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INTRODUCTION
TO

THE FIFTH BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

DEUTERONOMY.

Introduction to the Book of Deuteronomy.

I. Analysis of the book.—Befoi-o entoriiipf into

auy discussion as to style, aiitliovsliip, or particular diffi-

culties, it is absolutely indispensable to have clearly

before us the stnicture of the book iu its present shape.

The book of Deuteronomy consists of

—

(a) A Title (chap. i. 1—5, inclusive). This title is

twofold, and states (1) that these words were spoken to

all Israel by Moses between Sinai and Kadesh-barnea,

in view of their first attempt at the conquest of Canaan

;

(2) that all this Law was declared (i.e., apparently re-

delivered and written; see Note on chap. i. 5) in the

eleventh month of the foi-tieth year, immediately before

they actually entered the country, and after Siliou and

Og had ali'eady beeu overcome.

(6) An Introductory Discourse (chap. i. 6

;

iv. 40 iuclusive), followed by the appointment of three

cities of refuffc ou the eastern side of Jordan, iu the

territory conquered by Moses. In this discoiu'se Moses
reviews Israel's journey from Sinai to the banks of

Jordan, for the purpose of exhortation, dwelling upon
those points only which bear directly on tlie enterprise

in prospect—the passage of Jordan, the conquest of the

seven nations, and the position of the chosen people in

the promised land.

(c) The Deuteronomy Proper, or repetition of

the law (chap. iv. 44 to end of xxviii.).

This contains

—

(1) A title (chap. iv. 44^9).
(2) Repetition of the Decalogue (chap. v.).

(3) Its Exposition, and this

(a) generally.ascreating a certain relation between

the people of Israel and their God, who
had given them this law (chaps, vi.—xi.).

(;3) pai'tieularly, in relation to the land whicli

God was giving them. This land is con-

sidered

(i.) As the seat of the loorship of Jehovah
(chap. xii. I to x^-i. 17).

(ii.) As the seat of His kingdom (chap. xvi. 18
to end of xviii.).

(iii.) As the sphere of operation of certain

particidar rules of person, property,

society, and behaviour (chap. xix. to end
of xx'sa.).

(4) Jifs Enactment, as the law of the land of
promise, written on Mount Ebal, and enforced

by blessings and cm-sings (chap, xxvii.}.

(5) Its Sanction in Israel, for all time, by a most
tremendous denunciation of rewards and penal-

ties, in force even to this day (chap, xxviii. I

37

{d) The Second Covenant, which is to follow the
Sinaitic covenant, and to redeem Israel from its curse,
" the covenant ivliich the Lord commanded Moses to

make tvith the children of Israel in the land of Meab,
beside the covenant which He made with them in Horeb
(chaps, xxix., xxx.)

(e) Conclusion. Moses's resignation of his charge
to Joshua. Delivery of the laic to the priests and
elders, and of the book to the Lentes (chap. xxxi.).

Moses's last song (chap, xxxii.), blessing (chap, xxxiii.),

and death (chap, xxxiv.)

Hebrew Divisions of Deuteronomy.

The Jews have divided Deuteronomy into eleven

portions, for I'eading in the synagogue. Seven of these

comprise chap. i. 1 to xxix. 8. The other four foDow tlie

chapters, viz., chap. xxix. 9 to end of xxx., chap, xxxi.,

chap, xxxii., and lastly, chai)i3. xxxiii. and xxxiv.

The first seven portions are of an average length of

six columns in Bagster's Polyglot Bible. In no instance

do they appear to mark any important logical division

of the book, except in the case of that portion which
begins with "judges and officers" (chap. xvi. 18).

The companion lessons from the prophets are chiefly

from Isaiah. Each di^'isiou is named from its ojjeuing

words in Hebrew. The complete list is given below.

1. D'barim, "The words," chap. i. 1.

2. Va-ethchannan, "And I besought," chap. iii. 23.

3. 'Ekeb, " Becaiise " (if), chap ra. 12.

4. B'l'-h, '• Behold," chap. xi. 26.

.5. Shoph'tim, "Judges," chap. xvi. 18.

6. Thi'tze, " Thou goest forth," chap. xxi. 10.

7. Thdbi'i, " Thou comest in," chap. xxri. 1.

8. Ni-tzdbini, " Standing," xxix. 8.

9. Vay-yelek, "And went," xxxi. 1.

^0. Hdazinu, "Hear," chap, xxxii. 1.

11. V'znth hah-berdkah, "And this is the blessing,"

chap, xxxiii. I.

The distinction between the covenants in chaps,

xxviii. and xxix. has been obliterated l)y this

division.

Further analysis of the specific enactments
of Deuteronomy, chaps, xii. to xxvi.
As these chapters have been recently made the

subject of special criticism with a A-iew to show that

they stand apart from the rest of Deuteronomy and
belong to a much later period than the Exodus, a

special analysis and examination of their contents is

given below.

The first thing that appears in these enactments of

Deuteronomy is that all alike are laws of holiness. The
principle is, " Te shall be holy for I am holy."
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Secondly, they are laws of holiness for tlie land of
Canaan regarded as the abode of Jehovah and Hin
people. And the laud is cousidered

""

(1) As tlie seat of the teorship of Jehovah (chaps.

xii. 1—xvi. 17 iiii'lusivo). Here it is enacted
that every momuneut of idolatry must be
destroyed (chap. xii. 2—1). The place of

sacrifice and national worsliip must be chosen
by Jehovah (chap. xii. 5—14). Wliat must be
sacrificed and eaten there, and what may be
slain and eaten elsewhere (cluip. xii. 15—2S).

Abolition of all idolatrous rites (chap. xii.

29—32). Utter extcrmiuatii>n of all prophets
or promoters of idolatry i chap, xiii ). Personal
purity of Jehovah's worshippers, and especially

from unclean animals in food (chap. xiv. 1—21).

The second tithe, the holy food that either

tliey or their poor must eat before Him (chap.

xiv. 22—29). The poor law of His holy land
(chap. XV. 1 — 18). Law of firstlings (arising-

out of the Exodus) (chap. xv. 19—23) ; and
the three great feasts, beginning with the
passover (chap. xri. 1—17).

(2) As the seat of the kingdom of Jehovah (chap.

xvi. 18 to end of x\nii). Judges and officers

in every city, to judge justly (chap. xvi.

18—20). No secret rites or images allowed
therein (chap. x^-i. 21, 22). No unclean victims

to be offered (chap. x^ii. 1). " Offer it now
unto thy governor, vn]l he be pleased with
thee, or accept thy person P " (Mai. i. 8). No
idolaters to live (chai>. xvii. 2—7). The
written law to be supreme, whether with priest

or judge or king; and tlie requirements of

the kingdom (chap. xvii. 8—20). The require-

ments of the priest (chap, xriii. 1—-5) ; of the

Levite (chap, x^'iii. 6—8). No consultation

with familiar spirits and no hidden arts to be
permitted, but the Prophet to be above all

(chap, xviii. 15—22).

Obviously these two sections delineate the constitution

of Israel in two aspects, as a church, and as a state.

These were not sejmrated under the tlieocracy. From
these two aspects of the land of Israel arise the following
laws, namely :

—

(3) Laws concerning the Person in the Land of
Jehovah.—Cities of refuge for the mausl.ayer
(chap. xix. 1— 10) ;

punislmient of the murderer
(cliap. xix. 11—13) ; landmarks (chap. xix. 14)

;

witnesses (chap. xix. 15—21) ; laws of warfare
(chap. XX.) ; undiscovered homicide (cliap. xxi.

1—9) ; captive women (chap. xxi. 10—14)

;

tlie firstborn's birthright (chap. xxi. 15—17)

;

the incorrigible sou in Israel (chap. xxi.

IS—21); the death penalty and the Divine
image (chap. xxi. 22, 23).

N.B.—It is remarkable how the precept given to
Noah, " Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his

blood bo shed, for in the image of God made he man,"
embraces both the first and last laws of this section.

(4) Laws concerning Property in the Land of
Jehovah.—Lost proiierty (chap. xxii. 1—1)

;

distinction of di-ess for the sexes (chai). xxii.

5); the bird's nest and its rights (chap. xxii.

6. 7); the hou.se (chap. xxii. 8); the vineyard
(chap. xxii. 9); the plough (chap. xxii. 10);
the clothing (chap. xxii. 111 ; and, lastly, the
memorial fringe, l)y which to remember all the
conuuandmonts of Jehovah (chai). xxii. 12, and
comp. Numb. xv. 37—41).

N.B.—The ajjuropriatcuess of tliis precept, as clos-

ing a section, will be manifest on consideration.

(5) Laws concerning the Conjugal Relations of
God's People (chap. xxii. 13—30).

N.B.—Again it should be observed how the last verse
of tills chapter recalls the jjcuicf'^j^e of Lev. xviii. (J, &c.

(6) Laws concerning the Purity of the Congrega-
tion of Israel (chap. xxiiL 1—8). For the
sequence of (5) and (6) comp. Matt. xix. 1—12,
13—15.

(7) Laws concerning the Purity of the Camp in
war (chap, xxiii. 9—14).

(8) Divers Laws of Holiness, to i^reserve the Land
of Jehovah as a Land of Humanity, Purity,
and Truth. — Humanity to escaped slaves

(chap, xxiii. 15, Iti); pui-ity from fornication

and other deadly sin (chap, xxiii. 17) ;
" With-

out are dogs and whoremongers " (chap, xxiii.

18) ; no Usury (chaj). xxiii. 19, 20) ; fidelity iu

vows (chap, xxiii. 21—23) ; the right of way-
farers (chap, xxiii. 24, 25) ; conjugal fidelity

(chap. xxiv. 1—4) ; domestic felicity (chap.

xxiv. 5 ) ; humanity to the poor and friendless

and fatherless (chap. xxiv. 6—22), and to crimi-

nals (chap. XXV. 1—3), and to beasts (chaj).

XXV. 4), and to the childless dead, and to their

widows (chap. xxv. 5—10), and iu quarrels
(chap. xxv. 11, 12); honesty in trade (chap.

xxv. 13—16) ; the cruel race of Amalek

—

the embodiment of inhumanity in Scripture

—

to be exterminated (chap. xxv. 17, 18).

N.B.—With this section compare the miscellaneous
precepts of Lev. xix.

The land and its iuhabitants are hallowed, and we are

told at last who " shall in no wise enter therein." The
precepts in this section would supply a complete parallel

to Rev. xxii. 15 :
" Without are dogs, and sorcerers, and

u'horemongers, and murderers . . . and whosoever
loveth and maheth a lie."

(9) The Services of Thanksgiving for the Inherit-
ance given to Israel, which are prescribed in

chap. xx\'i. appropriately conclude this portion.

We are now iu a position to discuss a further im-
portant question, namely

—

II. The Date of the Deuteronomy.—The ques-
tion, in its most recent aspect, especially concerns tlie

portion we have just analysed—" the statutes and judg-
ments " of chaps, xii.—xxv. The earlier and later

portions of the book are ailmitted to be the work of

Moses. But an attempt has been made to separate

these siiecific enactments from the remainder of the

book. It is maintained that these " statutes and judg-
ments " are the product (a) of Israel's maturity in Pales-

tine, or rather of that period of national decay which
resulted in the Babj'lonish captivity, or (6) of the restor-

ation. The age of Jeremiah, or Ezekiel, or Ezra, has
been suggested as the source of these precejrts. Their
position iu Deuteronomy is ascribed to the hand of a
later editor, wlio is said to have incorporated them with
the work of Moses, and completed the Pentateuch in its

present shape.

It is true that this tliooiy does not require us to con-

tradict a series of sentences such as " The Lord spake

unto Moses, saying," which we find prefixed to Mosaic
enactments in the earlier books. The name of Moses
does not occur in Dent. xii.—xxvi. But tliese statutes

and judgments are incorporated in the book as part of

Moses' exhortation ; and lie .speaks in the first person
in chap, xviii. 17 :

" The Lord said unto me, They have
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well said that wliioli tliey have spoken." Tlio portion
opens ^^^th the words of Moses, in huiguage that can
bear no later date :

" Yo are not yet come uiUo the rest

and to the inheritance, wlueli the Lord yoiu'God givetli

you." There is as yet no selected scat of worship.
And it closes with words spoken in the name of Jehovah
while Israel is still in the wilderness (chap. xxW. 1),

and entering into covenant with Jehovah there (chap,
xxn. 16—10). Thus wo have Moses in chaps, xii.,

xviii., and xxvi. Tlic analysis already given sliows the
perfect unity and order of the whole portion. Where
are the items that belong to a later date ? By whose
authority were they incorporated with the Mosaic code ?

A code like this admits of being regarded in three
diffei-eut aspects. Two of them would belong to it

more especially as the work of Moses ; the third would
have little importance in his hands, but would be
essential in the view of those who ascribe these enact-
ments to a later date. The law given here may be re-

garded (1) As an Ideal Code or Standard ofBehaviour

;

(2) As a Prophetical Code, a Picture of a State of
Tilings yet to be; (3) As a Practical Code, an Out-
come or Expression of the Aspirations of a People at

a certain Period of History.

Of these three, the (1) ideal and {2) prophetical code
are almost neccessarily tlie work of an individual

working under the inspiration of a BUgher Power. The
code, regarded as (3) an expression of national taste and
will, adjusts itself to the theory and practice of a certain

age. and will never he far in advance of the actual

morality of the period which gives it birth. To wliich

of these three views do tlie statutes and judgments of

Deuteronomy most easily adjust themselves ? K the

two first are i^romineut, we sh;ill have obtained a strong
presumption in favour of the Mosaic authorship, other
tilings being supposed consistent therewith. If, on the
other hand, the Deuterouomic code seems rather to

reflect the practice of the people in later times, the

presumption will be, so far, in favour of the modern
theory to which we have alluded above.

Let us test the code in Deuteronomy in each of these

three aspects. And let us take the last of the tkree first.

Can Deuteronomy be regarded as (3) a
MERELY Practical Code ?

We have seen that the first section of the code
(Deut. sii. I to xvi. 17 ) contemplates the land of Israel

as the seat of the worship of Jehovah; the second sec-

tion (chap. x\4. 18, to end of chap, xviii.) contemplates
it as the seat of His Kingdom. The remainder of the
code gives rules of behaviour in detail—the laws of

person, property, and relation among His people. To
what period of history will these rules adjust them-
selves ?

In the first section, the seat of worship is as yet not

fixed. There is to be a " place " wliich Jehovah shaR
choose, but it is not yet chosen. The distance of this

place from the borders of Israel is matter of uncer-
tainty. The extent of the conquest is undefined. The
abominations of Canaanitish idolatry are stUl unex-
plored by Israel. They are not known hitherto. The
strictness of the enactments against idolatrous prophets
and teachers is beyond anything ever heard of in prac-

tice, and is still matter of prophecy in the i-etum
from the exile (see Zech. xiii. 2, 3). Nothing like

it, if we except the consternation occasioned by the
erection of the altar Ed (Josh, xxii), is discernable in

the general feeling of the nation of Israel—not only
until after the exile, but even until after the close of

the Old Testament. The law of release is named by

Jeremiah only as being broken, and is by him expressly
ascribed to the period of tlie Exodus ( Jer. xxxiv. 13).

The three great feasts are to bo celebrated annually,
in the place which the Lord shall choose ; but we are
not told ivhere.

All this is perfectly consistent with the standpoint
of Moses " in the plains of Moab, by Jordan near
Jericho." But it is not easy to discover any other
period which would suggest it, or oveu in which it

would bo intelligiblo. What writer of later date could
so wholly ignore Shiloli, or Jei-usalein, or Gerizim, or
Samaria ? Granting the possil)ility, with what purpose
could he take such a view P Must not tlie alternative be
between the Mosaic autliorship and <leliberate forgery P

1 have never been able t(j realise the discrepancy
regarding the place of sacrifice, whicli is alleged by
some, between the rule of Exod. xx. on the one hand,
and tliat of Dent. xii. on the other. The choice of
Jehovah makes the seat of worship in either jmssage.
The seat of national worshii) will bo (it is intimated)
"in one of thy tribes." But this does not preclude the
acceptance by Jehovah of an occasional sacrifice in
another place. The point is that He, and not the wor.
shipper, must in every instance select that place. The
nations worshipped where they would. Israel must
" not do so unto the Lord their God." (See Notes on
Deut xii. for more on this subject. ) We may say that
in point of fact there was an intimate connection
between the religious and political unity of Israel.

Before the seat of government and religion was firmly
established at Jerusalem, and while the country was
still unsettled and disturbed, we find that sacrifices

were accepted by Jehovah in various places, as from
Gideon at Ophrah, from Manoah at Zorah, from
Samuel at Bethlehem and elsewhere. Again, aftei-

the disruption, Elijah offered on Camiel—Jerusalem,
from the nature of the case, being inaccessible to
Israel. But when the kingdom of Samaria was perish-
ing in the reign of Hezekiah, and stiU more when it

had passed away in the reign of Josiah, the.se kings
rightly exerted their authority to centralise the
national worship, to which political disunion was no
longer any bar.

Or let us take the second section of the code, in
which the land of Israel is regarded as the seat of the

government of Jehovah (chap. xvi. 18. to end of xviii).

The establishment of local courts of justice is ordered.
We cannot conceive that Israel remained without them
until the exile. In fact the "judges and officers" of
Deut. xvi. 18 were already appointed in the time of

Joshua, and were summoued by him to the assembly
which he convened before his death (Josh, xxiii. 2).

The presence of famous judges, kings, or prophets,

may have occasionally fostered a tendency to over-

centralize the administration of justice (see 1 Sam.
viii. 1—3; 2 Sam. xv. 4), but we cannot conceive the
establishment of local courts, or the promulgation of

Jethro's admonitions against bribery (see Notes on
Deut. xvi. 19) as having been defen-ed until the exile

or the return. The enactment against groves and
pillars (enforced by Joshua, chap, xxiii., upon these

judges and officers ) is not likely to have originated at

a time when altars of Baal were as numerous as the

very streets. The fact that Hezekiah and Josiah
( almost alone in all histoi-y) were foiiud to carry out
the instructions of Deuteronomy will not prove that
these instructions originated with them. That their

work was done in the face of popular feeUng is

clear from the immediate restoration of idolatry by
Mauasseh, and by the successors of Josiah. The
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node against idolatry was certainly not the expression

of popular feeling at that ihite.

It is noticeable that twice over in Deitft^ xiii. it is

enacted that the teacher of idolatry shaU be put to

death " because ho liatli scjught to tlirust tliee away from
the Lord thy God which bromjlit thee out of the land

of Eijypt " (Deut. xiii. 5, 10). No later deliverance is

allude(l to. But even Joshua's exhortation against

idolatry records later experiences than this (Josh. xxiv.

8—13).
The form of government in Israel, as depicted in

Deut. xvii. xviii., shows as little fixity as the seat of

national worship. " The priests the Levites, and
the judge that shall bo in tliose days," arc not expi'es-

sions that we can assign to any given period of Israel's

Listoi-y in Canaan. Natural enough, as coming from
the lips of Moses, they are almost ludicrous as an
expression of the national desire for a particular rule.

The position of tlie king is depicted even more vaguely.

We have observed in tlio Notes on Deut. xrii., tliat uo
later writer could have ignored the throne of Da^ad
thus. And if Jeremiah foretold the cessation of the

Jcingdom (Jcr. xxii. 30), liow could the age of Jeremiah
have given birth to tlie laws that concern the king ?

Again, the relation of tlio prophet to the government
is left far too uncertain fur later Jewish history. Wlien
we consider the important part played by the priests in

Jndah from Jelioiada onwai-ds, and the evident struggle

for religious supremacy lietween them and the kings,

with the equally imi»)rtaiit action of the projihets in

Israel, is it conceivalile tliat any constitutional writer

of tlie date of Jcremiali or the exile, would have left us

the bare outline that we find in Deut x%'ii. xviii. ? Not
less important is the position given to the written law
in cliap. xvii. 8—13. It was absolutely essential to

define this wlien Scripture first came into existence. If

not settled tlieu, when could it bo ? It agrees with
what we find in the opening of Joshua (see notes on
Joshua i. 1—8), and wlicnever allusion is made to

Scriptui-e in later times. But that Scripture should
be solemnly delivered to God's people and be preserved

among them, and its authority remain for seven cen-

turies wholly undefined, is inconceivable. Yet the

definition is entirely suited to the period when nothing
but the law had been written down.
But if, on the other hand, it is asserted that these

views of the church and state of Israel proceeded not
from national feeling at the time of the Exile or the

Return, but from the mind of some great refoi-mer,

some individual prophet, we may fairly demand an
exiilicit answer to the question, who that prophet or

reformer miglit be ? If Jeremiah, or Ezekiel, or Ezra
is to be taken as tlie autlior of the code in Deuter-
onomy, we are brought face to face with the question
of style and language. The language of Deuteronomy
is totally distinct from the extant writings of all these.

And if the author of Deuteronomy is an anonymous
writer, a now difficulty presents itself. By what
authority did he promulgate these laws, and how did
he contrive to get them accepted, not only as canonical

Scripture, but as the work of the great national Law-
giver ? For •' there arose not a prophet since in Israel

like imto Moses."
From tliese considei-ations it seems certain that the

view of the church and stale of Israel in Palestine,

given in Deut. xii. to xviii. inclusive, is not that of any
later period tlian the Exoilus. The laws of person,
property, social relation, and behaviour, given in

chapters xix. to xxvi., rrmain to be examined. In those
laws the standpoint of the wilderness is no less con-

spicuous than in the more general principles laid down
before. The law of tlie manslayer comes first. Its

date is fixed beyond dispute by the cities of refuge.

Three are not noticed ; for they are already determined
on tlie east of Jordan (Deut. iv. 41—io). Three im the
west of Jordan are still to be separated, in the territory

conquered by Joshua. Three more are regarded as
possibly necessary in the futiu-e. But they have never
been assigned yet (see notes on Deut. xix. 8—10). With
what period of history is this piece of legislation con-
sistent, except the last days of Moses's life ?

Wc come next to the laws of warfare (chap, xx.),

and we find the nations of Canaan still mentioned as
unconqucred. Tlie distinction given between "the
cities that are very far off," and tlie cities of the

doomed nations, is the very same upon which the

Gibeonites traded as that which Jehovah had given
to His servant Moses (Josh. ix. 24), and by which they
contrived to save themselves from tlie sword of Joshua.
Was the passage in Deuteronomy constructed from
that in Joshua ? If so, the plea of tlie Gibeonites still

proves the antiquity of this distinction. Or was the

passage in Joshua fashicmed to suit an enactment
which was the production of a later date ? Take the

law in Deuteronomy as the genuine work of Moses,
and the narrative in Joshua as true, and the agreement
is perfect. It is difficult to de^-ise any other hypothesis
which will account for either the history or the law.

The laws of chap. xxi. bear the stamji of antiquity on
their very face. The last of them, which conceras
hanging, again suppfies a striking coincidence with the
life of Josliua, who hanged the kings of Jericho, and
Ai, and the five kings of the southern confederacy upon
trees until eventide, and buried them at siuiset. The
agi-eement with Joshua's practice is perfect. There is

little notice of the practice of hanging in Israel in

later times. We know that the Assyrians constantly
left the bodies of their enemies impaled on stakes and
exposed to view between the earth and heaven, but
there is no proof that any such practice ever obtained
in Israel. " Tlie kings of the house of Israel arc
merciful kings," was the consolation of the defeated
Syrian monarch Ben-hadad (1 Kings xx. 31). Would
he have trusted himself to the hands of a king of
Assyria, as confidently as he surrendered himself to

Ahab ? The Gibeonites who hanged Saul's sons in

Gibeali observed no such restriction as that which
Moses commanded in Deut. xxi. 23 (see 2 Sam. xxi.

9, 10). The strict observance of this law by Joshua,
and its neglect in the days of Da\'id, are entirely con-

sistent with other examples of a similar kind.

The laws of property and conjugal relation in chap,

xxii. are an expansion of the code in Exodus and
Le\'iticus. There is no inconsistency. But some of
the details arc unmistakably primitive, and point to

a time when the country was very thinly peopled. They
are suitable to the time of the first conquest by Joshua
—not so suitable to later days.

When we come to the laws concerning the admission
of strangers or proselytes (chaj). xxii.) we find im-
questionable traces of the Lawgiver of the Exodus.
The Ammonites and Moabites " met not Israel with

bread and water." They " liircd Balaam to curse" the

people. The part taken by the Ammonites in this

enterprise is not recorded in Numl)ers. The details

cannot be obtained from the narrative as given there.

The considerations urged in verse 7 are suitable to a
time when the memory of Egypt was fresh. The words
spoken by Is.iiah concerning proselytes (c)iap. \vi. 6, 7)

are wholly different iu character. And these very
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clauses of Deuteronomy ai-o cited in Neliemiali ixiv. 1, 2)

as lovitteii, in the hook of Moses.

Tlicre remiiins only ono more section to be con-

sidered—the laws of humaiiUij in rliaps. xxiv.. sxv.

Here once niiuv the jjorsonal recollections of the

Exodus, concerning Miriam and Anialek, are striking,

and cannot be ascribed to any later date. The law that

the children sliall not die for the fathers (chap. xxiv.

16) is directly referred to in 2 Kings xiv. O, as written

in the booh of the Law of Moses. Other details in this

portion which point to a primitive state of society

have been indicated in the notes.

The twenty-sixtli chapter, with its services of thauks-

giviug on the entrance of Israel into Canaan, would
lose all the peculiar charm of fi'cshncss that it

possesses, if it were ascribed to a later date. From
the lil>s of Moses it is singularly beautiful and ap-

propriate, all the more when we remember his own
eager desire to enter the laud of promise—a desire

which was not granted. The reference to Jacob as " a

Syi'ian ready to perish " is thoroughly natural in the

Iiistorian of Genesis, and the whole thanksgi^'ing is

itself a reflection of Jacolj's words in Gen. xxxii. 10.

But there is no reference to any experience later than

the Exodus. And the mind that would place the origin

of such a service in the time of Jeremiah, or after the

exile, must be strangely constituted.

If, then, the laws of Dent. xii. to xxvi. in all these

particidars evidently br(Mthe the very air of the Exodus,
and of that particular scene to which they are ascribed,

what becomes of the view that they are the offspring

of a later date ? If we take away all that e^-idently

bears the .stamp of primitive authoi-.ship, is there any-

thing in the remainder that necessarily bears a different

stamp ? The supposed disagreement in the edicts re-

gartling tithes is refuted by Jeivish practice. The
second tithe is an institution peculiar to Deuteronomy.
It does not contradict the law in Numbers, because it is

a matter wholly distinct. It is the second tithe, not

the first ; a hohj thiny, and not a common rate. The
Jewish commentator Rashi speaks idmost with derision

of those who would confuse the two. The supposed

difficulty concerning the priesthood is sufficiently met
by the undesigned but explicit allusion to the rebellion

of Num. xvi., in Deut. xi. 6, not to mention the

Thummim and Urim in chap, xxxiii. 8.

There is also a further reason why the author of

Deuteronomy should be comparatively silent regarding

the special duties and position of the priests, except in

relation to that which was now for the first time

delivered to Israel—the hooh of the law of God. The
priests themselves were there to guard their rights.

They were a family established by the highest sanction

in a place of unapproachable dignity and authority

in Israel. Moses could not touch the subject without

reverting to the memory of his departed brother (only

six months dead) at every moment. Eleazar and
Phinehas were now the guardians of Aaron's post.

We now revert to (1) The Ideal Codk.

When we consider the Law of Deuteronomy as

an ideal &nA prophetical code, our task becomes much
easier. The commandments here given cannot be ob-

served in the letter without the spirit of loving fidelity

to Jehovah. The attempt to reduce them to a system,

and guard them from disobedience in the smallest

detail, resulted in the imbearable yoke of our Lord's

time, of which we have the tradition in the Talmud.
It cannot be said that the exhortations of Deuteronomy
contain in themselves any such system. But no law

can create in any people a higher slandnrd of [iractice

than is conformable to their nature. " Wliat the Laiv
could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh,"

was to make its ideal the practical standard of be.

haviour. Even if the outward enactments arc not
infringed, the motive so I'onstantly incidcatcd coiUd
never beconu) the law of tlu^ human heart, except spou-
taneously; and this recpiires t lie " new creation." "I
will put my laws into their minds, and write them on
tlieir hearts." " Thou slialt surely give him " is a right

whicli the Law may cnfor<'e. " Thine heart shall not

be grieved when thou givest unto him " (Deut. xv. 10)
is beyond the power of law to insure. " It shall not
seem hard unto thee when thou sendcst him away free

frcmi thee" is a similar sentence (chap. xv. 18). " If

thou shalt keep all these commandments to d<j them,
which I command thee this day, to love the Lord thy
God, and to walk ever in his ways " (chap. xix. it),

proves that in the details of the Law no less than in

its general exposition, " the end of the commandment
ivas love."

If this ideal aspect of Deuteronomy is recognised,

we may at once set aside the notion that it was the

more expression of the national taste and will. Such
ideals come, not from below, but from above. The
heart of man, under the direct teaching of the Spirit of

God, may receive them; they were never formed by any
process of abstraction and generalization, from the

common practice of any nation of mankind.
When it is proved that the new of man's destiny

given in Gen. i. 26, and his i)riraa;val state in Paradise
as described in Gen. ii., were the laboured attainment of

ages of human progress, then we may admit the first

great commandment to have been evolved in the same
way. The fall of Israel is interwoven with the whole
of sacred history as closely as the fall if man.
Was this exalted standard of behaviour—the highest

ever incidcatcd upon mankind—a Di\'ine revelation in

the begimiing of their history, or did it arise in the

dark days when Jehovah said, " Tliough Moses and
Samuel stood before me, yet my mind could not be
toward this people ; cast them out of my sight, and let

them go forth .'"' (Jer. xv. 1). To ask the question

almost answers it. The whole analogy of sacred

history requires the ideal code of Israel to stand at

the beginning of their national life. The shadow of

Sinai stretches over the whole length of the ages from
the Exodus of Israel to the Exodus of Christ. But if

it is lu'ged that though the outlines of the code in

Deuteronomy ma)' be primitive, yet the details are

modern, and were gradually developed during the

course of Israelitish history, we may fairly demand to

have these later details distinctly pointed out. After

close examination, we have failed to discover them even

in the alleged discrepancies between the Deuteronomy
and other portions of the law. The Jewish Mishna
supplies an abundance of details of the kind that arise

in a long and laboured application of legal principles

to partieidar cases. The language of Deuteronomy is

singidarly free from the kind of detail suggested by
practical difficulties in the application of the law. It

is singularly free from any trace of contact with the

history of Israel in later times.

It remains to consider (2) The Prophetical Code.

Closely connected with tlie ideal aspect of Deuter.

onomy is the prophetical character of the code. That

the ideal has not been realised is as certain as anything

in histoiT. Was it intended to be 1 and, if so, when ?

The book of Deuteronomy itself supplies a somewhat
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remarkable answer to this

which are given here at le

the purpose of compiirisou.

CHAPTER XXXI.
(IS) And the Lord said

unto Moses, Behokl, tliou

shalt sleep witli thy fa-

thers ; and tliis people

will rise up. and go a

whoring after tlie goils of

the strangers of the land,

whither they go to be

among them, and will

forsake me. and break my
covenant which I have

made mth them. (t'') Tlicn

my anger shall he kindled

against them in that day,

and I will forsake thom^

and 1 will hide my face

from them, and they shall

be devoured, and many
evils and troubles shall

befall them ; so tliat they
wiU say in that day, Are
not these evils come upon
us, because our God is not
among us ? (i*) And I wiU
surely hide my face in that

day for all the evils which
they shall have wrouglit, in

that they are turned unto
other gods. (19)Now there-

fore write ye this song
for you, and teach it the

children of Israel : put it

in their mouths, that this

song may be a witness for

me against the children of

Israel. (20) For when I

shall have brought them
into the laud which I

sware unto their fathers,

that floweth with milk
and honey ; and they shall

have eaten and filled them-
selves, and waxen fat

;

then will they turn unto

other gods, and serve

them, and provoke nie.

and break my covenant^
(21) And it shall come to

pass, when many evils and
troubles are Ijefalleu tlioniT

that this song shall testify

against them as a witness
;

for it shall not be forgotten
out of tlie mouths of their

seed : for I know their

imagination wliich tliey go
about, even now, before I

have brought them into

the land wliich 1 sware.

It appears from chap. xxxi. that the constitution
griven to Israel by Moses would be immediately violated.

question in two passages,

nglh, and side by side, for

CHAPTER XXX.
(!) And it shall come to

paas. when all these things

are come upon thee, the

blessing and the curse!

which I have set before

thee, and tliou shalt call

them to mind among all

the nations, whither the

Lord thy God hath
driven thee, (2) and shalt

return unto the Lord thy

God, and shalt obey his

voice according to all that

I command thee this day,

thou and thy children, with

all thine heart, and with

all thy sold ; (?) that then

the Lord thy God will

turn thy captivity, and

have compassion upon
thee, and will return and
gather thee from all the

nations, whither the Lord
thy God hath scattered

thee. (*) If any of thine

be driven out unto the
outmost parts of heaven,

from tlience will the Lord
thy God gather thee, and
from thence will he fetch

thee : (5) and the Lord
thy God will bring thee

into the land which tliy

fathers possessed, and thou

shalt possess it and he

will do thee good, and
multiijly thee above thy
fathers. (S) And the Lord
thy God will circumcise

thine heart, and the heart

of thy seed, to love the

Lord thy God with all

thine heart, and with all

thy soul, that thou mayest
live. (7) And the Lord
thy God will i^ut all these

curses upon thine enemies,
and on them that hate thee,

which persecuted thee.
(8) And thou shalt return

and oltey the voice of the

Lord, and do all his com-
niandments which I com-
maud tliee this dayT

and that this fact was well known beforehand. From
chap. x.\.x. it is no less manifest that the great Law-
giver foresaw a time when Israel woidd return and
repent after great affliction, and tliat they woidd then
be restored, and keep the law perfectly (see verses 6
and 8 above).

Under what circmnstances this event will take place,

and how far the precepts of the Deuteronomy may
hereafter be literally observed, it is perhaps iui^iossiblc

to determine.

The full answer to this question is one of " the secret
things that belong to the Lord." But wc may obtain
an approximation to the answer thus: The whole of the
Deuteronomic code is presented as an expansion of the
Decalogue. It is the application of a sermon, of which
the " ten words " .spoken on Sinai are the text. It is

the application of these words to Israel, God's chosen
people, in the promised land. Every particular appli-

cation of the Divine Law must be temporary in detail.

The more perfectly the code is suited to a given condi-

tion of affairs, tlie more transitory its application to

the minuticE of daily life must necessarily be. So
long as the times are changeable, the permanent code
must be somewhat general, from the very nature of
the case.

The most curious instance of a prophetical code in
Scriptiu'e is the code of Law given for Ezekiel's

temple in the latter portion of his prophecy. I cannot
find that this code was ever held by the Israelites to
have the full force of law. It could not be fulfilled in

aU particulars, from the very nature of the case, except
under certain conditions. Tliat its promulgation as laio

was contingent on the moral condition of the people,
seems clear from Ezek. xliii. 10, 11. " If ihey he
ashamed of all that they have done, show them the

form of the house, and . . . all the laws thereof : and
ivrite it in their sight, that they may keep the whole
form thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and do
them." No one can prove that the laws of Ezekiel's
temple have ever been kept ; nor is it possible to say
how far they ever will be observed in the shape in wliich

they were delivered, for the sui>position of the sentence
just quoted is, that these laws were suitable to the state

of Israel at the time. If they were not minded to
receive them, the fulfilment must be defei-red. Sup-
posing them not to be " ashamed of all that they had
done " for more than twenty centuries after Ezekiel
wrote, the fulfilment of Ezekiers ideal must take place
under wholly different circumstances ; and many of its

details must of necessity be modified to suit the change
of times.

It is needless to add that the comparison between
this portion of Ezekiel and the code in Deuteronomy
cannot affect the question of the date of the Deutero-
nomy in any way.
The code in Deuteronomy is not so visibly prophetical

as the ritual of Ezekiel's temple, because the founda-
tion of the code in Deuteronomy is not an outward
visible fact. But it is none the less true that the
staudai'd of morality in Deuteronomy is unattainable

except under one condition, and that is " that the heart
of Israel should be circumcised to love Jehovah their

God with all their heart and with all their soul." As
the ritual of Ezekiel's temple is impossible witliout the

temple itself, so is the morality of Deuteronomy un-
attainable without this heart-circumcision. This is

provided Ijy iho second covenant, the covenant made in

the land ot Moab, " besides the covenant in Horeb,"
wliich still holds Israel under its ciu-se.

Manifestly the true fulfilment of the Deuteronomy in
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Israel requires a national and spiritual restoration of

the Jews.
It is worth wliilo to observe that the whole Dccalofjue

is, literally and verbally, a prediction of its own fulfil-

ment. The ton eomniandnients, with the exception of

the fifth, are all in the future indicative. The two {jreat

conunandnionts are both futuro indicative. " Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God . . . and thy neighbour,"
contains "thou wilt love him," as the stronger contaius

the weaker form of speech. " Ye shall be therefore

perfect," in Matt. v. 48, contains. Ye will he. If " ouo
3ot or one tittle shall in no wiso pass from the law,

until it is all done," all carried out in fact (Matt. v. 18),

then clearly He who gave it signified in the same breath
His intention that men should keep it ; and, if His word
shall not pass away, the Law ^vill one day bo kept, not
merely in those literal tletails which must vary with
every change of times and manners, but in spirit and
in truth.

Actual predictions in the laws of Deuteronomy are

not wanting. More especially we may refer to the
prophecy of the prophet like unto Moses in chap, xviii.,

and the weU-knowu prophecies in chaps, xxviii, xxxii.,

and xxxiii. I do not think the law concerning the
king in chap. xvii. is necessarily a prediction. It seems
to me that any thoughtful mau who had w.atehed the
development of the nations descended from Terah, as

Moab, Ammon, Edom, or Midian, must have foreseen
that Israel would not i-cmain long in Palestine without
feeling the necessity for a form of government which
other nations could recognise, and by which national

intercourse could be maintained—a government em-
bodied in some responsible and perpetual representative

head. So far from feeling any diiBculty in the mention
of a king in Deuteronomy, I apprehend that no mau
who attempted to frame a constitution for the people
in the country which God was about to give them,
could possibly Iiave avoided the question whether there
should be a king or not. And if the king was men.
tioned, some sketch of his authority and its limitations

could not be left out. What more do we actually find

in Deuteronomy xvii. ? That the relation of the Church
to the written Word of God should be there delineated
for aU time (see Note on chap. xvii. 8—12) seems to

me a veiy much moi-e remarkable indication of pro-

phetic insight, and of the mind of a "man of God."

III. Unity of the Book of Deuteronomy.—
Upon the whole, the result of this examination and
analysis of the several parts of Deuteronomy, is to

produce a strong impression of the imitym\i\. symmetry
of the whole. The middle portion is found to be quite

as suitable to the date of the Exodus, iu respect of its

subject matter, as the earlier and later portions of the
book. But when we come to consider the

IV. Style of the language in which it is wi-itten,

and especially of the Hebrew original, the probability
already established rises almost to the certainty of

demonstration. The style of the Hebrew of Deuter-
onomy is unique. It is to all other Hebrew what the
Latin of the Augustan age and the purest Attic Greek
ai'e to later stages and imitations of those two classic

tongues. The poetry of David, the provei-bs of Solomon,
the visions of Isaiah, the lamentations of Jeremiah, and
the polished Hebrew of Ezekiel, all have their separate
beauties. The style of Deutcrouomy bears no resem-
blance whatever to any of them—far less to the mixture
of Hebrew and Chaldee which we find iu Ezra, or the

imitated Hebrew of the latest prophets. AVliile there
are undoubted archaisms in Dcnteninomy (the words
for "ho" and "she" arc not dislingu"islied in tho
Pentateuch, and similarly the word for " damsel " of
Deut. xxii. 1.5 to end, is not fo be distinguished from
tho common word for a " boy." except by tho pointing),
yet tho diction throughout is that of a highly-educated
and ctdtivated mind. Tlicre is no difference whatever
between the Hebrew of the middle portion and that

of the rest of the hook. And the occurrence of Deu-
teronomic phrases, iu Jereniiali or clsi'whcrc, does not
touch the argument. Quotations from tlic Bible in a
volume of sei-mons do not prove the Bil)le fo have been
made up from them. The setting of the phrases is a
matter of quite as much importance, as the occurrence
of the phi'ases themselves. Even when judged by the
concordance, tho Hebrew of Deutci-OHomy will bo
found distinct from that of the prophets. And it nmst
be remembered that no concordance ever exhibits a
^vritor's .style. The most it can do is to analyse his
vocabidary. It can tell us little or nothing of the
structui-e of his tlioughts. Further, the api)Iication of
one luiiform system of vowel-pointing, accentuation,
and division, to the whole of the prose of the Old
Testament, has tended greatly to obscui-e tho character-

istic differences of the Hebrew wi-iters. No one who has
not read passages from several Hebrew writers without
vowel-points, could at all imagine what a difference the
absence of these makes to the perceptibility of tlie

style. It is to be feared that too much of the attention
of modem commentators has been absorbed by tlie

external dress and uniform of the Hebrew of the Old
Testament to allow them to perceive what flie style of

a Hebrew writer really is. Unless some excuse of this

kind may be made, I find myself wholly unable to

conceive how the Hebrew of Deuteronomy can be at-

tributed by scholars to any known writer among the
later prophets. The style of Joshua alone bears any
resemblance to it. The ruggedness of Samuel and
David, notwithstanding all David's command of lan-

guage, exhibits a most remarkable diversity.

The culture of tho prophets is wholly different from
that which we find in the Pentateuch. At the same
time it is very possible that the Helirew style of Moses
was peculiarly his own. It may well he supposed to

have been above the level of the common language of
tho nation. The early Egyptian education and varied
experience of Moses would tend to produce a somewhat
special mode of thought and expression.

V. Commentaries on Deuteronomy.—I regret

that the time allotted to me for this work has not per-

mitted me to make use of modem commentaries to any
appreciable extent. Canon Espin's notes in the Speaker's
Commentary I found useful. I thought it my duty
to pay special attention to modem critical theories

about later authorship, and in order to test them I

fouiul it necessary to ascertain somewhat precisely

what the Jewish view of the various enactments in

Deuteronomy was. I therefore read Rashi's commen-
tary careftdly throughout, and in all cases of difficulty,

consulted other Jewish writers also. The references to

the Talmud in Raslii are numerous ; and these, in many
instances, I verified. In particular the alleged dis-

crepancy concerning the laws of tithe was entirely

cleared up to my mind by this means. I am satisfied

that no contradiction between Deuteronomy and the

earlier books of the Pentateuch can be reasonably

maiutamed.



THE FIFTH BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

DEUTERONOMY.

CHAPTER I.—(1) These be the words

wliicli Moses spake unto all Israel on
;

this side Jordan in the wilderness, iii li or. zu,.h.

the plain over against - the Red sea, be-
'

tween Pai'an, and Tophel, and Labau,
and Hazeroth, and Dizahab. (-' (There

a re eleven days' joui-ney from Horeb by
the way of mount Seir unto Kadesh-

(5-iJ Intkoduction.

(1) These be the words which Moses spake
unto all Israel.—The first two verses aucl the three

that fullow furm a kind of double mtrodiietion to

the book, and perliaps more especially to the first

portiou of it, wliich ends \rith chap. iv. 40.

On this side Jordan.—Literally, on the other

side JordiDi from tho wi-iter's or reader's point of

view.

In the wilderness.—These words define stUl

further tho expressiou which precedes :
" on tho wil-

derness side of Jordan." or " before they crossed the

Jordan, while they were still in the wilderness."

Strictly speaking, the words "in the wilderness"

cannot be couueeted with what follows, for " the

plain " dcscriljed is on neither side of Jordan, but

below the southern end of the Dead Sea.

In the plain

—

i.e., tho 'Ardbah. Usually the plain

of Jordan ; hero the valley that extends from the lower

end of the Dead Sea to the head of the Gulf of

Akabah.
Over against the Bed Sea.—Heb., opposite

Stiph. In all other places in the Old Testament,

when we read of the Red Sea, it is Yam St'qih. Here
we have Si'qih only. On these groimds some take it

as the name of a place. (ComiJ. Vaheb in Suphah,

Num. xxi. 14, margin.) But wo do not know the place;

and as t)ie Jewish paraphrasts and commentators find

no difficidty in accepting Suph by itself as the sea, we
may take it of the Gulf of Akabah. The plain be-

tween Paran and Tophel looks straight dowu to that

gulf-

Between Paran, and Tophel . . .—Literally,

between Paran, and beliocen Tophel and Lahan, S:c.:

that is, between Paran on the one side, and Tophel

and Laban and Hazeroth and Bizahab on the other.

This is the literal meaning, and it suits the geoprraphy

80 far as the places are yet identified. The small map
at p. 239 of Conder's Handbook to the Bible shows

the desert of Paran sti'etehing northward from Sinai

on tho left, and on the right, Tophel and Hazeroth
(tho only other places identified among these five)

at the two extremities of a line di'awu from the south-

east end of tho Dead Sea in the direction of Sinai.

Tophel is taken as Tufileh, and Hazeroth is 'Ain

Hadra. Lalmn must be some "white" place lying

between, pmbably named from the colour of the

rocks in its neighbourhood. Di/.ahab sliould be nearer

Sinai than Hazci'oth. Tlie Jewish commentators, from
its meaning, " gold enough," connected it with tho

golden calf. And it is not inconceivable that the

place where that object of idolatry was " burned with
fire," and " stamped " and " groimd very small," tUl

it was as " small as dust," and " cast into the brook
that descended out of the mount " (chap. ix. 21), was
called " gold enough " from the apparent waste of

the precious metal that took place there
;

possibly

also because Moses made the children of Israel drink
of tlie water. They had enough of that golden calf

before tliey had done with it. If this new of the

geography of this verse be correct, it defines with
considerable clearness the lino of march from Sinai

to Kadesh-bamea. It lies between the mountains
on the edge of the wildei'ness of Paran iipon the

west, and the Gulf of Akabah on the east, until that

gulf is left beliind by the traveller going northward.

It then enters the desert of Zin, called here the plain,

or 'Arabah. This desert is bounded by ranges of

mountains on both sides, and looks down to tho Gulf
of Akabah. Behind the western range we still have
the wilderness of Paran. On the east are the
mountains of Edom, which Israel first had on their

right in the march to Kadesli-barnea, and then on
their left in a later journey, in the last year of the

exodus, when they compassed the laud of Edom.
Topliel lies on the east of this range, just before

the route becomes level with the southern end of

the Dead Sea.

But the whole of the route between Paran on the

left and those other five places on the right belongs

to Israel's first march from Sinai to Kadesh. It

takes them up the desert of Zin, and, so far as these

two verses are concerned, it keeps them there.

(2) Eleven days' journey from Horeb . . .

—

In our English Version this verse forms a separate

sentence ; but there seems uothiug to prevent our

taking it as completing the first verse. The route

between Paran on tho one side and tho line from
Tophel to Hazeroth on the other is still further

defined as "a distance of eleven days' journey from
Horob in the direction of Mount Scir, reaching to

Kadesh-barnea." The position of this last place is

not yet determined with certainty. But the require-

ments of the text seem, upon the whole, to denuiud

that it should ))o placed high up in the wiklerness

of Paran, not far from the border of tlie wilderness

of Zin. It must be close to some passage out of

the wilderness of Zin into the Ncgob, or south of

Judah.
Kadesh-barnea.—In the regular nan-ative of tha

exodus we read of the place to which tho twelve



Moses Declares DEUTEKONOMY, I. tlia Law.

bai-nea.) (^' Aiid it came to pass in the
fortieth year, in the eleventh month, on
the first daij of the mouth, that Moses
spake unto the chikb-en of Israel, ac-

cordin"' unto all that the Lord had
given him in commandment unto them

;

(^' " after he had slain Sihon the king of
the Amorites, which dwelt in Heshbon,
and 0^ the king of Bashan, which
dwelt at Astaroth in Edrei :

"'* on this

side Jordan, iu the land of Moab, be-
gan Moses to declare this law, saying,

spies rcturnoil as Kadesli (Num. xiii. 26), and of
the place at wliich tlio period of unrecorded wander-
ing closed (Num. xx. 1), iu the first month of the
fortieth year, as Kadesh. The name Kadcsh-fcocKCd
first appears in Moses' speech (Num. xxxii. 8), where
he refers to the sending of the twelve spies. And
with the exception of three places whore the name
is used in describiug boundaries, Kadesh-inrMea is

always found in speeches. This first chajiter of
Deuteronomy is the only one which contains the
name both with and without the appendage -harnea,
whieli connects it witli the wanderings of Israel

(verso 32). Upon the whole, it seems most likely

that only one place or district is intended by the
name.
We have now obtained the following view of this

first short introduction to tho Book of Deuteronomy.
It consists of words spoken (in the first instance) to

all Israel on their march from Sinai to Kadesh-bamea.
But tlie following verses sliow that the Law was further
" declared " to Israel in the plains of Moab, at

the close of the fortieth year of the exodus and of
Moses' life. It does not seem possible for us to

separate entirely what was spoken earlier from wluit
was declared later. In several places we liave tho
record of words spoken : for example, in this very
chapter (ver.ses 9, 16, 18, 20, 29, 43), and chajx v. 5,

&c. And the very name Deuteronomy implies the re-

petition of a law previously given. Further, the ex-
hortations contained in this book are all enforced by
the immediate prospect of going over Jordan and
entering the promised laud. But when Israel marched
from Sinai to Kadesh-barnea, it was with this very
same prospect fidl in view. It does not appear, by
what Moses "said" at that time (verse 20), that he
had any thought of their turning away from the
enterprise. But if so, what supposition is more
natural than this—that ho delivered the same kiud
of exliortations in the course of that earlier jom-ney
whicli he afterwards delivered in the plains of Moab ?

And although the distance is but eleven days' march,
the Israelites spent something like three months on
the way, and in waiting for the spies to return from
Canaan.
We conclude, then, that tho first two verses of

Deuteronomy are an editorial introduction, stating
that the substance of this book was first delivered
to Israel by Moses between Sinai and Kadesh-bamea.
The further introduction which follows (in verses 3—5)
shows the words to have been re-delivered iu the
plains of Moab, and preserved iu their later rather
than their earlier form. But it is also possible that
the two first verses of Deuteronomy are an introduc-
tion to the first discourse above. (See Note on chap.
iv. 41.)

Is it possible to advance a step further, and conjecture
with any degree of prob.ability to what hand we owe
the first two verses of the book ? The expression
" on the other side Jordan " (which some take to bo
a technical term) seems strictly to mean on the oppo-
site side to the writer. The wi-iter must also have

been acquainted with the places mentioned (three of
which ai'o not named iu tho previous books) ; he
could not have drawn his knowledge from the earlier

l)art of the Peutatench. And so entirely has the
geography of Deut. i. 1 been lost by tradition, that all

the Targums and Jewish commentators agree in

spiritualising tho passage, and say, " these are tho
words of reproof which Moses spake to all Israel in

respect of their behaviour at these various places."
Laban points to their murmuring at the white mauna.
Dizahab to the golden calf, and so on. Even Rashi,
usually a most literal commentator, says, " Moses has
enumerated tho places where they wrought provo.
cation before the PLACE "—a Rabbinical name for
Jehovah': for " the whole world is His place, though
His place is more than the whole world." This iu-

troductiou to Deuteronomy seems the work of one
who had known the mlderness, and yet wi'ote from
Palestine. Joshua, the next ^vi-iter to Moses, and
possibly also his amanuensis, may have prefixed it

to the book. If he did not, it is whoUy impossible
to say who did.

(3) And it came to pass in the fortieth year,
in the eleventh month.—The " and " is the real

beginning of Deuteronomy, and connects it with the
pre^dous books. Tho moral of these words has been
well pointed out by Jewish writers. It was but eleven
days" journey from Sinai to Kadesh-bamea—the place
from whence Israel should have begim the conquest
of the i3romised land; but not only eleven days of
the second year of the exodus, but eleven months of
the fortieth year found them still in the wilderness.
" We see that they could not enter in because of
unbelief."

(3, 4) Moses spake unto the children of Israel
. . . after he had slain Sihon . . . and Og.—
The conquest of these two kings and their territories
was one of the exploits of the fortieth year. (See
Num. xxi. 21—35.) Before the eleventh month of
that year, not only Sihon and Og, but also the five

princes of Midian, " who were dukes of Sihon, dwell-
ing in the country " (Josh. xiii. 21), had also becu
sl.ain (Num. xxxi.). Tliis completed the conquest, and
was the last exploit of Moses' life. In the period
of repose that followed he found a suitable time
to exhort the children of Isi-ael, "according unto
all that the Lord had given him in commandment
unto them." From chap, xxxiv. 8, we learn that
" the children of Israel wept for Moses thirty days."
These days would seem to be the last month of the
fortieth year, for " on the tenth day of the first

month " (probably of the next year. Josh. iv. 19)
tliey passed over Jordaii. Thus the last delivery of
the discourses recorded in Deuteronomy would seem
to lie within a single mouth.

(5) On this side Jordan, in the land of Moab.
—This would be on the other side of Jordan from the
stand-point of the writer, or of the readers for whom
the book was intended, which is Palestine.

Began Moses.—" Began," i.e., "determined" or
" assayed."



Tfie Promise of the DEUTERONOMY, I. Lord to Israel.

(fi' The LoED our God spake unto us
ill Horeb, saj'ing, Ye have dwelt long
enough in this mount :

<''' turn you, and
take your joui-ney, and go to the mount
of the Amorites, and unto ^aU. the 2)1aces

nigh thereunto, in the plain, in the hills,

and in the vale, and in the south, and
by the sea side, to the land of the Ca-
naanites, and unto Lebanon, unto the

great river, the river Euphrates. **) Be-
hold, I have - set the land before you

:

1 ne\>., all ft«
neighbours.

2 neb., given.

'. Gen. 15. 18. & 17.

7,8.

go in and possess the land which the

Lord sware unto your fathers, " Abra-
ham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give unto
them and to their seed after them.

('• And I sj^ake unto you at that time,

saying, I am not able to bear you my-
self alone :

i^"' the Loed your God
hath multiplied you, and, behold, ye
are this day as the stars of heaven for

multitude. <"' (The Lord God of your
fathers make you a thousand times so

To declare.—The emphatic reiteration of what
had been already received from God and delivered

to Israel may bo intended. But the Hebrew word
here employed occurs in two other places only, and
in both is connected with writing. (See chap. x\\\, 8,

" thou shalt write upon the stones all the words of

this law very plainly " (hder heteb, iu writing and in

making good). Again, in Hab. ii. 2, " wi-ite the vision,

and malce it plain upon tables." The etymological

affinities of the word also suggest the idea of writing.

It would seem, then, that at this period Moses began
to throw the discourses and laws that he had delivered

into a permanent form, arranging and writing them
with the same motive which influenced the Apostle
Peter (2 Pet. i. 15), "Moreover, I will endeavour
tliat ye may be able after my decease to have these

things always in remembrance."
Ill this discourse the history of Israel, from the

time of their departure from Sinai, is brieily reca-

pitulated (chap. iii. 29), and with a short practical

exhortation. This portion of history comprises three

periods of the exodus : (1) Tlie march from Sinai
to Kadesh-barnea, witli the sending of the twelve spies

and its results, related more at length in Num. x. 11

—end of chap. xiv. The vhai-acteristic feature of this

period is failure on the part of both leaders and
people to rise to their high calling. Moses (Num. xi.),

Aaron and Miriam (Num. xii.), Joshua (Num. xi. 28),

the spies, who wore also i-ulers (chaps, xiii., xiv.), and
the people throughout, all iu turn exhibit the defects

of their character. In the end the enterpri.se is aban-
doned for the time. (2) The thirty-seven and a half
years that follow are a period of disgrace, as appears
by the absence of all note of time or place iu tlie

direct narrative between Num. xiv. and Num. xx.

Certain places are mentioned in Num. xxxiii. whicJi

must belong to this period, but nothing is recorded
of them beyond tlie names. A single verse (Dent.

ii. 1), is all that is assignable to tliat period in this

discourse of Moses. This long wandering was also

a period of training and discipline, (.3) The fortieth

year of the e.vodns, in which the conquest of Sihon
and Og was effected, and Israel reached the banks
of Jordan. The sentence of death pronounced against

their elder generation having been executed, a new
life was now begun.

(6) The Lord our God spake unto us in
Horeb.—The " Lord our God," " Jehovah our Elo-
him," is thi' watcliword of tlie wliolo book.
Ye have dwelt long enough in this mount.
—From the beginning of the second mouth of the
first year of the exodus (Exod. xix. 1) to the twentieth
day of the second month of the second year (Num.
X. 11). This was tho period of organisation, in which
the pcoiilo received the Law and were organised as a

church militant, an army encamped around tho taber-

nacle of God. This year and its institutions fill up
ex.actly one-third of the text of the Pentateuch.

(!) Enter the mount of the Amorites—i.e.,

the southern part of Judah, from which the five kings

of the Amorites, the southern confederacy of Josh. x.

(which see), arose to attack Gibcon. Israel woidd have

marched into the heart of tliis teiTitoiy had they

entered from Kadcsh, " by the way of the spies."

And unto all the places nigh thereunto.—
The rest of the promised land is thus described : In the

plain—of Jordan. In the mountain—the hill-counti-y

of Judah in the south, Motmt Ephraim in the centre,

and the mountainous district further north. In
the Shephelah—Philistia. In the Negeb—the land

afterwards assigned to Simeon, in the far south of

Judah. And by the sea side to the north of Carmel
(see Josh. ix. I; Judges v. 17), the coasts of the

Great Sea over against Lebanon, and in the territory

of Asher and Zebiilun, as far as Phoenicia (Gen. xlix. 13).

The land of the Canaanites, and unto Leba-
non.—The Canaanites held the plain of Esdraclou

and the fortresses in the north. From Lebanon, the

conquest would extend ultimately to the north-east,

even to the great river, the river Euphrates.
(8) To give unto them.—Note that tho laud is

promised to Abraham, and to Isaac, and to Jacob, not

only to their seed. The promise is not forgotten,

though the tlu-ee patriarchs are in another world.

(Comp. Acts vii. 5, and Heb. xi. 16. See also Note
on chap. xi. 21.)

(9—18) In these words Moses appears to combine the

recollection of two distinct things: (1) the advice of

Jethro (Exod. xviii.), by following which he would be
relieved from the ordiusiry pressure of litigation

; (2)

the still fiu'ther relief affoi-ded him by the appointment
of the seventy elders. These last received the gift of

projihecy, and were thus enabled to relieve Moses from
some of the higher responsibilities of his office by repre-

senting his mind and reproducing his personal influence

in many parts of the camp at once. Jethro's adWce
was given on their first arrival in Horeb : when it was
carried into effect we are not told. The seventy elders

were appointed (Num. xi.) between Sinai and Kadesh-
b.irnea, shortly after they left Sinai. It is quite pos-

sible tliat both institutions came into existoneo at the

same time. The seventy elders would have been of

great service iu the selection of the numerous judges
and officers who were required.

(0) I am not able to bear you myself alone.—
Repeated almost exactly from Num. xi. 1^.

(n) The Lord God of your fathers . . . bless
you.—This appears to belong distinctly to the Book of

10



Moses Recounts DEUTERONOMY, I. tlieir Wandcriti'js.

many more as ye are, and bless yon, as

he hath promised you !)
(^"' How can I

myself alone bear yoiir cumbrance,

and your burden, and yoiir strife?

(13) 1 Take you wise men, and under-

standing, and known among your tribes,

and I will make them rulers over you.
<i^* And ye answered me, and said. The
thing which thou hast spoken is good

for us to do. <!'' So I took the chief of

your tribes, wise men, and known, and
^made them heads over you, captains

over thousands, and captains over hun-
dreds, and captains over fifties, and
captains over tens, and officers among
your tribes. ('^' And I charged your
judges at that time, saying. Hear the

causes between your brethren, and
" judge righteously between every man
and his brother, and the stranger that is

with him. '"^ * Te shall not ^ respect

persons in judgment ; but ye shall hear
the small as well as the great

; ye shall

not be afraid of the face of man ; for

the judgment is God's : and the cause

that is too hard for you, bring it unto
me, and I wiU hear it. ''*' And I com-
manded you at that time all the things

which ye should do.
(1^' And when we departed from Ho-

1 Hi-h., .;/rc-.

Heb., gave.

b Lev. 19. 15 ; cli.

10. 19 : 1 Sam. lo.

7 : n-ov. iM. 23.

3 Hi'h., 'ackiiOR-
kU'je/itces.

reb, we went through all that great and
terrible wilderness, which ye saw by the

way of the mountain of the Auiorites,

as the Lord our God commanded us

;

and we came to Kadesh-barnea.
(20) And I said unto you. Ye are come
unto the mountain of the Amorites,

which the Lord our God doth give unto
us. <-!> Behold, the Lord thy God hath
set the land before thee : go up and
possess it, as the Lord God of thy

fathers hath said unto thee ; fear not,

neither be discouraged.
(23) ^iid ye came near unto me every

one of you, and said. We will send men
before us, and they shall search ua

out the land, and bring lis word
again by what way we must go up, and
into what cities we shall come. •-•" And
the saying pleased me well : and 'I took

twelve men of you, one of a ti-ibe

:

<-"*' and ''they tiirned and went iip into

the mountain, and came unto the valley

of Eshcol, and searched it out. '-5' And
they took of the fruit of the land in

theii' hands, and brought it down unto
us, and brought us word again, and
said. It is a good land which the Lord
our God doth give us.

<-^' Notwithstanding ye would not go

Deuteronomy. It cau hardly be a record of wliat was
spokeu long before. It brings the living speaker before

ns in a way that precludes imitation.

(1-) Your cumbrance.—The original word is found
only here and in Isa. 1. 14: " They are a tt-oubleunto me,
I am weary to bear them."

Verses 13—15 recall very exactly what is said in

Exod. xviii.

(16) And I charged your judges . . saying.
—These in.stnictions given by Moses are an ad-

mirable eximnsion, but only an expansion, of those of

Jethro(Exod. xviii. 21), that the judges must be "able

men, such as fear God, men of truth, hating covetous-

ness "—a sentence older than the Decalogue itself.

(17) The judgment is G-od's.—Comp. St. Paul
in Rom. xiii. 1—1, which is, again, only an expansion of

this sentence. For the latter part of this ver.se comp.
Exod. xviii. 22—26.

(18) And I commanded you at that time all

the things which ye should do.—" At that time,"

i.e., after your departure from Horeb. Tliis is as much
as to say that the exhortations given in Deuteronomy
had already been given on the way from Sinai to

Kadesh-barnea. ((IJomp. what has been said above on
the two first verses of this chapter.) This verse goes
far to justify the view taken there.

<if) By the way of the mountain of the
Amorites.—Rather, in the direction of the mount.
They did not 2^'^^^ the Mount of the Amorites, but
went through the " great and terrible wilderness

"

from Sinai to Kadesh-barnea. So Moses says in

verse 20, " Te are come unto tlie mount of the

Amorites."
(21) Pear not, neither be discouraged.—The

last clause of this verse reap^jcars in St. John xiv,

27, " Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be

afraid."
(22) And ye came near . . . and said, We will

send.—A new aspect is here given to the sending of

the twelve .spies. In Num. xiii. 1 the incident is intro-

duced thus :
" And tlie Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

Send thou men." We learn here that the proposal in

the first instance came from the people. Moses would

naturally refer it to Jehovah, and, when approved, the

scheme was can-ied out.

They shall search us out the land, and bring
us word again by what way we must go up,
and into what cities we shall come.—We read

in verse 33 that the Lord " went in the way before

them to search out a place " for them to encamp
in. But here the spies and Israel proposed to take

the guidance of their inarch into their own hands. It

is noticeable that in the campaigns of Joshua, not one

step was taken without Divine direction. Thus the

sending of the twelve spies, in the Mglit in which the

people intended it, was an act of unbelief. " In this

thing (verse 32) ye did not believe the Lord your God."
(See also Note on Josh. ii. 1.)

(24) The valley of Eshcol.—See Num. xiii. 24.

(25) It is a good land.—In Num. xiii. 27 they all

say, " Surely it floweth with milk and h<inoy, and this ig

the fruit of it." In Num. xiv. 7 Joshua and Caleb

describe it as an " exceeding good land."

11



The Unbeluf DEUTERONOMY, I. of the People-

up, but rebelled against tbo command-
ment of tbe Loud your God : '^' and ye
mm-mured in your tents, and said, Be-

cause tbe Lord bated vis, be batb
brougbt us fortb out of tbe land of

Egypt, to deliver us into tbe band of

tbe Amorites, to destroy us. <-*' \Vbi-

tber sball we go iip ? our bretbren bave
' discouraged our beart, saying, Tbe
people is greater and taller tban we

;

tbe cities are great and walled up to

beaven ; and moreover we bave seen tbe

sons of tbe " Anakims tbere.
(29) Tlien I said unto you. Dread not,

neitber be afraid of tbem. (•'"* Tbe Loed
your Grod wliicb goetb before you, be
sball figbt for you, according to all tbat

he did for you in Egyjjt before your
eyes ;

<^i) and in tbe wilderness, wbere
tbou bast seen bow tbat tbe Lord tby
God bare tbee, as a man dotb bear bis

son, in all tbe way tbat ye went, until

ye came into tbis place. '^^' Yet in tbis

tiling ye did not believe tbe Lord your
God, (^3' * wbo went in tbe way before

you, to searcb you out a place to j)itcb

your tents in, in fire by nigbt, to sbew
you by wbat way ye sbould go, and in

a eloud by day.

I Hib.. melted.

2 HH).. fulfilkil to

(I Nnra. 20. 12. &
2;. H.

e cli. 3. 26. Si 4. 21,

& M. 4.

/Num. 14. 40.

(*" And tbe Lord beard tbe voice of
your words, and was wrotb, and sware,
saying, <**) ' Surely tbere sball not one
of tbese men of tliis evil generation see

tbat good land, wbicb I sware to give
unto your fatbers, '*'* save Caleb tbe
son of Jej)bunneb ; be sbaU see it, and
to bim will I give tbe land tbat be batb
trodden upon, and to bis cliildi-en, be-
cause be batb - wboUy followed tbe
Lord. '^'^ ''Also tbe Lord was angiy
witb me for your sakes, saying, '' Tbou
also sbalt not go in tbitber. ('^f But
Josbua tbe son of Nun, wbicb standetb
before tbee, be sball go in tbitber : en-

courage bim : for be sball cause Israel

to inberit it. '^> Moreover your little

ones, wbicb ye said sbould be a i^rey,

and your cbildren, wbicb in tbat day
bad no knowledge between good and
evil, tbey sball go in tbitber, and unto
tbem will I give it, and tbey sball pos-

sess it. (*^' But as for you, turn you,
and take your journey into tbe wilder-

ness by tbe way of tbe Red sea.
(41) Tben ye answered and said unto

me, /we bave sinned against tbe Lord,
we will go up and figbt, according to all

tbat tbe Lord our God commanded us.

(27) Because the Lord hated us. — A most
astounding commeutary ou the events of the exodus up
to tliat date. It is a stronger expression than any re-

corded, even in Num. xiv. 3.

(28) Whither shall we go up? our brethren
have discouraged our heart.—So Caleb says in

Josli. xiv. 8, ' My brethren made the lieart of tlie

l)coplo melt." For tlie rest of the verse see Num. xiii.

28.

(29) Dread not, neither be afraid of them. . .

—Tlio reminder that '• Jeliovah went before them "

did not avail, for they had already cliosen men to go
l)efore them.

(31) The Lord . . . bare thee, as a man
doth bear his son.—From this comes the expression
in A.cts xiii. 18, " He bare them as a nursing father in

the wilderness."—Rev. N. T., marciin.
(33) Who went in the way before you, to

search you out a place.—Comp. Num. x. 33, " The
ark of the covenant of the Lord went befurc them . . .

to search out a resting place for them; " and St. John
xiv. 2, " I go to prepare a place for you ;

" and Heb. y\.

20, " Wliither the forerunner is for us entered, even
Jesus." On the whole manner of this cloud-guidance,
see Num. ix. 15—23.

(*') Was wroth, and sware.—See Ps. xcv. 11,
" I sware in my wi'ath, that they shoiUd not enter into

my rest."
(35) Surely. . . Comp. St. Luke xiv. 24, "None

of those men which were bidden shall taste of my
supper."

(36) Save Caleb.—CaKO) is here placed by liimsclf,

as the one cxce2)tiou among the people. Joshua, as
12

Moses' substitute, the exception among the recognised
leaders, is named separately.

(37) Also the Lord was angry with me for your
sakes.—Here, again, Moses combines his own rejection,

an event of the fortieth year of the exodus, with the
rejection of the jjeople in the second year. The reason

was the same

—

imhelief. " Because ye believed me
not " was the reason given to Moses in Num. xx. 12.
" Ye did not believe the Lord your God " is the reason

for the rejection of the people, given above in verse 32.

As the spies presumed to investigate the i-oute and
order of the conquest, a matter of Divine guidance, so

Moses presumed to alter the prescribed order for the

miracle in Kado.sh. Like transgressions incurred like

lienalties. The fault for which the people had suffered

could not be overlooked in the leader. (See also Notes
on chaps, iii. 23—28 ; xxxii. 49.) This and verse 38
should be taken as a parenthesis.

(39) Moreover your little ones.—This continues
the sentence of Jehovah from verso 36.

Which ye said should be a prey.—In Num.
xiv. 3, " that our wives and children slioidd l)e a prey."

(See also ver.sc 31.)W But as for you, turn you, and take your
journey into the wilderness by the way (in

the direction) of the Red Sea.—In Num. xiv. 32
the parallel sentence is, " As for you, your cai-cases,

they shall fall in this wilderness."
(u) We have sinned . . . we wiU go up and

fight.—The emphatic we of this verse may be com-
pared with the " wo " of verse 28. In both instances it

was we, without Jehovah. It was a change from,

cowardice to presumption, not from unbelief to faith.



Their Wanderings DEUTEEONOMY, TI. in the Wilderness,

And when ye had girded on every man
his weajjons of war, ye were ready to go
up into the hill. **-' And the Lokd said

unto nie, Say unto them, Go not up,

neither fight ; for I ani, not among you
;

lest ye be smitten befoi-e your enemies.
(•^l So I spake unto you ; and ye would
not hear, but reuelled against the com-
mandment of the Lord, and ^ went pre-

sumptuously up into the liill. l'^) And
the Amorites, which dwelt in that moun-
tain, came out against you, and chased
you, as bees do, and destroyed you in

Seir, even unto Hormah. (^* And ye
returned and wept before the Lord

;

but the Lord would not hearken to

your voice, nor give ear unto you.
<**) So ye abode in Kadesh many days.

1 Seh.,ycwe}-epre-
3uiniilu(iU8, antt
went uii.

according unto the days that ye abode
there.

CHAPTEE II.— (1) Then we turned,

and took our journey into the wilderness

by the way of the Red sea, as the Lord
spake unto me : and we conifiassed

nioimt Seir many days. *'^' And the

Lord spake unto me, saying, *^' Ye
have compassed this mountain long
enough : turn you northward. '** And
command thou the people, saying, Ye
are to pass through the coast of yoiir

brethren the children of Esau, which
dwell in Seir ; and they shall be afraid

of you : take ye good heed unto your-
selves therefore :

*^* meddle not with
them ; for I will not give you of their

Ye were ready to go up into the hill.—Some
render, Ye made light of going up.

(13) The last clause comes from Num. xiv. 44.
(**) As bees do.—This should be observed as illus-

trating what is said of the hornet in Exod. xxiii. 28

—

30, and further on in Deut. vii. 20 ; Josh. xxiv. 12.

The incidental mention of the bees in this place shows
that the writer of Deuteronomy was familiar with the

spectacle of a company of men pui-sued by bees.

In Seir, even unto Hormah.— Gender {Bible

Handbook, p. 2.50) imderstands this Seir as the range
of hills roimd Petra. There is another Seir in

the territory of Judah (Josh. xv. 10). As to Hormah,
the Jewish commentator Aben Ezra says, " the name
of a place or the verb," i.e., either unto Hormah, or

unto utter destruction. But in our version the word
Hormah is always taken as a proper name. The situa-

tion of Hormah is unknown.
(«) And ye returned and wept before the

XiOrd.—This fact is not related in Num. xiv. It shows
the personal knowledge of the writer, and that the nar.

rative is not simply drawn from the earlier books.
(16) So ye abode in Kadesh many days.—

Better, and. In Num. xiv. 25 the command was, " To-
morroiv turn you, and get you into the wilderness."
This command was broken by the attack on the Canaan-
ites, made on the morrow after the command. We
cannot be cert.ain that the many days spent in Kadesh
were spent after the defeat. It may be merely a note
of the fact that the time spent in Kadesh was consider-
able. The mission of the spies alone occupied forty
days.

According unto the days that ye abode there.
—The Jewish commentator Rashi, quoting from Seder
'OWm, says they spent nineteen years in Kadesh, and
nineteen in their wanderings.

II.

(1) Then.—In the original simply " And." There is

no note of time.

By the way of the Red sea.—i.e., in the direc-

tion of the Gulf of Akabah, southwards.
As the Lord spake unto me.— In Num. xiv.

25, as noted on chap. i. 40.

Many days.—Until near the close of the thirty-

ninth year of the exodus.

(3) Ye have compassed this mountain long
enough : turn you northward.—Apparently this

command must have been issued when they were in

Kadesh the second time, at the commencement of the

fortieth year (Num. xx. 1). It was from this encamp-
ment that Moses sent messengers to the king of Edom,
asking permission to pass through his territory. It

would be interesting to know when it was decided that

Israel should enter the laud of promise by i)assing over

Jordan, instead of going through the Negeb. Did
Mount Seir, or the territory of Edom, lie wholly on the

east, or partly on the west of Israel when they were en-

camped in Kadesh P If Edom had acquii-ed any terri-

torial rights to the westward during the thirty-eight years'

wandering, it might have been necessary for Israel to

ask his permission to go by the way of the spies, and in

that case the decision to pass Jordan may have been
taken in consequence of Edom's refusal. But if, as
Couder (Bible Handbook, p. 250) appears to think, the

permission asked was to go eastward between the

mountains by the W. el Ghaweir to the north of

Mount Hor, or the W. Ghm-undel to the south of it

(see Stanley's Map in Sinai and Palestine for these),

then the decision to jjass the Jordan must have
been taken before this period. The reason for the
step would then be similar to what we find in Exod.
xiii. 17, that the people might not have to fight their

way into the coimtry tlirough the hand of the Amorites.
The miraculous eisodus across Jordan would thus
become still more analogous to the miraculous exodus
from Egypt.
W Ye are to pass through the coast.—Lite-

raDy, Ye are passing through the border. This was ap-

parently said before the permission was asked, and in

view of the request made for it (Num. xx. 17). But
'Ei&ora refused to let Israel pass through his coast or

border (Num. xx. 21).

They shall be afraid of you.—According to

the prophecy in the song of Moses (Exod. xv. 15), "Then
the dukes of Edom shall be amazed."

(5> I have given mount Seir unto Esau.

—

It is wortliy of notice that the development of Ishmael
preceded that of Isaac, and the inheritance of Esau
was won earlier than that of Jacob. (Comp. Gen. xxv.

16 with chap. xxxv. 23—26, and Gcu. xxx^^. 31 with

cliap. xxxvii. 1.) Isaac and Israel were still strangers
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2'heir Contests toiih DEUTERONOMY, II. tite Notions there.

land, ^uo, not so mucli as a foot breadth;
" because I have given mount Seir unto
Esau for a possession, t**' Ye shall buy
meat of them for money, that ye may
eat ; and ye shall also buy water of

them for money, that ye may diink.
(') For the Lord thy God hath blessed

thee in all the works of thy hand : he
knoweth thy waHdng through this great

wilderness : these forty years the Loed
thy God hath been with thee ; thou hast

lacked nothing.
'*^ And when we passed by from our

brethi-en the children of Esau, which
dwelt in Seir, thi-ough the way of the
plain from Elath, and from Ezion-gaber,

we turned and passed by the way of

the wilderness of Moab. (^* And the

LoED said unto me, • Distress not the

Moabites, neither contend with them
in battle : for I wiU not give thee of

their land for a possession ; because I

1 Hi'b..prtfn to the
treaiUtuj of titt

ifvle ti/ the /ujl.

2 Or, Cue 710 fioa-

tiliti/ (irfuinst

iloah.

3 Hclj., iulierited
them.

5 Or, valley.

have given Ai- unto the children of Lot
for a jjossession. 'i'" The Emims dwelt
therem in times past, a people great,

and many, and tall, as the Anakinis

;

(11' which also were accoiuited giants,

as the Anakims ; but the Moabites call

them Emims. ^^^ * The Horims also

dwelt in Seir beforetime ; but the
children of Esau ^succeeded them, when
they had destroyed them from before
them, and dwelt in their * stead ; as

Israel did unto the land of his possession,

which the Lord gave unto them. '^>Now
rise up, said I, and get you over "the
^ brook Zered. Aud we went over the
brook Zered.

(1^) And the space in which we came
from Kadesh-barnea, until we were
come over the brook Zered, was thu-ty

and eight years ; until aU the generation

of the men of war were wasted out
from among the host, as the Loed

aud sojouruers, whilo the Islimaelites were princes,

with towns and castles, aud the Edouiites dukes aud
kings.

(6) Ye shall buy meat . . . and . . . water.
—Comp. Gen. xiv. 23, " Lest thou shouldest say, I have
made Abram rich," and chap. xv. 1, " I am thy sliield,

and thy exceeding great reward."
(7) The Lord thy God hath blessed thee.—

There is nothing unreasouable iu the view suggested

by tliese words, that the Israelites acquired wealth by
trade or by ordinary occupations during their wilderuess

jom-ney. They had skilled workmen amoug them.
(8) When we passed . . . from . . . Esau

. . . through the way of the plain from Elath.
—The i-oute from Seir, after Esau's refusal, was
southward to Ezion-geber, at the head of the Gulf of

Akabah, aud Elath, a few miles soutli-east of Ezion-

geber, on the same coast. They then turned northward,
and going round the territory of Edom, reached the

country of Moab.
(9) Distress not the Moabites ... I have

given Ar unto the children of Lot.—The
cliildren of Lot, like tliose of Iskmael and Esau, had
their earthly inheritance before the children of Abra-
ham.

(10-12) These three verses which follow should be
read parenthetically.

The Emims. — See Gen. xiv. 5, 6, for the first

mention of Rephaim, Zuzim, Emim, and Horim. (The
termination ini is plui'al iu Hebrew, aud, like cherubim,

does not need the additional s.) These tribes were
flourishing iu the time of Abraham, but were conquered
before the exodus.

The children of Esau succeeded them.—
A partial mixture of the two races resulted in this

case, and from their union sprang the Amalekites,
Israel's inveterate foes (Geu. xxx\'i. 12, 22).

As Israel did unto the land of his pos-
session.—On the east of Jordan in Moses' lifetime,

as well as on the west of Jordan under Josliua. It is

not necessary, therefore, to make the parenthesis (verses

10—12) editorial, though it forms no essential part of

Moses' speech.
(13) Now rise up, said I. — A continuation of

the order in verse 9. The words " said I " are not
needed.
The brook Zered is not yet identified. (See

Num. xxi. 12.) Several streams run into the Dead Sea
on its eastern side south of Arnon ; Zered is possibly

one of these. Or it may be a tributary of Arnon,
which has one large tributary running from south to

north.
(i4> Until we were come over the brook

Zered.—The root zdrad in Chaldee means to prune.
The name " Zered " signifies the luxuriant foliage and
the young shoots, especially of the willow, which are

cut off with the knife : so the Targum takes it iNum.
xxi. 12). Probably the vaUey was so named from the
' willows of the brook " which grew there. But it was
the " valley of pruning " to the " yine " which God had
"brought out of Egypt" in another sense. The last

of the frmtless brandies was here taken away, and
the vm6 " purged, that it might bring forth more
fruit."

Thirty and eight years ; until all . . . men
of war were wasted out from among the
host.—The census did not take place until some
months later. A plague intervened, which cut off

tweuty-four thousand. The observation that at the

brook Zered all the men of the older generation were
" wasted out of the host " indicates an intimate know-
ledge of the incidents of the exodus. But it is quite

natural to suppose that, as the surrivors of that genera.

tion became fewer, those who remained would become
marked men. Every man of the twelve tribes (exclud-

ing Levi ? ) who passed the census at Sinai was doomed.
The fortieth year of the exodus had more than half

expired when tliey came to the brook Zered. All who
remained alive in that year knew that they had a short

time to live. Prol)ably more notice was taken of the

last few deaths than of all the rest of the six hundred
thousand put together.
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The Victory DEUTEEONOMY, II. over the Amorites.

Bware unto them. *''^' For indeed the

baud of the Lord was against them, to

destroy them from among the host,

until they were consumed.
(1^) So it came to pass, when all the

men of war were consumed and dead
from among the jjeople, ^'"^ that the

Lord spake unto me, sajang, (i**' Thou
art to pass over through Ar, the coast

of Moab, this day :
*^"' and tvhen thou

comest nigh over against the children

of Auimon, distress them not, nor

meddle with them : for I will not give

thee of the land of the children of

Ammon any possession ; because I have
given it unto the children of Lot for a

possession. (-'^' (That also was accounted

a land of giants : giants dwelt therein

in old time ; and the Ammonites call

them Zamzumniiuis ;
*"i' a j)eople great,

and maiiy, and tall, as the Auakims
;

but the LoED desti-oyed them before

them ; and they succeeded them, and
dwelt in their stead :

<"' as he did to

the children of Esau, which dwelt in

Seir, when he destroyed the Horims
from before them ; and they succeeded
them, and dwelt in their stead even
unto this day : ^^> and the Avims which
dwelt in Hazerim, even unto Azzah, the
Caphtorims, which came forth out of

1 Hi'h.. bfoin, 2'OS-

a Num. 21. 21, 22.

Caphtor, destroyed them, and dwelt in

their stead.) *-*) Rise ye up, take your
journey, and pass over the river Ai-non :

behold, I have given into thine hand
Sihon the Amorite, Idng of lieshbon,
and his land :

^ begin to possess it, and
contend with him in battle. '-*' This
day -will I begin to put the dread of

thee and the fear of thee upon the
nations that are under the whole heaven,
who shall hear report of thee, and shall

tremble, and be in anguish because of

thee.
*-'') And I sent messengers out of the

wilderness of Kedemoth unto Sihon
king of Heshbon with words of peace,

saying, *^'''
" Let me pass through thy

land : I will go along by the high way,
I will neither turn unto the right hand
nor to the left. '-*' Thou shalt sell me
meat for money, that I may eat ; and
give me water for money, that I may
dn'nk : only I wUl pass through on my
feet ; (29) (As the childi-en of Esau which
dwell in Seir, and the Moabites which
dwell in Ar, did unto me ;) until I shall

pass over Jordan into the land which
the Lord our God giveth us. (*' But
Sihon king of Heshbon would not let

us pass by him : for the Lord thy God
hardened his spirit, and made his heart

(15) The hand of the Lord was against them.
—The best comment on this disciplme is to be found in

Psalm xe. 8, 9, " Thou hast set our iniquities before
thoe, our secret sins iu the light of thy countenance

;

for all our days are passed away in thy wi-ath."
(18) Ar.—According to Conder, " Rabbath-Moab,"

the present ruin Rabba, north of Merah.
(19) And when thou com.est nigh.—Compare

Note on verse 9.

(20) In old time.—See Gen. xiv.

Zamzummims = Zuzims (Geu. xiv. 5).
(21) The Lord destroyed them before them.—It is noticeable that the conquest of Canaan is here

brought into the domain of common history, by com-
parison with the conquests of gigantic races accom-
plished by Edom, Moab, and Ammon. The value of
this analogy to Moses and Israel is plain. If the
chilth-en of Lot, Ishmael, and Esau—who were but
Gentiles, although they were Abraham's seed—were
able to dispossess these gigantic races, how much more
would Israel be able to dispossess the Canaanites under
the personal guidance of Jehovah ?

(23) The Avims which dwelt in Hazerim, even
unto Azzah, the Caphtorims . . . destroyed.—

" In Hazerim " shoidd apparently bo rendered " in
villages." It does not occur elsewhere as a proper
name ; it is plural in foi-m, and is found in this sense in
some other places. "Azzah," i.e.. Gaza. The Caphtorim :

comp. Amos ix. 7: "The Philistines from Caphtor."
(See Geu. x. U.) Some make the country of Caphtor

to be Cypms or Crete. But at least this statement
makes PliiUstia the scene of a conquest, and the
Philistines of the time of Joshua would thus appear to

be a mixed race.

(24) Pass over . . . Arnon. — The territory

from Arnon northward to Jabbok had been taken from
Moab by the Amorites, and was to be possessed by
Israel. (See on Num. xxi. 24.)

(25) The fear of thee.—Compare Exod. xv. 15, 16 :

" All the inhabitants of Canaan shall melt away, fear
and (h-ead shall fall upon them."

(-0) Kedemoth.—Mentioned as a city in the plain
of Jordan, belonging to Heshbon (Josh. xiii. 18).

Words of peace. — By this message Sihon was
excepted from the catalogue of the doomed kings and
nations, according to the distinction drawn in chap.

XX. 10, II, 15, 16. He thei-efore brought his fate upon
himself. He was offered the privileges of the Moabites
whom he had conquered, and refused to accept the
position.

(29) Until I shall pass over Jordan. — This
was already determined.

(30) The Lord thy God hardened his spirit,
and made his heart obstinate.—Jehovah gave the

strength to Silion. as Ho had done to Pharaoh, and as He
does to aU. Sihon was responsible for using tlie

strength which God gave him in opposition to the
Divine purposes. To " harden " a man's spirit is not
necessarily a moral process any more than the harden-
ing of steel. " Made obstinate " is the same verb used
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The Defeat of Sihon DEUTEEONOMY, III. and of Oy-

1 Hfb,, every citii

0/ meii. fiud Mv>-

vien, and little

onea.

obstinate, that he might deliver him a sum. 21.23.

into thy hand, as appeareth this day.,.

<'!' And the Lord said unto me, Be-
hold, I have began to give Sihon and

j

his land before thee : begin to possess,
\

that thou mayest inherit his land. I

(32) "Then Sihon came out against us,

he and all his people, to fight at Jahaz.
<^3)And the Lord our God delivered him
before us ; andwe smote him, and his sons,

and all his people. <-'^' And we took all

his cities at that time, and utterly des-

troyed ^ the men, and the women, and the
little ones, of every city, we left none to
remain :

(^^j only the cattle we took for a
l^rey imto oui-selves, and the spoil of the
cities which we took, '^e) From Ai-oer,

which is by the brink of the river of

Amon, and from the city that is by the
river, even imto Gilead, there was not
one city too strong for us : the Lord
our God delivered all unto us : *37) only
unto the land of the children of Ammon
thou earnest not, nor unto any place of

the river Jabbok, nor unto the cities in

the mountains, nor unto whatsoever
the Lord our God forbad us.

CHAPTER III.—(1) Then we turned,
and went up the way to Bashan : and

I

*0g the king of Bashan came out
against us, he and all his people, to

battle at Edi-ei. <^' And the Lord said

unto me. Fear him not : for I will

deliver him, and all his people, and his

land, into thy hand ; and thou shalt do
imto him as thou didst unto ' Sihon
king of the Amorites, which dwelt at

Heshbon. <3' So the Lord our God
dehvered into oxtx hands "^ Og also, the
king of Bashan, and all his people

:

and we smote him until none was left

to him remaining. W And we took all

his cities at that time, there was not a
city wliich we took not from them,
threescore cities, all the region of Argob,
the kingdom of Og in Bashan. '*' AH
these cities ivere fenced with high walls,

gates, and bars ; beside unwalled towns
a great many. <^' And we utterly de-

stroyed them, as we did unto Sihon
king of Heshbon, utterly destroying the

men, women, and children, of every
city. C) But all the cattle, and the
spoil of the cities, we took for a prey to

ourselves. <*' And we took at that time
out of the hand of the two kings of

the Amorites the land that %oas on this

side Jordan, from the river of Arnon
unto mount Hermon; (^* {Which Hermon

iu Joshua i. 6, for "Be ofa good cou/rage." An unyieldiug
spirit and a courageous heart are good or bad according
to the use made of them. Silion used them badly,
Joshua used them well. God's gifts were the same to
both. (See also Josh. xi. 20.)

(31) Behold, I have begun to give Sihon.—
Notice that iu all the conquests of Israel Jehovah gave
the order to begin the attack. (See chap. vii. 2, and
Note on Josh. xiii. 1.)

(33) And his sons.—As the Hebi-ew is icritteii, it

ehould be his son (possibly a person of distiuction).
(3i) And utterly destroyed.—i.e., devoted to

destmction. T!iey made them cherem, like the spoil of

Jericho. This could only be by Divine dii-ection. The
word implies .iothing less. It wiU be seen, therefore,
that the narri five asserts in this case an extermination
of Sihou's p>jple by the express command of Jehovah.

(36) Aroe.'.—According to Conder, " the ruin 'Ar
'Air, on t};e noi-th bank of Wady Mojib." (But he
makes thf Aroer of Num. xxxii. 34 a different j)lace,

and marks it as uiiknown. Why p)

The f ity that is by the river.—The description
suggest j Rabbath-ammon, but this cannot be referred
to heTO:

III.

(1) Then.—In the Hebrew, a simple And. The his-

to).-y of this movement is giveu iu Num. xxi. 32, 33.
For Edrci, see Num. xxi. 33, from which this whole
Ter.se is repeated.

(2) And the Lord said unto me .... —This
verse repeats Num. xxi. 34.

For I will deliver him should be rather read

thus, /or into thy hand have I delivered him.
(-t. 5) These details are not given in Numbers. Pro.

fessor Porter, in the Giant Cities of Bashan, has well

described the impression made npou him by verifying

this description iu detaO. " The whole of Bashan," he
says, " is not larger than an ordinary English county."

That ' sixty walled cities, ' besides uuwalled towns a gi-eat

many,' should exist in a small pro's-ince, at such a remote
age, far from the sea, with no rivers and little commerce,
appeared to be iuexplicable. InexpUcablc, mysterious
though it appeared, it was tnie. On the spot, with my
own eyes, 1 had now verified it. A list of more than
one hundred ruined cities and villages, situated in these
mountains alone, I had in my hands ; and on the spot

I had tested it, and found it accurate, though not com-
plete." Many of the cities in the mountains are not
ruins. Rooms, doors, bars are entire to this day. The
region of Argoli is distinctly marked out by its natural

boundaries, and well described by the same writer.

(*>) We utterly destroyed them. — Devoted
them, made them cherem, as above (chap. ii. 3-1).

(9) Sirion.—(Sio»i,chap. iv.48.) Siriou, orShirion.and

Shenir, are thought to have similar meanings. But the

Targum inteprets Slienir as the " rock of snow." Shirion,

according to Gesenius, means " glittering like a breast-

plate." It would not be safe to assert that the mention
of the Sidonian name of Hermon makes this verse an
addition after Israel was in Palosfine, tliough it might
be so. The Jewish commentator Rashi points out that,

including the name Sion (chap. iv. 4S), " this mountain
has four names. Why mention them ? To declare the
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The Conquest of the Laud DEUTERONOMY, III. Beyond the Jordan.

the Sidonians call Sirion ; and tlie

Amorites call it Shenir ;)
<»») All the

cities of the plain, and all Gilead, and
all Bashau, unto Salchali and Edrei,

cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan.
(H) Pqj. ouiy Og king of Bashan remained
of the remnant of giants; hehold, his

bedstead wax a bedstead of iron ; is it

not in Eabbath of the children of

Ammon? nine cubits loas the length

thereof, and four cubits the breadth of

it, after the cubit of a man.
<i^) And this land, ivhich we possessed

at that time, from Aroer, which is by
the river Arnon, and half mount Gilead,

and " the cities thereof, gave I unto the

Reubenites and to the Gadites. <^^' And
the rest of Gilead, and all Bashan, being

the kingdom of Og, gave I unto the

half tribe of Manasseh ; all the region of

Argob, with all Bashan, which was called

the land of giants. '^^'Jair the son of

Manasseh took all the coiuitry of Ai-gob

imto the coasts of Geshuri and Maa-
chathi ; and called them after his own
name, Bashan-' havoth-j ah", unto this

day. (i5>And I gave Gilead unto Machir.
<'''> And unto the Eeubenites and unto
the Gadites I o-ave from Gilead even

(I Num. 32. 33; Josh.
13. B, 4c.

ft Num. 32. 41.

Or, uiuler the
sprinos 0/ Pis-
fjuh,0T, the hitl.

2 Heb., eon3 of
power.

a Josh. 22. 4.

unto the river Amon half the valley,

and the border even unto the river

Jabbok, tvhich is the border of the
children of Ammon ;

(i^) The plain also,

and Jordan, and the coast thereof, from
Chinnereth even irnto the sea of the

plain, even the salt sea, ' under Ashdoth-
pisgah eastward.

(18) And I commanded you at that

time, saying, The Lord your God hath
given you this land to possess it

:

""ye shall pass over armed before your
brethren the children of Israel, all that

are ^meet for the war. *i^' But your
wives, and your little ones, and your
cattle, {for I know that ye have much
cattle,) shall abide in your cities which
I have given you ;

'-") until the Loed
have given rest unto your brethi-en,

as well as unto you, and imtil they also

possess the land which the Lord your
God hath given them beyond Jordan

:

and then shall ye ''retm-n eveiy man
unto his possession, which I have given
you.

(21) And «I commanded Joshua at that
time, saying. Thine eyes have seen aU
that the Lord yom- God hath done
unto these two kings : so shall the Lord

praise of tlie land of Lsrael, which had foiu' kingdoms
glorifying themselves in it, and each of them saying,
' It is called after my name !

' " But there are several

notes of this kind in the Pentateuch. (See Gen. xxiii.

2, xxxi. 47 ; Nmn. xiii. 22 ; also Joshua xiv. 15.)

(10) Salchah.—'• The present large town SaWidd,
east of Bashau" (Cornier). (See also Giant Cities of
Bashan, p. 75.)

(11) Of the remnant of giants— i.e., of the

nation of Rephaim in these parts. (See Note on Gen.
xiv. 5.)

His bedstead.—The word may mean either bed-

stead or coffin. Both the word for " bedstead " and
the word for " iron " have given rise to some discussion

and difficulty. An iron bedstead and an iron coffin

are almost equally improbable. Basalt has been sug-

gested as an alternative. But though there is basalt

iu Argob, there is none in Rabbath-Ammon. Conder,
who has recently explored Rabbath, has discovered a
remarkable throne of stone on the side of a hill there,

and he suggests that the Hebrew word rendered " bed-
stead," which properly signifies a couch with a canopy,
may apply to this. The word for "iron" (barzil) iu

Talmudical language means also " a priiice" and this

meaning has been suggested for the name Barzillai,

which we find in the same district in later times. " His
canopied throne was a princely one, and yet remains iu

Rabbath of the Ammonites," would be the meaning of

the passage, on this hypothesis. The dimensions of

the throne recently discovered are said to be nearly
those given in this verse.

After the cubit of a man.

—

Ish (not adam),
the distinctive and emphatic word for a man. Some

38 1'

think that the cubit of any man is meant ; others that
the man himself for whom it was made, viz., Og, is in-

tended. (Comp. Rev. xxi. 17, "according to the mea-
sure of a man

—

i.e., of an angel.")

(13—17) Comp. Num. xsxii. 33—42, and Notes thereon.

(13) The land of giants

—

i.e., of Rephaim.
(li) Jair took . . . unto this day.—The kst

words of tliis chapter seem to point to a later hand, as
of Joshua, describing the completion of the conquest.

The expression " imto this day " is characteristically

common in Joshua, or in the editorial notes inserted

throughout that book. (See Introduction to Joshua,
" On the Style of the Book.")
Geshuri and Maachathi— i.e., the Gcshurite and

the Maachathite.the inhabitants of Geshui-aud Maachali.
" The Maachathites, near the Jordan springs (comp.
Abel-Beth-maachah, 2 Sam. xx. 14, 15), and the Geshur-
ites, rather farther east " (Conder, Bible Handbook, p.

254). Tabnai, king of Geshur, was the gi'andfathcr of

Absalom (2 Sam. iii. 3), who took refuge with him after

he killedAmmon (2 Sam. xiii. 37). " Argob, Trachonitis,

or El-Lejja, has been an asylum for all malefactors and
refugees ever since" {Giant Cities of Bashan, p. 92).

(16, 17) And unto the Reubenites and unto
the Gadites I gave.—The circumstances are de-

tailed in Num. xxxii. They desired the land for their

cattle.

(18, 19) This is a summary of the agreement made and
described in Num. xszii. 20—32. (See also Note on Josh,

i. 12.)

(21, 22) I commanded Joshua at that time
. , . . Thine eyes have seen.— "Thine
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do unto all the kingdoms whither thou
passest. *--' Ye shall not fear them

:

for the Lord your God he shall fight

for you.
(-^) And I besought the Lord at that

time, saying, C^** O Lord God, thou hast

begiui to shew thy servant thy great-

ness, and thy mighty hand : for what
God is tho-e in heaven or in earth, that

can do according to thy works, and
according to thy might? (-^J I pray
thee, let me go over, and see the good
land that is beyond Jordan, that goodly
mountain, and Lebanon. (-*') But the

Lord " was wi-oth with me for your
sakes, and would not hear me : and the

Lord said unto me. Let it suffice thee

;

speak no moi-e imto nie of this matter.
*^''' Get thee up into the top of ^ Pisgah,

and lift up thine eyes westward, and

a Num. 30. 12 ; ch.
l.sr.

b fli. 12. 32 ; Josh.
1. 7; Prov. .TO. e:
llev. 22. 18.

northward, and southward, and east-

ward, and behold it with thine eyes

:

for thou shalt not go over this Joi-dan,
(-*' But charge Joshua, and encourage
him, and strengthen him : for he shall

go over before this people, and he shall

cause them to inherit the land which
thou shalt see. •^''' So we abode in the
valley over against Beth-peor.

CHAPTER lY.—(DNow therefore

hearken, O Israel, unto the statutes

and unto the judgments, which I teach
you, for to do them, that ye may live,

and go in and possess the land which
the Lord God of youi- fathers giveth

you. (-) 'Ye shall not add unto the
word which I command you, neither

shall ye diminish ought from it, that j-e

may keep the commandments of the

eyes are the mtuosses of all," &c. The conquest of

Sihon and. Og, as well as that of Amalek, was to be

impressed upon Joshua (comp. Exod. xvii. 14) as a

precedent for his encoiu-agement, and also for his in-

stniction. It is remarkable that no details are given us

of the battles against Sihon and Og, or of the capture

of the cities, except in Josh. xii. 6, " Them did Moses
the servant of the Lord smite." We see the reflection

of Moses' campaign, which is unwritten, in the recorded

campaigns of Josliua. The peculiar form of the sen-

tence, " Thine eyes ai-e they tliat see," may also serve

to remind us of the fact, that though the Law was
given by Moses, no eye saw its full breadth and gi-asp

until it came into the hand of Jesus, the antitype of

Joshua.
(23) Hei-e begins the second section according to the

Jewish division, called " And I besought " {vaeth

channdn).
(23-28) And I besought the Lord at that time.
—Two things Moses is recorded to have asked for
himself in the story of the exodus. The first is

written in Exod. xxxiii. 18, " I beseech thee shew me
thy glory ;

" the second is before us here. '" O Lord
God (Adouai Jehovah), thou hast begun to shew thy
servant thy greatness and tliy mighty hand ... I

pray thee let me go over and see the good land beyond
Jordan." It would seem that Moses desired not so

much to view the land (which, indeed, was granted him),

but to see the gi'eatness of Jehovah m,anifested in the

conquest, as he had seen it iu the \-ictories over Og and
Sihon. While we cannot allow for a moment that " the

old fathers looked only for transitory promises " (see

Notes on chaps, v. 16, xxii. 7), yet it is impossible not to

feel iu tliis jirayer of Moses the pressure of the veil which
himg over the unseen world before the coming of our
Sa\-i(iur, who " brought life and immortality to light

through the Gospel.' Moses evidently did not realise

tliat lio might see the works of Jehovah and His glory
still more clearly iu tlie other world.

(-6) For your sakes.—Because " I will be sancti-

fied in them tliat come nigh me, and before all the
people I will l)e gloiified " (Lev. x. 3 ; Num. xx. 12, 13)

;

and also because the death of Mosos and the suc-

cession of Joshua were " for a testimony of things to

be spokou after," a figui-e of things to come. Moses,
like Ezekiel (chap. xxiv. 15—24), was made a sign.

(26) Let it suface thee.— Literally, enough for
thee, or, as it is parajArased by Rashi from older com-
mentators, " Far more than this is reserved for thee

;

plentiful goodness is hidden for thee." And so indeed
it proved. For on some " goodly mountain " (Her-
mon or " Lebanon,") Moses and Elias stood with the
Saviour of the world, and sj)ake of a far more glorious

conquest than Joshua's, even " His exodus, which He
shoidd fulfil at Jerusalem " (St. Luke ix. 31).

(27) Northward, and southward.— Southward,
literally, Teinan-ward. The negeb, or " south " of

Palestine, is not named here.

(28) For he shall go over.—Emphatic, he it is

that shall go over, and he it is that shall malce them to

inherit ; not Moses.
(29) So we abode in the valley over against

Beth-peor.—Moses' buri.al-place, as appears by chap,

xxxiv. 6. It is a significant finishing touch to the scene

described above. Tliis verse also concludes the re-

capitulation of Israel's jom-ucy from Horeb (chap. i. (j)

to the banks of Jordan, with which tliis first discourse

of Moses begins. The remainder, contained iu chap, iv.,

is the pr'actical part of the discourse, which now begins.

IV.

(1) Now therefore hearken.— The whole point

of the exhortation in this chapter is the same which we
find iu Joshua's address to the people (Josh, xxiv.), that

they should serve Jehov.ah. And the ground of the ex-

hortation is His revelation of Himself in Horeb as

their God.
The statutes . . . and the judgments.—

Perhaps we should say "Lustitutious and requirements"

in modei-n language. For " judgments," see Exod. xxi.

—xxiii.

That ye may live, and go in.—Life is put be-

fore possession. The penalty of the Ijrokeii law is death.

(2) Ye shall not add unto the word.—The
word, not " the words." The word is the substance of

the Law. The words iu wliich it is expressed may be

more or less. Tlio law of Moses contains iu it the germ
of all revelation to the very end.
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Lord your God which I command you.
<3> Your eyes have seen what the Lord
did because of " Baal-peor : for all the

men that followed Baal-peor, the Lord
thy God hath destroyed them from
among you. <'> But ye that did cleave

unto the Lord your God are alive every

one of you this day.
(*) Behold, I have taught you statutes

and judgments, even as the Lord my
God commanded me, that ye should do
so in the land wliither ye go to possess

it. '^' Keep therefore and do them ; for

this is your wisdom and your under-

standing in the sight of the nations,

which shall hear all these statutes, and
say. Surely this great nation is a wise

and understandmg people. <''' For what
nation is there so great, who hath God so

nigh unto them, as the Lord our God
is in all things that we call upon him
for ? '^) Aaid what nation is tliere so

great, that hath statutes and judgments
so righteous as all this law, which I set

before you this day ?

(8' Only take heed to thyself, and keep

(I Nimi. 25.4, &c.

1 Unh., heart.

!Heb., saveawiCf,

thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the

things which thine eyes have seen, and
lest they depart from thine heart all

the days of thy life : but teach them thy
sons, and thy sons' sons ;

('*^* specially

the day that thou stoodest before the

Lord thy God in Horeb, when the Lord
said iinto me, Gather me the people to-

gether, and I will make them hear my
words, that they may learn to fear me
all the days that they shall live upon
the earth, and that they may teach their

children. '"* And ye came near and
stood under the mountain; and the
* mountain burned with fire unto the
1 midst of heaven, with darkness, clouds,

and thick darkness. <^* And the Lord
spake unto you out of the midst of the

fire : ye heard the voice of the words,

but saw no simihtude ;
^ only ye heard a

voice. ('^* And he declared unto you his

covenant, which he commanded you to

perform, even ten commandments ; and
he wrote them upon two tables of stone.
(i*' And the Lord commanded me at

that time to teach you statutes and

(3) Your eyes have seen.—Literally, ^jour eyes are

they that see— i.e.. you are witne.sses of these things. The
men who perished by the plague because of the iniquity

of Beth-peor—to the number of 24,000—seem to have
been all members of the younger generation ; for they
Lad already passed the brook Zered. (See on chap. ii. 13.)

(5) That ye should do so in the land.—It

should never be forgotten that there is a special con-

nection between the laio of Moses and the land of
Canaan. It cannot be kept in many of its precepts,

except by a chosen people in a protected land.
(6) This is your wisdom and your under-

standing in the sight of the nations.—The
laws of Jehovah in Israel, and the constant presence of
Jehovah with Israel, would make an impression upon
the world that it would not be easy to resist. For, he
adds, " what nation is there so great, that hath God so

nigh unto them ?
"

(8) What nation is there so great, that hath
statutes and judgments so righteous ?—These
words direct our attention to the law of Moses, as dis-

tinctly in advance of the time when it was given.
(9) Only take heed to thyself.—The exhortation

contained in the following verses lays special emphasis
on one point—the worsliip of the invisible Jehovah
without images. This more than anything else would
tend to separate the religion of Isriiel from that of all

other nations.

Teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sons.—
A command which Israel evidently failed to obey. For
a generation speedily rose up " which knew not Jehovah
nor yet the works which he had done for Israel"
(Judg. ii. 10). It is worth while to observe that we
cannot find any trace of a system of national education
in Israel until many years later. When education is

purely parental, it is likely to be neglected in many

instances. It is not every parent who finds himself

able to " teach his sons, and his sons' sons."
(10) The day that thou stoodest before the

Lord thy God in Horeb.—The Church of Israel

dated from Sinai, as the Church of Christ does from
Pentecost. It is noticeable that the giving of the Law
appears to have taken place about fifty days after the

Passover in Egyjit. Jewish writers associate the Feast

of Pentecost with the memory of the event. A similar

association, and a contrast between the first and last

Pentecost, appears to have been present to St. Paul's

mind in 2 Cor. iii. The law given at Sinai is the
" ministration of death," and is contrasted with tho
" ministration of the Spirit "—the letter that killeth

with the Spirit that giveth life. (Comp. also Gal. iv.

24—26, and Heb. xii. 18—24.) The word " specially
"

is not in the Hebrew of this verse.

The day ... in Horeb is not only to be
regai'ded as a special suljject of instruction ; it is the

root of the whole matter.

Gather me the people together.—The Greek here
is €KK\7)(n'a<roi/, whicli might be paraphrased according
to New Testament language, " Form a Church of this

people," The "day of the assembly" alluded to in

this and other passages (as chap. x. 4) may be similarly

paraphrased as " the day of the Chm-ch." It seems to

be the source of the expression used by St. Stephen, " the

Church in the wilderness "( Acts vii. 38). Thus the
analogy between Israel's receiving the letter of the law
at Sinai, and the gift of the Holy Spirit in Jerusalem is

still fiu-ther brouglit out.

(11) Darkness, clouds, and thick darkness.—
The " blackness, and darkness, and tempest " of Heb.
xii. 18.

(13) His covenant . . . ten commandments.—
See on chap. v.
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iudgnients, that ye might do them in

the land whither ye go over to possess it.

(15) Take ye therefore good heed unto
yourselves ; for ye sav? no manner of

similitude on the day that the Loed
spake unto you in Horeb out of the

midst of the fire :
'i"' lest ye corrupt

yourselves, and make you a graven

image, the similitude of any figure, the

likeness of male or female, <i^' the like-

ness of any beast that is on the earth,

the likeness of any winged fowl that

flieth in the air, 'i^' the likeness of any
thing that creepeth on the ground, the

likeness of any fish that is in the waters

beneath the earth :
f^^' and lest thou lift

up thine eyes unto heaven, and when
thoii seest the sun, and the moon, and
the stars, even all the host of heaven,

shouldest be driven to worship them,
and serve them, which the Loed thy
God hath ^ divided unto all nations

under the whole heaven, (^o) g^^ ^}^q

Lord hath taken you, and brought you
forth out of the iron furnace, even out
of Egypt, to be unto him a people of in-

heritance, as ye are this day. (^D Fur-
thermore the Lord was angry with me
for your sakes, and sware that I should

not go over Jordan, and that I should

1 Or, imparted.

a ch.9.3; Heb. 12
29.

not go in unto that good land, which
the Lord thy God giveth thee for an in-

heritance :
'^'' but I must die in this

land, I must not go over Jordan : but
ye shall go over, and possess that good
land. <-'' Take heed unto yourselves, lest

ye forget the covenant of the Loed your
God, which he made with you, and make
you a graven image, or the Ukeness of

any thing, which the Loed thy God hath
forbidden thee, '^-tj For "theLoED thy God
is a consuming fire, even a jealous God.

(25) When thou shalt beget children,

and children's children, and ye shall

have remained long in the land, and
shall corrupt yourselves, and make a
graven image, or the likeness of any
thing, and shall do evil in the sight of

the Loed thy God, to provoke him to

anger :
<2^* I call heaven and earth to

witness against you this day, that ye
shall soon utterly perish from off the
land whereunto ye go over Jordan to

possess it
;
ye shall not prolong your

days upon it, but shall utterly be de-

stroyed, f^''' Aiid the Loed shall scatter

you among the nations, and ye shall be
left few in number among the heathen,
whither the Lord shall lead you.
(28) And there ye shall serve gods, the

He wrote them.—See on chap. x. 2.

(15) Ye saw no manner of similitude.—The
worship of the invisible Jehovah is here specially

iusisted on. The difficulty of learning to worship
one whom we cannot see is, happily, one which oiu'

education does not enable us to realise in its relation

to Israel of old. All nations had their visible sym.
bols of deity. Centuries afterwards the world de-

scribed tlie followers of Christ as Atheists, because

tliey had no visible God. It is especially recorded

in praise of Moses that " he endured as seeing Him
who is invisible " (Heb. xi. 27).

(IG) Lest ye corrupt . . . and make.—The con-

nection between idolatry and corruption is twofold.

First, it changes "the glory of tlio incorruptible God "

into an image of His corruptible creatures. Secondly, it

always ends in corrupting the idolater. Man was made
to have dominion over the works of God's hands. He
cannot worship anything in creation, wliich he was not
intended to rule. He can only fulfil his destiny when
he strives after tlie Divine likeness, rising to tliat

which is above him, instead of stooping to that which
is below.

(1". 18) Likeness of any beast . . . fowl . . .—
There may be an allusion to the animal idolatry of

Egyi>t here.

(19) The sun, and the moon, and the stars.—
The purest wursliip of antiquity—that which we find

among tlie Persians—liardly escaped this snare.

Which the Lord thy God hath divided unto
all nations.—The heavenly bodies could never be
regarded as special protectors of any one nation. But

Jehovah was pledged to be the God of Israel. This
appears to be tlie argument of verses 19 and 20.

(21—23) The Lord was angry with me for your
sakes ... I must die in this land . . . but
ye shall go over . . . Take heed unto your-
selves.—The argument appears to be this :

" I cannot

fo
with you to warn you; therefore take the more

eed when you are alone." The same line of thought
appears in St. Paul's last appeal to Timothy :

" Fulfil

thy ministry; for I am now ready to be offered"

(2 Tim. iv. 6).

(24) The Lord thy God is a consuming fire.—
The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews makes use
of this in chap. xii. 29, to enforce the lessons not
of Sinai, but of Pentecost, and of the voice of " Him
that speaketh from heaven " by the Spirit whom He
has sent.

(25) Shall have remained long.—Literally, shall

slumber—a very suggestive expression. Prosperity
often sends true religion to sleep, and brings con-

ventional, or fashionable, rehgiou in its stead.

(27) And the Lord shall scatter you.—Oui-

familiarity witli this fact in history must not blind

us to its force when uttered as a propheeij. The
fact that the Jews were taken captive for idolatry,

and dispersed for tlie rejection of Jestjs, is a remark-
able proof that the real reason why they were brought
into Canaan, and kept there, was to be witnesses for

Jehovah.
(28) And there ye shall serve gods, the work

of men's hands.—That is, " yon sliall be hi bondage
to them," being ruled by their worshippers. And so
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work of men's hands, wood and stone,

which neither see, nor hear, nor eat,

nor smell. <'^' But if from thence thou

shalt seek the Loed thy God, thou shalt

find him, if thou seek him with all thy

heart and with all thy soul. ("^) When
thou art in tribulation, and all these

things 1 are come upon thee, even in the

latter days, if thou tm'n to the Lokd
thy God, and shalt be obedient unto
his voice; <^^' (for the Lord thy God is

:i merciful God ;) he will not forsake

thee, neither destroy thee, nor forget

the covenant of thy fathers which he
swai'e vmto them.

(32) For ask now of the days that are

past, which were before thee, since the

day that God created man upon the

earth, and ash from the one side of

heaven unto the other, whether there

hath been any such thing as this great

thing is, or hath been heard like it?
(33) -Qi^ gi,f,y people hear the voice of God
speaking out of the midst of the fire, as

thou hast heard, and live ? <'** Or hath
God assayed to go and take him a

nation from the midst of another nation,

by temptations, by signs, and by won-
ders, and by war, and by a mighty hand,

and by a stretched out arm, and by
great terrors, according to all that the

1 Heb., havefound
thee.

Lord your God did for you in Egypt
before your eyes'i* '^' Unto thee it was
shewed, that thou mightest know that

the Lord he is God ; there is none else

beside him, f^'" Out of heaven he made
thee to hear his voice, that he might
instruct thee : and upon earth he
shewed thee his great fire ; and thou
heardest his words out of the midst of

the fire. '''> And because he loved thy
fathers, therefore he chose their seed

after them, and brought thee out in his

sight with his mighty power out of

Egypt ; (^* to drive out nations from
before thee greater and mightier than
thou art, to bi-ing thee iu, to give thee

their land for an inheritance, as it is

this day.
(39) Know therefore this day, and con-

sider it in thine heart, that the Lord he
is God in heaven above, and upon the

earth beneath : there is none else.

(«) Thou shalt keep therefore his sta-

tutes, and his commandments, which I

command thee this day, that it may go
well with thee, and with thy children

after thee, and that thou mayest' pro-

long thy days upon the earth, which the

Lord thy God giveth thee, for ever.
(41) Then Moses severed three cities on

this side Jordan toward the sun rising
;

Raslii explains it. Captivity was the means of eradi-

cating idolatry from Israel rather than encouraging
it. But the cause of a people and its idols is so

constantly identiiied in the Old Testament, that those

who are in bondage to a nation may naturally be
described as in bondage to its gods. The gods were
even held to be sharers in the captivity of the

nation. It is said of Bel and Nebo, in Isa. xlvi. 2,
" They could not deliver . . . but themselves are
gone into captivity."

(29, 30, 31) Comp. chap. xxx. 1—5 for a more ex-
plicit promise and prophecy of the same thing, and
see Note on that passage.

(33) For ask now . . . whether there hath
been any such thing.—The same argument is

afterwards employed by St. Paul (Rom. xi. 29) for the
restoration of Israel: "for the gifts and calling of
God are without repentance," i.e., irrevocable. He
did not go and take Him a nation out of the midst
of another nation in order to abandon them at last.

He never did so much in the way of personal and
visible interposition for any people; and He will not
forsake the work of His own hands. Moses had
proved the truth of what he says here in many scenes
of sin and peril averted by his own intercession.
(See especially Num. xiv. 11—21, and comp. 1 Sam.
sii. 22.)

(37) Because he loved thy fathers.—The rea-
sons for God's choice of Israel are frequently stated
in tliis book; and they are always stated in such a

way as to enforce the doctrine of God's sovereignty,

and to show the Israelites that their own merit was
in no way the groimd of God's choice.

(39) Know therefore . . . and consider.—
"Consider," i.e., reckon (the word for "impute" and
"accoimt" in St. Paul's argument to the Romans).
Do not indulge any polytheistic notions regarding the

Deity. " To us there is but One God." If every
nation has its separate deity, how is it that Jehovah
controls them all ? His various dealings with Egyp-
tians, Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Amorites, as

well as with Israelites and Canaanites, mark Him as

Lord of all. " There is none else." There are no
more gods; if you desire to leave Him behind, there

is no one else to serve. Compare Isa. xliv. 8 : "Is
there a God beside me ? yea, there is no Rock. /
hioiv not any."

The Appointment of Three Cities op
Refuge.

(«) Then Moses severed.—The word " then "

appears to be a note of time. It would seem that the

appointment of the three cities of refuge on the eastern

side of Jordan actually followed this discourse.

On this side Jordan.—Heb., 6' 'eber hay-yarden.

The expression is here defined by the words that follow,

"toward the sun-rising," and it need not, therefore, be
taken to fix the writer's point of view. By itself, the

expression would naturally mean, on the other side of

Jordan.
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<*^' that the slayer might flee thither,

which should kill his neighboui- iiifa-

wares, and hated him not in times past;

and that fleeing unto one of these cities

he might live :
''^' namely, " Bezer in

the -wilderness, in the plain country, of

the Reubeiiites ; and Ramoth in Gilead,

of the Gadites ; and Golan in Bashan,
of the Manassites.

("' And this is the law which Moses
set before the children of Israel

:

<"' these are the testimonies, and the
statutes, and the judgments, which
Moses spake unto the childi-en of Israel,

after they came forth out of Egypt,
<*^) on this side Jordan, in the valley

over against Beth-peor, in the land of

Sihon king of the Amorites, who dwelt
at Heshbon, whom Moses and the chil-

di-en of Israel * smote, after they were
come forth out of Egjrpt :

f"*^* and they
possessed his land, and the land ' of Og
king of Bashan, two kings of the Amor-
ites, which ivere on this side Jordan to-

ward the sun rising; (*^) from Aroer,

a Josh. 20.8.

b Num. 21.24; ch.
1.4.

c Num. 21.33; oil.

3.3.

1 Hcb.. fcfiej) to Ao
tUeiit,

I El. 20. 2, &C.
lev. 2fi.l; Pa. 81

which is by the bank of the river Anion,
even unto mount Sion, which is

Hermon, '*' and all the plain on this

side Jordan eastward, even unto the sea

of the plain, under the
Pisgah.

sprmgs of

CHAPTER v.—(1) And Moses caUed
all Israel, and said unto them, Hear, O
Israel, the statutes and judgments
which I speak in your ears this day,

that ye may learn them, and ^ keep,

and do them. <-) ' The Lord oui* God
made a covenant with us in Horeb.
(3) The Lord made not this covenant
with our fathers, but with us, even us,

who are all of us here alive this day.
(*) The LoBD talked with you face to

face in the mount out of the midst of
the fire, <*> (I stood between the Lord
and you at that time, to shew yovi the
word of the Lord : for ye were afraid by
reason of the fire, and went not up into

the mount ;) saying,

<^)/I am, the Lord thy God, which

(43) Bezer is as yet unidentified.

Ramoth in Gilead, thougli famous iu tlie liistoiy

of Israel as the scene of Ahab's deatli and of the

anointing of Jehu (1 Kings xxi. and 2 Kings ix.), is also

as yet unknown.
Grolan lias given a name to the district of Ganlon-

itis. But it is as yet also unknown. We may hope
that when the survey of Eastern Palestine is concluded,
these ancient sites will be recovered.

Second Discouese.
(4*—49) Tliese words form an introduction to the

second discourse, which occupies the larger portion of

the book—from chap. v. 1 to the end of chap. xxvi. There
is no real break between. The present introduction
differs from what we find iu chap. i. 1. There is no inti-

mation that this2iorHon of Deuteronomy was a rejietition

of what had been delivered between Sinai and Kadesh-
barnea. What follows is said to have been spohen in

the land of Sihon aud Og, after the conquest by Israel.

<>«) On this side Jordan.—Literally, on the other
side. The same expression in verse 47 is defined by
the addition, " toward the suu-rising."

The whole passage (verses 44—49) may he editorial,

and added by Joshua in Canaan. But there is no neces.

sity for this view.
(48) Mount Sion.—See Note on chap. iii. 9.

/V.

This chapter contains a recapitulation of the Deca-
logue itself and of the circumstances of its delivery.

The repetition of the Ton Commandments is the true
beginning of the Deuteronomy, as their first delivery
is the beginning of the Law itself.

(1) And Moses called all Israel, and said.—
What follows is thus presented to us as an actual ex-
hortation, not merely a portion of a book.

The statutes and judgments.- The religions

ordinances and institutions, and the general require-

ments. The mention of these is prefixed to the Deca-
logue, of which they are only the application—to a
special people under special circumstances. More pre-

cisely, the words apply rather to what follows the Deca-
logue than to the Ten Commandments themselves. (See
chap. vi. 1.)

(2) The Lord our God made a covenant
with us in Horeb.—It must never be forgotten
that the Law is a covenant in its very form. (See Note
on verse 6.)

(3) Not . . . with our fathers, but with us.—
That is, according to the usage of the Hebrew language in
drawing contrasts, not onlywMi our fathers (who actually

heard it), but with us also, who were in the loins of our
fathers, and for whom the covenant was intended no
less than for them ; and, iu fact, every man who was
above forty-two at the time of this discoiu'se might
actually remember the day at Sinai.

(4) The Lord talked with you face to face.
—Yet they saw no mauner of simUitude (chap. iv. 12),

i.e., no \'isible form ; but the vei'y words of God reached
their ears. So in Exod. xx. 22, " Te have seen that I
have talked with you from heaven."

(5) In this verse a colon seems too large a stop after
" the word of the Lord." Perhaps it should rather be
read thus: "J stood between Jehovah and you at that

time (for ye were afraid by reason of the fire), aud ye
went not up into the mount." The cause of their not

going up into the moimt was not their fear, but the

express prohibition of Jehovah, as may bo seen by
Exod. xix.

(6) I am the Lord thy God.—It should never be
forgotten that this sentence is an integral part of the

Decalogue, and also the first part. The declaration of

Divine relationship, with all that it implies—the cove-

nanted adoption of Israel by Jehovah

—

precedes all the
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brought tliee out of the land of Egypt,
from the house of ' bondage. '^* Thou
shalt have none other gods before me.

<*' Thou shalt not make thee any gra-

ven image, or any likeness of any thing

that is in heaven above, or that is in the

eai-th beneath, or that is in the waters

beneath the earth :
(^' thou shalt not

bow down thyself imto them, nor sei-ve

them : for I the Lord thy God am a

jealous God, "visiting the iniquity of

the fathers vipon the childi-en unto the

third and fourth generation of them that

hate me, '^'" * and shewing mercy unto
thousands of them that love me and
keep my commandments.

<"' Thou shalt not take the name of

the Lord thy God in vain : for the Lord
will not hold him guiltless that taketh

his name in vain.
(!-' Keep the sabbath day to sanctify

it, as the Lord thy God hath com-
manded thee. '^^' Six days thou shalt

labour, and do all thy work : <"' but

1 Ilfb., servants.

Gen. ;. 2

;

4.4.

the seventh day is the "" sabbath of the

Lord thy God : in it thou shalt not do
any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy
daughter, nor thy manservant, nor thy
maidservant, nor tliine ox, nor thine

ass, nor any of thy cattle, nor thy
stranger that is within thy gates ; that

thy manservant and thy maidservant
may rest as well as thou. '^*' And re-

member that thou wast a sei'vant in the

land of Egyi:)t, and that the Lord thy
God broiaght thee out thence through a

mighty hand and by a stretched out
ann : therefore the Lord thy God com-
manded thee to keep the sabbath day.

<i^) Honour thy father and thj mother,

as the Lord thy God hath commanded
thee ; that thy days may be prolonged,

and that it may go well with thee, in

the land which the Lord thy God giveth

thee.
(17) d rYl^Q^^ siialt not kill.

(18) e Neither shalt thou commit adul-

tery.

W

requirements of the Law. The Law is, thei-efore, pi-ima-

rily a coveuant iu the strictest seuse.

(7) Thou shalt have none other gods before
me.—Literally, itpon myface, in addition to my pre-

sence; or, as Rashi says, " in any place where I am, that

is, in the whole world." " Whither .shall I go fi-om Thy
Spirit, or whither shall I flee from TJiy face ? " Idols

are, at the very best, mily manlrs wlnVh vnan puts upon
the face of God, insuhiug to His digni'fyPaud Leuding-

to conceiit TTiiii f ii mi out' viow:

(Si 9) These two verses should be closely connected,

according to the idiom of the original, " Thou shalt not

make to thyseH any of these things for the purpose of
bowing down to them or worshipping them."

(9) Visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon
the children.—There are no sins which so surely

entail penal consequences upon succeeding generations

as the abominations of idolatry. All idolatry means
the degradation of the Divine image in man. But it is

not meant here that the soul of the son shall die for the

father. The penalty extends only " to them that hate
me."

(10) Them that love me.—We have an echo of

this commandment in the words of our Saviour :
" If

ye love me, keep my commandments " (John xiv. 15).

The promise of His presence with us through the
" other Comfoi'ter " compensates for the absence of any
visible image. As love in this verse is practical, so is

hatred in the previous verse. To hate God is to dis-

obey His commandments.
(11) Take ... in vain.—Literally, Tliou shalt not

put the name of Jehovah thy God to vanity: i.e., to

anything that is false, or hollow, or unreal. Primarily,
it is false swearing that is forbidden here ; but the ex-

tension of the principle to vain and I'ash swearing, or the

light use of the Name without real cause, is sufficiently

obvious.

(12—15) The language of this commandment is identi-

cal with the form it takes in Exodus only so far as the

13th and 14th verses are concerned ; and even here the

special mention of the ox and the ass is confined to

Deuteronomy. The introduction and the close of the

command, which gives the reason for it, are different

here. The reason drawn from the creation is not men-
tioned ; the reason drawn from the exodus is. This

fact illustrates the observation that in Deuteronomy we
find "the Gospel of the Pentateuch." U for the

exodus of Israel we substitute here " the exodus of

Christ, which He accomplished at Jerusalem," not so

much by His death as by His resurrection, we have

a reason for keeping not the Sabbath, but the Lord's

Day.
It is worth while to observe that the Israelites had

express authority given them to enforce the observance

of the Sabbath upon Gentiles, when these could be re-

garded as " strangers within their gates." The words

Isa. Ivi. 6 seem to show that " strangers " who " took

hold of the covenant" of Jehovah were expected to

" keep His sabbath from polluting it." For an example

of its enforcement, see Nehemiah xiii. 16, 20, 21.

If any difficulty is felt at the variation of the form of

the commandment from that which we have in Exodus,

it should be obsei-ved, first, that the command itself is

not altered, as appears by verses 13, 1-1, compared with

Exod. XX. 9, 10; and secondly, that in this exhorta-

tion Moses calls Israel to hear the statutes and judg-

ments which he, as their mediator, commands them, and

that he is free to enforce them by such reasons as may
seem to him best.

(16) That it may go well with thee . . .—In
this form St. Paul cites the commandment in the

Epistle to the Ephesians (chap. vi. 2, 3). As to what

may be made of this promise, see a Note on chap. xxii.

7, and a quotation from the Talmud on the point.

(17—20) The wording of these four commandments is

the same with that of Exod. xx.

V
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(19) » Neither slialt thou steal.
(20) Neither shalt thou bear false wdt-

ness against thy neighbour,
(21) * Neither shalt thou desire thy

neighbour's -nafe, neither shalt thou
covet thy neighbour's hoiise, his field,

or his manservant, or his maidservant,
his ox, or his ass, or any thing that is

thy neighbom-'s.
(22) These words the Lord spake unto

all yoiu- assembly in the mount out of

the midst of the fire, of the cloud, and
of the thick darkness, with a great
voice : and he added no more. And he
wi'ote them in two tables of stone, and
delivered them unto me. '^^ And it

came to pass, when ye heard the voice

out of the midst of the darkness, (for

the mountain did bum with fire,) that

ye came near luito me, even all the
heads of your tribes, and yom- elders

;

'-*' and ye said. Behold, the Lord our
God hath shewed us his glory and his

greatness, and " we have heard his voice

out of the midst of the fire : we have
seen this daj' that God doth talk with
man, and he '' hveth. (^) Now therefore

why should we die ? for this great fire

will consume us : if we ^ hear the voice

of the Lord our God any more, then we
shall die. '-"* For who is there of all

I Heb.. odd io /tear.

flesh, that hath heard the voice of the
living God speaking out of the midst of
the fire, as we have, and lived ? (^> Go
thou near, and hear all that the Lord
ovu- God shall say : and ' speak thou un-
to us all that the Lord our God shall

speak unto thee ; and we will hear it,

and do it.

<28) And the Lord heard the voice of
your words, when ye spake unto me;
and the Lord said unto me, I have
heard the voice of the words of this

people, which they have spoken unto
thee : they have well said all that they
have spoken. (^9) q that there were such
an heart in them, that they would fear

me, and keep aU mj' commandments
always, that it might be well with them,
and with their children for ever

!

(^' Go say to them. Get you into your
tents again. '^'^ But as for thee, stand
thou here by me, and I will sjieak unto
thee all the commandments, and the
statutes, and the jxidgments, which thou
shalt teach them, that they may do
them in the land which I give them to

possess it. <^-) Ye shall observe to do
therefore as the Lord your God hath
commanded you : ye shall not tm-n a-
side to the right hand or to the left.

(33) Ye shall walk in all the ways which

(21) His field.—These words are not found in

Exod. XX. The children of Israel had now become, or
were jnst about to become, lando^vners ; hence the
addition is appropriate in this place. There is also

another slight verbal alteration. One word only is used
for "covet "in Exod. xx. 17; here two ai*e employed.
The idea of the one is to " delight in," and the other to
" luSt after."

(22) He added no more—i.e., He spoke no more
in this manner ; or, there were only ten commandments.
So verse 25 :

" If we add to hear "

—

i.e., in this fashion.

(23—27) The speech of the elders to Moses is more
fully and exactly described here than in Exod. xx.,

where it is briefly summarised as expressing the mind
of the whole people.

(25) Why should we die ?—The instinctive dread
of death awakened by the Divine presence, and espe-
cially by the declaration of the Dirino law, bears
eloquent testimony to the ti'uth that man was made to

bear the Divine likeness, and to live a holy life.

(2(i) For who is there of all flesh, that hath
heard.—A famous passage in the Talmud makes all

nations hear the words of the Law, every people in
its own language. The thought is remarkable as bring-
ing out a fm'ther analogy between the revelation at

Sinai and the revelation on the Day of Pentecost, when
every man heard in his own language the wonderful
works of God.
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(28—31) And the Lord heard the voice of your
words . . .—The Di^nne comment on the words of
the people is recorded only in Deuteronomy ; but
in order to obtain a complete record of it, we must
refer to chap, xviii. 18, 19. It will appear by com-
pai'ison of the two passages that the promise of the
prophet like imto Moses was given at this very time

:

" They have well said all that they have spoken. I
will raise them up a prophet from among their breth-
ren, like vmto thee, and will put my words in His
mouth." It is not a little remarkable that He who
gave the Law from Sinai " in blackness and darkness
and tempest " shoidd, on that very day, acknowledge
the need of a different form of teaching for His
people, and should promise it then and there. But
it must not be forgotten that He " whose voice then
shook the earth " is the very same Person who
'

' spcaketh from heaven " now. He who pronounced
the Law in the letter writes it on the lieart by His
Spirit. The Angel of the covenant and the Prophet
like unto Moses are one. He who gave the Law on
Sinai died imder it on Calvary, and provided for its

observance for ever.

(29) o that there were such an heart in them.
—Literally, Wlio will give that there shall be this heart

in them, to fear ine, and to keep all my commandments
all the days ? He who asked the question has also

supplied the answer :

'' I will put my laws in their

hearts, and iu their minds will I ^vi-ite them." Or,
more exactly, in Heb. viii. 10, " Giving my laws into
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the Lord your God hath commanded
you, that ye may Hve, and that it may
he well with you, and that ye may pro-

long your days in the laud which ye

shall possess.

CHAPTEE VI.— (i> Now these are the

commandments, the statutes, and the

judgments, which the Lord your God
commanded to teach you, that ye might
do them m the land whither ye ^ go to

possess it : '-' that thou mightest fear

the Lord thy God, to keep all his sta-

tutes and his commandments, which I

command thee, thou, and thy son, and
thy son's son, all the days of thy life

;

and that thy days may be prolonged.

1 Heb., pass over.

a oil. 10. 12 : Mntt.
yj. 57 : M.irk in,

ai ; Luke 10. LT.

Heb., wliett or.

aharpen.

'3* Hear therefore, Israel, and
observe to do it ; that it may be well

with thee, and that ye may increase

mightily, as the Lord God of thy

fathers hath promised thee, in the land

that floweth with milk and honej-.

<** Hear, Israel : the Lord our God
is one Lord :

'^' and " thou shalt love

the Lord thy God with all thine heart,

and with all thy soul, and with all thy

might. ''^' And * these words, which I

command thee this day, shall be in thine

heart :
<"' and thou shalt ^ teach them

diligently unto thy children, and shalt

talk of them when thou sittest in thine

house, and when thou walkest by the

way, and when thou liest down, and

their xuiderstanding, I will also write them upon their

hearts." The need of a Mediator like themselves was
well stated by the people; it was also met by Him who
said, " They have well said all that they have spoken."

VI.

First Portion of the Commentary on the
Law (chaps, vi.—xi.).

(1 ) These are the commandments, the statutes,

and the judgments, which the Lord . . . com-
manded . . . that ye might do them in the
land.—After the Decalogue itself has been rocapitu.

lated, Moses proceeds to apply its principles to the

conduct of Israel in the promised land. The first

part of the application is more general, and concerns

the relation of Israel to Jehovah, who has brought
them from Egypt through the wilderness to the

promised land. Tliis portion concludes with chap. xi.

The precepts that foUow are particular, and concern

the land of Israel \ie\red as the seat of (1) the worship
and (2) the kingdom of Jehovah. But the whole dis-

course, from chap. iv. 44 to the end of chap, xxvi.,

is presented to us as one unbroken whole. (See
Introduction for a complete analysis.)

The commandments.—Literally, this is the com-
viandment, the statutes, and the judgments. The
" conwnandmeut " is the duty imposed on Israel by the
covenaSF of ffie ten worcls—its application to their

daily "Eves. This application includes (1) statutes,

religious ordinances, or institutions; and (2) judg-
ments, requirements, actual rules of beha^'iour. The
two words '' statutes " and " judgments," in the ori-

ginal, may sometimes represent two aspects of the
same thing. For example, the Passover is an or-

dinance, or "statute," or, as we should say, an "insti-

tution." Tlie rules for its observance are "judg-
ments," or requirements. The thing itself is per-

manent ; the i-ules for its observance may vary. It

was originally eaten standing, and in haste. But after

Israel was at rest, it was eaten by them reclining, and
in an attitude of repose. Again, the moral law as a
whole was eternal ; but its application to the life

of Israel was very different from its application to

ourselves. The word here rendered " commandments"
is now commonly employed by the Jews to signify

any religious duty or good work.

(3) That ye may increase mightily ... in

the land.—The position of Israel in the land, and
their continuance therein, depended entirely on their

fulfilment of tlie purpose for wliich they were brought

there—the observance of the Law of Jehovah, as it

applied to their i^eculiar situation.

(4, 5) Hear, O Israel . . .—Tliese two verses are

styled by oiu- Lord " the fii'st and great command-
ment " in the Law. The first woi'ds of the Tahnud
concern the houi-s when this form should be recited

in daily moniing or evening prayer—" Hear, O Israel

:

Jehovah our God is one Jehovah." The unity of

Jehovah, as opposed to the belief in "gods many
and lords many," is the key-note of the Jewish faith.

"\We worship one God in Trinity, and Trinity in

Unity." But this trath, thougli idsiblo in the Old
Testament by the light of the New, was not expli-

citly revealed until it came forth iu history, when
the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of the

world, and both sent the Holy Spirit to represent

Him in the Church.
(5) "With all thine heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy might.—The word " heart

"

has been taken both as " thought " and " affection."

Hence, perhaps, the /o«r terms, " /tea r<, mind, soul;
and strength,' which we find in St. Mark xii. 30.

Rashi says upon the expression " all thy heart "

—

"with both natures" (the good and e\Tl nature).
" With aU thy soul " he expounds thus :

" Even though
He take it (thy hfe) from thee." And "with all thy

might " he paraphrases in a truly practical and chai-ac-

teristic fashion, " With all thy money, for you some-

times find a man whose money is dearer to liim than

his life (or body)." Or, as an alternative, " in every

condition which He allots to thee, whether prosperity

or chastisement. And so He says in David, ' I will

take the cup of salvation (deliverances), and I will coll

on the name of the Lord' (Ps. cxvi. 13); and again.

'I shall find trouble and heaviness, and I ivill call

on the name of the Lord ' " (verses 3, 4.) It is an
interesting illustration of the passage, thougli the

verbal connection on which it is based will not

hold.
("> And thou shalt teach them diligently.—

The same Jewish commentator remarks that tliere should

he no hesitation in answering anything that a man
might ask. Had this system of education been carried
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when thou risest up. (®) And thou shalt
bind them for a sign upon thine hand,
and i]iey shall be as frontlets between
thine eyes. '^* And thou shalt write
them upon the posts of thy house, and
on thy gates.

<^** And it shall be, when the Lord
thy God shall have brought thee into
the land which he sware unto thy
fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to
Jacob, to give thee great and goodly
cities, which thou buildedst not, '"> and
houses full of all good things, which
thou filledst not, and wells digged,
which thou diggedst not, vineyards and
olive trees, which thou plantedst not

;

"when thou shalt have eaten and be
full ;

(1-) then beware lest thou forget
the LoED, which brought thee forth out
of the land of Egyjit, from the hoiise
of 1 bondage, (i^) Thou shalt * fear the
Lord thy God, and serve him, and shalt
swear by his name. <^*^ Ye shall not go
after other gods, of the gods of the
people which are round about you;
<^" (for the Lord thy God is a jealous
God among you) lest the anger of the

(1 cll. 8. 9. 10, ic.

Heb., fioiuJmcn,
or, servant^i.

b cll. 10. 12,

13.4.

c Matt. i. 7.

2 Heb., to nionow.

Lord thy God be kindled against thee,

and destroy thee from off the face of

the earth.
(16) cYe shall not tempt the Lord

your God, '' as ye tempted him in

Massah. (^^> Ye shall diligently keep
the commandments of the Lord your
God, and his testimonies, and his sta-

tutes, which he hath commanded thee.
(18) And thou shalt do that which is

right and good in the sight of the
Lord : that it may be well mth thee,

and that thou mayest go in and possess
the good land which the Lord sware
unto thy fathers, '^"^ to cast out all

thuie enemies from before thee, as the
Lord hath spoken.

(20) And when thy son asketh thee - in

time to come, saying. What mean the
testimonies, and the statutes, and the
judgments, which the Lord our God
hath commanded you ? (-i' then thou
shalt say unto thy son. We were
Pharaoh's bondmen in Egypt ; and the
Lord brought us out of Egj'pt with a
mighty hand :

(^^^ and the Lord shewed
signs and wonders, great and ^ sore.

on from the first, the histoiy of Israel would have
been very different from what it is.

(8) And thou shalt bind them . . .—From this

precept the Jews derive the use of the Tephilliu, the
portions of the Law which they bind ujjon the head
or arm when about to pray.

(10-13) The song of Moses suiiplies a prophetic com-
ment upon this in chap, xxxii. 15 :

" Jeshiu'un waxed fat,

and kicked . . . then he forsook God." " In all time
of our wealth, good Lord, deliver us."

(15) Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God, and
serve him.—Literally, Jehovah thy God thou shalt

fear, and him shalt thou serve: i.e.. Him only, as trans-

lated by the LXX., and cited by our Lord in His
temptation. It is remarkable that all His answers to

the tempter were taken not only from Deuteronomy,
butfrom one and the same portion of Deuteronomy—
chaps. V.—-X. inclusive—the jiortion wliich applies the
principles of the Decalogue to Israel's life.

And shalt swear by his name.—Comp. Exod.
xxiii. 13. "Make no mention of the name of other gods."
Tlic principle was not unknown to the patriarchs.

Laban appealed to the " God of Nahor," but " Jacob
sware by the fear of his father Isaac " (Gen. xxxi. 53).

(Comp. Jer. v. 7 :
'• Tliy children have forsaken me, and

sworn by . . . no-gods.")
(15) From off the face of the earth.—Literally,

of the ground. Absolute extermination is threatened
by the fire of His jealousy.

(16) Ye shall not tempt the Lord your God.—In tlio LXX., " Tlioii shalt not tempt," and so wlicre
our Lord used it against the tempter (Matt. iv. and
Lidie iv.).

As ye tempted him in Massah.— How did
they tempt Him in Massah? By raising the unbeliev.

ing question, " Is the Lord among us, or not ? " (Exod.
xvii. 7). Even by the side of Satsanc^oii the giddy pin-

nacle of the Temple, our Saviour refused to doubt the
care of Jehovah. He would not throw HimseK from
thence into the arms of the angels to escape Satan, but
"He endured as seeing Him who is invisible." To this

standard of action Israel was called in face of the
powers of evil. But it was not always realised.

(18) And that thou mayest go in auid possess.
—This should be taken with what follows, " Possess," so

as " to cast out all thine enemies from before thee "

(verse 19). There was no question now whether Israel

shoiUd pass the Jordan ; but how far the conquest of
Canaan would be completed, or withiu what period of

time, depended upon their faitlifulness to His decrees.

That it was delayed by their disobedience is clear from
Judges ii. 20—23.

(20) What mean the testimonies, and the
statutes, and the judgments.—These three words
appear for the first time together in the introduction

to this discourse (chap. iv. 45). The Law, or Torah,

includes char^es^^ajid iustituiions, and reqiiiremmiis-

The Decalogueifaelf is primari^ the 'I'orah ;'fne charge

wliich follows may come under the head of " testimony."

The " statutes " and " judgments " more jjroperly de-

scribe the contents of the chapters from chaps, xi.—xxvi.

inclusive.
(21) The Lord brought us out of Egypt.—

The simple explanation of the obligations of the Law
given in these verses is based upon the message of

Jehovah to Israel from Sinai, in Exod. xix. 3

—

6 :
" Ye

have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and liow I

bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto my.
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upon Egypt, upon Pharaoh, and upon
all his household, before our eyes

:

<23) and he brought iis out from thence,

that he might bring us in, to give us

the land which he sware unto our
fathers. ^-^^ And the Lord commanded
lis to do all these statutes, to fear the

LoKD our God, for oiu* good always,

that he might preserve us alive, as it

is at this day. <-'' And it shall be
our righteousness, if we observe to do
all these commandments before the

Lord our God, as he hath commanded
us.

CHAPTEE VII.— <i) When the "Lord
thy God shall brmg thee into the land
whither thou goest to possess it, and
hath cast out many nations before thee,

the Hittites, and the Girgashites, and

6 Ex. 23. 32 & M.
12.

Heb., 8(ott«s,or,
pillars.

the Amorites, and the Canaanites, and
the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the
Jebusites, seven nations greater and
mightier than thou ;

'-' and when the
Lord thy God shall deliver them before

thee ; thou shalt smite them, and utterly

destroy them ; * thou shalt make no
covenant with them, nor shew mercy
unto them :

(^' neither shalt thou make
marriages with them ; thy daughter
thou shalt not give unto his sou, nor his

daughter shalt thou take unto thy son.
^*'> For they will turn away thy son fi-om

following me, that they may serve other
gods : so will the anger of the Lord be
kindled against you, and destroy thee

suddenly. <^* But thus shall ye deal

with them; ye shall destroy their altars,

and break down their ^ images, and cut

down their groves, and burn their

self. Now tlierefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed,

and keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar

treasui-e unto me." The keeping of the Law of Jehovah
by Israel as a nation in the land that He gave them
was the final cause of their national existence. Tliis

fimdamental fact must never be forgotten. This alone

would justify what had been done to Egypt. Hence
the neglect of t]ioLaw must inevitably bring down the

Di^'ine vengeance.
(») And it shall be our righteousness.—lu

one Targum, " It shall bo merit to us," or more fuUy, in

the other, ' It shall be merit laid up for us against the

world to come." lu the LXX., " It shall be alms to

us." This conjunction of ideas will help to explain

why in Matt. vi. I '' ahns " and " righteousness " occur

as alternative readings. We have " alms " in the

Authorised Version, " righteousness " in the Revised
Version. To tliis day the Jews call alms ts'ddhah,
" righteousness."

vn.
(1) When the Lord thy God shall bring

/ .thee into the land . . . .—The former chapter
/applies the Decalogue to the love of Jehovah and of

I His word, and to faith in Him as the God of Israel

;

land thus it may bo regarded as an expansion of the
Ifirst commandment. The exhortation in this cliapter

Iconcems the treatment of idolaters in the conquest of

iCanaan, and the avoidance of all such intercourse or

union with them as might tend to turn Israel from Je-
hovah. Obviously, this may be connected both with
the first and with tlie second commandment.

(2) And when the Lord thy God shall de-
liver them before thee . . . . — It woidd be
possible to read, " Tlien the Lord thy God shall deliver

them before thee, and thou shalt smite." Or the sen-

tence might also be divided thus: " When the Lord thy
God shall bring thee in, and .shall have delivered the

nations from before thee, and thou hast smitten them,
then thou shalt utterly destroy them"

—

i.e., shalt make
them cherem, a devoted or accursed thing. Perhaps
this litbt way of dividing the clauses is, upon the whole,
to be preferi'ed. But in any ease it should be noted
tliat Jehovah's deliverance of the nations into Israel's

hand is to precede their defeat and extermination.
TWliaci-iTniTiatp atta^alr-ima w»m««)ii i xrrrTm^An\M• thonght
6L (See for a further Note on this, Joshua xiii.) All

the oijeratious described in Joshua—the sieges of Je-

richo and Ai, the southern campaign and the northern
campaign—were alike undertaken imder Divine direc-

tion. The same may be said of the battles in Moses'
lifetime, whether against Amalek, Sihon, Og, Arad, or

Midian. The same is true of the judges, and of David's
operations against the PhUistiues after he came to the

throne (2 Sam. v. 19, &c.). The principle was acknow-
ledged by Aliab in his attack on Ramoth-gUead (1

Kings xxii.).

Thou Shalt make no covenant with them.
—The reason for this is too obvious to need comment.
If Israelites and idolaters were imited—still more if

they were intermingled in marriage—there was an end
to the distinction of race and religion—an end to the

supremacy of Israel or the isolation of the people of

Jehovah, as exhibiting His Law and the blessiugs of

His government to mankind. It must be remembered,
however, that the isolation '^SXC POITmianrlprl wgg mily a

means to an end r""tt~vrainot the end itself . It may
be fuilhei ubblTved fhaf as soon as the danger of

idolatry was at an end, the isolation of Israel in a great

measure ceased. The object of giving the people a

land of their own, and .supremacy among the smTouud-
ing nations, was to enable them to develop the religion

which was to prepare the way for Christianity. Wlien
the religious principles of the nation were sufficiently

fixed to make their political supremacy unnecessary,

this supremacy was taken away.
(5) Ye shall destroy their altars . . . .—

This course, if adopted in a conquered territoi-y, would

be certain to bring matters to a crisis. The inhabitants

must rise in defence of the objects of their worship—

a

course which would end in their extermination—or they

must adopt the worship of Jehovah.

Their groves.—Here the grove itself in which the

idol was worshipped, and so in chap. x\-i. 21. Some-
times the word is used for the image.

Burn their graven images with fire.—Darid
treated the images of the Philistines thus (1 Chron.

xiv. 12). Compare Isa. xxxvii. 19.
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graven images with fire. <*" " For thou
art an holj- peoijle unto the Lord -tbj'

God : * the Lord thy God hath chosen

thee to be a special peoj)le unto himself,

above all people that are upon the face

of the earth. (^' The Lord did not set

his love upon you, nor choose you, be-

cause ye were more in number than any
people ; for ye were the fewest of all

people : <^) but because the Lord loved

you, and because he would keep the

oath which he had sworn unto your
fathers, hath the Lord brought you out

with a mighty hand, and redeemed you
out of the house of bondmen, from the

hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt.
<*' Know therefore that the Lord thy

God, he is God, the faithful God, which
keepeth covenant and mercy with them
that love him and keep his command-
ments to a thousand generations

;

P**) and repayeth them that hate him to

then* face, to destroy them : he will not

be slack to him that liateth him, he
will repay him to his face. <ii> Thou
shalt therefore keep the commandments,
and the statutes, and the judgments.

cll. U. 2i m. 19.

h Es. 10. S

1 Hcb.. because.

c Es. 23. 26, &C.

d Ex.!). U & 15.26.

which I command thee this day, to do
them.

(12) "SVherefore it shall come to pass,
^ if ye hearken to these judgments, and
keep, and do them, that the Lord thy
God shall keep unto thee the covenant
and the mercy which he sware unto thy
fathers :

'i^* and he will love thee, and
bless thee, and multiply thee : he will

also bless the fruit of thy womb, and
the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and thy
wine, and thine oil, the increase of thy
kine, aud the flocks of thy sheep, in the

land which he sware unto thy fathers to

give thee. *"* Thou shalt be blessed

above aU people :
• there shall not be

male or female barren among j-ou, or

among your cattle. '^^* And the Lord
will take away from thee all sickness,

and will put none of the '' evil diseases

of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon
thee ; but will lay them upon all them
that hate thee.

d^' And thou shalt consume all the

people which the Lord thy God shall

deliver thee; thine eye shall have no
pity upon them : neither shalt thou

(6) An holy people.—Not merely " a holy nation
"

(as in Exod. xix. 6), but " a holy people," i.e., a state

of which holiness to Jehovah was tlie very constitution.

If God pleased to establish such a state, manifestly its

laws could allow no toleration of anytliing displeasing

to Him. And it is also manifest that nothing but

Divine revelation would authorise the establishment of

such a constitution,

A special people.— The same word with the
" peculiar treasure " of Exod, xtx. 5 and the " jewels

"

of Mai, iii. 17. The private property of King David is

dcsciibed by the same word (1 Chron. xxix. 3), " mine
own proper good." (See also Deut. xiv. 2, xxvi. 18;
Ps. cxxxv. 4.)

(7) The Lord did not . . , choose you, be-
cause ye were more.— The danger lest Israel's

pocidiar relation to the Most High should beget national

pride is so obvious, that Moses takes special i)aius to

coimteract it by asserting God's sovereignty in the

choice.

Ye were the fewest of all people.—It may
be observed that the development of the Moabitcs,

Ammonites, Ishmaelites, and Edomites (all, like Israel,

descended from Terah), was far more rapid than that

of the chosen line. Abi'aham had twelve gi'.andsons

through Ishmael, but only the same number of great-

grandsons through Isaac and Jacob. Edom, Moab, and
Ammon all preceded Israel in the conquest of territoi-y.

Kings reigned in Edom " before there reigned any king
over the cliildren of Israel " (Gen. xxx\-i. 31). It was
only " when the time of the promise drew nigh " that
" the (chosen) people grew and multiplied in Egypt."
The Scripture is throughout consistent in representing

their development as due to the special providence of

God. (See also on chap. x. 22.)

(8) But because the Lord loved you.—And
this, again, was not due to themselves, as he points out

fuUy in chap. ix. 4, &c.
(9—11) These verses are a direct comment upon the

second commandment. The " thousands of them that

love Him " are here expanded into a " thousand genera,

tions." The " hatred," too, is the same thing denoted

there :
" Tliou shalt therefore keep the commandments."

(12) At this point begins the third of the Hebrew di-

visions of the book.

If ye hearken.—Literally, as a return for yoii,r

hearkening. (See Note on chap. viiirll&.)

(13) The flocks. — The word here employe«l for

flocks is peculiar to Deuteronomy in this sense. It oc-

curs in chap, xxviii. 4, 18, 51. It is in form identical

with Ashtaroth, and signifies " increase," or progeny.
(W) All people.

—

lAtoraUj, all the peoples : i.e., all

other states aud communities.
(15) Evil diseases.—The word for diseases here

used is found only in Deuteronomy (see chap, xxviii.

60). It must not be forgotten that the law of Moses
was in many of its details a sanitary quite as much as

a moral code. Some of the associations of this word
and the root from which it is derived would seem to

point to those " languors " and " infirmities " which

arise from neglect and violation of the laws of God,
both moral and physical.

(16) Thou shalt consume (literally, eat up) all

the people which the Lord thy God shaU
deliver thee.—Wlien delivered to Israel, they are

delivered for execution ; but the tuue of delivery is in

the hand of Jehovah. (Comp. the words of Caleb aud

Joshua in Num. xiv. 9 ;
" Theij are bread for vs: their

shadow is departed from them, and the Lord is

with us.")
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serve their gods ; for that will be " a

snare unto tliee. <'"' If thou shalt say

in thine heart, These nations are more
than I ; how can I dispossess them ?

(18) thou shalt not be afraid of them :

hut shalt well remember what the Loed
thy God did unto Pharaoh, and unto all

Egypt ; '1") the great temptations which
thine eyes saw, and the signs, and the

wonders, and the mighty hand, and the

stretched out arm, whereby the Lord
thy God brought thee out : so shall the

Lord thy God do unto all the people of

whom thou art afraid. <-^' ' Moreover
the Lord thy God will send the hornet

among them, until they that are left,

and hide themselves from thee, be de-

sti-oyed. (-i* Thou shalt not be affrighted

at them : for the Lord thy God is

among you, a mighty God and terrible.

<^) And the Lord thy God will ^ put out

those nations before thee by little and
little : thou mayest not consume them
at once, lest the beasts of the field in-

crease upon thee. '^^' But the Lord thy

God shall deliver them - unto thee, and
shall destroy them with a mighty

If Ex.'j:i.28; Jusb.

1 Beh., pluck off.

2 neb., bc/oix thy
face.

• .losli. 7. 1, 21

;

Mac. 12. 10.

destraction, until they be destroyed.
(2+) And he shall deliver their kings into

thine hand, and thou shalt destroy their

name from under heaven : there shall

no man be able to stand before thee,

until thou have destroyed them. (^' The
graven images of their gods ' shall ye

burn with fire : thou •' shalt not desire

the silver or gold that in on them, nor

take it unto thee, lest thou be snared

therein : for it is an abomination to the

Lord thy God. c^^' Neither shalt thou

bring an abomination into thine house,

lest thou be a cursed thing like it : hut

thou shalt utterly detest it, and thou

shalt utterly abhor it ; 'for it is a cursed

thing.

CHAPTER VIII.—d' All the com-
mandments which I command thee this

day shall ye observe to do, that ye may
live, and multiply, and go in and pos-

sess the land which the Lord sware

unto your fathers. (^> And thou shalt

remember all the way which the Lord
thy God led thee these forty years in

the wilderness, to humble thee, and to

(18) Thou shalt not be afraid of them : but
shalt well rem.ember . . . Egypt.—No free nation

could ever have the same ground for terror as a nation

of slaves rising up against its masters. If Israel had
been delivered by Jehovah in that position, it was a

security for all time that He would give them the

victory in every enterprise He called tliem to undertake.
(19) The great temptations.—The several repe-

titions of tlie summons to Pharaoh that he should let

Israel go, accompanied and enforced by plagues, may
well be called " temptations " in the sense of trials of

his character. The word " temptation " in the sense of
" inducement to sin " is very rare, if not absolutely

wanting, in the Old Testament.
(20) The hornet.—To be understood literally. (See

on chap. i. 44, and Josh. xxiv. 12.) The "land flowing

with (milk and) honey " may well have swarmed with
bees and hornets.

(22) The Lord thy God wlLI put out.—The
word for " putting out " is illustrated by its use in

chap. six. 5, of the axe-head flying ofE from the handle
in the midst of a blow, and of the olive " casting " his

fruit in chap. xx\'iii. 40. (Coinp. also 2 Kings xvi. 6,

and 1 Sam. xxv. 29, for a similar thought.)

By little and little.—This confirms the view
already expressed, that the expulsion of each particular

nation was contingent upon the Divine decree, and that

none were to be attacked by Israel except when the

Lord should deliver them into Israel's hand.
(2*) He shall deliver their kings into thine

hand.—In the summary of Joshua's conquest (Josh,

xii.) the kings are reckoned for the cities. Special

mention is made of seven of them, who were hanged.
There shall no man be able to stand before

thee.—A promise personally renewed to Joshua (chap.

i. 5), and fulfilled to Israel under his command (Josh.

XX. 44).

(25, 26) These words are a special warning against the

sin wliich Achan committed (Josh. vii. 21) :
" I coveted

them, and took them." They also describe the conse-

quences which he experienced, together with Ms whole

household, being made cherem, devoted or accursed

by the spoil which he took from Jericho. (See on

Josh, vii.)

VIII.

(1) AH the commandments.—Perhaps tliis verse

should be placed at the conclusion of the preceding

paragraph rather than at the commencement of the

next. The second verse of this chapter introduces a

fresh branch of the subject.

That ye may ... go in and possess.—Tliis
does not refer simply to tlie passage of Jordan and the

first conquest vuider Joshua so much as to that work

of possession in detail which Joshua left for Israel to

do after their first establishment in the country. On
this distinction, see Josh. xiii. I, 7 (Note).

The Remembrance op the Exodus.

(2) And thou shalt rem.ember.—The whole of

the remainder of this exhortation, to the end of chap, x.,

is chiefly taken up with this topic. Israel must re-

member (1) the leading of Jehovah, and (2) then- own
rebellious perversity in the journey through the wilder-

ness. The same recollection is made the occasion for a

separate note of praise in Ps. cxxxvi. 16 :
" To him

which led his people through the wilderness ; for his

mercy endureth for ever."

The way which the Lord thy God led thee

these forty years.—Not so much the literal journey.
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prove thee, to know what was in thine

heart, whether thou wouldest keep bis

commandments, or no. '^'And he hum-
bled thee, and suffered thee to hunger,

and fed thee with manna, which thou
kuewest not, neither did thy fathers

know ; that he might make thee know

! Matt. i. 4 ;

4. 4.

that man doth " not live by bread only,

but by eveiy vJ07-d that proceedeth out
of the mouth of the Lokd doth man
live. <*' * Thy raiment waxed not old
upon thee, neither did thy foot swell,

these forty years. '^^ Thou shalt also

consider in thine heart, that, as a man

but " tho way :
" i.e., the m.anner. The details of the

iictual journey are of course included, but only as inci-

dents of " the way." lu the Acts of the Apostles the

Christian life is in sevei-al passages called " the way."

In aU these things the Israelites were types of us.

To humble thee, and to prove thee.—Tlie way
in itself is described as " three days' journey into the

wilderness," so far as the leading to Siuai is concerned

(Exod. iii. 18), and " eleven days' journey from Horeb
to Kadcsh-barnea " (Deut. i. 2). It was in the power
of Jehovah to bring Israel from Egypt to Canaan, had
He so willed it, ^vithout delay, in a very little time.

And just so with " the way " of salvation. There is no
intrinsic or necessary impossibility in tlie immediate
turning of mankind, or of any individual , from darkness

to light. And tliis change might be followed by im-

mediate removal from " tliis present e\\\ world " into

the place which Christ has gone before to jirepare for

us. But manifestly the formation of human character

by probation and training would vanish in such a

process as this. There could be uo well-tried and de-

liberate purpose to serve our Creator and Redeemer in

any of us—or, at least, no proof of our deliberate pre-

ference for His sernce—under such circumstances.

Nor, again, could there be that humility which arises

only out of self-knowledge. The transitory nature of

all mere human resolutions and impressions for good
demonstrates to the man who knows himself, better

than anything else could do, the power and patience of

his Redeemer, and the moral cost of his redemption.

This human transitoriness and feebleness is strikingly

illustrated by tlie story of the Exodus.
To know what was in thine heart.—" To

know" is not simply that He might know (" Hell and
destnictiou are before the Lord ; how much more then
the hearts of the children of men ! "), but that the hnow-
ledge may arise—to determine, disclose, discover. So
in 2 Chron. xxxii. 31 :

" God left him (Hezekiali) to

try him, to l-now all that was in his heart." What
God Himself knows by omniscience He sometimes
brings to light by evidence for the sake of His crea-

tures. (Comp. Ephesians iii. 10 :
" To the intent that

now uuto the principalities and powers in heavenly
places might he known by (by means of) the church the

manifold wisdom of God.")
(3) And he . . . suffered thee to hunger, and

fed thee.—A process naturally humbling. He might
easily have fed them without " suffering them to

hunger." But He did not give them tlie manna until

the sixteenth day of the second month of the journey
(see Exodus xvi. 1, 6, 7) ; and for one whole mouth they

were left to their own resources. When it appeared
that the people had no means of providing sustouanee
during their journey, " they saw the glory of the Lord"
in the way in which He fed them ; and for thirty-nine

years and eleven months " He withheld not His manna
from their moiitli."

Manna, which thou knewest not.—Its veiy
name ()nit see Note on Exod. xvi. 1.5) commemorates the
fact " unto this day." All the natural things which have
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been caOed manna (and Dr. Cunningham Geikie, in
" Hours with the Bible," has described several) do not
afford the least explanation of the bread which God
gave Israel to cat.

That man doth not live by bread only, but
by every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of the Lord.—Not here alone, but through,
out the Law, as in the Gospel, we are taught that life is

to do the will of God. Our Saviour called that " My
meat." Wliat the visible means of subsistence may bo
is a secondary matter. Man's life is to do the will of
God :

" My commandments, which, if a man do, he
shall even live in them." " He that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever."

But the special interest of these words arises from
om- Lord's use of them in the hour of temptation. He
also was led forty days (each day for a year of the
Exodus) in the wilderness, living upon the word of

God. At the end of that time it was proposed to Him
to create bread for Himself. But He had learnt the
lesson which Israel was to learn ; and so, even when
God suffered Him to hunger, He still refused to live

by His own word. He preferred that of His Father.
" And the angels came and ministered unto Him." It

is noticeable that all our Lord's answers to the tempter
are taken from this exhortation upon the Decalogue in

Deut. vi.—X.

(4) Thy raiment waxed not old upon thee.
—The Jewish commentators say that it grew with their

growth, from childhood to manhood. We cannot say
that anj'thiug miraculous is certainly intended, though
it is not impossible. It may mean that God in His
providence directed them to clothe themselves in a
manner suitable to their journey and their mode of life,

just as He t.aughtthem how to make and clothe His own
tabernacle with various fabrics and coverings of skin.

Tliis tabernacle, which was God's dwelling, was (like the

Temple) a figure of man. (Comp. Ezok. xvi. 10 : "I
clothed thee also with broidered work, and shod thee

with badgers' skin.")

Tfeither did thy foot swell.— Just as those

who were to die in the wilderness could not live, so

those who were to enter Canaan were preserved in

health through the journey thither. It seems allowable

to poiut out the .spiritual interpretation of the passage
also. If '• the way " that God leads any of His children

through this present evil world should seem long, and
should entail constant need of renewal and cleansing in

His sight. He provides us with " raiment that waxes not

old," in the everlasting righteousness of His Son, and
also in the good works which He prepares for us to

walk in—that " fine linen which is the righteousness of

saints." He also says of those that wait on the Lord
that they shall " walk, and not faint " (Isa. xl. 31).

(5) As a man chasteneth his son.—This is tho

foundation of many similar sayings in Holy Scripture :

Prov. xiii. 24, " He seeketh chastening for him," i.e.,

seeks it early. All our ideas of training necessarily

imply time ; it cannot be done in a moment. But
tho main point of the illustration is to prove God's love.
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chasteneth his son, so the Loed thy God
chastcueth thee. <''* Therefore thou
shalt keep the commandments of the

Lord tliy God, to walk in his ways, and
to fear liim.

("' For the Lord thy God briugeth

thee into a good kxnd, a land of brooks

of water, of fountains and depths that

spring out of valleys and hills; <*' a land

of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig

trees, and pomegranates ; a land ' of

oil olive, and honey ;
<''' a land wherein

thou shalt eat bread without scarce-

ness, thou shalt not lack any thhuj in

it; a land whose stones are iron, and
out of whose hills thou mayest dig

brass.
(10) n "WTien thou hast eaten and art

full, then thou shalt bless the Lord thy

God for the good land which he hath
given thee. '"' Beware that thou forget

not the Lord thy God, in not keeping
his commandments, and his judgments,
and his statutes, which I command thee

this day :
<i'-' lest when thou hast eaten

and art full, and hast built goodly
houses, and dwelt therein; 'i^* and when
thy herds and thy flocks multii^ly, and
thy silver and thy gold is multiplied,

and all that thou hast is multiplied;

1 l\^3h..ofoUvctrc^:s
of oil.

('** then thine heart be lifted up, and
thou forget the Lord thy God, which
brought thee forth out of the land of

Egyi)t, from the house of bondage

;

<^5' who led thee through that gi-eat and
terrible wildei'ness, wlierein were fieiy

serpents, and scorpions, and drought,
where there was no water; *who brought
thee forth water out of the rock of flint

;

(16) who fed thee in the wilderness with
^ manna, which thy fathers knew not,

that he might humble thee, and that he
might prove thee, to do thee good at

thy latter end; (^^' and thou say in thine

heart. My power and the might of inline

hand hath gotten me this wealth.
<^8) But thou shalt remember the Lord
thy God : for it is he that giveth thee

jjower to get wealth, that he may estab-

lish his covenant which he sware mito
thy fathers, as it is this day.

(19) Aiid it shall be, if thou do at all

forget the Lord thy God, and walk
after other gods, and serve them, and
worship them, I testify against you this

day that ye shall surely perish. (2*^) As
the nations which the Lord destroyeth
before your face, so shall ye perish ; be-

caase ye would not be obedient unto the

voice of the Lord your God.

" Whom the Lord loveth, He chasteneth ;
" else, why

shoukl Ho be at the paius to ehasteu at all P

(<) For the Lord thy God bringeth. thee
into a good land.—The description in this and the
following verses is most attractive ; but it is a long
time since any one has seen Palestine in that condition.

Its desolation, no less than its beauty, is a proof of the
truth of the Divine word.
Of fountains and depths that spring out.
—Rather, that go forth in the valley and on the hill.

The watercourse down the monntain-side, and the
deep lake or still pool below, are both described
here.

('•') Whose stones are iron, and out of whose
hills thou mayest dig brass.—Wo do not hear of
mining operations in Palestine from sacred history.

"Brass," i.e., copper; and so in all passages.
(10) When thou hast eaten.—Literally, and thou

shalt eat and be satisfied, and shalt bless the Lord thy
God. There is a sajdng in the Talmud {Berachoth,

p. 35a.), "It is forbidden to any man to take any
enjoyment from this present world without thanks-
giving ; and every one who does so is a transgressor."

<ii» Beware that.—From verse 11 to verse 18 in-

clusive is one long sentence in the Hebrew, and may bo
taken thus :

" Take heed to thyself lest thou forget
Jehovah thy God (so that thou keep not, &c.) ; lest

thou eat and be satisfied (while thou buildest, &c.) ; and
thine heart bo lifted up, and thou forget Jehovah (thy
deliverer, thy leader, thy sustainer), and say in tliine

heart. My power, &c. ; and (take heed) that thou re-

member Jehovah thy God, that it is He that giveth thee

power to get wealth," &c. The caution is prophetic, as

may be seen by the following examples :

—

" WTien Rehoboam had . . . strengthened himself,

he forsook the law of the Lord, and all Israel with him "

(2 Chron. xii. 1).

" But when he (Uzziah) was strong, his heart was
lifted up to his destruction " (2 Chron. xsvi. 16).

" Hezekiah rendered not again according to the benefit

done unto him ; for his heart was lifted up " (2 Chron.
xxsii. 25).

Other instances might easily be added.
(12) Hast built goodly houses.—One of the

conditions presciiljed by Jonadab the son of Rechab to

his family was, " All your days ye shall divell in tents

;

that ye may live many days in the land where ye be

strangers" (Jer. xxxv. T).

(15) The rock of flint.—The rock in Horeb is called

tsur ; the rock smitten in Ka^sh, .agto^fe. The tii-st

word conveys the idea of "liardness " ; the other is

rather a " cUfl," or " height," and suggests the idea of

inaccessibility. In Num. xx. 10, the words of Moses to

the rebels, " Must we fetch you water out of this

rock ? " seem to help the distinction, whatever its pur-

pose may be. On the associations of the word tsiir

with flint, see Note on Josh. v. 2. The word challdmish,

here used for flint, occurs in chap, xxxii. 13, Job xxviii.

9, Ps. cxiv. 8 (an allusion to this jjassage), and Isa. 1. 7.

(20) Because ye would not be obedient.—
In return for your disobedience. The same word is em-
ployed in chap. ra. 12. The use of the word in these

two places might fairly be taken to mark off the inter-

vening portion as a complete section of the discourse.
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Exhortation on DEUTEEONOMY, IX. Crossing Jordan.

CHAPTER rX.— (1) Hear, Israel

:

Thou art to pass over Jordan this day,

to go in to possess nations gi*eater and
mightier than thyself, cities great and
fenced up to heaven, '2' a people great
and tall, " the children of the Anakims,
whom thou knowest, and of whom thou
hast heard say, Who can stand before

the children of Anak !
'^ Understand

therefore this day, that the Lord thy
God is he which goeth over before thee

;

as a ' consuming fh-e he shall destroy

them, and he shall bring them down be-

fore thy face : so shalt thou drive them
out, and destroy them quickly, as the
LoED hath said unto thee.

(*) Speak not thou in thine heart,

after that the Lord thy God hath cast

them out from before thee, saying. For
my righteousness the Lord hath brought
me in to possess this land : but for the
wickedness of these nations the Lord
doth drive them out from before thee.
*^' Not for thy righteousness, or for the
uprightness of thine heart, dost thou
go to possess their land : but for the

b ch, 4. U J
HlIj,

12. 29.
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wickedness of these nations the Lord
thy God doth drive them out from be-
fore thee, and that he may perform the
word which the Lord sware unto thy
fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

*") Understand therefoi-e, that the
Lord thy God giveth thee not this good
land to possess it for thy righteousness

;

for thou art a stiffnecked peojile. <"' Re-
member, and forget not, how thou pro-

vokedst the Lord thy God to wrath in

the wilderness : from the day that thou
didst depart out of the land of Egypt,
until ye came unto this place, ye have
been rebellious against the Lord. '®' Also
m Horeb ye provoked the Lord to

wrath, so that the Lord was angry with
you to have destroyed you.

(9) When I was gone up into the
mount to receive the tables of stone,

even the tables of the covenant which
the Lord made with you, then ' I abode
in the mount forty days and forty

nights, I neither did eat bread nor
drink water: (i<')''and the Lord delivered

unto me two tables of stone written

IX.

Exhortation to Remember the Sins of the
Exonrrs.

(1) Hear, O Israel.—A fresh portion of tlie ex-

hortation begins here. The cause of Israel's conquest
of Canaan is not to be sought in their own merit,

but in the choice of Jehovah.
Thou art to pass.—Literally, thou art passing

:

i.e., just about to pass.

Nations greater and mightier than thyself.—If this is true (and tliere is no reason to doubt it),

the responsibility of the conquest does not rest with
Israel; tliey were the Divine executioners. (See Note
on Josh. V. 13, 14.)

Cities . . . fenced up to heaven.—Comp.
the expression in Gen. xi. 4, " a city and a tower
whose top may reach imto (literally, is in) heaven."
So here, " cities great and fortified in the heavens."

Was St. Paid thinking of this expression when he
said, " We ^vl•estle against spiritual wickedness in the

heavenly retjions 1 " (Eph. v. 12).
(2) Whom thou knowest.—The pronoun is em-

phatic. Tho twelve spies, two of whom were still

living, had seen them (Num. xiii. 33), and their fame
was doubtless notorious. It seems to h.ave been a
common saying, possibly among the Anakim them-
selves, " Who will stand up to the children of Anak ?

"

No one could be found to face them.
(3) Understand therefore.—Literally, the connec-

tion seems to be this :
" The children of Anakim thou

knowest

—

than 'knowest also (the same word) to-day,

that it is Jehovah thy God Himself that passeth over
before thee, a consuming fii-e. He will destroy them,
and He will make them to bow down bcfoi-e thee.

And thou shalt make a conquest of them, and speedily
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annihilate them, according as Jehovah hath commanded
thee."

(4) But for the wickedness.—" Say not in thine

heai"t, ' in my righteousness,' ivhen it is in conse-

quence of their wickedness that Jehovah is dispossess-

ing them from before thee."
(5) Not for thy righteousness , . . dost thou

go.—The pronoun is emphatic. There is no reason
why thou of all others shouldest be thus honoured.

(6) Understand therefore.—Literally, and thou
knowest. Tliree times the formula occurs in these

verses. "The children of Anak thou knowest; and
thou knowest the Lord thy God; and (tliirdly) thon
knowest thyself too."

A stiffnecked people.— The metaphor seems
to be taken from a camel or other beast of burden,
who hardens his neck, and will not bend it for the
driver.

(7) Remember, and forget not.—More abruptly
in the original, " Remember—do not forget—how thou
hast stirred the indignation of Jehovah."
Rebellious.—Not simply rebels, as Moses called

them (in Num. xx. 10) at Meribah, but provoking rebels

—rebels who rouse the opposition of Him against whom
they rebel.

(8) Also.—Even in Horeh. In the very sight of the
moimtain of the Law, the Law was flagrantly violated.

(9) I neither did eat bread nor drink water.
—Tliis fact is not related in Exodus concerning the

first forty days which Moses spent in Mount Sinai
" with his minister Joshua." It might be supposed
or implied, but it is not recorded.

(10) Two tables of stone.—Of these tables it is

said in Exod. xxxii. 16, " the tables were the ivork of

God, and the wrlling was the ivriting of God, graven
upon the tables."



The Sins of Israel DEUTEllONOMY, IX. ill the Wilderness.

with the finger of God: and on them
vniH written according to all the words,

which the Lord spake with you in the

mount out of the midst of the fire in

the day of the assembly. <") And it

came to pass at the end of forty days

and forty nights, that the Lord gave me
the two tables of stone, even the tables

of the covenant. ''-* And the Lord said

unto me, " Arise, get thee down quickly

from hence ; for thy people which thou
hast brought forth out of Egypt have
corrupted themselves; they are quickly

turned aside out of the way which I

commanded them; they have made them
a molten image.

(13) Furthermore the Lord spake unto
me, saying, I have seen this people, and,

behold, it is a stift'necked people :
(^'> let

me alone, that I may destroy them, and
blot out their name from under heaven

:

and I will make of thee a nation mightier
and greater than they. *i5) Qq I turned
and came down from the mount, and
the mount burned with fire : and the

two tables of the covenant were in my
two hands. *i^) And I looked, and, be-

hold, ye had sinned against the Lord
your God, and had made you a molten
calf: ye had tui-ned aside quickly out of

6 Num. 11.1,3.

the way which the Lord had com-
manded you. ''"* And I took the two
tables, and cast them out of my two
hands, and brake them before your eyes.
(18) And I fell down before the Lord, as

at the first, forty days and forty nights

:

I did neither eat bread, nor drink
water, because of all your sins which ye
sinned, in doing wickedly in the sight

of the Lord, to provoke him to anger,
(19) For I was afraid of the anger and
hot displeasure, wherewith the Lord
was wroth against you to destroy you.
But the Lord hearkened unto me at

that time also. '-"' And the Lord was
very angry with Aaron to have de-

stroyed him : and I prayed for Aaron
also the same time, (-i' And I took
your sin, the calf which ye had made,
and burnt it with fire, and stamped it,

and ground it very small, even tmtil it

was as small as dust : and I cast the

dust thereof into the brook that des-

cended out of the mount.
(--) And at » Taberah, and at ' Mas-

sah, and at '' Kibroth-hattaavah, ye
provoked the Lord to wrath. (^) Like-

wise when the Lord sent you from
Kadesh-barnea, saying. Go up and pos-

sess the land which I have given you ;

(12) Arise, get thee down.— Tlie words rocoi-dcd

here and iu verses 13, 14, arc given at leugtli in

Exod. xxxii. 7, &e. Moses' intercession at that time

is recorded also.

(15) So I turned . . .—This verse nearly repeats

Exod. xxxii. 15.
(IS) Ye had ttirned aside quickly.—The words

of Jehovah iu verse 16. repeated here, and also recorded

in Exod. xxxii. 8. There is nothing so sad in human
experience as the r.apidity with which good resolutions

and impressions fade from the natural heart of man.
(i"> I . . . brake them before your eyes.

—

This shows that the act was deliberate ou Moses' part.

He did not simply drop the tables in his passion before

they reached the camp ; lie deliberately broke the

material covenant in the face of the people, who had
broken the covenant itself. When we remember the

effect of hastily touching not the tables of the Law
themselves, hut the mere chest that contained them,
in after-times, we may well believe that the breaking
of these two tables was an act necessary for the

safety of Israel. In Exod. xxxiii. 7, we read that

Moses placed the temporary tabernacle outside the
camp at the same time. The two actions seem to have
had the same significance, and to have been done for

the same reason.
(18) And I fell down before the Lord, as at

the first, forty days and forty nights.—Moses
had already interceded for them in Sinai before he came
down ou the fortietli day (Exod. xxxii. 11—It). He
now spent forty days and nights iu the work of in-

tercession. We are not to understand that the first
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forty were so spent. At that time he received the

pattern of the tabernacle and the directions for

the priesthood, which he did not deliver to Israel

imtil after he descended from Sinai the second
time. (See Exod. xxiv. 18 to xxxi., and xxxv. 1,

&c.) During the first forty days, Joshua was with
Moses in the mount (probably to help in taking the

pattern for the tabernacle); during the second forty

Moses was aloue.
(19) For I was afraid.—Iu Heb. xii. 21, the words

" I exceedingly fear " are (in the Greek) identical

with these.
(20) I prayed for Aaron also.—Jewish commen-

tators ascribe the loss of Aaron's two sons (Lev. x. 1, 2)

pai-tly to God's anger at this time.
(21) I took your sin . . . and I east the dust

thereof into the brook.—The stream from the

rock in Horeb not ouly gave Israel drink, but bore away
their " sin " upou its waters. " And that Rock was
Christ." This identification of the sin with the matei-ial

object is in harmony with the Law in Leviticus, where
" sin " and " sin-offering "—

" trespass " and " trespass-

oifering "—are respectively denoted by a single word.
(22) At Taberah.—The first place mentioned after

they left Sinai.

At Massah.—The last scene described before they
reached it. Sinai is made the centre of provocation.

At Kibroth-hattaavah.—The first encampment
named after Sinai. It is not certain that they halted

at Taberah. (See Num. xi.)

(23) Ye rebelled against the commandment.—
Literally, the mouth of Jehovah.



Moses Reminds them DEUTERONOMY, X. of llieir Rebelliousness.

then ye rebelled against the command-
ment of the LoKD your God, and—ye
believed him not, nor hearkened to his

voice. *-** Ye have been rebellious

against the Loed from the day that I

knew 3'ou.

(25) Thus I fell down before the Lord
forty days and forty nights, as I fell

down nt the first ; because the Lord had
said he would destroy you. '-''' I prayed
therefore unto the Lord, and said, O
Lord God, destroy not thy people and
thine inheritance, which thou hast re-

deemed through thy greatness, which
thou hast brought forth out of Egypt
with a mighty hand. <-"> Remember
thy servants, Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob ; look not unto the stubbornness of
this people, nor to their wickedness, nor
to then* sin :

(-8) lest the land whence
thou broughtest us out say, "Because the
LoED was not able to bring them into

the laud wliich he promised them, and

1 Heb.. words.

because he hated them, he hath brought
them out to slay them in the wilder-
ness. <-'^' Yet they are thy peoj^le and
thine inheritance, which thou brought-
est out by thy mighty power and by
thy stretched out arm.

CHAPTER X.— (1) At that time the
Lord said unto me, * Hew thee two
tables of stone like unto the first, and
come up unto me into the mount, and
make thee an ark of wood. <-' And I
will write on the tables the words that
were in the first tables which thou brak-
est, and thou shalt put them in the ark.
(^) And I made an ark of shittim wood,
and hewed two tables of stone like unto
the first, and went up into the mount,
having the two tables in mine hand.
("*' And he -^vrote on the tables, according
to the first writing, the ten ^ command-
ments, which the Lord spake unto you
in the mount out of the midst of the

Ye believed him not—wlieu He encouraged you
to go up.

Nor hearkened to his voice—when He forbad
you. (See on chap. i. 32, 43.)

(24) Ye have been rebellious against the
Lord from the day that I knew you.—This is

one side of the truth. The other may be found in tlio

words of Balaam, which Jehovah Himself put into liis

mouth :
" Ho hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, nor

seen perverseness in Israel " (Num. xxiii. 21). (See
also Dent. xxxi. 16.)

(25) Thus I fell down . . .—Literally, And Ifell
down before Jehovah forty days and forty niglits, as I
had fallen down (originally on the fortieth day) when
the Lord said He would destroy yon : i.e., when He
told Moses of the calf.

(26) I prayed therefore . . . and said.—The
words that follow are very similar to those which are

recorded in Exod. xxxii. 11—13. Moses appears to

bo allnding to \\\s first intercession \\eYe,heiore he de-

scended from Sinai for the first time.
(27) Remember thy servants, Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob.—This is foimd exactly in Exod. xxxii.

13. Very few cjf the words used Ijy Moses in the second

forty days are found in Exodus. (See Exod. xxxiv. 9.)

(29) Thy people . . . which thou broughtest
out.—So Exod. xxxii. 11. It is noticeable that God
said to Moses, " Tliy people which thou broughtest
out . . . have comipted themselves " (Exod. xxxii.

7). Moses said, " Lord, why doth thy wrath wax hot
against thy people which thou hast brought forth f

"

X.

(1) At that time the Lord said unto me.—
The forty days of intercession alluded to in the previous
chapter followed this command (Exod. xxxiv. i. 28).

Hew thee two tables of stone . . . and
make thee an ark.— The command to make the
ark was given in the former period of forty days
(Exod. XXV. 10) ; the command to hew the two tables
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was given after Moses had seen the glory of (Jod
(Exod. xxxiii.) from the cleft in the rock, but before the
forty days spent in intercession. Rashi, the Jewish
commentator, thinks there were two arks : one to go
out to war, and the other to remain in the tabernacle.

But there is no foundation for this statement. There
may, of course, have been a temporary receptacle fur

the tables made by Moses (like the temporai-y tabernacle

mentioned in Exod. xxxiii. 7), to receive them until I lie

completion of the ark which Bezaleel was to make.
This was not put in hand until after Moses descended
mth the second pair of tables. (See Exod. xxxv. &c.)

(2) And I will write on the tables.— It is a
common error to suppose that Moses wrote the Law the

second time. The mistake arises from the change of

person in Exod. xxxiv. 28, where the same promiuu
" he " refers first to Moses, and then to Jehovah. But
there is no doubt as to the factor its spiritual meaning.
The tables of stone represent the " fleshy tables of the

heart," as St. Paul teaches us in 2 Cor. iii. 3. The first

pair of tables were hko tlie heart of Adam, which came
fresh from the hand of his Maker, with the word of tlio

Law written on them. But this perished by the fall,

beneath the mountain of the Law. The humanity which
ascended to receive the Spirit for us was prepared by
the Mediator on earth. The " second man " receives

'•the new covenant," "not the letter, but the Spirit,'*

which puts God's laws in men's minds, and writes them
in their hearts, making them God's temple. Thus the

ark and the tabernacle which received the Law are a
figure of God's human temple, and of the renewed
heart of man.

(i) According to the first writing, the ten
commandments.—The words wi-itteu on the second

tables were the same which had been written on tlie

first.

In the day of the assembly.— Or, in New
Testament language, " the day of the Church." The
Pentecost of the Old Testament was tlie day when
the letter " was given ; the Pentecost of the New



Death of Aaron. DEUTERONOMY, X. Levi Separated.

fire in the clay of the assembly : and the

Lord gave them unto me. <*' And I

turned myself and came down from the

mount, aud put the tables in the ark

which I had made ; and there they

be, as the Lokd commanded me.
C' And the childi-cn of Israel took

their journey from Boeroth of the chil-

dren of Jaakan to " Mosera :
' thei'e

Aaron died : and there he was buried
;

and Eleazar his son ministered in the

priest's office in liis stead. <^> From
thence they journeyed unto Gudgodah ;

and from Gudgodah to Jotbath, a land

of rivers of waters.
(*> At that time the Lord separated

the tribe of Levi, to bear the ark of the

c Num. 18. 20.

1 OT,/(»-merdays.
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covenant of the Lord, to stand before
the Lord to minister unto him, and to

bless in his name, unto this day.
(9) c Wherefore Levi hath no part nor
inheritance with his brethren; the Lord
is his uiheritance, according as the Lord
thy God promised him. <i'') And I

stayed in the mount, according to the
' first time, forty days and forty nights

;

and the Loud hearkened unto me at

that time also, and the Lord would not
destroy thee. <"' And the Lord said

mito me. Arise, - take thy joimiey be-
fore the people, that they may go ia
and possess the land, which I sware
imto their fathers to give unto
them.

Testiimeut was the day of the " Spirit that giveth life."

Each of these aspects of God's covenant produced a

Church after its kind.

(5) I . . . put the tables in the ark which
I (had) made ; and there they be.—Or, atid they

loere there, or thc7j continued there. Accordino; to the

narrative in Exodus, tlie ark in whicli the tables ulti-

mately remained was made afterwards. The English
reader must not be misled by the word " had" in " I

had made." There is no pluperfect in Hebrew. The
time of an action is determined not so much by the

form of the verb as by its relation to the context. " I

put the tables in the ark which / made, and they re-

mained thei'e," is the literal .sense. "I made" may
vei"y well mean " I caused to be made," aud refers to

the ai'k which Bezaleel constructed under Moses' di-

rections.

(6. 7) On these verses, which are among the most
difficult in Deuteronomy, see a separate Excursus. The
difficulty is two-fold. First, the account of Israel's

marches about the time of Aaron's death is given in a
diffei'ent form here to that which we have in Num. xx.,

xxi., and xxxiii. Secondly, there is the further ques-
tion why Aaron's death should be recorded here.

It appears to have taken place before Moses began
the delivery of the discourses in Deuteronomy. It is

separated by thirty-nine years from the incidents which
Moses is recapitulating in this passage. The Jewish
commentator Rashi gives a very curious talc to account
for the allusion to Aaron's death in tliis place. But
though his theory is mythical, he seems to hit the
main point, which is that Israel re-visited in their jour-

ney round the land of Edom four places where they
had previously encamped, and among them Mosera.
or Moseroth, the district in which Mount Hor, whei'e

Aaron died, was situated. There is no impossibility in

this ; in fact, it is higlily probable, and would partly

account for the statement in Num. xxi. 4, that " the soul

of the people was much discouraged because of the
way." It was just about this time that the fiery ser-

pents came.
If the connection of these verses with the train of

thought in Moses' mind is spiritual, the difficulty may
be solved. The death of the priest of Israel, whose
first representative Aaron was, is spiritually identical
with the destiiictiou of the first pair of tables, the death
of the jfirst Adam and of all mankind in the jjerson of
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our representative, the Lord Jesus Christ. After that

death He " ariseth " as " another priest, matle not after

the law of a carnal commandment, but after the jjower of
an endless life." Tlius the incident is connected with
what goes before. The separation of the tribe of Levi
' to bear the ark of the covenant of the Lord," i.e., " to
bear the burden of the Law," is the same thing in

another form. It deprives them of an eai-thly inheri.

tance, just as He whose rei)resentatives they were gave
Himself an offering and sacrifice to God ; and " His
life is taken from the earth."

Further, the names of the places themselves have in
this aspect a spiritual significance. From certain
" weUs of water "—the wells of the children of Jaakan
(crookedness) —the people of God take their journey
to the scene of the high priest's death. From thence to
Hor-hagidgad, or Gudgodah, the mount of the " troop,"

or " band" (Sinai is the mount of the " congregation"
in the Old Testament, Zion in the New), and thence to

a land of rivers of water. It is only another way of
relating how from the wells of the Law we pass to the

rivers of living water opened by the Gospel. But we
must pass hy way of the cross of Christ.

(8) At that time

—

i.e., at Sinai, after Moses' second
descent from the moimt, not at the time of Aaron's
death. Yet the death of Aaron and the separation of

the tribe of Tievi are similar events in their way : Ijoth

alike lose territorial inheritance through bearing the
burden of the Law.
To bear the ark of the covenant of the

Lord, to stand before the Lord to minister
unto him, and to bless in his name.—A recent

critic has said that the writer of Deuteronomy knows
no distinction between priests and Levites. (See on this

point chap. xi. 6.) Rashi's note on this verse is better :

" To bear the ark (He separated)

—

the Levites; to stand

before Jehovah to minister to Him, aud to bless in His
name

—

the priests."

(9) The Lord is his inheritance.—As He was
the inheritance of Aaron, Moses' brother, whom he had
recently taken to Himself, and to whose death Moses
had just referred.

(11) And the Lord said unto me. Arise, take
thy journey before the people, that they
may go in.— " Although ye had turned aside from
following Him, and had erred in the (matter of the)

calf, He said to me, Go, lead the people " (Rashi).



The Whole Duty DEUTEEONOMY, XI. of Israel.

'^-> And now, Israel, what doth the
Lord thy God require of thee, but' to

fear the Lokd thy God, to walk in all

his ways, and to love him, and to serve

the Loud thy God with all thy heart

and with all thy soul, 'i^' to keep the

commandments of the Lord, and his

statutes, which I command thee this

day for thy good? <") Behold, the

heaven and the heaven of heavens is the

Lord's thy God, "the earth aiso, with
all that therein is. <i^) Only the Lord
had a delight in thy fathers to love

them, and he chose their seed after

them, even you above all people, as it is

this day. 'i^' Circumcise therefore the

foreskin of youi* heart, and be no more
stiffneeked, (i^) For the Lord your God
is God of gods, and Lord of lords, a
great God, a mighty, and a ten-ible,

which ' regardeth not persons, nor
taketh reward :

<i8) }xq doth execute the

b 2 Chron. 10. T

;

J<j1>. a4. 19, Acts
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judgment of the fatherless and widow,
and loveth the sti-anger, in giving him
food and raiment. *''' Love ye therefore

the stranger : for ye were strangers in

the land of Egypt. (2«)
' Thou shalt fear

the Lord thy God; him shalt thou
sen'e, and to liim shalt thou 'cleave,

and swear by his name. <-'> He is thy
praise, and he is thy God, that hath
done for thee these great and terrible

things, which thine eyes have seen.
(32) ipjjy

fathers went down into Egypt
' with threescore and ten persons

;

and now the Lord thy God hath
made thee /as the stars of heaven for

multitude.

CHAPTEE XL—(1) Therefore thou
shalt love the Lord thy God, and keep
his charge, and his statutes, and his

judgments, and his commandments,
alway.

(12) And now, Israel, what doth the Lord
thy God require of thee.—"Altbougli ye have
<lone all this, still His tender mercies and His affection

are set upon you, and after all that ye have sinned

before Him, He doth not ask anything of you but to

fear," Ac. (Rashi). The Rabbis have drawn this exposi-

tion from lience : "Everything is in the hand of Heaven
(to bestow), save only the fear of Heaven." But it is

%vritten elsewhere, " I will put my fear in their hearts,

that they shall not depart from me." (Comp. also

Micah vi. 8; Matt, xxiii. 23.)
(15) Only.—"The whole woi-ld belongs to Jehovah,

and for all that He chose thy fathers above all

people."
(10) Circumcise . . . your heart.—" For circum-

cision is that of tlie heart, in the spirit, and not in the

letter " (Rom. ii. 29). The verse literally runs thus :

Circumcise the foreskin of your heart, and ye will

harden your nech no more. It is the same line of

thought as St. Paul's (Gal. v. 16) " Walk in the Spirit,

and (then) ye will not fulfil the lust of the tlesli."

(17, 18) A great God, a mighty, and a terrible
... he doth execute the judgment of the
fatherless and widow.—" Behold (says Eashi) His
might! And close beside His might thou mayest find

His humility." It is not otherwise in later passages

<if Scripture: "He healeth the broken in heart, and
bindeth up their wounds. He iellcth the number of the

stars, and callcth them all by tlieir names."
(18) And loveth the stranger, in giving him

food and raiment.—An inclusive expression. Tlie

whole substance of Jacob our father was included in

the prayer for this. " If God will . . . give me bread
to eat and raiment to put on " (Rashi).

(19) For ye were strangers.—" Tlie blemish which
is upon thyself thou shalt not notice in thy neighbour"
(Rashi). Tlie provision made for the stranger through-

out the Old Testament Scriptures has another cause

besides :
" For / was a stranr/er, and }'e gathered iiio

ill." (See a Sermon on "The Stranger" in Silver

Sockets, and other Shado^os of Redemption.)
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(20) Thou shalt fear the Lord thy God; him
shalt thou serve.-In the New Testament, " Tliou

shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt

thou serve." It was our Lord's last answer to the

tempter iu the wilderness. The order of tlie Hebrew
gives the emphasis. " Jehovah thy God shalt thou fear.

Him shalt thou serve, and to Him shalt thou cleave ;

"

"and (adds Rashi) after all these qualities are estab-

lished in thee, then thou shalt swear by His name." At
least His name would not be profaned in such a case.

(22) Thy fathers went down.—The simple and
natural form of this allusion conveys a strong impres-

sion of the truth of the facts. If the marvellous
increase of Israel in the time allowed by the sacred

narrative presents a difliculty, we must remember that

the Bible consistently represents the multiplication as

the fulfilment of a Divine promise, and not purely

natural. But the testimony of the First Book of

Clironicles mu.st not be overlooked. The genealogy of

Judah, given in the second and fourth chapters of that

book, discloses a very extensive multiplication, a good
deal of which must lie within the period of the sojourn-

ing in Egypt. Tlie family of Hezron is particularly to

be noticed. Of a certain descendant of Simeon it is

written (1 Chron. iv. 27), "And Shimei had sixteen sons

and six daughters ; but his brethren had not many
children, neither did all their faintly multiply like to

the children of Judah.'" (!) Modern calculations are

perhaps not quite adequate to deal with such a rate of

increase as this. (See also the Note on chap, xxxii. 8.)

XI.

(1) Therefore.—There is no break here in the

original. " Tlie Lord thy God liatli made thee as

the stars of heaven for multitude, and thou shalt love

tlie Lord thy God."
And keep his charge.—Literally, keep his keep-

ing, i.e.. all that is to bo kept in obedience to Him.
Alway.—Literally, all the days. (Comp. " I am with

you all the days " in Matt, xxviii. 25.) Israel must not

omit one day in keeping the charge of Jehovah, for



Becilation of DEUTERONOMY, XI. Past Deliverances.

(2) And know ye this day : for I speak

not with yoiu- children which have not

known, and which have not seen the

chastisement of the Lord your God, his

greatness, his mighty hand, and his

stretched out arm, <3> and his miracles,

and his acts, which he did m the midst

of Egypt unto Pharaoh the king of

Egypt, and unto all his land ;
(*' and

what he did unto the araiy of Egypt,

unto their horses, and to their chariots;

how he made the water of the Red sea

to overflow them as they pursued after

you, and how the Lord hath destroyed

them unto this day: ''* and what he did

THito you in the wilderness, until ye

came into this place ;
''') and '" what he

did unto Dathan and Abiram, the sons

of Eliab, the son of Reuben : how the

earth opened her mouth, and swallowed

them up, and their households, and then-

tents, and all the ^ substance that - tvas

in their possession, in the midst of all

Israel :
*"' but yoiu- eyes have seen all

the great acts of the Lord which he

a Num. 16. SI &
27.8; Ps. 100.17.

1 Or. lii'infj Biib-

utiincc which/ol'
/yu'fd them.

: Ke)K.was at IJitir

feet.

3 Hcb., secketh.

did. (s' Therefore shall ye keep all thr-

commandments which I command you
this day, that ye may be strong, and go
in and possess the land, whither ye go
to possess it ;

(''' and that ye may pi-o-

long your days in the land, which the
Lord sware unto your fathers to give

unto them and to their seed, a land
that floweth \vith milk and honey.

(10) Fqj. the land, whither thou goest
in to possess it, is not as the land of

Egypt, from whence ye came out, where
thou sowedst thy seed, and wateredst it

with thy foot, as a gai-den of herbs :

(11) but the land, whither ye go to pos-

sess it, is a land of hills and valleys,

and drinketh water of the rain of

heaven :
d^' a land which the Lord thy

God ^ careth for : the eyes of the Lord
thy God are always upon it, from the
beginning of the year even unto the end
of the year.

(13) And it shall come to pass, if ye
shall hearken diligently imto my com-
mandments which I command you this

Iceepeth Israel will neither slumber nor

-Or, and ye hnow.

"He that

sleep."
(2) And know ye.-

Not with your children "which have not
known.—It must be remembered that all those who
were less thau twenty years of age at the date of the

Exodus would stUI bo living, and the events of their

youth must have loft a strong impression on their

memories. Every man of forty-five yeai's of age would
feel the force of this address.

The chastisement.—Whether of the Egyptians in

wrath, or of Isi-ael in love.

His mighty hand . ; . .— Or, ffis hand in its

strength, and His arm in its length. The position of

the adjectives is emphatic.
(6) What he did unto Dathan and Abiram

. . . .—See Num. xvi. It is impossible to separate

the rebellion of Korah from that of Dathan and
Abiram, and seeing that the whole point of Korali's

rebellion was the priesthood, it is difficult to see how
the writer of Deuteronomy could be ignoi'ant of any
priesthood save that of the whole tribe of Levi. The
object of Korah's rebellion was to abolish the distinc-

tion between a Kohathite and a priest.
(7) But your eyes have seen.—Literally, For

your eyes are the xvitnesses (literally, </ie seers) of all

the great loorking of Jehovah which He hath tvrought.
(8) The commandments.—Literally, the com-

mandment. It is one course of action rather than
many details which is enjoined.

Go in and possess

—

i.e., complete the conquest in

detaU, so as to enjoy the whole profit of the laud.
(9) To give unto them.—See Note on verse 21,

further on.
(10) Not as the land of Egypt.—"But much

better. And Egypt was praised above aU lauds, as it

is said (Gen. xiii. 10), ' As the garden of the Lord, like

the laud of Egypt.' And the land of Goshen, where
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Israel dwelt, is called ' the best of the land of Egypt

'

(Gren. xlvii. 6). And even this was not so good as the
land of Israel " (Rashi).

Wateredst it with thy foot.—Aji allusion either

to the necessity of carrying the water or to the
ciistom of tumiug the water into little channels with
the foot, as it flowed through the garden.

(11) Drinketh water of the rain of heaven.—
Or, as it is prettOy expressed by the Jewish com-
mentator, " While thou sleepest on thy bed, the Holy
One (blessed be He ! ) waters it high and low." (Comj).

the parable in St. Mark iv. 26, 27.)

(12) A land which the Lord thy God careth
for.—Literally, seeketh, as in the margin of our Bibles.

Comp. Ezek. xx. 6: "A laud that I had espied

for them, flowing with milk and honey, which is the

glory of all lands." " To search out a resting-place for

them " (Num. x. 33). It is difficidt not to think of the

better land in this description, and of oiu- Saviour's

promise, " I go to prepare a place for you." There
" the poor and needy " shall not " seek water," for
" He shall lead them to living foimtains of water."

They shall " hunger no more, neither thirst any more."

That something imusual is iudicated here seems to

have occurred to the old Jc\\'ish writer, who says

—

" And does He not seek out all lands i as it is said, ' To
cause it to rain on the earth where no man is

'

" (Job

xxx%-iii. 26).

(13) It shall come to pass.—At this point begins

the foiTual sanction of this charge by a declaration of

rewards and punishments. Such sanctions are a charac-

teristic featui-e of the Law. (Comp. Exod. xxiii. 20

—

end, at the close of the first code ; Lev. xxvi., and Deut.

xxviii. ; and, in the New Testament, the well-known

close of the Sermon on the Moimt in St. Matt, vii., and
of the parallel sermon in St. Luke vi.)

To love the Lord your God.— '• Not that

thou shouldst say, ' Behold, I am a disciple in order



The Commandments DEUTEEONOMY, XI. to he Diligently Kept.

day, to love the Lord your God, and-:to

serve him with all your heart and with
all your soiil, <^') that I wiU give you the

rain of your land in his due season, the

fii-st rain and the latter rain, that thou
mayest gather in thy com, and thy
wine, and thine oil. <^** And I will

^ send grass in thy fields for thy cattle,

that thou mayest eat and be full.

(1^) Take heed to yom-selves, that youi*

heart be not deceived, and ye turn a-

side, and serve other gods, and worship
them ;

'^'^ and then the Lord's wrath
be kindled against you, and he shut up
the heaven, that there be no rain, and
that the land yield not her fi-uit ; and
lest ye perish quickly from off the good
land which the Lord giveth you.

(18) Therefore shall ye lay up these my
words in your heart and in your soul,

and " bind them for a sign tipon your
hand, that they may be as frontlets be-

tween your eyes, (i^* *And ye shall

teach them your children, speaking of

them when thou sittest in thine house,
and when thou walkest by the way.

1 Heb., (/iir.

h cb. 4. 10 & 6. 7.

when thou liest down, and when thou
risest up. <-**) And thou shalt write them
upon the door posts of thine house, and
upon thy gates :

<-'* that your days may
be multiplied, and the days of your
children, in the land which the Lord
sware unto your fathers to give them,
as the days of heaven upon the earth.

(22) For if ye shall diUgently keep all

these commandments which I command
you, to do them, to love the Lord your
God, to walk in all his waj^s, and to

cleave unto him ;
<-^' then will the Lord

di-ive out all these nations from before

you, and ye shall possess greater

nations and mightier than yourselves.
V^) ' Every place whereon the soles of

your feet shall tread shall be your's:

from the wilderness and Lebanon, from
the river, the river Euphi-ates, even un-
to the uttermost sea shall youi- coast be.
(25) There shall no man be able to stand
before you : for the Lord your God shall

lay the fear of you and the dread of

you upon all the land that ye shall

tread upon, as he hath said unto you.

that I may become i-icli : in order that I may he called

great : in order that I may receive reward ;

' but what-
soever ye do, do from love" (Rashi).

To serve him with all your heart.—The Jewish
commentator says that this refers to prayer, and com-
pares Daniel (chap. vi. 1(3) :

" Tliy God whom thou
servest continually, He will deliver thee." There was no
religious service for Israel in Babylon except prayer.

The thought seems worth preserving, though the words
are obviously capable of a wider application.

(!•*) The first rain (after sowing), the latter rain
(just before harvest). In the ninth mouth and the

first month respectively. (See Ezra x. 9, 13, and
Joel ii. 23.)

That thou mayest gather in.—Literally, and
thou shalt gather in. Rashi reminds us that this may
mean "thou, and not thine enemies." "They that

have gathered it .shall eat it " (Isa. Ixii. 8, 9).

(15) That thou mayest eat and be full.—The
same writer observes that " this is a further blessing,

which belongs to the food itself in man's inward parts."

It is possiljle to eat and not be satisfied.

(16) Take heed to yourselves— j.e., when you
are satisfied. (Comp. chap. viii. 10, 11.)

(18) Therefore shall ye lay up these my
words.—The same injunctions are found above (chap,

vi. 6— 9). Tlie Je\vish commentator remarks, some-
what sadly, here, that they would remember them in

their capti^-ity, if not before. The " therefore " at the

commencement of the verso is a simple " and," so that

the passage can bo read in connection with what pre-

cedes :
" Ye will perish quickly fi-om off the good land,

and ye will lay those my words to your hearts." But
the words of verse 21 seem to show that this is not the

primary meaning—only an application suggested, like

many other applications of Scripture, by the actual event.
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(21) In the land which the Lord sware
unto your fathers to give them.—"It is not
written here ' to give you,' but ' to give them.' Seme
tve find the resurrection of the dead taught in the Law."
If this were the remark of a Christian commentator,
it would be thought fanciful ; but it is only the com-
ment of a Jew. And the Jewish belief in the literal

fulfilment of these promises to Abraham aiid Isaac and
Jacob, simply on the ground of God's word, is an
unquestionable fact, whatever may be thought of it.

Comp. Acts vii. .5, which is singularly pointed. God
" gave him (Abraham) none inheritance in it, no, not
so much as to set his foot on ; yet He promised that

He would give it to him for a possession, and to his

seed after liim," besides.
(22) To walk in aU his ways.—"He is compas-

sionate, and thou shalt bo compassionate. He showeth
mercies, and thou shalt show mercies." Again Rashi's

comment is worthy of the New Testament. What fol-

lows .shows the need of a mediator.

To cleave unto him.—Is it possible to speak
80 P Is He not " a consuming fire " ? (and how can we
cleave unto Him ?) " But cleave unto wise men and
their disciples (the students of the Law), and I tell

thee it will be as though thou didst cleave unto Him."
In New Testament language this would read, " Be ye
followers of me, as I am of Christ;" and "He that

receiveth Me, receiveth Him that sent Me."
(2t) Every place.—Repeated in Josh. i. 3, 4, where

see Note.
(251 The fear of you and the dread of you.—

Rashi says :
" The fear of you on those that are near, and

the dread upon those that are far off." It is a very far-

reaching prophecy, for it may be read, "upon all the earth

that ye shall tread upon." (See Esther viii. 2, 3, whei-o

it was fulfilled throughout the whole Persian Empire.

)



The Blessing and the Curse. DEUTERONOMY, XII. Idolatry to he Put Doum.

(26) Behold, I set before you this day
a blessuig and a curse; '^''^ "a blessing,

if ye obey the commandments of the

LoKD your God, which I command you
this day :

(-^* and a * curse, if ye wiU not
obey the commandments of the Loed
your God, but turn aside out of the way
which I command you this day, to go
after other gods, which ye have not

known. <-^> And it shall come to pass,

when the Lokd thy God hath brought
thee in unto the land whither thou
goest to possess it, that thou shalt put
'' the blessing upon mount Gerizim, and
the curse upon mount Ebal. ^'^^ Are
they not on the other side Jordan, by
the way where the sun goeth down, in

the land of the Canaanites, which dwell

in the champaign over against Gilgal,

beside the plains of Moreh ? f^^* For ye
shall pass over Jordan to go in to pos-

c rh. 27. 13; Josh.
e.:a.

/Judg.:

2 Heb., break doim.

sess the land which the Loed your God
giveth you, .and ye shall possess it, and
dwell therein. <'^-* And ye shall observe
'' to do all the statutes and judgments
which I set before you this day.

CHAPTER XII.— (1) These are the
statutes and judgments, which ye shall

observe to do in the land, Avhich the Loed
God of thy fathers giveth thee to possess

it, all the days that ye live upon the earth.
(-) < Ye shall utterly destroy all the

places, wherein the nations which ye
shall 1 possess served their gods : upon
the high mountains, and upon the hills,

and under every green tree: '"'' and /ye
shall - overthrow their altars, and break
their pillars, and burn their groves with
fire ; and ye shall hew down the graven
images of their gods, and destroy the
names of them out of that place.

(2fi) Behold.—Anotlaer of the Jewish divisions of

Deutei'ouomy begins heve.

A blessing and a curse.—Literally, blessing

and cursing—the blessing if ye obey, and the curse if

ye do not.

(29) The blessing . . . and the curse. . .—The
Targum of Onkelos says, " Those that bless," and
" those that curse." (See chap, xxvii. 12, 13, aud
Note.*)

(30) Where the sun goeth down.—A memorable
passage, as attesting the true position of the speaker, east

of Jordan, over against Jerielio. The sun lias been seen

by travellers from that very spot going down exactly

in the remarkable gap between Ebal and Gerizim.

The plains of Moreh.—Rather, the ociks or tere-

binths of Moreh. (See Gen. xii. t5.)

(31) For ye shall pass over Jordan.—In the place

of Sichem, by the oak of Moreh, ' the Lord appeared

to Abram, aud said, Unto thy seed will I give this land."

It is the fli'.st recorded promise given to the patriarch

that his seed should inherit that particular country.

He had gone out from his own country, " not knowing
whither he went " (Gen. xii. 6, 7).

Here ends the first portion of the exposition of the
Decalogue—-that which sets forth the relation of the
people brought out of Egypt to Jehovah. The follow-

ing chapters set forth the laws of the land of Israel

—

first, as the seat of iLiorship of .Jehovah ; secondly, as
the seat of Mis Icingdom ; thirdly, as the sphere of
oporatiou of certain rules of behaviour, intended to
fonii a distinctive character for His people. For a
complete iiualysis of this portion, see the Introduction
to this Book. Some modern writers attribute these
chapters to a later hand than that of Moses. It is

therefore necessary to consider them carefully, not
simply as chapters, but in their primary structure and
according to their natural divisions.

The land is considered as the seat of Jehovah's
worship from chap. xii. 1 to xvi. 17 inclusive.

• The other Targimis say. "When they bless they shall
turn their faces towards Mount Gerizim ; and when they
curse they shall turn their faces towards Mount Ebal." This
confirms the antiquity of the view taken in the Talmud.

XII.

(1) These are the statutes and judgments.
—The word Mitzvah—commandment, or duty—is not
used here. Particular institutions and requirements
are now before us.

(2) Ye shall utterly destroy.—First of all these
recjuirements is the destruction of eveiy vestige of

idolatry. In the land of Jehovah there must be no
trace of any other god but Him. The non-fulfilment

of this command in the early history of Israel has led

some to suppose that the command itself belongs to

later times. But it must be obseiwed that the destrnc-

tion of these things is inextricably connected with the
conquest of the country in detail. It was part of the

work assigned to the several tribes of Israel when tlie

land had been divided by Joshua. His work was to

conquer the Canaanitish armies, and give Israel pos-

session of their chief cities. He then assigned the
land to the several tribes, to make it their own through-
out. Obviously, if eveiy tribe had insisted upon
destroying all monuments of idolatry in its own teni-

tory, one of two residts must have followed : either the
remnant of the Canaanitish nations must have lieen

excited to fresh acts of rebellion and hostility, residting

in their extermination, or else they must have yielded

themselves entirely to the worship of Jehovah. But
Israel disobeyed the order. They did not themselves
yield to idolatry in Joshua's time. The disturbance

made respecting the altar Ed (see Josh, xxii.) is quite

sufficient of itself to prove the strictness of the law
against strange altars. But the Canaanites being left

imdisturbed after they ceased to i-esist openly, and
their objects of worship being left unmolested, there

were constant temptations to idolati-y, to which Israel

yielded. And thus it was not imtil the times of Heze-
kiah aud Josiah that these laws were carried out. But
this does not prove the law to have come into existence

then, any more than the present condition of the himian
race proves that man was not made in God's image in

Paradise.
(3) Destroy the names.—The substitution in later

times of bosheth for baal in the names Jerubbaal
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A Fixed Place of DEUTEKONOMY, XII. Worship ordered.

W Ye shall not do so nnto the Lord
your God. <^* But luito the place which
the LoED your God shall " choose out of

all your tribes to put his name there,

even imto his habitation shall ye seek,

and thither thou shalt come :
<"* and

thither ye shall bring your bm-ut offer-

ings, and yoiu- sacrifices, and yom- tithes,

and heave offerings of your hand, and
your vows, and your freewill offerings,

and the firstUngs of yoiu- herds and of

yotu- flocks :
<"' and there ye shall eat

before the Lord your God, and ye shall

rejoice in all that ye put your hand mi-

to, ye and your households, wherein the

Lord thy God hath blessed thee.

(8' Ye shall not do after all the things

that we do here this day, every man
whatsoever is right iu his own eyes.

(9) For ye are not as yet come to the rest

and to the inheritance, which the Lord
your God giveth you. 'i"' But when ye

go over Joi'dan, and dwell iu the land

which the Lord j-our God giveth you to

a 1 Kings 8. 29 ;

Chv. r. 12.

1 Ht'h., the choice

of your VQWe.

inherit, and when he giveth you rest

from all your enemies round about, so

that ye dwell in safety ;
*i^> then there

shall be a place which the Lord your
God shall choose to cause his name to

dwell there ; thither shall ye bring all

that I command you ;
j^oui" burnt offer-

uigs, and your sacrifices, your tithes,

and the heave offering of your hand,
and all ^ your choice vows which ye vow
unto the Lord :

'i-' and ye shall rejoice

before the Lord your God, ye, and your
sons, and your daughters, and your

mensei-vants, and youi- maidsei-vants,

and the Levite that is within your
gates ; forasmuch as * he hath no j)art

nor inheritance with you,
(13) Take heed to thyself that thou

offer not thy burnt offerings iu every

place that thou seest :
<"* but in the

place which the Lord shall choose in

one of thy tribes, there thou shalt offer

thy burnt offerings, and there thou
shalt do all that I command thee.

(Jenibbeslieth), Esbbaal (Islilxisbeth), Meribbaal

(Mepbiboshetb), is a curious example of the literal ful-

filment of this command, or, perhaps, rather of the

command in Exod. xxiii. 13, of which the spirit and
piu'poi't agree with this.

(t) Ye shall not do so—i.e., shall not serve Him
up'ou the high mountains, and hills, and imder every

green tree, after the manner of the nations.

(5) But unto the place which the Lord yotir

God shaU. choose out of all your tribes.—The
very form of the order proves its antiquity. No one

who was acquainted with the removal of that " place
"

from Shiloh to Nob. from Nob to Gibeon, from Gibeon

to Jerusalem, could have written with such utter imcou-

sciousness of later history as these words imply. It is

noticeable that in the reading of this i^recept in the

times of our Lord, the Jews seem to have arrived at tho

came state of unconsciousness. They could not con-

seive of the presence or worship of Jehovah anywhere

but at Jerusalem. (See on this topic St. Stephen's

speech in Acts vii., and the incidental proofs it contains

of God's X)resence with Israel in tooh?/ jjfooes, in reply

to the accusation made against Stephen of preacliing

the destruction of the one idolized seat of worship at

Jerusalem.)
(6) And thither ye shall bring . . . your

tithes—i.e., what the Jews understand as the "second

tithe;" on which see verse 17.

(8) Ye shall not do after all the things that

we do here this day.—Another precept strongly

marked with the condition of Israel in the wilderness.

It has been too much overlooked by recent commenta-
tors that the law of Moses has a irrophetic side. It

was given to him and to Israel at a time when
they were not iu a position to keep it. It was the

Jaiv of the land which God would give them. In

many ways its observance depended on the comple-

tion of the contiucstof tlie land, and upon the quietness

of the times iu which they lived. This prophetic aspect

was certainly not unrecognised by the Jews, or they

would not (for example) have neglected to dwell in

booths at the Feast of Tabernacles from the time of

Joshua to Nohemiah. (See Neh. viii. 17.)*
(9) Ye are not as yet come to the rest and

to the inheritance. — Nor would the passage of

Jordan and the conquest of Joshua bring them to it.

(10) When he giveth you rest.—Rashi observes,

"This was not uutil the days of Dav-id." He cites

2 Sam. \-ii. 1 : "It came to pass when the king sat in

his house, and the Lord had given liim rest round about

from aU his enemies."
(11) Then there shall be a place.—The building

of Jerusalem and of the Temple brought with it iu due

time the accomplishment of the law which is appended

to the propheev.
(13. 14) Take heed to thyself that thou offer

not thy biu-nt offerings in every place that

thou seest : But in the place which the
Lord shall choose. — An attempt is made by

some modem wi-iters to estabhsh a contradiction

between this precept and the one in Exod. xx. 21 :
" In

all places where I record my name I will come unto

thee, and I will bless thee." But they are not really con-

tradictory. The choice of Jehovah makes the place of

acceptance. He need not always choose the same spot.

Either this law in Deuteronomy was written by Moses,

or it was not. If it was, it must be taken in the same

sense as Exod. xx. 24. If it was the work of later

times, the vrvitev must have known perfectly that

Jehovah had varied His choice from time to time, and

therefore the injunction must still have the same sense.

Rashi remarks upon the words " Take heed that thou

offer not ... in every place that thou seest "—i.e.,

which comes into thy mind—" but thou must offer at

* And compare the curious position of the law in Leviticus,

which required them to dwell in booths. It occurs as an
appendix outaide the regular laws of that festival (Lev. xxm.
37—13).
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(15) Notwithstanding thou mayest kill

and eat flesh in all thy gates, whatsoever

thy soul lusteth after, according to the

blessing of the Lord thy God which he
hath given thee : the unclean and the

clean nmj eat thereof, as of the roebuck,

and as of the hart. (^^>"Only ye shall

not eat the blood
; ye shall pour it upon

the earth as water.

(i')Thou mayest not eat within thy

gates the tithe of thy corn, or of thy
wine, or of thy oil, or the firstlings of

thy herds or of thy flock, nor any of

thy vows which thou vowest, nor thy
freewill offerings, or heave offei'ing of

thine hand :

<i^' but thou must eat them
before the Lord thy God in the place

which the Lord thy God shall choose,

thou, and thy son, and thy daughter,

and thy manservant, and thy maid-
servant, and the Levite that is within

thy gates : and thou shalt rejoice before

the Lord thy God in all that thou puttest

thine hands unto. <^^' * Take heed to thy-

self that thou forsake not the Levite
' as long as thou livest upon the earth.

(20) 'WTien the Lord thy God shall en-

1011.14.27; EcclUB.
7.31.

1 Hob., all
days.

thy

e Gen. 28. U ; ch.
19. B.

Hob., be strong.

large thy border, 'as he hath promised
thee, and thou shalt say, I will eat flesh,

because thy soul longeth to eat flesh

;

thou mayest eat flesh, \vhatsoever thy
soul lusteth after. '-'* If the jjlaee which
the Lord thy God hath chosen to put
his name there be too far from thee,

then thou shalt kill of thy herd and of

thy flock, which the Lord hath given

thee, as I have commanded thee, and
thou shalt eat in thy gates whatsoever
thy soul lusteth after. '--* Even as the
roebuck and the hart is eaten, so thou
shalt eat them : the unclean and the
clean shall eat of them alike. <-*' Only
^be sure that thou eat not the blood

:

for the blood z'.s the life; and thou
mayest not eat the life with the flesh.

(24) Thou shalt not eat it; thou shalt

pour it upon the earth as water. <-5)Thou

shalt not eat it; that it may go well

with thee, and mth thy children after

thee, when thou shalt do that which is

right in the sight of the Lord.
(26) Oidy thy holy things which thou

hast, and thy vows, thou shalt take, and
go unto the place which the Lord shall

the commaucl of a prophet, as, for iustanee, Elijah ou
Mount Carmel." It seems clear that the geueral prin-

ciple inculcated hero is the same with that of Exod. xx.

and of Lev. xWi. The choice of Jehovah makes the

place of worship. Details may .safely be left to the
direction of the autliorised Diraie representatives at

any given time. If the Jews themselves saw no diffi-

culty or discreijancy in these Scriptures, is it any proof
of wisdom for us to make difficulties? Do we not
rather prove the imperfection of our own understand-
ing?

(15) Notwithstanding thou mayest kill and
eat flesh.—This may vei-y possibly be intended as a
slight modification of a law made for the ivilderness

journey (Lev. xvii. 3, 4). There the " killing " of an ox,

or lamb, or goat is forbidden anywhere except at the
door of the tabernacle. The word " kill," though often
used sacrificially, cannot be limited to sacrifice in that
place, although the animals mentioned are all sacrificial

animals. It would seem that the practice of sacrificing

those animals elsewhere, very possibly for the sake of

the feast which followed, had become so common that

it was necessary to forbid the killing of them any-
where but at the door of the tabernacle. But the
continuance of this precept iu Canaan would stop the

eating of flesh altogether. Hence the exception made
here.

As of the roebuck, and as of the hart.—
The frequent mention of these animals in this connection
suggests the idea that the himting and catching of them
may not have been an uncommon thing in the wil-

derness.
(16) Ye shall pour it upon the earth.—This

act was a necessaiy part of every slaugliter of an
animal for food. The blood, which is the life, must be

poured upon the earth for God, whether the victim was
consigned to the altar or not. It was a continual re-

minder of the necessity for the sacrifice of the death of

Christ, to be continued until He shoidd come. Thus
the act was, in a sense, sacramental.

(17) The tithe.—This is understood by Jewish com-
mentators of what is called " the second tithe." Tlie

disposal of it is more particularly specified in chap. xiv.

22—29. (See also on chap. xxvi. 12, &c.)

(18) The Levite that is within thy gates.—
The distribution of the Levites throughout the several

tribes (ordered in Num. xxxv. 1—81, and carried out by
Joshua (chap, xxi.), is here anticipated. The Le^•ite9

had this pronsion in Israel until Jeroboam and his sons

cast them off. when they migrated to the kingdom of

Judah (2 Clirou. xi. 13, 14).

(20) When the Lord thy God shall enlarge
thy border . . . .— This and the following

verses (20—2.5) are perfectly intelligible as an expansion

of verses 15. 16, and a modification of the strict rule in-

troduced in Lev. xviii. 2, &e. The distance from the

central place of worship to the borders of the land

woidd be manifestly too great for all feasting to be

limited to that one spot.

(25) That it may go well with thee.—Very
possibly, tlie physical as well as the moral effect of the

rule is contemplated here.
(26) Only thy holy things . . . and thy

TOWS.—The holy things probably mean the firstlings,

whicli were necessarily holy, and must be made burat

offerings (Lev. xx^-iii. 26). The second tithe was also

considei'ed holy. The first tithe, or ordinaiy provision

for the Levites (see Num. x-idii.), was not considered

holy. The vows might be either burnt offerings or

peace offerings.
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Strict Obedience enjoined. DEUTERONOMY, XIII. Tlie False Prophet to he Slain.

clioose :
''^^ and thou shalt offer thy biirnt

offerings, the flesh and the blood, upon
the altar of the Lord thy God : and the

blood of thy saci-iiices shall be poured
out upon the altar of the Lord thy God,
and thou shalt eat the flesh.

<*> Observe and hear all these words
which I command thee, that it may go
well with thee, and with thy children

after thee for ever, when thou doest that

which is good and right in the sight of

the Lord thy God.
(2i')When the Lord thy God shall cut

off the nations from before thee, whither
thou goest to possess them, and thou
' succeedest them, and dwellest in their

land ; f^"* take heed to thyself that thou
be not snared - by following them, after

that they be destroyed from before thee;

and that thou enquire not after their

gods, saying. How did these nations

serve their gods ? even so will I do like-

wise. '^'' Thou shalt not do so unto the

Lord thy God : for every ^ abomination
to the Lord, which he hateth, have they
done imto their gods ; for even their

sons and their daughters they have
burnt in the fu-e to their gods. (^^'What
thing soever I command you, observe to

do it :
" thou shalt not add thereto, nor

diminish from it.

CHAPTEE XIII.— (1) If there arise

among you a prophet, or a dreamer of

dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a
wonder, (^) and the sign or the wonder

1 Heb., iiiheritMt,
or, itoascniicet

them.

Heb., (i/tcrVtem.

3 Heb., abominor
tion oftht.

a ch. 4. 2 ; JOBh. 1.

J; Prov. 30. 6;

Kev. 22. 18.

4 Heb., spoTisn re-

volt atjaiiist till

LoKD.

come to pass, whei-eof he spake unto
thee, saying. Let us go after other gods,

which thou hast not known, and let xis

serve them; '''thou shalt not hearken
unto the words of that prophet, or that
dreamer of dreams : for the Lord your
God proveth you, to know whether ye
love the Lord your God with all your
heart and with all your soul. (^' Ye shall

walk after the Lord your God, and fear

him, and keep his commandments, and
obey his voice, and ye shall serve him,
and * cleave unto him. <^) And that
prophet, or that dreamer of dreams,
shall be put to death ; because he hath
*spoken to turn you away from the Lord
your God, which brought you out of the

land of Egypt, and redeemed you out of

the house of bondage, to thnast thee out
of the way which the Lord thy God
commanded thee to walk in. So shalt

thou put the evil away from the midst
of thee.

<®) Ifthy brother, the son of thymother,
or thy son, or thy davighter, or the wife

of thy bosom, or thy friend, which is as

thine own soul, entice thee secretly, say-
ing. Let us go and serve other gods,

which thou hast not known, thou, nor
thy fathers; ^''^ namely, of the gods of the
people which are round about you, nigh
imto thee, or far off from thee, from
the one end of the earth even unto the
other end of the earth ; (^) thou shalt

not consent unto him, nor hearken
xmto him; neither shall thine eye pity

(27) The blood of thy saeriflces— i.e., peace
offerings, the only kind of wliicb the wor.shippei" as well

as the priest miglit partake.
(30) Take heed to thyself that thou be not

snared.—A necessary caution. " The fear " of lieathen

deities often attached itself to their seats of worship.
It was found necessary to caution Israel against the
fear of them and the dread of them in much later

times. (See Jer. x. 2—5.)

(.32) What thing soever I command you. —
No later writer could put these words into the mouth of

Moses, if he had altered the precepts of Moses to any
appreciable extent.

XIII.

(1) If there arise.—Three cases of instigation to
idolatry are considered in this chapter;

—

1. The false prophet (verses 1—5).

2. A private individual (verses 6—11).

3. A city (verses 12—18).

In every case the penalty is the same—death without
mercy.

Is tlii.s law the |iroduction of a later ago? It may
be said to have been more often broken than observed.

But there are instances in the histoiy of Israel which
seem to require some such law as tliis in all its three
sections. The case of the false prophet justifies the

action of Elijah, who took the prophets of Baal from
Carmcl when proved to be impostors, and " brought
them down to the brook Kishon, and slew them
there."

(6) If thy brother.—The substance of this law is

that individual idolaters might be executed in Israel.

It justifies Jehu and Jehoiada in destroying Baal out

of Israel and Judah (2 Kings x. 19—27, xi. 18). It

also accoimts for the covenant made in the time of

Asa (2 Chron. xv. l3), that whosoever woidd not sci-vc

the Lord God of Israel should be put to death, whether
mau or woman.
The law may seem harsh, but its prin^;iplc is repro-

duced in the Gospel: " He that loveth father or mother
more than me is not worthy of me " (Matt. x. 37). " If

any man como to me, and liate not his father, and
mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and
sister.s, yea, and his own life also, he cannot be my dis-

ciple " (Luke xiv. 26).

It is impossible to deny or escape the identity of the

Lord Jesus with the Jehovah of the Old Testament.
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Tfie Idolater to be Slain DEUTERONOMY, X I V. and Idolatrous Cities Destroyed.

him, neither shalt thou spare, neither

shalt thou conceal him :
*^> but " thou

shalt surely kill him ; thine hand shall

be first upon him to put him to death,

and afterwards the hand of all the

people. <i''>And thou shalt stone him
with stones, that he die ; because he
hath sought to thrust thee away from
the Lord thy God, which broiight thee

out of the land of Egypt, from the house

of ' bondage. <"' And * all Israel shall

hear, and fear, and shall do no more any
such wickedness as this is among you.

'1-' If thou shalt hear say in one of thy

cities, which the Lord thy God hath
given thee to dwell there, saying,
(13) Certain men, ~ the children of Belial,

are gone out from among you, and have
withdrawn the inhabitants of their city,

saying, Let us go and serve other gods,

which ye have not Imown ;
'^^^ then

shalt thou enquire, and make search,

and ask diligently ; and, behold, if it be

truth, and the thing certain, that such
abomination is wrought among you;
(15' thou shalt siu-ely smite the inhabitants

of that city with the edge of the sword,

1 Hcb.. bondmen.

', Or, naicjlitii men.

d cll. 7. 6 & 26.

destroying it utterly, and all that is

therein, and the cattle thereof, with the

edge of the sword. <i*'>And thou shalt

gather all the spoil of it into the midst
of the street thereof, and shalt burn
with fire the city, and all the spoil

thereof every whit, for the Lord thy
God : and it shall be an heap for ever

;

it shall not be built again. <"''And there

shall cleave nought of the ^ cursed tiling

to thine hand : that the Lord may turn
from the fierceness of his anger, and
shew thee mercy, and have compassion
upon thee, and multiply thee, as he hath
sworn unto thy fathers; (i^'when thou
shalt hearken to the voice of the Lord
thy God, to keep all his commandments
which I command thee this day, to do
that which is right in the eyes of the
Lord thy God.

CHAPTEE XIV. — d) Ye are the
children of the Lord your God: "ye
shall not cut yourselves, nor make any
baldness between your eyes for the dead.
(2) rf for thou art an holy people unto the
Lord thy God, and the Lord hath

He does uot always put the execution of His judgments ;

into luimau Lauds, but He is the same foi* ever.
|

(9) Thine hand shaU be first upon him to i

put him to death.—A law tending to prevent false
!

accusation. Wliere the witness is obliged to carry out

himself, or to aid in carrying out, the sentence he
|

demands, secret accusation is impossible ; and it is far i

less easy to pervert the law in order to prosecute a
private quarrel.

(12) If thou shalt hear say in one of thy
cities.—The only case of this kind is the case of

Gibeah. We may fairly assume the abominations done
there to have been connected with idolatry, from the

allusions in Hos. ix. 9, x. 9. But the outrage rather

than the idolatry seems to have excited the indig-

nation of Israel (see Judges xx., xxi.). It is notice-

al)le that in the remonstrance with the Benjamites at

Gibeah—(Judges xx. 13) :
" Now therefore deliver us

tlie men, the children of Belial, which are in Gibeah,
that we may put them to death, and put away evil

from Israel"—there seems to be an allusion to the

language of this chapter in verses 5 and 11.
(13) Children of Belial.—The very same expres-

sion is used in Judges xx. 13 :
" Deliver us the men,

the children of Belial, that are among you." This is

the first place where the expression " sons of Belial
"

occurs, and Judges xix. 22 is the second. It is gene-
rally explained by modem scholars as " worthlessness."

Rashi curiously makes it " destroyers of the yoke " (of

Jehovah).
(15) And the cattle thereof.—So in Judges xx.

4S :
" The men of every city, the beast, and all that

were found."
(16) And shalt burn with fire the city.—So

Gibeah was treated (Judges xx 40).

4.3

(17) "VVe seem to hear an echo of this verse in the

close of the story of Achan (Josh. vii. 26) :
" And all

Israel stoned him with stones, and bumed them with
fire after they had stoned them ^vith stones, and they

raised over him a great heap of stones unto this day.

So the Lord turned fi-om. the fierceness of his anger."

XIV.

(1) Ye are the children of Jehovah.—This fact

is made the foundation of all the laws of ceremonial

and moral holiness in the Pentateuch, more especially

in the Book of Leviticus, where these laws are chiefly

to be foimd.

Ye shall not cut yourselves.— The precept is

repeated with little variation from Lev. xix. 28.

Any baldness between your eyes—i.e., appa-

rently, " on your foreheads." The word for baldness in

this jjlaee is generally used for baldness on the back of

the head.
(2) For thou art an holy people.—This verse

is repeated from chap. vii. 6, word for word, except the
" and," which is added here. In the former passage,

the principle is made the ground for destroying all

monmuents of idolatry in the land of Israel. Here it

is made the basis of outward personal dignity and
purity. This recalls the arrangement of the Book of

Leviticus somewhat forcibly. The laws of ceremonial

holiness stand first in that book, before the law of yearly

atonement. Then follow the laws of moral holiness.

But the principle and ground of all these laws is the

same :
" Te shall be holy, for I am holy, and ye are

Mine."
Nations.—Rather. |)eo^ 7 .-•. The commonwealth of

I.srael and its iust itutions are contrasted with other states

and their institutions.



Beasts, Fish, and Birds DEUTERONOMY, XIV. which 7nay he Eaten.

chosen thee to be a peculiar people unto
himself, above all the nations that are

upon the earth.
' '' Thou shalt not eat anj- abominable

thing. (''"These are the beasts which
ye shall eat : the ox, the sheep, and the

goat, (^' the hart, and the roebuck, and
the fallow deer, and the wild goat, and
the ^ - pyga'i'g) f-iitl the wild ox, and the

chamois. (^>And every beast that parteth

the hoof, and cleaveth the cleft into two
claws, and cheweth the cud among the

beasts, that ye shall eat. <"' Nevertheless

these ye shall not eat of them that chew
the cud, or of them that divide the
cloven hoof; as the camel, and the hare,

and the coney : for they chew the. cud,

but divide not the hoof; therefore they
are unclean unto you. (^'And the swine,

because it divideth the hoof, yet cheweth
not the cud, it is unclean unto you : ye
shall n.ot eat of their flesh, nor touch
their dead carcase.

(9) b These ye shall eat of all that are

in the waters : all that have fins and.

scales shall ye eat :
<i°) and whatsoever

hath not fins and scales ye may not eat

;

it is unclean unto j'ou.

a Lvv. II. ::, &c.

1 OT,bieon.

Heb., dishon.

a Ex. 23,19 & SI. 26.

<'!' Of all clean birds ye shall eat.
'^* But these are they of which ye shall

not eat: the eagle, and the ossifrage,

and the ospray, '''' and the glede, and
the kite, and the vultm-e after his kind,
'^*' and every raven-after his kind, 'i^' and
the owl, and the night hawk, and the
cuckow, and the hawk after his kind,
("" the little owl, and the great owl, and
the swan, (i"' and the pelican, and the
gier eagle, and the cormorant, *i^' and
the stork, and the heron after her kind,

and the lapwing, and the ' bat. <^^'> And
every creepuig thing that flieth is un-
clean imto you : they shall not be eaten.
'2<^) But of all clean fowls ye may eat.

^21) Ye shall not eat of any thuig that

dieth of itself: thou shalt give it unto
the stranger that is in thy gates,

that he may eat it ; or thou mayest sell

it unto an alien : for thou art an holy
people unto the Lord thy God.

'' Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his

mother's milk.
(22) Thou shalt truly tithe all the in-

crease ofthy seed, that the field bringeth
forth year by year. <23)And thou shalt

eat before the Lord thy God, in the

(3) Thou shalt not eat any abominable
thing.—That is, anything wliich Jehovah has pro-

nounced abominable. The distinctions between His
creatui'es were alike established and removed by the

Creator. Yet, no doubt, they had also a. sanitaiy pur-

pose in relation to the chosen people.
(*) These are the beasts which ye shall eat.—

The following paragraph to the end of verse 8 answers
to Lot. xi. 2—8, with this difference. The beasts

that are to he eaten are specified in Deuteronomy.
The exceptions are given in Le\dticus.

The ox, the sheep, and the goat.—These
being sacrificial animals, naturally stand first. " The
sheep and the goat " are literally, " a young one of

the sheep or of the goats." This may serve to illus-

trate Exod. xii. 5, " Ye shall take it out from the sheep,

or from the goats," According to tlie letter of the
Law in Exodus, the Passover victim might be either

lamb or kid. The word seh. used there and in Gen.
ixii. 7, 8, is not distinctive of the species. This word
is rendered " lamb " in several places in cm- English
Version.

(5) The wild goat.—In Gorman the "steinbock" is

given as the equivalent for this creature. The pygarg
(dishon) is sometimes taken to be the buffalo. If all

these creatui'es were then to be found in Palestine, there

must have been far more uncleared laud than there has
been for many centuries past.

(6—8) These directions arc the same given in Lev.
xi. 3—8.

(9-10) See Lev. xi. 9—12.
(1-) These are they of which ye shall not

eat.—With one exception, (he unclean birds are the
same described in Lev. xi. 13—19.

(13) The glede, and the kite, and the vul-
ture.—In Lev. xi. 14, " the vulture and the kite " alone

are named. The Hebrew words are in Leviticus duUh
and ayyali. In this place they are rcitih, ayyah, and
dayyah. The close resemblance between the names is

noticeable. For a description of the creatui-es, see

list in Yariorum Bible.
(-1) That he may eat it.—Literally, and he will eat

it. The common practice, and not the intention of the

writer, may be indicated. It should be remembered
that these rules and restrictions were intended to

raise the Israelites above the common level; not to

degrade the other nations in comparison of them.
Strangers were not compelled to eat what Israel refused

;

they were left free to please themselves.

Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's
milk.—This is the last appearance of a command re-

peated twice in Exodus (chaps, xxiii. 19, xxxiv. 26).

See Notes there.
(22) Thou Shalt truly tithe.— The Talmud and

Jewish intei-prcters in general are agreed in the view
that the tithe mentioned in this passage, both here and
in verse 28, and also the tithe described in chap. xxvi.

12—15, are all one thing—" the second tithe
;

" and en-

tirely distinct from the ordinaiy tithe assigned to the

Levitcs for their subsistence in Num. xviii. 21, and by
them tithed again for the priests (Num. xviii. 26).

The tithe described in Numbers was called "the first

tithe," and was not considered sacred. The second
tithe, on the contrary, was always regarded as a holy
thing.

(23) And thou shalt eat before the Lord thy
God— i.e., thou shalt eat the second tithe. This was
to be done two years ; but in the third and sixth years
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The Second Tithe. DEUTERONOMY, XV. The Seven Years' Eelease.

place which he shall choose to place his

name there, the tithe of thy corn, of thy

wine, and of thine oil, and the firstlings

of thy herds and of thy flocks; that

thou mayest learn to fear the Lord thy

God always.
(-'*And if the way be too long- for thee,

so that thou ai-t not able to carry it ; or

if the place he too far from thee, which
the LoED thy God shall choose to set

his name there, when the Loeu thy God
hath blessed thee :

<-^) then shalt thou
turn it into nionej', and bind \xp the

money in tliine hand, and shalt go unto
the place which the Lord thy God shall

choose: (-*'>and thou shalt bestow that

money for whatsoever thy soul lusteth

after, for oxen, or for sheep, or for wine,

or for strong drink, or for whatsoever
thy soul ^desireth: and thou shalt eat

thei'e before the Loed thy God, and thou
shalt rejoice, thou, and thme household,

<-^'and "the Levite that is within thy
gates ; thou shalt not forsake him ; for

he hath no part nor inheritance with
thee.

1 n.'ii.,

t/ite.

h Lev. 23. ;, 4.

;: Hcb., master of
the lendiiifj of hits

hand.

3 Or. To the end
tliot tliere be lio

poor amoiitj you.

(-^)At the end of three years thou
shalt bring forth all the tithe of thine

increase the same year, and shalt lay it

up within thy gates :
<-''' and the Levite,

(because he hath no part nor inheritance

with thee,) and the stranger, and the

fatherless, and the widow, which are

within thy gates, shall come, and shall

eat and be satisfied ; that the Loed thy

God may bless thee in all the work of

thine hand which thou doest.

CHAPTEE XV.—<i'At the end of
^ every seven years thou shalt make a
release. f'^'And this is the manner of

the release: Every -creditor that lendeth
oiight unto his neighbour shall release

it; he shall not exact it of his neigh-

bour, or of his brother; because it is

called the Loed's release. <'' Of a.

foreigner thou mayest exact it again:

but that which is thine with thy brother
thine hand shall release ; '*) ^ save when
there shall be no poor among you; for

the Lokd shall greatly bless thee in the

land which the Loed thy God giveth

tlicre was a cliffcreut arrangement (see verse 28). In
the seventh year, whicli was Sabbatical, there would
probably be no tithe, for there was to be no harvest.

Tlie profit of the earth was for all, and every one was
free to eat at pleasure.

(26) Thou Shalt bestow that money.—The Jews
were very particular in not permitting the second tithe

to be expended upon anything not permitted here. The
r>iles as to its disposal form a separate treatise in the
Talmud, called .Jfa'oser Shent, " second tithe."

Or for strong drink.—From this it is clear that

the use of strong drink is not sinful in itself. The
same word appears in its Greek form (Heb., slu'cary

Greek, siher) in Luke i. 15.
<-8) At the end of three years thou shalt

bring forth all the tithe.—This is called by the
Jews Ma'aser 'Ani, " the poor's tithe." They regard it

as identical with the second tithe, which was ordinarily
eaten by the owners at Jenisalem ; but in every third
and sixth year was bestowed upon the poor.

(29) And the Levite.—Rashi says, "the Levite
shall come and take ihe first tithe (described in Num.
xviii.), and the stranger and the fatherless and the
widow the second tithe." But there is no proof what-
ever that anything except the second tithe is alluded to

in the whole of this passage. The Levite alivays shared
with the x>oor (see chap. xvi. 11, 141. Raslii's opinion is

worth notice chiefly for the following reason. Some
modern critics insist that the Law of Deuteronomy is

eontradictoiy to that of Numbers in respect of tithe

;

but if the Jews, who kept the whole Law strictly, not
only saw no discrepancy between its several precepts,
but actually took the precept in Deuteronomy to imply
the precept in Numbers, why should we go out of our
way to make difficulties now? If the precepts were
harmonious and compatible, why should they be the

work of different men ? It is hardly likely that a whole
nation would consent to pay double tithes, and achnow-
ledge the obligation to do so by perpetual enactment, if

the laws that commanded the tithe were contradictory.

And the more closely we look at the subject, the more
clearly will the distinction between the first and second
tithes appear. The first was only an ordinary rate for

the support of the Levitical ministry. No sacredness

attached to it. The second was a tithe taken for

Jehovah, " that thou mayest learn to fear Jehovah thy
God always " (chap. xiv. 23). The tithe was either to

be a joyful feast for the family, or a special gift to

God's poor. It furnished a table spread by the

God of Israel for the entertainment of His guests.

Why this should be confused with the ordinary rate for

the maintenance of the Levitical ministry, it is not

easy to understand.

XV.
(1) At the end of every seven years thou

shalt make a release.—The Law in this place is

an extension of that which wo find in Exod. xxi. 2, &c.,

and Lev. xxv. 3, &c. There was not only to be a manu-
mission of Hebi'ew slaves and a Sabbath for the land in

the seventh year, but also a release of debts, of which
aU the Israelites must have the benefit.

W Save when there shall be no poor (man)
among you.—This clause is the source of a very in-

teresting passage in the Acts of the Apostles, chap. iv.

34, " Great gi-ace was upon them all, for neither UKts

there among them any (one) that lacked." The words
at the beginning of the verse in Hebrew, " save when,"

may also be rendered (as in the Margin) " to the end

that," or " to such an extent that there shall be no
poor man among you." Those who can well afford to

pay need not be excused from their obligations.
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Precepts about Lending. DEUTERONOMY, XV. Helievhiff the Poor.

thee for an inheritance to jjossess it

:

'5) only if thou carefully hearken unto-

the voice of the Lord thy God, to

observe to do all these conunandments
which I command thee this day. ("> For
the LoKD thy God blesseth thee, as he
promised thee : and "thou shalt lend
unto many nations, but thou shalt not
borrow ; and thou shalt reign over many
nations, but they shall not reign over
thee.

<') If there be among you a poor man
of one of thy brethren within any of thy
gates in thy land which the Lord thy
God giveth thee, thou shalt not harden
thine heart, nor shut thine hand from
thy poor brother : l*' ' but thou shalt

open thine hand wide unto him, and
shalt surely lend him suflScient for his

need, in that which he wanteth. f^* Be-

/. jratt. 5. 42 ; Luke
li.H.

I Ut.'h.,Konl.

2 Heb., Belial.

c Ex. 21. 2 : Jer.
34. 14.

ware that there be not a ^ thought in

thy -wicked heart, saying. The seventh
year, the year of release, is at hand

;

and thine e_ye be evil against thy poor
brother, and thou givest him nought

;

and he cry unto the Lord against thee,

and it be sin unto thee. ^^'^> Thou shalt

surely give him, and thme heart shall

not be grieved when thou givest unto
him : because that for this thing the
Lord thy God shall bless thee in all thy
works, and m all that thou puttest thine
hand unto. '"^ For the poor shall never
cease out of the land : therefore I com-
mand thee, saying. Thou shalt ojien

thine hand wide unto thy brother, to

thy poor, and to thy needy, in thy land.

(i-Mwci 'if thy brother, an Hebrew
man, or an Hebrew woman, be sold

unto thee, and serve thee six years

;

For the Lord thy God shall greatly bless
thee.—So ill Acts iv. 33, " Great grace was upon tliem
all." The blessing need not be equal and imiversal
prosperity, if those who have the good tilings of this
world will always remember the poor to such an extent
that no member of the commimity shall be left in

want.
(5) Only if thou carefully hearken.—"Then

there will be none among thee in want." So Rashi ex-
pounds, in the very spirit of the passage in Acts iv.

(0) As he promised thee.— "1 will bless thee"
was said to Abram (Gen. xii. 2).

Thou shalt lend.—The root of the word in He-
brew is closely comieeted with the word for " slave."
" Tlie borrower is servant to the lender " (Prov. xxii. 7).

C) A poor man.—" That needeth anj^thing."
Within any of thy gates.—" The poor of thine

own city come before the poor of another city."

Thou shalt not harden.—" There are some men
who 'grieve' (grudge) whether they give or not;"
therefore it is said, " Thou shalt not harden thy heart

;

there are some who stretch out the hand (to give), and
yet close it ; therefore it is said, Thou shalt not shut
thine hand."

(8» Thou Shalt open thine hand wide.—" Even
many times."

And shalt surely lend.—" If he does not like to
take it as a gift, grant it to him as a loan."
Sufllcient for his need.— " But it is not thy

duty to make him rich."

In that which he wanteth.—" Even a horse to

ride on, and a slave to run before him."
(10) Thou Shalt surely give.—" Even a hundred

times."

Him.—" Between thee and liim alone." (Comp. " Let
not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth " in

Matt. vi. 3). I have thought it worth while to borrow
the comments of Rashi on these verses (7^10) almost
entire, to show how wcU the Jews liave understood the
true principles of Christian charity from the law of
Moses. That people has always been remarkable for
kindness to its own poor.

For this thing.—Literally, this word, or this pro-
mise. And Rashi observes, " Even when thou hast

promised to give, thou wilt receive the reward of the
promise as well as the reward of the deed ;

" and we
may compare St. Paul. "K there be first a willing mind,
it is accepted according to that a man hath, and not ac-

cording to that he hath not." (2 Cor. viii. 12.)
(11) For the poor shaU never cease. — There

is no contradiction between this verse and verse 4 above.
There will always be some men falling into poverty ; but
it is our business to see that they do not remain in want.
The poor will never cease, except by the provision made
for them by their brethren. God will never make all

men absolutely equal in this world.

Thy brother, thy poor, and thy needy.—
According to Rashi, the word translated " needy " is

stronger than the word for "poor." The "poor" are

in humble circumstances ; the " needy " are actually in

want. In commenting on this verse, Rashi asks a
similar question to that of the lawyer in St. Luke x. 29,
" Who is this brother ? Thy poor man." He might
have added that " thy poor " and " thy needy " are ex-

pressions teaching the truth that we are " members one
of another." We may not pass by our poorer brethren,
and say we have notliing to do with them. Jehovah
calls them ours—" thy poor man," and " thy needy man."
The words are both in the singular number in the He.
brew. We cannot shake oif the relationship or the re-

sponsibility in any one case.
(12) If thy brother, an Hebrew man, or an

Hebrew woman, be sold unto thee.—This law
is expressly referred to in Jeremiah xxxiv. 9, 13, 14,

as given in the time of the Exodus, and as ap-

plicable both to men and women. It first appears in

Exod. xxi. 2—11, where it occupies the fii'st section of

the Sinaitic code. There is no need to suppose that

anything enacted here is contradictory to the Law as

given there; but there are certain peculiarities about

the case of the female slave which create exceptions.

(See below on verse 17.) Rashi notes two fresh points

in the Law as given in Deuteronomy : one concerning

the Hebrew woman (an Hebrew " or an Bebrewess "

—verse 12 ; Jer. xxxiv. 9) and another concerning the

"furnishing" (verse 14).

(12) In the seventh year.—Tliis is to be under-

stood of the Sabbatical year whenever it came. It would
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Release of the Bondman. DEUTEEONOMY, XV. The Firstlings of the Flock.

then in the seventh yeai- thou shalt let

him go free from thee. c^'Aiid when
thou sendest him out free from thee,

thou shalt not let him go away empty :

<'•'' thou shalt furnish him liberally out

of thy flock, and out of thy floor, and
out of thy winepress : of that wherewith
the LoKD thy God hath blessed thee

thou shalt give unto him. 'i^) And thou
shalt remember that thou wast a bond-
man in the land of Egypt, and the Loed
thy God redeemed thee : therefore I

command thee this thing to day. (^'''And

it shall be, if he say unto thee, I will

not go away from thee ; because he
loveth thee and thine house, because he
is well with thee ;

<i''
" then thou shalt

take an aul, and thi-ust it through his

ear unto the door, and he shall be thy
servant for ever. And also unto thy
maidsei'vant thou shalt do hkewise.

licv. 22. »l; ell,

17. 1 : EccUls. a:).

<i8' It shall not seem hard unto thee,

when thou sendest him away free from
thee ; for he hath been worth a double
hired servant to thee, in serving thee six

years : and the Lord thy God shall bless

thee in all that thou doest.
(19) 4 ^1 l\^Q firstling males that come

of thy herd and of thy flock thou shalt

sanctify unto the Lord thy God : thou
shalt do no work with the firstling of

thy buUock, nor shear the firstling of

thy sheep. <-"' Thou shalt eat it before
the Loed thy God year by year in the
place which the Lord shall choose, thou
and thy household, (-i* ''And if there be
any blemish therein, as if it he lame, or
blind, or have any ill blemish, thou shalt

not sacrifice it iinto the Loed thy God.
(22) Thou shalt eat it withiu thy gates :

the unclean and the clean person shall

eat it ahke, as the roebuck, and as the

rarely hai)pen that the Hebrew slave would serve for

the full period of six years.
(11) Thou shalt hirnish him liberally.— The

beneficeuce of tliis provision is noticeable. Those wlio

had fallen into poverty, when they liad served their time,

must be provided with means for a fresh start in life.

And since the Jewish commentator regards the slavery

of Hebrew men as chiefly a consequence of theft (If

lio bo sold unto thee, " when the supreme court has sold

him for his theft "), it would seem that, imder Jewish
law, even convicted thieves, when the temi of tlieir ser-

vitude was over, were to be provided witli the means of

obtaining an honest livelihood. This state of things is

above the attainments of Christian England at the
present date.

(15) Thou shalt remember that thou wast a
bondman in Egypt.—" And that I furnislied and
adorned thee from the spoils of Egypt and the spoils of

the sea " (Rashi).

Therefore I command thee.— In Lev. xxv. 42
the reason is giveu thus :

" They ai'e my servants,
which I brought forth out of the land of Egypt ; they
shall not be sold as bondmen" (i.e., not for ever). The
land was under the same restriction— it "shall not
be sold for ever; for the land is Diine" (Lev. xxv.
16, 17, 23.

(17) And unto thy maidservant thou shalt
do likewise — i.e., " in furnishing lier liberaUy

"'

(Rashi), and '• possibly also in retaining her if she
wiU."

It must not be supposed that this contradicts Exod.
xxi. 7, " She shall not go out as the menservants do."
She shall not go out according to the going of the men.
servants (i.e., on the same principle). It is not said.

She shall not go out at aU. The exceptions are given
in Exod. xxi. 8—11, which see. The general right of
release is stated here. One difference (as stated by
Rashi) is that women were not liable to be sold for theft
like men, but might be sold by tlieir parents in infancy.
If the girl were not marriageable when the first Sab-
batical year arrived, she woiUd obtain lier freedom abso-
lutely, because the case contemplated in Exod. xxi. 8

—

10 could not possibly arise. And, generally, we may

suppose that the rights of an unman-ied female slave

would be the same as those of a man, to go out free in

the seventh year. (See Jer. xxxiv. 9.)

(19) All the firstling males .... thou
shalt sanctify— i.e., recognise them as the property of
Jehovah by not using them for ordinar'y purposes. lu
Lev. xxvii. 26 we read, " No man shall sanctify it "

—

i.e.,

shall make it the subject of a special vow or dedication,

because it already belongs to Jehovah. Tliis is tlie only
intei-pretation consistent with the context in Leviticus

;

for chap, xxvii. deals entirely with "voluntaiy"
offerings, which are in a sense outside the Law. (See

Notes at the couuuencement of Deut. xxAiii. and xxix.).

(20) Thou shalt eat it before the Lord thy
God year by year.—This connects the eating of

the firstlings with the "second" tithe (chap. xiv. 23).

There is some difficulty in understanding the exact re-

lation between this precept and that which assigns the

firsthugs to the priests (Num. xviii. 15) with the first

tithe. The pi-actical solution is to be sought in the

practice of the Jews. One suggestion is (that of

Rashi), that " thou shalt eat " in tliis i^lace refers to the

priest ; another is, that the fir.stlings without blemish
were for the priest ; those that were not fit for sacrifice

were for the household of the owner. But it is perfectly

conceivable that there was a collection of firstlings at

one time of the year for the first tithe, and these were
given to the priests. At the time of the collection of

the second tithe, there might, and generally would, be
other fii-stlings bom since, and these, witli the second

tithe, woidd be disposed of in the manner indicated in

these verses. And this, upon the whole, seems the most
probable explanation. If two tithes were a regidar in-

stitution, they must have been regularly collected at

fixed times. And there might easily be firstlings in both

of them ; in fact, there almost certainly would be. At
any rate, no contradiction can be maintained as between
laws which were both observed in practice by the Jews.

It appears from the Talmud, that tithes and offerings

might be presented, more or less, at any of the three

great feasts. They woidd not all be presented at one

time. The tithes and first-fruits in some cases were
liable to be delayed. The rule was, that everything due
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The. yionth of AUh. DEUTERONOMY, XVI. Tlie Pas8ove7.

hart. <23)"Only thou shalt not eat the ;<ich. is.w.ra.

blood thereof; thou shalt pour it uiK>n

the ground as water.

CHAPTER XVI. — (1) Observe the
' month of Abib, and keep the passover

unto the Lord thy God : for ''in the month
of Abib the Lord thy God brought
thee forth out of Egypt by night.
<-' Thou shalt therefore sacrifice the
passover unto the Lord thy God, of the

flock and the herd, in the ''place which
the Lord shall choose to place his name
there. '^' ' Thou shalt eat no leavened
bread with it ; seven days shalt thou
eat unleavened bread therewith, even

the bread of affliction ; for thou earnest

forth out of the land of Egypt in haste :

that thou niayest remember the day
when thou camest forth out of the land
of Egypt all the days of thy life. <*'/And
there shall be no leavened bread seen

with thee in all thy coast seven days

;

neither shall there any thing of the flesh,

which thou sacrificedst the first day at

even, remain all night until the morning.

/ El. 34. 25.

1 Or. km.

2 Heb., restraint.

g Lev. 23. 15.

3 Or, snfflciencii.

<*) Thou mayest not ^ sacrifice the
passover within any of thy gates, which
the Lord thy God giveth thee :

<''* but
at the i>lace which the Lord thy God
shall choose to place his name in, there
thou shalt sacrifice the passover at
even, at the going down of the sun, at

the season that thou camest forth out
of Egypt. *^) And thou shalt roast and
eat it in the place which the Lord thy
God shall choose : and thou shalt turn
in the morning, and go imto thy tents.
'8) Six days thou shalt eat unleavened
bread : and on the seventh day shall he

a ^solemn assembly to the Lord thy
God : thou shalt do no work therein,

<^' ^ Seven weeks shalt thou number
imto thee : begm to number the seven
weeks from such time as thou beginnest
to 2nd the sickle to the corn, ^i**' And
thou shalt keej) the feast of weeks unto
the Lord thy God mth ' a tribute of a
freewill ofiering of thine hand, which
thou shalt give unto the Lord thy God,
according as the Lord thy God hath
blessed thee :

<i^) and thou shalt rejoice

fur tliree years last past must he cleared out of the es-

tablishment, auil paid over to the proper authorities at

the Feast of tlie Passover in the fourth and eighth years

reckoned hy the Sabbatical system. (See chap. xxvi.

12, 13, for more on this head.)

XVI.
Verses 1—8. The Passover. (See on Exod. xii.)

<i) The month Abib was so called from the " ears

of corn " which appeared in it.

By night.—Pharaoh's permission was given on the

night of the death of the first-bom, though Israel did

not actually depart until the next day (Nmu. xxxiii. 3, 4).

(2) Of the flock, and of the herd.—The Passover

victim itself must be either lamb or kid. (See on cliap.

xiv. 4, and comp. Exod. xii. 5.) But there were special

sacrifices of bullocks appointed for the first day of the

Feast of UnleavenedBread, which followed the Passover.

(See Num. xxviii. 19.)

(6) At even, at the going down of the sun,
at the season that thou camest forth from
Egypt.—Tho word " season " liere is ambiguous in the

English. Does it mean the time of year, or tlie time of

day ? The Hebrew word, which usually denotes a com-
inemorative time, might seem to point to the hour of

sunset as the time when the march actually began. If

so, it was tho evening of tho fifteenth day of tlie month
(See Numbers xxxiii. 3). But the word is also used
generally of the time of year (Exod. xxiii. 1.5; Num. ix.

2, &e.) ; and as the Passover was to ))e kept on tho

fourteenth, not tho fifteenth day, the time actually com-
memorated is the time of the slaying of the lamb which
saved Israel from tho destroyer, ratlier than the time of

tho actual march. It is noticeable that, while the Pass-
over commemorated tho deliverance by the slain lamb in

Egypt, the Feast of Tabernacles commemorated the

encampment at Succoth, the first resting-place of the
delivered nation after the exodus had actually begun.

(8) A solemn assembly.—Literally, as in the

Margin, a restraint—i.e., a day when work was for-

bidden. The word is applied to the eighth day of the

feast of tabernacles in Lev. xxiii. 36, and Num. xxix. 35,

and does not occur elsewhere in the Pentateuch.

Verses 9—12. The Feast of Weeks, ob
Pentecost.

See also Exod. xxiii. 16, xxxiv. 18—23; Lev. xxiii.

15—22; Num. xxviii. 26—31. The feast itself is

ordained in Exodus ; the time is given in Leviticus

;

and the sacrifices in Numbers.
(s) From such time as thou beginnest to put

the sickle to the corn.—The word for sickle only
occurs here and in chap, xxiii. 25. In Leviticus the

weeks are ordered to be reckoned from the offering of

the wave sheaf on the sixteenth day of the first month,
two days after the Passover. This sheaf was of barley,

the first ripe corn. A different view is sometimes
taken of the word " Sabbatli " in Lev. xxiii. 11 ; but
the view given here is correct according to the Talmud.

(10) A tribute.—This word (wiis.'sa/i) occurs nowhere
else in the Bible. Tlio marginal rendering, "

suffi.

ciency" is its Ai'amaic or Chaldsean sense. The idea

seems to be " a proportionate offering "

—

i.e., a free

wiU offering, propoi-tioned to a man's means and pros-

perity. In Exod. xxxiv. 20, and xxiii. 15, we read,
•' None shall appear before uie empty." The command
is made general for all the thi'ee feasts in versos 16, 17

further on.
(11) Thou shalt rejoice before the Lord thy

God.—This aspect of the feast of weeks is specially

insisted upon in Deuteronomy. Its relation to the poori

appears also in tho command connected with this fcastl
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Tlie Feast of Tabernacles. DEUTERONOMY, XVI. Appointment of Judges.

before the Lord thy God, thou, and
thy son, and thy daughter, and thy
manservant, and thy maidservant, and
the Levite that is within thy gates, and
the stranger, and the fatherless, and
the widow, that are among yon, in the

phxce which the Lord thy God hath
chosen to place his name there. <^-) And
thou shalt remember that thou wast
a bondman in Egypt : and thou shalt

observe and do these statutes.
(13' Thou shalt observe the feast of

tabernacles seven days, after that thou
hast gathered in thy ^ corn and thy
wine : f^*' and thou shalt rejoice in

thy feast, thou, and thy son, and thy
daughter, and thy manservant, and thy
maidservant, and the Levite, the stranger,
and the fatherless, and the widow, that

are within thy gates, 'i^' Seven days
shalt thou keep a solemn feast iinto the

Lord thy God in the place which the

Lord shall choose : because the Lord
thy God shall bless thee in all thine

increase, and in all the works of thine

hands, therefore thou shalt surely re-

joice.
(16) a Three times in a year shall all

1 Ilfb., /loor and
thy Wiucprcan.

(1 Ki. 23. \i & 3-1.

b Ecclus. 35. 4.

2 Hob., accordinri
to the gift of hia
hand.

3 Or, matters.

iTlt^h.fJmticf, jus-
tice.

> Or, statue, or,

pillar.

thy males appear before the Lord thy
God in the place which he shall choose

;

in the feast of unleavened bread, and in

the feast of weeks, and in the feast of

tabernacles : and * they shall not appear
before the Lord empty :

(^^^ every man
shall (jive ^as he is able, according to

the blessing of the Lord thy God which
he hath given thee.

(18) Judges and officers shalt thou
make thee in all thy gates, which the

Lord thy God giveth thee, throiighout

thy tribes : and they shall judge the

people with just judgment, (i"' Thou
shalt not wrest judgment; thou shalt

not respect persons, 'neither take a
gift : for a gift doth blind the eyes of

the wise, and pervert the ^ words of the

righteous. (-°) ^That which is altogether

just shalt thou follow, that thou mayest
live, and inherit the laud which the

Lord thy God giveth thee.
(21) Thou shalt not plant thee a grove

of any trees near unto the altar of the

Lord thy God, which thou shalt make
thee. (^-' ''Neither shalt thou set thee

up any ^ image ; which the Lord thy

God hateth.

in Lev. xxiii. 22, to leave the corners of the fields im-

reaped for them.

Verses 13—15. The Feast or Tabernacles.
(13) Thou shalt observe the feast of taber-

nacles seven days.—For details of tho observance
see the passages already referred to in Exodus, Levi-

ticus and Numbers, but more especially Lev. xxiii.

33—43.
(M) Thou, and thy son . . . —The rejoicing of

the Feast of Tabernacles was proverbial among the Jews.
On the persons who are to share the joy, Rashi has an
interesting note. " The Levite, tho stranger, and the

fatherless, and tho widow,—My four (Jehovah's), over
against thy four—thy son, thy daughter, thy manser-
vant, thy maidservant. If thou wilt make My four to

rejoice, I will rejoice thy four."
(15) Seven days.—An eighth day is mentioned both

in Lev. xxiii. 36 and Num. xxix. 35. But the seven days
of this feast are also spoken of in both those passages
(Lev. xxiii. 36 and Num. xxix. 12). There is, tlierefore,

no contradiction between the two jiassages. The eiglith

day is treated apart from the first seven days of the
Feast of Tabernacles, somewhat in the same way as the

Passover is always distinguished in tlie Pentateuch
from the six days which followed it, and which ai-e

called the Feast of Unleavened bread. The reason for

the distinction in tliat case becomes clear in the fuliil-

ment of the feast by our Lord. The Passover is His
sacrifice and death. We keep the feast of unleavened
bread by serving Him in " sincerity and truth." The
Feast of Tabernacles has not yet been fulfilled by our
Loi'd like the two other great feasts of the Jewish
calendar. Unfulfilled prophecies regarding it may be
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pointed out. as in Zech. xiv. Our Lord refused to sig-

nalise that feast by any pulilic manifestation (John vii.

2—10). There may, therefore, be some reason for sepa-

rating the eightli and last day of the Feast of Taber-

nacles from the former seven, which will appear in its

fulfilment in tho kingdom of God. It is remarkable
that the dedication of Solomon's temple, the commence-
ment of the second temple, and the dedication of the

wall of Jerusalem, aU occurred about the time of the

Feast of Tabernacles.

Thou shalt surely rejoice.—In the Hebi-ew this

is a somewhat unusual form of expression. Litei-ally,

thou wilt be only rejoicing. Rashi says it is not a com-
mand, but a promise.

(16) Three times in a year.—So Exod. xxiii. 17.

And in Exod. xxxiv. 23, 24 a promise is added that

their land should be safe in their aljsence.

(18) Judges and officers.—A fresh section of the

book, as read in the synagogues, begins with these

words.

The land is now considered as the seat of the King-
dom of Jehovah, to the end of ch. xviii. See Intro-

duction for a complete analysis, and comp. Joshua
xxiii. 2, which shows that these magistrates were
already appointed.

(19) See Exod. xxiii. 6, 8.

(-1) Thou shalt not plant thee a grove.—Heb.,
ashi'rah. sometimes used of images, but hero evidently

of the grove itself. The worship of Jehovah allowed
of no secret rites ; and nothing that could lead to the

abominations of heathen idolatry could be permitted
near Jehovah's altar.

(22) Image.—Explained by Rashi of a single stone,

whether statue or pLUar.



Tim Sacrifice to be rnllemished. DEUTERONOMY, XVII. The Idolater to be Stoned.

CHAPTEE XVn.—(1) Thou slialt not
sacrifice unto the Lokd thy God atvy

bullock, or 'sheep, wherein is blemish,

or any evilfavouredness : for that is

an abomination unto the Lord thy God.
(-> If there be found among you, with-

in any of thy gates which the Lord thy
God giveth thee, man or woman, that
hath wrought wickedness in the sight

of the LoKD thy God, in transgressing
his covenant, <^) and hath gone and
served other gods, and worshipped them,
either the sun, or moon, or any of the
host of heaven, which I have not com-
manded ;

(W and it be told thee, and
thou hast heard of it, and enquired
diligently, and, behold, it he true, and
the thing certain, that such abomina-
tion is wrought in Israel : '^^ then shalt

I Or, goal.

a Num. 35. sn ; rh.
lu. 1,^.; Matt. l.s.

Ifi; John 6. 17;
2 Cnr. 13. 1 : Hcl>.
10, 28.

thou brmg forth that man or that
woman, which have committed that
wicked thing, iinto thy gates, even that
man or that woman, and shalt stone
them with stones, till they die. <®) "At
the mouth of two witnesses, or three
witnesses, shall he that is worthy of
death be put to death ; hat at the mouth
of one witness he shall not be put to

death. <'') The hands of the witnesses

shall be fii'st upon him to put him to

death, and afterward the hands of all

the people. So thou shalt jjut the evil

away from among you.
<^' If there arise a matter too hard

for thee in judgment, between blood
and blood, between plea and plea, and
between stroke and stroke, heing matters
of controversy within thy gates : then

XVII.
(1) Thou shalt not sacrifice . . .— The law

couccriimg the iJiuity of victims is given in fiill in

Lev. xxii. 17—25. It takes its place there among tlio

special laws of holiness. The same principle appears
to unite the several topics treated here in Deuteronomy,
as the holy clays, the administration of justice, the
absence of groves and images, with such a precept as
this regarding the perfection of sacrifices. The holi-

ness of the God of Israel necessitates them aU. Truth,
justice, and purity are demanded iu all that come nigh
Him. The dignity of His Kingdom is also concerned
here. (See Introduction.)

Sheep.— The Hebrew word is s!}h (on which see
chap, xiv, 4, note). It may be either a lamb or a kid.

The only time in history when the sacrifice of imper-
fect creatures is complained of to any great extent is

the time of the prophet Malachi (see Mai. i. 7—14).

The laxity of the priests in his time called forth the
prophecy that " in every place incense should be offered
to God's name and a pm'e offering."

Verses 2—7. Every Idolater to be Stoned.
(2) If there be found . . . man or woman.—

This section differs slightly from the third section of
chap. xiii. The penalty there is directed against the
teachers of idolatry, whether prophets, private indi-
viduals, or communities in Israel. Here the penalty
of death is enacted for evei-y individual, man or woman,
found guilty of worshippiug any other god but Jehovah.
We find traces of tliis law in the covenant made in the
reign of Asa (2 Clirou. xv. 13), "that whosoever would
not seek the Lord God of Israel should be put to death,
whether small or great, whether man or woman.

(*) Either the sun, or moon, or any of the
host of heaven.—The oldest and simplest, and ap-
part'ntly most innocent form of idolatry. If this was
punishable with death, ob^-iously no grosser form of
idolatry could bo spared. The Book of Job, wliich
knows no other idolatry, admits this to be a denial " of
the God that is above " (Job xxxi. 26—28).

(6) He that is worthy of death. — Literally,
he that dieth.

<7) The hands of the witnesses . . . first.—
A great safeguard against fiilse testimony.
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Put . . . away.—Literally, consume. The piimary
meaning of the word is " burn." Taberak, " biu-ning,

'

is a derivative.

The evil.— The Greek version renders this " the
wicked man," and the sentence is taken up in this form
in 1 Cor. V. 13, " and ye shall put away from among yoa
that tviched jserson." The phl'ase is of frequent occur-

rence in Deuteronomy, and £f we are to understand that

in all places where it occurs " the evil" is to bo uuder.
stood of an individual, and to be taken in the masculine
gender, the fact seems to deserve notice in considering

the phl'ase " deliver us from evil " in the Lord's Prayer.
There is really no such thing as Avickedness in the
woi-ld apart from some wicked being or person. We
are also reminded of the famous argument of St.

Augustine, that evil has no existence excejit as a corrup-

tion of good, or a creature's perverted will.

Verses 8—20. The Supremacy in Israel op
THE Written Law of God.

(8) If there arise a matter too hard for thee.
—Literally, too wonderful.
Between blood and blood, between plea and

plea, and between stroke and stroke.— The
"blood" and the " plea" seem to intlicate criminal and
civil cases. The word " stroke " is the common word for

"plague "in the Pentateuch and elsewhere. It may
possibly refer to cases of ceremonial purity or impurity,

especially iu I'efcreuce to disease. There is an evident

allusion to this law in the history of King Jehoshaphat

(2 Chron. xix, 8—10). There the words are " between
blood and blood, between law and commandment,
statutes and judgments." The questions are (1 ) between
two contending parties; (2) between the law as a general

rule and its application to particular duties, institutions,

and requireniciits. Other passages in the same chapter

recall Deut. xvi. IS—20.

Matters of controversy within thy gates—
i.e., in tlie local courts of tlieir several cities. Tlie
" gate " was the place of judgment. In 2 Chron. xix.

10, the phrase is more clearly expressed, thus, " what
cause soever shall come unto you of your bretln-en that

dwell in their cities."

Into the place which the Lord thy God
shall choose.—This implies what was afterwards



T/ie Settlement of i)EUTEEON0MY, XVII. Diluted Questions.

shalfc thou arise, and get thee up into

the place which the Lokd thy God shall

choose ; '^' and thou shalt come unto
the priests the Levites, and unto the

judge that shall be in those days, and
enquire ; and they shall shew thee

the sentence of judgment :
^^"^ and thou

shalt do according to the sentence,

which they of that place which the

LoKD shall choose shall shew thee ; and
thou shalt obsei've to do according to

all that they inform thee :
<"' according

to the sentence of the law which they

nth.. iw(
hfiirktii.

shall teach thee, and according to the
judgment which they shall tell thee,
thou shalt do : thou shalt not declme
from the sentence which they shall

shew thee, to the right hand, nor to

the left. (12) ^mi ^j^g ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^-^^^ ^^
presumptuously, ' and will not hearken
unto the priest that standeth to minister
there before the Lord thy God, or unto
the judge, even that man shall die : and
thou shalt put away the evil from Israel.
<'^> And all the people shall hear, and
fear, and do no more presumptuously.

ordorod before Moses' deatli. that the standard copy of

the Law would lie kept beside tlie Ark of the Coveiiant,

in the sacred j)lace (cliap. xxxi. 20).

(9) Thou shalt come unto the priests the
Levites—i.e., " the priests that come of the tribe of

Levi " (Rashi). Some modern critics say the wi-iter of

Deuteronomy knew no distinction between priests and
Levites ; but see above on chap. xi. 6, and also the

notes on chap. xxxi. 9 and 25.

The priests, the Levites, and . . . the judge.
—Tlie order agrees exactlj" with the constitution which
Moses left behind him at his death. This has been
already indicated in Num. xxvii. 15—21. Joshua was to
" stand IjeforeEleazar." Eleazar was to ask counsel from
Jehovah, and at his word Joshua and all the people
were to go in and out. The order, when the two
are mentioned together in the Book of Joshua, is in-

variably " Eleazar the priest and Jashua the son of

Nun," not vice versa. The priests are the custodians of
the Law ; the judge or cliief magistrate is the executor
of it. (Comp. Mai. ii. 7, 8.) The principle is not
altered by the substitution of a king for the judge, or
by the addition of a prophet.

That shall be in those days.—Rashi and the
New Testament are curiously agreed in the application

of this part of the commandment. Our Lord, in Matt.
xxiii. 2, 3, says of the Scribes and Pharisees (the judges
of His day) that they " .sit in Moses' seat : All there-

fore whatsoever they bid you observe, that obsen'c and
do." Rashi says here, " Although he is not like the
rest of the judges that were before him, thou must
hearken to him. There is no judge for thee except the
judge that is in thy days."

(9-11) And they shall shew thee the sentence
of judgment . . . According to the sentence
of the law . . . thou shalt do.—This passage
shoidd be carefully noted. The fimction of the priest
and judge was to shoiv, inform, teach, and tell the ap-
plicant the sentence of the law, i.e., of the written law.
The four English verbs have only three equivalents in
Hebrew, i-iz., tell, teach and say. It is not sufficiently
obsen-cd that this defines the relation between the
Church and the Bible from the time the Law (which
was the germ of the Bible) was delivered to the Church,
and that the relatioji between the Church and the Bible
is the same to this day. The only authority wherewith
the Church (of Lsrael, or of Christ) can "bind" or
"loose," is the written Law of God. Tlie binding (or
forbidding) and loosing (or permitting) of the Rabbis—tlie authority which our Lord committed to His
Church—was only the ajiplicatiou of His written word.
The Rabbis acknowledge this from one end of the

Talmud to the other by the appeal to Scripture which
is made in every page, sometimes in almost every line.

The application is often strained or fanciful; but
that does not alter the principle. Tlie written ivord is

the chain that hinds. Nor does the varying relation

between the executive and legislative authority alter the
principle. Where the law of Jehovah is the law of the
land, deatli may be the penalty of disobedience. Where
it is only the law of the Christian community, exclusion
may lie the extreme penalty that is jiossible. But still

the relation between the written word and the ministers
of the Church is the same. The Church is the " witness
and keeper of Holy Writ," and can only shew from
thence the sentence of judgment. The sentence is an
application of the law, not a mere invention of the
authorities themselves ; and it woidd be easy to show
from history how every misapplication of the Divine
code brought with it surely, sooner or later, its own
refutation, and the overthrow of the unfaitliful govern-
ment. The prophets not seldom took the pilace of
tribunes of the people in cases of oppression. No one
lifted up a more distinct protest from the law itself

against the misapplication of the law tlian the Prophet
like imto Moses, who formally acknowledged the au-
thority of them that sat in Moses' seat.*

(12) And the man that will do presumptu-
ously . . . shall die.—This word "presump-
tuously" occurs for the fii'st time in this place. (See
also chap, xviii. 22.) It is connected with " pride," and
denotes a proud seK-assertion against the law. The
penalty of death arises necessarily out of the theocracy.

If God is the kiug of the nation, rebellion against His
law is treason, and if it be proud and wilful rebellion,

the penalty of death is only what we should expect to

see inflicted. As soon as the law of Jehovah is in any
way separated from the law of the laud, tliis state of

things may be altered. It is remarkable that in Ezra's

commission from Artaxcrxes we find permission to

identify the law of Jehovah with the law of the Persian
empire to the full extent of this precept, " Wliosocver
will not do the law of thy God, and the law of the kiug,

let judgment be executed speedil}' upon liim, whether
it be unto death, banishment, confiscation of goods, or

imprisonment " (Ezra vii. 25, 26.) But such penalties,

except in a theocratic goveramcnt. are obviously out of
place in matters connected with religion.

• Manifestly, wlien copies of the Law were scarce, and Tvhcn
a Kood deal of it, like Ihis Book of Deuteronomj-, was general,
and even prophetic, a board of authorised interpreters, or
applic7's. of the law to matters of detail was an absolute neces-
.sity. (See Introduction to Deuteronomy for more on this
head.)
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The Law of DEUTEEONOMY, XVIT. tJte Kingdom.

(H) When tlioii art come unto the
land which the Lord thy God givetH
thee, and shalt jjossess it, and shalt

dwell therein, and shalt say, I will set

a king over nie, like as all the nations
that are about me ;

''^' thou shalt in

any wise set him king over thee, whom
the Lord thy God shall choose : one

from among thy brethren shalt thou
set king over thee : thou mayest not
set a stranger over thee, which is not
thy brother. ds) But he shall not
multiply horses to himself, nor cause
the people to retui-n to Egypt, to the
end that he should multiply horses

:

forasmuch as the Lord hath said imto
you. Ye shall henceforth return no more
that way. d"' Neither shall he multiply
wives to himself, that his heart turn
not away : neither shall he greatly
multiply to himself silver and gold.
<i8) And it shall be, when he sitteth
upon the throne of his kingdom, that
he shall write him a copy of this law
in a book oxA of tliat which is before the
priests the Levites :

(i'"' and it shall be
with him, and he shall read therein all

the days of his life : that he may learn
to fear the Lord his God, to keep all

the words of this law and these statutes.

Verses 14—20. The Law op the Kingdom.
(11) When thou art come unto the land.

—

Tliese are not the words of a legislator who is abeady
in tlie laud. Those wlio say that this law dates from
later times must be prepared to assert that this clause

is expressly framed to suit the lips of Moses, and is tlius

far a deliberate forgery.

And shalt possess it, and dwell therein—
i.e., shalt complete the conquest and settle. It is not
contemplated that the king woiUd be desired imme-
diately after the conquest.

I will set a king over me, like as all the
nations.—There is an evident aUusiou to this jihrasein
1 Sam. viii. 20, "That we also may be like all the
nations." It is noticeable that Moses in this place says
nothing in disapproval of the design. In fact liis words
might easily have been cited by the people in support of
their proposal. Moses said we should need a king ; why
should we not ask for one ? Looked at this way, the
citation of the words of Deuteronomy in Samuel is per-
fectly natural. Tlie people confii-m their request by pre-
senting it in the very words of Moses. But if wo
suppose (with some modern writers) that the passage in

Deuteronomy was constructed from that in Samuel, there
are several difficidties— (1) Why is there no disapproval
hero of the plan, which Samuel so strongly disapproved!'
(2) How does the wi-iter in Deuteronomy contrive to be
so wholly unconscious either of the royal tribe, or of the
royal family ? Precisely the same unconsciousness of
the locality of the place which Jehovah should choose
in Palestine ajipcars in eveiy reference to it in this

book. In Moses this is perfectly natural But that
any later writer should be so totally regartUess of the
claims of Judah, David, and Jerusalem, and say nothing
either for or against them, is inconceivable. Samuel
could hardly have ivritteu aI)ont the king without be-
traying disapproval of Israel's desire for him. No later

writer could liave avoided some allusion to the choice of
David's family, and the promises to David's son.

(15) Whom the Lord thy God shall choose . .

.

from among thy brethren.—This precept seems
almost needless from the standpoint of later history.

As years passed by, the Israelites were less and less

tempted to accept the supremacy of foreign princes.*
But Moses can never have forgotten that for two-thirds
of his own lifetime the Israelites had been subject
to the kings of Egypt ; and that even since the exodus

* But see note on chap. xxxi. 11 for an incident that illus-
trates the feeling.
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they had proposed to make a captain to return thither
;

whom we know not, but very possibly an Egjiitian. The
chief thing dreaded by Moses was a return to Egypt, as
appears by the next verse.

(16, 17) He shall not multiply horses . . .

wives . . . neither shall he greatly multiply
. . . silver and gold.—It is not a little reumrk-
ablo that these are the very things which Solomon did
multiply; and that imder him the monarchy attained
its greatest glory. But the prophecy avenged itself by
its literal fulfilment :

" When Solomon was old . . .

his loives Umied away his heart " (1 Kings xi. 4). Yet
it is easier to read the words as prophecy than as later

liistoiy. What Israelite coidd have written this sentence
after the time of Solomon without some passing allusion

to the glories of his reign ? Compare the recorded allu-

sion in Nell. xiii. 26 :
" Did not Solomon, king of Israel,

sin by these things ? yet among many nations was there

no king like him, who was beloved of his God, and God
made him king over all Israel ; nevertheless even him
did outlandish women cause to sin."

The question, how Solomon came to transgress these
orders, may easily be met by another—How came David
to attempt the removal of the ark of God in a cart ?

The wealth which Solomon had is represented as the
special gift of Jehovah. His many marriages may be
partly accounted for by the fact that only one son is men-
tioned, and he ^vas horn before his father hceamc king.

The cpiestion, " Who knoweth whether he shall l)e a wise
man or a fool ?" is siugidarly applicable to this individual.

And one of the Psakus, wbicli is by its title ascribed to
Solomon, pursues a similar line of thought (Ps. cxxvii).

The caution against multipljang horses marks the
profound wisdom of the writer. The Israehtish in-

fantry was Israel's strength. The conquest of Canaan
was entirely effected by infantry. There are not many
battle-fields in Canaan suited for chariots a:id cavalry.

An army of infantry can choose its o^ti ground.
(18) He shall write him a copy of this law.—

Tills phrase is the source of the Greek title of the book,

Deuteronomion.ov in English, Deuteronomy. The word
appears also in Josh. viii. 32. The English conveys the
right sen.se of the word, which primarily denotes repe-

tition. In Hebrew it is Mishneh. the name afterwards

given to the " text " of the Talmud, of which tho idea is

to repeat the law ; though it is a somewhat peculiar re-

petition, in which minuticB are chiefly dealt with, and
weightier matters left out.

There are traces of this direction (1) in the corona-

tion of Joash (2 Chron. xxiii. 11, " they gave him the



Tlie. I'urtions of the Priests, DEUTERONOMY. XVIII. and of the Levites.

to do them :
<2*^' that his heart be not

lifted up above his brethren, and that

he turn not aside from the command-
meiat, to the right hand, or to the left

:

to the end tliat he may prolong lux days

in his kingdom, he, and his children,

in the midst of Israel.

CHAPTEE XVIII.—(1) The priests

the Levites, and all the tribe of Levi,

"shall have no part nor inheritance with
Israel : they * shall eat the offerings of

the LoED made by fire, and his inherit-

ance. '"' Therefore shall they have no
inheritance among their brethren : the
LoED is their inheritance, as he hath
said unto them.

(^) And this shall be the priest's due
from the people, from them that offer

a sacrifice, whether it he ox or sheep

;

a Num. I'*. 20; cli.

bii the
,

Ilia Saks
fathers.

and they shall give unto the priest the
shoulder, and the two cheeks, and the
maw. ''' The firstfruit also of thy coi"n,

of thy wme, and of thine oil, and the
first of the fleece of thy sheep, shalt

thou give him. <^) For the Lord thy
God hath chosen him out of aU thy
tribes, to stand to minister in the name
of the Lord, him and his sous for ever.

*'"•' And if a Levite come from any of

thy gates out of all Israel, where he
sojourned, and come with all the desire

of his mind unto the place which the
LoKD shall choose; <'' then he shaU
minister in the name of the Loed his

God, as all his brethren the Levites do,

which stand there before the Loed.
<^) The}' shall have like portions to eat,

beside ^ that which cometh of the sale

of his i5ati"imony.

testimony; " (2) in the vcigu of Jelioshapliat, wlio luid the

Book of the Law taught to his people (2 Chron. xvii. 9) ;

and (3) in the delivery of the book when discovered iu

the Temple to Josiah (2 Chrou. xxxiv. 18), and iu the
effect of the perusal of it U2)0u that king. But it is

singular that we do not hear of the Book of the Law in

connection with David and Solomon. Possibly, as

Da\'id was a prophet himself, and not only a king, it

may be thoiight unnecessary to make special mention of

liis study of the law. In mauy things he acted upon
the direct commands of God to himself or to his seers.

We must not forget that the true king of Israel is He
whose special mission it was "to fulfil the law and the

prophets." " Lo, I come, in the volume of the book it is

written of me, I delight to do thy will, O my God:
yea, thy law is within my heart.''

(-U) To the end that he may prolong his days
in his kingdom, he, and his children.—Shows
that the kingdom in Israel would be hereditai-y only so

far as Jehovah willed it to be so. Again we may say
that the striking fact that no dynasty except that of
David ever continued for more than five generations,

and only two dj-nasties for more than two generations.
while David's dynasty was perpetual by promise, coidd
hardly have escaped notice, if known to the writer of
this book.

xvni.
Yerses 1—5. The Peiests' Due.

(1) The priests the Levites, (and) all the tribe
of Levi.—The fact that there is no " and " here iu the
original, and the look of the sentence in English, miglit
dispose a superficiiil reader to find some ground here
for the theory that priest and Lc-\-ite are not dis-

tinguished in Deuteronomy. No sucli idea occurred to

Rashi. He says, " all the tribe of Levi, not only those
that are perfect (who can servel, but those who have a
blemish (and cannot)." The distiuctiou between priest

and Lc^-ite has already been siitficicntly noted on chap.
xi. 6. and xrii. 9. Tlie passage is evidently on the
same lines with Num. xviii. 18—21. which see."

(3) The shoulder, and the two cheeks, and
the maw.—Tliis would be from tlie peace offering.

Tlie shoulder is assigned to them in Lev. vii. 32, 33
(comp. Num. xviii. 18). The "two cheeks and the
maw " are not mentioned elsewhere, and the latter

word is found iu this place only. They are not a
valuable part of the sacrifice. An absurd reason for

the gift is assigned by Rasiii. We know that iu the time
of Eli, the priests varied their requirements at jilea-

sm-e, and in the face of the law (see 1 Sam. ii. 13). The-
" priests" due " here, and " the priests' custom " there,

are the same word iu Heljrew, which we have elsewhere
translated " requirement.''

(i) The firstfruit also of thy corn.—See Num.
xviii. 12. The iii'st of the wool is mentioned here only.

Tlie quantity iu all these eases lias been defined by the

Rabbis, ou grounds somewhat arbitrary.

(5) To stand to minister in the name of the
Lord.—This is the office of the priests. The Levites

are said, " to stand before the congregation to minister

unto them" (Num. xvi. 0). If the wi-iter of Deute-
ronomy knew no distinction between priest and Levite, it

is difficidt to see how the Jews could have derived the dis-

tinctive privileges of the priests from these enactments.
(6—S) And if a Levite come.—The Levites with,

the priests were to receive forty-eight cities iu Israel,

with the suburbs (Num. xsxv. 7). Tliere was as yet no
provision made by which all coidd serve in turn at the
tabernacle. When David dii-ided them all into courses,

priests, Levites, singers (and porters ?) alike, there was
no longer any need for this pronsion. The institu-

tions of David jirovc its antiquity. The only case in

history that illustrates it is tliat of the eliild Samuel.
His father, Elkanah. was a descendant of Korah. He
dwelt in Mount Ephraiin, and came up to SMloh year
by year. But Samuel was dedicated by his mother to

perpetual service there, and as long as the tabernacle

coutimied in Sldloh, the cliild Samuel "ministered to

the Lord ijefore Eli the priest "—not as a priest, but
as a LeWte in attendance upon the priests.

(8) They shall have like portions to eat,
beside that. — The Lente thus dedicated was to

have the same allowance from tithes as the rest who
served at the tabernacle, beside the proceeds of the
patrimony which he would liave had iu his own
Levitieal city.
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Wisarda &c. Condemned. DEUTEEONOMY, XVIII. A Prophet Promised.

<"' When thou art come into the hind
•which the Lord thy God giveth thee,

thou shalt not learn to do after the
abommutions of those nations. *'"' There
shall not be found among you amj one

that niaketh his son or his daughter
" to pass through the fire, or that useth
divination, or an observer of times, or

an enchanter, or a witch, (^^^ * or a
charmer, or a consulter with familiar

S2}irits, or a wizard, or a '^ necromancer.
('-* For all that do these things are an
abomination unto the Lord : and be-

cause of these abominations the Lord
thy God doth drive them out from
before thee, 'i^' Thou shalt be 'perfect

with the Lord thy God. <'** For these
nations, which thou shalt - possess,

hearkened unto observers of times, and
unto diviners : but as for thee, the

a Lev. IS.1'1.

I; Lev. K(. 27.

1 Or. npri'jht. rir,

ifiUL'trt.

I! Or, inherit.

<t jDlin 1. .15: Act:
3. a & 7. :>:.

/ John 1. 45 : Actf
3. 22 & 7. 37.

Lord thy God hath not suffered thee
so to do.

(15) ,/ 'j'l^Q Lord thy God will raise up
urato thee a Proi^het from the midst
of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me j

unto him ye shall hearken ;
('''' ac-

cording to all that thou desiredst of

the Lord thy God in Horeb iu the day
of the assembly, saying, 'Let me not
hear again the voice of the Lord my
God, neither let me see this great fire

any more, that I die not. (i'' And the
Lord said unto me. They have well

spoken tliat which they have spoken.
(18) / 1 -will raise them up a Prophet
from among their brethren, like unto
thee, and will put my words in his

mouth ; and he shall speak unto them
all that I shall command him. ('''' And
it shall come to pass, that whosoever

(9—14) Certaiu forms of idolatry to be avoided,
especially unlawful means of communication with the
unseen woi'ld.

(10) To pass through the fire.—See Lev. xviii.

21.

Useth divination— (Num. xxii. 7), possibly by
sacrifices.

Observer of times.—Tliis is the Rabbinical ex-

planation of the word. In Hebrew the idea of " time
"

is not so clear. It seems to mean practising hidden
arts. (See Lev. xix. 26.)

Enchanter.—Whisperer, or serpent charmer. (See
Gen. xliv. 5.)

Witch.—One who uses charms or spells (Ex.
vii. 11).

(11) Charmer.—Literally one who ties Icnots, used
here for tlie first time in Old Testament.
Consulter with familiar spirits.-Literally,

one who consulteth 6b (see Lev. xix. 31).

A Wizard.—One who hnows or pretends to hnow
tlio secrets of the unseen world. (Sec Lev. xis. 31.)

Necromancer.—One who inquires of the dead.
Four of the above practices are ascribed to king
Mauasseh in 2 Chron. xxxiii. 6. It is hardly possible
that all of them were mere imposture and deceit.

(13) Thou shalt be perfect with the Lord thy
God.—Rashi's note on this is worth preserving

:

"Thou shalt walk with Him iu sincerity, and wait for
Him. And thou shalt not pry into the future. But
whatsoever cometh upon thee, take it with simplicity,

and then thou shalt he ivUh Hhii, and be His portion."
(1*) The Lord thy God hath not suffered

thee so to do.—More literally, As for thee, not so

hath Jrhovah thy God given unto thee. A prophet
from the midst of thee, of thij brethren, like unto me,
will Jehovah thy God raise up unto thee. Him shall

ye hear. Tlie contra.st between the miseralile resources
of idolatrous nations in their anxiety, and the light and
comfort promised to Lsrael and to us, in tlie One
Mediatr)r, is very niiirked here. Even Israel was better
ofE than the heathen. As Rjislii says upon the words
"not so," &!•., "He hath iKjt left thee to hearken to

observers of times and enchanters ; for behold He hath
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given Shcchinah to rest upon the prophets, and Uriin
and Thummim."

Verses 15—20. The One Mediatoe.
The connection between these verses and the preced-

ing is well illustrated by Isaiah's question (chap. viii.

19) :
" And when they shall say imto you. Seek imto

them that have familiar spirits, and unto w'izards that
peep, and that mutter : should not a people seek unto
their God ? for the li\'iug to the dead ? " Or, as th&
angels turned the phrase on Easter morning, " 'Wliy

seek ye Him that liveth among the dead ?
"

(15) The Lord thy God will raise up unto
thee a Prophet.—Namely, Him of whom St. Peter
spoke iu Acts iii. 22—20. " Unto you first God, having
raised up His sou Jesus, sent Him to bless yon." It
must not be forgotten that the proi)hetie office is still

continued to our risen Lord. He still " speaketh from
heaven." But He " descended first into the lower
parts of the earth." He has " tlie keys of hell and of
death ;

" and knows all their secrets. They who can
di'aw near to Him have no need to look downward, to

consult dead relatives, or seek knowledge from spirits

whose character, even if they are accessible, is bt-youd

our discernment. The Holy Si)irit, our Comforter and
Advocate on earth, and the Prophet, our Advocate that

speaketh from heaven, are enough for all human need.

Wliat wo cannot learn from them, or from the light they
give us, it is better not to know.

(i'">) According to all that thou desiredst . . •

in Horeb.—It .should never lie forgotten that the
Prophet like to Moses was pi-omised on " the day of the

assembly." The Holy Spirit, who is Christ iu us, was
promised on the d.ay of (he delivery of the " letter

that killcth.'' (See also on chap. v. 28.)

(IS) He shall speak iinto them all that I shall
command him.—"Tlie words that I speak unto you
I s])iak not of myself" (our Lord, iu John xiv. 1(»). " He
shall not- speak of Himself. Ho shall receive of mine,

and shall show it mito you " (the Holy Spirit, John xvi.

13, 14).

(10) Whosoever will not hearken ... I will
require it of him.—" For if tliey escaped not who
refused Him that spake on earth, much more shall not
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•will not hearken unto my words which
he shall sj^eak in my name, I will require

it of him.
<-*'> But the 25rophet, which shall pre-

sume to speak a word in my name,
which I have not commanded him to

speak, or that shall speak in the name
of other gods, even that proj^het shall

die. (^^) And if thou say in thine heart,

How shall we know the word which the
Lord hath not spoken? (--' When a
prophet speaketh in the name of the
LoED, if the thing follow not, nor come
to pass, that is the thing which the
Lord hath not spoken, hut the prophet
hath spoken it presumptixously : thou
shalt not be afraid of him.

CHAPTER XIX.— (1) When the Lord
thy God " hath cut ofP the nations,

whose land the Lord thy God giveth
thee, and thou ^ succeedest them, and
dwellest in then- cities, and in their

houses ;
<'^' * thou shalt separate three

cities for thee in the midst of thy land,

which the Lord thy God giveth thee to

possess it. <^' Thou shalt prepare thee
a way, and divide the coasts of thy

1 TTi't... uihrritrsf.
.,r./r„».„,™,,,.

6 Ex. 21 IS ; Niim,
3:>. 10; Jusli. a(». L'.

2 Heb., from yet*-

trrdny the third
day.

5 Hi.-b.,/!)l<(eHl.

6 Hob., smite him
H life.

7 Hcb., from ves-
terdtiy Jlie third
{lay.

land, which the Lord thy God giveth
thee to inherit, into three parts, that
every slayer may flee thither.

'*' And tliis is the case of the slayer,

which shall flee thither, that he may
live : Whoso killeth his neighbour igno-
rantly, whom he hated not - in time
past ;

'^' as when a man goeth into the
wood with his neighbour to hew wood,
and his hand fetcheth a stroke with the
ax to cut down the tree, and the ^head
slippeth from the * helve, and 'lighteth
upon his neighbour, that he die ; he
shall flee unto one of those cities, and
hve :

C'' lest the avenger of the blood
pursue the slayer, while his heart is

hot, and overtake him, because the way
is long, and '' slay him ; whereas he ivas

not worthy of death, inasmuch as he
hated him not ^ in time past.

<"* Wherefore I command thee, saying,

Thou shalt separate three cities for thee.
*^' And if the Lord thy God '^ enlarge
thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy
fathers, and give thee all the land
which he promised to give unto thy
fathers ; <8' if thou shalt keep all these
commandments to do them, which I

we escape, if we turn away from Him that speaketh
from heaven : loliose voice then shook the earth."

(Heb. xii. 22, 56.)
(20) That prophet shall die.—Rashi ilhistrates

this by the ease of Hananiah (Jer. xxviii.) who pro-

phesied that Jecnniah, and all that went vnth. him to

Babylon, should return within two years. He was sen-

tenced by Jeremiah to die that year ; and he died
accordingly, within fioo months.

(22) If the thing follow not, nor come to
pass.—This is one form c^ our Lord's test for all pro-
phets, "By their fruits (i.e., the 'results,' of their

teaching, not its fast impressions) ye shall hnoiv them."

XIX.
Here a fresh section of the laws begins. See Intro-

dnctiou for a full analysis.

Verses 1—13. The Cities of Refuge.
(See for more on this subject. Num. xxxv. 9, &c.

;

Jo.sh. XX.)

(1) When the Lord thy God hath cut off the
nations.—We find that the three cities of refuge on
the west of Jordan were appointed by Joshua after the
conquest (Josh. xx.). The first three on the east of
Jordan, namely, Bezer, Ramoth-Gilead, and Golan, had
already been selected by Moses (Dent. iv. 41, &c), but
Joshua assigned them to their Levitical possessors.

(3) Thou shalt prepare thee a way.—Upon
this phrase Rashi remarks (from the Talmud) that
"Miklot.r Mildot ('Refuge! Refuge!') was written
np at tlie parting of the ways."
Divide the coasts of thy land . . . intfo

three parts.—So that no p.irt cif tlie country might
be too far from any of the cities of refuge.
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(5) As when a man goeth into the wood.—
An ob^'ious instance.

(6) The avenger of the blood.—Literally, the

redeemer of the blood. The Hebrew, (joiil, stand.s f(jr all

the three words, " redeemer," " avenger," '' kinsman.'
(8.0) If the Lord thy God enlarge thy coast

. . . thou shalt add three cities— /.e., thou shalt
add three to the six, making nine in all. There is no
trace of this ever having been done in the history of Israel.

The comments of Jewish writers show that nothing is

known of the fact in their literatm-e. Some of them
l)oint out that only seven nations were assigned to the
host of Joshua, and that the land occupied by these
seven could not have needed more than the six cities.

They lay stress upon the words " If He give thee all

the land which He promised to give tliy fathers" (not
mei-ely the seven nations promised to thee). They refer

to the Kenites and the Keuizzitcs and the Kadmonites
in particular, as three nations promised to Abraham.
It would have been more to the purpose if they had
referred to the Hittites. The cities of this people, as
recently discovered, from Kedesh on the Orontcs to

Carchemish, lie to the north of the kno^vn territory of
Israel. If "all the land of the Hittites" (Josh i. 4)
had been conquered, the three additional cities might
have been required. But though this land seems
to have been tributary to Solomon, it was not so

occupied by Israel as to necessitate the appoint-
ment of three additional cities of refuge. A'ud
Solomon's empire lasted only for his ovrn reign. But
without going back to these details, they also take
the promise as projihefical ; holding that when tlie Lord
has " cii-cumciscd their heart" (Dent. xxx. 6). " to love
the Lord,"and given them " one heart and one way to fear
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command thee this clay, to love the
Lord thy God, and to walk ever in his

ways ; " then shalt thou add three cities

more for thee, beside these tliree: '^^Hhat

innocent blood be not shed in ih.j land,

which the Lokd thy God giveth thee

for an inheritance, and so blood be upon
thee.

'"' But if any man hate his neighbour,
and lie in Avait for him, and rise up
against him, and smite him ' mortally
that he die, and fleeth into one of these
cities :

(i^* then the elders of his city

shall send and fetch him thence, and
deliver him into the hand of the avenger
of blood, that he may die. 'i^' Thine
eye shall not pity him, but thou shalt

put away the guilt of innocent blood
from Israel, that it may go weU with
thee.

(W) Thou shalt not remove thy neigh-
bour's landmark, which they of old time
have set in thine inheritance, which
thou shalt inherit in the land that the
Lord thy God giveth thee to possess it.

(15) *One witness shall not rise up
against a man for any iniquity, or for

any sin, in any sin that he sinneth : at

the mouth of two witnesses, or at the

1 Hfb., in U/e.

b Num. 3.i. SO : cli.

17. li: Matt.is.iti;
Job 11 8. 17: •^Cor.

13. 1; Hel). 10.28.

- Or, falling aKay.

Prov. 19. 5. 9
Dan. 6. 24.

il Ei. 21. 23; Lev,
21.20; Matt. 5. 38,

mouth of three -witnesses, shall the

matter be established, ^i"' If a false

witness rise up against any man to

testify against him -//(«< which is wrong;
<'^' then both the men, between whom
the controversy is, shall stand before

the Lord, before the priests and the

judges, which shall be in those days

;

''*) and the judges shall make diligent

inquisition : and, behold, if the witness

he a false witness, and hath testified

falsely against his brother ;
<^^) "^ then

shall ye do unto him, as he had thought
to have done unto his brother : so shalt

thou put the evil away from among
you. <-"' And those which remain shall

hear, and fear, and shall henceforth
commit no more any such evil among
you, (^1) And thine eye shall not jjity

;

hut ''life shcdl go for life, eye for eye,

tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot

for foot,

CHAPTEE XX.—(1)When thou goest
out to battle against thine enemies, and
seest horses, and chariots, and a jjeople

more than thou, be not afraid of them

:

for the Lord thy God is with thee,

which brought thee up out of the land

Him for ever, and shall make an everlasting'covenant with
them, and put His fear in their hearts ( Jer. xxxii. 39, 40)
that tlioy sliall not depart from Him," then the promises
will lie fulfilled. All the land will he given to them, and
they will need these other cities. One writer adds,
'Blessed is he that waiteth, and shall attain to it," from
Dan. xii. 12. Thus the Jews take the passage as pi-ophetic
of their ultimate restoi-ation. Evidently it is no addition
of Liter times, but the genuine language of Moses.
Wliat later wi-iter would have tliought of adding it ?

<i'J) That innocent blood be not shed—i.e.,

the blood of the manshiyor who can find no refuge, and
yet is no murderer.

(11) But if any man hate his neighbour,
and lie in wait for him.—Raslii's comment upon
tliis is in the spirit of St. John :

'• By way of hatred lie

comes to lying in wait : and hence it has been said,

when a man lias transgressed a light commandment,
that he \vill end by transgressing a greater. Therefore
when he has broken the commandment, Tliou sluilt not
hate, ho will end by coining to blood.shed." What is

tiiis but " He that liateth his brother is a murderer" p

(12) Deliver him into the hand of the aven-
ger of blood.—Tliere is as yet no idea of a public
tri:il and txerutiou, which belongs to a more advanced
stage of civili.sation tliiin this.

(I'O Shalt put away.—Literally, consume, or, as it

were, hum out.

(11) Thou shalt not remove thy neighbour's
landmark.—Another law manifestly appropriate hci'o,

where it appears for the first time, like the '• field" in
the tenth coinmandmcut (chap. v. 21). But the imme-
diate connection is not obvious. Perh,ai)s the idea is to
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caution the people to avoid a most certain incentive to

liatred and murder. Ancient landmarks are also impor-
tant .and almost sacred iviinesses.

They of old time.—The first dividers of the land.

Tliere is no idea of antiquity about the exi)ressiou.

Verses 15—21. False Testimony.

The law of retaliation is sternly laid doivn here ; but
it must bo administered by the judges, not by men
acting on tlieir ovni behalf.

(1") Both the men . . . shall stand before the
Lord, before the priests and the judges.—This
appears to mean that aU cases of suspected false testi-

mony were to go before the supreme court (see chap.

xvii. 0) ; that tiie matter was not to lie lightly decided.
(21) Eye for eye, tooth for tooth— This is to

be effected by the award of the judges, not as a matter

of pri\-ato revenge. But m.anifestly il rests witli the

injured i)arty to press the case.

XX.

Laws of Waefaee.

(1) When thou goest out to battle—i.e., gene-

rally ; not only in the immediate conquest of Canaan.

Yet it may be observed tliat in the writings of Moses it

is foreseen that the completion of the conquest wiU bo

gradual, and that Israel will have to go to battle many
times liefiire all enemies arc overcome.

Horses and chariots.—The Israi'litish army was
chiefly, or ratiier entirely, composed of infantry, inmost
of tlio great victories won by them.
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of Egyjjt. (-* And it shall be, wlien ye

are come nigli unto the battle, that the

priest shall ajj^Ji'oach and speak unto
the people, '^* and shall say unto theiu.

Hear, O Israel, ye approach this day
unto battle against your enemies : let

not your hearts ^ faint, fear not, and
do not - tremble, neither be ye terrified

because of them ; <^> for the Lord your
God is he that goeth with you, to fight

for you against your enemies, to save

you.
(^) And the officers shall speak unto

the people, saying. What man is there

that hath built a new house, and hath
not dedicated it ? let him go and return

to his house, lest he die in the battle,

and another man dedicate it. <''' And
what man is he that hath planted a
vineyard, and hath not yet ' eaten of

it ? let him also go and return unto his

house, lest he die in the battle, and
another man eat of it. '"'"And what
man is there that hath betrothed a wife,

and hath not taken her ? let him go
and return unto his house, lest he die in

the battle, and another man take her.
<^' And the officers shall speak further

I Hi'b., be tcmlcr.

2 II».')).,l»«/L'c'/(r(S(C

3 Hell., maile il

cninmo)!. Sec
U-v. IU.23.

Il Judg. r. 3.

bUch., to bain the
hciKlofthe people.

Hel)., »poil.

unto the people, and they shall say,

'What man is there that is fearful and
fainthearted ? let him go and return
unto his house, lest his brethren's heart
* faint as well as his heart. <•' And
it shall be, when the officers have made
an end of speaking unto the people,

that they shall make captains of the
armies ^ to lead the jieople.

(10) When thou coniest nigh unto a city

to fight against it, then proclaim peace
unto it. (11) And it shall be, if it make
thee answer of peace, and open unto
thee, then it shall be, tliat all the people
that is found therein shall be tributaries

unto thee, and they shall serve thee.
'i-'Aud if it will make no peace with
thee, but will make war against thee,

then thou shalt besiege it :
*i-^) and when

the Lord thy God hath delivered it into
thine hands, thou shalt smite every male
thereof with the edge of the sword

:

("> but the women, and the little ones,
and ''the cattle, and all that is in the
city, even all the sijoil thereof, shalt

thou "take unto thyself; and thou shalt

eat the spoil of thine enemies, which the
Lord thy God hath given thee.

('-) The priest.—Thove is no mention of the Lo^'ite

here. The priest is named as a distinct persouag^e. The
words whicli tlie priest are to pronoimee are, as it wore,

the blessing of Jeliovali on the campaign. It follows

that Israel could not la^vfully go to war except when
the blessing of Jehovah might bo invoked.

(3) Let not your hearts faint, fear not.—In
these words Isaiah strengthened Ahaz (chap. vii. 4)

:

" fear not, neither be faint-hearted."

Tremble.—As in the Margin, " make haste." (Comp.
2 Sam. iv. 4. and 2 Kings -^-ii. 16.)

Be ye terrified.-A strong word. The idea is,

" do not even be unnerved, much less alarmed, at the
sight of them."

(*) Tor the Lord your God is he that goeth
"With you.—" They come in the might of ttcsji and
blood ; but ye come in the might of the Eternal "

(Rashi). So DaWd to Goliath :
'• Thou comest to me

with a sword and with a spear, and with a shield ; Init

I come to thee in the name of the Lord of Hosts, the
God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied

"

(1 Sam. xvii. 45). And so tlie Psalmist :
" Some trust

in chariots, and some in horses : but we ^vill remember
the name of the Lord our God" (Ps. xx. 7).

<5) And the officers.—The sli'derim of ch.np. xn.
18 ; the civil magistrates apparently. The organisati<ni

of Israel was not militaiy, but military leaders were to

be appointed for special services, as appears by vcr.se 9,

"they shall make captains of the armies."' The captains
of thousands, hundi-eds, fifties and tens were called

shoterim (chap. i. 15).
(6- 8) What man is there . . . —These questions

show that, primarily, all Israelites of military age (20
to 50) were expected to attend the muster ; then those
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who were unprepared for the campaign were suffered to
depart. The only recorded instance of the observance
of these rules is in Judges vii. 3, at the nmster of

Gideon's army. The proclamation " Wliosoevcris afraid,

let him depart," sent away 22,000 out of 32,000 on that
occasion, or rather more than two-thirds of the army

!

(8) Captains of the armies— i.e., special leaders
for the campaigns, whose command would probably
cease when it was over. We may suppose from mention
of the " thousands " in the army—" the captain of their

thousand " (1 Sam. xvii. 18)—that the military divisions

corresponded with the civil organization of the people
so far as this, that the men of the same " thousand,"
according to Jethro's arrangement, woidd bo brigaded
together, and have one captain. If, as is also possible,

the word " thousand'' in military language signifies the
contingent furnished by a "thousand" in Israel, irre-

spective of its number, it would remove many diffi-

culties ; for tlie whole thousand would very rarely bo
in the field together, and tho contingent sent l)y a given
"thousand" might consist of a very few men. If,

therefore, the contingent of sixty " thousands" were to

be described as 60,000, and the sixty companies were all

cut up or annihilated, it might be reported as a slaughter

of 60,000 men, while the lives actually lost would be
nothing like so many.

Verses 10—20. Sieges.

(10) "W"hen thou comest nigh . . . proclaim
peace.—Not as tlie children of Dan did. who massacred
the inhabitants of Laish without warning (Judges x'\'iii.

27. 28). Even in the wars of Joshua, the cities that
" stood still in their strength " were generally spared
(Josh. xi. 13).
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(15) Thus slialt tliou do unto all the
cities which arc very far oif from thee,

which are not of the cities of these

nations. <'^' But of the cities of these

people, which the Lord thy God doth
give thee/o/- an inheritance, thou shalt

save alive nothing that hreatheth: (^"'but

thou shalt utterly destroy them ; lyimchj,

the Hittites, and the Amorites, the
Canaanites, and the Perizzites, the
Hivites, and the Jebusites ; as the Lord
thy God hath commanded thee :

*^^* that

they teach you not to do after all their

abominations, which they have done
unto their gods ; so should ye sin against

the Lord yom- God.
(19) 'WTien thou shalt besiege a city a

long time, in making war against it to

take it, thou shalt not destroy the trees

thereof by forcing an ax against them :

for thou mayest eat of them, and thou
shalt not cut them down (^for the tree

of the field is man's life) -to employ
them in the siege :

<-'•) only the ti-ees

which thou knowest that they he not
trees for meat, thou shalt destroy
and cut them down ; and thoii shalt

build bulwarks against the city that
maketh war with thee, until •^ it be
subdued.

I Or, for, O nuifi,

tlu- tut of tht
fli'hl is to be fill-

ploK'eU in the
siege.

Heb., to go from
before tltee.

3 Heb., it come
down.

4 Heb.> mouth.

CHAPTER XXI.— (i» If one be found
slain in the land which the Lord thy
God giveth thee to possess it, lying in

the field, and it be not known who hath
slain him :

'-* then thy elders and thy
judges shall come forth, and they shall

measure unto the cities which are round
about him that is slain :

(^> and it shall

be, that the city which is next unto the
slain man, even the elders of that city

shall take an heifer, which hath not
been wrought with, and which hath not
drawn in the yoke ;

•*' and the elders of
that city shall bring down the heifer

unto a rough valley, which is neither

eared nor sown, and shall strike off the
heifer's neck there in the valley : '^' and
the priests the sons of Levi shall come
near ; for them the Lord thy God hath
chosen to minister unto him, and to bless

in the name of the Lord ; and by their
* word shall every controversj' and every
stroke be tried : i^* and all the elders of
that city, that are next unto the slain

ma7i, shall wash their hands over the
heifer that is beheaded in the valley:

(^>and they shall answer and say. Our
hands have not shed this blood, neither

have our eyes seen it. <8' Be merciful, O
Lord, unto thy people Israel, whom thou

(15) Thus

—

i.e., sparing- the womeu and tlio littlo ones.
(16-18) But of the cities of these people . . .

thou shalt save alive nothing that breatheth
. . . that they teach you not to do after all

their abominations.—Upon the inhabitants of these

cities the Israelites executed the sentence of Jehovali.

Tlieir abominations are sufficiently indicated in Lev.
rv-iii. 24—28, and sx. 23.

These verses (16—18) are parenthetical; verse 19
returns to the previous .subject.

(if'l And thou shalt not cut them down (for
the tree of the field is man's Ufe).— LiteraUj',

the passage seems ratlier to mean this, Is the tree of the

field a man, that it should escape thee and enter into

the siege ? It wlU not rim away and fight in the
trenches as a man miglit do. Wliat need is there to cut
it domi ? Tliis seems to be tlie view of the Targums,
the LXX., and the Jewish commentators, besides

uiodeni authorities cited in tlio Yariorum Bible. The
destruction of tlio trees around Jerusalem was a notable

feature of the Roman war.

XXI.

Verses 1—9. Undetected Homicides.

(1) If one be found slain-—It is remarkable that
in our ou^l time the most cifeetual remedy against
outrages uf which the i)erpefr;it,ors cannot bo discovered
is a fiiio upou the district in wliieh tliey occur.

(-) Thy elders and thy judges shaU come
forth.—Rashi says these were to be special commis-
sioners, members of the great Sanhedi'iu.
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(3—1) An heifer, •which hath not been wrought
with ... a rough valley which is neither eared
nor sown.—Rashi's note on this is curious :

" The Holy
One, blessed be He ! said, ' A yearling heifer which hath
borne no fruit shall come and be beheaded in a place
which yieldeth no fruit, to atone for the murder of the
man whom they did not suffer to bear fruit.' Some
have thought that the valley was neither to be eared

(isloughed) nor sown from that time forward." The
verbs are not past in the Hebrew, and the words mai/
bear this meaning. If so, the district in which the
murder occiuTed would be mulcted in that portion of
land for ever.

(5) And the priests.—See on ver.se 8.

C) Our hands have not shed this blood,
neither have our eyes seen it.

—
" Not that the

chief magistrates of the city are supposed to have shed
this blood ; but that they have not contrived or pro-

cured the murder by any maintenance or partnership in

the deed " (Rashi). Wo cannot but feel how impossible

such solemn public declarations would be if the murderer
had been harboured by the inhabitants of the place.

(8) Be merciful, O Lord.—In thesen.se of the pub-
lican's pi-ayer in St. Luke xviii. " be propitiated,"

literally, cover. The mercy seat is (he " covering" of

the Law, which protects Israel from it. The sacrifices

are a " covering " for the sinner irom a punishment
of sin. According to Rashi, tlie prayer in (lie eiglith

verse is spoken Ijy tlu' priests ; and it seems probable

enough. No part iu tlic transaction is .assigned to

them, unless it be this. And their presence was certainly

necessary.



Marriage of Captive Women. DEUTERONOMY, XXI. Tlie Birthright.

hast redeemecl, and lay not innocent

blood ^ unto thy people of Israel's charge.

And the blood shall be forgiven them.
(^' So shalt thou j)ut away the (juUt of
innocent blood from among you, when
thou shnlt do that u'hich is right in the
sight of the Lord.

(10) vviien thou goest forth to war
against thine enemies, and the Lord
thy God hath delivered them into thine

hands, and thou hast taken them caj)-

tive, <'" and seest among the captives a
beautiful woman, and hast a desire unto
her, that thou wouldest have her to thy
wife ;

'!-) then thou shalt bring her home
to thine house ; and she shall shave her
head, and ^ ^ pai'e her nails ;

<i^* and she

shall put the raiment of her captivity

from off her, and shall remain in thine

house, and bewail her father and her

mother a full month: and after that

thou shalt go in unto her, and be her
husband, and she shall be thy wife.

(i^'And it shall be, if thou have no
delight in her, then thou shalt let her
go whither she will ; but thou shalt not

1 U*:b.,mthf midst.

Or, sufcrtogrow.

:( Hcb.. viake. or,

dress.

1 Hcb.. that is
/omul with him.

sell her at all for money, thou shalt not
make merchandise of her, because thou
hast humbled her.

(1^' If a man have two wives, one be-

loved, and another hated, and they have
born him children, both the beloved and
the hated ; and if the firstborn son be
her's that was hated : '^^'then it shall be,

when he maketh his sons to inherit that

which he hath, that he may not make
the son of the beloved firstborn before

the son of the hated, which is indeed the
firstborn :

<'"' but ho shall acknowledge
the son of the hated _/</)• the firstborn, by
giving him a double portion of all *that
he hath : for he is the beginning of his

strength; the right of the firstborn is

his.
<'^^' If a man have a stubborn and

rebellious son, which will not obey the
voice of his father, or the voice of his

mother, and that, when they have chas-
tened him, will not hearken unto them :

('^^'then shall his father and his mother
lay hold on him, and bring him out unto
the elders of the city, and unto the gate

And the blood shall be forgiven them.—
Literally, shall be covered for them. Not the same cxpres-
siou as Lev. iv. 20, 26, 31, 35. But we can hardly folluw
tho Jewish commentators into the question whi't.her. if

the perpetrator of the murder were afterwards dis-

eovorocl, the blood of tlie heifer which had been shed
aheady could be allowed to atone for it, so that the
murderer need not be punished.

Verses 10—14. Marriage of Captive Women.
(10, 11) When thou . . . seest among the

captives a beautiful woman.—This could not be
amonfr the seven nations, of whom it is said (chap. xx.

16), ' thou shalt save alive nothing that breatheth." But
it may weU apply to the recent case of the Midianitish
niaideus (Num.xxxi. 15—IS), who had been taken captive
in great umnbers, and would naturaOy bo reduced to
slavery. It is clear from this i)assage"that they could
not be treated as concubines.

11-) Shall shave her head, and pare her
nails.—Rashi's view is that the object of this order is

to spoil the beauty of the captive. The long hair is to
be cut off, and the nails pared. On this last point the
Targums ibiicr; one taking the view that they are to be
left to grow and the other the opposite interjiretation. In
2 Sam. xix. 2-1, there are two examples of the use of tlio

word in the sense of attending to the person. The
correct interpretation in this place depends upon the
purpose for which tho thing was to be done. If the in-

tention was any kind of purifieation, and long or taper
nails were considered an ornament (as by some Eastern
nations), it is more probable that the nails were to be
cut short.

(13) The raiment of her captivity.—Rashi takes
this to mean the beautiful raiment put on for the pur-
pose of attracting her captors. (.Compare Jezebel's
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attempt to captivate Jehu, 2 Kings ix. 30.) Wliatever
may be the precise intent of these several instructions,

it is clear that the law is intended to encourage lawful
marriage, and no other form of union. In this view it

throws an important light upon the treatment of the
Midianiti-sh captives in Num. xxxi.

(H) Thou shalt not make merchandise of her.
—Tliis shows that, in ordinary cases, these captives

would be sold as slaves, without the restrictions imposed
on Israelitish slavei-y. (See Lev. xxv. 41—46.)

Verses 15—17. The Birthright.

(15) One beloved, and another hated

—

i.e.. one

"preferred above tlie of/ier, according to the idiomatic use

of this phrase in Hebrew.
(17) A double portion.—Literally, the mouth of

two, i.e., two shares. Svipposing there were four sons,

the estate would be divided into five shares, and the

firstborn would take two. So Jacob said to Joseph
(Gen. xlviii. 22) :

" I have given thee one portion above
thy brethren." The birtlu-ight of which Reuben was
deprived for ill conduct, was given to Joseph's sons

(1 Chron. V. 1). So Elisha said to Elijah before

they were parted. " I pray theo let a double portion

(the first-born's share) of thy spirit bo upon me

"

(2 Kings ii. 9).

Verses 18—21. The Incorrigible Son.

(18) If a man have a stubborn and rebellious
son.—Here we are again reminded that the Law of Jelio-

vah was also the ciril and ci'imiual law of Israel. Tho
systematic breach of the first commandment of the

second table of the Law, no less than of tho first com-
mandment of the first table, entaUcd tho penalty of

death. Manifestly this enactment, if carried out,

would be a great protection to the country against



The Incorrigible Son. DEUTERONOMY, XXII. Lost Property.

of his place; (-"'and they shall say uuto
the elders of the city, This our soiTrs

stubborn and rebellious, he will not
obey our voice ; he is a glutton, and a
drunkard. (-''And all the men of his

city shall stone him with stones, that he
die : so shalt thou jjut c^t.1 away from
among you ; and all Israel shall hear,

and fear.

<~>And if a man have committed a sin

worthy of death, and he be to be put to

death, and thou hang him on a tree :

'-'' his body shall not remain all night
upon the tree, but thou shalt in any
wise bui-y him that day; (for "he that
is hanged is ' accursed of God ;) that thy
laud be not defiled, which the Lord thy
God giveth thee /or an inheritance.

1 Ueh..tJteCHr8C0/
God.

b Ex. 23, 4.

CHAPTEE XXII.— <" Thou * shalt

not see thy brother's ox or his sheep go
astray, and hide thyself from them

:

thou shalt in any case bring them again
unto thy brother. '->And if thy brother

be not nigh unto thee, or if thou know
him not, then thou shalt bring it unto
thine own house, and it shall be with
thee until thy brother seek after it, and
thou shalt restore it to him again,
'^* In like manner shalt thou do with his

ass ; and so shalt thou do with his rai-

ment ; and with all lost thing of thy
brother's, which he hath lost, and thou
hast found, shalt thou do likewise : thou
mayest not hide thyself. '*^ Thou shalt

not see thy brother's ass or his ox fall

down by the way, and hide thyself fi-om

lawless and abandoned characters, and would rid it of

one very largo elemeut in the dangerous classes.

(-") Stubborn and rebellious. — The Hebrew
words became proverbial as the worst form of reproach,

s.jnV I'l-mi'jreh. This word mureh was the one employed by
Moses, when, speaking ' unadvisedly "" (Num. xx. lO), he
said to the people, " Hear now, ye rebels, must we fetdi

you water out of this rock? " It appears in the Revised
New Testament, in the margin of St. Matt. v. 22, for
" thou fool.'' But the Greek word there employed is

true Greek, and lias its own affinities in the New Tes-
tament. And the word mureh is true Hebrew. They
m.ay be idiomsitically synonymous. They are not etymo-
logicaUy identical.

A glutton and a drunkard.—The same two
words are found in Prov. xxiii. 20—22, " Be not among
wine hibberSj- araong riotous eaters of flesh: For the

drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty : and
drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags. Hearken unto
thy father that begat thee ; and despise not thy mother
when she is old." The context of this quotation seems
to make it a distinct reference to the law in Deut. xxi.

(-1) Shall stone him with stones.—Rashi says

that the Law cuts short the man's career, anticipating

what its close will bo. When he has spent aU his

fallier's money, lie will take U> the road, and become a

public robber. It is better tliat he die innocent of such
crimes than guilty. Wo can hardly adopt this view of

tlie case ; but it contains one feature that is terribly true.

"Verses 22, 23.

—

Hanging.
(22) And he be put to death.—Better, and he

hath been put to death. Hanging folloived death in

Israel (Josh. x. 2(5, 27).
(-3) His body shall not remain all night.—

Observed by Jo.shua, Ijut broken by the Gibeouites (2

Sam. xxii. 9, 10, 14).

He that is hanged is accursed of God.—In
the LXX., "Cursed of God is every one that lianyeth

iqwii a tree," and cited in tliis form liy St. Paul (Gal.

iii. 13). Wo c.inuot see why he shoukl be pronounced
cui'si'd, except for the sake of tliat wliich was designed
by " the determined counsel and foreknowledge of God,"
that His Sou Jesus Christ should boar our sins in His
own body on the tree, and redeem us from the curse of

the Law, by being " made a cui'so for us."

Rashi's note upon tliis sliows liow strangely the rays
of truth are sometimes refracted in the Jewish mind :

" ' He that is hanged is the curse of God '—that is, he is

the King's disgrace. For man was made in the likeness

of His image. And Israel are his children. Tliere were
two twin brothers, wlio were mucli alike. One was made
king, tlie other was taken up for liighway robbery, and
was hanged. Every one who saw him said. " There
liangs the king !

'
" From this note it is clear that

Rashi takes tlie woi'ds to mean, " He that is hanged is

God's disgrace," because man is " made after the simili-

tude of God." There is no doulit as to tlie shame of

the punishment which our Lord endured and despised.

Thou shalt in any wise bury him that day.
—Another law, remarkably and providentially fulfilled

in our Lord's death. We do not read that the robbers

who were crucitied witli Him were buried, thougli their

bodies were removed from the cross. It is not improb-
able that this law was also intended to prevent the bar-

barous practice of leaving meu imp.iled on sharp stakes

or suspended upon crosses from day to day until they
died of pain and thirst. It cortaiul}- is a disgrace to the

Divine image to treat it thus.

XXII.

Verses 1

—

i. Lost Pkoperty.

(1) Go astray.—Literally, being driven away, as

liy wild beasts (Jer. 1. 17), or by robbers. It is not

simply straying. " I will seek tliat which was lost and
bring again that which was driven aieag " (Ezck. xxxiv.

16), and so in many other passages.

Thou shalt not . . . hide thyself from them.
—Comp. Prov. xxiv. 12. " If thou sayest, Behold wo
Imew it not . . . doth not He know it ? " And Isa.

Inii. 7, " that thou hide not thyself from thine own
flesh."

(3) In like manner . . • with all lost

thing of thy brother's.—Tliis is only a particular

case of the second great commandment. " Thou shalt

love thy neighbour as thy.self."

ii) Thou" shalt not "see thy brother's ass or
his ox fall down . . . and hide thyself.—
In Exod. xxiii. -i, 5, this is put even more strongly.
" If thou meet thine cnemg's ox or liis ass goiug astray,

thou shalt sui-ely bring it back to him again. If thou
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Divers DEUTEEONOMY, XXII. Precepts

them : tliou slialt surely help him to lift

them up again.
'51 The woman shall not wear that

which pertaineth iinto a man, neither

shall a man put on a woman's garment:
for all that do so are abomination unto
the Lord thy God.

<"> If a bird's nest chance to bo before

thee in the way in any tree, or on the

ground, tvh ether they be young ones, or

eggs, and the dam sitting upon the

young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt not

take the dam with the young: (7)6iti

thou shalt iu any wise let the dam go,

and take the young to thee ; that it may
be well with thee, and that thou mayest
prolong thy days.

(8) When thou buildest a new house,

then thou shalt make a battlement for

thy roof, that thou bring not blood

1 H<.'1>., /ulnesa of
thy seed.

. Lev. 10. 19. 1

6 Num. 15. S9.

Hob., wings.

upon thine house, if any man fall from
thence.

(^' Thou shalt not sow thy vineyard
with divers seeds : lest the ^ fruit of tliy

seed which thoii hast sown, and the
fruit of thy vineyard, be defiled. <"" Thou
shalt not plow with an ox and an ass

together. (i^'^Thou shalt not wear a
garment of divers sorts, as of woollen
and linen together.

<i-*Thou shalt make thee 'fringes upon
the four "quarters of thy vesture, where-
with thou coverest thyself.

*i^' If any man take a wife, and go in

unto hei-, and hate her, (i*'and give

occasions of speech against her, and
bring up an evil name upon her, and
say, I took this woman, and when I

came to her, I found her not a maid :

<i^) then shall the father of the damsel.

see the ass of him that hateth thee lying under his

burden . . . thou shalt surely help with him."
(5) The woman shall not wear . . .—One of the

things of which we may well say with St. Paul,
" Doth not nature itself teach you ?

"

(6) If a bird's nest.—Ou this precept there is a

remarkable comment iu the Talmud (Eiddnshin, p.

39, 6). " Rabbi Akiba says, Tou will uot find a single

duty prescribed in the Law -with a promise of reward
attached to it, which has not also the resurrection of

the dead hanging thereby. In the command to honour
thy father and mother, it is written (chap, v.) ' that

thy days may be prolonged and that it may go well

with thee.' In the liberty of the nest it is written

(here), ' that it may be well with thee, and that thou
inayest prolong thy days.' Suppose a man's father

says to him. Climb up the tower and bring me the
yoimg birds. He ascends the tower, lets the dam go,

and takes the young. But on his way back, he falls

and is killed. Where is the ' going well ' in his case,

and where is the prolonging of his days ? Aye, but
that it may go well with thee in the world luhere all

goes well, and that thy days may be prolonged in that

world where all is abiding."
(8) When thou buildest a new house. —

Obviously the Law refers to houses with flat roofs,

upon which it was customary to walk (1 Sam ix. 2.5,

26; 2Sam. xi. 2).

(9—11) These precepts appear also iu Lev. six. 19,

more briefly.

(9) Defiled—or sanctified. Different crops become
" common " at diifercnt times. Tlio year's corn was
freed by the wave-shcaf and wave-loaves. The ti-ees

not for five years. The rule about the os and the ass

may rest p,irtly on the ground of humanity, the step

and the pull of the two creatures being so very unlike.

St. Paul gives a spiritual sense to the precept in 2 Cor.

vi. 14. ' Be not unequally yohed together with un-

believers." The ox was a clean animal and fit for sacri-

fice. The ass was unclean, and must be redeemed with

a lamb. The clean and unclean must not till the holy
land of Jehovah together.

All these precepts are part of the laws of holiness

in Leviticus—rules of behaviour arising from the fact

that Israel is the special people of a holy God.
<ii> A garment ... of woollen and linen

together.—In Ezek. xliv. 17, 18, the priests are al-

together forbidden the use of woollen garments during
their ministry. " The fi.ne linen is the righteousness

of saints" (Rev. xix. 8), literally, their requirements.

That is what they need. But it is said of the priests in

Ezekiel, " They shall not gird themselves with anything
that causeth sweat : Tliat which comcth out of the man
defileth him." Again, in God's dwelling-place, the in-

terior or mishkdn, the taberuacle where He abode, was
of fine linen. The outer tent and coverings were of

hair t'ud skin and wool. The tabernacle where Ho
dwells, and the earthly house of the tabernacle, must
be kept distinct, while His tabernacle " remainetli among
us in the midst of our uncleanness." (See Lev. x\-i. l(j).

(12) Thou shalt make thee fringes.—See JSTum.

xvi. 32—41 for the origiu of this requirement. We
may call this fringe (or KpisveSov, Greek) on the four

sides of the square shawl or mantle, a mourning for the

one man who was executed for sabbath breahing in the

wilderness, as well as a reminder to Israel to do all the

commandments and be holy unto their God. Of this

KpanreSor, when woi'u by our Lord on earth, the sick

laid hold and were healed. His obedience and His
suffering for the transgressions of God's people are

perfect and without flaw.

The princijjle of these precepts is evident. Even
the di-ess of God's people must be distinctive. And
whether they eat or drink, or lohatsoever they do, they

must do all to the gloi-y of God. These laws have a
.symbolical and a sanitary side ; being made for the

physical well-being as well as for the spiritual teaching

of God's people.

Verses 13—30. Laws op Conjugal Fidelity.

(13—21) Virginity.—The law in these verses will be
best appreciated by considering its effects. The
maidens in Israel would be compelled to guai'd their

maidenliness and innocence, as they valued their lives.

Jealousy and caprice on the part of the husbands, in

^^cw of this Law, would be avoided as likely to incur
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and her mother, take and bring furth

the tokens of the damsel's virginity ufffeo

the elders of the city in the gate : (^"^'and

the damsel's father shall say unto the

elders, I gave my daughter mito this

man to wife, and he hateth her ;
'i") and,

lo, he hath given occasions of speech
against her, saying, I found not thy
daughter a maid ; and yet these are the

tokens of my daughter's virginity. And
they shall spread the cloth before the
elders of the city. (^^^And the elders of

that city shall take that man and chastise

him ;
f^^' and they shall amerce him in an

hundred .shekels of silver, and give them
unto the father of the damsel, because

he hath brought up an evil name upon
a virgin of Israel : and she shall be his

vfite ; he may not put her away all his

days. <'*' But if this thing be true, and
the tokens of virginity be not found for

the damsel :
(-i' then they shall bring out

the damsel to the door of her father's

house, and the men of her city shall

stone her with stones that she die : be-

cause she hath Avrought folly in Israel, to

play the whore in her father's house : so

shalt thou j)ut evil awayfrom among you.
(--'

" If a man be found lying with a
woman married to an husband, then
they shall both of them die, both the
man that lay with the woman, and the
woman : so shalt thou put away evil

from Israel.

1 Or, tnk^ atrons
hohi 0/ liei:

<-'* If a damsel that is a virgin be be-
trothed unto an hiisbaud, and a man
find her iu the city, and he with her;
(-*' then ye shall bring them both out
unto the gate of that city, and ye shall

stone them with stones that they die

;

the damsel, because she cried not, being

in the city ; and the man, because he
hath humbled his neighbour's wife : so
thou shalt put away evil from among
you.

'-^* But if a man find a betrothed dam-
sel in the field, and the man ^ force her,

and lie Avith her: then the man only
that lay with her shall die : '-'''but unto
the damsel thou shalt do nothing ; there

is in the damsel no sin worthy of death

:

for as when a man riseth against his

neighboui-, and slayeth him, even so

is this matter :
<-"> for he found her

in the field, and the beti-othed damsel
cried, and the7-e was none to save
her.

(28)
} If a man find a damsel that is a

virgin, which is not betrothed, and lay
hold on her, and lie with her, and they
be found ; <-^>then the man that lay with
her shall give unto the damsel's father

fifty shekels of silver, and she shall be
his wife; because he hath humbled
her, he may not put her away aU bis

days.
(30) f^ man shall not take his father's

wife, nor discover his father's skirt.

discredit and serious penalties. A fine of 100 shekels
(as in vei'se 19), or 50 (as in verse 29), was no light matter
for a nation who found a quarter shekel sufficient for

a present to a great man (1 Sam. ix. 8), and half a
shekel too much for a poU-tax on the men of military

age (1 Chrou. xxi. 3, and Exod. xxx. 1.5; Neh. x. 32).

The law of the jealousy offering in Num. v. 12—31,
must also bo taken into consideration, as guarding the
fidelity of the wife. It would be most unadvisable for
either man or woman so to act as to bring themselves
under the penalties hero described. The tendency of

these laws woidd be to make all men watchful and
careful for tlic honour of their families.

(21) She hath wrought folly in Israel.—This
expression shoidd be noticed. It appears for the first

time in Gen. xxxiv. 7, very shortly after the bestowal
of the name Israel (Gen. xxxii.). It woidd almost
appear tliat tlie name entailed a higher standard of

beha-s-iour upon Jacob's family, after the hand of the
Holy One had been laid upon their father. A separate
code of rules were binding upon tlie clioseu people
from the very beginning of tlieir history. Hardly any
point is made of more importance, from the birtli of
Isaac downwards, than the purity of the chosen seed.

(22) Adultery.—See Lev. xx. 10. "Moses in the
Law commanded ns that sucli should bo stoned." It

was not disputed by our Saviour (John viii. 5).

Yerses 23—27. Purity of the Betrothed.
(24) His neighboTir's wife.— It is evident from

the language of this precept that a betrothed %'irgin iu

Israel is regarded as a wife. The man who humldcs
her " hath humbled his neighbour's icife." Tliis illus-

trates the language of Matt. i. Joseph, when Mary
was found with child, sought to put her aivay (as

though she were already his wife). The angel said to

liim," Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to take unto
thee Mary thy roife." He " took unto him his wife."
From the construction of this law it follows that Jesus
was the son of Joseph, according to the Scripture. The
Evangelists do not seem to think it wortli wliile to

prove that He was the son of David except through his

father (in law).

Yerses 28, 29.—Seduction.

See Exod. xxii. IG, 17. The sin of seduction before

marriage is punished by a heavy fine. We have re-

cently amended our own laws in the direction of this

very precept. But the fact tliat man-iage was made
compulsory in these cases makes the Law stricter

still. It seems, however, from Exod. xxii. 17. that

the girl's father might forbid the marriage, tliough the

seducer could not escape from it iu any other way.
(30) goo Lev. xnii. 7. A principle, not merely a
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WJw may and who may not DEUTERONOMY, XXIII. Enter into the Congregation.

CHAPTER XXIII.— (1) He that is

wounded ill the stones, or hath Ids privy

member cut off, shall not enter into the

congregation of the Lord. '-*A bastard

shall not enter into the congregation of

the LoitD ; even to his tenth generation

shall he not enter into the congi'egation

of the Lord. (^*
" An Ammonite or

Moabite shall not enter into the congre-

gation of the Lord ; even to their tenth

generation shall they not enter into the

congregation of the Lord for ever

:

( ') because they met you not with bread
and with water in the way, when ye
came forth out of Egypt ; and * because

they hired against thee Balaam the son

b Num. 22. 6, G.

1 Hcl>., flood.

of Beor of Pethor of Mesopotamia, to

curse thee. '''* Nevertheless the Lord
thy God would not heai-ken unto Ba-
laam ; but the Lord thy God turned the

curse into a blessing unto thee, because
the Lord thy God loved thee, f**' Thou
shalt not seek their peace nor their

^I)rosperity all thy days for ever. C'Thou
shalt not abhor an Edomite ; for he is

thy brother : thou shalt not abhor an
Egyptian ; because thou wast a stranger

in his land. '^' The children that are

begotten of them shall enter into the

congregation of the Lord in their third

generation.
(9) When the host goeth forth against

precept, is implied liere, as appears by the details

of Lev. xviii.

XXIII.

The old heading of this chapter, " Wlio may or may
not enter into the congregation," supplies a good cou-

nection witli what goes before. From the law of mar-
riage iu the Church of Israel it is a natural step to the

Children of Israel, the members of this Church.

(1) The nile that a eunuch should not enter into the

congregation was doubtless intended to prevent the

Israelitish rulers from making eunuchs of their brethren

the children of Israel. As a set off to this apparent

liarshness towards the man who had been thus treated,

wo must read Isa. Ivi. 3, 4, in which a special promise is

given to the eunuchs that keep God'.s Sabljaths and take

hold of His covenant. God will give to them ivithin His
house and tvithin His ivalls " a place andaname better

than of sons and of daughters—an everlasting name
that shall not be cut off." As a special calamity it was
foretold to Hezekiah that some of his descendants should

be eunuchs iu the palace of the King of Babylon. But
Daniel, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, in whom
this prophecy was fulfilled, have ennoljled the " childreu

that are of tlieir sort " for evermore.

We have no means of knowing whether the eunuchs
that were in the service of the kings of Israel or

Judah (1 Sam. \\\i. 1.5 ; 1 Kings xxii. 9 ; 2 Kings viii. 6,

and ix. 32, &c.) were Israelites by birth or not. Ebed-
melech, the Ethiopian, who received a special blessing

from Jeremiah (chap, xxxix. 1.5—181, was a foreigner, and
so very possibly were most, if not all, of liis kind iu Israel.

As to the second claiise of tliis verse, it must be re-

membered that circumcision was the sign of the cove-

nant of Jehovah ; mutilation a form of heathen self-

devotion. (See Gal. v. 12, Revised New Testament,
Margin, and Bishop Lightfoot's comment on that

place.) St. Paul's words in Galatians receive a donljle

meaning from this law. By doing what he refers to,

they would cut themselves off from the cougi'egation of

the Lord. Rashi also gives another meaning, which
would couuoct the precept with Lev. xv. 2.

(2) A bastard shall not enter.—Such a person
woiUd not, even now, be circumcised Ijy the Jews, or per-

mitted to many an Israeliti.sh wom.au, or be biu-ied with
his people; therefore he was excluded from the covenant.

It is manifest how efficacious would be the euforcenient

of this law also iu preserving the purity of family life.

(3) An Ammonite or Moabite shall not enter.
According to Rashi, " shall not marry an Israelitish

woman." It must l)e remembered that the children,

according to Jewish law, follow the father, not the

mother. The case of Ruth would not, therefoi'c, be
touched Ijy this precept.

(i) Because they met you not with bread
and with water.—We leani incidentally from this

passage how the Moabites and the Ammonites requited

the forbearance shown them hj the Israelites (chap. ii.

9, 19, 29). No one not acquainted with the details of

Israel's intercourse with these people on their journey
could have written thus.

Because they hired against thee Balaam.

—

See Num. xxii. and xxxi. 16, and xxv.

(5) Because the Lord thy God loved thee.—
The contrast between what He says to Israel iu this

book and what He said by Balaam is very striking.

(See on chap. xxxi. 16.)

0) Thou Shalt not abhor an Edomite . . .

an Egyptian.—The contrast between these and the

Moabite and Ammonite is drawn rather well by Rashi
iu this passage. " Learn hei-e," he .says, " tliat he who
makes a man to sin, treats him worse than he who kdls

him ; for he that kills, kills only in this world, but he
who causes him to sin, banishes him both from this

world aud from the world to come. Edom, therefore,

who met them with the sword (Num. xxi. 18, 20) they

must not abhor ; nor, again, Egypt, that would have
drowned them (Exod. i. 22) ; but those who made them
to sin are to be abhorred of them, because of the counsel

wherewith they counselled them to cause them to sin."

The counsel of Balaam and the whoredoms of Moab
ai'e referred to ; the Midianites who joined in this effort

had been chastised already (Num. xxxi.).

(8) The children that are begotten of them.
From this passage it is clear that it was not only from
Egyiit that a " mixed nndtitudo " came u]) with Israel.

It seems to have been impossiljle to prevent some inter-

marri.ages between Edom, Moab, and Israel when the

Israelites passed through their land. Such a precept is

suitable to the circumstances of Moses' time. It would
be less necessary when the bulk of the people had gone

over the Jordan and left Moab and Edom far behind.

Verses 9—li. PtTEiTT OF THE Camp.

(9) When the host goeth forth against thine
enemies . . . keep thee.—" Because S.atan maketh
his accusations in the hour of danger" (Rashi).
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Uncleanness to he Avoided. DEUTERONOMY, XXIII. Usury— Vows.

thine enemies, tlicn keep tliee from
every wickecl tliuig. (i"' If there tie

among j-ou any man, that is not clean

by reason of uncleanness that chanceth

him by night, then shall he go abroad

out of the camp, he shall not come
within the camp :

(i** but it shall be,

when evening ' cometh on, he shall wash
himself with water : and when the sun is

down, he shall come into the camp again.
(1-) Thou shalt have a place also without

the canii^, whither thou shalt go forth

abroad :
'^^^ and thou shalt have a paddle

upon thy weapon ; and it shall be, when
thou -wilt ease thyself abroad, thou
shalt dig therewith, and shalt turn back
and cover that which cometh from thee

:

(1^) for the Lord thy God walketh in the

midst of thy camp, to dehver thee, and
to give up thine enemies before thee

;

therefore shall thy camp be holy : that

he see no ^unclean thing in thee, and
turn away from thee.

(15) Thou shalt not deliver unto his

master the servant which is escaped

from his master unto thee :
*^'') he shall

dwell with thee, even among you, in that

I Uvb.,ti
icaid.

Hfb..
down.

3 Heb., nakedness
0/ amjthinn.

4 Heb., is good /or
him.

5 Or, sodomitc83.

a Ex. 22. K ; Lev,
25. 36 ; Fs. 15. 5.

place which he shall choose in one of

thy gates, where it ''liketh him best:

thou shalt not oppress him.

('"'There sball be no ° whore of the

daughters of Israel, nor a sodomite of

the sons of Israel. (^^' Thou shalt not
bring the hire of a whore, or the price

of a dog, into the house of the Lokd thy
God for any vow : for even both these

are abomination unto the Loud thy

God.
(19) a Thou shalt not lend upon usury to

thy brother ; usury of monej', usury of

victuals, usury of any thing that is lent

upon usiu'y :
<-°* unto a stranger thou

mayest lend upon usury ; but unto thy

brother thou shalt not lend upon usury

:

that the Loed thy God may bless thee

in all that thou settest thine hand to in

the land whither thoii goest to possess it.

(21) «"VVheii thou shalt vow a vow unto
the Lord thy God, thou shalt not slack

to pay it : for the Lord thy God will

surely reqiure it of thee ; and it would
be sin in thee. '-' But if thou shalt

forbear to vow, it shall be no sin in thee.
(-3) That which is gone out of thy lips

(10) Uncleanness that chanceth him by night.

—As in Lev. xv. 16.

(11) When the sun is down.—" No man is clean

(after ceremonial imcleanness) except at the going down
of the snn " (Rashi).

(12) Without the camp.—It mnst not he forgotten

that this is the camp of the army, not the whole en-

campment of Israel in tlie wiklemess. The entire

passage is continuous from verse 9. Hence the whole

discussion raised, after the appearance of Dr. Colenso's

work, on the size of the camp of Israel and the possi-

bility of oheyiug tliis rule, was simply waste of words,

and arose out of a misunderstanding of the matter

under consider.ation. The sanitary value of the rule

has been abundantly demonstrated in our own day.

(13) A paddle—rather, a pin, or spike, like that with

which Jael slow Sisera. The word for " weapon " does

not occur elsewhere. The LXX. translates it " a pin or

tent-peg at thy tjirdle ; " the Hebrew word (clzai) being

like the Greek (CoVt)). But both Targums interpret the

word as " weapon," connecting it with the Hebrew
zayln, which has that meaning. The hinder end of the

spear in Abncr's haiul was sharp enough to strike

Asahel a fatal blow when he followed him (2 Sam. ii.

23). Said's spear also was " stuck in the ground at his

bolster" (1 Sam. xx^d. 7), probably with its point

upwards, by the same spike.
(H) For the Lord thy

midst of . . . thee.—A
for purity in every sense. It was evidently present to

St. Pauls mind in 2 Cor. vi. 16—vii. 1, " God hath
said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them. . . .

Having therefore these promises ... let us cleanse

ourselves frnm all Jilthiness of the flesh and spirit,

perfecting holiness in the fear of God."

God walketh in the
most beautiful argument

Verses 15, 16.

—

Reft:gees.

Thou shalt not deliver . . . the servant.
—Even on Israeliti.sh ground the escaped slave was
free. Rashi adds, " Even a Canaauitish slave who has
escaped from abroad into the land of Israel."

(1") Whore and sodomite seem both intended to

be taken in the sense in which they belonged to the

temples of Baal and Ashtaroth, of jjersons dedicated to

impurity.
(18) The hire of a whore.—Even a lamb or a

kid might not be sacrificed for them, if obtained as the

wages of sin (Gen. xxxviii. 17).

The price of a dog.—The ass might be redeemed
with a lamb, aud the lamb could be sacrificed. The dog
could not be treated thus. Tet " the dogs under the

table eat of the children's crumbs." But there is a
" dog that turns to his own vomit again," and of these

it is written that " withont are dogs and sorcerers, and
whoremongers, and murderers, aud idolaters, and who-
soever loveth and maketh a lie " (Rev. xxii. 15).

(19. 20) Usury.—See Exod. xxii. 25; Lev. xxv. 35, 86.

Some recent writers on this law have thought that it

forbids the putting out of money to interest. But it is

noticeable that in both the previous passages referred to

(in Exod. and Lev.) the loau is supposed to bo made to

a " poor man " in " real distress." Usury in such cases

means oppression ; and so it is proved to be by the

examples given in Neh. v. 2—5, 10—12. The connec-

tion between this exaction and modern investments is

not obvious, except in a very few cases. The Mosaic

law against usnry does not belong to commerce with

other nations; it is part of the poor law of 'the land of

Israel.
(31) When thou shalt vow . . . thou shalt

not be slack . . . -The throe yearly feasts are
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Divorce, DEUTERONOMY, XXIV. Divers Precepts.

thou shalt keep and perform ; even a
freewill offering, according as thou hast

vowed unto the Loed thy God, which
thou hast promised with thy mouth.

(24) When thou comest into thy neigh-
bour's vineyard, then thou mayest eat

grapes thy fill at thine own 2)leasure

;

hut thou shalt not put anij in thy vessel.
(35)When thou comest into the standing
corn of thy neighbour, "then thou mayest
pluck the ears with thine hand ; but
thou shalt not move a sickle unto thy
neighbour's standing corn.

CHAPTER XXIV.— OWhen a *man
hath taken a mfe, and married her, and
it come to pass that she find no favour
in his eyes, because he hath found ^ some
uucleanness in her : then let him write
her a bill of - divorcement, and give it in

her hand, and send her out of his house.

<2'And when she is departed out of his

touse, she may go and be another man's
wife. (^>And if the latter husband hate
her, and wi-ite her a bill of divorcement,
and giveth it in her hand, and sendeth
her out of his house ; or if the latter

husband die, which took her to he his

a Matt, 111; Mnrk
2. 'a ; Luke 0. 1.

b Matt. 6. 31 & m.
7 ; Murk 10. 4.

I Hob., nuitter oj
mikedimas.

2 nd)., cutting oj^.

3 Heb., 7Wt any
thing vhatt pass
vjion him.

wife ; <*'her foi-mer husband, which sent
her away, may not take her again to be
his wife, after that she is defiled ; for

that is abomination before the Lord :

and thou shalt not cause the land to sin,

which the Lord thy God giveth thee /or
an inheritance.

(5) c When a man hath taken a new
wife, he shall not go ovit to war, ''neither

shall he be charged with any business

:

hut he shall be free at home one year,

and shall cheer up his wife which he
hath taken.

(^>No man shall take the nether or the
upper millstone to pledge : for he taketh
a man's life to pledge.

('' If a man be found stealing any of

his brethren of the children of Israel,

and maketh merchandise of him, or
selleth him ; then that thief shall die

;

and thou shalt put evil away from
among you.

<^) Take heed in the ''plague of leprosy,

that thou observe diligently, and do
according to all that the priests the
Levites shall teach you: as I commanded
them, so ye shall observe to do. <^*Remem-
ber what the Loed thy God did 'unto

meutioned by RasM and the Rabbis as occasions for

tlie payment of vows. (See 1 Sam. i. 21.) Tliis pre-

cept is cited in Eceles. v. 4, but with sufficient verbal
variation to prevent its being called a quotation.

(24) When thou comest into thy neighbour's
vineyard.—Rashi tries to limit both "this and the fol-

lowing precept to the labourer engaged in gathering the
vintage or the harvest, when vessels arc used and sickles

employed. But the plain meaning wiD stand, and is

accepted by our Lord in the Gospel. The objection
made to His disciples was not that they plucked their
neighbour's corn, but that they did it on the Sabbath (a

kind of harvesting, and therefore unlawful according
to the scribes).

XXIV.
Verses 1—t. DrvoECE.

Some uneleanness.—Evidently mere caprice and
dislike are not intended here. There must be some
real ground of complaint. (See Margin.)
Let him write her a bill of divorcement.—

" Moses, because of the hardness of your hearts, suifered
you to put away your wives," is the Divine comment
upon this. It is a distinct concession to the weakness
of Israel—not the ideal standard of the Law, but the
highest which it was found practicable to enforce. (See
Matt. xix. 2 seq.) There are many other particular enact-
ments in the Law of Moses of which the same thing
may be said. The ideal standard of morality has
never varied. There is no higher idi\il than that of
the Pentateuch. But the Law which was actually en-
forced, in many particulars fell short of that ideal.

(2) If the "latter husband hate her.— Rashi
says here that " the Scripture intimates that the end of
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such a marriage will be that he will hate her." He makes
a similar remark on the mamage with the captive in

chap. xxi. The result of the man'iage will be a hated
wife, and a firstborn son of her, who will be a glutton
and a drunkard.

(4) Her former husband . . . may not
take her again . . . and thou shalt not
cause the land to sin.— The comment upon this,

supplied by Jer. iii. 1, is singularly beautiful. " They
sa}'. If a man put away his wife, and she go from him,
and become another man's, shall he return unto her
again ? Shall not that laud be greatly polluted ? But
thou hast played the harlot with many lovers; yet
return again to me, saith the Lord."

Verse 5—end of chap. xxv. Vabiotts Peecepts of
Humanity.

(5) He shall not go out to war, neither shall
he be charged with any business.—He shall

not go forth in warfare, neither shall warfare pass upon
him in any form. In Num. iv. 23, 30 the service of
the tabernacle is called its " warfare."
He shall be free at home.—Literally, he shall

he clear for his homey free from aU charges, so as to

belong to that.

(6) The nether or the upper millstone.—
Literally, ^/ie two miUstoiie.'!, or even the vpper one.

A man's life.— Literally, a soul. This word con-

nects the two vei-ses (6, 7).

(") If a man be found stealing (a soul) any
of his brethren . . .—See Exod. xxi. l(i.

(8, 9) Take heed in the plague of leprosy
.... Remember what the Lord thy God did
to Miriam.—The point hero seems to be that though



Of Pledges. DEUTERONOM 1, XXIV. Humanity and Justice enforced.

Miriam by the way, after that ye were
come forth out of Egypt.

(10) When thou dost ^ lend thy brother
any thing, thou shalt not go into his

house to fetch his i^ledge. (i^* Thou shalt

stand abroad, and the man to whom
thou dost lend shall bring out the j)ledge

abroad unto thee. '^'^' And if the man he

poor, thou shalt not sleej)with his j^ledge

:

<^^' in any case thou shalt deliver him
the pledge again when the sun goeth
down, that he may sleep in his own
raiment, and bless thee : and it shall be
righteousness unto thee before the Loed
thy God.

*i*' Thou shalt not opjsress an hired
servant that is poor and needy, whether
lie he of thy brethren, or of thy strangers

that are in thy land within thy gates

:

<^^' at his day "thou shalt give him his

hire, neither shall the sun go down upon
it; for he is poor, and ^setteth his heart

I Heb.. lend tin

lituno/uHy tbilly

to, &c.

! I,ov. 19. 13; Toll
4. U.

2 Heb., he ti/telh

hie soul unto it.

b 2 Kings H. 6; 2
(lu-..n.2b.4: Jir
.tl. 2W. ail; Ezck
18. 20.

f LfV. 10.9&23. 22.

upon it : lest he cry against thee mito
the Lord, and it be sm unto thee.

(i«) * The fathers shall not be put to

death for the children, neither shall the
children be piit to death for the fathers

:

every man shall be put to death for his

own sin.

'^'''Thou shalt not pervert the judg-
ment of the stranger, lior of the father-

less ; nor take a widow's raiment to

pledge :
'>^* but thou shalt remember

that thou wast a bondman in Egj-jit,

and the Loed thy God redeemed
thee thence : therefore I command thee
to do this thing.

(19) c When thou cuttest down thine
harvest in thy field, and hast forgot a
sheaf m the field, thou shalt not go
agaui to fetch it : it shall be for the
stranger, for the fatherless, and for the
widow : that the Lord thy God may
bless thee in all the work of thine hands.

Miriam was one of the three leader.s of Isi'ael (" I sent

before thee Moses, Aaron, and Miriam "—Micah vi. 4),

yet slie was shut out of tlio camp seven days (Num.
xii. 14) when suddenly smitten with leprosy. There
might be a tendency to relax the law in the case of

freat or wealthy persons. But this would be felt

eenly by poorer lepers, who could olitain no exemp.
tion. Moses, whose own sister had suffered from the

leprosy, and had been treated according to the strict

letter of the law, would never consent to any relaxation

of it.

The priests the Levites.—The law of leprosy
was one of the laws which the " priests " in particular

were ordered to administer. " Aaron looked on Miriam,
and, behold, she was leprous." It seems impossible to

maintain that the Levites in general are meant here.

Tho writer evidently had personal knowledge of tlie case

of Miriam. Had lie or his first readers lived in later

times, ho would have explained his meaning more fuUy.
(10-13) When thou dost lend.—The law in these

verses is evidently the production of primitive and
simple times, when men had little more tliau the bare
necessaries of life to offer as security—their own cloth-

ing, or the mill-stones used to prepare their daily food,

being almost their only portable property. (See Exod.
xxii. 26, 27.)

It shall be righteousness.—LXX., it shall

be alms, or mercy. In otlier words, " Blessed arc the
merciful, for they shall obtain mercy."

(It, 15) Thou shalt not oppress an hu-ed ser-
vant.—So Lev. xix. 13. " The wages of him that i.s

hired shall not abide with thee all niglit until the morn-
ing." (Comp. also Jer. xxii. 13; Mai. iii. .5; James
V. 4.)

(16) The fathers shaU not be put to death
for the children, neither shall the children be
put to death for the fathers.—A special note of

the observance of this precept by Amaziah son of
Joash is noticed both in Kings and Chronicles. See
marginal references. It w.as not observed by the

Persians in the case of Daniel's accusers (Dan. vi. 24).
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The case of Achan, who "perished not alone in his

iniquity," falls under a different head. See Notes on
Josh. vii.

(17-22) The stranger, the fatherless, and
the widow —are the subject of all the laws in

these verses. For the first two (verses 17, 18), see

Exod. xxii. 22—24. As to the harvest, see Lev. xxiii.

22. It is noticeable that this law is connected with
the Feast of Pentecost in that jjlace. Never was such
care for the widow and the poor manifested as after

the day of Pentecost in the New Testament. When
" great grace was upon them aU," it is written that
"neither was there any among them that lacked."

In a very special way and for some special reason,

aU through the Old Testament, " tho Lord careth for

the stranger." What the reason is, if wo had the Old
Testament only, wo might find it hard to discover.

But when we open the New Testament, we may see

that this is one aspect of the love of God the Father to

His Son Jesus Christ, who was one day to come among
us as " a stranger," when there was " no room for Him
in the inn." His coming hither as a stranger could
not be unnoticed. And, therefore, the name and men-
tion of the str.anger all through the Old Testament is

like a path strewn with flowers, in expectation of the

coming of one that is greatly beloved. We see angels
walkLug upon the earth, entertained as strangers. Tlie

wealthy patriarch, a " prince of God " among the

Canaanites, confesses himself a " stranger and pilgrim

on the earth." Those that inherit tho land arc put in

the same category, " Te are strangers and sojourners

with Me." The stranger sits beside the Lcvite at Israel's

table. The second gi'cat commandment is reliearscd

again for his especial lieucfit. " Ho shall he luito you
as one bom among you, and thou shalt love him. as

thyself." Tliere is only one key to all this combina-
tion of tenderness. "I was a stranger, and ye took
mo in."

(18, 22) Thou shalt remember that thou wast a
bondman in Egypt.—An exhortation thoroughly in

place here, in the writings of Moses. In this form it



Moderation in Punishments. DEUTEEONOMY, XXV. Levirate Marrinijes.

(20) \Yhen thou beatest thine olive tree,

' thou shalt not go over the boughs
again : it shall be for the stranger, for

the fatherless, and for the widow.
(21) When thou gathei-est the grapes of

thy vineyard, thou shalt not glean it

^afterward : it shall be for the stranger,

for the fatlierless, and for the widow.
<"*And thou shalt remember that thou
wast a bondman in the land of Egypt

:

therefore I command thee to do this

thing.

CHAPTER XXV.—(1) If there be a
controversy between men, and they come
untojudgment, that thejuchjos may judge
them; then they shall justify the right-

eous, and condemn the wicked. <-' And
it shall be, if the wicked man he worthy
to be beaten, that the judge shall cause
him to lie down, and to be beaten before

his fixce, according to his fault, by a cer-

tain number. (** " Forty stripes he may
give him, and not exceed : lest, if he
should exceed, and beat him above these

I Hell., tluiil thalt
liot hoUilll it tijtcr

i Ufb.. ajtertlur.

h ICor.fl.9; ITim.
5. 18.

3 Ui:h.. timalictli.

fMntt.22.!4;Mnrl<
12. W; Lukf 2".

4 Or, Hex( /ti/ifi-

maii.

5 Or, next kins
vian'a wife.

d Ruth 4. 7.

with many strij^es, then thy brother
should seem vile unto thee.
W b Thou shalt not muzzle the ox

when he '^ treadeth out the corn.

(5) c jf brethren dwell together, and
one of them die, and have no child, the
wife of the dead shall not marry without
unto a stranger : her 'husband's brother
shall go in unto her, and take her to

him to wife, and perform the duty of an
husband's brother unto her. C' And it

shall be, t]iat the firstborn which she
beareth shall succeed in the name of his

brother which is dead, that his name be
not put out of Israel. (^' And if the man
like not to take his ^brother's wife, then
let his brother's wife go up to the gate
unto the elders, and say, '^ My husband's
brother refuseth to raise up unto his

brother a name in Israel, he will not
j)erform the duty of my husband's
brother. (^' Then the elders of his city

shall call him, and speak unto him

:

and if he stand to it, and say, I like not
to take her ; '^' then shall his brother's

occurs repeatedly in the Pentateuch, but not elsewliere.

It is not the hmguage wliich would naturally suggest

itself to the propliets of later times.

XXV.

Verses 1—3. Humanity in Punishments.

(1) They shall justify the righteous, and
condemn the wicked.—" I wiU not justify tlie

wicked" (Exod. xxiii, 7). "He that justifieth the
wicked, and ho that coudemneth the just, oven they
both are abomination to the Lord " (Prov. xvii. 15). It

should bo noticed that justify is here used foi'ensically,

not meaning to make righteous, but to treat as righ-

teous. Tho.se who object to this sense iu St. Paul's
Epistles, will find it hard to j)ut any other sense upon
the word in the rest of Holy Scripture.

(2) If the wicked man be worthy to be
beaten.—Literally, a son of heating, or of HaccCtli,

according to the Hebrew. The treatise called Maccoth,
in the Talmud, describes the infliction of tlie punish-
ment iu later times, when " of the Jews five times " St.

Paul "received forty stripes save one." The details

have been described by Canon Parrar in an appendix to

his Life if St. Paul.
Shall cause him to lie down.—The Talmud

interprets the position as not sitting nor standing, nor
exactly lying, but with the body inclined.

Before his face.—This is interpreted as on the

front of liis body. Tlie thirty-nine stripes were given
thirteen on one shoulder, thirteen on the other, and
thirteen on the breast.

(3) Forty stripes.—The Talmud sa3's that they
considered first what a man could bear, and flogged
him according to their estimate. In some cases, if the
whole punishment could not be admiuLstered at once,
it was divided. It is contemplated as possibly fatal,

liowever.
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Lest . . . thy brother should seem vile
unto thee.—The puni.shment was not considered to

be any degradation, after it had been inflicted. It was
inflicted in the synagogue, and the law was read mean,
while from Deut. xxviii. 58, 59, with one or two othei

passages.
(*) Thou shalt not muzzle the ox.—Wc have

a comment on these words from St. Paul iu two places

(1 Cor. ix. 9, and 1 Tim. v. 18). It is not only written

for the sake of the oxen, l)ut to prove that the " labourer

is worthy of his hire ;
" " they that preach the Gospel

shoiUd live of the Gospel."

Verses 5—10. Levieate Maeriages.
(5) If brethren dwell together.—This law iu

made the subject of a whole treatise iu tlie Talmud,
called Yehdmuth. The object of the law was held to

be attained if the family of the dead man was per-

petuated, and did not become extinct. And therefore

the marriage specified was not necessarily between the

brother and the brother's wife, but might be between
other representatives of the two persons in question.

(See Ruth iv.)

The law is older than Moses. We first hear of it in

the household of Judali the sou of Jacob (Gen. xxxviii.

8). The ^^olation of the law then was punished with
death, not 'n-ifh disgrace only.

But that wliicli makes the law most memorable, is the

teaching elicited from the lips of our Sa-snour by the

question which the Sadducees raised ujion it (sec mar.
ginal reference). It is worth while to observe that the

law itself demands that in some sense there should be
a restirreetion. Boaz puts it thus (Ruth iv. 6), " to

raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance."

Why should the name of the dead be kept up, if the

dead has passed out of existence p We may well

believe that this law was partly intended (like baptism
for the dead, or like giving children the names of their



Just Weights and Measures. DEUTERONOMY, XXVI. Amalek to he Destroyed.

wife come unto him in the presence of

the elders, and loose his shoe from oflL.

his foot, and spit in his face, and shall

answer and say. So shall it bo done unto

that man that -will not build up his

brother's house. *'°' And his name shall

be called in Israel, The house of him
that hath his shoe loosed.

(11) When men strive together one -with

another, and the wife of the one draweth

near for to deliver her husband out of

the hand of him that smiteth him, and
putteth forth her hand, and taketh him
by the secrets :

*^* then thou shalt cut

off her hand, thine eye shall not pity lier.

<i^)Thou shalt not have in thy bag
1 divers weights, a great and a small.

(w) Thou shalt not have in thine house

"divers measures, a great and a small.

(15) But thou shalt have a perfect and
just weight, a perfect and just measure
shalt thou have : that thy days may be

lengthened in the land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee. (i^'For all that

do such things, and all that do unright-

eously, are an abomination unto the

LoED thy God.

1 Tivh.,afi<mean't
a atone.

3 Hi 1>., (in cphnli

and an ephiih.

('")
" Remember what Amalek did iiiito

thee by the way, when ye were come
forth out of Egypt ; C*^' how he met thee

by the way, and smote the hindmost of

thee, even all that u-ere feeble behind

thee, when thou wast faint and weary

;

and he feared not God. ('-''Therefore it

shall be, when the Lord thy God hath
given thee rest from all thine enemies
round about, in the land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee for an inheritance

to possess it, that thou shalt blot out

the remembrance of Amalek from under
heaven ; thou shalt not forget it.

CHAPTER XXVL—(DAnd it shall

be, when thou art come in unto the land

which the Lord thy God giveth thee/or
an inheritance, and possessest it, and
dwellest therein ;

("' that thou shalt take

of the first of all the fruit of the earth,

which thou shalt bring of thy land that

the Lord thy God giveth thee, and
shalt put it in a basket, and shalt go
unto the place which the Lord thy God
shall choose to place his name there.

(^'And thou shalt go unto the priest

departed progenitors) for tbo express purpose of keep-

ing alive the hope of resurrection in the minds of the

chosen people.
(11, 12) When men strive together . . . .—

Another jji-ecept of humanity. In Exdd. xxi. 22, " If

men strive and hurt a woman with child,'' pimishment

or compensation must follow. The law in this place is

the counterpart of that. Men must bo protected as

well as women.
Putteth forth her hand and taketh him.

•

—"Him," i.e., him that sjniteth her husband. The
precept is to enforce modesty as well as to protect

humanity.

Verses 13—16. Jttst 'Weights and Measures.

So Lev. xix. 3.5, 36. Among the laws of moral holi-

ness comes tlie law of jnst weights and measures.

(16) An abomination unto the Lord. — So in

Prov. xi. 1, "a false balance is abomination to the

Lord." (See also Amos viii. 4.—8.) The protection of

the poor is the chief practical end in this ; rich men
can take care of themselves. Poor men are doubly

robbed by short weight and measure, because they

cannot protect themselves against it. The injustice

tends to perpetuate their poverty.

Verses 17—19. Amalek to be Exterminated.

At the end of all the precepts of humanity, the ex-

termination of that people which is presented to us as

the incarnation of inlnimanity is decreed.
(18) He . . . smote the hindmost . . .—These

details are not given in Exod. xvii. Amalek's attack

follows the appearance of the stro.nm of water from
Horeb. There was nothing more natural than that the

faint and weary should stay behind at the water side.

There the Amalckites appear to have found them and
crucUy massacred them.

(IS) Thou shalt blot out the remembrance
of Amalek.—This decree was entrusted to Joslina in

the first instance, as the " servant of the Book " (Exod.

xvii. l-t) ; here it is enjoined upon the nation of Israel.

It was carried out in several stages : by Barak and
Gideon (Judges v. 14, vi. 3, w. 12, &c.), by S;iid and

Samuel (1 Sam. xv.), by Da^id (1 Sam. xxvii. 8, 0. xxx.

17), by the Simeonites (I Chron. iv. 42, 43), and lastly

by Esther, who exterminated the Agagites in Hauian's

house. No doubt any remnant of Amalek in the

Persian empire imder Mordecai would have shared

Hamau's fate.

XXVI.

Verses I—II. Presentation op the First-
fruits.

(1) Wben thou art come in.— Rashi says they

were not bound to the discharge of this duty mitil

they had conquered and di^aded the land. But the

state of things described in the Book of Joshua (chap,

xxi. 43—15) would demand it. From the words of

verse II, "thou shalt rejoice," the Jews g.ather that the

thaidisgivingto bo said over the firstfruits (in vev.scs 5

—

10) must bo said at some time between the dose of tlio

feast of unleavened bread on the twenty-first day of the

first month (the "solemn assembly" of Dcut. xvi. 8)

and tlie Feast of Tabernacles. If firstfruits were pre-

sented between the Feast of Tabei-naclcs and the Pass-

over, this formida was not used (Rashi).

(3) The priest that shall be in those days.
—No mention is made of the Levite here. The priest
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Presentation of the Firstfr„its. DEUTERONOMY", XXVI. The Titfie.

that shall be in those clays, and say
unto him, I jirofess this day unto the
Lord thy God, that I am come unto the
country which the Lord swarc unto our
fathers for to give us. <*'And the priest

shall take the basket out of thine hand,
and set it down before the altar of the
Lord thy God.

(^) And thou shalt speak and say before
the Lord thy God, A Syrian ready to

perish was my father, and he went down
into Egy2:>t, and sojourned there with a
few, and became there a nation, great,

mighty, and populous :
*^' and the

Egyptians evil entreated us, and afflicted

us, and laid upon us hard bondage

:

(^' and when we cried unto the Lord
God of our fathers, the Lord heard our
voice, and looked on our affliction, and
our labour, and our opj)ression :

<*' and
the Lord brought us forth out of Egypt
with a mighty hand, and with an out-
stretched arm, and with great terrible-

ness, and with signs, and with wonders :

<^) and he hath brought us into this

place, and hath given us this land, even
a land that floweth with millc and honey.
('"'And now, behold, I have brought the
firstfruits of the land, which thou, O
Lord, hast given me.
And thou shalt set it before the Lord

thy God, and worship before the Loud
thy God :

d" and thou shalt rejoice in

every good thing which the Lord thy
God hath given unto thee, and unto
thine house, thou, and the Levite, and
the stranger that is among you.

(12) wiien thou hast made an end of
tithing all the tithes of thine increase
the third year, which is "the year of
tithing, and hast given it unto the
Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and
the widow, that they may eat within
thy gates, and be filled ; t'^j ^j^gn thou
shalt say before the Lord thy God, I
have brought away the hallowed things
out of mine house, and also have given
them unto the Levite, and unto the
stranger, to the fatherless, and to the
widow, according to all thy command-

(tliough of tlie tribe of Levi) Las au ofiRce distinct from
the Levite in tlie Book of Deuteronomy as much as in
the rest of the Old Testament.

I profess.—Literally, I declare. "To show that
thou art not ungrateful for His goodness " (Rashi, from
the Talmud).
This day.—The formula was only used once in the

year.

W The priest shall take the basket.—" To
wave it. The priest put his haud under the hand of the
owner, and waved it.''

(5) A Syrian ready to perish.— Tlic reference
is to Jacob, more especially wheu pursued by Laban,
who would have taken from him his all, except for the
Divine mercy and protection. We may also recall his
danger from Esau (Gen. xxxi., xxxii.), from the She-
chemites (xxxiv., xxxv.), and from the famine, until he
heard of Joseph.

(') When we cried unto the Lord.—Samuel
in his famous speech (1 Sam. xii. 8) takes up the lan-
guage of this passage, " When Jacob was come into

Egyijt, and yom- fathers cried unto the Lord, then the
Lord . . . brought forth your fathers out of Egypt,
and made them dwell in this place.

('5—'') See Exod. ii. 25, iii. 9, and vi. 5, 6 for the source
of this confession.

(10) And thou shalt set it before the Lord thy
God— i.e., take it up again after it was first waved by
the jiricst, and hold it in the hand while making this
confession, and then wave it once more. After this it

would become the priest's.

Verses 12—15. Declaration of the Tithe.
02) When thou hast made an end.—The time

fixed for making the confession prescribed in verses 13—15, according to Jewish usage, was the Passover-eve
of the fourth year, i.e., the first feast after the comple-

tion of the year of tithing. It would seem that some-
thing was still to be gatliercd from the trees after the
Feast of Tabernacles, and thus there would stiU be some
produce untithed at that feast in any given year. But
the tithe of the third year must be separated to the
very last item before the Passover of the fourtli.

The third year, w^hieh is the year of tithing.
—See chap. xiv. 28, 29. In the third and sixth years,
the second tithe, which in other years was eaten Ijy the
owners (in kind or value) at Jerusalem, was given to

the poor, and was called tlie poor's tithe. In Tal-
mudical language, the Ma'aser dni took the place of
Ma'aser sheiii in these years.

Thus the woi-ds " and hast given it imto the Levite,"
are applied to the first tithe, which was never omitted,
and which is prescribed by Num. xviii. The words
that follow, " the stranger, the fatherless, and the
widow," are interpreted of the poor's tithe. The pre-
scribed confession is not to be made until all the tithe

has been given, both first aud second, i.e., the annual
tithe to the Levites, aud the second, which was in these
years devoted to the poor.

That they may eat within thy gates, and be
filled.—The quantity with which they were to be satis-

fied was duly prescribed by the Jewish scribes !

(13) Thou shalt say before the Lord thy God,
I have brought away.—Literally, I have consumed,
or burned out. It is the same strong word used so fre-

quently in this book for " putting away " e^-il, aud from
which the name Taberah, " burning," is derived. It is

taken by Jewish commentators to include everjihing
that coiUd possibly be required as holy under any law,
whether tithe, or firstfmit of trees not yet made
common, or anything that from any cause had not lieen

brought to Jerusalem during the three previous j'ears.

I . , . have given . . . unto the Levite (the

first titlic), and unto the stranger . . . (the poor's
tithe).—Rashi.
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Close of the DEUTERONOMY, XXVIT. Exhortation.

ments -wliicli thou hast commanded me :^

I have not transgressed thy command-
ments, neither have I forgotten them

:

(i*' I have not eaten thereof in mj
mourning, neither have I taken away
ouqht thereof for anij unclean use, nor
gi/en oxujht thereof for the dead : hut I

have hearkened to the voice of the Lord
my God, and have done according to all

that thou hast commanded me. (i^JoLook

down from thy holy habitation, from
heaven, and bless thy people Israel,

and the laud which thou hast given us,

as thou swarest unto our fathers, a land
that floweth with milk and honey.

<i«) This day the Lord thy God hath
commanded thee to do these statutes and
judgments : thou shalt therefore keep

and do them with all thine heart, and
with all thy soul. (^''' Thou hast avouched
the Lord this day to be thy God, and to

walk in his ways, and to keep his sta-

tutes, and his commandments, and his

judgments, and to hearken unto his

voice : (^^>and *the Lord hath avouched
thee this day to be his peculiar people,

as he hath promised thee, and that thoit,

shouldest keep all his commandments

;

('"> and to make thee high above all

nations which he hath made, in praise,

and in name, and in honour ; and that
thou mayest be an holy people unto the
Lord thy God, as he hath sjjoken.

CHAPTEE XXVII.— (1) And Moses
Avith the elders of Israel commanded

According to all thy commandments

—

i.e.,

" pfivinEf everything iu its due order" (Bashi). The
following words are also taken to refer to the details of

the law respecting these matters.
(1*) I have not eaten thereof in my mourn-

ing.—" When I was clean and they were Tiiicleau, or

wlien they were clean and I was unclean " (Rashi). The
tomb or presence of a dead body made both persons
and things unclean (Num. xix.).

Neither have I taken away.—Literally, con-
sumed any of them in undeanness.
TSor given ought thereof for (or to) the dead.
—Rashi explains, " to provide for him a coffin or grave-
clothes." Another explanation, which is certainly pos-
sible, is, " I liavo not made any offering to an idol from
them." " They joined themselves to Baal-peor, and
ate the sacrifices of the dead " (Ps. cvi. 28).

I have hearkened . . . and have done accord-
ing to all that thou hast commanded me.

—

A claim which might be truly made as to outward ob-

servances and requirements. I am therefore the more
disposed to take the confession in these verses in its

most literal sense, and to limit it to the particular things
with which it was connected— the tithes and offerings.

(15) Look down from thy holy habitation,
from heaven. — A phrase like this occurs frc-

qncutly in Solomon's prayer ; but there is a difference
there in the Hebrew, which is less beautiful tlian in
this place. The exact phrase is found iu 2 Chron. xxx.
27. And in 2 Chron. xxxvi. 1.5, wo have " His dwelling.
place " api)lied to Jerusalem and the Temple. This
suggests that the thought here may ho twofold. Look
down from the dwelling-place of Thy holiness hero
below, and not only thence, but from thine own dwell-
ing-place in lieaven.

And bless thy people Israel, and the land
(literally, the ground) which thou hast given us.—" We have done what Tliou hast decreed for us. Do
Thou that wliich it rests with Thee to do " (Rashi).

Verses 16—19. Close of the Exhortation.
<16) This day the Lord thy God hath com-

manded thee.—Tliese words are not to be taken as
part of tlie service described in the previous verses, but
as the words of Moses in bringing his exhortation to a
close. Rashi says, " Every day these commandments

shall be new before thine eyes, as though on that very
day thou hadst received them."
Thou shalt therefore keep and do them.—

It is a beautifid thought that the form of this command
(as of many others) makes it prophetic of its own ful-

filment. " It is the voice from heaven blessing thee,"
says Rashi. (See also chap. xxx. 6, 8.)

(17, IS) 'J hou hast avouched . . . and the Lord
hath avouched.—The Hebrew word is simply the
ordinary word for " to say." "Thou hast said," and
" He hath said." There is no distincti\e word for "to
promise " iu Hebrew. " To say " is sufficient. ' Hath
He said, and shall He not do it ? " " Let your yea he

yea, and your nay nay," like His. But Rashi says there is

no exact parallel to this use of the verb iu the Old Testa-
ment, except, perhaps, iu Ps. xciv. 4, where it means,
'' they boast themselves." Let Israel boast iu God, and
God will boast Himself of them, as His peculiar people.

(19) And to make thee high.— Literally, most
high; Heb., 'ElyOn, a well-known name of God. Here,
and in chap, xx^dii. 1, it is (prophetically and in the Di-
^^no puqjose) applied to Israel. " Thou shalt put my
Name upon the children of Israel " was the law of
blessing for tho priests (Num. vi. 27).

In praise, and in name, and in honour.—Per-
haps, rather, to he a j^raise, and to be a^unne, and to he
an honour, and to become a j^eople of holiness to Jeho-
vah. There is an allusion to this in Jer. xxxiii. 9, " And
it shall bo to mo a name of joy, a praise, and an honour
before all the nations of the earth ;

" and in Isa. Ixii.

(5, 7, " To that make mention of tlie name of the Lord,
keep not silence, and give Him no rest, till Ho establish,

and till Ho make Jerusalem a praise in the earth."

But if, as some would have us believe, tho Book of
Deuteronomy draws these things from the prophets,

rather than the prophets from Moses, how is it that

tliere is not the faintest allusion in Deuteronomy to Je-
rusalem, which iu the daj'S of tlio proj)hcts had become
the centre of all these hopes ?

XXYII.

The Law to be Established in Canaan as
THE Law op the Land.

(1) Moses with the elders.—Here joined in ex-

hortation for tho first time iu this book.
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A n A Itar to he set up DEUTERONOMY, XXVII. oti Mount Ebal.

the jjeople, saying. Keep all the coiii-

niaiidmeiits which I conimaiul you this

day. <"* And it shall be on the day
"when ye shall j)ass over Jordan unto

the land which the Loku thy God
giveth thee, that thou shalt set thee up
great stones, and plaister them with

plaister :
*'' and thou shalt write upon

them all the words of this law, when
thou art passed over, that thou mayest
go in unto the land which the Lord
thy God giveth thee, a land that floweth

with milk and honey ; as the Lord God
of thy fathers hath promised thee,
(t) Therefore it shall be when ye be gone
over Jordan, that ye shall set up these

stones, which I command you this day,

in mount Ebal, and thou shalt plaister

them with plaister. '5*And there shalt

tho\i build an altar unto the Lord thy
God, an altar of stones : * thou shalt

not lift up ««.?/ iron tool upon them.
(0) Thou shalt build the altar of the

b Ex. 20.25;
8.31.

Lord thy God of whole stones : and
thou shalt oft'er burnt offerings thereon
unto the Lord thy God : ('' and thou
shalt offer peace offerings, and shalt eat
there, and rejoice before the Lord thy
God. <^) And thou shalt write upon the
stones all the words of this law very
plainly.

'"' And Moses and the priests the
Levites spake unto all Israel, saying,
Take heed, and hearken, Israel ; this

day thou art become the people of the
Lord thy God. do) Thou shalt therefore
obey the voice of the Lord thy God,
and do his commandments and his

statutes, which I command thee this

day.
(") And Moses charged the people the

same day, saying, C^) These shall stand
upon mount Gerizim to bless the people,
when ye are come over Jordan ; Simeon,
and Levi, and Judah, and Issachar, and
Joseph, and Benjamin : i^^' and these

Keep.—Literally, to Iceep. Possibly wo ave iutuuded

to couucct tlio two verses. In order to keep them, ye
shall write them.

Verses 2—4. The Decalogue to be Written
ON Mount Ebal.

(2) Set . . . up great stones, and plaister them
with plaister.—The idea is to make a smooth surfaee,

on which the Law could be iu.scribed '' Plaister " only
here and in Isa. xxxiii. 12 ; Amos ii. 2. In both those

places it is rendered "lime."
(J) Thou shalt write upon them all the

words of this law, when thou art passed
over, that thou mayest go in.—Acjain it is evi-

dent that the " going in"' to the laud ajid the " i)assiug
over " Jordan are not identical. The " Law of God"
was to be set up in the lieart of tlic country, as soon as
Isi'ael liad entered it, in order that they might com-
plete the conquest of it. It is abundantly clear that
Israel's title to Canaan was dependent upon their main-
taining the Law of Jehovah as the law of the land.

For tlie fulfilment of this precept, see Josh. viii. 32

—

35. The words of tliis verse arc an additional reason
for the view taken in the Note on that passage, that
the Law was set np on Ebal immediately after the
capture of Ai, without waiting for the completion of
the conquest (as some suppose).

(•5» An altar of stones.—Rashi propounds the
theory that tliese stones were taken froui Jordan. But
tliere is nothing to countenance this theory iu the words
of the test.

(6) Burnt offerings.— The idea of these is the
dedication of man's life to God.

_

(") Peace offerings— i.e.. offerings for health, salva-
tion, or deliverance already granted. On this occa-
sion, the passage of Jordan, and the arrival of Israel in

the heart of the country, would be good ground for
thanksgiving before God.
And shalt eat there, and rejoice.—The peace

offerings were the only kind of which the worshipiJcr
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and his family might partake. Tliey were, therefore,
the natural accompaniment of rejoicing and thanks-
giving.

(») Thou Shalt write upon the stones all
the words of this law— i.e., the ten command-
ments. All else iu the Law of Mosos is but an appli-
caticm of the Decalogue to a particular people under
particular circumstances. (See Notes on Josh, iii., viii.

32, for more upon the relation of the ten commandments
to the conquest of Canaau.)
Very plainly.—See on chap. i. .5. Rashi says, " In

seventy {i.e., in all) langtiagcs." There is also an idea
iu the Talmud that when spoken from Siuai, the Law
was spoken (or heard) in aU languages at the same
time. It is a strange refraction of the trutli indicated
at Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit was given. Men
spake in every tongue the wonderful works of God.
The foundation of Jerusalem has effects exactly oppo-
site to the foiuidatiou of Babylon (Gen. xi.).

(9t Moses and the priests.— As in verse 1,
" Mosea and the elders."

Take heed.—A word used nowhere else in the Old
Testament.
This day thou art become the people.—" Every

day His commandments shall he before thine eyes, as
tliough thou hadst that day entered into covenant with
Hiin." It would seem that the passage of Jordan,
which is the thing in view here, pledged Israel more
coni)iletely to God's Law than even the covenant at
Sinai did. He had gone farther with them, and given
tliem a more distinct position. It became more necessary
tliau ever that they should remember whose they were.

(12, 13) These shall stand upon mount Geri-
zim to bless . . , and these . . . upon mount
Ebal to curse.—The expressions " to bless " and " to
curse " are misleading. It is not meant that six tribes
were to bless, and six to curse their brethren. Tlie
phrase will be best understood by noticing the manner
iu which the ceremony was performed, according to
Jewish tradition. According to the treatise Sotah, sic



The Curses to he proclaimed DEUTEEONOM Y, XXVII. OH Muunl EboL

shall stand upon mount Ebal ^ to curse

;

Reuben, Gad, and Aslicr, and Zebulun,
Dan, and Najjlitali. < "'And " tbo Levites

shall speak, and say unto all the men of

Israel with a loud voice,
<'^' Cursed he the man that maketh

any graven or molten image, an abomi-
nation unto the Lokd, the work of the
hands of the craftsman, and jnitteth it

in a secret i^ace. And all the people
shall answer and say. Amen. ''^'^'Cui'sed

he he that setteth light by his father or
his mother. And all the people shall

say, Amen, e^) Cursed he he that re-

moveth his neighbour's landmark. And
all the people shall sa}'. Amen. <i^'Cursed

he he that maketh the blind to wander
out of the way. And all the people
shall say, Amen. <i9) Cursed he he that
perverteth the judgment of the stranger,

fatherless, and widow. And all the

1 neb., for a cura-
iu!/.

b Ezck. 21. 12.

people shall say, Amen. <^' Cursed he

he that lieth with his father's wife;
because he uncovereth his father's skirt.

And all the j^eo^jle shall say. Amen.
<2i) Cursed he he that lieth with any
manner of beast. And all the jjeople

shall say, Amen, f^^) Cursed he he that
Ueth with his sister, the daughter of
his father, or the daughter of his

mother. And all the people shall s;iy.

Amen, '^s) Cursed he he that lieth with
his mother in law. And all the people
shall say. Amen. (-^* Cursed he he that
smiteth his neighbour secretly. And
all the people shall sa}',Amen. <^'*''C ursed
he he that taketh reward to slay an
innocent person. And all the people
shall say. Amen, (^e; r Cursed he he that

confirmeth not aJl the words of this law
to do them. And all the people shall

say, Amen.

tribes wont up to tlie top of Gerizim, and six ascended
mount Ebal, and the pi-iests and tlie Levites and the
ark remained below, between the hiUs. The Levites
turned their faces towards Mount Gerizim, and began
with the blessing, "Blessed is the man," &c., and both
sides answered "Amen." They then turned their faces
towards Mount Ebal, and began the curse, saying,
"Cursed is the man," &c. The "Ameu" again re-
sounded ; and the process w.as repeated until the last

curse was reached. The question whether all the bless-

ings ijreccded all the cui'sings is discussed; but the
oijinion preferred is, that each blessing had its corres.
ponding curse, and were pronounced alternately.

If this account be correct, and it seems both intelli-

gible and probaljle, we see that the triljes were divided
equally to " receive " the blessing and the curse, im-
plying that all were equally liable to either, according as
they should obey or transgress. If the one side had an-
swered amen to the blessings, and the other to the
curses, the tribes would literally have blessed and cursed
the people. But the rule is explicit that all the people
shall say " Amen ;

" and therefore we seem to gather this

meaning from the Hebrew : These shall stand on Mount
Gerizim for the blessing of the peojile, i.e., to receive
the blessing on behalf of the whole, and these on Mount
Ebal for the curse (i.e., to receive it on behalf of the
rest). It is noticeable that "the law "which inflicts

the curse, and the altar which represents in its sacrifices

Him who bare the curse, are both on the same hdl,

Ebal. If the tribes redeemed are on the hill of
blessing, the tribes that receive the curse are on the
same hill with the Redeemer.

(12. li) Simeon, and Levi . . . and Naphtali.
—Strictly speaking, there would be seven tribes on
Gerizim to receive the blessing, and six on Ebal for the
curse; because, triljally, Joseph must include Eplivaim
and Manasseli. The general position is that of the
audience in an am])lutheatre, the speakei's being in
the centre beneath, and the jieople on either side
above. The more honourable triljcs of Judah, Joseph.
Benjamin, and Levi are posted on the sontlieru hill,

Gerizim. Tlie tribes on Ebal are the four sons of the
handmaids Bilhah and Zilpah, with Leah's youngest

son Zebiduu ; and the disinlierited firstboni. Reuben, is

placed at their head. These last tribes, upon tlie whole,
may be said to have occupied the outer circle of Israel's

teiTitory, to the east and to the north. The tribes on
Gerizim are the more central tribes.

(16) Cursed be he that setteth light.—The first

curse points to the first two commandments of the

first table, and the second to the first commandment in

the second table. If we mark off the first offence

specified, secret idolatry—the only one which distim-tly

recalls ihe first commandment of the Law, and also the
last general curse wliich embraces all transgression
whatever, the intervening offences seem more easily

arranged. We have duty to parents enforced (verso

IG) a7id the rights of neighbours (v. 17), the blind

(verse 18), and the unprofected (verse 19) come next.

The next four precepts are all concerned wilh imrily,

fu-st in the nearer, afterwards in the more distant

relations (verses 20—23). The last two iirecepts

concern slander and treachery (verses 24, 25). E^-i-

dently the offences specified are examples of whole
classes of actions ; and the twelve curses may have
some reference to the number of the tribes.

(18) The blind.—" He that is in the dark upon any
matter, when one deceives him with evU counsel

"

(Rashi).
(24) That smiteth his neighbour secretly.

—

" Spoken of a backbiting tongue " (Rashi).
(26) Cursed be he that confirmeth not all the

words of this law to do them.—" Here he sums
up the whole Law, all of it, aiul they took it upon fliem

with a curse and an oath " (Rashi). From tliis verse

St. Paid also reasons that "as many as are of tlie

woi'ks of the law are imder a curse." For no man can
do all of them. And therefore it is impossible to

secure the blessing of Gerizim except through Him
who bare the curse of Ebal. "Clirist liatli redeemed
us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us,

as it is written, ciimed is every one that liangeth on a
tree." In all these cui'ses the verb is wanting.
" Cursed is he," would be a more correct translation

in modern English. These curses are not imprecations

80 much as declarations of fact.
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Tlve Blessings DEUTERONOMY, XXVIII. of Obedience.

CHAPTER XXVIII.—("And it sLall

come to i^iiss, "if tliou shalt hearken

diligently unto the voice of the Lord
thy God, to observe and to do all his

coniinandments wliich I command thee

this day, that the Loed thy God will

set thee on high above all nations of

the earth : <-' and all these blessings

shall come on thee, and overtake thee,

if thou shalt hearken unto the voice of

1 Or," (loiifih, or.

kncadln^i twuf/lie.

the Lord thy God. <^> Blessed shalt

thou he in the city, and blessed sJmU
thou be in the field. '^^ Blessed shall be

the fruit of thy body, and the fruit of

thy groiind, and the fruit of thy cattle,

the increase of thy kine, and the flocks

of thy sheep. *^' Blessed shall be thy

basket and thy ^ store. '®' Blessed shalt

thou be when thou comest in, and blessed

shalt thou be when thou goest out.

XXVIII.

Sanctions op the Law in Deuteronomy.
The Blessing and the Cuese.

Almost evei'y specific portion of the Law in Scripture

lias a passage of this kind at the end. Tlie code in

Exod. xxi.—xxiii. ends \vith a declaration of rewards

and punishments (Exod. xxiii. 20—33). The laws of

holiness, ceremonial and moral, in Leviticus, are closed

by cliapter xxvi. This book of Deuteronomy, moi'c iiro-

found and more spiritual in its teaching, and more
earnest in its exhortation thau all the rest of the Law,
closes with this demmicatiou—the most tremendous in all

Scripture—of the cousequeuces of disobedience in detail.

The Sermon on the Mount, the law of the New Testa-

ment, closes with a passage that astonished the hearers

by its authority (Matt. 'J-ii. 21—27). The exhorta-

tions of our Lord's ministry, both public and private,

have a similar close : for Israel in Matt, xxiii., for

the disciijics in Matt. xxv. And the Epistle to the

Hebrews, the last appeal to the Jewish nation in God's
word, has a similar passage in cliapter xii., befoi'o the

final exliortations and salutations. Finally, the Apo-
ealj^iise itself puts the same kind of close to all Scripture

in cliapter xxii. 10—19.

We may di'V'ide this chapter into four parts.

First, the blessings of obedience to the nation as

God's people, verses 1—14.

Secondly, the curses of disobedience, verses 15—48.

Thirdly, the prophecy of the conquest of Israel by a
strange nation, and the miseries of the siege of the

capital, verses 49—57.

Fourthly, the continued and protracted misery of

the rejected nation, verses 58—68.

The remarkably prophetic character of this chapter
is beyond question. Even were Deuteronomy the work
(as some recent critics allege) of some later prophet, it

is past all dispute that this chapter is older thau the
destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, and the last disper-

sion. Eighteen centuries of misery and oppression,
with but short intervals, have branded the truth of this

Scripture on the mind of Israel. From this argument
there is no escape. No thoughtful Jew denies that the
present condition of the nation is the fulfilment of this

curse. It must be observed, however, as a most signi.

ficant fact, that this chapter does not form the close of

the Pentateuch. Another covenant is made with Israel

after this. And Moses departed with words of blessing

on his Hps. (See on chap. xxix. 1.)

Every one who takes note of the proportions of this

chapter according to the fourfold division indicated
above, will at once see that, verlialhj,the curse is larger

than the blessing. Why is this ? Possibly. Iiccause

tlie rebellions and disasters of Israel while under the
Sinaitic covenant were to cover a larger numljcr of
years than their prosperity. But there may be another

reason. The curses of God's broken law in this world,

however extended and varied in their operation, arc

describable and finite. But His love is indescribable and
infinite, and were all the blessings of His love to be

described in detail, the whole Bible would not have
sufficed for the first fourteen verses of this chapter of

Deuteronomy.

Verses 1—14. Blessings of Obedience.

(1) Will set thee on high.—Literally, ivill viahe

thee Illost High, using a name of God, as in xx\'i. 19.

Compare what is said of Jerusalem. " She (Jerusalem)

shall be called Jehovah-Tzidkenu " (Jer. xxxiii. 16),

and " the name of the city from that day shall be

Jehovah-Shammah" (Ezek. xlviii. 35), and " I will write

upon him the name of my God, and the name of the

city of my God" (Rev. iii. 12), and " His Name shall be
in their foreheads" (Rev. xxii. 4).

{-) And overtake thee.—A l)eautiful expression,

i.e., sliall come home to thee, and impress the heart

with the thought of God's love and of His promises,

even when it is least expected. Comp. Zech. i. 6. " My
words and my statutes, did they not take hold of (i.e.,

overtake) your fathers P and they returned and said.

Like as the Lord of hosts thought to do unto us . . .

so hath ho dealt with us." The ojiposite is txiie also of

the curses (verse 15).

(5) Thy basket—(Only here and in verse 17, and
chap. xxvi. 2, 4)

—

i.e., tlie portion which is brought

out for the present occasion. Tliy store, that which is

left, and put away for future use. But this view rests

upon the LXX. tran.slation of the word for " store."

All the Targums, and all tlie Jewish commeutatoi'S I

have been able to consult, and the lexicons alsor take

a different view. The word is identical ui form witlh

that used for " kneading troughs " in Exod. viii. 3,

xii. 34. And so the contrast is taken to be, either

(1) between firstfruits in their natural comUtion
(chap. xxvi. 2) and the dough offered when already

IJrepared for food, as in the wave-loaves (Lev. xxiii. 17
1

;

or (2) between the basket in which the corn is carried

and the receptacle for the meal or dough, or (as Rashi
takes it) between the vessel for things moist and the

vessel for things dry. But the view taken by the

LXX. is as old as any, and the contrast indicated by
"basket" and "store" is simpler and more compre-

hensive than that which is drawn from a reference to

the details of the law. The Authorised Version is,

therefore, distinctly to be preferred, in my opinion.

Tliere are other technical reasons, which cannot be given

here.
(6) When thou comest in . . . and when thou

goest out.—These words may apply to the detaOs of

life, or they may have a flu-ther meaning, as the eisodus

of Christ was His entrance into this world's labour, and
His exodus His departure (,Acts xiii. 24; Luke ix. 31).
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Blessings of Obedience. DEUTEKONOMY, XXVIII. Curse of Disobedience.

(^* The Lord shall cause tliino enemies

that rise u]) agaiust thee to be smitten

before thy face : they shall come out

against thee one way, and flee before

thee seven ways. **' The Lord shall

command the blessing upon thee in thy
' storehouses, and in all that thou settest

thine hand unto ; and he shall bless

thee in the land which the Lord thy

God giveth thee. (»» The Lord shaU
establish thee an holy people unto him-
self, as he hath sworn unto thee, if

thou shalt keep the commandments of

the Lord thy God, and walk m his

ways. (10) And all people of the earth

shall see that thou art called by the

name of the Lord ; and they shall be

afraid of thee. <ii'And " the Lord shall

make thee plenteous - in goods, in the

fruit of thy ^ body, and in the fruit of

thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy

ground, in the land which the Lord
sware unto thy fathers to give thee.

''-) The Lord shall open unto thee his

good treasui-e, the heaven to give the

raiu unto thy land in his season, and to

bless all the work of thine hand : and

or, bartu.

It clL.to. 0, &c.

2 Or, /or good.

3 Hub., bell]/.

c Lev. 26. 14: Lftm.
2. 17; Mai. 2. 2;
Bai'. I. 20.

'thou shalt lend unto many nations,

and thou shalt not borrow. "-"And the
Lord shall make thee the head, and not
the tail ; and thou shalt be above oidy,

and thou shalt not be beneath ; if that
thou hearken unto the commandments
of the Lord thy God, which I command
thee this day, to observe and to do tliem

:

(i+'and thou shalt not go aside from any
of the words which I command thee
this day, to the right hand, or to the left,

to go after other gods to serve them.
('*J But it shall come to pass, ''if thou

wilt not heai-ken unto the voice of the
Lord thy God, to observe to do all his

commandments and his statutes which
I command thee this day; that all these

ciirses shall come upon thee, and over-

take thee: <i^' cursed shalt thou be in

the city, and cursed shalt thou he in the
field. *i^) Cursed shall be thy basket
and thy store. '^^' Cm-sed shall be the
fruit of thy body, and the fruit of thy
land, the increase of thy kine, and the
flocks of thy sheep. (^^' Cursed shalt

thou be when thou comest in, and cursed

sJmlt thou be when thou sroest out.

Raslii says, "So that thy departure from the world shall

be like thiiic entrance into it, sinless." (The Jews, as a

wliole, do not believe in originid sin.)

(7) And flee before tnee seven ways.—" So is

the custom of them that are terrified, to flee, scattering

in every direction " (Rashi). See the story of the

flight of the Midianites (Judges vii. 21, 22), and of the

Sp-ians (2 Kings i-ii. 7).

13) Thy storehouses.—The word is only foxmd here

and in Prov. iii. 9, 10, " Honour the Lord with thy sub-

stance, and with the firstfruits of all thine increase

:

so shall tlnj barns be filled with plenty, and thy presses

shall burst out with new wine." Tliere is the same
kind of contrast here which lias been already pointed

out in verse 5. The " gatliering in " to the barn, and
the " putting forth " of the liand—the income and the ex-

penditure—are alike blessed. This contrast is clear in

tlie Hebrew words employed.

And he shall bless thee in the land.

—

Fixity of tenure in the Di^due inherilanco is promised
here.

(9) The Lord shall establish thee an holy
people

—

i.e., .shall " maintain '' tliee in that position

or shall " raise thee up " into it, and exalt thee to it, iu

its fullest sense. The word here employed hast)ranelied

out into two lines of tliought. In Jewish literature it

lias taken the sense of permaueuoe and perpetuity.

Throiigli the LXX. translation it lias given birth to the

New Testament word for" resurrection." (See Note on
chap, xviii. 18, and comp. Acts iii. 26; 2 Sam. vii. 12;
1 Chrcm. xvii. U.)

(10) That thou art called.—Literally, that tlie

name of Jehovah haa been called vpon thee.

And they shall be afraid of thee.—Comp.
Jer. xxxiii. 9 :

'' And they shall fear and tremble for

all the goodness and for all the prosperity, that I pro-

cure unto it " (Jerusalem).
(11) In goods.— Rather, in good or goodness, i.e., ia

prosperity. " Goodness " iu Jer. xxxiii. 9.

(1-) The Lord shall open unto thee his good
treasure, the heaven to give the rain.—The Jews
have a saying that, " There are tliree keys in the hand
of the Holy One, blessed be He ! which He hath not

intrusted to the liand of a messenger, and tliey are

these, the key of the rains, the key of l)irth,and the key
of the resurrection of tlie dead." The key of the raiu,

as it is written (Deut. xxviii. 12), " Jehovah shall open
to thee His good treasure," &c. (from the Talmudie
treatise, Ta'aniih, p. 20. b).

(14) And thou shalt not go aside.—It is pos-

sible, of course, to connect this seuteuce with the "if"

in verse 13, " If that thou hearken and do not go aside."

But the LXX., and apiiaieutly the Targums also, begin

a fresh sentence with tliis verse. Tlie idea that obe-

dience begets obedience is by no means foreign to the

Jewish mind. Tliere are many passages iu their litcr,<i-

ture which contain the thouglit expressed so forcibly in

Rev. xxii. 11, " He that is unjust, let him bo unjust

still . . . and ho that is holy, let him be holy

still."

Verses 15—18. The Cukse op Disobedience.

<15) But it shall come to pass.—The follomng

verses to the end of 48 are the contrast to the first

fourteen, which declare the blessings of obedience.

(16-19) Cursed . . . .—Here we have the coun-

terpart of versos 3—(i, inclusive. The only difference

is in the position of '' the liasket and tlie store " which
come one place earlier iu the curses than iu the

))lcssings.
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The Curse DEUTERONOMY, XXVTII. of Disobedience.

(20) The Lord shall send iipon thee

cursing, vexation, and rehuke, in all

that thou settest thine hand unto 'for

to do, until thou be destroyed, and until

thou perish quickly ; because of the

wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou
hast forsaken me. '-^' The Lord shall

make the pestilence cleave unto thee,

until he have consiuned thee from oif

the land, Avhither thou goest to i^ossess

it. (--' " The LoED shall smite thee with

a consumption, and with a fever, and
with an inflammation, and with an
extreme burning, and with the "swoi-d,

and with blasting, and with mildew
;

and they shall pui-sue thee until thou

perish. (-^'And thy heaven that is over

thy head shall be brass, and the earth

I Hell., xchich thou

a Lev. 20. 16.

Or, (liougltl.

Hilt., for a re-

viuvhi'j.

that is under thee shall he iron. <2-*) The
LoED shall make the rain of thy land

powder and dust : from heaven shall it

come do^vn upon thee, until thou be
destroyed. ^'^^ The Lord shall cause

thee to be smitten before thine enemies:
thou shalt go out one way against them,
and flee seven ways before them : and
shalt be ^removed mto all the kingdoms
of the earth. '^^'And thy carcase shall

be meat unto all fowls of the air, and
unto the beasts of the earth, and no
man shall fray them away. *-''' The
Lord will smite thee with the botch of

Egypt, and with the emerods, and with
the scab, and with the itch, whereof
thoii canst not be healed. <-'^' The Lord
shall smite thee with madness, and

(20) Cursing, vexation, and rebuke. — Defi-

cienci/, and anxiety, and failure iu every enterprise,

would convey the idea, according to auotlior interpreta-

tion. Tliere are two views of the derivation of the first

of the three words employed. Probably the Authorised
Version is right. The three words have each of them
the definite article in the original, just as if they were so

many diseases. '' The curse, and the ten-or, and the

rebuke " of tlie Almighty are terrible obstacles to any
hiuuan undertaking.

In all that thou settest thine hand unto
for to do.—Literally, in every puttingforth of thine
hand which thou mahest, i.e., in every undertaking.
Tliis is the opposite of verse 8.

Thou hast forsaken me.—Moses and Jehovah
are hero identified. This is characteristic. The pro-
l)hcts say, " Thus saith the Lord." Moses, whom the
Lord knew face to face, sometimes exhorts Israel in

His name witliout any such introduction. (Comp. the
plira.se " to forsake Moses " (literally, apostasy from
Mo.^es) in Acts xxi. 21.)

(21) The pestilence.—One of God's four sore judg-
ments to be sent upon Jerusalem (Ezek. xiv. 19—21).

Until he have consumed thee from off
the laad.-From verses 21—35, inclusive, we seem to
be reading of the gradual consumption of Israel " in

the land of promise " before any actual captivity.
(22) Consumption.—Only here and in Lev. xxvi.

16. " With which the flesh is consumed and puffed
out " (Rashi).

Fever.—Only here and in Lev. xxvi. 16, whore it is

rendered" burning ague." ( Comp. chap; xxxii. 22 : "A
fire is kindled in mine anger.")
Inflammation.—Here only. The word is derived

from a verlj signifying to bum, or pursue hotly, like a
fire that hastens on its way. " A heat greater than the
fever " (Rashi).

Extreme burning. — Here only. " A disease
which heats the body inwardly " (Rashi).
Blasting and mildew.—" I have smitten you with

blasting and with mildew " (Amos iv. 9, same words).
(See also 1 Kings viii. 37. wliere " pestilence, blasting,

and mildew " are contemplated as possibilities, very
probably in view of this cur.se. Also Hag. ii. 17.)

(-i) Thy heaven . . . shall be brass, and the
earth . . . iron. — Not only in respect of the

drought, but of God's refusal to remove it. See Jer.

xiv., XV. for a most pathetic intercession for Israel under
this misery, answered by the order, " Pray not for this

people for their good" (Jer. xiv. 11). Only grief is

permitted (verse 17). Relief is not given (chap. xv. 1).

(21) Powder and dust.—Tlie gre.at desert, which
lies on the eastern frontier of Palestine, makes this only
too possible.

(25) The contraiy to verse 7.

Removed.—Literally, a removing. The LXX. iu

this place has Siacnropd, or dispersion, the word used
for the dispersed Israelites iu the New Testament.
(See Revised Torsion, John vii. 3.5; 1 Pet. i. 1.) The
threat is repeated in Jer. xv. 4 for the shis of king
Manasseh.

(26) And thy carcase shall be meat.— Re-
peated in Jer. vii. 33, and to be fulfilled in Tophet,
when they had buried imtil there was no more room.
(Comp. also Jer. xv. 3.)

No man shall fray {i.e., frighten) them away.
—Not even a woman like Rizpah, who at the foot

of the gallows watched her children's bodies for half

the year, and " suffered neither the birds of the air to

rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the field by
night" (2 Sam. xxi. 10). There shall be no one to

do it.

(27) The botch of Egypt.— Tlie "boil," with
which the Egyptians were plagued (Exod. ix. 9, &c.) is

the same word. (See also 2 Kings xx. 7 ; Job ii. 7. ) Rashi
says of this boU, " It was very liad, being moist on the

inside, and thy outside." A learned Dalmatian Jew,
n-ith whom I have read this passage, tells me that he
has seen many cases of this kind among the Hungarian
and Polish Jews, and that it prevails among them,
being traceable partly to their uncleauliness.

Emerods

—

i.e., hwmorrhuids (as in 1 Sam. v. 6).

The scab.—In Lev. xxi. 20, xsii. 22 " scurvy." It

would make both a priest and a victim unclean, and
unfit for the service of Jehovah.
The itch.—Here only. " A dry ulcer like a sherd "

(Ra-shi).

Whereof thou canst not be healed.—Not
that these things arc in themselves incurable, but that

they should have them incurably.
(2"si Madness, and blindness, and astonish-

ment.—The three words are all found in Zech. xii. 4
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The Curse DEUTERONOMY, XXVIII. of Disobedience.

blindness, and astonisliment of heart

:

<-'"' and thou shalt grope at noonday, ;ls

the blind gropeth in darkness, and thou
shalt not prosj)er in thy \vays : and thou
shalt be only opjH-essed and spoiled

evermore, and no man shall save tlhee.

(30) xhou shalt betroth a wife, and another
man shall lie with her : thou shalt build
an house, and thou shalt not dwell
therein :

" thou shalt plant a vineyard,
and shalt not ^ gather the grapes thereof.
(31) Thine ox sJudl he slain before thine
eyes, and thou shalt not eat thereof:

thine ass shall he violently taken away
from before thy face, and - shall not be
restored to thee : thy sheep shall he

given unto thine enemies, and thou
shalt have none to rescue them. (^-* Thy
sons and thy daughters shall he given
unto another people, and thine eyes shall

look, and fail with longing for them all

the day long : and tliere shall he no might
in thine hand. (^3) The fruit of thy

1 Hcb.. pro/((Hf. or,
use it LUi cumitwii
mtat.

2 Hpl)., nhiiU not
mtum to thee.

b I Kin. 9. 7; Jer,
iM. y & 25. i>.

c MIc 6. 15;
I.e.

Hag.

land, and all thy labours, shall a nation
which thou knowest not eat uj) ; and
thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed
alway :

(^') so that thou shalt be mad
for the sight of thine eyes which thou
shalt see. <3*) The Lord shall smite
thee in the knees, and in the legs, with
a sore botch that cannot be healed,
from the sole of thy foot unto the top
of thy head. '^•^' The Lord shall bring
thee, and thy king which thou shalt set

over thee, unto a nation which neither
thou nor thy fathers have known ; and
there shalt thou serve other gods, wood
and stone. <^''*Aud thou shalt become
'an astonishment, a proverb, and a
byword, among all nations whither the
Lord shall lead thee, (^^i r Thou shalt

carry much seed out into the field, and
shalt gather hut little in ; for the locust

shall consume it. <^"' Thou shalt plant
vineyards, and dress them, but shalt

neither drink of the wine, nor gather

But in that place the threat seems directed against the
enemies of Jerusalem (see chap. xxx. 7).

(29) Thou shalt not prosper in thy ways.—Tlie
exact opposite is promised to Josliua (chap. i. 8) if he
follows tlie Book of the Law. (Comp. Isa. xxix. 10

—

14.) When men find it no longer possible to follow the
word of God, it is written that "tlie wisdom of their
wise men slmU perish, and the understanding of their
IM'uilent men shall be hid."

Oppressed.—The children of Israel and of Judah
were "oppressed "together (Jer. 1. 33). But it is

added, "Their Redeemer is .strong " (ver.se 34).
Spoiled.—The word occurs again in verse 31 :

'' Violently taken away."
(31) Thou shalt have none to rescue.—Here

and in verse 29 the Hebrew literally is, " Thou shalt
liave uo Saviour." The times of oppression before the
several judges were raised up, who are called saviours,
must often have temporarily fulfilled those anticipations.

(32) Thy sons and thy daughters.—The lan-

guage of this verse is perhaps tlie must pathetic jjiece

of description in the whole chapter. Many of the
nations bordering on Israel were accustomed when they
made inroads to take away, not only the cattle, but the
chUdron for slaves. Another ecpially pathetic passage
in Jeremiali touches on the very .same thing. "A voice
was heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter weeping

;

Rachel weeping for her children, refused to be com-
forted for her children, because they rt^ere not." And
it would not always be said, as it was then, " they shall

come again from the land of the enemy " (Jer. xxxi.

15—17).
Thine eyes shall . . . fail—i.e., shall consume.

"All longing after that which comes not is called con-
sumption of the eyes" (R;islii).

And there shall be no might in thine
hand.—The Hebrew phrase hero is very remarkable.
It occurs also in Gen. xxxi. 2'J. " It is in tlie pnioer

of mine hand to do you hurt." But it means,
literally, thou shalt have no hand toward God, i.e..
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" thou shalt not be able to lift a hand to Him." We
may compare Jacob wrestling with the angel, and
Moses in the fight with Anialek :

" When he held up
his hand, Israel prevailed, and when he let down his

hand, Amalek prevailed." Some would perhaps explain
the phrase in another way ; but this explanation is the-
roughly in accordance with the genius of the Hebrew
language, and I have good authority for it. Hezekiah
said, "Mine eyes fail with looking upward." Here the
eyes fail with looking, but cannot look up.

(33) A nation which thou knowest not.—
Comp. Jer. v. 15—17, "A nation whose language thou
knowest not . . . shall eat -up thy harvest and thy
bread," &c.

(35) A sore botch.—A boil, as inverse 27.

In the knees.—Comp. Ezok. to. 17, xxi. 7, " All
knees shall be weak as water."

(3ii) Thee, and thy king that thou shalt set
over thee.—Comp. chap. xvii. 11. The former pas-

sage is not the only one in which Moses shows Iiis fore-

knowledge that Israel would have a king. But could
any later writer have concealed his knowledge that there

were two kingdoms, or have avoided all aUnsion to the
throne of David in passages like these ?

Several kings went into cajitivity. Jehoahaz was
taken to Egypt ; Jeconiah and Zedckiah to Babylon.
Hoshea's fate is not recorded in Scripture ; but he was
taken (apparently) with Samaria by the Ass^n-ians.

Shalt thou serve other gods, wood and
stone.—See Note on chap. iv. 28.

(37) And thou shalt become an astonish-
ment, a proverb, and a byword.—This ver.se is

the contrary to verse 10. It was verified in the first cap-

tivity, and did not wait for the last dispersion. (See !•

Kings ix. 7—9, where the threat is repeated; Jer. xlii.

18; Ezek. xxxvi. 20—22.)
(38-4J) These are the contrary to verse 11 ; and verse

44 is the contraiy to verses 1"2, 13. From the order of

tlie passage it might seem that these particular trouliles

were to come on Israel after their captivity. And per-
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the grapes ; for tlio worms shall eat

them. ("'' Thou shalt have olive trees

throughout all thy coasts, but thou
shalt not anoint thyself with the oil

;

for thine olive shall cast his fruit.
{•ti) Thou shalt beget sous and daughters,

but ^ thou shalt not enjoy them ; for

they shall go into captivity. ('-'All thy

trees and fruit of thy land shall the

locust ^ consume. <*^* The stranger that

is within thee shall get up above thee

very high ; and thou shalt come do^vn

very low. '*'' He shall lend to thee, and
thou shalt not lend to him : he shall be

the head, and thou shalt be the tail.

{«) Moreover all these cui-ses shall

come upon thee, and shall pursue
thee, and overtake thee, till thou be
destroyed ; because thou hearkenedst

not unto the voice of the Lord
thy God, to keep his commandments
and his statutes which he commanded
thee :

<*^' and they shall be upon thee

for a sign and for a wonder, and upon
thy seed for ever. *^'') Because thou
servedst not the Lord thy God with
joyfulness, and with gladness of heart,

for the abundance of all things; <^' there-

fore shalt thou serve thine enemies which
the Lord shall send against thee, in

himger, and in thirst, and in nakedness,

and in want of all things -. and he shall

put a yoke of iron upon thy neck, until

1 HH).. they BlirtU

not be thhie.

2 Or, possess.

1 Hrl).. atrond of
face.

I Lpy. 26. M : 2

Kin. (i. 29 ; Lam,
4. 10 ; Bar. 2. 3.

5 Heb., telly.

he have destroyed thee. ''"'The Lord
shall bring a nation against thee from
far, from the end of the earth, as swift

as the eagle flieth ; a nation whose
tongue thou shalt not ^ understand

;

f^"' a nation * of fierce countenance,

which shall not regard the person of

the old, nor shew favour to the young

:

'^'' and he shall eat the fruit of tliy

cattle, and the fruit of thy land, until

thou be destroyed : which also shall not
leave thee either corn, wine, or oil, or

the increase of thy kine, or flocks of

thy sheep, until he have destroyed thee.
('-* And he shall besiege thee in all thy
gates, until thy high and fenced walls

come down, wherein thou trustedst,

throughout all thy land : and he shall

besiege thee in all thy gates throughout
all thy land, which the Lord :hy God
hath given thee. <^' And " thou shalt

eat the fruit of thine own ^body, the

flesh of thy sons and of thy daughters,

which the Lord thy God hath given

thee, in the siege, and in the straitness,

wherewith thine enemies shall distress

thee :
(^' so that the man that is tender

among you, and very delicate, his eye

shall be evil toward his brother, and
toward the wife of his bosom, and to-

ward the remnant of his children which
he shall leave :

'^^' so that he will not

give to any of them of the flesh of his

haps it is not accidental that something very like a ful-

filment of vei'ses 38—40 is found in Haggai i. 6—11.

(Comp. also Isa. v. 10, " Ten acres of vineyard sliall yield

one batli, and the seed of an homer shall yield an ephah.'")
(15) Till thou be destroyed.—Not exterminated.

The root meaning of tlie word is connected witli
" smiting,'' and the idea seems to be to crush. (Comp.
2 Kings xiii. 7 :

" The king of Syria had destroyed
them, and had made them like the dust by threshiru/.")

This kind of destruction is consistent witli what follows
in verse 46, and also at the end of verse 48.

Verses 49—57. Conquest of Israel by a Strange
Nation. Miseries of the Siege.

(49) The Lord shall bring a nation against
thee.—Comp. "Lo. 1 will bring a nation upon youfrom
far, O house of I.srael, saith the Lord : it is a mighty
nation, an ancient nation, a nation whose language thou
Icnoivest not, neither understandest what they say " (Jer.

V. 15). In this instance the Chald«ans were intended,
" that bitter and hasty nation " (Hab. i. 6).

As swift as the eagle flieth.—The eagles of Rome
may be alluded to here. And of the Chaldieans it is said,
" They shall fly as the eagle that liasteth to eat " (Hab. i. 8).

Whose tongue thou shalt not understand.—I am told by a learned Jewish friend that (excellent

linguists as the Jews often ai-e) hundreds of the i^eople

never attain the least acquaintance with the tongue
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of the countries where they are dispersed, and seem
to lose the power of doing so. I have myself been
surprised by more than one example, even in London,
of their being whoUy unable to take up the commonest
matter of business wlien presented to them in an
English way. It is not from lack of ability, but from
a kind of paral3'sis of the understanding, except within
a certain range of thought.

(60) Which shall not regard the person of
the old, nor show favour to the young.—
Comp. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 17, " Tlie king of the Chaldees
had no compassion upon young man or maiden, old man
or him that stooped for age ;

" and Lara. v. 12, " Princes
are hanged up by their hand : the faces of elders were
not honoured."

(52) And he shall besiege thee in all thy
gates.—Tlie siege of the last two "fenced cities " by
Nebuchadnezzar's army is mentioned in Jer. xxxiv. 7.

The siege and captui'e of Jotapata by the Romans, in

spite of all the efforts of the Jews to defend it, is spe-

cially recorded by Josephus.
(53) Thou shalt eat the fruit of thine own

body.—SiJocially confirmed in the siege of Samaria by
the Syrians (2 Kings vi. 26—29 ; but see on verse 56),

and also in Jerusalem when besieged by Nebuchadnez-
zar. (See Lam. ii. 20, iv. 10.)

(55) So that he will not give to any of them.
—A complication of horrors is here described. They
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cliildren whom lie sliall eat : because lie

hath nothinjj; left him in the siege;

and in the straitness, wherewith thine
enemies shall distress thee in all thy
gates. *^'^* The tender and delicate

woman among you, which would not
adventure to set the sole of her foot

upon the ground for delicateness and
tenderness, her eye shall be evil toward
the husband of her bosom, and toward
her son, and toward her daughter,
<^'' and toward her ^ young one that
Cometh out from between her feet, and
toward her children which she shall

bear : for she shall eat them for want
of all things secretly in the siege and
straitness, wherewith thine enemy shall

distress thee in thy gates.
*58' If thou wilt not observe to do all

the words of this law that are written
in this book, that thou mayest fear this

glorious and fearful name, THE LORD
THY GOD; (S") then the Lokd will

make thy plagues wonderful, and the
plagues of thy seed, even great j^lagues,

and of long continuance, and sore
sicknesses, and of long continuance.
(60) Moreover he will bring upon thee all

the diseases of Egypt, which thou wast
afraid of; and they shall cleave unto
thee. '^i^AIso evei-y sickness, and every

1 Beb., a/terbirth.

Hcl).. cause to
anccnil.

plague, which is not written in the
book of this law, them will the Lord
^ bring upon thee, until thou be de-
stroyed. •'''-' And ye shall be left few in

number, whereas ye were " as the stars

of heaven for multitude ; because thou
wouldest not obey the voice of the Lord
thy God. C**) And it shall come to pass,

that as the Lokd rejoiced over you to

do you good, and to multijjly you ; so

the LoED will rejoice over you to destroy
you, and to bring you to nought ; and
ye shall be plucked from ofi' the land
whither thou goest to possess it. <<'*>And

the Lord shall scatter thee among all

people, from the one end of the earth
even unto the other; and there thou
shalt serve other gods, which neither

thou nor tl / fathers have known, even

wood and stone. (*^> And among: these

nations shalt thou find no ease, neither

shall the sole of thy foot have rest

:

but the Lord shall give thee there a
trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and
sorrow of mind :

<''''> and thy hfe shall

hang in doiibt before thee ; and thou
shalt fear day and night, and shalt have
none assurance of thy life :

<''"' in the
morning thou shalt say. Would God it

were even ! and at even thou shalt say.

Would God it were morning ! for the

shall cat some of their cliiklreu and refuse to share even
this food with tliose that arc lefr.

(56) The tender and delicate woman.— This
was fulfilled to the very letter in the ease of Mary of

Bcth-ezob in the siege of Jerusalem by Titus. The story

is told with horrible minuteness by Josephus, and again

by Eusebius in his Church History. The secrecy of the

deed was one of its horrors.
(.58. .'.!)) gee Note on chap. xxv. 2, 3.

This glorious and fearful name, the Lord
thy God.—The first Note of the Decalogue is hero
referred to, as the great curse of the Law draws to its

close. It is no light matter when the Almighty says to

aTiy people or to any person, " I am Jchovali thy God."
They who are His must obey Him, love Him, and
acknowledge Him. He will not be mocked. Never
did He in all history " assay to go and take Him a
nation " from the midst of other nations as he took
Israel. Hence these tremendous consequences.

Of long continuance.—Eighteen liundred years
have they lasted, and seem to be breaking out
afresh now (1882) as though they were in full force.

"To chastise tlice permanently is their mission"
(Rashi).

if'C) The diseases of Egypt, which thou wast
afraid of.— Contrast Exod. xv. 26. "If thou wilt
diligently liearken to the voice of Jehovah ... I
will put none of these diseases of Egypt which thou
knowcst, upon thee ; for I am Jchovali, that heah'th
thee." But, on the other hand, it is said (Ezek. vii. y),
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" Te shall know that I am Jehovah that smiteth."

Jehovah-Bophelca and Jehovah-MaJckeh are one Je-
hovah.

(61) Every sickness and every plague (or
" smiting ;

" Heb., MaJckah) which is not written.
—Well might the Apostle write, " It is a fearful thing
to fall into the hands of the liinng God."

(63) As the Lord rejoiced over you.— See on
chap. XXX. 9.

(6i) And the Lord shall scatter thee among
all people.—Fulfilled, literally, in this last dispersion.

Thou shalt serve other gods.— We do not
know of Israel's falling into actual idolatry in disper-

sion, except in Egypt (Jer. xliv. 17), and possibly in

Babylon (Ezek. xiv. 22, 23. Comp. chap, xxxiii. 25).

But they were slaves to the worshippers of other gods.
(65) And among these nations shalt thou

find no ease. — The repeated persecutions of tlio

Jews by other nations in the time of their dispersion are

among the most fearfid and wonderful phenomena of

history.

And failing of eyes.—"Look-ingfor salvation, and
it eoniothnot " (Rashi). Howmany years have they gone
on praying that they may keep tlie feast " next year " in

Jerusalem ? and still the hope is deferred.
(66) Thy life shall hang in doubt before

thee.—" Perhaps I shall die to-day by the sword that
cometh upon me "' (Rashi).

(67) Thou shalt say.—The Talmud expounds this

of the constant increase of trouble. Yesterday evening
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fear of tliiiie lieart wherewith thou

shalt fear, and for the sight of thine

eyes which thou shalt see. *''•*' And the

Lord shall bring thee into Egypt again

with ships, by the way whereof I sj)ake

unto thee, Thou shalt see it no more
again : and there ye shall be sold unto

your enemies for bondmen and bond-
women, and no man shall buy you.

CHAPTER XXIX.— 1) These are the

words of the covenant, which the Lord
commanded Moses to make with the

children of Israel in the land of Moab,
beside the covenant which he made with
them in Horeb.

(") And Moses called unto all Israel,

and said imto theni, "Ye have seen all

that the Lord did before your eyes in

the land of Egyjit unto Pharaoh, and
unto all his servants, and unto all his

land ;
('' the great temptations which

thine eyes have seen, the signs, and
those great miracles :

'** yet the Lord
hath not given you an heart to per-

ceive, and eyes to see, and ears to hear,

unto this day. ('''Ajid I have led you
forty years in the wilderness : your
clothes are not waxen old upon you,

and thy shoe is not waxen old upon
thy foot. C'' Ye have not eaten bread,

neither have ye drunk wine or strong

this morniug was louged for. To-day the trouble is more
terrible, autl every hour adds to the curse. But the de-

scription iu the text needs nothing toaugment its liorrors.

(68) The Lord shall bring thee into Egypt
again with ships.—Josephus says this was done
with many of tlie Jews by Titus.

Thou shalt see it no more again. — Chap,
xvii. 10.

Ye shall be sold . . . and no man shall

buy you.—Rashi explains thus :
" Ye shall desire to

be sold—ye shall offer yourselves as slaves to your ene-

mies, aud shall be refused, because yo\i are appointed to

slaughter and destruction. Or the sellers shall sell you
to other sellers, and no one will care to keep you." But
the same word is used in the following passage by
Nehemiah, " We after our ability have redeemed our
brethren the Jews, which were sold to the heathen

"

(Neh. V. 8). Probably the meaning iu Deuteronomy is

similar :
" Te shall be sold as slaves to your enemies,

and there will be no one to redeem you."

XXIX., XXX.
The Second Covenant.

(1) These are the words of the covenant.—
The Hebrew Bibles add this verse to the previous
chapter, and begin chap. xxix. at the second verse. But
they cannot be right in so doing. For though the pro-

noun "these" iu Hebrew has nothing to determine
whether it belongs to what precedes or to what fellows,

yet the context shows that the covenant is described in

chap, xxix., not in chap, xxviii. (See verses 12—15
below). It is very signifieant that this " covenant in the
land of Moab" stands outside the tremendous sanction
appended to the expansion of the Sinaitic covenant in

Deuteronomy. The effect of this arrangement may be
illustrated by a reference to Lev. xxvi., xxvii. The
"sanction" of the law in Leviticus, whicli is a complete
code of ceremonial and moral holiness, is contained in

chap. xxvi. But that chapter is followed by a passage re-

specting vows, which are not compulsory, and there-
fore ob\'iously lie, as a whole, outside that which is

I'
commanded." The position of Dent. xxix. and xxx.

is analogous to that of Lev. xxvii. Thus we see that
the tremendous curse of the Sinaitic covenant is not
the end of God's dmlings with the chosen people.
After tliat, there is still another covenant, to the force
of which there is no limit (see verse 15 below). The
gifts aud calling of God are irrevocable. Nothing

can destroy the relation between Jehovah and Israel.

Their resurrection as a nation may well be described by
the words of Moses iu Ps. xc, " Thou turnest man to de-

struction (national death— Deut. xxviii.), and sayest

(chaps, xxix., xxx.). Return, ye children of men (resur-

rection). For a thousand years in thy sight (though
spent iu the grave) are but as yesterday when it is past,

and as a watch in the night " (to be followed by the dawn
of morning). " A watch in the night " is not the
blackness of darkness for ever.

Beside the covenant which He made with
them in Horeb.—It should bo carefully noted that

the formal repetition of the law in Moses' second great

discourse in this book opens with these words (ch. v. 2),
" the Lord our God made a covenant with usinHoreh."
There is no real break iu Deuteronomy from chap. v. 1

to the end of chap. xxvi. Aud chaps, xxvii. and xxviii.

are the " sanction " of that covenant.
(2) And Moses called all Israel and said unto

them.—The address in this chapter may be compared
with that of Joshua to the people (as distinct from
their heads and officers) in Josh. xxiv. The topics

brought before them are simple. In verses 2, 3, the

miracles of the Exodus ; in verses 5, 7, the wilderness
jom'ney ; iu verses 7, 8, the conquest of Sihon aud Og.
All are appealed to, from the captaius of the ti-ibes

(verse 10), to the little ones (verse 11), and the lowest

slaves (verse 11). And the point set before them is

one simple thing, to accept Jehovah as their God.
All this is vei-y closely reproduced in Jo.sh. xxiv. (see

Notes in that place).

Ye have seen. — The pronoun is emphatic.
Yourselves are witnesses. I need not repeat the stoiy.

(Comp. chap. xi. 2—7.)
(4) Yet the Lord hath not given you an

heart to perceive.—" To mark the mercies of the

Holy One, blessed be He ! and to cleave unto Him "

(Rashi). Aud so in Ps. cvi. 7, " Our fathers understood
not Tliy wonders iu Egypt ; they remembered not the

multitude of Tliy mercies." (See also on chap. xxxi.

16, &c.)

(5) See on chap viii. 4.

(6) Te have not eaten bread—but manna (chap,

viii. 3).

Neither have ye drunk w^ine or strong
drink.—A fact stated here only, and evidently comiug
from the lips of one who " knew their walking through
tlie wilderness." "They drank of that spirituiil rock that

followed them: and that Rock was Christ." God
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driiik : that ye might know that I am
the LoED your God. —

("> And when ye came unto this place,

Sihon the king of Heshhon, and Og the

king of Bashan, came out against us

unto hattle, and we smote them :
<^> and

we took their land, and gave it for an
inheritance unto the Reubenites, and to

the Gadites, and to the half tribe of

Manasseh. '"' " Keep therefore the words
or this covenant, and do them, that ye
may prosper in all that ye do.

(10) Ye stand this day all of you be-

fore the LoED your God
;
your captains

of your tribes, yoiu- elders, and youi-

officers, with all the men of Israel,
<ii> yom- little ones, your wives, and thy

stranger that is in thy camp, from the

hewer of thy wood mito the drawer of

thy water :
'^-^ that thou shouldest ^enter

into covenant with the Lord thy God,

1 cli. 4. c: 1 Kin.
2. *J ; JusU, 1. 7.

1 Heb., pa8B.

iUeh^duitovilods.

and into his oath, which the Loed thy
God maketh with thee this daj' : <''^'that

he may establish thee to day for a
people unto himself, and that ho may be
luito thee a God, as he hath said unto
thee, and as he hath swona imto thy
fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to

Jacob.
(*') Neither with you only do I make

this covenant and this oath ;
<''> but

with him that standeth here with us
this day before the Lord our God, and
also with him that is not here with us
this day :

'i^' (for ye know how we have
dwelt in the land of Egypt ; and how
we came throiigh the nations which ye
passed by ;

*i''' and ye have seen their

abominations, and their - idols, wood
and stone, silver and gold, which were

among them :)
^^^1 lest there should be

among you man, or woman, or family,

cared for their physical healtli and strengtli by the

natural food whicli He gave them, and made their

natural food represent the act of feeding upon Him.
It is observable also that God seems to have especially

blessed the abstinence from wine and strong drink for

His sake in Israel. (See Lam. iv. 7.)

(7,8) See chap. iii. 1—17.
(9

1 Keep therefore the words of this cove-
nant . . . that ye may prosper.—Comp. Josh. i.

8 (Note); Ps. i. 3.

(10) Ye stand this day all of you.—Tliere is no
limit to tlio blessing of following Jehovali and keeping
His word. It is open to all, from the highest to the

lowest, to take hold of His covenant.
(11) Your little ones.—Compare St. Peter's words

on the day of Pentecost :
" Tlie promise is unto you

and to your children " (Acts ii. 39). The covenant with

Abraham was that the Almighty would bo a God to

him and to his seed (Gen. xvii. 7), including the child

of eight days old (verse 12), and the slave (verse 13),

who were to receive the sign of His covenant in their

flesh for an everlasting covenant.

From the hewer of thy wood unto the
drawer of thy water.—From this Raslii infers

that "there were Canaanites who became proselytes in

tlie time of Moses, in tlie same way as the Gibeonites

in the days of Joshua." It may have been so. And
we know that there were many female captives of the

Midianites who became slaves. (See Num. xxxi.)

(12) Enter (literally " pass ") into covenant
with the Lord.—Comp. Ezek. xx. 37 : "I vnH
cause you to pass imder the rod, and I will bring you
into the bond of the covenant." Rashi illustrates by
Jer. xxxiv. 18, the passing between the parts of tlie

divided victim, in order to enter into the covenant.

(Comp. Gen. xv. 17, 18.) But no such ceremony is

mentioned hero, and therefore we can only say that

possibly the practice may have given occasion for this

use of the word " pass."

His oath.—A woi-d hero used for the first time
in Deuteronomy. It is rendered " curse " in verses
19—21. It seems to mean an imprecation in the

name of God (comp. Lev. v. 21 ; Gen. xxiv. 41), which
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may bring a cm-se if the thing sworn to is not
fulfilled.

Which the Lord thy God maketh with thee.
—Maketh ; literally, cutteth. The word refers to tlie

" covenant."
(13) That he may establish thee to day for

a people unto himself.—It must be carefully

observed that this is the aspect of the covenant which
makes Jehovah responsible for the fulfilment of tlie

whole. "Ho takes all this trouble for the sake of

establishing thee in His presence for a jieople " (Rashi).

The people's part, as described in this verse, is only to

accept the position. And thus the covenant of Dent,

xxix. is brought into the closest similarity witli that

which is called the New Covenant in Jer. xxxi. 31,

Heb. viii. 8; the form of which is " I mil " be to

them a God, and " they shall " be to me a people.

God undertakes for the peojile's part of the covenant

as well as His own. In Deuteronomy the first half of

the New Covenant appears here in chap. xxix.. "that

He may be unto thee a God." The second part appears

in chai) xxx. 6— 8, "The Lord thy God will circumcise

thy heart ... to love the Lord thy God."
(li, 16) Neither with you only . . . but

. . . also with him that is not here with us
this day—i.e., "also with generations yet to be"
(Rashi).

(16, 17) These verses seem rightly placed in a paren-

thesis. (Comp. Ezek. xx. 7, 8, 18.)

(1") Their abominations.—This word occurs here

for the first time, but the verb appears in cliap. \\\.

26 ("utterly detest "), and in Lev. xi. 11, 13, 43, xx.

25. In the later scriptures of the Old Testament

this word " abomination " is frequently used to denote

an idol.

Their idols.—Either " great blocks," or as in the

margin, a term of extreme contempt. (See Lev. xxvi.

30, wliere the word first occurs. ) It is a favourite term

with the propliet Ezekiel, who uses it four times as

often as other writers in the Old Testament.
(18) Lest there should be.—Tlio connection with

verse 15 seems to be tliis. " I make this covenant

binding with all your generations, in case there should
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or tribo, whose heart tiirneth jiway this

(hiy from the Loud our Gtnl, to go and
.serve the ;4:()(ls of thesr nations; lest

there shimld he among you a. root that

beareth '-'gall and wormwood; <'"*and

it come to pass, when lie hearetli the

words of this curse, that he bless him-
self in his heart, saying, I shall have
peace, though I walk in the ^imagination

of mine lieart, to add ' dnudcenncis to

thirst :
<-'" the Loito will not spare him,

but then the anger of the Lonu and his

jealousy shall smoke against that man,
and all the curses that are written ii.

this book shall lie upon him, and the

Lord shall blot out his name from
under heaven. (-'And the Lord shall

seijarate him unto evil out of all the

tribes of Isniel, according to all the

curses of the covenant that ''are M'ritten

in this book of the law :

I Op, ,1 i},>i^,>„f>il

lirrl,.

Oi,!'tuht^onint'^

to tin liiirft}/.

III,!).. i» H-rittrn.

*J Hi Ii.. ii-hrroritli

ttir LllItU h<ilh

mtvle it g'Cl:.

tU'D. If. LM. L'.'i.

I I Kill. 0. 8; .IcT.

22. ».

<-i So that the generation to come of
your children that shall rise up after

you, and the stranger that shall comi-

from a far land, shall say, wlirii they

seethe plagues of that land, and tin;

sicknesses ''which the Lokd hath laid

upon it; '-•''««(/ that the whole land

thereof in brimstone, and salt, ««(/ burn-
ing, that it is not sown, nor beareth, nor
any grass groweth therein, "like the

overthrow of Sodom, and Gomorrah.
Admah, and Zebuim, which the Lord
overthrew in his anger, and in his wrath :

<-') even all nations shall say, * Where-
fore hath the Lord done thus unto this

land? what meaneth the lieat of this

great anger ? <^* Then men shall sa}'.

Because the}' have forsaken the covenant
of the Lord God of their fathers, whicli

he made with them when he brought
them forth out of the laud of Egypt

:

rvoii now 111' iiiiy root of idolatry among you wliicli may
jjrow up auil biins; forth fruit in later tiincs. and liriiii;

a curso upon your wlmlo country." Tlmt tlu'vo wero
siu'li root.s of idolatry i'* only too jilain from cliaji. xxxi.

16, and from wliat follinved after tlie deatli of tlii^ elder.-;

of tills generation. (Coinji. J udge.s ii. 10

—

I'l.)

A root that beareth gall "and wormwood.—
Tile same two words occur in Lam. iii. 19, and
one of tliem (gall) in Ps. Ixix. '21. From what-
ever root it came, there was One to whom it was given
to drink. The LXX. form of this exiiression, " lesr

there is among you any roo' that spritK/clh tip in

gall and hiffcniCKs." is ineor|iorated into tlie warning
ill Heb. xii. lo :

" Looking diligently, lest any man
fail of the grace of (-rod ; lest any rout of hiflcrin'.-i.-i

'priiigiiig up trouble you, and thei-eby many be
defiled."

(13) The imagination.—Rather the "stnlibornness"'

or " obstinacy." The word is only found here and in

1^8. Ixxxi. 12 outside tlie writings of Jeremiah, who
uses it eight times.

To add drunkenness to thirst— ('.i".. the indul-

gence of the desire to the desire itself ; to add sin to

temjitation. The LXX. have a strange |iaraplntise.
• So that the sinnor shall not involve the righteous with
liim in destruction." The tliought seems to be that.

]ierliaiis, one idolater would not make so much differ-

ence to Israel. He would never involve tlie whole
nation in destruction. The drunkard could not be the

ruin of the tliirsty, so to sjieak. and, therefore, he might
do as lie Jileased. and might, in fact, escape jmnisli-

mout, being protected by the general prosperity of

Israel. The quotation in the Epistle to the Hebrews
meets this mistaken view admirably :

" Lest any root

of bitterness springing up trouble you, and fliereby

many be defined." The Targums render '• to add sins

of intirmity to sins of prcsumiitioii." a rendering which
partly expi.iins that of the LXX.

(20) ShaU smoke.— Comp. Ps. Ixxx. 4. Ixxiv. 1.

Mount Sinai was altogether " on a smoke " Iiecausc the
Lord descended on it in fire.

Shall lie upon him.—As the bea.sts lie down in

their lairs. The only other place which we can at all

42
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compare with this is the difficult expression in Gen. iv.

7, Sill liefli at the door."
(ii, 2-.') And the Lord shall separate him

unto evil ... so that the generation to
come . . . shall say ... of that land.

—

It is not a little remarkable that the sin of one man is

hero represented as growing and spreading devastation

over the whole land of Israel—the very thing which
the man ajiparcntly regards as impossible in liis inward
reasonings, described in verso 19. Yet is not this the

true nnticijiation of what actually occurred 'f Coin)i.

1 Kings xiv. l.j, llj : The Lord sliall root up Israel

out of tliis good land, which He gave to their father.^

. , . and He fsliall t/ive Israel up bccannc of tlie

sins of Jeroboam, irho did aiii. and teho made Israel f i

sin.'' And what Jeroboam was to Israel, Mauasseh was
to Judali ( Jcr. XV. 4) : "I rvill cause them to be re-

moved into all kinr/dmns of the earlli. because of Mit-
nasseh the son of Hezekiali, hing of Judah, for that

which he did in Jt'rusalein."

(-') And that the whole land thereof is

brimstone, and salt, and burning, that it is

not sown, nor beareth, nor any grass
groweth therein.—Can this be a description of the
.same country of which it was written in chap. viii. 7

—

9, "A good land, aland of brooks of water, of foun-
tains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills; .i

laud of wheat, and barley, and vines, and fig trees, tiiid

pomegranates; a land of oil olive, and honey; a laud
wherein thou .shalt eat bread without .scarceness;" .and

(chap, xi. 12) "a land which the Lnrd thy God careth

for"? Yet every one knows which of these two dc-

scri|itions has been neaivr to tlie actual fact for many
centuries.

(-^) All nations shall say. Wherefore . . . ?

—

The people of Israel are represented as a.skinga similar

question in Jer. v. 19, " And it sliall come to pass, when
ye sltall say. IlVif cp/'orc doeth the Lord our God all these
things unto us ? Then shalt thou answer them, Like as

ye have forsaken me. and served strange gods in your
land ; so .shall ye .serve strangers in a land that is not

yours." Comiiare also the warning givi'ii to Solomon
after the completion of the Temple (marginal reference).



Secret Thhu,, beloiuj to God. DEUTERONOMY, XXX. Great Mercies Promised.

<-''> for they went and served other gods,

and worshipped tliem, <^ods whom they^

knew not, and ^whom he had not -given

unto them: ('^'and the anger of the

LoED was kindled against this hind, to

bring upon it all the cui-ses that are

written in this book :
'-*' and the Lord

rooted them out of theii- land in anger,

and in wrath, and in great indignation,

and cast them into another land, as it

is this day.

i^>Tlie secret things belong unto the

LoED our God : but those things which

are revealed belong unto us and to our
childi'en for ever, that we may do all the

words of this law.

CHAPTER XXX.— (1)And it shall

come to i^ass, when all these things are

come upon thee, the blessing and the

curse, which 1 have set before thee, and

1 Or, who had uot
itiven to then* uuy
I'mtiun.

2 Hub., dicidtd.

thou shalt call tli,em to mind among all the

nations, whither the Lord thy God hath

driven thee, '-' and shalt return unto
the Lord thy God, and shalt obey his

voice according to all that I command
thee this day, thou and thy children,

with all thine heart, and with all thy

soul ; (^' that then the Lord thy God
will turn thy captivity, and have com-
passion upon thee, and will return and
gather thee from all the nations, whither

the Lord thy God hath scattered thee.
(*) " If any of thine be driven out unto

the outmost parts of heaven, from thence

will the Lord thy God gather thee,

and from thence will he fetch thee

:

'^' and the Lord thy God will bring thee

into the laud which thy fathers pos-

sessed, and thou shalt possess it ; and
he will do thee good, and multiply thee

above thy fathers. '"' And the Lord

(26) Whom
I lause viay be

he had not given.—The latter

chauge from plural to smgulai'.
' They went and served otlier gods, gods whom they

knew uot, and none of uhom gave them any portion."
(28) And the Lord rooted them out.—Comp, 1

King.s xiv. 15, " He shall root up Israel out of this

good laud." The word is uot uncommon in Jeremiah.
(29) The secret things belong unto the Lord

our God.—Tho immediate couuection of these words
with the context is not clear. Bashi connects the
" secret things " with the " imagination of the evil

heart of the secret idolater " of versa 19. (Tho " secret

faults" of Ps. xix. 12 is the same expression.) His
note ruus tluis :

" And if thou say. What can we do ?

wilt Thou punish the many for the devices of the one?

as it is said (verse 18), ' lest there be amoug you man
or woman,' and afterward.s (verse 22), 'they shall

see the jjlagucs "/ that land ;
' and yet. Is there any

man that knoweth the secrets of his fellow ? It is not

that I shall punish you for those secrets ; they belong

to the Lord our God, and He will exact them from the

individual sinner ; but the tilings that are disclosed

belong to us and to our children, to ' put away the

evil from the midst of us.' And if .iudgment is not

executed among them, the many will be punished."

But it is impossible not to feel that there is more
behind the words of this passage tliau this. We must
remember that Moses was delivering to Israel not law

only but prophecy. And further, we may be certain

that there was more in this latter portion of his pro-

phecy tlian ho could imderstand. May not this be one

of the occasions concerning which the apostle says of

the prophets, that they " searched to/ia< or lohat manner

of time the spirit of Clirist wliich was in them did

.signify " ? All those curses were to come upon Israel,

and yet, after that, there was still a covenant with

them, embracing every geueration to tlio world's end.

Must uot Moses have longed to know what would befall

liis people in tho laltor days P and if we ourselves,
'• upon whom the ends of the world are come," do not

yet see tho future of Israel distinctly, are not the

words appropriate still i*
" The secret things belong

unto the Lord our God : the things that are revealed
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belong to us and to our children for ever.'' To the

very cud, what better way is there than this ? " Lord,

I have hoped for Tliy salvation, and done Thy com-
mandments" (Ps. cxix. 166).

XXX.
(1) When all these things are come upon

thee, the blessing and the curse.—The curse

is still upon them, and therefoi-e this chapter contem-

plates the possibility of a restoration still to come.

Some would go much further than this. But thus

much is undeniable.

And thou shalt call them to mind.—An
awakening among the people themselves must precede

their restoration.

(8) The Lord thy God will turn thy cap-
tivity.—The word '• turn " is uot active as we should

expect (in the Hebrew), but neuter, and upon this fact

the Rabbis have grounded the following observation

that " in some way the Shechiuah Is abiding upon Israel

during the stress of theircaptivity, and whensoever tlioy

are redeemed. He has prescribed Redemption for Him-
self, that He will return with them."' And further, that

the day of the gathering of the captivity is great, and
attended with difficulty ; as though He Himself must
be there to take hold visibly of the hand of each man,
and bring him from his place, as it is said, " And ye

shall be gathered one by one, O ye children of Israel
"

(Isa. xxvii. 12). But it is observed that the same form
of the verb is employed in Jeremiah with respect to

Moab (Jer. xlviii. 47). This note at least shows that

the Jews look for the fulfilment of this prophecy as

a thing yet to come.
(+) If any of thine be driven out.— In tho

LXX., " If thy dispersion be."

Unto the outmost parts of heaven.—Tlie
LXX. version of these words is traceable in Matt. xxiv.

31, ' From the one end of heaven to the other."

(5) Into the land which thy fathers pos-
sessed.—It is very difficult to inteiijret these words

of any land excei)t Palestine. Comp. Jer. xxix. 13,

14, for their fulfilment in the first restoration, from

Babylon.



Mercies to the Penitent. DEUTERONOMY, XXX. Death and Life set hejore thetu.

thy God will cii'cumcise thine heart, and
the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord
thy God with all thine heart, and with

all thy soul, that thou mayest live.

'^'And the Lord thy God will put all

these curses upon thme enemies, and on
them that hate thee, which persecuted

thee. <** Aiid thou shalt return and
obey the voice of the Lord, and do all

his commandments which I command
thee this day. (''•"And the Lord thy

God will make thee plenteous in every

work of thine hand, in the fruit of thy

body, and in the fruit of thy cattle, and
in the fruit of thy land, for good : for

the Lord will again rejoice over thee

for good, as he rejoiced over thy fathers

:

<"'>if thou shalt hearken unto the voice

of the Lord thy God, to keep his com-
mandments and his statutes which are

written in this book of the law, and if

thou turn unto the Lord thy God with
all thine heart, and with all thy soul.

(11) For this commandment which I

command thee this day, it is not hidden
from thee, neither is it far oiE *i-)

' It is

b Rom. 10. 6, ic.

not in heaven, that thou shouldest say.

Who shall go up for us to heaven, and
bring it unto lis, that we may hear it,

and do it ? <i^' Neither is it beyond the

sea, that thou shouldest say, Who shall

go over the sea for us, and bring it unto
us, that we may hear it, and do it?
<'^* But the word is very nigh unto thee,

in thy mouth, and in thy heart, that

thou mayest do it.

(1^) See, I have set before thee this

day life and good, and death and evil

;

*!''' in that I command thee this day to

love the Lord thy God, to walk in his

ways, and to keep his commandments
and his statutes and his judgments,
that thou mayest live and multiply

:

and the Lord thy God shall bless thee
in the land whither thou goest to possess

it. (!'* But if thine heart turn away, so

that thou wilt not hear, but shalt be
di-awn away, and worship other gods,
and serve them ;

(i*) I denounce vmto you
this day, that ye shall surely perish,

cmd that ye shall not prolong your days
upon the land, whither thou passest

(8) And thou shalt return and . . . do all his
commandments.—It is as certain as auythiiig can
1)6 in this world tliat tlie laws of Deuteronomy have
never been kept i)erfectly. The minute observauces of
the Talmndical system took the lieart and spirit out of

the law of Moses. Christians do not profess to obey
imy commandments but those which are called moral.

If the Law itself is to befiUfiUod, a restoration of Israel

would seem to be necessary.
(10) If thou Shalt hearken.—" If " is the LXX.

translation. The Hebi'ow word signiiies " for," or
"when."

Verses 11—14. The Law op the Righteousness
WHICH IS OP Faith.

(U) For this commandment.—Heb., Mitzvah.
This duty, this form of obedience to the law.

Is not hidden from thee

—

i.e., not too hard.
Literally, too wonderful for thee. (Comp. chap. xvii.

8 ; Ps. exxxix. 6.)

(12) It is not in heaven.—St. Paul cites tlie words
thus :

" The righteousness which is of faitli spcaketh
on this wise. Say not in thine heart, Who shall ascend
into heaven? that is, to bring Christ dov^n from above"
(Rom. X. 6, 7).

(13) Neither is it beyond the sea.— St. Paul
continues, " Or (say not), Wlio shall descend into the

deep ? that is, to bring tip Christ again from the dead."
The alteration here is remarkable. The LXX. will not
account for it. "Beyond the sea " generally suggests
the idea of a land on the other side of the surface of
the ocean. But a descent into the " abyss," which is

what St. Paul indicates, means a passage through the
sea to that which is beneath it, " beyond the sea " in a
very different sense. No one but Jonah ever went be-
yond the sea in this way, as he says, " Out of the belly

of hell cried I . . . TIiou hadst cast me into the deep, iu

the heart of the seas ... I went down to the
bottoms of the moirntains . . . The deej) (abyss)

closed me about." And this descent of Jonah is chosen
as the " sign" of Christ's descent into hell.

(14) But the word is very nigh unto thee.—Here
the difference between the Jewish and the Christian

commentator is veiy .striking. " The Law is given you
in Scripture andin tradition " (written and orally), says

Rashi on this place. But St. Paul continues thus :
" But

what saith it (the righteousness of faith)? The word
is nigh thee, in thy mouth, and in thine heart., that is,

the word of faith which we preach ; that if thou shalt

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt be-

lieve iu thine heart that God hath raised Him from the

dead, thou shalt be saved." It is worthy of notice that

St. Paul in this place contrasts tlie righteousness of

faith with the righteousness of the law, and describes

both alike in the words of the Pentateuch. Concerning
the righteousness of the law, he says, Moses describetli

it," The man which doeth those things shall Uvebythcm.''
The citation is from Lev. xWii. .5. And there is a simi-

lar passage in chap. vi. 25. What could more clearly

prove that the covenant of chaps. xxviii.,xxix. was meant
to present the way of salvation from a different point

of view to the Sinaitic covenant, and was "beside the

covenant which he made with them in Horeb." Not
that we are to suppose there was ever a different way
of salvation. The Decalogue itself begins (like the

new covenant) with " I am the Lord thy God." But,
unlike tlie new covenant, it makes no provision whereby
Israel may keep the laws arising out of the relationship.

The new covenant not only asserts the relationship, but

provides the means whereby men may walk worthy of

it. " I will put my laws in their mind, and write them
in their heart." (See Note on chap. xxix. 13.)
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Moses Enron raiji-s ] ) E LIT EHONOM Y, XXX f. tltf I'eojih' and Joithiin,

over Jordan to <^o to possess it. <"') " I n lu. 4. »;.

call heaven and earth to record this daj:^

against you, t]Kd I have set before yon
;

life and death, blessin<^ and cursing :

therefore choose life, that both thou

and thy seed may live :
'-'" that thou

niayest love the Loku thy God, nnd that

thou mayest obey his voice, and that

thou niayest cleave unto him : for he /s \i. ^xmw.k:

thy life, and the length of thy days

:

that thou niayest dwell in the land

which the Lokp sware unto thy fathers,

to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to

give them.

CHAPTER XXXI.— '"And Moses
went and spake these wc)rds unto all

Israel. (-'And he said unto them, I o/«

an hundred and twenty years old this

day; I can no more go out and come
in : also the Lord hath said imto me,
'Thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

<'>The Lord thy God, he will go over

before thee, nnd he will destroy these

nations from before thee, and thoii shalt

possess them: «w(i Joshua, he shall go

It is ouly ill the pnwiu- of tliis principle that Moses,

iu the exliiirtatloii wliich lie founds on this st;iteineut

of the way of rii;liteoiisness tlirough faith, eould say as

he (lid in vei'se lU, " therefore ehoo.se life."

(20) He is thy life, and the length of thy
days.—This is the Old Testa iiieiit form of a well-known

sayiiif!; ill the New Teslaiiieiit, which may yet be fulftUed

in Israel. '" / nm the rcxiirrcrHvii and the life. He that

lielieveth iu me. thonijli he were dead, yet shall he live;

and wliosoever liveth and lielievetli in me sludl never

die" (John xi. 25, >(>).

XXXI.
Ver.ses 1— 8. MosES RESIGNS HIS Charge as

Leader to Joshua.
Ill And Moses went and spake.—Tlie cxpre.ssi(m

is niinsnal. Possildy it means " went on tospcak." Tlie

Palestine Tarj^um has. "He went into the house of

instruction and spake." The LXX. liave apparently

preserved a different reading', and say, " And Moses
made an end of speaking tliese words" (like chap, xxxii.

45). as if the Helirew were vni/cid instead of !'((;/-i/cWr.

A transpositicjii of two letters would make all the

ditferenee.

(-) I am an hundred and twenty years old
this day ; I can no more go out and come
in.—Tlie description of Moses' deatli in chap, xxxiv.

7. says, "his eye w.:s not iVi-n. iii)r his natural force

aliated." Yet lie may li.-ive felt within himself that his

work was done. " 1 liave no loii:^..;' autliority, for the

authority is taken from me and given into the hand of

.loshna " is one iiiter|)retafion. And it suits with what
follows. "The Lord h;ith .said unto me. Thou shalt

not go over (liis .Tord.an."

(!) The Lord thy God, he will go over be-
fore thee . . . Joshua, he shall go over before

over befoi-e thee, ""as the Lord hath said.

(*' And the Lord shall do unto them as

he did to Sihon and to Og, kings of the

Amorites, and unto the land of them,

whom he destroyed. *''' And ''the Lord
shall give them up before your face,

that ye may do unto them according

unto all the commandments which 1

have commanded you. (^> Be strong

and of a good courage, fear not, noi-

be afraid of them : for the Lord thy

God, he it is that doth go with thee ;

he will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.
<"' And Moses called unto Joshua, and

said unto him in the sight of all Israel,

Be sti'ong and of a good courage: for

thou must go with this jjeople unto the

land which the Lord hath swoni unto
their fathers to give them ; and thou
shalt cause them to inherit it. *^' And
the Lord, he it is that doth go before

thee ; he will be with thee, he will not

fail thee, neither forsake thee : fear not,

neither be dismayed.
(('• And Moses wrote this law, and de-

livered it unto the i^riests the sons of

thee.—Can it be accidental that Jeliovali and Joshua
are .spoken of in exactly tlie same language, and that

there is no distinguishing eoiijunetion lietween thoui.

the "and" of the English Version Iieing supplied!"

'Jehovah, He is going over; Jo.shua. he is going-

over." Verh.-dly, the two are as mueli identified as
" Tlie God who fed me all my life long unto this day.

the Angel that redeemed me from all evil" (Gen. xlnii.

15. lt>l." The proplietic.al truth of this identilieatiou is

too remarkalile to he missed.
(It As he did to Sihon and to Og.— The value

of these two comiiiests, before Israel passed the J(U-dan.

was inestimalile, as an eiieourageinent to tjiem to per-

severe.

(5) According unto all the commandments.—
The Hebrew word for " eommandments " is iu tile

singular. Mili^vah. the principle of .-vtion.

(«) Be strong and of a good courage, fear
not, nor be afraid.—Here this is addressed to the

people in the plural number. The .same thing is said

to Joshua in the next verse.

('. **i And Moses called unto Joshua.—In these

words Moses formally ihlivers the charge of the people

to Josliua. to lead them over Jordan.

He will not fail thee, neither forsake thee.—
Repeated by Jehovali Himself (Josh. i. 6). " Will not

let thei^ go" is the exact meaning of "fail" here.

Conip. chap. ix. 14, " let me alouc."

Verses i>—13. MosES Resigns his Charge as
Lawgiver to the Priests.

(9-11) And Moses wrote this law, and delivered
it unto the priests . . . And . . . commanded
them, saying . . . thou shalt read.—This must
bi; disfiiigui.shed from tlii' delivi'raneeof the "book "to

the Levites in verses "J"., 'Jti. The deliverance liere must
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Levi, which bare the ark of the covenant
of the Loud, and unto all the elders of

Israel. t"''An(l Moses conuiianded them,
sayiii<;', At the end of cvcrij seven years,

in the solemnity of the "year of release,

in the fe;ist of tahernacles, <"' when all

Israel is come to appeiir before the Loitn

thy God in the jjhice which he shall

choose, thou shalt read this law before

all Isiuel in their hearino-. <•-' Gather
the people together, men, and women,
and children, and thy stranger that ('.s

within thy gates, that they may hear,

and that they may learn, and fear the

Lord your God, and observe to do all

the words of this law :
>'" and that their

children, which have not known (mij

tldmi, may hear, and learn to fear the

Loitn your God, as hnig as ye live in

the land whither ye go over Jordan to

possess it.

(**)And the Lord said imto Moses,
Behold, thy days approach that thou

lleh. .pii'l Hum.

lie mi(lorst(>i)(l as a cliavfiji' mid a ti'Ust conveyed to

t ho piMosts, iiiakiiip; tliciii rcsiKiiisiblo fin* the " readiiip;

cif tlio law," and fciv tlu' instruction of tlic people. This
is t.lie special duty of tlie priests. Tliey are said to
' bear " the ark of the coveii;iut li(>ri' ; not because they
.ilwiiys carried it (they did soiuetinies, as in Josh, iii.),

but because tli<'y were responsible for it, ju.st as they
were al.so responsil)le for tlie exposition of tlio law
(cliap. xvii. tl). This is anotlier example of tlie dis-

tinction l)etween priests and Le\Ttes in the book of

Denteronouiy.
(10. 11) ^t the end of every seven years,

in the . . . year of release, in the feast
of tabernacles . . . thou shalt read this
law.—Tlie fultiluieut of this <'omMiaud, as far as the
reading of the law is concerned, is descrilied in

Josh, viii. :U: :i'> ; and again "at tlie feast of taber-
nacles'' in Nell, viii. That the law re.ad on these
occasions was especi.-illy tlie liook of Deuteroiioiny
appears from the Talmiulical treatise Sotali (p, 41),
where the reading of it by the king is described
as beginning with chap, i. 1 :

" These are the words."
It is in thisconiieetion that the stoi-y is told of Agrippa
that he wept when he eamo to eliap. xvii. 1.5, '• Thon
mayest not set a stranger over thee." But tliey said,
•' Fear not, Agrippa, thou art our brother," and he then
finished the reading. It was read from a jilatform
erected in tlie forecourt of the temple. Prom tliis pas-
.^age it is clear tliat the • reading" was understood to
refer sjiecially to tlie book of Deuteronomy.

(!') That their children . . . may'hear,—It is

obvious from this that tlie existence of many copies of
the law was not I'ontemplated by the writer. Comp.
chap. vi. (5, 7: "These words sliall lie in thine heart,
and thou shalt teach them."

Verses 14—23, Joshua is Appointed by
Jehovah to Moses' Place.

• (") Thy days approach that thou must die :

call Joshua, and present yourselves.—What

must die : call Joshua, and present

yourselves in the tabernacle of the con-
gregation, that I may give him a charge.

And Moses and Joshua went, and pre-

.sented themselves in the tabernacle of

the congregiition. <''''Aiid the Loud
appeared in the tabernacle in a pillar of

a cloud : and the jiillar of the cloud

stood over the door of the tabernacle.
('"> And the Loud said unto Moses,

Behold, thou shalt ' sleei) ^vith thy
fathers ; and this people will rise up,

and go a, whoring after the gods of the
strangers of the land, whither they go
to he among them, and will forsake uie,

and break my covenant which I have
made with them, <'"' Then my anger
shall be kindled against them in that
day, and I will forsake them, and I will

hide my face from them, and they shall

be devoured, and many evils and troii-

bles shall ^ liefall them ; so that they
will say in that day, Ai'e not these evUs
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Moses had already done before Israel (verses 1—8) is

now ratified by .Jeliovah to Joshua and Moses.
Moses and Joshua went.—We may compare this

scene with that which is described in Num. xx. 2.5—28,

when Aaron and Bleazar went up to Mount Hor, iii

oi-der that the priesthood might bo transferred from
one to the other. Elijah and Blisha, in like manner,
went together over Jordan, when Elijah was about to

depart (2 Kings ii. I. Por the last time it is recorded
here that Jehovah met Moses face to face in the
tabernacle. Their next meeting was ou Mount Nebo,
and the next " within the veil !

"

(16, 19) Behold, thou shalt sleep with thy
fathers . . . now therefore write ye this song.
—This prophecy that the children of Israel would
forsake Jehovah and break His covenant is not a little

remarkable, when we consider His dealings with them
as a nation. It is one of the manj' proofs in Holy
Scripture that our Creator is not like the man in our
Lord's parable, who " intending to build a tower, sitteth

not down first and ccniuteth the co.st, whetlu'r he hath
sufficient to finish it." When He chose Israel to bo
His people. He knew the risk of doing so. and He pro-

vided for it beforehand. Not less when Ho said, " Let
us make man in our image, after oiir likeuenii." did He
provide the means of forming in us the Divine character

by all that Christ has done. The fall is recorded in

the third chapter of Genesis. Redemption and restora-

tion are exliibited in type and symbol in the second
chapter. God brought Israel into Canaan in full fore-

knowledge of what the people would become when
there.

<w) And break my covenant.—With this, con-
trast Judges ii. 1 :

" I said, I trill never break my
covenant with yon." The phrases are identical in

Hebrew. Cmiip. 2 Tim. ii. Vi :
" If we believe not. yet

He abideth faithful : He cannot deny Himself."
|i"> Are not these evils come upon us, be-

cause our God is not among us ? —A eonfessiou
made freely by them at this present day.
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come upon us, because our God is not
among us ? ''*'Aiid I will surely bide my
face in tbat day for all tbe evils wbicH-
tbey sball bave wrougbt, in tbat tbey
are turned unto otber gods. <'^'Now
tberefore write ye tbis song for you,
and teacb it tbe cbildreu of Israel: put
it in tbeir moutbs, tbat this song may be
a witness for me against tbe cbildren of

Israel. (-"'For wben I sball bave brougbt
tbem into tbe land wbicb I sware uuto
tbeir fatbers, tbat flowetb -witb milk
and boney ; and tbey sball bave eaten
and filled themselves, and waxen fat;

then will tbey turn unto otber gods,

and serve tbem, and jjrovoke me, and
break my covenant, (-i) And it sball

come to pass, wben many evils and
troubles are befallen tbem, tbat this

song shall testify ^ against tbem as a
witness ; for it sball not be forgotten
out of tbe moutbs of their seed : for I

know tbeir imagination which they -go
about, even now, before I bave brougbt
tbem into tbe land which I sware.

1 Ueb,, be/ort;.

'--' Moses therefore wrote this song the
same day, and taught it the cbildi-en of
Israel. '-^' And be gave Joshua the son
of Nmi a charge, and said, " Be strong
and of a good courage : for thou shalt

bring tbe children of Israel into the
land wbicb I sware unto them : and I
will be with thee.

(^) And it came to pass, when Moses
had made an end of writing tbe words
of tbis law in a book, until tbey were
finished, f-^' tbat Moses commanded the
Levites, Avbich bare tbe ark of the
covenant of tbe Lord, saying, <"^' Take
this book of the law, and put it in the
side of tbe ark of the covenant of tbe
Lord your God, that it may be there

for a witness against thee. (-"Tor I
know thy rebelbon, and thy stiff neck

:

behold, while I am yet alive with you
this day, ye have been rebellious against

tbe Lord ; and how much more after

my death ? (^* Gather unto me all tbe
elders of your tribes, and your officers,

tbat I may speak these words in their

(18) I -w-ill surely hide my face.—" As though I

ilid not sec (tlu-m) iu their distress" (Rashi).
(i-'» Put it in their mouths, that this song

may be a witness.—This method of jierpetuatiug

tlie triitli was oven Ijetter adapted to tlie times and to

tlie eoudition of the people than the delivery of a

•HTitten law. It was not possible to multiply copies of

tlio law aiuoiig- them to any great extent ; but the

rhytlnnieal form of the song would make it easy to

be retained in their memories. Tliere is reason to

believe tliat Sanniel. thu first person who (so far as we
know) effected anything of ira[)Ortance towards the

('Stal)lislnnent of a system of religious education iu

Israel, employed the same means for the purpose, viz..

psalms and spiritual songs. The first companies of

prophets were evidently singers and minstrels (see

1 Sam. X. 5, 6, xix. 20—24) ; hence their remarkable
iufluence over Saul. And if they taught the psalms to

tlie people, as they le.arnt tliem under Samuel and
David—especially historical psalms, like the 78th,

105th. and lODtli—a very efficacious means of spread-
ing the knowledge of God iu Israel was iu their

liands.

(31) This song . . . shall not be forgotten
out of the mouths of their seed.—And it is not
forgotten now. St. Paid made s])ecial use of it iu

tlie last days of the second Temple. Tliis song is a
favourite piece of Hebrew poetry to this day. Rashi
observes :

" This is a promise to Israel tliat the law
sliall not be utterly forgotten by their seed."

I know their imagination.— He))., yitzer, the
same word employed iu Gen. vi. 5, viii. 21. It is tlie

word commonly used in Balibinical literature for the
evil nature or good nature in any man. The nafnrc
loliicli they (ire fonitinf/, or miikhirj, this day, would be
a literal rendering of tlio .sentence iu tliis verse. And
yet with all tliis. He made Balaam say. " He hath
not beheld iiiicpiity in Jacob nor .seen perverseness in

Israel " (Num. xxiii. 21). Comp. I Chrou. xxWii. 9,

"The Lord . . . nndeistaudeth all the imaginations
of the tlioughts," and Ps. ciii. It. " He knoweth our

frame (yUzer) ; He reinemljereth tliat wo are dust."
(23) And he (Jehovah) gave Joshua the son of

Nun a charge.—This is the first record of God's
direct communion with Joshua. He was with Moses
on the mount during the first forty days, and " departed
not out of the Tabernacle" when tliey came down
(Exod. xxiv. 13, xxxiii. II). But we have no note of
any Divine eomuiiuiication made to Joshua apart from
Moses before tliis. It ratifies Joshua's aiipoiiitment as

leader of Israel.

Be strong . . .—Comp. Josh. i. 2, G.

Verses 24—28. Delivery of the Books of
Moses to the Levites.

(2i) When Moses had made an end of writ-
ing.—This means the completion of the books of

Moses as he delivered them to Israel ; not merely
Deuteronomy, as above, in verse 9, but the whole, in-

cluding the song mentioned in verse 22. Tlie song
was probably the end of the book as delivered to them
by Moses.
In a ho6^.~'Al-sepher; upon a roll. The Penta-

teuch is written upon a single roll to this day.
(25) The Levites, which bare the ark.—Ob-

serve this, and comp. verse S). above.
(26) In the side of the ark.—More literally, beside.

Rashi says, "The wise men of Israel ditfer about tliis

in the treatise Baba Bathra (in the Talmud). Some
of thera say there was a leaf or slab projecting from
the ark outsiilc, and there the book was placed. Others
say that it was placed beside the tables of the covenant
in the ark itself."

(2S) Gather unto me all the elders.- In like

manner Joshua gave a special charge to the elders at

tlie close of his life (Josh, xxiii.).

SG
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ears, and call heaven and earth to record

against them. ''^'' For I know that after

my death ye will utterly coiTupt your-

selves, and turn aside from the way
which 1 have commanded you ; and evil

will befall you in the latter days ; be-

cause ye will do evil in the sight of the

Lord, to provoke him to anger through
the work of your liands.

(30) ^nd Moses spake in the ears of all

the congregation of Israel the words of

this song, until they were ended.

CHAPTEE XXXII.— (1) Give ear,

lUfb.,lrr;w»iror-
rupledtti)ihus<:lf.

3 Or. that thryare
not liin ckiluren,
that Is their blot.

ye heavens, and I wiU speak ; and hear,

earth, the words of my mouth. (-' My
doctrine shall drop as the rain, my
speech shall distil as the dew, as the
small rain upon the tender herb, and as

the showers upon the grass :
<•'* because

1 will publish the name of the Lord :

ascril)e ye greatness unto our God.
'*' He is the rock, his work is perfect

:

for all his ways are judgment: a God
of truth and without iiuquity, just and
right is he.

(5) 1 They have corrapted themselves,
^their spot is not the spot of his children :

(29) In the latter days.—A uot uncommon pi-o-

pliotioal exprossion, u.sotl with some cousiilerablo lati-

tude. It occnr.s for tlio fu-st time iu Gen. xlix. 1.

(See also Num. xxiv. It and eliap. iv. 30.) Some would
refer it to the " day.s of the Mcssiali," and make it

almost a technical term. But a comparison of these

few passages will sliow that it cannot be tied strictly to

any one period.
(30) And Moses spake . . . the words of this

song.—The exodus of Israel begins and ends witli a
song of Moses. Tlie song of Exod. xv. is usually re-

ferred to as the '• Song of Moses," and is thought to be
intended iu Rev. xv. 3, 4. But there is a remarkable
resemblance bet\Teen Rev. xv. 3 and Dout. xxxii. 3, l,

which see.

XXXII.
(') Give ear, O ye heavens, and I will speak;

and hear, O earth, the words of my mouth.
—Comp. the opening of Isa. i. 2, whicli is almost iden-
tical, excepting that the two words for "hearing" arc
transposed.

(2) My doctrine.—Or, my learning, that which I
receive—a not very common, but beautifid expression
in the Hebrew. Everytliiug that comes down from
the " Father of lights " is handed on by one lieavenly
messenger to another, uutil it falls upon tlie heart of
man, in just that form in which he can best receive it.

The Son of God says, " My doctrine is not Mine, but
His that sent Me." " I speak that which I have seen
^vith my Father." Of the Holy Spirit He says, " He
shall receive ofMine and shall show it unto you." The
apostles speak " in words which the Holy Ghost
teacheth." The parallels of the verso appear to be
these :—-My learning shall drop as the rain; My speech
sliall tlistil as the clew, as the sioeeping shoivers upon
the teuder herb, as the multitude of drops upon the
grass. The '• small rain " of the Authorised Version
points to a different and probably untenable derivation
of the Hebrew word. The rain is more definite than
tlie dew, and therefore the first word in the second half
cif tlic verse should be stronger than the second, and
not vice versa. The tender herb just sprouting can
bear lieavier showers tlian tlie srrown "-rnss.
(3)-
" For (or when) it is the Name .TEHOVAH that I utler ;Give ye sreatne.ss to oiu' God."

(') He is the rock, his work is perfect: for
all his ways are .nidgment : a God of truth
and without iniquity, just and right is he.—
No sueli comljiiiation <if all the words ior 2iprightness,
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sincerity, equity, and reliability is to be found elsewhere
in all Scripture. This is the character of the Rock.
This name of God ( Tzur) is one of the cliaracteristics

of the song. The word occurs first iu Exod. xvii.,

where the Rock in Horcb was smitten ;
" aud that

Rock was Christ." From that time we find tliat

the very names of the leaders in Israel embody tliis

confession. Elizuc, my God is a Rock; Zvrisha.Ma.\,

the Almighty is my Rock ; an<l Pedahsitr, refleemed by
the Rock (Num. i. 5, 6, 10), are examples. So exclu-

sively is tlie term in Hebrew (jTziir or Sclagh) used in

tliis sense, that no man is ever described by it iu tlie

Old Testament. And the LXX., iu this song aud
in many other places, do not translate it at all, but
give it as God (,0eus). In other places the word Fetra
(never Petros) is employed. This fact convinces mo
that the Petra of Matt. xri. 18 could only have been
understood by Jews as denoting Deity ; aud that it not
only i-eferred to Christ, but to Christ as God. No other
interpretation will suit the language of Holy Scripture.

Tliis fourth verse, like the third, is a stanza of fom-
lines. The first line is answered by the third, and tho
second line by the fourth.

(.5)— " He (Israel) hath destroyed him.self.
Their undutifulnees,' that is tlieir blot.
A froward and crooked generation!"

These first two lines are given up as hopeless by many
interpreters, not liecause tlie words are difficult of trans-
lation, but from the gi-eat variety of i)ossible interpreta-
tions. After careful consideration of tho passage mth a
learned Christian Hebrew.t I venture to propound this
as the true translation. It is substantially identical with
that of the Engli.sh margin. Tho Hebrew consists of five

words only (1) " He-hath-corrupted (2) to-him (3) not
(4) his-sons (.5 ) their blemisli." That the first two ought
to be taken together, if the text is correct, seems
certain. The same construction is found in Num.
xxxii. 15, " ye shall destroy all this peo]de," and also
in 1 Sam. xxiii. 10, "to destroy the city." As to
the^ third and fourth words, we liave thought that
their true relation is the same which we find in
verse 21, a " not-God," and a " not-people," and also
in verse 5, " not-wise." In like manner Israel are
in this verse called " not-sons of His." Their not-
soiiship, their unfilial, undutifnl, ungodly behaviour to
Him who is the perfection of truth and sincerity, a very
Rock of fidelity to them, that is their great "blemish.

• Literally, they are no sons to Him. (Oonip. verse 20.)
t Mr. Bernhard Maimon, to whom I desire once for .ill to

express my great obligations for assistance in this and many
other diflicuities.
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the;/ lire a poiTorse and crooked f^eiiera-

tion. <"* Do ye thus requite the LokO','

O fuolisli people and unwise ? is not he
thy father tliat hath bought thee ':* hath
he not made thee, and estahHshed thee ?
'"' Remember the days of old, con-

sider the years of ' many generations :

ask thy father, and he will shew thee

;

thy elders, and they \vill tell thee.
(») When the Most High divided to the
irations their inheritance, when he sejia-

rated the sons of Adam, he set the
bounds of the people according to the
number of the children of Israel.

1 llrli.. imttfiUiiin
uiiU'jiticntHuH.

: Or,
Ithn ,

fftiii^tltmi.ti

'"' For the Lord's portion /.s his jjcople;

Jacob is the ' lot of his inheritance.
*"J' He fouiul him in a desert land, and
in the waste liowling wilderness ; he
^led him about, he instructed him, he
kept him as the ai)ple of his eye. <"'As

1 an eagle stirreth up her nest, fiuttereth

i over her young, spreadeth abroad her

I

wings, taketh them, beareth them on
her wings :

*'-* so the Lord alone did

i
lead him, and there was no strange god

I

with him. <'^) He made him ride on
the high places of the earth, that he
might eat the increase of the fields

:

Ho has snid, " Isriyl is my sou, evou my firstljorii." But
.ill Israel's bcliavioui- gives Him the lie. The contrast

lictweeu the two descriptions—the faithful God of verso

I, and the unfaithful children of verse 5—is the cardinal

jioint in tho verse. In the form of the expression, lo-

li'hinv is strictly parallel to the Lo-iimml of Hosca i. 9.

The "froward and crooked seneration " supplies two
\\ords to Ps. xviii. 2t>, " with the froward thou wilt

"hew thyself froward." Compare also tho context of

the two passages. Many other interpretations have
heeu proposed, and some have altered the te.xt. I believe

tlie text to be correct, and that this is the true meaning.

(6) " It is Jehovah that yc requite thus !

A people foolish and unwise !

Is not He tliy Father that hath ijotten thee i

lie made tJiee aiid estabhshetli thee."

The first line is an exclamatory (piestion. A question

and an exclamation liave tho same name in tho Rabbini-
cal writings. " Hath gotten " in tho third line is tho

same expression which Eve used (in Gen. iv. 1) at the

birth of Cain, and occurs also in that magnificent saying
in the history of Wisdom, Prov. \ra. '22, " Tlie Lord
heijat me (as) tho beginning of his way."

I") The fourfold division of this verse is inanifest».

(8. 9) Conip. chap. xxi. 16.

" When the Most Hit^h made nations to inlierit,

Wlien He parted tlic sons of Adam,
He set the bounds of tlie peoi)Ies,
-Vreni-din^ to tlio nnndier of tlie sons of Israel.
For the portion of Jehovah is His people,
Jacob the eord ' of His inheritance "

Tho allusion is to the dispersion from Babel ( Geu. x., xi.).

The .Jews were accustomed to reckon s(\vcnty nations

and languages in that dispersion. Seventy ineml)ers of

.lacob's household went down into Egyjit. And literally

ihey interpret this passage to mean tliat in dividing the

l.iiuls to the peoples, .Jehovah left room for His own. so

that they miglit inherit tho promised laud without any
undue pressuns upon other nations. It is noticeable

that the children of Lot and Esau were carefully pre-

served from disturbance by Israel (chap. ii.). But this

is the ban; literal interpretation. The- true meaning
of the passage is given by St. Paid in his speech at

Athens :

' He determined (f<ir all nations) times before

M|ipiiiuted, and the setting of the boundaries of their

liabitation. Hint tlieij niiijht seeh the l,nrJ." The nations

were so disposed in the world, and so developed, that

each might h.ive its opportunity of seeking .lehovah. in

due season, through contact with His people—" if, as

was cert.-iiiily not impossible, they might feel after Him
and find Him, who is not far from anv one of us. For we

i.e.. limit.

are even His offspring." Hence He appoints our in.

heritance. With some such thought as this, the LXX.
translate tho latter half of verse 8, • He set the bounds
of the jwoples according to the number of tlie anr/els of
God." The chosen people were to be His messengers
to the nations. He chose Israel for His own portion,

that through them He might inherit the world. And
yet in the face of this glorious calling and mission, the
undutifid behaviour of Israel was their one great blot.

They had only to accept tho position already prcpare<l

for them, and they refused !

tio) The whole of this verso is in the pictorial present
iu tho Hebrew

—

'* He findcth him in a desert land.
In a waste howlinj^ wilderness

:

lie conipasscth liini about. He instructeth him.
He gimrdeth him as the apple of his eye."

He found him.—This beautiful expression is com-
nK)u to tho Old aud New Testaments as a description

of God's first revelation of Himself to man. In tin-

ease of Hagar it is written (Geu. xvi. 7), " tho angel of

Jehovah /oHiifi tier by a fountain of water iu the wilder-

ness." Concerning Jacob, that " He found him iu

Bethel," when Jacob said " Surely the Lord is in this

place, and I knew it not" (Hosea xii. 4; Gen. xxviii.

l(j). A series of similar passages is closed by the

three examples of tho lost sheej), the lost money, and
tho son that had been lost, and wa.^ found (Luke xv.).

He led him about.—The commoner meaning i»

given in tho margin. Raslii has this remark: "He caused
them to abide round aljont His glory (Slieclnnah), tho

tent of the congregation iu tho middle, and four stan-

dards on the four sides."

(11, 12) •* As an eagle awakenetli her nest.
Over her younij: she broodeth.
She spreadeth out her winys, she taketh up
each one of them.

She beareth him on her pinions :

Jehovah alone leadeth him.
And a stranger-god is not with Him."

The eagle in Hebrew is masculine. He is one of tho

creatures that is honoured witli a description by the lips

of Jehovah Himself in Job xxxix. 27—oO. But beauti-

ful as the simile and tho description in these places are.

they are surpassed in gentleness by our Saviour when
He says, "How often would I have gathered thy
cliildrcn together, a.f a hen doth rjnther Iter brood
under her wings, and ye would not" (Luke xiii. ;54).

Fiuttereth.— Or, broodeth, is the word in Gen. i. 2,

the Spirit of God broodimj over the face of the waters.
(l:i, U) The verbs again are all present. " He makctlt

him to ride," ic.
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and lie urado him to suck honey out of

the i"ock, and oil out of the flinty rock

;

"*' butter of kine, and milk of sheep,

with fat of lambs, and rams of the

breed of Baslian, and goats, with the

fat of kidneys of wheat ; and thou didst '

drink the pure blood of the grape. I

"'•' But Jeshurun waxed fat, and
i

kicked : thou ai-t waxen fat, thou ai-t i

grown thick, thou art covered with fat- \

iiess ; then he forsook God which made
him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of

his salvation. '"' They provoked him
to jealousy with strange (jocU, with
abominations provoked they him to

iinger. *'''They sacrificed unto devils,

' not to God ; to gods ^vhoni they knew
not, to new ijods that came newly up,

whom your fathers feared not. c^'Of

the Rock that begat thee thou art un-
mindful, and hast forgotten God that

formed thee.

I Or. whi.

Or, Uaih biinml

<''' And when the Loun saw //, ho
-abhorred them, because of the prov(jking

of his sons, and of his daughters.
<-"' And he said, I will hide my face

from them, I will see what their end
shall be : for they am a veiy frowarJ
generation, children in whom is no
faith. '-'' Tliey have moved me to

jealousy with that which is not God;
they have provoked mo to anger with
their vanities : and " I will move them
to jealousy with those which are not a
people ; I will provoke them to anger
with a foolish nation.

(--' For a fire is kindled in mine anger,
and ^ shall burn unto the lowest hell,

and 'shall consume the earth with her
increase, and set on fire the foundations
of the mountains. •''' I will heap mis-
chiefs upon them ; I will spend mine
aiTOws upon them. <-'' They shall I.;

burnt with hiuiger, and devoured with

(1*1 Kidneys of wheat. -TIio metax)Iior is litorally

liiiiislatt'il from tlio Hobi'ow. Tlie kiiluevs iin; enclosed

in tlio vtry best of tlie fat of tlio animal, fat that was
strietly reseiveil for God's altar by the LeWtieid Law.

('5) Jeshurun is a diiniuutivo—a tfrui of oudeav-

meiit. Eitlier " tlie child of tin? upright," or " the be-

loved Israi'l." The letters of the diminutive of Israel,

if .slightly ablirevialed, would make " Jeshurun." It is

Ijcculiar to Deuteronomy (liero and in ehap. xxxiii. .5,

2(j) and Isaiah (ehap. xliv. 2). Two of tlio Tai-gums
render the word by "Israel here." The third ret:iins the

word itself. The LXX. translate it '' the beloved one."

Kicked.—Only in I Sam. ii. 29 :
" Wlicrefore kick

ye at my sacrifiee and mine offering ... to make
yourselves fat i

"

Grown thick.— As Rehoboam said, '-My little

finger shall be thicker than my father's loins." Both
these parallels illustrate the spirit of the verse.

(1") They sacrificed unto devils, not to God.—
St. Paid repeats this expression in 1 Cor. xi. 20.
Gods that came newly up.—Literally. </('(< came

from close at hand. Compare the deserip'tion of the
idol in Is!i. xliv. 1.5. easily made from the firewood ; and
see also Wisdom xiii. 13, " A earpenter taking a erooked
piece of wood, and full of knots, hath carved it dili-

gently, when he had nothing else to do ''—a comment
on the passage in Isa. xlir.

(18) Of the Hock that begat thee.—" The Bock
hath begotten thee forgetful, and thon ha.-it forqoften
God that travailed with thee." is another possible
translation of this verso. The expression in the
.second clansc is found also in Ps. xc. 2 (a prayer of
Moses). "Before the mountains were brought "forth
while Thou wast yet in travail with earth and'world. and
from eternity unto eternity Thou .i rt God !

" The word
which I have rendered " forgetful " is usually taken as
a verb. But the verb is not found elsewhere (i.e.. it is

invented for the sake of tliis passage), and the word
m.ay not impossibly be an adjective.m The Lord saw . . . abhorred.—Comp.
Jer. xiv. 21.
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(20) A very froward. generation.—Literally, a

getieration of perversities.

Children in whom is no faith. —Literally.
children!—there is no relying on tliem. (Comp. chap.

V. 5.) Faith is not used in the sense of " belief " oi-

" confidence," but as in the expression to " keep faith.'

or to " break faith," children who will keep no fait'i

with one.

(21) " They have made me jealous witli a no-god

;

They have provoked me \vith their vanities

:

And I will nnike tlicm jealovis with ii no-pcople ;

With a fooli!?li nation will I provoke thcni."

St. Paid conimeutson this in Rom. x., aspro\nng that

Israel was inforineil of the calling of the Gentiles, and
compares Isa. Ixv. 1, " I was found of them that souglit

me not. I made myself manifest unto those that in-

quired not after me."
Raslii quotes, perhaps not quite inappropriately

Isa. xxiii. 13, and gives this explanation, "A no-

people." i.e., a iLitioii without a name; as it is sai(l.

"Behold the land of the Chalda'ans : this peopl

;

wa!< not."
(--) For a fire is kindled in mine anger.—

Quoted by Jeremiah (chap. xv. 14. and comp. chap.

xvii.4-).

The foundations of the mountains. — Rashi
s.ays, " Jcrusalein, which is founded on the mountains,"
as it is said, " Jerusalem, the inouutains arc about her"
(Ps. cxxv. 2).

(2!) Mischiefs.—Literally, ills. Comp. Ezok. v. IG :

" I will send upon them the evil arrows of famine . . .

I will increase the famine upon them."'

121, 2r>)

" Consnnicd • with linnirer, and dcvonreil with pestilence.
and hitter de.sl ruction—

I will also send the tooth of the hcasls upon them, with the
poison of crawlini^ tliinc^s of tlio dnst.

Outside the s^vord hereavetli, and in the ch.iinhors terror :

lioth yonnu: man and maiden, the sucklinj^ with the man of
Krey hair.s."

Or. possibly. " Hcfjaled with hnnsjer, and /erf in'th bread of
pestilence and bitter destruction," &c.
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'burning heat, and with bitter destruc-

tion : I will also send the teeth of beasts

upon them, with the poison of ser-

pents of the dust. <-^' The sword with-

out, and terror - within, shall ^ destroy

both the young man and the virgin, the

sucklmg also with the man of gray
hairs. '-^' I said, I would scatter them
into corners, I would make the remem-
brance of them to cease from among
men :

'-'') were it not that I feared the

wrath of the enemy, lest their ad-

versaries should behave themselves

strangely, and lest they should say,

' Our hand is high, and the Lord hath
not done all this. <-*> For they are a
nation void of counsel, neither is there

any understanding in them.
<'^'0 that they were wise, that they

understood this, that they would con-

sider their latter end !
<-"^' How should

"one chase a thousand, and two put ten

thousand to flight, except their Kock

I Heh., htirniuij

COllU.

2 Heb., from thf
cltumbttrn.

Ti Ileb., bereave.

4 Or. Our hiqlt

liiutd,andnot tin:

LOItUJaitliituM
nil tliig.

a Jusll. L'3. 10.

5 Or, is worse lliait

thev'oieofSodam,

6 Eccliis. 28. 1

Horn. li. 19; llcli

10. 30.

Heb.. Aonc/.

had sold them, and the Loud had shiit

them up? (^') For then- rock is not as

our Rock, even our enemies themselves
fceiw^ judges. (^> For their vine 'is of

the vine of Sodom, and of the fields of

Gomorrah : their grapes are grapes of
gall, their clusters are bitter :

(*'* their

wine is the poison of dragons, and the
cniel venom of asps. (**^ Is not this

laid up in store with me, and sealed up
among my treasures ? '^^' To me hc-

loiKjeth ' vengeance, and recoinj)ence
;

their foot shall slide in d-w, time : fo)"

the day of their calamity is at hand,
and the things that shall come upon
them make haste.

(3B) -pov the Lord shall jiidge liis people,

and repent himself for his servants,

when he seeth that their "power is gone,

and there is none shut up, or left. <3">And

he shall say, Where are their gods, tlteir

rock in whom they trvisted, '3*> which
did eat the fat of their sacrifices, and

God's four sore .jud<^ment3 are all depicted here—
" the sword, and the famine, and the noisome bea-st,

and the pestilence." With verse 25 comp. Jer. xiv. 18,

"If I go forth into the field, then behold the slain

with the sword ! and if I enter into the city, then behold

them that are sick with famine ! yea both the prophet

and the priest go about into a land that they know
not."

(36, 27) Tlie argument of these verses is such as no man
would dare to put into the mouth of the Most High.
Moses had pleaded it (in Num. xiv. 13—16 ; Exod.
xxxii. 12), but none but Jehovah Himself would say for

Himself, " I feared the wrath of the enemy."
(27) Behave themselves strangely.—Possibly,

iinsundersfand it, or take note of it (as a strange
tiling).

(28) Void of counsel.—Literally, perishing in

counsels, or, perhaps, spoiling the plans of Jehovah.
Yet they said, "Come, and let us devise devices

against Jeremiah ; for the law shall not perish from
tlic priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor the word
from the prophet" (Jer. xviii. 18).

(-'-•) Consider their latter end.—Have some dis-

cernment as to their hereafter, what their destiny was,
and what they will miss, if they fail to fidfil it.

(30) How should one (of their enemies) chase a
thousand (of them).—Comp. tlie ver.sc in chap, xxviii.

25, and more especially Lev. xxvi. 8, 17, 36.

Had sold them.—Here first used of Jehovah. It

is a common ex])ression in the bonk of Judges (chaps,

ii. 14, iii. 8. iv. 2, x. 7 ; 1 Sam. xii. it).

Had shut them up (into tlio hand of their eue-

emies).—Comp. Ps. Ixxviii. 62, "He shut up His people

also unto the sword."
(31) For their rock.—Perhaps this may be taken,

For their rock (the enemies' God) !s not as oiir

Jlock (Jehovah), and yet our enemies are judges, i.e.,

lords, over us. So Rashi takes it. The verse should
1)0 read sis a parenthesis. The argument would be

this : No cause can be found for the defeat of Israel

except the disjileasuro of Jehovah. The enemies have
no gods that could fight agaiijst Israel.

The woi-d for judges occurs only in Exod. xxi. 22

;

Job xxxi. 11. The phrase " oiu- enemies themsehcs
being judges " (of the question) is more like Latin tlian

Hebrew, but it may bo correct.

(32) Their vine — i.e., Israel's, not the enemies;
going back to verso 30, " Their Rock," i.e., Israel's Rock,
' had sold them . . . for their vine is of the vine of So-

dom." Comp. Hosea x. 1 : "Israel is an empty vine ; he
bringoth fortli fruit unto himself;" and Isa. v. 2. 7:
" He looked tliat it should bring forth grapes, and it

brought foi'tli wild grapes . . . He looked for

judgment, but behold oppression ; for righteousness.

but behold a cry."

(31) Is not this laid up?— ''This'' is generally

taken to refer to what follows, but it is not clear. It

may refer to the fact that " He looked for grapes, and
the viue brought forth mid grapes."

(») To me belongeth vengeance, and recom-
pence.—In the Epistle to the Hebrews (chap. x. 30)

this sentence is quoted with the first chmse of verso 30,
" For wo know Him that said, Vengeance belongeth

unto me. I will recompense, saith the Lord.'' And so

in Rom. xii. 19.

Their foot shall slide in due time.—Rati ler,

for tlie time ivhen their foot shull slide.

(36) For the Lord shall judge His people.—
Quoted in Heb. x. 30, in connection with the previous

verse. According to this view "shall judge" means
" shall punisli," not " shall defend."

And repent Himself for His servants.—Or,
and will be comforttd over His servants. Comp. Ezek.

V. 13, " I will cause my fury to rest upon them, aud I

will he comforted ;" and also Isa. i. 2i, Ac.

None shut up, or left.— Com]). 1 Kings xiv.

10, xxi. 21 ; 2 Kings ix. 8. aud especially chap. xiv. 26.

(37, 38) He shall say,Where are their gods ? . . .

let them rise up and help you.—He did say i-o

in Judges x. It.
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drank the Avine of their drink offerings ?

let them rise up and help you, and be
'your protection. (^^) See now that I,

even T, am he, and thm-e is no god with

me : 'I kill, and I make alive ; I wound,
and I heal : neither is there any that

can deliver out of my hand. <**" For I

lift up my hand to heaven, and say, I

live for ever. <*'> If I whet my glitter-

ing sword, and mine hand take hold on
judgment ; I will render vengeance to

mine enemies, and will reward them
that hate me. '*-' I will make mine
arrows drunk with blood, and my sword
shall devour flesh ; and that with the

blood of the slain and of the captives,

from the beginning of revenges upon
the enemy.

(43)2o|^gJQJ(;g^ O ye nations, with his

people : for he will avenge the blood

1 Hcb., an hiding
for ynii.

a 1 Sam. 2.6; Tob.
1.1. :; vviBil. iiJ.

Or. rraiat liis

1>fi>lttr. ye >ia-

tania. Or, Sitl'j

yc.

b Mjitt. 7. C; Kom.
li. 10.

ih.O. G& 11. 18.

d Num. 27. 12.;

of his servants, and will render ven-
geance to his adversaries, and will be
merciful unto his land, and to his.

people.

("'And Moses came and spake all the
words of this song in the ears of the
peojile, he, and ^ Hoshea the son of

Nun. f'*^* And Moses made an end of

speaking all these words to all Israel

:

f^''' and he said unto them, '' Set your
hearts unto all the words which I testify

among you this day, which ye shall

command your children to oliserve to

do, all the words of this law. (^") For
it is not a vain thing for you ; because
it is your life : and thi-ough this thing
ye shall prolong your days in the land,,

whither ye go over Jordan to jjossess

it.

(«)''And the Loed spake unto Moses.

(39) I, even I, am he, and there is no God
with me.—Tlicro aro many very similar passages iu

Isa. xli.—xlvi. ; but none of thein exactly rcproihices

liiis si'utenco.

I kill, and I make alive. — This was rc-

peatcil by Hannah iu her song-, " The Lord killef li ami
maketh alive" (1 Sam. ii. 6). Comp. also Isa, xliii. 1;{.

' Tea, before the day was I am he; and thex-e is none
that ciiii deliver out of my hniul."

(40, 41) For I lift up my hand.— This is the

form in taking an oatli. (Comp. Rev. x. 5.) The two
verses may be connected thus :

" For I liit up my liand

to heaven, and say. As I live for ever, if 1 whet my
lightning sword, and my hand take hold on judgment,
I will render vengeance to mine enemies, and repay
tliem that hato me."

(i-) My sword shall devour flesh.—Comp. Isa.

Ixvi. 16 :
" For by fire and by Hik sword wiU the Lord

plead with all flesh, and tlie slain of tlie Lord shall he

many."
With blood.—Literally, from the blood of the

slain and of the captivity, from the beginning of re-

venges upon the enemy. Judgment must begin at the

liouse of God, as it did iu Ezckiel's vision (chap. ix. 6),

"and begin at my sanctuary; " but it will not end there.

(«) Rejoice, O ye nations, with his people.*
—This is cited by St. Paul to show that the Gentiles
must also "glorify God for His mercy" in sending Jesus
( 'hrist. But it is not wholly fulfilled yet. " If the fall

cif God's people was the wealth of the world . . . what
will the receiving of them be, but life from the dead? "

I See Rom. xi. If, 15, xv. 10.)

And w^ill be merciful unto.—Literally, will re-

concile or make atonement for His land, the land of
His people, or for the land of His people. He will

cleanse, forgive, and be merciful to it. The very last

words speak of local restoration of the land to the

])eople, and the peoi>lc to the land. Of no other land
has Hi> said "The land is mine." "Israel" alone is

called His " firstborn."

* The LXX. have a longer version of this verse. " Rejoice, ye
heavens, witli Him, and let all the anf/els of Clod xoorship Him
(Heb. i. 7) ; Kejoicc. yc Gentiles, willi Hia people, and let all
tlie sons of God be strong in llini ; for," &c.

Joshua takes up the History.

(H) He, and Hoshea the son of Nun.—Why
shoidd Joshua be called Hoshea in this place ? His
name was apparently changed to Joshua at the time
when he entered the promised laud with tlie eleven
others who searched it out (Num. xiii. 8, 16). Now
tliat he is about to lead Israel to the conquest, we are

once more reminded of his cliange of uame, and that

the " salvation of Jehovah " was to be manifested
through him. Possibly the chauge of name was also

at this time confirmed to him. Compare the case of

Jacob, whose change of name to Israel was twice made
the subject of a Divine communication (Gen. xxxii. 28,

XXXV. 10). Compare also what was said to him when
about to enter into Egy][)t :

" God spake unto Israel in

the visions of the night, and said, Jacob, Jacob."

We are assured by the mention of Hoshea iu this

place that the Joshua appointed to succeed Moses is

the same person who was faithful among the spies.

It is also possible that this mention of Hoshea may
be Joshua's _/(rs( mention of himself in the sacred writ-

ings. After the close of the song, the remainder of
Deuteronomy is not covered by Moses' signature. It

belongs to Joshua, or else the author is unknown.
(J«) Set your hearts unto all the words.

—

Rashi compares Ezck. xl. 4 :
" Son of man, behold with

thine eyes, and hear witli thine ears, and set thine heart
upon all that I shew thee."

Which ye shall command.—Ratlier. that ye
may command yovr children to observe to do all the

ivords of this law. Oliviously the loiowledge of the

law would depend very much on personal instruction

for some time to come.
(471 For it is not a vain thing for you.—Not

too liglit a thing for you, not imworthy of your
attention.

It is your life.—For the last time in this book the
people are assured that the very end of their existence

in Canaan was the observance of the law of Jehovah as
the law of the land.

(IS) And the Lord spake unto Moses that
selfsame day.—The day in which he spake the song
iu the ears of all Israel.
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that selfsame clay, saying, '^-''Get thee

up into this inoiiutaui Ahariiii, luita

iiiouiit Nebo, which ('.s in the Uiiid of

Moab, that in over a^'ainst Jericho ; and
behold the land of Canaan, which I

give unto the children of Israel for a

possession :
<'""' and die in the mount

whither thou <i;-<^est up, and be <iathered

unto thy people ; as "Aaron thy brother

died in mount Hor, and was gathered

unto liis people :
*''' because *ye tres-

passed against me among the children

of Israel at the waters of ' Meiibah-
Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin ; be-

cause ye sanctified me not in the midst

of the children of Israel. '"'-' Yet thovi

'' Niiiii- 111. u". n\

SI,,/,

ll.li.. n Jin

shalt see the land before thee ; but thtni

slialt not "-o thither unto the hind which
I give the children of Israel.

CHAPTER XXXIII.— Ill And this ,>

the blessing, whei-ewith Moses the man
of God blessed the children of Israel

before his death. '-' And he said.

The Loi;i> came from Sinai, and rose

up from Seir unto them ; he shined

forth from mount Paran, and he came
with ten thousands of saints : from
his right hand went • a fiery law for

them. ''* Yea, he loved the people ; all

his saints are in thy hand : and they

sat down at thy feet ; evenj uiie shall

( w) Get thee up into this mountain Abarim.
—Soc Num. xxvii. I'J. Tlio s;iiiio commiiiiil was j^'ivoii

tlioro, iiiiil was luiswort'd by Must's witli the i)rayor for

!i successor, wliicli was grautod. All that is narrated

hetwceu that passaffo and this may be considered as

jireliminary to Moses' departure.

Mount TTebo.—The particular peak of the " Aba-
liiu " (" niount.iius beyond Jordan," or " passages of

.Jordan "), where Moses was to die, was not montioued

before. " The rugged summit of nioiuit Nebo rises

abruptly 4,000 feet above the plain (where the Israelites

were encamped), and still retains its nauie, with un-

changed meauing, in the Arabic Neba, or height

"

(Couder's Bible Uandbouk. p. 2-541.

(50, 51) And die in the mount ... as Aaron
thy brother died in mount Hor . . . because
ye trespassed against me.—It may be asked why
Moses and Aaron should both have been made to

ascend a mountain to die. I believe a clue to the

rea,sou may be found in the words and act which con-

stituted their transgression. They were bidden to

spcjik to the rock in Kadesli, and they struck it. The
words which Moses used on that occasion were, " Hear
now, ye rebels; must we fetch you water out of this

cliff (Selaijh) ? " The last words of the sentence arc

emphatic; and the rock is described as a ci'//^', not by
the name given to the Rock in TLovi'\> {Tzi'ir). The
emphasis laid upon these words has been much dis-

cussed by Jewish commentators, though it escapes

English readers. I susiKict that the mistake Moses and
Aaron made, in thinking it needful to xtrike the cliff,

.-dso led them to think it necessary to aacend it, iuste.id

of gathering the congregation together beneath it, and
.speaking to it from below. This view harmonises with

the spiritual significance of tlie act. The smitten Rock
in Horeb was Christ ; the Cliff not to be smitten in

Kadesli pointed also to Christ, ascended now, needing
iinly the pniycr of faith to call down all tliat He will

give. And so Moses himself tauglit, in snnu' of his

latest words. " It is not in heaven that thou sliouldest

say. Who shall go iq> for us to Jieaoeii, and briny it

unto us / . . . But the word is nigh thee, in thy
inoutlt."

The impatient words of Moses, .ifter toiling up the
cliff with }iis brotlu^r Aaron, liad to be recompensed by
their ascending mount Hor and mount Nebo to die.

Mosc.s, as the more res|)onsible of the two, had to ascend
on each occa.sion, for his brother's deatli and for his

own. The remembrauco of his brother's death in the

Lord nuiy well have comforted Moses in the prospect

ijf his own.
XXXIII.

Moses' Last Blessing.
(1) Moses the man of God blessed the chil-

dren of Israel.—Tlic title imtn of God is here used

for the first time. Its counterpart is to be found
in chap, xxxiv. .5: "Moses the servant of Jehovah
died. " Tile more any man is a " servant to .Jehovah,"

tile more is he a " man of Eloliim " to his fellow-men.

After Moses, Elijah and Elisha are more especially

described liy this title ('man of God") in the Old
Testament.
Blessed . . . Israel before his death. -"And

if not then, when .should hci' " (Raslii.)

(2) " And lio saiil, Jehovah came from Sinai,
And dawned iipon Ihcm from Seir;
He slione fortli from mount I-*aran.

And there came from tho ten thousands of holincaa.
From llis rij^ht liand, a tire of law ' for them."

The appearauco of God ou Sinai is described as a sun-

rise. His light rose from Sinai, and the tops of the

hills of Seir caught its rays. Tlie full blaze of light

slioiio on Paran. (Comp. Ps. 1. 2 :
" Out of Zion, the

perfectiou of beauty, God hatli shined.") He came
witli ten thousands of saints is a mere mistranslation.

The preposition is " from," not " with." If tlio verb
' he came," in the fourth line, is taken to refer to God.
we must translate: "He came from ten thousands of

saints" (to sinful men). Rashi takes "from" to mean
" part of." " There came some of His ten thousands

of saints, but not all of thciu." I believe the true

translation is what I have given. The law itself was
" ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator" (Gal.

iii. 19). It is called "the word spoken by angels"
in Heb. ii. 2. The langiiago of Dan. vii. 10

—

' A fiery

.stream issued and came forth from before Him: thou-

sand thousands ministered unto ffi»^ "—supplies a

complete parallel. The fiery law came from the ten

thousands on "His right lianil
;

" ov from them, and

from His right hand. This cmistruction is by far tho

most simple, and agrees with what we read elsewhere.
( ') Yea, he loved.—The connection appears to bo

this

—

" I^rom His ri^^ht hand wont a lire, a law for them (Israel).

Lovinj^ I he peoples also

;

{i.e., all who .should hereafter become His people)

On this expression soc an additional note at the end of
the book.
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receive of thy words. '*' Moses coiu-

manded us a law, even the inheritance

of the coiig-re<i-atioii of Jacob. (^' And
he was Icing in Jeshurun, when tlie

heads of the 2)eoi)le and the ti-ibes of

Israel were gathered together.
C' Let Eeubeii live, and not die ; and

let nnl his men be few.
<^' And tliis is flic hlexiiinri of Judah :

And he said, Hear, Loun, the voice of

Judah, and bring him unto his jieople :

let his hands be sntticiont for him

;

and be thou an help fo ]tim from his

enemies.

1 Or. lit Ihi

V rir. 1,1 Hum put

***' And of Levi he said,

' Ld thy Thummiui and thy Urim he

with thy holy one, whom thou didst

prove at Massah, and vith whom thou
didst strive at tin- waters of Meril):ih ;

I''' who said unto his father and to his

mother, I have not seen him ; neither

did he acknowledge his bi'cthren, nor
knew his own children : for they ha\e
observed thv word, and kept thy cove-

nant. CO) 1 They shall teach Jacob thy

judgments, and Israel thy law: -they

shall init incense " before thee, and
whole burnt sacrifice upon thine altar.

All His sninis arc iu Tliy luviul

:

(tlio liiiiid of Hiiu wlio spake on Siiiiii, and now
'• spcaki'tli from lioaveii '"

)

And they aresfuted at Tliy feet

:

ftlio feet of tlie sniiie lieavoiilv Pfopliet. Coiiip. Matt.
V. 1,2)

Every one .sliall receive of Tliy words."

Or, possilily, He, tliat i)ro)>lic't. will ialce of thy [i.e., of

Moses') wonls. We know lio did so.

(i. 5) " lOfJ Ihc law wliich Moses coniiiiandcd lis.

The inheritance of the conKrepition of .laeob,

When he I Moses) was kin^ in .It'shurnn.
In the ^atherin.i^ of the heads of tlie pcoidc,
Tlietriljcs of Israel together."

This fotifth vei-se. iVom its foi-ni. is evi(h'ntly not

what Moses said, tmt an ex|>lanatory ])ai-entliesis, in-

sertcd liy tlio writer, wlto was jiroljalily Joslina. Upon
He was king in Jesliurun." Raslii says, 'Tlie Holy
One, blessed lie He ! tlie yoke of His kiiig-dom is npon
tlioin for ever." It may be so. ' When the Lord your
God was your king," is Samuel's description of the

whole history of Israel previous to hini.self.

The eei-taiuty that the King of kings, the Messiah
of Israel, was and is the L.awgiver and Teacher, and
Keeper of all saints, and that there are none of that

character who do not " sit at the feet of Jesus," makes
the real meaning of the passage perfectly plain, even
though the exact grammatical relation of the clauses

may lie not beyond dispute.
(s) Let Reuben live, and not die.—"Live' in

this world." says Rashi, ' and 'not die' in the world to

come." That his misdeed should not be rememlicred
(Gen. XXXV. 22). Rashi also notices the juxtaposition

of tliis record with the sentence. the sons of Jacob
were tierhc." Reuben was not cut off, but he was dis-

inherited (1 Chrou. V. 1), and his father's blessing had
so much in it of disapproval, that Moses' pi-ajer for him
was not unnecessary.

And let not his men be fe'w.—The sentence
is difficult. The LXX. insert Simeon. let Simeon be
many in number." But there is no need for this. The
most terrilile destruction ever wrought in Israel by the

word of Moses came on Dathaii and Aliiram (who were
Reubenite.s), wlien "they and all that .-iiipertained to

them went down alive into the [lit." We cannot say

how far the tribe was diuiiiiishcd liy this terrible visita-

tion and the plague that followed (Num. xvi.). but the

fighting men of the tribe had slightly decreased in the

second census (Num. i. 21 and xxvi. 7), and only two
of all the twelve tribes had a smaller force than Reuben

at this time. It seems best, therefore, to take the wliol

verse as ajiplying to Reuben, and the neg.itive in the

first clause as covering the second clause also. " Lei

not his men be a (small) number." The omission of

Simeon may be accounted for by liis coming within thr

itdicritaiicc of Jtnlidi, in Canaan, and enjoying the

blessing and jirotection of that mo.st di.stinguished

tribe. Rjishi .-dso takes this view.

C) And this (he said) of Judah. — The words
which follow are a kingly ble.ssing :

" Hear, Lord, the

voice of .Judah, and bring him to his peoi>le." In other

words, when ^ve think of ' the Lion of the tribe of

Jud.ih," ' Thy kingdom come." Rashi reminds ils of

the many prayers iu Old Testament history which were
heard from Jndah's lips. The prayers of David anil

Solomon; of Asa and Jehoshaphat; of Hezekiah
against Sennacherib ; — and. we may add, of King
Manas.seh. and Daniel the prophet— were .all 'the

voice of Judah." The last line of Old Testament
history is a prayer of Judah liy the mouth of Nehcmiah.
' Remember me. O my God. for good." The p.salins of

David, again, are all ' the voice of Judah." And, best

of all. every prayer of mir Lord's is ' the voice of

Judah " also. The remainder of the blessing i.s easily

understood. The hands " of Judah embrace those

Hands which were " sufficient " for the .salvation of

mankind. His enemies " include all. even to Death,

the " last eneniv," whom God shall .subdue under His
feet.

(8) And of Levi,—Next to Joseph, this tribe has

the largest .share in Moses' la.st words, as we might

naturally expect, it being liis own trilie. The character

of tlie 2}ric>it is the jirincipal .subject. The blessing

may be thus paraphrased :
" Let thy Thunimini and

thy Urim (the chief higli-)u'iestly ornaments) be ever

with some saintly man of thine, like him whom thou

(Israel) didst tempt iu Massah, and with whom thou

didst strive at the waters of Meribah (Moses' own
departed brother Aaron is alluded to, for the people

murmured against them both in both jilaces), like him
(Eleazar or Phinehas) who said to his fatherand to his

mother, ' I have not seen him,' tV:c. These are the priests

tliat shall teach Jacob thy judgments and Israel thy

law." The conduct of the tribe of Levi at Sinai is

alluded to, when they stood by Moses and .slew the idola-

ters. Who headed tliemonthat occasion we are not told.

Eleazar or Phinehas may be intended. The conduct

of Phinehas (in Num. xxv.) is also a case in point. As
Rashi observes, ''his fatherand his mof her. his brethren

and chihlren " caimot be taken literally, because the

tribe of Levi on the whole was faithful. The f.-ithers.
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Of Be^ijamin, and Joa..ph, DEUTEEONOMY, XXXIII. find of Zehidiin.

<"' Bless, Lord, liis substance, and accept
the work of his hands : smite through
the loins of them that rise against him,
and of them that hate him, that they
rise not again.

*i-' And of Benjamin he said.

The beloved of the Lord shall dwell
in safety by him ; and the LOJIJJ shall

cover him all the day long, and he shall

dwell between his shoulders.
(13) And of Joseph he said,
" Blessed of the Lord be his land, for

the precious things of heaven, for the
dew, and for the deep that coucheth
beneath, 'i*' and for the precious fruits

brought forth by the sun, and for the
precious things ^put forth by the "moon.

incb.,(/irits(/u.(/i

li Uct)., moons.

I> (Jrll. 49. 20.

C^) and for the chief things of the
ancient mountains, and for the precious
things of the lasting hills, '"'' and for

the precious things of the earth and
fulness thereof, and for the good will

of him that dwelt in the bush: let the

llextiing come upon the head of Joseph,
and upon the top of the head of bim
that ivas 'separated from his brethren.
""' His glory is like the firstling of his

bullock, and his horns are like the horns
of unicorns : with them he shall push
the people together to the ends of the
earth : and they are the ten thousands
of Ephraim, and they are the thousands
of Manasseh.

''"* And of Zebulun he said.

mothers, bretliren, and cliildreu chiefly belonged to the
other tribes.

Let thy Thummim and thy Urim.—See Exod.
xxviii. 30. " Thy Tliummira and thy Urim " may refer to

Israel, or to Levi, or to Jebovali Himself. lu the last

case, He must be thought to have tried Levi at Massah,
and striven with Moses and Aaron at the waters of
Meribah. It is not at all easy to distribute the pronouns
with certainty in this speecli.

If the writer of Deuteronomy was unconscious of
any difference between priest and Levite, how is the
mention of Urim and Thummim to be explained ?

(11) Bless, Lord, his substance.—This petition

is consistent with the enactment that Levi should have
no land. But a blessing on his substance means a
blessing to the whole land of Israel. Levi's substance
was Israel's tithe.

Accept the work of his hands. — The chief
" work of his hands " was mediatorial for all Israel.

The '• acceptance " of this work was essential to the
welfare of the whole race.

Smite through the loins of them that rise
against him.—Bashi refers to the great war begun
by the Asmonaeans. Mattatliias, the father of the
Maccabees, was " a priest of tlio sons of Joiarib from
Jerusalem" (1 Mace. ii. I). In the time of Athaliah
and of Antiochus Epiphaucs alike, the restorers of the
worship of Jehovah, and the deliverers of the nation
from a foreign yoke, were priests.

(12) And of Benjamin.— It is generally agreed
that this blessing points to tlie site of the place which
Jehovah chose out of all the tribes of Israel, Jerusalem,
in the tribe of Benjamin. The Hebrew is di\'ided

thus :

—

" Unto Benjamin lie said. Beloved of Jehovah I

He (Jehovah) will dwell in security upon him.
Covering him over all the day.
And between his shoulders (mountain slopes) He
hath taken up His abode."

03) And of Joseph he said. — The remark of
Rashi is especially applicable hero. " Tliou wilt find
in the case of all the tribes, that tlie blessing of
Moses is drawn from the fountain of the blessing of
Jacob."
As the voice of Judah, the office of Levi, and the

situation of Benjamin are singled out for notice, 60 the
land of Joseph is blessed.

The deep that coucheth beneath. — Bashi
observes that "the deep ascends in vapoui', and also

gives moisture from below."
(1*) And for the precious fruits.—The " increase

of the sun," and "precious things put forth from month
to month " (or by night when the moou rules), are
next alluded to.

(16) The good will of him that dwelt in the
bush—is a blessing peculiar to Moses. It contains an
excjuisite piece of interpretation. From the fact that

Jehovah revealed Himself to Moses in a flame of fire in
a bush, the man of God drew the thought that He pre-

sented Himself as divellinf/ in it ; and thus he lias fur.

nishcd God's Church with this comfort for all ages,

that His human temple, although it bum with fire, can
never be consumed.
The last part of verse 16 is taken direct from Gen.

xlix. 20.

Separated from his brethren.—Heb., nazir. Is
it altogether mireasonable to suppose that this particu-

lar feature in Joseph's history, when he was " sold into

Egy|)t," and " separated from his brethren," may bo
part of the meaning of " Nazarene" when applied to

our Lord in Matt. ii. 23 ?

(17) They are the ten thousands of Ephraim,
and they are the thousands of Manasseh.

—

Rashi refers this to the ten thousands slain by
Joshua, the Ephraimite leader, and the thousands slain

by Gideon, who was of tlie tribe of Manasseh. He ex-

pounds nearly the whole of the verse in reference to

Joshua .and the conquest of Canaan. There is an ob-

vious similarity in the song of the Israelitish women
after the defeat of the Philistiues, " SaiU hath slain his

thousands, and David his ten thousands." Tlie people
" pushed to the ends of the earth " are taken to be the

thousands and ten thousaiifls of conquered Canaanites
and Midianites. For a similar metaphor, see 1 Kings
xxii. 11. Otherwise the ten thousands of Ephraim au<l

the thousands of Manasseh would be the two-horned
power of Joseph. (Comp. Dan. viii. 3, 20 for a simile of

the same kind.)
(18) Zebulun . . . and Issachar were united with

Judah, in the leading diA-ision of Israel in the wilder-

ness. The warlike character of the first of these two,

and the more peaceful wisdom of the second, are illus-

trated by Judges V. 18 and 1 Chron. xii. 32, 33. (Comp.
Jacob's blessing of Issachar in (Jen. xlix. 14, 15.)
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The Blessiuij of hmchar, Gad, DEUTERONOMY, XXXIII. Dan, Naphtali, and Asher.

Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out;

and, Issachar, in thy tents. *'"' They
shall caU the people unto the mountain

;

there they shall offer sacrifices of

righteousness : for they shall suck of the

abundance of the seas, and of treasures

hid in the sand.
(20)And of Gad he said.

Blessed he he that enlargeth Gad : he
<lwelleth as a lion, and teai'eth the arm
with the crown of the head. (-i>And

he provided the first part for himself,

because there, in a portion of the law-

giver, was he ' seated ; and he came with
the heads of the people, he executed

the justice of the Lord, and his judg-

ments with Israel.

(^' And of Dan he said.

1 Hi-I)., cicleJ.

Or, Under thy
ulioes sl]iill bL'

iron.

Dan is a lion's whelp : he shall leap
from Bashan.

l^) And of Naphtali he said,

O Naphtali, satisfied with favour, and
full with the blessing of the Lord :

possess thou the west and the south.
('*) And of Asher he said,

Let Asher be blessed with children
;

let him be acceptable to his brethi'en,

and let him dip his foot in oil. (-5)3Thy

shoes shall he iron and brass ; and as

thy days, so shall thy strength be.

<-") There is none like unto the God of

Jcshiu-un, tvho rideth upon the heaven
in thy help, and in his excellency on
the sky. ^'^^ The eternal God is thy

refuge, and underneath are the everlast-

ing arms : and he shall thrust out the

(19) They shall call the people unto the
mountain.—Or, they shall give the mountain-call to

the peoples—i.e., tliey sliall call the tribes of Israel to

Mount Moriali to offer the sacrifices of righteousness.

(See 2 Cliron. xxx. 1 1, 18 for an illustration of this.

)

(20) Blessed be he that enlargeth Gad..—
The mountains of Gilead shut hi:n in.

He dwelleth as a lion.—See 1 Chron. xii. 8,

for eleven Gadites, " whose faces were as the faces of

lions."
(21) The first part.- The first territory conquered

by Moses was distributed between Reuben and Gad,
and the half tribe of Manasseh.
A portion of the la'wgiver is interpreted by

Rashi as the field of the " burial-place " of the lawgiver.
But this can hardly have been in the mind of Moses.
He came with the heads of the people.—

The Gadites with their companion tribes passed over
Jordan to the conquest of Canaan by Moses' order.

(22) Dan is a lion's whelp.—Jacob compared
him to a serpent and an adder. The lion of the tribe

of Dan is not like the lion of the tribe of Judah.
He shall leap from Bashan. — The taking of

Laish is probably referred to. It was a sudden, trea-

cherous surj)rise, like the spring of a lion on his prey
(Judges xviii. 27, 28). The "hill of Bashan" is opposed
to God's hill in Ps. lx\-iii. 15. The "kino of Bashan "

are reproved (Amos iv. 1). The "bnlls of Bashan"
represent the enemies of Chx-ist in Ps. xxii. 12.

O Naphtali . . . possess thou the west
(literally, the sen) and the south.—This is not easy
to interpret literally. The only sea in Naphtali's in-

heritance was the Sea of (3alilee. If we look on to the
days when that sea becomes famous in Holy Scrijiture,

we find our Saviour dwelling in " the land of Zebniun
a,nd the Ian I of Naphtali," and through his (Talilean

followers possessing the west and the south, taking the
'• nations for his inheritance, and tlie utmost parts of
the earth for His possession."

(21) Let Asher be blessed with children.—
It can bo translated " more ble-ssed than all sons."
Rashi quotes an old saying, " You will not find among
all the tribes one so blest with children as Asher, and I
t'anuot say why."
Let him be acceptable to his brethren,

and . . . dip his foot in oil.—The fertility of
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Asher's iuherit.ance is pi'obably alluded to. There is no
tribe of which so little is recorded in history. The
happiest lives are sometimes tlie least eventful.

(25) Thy shoes shall be iron and brass.-
Perhaps we should rather i-ead, thy bats shall be iron

and brass. The woi'd here rendered " shoes " in the Au-
thorised Version does not occur elsewhere. The nearest

word to it means "locks" or "fastenings." It is also

uncertain whether the whole sentence belongs to the

blessing of Asher, or to all Israel. It seems most likely

tliat, as Asher's territory was at tlie northern end of

Palestine, close to tlie pass by which the most formida.
bio invaders must enter in, an assurance is here given
that the frontier of Israel should be safe. " Iron " and
" brass" are mentioned together in connection with gates

and bars in Ps. cvii. 16 ; Isa. xlv. 2. But they are not
usually connected with " shoes " in the Old Testament.
And as thy days, so shall thy strength be.

—

The word for "strength " does not occur elsewhere in the

Old Testament, but the Targums and the LXX., and
other authorities, seem to agree in its intei-jiretation,

and the form of the word points to this meaning,
" strength," so that there is little doubt as to its

correctness. But the meaning of the clause is variously

given by Je\vish authorities. " Tliy strength in old

age shall be as the strength of thy youth ;" or, " As
thou spendest thy days (in doing the -will of the Holy
One or not), so shall thy strength be."

(26) There is none like unto the God of Je-
shurun.— TJieir rock is not as our Boclc. For Jeshu-
nm, see note on chap, xxxii. 15.

(27) The eternal God is thy refuge. — The
woi'd " thy " is not represented in the original.

Maonah, the word for refuge, differs veiy slightly from
the " refuge " of Ps. xc. 1, " Lord, thou hast been our

refuge in generation and generation," which are also

the words of Moses. The same word is used of the
" habitation of Joliovah " in heaven (chap. xxvi. 15).

Perhaps we ought to connect this clause with what pre-

cedes, and render the passage thus :

—

" There is none like the God of Jeshurun,
Riding on the heavens for thy help,
And in His Majesty on tlie sky—
The dwelling of the eternal Jehovah (above thee),
And underneath, the everlasting arms

!

And He will expel before thee (every) enemy,
And mil say (to thee). Destroy them."



The l^iiii'l sliouni to J/occd. DEUTEKOXO^J Y, XXXIV Di'hIIi iif ifiisfs.

enemy from before thee; and shall say.

Destroy Un-m. (-'*)" Israel then shall

dwell in safety alone : the fountain of

Jacob sliall be iqjon a land of corn and
wine ; also his heavens shall drop down
dew. '-"•" Happy art thou, Israel :

who is like nnto thee, O pt-ojjle saved i

by the Lokd, the shield of thy help,

and who ).f the sword of thy excellency

!

and thine enemies ' shall be found liars

unto thee ; and thou shalt tread upon
j

their high places.

CHAPTER XXXIV.—O'And Moses
went up from the plains of Moab unto
the )nountain of Nebo, to the toi> of

-Pisguh, that it) over against Jericho.

. ^/Mt(/ bi »llb-

Mil. I'.'. 7 * ].'!.

15.

And the Loud shewed him * all the land

of Gilead, unto Dan, >-' and all Naph-
tali, and the land of E^jhraim, and
Manasseh, and all the land of Judah,
unto the utmost sea, *•' and the south,

and the plain of the valley of Jericho,

the city of palm trees, nnto Zoar.

'^' And the Lohd said unto him, 'This
in the land which I swai-e imto Abraham,
nnto Isaac, and imto Jacob, saying, I

will give it unto thy seed : I have caused

thee to see it with thine eyes, but them,

shalt not go over thither.
'*' So Moses the servant of the Loi!i>

died there in the land of Moab, accord-

ing to the word of the Lokd. ('"'And

he buried him in a valley in the laud of

(28) Israel then shall dwell in safety— i.e., in

(imfidi'uec iiiid scnirity. "In Hik (hiy.-< (tlie days of

Mossiali) Judiili shall bo saved, and iToel shaU dicell

yiifvlij" (Jcr. xxiii. (i). l)iit not until they leani to ivst

>ipon "the everlastinjj arms."
(-.'I Thine enemies shall be found liars

unto thee.—See Ps. lx\ i. 3 :
" Throu<,rh the greatness

if thy jiower .•'hiill tliiue cncniie.'i submit tlieniselve.>T

{•.e..'Ue) uiifo thee." Tlie idea is. tliat the enemies

1 f the conqueror will hasten to throw themselves at

his feet, protesting that they were always his friends.

( Compare Shimei's rejientanee on the oeeasiou of David's

return to Jerusalem, 2 Sam. xix. IS,^

XXXIV.
Death of Mosks.

(1) Pisgah. - See Num. xxi. 20. The word .seenis to

mean a height.

(1.2) The Lord shewed him all the land of
Gilead, unto Dan, and all Naphtali . . . unto
the utmost sea— th.it is. He .showed him all the

laud whieh was to be given to these several tribes.

Whether He then showed it to him under the name-
whieli are given here or not is a quesliim we cannot

answer. JIany deejily interesting queries suggest

themselves heiv. Did Moses go uji alone? or did

.Joslma accompany him ? Who wrote these partieuLjrs

of what was shown to him, and how were the ]iartieular-,i

Known 'f I am disjiosed to believe that as Elijah and
El'slia 'still went on and talked," until that chariot

of fire appeared which " p.'irted them both asunder."

so it was with Moses and Joshua—that Moses' minister

attended him until Jehovah withdrew him from his

sight. But it speaks wi'll for Josliua's character in

fact, it is altogether characteristic of the man—that in

tliis record of the death of the great lawgiver he

should have concealed him.self and every other figure

from sight excei)t Jehovah and His servant Moses.

Ra.shi. in his comment on this scene, says that the Lord
.showed Moses not only tlu' land, but wliat .should happen
therein, in every part. But of this we know nothing.

We know that the spectacle was c<mi))lefe. Probably
'• the eye that was not dim " was enabled to see farther

than human eye ever .saw from su(di a height before.

"The utmost soa" is full fifty miles away from that

sp^t.

(') And the south— i.e.. the Ncyeh.

And the plain— i.e. the plain of Jordan.

The valley of Jericho. The city of palm trees

may or may not be identical with that jilace.

t*i This' is the land which I sware unto
Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, saying,
I will give it unto thy seed : I have caused
thee to see it.--" That thou m.aycst go and say to

Abraham. Is;i;u-, and Jacob, The oath which He swarc to

you, the Holy One, blessed be He 1 hath performed it.'"

is Kashi's comment. But in Paradise they scarcely

needed Mo.ses to tell them of His faithfulness.

i'>) So (bitter, ((»(/) Moses the servant of the
Lord died thero in the land of Moab, accord-
ing to the word of the Lord.— Literally, npon
the mouth of the Lord, and hence the Jewish interprofa-

tion that ho died by a kiss! But the language of the

sacred narrative is too simple to need oven this interpre-

tation. For many years it had been the liabit of Mo.ses

to do everything " at the nuiuth of the Lord.'" Only
one fatal ini.stake mars the record of obedienco. It

was but one last act of obedience to lie down and die

at the word of Jeliovah. It is extraordinary, when we
consider the story of Moses' last days, how wholly self

is cast aside. There is no anxiety about the unseen

world, and no positive expression of hope. St. Paul

says far more than Moses about his prospects in the life

to conn-. To Moses, death is a source of anxiety on
account of his peoiilo, and a source of pain to himself,

because he caiuiot go over Jordan aiul see the works of

Jeliovah (Ui the other side. Beyond this, his reti-

cence is absolute, and his calm silence is sublime. But
he died in the company of Jehovah, and may well have
felt that he would not lose His presence in the other

world. ' LTndernealh were the everlasting arms," as

he had said but just before. Jehovah was with him.

and he feared no evil. He was .so fearless, that it does

not seem to have occurred to him to say that he did not

fear.

C't And he buried him.— Moses is alone in this

honour. The Son of God was buried by sinftd men.

Moses was burii'd by Jehovah.

But no man knoweth of his sepulchre.—
I have .always believed that the contentiiui between

Michael and the devil about the body of Moses ( Jude
V. 9) was. in f.act, a strnijcjle for hU bochj—that Mo.ses

was to be raised from the dead, and that Satan re-
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Moses' Age. DEUTERONOMY, XXXIV. The Praise of Moses.

Moab, over against Beth-peor : but no
man knowetli of his sepulchre unto this

day.

'^'And Moses ivas an hundi-ed and
twenty years old when he died : his eye
was not dim, nor his ^ natural force
- abated.

'*' And the children of Israel we^it

for Moses in the plains of Moab thirty

days : so the days of weeping and
mourning for Moses were ended.

(^) And Joshua the son of Niui was
full of the spirit of wisdom ; for Moses

1 YLvh.,moiature.

2 Heh.,/!e((.

had laid his hands upon him : and
the children of Israel hearkened unto
him, and did as the Lokd commanded
Moses.

*"'>And there arose not a prophet since

m Israel like unto Moses,whom the Lokd
knew face to face, <"> in all the signs and
the wonders, which the Lokd sent him
to do in the land of Egyjjt to Pharaoh,
and to all his servants, and to all his

land, ('-) and in all that mighty hand,
and in all the great terror which Moses
shewed in the sight of all Israel.

sisted his resurrection. Wlien the contest took place

we cannot s.ay. But Moses, who died and was buried,

and Elijah, who was translated, " ajjpeared in glory " on
the holy mount, and the New Testament gives no hint
of diifereueo between them. We do not know how
Moses could have appeared as a disembodied spirit so

as to be seen of men.
(8) The children of Israel wept for Moses

. . . thirty days . . .—As they did for Aaron, his

brother (Num. xx. '29). It is remarkable that the burial

and the tomb of Aaron are only alluded to iu chap. x. 6.

(See Note and Excursus on that passage.) Miriam was
bm'ied iu Kadesh (Num. xx. 1).

(') And Joshua the son of Nun was full of
the spirit of wisdom.— Probably we should con-

nect this witli the pi'ecediug verse, " The days of mourn-
ing for Moses were ended," and ended more naturally

because Joshua proved so well able to meet the wants
of tho people.

Moses had laid his hands upon him.— See
Num. xxvii. 18, 23. It is the first example of " ordi-

nation " in Holy Scripture.

And did as the Lord commanded Moses.
—Not " commanded Joshua." Josliua would not .sepa-

rate himself from the law given by his Master. Is it

not true that when the Israel of God hearken to the
true Joshua, they must needs do as the Lord com-
manded Moses I *

(10) And there arose not a prophet since in
Israel like unto Moses, whom the Lord knew
face to face.—Probably these words are later than
the time of Joshua, when longer experience gave men
the power to see how far inferior the pro2)hets were to

their great predecessor in this respect. The difference

is most clearly set fox-th in Num. xii. 7, 8. (See Notes
on that passage.)

• It may be worth while to remark that nowhere does this
phrase occur so'often as in the record of the setting up of the
tabernacle in the last chapter of Exodus. Seven times it is

written there that all was done as the Lord commanded
Moses. Is it not a figure of the *' true tabernacle which the
Lord pitched, and not man "—the temple of His Body, which
was ijreparcd " to do Thy viU, O God" i
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EXCUESUS ON NOTES TO DEUTERONOMY.

EXCURSUS ON CHAPTER X. 6, 7.

These verses have always seemed to me to present

the greatest ditficulty in tlic wliole of Deuteronomy.
If it were not for tlieir beantiful spiritual eouneetion

with the context, I should not know how to accouut

for their presence in this place at all. And even so,

the (lijferciice between this allusion to Aaron's death

and the accoiuit given in Numbers, and the superficial

resemblance between the four stages of the journey

of Israel here mentioned, and four stages which belong

to a different period (in Num. xxxiii. 31—34)—to-

gether create a somewhat foi-midable perplexity. The
Samaritan Pentateuch increases the confusion by in-

troducing here the stages mentioned in Num. xxxiii.

34—37—an obvious attempt to harmonise the accoimts

of two distinct things. The LXX. version of Deu-
teronomy X. 6, 7 supports the Hebrew text. The fact

that the burial of Aaron is alluded to in this place

only, shows that the verses in Deutei-onomy cannot

have been taken from those in Numbers. The following

comparison will show the difference.

In the Foubth Period
OF THE ExODtrS.

(Num. xxxiii. 30—33.)

" The children of Israel

journeyed from Haxh-
inonah to Moseroth ; from
Moserolh to Bene-jaakan

;

from Bene-jaakan to Hor-
liagidgad; from Hor-
hagidgad to Jothathah."
Three other encamp-

ments—at Ebronah,Ezion-
:,'aber, and Kadesh—inter-

vened before their an-ival

at Moimt Hor, where
Aaron died, in the fifth

period of the Exodus, on
the first day of the
month.
N.B.-The fom-th period

of the Exodus has no
dates mentioned.
The fifth period begins

with the death of Miriam
at Kadesh in the first

month of the fortieth

year. Num. xx. 1.

In the Fifth Period
OF THE Exodus.
(Deut. X. 6, 7.)

" The children of Israel

journeyed from Beeroih.
bene-jaakan to Mosera,
(where Aaron died and
was buried), from Mosera
to Giidgodah ; from Gttd-

godah to Jotbath, a land
of rivers of waters."

Mosera is singular,

M.oseroth plural in fonn.
Bene-jaakan means " the
children of Jajikan "

—

Beeroth-bene-jaakan the
wells of the children of

Jaakau. Hor-hagidgad
means the mount of Gid.
gad, which differs from
Gudgod only in the vowel
pointing. Gndgoiah may
mean the neighbourhood
of Gudgod or Gidgad,
and Joibathn7i may mean
simply to Jotbath.

Gadgad and Etebatlia

are found both in Numbers
and Deuteronomy in the

LXX. The other names
are given with some
variation.

Tlic places are not mentioned in the same order in
the two passages, and the difference in the form of
the words shows that neither passage is copied from the
other. All four sites are at present unknown. The

additional particulars given in Deuteronomy suggest a

reason why Israel should re-visit two of the four
places; namely, because of the water which was to he
had from the ivells of the children of Jaakau, and in
Jotbath, the "laud of rivers of waters."

The retnim of Israel in the last period of the Exodus
to four places previously i-isited is in no way remark-
able. We are told that they were compelled, about the
time of Aaron's death, to "journey from Mount Hor
to compass the laud of Edom," which the Edomites
would not permit them to cross (Num. xxi. 4, and
XX. 21). Tlie return to these former encampments may
have enlianced the weariness and annoyance of the
people, so that " their soul was much discouraged be-
cause of the way,"' and if they were travelling in a
different direction, they may well have revisited these
four places in a different order. They need not have
encamped at sill of them the second time. The
narrative in Deuteronomy merely says "they jozmieyed
from," not " they encamped in." Tliere is no reason
why the district of Mount Hor may not have been
called Mosera or Moseroth. And the name " chastise-

ment " may have been given to it by Moses, like many
other signifieant names in the Exodus (Meribah,
Kibroth-hattaavah &c.), in conseqtience of what took
place there.

Further there is some reason to believe that the
number of the " goings out " of Israel in the Exodus,
given in Num. xxxiii. is made to be 42 for a special

reason, like the forty-two generations of Matt, i., in

which there are at least three evidently intentional

omissions. And therefore we need not be surprised at

the insertion of places elsewhere, wliich are not
included in that list. No place is mentioned twice in

Num. xxxiii. Yet the children of Israel were certainly

twice at Kadesh (for Nmnb. xiii. 2(5 and xx. 1, cannot
refer to the same time), and probably twice at many
other places.

The real difficulty is not in the facts related in Deut.
X. 6, 7, but in the question lohy they shotdd he

narrated there. Further, they are narrated in the third
person, " the children of Israel journeyed," but all the
other portions of their journey are narrated in the
first person (Deut. i. 19, tve went; and so ii. 1, 8, 13,

iii. 1, 26). A reader of Deuteronomy who was not
already familiar with the earlier books, would naturally

suppose that at this period of the discourse the
children of Israel did journey, as the narrative says.

It is only by close attention that the verses are seen to

refer to a time previous to the beginning of the book,

but much later than the events recapitulated in Deut.
X. 5, 8.

In form, these verses correspond to what may be
called the historical or editorial, as distinct from the

hortatory portions of Deuteronomy ; as the title, chap. i.

1—5 ; the parenthetical notes, chap. ii. 10—12, and
20—23; chaps, iii. 14, and iv. 41—43,44—49; with the
historical portions of the last six chapters of the book.

Upon the whole, I am disposed to think that the only
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reason for tlie insertion of those versos is the spiritual

reason whicli I liavo givuu in the notes.

From tlio wells of tlio eliildron of Jajikan, or

parversity, tlio people of God removed to Mosora tlie

place of chastinement, where their greiit High Priest*

• 'I'lic followint,- iKissiih'p from the Talmudii'iil treatise, I'irkC
Aboth of Itiihhi Xiithaii (section 31), may serve to sliow tlial

tlie coniparist)n l)ct \^eell (.'lirist and Aaron is not pe<;iiliar to

the New Teslnment :— " Tliesc arc the two sons of fresh oil

who stand by the Lord of the whole earth" (Zccli. iv. U».
'* Tliesc are Aaron and Mcssiali. And I cannot say wliich of
them is the best beloved. But when he saith (Pa. ex. 4),

Jehovah hatli sworn and will not repent, Thou art priest for
ever, tlien I know that the King Messiali is beloved above the
I'riest of Righteousness."

died and was buried ; and another priest arose in his

steiul. From thonee they journeyed unto the uioiuit

of tlie congregation (Giidgod or Gidgad ; eonipare
Gad), and from thonee to Jotbath (of which the root is

good or goodness), a land of rivers of wafers—the
nsnal syiiiliol in Scripture for the Holy Spirit given on
Mount Zion, the " mount of the congregation " of

Jehovah, (See St. John vii. 37—39.)
The explanations given by the Jewish comnientator.s

are of a .spiritual character, and in principle I am dis-

posed to think them correct, tliougli tlie details are far

too fanciful for reproduction, or for our pros(!iit

acceptance.

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON CHAP, XXXIII, 2, 'A FIERY LAW."

The original expression, eshdath or esh dath, some-
times written as one word, and sometimes as two, has
created some difficulty. Eslt is 'fire," and dath, if

taken as a distinct word, is " law." But dath does not
appear elsewhere in the Hebrew of the Old Testament,
until \vc meet it in the Ijook of Esther, where it occurs

frequently. It is also found in Ezra viii. 36. In the

Chaldee of Daniel and Ezra it occurs six times.

Modem authorities as.sert that it is properly a Persian
word. But since it is found in the Chaldee of Daniel,

it was in use among the Chalda3aiis before the Persian
empiiv. The word hits Semitic affinities. The Hebrew
syllaljle thrtli would have nearly the same meaning.
A daliiin (or dictnm) is the nearest equivalent that we
have. Tliere seems no reason to dmilit that the word
dath had obtained a place both in Chaldee aud in

Hebrew at the time of the Capti^nty. It is perfectly
possible that its existence in Chaldee dates very much
earlier. We must remember that Chaldee Wiis the
language of the family of Abraham liefore tliey adopted
Hebrew. "' A Syrian ready to perish was my father,"
is tlie confession dictated by Moses in Dent, xxx-i. 5.

Syriac and Chaldee in the Old Testament are names of
the same language. In the Babylonish captivity the
Jews really returned to their ancestral language. It
is therefore quit* conceivable that Clialdsean words
lingered among them imtil the Exodus ; aud this word

dath, if it be a true Chaldaean word, may bo an
example. But, obviously, these Clialdiean reniiuisccuecs

would be fewer as the years roUed on. The tltret^

Targums all take dath. to be " law " in this place. The
LXX. has " angels " {&yy(\oi), instead of the combina-
tion eshdath. Possibly the word was taken as ashdotli

(plural of the Chaldee ash.da), meaning "rays" (of

light?) aud so "angels," Comp., "He maketh His angels
spirits, and His ministers a flame of fire ;

" they " ran
and returned as a flash of lightidng " (Ps. civ. 4 ; Ezek.
i. 14). It is also possible that the LXX. read r instead of

d in the word which tliey had before tliem. aud that

they arrived at the meaning " angels " through the

Hebrew word s/ii?)Y(f/i, "to minister." The confusion

between r and d, which are extremely alike in Hebrew,
is very common. The parallels referred to in the notes

on the verse show that " fiery law " will yield a good
sense. The only question is whether dath. "law."
can be reasonaljly supposed to have occurred in the

Mosaic wi'itings. If the word were at all generally

known at that period, to whatever language it properly
belonged, it would hardly have escaped such a man
as Moses. I think it quite possible that the common
translation may be riglit. The Hebrew commen-
tators accept it. The only alternative I can suggest
is that of the LXX., which <annot be verified v,-ith

certainty.
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INTRODUCTION

THE BOOK OF JOSHUA.

The Authorship of the Book of Joshua.—
Tlic scutencc in chap. xxiv. 2G is the only direct

statcmeut iu the Bible rehitiug to the autliorship of this

book. " Josliua wrote tliese words iu the book of the

law of God." Do " tlie.se words " refer merely to the

transaction immediately preceding, \-iz., the covenant

made with Israel at Shechem, or have they any wider

application H Iu order to discuss this question fairly, it

is necessaiy to consider parallel passages, and thus to

open in some measure the larger question of the author-

ship of all the historical Ijook.s. The signature of Moses
at the close of the Book of Deuteronomy is as distinct

and explicit as that of any aucient author. " Thucy-
dides of Athens wrote the history of the war between
the Athenians and the Peloponnesians, how they warred
with one another." So he opens his narrative, and no
one disputes the fact. Not less distinct is the asser-

tion in Deut. xxxi. 9 :
" Moses wrote this law, and

delivered it unto the priests the sons of Le^i, which
bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord, and unto all

the elders of Israel." Again (v. 24), " When Moses
had made an end of ^vritiug the words of this law in a

book, until they were iinislied, Moses commanded the

Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord,

saying. Take this book of the law," See. The chapter

that follows (xxxii.) is also said to have been written

by Moses (xxxi. 22) : "Moses wrote this song the .same

day." But chaps, xxxiii. and xxxiv., the latter con-

taining the record of Moses' death, are manifestly not

covei-ed by Moses' signatm-e. The next signature that

we meet with is that of Joshua (xxiv. 26 ) :
" Joshua

wrote these words in the book of the law of God."
The following verses contain the account of Joshua's

death, and events subsequent to it. These verses are

not covered by Joshua's signature, and are not the

work of his hand.
The next note of authorship which we meet with in

the Old Testament is found in 1 Sam. x. 25 : "Samuel
told the people the manner [i.e., the constitution] of the

kingdom, and wrote it in the [not «] book, and laid it

up before the Loi-d." From the very first mention of the
Bible, it appears as " thebool-." Exod. x\-ii. 14: ''The
Lord said unto Moses, Write this for a memorial in

the book, and rehearse it in the ears of Joshua,"
The signature of Samuel does not stand, like those of

Moses and Joshua, at the end of a specified portion of

history. And this leads us in the next place to observe
that the historical books of the Old Testament are not
presented as separate ivorks. but rather as chapters in
what is regarded as a single book from the very first.

Taking them as they stand in our English Bible, they
form two volumes : the first including all from Genesis
to the end of 2 Kings ; the second from Chronicles to

Esther, inclusive. Every book in each of these volumes
is connected with its predecessor by the copulative con-

junction "And."* (In our English Bible it is sometimes

• The Book of Deuteronomy, like that of Nchemiah, has its
first title prefixed to the " And." But this is no exception.
(See Notes on Deut. i. 1.)

a " Now," or " Then," but the Hebrew cotijunction is

the same throughout, a simple "And.'') No one writes
' And " as the first word of a distinct and separate

work. Such a commencement implies that what follows

is intended as a continuation of what is already

begun

.

Tluis it appears that all the historical books of the

Old Testament to the end of 2 Kings, are written as a

continuation of the work of Moses. Joshua, Samuel,
and the rest wi-ote theu' poi-tions " in the book of the

law of God," and as it were upon the blank pages which
Moses had not filled.

A new beginning is made in I Chronicles—" Adam
Seth, Enos "—and this work is a compendium of the

history of God's people from Adam to Cyrus. The end
of 2 Chronicles is repeated at the commencement of Ezra.

Nehemiah begins in a somewhat peculiar way :
" The

words of Nehemiah, the sou of Hachaliah. And it came
to pass." Manifestly the first sentence is a title and sig-

nature in one. The real beginning is "jlnd." Esther also

begins with " And." This, the last portion of the Old
Testament history, also contains the significant clause,
" And it UHis icritten in the book," which appears to be

a reference to the sacred volimie (Esther ix. 32).

Thus the signature of Joshua in chap. xxiv. 26 is seen

to be one oifour sentences in Old Testament histoiy,

referring to the authorship of the Bible. There is

another series of passages iu the Chronicles alluding to

the sacred literature of the kingdom of Judah, from
Da^ad to Zedekiah, and givino^ the succession of pro-

phetic writers. But the books in this series have
distinct titles, and were not iu all cases entirely incor-

porated into the book. This is manifest from their

titles, which can hardly bo names of portions of Old
Testament history. The well-known formula, " The
rest of the acts of so-and-so," more literally a " remain-
der" {Anglic'e, "remains") of so-and-so, does not refer

to Scripture at all, except in one or two iustances. How
far, then, can the Old Testament be said to give any
distinct account of the authorship of the historical

books ? We see that, with one or two excejitions,

nothing is asserted which coidd fix with certainty the

authorship of a given portion to a particular man.
Moses has certaiiJy signed his name at Deut. xxxii.

And it is no less certain (despite the critics) that the

Pentateuch is an organic tchole. The inference, then,

that the Pentateuch up to the end of Deut. xxxii.

is the work of Moses is unquestionably so strong

that we seem justified in accepting it as a lite-

rary fact. Whether Moses was the fu-st writer of the

whole, or compiled portions of it out of documents
already existing, is a matter which we here leave to be

discussed in its pi'oper place, only observing that the

relative length and connection of the several portions of

Genesis show that the book cannot be a mere com-
pilation. The Book of Nehemiah is introduced, as we
have seen, by a title and a signature. But the only

other historical book which has been presented to ut.

vnih a signature is the book before us, viz., Joshua.
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Is the signature intended to fix with absohite certainty

the autliorsliip of the entire lionk in its present shape f

One very simple eonsitleiatiun suttiees to answer tliis

question prorisioually, and bi-ings us a step furtlier on

tlio road. Tlie Book of Joshua, in its present shai>e,

records Josliua's deatli ; and the Book of Deuteronomy
records tlie deatli of I\Ioses. Thus tliese ))Ooks. as de-

livered to us, show traces of the haud of an editor, no
less than an author. Some i)rophet's hand must have
penned the closing record of tlie I5ook of Deuteronomy,
Ijefore proceeding to write the story of Joshua's con-

(piest in the Book of the Law of God. Another hand,

after Joshua laid down the pen, must have ti'aced the

story of his death, and before proceeding to the con-

nected naiTative of the Judges, must have collected (in

part from Joshua itself) the particulars which form the

vei-y carcfid and thoughtful introduction to that book,

contained in chaps, i., ii., iii. 1—6.

In the Book of Joshua, no less than in the Pentateuch
as it now stauds, we recognise the hand of an author
and of an editor. Where does the work of the one end,

and the work of the other begin ? The discussion of

this question might easily introduce the whole subject

of the modern literary criticism of the Old Testament.
And there are men bold enough to account for every
verse in Old Testament history, and acute enough to

imagine, describe, and distinguish any number of editors

and authors that their view of the requirements of the

text may seem to demand.
But our task is much more modest. We shall be

satisfied with pointing out, for the present— (I) that the

Old Testament itself does x-eeognise the existence of

these two human agencies in its formation; in the
present instance, by giving us the signature of Joshua
near the close of his work, and by adding the aecoimt of

his death afterwards in the same book, before making a
fresh beginning. And (2) that the general reply of

the sacred writers to tliose who would inquire par-
ticularly as to who is responsible for cvci-y separate
statement in the pages of Old Testament history, is to

the same effect as that of the tliree Hebrew heroes to

Nebuchadnezzar, " We are not careful to answer thee in

this matter." But the i-eason of this apparent indiffer-

ence must not be misunderstood. Partly it arises from
the existence of a long succession of prophetic authors,

from Moses to Malachi, who were authorised to declare

to tile Jewish nation the will of Jehovah, and through
whom, in every question demanding revelation, it was
possible to appeal to the authority of Israel's God.
Not until tliat"' goodly fellowship of the prophets " had
passed away, did it become absolutely necessary to

separate that which had received the stamp of Diidne
authority, from what was mere human composition.

But were the prophets autlun-ised to alter as well as to

edit the works of their predecessors ? A sentence from
Deuteronomy and a sentence from Joshua, placed side

liy side, will indicate the kind of understanding there

was lietween them. " Te shall not add unto the word
which I command you, neither shall ye diminish from
it " (Dent. iv. 2). Yet " Joshua wrote these words in

the book of the law of God." Clearly Joshua, who
obeyed the Book of the Law more strictly than any of his

successors, was not the man to alter anything that Moses
had enacted. Tet it never seems to have occurred to

him that he was transgressing the orders of Moses by
adding his own contribution to the Book of the Law of
God.
The view of the Bible itself as to the province of the

jirophetlcal editor is not inconsistent with additions to
the work of a Moses or a Joshua, even under the title of

tlie books wliich bear their name. Is it possible to go a
stop further and ascertain (from the Bible itself, as

distinct from critical specidations about it) whether
additions were made not only at the end. Imt also in the

body of the text .' One such addition seems to have
been made in the text of Joshua, viz., the mention of the

Danite colony at Laish, chap. xix. 47. For the settle-

ment of this colony is distinctly and inextricably con-

nected with the establishment oi idolatry (Judges xviii.

'60, 31), and it is expressly stated that the people served
the Lord all the days of Joshua. The men who remon-
strated with the two and a half tribes after the fashion

described in Josh. xxii. would never have tolerated

what is described in the story of Laish. It does not
seem possible to ascribe Josh. xix. 47 to the hand of

Joshua himself. It stauds quite naturally at the end of

the list of Danite cities, an addition to the inheritance

assigned to Dan by Joshua, a town which the tribe ac-

quired for itself.

But if we admit a single addition to the text of Joshua
by the haud of a later editor, is it possible to limit the

oiieration of the principle thus conceded ?

It is necessary to look this question fairly in the face.

It seems to have been too often supposed, on the one
side, that if anything were allowed to stand part of a
book of the Old Testament, which did not come from
the original hand, the authority of the Bible woidd be
impaired. And, on the other hand, modern literary

critics feel at liberty to assign any portion of the Old
Testament to any period whatever, according to their

own (momentary) view of the text.

Between these two extremes, it must be surely possible

to find a middle alternative. Wliy should we not sup-

pose that the prophetic editors of the earlier books acted

as any faithful and conscientious man among oui'selves

would act ? To add any subsequent particulars which
could give completeness to the narrative, insert a note

which woidd clear up an obscure phrase, or a later name
which would identify an ancient city ; to mark* divisions,

parting the Book of Joshua from Dcuterou(Uiiy on ouo

side and Judges on the other—all this might be done
without in any way interfering with the substance of

the book, or effacing the indi\iduality of the author.

More than this it is not reasonable to ascribe to the

prophetic editor. With these exceptions, there is

nothing in the Book of Joshua which may not have been
the work of Joshua himself.

The conclusion to which we come presents us with
this phenomenon. The icriting of Joshua in the Old
Testament very possibly ranges from the lieginning of

Deut. xxxiii. to a certain point in Josh, xxiv., say verse

26. The Boofc o//os7Mta has different limits. The moral
is, that the sacred writers were not carofid to tell us
e.vactly who the authors of the separate portions of the

Old Testament were. The reason would seem to be
this—that the boohs, in their quality of Scripture, do
not rest solely, or principally, vpon the authority of
the individual authors, but upon the collective authority

of the prophets, and of Him whose servants they were.

The Style of the Book of Joshua is very
much what we .shoidd expect from the place it occupies

and its claim to be a continuation of the narrative of the

Exodus. Moses wrote the journeyiugs of the Children of

It is not generally known to readers of the Enfflish Bible
that the divisions between 1 and 2 Samuel, 1 and 2 Kings, and
i and 2 Chronicles, which are found even in Hebrew Bibles,
arc the work of Christian hands. "The Christians divided
.Sanuiel and Kings into two books respectively." "They also
divided Chronicles into two books." (Elitt,s Levita in " Exposi-
tion of the Massorah." Dr. Ginsburg. 1867. p. 29.)
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Israel " accoi-ding to flieir goings nut " (Num. xxxiii. 2).

Joslma wrote, in the book boguii l)y Moses, the story of

tlioir " eoiniiig iu." In the narrative of Joshua there

is much that reminds us of the latter ))art of tlie Book
of Numbers; while the liortatory portions recall tlio

manner of tlie Book of Deuterouoiny. tliougli falling so

far short of it as to be perfectly distinct. It would bo
interesting to know how far Joshua had himself been
employed by Mosos in the capacity of a scribe or

secretary. In one passage (Josh. xv. 4), if the Hebrew
may lie trusted ( the LXX. differs slightly), the very lan-

guage of the lawgiver seems to have been unconsciously
adopted. But in all ai-guments from stylo to author-

ship in the Old Testament, it is necessary to remember
the very gi-eat difficulty iii the way of distinguishing
<li£fercnt writers, arising from the employment of one
uniform system of vocalisation and punctuation by the
JVIassorites, who liave clothed the original language of

the whole book.

One phrase which occurs frequently in Joshua may
be called characteristic. It appears for the first time
in the narrative of chap. iv. 9, respecting the twelve
stones set up in Jordan :

" they are there unto this

<lay." So it is said of Bahab (chap. vi. 25), " she
dwelleth in Israel iinfo this day." The phrase itself is

not imknown iu the Pentateuch, and is common in the
later historical books. But it strikes us iu the Book of
Joshua by its constant recurrence in connection with
local monuments and memorials. It can scarcely be
appealed to as an argument for the date of tlie book or
as a token of the hand of an editor. " These many
days imto this day" is used of things lying whoUy
within Joshua's experience iu chap. xxii. 3. And iu

St. Matt, xxviiu 15, it is impossible not to feel that
the employment of the very same phrase is a proof
of the early origin of the gospel. The phrase is one
that may be used of things comparatively recent, but
gains in force as the years roll on. What a truly
wonderful confirmation of the Scripture narrative it is,

to be able to turn to an Ordnance Survey of Palestine,
and say of names and boimdaries described in the Book
of Joshua, " There they are utito this day !"

The Time occupied by the Naeeativb in
Joshua is not long. The language of Caleb after the
conquest of Canaan, at the commencement of the di\a.
siou of the territory (chap. xiv. 10), shows that the
conquest was completed iu five-and-forty years from
the sending of the twelve sjjies from Kadesh-barnea.
Deducting thirty-eight years for the remainder of the
Exodus, we have seven years for the great campaigns
of Joshua, not an insufficient period when we remem-
ber what is elsewhere associated with the phrase
•' seven years' war." Joshua died at the age of 110,
and if ho was of the same age with Caleb, this would
leave five-and-twenty years for the remainder of the
book.

Among Recent Commentaries on Joshua there
are three wliich are very complete in different ways.
Bishop Wordsworth's is most fuU and interesting upon
the spiritual teaching of the book. Canon Espiu, in
the Speaker's Commentary, has dealt very fuUy with
its historical bearings. And Dr. Maclear, in the
Cambridge Bible for Schools, although his materials
are collected from very various sources, and those not
always equally reliable, is nearly perfect in his atten-
tion to geographical detail.

On Joshua as a Type of Christ.—That Joshua
is set before us in the Old Testament as a type of

Christ is unqnestiouiible. But, since all sound tjijical
interpretation must rest upon strict historical analogy,
it becomes necessary to define precisely those relations
of .loshua to God's people, and to the work of their sal-

vation, which will bear comparison with the work of
Him for whom the name of Joshua was designed.

Joshua then may be regarded as a type of Christ

—

(1) In relation to Moses.
(2) In relation to the written Word of God.
(3) In relation to Israel, and in the details of the

work tliat he did for Israel.

{4) In his own personal character.

(1) In Relation to Moses.—Mosos brought Israel
out of Egypt : Joshua was ordered to bring them into
the promised land. On the whole, it may be said that
the Mosaic legislation was designed to bring Israel out
from among the nations, and separate them from all

mankind. But it was the work of our Lord to bring
them into a position above all nations in their relation
to God. They have hitherto refused this position,
turning their backs upon the true Jo.sliua, as they did
upon Moses when he first offered them deliverance.
Tlicy must, however, be set above all nations when Christ
comes again. But Joshua's principal relation to
Moses is

—

(2) His Relation to the Written Word of
Gou.—The first mention of Joshua is in Exod. xvii.

In that chapter, both he and the Book of the Law are
brought before us abruptly and without any introduction
for the first time. " Moses said unto Joshua, choose us
out men, and go out, fight with Amalek." " The Lord
said unto Moses, Write this for a memorial in the book
and rehearse it in the ears of Joshua : for I will utterly
put out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven.'

'

Thus the book is made for Joshua, and Joshua is ap-
pointed to be the servant of the book. It is evident
that the relation between the two is the principal tiling

to be noted in that passage, not the fulfilment of the
sentence on Amalek. In fact, Joshua did not execute
that sentence, although it was written for his sake.

It is clear that Moses knew he would be the conqueror
of Canaan from the first, because it was when he sent
him from Kadesh-barnea to search the land that he
gave him the name of Jehoshua (Jehovah Sanom-, in-

stead of Osliea or Hoshea, which was his earlier name).
For this mission of Joshua and the other spies was in-

tended as a fu'st step to the conquest of the countrj-.

And it is in this conquest, in obedience to the law of
Mo.ses, that Joshua is a type of the Lord Jesus.

But what is the counterpart of the conquest of
Canaan in the work of our Lord? And what is

Joshua's Work—

(3) In Relation to Israel .*•—The Epistle to the
Hebrews suggests that it is the introduction of the
people of God into the rest which God gives them.
Now the Jews as a nation have not yet entered into the
rest offered by Christ. For them, therefore, the work
of Joshua is unfulfilled by Him. The accomplishment
of the tyjie in that sense is future. Joshua went into

Canaan by himself forty years before he brought in

Israel. And the Jewish nation has hitherto refused to

follow the true Joshua into the rest of God. But the
Israel of God has followed Him, and thus in His relation

to the Church of the redeemed our Lord has fulfilled

the things foreshadowed in Joshua, though not in rela-

tion to the nation of the Jews.
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JOSHUA.

But what portion of the wm-k o/Christ for us answers

to tlio conqiK'St of Cauajiu liy Josliua ? „.

Two dittorcut views of tliis an- possible, aud iu faet

necessary, if we loolc at tlie story in its true liistorieal

aspect. Joshua stands at the end of one dispensation

and the bcg-iuninj? of another, lu relation to the

previous historj' of Israel, the work of Joshua is an end.

In relation to their later histoiT. it is only a beginning.

It is an end of the pilgrim life which they led in

Canaan and Egyi>t aud in the wilderness, having no
fixed possession, but travelling from place to place, and
halting wherever thoy were bidden. It is the begin-

ning of their life as a nation, occupjiug a territory of

their own, and maiutaining in that territoi"y the laws of

Jehovah their God.
Now if we regard the Christian life as a pilgrimage,

the counterpart of Israel's sojourn iu Cauaau, Egypt,
and the wilderuess, it is cedent that the entrance into

Canaan is the end of this life, and a passage to a better

world. In this view, the comparison between the

crossing of Jordan and death is snfficieutly familiar.

But iuasniuch as Christ gives His people rest when
they begin to live iu Him, and calls them to enter on a

good tight of faith ; and since the Cliristian life may
be compared to the life of Israel as a nation in the

promised land, we obtain a second view of the work of

Joshua in relati<m to Christ. It answers to the estab-

lishment of the believer in Christ iu a position where
he may fight aud conquer, expelling the enemies of

Christ from his o-mi heart, or subduing them in it.

In this view, the work of Joshua is introductory and
preliminary to a period of warfare, which will end in

complete victory, and in the establishment of David's

throne.

(4) In Joshua's own Personal Chaeactee.—
The chief points seem to be zealous aud faithfid dis-

charge of duty, aud abnegation of self. The absence

of personal ambition and vanity is clear. Deeds and
not words make up the greater part of his history.

Among the twelve spies Caleb is more prominent than
Joshua. Wlien Joshua is jealous it is for Moses'
honour, not for liis o^vn. He is again and again urged
to " be strong and of good coiu'age," as though
naturally inclined to shrink from responsibility. He
takes his own inheritance last, after all the tribes.

His family receives no high position. None of his

descendants are even named, but '' as for me and my
house, we will serve the Lord." He appears to have
grown old comparatively early, a fact which very pos-

sibly indicates tlie laborious character of his life. Yet
he must have been a man of strong personal influence.

Israel served the Lord all his days.

Analysis of the Book.—The contents of the Book
of Joshua can be arranged thus :

—

(1) The Passage of Joedan (chaps, i. 1 to v. 12),

including—
Joshua's commission to lead Israel over Jordan, iu

obedience to the law (chap. i. 1—9).

Joshua's first orders to the people (chap. i. 10—18).

The spies sent to Jericho, and received by Rahab
(chap. ii.).

Passage of Jordan (chaps, iii. I to iv. 19).

Encampment in Gilgal; Circumcision and Pass-
over ; Manna ceases (chaps, iv. 20 to v. 12).

(2) The Conquest of Canaan (chap. v. 13 to the
end of cliap. xii.).

Appearance of the Captain of the Lord's Host, with
the drawn sword. Tlie order to attack Jericho
(chaps. V. 13 to vi. 5).

Jericho taken (chap. vi. 6—27).

Achau's trespass discovered in the failure to take Ai
(chap. vii.).

Ai taken (chap. viii. 1—29).

The law set up iu the heart of the country (chap,

(iii. 30—35).
Tlie Gibeonites come iu and make peace (chap. ix.).

Gibeon attacked by the southern confederacy,

which is crushed by Josluui. The south of Pa-
lestine conquered (chap. x.).

Jabin king of Hazor and the northern confederacy
conquered (chap. xi.).

Summary of the conquest (chap. xii.).

(3) The Division of the Teeeitoey (chaps, xiii.

to xxii. inclusive).

Boundaries of the temtory to be divided (chap. xiii.

1-14).

(a) On the east of Jordan. Territoiy of Reuhen
(xiii. 1.5—23), Gad (24—28), haljf Manasseh
(29—31).

(h) On the west of Jordan (chap. xiv. 1—5). Judah
(chap. xiv. 6 to end of chap, xv.), Joseph (\y\.

1—i), iucluding Ephraim (xvi. 5—lO), and
Manasseh (xvii. 1— 12).

The other seven tribes (chap, xviii. 1—10), including
Benjamin (xviii. 11—28), Simeon (xix. 1—9),

Zehidun (xix. 10— 16), Issachar (xix. 17—23),

Asher (xix. 24—31), Naphtali (xix. 32—39),
Ban (xix. 40—48), Joshua's inheritance (xix.

49, 50).

The cities of refuge (chap, xx.) aud the other

Levitical cities (chap. xxi.).

The two aud a half tribes dismissed to their in-

heritance, aud their altar Ed (chap. xxii.).

(4) Joshua's Last Chaege and Death (chaps,

xxiii., xxiv.).

(a) His charge to the rulers at Shechem (chap.

xxiii.).

(6) His charge to the people (chap. xxiv. 1—^25).

His signature (verse 26). Death (verses 29,30).

Conclusion. Burial of Joseph's bones. Death
of Eleazar (verses 31—33).

It is observable that in the record of the conquest we
have the capture of two cities described iu detail, viz..

Jericho and Ai—one in the territory of Benjamin, and
one m mount Ephi-aim. We have also two great battles

—one iu the south, another in the north—each opening a

campaign. It seems likely that no third campaign was
needed, from the absence of any strongholds in the centre

of the country, where the cities are far fewer than they
are in the south aud north, and along the sea-side.

It seems clear, upon the whole, that Israel entered

the land of Canaan at the weakest p.ai-t, where there

was least possibility of resistance ; that they diinded

their adversaries, and struck fatal blows alternately on
either hand ; the resistance of the Canaauitcs being in

great measure paralysed by the unusual mode of

attack.
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THE BOOK OF JOSHUA.

CHAPTER I.—(» Now after the death

of Moses the servant of the Lord it

came to pass, that the Lord spake

unto Joshua the son of Nun, Moses'
" minister, saying, <-• Moses my servant

is dead ; now therefore arise, go over

this Jordan, thou, and all this people,

unto the land which I do give to them,
even to the childi-en of Israel. *^' *Every
place that the sole of your foot shall

tread upon, that have I given unto you,

as I said imto Moses. '*' From the

wilderness and this Lebanon even unto
the great river, the river Euphrates, all

l> IVtit. H. 11; ch.
IJ. 9.

I Or, fftoK shcU
ciiiwe tliis peoi'le
to ivherit the
Unid, itc.

the land of the Hittites, and unto the
great sea toward the going down of the
sun, shall be your coast. <•'* There
shall not any man be able to stand
before thee all the days of thy life : as

I was with Moses, so I will be with
thee :

' I wiU not fail thee, nor forsake

thee. ('')'' Be strong and of a good
courage : for ^ unto this people shalt

thou divide for an inheritance the

land, which I sware unto their fathers

to give them. '"* Only be thou strong
and very courageous, that thou mayest
observe to do according to all the law,

Joshua's Commission (chap, i, 1—9).

(1) After the death of Moses . . . the Lord
spake unto Joshua . . . Moses' minister —
.Tosbua's commissiou was the first of its kiud, but not

the last. No man before Joshua }iacl received orders

to regulate his conduct by tlie words of a written book.

Abralia:u and his household had kept God's laws.

Moses had acted by Divine commission. But Abraham
and Moses received their orders from tlie mouth of

.Tehovah. Joshua and all his successors must fulfil the

orders of " this book of the law." Thus Joshua was
Moses' minister in more than one sense. He was
Moses' confidential agent and personal attendant while
he lived, and afterwards the executor of that which
Moses had written. But the position of Joshua,
though at first unique and without precedent, was the

position designed for all his successors, more especially

for that great Personage whose name Joshua was the
first to bear. Joshua and the Book of the Law come
before us togetlier, without introduction, Ln the same
passage of the law (Exod. xvii. 9), " Moses said unto
Joshua, Choose us out men. and go out, fight with
Amalek ;

" and in verse 14, " Write this for a memorial
in a book, and rehearse it in the ears of Joshua." The
book was prepared for Joshua; Joshua came to fulfil

the words of the book. Compare Psalm xl. 7, " Lo, I

come : in the volume of the book it is written of me,
I delight to do thy will, O my God." " Jesus Christ

was a minister of the circumcision for the truth of God,
to confirm the promises made unto the fathers " (Bom.
XV. 8 ; see also Matt. v. 17).

For the use of the word '• minister "(Heb., m'shareth)
compare 2 Kings iv. 43, vi. 15 ; 2 Chron. ix. 4 ; Ezra
viii. 17; Ps. ciii. 21, civ. 4; Prov. xxix. 12; Ezek. xliv.

11. From these references it will be seen that the

word may signify a personal attendant, a minister of

state, or a minister of religion.

(3) Every place that the sole of your foot
shall tread upon, that have I given unto you.
—The conquest of Canaan was the special duty

assigned to Joshua by the word of Moses. (Hence the
order for the extermination of Amalek was written for

Joshua [Exod. x\-ii. 14] as the representative conqueror,

though ho did not actually cany it out.) But the

conquest of Canaan, as effected by Joshua, must be
carefully defined. It was a limited conquest. He
took a certain number of strongholds throughout the

country, and utterly crushed the armies that were
opposed to him in the field. He established the people
of Israel in the position that he had won. (See chap,

xii. 9—24 for an outline of the position.) He then
divided to the tribes of Isi-ael the whole territory,

conquered and unconquered alike (see chap. xiii. 1—7).

The Phihstines and Sidonians (or Phoenicians) are

examples of two great nations not conquered by
Joshua, but assigned to Israel for an inheritance.

Thus it appears that what Israel woidd conquer, ihe

sole of his foot must tread. The conquest which
Joshua began for the people, must be carried out in

detail by the several tribes themselves. For a further

discus.sion of the relation of Joshua's conquest to the

whole histoi-y of Israel, see Note ou chap. xiii. 2.

(*) All the land of the Hittites.—Tlie name
pittites may be used here to represent all the

Canaauites ; but it seems better to understand the laud

of the Hittites of the northern districts in which
Hamatli and Carchemisli were situated—between Pales-

tine proper and the Euphrates ; but compare Note on
Judges i. 26.

(5) I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.—
Compare Gen. xxviii. 15. And consider Hub. xiii. 5 as

a combination of the two Old Testament passages.
(6, 7) Be strong and of a good courage . . .

that thou mayest observe to do according to
all the law^.—This command to " be strong," repeated
again and again to Joshua, may perhiips be taken as

reflecting light upon his natural character, which
might not have led him to desire so prominent a
position. But it may also be observed that courage
was especially needed to carry out the conquest of

Canaan in the way that was ordered by the law. For
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Preparations made JOSHUA, I. for Passinff over Jordan.

which Moses my servant commanded
thee: "turn not from it to the right haiid

or to the left, that thou mayest ' jirosper

whithersoever thou goest. >^' This book
of the law shall not depart out of thy
mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein

day and night, that thou mayest observe

to do according to all that is written

therein : for then thou shalt make thy

way prosperous, and then thou shalt

-have good success. '"' Have not I

commanded thee? Be strong and of a
good courage ; be not afraid, neither be
thou dismayed : for the Lokd thy God
is with thee whithersoever thou goest.

(!•>) Then Joshua commanded the

officers of the people, saying, <"' Pass
through the host, and command the

jjeople, saying. Prepare you victuals

;

for -within three days ye shaU pass over

this Jordan, to go in to possess the land,

a lku[.5.32. & 39.

I Or, do icUety.

Or, lio KiMly.

h Kum. 32. 10.

3 UtAh.marsIialled

which the Lord your God giveth yav.

to possess it.

('-' And to the Reubenites, and to the

Gaditcs, and to half the tribe of Ma-
nasseh, spake Joshua, sajing, <''* Re-
member ' the word which Moses the
servant of the Lord commanded you,

saying, The Lord your God hath given

you rest, and hath given you this land.
^^*1 Your wives, j'our little ones, and
your cattle, shall remain in the land
which Moses gave you on this side

Jordan ; but ye shall pass before your
brethren ''armed, aU the mighty men
of valour, and help them ;

<i^) until the

Lord have given your brethren rest,

as he hath given you, and they also

have possessed the land which the

Lord your God giveth them : then ye
shall return unto the land of j-our

possession, and enjoy it, which Moses

a discussion of this question and its difficulties, see

chap. xiii.

(8) Thou shalt meditate therein day and
night . . . then thou shalt make thy way
prosperous.—Tliese words are taken up again in

Ps. i. 2, 3, and a blessing is pronounced on every man
who takes Joshua's position in relation to the written law
of God (see Note, verse 1). Thus the true signiticauce

of Joshua's position appears, and also the difierenco

between Moses and all who followed hiui. Moses was
the pi-ophet " whom the Lord knew face to face."

Joshua and all his successors, from the least to the

gi-eatest, find their blessing and their portion in the

careful study and fulfilment of the written word of

God. It is also worthy of notice that God's Word, from
its very first appearance as a collective book (viz., the

law), occupies the same position. It is supreme. It is

set above Joshua. It is never supei'seded. And its

authority is independent of its cpiantity. " The law of

Moses," "Moses and the prophets," "The law, the
prophets, and the Psalms," are descriptions of the
Bible differing in the quantity of the matter, but not
differing in tlic authority they exercise or in their

relation to the liWug church. " Blessed is he that

readeth and they that hear the words of the prophecy
of this book, and keep those things that ai-e written
therein," are words that apply to Holy Scripture
equally, in e\'eiy stage, from the completion of the law
of Moses to the completion of the entire book.

Joshua's First Orders (chap. i. 10—15).

(10) Then Joshua commanded the ofllcers of
the people.—Joshua's first orders to the people were
to prepare for the jiassage of Jordan within three days.
We may compare this event, in its relation to Joshua,
with the giving of the law from Sinai to Moses. Both
were preceded by a three days' notice and a sanctifiea-

tion of the people. Both were means employed by
God to establish the leaders whom He had chosen in
the position which He designed for them. (Comp.
Exod. xix. 9, 11 with Josh. i. 11, iii. 7, iv. 14.)

(U) Prepare you victuals.—The question may
be asked, what preparation is intended, since they had

the manna, which did not cease until several days after

they passed the Jordan. But it does not seem possible

to assign any other meaning to the word except that

of proWsion for a journey or for a wai-like expedition.

Perhaps the order was intended to prepare the Israelites

for the transition from the manna to other food. It

may be also that the manna which supported them in

their pilgrimage through the wilderness was not so fit

to sustain them iu the warfare which they were about

to begin. For the phrase itself, compare Exod. xii

39 :
" They were thrust out of Egyjit, and could not

tarry, neither had ihey prepared for themselves any
victual." ^¥hen there was a difficulty in obtaining

other provision, God gave His people manna. Now,
when they could easily provide food for themselves,

He would not support them in idleness ; and perhaps
this is the commou-seuse view of the order given in the

text. If called to any expedition which would take

them far from the camp, the manna would not be
within reach of all.

(12) To the Beubenites, and to the Gadites,
and to half the tribe of Manasseh, spake
Joshua.—The refereuce to Num. sxxii. explains this

order. We have only to observe that these two tribes

and a half were not forbidden to leave a sufficient

nimiber of their fighting men to protect their homes
and families. (Sec on chap. iv. 12.)

(13) Hath given you rest.—Observe this phrase,

as applied to the settlement of Israel ux the laud of

promise, on either side of Jordan. Those who condemn
the two and a half trilies (or the persons whom tliey

suppose to be spiritually represented by them) for not

going far enough, should notice that on both sides of

Jordan equally there was the " rest of God." But this

"rest" is only the first stage of several iu Israel's

history. We find it again iu the reigu of David (2

Sam. vii. 11, Solomon (1 Chron. xxii. 9), Esther (chap,

ix. 1(5, 17, 18, 22), and we must not forget the comment
in Heb. iv., obtained frcira Ps. xcv. : "For if Joshua
had given them rest, then would He not afterward

have spoken of another day." " These all received not

the promise." " There remaineth therefore a rest

to the people of God." The last rest is Sabbatical;
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TJhe Spies sent to Jericho JOSHUA, II. are Coticealed bi/ llahah.

the Lord's servant gave you on this

side Jordan toward the sunrisingf.

<!"' And they answered Joshua, saying.

All that thou cominandest us we will

do, and whithersoever thou sendest us,

we will go. '^''* According as we
hearkened unto Moses in all things,

so will we hearken luito thee : only

the Lord thy God be with thee, as he
was with Moses. <'"* Whosoever ha he

that doth rebel against thy command-
ment, and will not hearken untc thy

words in all that thou commandest him,

he shall be put to death: only be strong

and of a good corn-age.

CHAPTER II.— (1) And Joshua the

son of Nun sent out of Shittim two
men to sjjy secretly, saying, Go view

the land, even Jericho. And they

went, and "came into an harlot's house,

named Eahab, and ^ lodged there.
*-' And it was told the king of Jericho,

saying, Behold, there came men in

hither to night of the children of Israel

a ITi'b. 11.31 : Jam.

1 Hfb., lay.

to search out the country. (*' And the
king of Jericho sent unto Rahab, saying,

Bring forth the men that are come to

thee, which are entered into thine house

:

for they be come to search out all the
country.

'*' And the woman took the two men,
and hid them, and said thus, There
came men unto me, but I wist not

whence they were :
*^' and it came to

pass about the time of shutting of the

gate, when it was dark, that the men
went out : whither the men went I wot
not : pursue after them quickly ; for ye
shaU overtake them. ''^> But she had
brought them up to the roof of the

house, and hid them with the stalks of

flax, which she had laid in order upon
the roof. '"' And the men pursued after

them the way to Jordan unto the fords

:

and as soon as they which pursued after

them were gone out, they shut the gate.

(8) And before they were laid down,
she came up unto them upon the roof;
<^) and she said unto the men, I know

the rests that precede it aro halting-places on the

way.
(16) They answered Joshua, saying, All that

thou commandest us we will do.—This promise
of obctlieuco may be taken as tlio reply of the whole
j)eople to Joshua's ordei-s. not that of the two aud a
lialf tribes aloue. It is remarkable that they repeat to

him the words of Jehovah, as most appropriate iii their

jndgmeut : "Be strong aud of a good com'age " (verse 18).

II.

Thb Spies and Rahab.

(1) Joshua . . . sent out of Shittim.—That is,

he sent the spies before the people left the place where
they had been encamped for some months (Num. xxii.

I and xxxiii. 49). Shittim was the last stage of the
Exodus under Moses. Probably the sending of these

two spies was simultaneous with the issue of the
general orders to Israel to prepare for the passage of

Jordan within three days. The thi-ee days of chaps, i.

II and ii. 22 appear to be the same period of time.

Two men to spy.—The sending of these spies

should be compared, as to the general effect and cha-
racter of the measure, with other similar events. There
are three iustances of sending .spies in reference to

Canaan—viz., (1) the sending of the twelve by Moses
from Kadesh-baruea ; (2) the instance before us ; (3)
the sending of men to view Ai. The present instance
is the only one in which the measure had a good effect.

In the case of the twelve, Moses describes the action as
a manifestation of unbelief. Tlie spies took upon them
io discover the right path for Israel to take, a thing
which was God's prerogative, not theirs (Dent. i. 22,

32, 33). The men who viewed Ai (chap. %-ii. 2, 3) came
back and presumed to instruct Joshua how to proceed
against it. with disastrous results. In this instance the
two men brought back a report of the state of things in

Jericho (exactly what they wei-e ordered to do), which
encouraged all Israel to proceed. Com])are the effect

of Gideon aud Phurah's visit to the camp of Midiau
(Judges vii. 11), '' Thou shalt hear what they say, and
afterwards shall thine hands bo strengthened."

Into an harlot's house, named Rahab.— The
attempts to show that Rahab was not " an harlot " are

not justified by the word used in Hebrew, or in the

Greek of the LXX., or in the Epistle to the Hebrews
(chap. xi. 31), or in that of St. James (chap. ii. 25). But
there is no harm in supposing that she was also an inn-

keeper, which the Targum calls her in every place; in-

deed, it is vei'y probable that the spies woidd resort to a

place of public entertainment, as most suitable for ascer-

taining the state of the public mind. How far they

were disguised, how they came to be discovered, whether
the king of Jericho knew of the impending march of

Israel from Shittim, are questions of detaU which the

narrative leaves unanswered, and which the imagination

may discuss at pleasiu-e. The point of the story is not

in these.

(4) There came men unto me, but I wist
not whence they were.—A falsehood which e\n-

dently left no stain on Rahab's conscience, although all

falsehood is sin. The same may be said of Jael's slaying

Sisera. The Di\ane standard of sin and holiness never

varies ; but the standard of man's conscience, even

when faith is a dominant principle in the character, may
vary to a very considerable degree. In Jesus Christ

"all that believe are justified from all things;" but "by
the deeds of the law " no one. Here, as elsewhere, the

application of the law only brings the discovery of sin.

(6) The stalks of flax.—it is remarked that flax

and barley are both early crops (Exod. ix. 31), and that

the first month (see chap. iv. 19) was the time of barley-

harvest. (Comp, 2 Sam. xxi. 9.)

(9-11) She said unto the men, I know that
the Lord hath given you the land . . .

.—
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Rahab's Covenant JOSHUA, II. tmih the Spies.

that the Lord hath given you the land,

and that your terror is fallen upon us,

and that all the inhabitants of the land
' faint because of you. <i^' For we have
heard how the Lord "dried up the
water of the Red sea for you, when ye
cauie out of l^gypt ; and what ye did

unto the two kings of the Aniorites,

that were on the other side Jordan,
'' Sihon and Og, whom ye utterly de-

stroyed, (11* And as soon as we had
heard these things, our hearts did melt,

neither -did there remain any more
courage in any man, because of you

:

for the Lord your God, he is God in

heaven above, and in earth beneath.
'1-' Now therefore, I pray you, swear
unto me by the Lord, since I have
shewed you kindness, that ye wiU also

shew kindness unto my father's house,
and give me a true token :

'i^' and that

ye will save ahve my father, and my
mother, and my brethren, and my
sisters, and all that they have, and
deliver our lives from death.

*!*' And the men answered her, Our
life ^ for your's, if ye utter not this our
business. And it shall be, when the
Lord hath given us the land, that we

1 Hi'b., tiuU.

II Ex. u. 21 ; ck. 4.

b Num. 21. 2t

2 neb., rose f'j»

3 Hi'b., instettd oj
yoa to die.

i Hcb.. ijather.

will deal kindly and truly with thee.
<i^) Then she let them down by a cord
through the window : for her house was
upon the town wall, and she dwelt upon
the wall. (1^' And she said unto them.
Get you to the mountain, lest the
pursuers meet you ; and hide yourselves
there three days, until the pursuers be
retm-ued : and afterward may ye go
your way.

'1') And the men said unto her, We
will he blameless of this thine oath
which thou hast made us swear.
*i^' Behold, when we come into the
land, thou shalt bind this line of
scarlet thread in the window which
thou didst let us down by : and thou
shalt *bi-uig thy father, and thy mother,
and thy brethren, and all thy father's

household, home unto thee. ('^) And
it shall be, that whosoever shall go out
of the doors of thy house into the
street, his blood shall he upon his head,
and we will he guiltless : and whosoever
shall be with thee in the house, his

blood shall he on our head, if any hand
be upon him. <-°* And iif thou utter
this our business, then we will be quit
of thine oath which thou hast made us

The words of this coiifessiou are memorable in every-

way. Note the fulfilment of the prophetic song of

Moses, wliieh is partly repeated here (Exod. xv. 15, 16,

with Josh, ii, 9—11), " All the inhabitants of Canaan
shall melt away; fear and dread shall fall upon them."
But especially observe tlie expression of Rahab's o^vn

belief, " Jehovah, your God, He is God in lieaven above
and in earth beneath." Did the faith of the men of

Israel go much further than tliis ? Did it always go so

far ? (Comp. Josh. xxiv. 14 ; 1 Kings xviii, 21 ; Jonali

i. 9, 10). The prophets themselves could not assert much
more. The greatest of them were satisfied if they
could bring tlie people of Israel to acknowledge this,

Raliab's confession is also one of a series. The
Egyjjtians, Philistines, Syrians, Assyrians, Babylonians,
Persians, were all in turn brought to the same acknow-
ledgment by their contact vnih Israel. The reason is

stated iu Josh. iv. 24, " That all the people of the

earth may know the liaud of Jehovah, that it is

mighty."
(13) Save alive my father, and my mother,

and my brethren, and my sisters.—Wliatever
Rahab may have been lu'rsclf , her acknowledgment of

all her family is observable. She was in no way sepa-

rated or degraded from tlieir society. When we re-

member what Moses describes the Canaanites to have
been (in certain jiassages of the Pentateuch, as Lev,
xviii, 24'—28 ; xx, 22, 23) and compare this ch.apter, wo
may reasonably eonehide Rahab to have been morally
not inferior to her countrymen as they were then, but
rather tli(>ir superior. We are reminded that the

"publicans and harlots " were not the worst members
of the " evil and adidterous generation " to whom the

Word of God came. Tliey believed John the Baptist,
and were among the most constant hearers of the true
Joshua (Matt, xxi, 32; Luke xv, 1),

(15) Her house was upon the town wall,—
Happily for the two spies. Perhaps, indeed, they se-

lected it for this reason, as it enabled them to leave the
town witliont passing the gate,

(16) Get you to the mountain.—The mountains
between Jerusalem and Jericho have often been ai'efuge

for worse characters than Joshua's two spies (Luke x, 30),
(18) The window which thou didst let us

down by.—It seems almost needless to observe that
the scarlet line and the cord by which the men were
lowered are not the same thing, but descriljcd by
different words in the original. It would have l)een

preposterous to require Rahab to display in her window
the means by which the sj)ies had escaped. It would at

once have declared the tale to all beholders—the very
thing Rahab was pledged not to do. The " line of

scarlet thread " and the " stalks of flax " on the roof
were probably parts of the same business, and thus
there would Vje nothing unusual iu what was exliibitcd

at the window, although it wonld be a suiRcient token
to those who were in the secret, to enable them to

identify the house,
(19) Whosoever shall go out of the doors of

thy house into the street, his blood shall be
upon his head.—Comp, Exod, xii, 22 (the acconnt of

the Passover), " Ye shall , , , , strike the lintel and the

two side-posts with the blood that is iu the bason ; and
none of yo^i shall r/o out at the door of his hoflse until

the morning ; for the Lord will pass through to smite
the Egyijtians," What the blood was to the houses of
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lieturn of the Sj)ies. JOSHUA, III. Jvslma's March to Jordan.

to swear. <2i) ^^^j gj^g said, According
unto your words, so he it. And she
sent them away, and they dejjarted

:

and she bound the scarlet Hue in the
window.

*--' And they went, and came unto
the mountain, and abode there three

days, until the pursuers were returned :

and the pursuers sought them throiTgh-

out all the way, but found them not.
<-^) So the two men returned, and de-

scended from the mountain, and passed
over, and came to Joshua the son of

Nun, and told him all things that befell

them :
'^^' and they said unto Joshua,

Truly the Lord hath delivered into our
hands all the land ; for even all the
iuhabitants of the country do ^ faint

because of us.

CHAPTER III.—(1) And Joshua rose

early in the morning ; and they re-

Hi'b., since yfn-
terduit and thr
tliird day.

Lev. 20. 7; Nniu.
II. 18; cli. 7. 13;
1 Sam. 10. 6.

moved from Shittim, and came to
Jordan, he and all the children of
Israel, and lodged there before they
passed over.

<-' And it came to pass after three

days, that the officers went through
the host ;

<*> and they commanded the
people, saying, When ye see the ark
of the covenant of the Lord your God,
and the priests the Levites bearing it,

then ye shall remove from your jjlace,

and go after it. <^* Yet there shall be
a space between you and it, about two
thousand cubits by measure : come not
near unto it, that ye may know the
way by which ye must go : for ye have
not passed this way - heretofore.

(^) And Joshua said unto the people,
" Sanctify yourselves : for to morrow
the Lord will do wonders among you.
'^' And Joshua spake unto the priests,

saying. Take up the ark of the covenant.

Israel in Egypt, that the scarlet line in the window was
to tlie liouso of Rahab. Both alike prefigured "the
precious blood of Christ."

(22) Three days

—

i.e., probably until the completion
of three days from the commcueemeut of their mission,

according to the usual inclusive reckoning of the Old
Testament.

(-*) The Lord hath delivered.—Observe the
entirely satisfactory effect of this mission, and compare
what was said on verse 1.

III.

The Passage of Jordan (chaps, iii. 1—iv. 18,

inclusive).

Chap. iii. 1—6, preliminaries ; iii. 7—iv. 14, the pass-

age of the people and Joshua ; iv. 15—18, the passage
of the ark itself.

(1) They removed from Shittim.—See Note on
chap. ii. 1. Shittim may be called the last stage of the
Exodus of Israel, " their journeyings according to their

goings out" (Num. xxxiii. 2). The march from Shittim
to Jordan is their first march under Joshua—the first

stage of their Eisodus or coming in.

(2) After three days.—See chap. i. 2.

(2-6) Preliminary Orders.—The priests are to
bear the ark. This was usually the duty of the Levites
of the family of Kohath; but both at the passagaof
Jordan and the taking of Jericho, the jiriests were
employed as bearers. The people must bo sanctified,

as they were in preparation for the gi^-ing of the law
at Sinai (in Exod. xix.). And the ark itself takes,
in some sense, a fresh position. The space of 2,000
cubits was left between the head of the column of
Israelites and the ark, in order that they might all see
it. Up to this time, dui-iug tlie whole of the Exodus,
they had been led by the pillar of cloud and fire. The
ark had led the van ever since they left Sinai (Num. x.

33, 34). But as the cloud had moved above the ark,
where all the people could see it, the head of the

column might follow the ark as closely as possible,

without any inconvenience. Now the cloud was no
longer witli them. It was a visible token of God's
presence especially granted to Moses, and witli him it

disappeared. The ai'k was now to be the only leader,

and therefore it must be placed iu a somewhat more
conspicuous position. This difference of arrangement
appears to be indicated by the words iu verse 4, " Te
h.ave not passed this way heretofore." The words may
mean, " You are marching over untrodden ground ;

"

but if so, they are uot more applicalile to this mai'ch
than to many previous marches. They may also mean,
" You have not marched in this manner lieretofore,"

and this interpretation seems more to the purpose.
It may be of use to consider here, what was tlie

actual significance of the position assigned to the ark
in Joshua. What was the ark ? It was a chest con-

taining the ten commandments, written with the finger

of God on two tables of stone prepared by Moses
(Deut. X. 1—5; Exod. xxxiv. 1, 28). But the ark
was made for the law, not the law for the ark. The
mercy-seat above was the covering of the law—the
shield between that law and the people. Between the
cherubim that formed the mercy-seat, was the throne
of Jehovah. But the central thing, the only thing not
of human workmanship, that remained in the ark, was
" the law written with the finger of God." If we would
exactly describe the position before us, we must say
that the Israelites marched into Jordan led by the

written law of God. The same written law, borne
round the walls of Jericho, was the minister of

vengeance to the Canaanites, as indeed it became after-

wards to Isi'ael when incautiously handled or invoked,
as at Eben-ezer (1 Sam. iv.), and as at Beth-sheme-sh

(1 Sam. vi. ; comp. 2 Sam. vi.), and also to the Philis.

tines (1 Sam. v.). As soon as the army of Joshua reached
the centre of Canaan, this same law was written on
great stones in the heart of the comitry, and became
the law of the land. It is consistent \vith what we
have already noted (chap. i. 1) as to the difference

between Moses and Joshua, that under Moses the
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Tlie Passaffe of the People JOSHUA, III. over Jordan.

and pass over before the people. And
thej took up the ark of the covenant^^

and went before the i3eople.

*'' And the Lord said unto Joshua,

This day will I begin to magnify thee

in the sight of all Israel, that they may
know that, "as I was with Moses, so I

will be with thee. <^* Aiid thou shalt

command the priests that bear the ark

of the covenant, saying. When ye are

come to the brink of the water of

Jordan, ye shall stand still in Jordan.
<^* And Joshua said unto the children

of Israel, Come hither, and hear the

words of the Lord your God. '^"^ And
Joshua said, Hereby ye shall know that

the living God is among you, and that

he wiU without fail drive out from
before you the Canaanites, and the

Hittites, and the Hivites, and the

Perizzites, and the Girgashites, and
the Amorites, and the Jebusites.
("' Behold, the ark of the covenant of

the Lord of all the earth passeth over

before you into Jordan. ^^'^> Now there-

fore take you twelve men out of the

tribes of Isi-ael, out of every tribe a d 1 Chron. 12. 15
EcclUS. 54. 26.

man. <'^) And it shall come to pass,

as soon as the soles of the feet of the
priests that bear the ark of the Lord,
the Lord of all the earth, shall rest in

the waters of Jordan, that the waters of
Jordan shall be cut off from the waters
that come down from above ; and they
* shall stand upon au heap.

("> And it came to pass, when the
people removed from their tents, to
pass over Jordan, and the priests

bearing the "ark of the covenant before

the people ;
'^^) and as they that bare

the ark were come unto Jordan, and
the feet of the priests that bare the
ark were dipped in the brim of the
water, (for ''Jordan overfloweth aU his

banks all the time of harvest,) (^^^ that
the waters which came down from above
stood a7ul rose up upon an heap very
far from the city Adam, that is beside

Zaretan : and those that came down
toward the sea of the plain, even the
salt sea, failed, and were cut off: and
the people passed over right against

Jericho. <^''' And the priests that bare

the ark of the covenant of the Lord

people should follow the cloudy pillai-, and under
Joshua, the written Imv of God. But it is a strange

picture, and one that may well call up our revei-eut

wonder, that tlie Israelites should pass over Jordan
and assail the Canaanites, with the ten commandments
carried before them, and as it were leading the way.
Was not this the direct object of the conquest of Canaan,
that God's law should not only have a people to obey
it, but a country in which its working might be ex-

hibited to the nations, as the law of the land ?

(7) The Lord said unto Joshua, This day
win I begin to magnify thee . . .—Compare
chap. iv. 14, " on that day the Lord magnified Joshua."
These words mark the beginning and end of the

section. The details that follow iu chap. iv. 15, &c.,

seem to he added by way of appendix. Tlie passage of

.Jordan, being the in'iucipal event, is exhibited by itself

;

and other particulars of attendant circumstances are

given separately. A somewhat similar plan appears to

be adopted in chap, x., but tlio arrangement of both
narratives is at first sight somewhat complex, and not

quite clear.

It is here stated that the passage of Jordan was to

be to Joshua what the giving of the law at Sinai was
to Moses, " that the people may hear when I speak
with thee, and believe thee for ever" (Exod. xix. 9).

But the power which establishes Joshua is the work
of the ivritteti instead of the spohen word.

(11) The ark of the covenant.—The ten com-
mandments are presented throughout this narrative as

a covenant. So Exod. xxxiv. 28, " the words of tho

covenant, the ten commandments." It must he remem-
bered that a promise precedes all the commandments.
"I am Jehovah thy God." The "ten words" that

foUow are the testimony to His character who com-
manded the covenant. (See Silver Soclcets, p. 28.)

The thing signified by the dividing of Jordan does
indeed cxliibit the law as a covenant in a way that

those who followed Joshua can hardly have conceived.

But history must come before prophecy, if prophecy is

to be understood.
(12) Take you twelve men.—These were selected

beforehand and kept iu readiness, that there might be
no delay in the work which they had to do (chap. iv. 3).

(13) The soles of the feet of the priests.—
Observe that the priests, the ark-bearers, did not stand
iu the middle of tho bed of the river, but at the edge
of the flood. They had no need to advance further.

As soon as their feet " rested " iu the overflow. " Jordan
was driven back." The waters descending from the

north as it were recoiled and shrank away, and stood

up in " one heap."
(16) Very far from the city Adam, that is

beside Zaretan.—The written text is " in Adam,"
but the Masorites read it "from. Adam." The reading
makes no difference to the literal fact. The two pre-

positions, in aud/rom, express the same thought. The
heap of water stood up as it were in Adam. From
Adam to the place where Israel crossed, the river-bed

was dry—the heap was as far away as Adam, but as it

was not actually in the city, the word in was most
likely altered to from. Tho more difficult reading, in,

may vei-y possibly be the best. For Zaretan sec

1 Kings iv. 12 and vii. 46. Adam, as the name of a
city, does not t)cciir olsewliere. The moaning of the

fact has been well jjoiuted out by Bishop Wordsworth
on this place. Zaretan was beneath Jezreel, but ha.s

not been identified. Adam has been thought to be at

the ford Damieh, thirty miles away.
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The Memorial Stones JOSHUA, IV. Set up by Joshua.

stood firm on dry ground in the midst
of Jordan, and all the Israelites passed

over on dry ground, until all the people

were passed clean over Joz'dan.

CHAPTER IV.—(1) And it came to

pass, when all the people were clean

passed " over Jordan, that the Loed
spake unto 'Joshua, saymg, '-' Take
you twelve men out of the people, out
of every tribe a man, *^) and command
ye them, saying. Take you hence out

of the midst of Jordan, out of the place

where the priests' feet stood firm, twelve

stones, and ye shall carry them over

with you, and leave them in the lodging-

place, where ye shall lodge this night.
*^) Then Joshua called the twelve men,
whom he had prepared of the children

of Israel, out of every tribe a man

:

'5) and Joshiia said unto them. Pass
over before the ark of the Lord your
God into the midst of Jordan, and take
you up every man of you a stone upon
his shoulder, according unto the number
of the tribes of the children of Israel

:

<^) that this may be a sign among you,

that when your children ask their fathern
^ in time to come, saying, What mean
ye by these stones? ("' then ye shall

a Dcut. 27. 2.

I Hcb., to morrow.

answer them. That the waters of Jordan
were cut off" before the ark of the cove-

nant of the Lord ; when it passed over

Jordan, the waters ofJordan were cut off':

and these stones shall be for a memorial
unto the children of Israel for ever.

<^' And the children of Israel did so as

Joshua commanded, and took uj) twelve
stones out of the midst of Jordan, as

the Lord spake unto Joshua, according
to the number of the tribes of the
children of Israel, and carried them
over with them unto the place where
they lodged, and laid them down there.
''' And Joshua set up twelve stones in

the midst of Jordan, in the place where
the feet of the priests which bare the

ark of the covenant stood : and they
are there unto this day.

(10) for the priests which bare the ark
stood in the midst of Jordan, until every

thing was finished that the Lord com-
manded Joshua to speak unto the

people, according to all that Moses
commanded Joshua : and the peojjle

hasted and passed over. <ii> And it

came to pass, when all the people were
clean passed over, that the ark of the

Lord passed over, and the priests, in

the presence of the j^eojjle.

IV.

(3) Out of the midst of Jordan . . . twelve
stones — (9) Twelve stones in the midst of
Jordan.—It would seem tliat we are to understand two
cairns to have been set np, one on either side the river,

to mark the place where the Israelites crossed. The
western cairn was in Gilgal, the other on the opposite

side, at the edge of the overflow, where the priests had
stopped. The only difficulty lies in the words above
cited, in the midst of Jordan. The phrase, like many
other Hebrew j)hrases, is used in a different way from
that in which we should use it. The words " in the
middle of the Jordan " to an English reader appear
to mean half-way between the banks. But if the river

were divided, and half of it had recoiled many miles
towards the north, and the rest flowed away to the
south, any one standing between these two parts of the
river might be said to stand in the midst of Jordan,
the two parts being on either side ; and he would be
equally in the midst, as regards them, whether he were
at the edge of the stream or not. It is contrary to

common-sense, as well as to the words of the text, to

suppose that a cairn was set up in the midst of the
river's bed. " They are there unto this day," the writer
adds in verse 9. It is perfectly clear from chap. iii. 8
that the priests stood at the brim of the overflow. Tliat

spot and no other would be the particular spot which
it would be most interesting to mark, the place from
which Jordan, in full flood, was driven back.

Further, the words " in the midst " (Hebrew, b'thok)

do not necessarily mean more than within. In Joshua

44 1

xix. 1, it is said the inheritance of Simeon was within

(b'thoh) the inheritance of the children of Judah. Yet
it was entirely on one edge of it. May not the ark

standing in the midst of Jordan represent that sus-

pension of the power of death which is effected by
the interposition of oui' Saviour, and fills the interval

between the reign of death " from Adam to Moses,"
and the " second death " that is to come ?

C) The waters of Jordan were cut off

before the ark of the covenant.—Observe that

the act is indirectly ascribed to the ark of the covenant.
(8-9) According to the number of the tribes

. . . .—Every tribe was represented by a stone on
either side Jordan. The two cainis represent a com-
plete Israel in the wilderness, and a complete Israel

in the promised land. "Thou shalt remember all the

way that the Lord thy God led thee." "By the grace

of God I am what I am."
- (10) According to all that Moses commanded
Joshua.—It would seem that the passage of Jordan
had been made the subject of some directions by Moses,

though nothing is written concerning the manner of it

in the Pentateuch. It is noticeable that if Israel had

gone into the land when Moses brought them to the

frontier at Kadesh-bamea, in the second year of the

Exodus, they would have had no occasion to pass the

Jordan at all. Wlien the route was changed we cannot

say, unless the compassing of the land of Edom (Num.
xxi.), when they left Kadesh the second time, because

they were not permitted to cross that territory, marks
the decision. If so, the fact suggests some interest.

I ing reflections.
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The Priests Pass over. JOSHUA, V. The Stones in GUgal.

(12) And " the children of Reuben, and
,

the children of Gad, and half the tribe

of Manasseh, passed over armed before

the children of Israel, as Moses spake

nnto them : f'^' about forty thousand
1 prepared for war passed over before the

LoKD unto battle, to the plains ofJericho.
'1*) On that day the Lord magnified

Joshua in the sight of all Israel; and
they feared him, as they feared Moses,

all the days of his life.

(15) And the Lord spake unto Joshua,

saying, ('•'^Command the priests that bear

the ark of the testimony, that they come
up out of Jordan, d'* Joshua therefore

commanded the priests, saying, Come
ye up out of Jordan, (i^) And it came
to pass, when the priests that bare the

ark of the covenant of the Lord were

come up out of the midst of Jordan, and
the soles of the priests' feet were ^lifted

up unto the dry land, that the waters

of Jordan returned unto their place,

and •' flowed over all his banks, as they

did before.

a Num. 32. 27.

I Or, ready urmf<t.

2 E.ci).tpluckedup.

3 Heb., weiit.

4 Heb., to morrow.

r> Hob., all days.

(19) Ajid the people came up out of

Jordan on the tenth dmj of the first

month, and encamped in Gilgal, in the

east border of Jericho. (^' And those

twelve stones, which they took out of

Jordan, did Joshua pitch in Gilgal.
(-1) And he spake unto the children of

Isi-ael, saying. When your children

shall ask their fathers *in time to

come, saying. What mean these stones?
(^-' then ye shall let your children know,
saying, Israel came over this Jordan on
dry land. (^3' For the Lord your God
dried up the waters of Jordan from
before you, until ye were passed over,

as the Lord your God did to the Red
sea, * which he dried up from before us,

until we were gone over :
(-*> that all

the people of the earth might know the

hand of the Lord, that it is mighty

:

that ye might fear the Lokd your God
^ for ever.

CHAPTER v.— (i> And it came to

pass, when aU the kings of the Amor-

(13) About forty thousand..—Tlie totals of these

three tribes at the last census (Num. xxvi.) were :

—

Reuben (verse 7), 43,730; Gad (verse 18), 40,500;

Manasseh (verse 34), 52,700, or for the exact half,

26,350. Thus the entire force of the two and a half

tribes might amount to 110,580. They therefore left

more than hiilf their nimiber to protect their families

and their dweUiugs. This does not seem inconsistent

with the spirit of their agreement with Moses, or with

the interpretation of that agreement by Joshua and
their fellow-Israelites. (See Num. xxxii. 16, 17, 24, 26.)

The permission to huild cities implies the right to

fortify and defend them.
Reuben, Gad, and Simeon formed the second division

on the march in the wilderness (Num. x. 18—20). Why
Reuben and Gad discarded Simeon, and associated

themselves with part of Manasseh, is not explained. (See

Names on the Gates of Pearl.—Simeon.)
(1*) All the days of his life.—This ends the sec-

t ion, as appears by comparison with chap. iii. 7. Observe
that Joshua's position, as equal to Moses in the respect

(if the people, dates from the passage of Jordan, a fact

not to be forgotten in considering his Antitype.
(16) Command the priests . . . that they come

up out of Jordan.—Observe that the removal of

the priests and the ark of the covenant from their

station in Jordan is made the subject of a distinct section,

and treated as a distinct event. It need not have been
so for the purpose of the mere historical narrative. We
might have tidten it for granted. But the significance

of the event is so marked a.s to receive a separate

notice. We are not suffered to forget by what means
Jordan was driven back, and held in check; and the

check was not meant to be perpetual. We are reminded
that the suspension of the power of death for men has
its limits. Wlien the day of grace is over, the waters
mil "return unto their place and flow over all the

banks as before." (Comp. Isa. xrviii. 16—18, 20.)

Events at Gilgal (chaps, iv. 19—v. 12,

inclusive).

(19) On the tenth day of the first month.—
Of the forty-first year after they left Egypt. Exactly

forty years before, on the tenth day of the fii'st month,
(Exod. xii. 5), they had been commanded to take them
" a lamb for an house," that they might keep the Pass-

over. The forty years of the Exodus were now com-
plete, and on the self-same day they passed over the

last barrier, and entered the Promised Laud.
(20—v. 9) It would seem that these verses all belong to

one section. The use of the first person in chap. v. 1,

" until ive were passed over," is most naturally ex-

plained by taking the verse as part of what the Israel-

ites were to say to their children by the command of

Joshua. The difficulty has been met in the Hebrew
Bible by a Masoretic reading, in which " they " is sub-

stituted for " we." But the more difficult reading is to

be preferred. There is nothing else in the section that

creates any difficulty. The twenty-third verse authorises

a comparison between the passage of Jordan and the

passage of the Red Sea. As tlie one is called a
" baptising unto Moses," in tlie New Testament, we may
call the other a baptising unto Joslma. (Comp. the
" us " in chap. iv. 23, with the "we " of chap. v. 1.) The
first person also appears in verse 6, " that he would
give us." It would appear that, besides explaining the

erection of the stones, the Israelites were also to explain

to their chikhen the meaning of Gilgal, the place where
the stones were, and tliis explanation is not completed
until the end of verse 9.

(1) The Amorites . . . and .

Two principal nations seem to be
repi'esentatives of the rest.

We.—See Note on verse 6.

. Canaanites.—
here mentioned as
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Fear of tlic Caiuianites. JOSHUA, V. CircnracAsion Renewed.

ites, which were on the side of Jordan
westward, and all the kings of the

Ganaanites, which twere bj the sea,

heai'd that the Lord had dried up the

waters of Jordan from before the

children of Israel, until we were passed

over, that their heart melted, neither

was there spirit in them any more,
because of the children of Israel.

<2' At that time the Lokd said unto
Joshua, Make thee "^sharjj knives, and
cu'cumcise again the children of Israel

the second time. '''' And Joshua made
liim sharp laiives, and circumcised the

children of Israel at -the hill of the

foreskins. <*' And this is the cause

why Joshua did circumcise : All the

people that came oxit of Egypt, that

were males, even all the men of war,

died in the wilderness by the way,
after they came out of Egypt. (^' Now
aU the people that came out were cir-

cumcised : but all the people tlud were

born in the wilderness by the way as

they came forth out of Egypt, them
they had not circumcised. ^^' For the

Or, knives of
JUuts.

' Or, GUjeaJirhaor
raloth.

b Nura, 14. 23.

H.'l)., -mhin III-

IKfiiil- hiiil ,IUI,I,

I'll end to be cir
eiuiiciscd.

I That Is, RolUmi.

children of Israel wallced forty years in
the wilderness, till all the people that

were men of war, which came out of
Egypt, were consumed, because they
obeyed not the voice of the Lord :

unto whom the Lord sware that ' he
would not shew them the land, which
the Lord sware unto their fathers that
he would give us, a land that floweth
with milk and honey. "'' And their

children, whom he raised up in their

stead, them Joshua circumcised : for

they were uncircumcised, because they
had not circumcised them by the way.
<^' And it came to pass, ^ when they had
done circumcising all the people, that
they abode in their places in the camp,
till they were whole. (^' And the
Lord said unto Joshua, This day have
I rolled away the reproach of Egypt
from off you. Wherefore the name of

the place is called *Gilgal unto this

day.
'^"' And the childi'en of Israelencamped

in Gilgal, and kept the passover on the
fourteenth day of the month at even in

The Circumcision of Israel by Joshua
(verses 2—9).

(2) Make thee sharp knives.—Authorities are

divided between the reuderiug "sharp knive.s" aud
" knives of fliut." The first seems best supported, as

far as the meaning of tlie words is coueemed. Tlie

expression is " knive.s of tsuriin." The word tsiir docs

not seem anywhere to be connected with the material

of the tool, but rather with the edge of it. Knives of
keen edge is, therefore, the better translation. At the

same time they may have been stone knives in this

instance. The idea that they were so is supported by
an addition in the LXX. to chap. xxiv. 30 :

" They put
with him ( Joshua) into the tomb . . . the knives of stone

with which he circumcised tlie children of Israel . . .

and there they are to this day." The ceremony being
a kind of special consecration, it is not unlikely to

have been performed with special instruments, which
were not used before or after. Comp. Ps. Ixxxix. 43,
" Tliou hast turned the tsur (keen edge) of his sword ;

"

2 Sam. ii. 16, " Helkath Hazzurim"—i.e., the field of

keen blades; Exod. iv. 25, "Zipporah took aizor"; Ezek.
iii. 9, " an adamant harder than tzur."

W The cause why Joshua did circumcise.—
As the narrative stands it is not quite obvious why
imcircumcision is called "the reproach of Egypt,"
whereas all the people born in Egypt were circumcised.

The uncircumcision attached to those who were born in

the wilderness, during the years of wandering. But
that period of wandering, between the departure from
Kadesh-bamea and the return to Kadesh (thirty-seven

and a half years. Num. xv.—xix., inclusive), is a land of

blank in the stoiy of the Exodus. The five chapters
which belong to it in the Book of Numbers contain no
note of progress as to time or place. The people liad
" turned back in their hearts to Egypt " (Acts vii. 39

;
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Num. xiv. 4), aud were hearing the reproach of their

.apostasy aU those years, "the reproach of Egypt."
Suffering under the " breach of promise " of Jehovah
(Num. xiv. 34), they appear to have omitted the sign of

the covenant, as though they were no longer the people
of God. The passage of Jordan was the practical

proof of Israel's restoration to Divine favom', and they
were brought into covenant with Him once more.

(6) Us.—The first person is used here as in chaps,

iv. 23, V. 7. The whole passage from chap. iv. 22 to

chap. V. 6 seems intended to be the reply of the fathers

to the children.

(9) This day have I rolled away . . . .—Com-
pare Isa. XXV. 8, "He will swallow up death in victory;

and the Lord God will wipe away tears from off aU
faces ; and the rehiike (or reproach) of His people shall

He take away from off all the earth : for the Lord hath
spohen it"; Col. ii. 11, "In whom (Christ) also ye are

circumcised with the circumcision made ^vithout hands,

in the putting off the body of the sins of the flesh by
the circumcision of Christ, buried with Him in baptism,

wherein also ye are risen with Him "
; and 1 Cor. xv. 54,

" When this corruptible shall have put on iucorruption,

. . . then . . . Death is swallowed up in victory."

(10) The passover.—This is the third Passover in

Israel's histoiy. The first two were kept under Moses
—(1) in Egypt, when the Lord delivered them; (2) the

second at Sinai, when He had " brought them unto
Himself." (3) The third is on the other side Jordan,

under Joshua. Two belong to the Exodus, or going
out ; one to the Eisodus, or coming in. Compare
Luke xxii. 16 : "I will not any more eat thereof,

until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God."
Observe the connection between the Passover and

circumcision. The law in Bxod. xii. 48 is, " no uncir-

cumcised person shall eat thereof." Hence, while they
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the plains of Jericho. <") And they did
eat of the old corn of the land on the.

morrow after the passover, unleavened
cakes, and parched com in the selfsame
day. '^-' And the manna ceased on the
morrow after they had eaten of the old

corn of the land ; neither had the
children of Israel manna any more

;

hut they did eat of the fruit of the
land of Canaan that year.

<i3* And it came to pass, when Joshua
was by Jericho, that he lifted np his

eyes and looked, and, behold, there
stood " a man over against him with
his sword di-awn in his hand : and
Joshua went unto him, and said unto
him. Art thou for us, or for our adver-

1 Or, prince.

b Ex. 3. 5; Acts

2 Hfb.. did skiu
lip, tind was lihut

saries ? <^'> And he said. Nay ; but as
1 captain of the host of the Loed am I

now come. And Joshua fell on his face
to the earth, and did worship, and said

unto him. What saith my lord unto his

servant ? (i*' And the captain of the
Lord's host said unto Joshua, ' Loose
thy shoe from off thy foot ; for the
place whereon thou standest is holy.

And Joshua did so.

CHAPTEE VI.— (1 Now Jericho ^vas
straitly shut up because of the children
of Israel : none went out, and none
came in. '^' And the Loed said unto
Joshua, See, I have given into thine
hand Jericho, and the king thereof, and

wanilerotl in the wilderness, this imeircumcised genera-
tion could not keep the Passover.

(11) They did eat of the old corn.—The word
oeciu's nowhere else except in verse 12. It need not
have been last year's eoru ; iu fact, it seems to have
been the produce of tliis very harvest. It seems to

mean " that which was brought to them," and was
"the fruit" or "produce" of the land of Canaan,
2)robably brought to the camp for sale.

(1-) The manna ceased on the morrow after
they had eaten of the old corn of the land.—
The date should be noticed. On the fourteenth day
was the Passover ; on the fifteenth, Israel ate of the
produce of the laud. From that day the manna fell

uo more

—

i.e., on the sixteenth day of the first mouth
of the year of their entering the land of Canaan, it was
not fouud. Ou the sixteenth day of the second month
of the first year of the Exodus, it first appeared (Exod.
xvi. 1, 7, 13, 14). Thirty-nine years and eleven months
it fell, except on the Sabbath. It kept Sabbath all

thi-ough the wilderness, on the seventh day of the
week, and it finally ceased, Jcepi Sabbath {vay-yishboth,
Hebrew) on the very day afterwards marked by our
Lord's resurrection, which becaime the Lord's day.
The coincidence is too remarkable to be overlooked.
It is the risen Christ who takes the place of the
manna ; and iu the tliscourso wherein He calls Himself
"the tnie bread from heaven," Ho points again and
again to resurrection as the end of the life which He
gives :

" I will raise him up at the last day " (John
vi. 39, 40, 44, 54). Then the manna, which is the food
of the wilderness, shall keep Sabbatli, for " they shall
hunger no more." The food of the wilderness is that
which Israel ate, not knowing what it was. Of the
other world it is written, "then shall I know, even as
also I am known."

The Conquest of Canaan.
(13) At this point commences the second great divi-

sion of the book. The Passage of Jordan was the
great event of the first portion ; and for that Joshua
received special directions from Jehovah. A vision
now appears to liim, to inaugurate his second great
enterprise, which was to put the inhabitants of Canaan
to the sword. The character of this vision should be
carofidly noted, as it is of the utmost importance to the
interpretation of the book.
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(13) There stood a man over against him
with his sword drawn in his hand. — This
shoidd be compared with the vision which Moses saw
at Horeb (Exod. iii.), when the angel of Jehovah ap-
peared to him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a
bush. The equality of the two visions is proved by the
use of the same command on both occasions, " Loose thy
shoe from off thy foot; for the place whereon thou
standest is holy ground " (Exod. iii. .5 ; Josh. v. 15).

But the actual appearances must be contrasted. " The
bush burning with fire, but not consvmied," presents to

us the figure of suffering Israel in the fm-uace ; and
" in all their affliction He was atflicted, and the angel of
His freseyice saved them." The man with the drawn
sword is the sign of victory. Jehovah no longer suffers

with and in His people, but He stands forth to lead
them with the di-awn sword. In regard of this and
earlier theophanics, see Excursus on Gen. 16.

Art thou for us, or for our adversaries?
(1+) And he said, Nay ; but as captain of the
host of the Lord am I now come- i.e., Jehovah
will take part in this conflict, not as an ally or an ad-
versary, bat as commander-in-chief. It is not Israel's

quarrel, in which they are to ask the Divine assistance.

It is the Lord's own quarrel, and Israel and Joshua
.ire but a division in His host. The wars of Israel in
Canaan are always presented by the Old Testament as
" the wars of the Lord." It would be well to remember
this aspect of the stoiy. The conquest of Canaan is too
often treated as au enterprise of the Israelites, carried
out with great cruelties, for which they claimed the
Divine sanction. The Old Testament presents the
matter in an entirely different light. The war is a
Divine enterprise, in which human instruments are
employed, but so as to be entirely subordinate to the
Divine will. Jehovah is not for Israel, nor for Israel's

foes. He fights for His own right hand, and Israel is

but a fragment of His army. "The sun stood still,"

" the stars in their courses fought against " His foes.
" The treasures of the hail " were opened, which He had
" reserved against the time of trouble, agiiiust the day
of battle and war."

VI.

(1) Wow Jericho . . .—This ver-se should bo read
pareutlietically, and verses 2—5 .should be taken as the
orders given to Joshua by the captain of the Lord's host.



Jericho Taken JOSHUA, vr. in Seven Days.

the mighty men of valour. <') And ye

shall compass the city, all ye men of

war, mul go round about the city once.

Thus slialt thou do six days. '** And
seven 2n"iests shall bear before the ark

seven trumpets of rams' horns : and the

seventh day ye shall compass the city

seven times, and the priests shall blow
with the trumjiets. <* And it shall

come to pass, that when they make a

long hlast with the ram's horn, mid
when ye hear the sound of the trumpet,
all the people shall shout with a great

shout; and the wall of the city shall

fall down ^flat, and the people shall

ascend up every man straight before

him.
<"' And Joshua the son of Nun called

the priests, and said unto them, Take
up the ark of the covenant, and let

seven priests bear seven trumpets of

rams' horns before the ark of the Lord.
<'' And he said unto the people, Pass on,

and compass the city, and let him that

is armed pass on before the ark of the

Lord.
(^' And it came to pass, when Joshua

had spoken unto the people, that the
seven priests bearing the seven trumpets
of rams' horns passed on before the

Lord, and blew with the trumpets : and
the ark of the covenant of the Lord
followed them. '^> And the armed men
went before the priests that blew with
the trumpets, and the -rereward came
after the ark, the priests going on, and
blowing with the trumpets, 'i*" And
Joshua had commanded the people,

1 Uvh., uiulci-it.

Hcl)., gathfrhiif
host.

; Ht'b., make you.
voice to be iieard.

saying. Ye shall not shout, nor ^ make
any noise with your voice, neither shall

anij word proceed out of yom- nioutli,

until the day I bid you shout ; then
shall ye shout. '"< So the ark of the
Lord comjjassed the city, going about
It once : and they came into the camp,
and lodged in the camp.

(1-) And Joshua rose early in the
morning, and the priests took up
the ark of the Lord. <i^' And seven
priests bearing seven trumj)ets of rams'
horns before the ark of the Lord went
on continually, and blew with the
trumpets : and the armed men went
before them ; but the rereward came
after the ark of the Lord, the priesti^

going on, and blowing vrith the trumpets.
*'*' And the second day they compassed
the city once, and returned into the

camp : so they did six days.
(15' And it came to pass on the seventh

day, that they rose early about the
dawning of the day, and compassed the

city after the same manner seven times

:

only on that day they compassed the
city seven times, 'i"' And it came to

pass at the seventh time, when the
priests blew with the trumi^ets, Joshua
said unto the people. Shout ; for the

Lord hath given you the city. ^'"^ And
the city shall be * accursed, even it, and
all that are therein, to the Lord : only

Rahab the harlot shall live, she and all

that are with her in the house, because
" she hid the messengers that we sent.
'1^' And ye, in any wise keep yourselves

from the accursed thing, lest ye make

(*' Seven trumpets of rams' horns.—Literally,

trumpets ofjubilee— i.e., of loud or joyful sound.
(") Pass on, and compass the city. — The

meaning of this proceeding becomes clearer when we
remember that the centre of the procession is the written
law of God. The ark is the vessel that contains it.

The armed men that precede it are its executioners.

The priests who blow the trumpets are its heralds. It

was this law that had brought Israel over Jordan ; this

law that was heucefovth to be established in Canaan

;

this law that was about to take vengeance ou the trans-

gressors. The whole law of Moses is but the expansion
of the Decalogue ; and the Pentateuch contains an
ample statement of the transgressions which had
brought the inhabitants of Canaan under the ban of

the Divine law. The seven days' march i-ound Jericho,

in absolute silence, was well calculated to impress on
the inhabitants the lesson of •' the forbearance of God."
These things hast thou done, and I kept silence."

For several generations the long-suifering of God had
waited, while "the inicpiity of the Amorites was not yet
full." In the first year of the Exodus He had threat-
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ened them, bringing the sword of Israel to their bor-

ders ; and then He had drawn back His hand from them,

and given them forty years' respite more. But now the

long-sirffering of God had waited long enough. The
shout that burst from the lips of Israel was a signal that

He would wait no longer.

Looked at thus, the shout of Israel at the sound of

the tnunpet on the seventh day becomes no inapt

figure of that wliich is connected with it by the lan-

guage of Holy Scripture—"the shout," accompanied
by " the voice of the archangel and the trump of God,"
which shall notify to the world oiu- Lord's second

coming. " Our God shall come, and shall not keep
silence " any more (Ps. 1. 3 and 21 ; 1 Thess. iv. 16).

(13) The priests going on.—Literally, with a
going, and a hloiving with the trumpets. " The priests"

is inserted by the Targum.
(i?) The city shall be accursed.—Heb., shall

he cherem, "a devoted or accursed thing"; and so

verse 18, " from the accursed thing." (See Note on Deut.

vii. 26.) The combination of the two ideas of devotion

to God and utter destruction may be seen in the sin



Maluib Ki'avcd. JOSHUA, VII. 27ie Curse on Jericho.

yourselves! accursed, •when ye take of the

accursed thing, and make the camp of-

Israel a cui'se, and trouble it. *'^' But
all the silver, and gold, and vessels of

brass and iron, are ' consecrated unto
the Lord : they shall come into the

treasury of the Lord.
(-'^* So the people shouted when the

priests blew with the trumpets : and it

came to pass, when the people heard
the sovrnd of the trumpet, and the

l^eople shouted with a great shout, that
" the wall fell down - flat, so that the

people went up into the city, every man
straight before him, and they took the

citj'. <-i* And they utterty destroyed all

that rvas in the city, both man and
woman, young and old, and ox, and
sheep, and ass, with the edge of the

sword.
("^' But Joshua had said luito the two

men that had spied out the country. Go
into the harlot's house, and bring out

thence the woman, and all that she

hath, ''as ye sware vmto her. f'^' And
the young men that were spies went in,

and brought out Eahab, and her father,

and her mother, and her brethren, and
all that she had ; and they brought out
all her ' kindred, and left them without
the camp of Israel.

(-^' And they burnt the city with fire,

I Url»., lioUilCSS.

a llrl>. U. ai.

•J Ik-li., under it.

1) cli. 2.

3 Ru\).,/amtUes.

d cli. 25.

and all that u-as therein : only the silver,

and the gold, and the vessels of brass

and of iron, they put into the treasury

of the house of the Lord.
''-5> And Joshua saved Eahab the harlot

alive, and her father's household, and
all that she had; and she dwelleth in

Israel even unto this day ; because she
hid the messengers, which Joshua sent

to spy out Jericho.
(26) And Joshua adjured them at that

time, saying, ''Cursed he the man before

the Lord, that riseth up and buildeth

this city Jericho : he shall lay the

foundation thereof in his firstborn, and
in his youngest son shall he set up the
gates of it.

'•^) So the Lord was with Joshua;
and his fame was noised throughout all

the country.

CHAPTEE VII.—(1) But the children

of Israel committed a trespass in the
accursed thing : for '' Achan, the son of
Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the son of

Zerah, of the tribe of Judah, took of the

accursed thing : and the anger of the
Lord was kindled against the children

of Israel.
("' And Joshua sent men from Jericho

to Ai, which is beside Beth-aven, on the
east side of Beth-el, and spake unto

offering (Lev. vi. 25), wLicli is called "holy of lioHes,"

or most holy, aud yet, when offei'ed for the priest or

congregation, must be utterly consumed.
(19) The silver, and "gold, and vessels of

brass and iron . . . into the treasury of
the Lord.—See Num. xxxi. 22, 23, and .54, where
sonietliiug similar was done with the spoil of the

Midianites.
(21) And ox, and sheep, and ass.—Even the

animals must l)e destroyed, that Israel might not seem
to be slaughtering the Canaanites for the sake of

plunder. Everything was ordered in such a way as to

mark the vengeance of God.
(23) And left them. — Literally, caused them to

rest.

(25) And Joshua saved Bahab the harlot
alive.—" By faith the harlot Kahal) perished not with
them that believed not" (Heb. xi. 31). And so Jesus
said to her who had ministei-od to Him in the house of

Simon the Pharisee, "Thy sins are forgiven;" and
again, " Thy faith hath s"aved thee : go in peace

"

Luke vii. 48, 50). "Likewise also was not Rahab the
harlot justified by ivorks ? " (James ii. 25).

And she dwelleth in Israel even unto this
day.—" Salmon Ijcgat Booz of Rachab " seems cer-

tainly to refer to her (Matt. i. 5), though why she is

caUod Rachab in that place is not obvious. Rachab is

not the usual form of the word, either in the LXX. or
in the other passages of the Greek text where she is

named. It is not simply a variation in the English
spelling, but a difference in the original Greek.

(26) Cursed be the man . . . that . . .

buildeth this city Jericho.— As the marginal re-

ference indicates, the curse of Joshua was not incurred
until Hiel the Bethelite built the city, in the reign of
Ahab. But the " city of palm-trees " is (somewhat
doubtfully) identified with Jericho, and this was oc-

cupied by the Moabites under Eglon, not veiy long
after the time of Joshua (Judges iii. 13, &e.), aud seems
to have been Eglon's residence, where he was slain by
Ehud.
The curse, fidfilled upon Hiel and his family, appears

to have been finally removed by the intercession of

Elisha (2 Kings ii. 18—22), at the request of the in-

habitants.

VII.

(1) Achan ... of the tribe of Judah.—
The tribe of Judah is distinguished in sacred history

both for great crimes and great achievements. (See

Names on the Gates of Pearl.—Judah.)
(2) Joshua sent men from Jericho to Ai.—

Wliy Ai should be the next town selected for attack

after Jericho, is a qiiestiou which jicrhaps we cannot

answer with certainty. But we may observe that the

next step after the capture of Ai, before tlie further

conquest of the country, was to set up the Ten Com-
mandments in Mount Ebal, in the heart of the country,
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them, saying, Go up and view the

country. And the men went up and
viewed Ai. <*' And they returned to

Joshua, and said unto him, Let not all

the people go up ; but let ^ about two
or three thousand men go up and smite

Ai ; and make not all the people to

labour thither; for they are but few.
'*) So there went up thither of the

people about three thousand men : and
they fled before the men of Ai. <'* And
the men of Ai smote of them about
thirty and six men : for they chased

them from before the gate even unto
Shebarim, and smote them "in the

SToins: down : wherefore the hearts of

the people melted, and became as water.
(^) Ajid Joshua rent his clothes, and

fell to the earth upon his face before

the ark of the Lord until the eventide,

he and the elders of Israel, and put dust

upon their heads. '^) And Joshua said,

AJas, O Lord God, wherefore hast thou

1 Uvh.. Hiyiti 2/100

men, or, tibtjut

3,oco men.

2 Or, 171 Monul.

3 Heb., flecks.

i 'arh., fullest.

at all brought this people over Jordan,
to deliver us into the hand of ilic

Amorites, to destroy us ? would to God
we had been content, and dwelt on the
other side Jordan. (^) Lord, what
shall I say, when Israel turneth their
•^ backs before their enemies !

l^) Tor
tlie Canaanites and all the inhabitants
of the land shall hear of it, and shall

environ us round, and cut ofi: our name
from the earth : and what wilt thou do
unto thy great name ?

<^'*) And the Lord said unto Joshua,
Get thee up ; wherefore * liest thou thus
upon thy face? <"* Israel hath sinned,
and they have also transgressed my
covenant which I commanded them

:

for they have even taken of the accursed
thing, and have also stolen, and dis-

sembled also, and they have put it even
among their own stuff, 'i-' Therefore
the childi-en of Isi-ael could not stand
before their enemies, hut turned t]i,eir

iind to pronounce there the blessing and the curse which
.are the sanction of the law of God. It may well he that

the coiu'se of the first military operations was directed

to this end. The capture of Ai would put the Israelites

in possession of the main road nmning north and south

through Palestine, and enable them to reach the centre

immediately. Thus the character of the war, which
was no mere human enterpi-ise, is maintained ; and it is

l)robablo that the Di^ane reason for the movement is

that which we ai-e intended to obsei-ve. For the first

mention of Ai, see Gen. xii. 8. It is noticeable that

there Abram first pitched his tent after his return to

Canaan out of Egypt. (See also on chap, \-iii. 1.) Note
also that Beth-aven and Bethel are distinct, although
adjacent, places. The one is not a later name of the

other, as has been sometimes supposed, although one is

•' the house of vanity " (i.e., pex'haps of idols) and the

other " the house of God."
(3) Make not aU the people to labour thither.—In these words we see, by a sort of side-glance, the

(not unnatural) comment of Israel on the seven days'

march roimd Jericho. They thought it iiseless labour,

and were imable to appreciate the lesson which it taught.

Again our attention is directed to the peculiar character
of the warfare. It was not that kind of war which men
would natm-ally have been disposed to wage. But the
nan-ative is consistent thi-oughout. (See Note on
chaji. ii. 1.)

(+) They fled before the men of Ai.—Avery
natural reaction from overweening confidence to utter

dismay is exhibited in this incident and its effect

(verse 5), " the heart of the jjoople melted and became
as water." The demoralisation of Israel was a suitable

penalty for their assiunption, quite apart from its super-
natural cause. It was absolutely necessary that the

character of the conquest of Canaan should be vindi-

cated, at whatever cost.

(5) Shebarim—i.e., the crevices, or ravines. A short

distance below Ai the road passes the head of steep
glens, which open into the plain of Jordan.

H9

In the going down

—

i.e., untU they escaped into

these ravines.

(6) Joshua rent his clothes . . .—The words
of Joshua and his behaviour on this occasion are con-
sistent with all that we read of him, and confirm the
notion that he was not a man of a naturally daring and
adventurous spirit, but inclined to distrast liis own
powers; and yet utterly indomitable and imflinching
in the discharge of his duty

—

a man of moral rather
than physical courage.

(9) The Canaanites . . . sbaU environ us
round.—A thing extremely probable in itself, apart
from the supernatural character of the invasion.

(10) Wherefore liest thou thus upon thy
face?—" "Why is this, that </(,0M art fallen upon thy
face P Israel hath sinned." The pronoun " thou " is

emphatic.
(11) They have also transgressed my cove-

nant.—The law is again brought prominently forwai'd

in this scene. " The words of the covenant, the ten
commandments," are first of all a pledge that Jehovah
is the God of Israel. " I am Jehovah, thy God, who
brought thee out of the land of Egyjit." And He
brought them out that He might bring them in—and
He made them the executioners of His wi-ath against
the idolaters. They must have no other gods but Him.
and they must not treat the things that had been defiled

by association vnth. idolatry as their own spoil. The
words which specially apply to this case are to be found
in Deut. vii. 25, 26 :

'

' The graven images of their

gods shall ye bum with fire : thou shalt not desire (see

verse 21) the silver or gold that is on them. . . .

Neither shalt thou bring an abomination into thine

house, lest thou be a cursed thing like it."

The whole spoU of Canaan was not so treated ; but
concerning that of Jericho there had been express
orders, possibly because the city was especially defiled

with idolatry. God had proclaimed it abomination. It

was cherem—devoted or accursed—and no Israelite was
to appropriate any of it, under penalty of becoming



The Accursed Thing JOSHUA, VII. found with Achan.

backs before their enemies, because

tliey were accursed : neither will I be

Avith you any more, except ye destroy

the accursed from among you. <^^' Up,
sanctify the people, and say, Sanctify

yourselves against to morrow : for thus

saith the Lord God of Israel, Tliere in

an accursed thing in the midst of thee,

Israel : thou canst not stand before

thine enemies, until ye take away the

accursed thing from among you. ^^*^ In
the morning therefore ye shall be

brought according to your tribes : and
it shall be, that the tribe which the

Lord taketh shall come according to

the families thereof; and the family

which the Lord shall take shall come by
households ; and the household which
the Lord shaU take shall come man by
man. <i*' And it shall be, that he that

is taken with the accursed thing shall

be burnt with fire, he and all that he
hath : because he hath transgressed the

covenant of the Lord, and because he
hath wrought ^ folly in Israel.

(^^* So Joshua rose up early in the

morning, and brought Israel by their

tribes; and the tribe of Judah was

1 Or, wicJcetineiS.

Fleb., tongm.

taken :
<i''' and he brought the family

of Judah ; and he took the family of

the Zarhites : and he brought the family

of the Zarhites man by man ; and Zabdi
was taken :

<i^* and he brought his

household man by man ; and Achan,
the son of Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the
son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judah, was
taken.

(1^) And Joshua said unto Achan, Mj'
son, give, I pray thee, glory to the Lord
God of Israel, and make confession unto
him ; and tell me now what thou hast

done; hide it not from me. '-"' And
Achan answered Joshua, and said, In-

deed I have sinned against the Lord
God of Israel, and thus and thus have
I done :

'-^) when I saw among the

spoils a goodly Babylonish garment, and
two hundred shekels of silver, and a
-wedge of gold of fifty shekels weight,

then I coveted them, and took them;
and, behold, they arc hid in the earth

in the midst of my tent, and the silver

under it.

<^^) So Joshua sent messengers, and
they ran unto the tent ; and, behold, it

ivas hid in his tent, and the silver under

cherem himself, and inakiug liis household cherem.
This Achan had done.

(14—18) In the morning therefore ye shall be
brought.—That is, brought near, or presented. The
word used here, and throughout the passage, is the
same that is commonly used for the presentation of an
offering.

(H) The tribe which the Lord taketh.—Tliere
is nothing in tlie language of the passage, when closely

considered, which would lead us to suppose that the
discovery of the criminal was by casting lots. The
parallel passage—viz., tlie selection of King Saul from
the tribes of Israel (1 Sam. x. 20, 21)—shows that the
oracle of God was consulted. " They inquired," and
" the Lord answered." So it was, perhaps, in the case

(if Achan. We seem to see the High Priest of Israel
' asking counsel for Joshua after the judgment of Urim
before the Lord," as it had been foretold in Num. xxvii.

21 ; and the elders of Israel standing by, at the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation. The representatives
of tlie tribes enter the sacred enclosure in succession,

and pass before the High Priest, in awful sUence,
broken only by the voice of Jehovah, who pronounces
at intervals the names of Judah, Zarhite, Zabdi, Carmi,
Achan. It must have been a terrible ordeal. But all

present must have felt that no human partiality, or
private animosity, was seeking its victim. The Judge
of all tlie earth was doing judgment. And when the
accusation of Jehovah was followed by the explicit con-
fession of the criminal, and this again liy the discovery
of the stolen spoil of Jericho, which was brought in by
the messengers, and " poured out before the Lord," and
when this discovery was followed by the execution of

the awful sentence, all who were present must have re-

ceived a lesson, which it was impossible to forget, as to

the reality of the covenant of God. And if, as seems
most probable, the voice of the oracle was uttered from
the inner sanctuary, from between the cherubim, Ijut

"heard even to the outer court, as the voice of tlie

Almighty God, when He speaketh" (Ezekiel x. 6), we
learn once more the majesty of the law given to Israel.

The arrest of Jordan, the overthrow of Jericho, and the

discovery of Achan, are all manifestations of power
proceeding from the same source.

(19) Give . . . glory to the Lord God of Israel,
and make confession unto him ; and tell me.
—We can liardly read these words of Joshua without
being reminded of his great Antitype. In New Testa-
ment language, to tell Joshua is to " tell Jesus "—the
only way in which confession of sin can bring glory.

Joshua could only pronounce sentence of death on
Achan. But " if we confess our sins. He is faitliful

and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness." The Hebrew word for " confes-

sion " also means " thanksgi\'ing." Acknowledgment
of sin and mercy are not far apart, in making confes-

Bion to God. (See Ezra x. 11 for a parallel to the
phrase.)

(21) A goodly Babylonish garment.—Literally,

A certain goodly mantle of Shinar.

I coveted them.—Tlie very word employed, not

only in the tentli coniniaudiueut (Deut. v. 2l), but also

in Deut. vii. 25, the passage which forbids Israel to

desire the spoils of idolatry. This coincidence of toi-ms

makes it somewhat probable that the wliole were found
in some idol's temple, and were part of the spoils of the
shrine.
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Acha7i Stoned and Burned. JOSHUA, VI ri. The Valley of Aclioi:

it. '-^' And they took tliem out of the

midst of the tent, and brought them
unto Joshiia, and unto all the children

of Israel, and ' laid them out before the

LOED.
'^** And Joshua, and all Israel with

him, took Achan the son of Zerah, and
the sdver, and the garment, and the

wedge of gold, and his sons, and his

daughters, and his oxen, and his asses,

and his sheep, and his tent, and all that

he had : and they brought them unto
the valley of Achor. <-'' And Joshua
said. Why hast thou troiibled us? the
LoED shall trouble thee this day. And
aU Israel stoned him with stones, and
burned them with fire, after they had

1 Hl'I)., pourvtl.

z Tliat Is, Tioiibh.

II nciit. 1. 21, & 7.

stoned them with stones. <2^) And they
raised over him a great heap of stone.s

unto this day. So the Loed turned
from the fierceness of his anger. Where-
fore the name of that place was called,

The vaUey of - Achor, unto this day.

CHAPTER Vin.— (1) And the Loeb
said unto Joshua, " Fear not, neither bo
thou dismayed : take all the people of

war with thee, and arise, go up to Ai

:

see, I have given into thy hand the king
of Ai, and his people, and his city, and
his land :

<-' and thoii shalt do to Ai
and her king as thou didst unto 'Jericho
and her king : oidy the spoil thereof,

and ""the cattle thereof, shall ye take

(23) And laid them out before the Lord.—
The silver and the gold, by His order, should have been
brought, into His treasury (chap. vi. 19). The spoils

of Caiijuiu might have been consecrated as holiness to

Jehovah. But in this instance the spoil of Jericho had
become the sin of Israel, and it must therefore be no
longer preserved, but consumed.

C-tJ And his sons, and his daughters, and his
oxen, and his asses, and his sheep, and his
tent, and all that he had.—All were e-s-idently

destroyed together (eomp. xxii. 20). For any other sin

but this, Ach.an must have suffered alone. " The
children shall not be put to death for the fathers."

But in this case, warning had been given that the man
who took of the accursed thing, or chirem, woidd he an
accursed thing like it, if he brought it into his house
(Dcut. vii. 26), and would make the camp of Israel

ch'rem also (Jo.sh. -^-i. 18), and thiw Achan's whole
estabhshmeut was destroyed as though it had become
part of Jericho. It is not necessary to assert that the
family of Achan were accomplices. His cattle were
not so, and yet they were destroyed. See also 1 Chron.
ii. 7, where his line is not continued. Observe also the
incidental reference to the fact in chap. xxii. 20, " TJiaf

man ^lerislied not alone in his iniqaity." The severity

of the punishment must be estimated by the relation of

Achan's crime to the whole plan of the conquest of

Canaan. If the destruction of the Canaanites was
indeed the execution of the Divine vengeance, it must
be kept eutii-ely clear of all baser motives, lest men
should say that Jehovah gave His people licence to

deal with the Canaanites as it seemed best for them-
selves. The pimishment of Saul for taking the spoil

of Amalek (1 Sam. xv.), and the repeated statement of

the Book of Esther that the Jews who stood for their

lives and slew their enemies, the supporters of Hamau's
project, laid not their hands on the prey, are further
illustrations of the same principle. The gi-atification

of human passions may not be mingled with the
execution of the vengeance of God. (See Esther viii. 11
and ix. 10, 15, 16.)

The vaUey of Achor.—In 1 Chron. ii. 7, Achan
himself is designated Achar (one among several ex-

amples of the alteration of a name to suit some cir-

cumstance of a person's history. Compare Bathsheba
for Bathshua, Shallum for Jehoiachin, Ishbosheth for
Eshbaal, &c.). There is a double play upon the names
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in Hosea ii. 15: "I will give her her vineyards
{Carineha. Compai-e Carmi, "my vineyard") from
thence, and the valley of trouble (Achor) for a door < f

hope." The valley of Achor is a pass leading from
Gilgal towards the centre of the country, or, as it might
be represented, from Jericho towards Jerusalem

—

i.e.,

from the city of destraetion to the city of God. So
it was to Israel iu the conquest. The future state

of Achan is in the hands of the Judge wlio "doeth
judgment." No mercy to his crime on earth was
possible. It would have been injustice to all man-
kind.

VIII.

(1) Pear not, neither be thou dismayed.—
See chaps, i. 9 and x. 25. In chap. i. 9, " For the Lord
thy God is with thee." These words indicate the
return of Jeliovah to the host of Israel, for the
prosecution of the war.

Take aU the people.—Not merely "two or three
thousand," as before.

Ai.—In Hebrew, Hd-ai. Ai is intended for one
syllable, not two as often sounded in English. It

means "the heap" (of ruins apparently). In verse 28
we read that Joshua made it " an heap for ever

"

{Tel-uldm in Hebrew). Thus its first and last names
agree. It is remarked that whereas Palestine is full of
" Tels " with other names appended to them (as Tell-es

Sultan, and some ten others near Jericho alone), the

place called et-Tel by Bethel has no other appendage.
It is not the heap of anything, but simply the hea2}, to

this day ; and this fact, which is appai-ently without
parallel, seems to fix the site of Ai at et-Tel. (See

Note on chap. vii. 2.)

And his land.—The capture of Ai was not simply
the capture of a town or fortress, but of the chief town
of a territory, the extent of which we are not told.

If we knew the circumstances of the time more pre-

cisely, we might apprehend the strategical reasons

which made it desirable to obtain possession of Ai in

particular at this stage of the campaign.
(2) Only the spoil thereof, and the cattle

thereof, shall ye take

—

i.e., the material spoil, not

the persons of the inhabitants. (See chap. xi. It.)

Jericho was treated exceptionally, in that the material

spoil was made cherem, devoted to destruction, as the

thing accursed of God.



Joshua's Army. JOSHUA, viir. He Attacks Ai.

for a prey uiito yourselves : lay thee an
ambush for the city behind it.

<*' So Joshua arose, and all the people

of war, to go up against Ai : and Joshua
chose out thirty thousand mighty men
of valour, and sent them away by night.
<** And he commanded them, saying.

Behold, ye shall he in wait against the

city, even behmd the city : go not yqvj

far from the city, but be ye aU ready :

*^'and I, and all the people that are

with me, will approach unto the city

:

and it shall come to pass, when they

come out against us, as at the first,

that we will flee before them, C'* (for

they will come out after us) till we have
> drawn them from the city ; for they
will say. They flee before us, as at the

first: therefore we will flee before them.
<') Then ye shall rise up from the am-
bush, and seize upon the city : for the

Lord your God wiU dehver it into your
hand. *^' And it shall be, when ye have
taken the city, that ye shall set the city

on fire : according to the commandment

1 Heb., ;'"IW.

Or, ofAi.

3 Heb.. theU ly-

ing in wait.

of the Lord shall ye do. See, I have
commanded you. i^* Joshua therefore

sent them forth : and they went to lie

in ambush, and abode between Beth-el
and Ai, on the west side of Ai: but
Joshua lodged that night among the
people.

^^"1 And Joshua rose up early in the
morning, and numbered the people, and
went up, he and the elders of Israel,

before the people to Ai. '"' And aU the
people, even the people of war that tvere

with him, went up, and drew nigh, and
came before the city, and pitched on the
north side of Ai : now there was a valley

between them and Ai. t^^' And he took
about five thousand men, and set them
to lie in ambush between Beth-el and
Ai, on the west side -of the city. <i^>And

when they had set the people, even all

the host that was on the north of the
city, and ^their Hers in wait on the west
of the city, Joshua went that night into

the midst of the valley.
'^** And it came to pass, when the

(3) And Joshua chose out thirty thousand
mighty men.—Some difficulty arises from the fact

that thirty thousand men are mentioned as having been
sent away with general instructions to form an ambush
in the first instance, while five thousand were ultimately
posted between Bethel and Ai. Were there two
distinct bodies in ambush, or only one ? It does not
seem possible to answer this question with absolute

certainty ; but we onglit to notice in the fii-st place
what the aim of Joshua was. He meant to isolate the
town of Ai, taking it iu front and flank ; but there was
another town immediately in tho rear, less than two
mUcs off. It was necessary, therefore, to employ a
sufficient body of men to close t)ie communications
between Bethel and Ai from the first.

(+-8) Jo.shua's general plan of operations is stated in

these verses. The following verses explain how it was
worked out.

(a) They went to lie in ambush.—Or, they went
to the lurhing-place ; and remained between Bethel and
Ai. The ambush itself (verses 2, 7, 19, 21) is described
by a shghtly different word.
Among the people—i.e., at GUgal.
(iij) Joshua . . . numbered.—Or, rather, mustered

the people.

He then went up with the elders of Israel at the
head of the main body, and made an imposing de-
monstration with a large force iu front of the town.

(11) On the north side.—The lurking-place of the
tliirty thousand was on the west side, between Bethel
and Ai. There is a ravine called the Wady Maheesiu
which runs nearly east and west, on the north of et-

Tel, and probably Joshua's main body took up a
position on the rising ground to the north of this

ravine, for it is added, "the ravine (or Gai) was between
tliem and Ai."

(12) And he took about five thousand men,
and set them to lie in ambush . . .—Is this a

fresh body, or only a portion of the thirty thousand
mentioned in verse 3F It is, of QO\ixse

,
possible that

the body of thu-ty thousand, ha-ring closed the com-
munications between Bethel and Ai on the iii'st night,

and fiiiding that they were more numerous than was
necessary, had rejoined Joshua when lie came up, and
that a small body of five thousand was told off for tlic

serWce on tho next daj'. But after carefully studying

the natural features of the position by the Ordnance
map (of which I have been able to enjoj' tlie advantage
at this point of my work), I am inclined to think that

both forces were employed—the thirty thousand and the

five thousand—and for distinct services. There are

two ra^'ines, which come to a head between Beitin

(Bethel) and et-Tel (Ai). The body of men who were
to fii-e the town of Ai were posted in the one nearer to

Ai. Tho larger body, whose business was to prevent
any interference from the side of Bethel, were posted
in the ravine next to that city, where they had been
from the first. If it be remembered, as was before

observed, that Joshua was attacking a fortified town,
wliich was protected iu flank by another town, and that

it was necessary to be prepared for all contingencies

from the first, the meaning of his movements will be
apparent.

(13) Joshua went that night into the ....
valley (Emek).—Not the ra^-ine (or Gai) before

mentioned (verse 11), but a wider and more open part

of the valley, probably a little further to the south

;

the object being to draw the men of Ai into a pursuit

in the direction of the road to Gilgal.

(1*) TWlien the king of Ai saw it ... . the
city went out.—The stratagem succeeded perfectly.

Joshua gave them ample time, by his movements in

open daylight, to discover what his apparent intentions

were, S'iz., to renew the direct attack upon tlie city

with a larger force. Accordingly, the Canaanites

came out before the plain—i.e., in the direction of tho
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Ai 2'aken l»j Joshua JOSHUA, VIII. and utterly Destro'ie 1.

king of Ai saw it, that they hasted
Mild rose up early, and the men of the

city went out against Israel to battle,

he and all his people, at a time ap-

pointed, before the plain ; but he wist

not that there were liers in ambush
against him behind the city. <^'' And
Joshua and all Israel made as if they
were beaten before them, and fled by
the way of the wilderness. <'^) And all

the peoj)le that were in Ai were called

together to pursue after them : and they
pursued after Joshua, and were drawn
away from the city. (^^' And there was
not a man left in Ai or Beth-el, that

went not out after Israel : and they left

the city open, and pursued after Israel.

'^®' And the Lord said unto Joshua,
Stretch out the spear that is in thy
hand toward Ai ; for I wiU give it into

thine hand. And Joshua stretched out
the spear that he had in his hand toward
the city. <i''' And the ambush arose

quickly out of their place, and they ran
as soon as he had stretched out his

hand : and they entered into the city,

and took it, and hasted and set the
city on fire. '-'^' And when the men of

Ai looked behind them, they saw, and,
behold, the smoke of the city ascended
up to heaven, and they had no ^ power
to flee this way or that way : and the

people that fled to the wilderness turned

6 Num. SI. 22, aj.

back upon the pursuers. <-'' And when
Joshua and all Israel saw that the am-
bush had taken the city, and that the

smoke of the city ascended, then they

turned again, and slew the men of Ai.
(2"-) And the other issued out of the city

against them ; so they were in the

midst of Israel, some on this side, and
some on that side : and they smote
them, so that they " let none of them
remain or escape. '^' And the king of

Ai they took alive, and brought him to

Joshua.
(24) And it came to pass, when Israel

had made an end of slaying all the in-

habitants of Ai in the field, in the

wilderness wherein they chased them,
and when they were all fallen on the

edge of the sword, until they were
consumed, that all the Israelites re-

turned unto Ai, and smote it with the

edge of the sword. <^* And so it was,

that aU that fell that day, both of men
and women, ivere twelve thousand, eveii

all the men of Ai. <2^' For Joshua
drew not his hand back, wherewith he
stretched out the spear, until he had
utterly destroyed all the inhabitants of

Ai. f^""' '' Only the cattle and the spoil

of that city Israel took for a prey unto
themselves, according unto the word of

the LoKD which he ''commanded Joshua.
(28) An^ Joshua burnt Ai, and made it

plaiu of Jordan (tlio Arabali. Ou this word and Emek
and Gai used above, see Stanley, Sinai and Palestine)

—iutending to di-iyo Joshua do\vu by tlie way he had
come up. And accordingly Joshua and his army tied

in that very direction by the way of the Midbar or

wilderaess

—

i.e., the momitainous district betweeen Ai
and the Jordan valley, and lying in that direction.

(Comp. chap. to. 5.)
(1") There was not a man left in Ai or Beth-el.
—Another sLngidar justification of the peculiar stra-

tegy of Joshua. The road past Beth-cl to Ai had been
left open. It passes the north end of the two ravines

in which Joshua's ambush was posted. At the same
time, it would have been easy to conceal a chain of

sentinels that could observe it and tell the 35,000
men in ambush what was going ou, so that if any
attempt had been made by tlie men of Betli-el to pro-
tect Ai, it could easily have been frustrated. But
no one suspected any danger, and therefore no such
attempt was made. The men of Beth-el and Ai took
the road that was left open to them and pursued the
Israelites, probably down the aucieut way past Mich-
mash towards the Shebarlm, leaving Beth-el and Ai
both improtected. After they had gone some distance,

about a mile or a mile and a half from Ai, this road
would bring them past the lower end of the ravine in

which the ambush was posted. A second chain of out-

posts would easily take the signal from Joshua when

this point had been passed, and then all was over with
the town of Ai.

It is curious that we do not hear of the capture of

Beth-el at this time, though it would have been per-

fectly easy to take it. The long of Beth-el is named
in the list of those whom Joshua smote (chap. xii. 16).

We read of its capture in Judges i. 22, and of the

"entrance into the city" being sought for and betrayed.

But that can hardly have been the first capture of the

town.
(18) And the Lord said unto Joshua, Stretch

out the spear.—In the capture of A, as in that of

Jericho, each stage of the process must be ordered by
the Lord. In the former case the hand of Jehovah
alone does the work. The ark is borne round the

walls imtU they fall down before it. Against Ai, the

hand of Israel is employed, and fii'st of all in Israel the

hand of Joshua. He seems to have stretched it out,

Avith the light spear or javelin which he carried, some-
what as Moses stretched forth the rod of God over

the contending hosts of Amalek and Israel, until

the enemy was discomfited with the edge of the

sword.
(27) The spoil of that city Israel took.—The

spoil of Ai was assigned to Israel, the spoil of Jericho

had been claimed for Jehovah alone.

(28) An heap for ever.—Heb., Tel.Slam ; modem
name, Et-tel.
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The Altar in Ehal. JOSHUA, IX. 77(6 Blesnnga and Cursings Read.

an heap for ever, even a desolation xinto

this day. (-1) ^jkJ tj^g kiug of Ai he
handed on a tree until eventide: and as

soon as the sun was down, Joshua com-
manded that they should take his car-

case down from the tree, and cast it at

the entering of the gate of the city, and
" raise thereon a great heap of stones,

that remaineth unto this day.
(30) Then Joshua built an altar unto

the Lord God of Israel in mount Ebal,
<3i' as Moses the servant of the Lord
commanded the children of Israel, as it

is written in the *book of the law of

Moses, an altar of whole stones, over

which no man hath lift up any u-on:

and they offered thereon burnt offerings

imto the LoKD, and sacrificed peace

offerings. '^^' And he wrote there upon
the stones a copy of the law of Moses,
which he wrote in the pi-esence of the

children of Israel. (*^) And all Israel,

and their elders, and officers, and their

judges, stood on this side the ark and
on that side before the priests the

Levites, which bare the ark of the

b El. 20. K; Dcut.
27.5.

C Deut. 11. 29. & 27.

d Deut 31. 13.

I Heb,, walked.

covenant of the Lord, as well the

stranger, as he that was born among
them ; half of them over against mount
Gerizim, and half of them over against

mount Ebal ; ' as Moses the servant of

the Lord had commanded before, thai

they should bless the people of Israel.
(^'> And afterward he read all the words
of the law, the blessings and cursings,

according to all that is written in the

book of the law. ''^' There was not a
word of all that Moses commanded,
which Joshua read not before all the
congregation of Israel, ''with the women,
and the little ones, and the strangers

that ^were conversant among them.

CHAPTER IX.— (1) And it came to

pass, when all the kings which were

on this side Jordan, in the hiUs, and in

the valleys, and in all the coasts of the
great sea over against Lebanon, the
Hittite, and the Amorite, the Canaanite,
the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebu-
site, heard thereof; '-' that they gathered
themselves together, to fight with

(29) And the king of Ai he hanged, on a tree.
—(See Note on Deut. xxi. 22, 23.) Heb., on the tree. Why
" the tree " ? It would appear from chap. viii. 2 andx. 1,

that the king of Jericho was also hanged
;

possibly

both were hanged ou the same tree, and wei-e exhibited,

each in turn, as " the curse of God." But when we
read of this treatment of the enemies of Joshua, we
cannot but be reminded of the greater Joshua, who ful-

filled the curse of God in His own person, and ma<le a
show of the " principalities and powers" by triumphing
over them in His cross. (Comp. also Esth. is. 10, 13.)

Jericho and Ai arc the only cities of Canaan of which
the capture by Joshua is recorded in detail. Their capture
stands in the narrative, as it was in fact, a specimen of

the whole conquest of the Canaanite cities. Two cam.
paigns in like manner are recorded as specimens of

Joshua's battles with the enemy in the open field. In
the capture of Jericho and in the southern campaign,
the hand of God is more especially manifested. In the
capture of Ai and in the northern campaign, the labour
of Israel in the conflict is more prominent. The whole
work is thus presented to us in a twofold aspect, as the
work of Israel and the work of God.
A great heap of stones.—Not only the death, but

the burial of the king of Ai is recorded, as also the
burial of the five kings in chap. x. 27. The same
thing was done to Achan (chap. vii. 26), and to Absalom
(2 Sam. xviii. 17). This kind of burial is another form
of the curse, and is a fitting sequel to the hanging of
the body upon the tree.

The Law set up in the Heart of the Country.
(30) Then Joshua built.—The word then is not

" and '' in the Hebrew ; as is too often the case where
" then " occurs in our English Old Testament. It is a
note of time. Josephus places this transaction later.

The LXX. places verses 1 and 2 of chap. ix. before

this passage. But there seems no reason for mo-s-ing

the transaction from the place where we find it in thu

text. By the capture of Ai, Joshua had obtained com-
mand over the road to Shechem. We hear of no
strong place north of Beth-el in that part of the

country. From other passages (see on chap. xrii. 18)

there seems reason to think that a large part of this

district was wooded and uncleared. The confederacy
of the southern kings had its centre far to the south
of this, and there was a considerable distance between
Shechem and the strong places to the north. It is in

keeping with what we have ali-eady observed regarding
the purpose of the conquest of Canaan, that the law of

the God of Israel should be as soon as possible i)ro-

claimed and set up in the heart of the country, to be
thenceforward the law of the land. For the enact-

ment that was here carried out, see Deut. xi. 26—30.

sxvii. 2, &c. Observe also that the command there

given required the work to be done as soon after the

passing of Jordan as possible. The possibility of

reading tlie law from this position, so as to be heard
by the whole congregation, has been proved by actual

experiment.
(30, 31) An altar ... in mount Ebal . . . -This

was explicitly commanded in Deuteronomy. The
blessing was put on mount Gerizim, the altar and
the curse on mount Ebal. We do not hear elsewhere

of any sacrifice on Ebal. But it is certain tliat

God accepted sacrifices in many places in Canaan.

(Cf. Exod. xix 24)

IX.

Preparations of the Canaanites for War.
(1. 2) These verses record the general preparation of

the natives of Canaan for the last struggle with Joshua.
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The Giheonites hy Craft JOSHUA, IX. make Peace ivith Joshua.

Joshua and with Israel, with one
' accord.

<*) And when the inhabitants of Gibeon
heard what Joshua had done unto
Jericho and to Ai, <*) they did work
wilily, and went and made as if they
had been ambassadors, and took old

sacks upon their asses, and wine bottles,

old, and rent, and bound up ; (^> and old

shoes and clouted upon their feet, and
old garments upon them; and all the

bread of their provision was dry and
mouldy. (^* And they went to Joshua
unto the camp at Gilgal, and said unto
him, and to the men of Israel, We be
come from a far countay: now therefore

make ye a league with us.

P'And the men of Israel said unto
the Hivites, Peradventure ye dwell
among lis ; and how shall we make a
league with you ? *^* And they said

unto Joshua, We are thy servants.

And Joshua said unto them. Who ar-e

ye ? and from whence come ye ? <"' And
they said unto him. From a very far

country thy servants are come because
of the name of the Lord thy God : for

Ave have heard the fame of him, and all

that he did in Egypt, <i*'> and all that

he did to the two kings of the Amor-

1 Beb.,moutli.

2 Heb., in youi
hand.

3 Or, tliey received
the tnen b)i reri-

son 0/ their vic-
tuals.

ites, that were beyond Jordan, to Sihon
king of Heshbon, and to Og king of

Bashan, which ivas at Ashtaroth.
(U) Wherefore oui* elders and all the
inhabitants of our country spake to us,

saying, Take victuals - vdth you for the

journey, and go to meet them, and say

unto them. We are your servants

:

therefore now make ye a league with us.
(12) This our bread we took hot for our
provision out of our houses on the day
we came forth to go unto you; but
now, behold, it is dry, and it is mouldy:
<''*' and these bottles of wine, which we
filled, were new ; and, behold, they be
rent : and these oui* garments and our
shoes are become old by reason of the

very long journey.
<!*) And ^ the men took of their

victuals, and asked not counsel at the

mouth of the Lokd. 'i^' And Joshua
made peace with them, and made a
league with them, to let them live

:

and the princes of the congregation
sware imto them.

(16) And it came to pass at the end of

three days after they had made a league
with them, that they heard that they
were their neighbours, and that they
dwelt among them. fi"' And the

The Gibeonites make Peace with Joshua
(chap. ix. 3—27).

(3) The inhabitants of Gibeon.—Hivites, as ap-

pears by verso 7. Gibeon was one membei- of a
teti-apolis, or commmiity of four cities, as is seen in

verse 17. Tlieu- deception of Joshua and the Israelites

on this occasion is a curious compensation for what was
done by Simeon and Le^-i to the Hivites long before,

when Jacob first came to Shechem from Padan-Ai'am
(see Gen. xxsiv.). On that occasion, the inhabitants of

a single city of the Hivites were put to the sword by
Israel, by means of a stratagem ; on this occasion, a
stratagem saved four Hivite cities from destruction by
Israel's sword.

(*) They did work wilily.—Literally, and they
also dealt ivith subtilty. The stratagem does not seem
a very profound one, or one that would have been diflfi-

,<'idt to detect. But we may remember a fact of Israel's

experience which puts it in a somewhat different

light. The Israehtes themselves had come from a
far country, but thoir raiment had not " waxed old

upon them," nor did " their feet swell," these foi-t,y

years. Of bread they had no need, when there was
manna, and God gave them water for their thirst.

Of worn garments and stale provisions they h.ad no
experience, and therefore, when the Gibeonites pre-

sented themselves in this extraordinary garb and
guise, it is not unnatural that they were not detected by
the eyes of Israel.

They . . . made as if they had been am-
bassadors.—The verb thus translated does not occur

elsewhere in the Hebrew Bible. By the alteration of a
letter, the Targum, LXX., and some other versions make
it mean, " they gat them provision."

(5) Clouted—i.e., patched.
(7) Peradventure ye dwell among us; and

how shall we make a league with you?—
Literally, Peradventure thou art a dweller in tlie midst

of me ; and how shall I maJce a covenant loith thee f

The Israelites assume the ownership of Canaan as

abeady theirs.

(9, 10) AH that he did in Egypt, and . . .

to the two kings of the Amorites.—The Gibeon-

ites carefully abstain from referring to more recent

exploits, as the passage of Jordan, the taking of Jericho

and Ai ; they mention only those which might have had

time to reach them in the "far counti-y" from which
they asserted that they came.

(1*) And the men took of their victuals.—
And they accepted the men from (the appearance of)

their provisions. This, which is the view taken in our

marginal reading, seems to be the more probable inter-

pretation, and follows the Targum. " The men " can

hardly refer to any one but the ambassadors of the

Gibeonites.
(16) Their neighbours, and they that dwelt

among them.—Literally, and that they (the Gibeonitt's)

were dwellers in the midst of him (Israel). (So verso 7.)

(17) Gibeon, and Chephirah, and Beeroth,
and Kirjath-jearim.—The first three of these were
assigned to Benjamin (chap, xviii. 25, 26), the last to

Judah (xv. 60), in the division of the land. The fact

that the larger portion of the territory of the Gibeonites
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Tlie Gibeonites made Hewers of Wood JOSHUA, X. and Drawers of Water.

children of Isi-ael journeyed, and came
unto their cities on the third day. Now
their cities ivere Gibeon, and Chephirah,
and Beeroth, and Kirjath-jearim. <'8>Aud

the children of Israel smote them not,

because the princes of the congregation
had sworn unto them by the Lord God
of Israel.

And all the congregation mui-mured
against the princes, 'i^' But all the
jjrinces said unto all the congregation,

We have sworn unto them by the Lord
God of Israel : now therefore we may
not touch them. <-"> This we will do to

them ; we will even let them live, lest

wi-ath be upon us, because of the oath

which we sware unto them. '-'' And the

princes said unto them. Let them hve

;

but let them be hewers of wood and
drawers of water unto all the congrega-
tion ; as the princes had ° j)romised them.

(22) And Joshua called for them, and
he spake unto them, saying, Wherefore
have ye beguiled us, saying. We are

very far from you ; when ye dwell

among us ? *-^' Now therefore ye are

cursed, and there shall ^ none of you
be freed from being bondmen, and
hewers of wood and drawers of water
for the house of my God. *^' And they

answered Joshua, and said. Because it

1 Heb., not be ciit

ojf/rom you.

2 Heb., cities ofthe
kingdom.

was certainly told thy servants, how
that the Lord thy God ''commanded liis

servant Moses to give you all the land,

and to destroy all the inliabitants of

the land from before you, therefore we
were sore afraid of our lives because of

you, and have done this thing. <^' And
now, behold, we are in thine hand : as

it seemeth good and right unto thee

to do unto us, do. *^* And so did he
unto them, and delivered them out of

the hand of the children of Israel, that

they slew them not. <^' And Joshua
made them that day hewers of wood
and drawers of water for the congrega-

tion, and for the altar of the Lord, even
unto this day, in the place which he
should choose.

CHAPTER X.—d' Now it came to

pass, when Adoni-zedec king; of Jeru-

salem had heard how Joshua had taken
Ai, and had utterly destroyed it; 'as

he had done to Jericho and her king, so

he had done to '^ Ai and her king ; and
how the inhabitants of Gibeon had made
peace with Israel, and were among them

;

(2) that they feared greatly, because

Gibeon xvas a great city, as one of the
- royal cities, and because it ivas greater

than Ai, and all the men thereof were

was in tlie tribe of Beujamin explains how Saul was
tempted to confiscate tlieir possessions for the purpose
of supplying his followers with fields and vineyards

(1 Sam. xxii. 7). He appears to have carried out his

purpose in the case of Beeroth (2 Sam. iv. 2, 3), but not

as regards all the Gibeouite towns. Gibeon became a

city of the priests (chap. xxi. 17), and also a principal

place of worship and the seat of the tabernacle (as

Kirjath-jearim was of the ark) in later times. (See 1

Sam. vi. 21, vii. 1, &c. ; 1 Chron. xx. 29; and 2 Chron.

i. 3—6.) The fact that the Gibeonites were dedicated

to the service of the sanctuary may partly account for

this. In Gibeon, Solomon asked and received the wis-

doni which Joshua and Israel at this time did not ask.

(19) "W'e have sworn unto them . . . there-
fore we may not touch them.—Although the

covenant was obtained from the Israelites by false pre-

tences, yet, being made in the name of Jehovah, it coiild

not be broken ; it was His covenant. " He that sweareth

to his o^vn hurt, and changeth not," is commended in

Ps. XV. 4. We should notice that tlie law of Jehovah
had raised the tone of morality in this particular. There
are many Christians who would not hesitate to repudiate

an agreement concluded under false pretences.

(23) Bondmen, and hewers of wood and
drawers of water for the house of my God.
—-The precedent established in regard to the Gibeonites

appears to have been followed by Solomon in his deal-

ings vnth all the remnant of the doomed nations of

Canaan who were not destroyed. (See 1 Kings ix. 20, 21

;

2 Chron. viii. 7, 8.) It is thought that, they are to be
recognised in the Nethiuim of Ezra and Nehemiah, who
come after the Levites, singers, and porters in the

enumeration of the restored captives (Ezra ii. 43).

Compare also the mention of Solomon's servants (Ezra

ii. 58), whose cliildren are coupled with the Nethinira.

The existence of this large body of Canaanites should

be remembered in considering the edict of the law of

Moses, that the seven nations were to be destroyed.

The sentence was clearly not executed ou the mass of

the non-resisting population.

X.

Conquest op the Southern CoNrEDEEACT op
THE Nations op Canaan.

(1) Adoni-zedec king of Jerusalem.—We may
compare this name (Lord of Righteousness) with Mcl-

chizedek (King of Righteousness). (See Gen. xiv. 13

and Heb. i-ii. 1.) The similarity of the names makes it

probable that the Salem of Gen. xiv. 18 is Jerusalem

(see Notes). The title Lord or King of Righteousness

may have belonged to the king of Jerusalem, not only

as a local title, but also in relation to the surrounding

tribes, over whom he may have been a suzerain. But
we know nothing of the matter beyond what we find in

the sacred text.

(2) As one of the royal cities.—One of the

cities of the kingdom. Gibeon was afterwards the city

of the first king of Israel, Saul (1 Chron. viii. 29, 30, 33).
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Tlie League of the JOSHUA, X. Five Kiitffs Defeated.

iniglity. <^' Wherefore Adoni-zedec king
of Jerusalem sent unto Hohara king oi'

Hebron, and unto Pirani king of Jar-

inuth, and unto Japliia king of LacLish,

and unto Debir king of Eglon, saying,
<^' Come up unto me, and help me, that

we may smite Gibeon : for it hath made
peace with Joshua and with the children

of Israel. '^^ Therefore the five kings

of the Amorites, the king of Jerusalem,
the king of Hebron, the king of Jar-

muth, the king of Lachish, the king of

Eglon, gathered themselves together,

and went up, they and all their hosts,

and encamped before Gibeon, and made
war against it.

<•'' And the men of Gibeon sent unto
Joshua to the camp to Gilgal, saying.

Slack not thy hand from thy servants

;

come up to us quickly, and save us, and
help us : for all the kings of the Amor-
ites that dwell in the mountains are

gathered together against us. *"* So

Joshua ascended from Gilgal, he, and
all the people of war with him, and aU
the mighty men of valoui-. <^) And the
Lord said unto Joshua, Fear them not

:

for I have delivered them into thine

hand; there shall not a man of them
stand before thee. (^* Joshua therefore

came unto them suddenly, and went up
from Gilgal all night. do* And the
Lord discomfited them before Israel,

and slew them with a great slaughter

at Gibeon, and chased them along the
way that goeth up to Beth-horon, and
smote them to Azekah, and unto Mak-
kedah. <i*' And it came to pass, as they
fled from before Israel, and vrere in the
going down to Beth-horon, that the
Lord cast down great stones from
heaven upon them unto Azekah, and
they died : they ivere more which died

with hailstones than they whom the
children of Israel slew with the sword.

(12) Then spake Joshua to the Lord in

(3) Hebron, Jarmuth, Lachisli, and Eglon.—
Hebron, i.e.. el-Khalil.

Jarmuth is identified as el-Tarmuk.
Lachish is still uncertain ; but see Note on verse 32.

Eglon is identified as Aglan in Philistia.
(i) Come up . . . that we may smite

Gibeon.—It is remarkable that we do not read of one
direct attack upon Joshua and his army in all the wars
of Canaan. The Canaanites seem to have acted strictly

upon the defensive ; and this fact tallies with what we
read of the alarm and depression that spread among
them at the passage of Jordan by Israel. And the
armies which did take the field were attacked by Joshua
in each instance before they had ventured to attack him.
In the present instance it was tliought necessary to

smite Gibeon, not only to make an example of the in-

habitants, but also because of its importance as a strong-
hold in the hands of Israel. The jjosition of the Hivite
tetrapolis was strong enough to command the country.
The fact that a man of Gibeon was afterwards selected
to reign over Israel, and that the tabernacle was sta-

tioned there, so tliat Gibeon became a sort of metropolis
during the latter portion of Saul's reign, is a significant
comment upon this.

(6) The Amorites that dwell in the moun-
tains—i.e., in the mountainous district lying on the
south of Jerusalem.

(8) And the Lord said unto Joshua.—A dis-

tinct conunand is given for the commencement of tliis

attack, as for all tlie important steps in the concpiest of

Canaan.
(9) And went up.—Better thus, And Joshua

came upon them suddenly
;

(for) all the night he had
marched (come up) from Gilgal. The expression
" went up " is geograpliicaUy correct, because the line

of march from GUgal to Gibeon is an ascent the
whole way.

<io) Beth-horon—is identified as Beit' Ur.
Azekah—is unknown.
Makkedah.—Probably el-Moghfir.
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(11) Great stones from heaven.—Comj>are Job
xxxviii. 22, 23, " Hast thou seen the troasiu'es of the

hail, which I liave reserved against the time of troulile,

against the day of battle and warp" The employment
of the artillery of heaven against Jehovah's enemies was
there foretold by Himself.

(12—15)—The whole of this pai-agi'aph appears to be a
quotation from the Book of Jasher. That book is men-
tioned also in 2 Sam. i. 18, where the lament of David
over Said and Jonathan appears to be a citation from
it. We may compare Num. xxi. 14 and 27, where refer-

ence is made to poetical passages either current among
the people (as national ballads) or actually written. The
name Jasher (upright) is not taken as the name of au
author, and what it refers to no one knows. Prom the

fact that all the passages cited in this way are more or

less poetical, we may infer that there was a poetical

literature among the Hebrews (partly written, partly

unwritten) from which the inspired wi'iters occasionally

made extracts. The songs of Moses, including the
ninetieth Psabn, belong to this literature.

The fact that the great miracle of the Book of Joshua
is recorded in this form is. to those who believe that

Joshua was the original author of the book, a remark-
able proof of the impression which the miracle had
made upon the minds of the people. Even before tlie

death of tlie hero of the story, it had come to be told in

a set form of words, in which the ear could tolerate no
alteration. As in later times they sang, " Saul hath
slain his thousands and David his ten thousands," so

they appear to have recited tlie deed of Joshua. '' Then
spake Joshua to the Lord." The form of the originjd

sentence, " Then speaketh Joshua," &c., is suitable to

this view.

(12) And he said in the sight of Israel,
Sun, stand thou still . . .—It is not impossible

to read thus-. "And lie said. In the sight of Israel sun in

Gibeon be thou still (dumb) ; and, moon, in the valley of



The Sun and Moon JOSHUA, X. Stand Still at Joshua's Word.

the day when the Lord delivered up the
Amorites before the children of Israelj^

and he said in the sight of Israel,
" Sun, 1 stand thou still upon Gibeon

;

and thou. Moon, in the valley of Ajalon.
(13) And the sun stood still, and the

moon stayed, until the people had
avenged themselves upon their enemies.
Is not this written in the book of

al5in.28.L'l;KcclU8.
46. -1.

1 Heb., be aiUnt.

i Or, Tlie nirriglitf

- Jasher ? So the sun stood still in the
midst of heaven, and hasted not to go
down about a whole day. '"* And there
was no day like that before it or after

it, that the Lord hearkened unto the
voice of a man : for the Lord fought
for Israel. 'i** And Joshua returned,
and all Israel with him, unto the camp
to Gilgal.

Ajalon." But we do not seem to gain anything by sup-
posing that the miracle was only apparent

—

i.e., that the
light of the sun and moon was retained in its position,

whUe the heavenly bodies themselves—viz., earth, moon,
and sun—maintained their actual course (for the sun
moves). Nor, again, can we accept the view of some,
that it was the night, not the claij, that was specially

prolonged. The word used for the sun's standing
still is pecidiar, and signifies to be dumb or silent.

We may compax-e with this metaphor the words of

Ps. xix. 3, 4, '• There is no speech nor language,
where their voice is not heard. Their line is gone
out through all the cartli, and their ivords to the
end of the world." Joshua's command was that the
sun shoiUd for the time silence that penetrating voice,

and be dumb from those all-prevailing words. Trans-
lated into technical language, the command would be to

suspend the motion of the earth roimd its axis, and that
of the moon round the earth. At the same time the
earth was left free to move round the sun, and the
moon to revolve (if it does revolve) on its own axis.

The objection which we sometimes hear, that if the
earth had stopped in its orbit it would have fallen into
the Sim, is nothing to the purpose (supposing its Maker
to have arrested its motion in such an imperfect and
clumsy manner), for Joshua did not ask that it should
cease to move in its orbit, only that it should cease the
revolution which causes day and night to succeed each
other at fixed intervals. Gravitation does not touch this.

How the miracle was done we are not informed. But
if we understand the narrative literally, the problem is.

How to suspend the motion of the earth upon its axis,

and the motion of the moon round the earth, for twelve
hours, the earth being free to move round the sim, and
the moon free to revolve upon her axis, if these motions
are independent of the others. And if they are not
indeiiendent, it is not easy to say why a perfect soli-

lunar cycle is not more readily obtained. This problem
should be solved before men can assert the thing to be
impossible. The late Professor Mozley has well shown,
in his Bamptou Lectures, that the presumption against
a miracle of this kind is not a reasonable presumption.
For, on the otlier hand, the i^resumption that the sun
will rise to-morrow, and that the day wUl be of a given
length, is not based upon reason at all, however strongly
it may be felt by mankind. But many who do not
doubt that the Creator could perform the miracle (as
easUy as an engine-driver can stop an engine at full

speed, or a skiLfid finger arrest the progress of a watch
without injury to tho works), nevertheless hesitate to
believe that He would have done such a thing under the
stated circumstances and for the proposed end. The
answer to this objection is, that the history of the
chosen people in Holy Scripture is a series of niir<acles.

The miracles of Moses and Elijah and Elisha are not
loss wonderful than this. The tliree days' darkness in

Egyi^t' the sign that was given to Hezekiah, which
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brought inquirers from Babylon (2 Cliron. xxxii. 31),
the star that conducted the wise men from the East to
Bethlehem, and the miraculous darkness at tho cruci-

fixion, were wonders of the same kind. Holy Scripture
expressly informs us that there will be " signs in the
sim and in the moon and in the stars." Astronomers
speak calmly of the possibility of the extinction of the
solar fires. Can they tell us what would be the effect

of a partial, gradual, or momentary extinction ? At
least Holy Scripture is cousistout throughout, in the
view that the God of Israel never spared a sign or a
wonder that might further His purposes towards His
people. As for tlie remark made by one commentator,
that the silence of other contemporary records is a pre-

sumption against the miracle in its literal sense, we
ask. Where are the contemporary records that are
silent ?

At the same time, if any one finds it easier to believe

that the motions of the earth, sim, and moon were con-

tinued, and the light only was arrested in its course, the
Scripture docs not forbid that view. But there is still

a question loft unsolved even then. Why did Joshua
bid the moon stand stdl as well as the sun to be silent ?

In any case, indeed, this is a remarkable feature of the
story. It must not be forgotten that while we know
tho law and rate of the earth's motion, we do not entirely

understand what the CAUSE of the motion is, and there-

fore it is impossible to state what must be done in order

to arrest the motion for a time.

Upon Gibeon; and ... in the valley of
Ajalon.—The two prepositions are the same in Hebrew.
It seems to be an order that the sim shoidd not go
down, and the moon cease to rise.

(13) And the sun stood still, and the moon
stayed.—Literally, the sun was silent, and the moon
stopped.

The sun stood stiU {i.e., stopped) in the midst
of heaven.—Literally, in the half of the heavens—i.e.,

either " in the midst of heaven," or " in the same hemi-
sphere" (in the one-half of the heavens).

And hasted not to go down (or to go in)

about a whole day.—The word cannot mean to rise,

or ascend, and thus these words absolutely exclude the

view that what Joshua desired was to prevent the sun
from rising, in order to complete a night attack upon
the Amorites.

(li) And there was no day like that before
it or after it.—These words are meaningless, unless

the wi-iter intended to convey the idea that there was
really a great miracle. We may compare the prophecy
in Isaiah xxx. 26, " Moreover, the light of the moon
shiill be as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun
shall be sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the

day when the Lord bindeth up the breach of His people,

and hcaleth the stroke of their wound."
(15) Unto the camp to Gilgal.—This verse relates

by anticipation, in the words of the Book of Jasher



Slaughter of the JOSHUA, X. Five Kings at MaJckedah.

(!«' But these five kings fled, and hid

themselves in a cave at Makkedah.
<!') And it was told Joshua, saying, The
five kings are found hid in a cave at

Makkedah. (i^' And Joshua said. Roll

great stones iipon the mouth of the

cave, and set men by it for to keep
them :

(^^f and stay ye not, hut pursiie

after your enemies, and ' smite the

hindmost of them ; siilFor them not to

enter into their cities : for the Loed
your God hath delivered them into yom*
hand. '-''' And it came to pass, when
Joshua and the children of Israel had
made an end of slaying them with a

very great slaughter, till they were
consumed, that the rest which remained
of them entered into fenced cities.

'^1^ And all the people returned to the

camp to Joshua at Makkedah in peace

:

none moved his tongue against any of

the children of Israel.
(22) Then said Joshua, Open the mouth

of the cave, and bring out those five

Idngs unto me out of the cave. *-^' And
they did so, and broiight forth those

five kings unto him out of the cave, the

king of Jerusalem, the king of Hebron,
the king of Jarmuth, the king of La-
chish, and the king of Eglon. *^" And
it came to pass, when they brought out
those kings unto Joshua, that Joshua

I nob., cut oS thf
lutf.

a Deut. 21. 23; ch.
a 29.

called for all the men of Israel, and
said unto the captains of the men of

war which went with him, Come near,

put your feet upon the necks of these

kings. And they came near, and put
their feet upon the necks of them.
<25' And Joshua said unto them. Fear

not, nor be dismayed, be strong and of

good courage : for thus shall the Lord
do to all youi- enemies against whom ye

fight. <-''' And afterward Joshua smote
them, and slew them, and hanged them
on five trees : and they were hanging
upon the trees until the evening, f-^' And
it came to pass at the time of the going
down of the sun, that Joshua com-
manded, and they " took them down off

the trees, and cast them into the cave

wherein they had been hid, and laid

great stones in the cave's mouth, ivhich

remain until this very day.
(28) And that day Joshua took Mak-

kedah, and smote it with the edge of

the sword, and the king thereof he
utterly destroyed, them, and all the

souls that loere therein ; he let none
remain: and he did to the king of

Makkedah *as he did unto the king
of Jericho.

(29) Then Joshua passed from Mak-
kedah, and all Israel with him, unto
Libnah, and fought against Libnah

:

(Heb., Ydshar, upright), what we find in the narrative

of Joshua at verse 43, viz., the return to Gilgal at the

close of this campaign. The immetliate return, at the
end of the miraculous day's operations, was to Makke-
dah, not to GOgal (see verse 21).

(16) In a cave.—Literally, in the cave in Makkedah,
and so verse 17.

(W) Smite the hindmost of them.—See Deut.
XXV. 18, the only other place where the same Hebrew
verb occurs.

For the Lord your God hath delivered them
into your hand.—^It is worth while to obseiTe that

the command given to Israel to exterminate the

Canaauites, though perfectly general, is notwithstand-
ing limited as to time and circumstances by this very
condition, in Deut. vii., verses 1, 2, " when the Lord
thy God shall bring thee in, . . . and hath cast

out . . . before thee . . . seven nations, and
when the Lord thy God shall deliver them before

thee, thou shalt smite them and utterly destroy them."
Again, verse 16, " Tliou shalt consimie all the people
which the Lord thy God shall deliver thee," and verse

22, " The Lord thy God will put out those nations
before thee by little and little ; thou mayest not con-
sume them at once." The extermination of each
particular army or nation was to be determined (as to

time and circumstances) by the mandate of Jehovah,
whose guidance Israel must follow on all occasions.

The present occasion was one for pursuit and slaughter
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without respite or delay. But though the army, as an
army, was anuiliilated, a remnant of fugitives escaped
into fortified places (verse 20).

(2i) The captains.—The original word occurs here

for the first time (see Judges xi. 6, 11), and seems to

mean the actual leaders, not merely the oflicial heads,

of the people, who had borne the biimt of the battle.

These men having laboured, deserved to see the

fruits of their labour ; and the action of Joshua was
well calculated to inspirit them, and to fire them with
courage to lead their followers to the charge in battles

that were yet to come.
Put your feet upon the necks of these kings.
—Comp. 2 Sam. xxii. 41, " Thou hast also given me
the necks of mine enemies

;

" and Gen. xlix. 8.

(25) Fear not, nor be dismayed, be strong
and of good courage.—The very words spoken to

Joshua by Jehovah (chap. i. 9) with the exception of the
word for fear, which is stronger iu chap. i. 9. Even
ordinary fear is needless. Alarm is not to be thought of.

(-'') And hanged them.— Here tlie hanging ap-

pears to have been a token of disgrace after death.

Upon the cross of the true Joshua, the enemies of the

Israel of God are exliibited. " He made a shew of them
openly, triimiphing over them in it " (Col. ii. 15).

(2S) Joshua took Makkedah.— Perhaps better,

had taken— i.e.. before the execution of the five kiugs.

(29) Then.—Better, simply and. The operations

agaiust Libnah are the commencement of a fm-ther
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'3") and the Lord delivered it also, and
the king thereof, into the hand of Israel;-

and he smote it with the edge of the
sword, and all the souls that tvere

tlierein ; he let none remain in it ; but
did unto the king thereof as he did
unto the king of Jericho.

(^^' And Joshua passed from Libnah,
and aU Israel with him, unto Lachish,
and encamjied against it, and fought
against it :

f^-' and the Loed delivered

Lachish into the hand of Israel, which
took it on the second day, and smote it

with the edge of the sword, and aU the
souls that were therein, according to all

that he had done to Libnah.
(33) Tiien Horam king of Gezer came

up to help Lachish ; and Joshua smote
him and his people, until he had left

him none remaining.
<^*) And from Lachish Joshua passed

unto Eglon, and all Israel with him

;

and they encamped against it, and
fought against it :

'^' and they took it

on that day, and smote it with the edge
of the sword, and all the souls that
were therein he utterly destroyed that
day, according to all that he had done
to Lachish.

(3") And Joshua went up from Eglon,

a Dcut. 20. 16, 17.

and all Israel with him, unto Hebron

;

and they fought against it :
<^''' and they

took it, and smote it with the edge of
the sword, and the king thereof, and all

the cities thereof, and aU the souls that
were therein ; he left none remaining,
according to all that he had done to
Eglon ; but destroyed it utterly, and all

the souls that iverc therein.
<38) And Joshua returned, and all Israel

with him, to Debu- ; and fought against
it :

(3^' and he took it, and the king
thereof, and all the cities thereof; and
they smote them with the edge of the
sword, and utterly destroyed all the
souls that tvere therein ; he left none
remaining : as he had done to Hebron,
so he did to Debir, and to the king
thereof ; as he had done also to Libnah,
and to her king.

<*' So Joshua smote all the country
of the hiUs, and of the south, and of
the vale, and of the springs, and all

their kings : he left none remaining,
but utterly destroyed all that breathed,
as the Loed God of Israel " commanded.
(^*And Joshua smote them from Kadesh-
barnea even unto Gaza, and aU the
country of Goshen, even unto Gibeon.
'^^ And all these kings and then- land

stage of the campaign, Libnali has not been identified

;

but see chap. xv. 42.
(31) Lachish has been variously identified, (1) as

Um-Lakis; (2) Zukkanjck; (3) Tell-el-Hesy, near
Eglon. It cannot have been far from this latter
place.

(32) On the second day.—With this fact we may
connect two other facts of later history. When Senna-
cherib, king of Assyria, "came up against all the fenced
cities of Judah and took them " (2 Kings xviii. 13),
although he " laid siege to Lachish, and all his power
with him " (2 Chron. xxxii. 9), he had to abandon the
siege (2 Kings six. 8). Again, when Fobuchadnezzar
invaded the kingdom of Judah in the reign of
Zedekiah, the last king, we read (Jer. xxxiv. 7) of his
.army fighting ".against Jerusalem and against all the
cities of Judah that were left, .against Lachish and
against Azekiili, for these defenced cities remained of
the cities of Judah." All these notices of Lachish point
to its being a fortress of considerable strength. And
the undesigned and indirect agreement of these three
passages, which lie so far asunder, is worthy of obser-
vation.

(33) aezer is identified as Tell-Jezer or Tel-el-
Jezar, about four miles from Amwas or Emmaus.

(38) Debir is not identified.
(«) Of the hills—i.e., the mountains of Judah and

Eiihraim.
The south -I.e., the Negeb.
The vale—i.e., Shophelali, the plain of the coast,

but not apparently including the Philistine territory,
which was not conquered by Joshua.
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The springs—or Ashdoth. Some render it the
slopes or declivities, the couutiy between the high hiUs
and the low j)lain of the coast.

(11) Prom Kadesh-barnea (on the south-east)

even unto Gaza (on the west, now Ghazzeh in Phil-
istia), and all the country of Goshen (from
the south to Gibeon in a northerly direction).

And all the country of Goshen.—This ex-
pression creates some difficulty. Goshen has been
thought to be the town of that name mentioned in

chap. XV. 51; but it is inconceivable that a single
place of no importance in the mountains of Judah
should give the name to an extensive district, which
is manifestly intended here. If we knew the exact
northern boimdary of the land of Goshen assigned for

a distinct residence to Joseph's brethren in Egypt, it

might help to clear up the meaning of this passage.
That Goshen, at its Egyjitian end, bordered upon the
Delta is clear. But how far did Goshen extend
towards the north P In 1 Chron. vii. 21, 22, we find

that Ephraim's children in ]ds lifetime made an in-

cursion into Canaan as far as Gath. But this was
during the time that Israel dwelt in the land of Goshen.
Did they suppose that they were in the land of Goshen
when they plundered the men of Gath ? If Goshen
(frontier) could be the general name for the border-
land between Egypt iind Palestine, we can understand
tliat the borders might vary with the power of the
Egyptian monarchy for the time being. The country
of (joshen, unto Gibeon, seems to be described from
south to north ; Gibeon being intended as the northern
boundary.
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did Joshua take at one time, because
the Lord God of Israel fought for Israel.

<^' And Joshua returned, and all Israel

with him, unto the camp to Gilgal.

CHAPTEE XI.—WAnd it came to

pass, when Jabin Icing of Hazor had
heard those things, that he sent to Jobab
Icing of Madon, and to the king of

Shimron, and to the king of Achshaph,
<^' and to the kings that were on the
north of the mountains, and of the
plains south of Chinneroth, and in the
valley, and in the borders of Dor on
the west, '^* and to the Canaanite on the

east and on the west, and to the Amorite,
and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, and
the Jebusite in the mountains, and to

the Hivite under Hermon in the land of

Mizpeh. ('' And they went out, they
and all their hosts -vvith them, much
people, even as the sand that is upon
the sea shore in multitude, with horses

and chariots very many. (^' And when
all these kings were ^ met together, they
came and pitched together at the waters
of Merom, to fight against Israel.

<^* And the Lord said unto Joshua,
Be not afraid because of them : for to

morrow about this time will I deliver

them up all slain before Israel : thou
shalt hough their horses, and bum their

chariots with fire. <^* So Joshua came,
and all the people of war with him,
against them by the waters of Merom
suddenly ; and they fell upon them.
'*) And the Lord delivered them into

1 Heb., oBsembUd
by appointment.

20T,Ziiionrrabbah.

3 Or. salt pits.

4 Heb.. bumiiiff 0/
waters.

5 Ueb.tany breath.

a Num. 33. 52

:

Dcut. 7. 2. & 20.

16, 17.

Heb., 07t ihcit

heap.

Heb.. he removed
nothing.

the hand of Israel, who smote them,
and chased them unto ^ great Zidon, and
unto ^*Misrephoth-maim, and unto the

valley of Mizpeh eastward ; and they
smote them, until they left them none
remaining. '"' And Joshua did unto
them as the Lord bade him : he
houghed their horses, and burnt their

chariots with fire.

'i") And Joshua at that time turned
back, and took Hazor, and smote the
king thereof with the sword : for Hazor
beforetime was the head of all those

kingdoms. <i^' And they smote all the
souls that were therein with the edge of

the sword, utterly destroying them :

there was not ^ any left to breathe : and
he burnt Hazor with fire. '^^^ And all

the cities of those kings, and all the

kings of them, did Joshua take, and
smote them with the edge of the sword,

and he utterly destroyed them, " as

Moses the servant of the Lord com-
manded. (1^) But as for the cities that

stood stUl ^in their strength, Israel

burned none of them, save Hazor only;

tJuit did Joshua burn. (") And all the

spoil of these cities, and the cattle, the

childi-en of Israel took for a prey unto
themselves ; but every man they smote
with the edge of the sword, until they
had destroyed them, neither left they
any to breathe. <^^' * As the Lord com-
manded Moses his servant, so "^did

Moses command Joshua, and so did

Joshua ;
'' he left nothing undone of all

that the Lord commanded Moses.

(43) The camp to Gilgal.—A central position,

with Jordan and the conquered territory of the two
and a half tribes in the rear.

XI.

Joshcta's Northern Campaign.

(1) Jabin king of Hazor seems to have been in

nortlieru Palestine what Adonizedec, king of Jerusalem,
was in tlie south. For the strength of this monarchy see

the story in Judges iv., v. From its formidable character

when it recovered strength in the days of the judges,

we may gather some notion of wliat it was at first.

Hazor is identified as Jebel Hadirah, near Kedes, in

Upper Galilee.

Madon, perhaps Madin, west of the Sea of GalUee.
Shimron is identified as Simunieh, west of

Nazareth.
(2» Chinneroth

—

i.e., Ginizer, the Gennesaret of

the New Testament.
Dor is identified as Tantura.
(3) The land of Mizpeh is thought to be the

plain El-Bukei'a, west of Hermon.

(5) The waters of Merom.—The most northerly

of the three lakes on the course of the Jordan.
(6) Thou shalt hough their horses.—See Note

on verse 9, and observe that the command of Jehovah
is the authority for the act.

(7) Suddenly.—On this occasion, as in the former
campaign which began at Gibeon, Joshua sui'prised liis

adversaries by the rapidity of his movements.
(8) Misrephoth-maim is thought to be the same

with Zarephath or Sarepta, now Sarafend, near Sidon.
(9) He houghed their horses.—In what par-

ticular way this was done we are not informed; we
cannot, therefore, be certain whether it was done so as

to destroy the lives of the horses, or merely to make
them useless for purposes of warfare.

(13) The cities that stood stiU in their
strength.—Literally, that stood on their mounds (" quae

erant in collibus et in tumulis sitiE."— Vulg.). Comp.
verse 20. We may fairly suppose that Jericho and Ai
committed themselves to hostile measures against Israel,

though they were not able to send forth armies against

Joshua before they were attacked. Those who " stood

stUl in their strength" are those who remained absolutely
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<*^) So Joshua took all that land, the

hills, and all the south country, and alh

the land of Goshen, and the valley, and
the plain, and the mountain of Israel,

and the valley of the same; <^'^ even

from * the mount Halak, that goeth iip

to Seir, even unto Baal-gad in the valley

of Lebanon under mount Hermon : and
all tlieii- kings he took, and smote them,
and slew them. (^^' Joshua made war a

long time with all those kings. (^^) There
was not a city that made peace with the

children of Israel, save " the Hivites the

inliabitants of Gibeon : all other they

took in battle. '^'^ For it was of the

LoED to harden their hearts, that they
should come against Israel in battle,

that he might destroy them utterly, and
that they might have no favour, but that

he might destroy them, as the Loed
commanded Moses.

(21) And at that time came Joshua,

and cut off the Aiiakims from the

mountains, from Hebron, from Debir,

from Anab, and from all the mountains
of Judah, and from all the mountains of

Israel : Joshua destroyed them utterly

with their cities. <--' There was none
of the Anakims left in the land of the

children of Israel : only in Gaza, in Gath,

and in Ashdod, there remained.
(23) So Joshua took the whole laud,

according to all that the Loed said

unto Moses ; and Joshua gave it for an
inheritance unto Israel 'according to

I Or. the smooth
'lountain.

c Num. 21.

Dent. .1. 6.

3 Or, The 8f>rhtti9

0/ Pisgah, or, the
hill.

: Deut. 3. i; & 4,

e Deut. S. 11

:

13.12.

Num. 32.' 29
Deut. 3. 12; ch.
13.8.

their divisions by their tribes,

the land rested from war.

And

CHAPTEE XII.— (1) Now these are

the kings of the land, which the children

of Israel smote, and possessed their land

on the other side Jordan toward the
rising of the sun, from the river Arnon
unto mount Hermon, and all the plain

on the east :
("> '^Sihon king of the Amor-

ites, who dwelt in Heshbon, and niled

from Aroer, which is upon the bank of

the river Arnon, and from the middle
of the river, and from half Gilead, even

unto the river Jabbok, which is the

border of the children of Amnion

;

<^) and from the plain to the sea of

Chinueroth on the east, and unto the

sea of the plain, even the salt sea on the

east, the way to Both-jeshimoth ; and
from ^the south, under ^''Ashdoth-

pisgah : <*) and the coast of Og king
of Bashan, which was of ' the remnant
of the giants, that dwelt at Ashtaroth
and at Edrei, •** and reigned in mount
Hermon, and in Salcah, and in all

Bashan, unto the border of the Geshur-
ites and the Maachathites, and half

Gilead, the border of Sihon long of

Heshbon. (^) Them did Moses the

servant of the Loed and the children

of Israel smite : and /Moses the servant

of the Loed gave itfor a possession unto
the Eeubenites, and the Gadites, and
the hah" tribe of Manasseh.

neutral in the war. " The men of Jericho fought
agaiust you" (chap. xxiv. 11).

(17) The mount Halak is marked as unknown in

Conder's Biblical Gazetteer. But " the smooth liill

which goeth up to Seir," may very possibly be the salt

lull now called Khasur-Usdum, which has a glacier-like

appearance, and forms a sufficiently striking object to

be mentioned as a boundary-mark.
Baal-gad has by some been identified with Baal-

hermon, afterwards Paneas, and Csesarea Philippi.

Others think it is still unknown.
(18) A long time.—See Note on chap. xiv. 10. The

war seems to have lasted seven years, a long time

when compared with the desultoi-y incursions and
single campaigns which made up the greater part

of ancient warfare, when there were no standing

armies.
(20) It was of the Lord to harden their hearts

. . . that he might destroy them.—Or rather to

slrcrujthen their heart—i.e., render them obstinate.

These words go to prove what has been said else-

where, that the conouest of Canaan was not intended
to be a massacre of the unresisting inhabitants.

(21) Anab is identified with Andh, west of Debir.
Tlie death of Ahiman, Shcshai, and Talmai, the three

sons of Auak, the chiefs of the Anakim, is recorded in

Judges i. 10.

(22) Only in . . . Gath.—Goliath of Gath and his

gigantic relatives (1 Sam. xvii. and 2 Sam. xxi.) seem
to have been a part of this remnant.

XII.

THIRD DIVISION OF THE BOOK.

SUMMAEY OF THE CONQUERED TeEBITOET.
(a) According to kings.

(2) Sihon king of the Amorites . . .—For a
description of his territory see Deut. ii. 31—37.

(*) Og king of Bashan.—See Deut. iii. 59.

(6) Them did Moses the servant of the
Lord . . . smite.—The continuity of the work of

Moses and Joshua should be noticed. The laud which
God gave to Israel is made up of two portions : (1) a
territory on the east of Jordan eouqucrod by Moses,
and given by him to two and a half tribes, as the
" portion of the law-giver ;" (2) a territory on the west
of Jordan, of larger extent, eouquei'ed by Joshua, and
given to nine and a half tribes. But the conquest of

! Canaan is one enterprise, begun by Moses and finished
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(') And these are the kings of the

country which Joshua and the children

of Israel smote on this side Jordan on
the west, from .Baal-gad in the valley

of Lebanon even unto "the mount
Halak, that goeth up to Seir; which
Joshua gave unto the tribes of Israel

for a possession according to their

divisions ;
<*) in the mountains, and in

the valleys, and in the plains, and in

the springs, and in the wilderness, and
in the south country ; the Hittites, the

Amorites, and the Canaanites, the

Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebu-
sites: (") Hhe king of Jericho, one ; ''the

king of Ai, which is beside Beth-el, one;
(10) ''the king of Jerusalem, one ; the

a cU. 11. 17.

b cU. 0. 2.

c ch. 8. 29.

d cU. 10. 23.

c ch. 10. 33.

/ ch. 10. .18.

ch. 10. 29.

h cb. 10. 28.

1 Or, Sharon.

i cb. 11. 10.

king of Hebron, one ;
(i^' the king of

Jarmuth, one ; the king of Lachish,

one ; ^^-^ the king of Eglon, one ; ' the

king of Gezer, one ; '"' .''the king of

Debir, one ; the king of Geder, one

;

(!*' the king of Hormah, one ; the king
of Ai-ad, one ;

(^^^ i^ the king of Libnah,
one ; the king of Adullam, one ;

'i"'
'' the

king of Makkedah, one; the king of

Beth-el, one ;
<!''> the king of Tappuah,

one ; the king of Hepher, one ;
'i*' the

king of Aphek, one ; the king of ' La-
sharon, one ;

<i^' the king of Madon, one

;

'the king of Hazor, one ;
^"^ the king of

Shimron-meron, one ; the king of Acli-

shaph, one ; f-^) the king of Taanach,
one ; the king of Megiddo, one ;

(^* the

by Joshua. And tlio land of Israel is one country,

though divided by Jordan into two portions. The
analogy between the work of Moses and Joshua in this

literal conquest, and the work of Moses and the true

Josliua in respect of the iulioritance of the Church of

God, which was partly won before the passage of

Jordan

—

i.e., before the death of Chi-ist—but much
more afterwards, is too plain to be overlooked.

(7) And these are the kings of the country
which Joshua . . . smote.—There are two kings
reckoned to Moses, and thirty-one to Joshua ; making a

total of thirty-three. Yet the two slain by Moses are

individually represented as far greater than any who
are named in this book. And in the Psalms, in more
than one place, we have " Silion king of the Amorites,

and Og the king of Bashan " expressed by name, and
the rest only summarised, as "all the kingdoms of

Canaan" (Pss. cxxxv. 11, 12 and cxxxvi. 19, 20.).

From Baal-gad . , . unto the mount Halak.
—See chap. xi. 17.

(9—24) These verses give a list of the thirty-one

kings defeated by Joshua. The order of the conquest
is followed. We have first the kings of Jericho and
Ai

; (2) the kings overcome in the southern cam-
paign (chap. X.) from the king of Jerusalem (verse 10)
to the king of Makkedah (verse 16). Among these,

the kings of Geder, Hormah, Arad, and Adullam
have not been previously mentioned in Joshua, nor
is the capture of Jarmuth mentioned. Tlie names
Hormah and Arad both occur in Num. xxi. 1, 3,

where the town of Arad is, after its destruction by
Israel, called Hormah. As the cities of the king of

Arad are mentioned in that place, it is possible that the

Hormah and Arad of this chapter may both be of the

number. Or they may be different places. It is also

just possible that the capture of those cities may be
mentioned in Num. xxi. by anticipation, and that the

attack of Arad on Israel was not fully avenged until

the conquest of Canaan by Joshua. (3) We next read
of the kings conquered in the rest of the country,
whose cities ranged from Bethel on the south to Hazor
on the nortli. Of the capture of these cities we have
no details, with the exception of Hazor (chap. xi. 10).

And it should be carefully noticed how very few of

them are in the centre of the country.
The cities mentioned in verses 9—16 have all been

mentioned before, with the exception of Geder, verse

13 (the Geder of chap. xv. .58), which is identified as

Jedur, in the Hebron mountains.

(16-24) The town of Bethel, on the borders of Ben-
jamin and Ephraim, which jiassed from the one tribe to

the other (Josh, xviii. 22 and I Kings xii. 29), seems to

mark the geograijhical transition in this list from the

territory conquered in the southern campaign of Joshua,

to that which he conquered in his northern campaign.

(17) Tappuah.—There were two cities of this name
—viz., one in Judah (chap. xv. 34) and one in Ephraim
(chaps, xvi. 8 and xvii. 8). The latter is probably

intended here. This town was on the borders of

Ephraim and Manasseh, and nearly all the towns
that foUow, so far as identified, lie in a northerly

direction. This confii-ms the opinion already expressed,

that a large portion of the centre of Palestine was
comparatively uncleared and unoccupied at the time of

the conquest.

Hepher is not identified, unless it could be the

same as Gath-hepher or Gittah-hepher in Zebulun
(chap. xix. 13).

(18) Aphek is a name belonging to six different

towns, according to Conder, who does not, however,

profess to identify this one. Three of those which he
does identify lie in the northern districts.

Lasharon.—Rather, perhaps, Sharon (the first

syllable seems to be the Hebrew prefix "to the").

Sharon, in every place (except one) where the name
occurs in the Old Testament, has the definite article,

and appears as Sassharon ; and so in the critical text

of Acts ix. 35, Assaron rather than Saron. It is the

Sharon, or jilain ; and the king of Lasharon seems to

mean the king of that district. Madon, Hazor, and
Shimron-meron have been identified as northern towns
in chap. xi.

(20) Achshaph is thought to be El-Tasif, in the

tribe of Asher.
(21) Taanach is Tanah, in the territory of Issachar,

but belonging to Manasseh (chap. xvii. 11). Megiddo,
though famous in Old Testament history, is not yet

identified with certainty, though it appears to sm-\ave

in MujecWa, in the plain of Jezreel, near Beisan
(Bethshan).

(22) Kedesh is probably Kedesh-Naphtali, and
survives in Kedes. There are two others, according to
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king of Kedesh, one ; the king of Jok-
ncam of Carmel, one ; '^' the king of

Dor in the coast of Dor, one ; the king"

of " the nations of Gilgal, one ; (^* the
king of Tirzah, one : all the kings thirty

and one.

CHAPTER Xin. — (1) Now Joshua
•was old and stricken in years ; and the

Lord said unto him, Thou art old and
stricken in years, and there remaineth
yet very much land ^to be possessed.
<^) This is the land that yet remaineth :

all the borders of the Philistines, and
all Geshuri, f^) from Sihor, which is

before Egypt, even unto the borders of

Ekron northward, which is counted to

the Canaanite : five lords of the Philis-

tines ; the Gazathites, and the Ash-
dothites, the Eshkalonites, the Gittites,

and the Ekronites ; also the Avites

:

<') from the south, all the laud of the

a GcB. u. 1.

1 Hcb., to posses

2 Or, the cave.

b Num. 32. 33

;

Dent. 3. 13 ; ch

Canaanites, and - Mearah that is beside

the Sidonians, unto Aphek, to the

borders of the Amorites :
'** and the

land of the Giblites, and aU Lebanon,
toward the sunrising, from Baal-gad
under mount Hermon unto the entering
into Hamath. '^' All the inhabitants of

the hill country from Lebanon unto
Misrephoth-maim, cmdaH the Sidonians,

them will I drive out from before the
children of Israel : only divide thou it

by lot unto the Israelites for an in-

heritance, as I have commanded thee.
C) Now therefore divide this land for

an inheritance unto the nine tribes, and
the half tribe of Manasseh, *^) with whom
the Reubenites and the Gadites have re-

ceived their inheritance, *which Moses
gave them, beyond Jordan eastward,

even as Moses the servant of the Lord
gave them ;

<^* from Aroer, that is upon
the bank of the river Arnon, and the

Conder. 1 Chron. (vi. 72 and 76) proves that there are

two places of the name ; but is he right in supposing
that the Kedesh of Judges iv. 11 differs from Kedesh-
Naphtali in Judges iv. 6 ? Jokneam of Carmel is

identified as Tell Kehnun.
(23) Dor—i.e., Tantura.
Gilgal (there are three places of this name also) is

probably Jiljilieh, in the plain of Sharon.
(24) Tirzah is thought to be Teiasir, in the territory

of Manasseh.

xni.

Description of the Tereitort to be Divided
(verses 1—14).

(6) According to its boundaries.

(1) Joshua was old and stricken in years.—
Rather, he had aged, and ivas advanced in days. Old
is too absolute a word. He did not livo beyond a
himdi-ed and ten years (chap. xxiv. 29), and this was
not a great age for the time. But in several instances
the Hebrew word here employed is used not so much
in respect of the number of years men lived, but rather
inregard to the weakening of the vital powers. So it is

said in Gen. xxvii., " Isaac was old," i.e., he had aged,
for ho lived forty-three years after that. So in regard
to David, " the king was very old," i.e., much aged, in
1 Kings i. 15, for he could not have been more than
seventy when ho died. The hardsliips and anxieties of
his life had aged him. So it was perhaps with Joshua.
Moses was a signal exception; he had not aged at
one hundred and twenty. But Jehovah constantly
talked with Moses, and knew him face to face ; and
may we not say that that heavenly intercourse even
sustained the vital powers ? Tlio work of the Lord,
though it bo successfully carried on, as it was by
Joshua, may wear men out by its very excitement.
But personal intercourse with Him is like eating of tho
tree of life, and " in His presence is the fulness of joy."
In this personal intercourse Moses was more highly
favoured than his successor, Joshua.

(1. 7) There remaineth yet very much land to
be possessed . . . Now therefore divide this
land.—The land had stiU to be inherited—i.e., not over-

run, or conquered, as far as it could be said to be con-

quered by defeating the armies that took the field ; all

this was done already, but the land had not passed out

of the hands of its actual possessors into the hands of

Israel. It is remarkable that we have here a distinct

order given to Joshua to divide to Israel laud which
was not yet conquered. In these verses several nations

are named—viz., tho Philistines, the Geshuritcs, the

Avites, the Giblites, the Sidonians, besides anything
more which may be included in the sometimes generic,

and sometimes more specific, name of the Canaanites.

Of these tribes, the Philistines and " all tho Sidonians"

(or Phceuicians) were certainly not yet conquered.

Can we say that they were ever conquered at any
period in the history of the kingdom of all Israel,

except in so far as they were reduced to the condition

of tributaries ?

We may say, then, that while the list of kings in

chap. xii. represents the territory in that aspect in

which it was conquered, by the reduction of a number
of fortified posts and strongholds, and the subjugation

of all the principal rulers of the country, the descrip-

tion of its bouudai-ies in chap. xiii. represents it as not
yet conquered—viz., as stUl containing several nations

whom the Israelites must dispossess when God gave
them the opportunity and ordered them to drive them
out.

It is important to mark clearly the distinction

between the work done by Joshua and tho work left

for Israel. Joshua overthrew the ruling powers of

Palestine, destroyed the kingdoms, defeated the armies,

and captured the fortresses to such an extent as

to give Israel a firm foothold in the country. But
he did not exterminate the population from every

portion even of that territory which ho distriijuted to

the several tribes. And there were several nations—of

whom tho Philistines and Pliocniciaus wore the chief

—

whom ho left entirely intact. The purpose of this is
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to be Divided JOSHUA, XIII. amonfj the People.

city that is in the midst of the river,

and all the plain of Medeba unto Dibon;
(!'•' and aU the cities of Sihon king of

the Amorites, which reigned m Hesh-
boii, unto the border of the children of

Ammon ; l^^' and Gilead, and the border
of the Geshurites and Maachathites, and
all mount Hermon, and all Bashan unto
Salcah ; f^^' all the kingdom of Og in

Bashan, which reigned in Ashtaroth
and in Edrei, who remained of "the

remnant of the giants : for these did

Moses smite, and cast them out.
(13) Nevertheless the children of Israel

expelled not the Geshurites, nor the
Maachathites : but the Geshui-ites and
the Maachathites dwell among the

<t Deut. 3. 11 : cli.

12.4.

Or, JVje liWi
I'lares of Saal,
ami house of
Baid'incon,

Israelites until this day. <i" Only unto
the tribe of Levi he gave none inherit-

ance ; the sacrifices of the Lord God of

Israel made by fire are their inheritance,

as he said unto them.
(1*) And Moses gave unto the tribe of

the children of Reuben inlieritancc ac-

cording to their families. '^^' Aiid their

coast was from Ai-oer, that is on the
bank of the river Arnon, and the city

that is in the midst of the river, and
all the plain by Medeba ;

<i^^ Heshbon,
and all her cities that are in the
plain ; Dibon, and ' Bamoth-baal, and
Beth-baal-meon, <'^) and Jahaza, and
Kedemoth, and Mephaath, <i^> and
Kirjathaim, and Sibmah, and Zareth-

explainecl in Judges ii. 20—23 and iii. 1—4. The work
done by Joshua was thus distinctly limited.

The work left for Israel was partly similar to that

which Joshua had done, and partly different. It was
the same when any great war broke out between Israel

and the unconquered nations : for example, in the time

of Deborah and Barak, or in the wars with the

Philistines. But for the most part it was entirely

different, and was the completion of the conquest of

the land in detail throughout the .several towns and
villages. But how was this to be effected P Certainly

not after the manner of the capture of Laish by the

Danites, described in Judges (chap, xviii. 27), when they
came " unto a people that were at quiet and secure

;

and they smote them with the edge of the sword, and
burnt the city with fire." The rules laid down in the

law of Moses were to be the guiding principle for

Israel, as also for Joshua. The seventh and twelfth

chapters of Deuteronomy give them clearly, amd they
are these.

(1) Utter extermination of the nations when Jehovah
should deliver them up—i.e., not at the pleasure of
Israel, but at the Divine decree. The signal for this

extermination was generally a determined and obstinate
attack on Israel. "It was of the Lord to harden their
hearts that they should come against Israel in battle,
that He might destroy them utterly " (chap. xi. 20).
But while they " stood still in their strength " (chap.
xi. 13) they were usually unmolested.

(2) The destruction of all traces of idolatry in the
conquered territory (Deut. xii. 1, 2 :

" In the land
which the Lord God of thy fathers giveth thee to

possess it ... ye shall utterly destroy all the places
wherein the nations which ye shall possess served their
gods . . . overthrow their altars, and break their
pillars, and . . . hew down the graven images of their

gods, and destroy the names of tliem out of that place."
So also Deut. vii. 6, 25). All investigation of idolatrous
practices and usages was forbidden (Deut. xii. 30).

(3) No covenant or treaty was to be made between
Israel and the nations of Canaan, and all intermarriage
was prohibited. (Deut. vii. 2, 3; comp. Josh, xxiii.

12, 13.)

Of these rules, the first entails responsibility, chiefly

Upon the leaders—as Joshua and his successors ; the
second and third, upon all the people. And on the
observance or non-observance of the two latter rules

the completion of the conquest in detail very much
depended. It is obvious that the persistent and general
destruction of objects of Cauaanitish worship, with the
refusal to make treaties or iutermariy, would tend to

perpetuate a state of irritation in the minds of the
Cauaanites. Had these rides been faithfully observed,

there woidd have been constant outbreaks of hostility,

terminating in the further and more rapid extermina-
tion of the enemies of Israel, or else in their absolute

submission to Israelitish law ; and thus tho entire

conquest would have been completed in a comparatively
short time. But, in fact, the second and third rides

were constantly broken. Mixed marriages were com-
mon, and idolatry was maintained instead of being
destroyed. Hence Israelites and Canaanites were
mingled together, and it became impossible to carry
out Rule 1 ; for one set of inhabitants coidd not be
exterminated without inflicting serious injury upon the
other.

When we consider the above rules, it is impossible
not to be struck with the wisdom of them when
regarded as a means to the proposed end. We are
also able to understand more clearly why so much
stress was laid upon the necessity of adherence to the
Book of the Lato in Joshua's commission (chap. i. 6—8).

The fact that these rules are not what human nature
woidd be at all disposed to obey continuously and as
a matter of set practice (liave they ever been observed
yet in any conquest recorded in history?) is worth
noting, as a proof of the undesigned veracity of the
story. It is a mark of thorough consistency between
the law and the history of Israel. And if the author-
ship of Deuteronomy belonged to the late date which
some claim for it, how could wo accoimt for the
insertion of a law which was never kept, and could
not be kept at the time when some suppose it was
wi'ittenp From the days of Solomon and thence-
forward, the relation of the remnant of the conquered
Canaanites to Israel was fixed. The Phcenicians and
Philistines maintained a separate national existence to

the last.

Description op the Tereitory Distributed
BY MOSES ON THE EaST OF JORDAN

(verses 15—33).

(15) Reuben.—See also Num. xxxii. 33—42 and
Deut. iii. 16, &c.
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The Tribes on JOSHUA. XIV. the East of Jordan.

sliahar in the mount of the valley,

(20) and Beth -peer, and "^Ashdoth^
pisgah, and Beth-jeshimoth, <-" and all

the cities of the plain, and all the king-

dom of Sihon king of the Amorites,
which reigned in Heshbon, whom Moses
smote * with the princes of Midian, Evi,

and Eekem, and Zur, and Hur, and
Reba, ivhich were dukes of Sihon, dwell-

ing in the country. (^2) Balaam also

the son of Beor, the -soothsayer, did

the children of Israel slay with the

sword among them that were slain by
them. <-3)^n,j the border of the children

of Reuben was Jordan, and the border

thereof. This was the inheritance of the
children of Reuben after their families,

the cities and the villages thereof.
(2*) And Moses gave inheritance unto

the tribe of Gad, even unto the children

of Gad according to their families.
<25) And their coast was Jazer, and aU
the cities of Gilead, and half the land
of the childi-en of Ammon, unto Aroer
that is before Rabbah ; <-^) and from
Heshbon unto Ramath - mizpeh, and
Betonim ; and from Mahauaim unto
the border of Debir; f^^' and in the
valley, Beth-aram, and Beth-nimrah,
and Succoth, and Zajjhou, the rest of
the kingdom of Sihon king of Heshbon,

1 Or, Springs of
Pintjah, or, the
lull.

Ii Num. 31. 8.

2 Or, diviner.

B.C.
cli-. 1«4.

Jordan and his border, eveii \mto the
edge of the sea of Chinnereth on the
other side Jordan eastward. (^' This
is the inheritance of the children of

Gad after their families, the cities, and
their villages.

(29) And Moses gave inheritance unto
the half tribe of Manasseh: and this

was the possession of the half tribe of

the children of Manasseh by their

families. (^"^ And their coast was from
Mahauaim, all Bashan, all the kingdom
of Og king of Bashan, and all the towns
of Jair, which are in Bashan, threescore

cities :
(''^^ and half Gilead, and Ashta-

roth, and Edrei, cities of the kingdom
of Og in Bashan, tvere pertaining unto
the children of Machir the son of

Manasseh, even to the one half of the
" children of Machir by their families.

(32) These are the countries which
Moses did distribute for inheritance

in the plains of Moab, on the other
side Jordan, by Jericho, eastward.
(33) "/But unto the tribe of Levi Moses
gave not any inheritance: the Lord
God of Israel was their inheritance,
* as he said unto them.

CHAPTER XIV.— (1) And these are

the countries which the childi'en of Israel

(21) The princes of Midian . . . which were
dukes of Sihon, dwelling in the country.—
Tlie conquest of the Midiauites is recorded iu Num. xxxi.

The orders given were, " Aveuge tlie Lord of Midian"
(verse 3) ;

" avenge the chUdreu of Israel of the Midian-
ites" (verse 2), because they tempted Israel to idolatry

and uuclcanness. But this verse in Joshua supplies
us with a furtlier reason for hostilities between Midian
and Israel. The Midiauites were " dukes of Silion,"

and a part of his government. Through them he
appears to have exercised his dominion over the con-
quered ten-itory which he had taken from Moab. This
land Israel had now, iu turn, taken from him. But in
order to its complete subjugation, the removal of Sihon's
dukes, the princes or kings of Midian, was also necessary.
This was brought about in the manner described in
Num. xxii.—xxv., and xxxi. The relation between Midian
and Moab which is implied, but not explained in
Numbers, is explained by tlio apparently casual romai'k
in this place. It is another example of undesigned agree-
ment between Joshua and the Pentateuch. Of the
same kind is tlio allusion to Balaam, as (verse 22) the
soothsayer, or diviner. In Numbers we do not read of
anything but prophecy and counsel as coming from
Balaam's lips; but it is abundantly evident, from
hints scattered througli the story, that he was a sooth-
sayer, or diviner, as well as a prophet. The elders of
Moab and Midiau wont to him with the reward of
divination iu their hands (Num. xxii. 7); "Neither is

there any divination against Israel " (Num. xxiii. 23)
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the word in each of these places is radically connected
with the epithet applied to Balaam here. (Comp.
Num. xxiv. 1 :

" He went not, as at other times, to

seek for enchantments "—where a diilerent word is

employed.) He is thus shown to have been an un-
scrupulous man, who, if he could not obtain the
knowledge that he desired from above, would not
hesitate to seek it from below, that he might secure
his base gaiu.

XIV.

FOURTH DIVISION OF THE BOOK.
Division of the TEEEiTdEY on the West of

Jordan to Nine Tribes and a Half
(chaps, xiv.—six., iuclusive).

(1) And these are the countries which . . .

Eleazar . . . and Joshua . . . distributed

—

Here we enter upon the record of the third portion of

Joshua's great work. He had (1) to bring Israel over
Jordan; (2) to conquer the land; (3) to divide it

among the tribes.

Eleazar . . . and Joshua.—Not Joshua and
Eleazar, observe. Tliis is in strict accordance with
the law of Moses, and the form of government which
he was ordered to establish iu Israel, to continue after

his death. See Num. xxvii., where, in answer to Moses'
prayer for a sliephord in Israel, the Lord says, " Take
thee Joshua (here a figure of the great " Shepherd, the
stone of Israel "), and lay thine hand upon him ; and



Inheritance of JOSHUA, XIV. the Nine and a Half Tribes.

inherited in the land of Canaan, " which
Eleazar the priest, and Joshua the son

of Nun, and the heads of the fathers of

the tribes of the children of Israel, dis-

tributed for inheritance to them. (-' '' By
lot was their inheritance, as the Lord
commanded by the hand of Moses, for

the nine tribes, and for the half tribe.

(') For Moses had given the inheritance

of two tribes and an half tribe on the
other side Jordan : but unto the Levites

he gave none inheritance among them.
(*> For the children of Joseph were two

6 Num. 26. 65, &
33.5-1.

c Num. 35. 2; cli.

21.2.

tribes, Manasseh and Ephi-aiiu : there-
fore they gave no part unto the Levites
in the land, save cities to dwell in, with
their subui'bs for their cattle and for

their substance. '^^ ''As the Lord com-
manded Moses, so the children of Israel

did, and they divided the land.
<•') Then the children of Judah came

unto Joshua in Gilgal : and Caleb the
son of Jephunneh the Kenezite said unto
him. Thou knowest the thing that the
Lord said unto Moses the man of God
concerning me and thee in Kadesh-

(verse 21) he (Joshua) shall stand before Eleazar the

priest, who shall ask counsel for liim after the judg-
ment of Urim before the Lord ; at liis (Eleazar's) word
thoy .shall go out, and at his word they shall come in,

both he (Joshua) and all the children of Israel with
him, even all the congi-egatiou." (Comp. also Deut.
xvii. 9 :

" Thou shalt come unto the priests (at the place

which the Lord shall choose), and unto ihe judge that

shall be in those days, and enquire ; and they shall shew
thee the sentence of judgment.") In these passages we
see delineated the nature of the government established

in Israel by Moses, to continue until there was a king.

The iiriest had the legislative authority, the executive

power rested with the judge. Of these judges, Joshua
stands first ; those who followed, until Samuel, held
the same relation to the priest. Joshua was also a
prophet. Samuel (a prophet likewise) established a
third power in the constitution, and made the supreme
executive power continuous and hereditary, giving to

Israel a form of government by prophet, priest, and
king. For the present, however, Eleazar the priest

and Joshua the son of Nun (the answer to Moses'
prayer for a shepherd) were the ralers. " To lead them
out and to bring them in " was what Moses asked that

the shephex-d of Israel might do. Joshua had led them
out to Wctory ; he was now to bring in each of the

tribes into the home that the Lord had chosen for it in

the promised land.

And the heads of the fathers of the tribes
of the children of Israel.—These men are all named
in Niun. xxxiv. 16—28 : one from every tribe, in ad-

dition to Eleazar and Joshua. The names were then
given by God to Moses, as the narrative states in

verses 16—19. But is it not remarkable that before
the land was conquered, in view of all the battles that

were to be fought before it could be divided, the
names of the men who were to diidde it should be re-

vealed? Man could not have arranged it so. The
bow drawn at a venture, or one false step in the heat

of battle, or the hurry of pursuit or flight, might have
made a gap in the list. But it was not to be. " The
Lord hath kept mo alive," says Caleb (the first man
after Joshua on this list) in verse 10. But all the

twelve commissioners might have said the same. We
cannot forbear to ask the question—Is it conceivable

that, were the narrative in Num. xxxiv. anything but
simple truth, it should contain such an unlikely state-

ment as this ? It will not do to say the names in the

Book of Numbers were added afterwards ; the form of

the language in which they are given forbids this, and,

with the single exception of Caleb, we know nothing
of these twelve commissioners except their names.

(2) By lot ... as the Lord commanded ...
Moses.—See Num. xxvi. .52—56 and xxxiv. 17—29.

The nine tribes, and for the half tribe;
and (3) For Moses had given; and (*) For the
children of Joseph were two tribes.—The
argument of these verses can only mean that the tribal

inheritances were to be twelve in number, and there-

fore the Levites were excluded from any distinct

territorial position, for the children of Joseph were to

be two tribes. Of Ephraim and Manasseh, Jacob had
said to Joseph, " as Reuben and Simeon, they shall be
mine : " i.e., though grandsons, they shall count as sons

of Jacob, and each one shall be the head of a tribe.

Thus there are two ways of counting Jacob's sons,

each making twelve ; and these two seem to be
recognised as distinct in Exod. xxviii. There we are

told that the high priest should bear the names of the
children of Israel on his shoulders according to their

birth {i.e., Joseph being coimted as well as Levi, but
not Ephraim and Manasseh). On his breastplate he
must have them according to the tivelve tribes {i.e.,

Ephraim and Manasseh being specified, but Joseph
and Tieyi left out). Both ways of reckoning were
necessary in order that the complete Isi-ael might be
represented by the high priest. And in each way the

number tivelve was preserved and emphasised, as it is

evidently intended to be in this place.

Inhekitance op Judah (verse 6 to chap. xv. 63).

(6) Caleb the son of Jephunneh—Caieb was the

commissioner apiJoLuted from the tribe of Judah to di-

vide the land (Num. xxxiv. 19). His coming forward
"

on this occasion to ask for liis own inheritance first of
'

all might appear to savom* of self-interest, if the post

of honour for which he applied had not been also the

most dangerous and difficult position in the inheritance

of his tribe. He applied for the territory of the gigantic
[

sons of Auak, whom he undertook to drive out in the

strength of Jehovah. Tlierefore " Joshua blessed him "

and gave him Hebron for liis inheritance. It is notice-

able that of the two faithful sijies whom Moses sent,

Caleb received his inheritance _/jcsi, and Joshua last of

all Israel. (See chap. xix. 49.) The cliaracters of the

two men are well seen m~lhis contrast—the one fore-

most in a service of danger ; the other last to seek the

things that were his own. Thus, " even Christ pleased

not Himself" (comp. Joshua); but "the reproaches of

them that reproached thee fell on me," as the conquest

of the sons of Anak fell to the lot of Caleb. Observe
how the slayer of Goliath is said to take away the

reproach from Israel, 1 Sam, xsii. 26. "Who can stand

before the children of Anak ?
"
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The Appeal of Caleb. JOSHUA, XV. His Inheritance.

barnea. '') Fortj' years old ivas I when
Moses the servant of the Lord sent me
from Kadesh-barnea to espy out the

litnd ; and I brought him word again

as it was in mine heart. '** Neverthe-
less my brethren that went up with me
made the heart of the people melt : but
I wholly "followed the Lord my God.
<^) And Moses sware on that day, saying,

Surely the land whereon thy feet have
trodden shall be thine inheritance, and
thy children's for ever, because thou
hast wholly followed the Lord my God.
("•) And now, behold, the Lord hath
kept me alive, as he said, these forty

and five years, even since the Lord
spake this word unto Moses, while the

children of Israel ^ wandered in the

wilderness : and now, lo, I am this day
fourscore and five years old. '^^' *As
yet I am as strong this day as I was in

the day that Moses sent me : as my
strength ^vas then, even so is my strength

now, for war, both to go out, a'nd to

come in. f^^' Now therefore give me

I Heb., walked.

!) Bcclus. 40. 9.

c eh. 21. 15, IMac.
2.66.

this mountain, whereof the Lord spake
in that day ; for thou heai'dest in that

day how the Anakims ivere there, and
that the cities were great and fenced:
if so be the Lord will be with me, then
I shall be able to drive them out, as the
Lord said.

(13) And Joshua blessed him, and gave
unto Caleb the son of Jephunneh Hebron
for an inheritance. (^^^ "^Hebron there-

fore became the inheritance of Caleb the
son of Jephunneh the Kenezite unto this

day, because that he wholly followed the
Lord God of Israel, (i^' And ''the name
of Hebron before was Kirjath - arba

;

which Arba was a great man among the
Anakims. And the land had rest from.

war.

CHAPTER XV.— (i)r/m then was
the lot of the tribe of the children of

Judah by their families ; ' even to the
border of Edoni the -'^ wilderness of Zin
southward ^vas the uttermost part of

the south coast.

(") Forty years old was I . . . aud (lO) I am
f this day fourscore and five years old.—In this
' speecli we have the ouly direct evidence as to the

duration of the wai-s of Canaan under Joshua. The
spies were sent from Kadesh-barnea iu the second year
of the Exodus, about 38i years before the passage of

Jordan (see Dent. ii. li). Thus Caleb would be

40+38=78 years old when they crossed the Jordan.
He was 85 when they began to divide the country.

Therefore the conquest itself must have extended over
a period of seven years. It is manifest that the record
of the capture of Jericho and Ai, with the two cam-
paigns of Joshua against the southern and northern
confederacies, does not give all the details of the

war.
(') And Moses sware on that day . . . the

land whereon thy feet have trodden shall be
thine.—Wliether Moses referred to Hebron specifically

in this promise, it is impossible to say.
(11) As yet I am as strong this day . . .—But

v'' by chap. xiii. 1, "Joshua had aged." Yet Joshua died
'• at the age of 110, only 25 years older than Caleb was
at this time. They were contemporaries. But the far

greaterresponsibility lying upon Joshua (with a possible

difference of temperament) may very naturally account
for the one man's having aged so much more rapidly

than the other.

(1*) The Kenezite-—This epithet seems to be con-

nected with Kenaz (chap. xv. 17).

(15) Kirjath-arba;—" Arba the father of Anak "

(chap. xxi. 11). Arba means four in Hebrew, aud
therefore soiuo have endeavoured to interpret it as

the city of four. Rashi, for example, says it was " the
city of Ahiman, and Sheshai, aud Talmai, and their

father.'' Others have tried to make it one of four
confederate cities like Gibeon and its allies. But
the text of Joshua seems to leave no doubt that
Arba was a man's name, whatever may have been the

occasion of his being so named. Unless the AnaMm
ai'e of the same date as the Zuzim, and Rephaim, and
Emim of Gen. xiv. (who are known to be giant races

by Dent. ii. and iii.) Hebron must have been named
Hebron before it was Kirjath-arba. But (he text of
Gen. xxiii. 2 seems to make Kirjath-arba the name of
the place where Sarah died, at the time of her death;
and it is perfectly possible that it was so. (See Note
on Num. xiii. 22.)

A great man.—Rather, the great man among the

AnaMm.
And the land had rest from war.—This clause

]

appears in chap. xi. 23, where its position is perfectly

natural. It closes the record of the wars of Joshua.

It is not so easily accounted for here. If we were quite

certain at what period the Anakim were dispossessed

and slain, wo might connect it with that portion of the
story ; but see Note on chap. xv. 1-1, and also on the

next verse.

XV.
(1) This then was the lot.—Bather, And the lot

came to the tribe of Judah. We might perhaps better

begin this section with the last sentence of chap, xiv.,

and read thus: "And the laud had rest from war;
and the lot fell to the tribe of Judah (i.e., the tribe of

Judah received its allotment), according to their fami-

lies."

The question arises at this point how the position of

the tribes of Judah, Ephraim, and Manasseh was deter-

mined. As to the remaiuiug seven, see Note on chap,

xviii. 5—10. It is noticeable that Hebron api)cars to

have been promised to Caleb (cliap. xiv. 12), and
Shechem assigned to Joseph by Jacob (Gen. xlviii. 21,

22; Josh. xxiv. 32). Did not this necessarily bring the

tribe of Judah into the south, the neighbourhood of

Hebron, and Ephraim (with his brother Manasseh) into

the centre of the coimtry ?
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Tiie Borders of JOSHUA. XV. the Tribe of Jtidah.

(2) And their soiith border was fi'om

the shore of the salt sea, from the ^ bay
that looketh southward : t^) and it went
out to the south side to ^ Maaleh-acrab-

bim, and passed along to Zin, and as-

cended up on the south side unto

Kadesh - barnea, and passed along to

Hezron, and went up to Adar, and
fetched a compass to Karkaa: ^^^ from
thence it passed toward Azmon, and
went out unto the river of Egypt ; and
the goings out of that coast were at the

sea : this shall be your south coast.

(^' And the east border was the salt

sea, even unto the end of Jordan.

And their border in the north quarter

was from the bay of the sea at the utter-

most part of Jordan :
(^' and the boi'der

went up to Beth-hogla, and passed

along by the north of Beth-arabah;
and the border went up to the stone

of Bohan the son of Reuben : C' and the

border went up toward Debir from the

valley of Achor, and so northward,

looking toward GUgal, that is before

1 Hcb., (onffTW.

2 Or, The {loino up
to Acraiibhn,

a 1 Kin. 1. 9.

the going up to Adummim, which is

on the south side of the river : and the

border passed toward the waters of En-
shemesli, and the goings out thereof
were at " En-rogel :

<®* and the border
went up by the valley of the son of

Hinnom unto the south side of the
Jebusite ; the same is Jerusalem : and
the border went up to the top of the
mountain that lieth before the valley

of Hinnom westward, which is at the

end of the valley of the giants north-

ward :
(^* and the border was drawn

from the top of the hill unto the
fountain of the water of Nephtoah,
and went out to the cities of mount
Ephron ; and the border was drawn to

Baalah, which is Kirjath - jearini

:

(i*** and the border compassed from
Baalah westward unto mount Seir,

and passed along unto the side of

mount Jearim, which is Chesalon, on
the north side, and went down to

Beth - shemesh, and passed on to

Timnah :
<^i* and the border went out

(2) Their south border.—Tlie southern boundary
of Judah is thus described by Conder (Bible Hand-

. book, p. 257) :
—" The south boundary of Judah is

described from east to west, and became afterwards

that of Simeon (see chap. six. 1). Although the points

mentioned along the border are not aU certainly known,
there is no doubt that the great mountain wall which
extends from the Dead Sea to the water-shed south of

Rehoboth {Er-Ritheibeh) formed the natural and re-

cognised boundary of Palestine, while the river of

Egypt (verse 4) is generally supposed to be the present

Wady-el'-Arish, the northern boundary between Syria

and Egypt. The north branch of this valley
(
Wddy-el-

Abiad) rises near 'Abdeh [Ebodah), south of Rehoboth,
and thus carries on the boundary from the moimtaiu
rampart. A new identification of importance may be
here mentioned, namely, Hezron (verse 3), the next
point to Kadesh-barnea on the west side. Kade-sh has
been shown to lie probably in the neighbourhood of
Wddy-el-Yemen, and immediately west of that valley

is the mountain called Hadireh, a name radically

identical with Hezron."
(4) This shall be your south coast.—This phrase

does not seem to fit in with the language of the rest of

the pas.sage. But it is extremely like a reminiscence of
the language of Moses in Num. xxxiv. 3, 6, 9, 12.
" This book of the law shall not depart out of thy
mouth " was the instruction to Jo.shua, and in describing
the border of Judah, he is really describing also the
southern border of all Israel ; and he does it throughout
in language very like that of Moses in Num. xxxiv.

But Moses wrote it in the second person and in the
future tense throughout; Joshua wrote it in the third
person and in the past tense, with this one exception,
in which he seems to have unconsciously adopted the
phraseology of the lawgiver instead of the historian.

(5) Their border in the north quarter.—Tliis

can be followed with the Ordnance Survey of Palestine,

and is described by Conder in the following way :
—" It

started from the Jordan mouth, but did not apparently

follow the river, as Beth Arabah (imknown) and Beth
Hogla ('Ain Hajlali, about two miles west of Jordan
—sheet xviii.) belonged to Benjamin. Passing along

the valley of Achor (Wddy Kelt), it left Gilgal on the

north, and ascended the pass to the going up of

Adummim {Tal'at-ed-Bumm), the ancient and modern
name ' bloody ' being apparently derived from the

brick-red marls here found amid a district of white

chalk." (It is easy to conjecture other reasons.) A
line of Roman road on the map is a very fair guide to

the boundary here described, and thus far it lies on
sheet xviii. En Rogel, the next known point (on sheet

xvii.), close to Zoheleth (ZahweUeh, 1 Kings i. 9), was
evidently the present spring 'Ain Umm-ed-Deraj, in

the Kedton Yalley (this may be sought in the separate

survey of Jerusalem, which is uxJon a larger scale).

Thence the border ran across the slope (Cataph, verse 8,

"side"), beside the valley of Ben Hinnom {Wddy
Rabdby), south of Jebus, and thus reached the water-

shed. (Hero the boundary-line takes a turn to the

northward.) It then apparently passed along the

broad vale (Emek, verse 8) of Rcphaim (''valley of the

giants "), which Joscphus makes to extend towards

Bethlehem. This valley is identified with El-Biikeia

(sheet xvii.). The waters of Nejihtoah are apparently

identical with 'Ain 'Atdn, south-west of Bethlehem.
(9) Kirjath-jearim is by Conder identified as

'Arma (spelt 'Enna on the Ordnance map), four miles

east of Beth-shemesh ('Ain Shemes, or Shems).
(W) Mount Seir.—Of com-se, entirely distinct

from the i^lace in Edom, but not precisely identified.

Chesalon is identified with Kesla, two and a

quarter miles due north of Kliurbet 'Erma, on sheet

x^-ii. Timnah is Tibneh (on sheet xvi.).

(11) Ekron is Akir (on sheet xvi.). Here we are ia

the Shephelah, or plain of the sea-coast.
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Othniel has Caleb's Datighler JOSHUA. XV. Achsah given him to Wife,

unto the side of Ela-on northward : and
the border was dra^vn to Shicron,

and passed along to mount Baalah,

and went out unto Jabneel ; and the

goings out of the border were at the

sea.
(12) And the west border ivas to the

great sea, and the coast thereof.

This is the coast of the children of

Judah round about according to their

famihes.
(13) And unto Caleb the son of Jephun-

neh he gave a part among the children

of Judah, according to the command-
ment of the Lord to Joshua, even "

' the

city of Arba the father of Anak, which
city is Hebron. (i** And Caleb drove
thence * the three sons of Anak, She-
shai, and Ahiman, and Talmai, the
children of Anak. (i^' And he went up
thence to the inhabitants of Debu-

:

and the name of Debir before was
Kirjath-sepher. (i^' And Caleb said,

He that smiteth Kirjath-sepher, and
taketh it, to him will I give Achsah
my daughter to wife, (i'* And Othniel
the son of Kenaz, the brother of Caleb,

took it : and he gave him Achsah his

daughter to wife, (i^' And it came to

pass, as she came unto him, that she

1 Or, Kirjath-arba.

b Judg. L 10.

moved him to ask of her father a field:

and she lighted off her ass ; and Caleb
said unto her. What wouldest thou?
(10) Who answered. Give me a blessing

;

for thou hast given me a south land

;

give me also springs of water. And he
gave her the upper springs, and the
nether sj)rings.

(20) This is the inheritance of the tribe

of the children of Judah according to

their famihes.
(21) And the uttermost cities of the

tribe of the children of Judah toward
the coast of Edom southward were
Kabzeel, and Eder, and Jagur, <--' and
Kinah, and Dimonah, and Adadah,
(23) and Kedesh, and Hazor, and Ithnan,

(2*'Ziph, andTelem, and Bealoth, (25)and

Hazor, Hadattah, and Kerioth, and
Hezron, which is Hazor, <-''' Amam,
and Shema, and Moladah, (^7) and Hazar-
gaddah, and Heshmon, and Beth-palet,
(28) and Hazar-shual, and Beer-sheba,

and Bizjothjah, <29) Baalah, and lim,

and Azem, [?"} and EltolaJ, and Chesil,

and Hormah, '^i^ and Ziklag, and Mad-
mannah, and Sansannah, (^2) ^ud Le-
baoth, and Shilhim, and Ain, and
Eimmon : all the cities are twenty and
nine, with their villages :

Jabneel is Yehnah, west of Ekron, nearer the sea.
(13—19) And unto Caleb . . . This jiaragrajih occurs

also in Judges i. 10—-1.5, with some slight variations.

Whicli is its original place ? In Judges it is connected
with the continuation of the conquest of Canaan by the

tribe of Judah after Josh iia's death, and there we read they
slew (literally, smote) Sheshai, and Ahiman, and Talmai.
If this is the death, and not merely the defeat of the
Anakim (the Hebrew word is not absolutely decisive), we
have two stages in the conquest of Hebron described

—

viz., (1) the expulsion of the Anakim sufficiently for Caleb
to occupy the place; and (2) their final defeat and death.
It seems hardly possible to make the narrative in

Judges i. a mere repetition of an earlier story, because
Tl is presented as a part of that which happened after

Joshua's death. It would seem, then, that the entire

conquest of the Anakim was not effected at once, but
begun by Caleb and Joshua in Joshua's lifetime, and
completed by the tril)e of Judah, under the leadership

^
of Caleb, after Joshua's death. It is remarkable that
Ahiman, Sheshai, and Talmai are mentioned as
apparently living when the twelve spies went up from
Kadesh-barnea (Num. xiii. 22), forty years before. But
it has been thought that the three names were the
names of three clans of the Auakim. (See Notes on
Judges i. 10.)

Upon the whole, it seems most reasonable to conclude
th.at the proceedings by which Caleb secured his

inheritance, and fulfilled the promise of chap. xiv. 12,
have been recorded lioro for the sake of completeness,
though not necessarily belonging to this time.

(15) Kirjath-sepher.—" City of books."

(17) Othniel the son of Kenaz.—Comp. Judges
iii. 9.

(19) A south land— f.e., land in the Negeb : "a
series of rolling hills clad with scanty herbage here and
there." Conder does not identify Debir, but others

have taken it to be identical with Dewir-ban, about
three miles west of Hebron.
The upper springs, and the nether springs

—i.e., the upper and lower '' bubblings," or pools of a
rivulet in a valley among the hills in this neighbour-
hood.

(21) And the uttermost cities.-Tlie cities of the

tribe of Judah are given under four heads: (o) towards
Edom; (6) in the Shephelah, or plain of the coast (verse

33, &c.) ; (c) in the mountains (verse 48) ;
(d) in the

ivildemess (verse 61).

Of those in verses 21—32, the first twenty-nine,

Conder identifies only four—viz., Adadah, verso 22
[Ad'adah) ; Kerioth Hezron (some see a trace of Kerioth
in the sobriquet of Judas Is-cariot, the man of

Kerioth), verse 25 {Hudlreh); Beer-sheba. verse 28 {Bir
es-seh'a) ; and Ain Rimmou, verse 32 ( Umm er-

Rttmdnun). It is not easy to say precisely how
the twenty-nine are to be obtained from the thirty-

three, but evidently some of the llazors are villages

attached to the cities.

(31) Ziklag.—It is noticeable that Ziklag became
the property of the kings of Judah by the yift of
Acliish, who bestowed it on David (1 Sam. xxvii. 6),

not by the gift of Joshua to Judah. The partial

character of the conquest and the di\'ision of un-
conquered territory to the tribes is thus illustrated.
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Tlie Cities JOSHUA, XVI. of Judah.

<'3) And in the valley, Eshtaol, and
Zoreah, and Ashnali, <^*> and Zanoali,

and En-ganuim, Tappuah, and Enam,
<35) Jarmutb, and AduUani, Socoh, and
Azekah, (^'^* and Sliaraim, and Aditliaim,

and Gederali, ^ and Gederothaiin ; four-

teen cities Avith their villages :
(*"' Zenan,

and Hadashah, and Migdal-gad, P*** and
Dilean, and Mizpeh, and Joktheel,
(39) Lachish, and Bozkath, and Eglon,
I*') and Cahbon, and Lahmam, and
Kithlish, <"* and Gederoth, Beth-dagon,
and Naaniah, and Makkedah ; sixteen

cities with their villages :
'^^) Libnah,

and Ether, and Aslian, <^' and Jiphtah,

and Ashiiah, and Nezib, <*'' and Keilah,

and Achzib, and Mai-eshah ; nine cities

with their villages :
f*^' Ekron, with her

towns and her villages :
'**' from Ekron

even unto the sea, all that lay ^near
Ashdod, with their villages :

<*'') Ashdod
with her towns and her villages, Gaza
with her to'wns and her villages, unto
the river of Egypt, and the great sea,

and the border thereof:
(**' And in the mountains, Shamir,

and Jattir, and Socoh, f^"' and Dannah,
and Kirjath-sannah, which is Debir,
(5") and Anab, and Eshtemoh, and Anim,

1 Or, or.

2 Heb.. 61/ thcphici
of.

3 Or, Janus.

i Heb.,'M'cni forih.

(5^' and Goshen, and Holon, and Giloh

;

eleven cities with their villages. (^-'Arab,

and Dumah, and Eshean, (^s)
j^jj^

^ Janum, and Beth-tappuah, and Aphe-
kah, ("* and Humtah, and " Kirjath-

arba, which is Hebron, and Zior; nine

cities with their villages :
*^^* Maon,

Carmel, and Ziph, and Juttah, <"=' and
Jezreel, and Jokdeam, and Zanoah,
<^'' Cain, Gibeah, and Tiumah ; ten
cities with their villages :

<5^' Halhul,
Beth-zur, and Gedor, '•^^ and Maarath,
and Beth-anoth, and Eltekon ; six cities

with their villages :
(^") Kirjath-baal,

which is Kirjath-jearim, and Rabbah;
two cities with their villages :

<^'* in the
wilderness, Beth-arabah, Middin, and
Secacah, (^^' and Nibshan, and the city

of Salt, and En-gedi ; six cities with
their villages.

(63) ^g for the Jebusites the inhabit-

ants of Jerusalem, the children of
Judah could not drive them out : but
the Jebusites dwell with the children

of Judah at Jerusalem unto this day.

CHAPTER XVI.— (1) And the lot of

the children of Joseph ^feU from Jordan
by Jericho, unto the water of Jericho

(33) In the valley—i.e., the ShepheLah, or plain of

the coast. Of the fourteen that follow in verses 33—
36, Conder identifies ten.

Eshtaol, and Zoreah, were afterwards assigned to

Dan (chap. xix. 41).
(*i) Of the sixteen towns in verses 37—41, Conder

identifies seven.
(w) Of the nine towns in verses 42—14, Conder

identifies five.

(w) Ekron was afterwards given to Dan (chap. xix. 48).

(46, 47) Eki'OD, Ashdod, and Gaza are aU identified.

Observe that the Philistine territory is assigned to

Judah here.
(48—51) Nine of these eleven are identified.

(51) Goshen is thought by some to give a name to

the land of Goshen in chap. x. 41, but the place is

insignificant, and not identified ; and to take the laud of

Goshen as frontier or border laud seems a very much
more reasonable interpretation.

Giloh—the home of Ahithophel the Gilonite, David's
and Absalom's counsellor (2 Sam. xv. 12, &c.).

(54) Of this total of nine, six have been found.
(57) The four fijst and the four last of these are all

found. Maon, Carmel, and Ziph became famous in

Da\'id's wanderings (see the story of Nabal, 1 Sam.
XXV.) ; and the Ziphites have covered themselves ivith

infamy by their repeated efforts to betray him to Saul,

who sought his life (1 Sam. sxiii. 19, and xs^i. 1).
(59) Eive of these six have been identified.

(60) Kirjath-jearim has been already pointed out
on the boundary-line of the tribe (verse 9). Rabbah is

marked as Ruhha.
(61) In the wilderness— I.e., in the mountains i
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near the Dead Sea three places have been identified—

.

viz., Secacah (Sikkeh), the City of Salt (Tell el.Milh),

and En-gedi (Ain Jidy). (See 1 Sam. xxiv. 1, &c.)
(63) Could not drive them out.—It is observable

that the failure of the three great tribes of Judah and
Joseph (Ephraim and Manasseh) to clear the inherit-

ance assigned to them is specially noticed in the Book
of Joshua—viz., Judah in this jjlace, and Ephraim
and Manasseh in chajis. xvi. 10 and xrii. 11, 12. A list

of the failures of all the tribes is given in Judges i.

XVI.

Inheritance of Joseph—i.e., of Ephraim and
Manasseh (chaps, xvi. 1—xviii. 1, inclusive).

(1) The lot of the children of Joseph.—The
order of precedence among the tribes of Israel was
always Judah first and the sous of Joseph second. In
the words of I Chron. v. 2, " Judah prevailed above
his brethren, and of him came the chief ruler ; but the

birthright was Joseph's." Accordingly in the dirision

of the land of Canaan under Joshua, there are three

successive stages : first, the settlement of the tribe of

Judali in the strongholds of the south of Palestine

;

secondly, the establishment of Ephraim and Mauasseh
in the centre of the countiy, and in some strong

positions towards the noi-th ; thirdly, the settlement

of the remaining tribes, so as to fill up the gaps left

between Judah and Joseph, and also upon the outskirts

of their ten-itory, so as to be, as it were, under the

shadow of their wings.

In the inheritance of EjAraim and Manasseh we
observe some features which distinguish this description



The Lots of Joseph, JOSHUA, XVII. Ephraim, and Manasseh.

on the east, to the wilderness that goeth
up from Jericho throughout mount
Beth-el, '-' and goeth out from Beth-el

to " Luz, and passeth along unto the

borders of Archi to Ataroth, <^' and
goeth down westward to the coast of

Japhleti, unto the coast of Beth-horon
the nether, and to Gezer : and the

goings out thereof are at the sea.

<*' So the children of Joseph, Manasseh
and Ephraim, took their inheritance.

<*) And the border of the children of

Ephraim according to their families was
thus : even the border of their inherit-

ance on the east side was Ataroth-
addar, unto Beth-horon the upper

;

<^' and the border went out toward the
sea to Michmethah on the north side

;

and the border went about eastward
unto Taanath-shiloh, and passed by it

on the east to Janohah ;
Ci and it went

down fi-om Janohah to Ataroth, and to

Naarath, and came to Jericho, and went
out at Jordan. <*' The border went out
from Tappuah westward unto the river

a Judg. 1.1M.

Gen. 41. 51, &
46. iO. & 50. :3;
Num. 32. 39.

Kanah ; and the goings out thereof

were at the sea. This is the inherit-

ance of the tribe of the children of

Ephraim by their families. (^' And the

separate cities for the children of Eph-
raim ivere among the inheritance of the

children of Manasseh, all the cities with
their villages. ^^"^ AJnd they drave not
out the Canaanites that dwelt in Gezer:

but the Canaanites dwell among the

Ephraimites unto this day, and serve

under tribute.

CBAPTER XVII.—(1) There was
also a lot for the tribe of Manasseh

;

for he ivas the * firstborn of Joseph; to

wit, for Machir the firstborn of Manas-
seh, the father of Gilead : because he
was a man of war, therefore he had
Gilead and Bashan. f^* There was also

a lot for Hhe rest of the children ofMa-
nasseh by their famihes ; for the children

of Abiezer, and for the children of Helek,
and for the children of Asriel, and for

the children of Shechem, and for the

from that of Judah's inheritance in chap. xv. The
boundaries of the territory are given, but there is no
catalogue of cities. There is also another peculiarity

:

the tribe of Ephraim is interlocked with the tribe of

Manasseh, and the tribe of Manasseh again with
Issachar and Asher, by the possession of cities in

the territory of these other tribes.

(1—3) Comp. chap, xviii. 12—14. The south border
of Joseph was the north border of Benjamin. (See
Conder's Bible HandbooJc, p. 260, and Ordnance Map,
sheets xiv., xv., and x^dii.)

Archi is 'Am 'Arik (sheet xiv.).

Ataroth is Ed-Ddrieh (sheet xviii.).

Japhleti is not identified.

Beth-horon is Beit 'Ur.

Gezer is Tell Jezer.

(5-8) The border (of Ephraim's inheritance) on
the east side.—The words " on the east side " are not
easy to understand. If Ataroth-addar is rightly

identified as Ed-Ddrieh, and Mickmethah as the plain

of MuMinah, then the line from Ataroth-addar and
Beth-horon to Michmethah is a line running due north,

and separating the territory of Ephraim on the east

from tliat of Dan on the west. The line from Mich-
methah to Taanath-shiloh {T'ava, sheet xii.) and
Janohah {Ydnthi, south of T'ana, sheet xv.), and so to

Jordan, is a line running from north-west to south-east.

The brook Kanah is (rouglily) continuous with this

line, but in a westei-ly direction, and leads us towards
the sea. We thus obtain for the teiTitory of Ephraim
four boundaiy -lines—viz.: (a) the plain of Jordan on
the cast

; (6) the line of liills bordering the Shephelah
on the west ; (c) the brook Kanah, and the line passing
through Taanath-shiloh and Janoliah to Jordan on
the north ; and (d) the north border of Benjamin
(verses 1, 2, 3, and chap, xviii. 12

—

14) on the south.

(9) The separate cities for the children of
Ephraim were among the inheritance of the
children of Manasseh ; and chap. xvii. 10, 11 :

" Manasseh liad in Issachar and in Asher, Beth-shean,"
&c. This fact would manifestly tend to produce a
solidarity among the several tribes, and to prevent
disunion by creating common interests. The interest

of the stronger tribes would be served by completing
the conquest of the territory assigned to the weaker.
And the general formation thus produced would re-

semble that which was known by the name of the

testudo, or tortoise, in Roman warfare. When a body
of soldiers apj)roached the wall of a town which it was
intended to assault, they sometimes held their shields

over them, overlapping like scales, each man's shield

partly sheltering his own, and partly his neighbour's

body, so that no missile could penetrate. Thus it may
be said not only of Jerusalem, but of all the tribes in the

land of their ijossession, that they were buUt as a city

that is compact together, and at unity in itself : united

by joints and bands, so that if one member of the body
politic should suffer, all the members must suffer with
it. For a further illustration of the same tojjic, see

on the inheritance of Benjamin (chap, xviii. 11) and
of Simeon (chap. xix. 1).

(10) They drave not out.—The failure of Ephraim
here is noticed, as was the failure of Judah above
(chap. XV. 63).

XVII.

(2) Shechem.—It is noteworthy that according to

the boimdaiy of Ephraim and Manasseh, described in

chap, xvi., the town of Shechem appears to have lain

withiu the border of Manasseh (Conder, p. 263), but as
" the separate cities " of Ephraim were among the

inheritance of Manasseh (chap. sxi. 9), this may have

been the case with Shechem, the first metropolis of the

Israelites in Palestine.
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Tlie Daughters of Zelophehad. JOSHUA. XVII. Tlie Border of MMiasaeh.

chilclren of Hepher, and for the children

of Shemida : these were the male children

of Manasseh the son of Joseph by their

families.
(•^' But "Zelophehad, the son ofHepher,

the son of Gilead, the son of Machir, the

son of Manasseh, had no sons, but
daughters : and these are the names of

his daughters, Mahlah, and Noah,
Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah. (^> And
they came near before Eleazar the

priest, and before Joshua the son of

Nun, and before the princes, saying.

The Lord commanded Moses to give us

an inheritance among our brethren.

Therefore according to the command-
ment of the Lord he gave them an in-

heritance among the brethren of their

father. (^* And there fell ten portions

to Manasseh, beside the land of Gilead

and Bashan, which were on the other

side Jordan ; <"• because the daugh-
ters of Manasseh had an inheritance

among his sons : and the rest of Ma-
nasseh's sons had the land of Gilead.

C) And the coast of Manasseh was
from Asher to Michmethah, that lieth

before Shechem ; and the border went
along on the right hand unto the in-

habitants of En-tappuah. f^) Now
Manasseh had the land of Tajjpuah

:

a Num. 2li. S3,&2:.
1, & 36. 2.

Or^brookofrecds.

but Tappuah on the border of Manasseh
belonged to the children of Ejjhraim

;

*5' aiid the coast descended unto the
' river Kanah, southward of the river

:

these cities of Ephraim are among the
cities of Manasseh : the coast of Ma-
nasseh also was on the north side of the
river, and the outgoings of it were at

the sea :
'i"* southward it was Ephraim's,

and northward it was Manasseh's, and
the sea is his border ; and they met
together in Asher on the north, and in
Issachar on the east. <ii) And Manasseh
had in Issachar and in Asher Beth-shean
and her towns, and Ibleam and her
towns, and the inhabitants of Dor and
her towns, and the inhabitants of En-
dor and her towns, and the inhabitants
of Taanach and her towns, and the in-

habitants of Megiddo and her towns,
even three countries. (i^> Yet the
children of Manasseh could not drive

out the inhabitants of those cities ; but
the Caanauites would dwell in that land.
'1^' Yet it came to pass, when the children
of Israel were waxen strong, that they
put the Canaanites to tribute ; but did
not utterly drive them out.

("' And the children of Joseph spake
unto Joshua, saying. Why hast thou
given me but one lot and one portion to

(3) Daughters.—On the case of the daughters of

Zelophehad, see Num. xxvii. and xxxvi.

(5) Ten portions—i.e., five for the sons named in

verse 2, excepting Hepher, and five for Hepher's five

grand-daughters.
(7) From Asher to Michmethah.—Literally,

from Asher-ham-Michmethah, a double name; Mieh-
niethah being taken as the jilain of Mukhnah. The
exact spot is not identified ; but the plain of Mukhnah
runs nearly due south from Shechem.
The inhabitants of En-tappuah—i.e.,Teshehi-

En-tappuah, or Fasi'i/lsheet xiv.), othenvise Teshepheh.
From this place a line drawn westwai-d wiU brLag
us into the Wddy Kanah, and so on to the river 'Aujeh,
which falls into the sea north of Jaffa.

(10) In Asher on the north—i.e. (according to

Conder) Asher-ham-Michmethah (verse 7), not the
tribe of that name.
And in Issachar on the east—i.e., the tribe

of Issachar. The joint border of Issachar and
Manasseh is not described. But, having regard to the
following verse, it seems more probable on the whole
that the meaning is this :

" Toward the south (of the
brook Kanah) it belonged to Ephraim, and on the
nortli to Manasseh, and the sea was his (Manasseh's)
border; and they (i.e., the Mauassites) touched Asher
on the north, and Issachar on the east." For (by chap.
xix. 26) the territory of Asher extended southwards as
far as Carmel ; and the tribe of Manasseh had in

Issachar and Asher the cities specified in verse 11.

Territorially, the tribe of Manasseh had the largest

share of Palestine.
(11) Even three countries.—The word for

" countries " does not occur elsewhere. If taken as

in our version, which follows the Targum, we may
observe that the places named in this verse do happen
to lie on three distinct sheets of the map—viz., Beth-
shean {Beisan), Megiddo (JDiurhet-el-Mnjedda), and
Endor {Endur) on sheet ix. ; Taanach

( Tana) and
Ibleam (Bileam, 1 Chron. vi. 70), Wddy Bel'ameh, on
sheet viii., and Dor [Tantura) on sheet vii. Or it may
mean the triple height—viz., Endor, Taanach, and
Megiddo—three cities on hills in one district, which
make very nearly an equilateral triangle.

(12) Could not drive.—Note the defalcation of
Manasseh.

(14, 15) Why hast thou given me but one lot
. . . seeing I am a great people ... If thou
be a great people, then get thee up . . . and
cut down for thyself . . .in the land of the
. . . giants.—The request and the answer ai-e both
characteristic. The words of the proud Ephraimites
and the deeds of the humble Joshua, the true hero of
the tribe of Ephraim, should never be forgotten.

Joshua's own greatness was emjihaticaUy of that kind
which is proved by deeds, and not by words. Tliere

are not many famous sayings recorded from his lips.

Tlie an'ogance of the Ephraimites, on the other hand,
may be abundantly illustrated from Old Testament
history, by the stories of their behaviour to Gideon
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Anotlier Lot given to Joseph. JOSHUA, XVIII. The Rest of the Land Divided.

inherit, seeing I am a great people, for-

asmuch as the Lord hath blessed me
hitherto? ''^) And Joshua answered
them, If thou he a great people, then

get thee up to the wood country, and
cut down for thyself there in the land

of the Perizzites and of the ^ giants, if

mount Ephraim be too uaiTOw for thee.
(i'^> And the children of Joseph said. The
hill is not enough for us : and all the
Canaanites that dwell in the land of the
valley have chariots of iron, hoth they

who are of Beth-shean and her towns,
and they who are of the vaUey of Jezreel.
<^'* And Joshua spake unto the house of

Joseph, even to Ephraim and to Ma-
nasseh, saying, Thou art a great people,

and hast great power : thou shalt not
have one lot only :

<i*' but the mountain
shall be thine ; for it is a wood, and
thou shalt cut it down: and the out-

goings of it shall be thine : for thou
shalt drive out the Canaanites, though
they have iron chariots, and though they
he strong.

CHAPTER XVIII.— W And the

whole congregation of the children of

Israel assembled together at Shiloh,

1 Or, Rephaims.

and set up the tabernacle of the con-
gregation there. And the land was
subdued before them.

(^' And there remained among the
children of Israel seven tribes, which
had not yet received their inheritance.
(^' And Joshua said unto the children
of Israel, How long are ye slack to go
to possess the land, which the Lord
God of your fathers hath given you ?

'*' Give out from among you three men
for each tribe : and I will send them,
and they shall rise, and go through the
land, and describe it according to the
inheritance of them ; and they shall

come again to me. '^) And they shall

divide it into seven parts : Judah shall

abide in their coast on the south, and
the house of Joseph shall abide in their

coasts on the north. <^) Ye shall there-

fore describe the land into seven parts,

and briag the description hither to me,
that I may cast lots for you here before
the Lord our God. *^) But the Levites
have no part"among you ; for the priest-

hood of the Lord is their inheritance :

and Gad, and Reuben, and half the tribe

of Manasseh, have received their inherit-

ance beyond Jordan on the east, which

and Jephthah, and even to David in later times. They
were constantly asserting their riglit to the supremacy
in Israel, without exhibiting any qualification for it.

But the incident in tliis chapter is the key to several

difficulties in the Book of Joshua. It is plain, from
what is here stated, that a large portion of the centre
of Palestine consisted of uncleared forest : that the
cities and inhabitants of that district were far fewer
than those of the valley of Esdraelon, or of the territory

assigned to Judah on the south. And this fact justifies

the strategy of the attack of Israel under Joshua upon
the centre of the country, so that the forces of the
Canaanites were necessarily divided, and the Israelites

could strike first with their whole force at the southern
armies, and then turn round upon their enemies in the
north. It helps to explain the ease mth which they set

up the law on Elial at the commencement of tlie invasion,

and the selection of Shechem for tlie capital afterwards.
(15) Perizzites and . . . Rephaim (giants) are

mentioned together in Gen. xv. 20. It is tliouglit that

a trace of the name Perizzite may be found in the name
Ferasin (? Ferdta), west of Shechem (sheet xi.).

XVIII.

(1' At Shiloh.

—

Seilu7i (sheet xiv.), about ten mUes
due south of Shechem, in the territory of Ephraim.
The inheritance of the tribe of Judah was determined
in Gilgal. The assignment of the central part of the
country to Epliraim and Manasseh brought the lenders
of Israel into that district, and as soon as the position
of Ephraim, Joslma's tribe, was settled, the tabernacle
was set up there. For the situation of Shiloli, see
Judges xxi. 19.

(2) And there remained . . . seven tribes,

which had not yet received '.
. . inheritance.

—This statement is well worthy of notice, as illustrating

the character of the Israelites in a manner which is

thoroughly true to nature. The conquest of the
Canaanitish armies being completed, the two leading

divisions of the host of Israel took possession of their

shares of the conquered territory. The house of Judak
and the house of Joseph were satisfied. This done, the

weaker tribes were left to take care of themselves.

They did not venture to select their own portions

;

the others did not come forward to offer them any-

thing. Thus there remained, for a time, seven tribes

which had not received their inheritance.

(3) And Joshua said . . .—Josliua, who took no
inheritance for himself imtil all the tribes had received

their portions, was free from the .selfishness of the

other leaders. Ho could not rest until he had finished

the work that was given him to do. He therefore

ordered that the rest of the territory should be sur-

veyed, and divided, according to the number of the

cities, into seven portions, which were then to be
allotted according to the instructions given by Moses.

(5—10) They shall divide it into seven parts.
—The several tribes were not permitted to choose tlieir

own portions. In Num. xxvi. 54, 55, we read: "To
many thou shalt give the more inheritance, and to few
thou shalt give the less inheritance .... notwith-

standing the land shall be divided by lot." These
words imply that there mu.st be unequal portions of

territory for larger and smaller tribes, but that the

particular position of each tribe must be settled by the

lot, whereof " the whole disposing is of the Lord." We
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The Inheritance JOSHUA, XVIII. of Benjamin.

Moses the servant of the Lord gave
them.

(^* And the men arose, and went
away : and Joshua charg-ed tliem that

went to describe the land, saying-. Go
and walk through the land, and describe

it, and come again to me, that I may
here cast lots for you before the Loed
in Shiloli. •''* And the men went and
passed thi-ough the land, and described

it by cities into seven parts in a book,

and came a(jnin to Joshua to the host at

Shiloh. *'"> And Joshua cast lots for

them in Shiloh before the Lord : and
there Joshua divided the land va\io the

children of Israel according to their

divisions.
<ii) Aiid the lot of the tribe of the

children of Benjamin came up according
to their families : and the coast of their

lot came forth between the children of

Judah and the children of Joseph.
(1") And their border on the north side

was from Jordan ; and the border went
up to the side of Jericho on the north
side, and went up through the mountains
westward; and the goings oiit thereof
were at the wilderness of Beth-aven.
<^^* And the border went over from
thence toward Luz, to the side of Luz,

! Or, The plain.

which is Beth-el, southward ; and the

border descended to Ataroth-adar, near

the hill that lieth on the south side of

the nether Beth-horon.
*'*' And the border was drawn thence,

and compassed the corner of the sea

southward, from the hill that liath

before Beth-horon southward ; and the

goings out thereof were at Kirjath-baal,

which is Kirjath-jearim, a city of the

children of Judah : this ivas the west
quarter.

(15) And the south quarter n-iis from
the end of Kirjath - jearini, and the

border went out on the west, and went
out to the well of waters of Nephtoah

:

(1") and the border came down to the
end of the mountain that lieth before

the valley of the son of Hinnom, and
which is in the valley of the giants on
the north, and descended to the valley

of Hinnom, to the side of Jebusi on the

south, and descended to En - rogel,
(1^* and was drawn from the north, and
went forth to En-shemesh, and went
forth toward Geliloth, which is over

against the going up of Adummim, and
descended to "the stone of Bohan the

son of Reuben, (i^) and passed along

toward the side over against ^Ai-abah

are not told how this rule was cari-icil out iii the case
of Juilali, Ephraim, and Manassoli. who received their

inheritance first. Possibly a sufficient extent of territory

was surveyed at first to provide three largo allotments.

The three tribes might then cast lots, fii-st between
Judah aud Joseph for the northern or southern por-
tions, and then between Ephraim and Manasseh for

the two sections of the northern territory. This woiUd
carry out the instructions of Num. xxvi. But see above
(chap. XV. 1).

The Inheritance of Benjamin.
(n-28) The lot of the tribe of the children

of Benjamin.—It can have been by no accident that
their lot came forth " between Judah and Joseph." No
wiser method coidd have been de\dsed to secure an
united Israel than thus to make Benjamin the link

between the two most powerful and naturally rival

tribes. In the stoiy of Joseph, the brethren ai-e

reconciled through the mutual affection of Judah and
Joseph for Benjamin as their father's youngest and
best-loved son.

The position thus given to Benjamin imder Joshua
was still further developed by circumstances. Tlie

tribe was almost exterminated in the time of the judges

;

the sur\'ivors were united in marriage with women of
Ephraim and Manasseh (?). On the other hand, the
city of Jerusalem, although assigned by Joshua to

Benjamin, was first a joint possession of Judah and
Benjamin fl Chron. viii. 28, 32 ; Judg. i. 8, 21), then
the royal city of the kings of the house of Judah. The
selection of the first king of Israel from Benjamin,
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and the lUtimate planting of the religious and political

centre of all the tribes on the confines of Judah aud
Benjamin in Jerusalem, would have been two master-
strokes of policy if they had been schemes of man's
devising. They were really links in the long chain of

God's providential dealing with the chosen people.
(12) And their border.—This is first described

on the north side, where it coincided with the southern
border of Ephraim. Conder draws it from El 'Aujeh
(sheet XV.), five miles north of Jericho, towards Beth-el
(Beitin), perhaps going along the Wctdy 'Aujeh, Beth-el

lying within the territory of Benjamin (verse 22), and
so on to Archi (chap. xvi. 2), now Ain 'Arik (near the

top of sheet xvii. ), and thence to Ataroth-addar (Ed-
Ddrieh), near Beth-horon the nether (Beit-ur-et-Tahta).

This line is from cast fo west.
(11) And the border was drawn thence . . .

—At this jjoiut it turas southward, and rims from the
neighbourhood of Beth-horon to Kirjath-jearim (Khur.
bet 'Erma, in sheet x^di. : very small, and not easily

found).

Corner of the sea.

—

PWath Ydm, " the west side."

(15) And the south quarter.—Here the border-

line again turns to the east, and rims to Ain Atdn (the

waters of Nephtoah), near Bethlehem. Thence it turns

to the north-east, and follows the line described above
(chap. XV. 6—8) as the northern boundary of Judah.

(17) The stone of Bohan the son of Reuben
must have been near the Jordan. Is it possible that

Bohan, the sou of Reuben, did on his own accoimt what
was done for all Israel by the command of Joshua ?

(chap. iv. 8).
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Tlie Cities of Benjamin. JOSHUA, XIX. The Lot of Simeon.

northward, and went down unto Ai'abah:
<i^* and tlife border passed along to the"

side of Beth-hoglah northward : and the

outgoings of the border were at the

north ' bay of the salt sea at the south

end of Jordan: this was the south

coast.
'-'» And Jordan was the border of it

on the east side.

This xvas the inheritance of the

children of Benjamin, by the coasts

thereof round about, according to their

famihes.
(21) Now the cities of the tribe of the

children of Benjamin according to then-

families were Jericho, and Beth-hoglah,

and the valley of Keziz, t^^' and Beth-
arabah, and Zemaraim, and Beth- el,

(^' and Avim, and Parah, and Ophrah,
<2*) and Chephar-haammonai, and Ophni,
and Gaba ; twelve cities with their vil-

lages :
'-^> Gibeon, and Eamah, and

Beeroth, ''^'''and Mizpeh, and Chephirah,
and Mozah, (^) and Eekem, and Irpeel,

and Taralali, (^s) and Zelah, Eleph, and
Jebusi, which is Jerusalem, Gibeath,

and Kirjath; fourteen cities with their

villages. This is the inheritance of the

1 Heb., (onffwe.

children of Benjamin according to their

famihes.

CHAPTEE XIX.— (1) And the second
lot came forth to Simeon, even for the

tiibe of the children of Simeon accord-

ing to their families : and their inherit-

ance was within the inheritance of the

children of Judah. P* And they had in

their inheritance Beer-sheba, and Sheba,

and Moladah, '^^ and Hazar-shual, and
Balah, and Azem, <*' and Eltolad, and
Bethul, and Hormah, (^) and Ziklag, and
Beth - marcaboth, and Hazar - susah,
(•"^ and Beth - lebaoth, and Sharuheu

;

thii-teen cities and their villages: ('^'Ain,

Eemmon, and Ether, and Ashau ; four

cities and then- villages :
'*' and all the

villages that were round about these

cities to Baalath-beer, Eamath of the

south. This is the inheritance of the

tribe of the children of Simeon accord-

ing to their families. (^>.Out of the

portion of the childi-en of Judah ivax

the inheritance of the children of

Simeon: for the part of the children

of Judah was too much for them

:

therefore the children of Simeon had

(21) The cities of the tribe of . . . Benjamin.—
Tlio following are identified : viz., in verse 21, 'Ain-es-

Sultan, 'Ain Sajlah (sheet xviii.) ; verse 22, Khurhet
es-Sihnnrah, Beitin (sheet xviii.); verse 23, Fdrah
(sheet x^nii.), Taiyibeh (sheet xiv.) ; verse 24, Jeb 'a

(sheet xvii.).

(22) Beth-el seems to have passed into the hands of

Ephraim mthout question when the tribe of Benjamin
was all but exterminated. In the division of the king-

doms, though the tribe of Benjamin followed the house
of Judah, the town of Bethel was regarded as part of

the kingdom of Israel, and Jeroboam's southern

boundary. He set up two golden calves, one in Bethel
and the other in Dan, at the northern and southern

exti'emities of his kingdom.
(25) El.Jeb, Er-Bdm, Bireh (aU in sheet xvii.).

(20) Sh'afdt, Kejireh, Beit Mlzzeh (Kefireh, i.e.,

Kefriyeli, sheet xiv.); the others are in sheet xvii.

(2") Ri'ifdt (sheet xvii.).

(28) Lifta, El-Kuds, Jebi'a, Kuriet-el-'anab (all in

sheet xvii.).

(28) Jebusi, which is Jerusalem.—When " Jeru-
salem, Jerusalem, which killed the prophets, and stoned

them that were seut unto her," was called to account for
" all the righteous blood shed upon the earth," the cup
was found in Benjamin's sack, having been put there,

as we see, by Joshua, the steward (after Moses) of the
true Joseph's house. {Seo Names on the Gates of Pearl
—Benjamin, p. 191.) Jerusalem is alway.s thought of

as the capital of Judah. Probably few readers of the

Bible would answer, if asked for its position, that it

was originally a Benjauiito city. And we may add that

no later wi-iter than Joshua would be likely to have
l)laced it in the territoi-y of Benjamin.
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XIX.

Inheritance of Simeon (chap. xix. I—9).

(1) Their inheritance was within the inherit-
ance of the children of Judah.—The southern imrt
of the inheritance of Judah was given up to Simeon.
(See Judges i. 3 and 17.) In this fact a prophecy was
lulfillcd ; for the effect of the allotment was to sepa-

rate Simeon from the tribes with whom he had been
united iu the journey through the wilderness (viz.,

Reuben ami Gad), who had cast ofE Simeon, and united
themselves with the half tribe of Manasseh instead.

Being also sepai-ated from Levi, Simeon was still

further isolated : with the residt that in the final

separation of Israel and Judah, after Solomon's death,

the tribe of Simeon, though atUieriug to the kingdom
of the ten tribes (for the children of Simeon were
counted strangers in Judah—2 Chrou. xv. 9), was sepa-

rated from the territoiy of that kingdom by the whole
breadth of the kingdom of Judah. Thus were Jacob's

words brought to pass, which he spoke on his death-bed
regarding Simeon and Levi : I will divide them in
Jacob, and scatter them in Israel.

(2) Beer-sheba.

—

Bir-cs-seba. Sheba (Shema).
(7) Ain, Remmon.

—

Umm cr-Bumdmin.
The rest of the cities of Simeon ai-e not identified

in Condor's Biblical Gazetteer, with the exception of

Shanthen {Tell esh-Shert'ah, north-west of Beer-sheba).
(9) The part of the children of Judah was too

much for them.—In Judges i. wo read that Judah
invoked the assistance of Simeon to complete the

conquest of his inheritance, and also assisted Simeon
to conquer his. This fact illustrates the character of the



The Lot of Zehulun. JOSHUA, XIX. 77(6 Lot of Issachar.

their inheritance within the inheritance

of them.
(i") And the third lot came up for the

children of Zebulun according- to their

families : and the border of their in-

heritance was unto Sarid :
'^i' and then-

border went up toward the sea, and
Maralah, and reached to Dabbasheth,
and reached to the river that is before

Jokneam ;
''"' and turned from Sarid

eastward toward the sunrising- unto

the border of Chisloth-tabor, and then
goeth out to Daberath, and goeth up
to Japhia, <i^) and from thence passeth

on along on the east to Gittah-hepher, to

Ittah-kaziu, and goeth out to Eemmon-
' methoar to Neah ; (^*' and the border

compasseth it on the north side to

Hannathon : and the outgoings thereof

are in the valley of Jiphthah-el :
'^^i and

Kattath, and NahaUal, and Shimron,
and Idalah, and Beth-lehem : twelve

1 Or, which
dravm.

cities with their villages. ('") This is

the inheritance of the children of Zebu-
lun according to their families, these
cities with their villages.

<i^) And the fourth lot came out to

Issachar, for the children of Issachar

according to their families. ''8* And
their border was toward Jezreel, and
Chesulloth, and Shimem, (i") and Ha-
phraim, and ShUion, and Anaharath,
'-") and Rabbith, and Kishion, and Abez,
(-') and Remeth, and En-gannim, and
En-haddah, and Beth-pazzez ; <--) and
the coast reacheth to Tabor, and Sha-
hazimah, and Beth-shemesh ; and the
outgoings of their border were at

Jordan : sixteen cities with their

villages. <^^' This is the inheritance of

the tribe of the children of Issachar

according to their families, the cities

and their villages.
(2*) And the fifth lot came out for the

conquest of Canaan by Josliua, and shows that when
his work was done, something was still left for the

individual tribes to do.

The Boeder or Zebulun.

(10) The third lot . . . for the children of
Zebulun . . . Sarid (Syriac.Asdod; LXX., Sedduuk)
should be apparently spelt with consonants s, D, D. It is

identified as Tell Shadud i sheet viii.). From this point a
line is dra\ra westward (past M'alid, sheet v.) to Jokneam
{Tell Keimuii, same sheet), a place at the south-east end
of the Carmel ridge. This is the south boundary. We
may note that it does not touch the sea, but leaves room
for the territory of Asher to interpose (comp. chap.

xvii. 10, 11). Returning to Sarid, the boundary is next

(verse 12) drawn eastward to Chisloth-tabor (Ihsdl,

sheet vi.), Daberath (Daburieh. sheet ^-i.), Japhia {Yafa,
sheet v.), Gittah-hepher (El-Mesh-hed, sheet vi.).

(12) And goeth up to Japhia.—Better, and had
gone up to Japhia, which lies west of the two places pre-

viously named. Daberath is the south-east boimdai-y.
El-Mesh-hed lies noi-th of this.

(13) Remmon-methoar to Neah.— Better, Rem-
nion that stretcheth to Neah. Remmon is identified as

Bunimaneh. due nortli of Gittah-hepher (sheet vi.).

(li) Hannathon {Kefr-'Amhi. sheet is.) is the north-

east corner of the boundary. The valley (ravine) of

Jiphthah-el (God's opening) seems to be the gorge
running south-west from the north of Hannathon to-

wards the plain.

(15) Nahallal.—('Ain Mahll, sheet vi.).

Shimron.—(Shmhnieh, west of Nazareth, sheet v.).

Idalah.—(El Huwdrah, a ruin just south of Bethle-
hem, sheet v.).

Beth-lehem.— (Beit-Lahm, sheet v.). It seems
right to refer Ibzan of Bethlehem (Judges xii. 8, 10)

to this town. The other Bethlehem is called in

Judges and Ruth, Bethlehem-Judah ; and in Micah,
Bethlehem-Ephratah (Judges xto, 7, xix. 1 ; Ruth
i. 1 ; Micah v. 2). Bethlehem-Judah is designated
Bethlehem only when it is impossible to mistake it
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for Bethlehem of Zebulun (e.g., Ruth i. 19, and I Sam.
xvi. 4).

Twelve cities.—Ittah-kazin, Neah, Dabbasheth,
and Kattath have not been identified, and they may not

all be names of to^vns.

(17) The fourth lot ... to Issachar.—Tliese

two triljes were located next to the house of Joseph on
the north. It sliould be remembered that Issachar and
Zebulun had been associated with Judah to form the

same camp and di^dsion of the army in the Avilderness.

This association, lasting forty years, must have created

many ties between these two tribes and their leader

Judah. It was no ordinary wisdom that placed the

descendants of Rachel (Ephraim, Benjamin, and
Manasseh) between Judah on the south and Judah's
two associates on the north—to cement the union of all

Israel, and as far as possible to prevent discord.

With regai-d to Judah and Zebuluu, it is noticeable

that we find their union i-epi-oduced in the earthly

histoi-y of our Lord. Mary, who was of the house of

David, and Joseph of the same lincag'e, are found dwell-

ing in Nazareth, in the tribe of Zebulim. Tims the

north and the south alike had " pai-t in David," and
inheritance in Da^ad's Son. There is a Betldehem
(verse 15) in Zebulun as well as in Judah. The name
is not found in any other tribe.

(18) Zerin (sheet viii.), Iksal (sheet vi.), Sfdem (sheet

ix.).

(19) El Farnyeh (sheet n.),En-N'a'urah (sheet ix.,

near Endor).
(20) Bdba (sheet xii.). El Beida (sheet v.).

(21) Er-Eameh (sheet xi.), Jenin (sheet viii.), Kefr-

addn (sheet viii.).

(32) Tabor (? Deburieh, sheet vi.). Beth-shemesh
{'Ain Esh.shemsiyeli, near Beth-shean). The rest are

not identified. Of these places, Slmnein and Jezreel

are famous in later history : Shimem especially in the

stoi-y of Elisha (2 Kings iv.).

(24) The fifth lot ... for .. . Asher . . .

(and verse 32) the sixth . . .for. . . TTaphtali.

—Asher and Naphtali had been associated with Dan in



The Lot of Asher JOSHUA, XIX. and of Naphtali.

tribe of the cliildren of Aslier according

to their families. <^' Aud their border^

was Helkath, and Hali, and Beten, and
Achshaph, (-*•' and Alammelech, and
Amad, and Misheal ; and reacheth to

Carmel westward, aud to Shihor-libnath;
(27) and turneth toward the sunrising to

Beth-dagon, and reacheth to Zebulun,

and to the valley of Jiphthah-el toward
the north side of Beth-emek, and Neiel,

and goeth out to Cabul on the left

hand, '^s) and Hebron, and Eehob, aud
Hammon, and Kanah, even unto great

Zidon ; <-"' and then the coast turneth

to Ramah, and to the strong city ^Tyre;

and the coast turueth to Hosah; and
the outgoings thereof are at the sea

from the coast to Achzib :
<^) Ummah

also, and Aphek, and Rehob : twenty
and two cities with their villages.

(31) This is the inheritance of the tribe

of the children of Asher according to

their families, these cities with their

villages.

<^-) The sixth lot came out to the
children of Naphtali, even for the
children of Naphtali according to their

families. (^'' And theu- coast was from
Heleph, from Allon to Zaanannim, and
Adami, Nekeb, and Jabneel, unto
Lakum ; and the outgoings thereof

were at Jordan :
***> aud then the coast

turneth westward to Aznoth-tabor, and
goeth out from thence to Hukkok, and
reacheth to Zebulun on the south side,

and reacheth to Asher on the west side,

aud to Judah upon Jordan toward the
sunrising. f^^' And the fenced cities

are Ziddim, Zer, and Hammath, Rak-
kath, and Chimiereth, (^^) and Adamah,
aud Ramah, and Hazor, <^7' and Kedesh,
and Ech-ei, and En-hazor, '^-) and Iron,

and Migdal-el, Horem, and Beth-anath,
and Beth-sheniesh; nineteen cities with
their villages. **'' This is the inheritance

of the tribe of the children of Naphtali
according to their famiUes, the cities

and their villages.

the exodus, and with him had encamped on the north side

of the tabernacle, and had brought up the rear. These
two, each dissociated from his oivn brother (viz., Asher
from Gad aud Naphtali from Dan), are paired together

in their inheritance in Palestine (comp. Naphtali and
Manasseh in Rev. vii., aud see Names on the Gates of
Pearl, pp. 199, 200). The tribe of Asher was more
akin to the liouse of Judah, for Zilpah, the mother of

Asher, was Leah's handmaid ; and the tribe of Naph-
tali to the liouse of Joseph, for Bilhah, Naphtali's

mother, was Rachel's handmaid. But in all cases the lot

of the inheritance of the tribe seems to have fallen in

such a way as to favour the construction of a united
Israel—a Dodecaphxdon, to use St. Paul's word—an
organised body of twelve tribes.

(25) Their border.—The border of Asher on the

west is the Mediterranean. On the east of Asher lies

the tribe of Naphtali, but most of the towns named
in these verses lie well withiu the territory of Asher.
The northern end of the territory of tliis tribe lies

beyond the limits of the Ordnance Survey, for it reaches
" unto gi-eat Zidon " (verse 28). The southern boxmdary
is said to bo Carmel (verse 26), but no town is identified

south of Cabul {Kahid, south-east of Aklcah, sheet v.).

The towns identified ax-e as follows :

—

(25) Ei B'anch, El-Yasif or Kefr Yrts)/ (sheet iii.).

C-O) Kliurhet-el-Amud, and M'aisleh (? Kli.-Muslili)

(sheet iii.).

Shihor-libnath (river of glass), the river Belus
(sheet v.).

(27) Beth-dagon {Tell-'Bauk), near the mouth of the
Bolus.

Neiel.

—

{Y'Arun, sheet v.").

Cabul.

—

(Kabul, south-east of Aklcah, sheet v.).

(28) Hebron.

—

[Abdon, Kli.-Abdeh, sheet iii.). Ham-
mon (El llama, sheet iii.).

Kanah (south-east of Tyre, sheet i.).

{••J) Tyre.—Xes-Sur, sheet i.). Hosah {'Ozziych,

sheet i.). Achzib (es-Zib, sheet iii., on the coast). (See

Josh. XV. 44 for another place of same name.) Ummah
{Kh.-Almah, north of Achzib).

(33) And their coast was . . . —This verse is thus
translated by Conder, " Their coast was from Heleph
and the Plain of Bitzananuim and Adami, Nekeb, and
Jabneel, unto Lakum, and the outgoings were at Jordan."

The east border of the tribe is Jordan, including the

waters of Merom and the Sea of Galilee. The tribe of

Issaehar on the south, and the tribes of Zebulun and
Asher on the west, are conterminous with Naphtali.

The places mentioned are identified as follows :

—

Heleph.— (Beit Lif, sheet iv.). The jjlain of

Bitzananuim (Kh.-Bessum, sheet \'i.). Adami (Kh.-
Admah, sheet ix.) : this is the southernmost of all the

towns named. Nekeb (Kli.-Seiyddeh, sheet vi.). Jab-
neel (Yemma, sheet v.). All the above places, except

Heleph, lie near the Sea of Galilee, on the south-west

side.
(3i) Hukkok {Yahuk, sheet vi.), in the same region

as the above, but a little further north, near the north-

east boundary of Zebulun. Of Judah upon Jordan we
can say nothing with certainty.

(35) The fenced cities.—Observe the protection of

the northern border by fortresses. Ziddim (Hattin),

Hammath (Hammdm Tahariya), Rakkath (Tiberias),

and Chimiereth (not identified, but gi^'ing a name to the

Sea of Galilee, and therefore evidently close by), are all

in sheet vi., near the lake.

(36,37) Adamah {Ed-Ddmeh, ?Daimah, sheet vi.),

Ramah (Eameh), Hazor (Hadireh), Kedesh (Kades),

Edrei (Y'ater), En-hazor {Hazireh), andiron (Y'arAm),

sxve all in sheet iv., north of the above. The town of

Hazor has been variously identified by previous writers,

but Conder expresses no doubt as to its being Hadireh,

which certainly occupies a commanding position above

a stream that flows into Lake Merom.
(38) Migdal-el and Horem are identified as Kh.-

Mujeidil and Hdrah on sheet ii., further north again

;

and Beth-anath as 'Ainatha (sheet iv.).
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The Lot of Dan. JOSHUA, XIX. They Take Leshem.

W And the seventh lot came out for

the tribe of the children of Dan accord-

ing to their families. (*^' And the coast

of their inheritance was Zorali, and
Eshtaol, and Ir-shemesh, ('^' and Sha-
alabbin, and Ajalon, and Jethlah,
<*" and Elon, and Thimnathah, and
Ekron, <^** and Eltekeh, and Gibbethon,

and Baalath, (*'^* and Jehud, and Bene-
berak, and Gath-rimmon, (*^* and Me-
jarkon, and Eakkon, with the border
1 before - Japho. (*''' And the coast of

the childi-en of Dan went out too little

for them : therefore the children of Dan

1 Or. over against.

2 Or, Joppa ; Acts
9. 30.

a Judg. la 29.

went up to fight against Leshem, and
took it, and smote it with the edge of
the sword, and possessed it, and dwelt
therein, and called Leshem, " Dan, after

the name of Dan their father, '^^i This
lis the inheritance of the tribe of the
children of Dan according to their

families, these cities with their villages.
(i9) "WTien they had made an end of

dividing the land for inheritance by
their coasts, the children of Israel gave
an inheritance to Joshua the son of

Nun among them : l^"' according to the
word of the Lord they gave him the

(40) The seventh lot . . . of the children of
San.—Dan was the most numerous tribe, uext to

Judah, in each census taken during the exodus. (See

Num. i. and xx^^.) This trilje had also had a post of

lonour iu being commander of the rear-guard dui'iug

the march. A similar post is here assigned to Dan
in Palestine, viz., next to Judah, on the side of the

Philistine territory. The Philistines were the most
powerfid and warlike of the uneonquered nations of

Palestine. The wisdom of guardiug Israel on their

frontier by the two strongest of the tribes is manifest.

It was Samson, a Danite, who began to deliver Israel

from them, and David completed the work. Though
there were Piiilistine wars in tlie time of the later

kings, they never had dominion over Israel after Da\id's
time,

(«) And the coast . . . —Zorah and Eshtaol,

in the tribe of Dan, had been originally assigned to

Judah (chap. xv. 33) ; so also Ekron. But it is not

clear whether they are mentioned here as marking the

border of Dan and Judah, or actually in the territory

of the former. However, Dan is wedged in, as it were,

between the powerfid tribes of Judah and Ephraim,
the uneonquered Philistines, and the sea. It is not
sui-prising tliat their coast " went out from them

"

(verse 47) when it was x^artly imconquered, partly taken
from other tribes in the first instance. Conder says it

was carved out of the country of Ephraim.
(^1—*6) All the towns mentioned here are identified

by Conder.
Zorali

—

Sur'ah
Eshtaol

—

EshiVa
Ir-shcmesh—yli'n Shenies
Shaalabbin

—

Selbit

Ajalon

—

Yi'do

Jethlah—(Ruin) Beit Tul
Elon—Be i* EUo '

]

Thimnathah—(Ruin) Tihneh J

Ekrou-(jlfcw-, sheet fGibbethon-(iLi&iia/i, sheet xiv.)

xvi.) \ Baalath

—

(Belaui, sheet xiv.)

Jehud

—

El-Yehudtiieh \ c•^ l

Bene-berak—/6)i Ibrak J
^"'"''^'^ ^'"

For Gath-rimmon, Conder suggests Gath ; but this

lie identifies with Tell-es-Safi, which is well within the
territory of Judah ^to the south of sheet xvi.).

Me-jarkon, " the yellow water," is thought to be the
river 'Aujeh (sheet xiii.), and Rakkon, Tell-er-BaJckeU,

to the north of the mouth of it. Japho is Jaffa, on
the same sheet.

(4") And the coast of the children of Dan
went out too little for them..—The words "too

I Are aU in sheet xvii.

Sheet xiv.

little" are not in the original; and it seems better

to translate literally : And the coast of the children

of Dan went out from them—i.e., their territory was
partly re-conquered by the Philistines. Something
similar seems to have occurred in several districts of

the country. The Israelites not taking advantage of

the impression produced by Joshua's great victories to

occupy the territory assigned to them, the nations of

Canaan re-possessed themselves of their former abodes,

and held them against Israel. The Philistines are

expressly said to have been left to prove Israel. Joshua
was not permitted to exterminate them. And although

Dan and Judah, numerically the two strongest of

all the tribes (both in the census in the plains of Moab
and at Sinai), were placed uext to the Philistines, and
had the task of conquering that nation assigned to

thein, stiU it was not effected. We read iu Judges i.,

'• The Amorites forced the children of Dan into the

mountains, for they would not suffer them to come
down into the valley."

Hence the Danites, instead of attacking the Philis-

tines and Amorites in their inheritance, preferred to

form a new settlement in the north, and put to the

sword ' a people quiet and secure," who " had no de-

liverer," rather than " run witli patience the race set

before them." They were not minded to resist unto
blood, stri^Tng agaiust their foes. (See the narrative

in Judges x^iii., especially verses 27 and 28.)

(49, 50) When they had made an end . . . gave
an inheritance to Joshua . . . according to
the word of the Lord they gave him. the city
which he asked, even Timnath-serah in mount
Ephraim (Kefr Hdris, sheet xiv.).— Historically

and typically the fact is noticeable, (a) Historically.

Joshua waited for his own inheritance until the last.

He soiight not his own interest, but that of the people.

He asked no kingdom for lumself or his family, only a

city, wliich he built, and dwelt therein. (b\ Tj-^iieally.

" They gave him the city which ho asked, according to

the word of the Lord." What does this mean in the

case of the true Joshua P "Ash of me, and I shall give

thee the nations for thine inheritance, and the utmost
parts of the earth for thy possession." He must reign

tUl God hath put oH enemies under His feet. Then,
and not tUl then, will He take His own personal in-

heritance, and be subject to Him that put all things

under Hiui. Tiuinath-serah means an abundant portior,

a portion of abundance. Though smah, it was enouoh
for Joshua. It will be eno' Ji^ for his Antitype, wlien
" He shall see of the travail ot His soul, and be satis/lea."

It is afterwards called Timualh-heres, the portion cf
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Appointment of JOSHUA, XX. Cities of Refuse.

city which he asked, even "Timnath-
serah in mount Ephraim : and he built,

the city, and dwelt therein.
(51) b These are the inheritances, which

Eleazar the priest, and Joshua the son

of Nun, and the heads of the fathers of

the tribes of the children of Israel,

divided for an inheritance by lot in

Shiloh before the Lord, at the door of

the tabernacle of the congregation. So
they made an end ofdividing the country.

CHAPTEE XX.—(1) The Loed also

spake unto Joshua, saying, '-' Speak to

the children of Israel, saying, 'Appoint
out for you cities of refuge, whereof I

spake unto you by the hand of Moses :

'^^ that the slayer that killeth any person
unawares and unwittingly may flee

thither : and they shall be your refuge
from the avenger of blood. <*' And when
he that doth flee unto one of those cities

shall stand at the entering of the gate
of the city, and shall declare his cause
in the ears of the elders of that city,

they shall take him into the city unto
them, and give him a place, that he
may dwell among them. <^* And if the

avenger of blood pursue after him, then

Ex. 21. 13; Num.
35.6,11, U;Dl-'Ut.
19.2.

.. ch.n.30. they shall not deliver the slayer up into

his hand ; because he smote his neigh-

bour imwittingly, and hated him not

beforetime. ''"' And he shall dwell in

that city, until he stand before the con-

gregation for judgment, and ''until the

death of the high priest that shall be in

those days : then shall the slayer return,

and come unto his own city, and unto
his own house, unto the city from
whence he fled.

<'' And they ^appointed Kedesh in

Galilee in mount Naphtali, and Shechem
in mount Ephraim, and Kirjath-arba,

which %& Hebron, in the mountain of

Judah. *s> And on the other side

Jordan by Jericho eastward, they as-

signed 'Bezer in the mlderness upon
the plain out of the ti-ibe of Reuben,
and Ramoth in Gilead out of the tribe

of Gad, and Golan in Bashan out of the
tribe of Manasseh. i^) These were the

cities appointed for all the children of

Israel, and for the stranger that so-

journeth among them, that whosoever
killeth any person at unawares might
flee thither, and not die by the hand of

the avenger of blood, until he stood

before the congregation.

1 Heb., sanctijiH.

e Deut. 4. 43
1 Clir. 6. 78.

the Sun. " His going forth i.s from tlie end of heaven,
and his circuit unto the ends of it, aud there is nothing
hid from the heat thereof."

XX.

The Inheritance op Levi.

(a) Six cities of refuge (eliap. xx.).

(6) Forty-two other cities (chap. xxi.).

(a) The Cities op Repuge.

(2) Appoint out for you cities of refuge.—
The law in Num. xxxv. appointed that the Levites
should have (verse 6) six cities of refuge, and fort.y-

two otlicrs. This connection is not alw.iys observed,
but it has an important hearing on the institution here
described. The law of the cities of refuge is given in
full in Num. xxxv. and Deut. xix. (See Notes on
those passages.)

(c) Until the death of the high priest.—The
fact is familiar, and the meaning appears to be this :

Man being the image of God, all offences against
the person of man are offences against his Maker, and
the shedding of m.an's blood is the greatest of such
offences. " The blood defileth the land, and the land
cannot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein
but by the blood of him who shed it" (Num. xxxv. 33).
If, however, the man-slayer did not intend to shed the
blood of

_
his neighbour, he is not worthy of death, and

the Divine mercy provides a shelter wherein he may
still live without offence to the Divine Majesty. Such
a shelter is the city of refuge, a city of priests or
Levites, whose office was to hear the iniquity of the

I
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children of Israel, to shield their brethren from the
danger they inciu-red by the dwelling of Jehovah
in the midst of them, " dwelling among them in the
midst of their nncleanness." Hence the man-slayer
must always remain, as it were, under the shadow
of the sin-bearing pi-iest or Levite, that he might live,

and not die for the innocent blood which he had un-
intentionally shed. But how could the death of the
high priest set him free ? Because tlie high priest
was the representative of the whole nation. Wliat the
Levites were to all Israel, what the priests were to the
Levites, that the high priest was to the priests, and
through them to the nation : the iudi^-idual sin-bearer
for all. Into his hands came year by year " all the
iniquities of the children of Israel, aud all their trans-
gressions in all their sins," and he presented a sin-

offering for all.

Wliile the high priest still lived he would still be
legally tainted with this load of sin, for the laiu pro-
vides noforgiveness for a priest. But "he that is dead is

justified from sin," and at liis death the load which was
laid on the high priest might be held to have passed
from him, fur lie had paid the last debt a man can pay
ou earth. But the high priest being justified, the
sinners whom he represents are justified also, aud
therefore the man-slayers go free. Tlie sentence we
have often heard in the explanation of this fact, " Our
High Priest can never die," is beside the iiiarlc, for if

He could never die, we must always remain mai'ked
criminals, in a species of restraint. Rather let us say.

He lias died, having borne our sins in His OA^ni body
on the tree, th.at we may be free to serve Him, not in

guilt aud dread and bondage, but in liberty and life.



The Cities of JOSHUA, XXI. the Lexites.

CHAPTER XXI.— (1) Then came
near the heads of the fathers of the

Levites unto Eleazar the priest, and
unto Joshua the son of Nun, and unto
the heads of the fathers of the tribes

of the children of Israel ;
<-* and they

spake unto them at Shiloh in the land

of Canaan, saying, "The Lord com-
manded by the hand of Moses to give

us cities to dwell ui, with the suburbs
thei-eof for our cattle. <^' And the

children of Israel gave unto the Levites

ovit of their inheritance, at the com-
mandment of the Lord, these cities and
their suburbs.

(** And the lot came out for the
families of the Kohathites : and the

children of Aaron the priest, wJiich loere

of the Levites, had by lot out of the

tribe of Judah, and out of the tribe of

Simeon, and out of the tribe of Ben-
jamin, thirteen cities. <'' And the rest

of the children of Kohath had by lot

out of the families of the tribe of Eph-
raim, and out of the tribe of Dan, and
out of the half tribe of Manasseh, ten

cities.

(^' And the children of Gershon had
by lot out of the families of the tribe of

Issachar, and out of the tribe of Asher,

and out of the tribe of Naphtali, and out
of the half tribe of Manasseh in Bashan,
thirteen cities.

•'') The children of Merari by their

1 Ue^)., called.

2 Or, Kiijath-arha.

b ch. 14. 14;
6.66.

families had out of the tribe of Reuben,
and out of the tribe of Gad, and out of
the tribe of Zebuhxn, twelve cities.

**) And the children of Israel gave by
lot unto the Levites these cities with
their suburbs, as the Loud commanded
by the hand of Moses.

(^) And they gave out of the tribe of

the children of Judah, and out of the
tribe of the children of Simeon, these

cities which are here ^ mentioned by
name, 'i°* which the children of Aaron,
being of the families of the Kohathites,
ivho ivere of the children of Levi, had

:

for their's was the first lot. *ii'And

they gave them - the city of Arba the

father of Anak, which city is Hebron, in

the hill country of Judah, with the

suburbs thereof round about it.
<i-' But

the fields of the city, and the villages

thereof, gave they to 'Caleb the son of

Jephunneh for his possession. <^^* Thus
they gave to the children of Aaron the
priest Hebron -with her suburbs, to he

a city of refuge for the slayer ; and
Libnah with her suburbs, (^^* and Jattir

with her suburbs, and Eshtemoa with
her si;burbs, <i^' and Holon with her
suburbs, and Debir with her suburbs,
(1^' and Ain with her suburbs, and Juttah
with her suburbs, and Beth-shemesh
with her suburbs ; nine cities out of

those two tribes. <i^'And out of the

tribe of Benjamin, Gibeon with her

XXI.

(61 The Rest op the Levitioal Cities.

(2) Suburbs.—The extent of these is described iu

Num. XXXV. (See ou th-it passage.)
[i—«) The order of the distribution—viz., (1) to

priests, (2) to Kohathites. (3) to Gershonites, (4) to

Merarites—is in strict agreement with the order of
priority observed iu the exodus. Iu tlie camp of Israel

tliere were two squares surroundiug the tabernacle: an
inner square of priests and Levites, an outer square of

the tribes of Israel, three ou each side. The inner
square was arranged thus:— The priests, with Moses
and Aaron, on the east, by the entrance of the
tabernacle ; the Kohathites on the south, the Ger-
shonites on the west, and the Merarites on the
north. On the march the priests were the chief

officers of this portion of the ariny. The Kohathites
carried the saci'ed vessels, the Gershonites the curtains

and various fabrics of the tent and tabernacle, and the

Merarites the bars and boards. When they received
their inheritances in Palestine, the same relative order
was preserved.

Inheritance of the Peiests (verses 9—19).

(9) Out of the tribe of . . . Judah . . . and
Simeon ; and (i?) out of the tribe of Benjamin.
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—It is worthy of notice that, with the exception of a
single city in the tribe of Simeon (viz., Ain, verse 16),

all the priestly cities are so arranged as to fall ulfi-

mately within the kingdom of Judah, of which the

capital was Jerusalem, the city which the Lord had
chosen out of all the tribes of Israel to put His name
there. The Levites also left their cities and their

subm'bs in the reign of Jeroboam (2 Chrou. xi. 14), and
came over to Judah. But the fact that all the priests,

with the trifling exception noted above, were already

settled in that kingdom, must have been a great attrac-

tion.

When these facts are observed, it is hardly possible

not to be struck with the undesigned agreement be-

tween the Book of Joshua and the later history, as well

as with the Divine foresight which arranged the distri-

bution of the people thus.
(13) Hebron (El Khalil).
(li) Jattir {Attir).

Eshtemoa {Es SemiVa).
(15) Debir.—Probably identical with the town of this

name in chap. xv. 49 (Edh. Dhdheriyeh), south-west of

Hebron.
(16) Juttah (Yuttah).

Beth-shemesh {Ain Shemes).
(17) Gibeon {El Jib).

Geba {Jeb'a).



Distribittion of tlie JOSHUA, XXI. Levitical Cities.

suburbs, Geba with her suburbs, (i8>Ana-

thoth with her suburbs, and Almon^
with her suburbs; four cities. "^> All

the cities of the children of Aaron, the

priests, were thirteen cities with their

suburbs.
'-"> And the families of the children of

Kohath, the Levites which remained of

the children of Kohath, even they had
the cities of their lot out of the tribe

of Ephraim. '^i' For they gave them
Shechem with her suburis in uioiint

Ephraim, to be a city of refuge for the
slayer; and Gezer with her suburbs,
(22) and Kibzaim with her suburbs, and
Beth-horon with her suburbs ; four cities.
(23) And out of the tribe of Dan, Eltekeh
with her suburbs, Gibbethon with her
suburbs, (2^) Aijalon with her suburbs,
Gath-rimmon with her suburbs ; four

cities. (2^) And out of the half tribe of

Manasseh, Tanach with her suburbs,

and Gath - rimmon with her suburbs

;

two cities. (26) All the cities were ten
with their suburbs for the families of

the children of Kohath that remained.
'2'') And unto the children of Gershon,

of the families of the Levites, out of

the other half tribe of Manasseh they

gave Golan in Bashan with her suburbs,
to be a city of refuge for the slayer ; and
Beesh - terah with her suburbs ; two

cities. (2*) And out of the tribe of Issa-

char, Kishon with her suburbs, Dabareh
with her suburbs, (*') Jarmuth with her
suburbs, En-ganuim with her suburbs

;

four cities. (*) And out of the tribe of

Asher, Mishal mth her suburbs, Abdon
with her suburbs, (-'D Helkath with her
suburbs, and Rehob with her suburbs ;

four cities. (^2) And out of the tribe of

Naphtali, Kedesh in Galilee with her
suburbs, to be a city of refuge for the
slayer; and Hammoth-dor with her
suburbs, and Kartan with her suburbs

;

three cities. (^3) All the cities of the
Gershonites according to their families

ivere thirteen cities with their suburbs.
(**) And unto the families of the

children of Merari, the rest of the
Levites, out of the tribe of Zebulun,
Jokneam with her suburbs, and Kartah
with her suburbs, (^5) Dimnali with her
suburbs, Nahalal mth her suburbs ; four
cities. (3C) And out of the tribe of Reuben,
Bezer with her suburbs, and Jahazah.
with her suburbs, (3''' Kedemoth -with

her suburbs, and Mephaath with her
suburbs ; four cities. (3*' And out of

the tribe of Gad, Ramoth in Gilead with
her suburbs, to be a citj' of refuge for

the slayer ; and Mahauaiui vfith her
suburbs, (^^^ Heshbon with her suburbs,
Jazer vsith her suburbs ; four cities in

(18) Anathoth {'Aiidta).

Almon ('Almit).
(20) The children of Kohath . . . had the

cities . . . out of the tribe of Ephraim.—
In this instance the most houotu'ed among the families
of the Levites (aftei- the house of Aaron) is grouped
with the triljc next iu honour after Judah. The tribes

of Dan and Manasseh (verses 23—25) also were highly
honoured, as they received Kohathites to settle among
them.

(21) Shechem ... in mount Ephraim, to
be a city of refuge.—The metropolis of Israel for

the time being is made a city of refuge ; and there is

an obvious convenience iu tliis. In the same way
Solomon made Jerusalem a city of refuge for Shimei,
binding him not to leave the city under penalty of
death (1 Kings ii. 36—46).
Gezer (

Tell Jezer).

(22) Kibzaim (Tell el-Kabus).

Beth-horon (Beit-'Ur).
(23, 21) for these Danite cities, see chap. six. 40—46.
(25) Tanach—i.e., Taanaeh—a city of Manasseh, in

the territory of Isaachar.
(27) Unto the children of Gershon . . . out

of the other half tribe of Manasseh ... in
Bashan, and m) out of the tribe of Issachar,
and (M) out of the tribe of Asher.—Each of the
four divisions of the house of Levi is made a bond
to cement three of the twelve tribes together. Some-
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times the association is obvious. In this case the two
sides of Jordan are bound together by the Gershonites.

(28) Dabareh— i.e., Daberath (Debiirieh).
(29) Jarmuth— i.e., Remeth.
En-gannim (Jenin).
(30) Mishal.—See chap. xix. 46.

Abdon.—Also mentioned there.

(32) Yov Kedesh see chap. xix. 37. The other two
are not ideutifiod with any certainty.

(3i) Unto the .... children of Merari
.... out of the tribe of Zebulun, and
(36) out of the tribe of Reuben, and (ss) out
of the tribe of Gad.—In the case of the Ger-
shonites, we saw two tribes on the west of Jordan
united to one on the east. The Merarites are em.
ployed to connect two tribes on the east of Jordan with
one upon the west, and the south-east of the Israelitish

territory with the north. Thus " the whole body by
joints and bauds " was " knit together, that it might
grow with a growth of God." It is not a little in-

teresting to observe that Joshua's work of dividing
the land of Canaan was so much directed to preserve
the union of the several parts. The name of Levi
{joined) thus received a spiritual emphasis. He was
di^-idcd in Israel that he miglit be a bond of union,
bringing the tribes of Israel together, and joiuing all

of them to their God.
Jokneam (Tell Keimun, near Carmel).
(35) Nahalal (Uui Mahil).



The Two Tribes and a Half JOSHUA, XXII. sent Home with a Blessing,

all. <*'' So all the cities for the children

of Merari by their families, which were
remaining of the families of the Levites,

were by their lot twelve cities.

<**' All the cities of the Levites within

the possession of the children of Israel

were forty and eight cities with their

suburbs. (^' These cities were every one
with their suburbs round about them

:

thus ivere all these cities.

<*^' And the Lord gave unto Israel all

the land which he sware to give unto
theii" fathers; and they possessed it,

and dwelt therein. <^) And the Lord
gave them rest round about, according

to all that he sware unto theu' fathers :

and there stood not a man of all their

enemies before them; the Lord de-

livered aU their enemies into their

hand. '*5'
" There failed not ought of any

good thing which the Lord had spoken
unto the house of Israel; aU came to

pass.

CHAPTER XXII.— (1) Then Joshua
called the Reubenites, and the Gadites,

and the half tribe of Manasseh, <-' and
said unto them, Ye have kejjt all that
Moses the servant of the Lord com-
manded you, and have obeyed my voice

in all that T commanded you :
'^* ye

have not left your brethren these many
days unto this day, but have kept the
charge of the commandment of the
Lord yom- God. <*' And now the Lord
your God hath given rest unto your

'> Num. 32. 33 : ch.
13.8.

brethi-en, as he promised them : there-

fore now return ye, and get j'ou unto
your tents, and unto the land of your
possession, 'which Moses the servant

of the Lord gave you on the other side

Jordan. '^> But take diligent heed to

do the conunandment and the law,

which Moses the servant of the Lord
charged you, ''to love the Lord your
God, and to walk in all his ways, and
to keep his commandments, and to

cleave unto him, and to serve him with
all your heart and with all your soul.

'*' So Joshua blessed them, and sent

them away : and they went unto their

tents. (') Now to the one half of the
tribe of Manasseh Moses had given
possession in Bashan : but unto the
other half thereof gave Joshua among
their brethren on this side Jordan west-
ward. And when Joshua sent them
away also unto their tents, then he
blessed them, 's' and he spake unto
them, saying, Return with much riches

unto your tents, and with very much
cattle, with silver, and with gold, and
with brass, and with iron, and with
very much raiment : divide the spoil of

your enemies with your brethren.
*^> And the children of Reuben and

the children of Gad and the half tribe

of Manasseh returned, and de^jarted

from the children of Israel out of

Shiloh, which is in the land of Canaan,
to go unto the country of Gilead, to

the land of their possession, whereof

(43) And the Lord gave unto Israel.—Although
the conquest of Canaan was not completed in the time
of Joshua, as it was afterwards under DaWd, yet we
see by this statement that the exiiectatious of Israel

were abundantly satisfied. They received all that they
hoped for.

XXII.

Dismissal of the Two and a Half Tribes to
THEIR Inheritance on the East of Jordan.

(1—6) Charge to the two and a half tribes by Joshua.
The words of vei'ses 2 and 3 recall the promise of

chap. i. 16. and Joshua's charge in verse .5 recalls that
wliich lie himself had received at fii-st (chap. i. 7), and
finds a further parallel in what he said to Israel before
his deatli (chaps, xxiii., xxiv.).

'"• 8) Joshua blesses the half tribe of Manasseh that
dwelt on the west of Jordan.

(") When Joshua sent them away also
unto their tents, then he blessed them.—It is

noteworthy that of all the tribes of Israel who followed
Joshua, and remained vrith him, this half tribe alone is

mentioned as receiving a special blessing. We cannot

fail to observe that both in ancient times, and also '

among ourselves, the conduct of the two and a lialf

tribes in choosing their inheritance on the east of

Jordan has been regarded as lajnng them open to some
blame. Historically, this is incon'ect. God delivered

tlie land of Siliou and Og to Israel ; some one must
inherit it. Again, the true eastern boundary of

Palestine is not tlie Jordan, but the mountain range of

Gilead, which parts it from the desert that lies beyond.
Really the two and a half tribes were as much in

Palestine as the rest, only their position does not

take advantage of that wonderfid miracle by which
Jordan was driven back, and the Israelites were,
enabled to strike at the heart of their Canaanitish

foes. They themselves, however, were compelled to

cross the Jordan before tliey could obtain the nest

which they seemed to have won before they crossed it

—

"that tliey without us shotdd not be made perfect."

In the spiritual world these two aud a half tribes

answer to the people who received their inheritance

from Moses (i.e., from the law) ; the others are those

who received nothing uutU they followed Joshua, i.e.,

the Captain of salvation, Jesus Christ, who gives rest

to all. When He came, His own people were divided,

I
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The Altar of Testimony. JOSHUA, XXII. The Israelites Offetxded.

they were possessed, according to the

word of the Lord hy the hand of Moses.
'"'And when they came unto the borders

of Jordan, that are in the land of Ca-
naan, the children of Reuben and the

children of Gad and the half tribe of

Manasseh built there an altar by
Jordan, a great altar to see to.

(11) And the children of Israel heard
say. Behold, the children of Reuben and
the children of Gad and the half tribe

of Manasseh have built an altar over

against the land of Canaan, in the
borders of Jordan, at the passage of

the children of Israel, 'i^' And when
the children of Israel heard of it, the
whole congregation of the children of

Israel gathered themselves together at

Shiloh, to go up to war against them.
(1*' And the children of Israel sent unto
the chikh-en of Reuben, and to the
children of Gad, and to the half tribe

of Manasseh, into the land of Gilead,

Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest,
*!'" and with him ten princes, of each
1 chief house a prince throughout all

the tribes of Israel ; and each one was
an head of the house of their fathers

among the thousands of Israel, 'i'* And

I Heb., home o/
the father.

l> ch. 7. 1, 5.

they came unto the children of Reuben,
and to the children of Gad, and to the
half tribe of Manasseh, unto the land of

Gilead, and they spake with them, say-

ing, <!''' Thus saith the whole congre-
gation of the LoED, What trespass is

this that ye have committed against the
God of Israel, to turn away this day
from following the Lord, in that ye
have builded you an altar, that ye
might rebel this day against the Lord ?
<!'') 7s the iniquity " of Peor too little for

us, from which we are not cleansed until

this day, although there was a plague
in the congregation of the Lord, 'i*' but
that ye must turn away this day from
following the Lord ? and it wiU be, see-

ing ye rebel to day against the Lord,
that to mori'ow he will be wroth with
the whole congregation of Isi'ael.
<i^* Notwithstanding, if the land of your
possession be unclean, then pass ye over
unto the land of the possession of the
Lord, wherein the Lord's tabernacle
dweUeth," and take possession among
us : but rebel not against the Lord, nor
rehel against us, in building you an
altar beside the altar of the Lord our
God. (-•" * Did not Achan the son of

like the tribe of Manasseh. Some could not forsake
Moses, a sacrifice which they thought He required of
them ; some gave up all, and followed Him. " Forget-
ting (Heb., Urndsheh—i.e., Manasseh) the things that
were behind, and reaching forth unto the things before,"
tliey would take nothing but what He gave. These are
they who receive special blessing from Him. (See
Names on the Gates of Pearl—Manasseh, p. 165, &c.)

(io> The borders of Jordan, that are in the
land of Canaan.—As far as these words go, the
site of the altar might be either east or west of
Jordan ; but it seems to be more jirobable that it was
on the east bank. And thus the phrase above would
be a reminder of the very thing the altar was intended
to enforce, viz., the fact that both borders of Jordan
are part of the promised land. But Kttrn Surtabeth.
twenty miles north of Jericho, on the west side of
Jordan, has been thought to be the place.

(11) Have built an altar.—Rather, have built the

altar. As appears by verse 28, it was a representation
of the altar of Jehovah ; a cojty of the one altar which
He had given to Israel for sacrifice. The design was
to set up on the east of Jordan a likeness of that altar

which was established on the west, that the tribes on
the other side of Jordan might appeal to it as a proof
that they also were the people of Jehovah.

(12) To go up to war against them.—There is no
more striking proof of Israel's obedience to the law
.and veneration for it in the d.ays of Joshua than this.

A single altar to Jehovah, besides the one in ShOoh, is

snfiicieut cause for ivar against the builders of it. But
sec wliat is the language of the prophet. " According
to the number of thy cities were thy gods, O Judah

;

and according to the number of the streets of Jerusalem
have ye set up altars to Bosheth (disgrace), eveii altars

to burn incense to Baal" (Jer. xi. 13). What stronger
proof could we require of the veracity of the narrative

in this place, and that it is genuine contemporary his-

tory p What ^vritcr of the days of Jeremiah, to which
date some have referred the Book of Deuteronomy
and its requirements, could have conceived such a
scene as this, when altars to Jehovah on the high
places were hardly regarded as illegal, and altars to

Baal were as numerous as the veiy streets ?

Another passage in a different part of the Old
Testament corroborates indirectly, but in a striking

manner, the tone of this (Noh. viii. 17) :
" The congre-

gation .... made booths, and sat under the booths "

(as required by the law of Moses in the Feast of Taber-
nacles) ; "for since the daijs of Joshua the son of Nun
unto that day had not the children of Israel done so."

(13) Phinehas . . . and (i^) ten princes.—Accord-
ing to the constitution established by Moses, a govern-
ment by priests and judges. Phinehas in particular

was wcU suited to the oflice of " defender of the faith
"

(see Num. xxv.).

(17) The iniquity of Peor.—A very natural subject

for reference on the part of Phinehas, who had dis-

tinguished himself by his zealous opposition to it.

(19) If the land of your possession be un-
clean.—This suggests that they might have built the
altar in it to sanctify it. But it would luardly be intel-

ligible unless the altar was, as we supposed, on the
eastern side.

(20) That man perished not alone.—His whole
household was exterminated. (See on chap. vii. 24.)
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The Two Tribes and a Half JOSHUA, XXII. Justify their Conduct.

Zerah commit a trespass in the accursed

thing, and wrath fell on all the con-

gregation of Israel? and that man
perished not alone in his iniquity.

(21) Then the children of Eeuben
and the children of Gad and the half

tribe of Manassoh answered, and said

unto the heads of the thousands of

Israel, <^-) The Lord God of gods, the

Lord God of gods, he knoweth, and
Israel he shall know; if it he in re-

bellion, or if in transgression against

the Lord, (save us not this day,) C^^Hhat

we have built us an altar to tiu-n from
following the Lord, or if to offer there-

on btu'nt offering or meat offering, or if

to offer peace offerings thereon, let the

Lord himself require it ; <-*' and if we
have not rather done it for fear of this

thing, saying, ^ In time to come your
children might speak unto our children,

saying, What have ye to do with the

Lord God of Israel ? '2^' For the Lord
hath made Jordan a border between us
and you, ye children of Reuben and
children of Gad; ye have no part in

the Lord : so shall your children make
our children cease from fearing the

Lord. <-^' Therefore we said. Let us

now prepare to build us an altar, not
for burnt offering, nor for sacrifice

:

(2^' but that it may be "a witness between
us, and you, and our generations after

us, that we might do the service of the
Lord before him with our burnt offer-

ings, and with our sacrifices, and with
our peace offerings ; that your children

may not say to our children in time to

I Hcb., roworroK'.

a Gen. 31. 48 ; ver.
34 : cb. 24. 27.

2 Hel)., it Vina good
in their eyes-

B.C.
cir. 1444.

3 Heb., tlien.

come. Ye have no part in the Lord.
(28) Therefore said we, that it shall be,

when they should .so say to us or to our
generations in time to come, that we
may say again, Behold the pattern of

the altar of the Lord, which our fathers

made, not for burnt offerings, nor for

sacrifices ; but it is a witness between
us and you. (^^* God forbid that we
should rebel against the Lord, and turn
this day from following the Lord, to

build an altar for burnt offerings, for

meat offerings, or for sacrifices, beside

the altar of the Lord our God that is

before his tabernacle.
(30) ^n(j when Phinehas the priest,

and the princes of the congregation and
heads of the thousands of Israel which
were with him, heard the words that

the children of Eeuben and the children

of Gad and the children of Manasseh
spake, ^it pleased them. <3i* And
Phinehas the son of Eleazar the priest

said unto the children of Reuben, and
to the children of Gad, and to the

children of Manasseh, This day we
perceive that the Lord is among us,

because ye have not committed this

trespass against the Lord :
^ now ye

have delivered the children of Israel

out of the hand of the Lord.
*32) And Phinehas the son of Eleazar

the priest, and the princes, returned
from the children of Reuben, and from
the children of Gad, out of the land of

Gilead, unto the laud of Canaan, to the

children of Israel, and brought them
word again. '^'^^ And the thing pleased

(26) An altar.—Rather, the altar. It was not

an altav (verse 23), but the altar, i.e., the pattern or

copy of the altar of Jehovah, to prove that the two and
a half tribes had the same right to approach Him as all

the rest.

(27) Ye have no part in the Lord.—Something
of the kind was insinuated in the abuse of the Gileadites

by the men of Bphraim (Judges xii. 41, when they said,

" Te Gileadites are fugitives of Ephraim among the

Ephraiiuites, and among the Manassites." Tliat taunt

cost tlie Ephraimitos the lives of 42,000 men. The
person who made it the law of Israel to have no part in

Jehovah was " Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made
Israel to sin " by setting up the calves, and thus divert-

ing the stream of national worshippers from Jerusalem,

the place chosen by the Lord. It may be further

observed that Joshua's eiforts imdcr the direction of

Jehovali for the establishment of national unity in

Israel are proved by the narrative in this chapter to

have taken considerable effect. At whatever cost, it

was felt that the unity of national worship must be

maintained. Rebellion " against Jehovah " is treated

by the heads of Israel (verse 19) as rebeUiou "against us."

(28) The altar of the Lord, which our fathers

made, not for burnt oflFerings, nor for sacri-

fices.—The words suggest the reflection that there are

many other " altars " so called in the present day, also

an occasion of dispute ; and it would tend greatly to

peace and acquiescence in their existence if wo could

be assured that, like this altar, they are " not for mcri-

fice," but for a witness to that common worship oi

Christ as God which is an essential featm-e of Chris-

tianity.

(31) We perceive that the Lord is among us,

because ye have not committed this trespass
. . .—The best token of the Divine presence among
men is the Divine likeness and holiness in men. " If

we say that we have fellowship with Him, and walk in

darkness, we lie . . . but if we walk in the light, we
have fellowship one with another."

(33) Did not intend— i.e., they decided not (Heb.,

they did not say to go up against them).
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Joshua's Last Exhortation JOSHUA, XXIII. to the Riders.

the cliildren of Israel ; aud the children

of Israel blessed God, and did not in-

tend to go up against them in battle,

to destroy the land wherein the children

of Reuben and Gad dwelt.
<*" And the children of Reuben and

the children of Gad called the altar
^ Ed : for it shall he a witness between
us that the Lord is God.

CHAPTER XXIII.— (1) And it came
to pass a long time after that the Lord
had given rest unto Israel from all their

enemies round about, that Joshua waxed
old and ^ stricken in age. *-' And Joshua
called for all Israel, and for their elders,

and for theu- heads, and for their judges,

and for their officers, and said unto
them, I am old and stricken in age

:

(^' and ye have seen all that the Lord
your God hath done unto all these

nations because of you ; for the " Lord
your God is he that hath fought for

you. <*' Behold, I have divided unto
you by lot these nations that remain,
to be an inheritance for your tribes,

from Jordan, with all the nations that

That is, A wil-

neb., come into

3 Heb., at the sun-

B.C.
cir. 1427.

Ii Dcut. 5. 32 4 2S.

Or, For if yoH
will cleuve, Sec.

Or, thoi tlu

LosD will drive.

'. Lev. 26. 8
I
Deut.

32.30.

6 Heb., muls.

I have cut off, even unto the great sea
* westward. '^' And the Lord your God,
he shall expel them from before you,

and drive them from out of your sight

;

and ye shall possess their land, as the
Lord your God hath promised unto j'ou.

*^' Be ye therefore very courageous to

keep and to do all that is written in

the book of the law of Moses, * that ye
turn not aside therefrom to the right

hand or to the left ;
<"' that ye come not

among these nations, these that remain
among you ; neither ' make mention of

the name of their gods, nor cause to

swear hy them, neither serve them, nor
bow yourselves unto them: ^^'''but

cleave unto the Lord your God, as ye
have done unto this (ka^j. '^' ^ For the
Lord hath driven out from before you
great nations and strong : but as for
you, no man hath been able to stand
before you unto this day. <i"*''One man
of you shall chase a thousand : for the
Lord your God, he it is that fighteth

for you, as he hath promised you.
("> Take good heed therefore unto

your-^ selves, that ye love the Lord

(34) That the Lord {i.e., Jehovah) is God (of all

the twelve tribes alike).

XXIII.

Joshua's Last Charge.

(a) To the riilers (chap, xxiii.).

(6) To the people (chap. xxiv. to verse 25).

(a) To THE Rulers.
(1) Joshua waxed old and stricken in age.—

The same expression employed iu chap. xiii. 1. It is

possible that wo ought to translate thus :
" It came to

pass, a long time after the Lord had given rest . . . and
(after) Joshua had grown old, advanced in days, that

Joshua called ..." Or it may be that we have here,

as it were, " the two evenings " of Joshua's life : the
early evening, when his sun began to decline—the after-

noon; and the late evening, just before its glorious
setting iu the ser\Tce of Jehovah on earth, to " serve
Him day and night in His temple."

(Our Lord fed the five thousand between the two
evenings—Matt. xiv. 15 and 23. So Joshua gave Israel

their inheritance between the two evenings of his life.)

(2) Joshua called for all Israel
(
i.e., first) . .

.

for their elders . . . heads . . . judges, and . . .

ofilcers.—The first "and" in the English Version
of this verse shoiild Ije omitted.

And said unto them . . . —Tlic address which
follows should he contrasted with that iu chap. xxiv.

The first is suited to men of education, authority, and
position in Israel, aud coueerus the duty of the rulers

;

the second contains one plain lesson for all the people,
aud inakes no dmnaud upon their intellect, nor does it

require any position of influence or authority to carry
out the instructions which it gives.

^*) Behold, I have divided unto you by lot
these nations that remain.—Here, as in chap. xiii.

1—7, aud afterwards, in Judges ii. 23, the prehminarj'
aud partial nature of the conquest achieved by Joshua
is distinctly recognised. He gave Israel the land to

possess, and gave them the vantage-ground from which
they might possess it. In verses 4 and 5 he bids them
continue the work which he had begun.

(6) Be ye therefore very courageous to keep
and to do all that is written in the book
of the law of Moses.—As Joshua was the servant
of the law himself, so must his successors bo. No
higher position was attainable than this. It has been
the same with the successors of the greater Joshua.
With them, and with those who follow them, nothing
can ever supersede the authority of the written
word.

C) Come not among these nations—i.e., do not
mix with them; literally, do not go in unto them. (See
on chap. xiii. 2—7, for the nUes to be observed in dealing
with the nations.) It must always be remembered that,

in proposing the extermination of the seven nations,

Jehovah reserved to Himself the ordering of the
details of the conquest aud extermination. " Wlien
the Lord thy God shall deliver them before thee, thou
shalt smite them and utterly destroy them." He did
not propose to deliver them all to Israel at once,

for reasons set forth in Judges ii., iii. Meantime,
it was a trial of Israel's faith aud obedience to live

among idolaters without making any peace with them,
or lending any countenance to their idolatry.

(9) No man hath been able to stand before
you.—Comp. chap. i. 5.

(10) One man of you shall chase a thousand.
—See Deut. xxviii. 7.
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Threatenings and Promises. JOSHUA, XXIV. Joshua's Charge to ihi Pvople.

yoiir God. ''"* Else if ye do in any
wise go back, and cleave unto the
remnant of these nations, eveyi these

that remain among you, and shall

make marriages with them, and go in

unto them, and they to you :
'^''' know

for a certainty that the Loud your God
will no more drive out any of these
nations from before you ;

" but they
shall be snares and traps unto you,
and scourges in your sides, and thorns
in your eyes, until ye jDerish from off

this good land which the Lord your
God hath given you.

'1''' And, behold, this day I am going
the way of all the earth : and ye know
in all your hearts and in all your souls,

that * not one thing hath failed of all

the good things which the Lord your
God spake concerning you ; all are come
to pass unto you, and not one thing hath
failed thereof. (i^) Therefore it shall

come to pass, that as all good things
are come upon you, which the Lord
your God promised you; so shall the
Lord bring upon you all evil things,

until he have destroyed you from off

a Ex. 23, 33; Num.| thlS
33. 65: DfUl -

U.

Gen. 11. !

Judith 5. 6, 7.

good land which the Loud your
God hath given you. (i^' When ye have
transgressed the covenant of the Lord
your God, which he commanded you,

and have gone and served other gods,

and bowed yourselves to them; then
shall the anger of the Lord be kindled

against you, and ye shall perish quickly

from off the good land which he hath
given unto you.

CHAPTEE XXIV.— (1) And Joshua
gathered all the tribes of Israel to She-
chem, and called for the elders of Israel,

and for their heads, and for their judges,

and for their officers ; and they pre-

sented themselves before God.
'^'And Joshua said unto all the jjeople,

Thus saith the Lord God of Israel,

"Your fathers dwelt on the other side

of the flood in old time, even Terah, the

father of Abraham, and the father of

Nachor : and they served other gods.

*^*And I took your father Abraham from
the other side of the flood, and led him
throughout all the land of Canaan, and
multiplied his seed, and ''gave him Isaac.

(12, 13) If ye . . . make marriages with them
. . . the Lord your God will no more drive
out.—The common-sonse of this waming is maiiLfest.

The God of Israel cannot treat as His enemies
those whom Israel has united with itseK, unless He
also makes war on Israel. It was a long time before
Israel learned the lesson how to live in the world
without being of the world. It was not learnt uutil

after the Babylonish oapti^dty, and when learnt, it

soon developed into a Pharisaical exclusiveness, which
produced the very opposite effect to that which the law
was intended to have.

(11) Ye know . . . that not one thing hath
failed.—Tliese words, as well as the similar statement
in chap. xxi. 43—i5, show that though the conquest of
Canaan by Joshua was in one way a limited conquest, yet
it fully satisfied the hopes of Israel for the time : i.e.,

that tliey understood the Divine promises in that sense
in which we see them to have been actually fulfilled.

(15) As all good things are come upon you
. . .so shall ... all evil things.—Comp. Deut.

viii. 19, 20. and xxx. 17, 18, and xxviii. throughout.
The above exhortations are upon matters tliat lie

within the province of the ruler. The law must be
forgotten if the magistrates will not enforce it.

Marriages and treaties and public worship are matters
under the control of the law. What the rulers will not
tolerate, the people -vviU find it hard to maintain.

(16) The resemblance between this verse and an
exliortation in Deuteronomy should be noticed, chap,
xi. 16, 17, " Take heed to yourselves, lest . . ye turn
aside and serve other grds and worship them ; and then
the Lord's wrath be kindled against you . . . and ye
perish quickly from off the good land which the Lord
giveth you."

I

XXIV.

(6) Joshua's Last Charge to the People.

(1.2) Joshua gathered all the tribes . . .—At
the former address the rulers alone appear to have been
present; on this occasion all Israel was gathered. And
what is spoken is addressed to the people in the hearing
of the rulers. In the speech that now follows Jo.shua

briefly recapitulates the national history ; he had not
thought this necessary for the rulers. To them lie had
said, " Te know;" but "the people" embraced many
persons of but little thought and education, whom it

was necessary to inform and remind and instruct, even
as to the leading events of their national history.

The simple lesson which Joshua's words are in-

tended to enforce is the duty of serving Jehovah, and
serving Him alone. It is the fii'st great lesson of the

old covenant. " I am Jehovah, thy God ; thou shalt

have no other gods beside Me." The ark of this

covenant had brought them over Jordan into the

promised laud.
(-) Your fathers dwelt on the other side of

the flood. — The flood, i.e.. the river— probably
Euphrates, though it may be Jordan, or both. Flood
in our English Bible has been used for river in several

places : e.g.. Job. xxii. 16, " whose foimdation was
overflown \vith a flood," i.e., a river ; Psalm Ixvi. 6,

" Ho turned the sea into dry laud : they went tlirough

the flood (the river, i.e., Jordan) ou foot ; " Matt. vii.

25, 27, " The rain descended, and the floods {i.e., the

rivers) came."
They served other gods.—They, i.e., Terah,

Abraham, and Nachor.
(3) The flood

—

i.e., the river, as in verse 2 ; and so

also iu verse 15.
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He Recounts GocTs Benefits JOSHUA, XXIV. before the Tribes.

(^> And I gave unto Isaac "Jacob and
Esau : and I gave unto * Esau moulit
Seir, to possess it ; ' but Jacob and bis

cbildren went down into Egypt, i^' '' I

sent Moses also and Aaron, and I
plagued Egypt, according to tbat wbicb
I did among them : and afterward I

brought you out. ''') And I 'brought
your fathers out of Egypt : and ye came
unto the sea; and the Egyptians pin-sued
after your fathers with chariots and
horsemen unto /the Red sea. (^* And
when they cried uuto the Loed, he put
darkness between you and the Egyp-
tians, and brought the sea upon them,
and covered them ; and your eyes have
seen what I have done in Egypt : and ye
dwelt in the wilderness a long season.
(8) And I brought you into the land of
the Amorites, which dwelt on the other
side Jordan; *and they fought with
you : and I gave them into your hand,
that ye might possess their land ; and I
destroyed them from before you. (^> Then
Balak the son of Zippor, king of Moab,
arose and warred against Israel, and
''sent and called Balaam the son of Beor
to curse you : (i'^'>but I would not hearken
iinto Balaam ; therefore he blessed you
still : so I delivered you out of his hand.
(11' And ye went over Jordan, and came
unto Jericho : and the men of Jericho
fought against you, the Amorites, and
the Perizzites, and the Canaanites, and
the Hittites, and the Girgashites, the Hi-
vites^ and the Jebusites ; and I delivered
them into your hand. <i-) And 'I sent

/ Es. 11 9.

g Num. 21. 33.

h Num. 22. 6 ; Deut.
23.4.

i Ex. 23.

;

^.20.

I the hornet before you, which drave them
out from before you, even the two kings
of the Amorites ; hid not with thy sword,
nor with thy bow. f^^* And I have given
you a land for which ye did not labour,

and cities which ye built not, and ye
dwell in them ; of the vineyards and
oliveyards which ye planted not do ye
eat.

(It) Now therefore fear the Lord, and
serve him in sincerity and in truth : and
put away the gods which your fathers

served on the other side of the flood,

and in Egypt ; and serve ye the Loed.
(1^) And if it seem evil unto you to

serve the Loed, choose you this day
whom ye will serve ; whether the gods
which your fathers served that ivere on
the other side of the flood, or the gods
of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell

:

but as for me and my house, we will

serve the Loed.
(1'^) And the people answered and said,

God forbid that we should forsake the
Loed, to serve other gods ;

<i'' for the
Loed oiu" God, he it is that broiight us
up and our fathers out of the land of
Egypt, from the house of bondage, and
which did those great signs in our sight,

and preserved us in all the way wherein
we went, and among all the people
through whom we passed :

<i^) and the
Loed drave out from before us all the

l^eople, even the Amorites which dwelt
in the land : therefore will we also serve

the Loed ; for he is oui- God.
(I'') And Joshua said unto the people.

(9) Warred against Israel.—The sending for
Balaam was a distiuct act of hostility. Whether Baliik
himself ever led an army against Israel we are not
informed. In the war with the Midianites, Balaa.m
was slain; and there may have been Moabites allied
and acting with the Midianites in the war in
Num. sxxi.

(12) The hornet.—There appears no reason for
taking this word in any other than a literal sense. The
possibility of what is recorded here has been abun-
dantly illustrated by events reported in our own times.
The two kings of the Amorites.—Apparently,

but not necessarily, Sihon and Og are intended.
There were kings of the Amorites on both sides of
Jordan.

(It) Fear the Lord.—It shoidd be remembered
throughout the whole of this passage that Lord stands
for Jehovah, the covenant God of Israel.

(15) The Amorites.—Here used geuerically for the
inhabitants of Canaan.
As for me and my house, we wiU serve

the Lord.—For Joshua himself the ser^-ice of
Jehovah on earth was nearly over. Ho pledges his

" house " to the same serN-ice. What is known of
his famOy P It is a singidar fact that no descendant of
the great conqueror, no member of his household, is

named in the Bible- In the genealogies of Ephraim
in 1 Chron. vii., Joshua's name is the last in his own
lino (ver. 27 : "Non his son, Jehoshuah his son"). I
cannot but regard the sUence of Scripture under this

head as profoundly significant. It is one more ana-
logy between the Joshua of the Old Testament and his

great Antitype in the Gospel: "whose house are we,
if we hold fast the coufideuce aud the rejoicing of the
hope firm unto the end " (Hob. iii. 6). The house
of Joshiui embraces all the faitliful servants of the
Lord.

(10) God forbid that we should forsake the
Lord, to serve other gods.—The feelings of the

people are naturally shocked by the bare mention of

apostasy. They will not forsahe Jehovali on any
account. But their answer only betrayed their want
of intelligence. They missed the point of Joshua's
argument, as may be seen by his reply.

(19) And Joshua said . . . Ye cannot serve
the Lord : for he is . . . jealous . . .—
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A Stone set up JOSHUA, XXIV. as Witness of the Covenant.

Ye cannot sei-ve tlie Lord : for lie is an
holy God ; lie is a jealous God ; he will

not forgive your transgressions nor your

sins, l^"* If ye forsake the Lord, and
serve strange gods, "then he wiU turn

and do you hurt, and consume you, after

that he hath done you good.
*-!> And the people said unto Joshua,

Nay ; hut we will serve the Lord.
(22) ^i^fi Joshua said unto the people,

Ye are witnesses against yourselves that

ye have chosen you the Lord, to serve

him. And they said. We are witnesses.
(23) ]Sfo-(v therefore put away, said he,

the strange gods which are among
you, and incline your heart unto the

Lord God of Israel. (2*) And the

people said unto Joshvia, The Lord our

God will we serve, and his voice will we
obey.

<^) So Joshua made a covenant with
the people that day, and set them a
statute and an ordinance in Shechem.
(26) _^^ Joshua wrote these words in the

h cli. 19. 50; JudL-
2.9.

B.C.
cir. 1120.

1 Heb.. proloniiei}
their days a/u
Joshua.

hook of the law of God, and took a great

stone, and set it up there under an oak,

that was by the sanctuary of the Lord.
('^'> And Joshua said unto all the people,

Behold, this stone shall be a witness

unto us ; for it hath heard all the words
of the Lord which he spake unto us : it

shall be therefore a witness unto you,

lest ye deny your God. <-^) So Joshua
let the peoi)le depart, every man unto
his inheritance.

(29) And it came to pass after these

things, that Joshua the son of Nun, the
servant of the Lord, died, i/eing an hun-
dred and ten years old. l^"* And they
buried him in the border of his inherit-

ance in * Tinmath-serah, which is in

momit Ephraim, on the north side of

the hill of Gaash.
(31) ^n(j Israel served the Lord all the

days of Joshua, and all the days of the

elders that ^ overlived Joshua, and which
had known all the works of the Lord,
that he had done for Israel.

Jehovah will not consent to be served as one God
among many : the very thing which Israel was doing
at the moment, which they meant to do, and did do,

with rare intervals, down to the Babylonish captivity,

when tlie e\-il spirit of (literal) idolatry was expelled

for evermore. Israel always maiutained the worship
of Jehovah (except in verjj evil times) as the national

Deity, but did not abstain from the recognition and
partial worship of other national deities of whom they
were afraid, and whom they thought it necessary to

propitiate. Therefore Joshua's argument is perfectly

intelligible, and was entirely necessary for those

times.
(21) Nay ; but we will serve the Lord.—Being

brought to the point, no other answer was possible. If

they must give up Jehovah or the idols, the idols must
go first.

(22, 23) Ye are witnesses . . . that ye
have chosen you the Lord . . . Now
therefore put away . . . the strange
gods.—This was the practical conclusion to which
Joshua desired that they should come. But we do
not read that they did anything in obedience to these
words. We read of no images being buried or burned,
as in the days of Jacob by David (Gen. xxxv. 4

;

2 Sam. V. 21). There is only a verbal promise

:

" The Lord our God will we serve, and His voice will

we obey."
(25) So Joshua made a covenant—fe., a cove-

nant th.at idolatry .should not be tolerated in Israel, or
suffered to exist. We read of similar covenants in the
reign of Asa (2 Chron. xv. 12, 13), in the reigu of

Joash, by Jehoiada (2 Chron. xxiii. 16), and of Josiah

(2 Chron. xxxiv. 31, 32).
(26) And Joshua wrote these words in the

book of the law of God.—Primarily " these
words" appear to refer to the transaction just re-

corded. But it must be observed that this is also

the second signature among the sacred writers of the

Old Testament. The first is that of Moses, in Deut.
xxxi. 9 :

" Moses wrote this law, and delivered it unto the

priests," &c. The next signatm-e after Joshua's is that

of Samuel (1 Sam. x. 25) :

'' Samuel told the i^eople

the manner of the kingdom, and wrote it in the [not a]

book, and laid it up before the Lord." We have hero

a clue to the authorship of the Old Testament, and
to the view of the writers who succeeded Moses in

what they did. They did not look upon themselves as

writers of distinct books, but as authorised to add
their part to the book already written, to write what
was assigned to them " in the book of the law of

God." The unify of Holy Scriptui'e is thus seen to

have been an essential feature of the Bible from the

veiy first.

(28—31) So Joshua let the people depart . . .

—This passage is recited in Judges ii. 6—9. (

(29) An hundred and ten years old.—The
mention in verse 31 of " elders that prolonged their

days after Joshua" seems to suggest that Joshua's

death was comparatively an early death.* Had he
thought and laboured more for himself and less for

Israel, he also might have prolonged his days. But,

like his Antitype, he pleased not himself, and, like a
good and faithfid servant, he entered all the sooner

into the joy of his Lord.
(31) Israel served the Lord all the days of

Joshua, and ... of the elders that over-
lived Joshua.—It cannot surprise us that the per-

sonal iufluencc of the man and of the events of his

day was so difficult to efface. There was a ^jrniit'fi'ye

Church in Canaan as well as in the Roman Empire.
The short duration of the one seems to have an analogy

in the case of the other.

* YetBrugsch states that the Egyptians "addressed to the
host of the holy gods the prayer to preserve and lengthen life,

if possible, to the most ^)crfect old age of 110 years." Tliis

,
may bo a reminiscence ot the lite of Joseph, which reached
this length (Gen. 1. 26/
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Joseph's Bones Buried. JOSHUA, XXIV. Death ofEleazar.

(32) And " the bones of Joseph, which
the children of Israel brought up out of

Egypt, buried they in Shecheui, in a

parcel of ground which Jacob bought of

'the sons of Hamor the father of She-
chem for an hundred ^pieces of silver

:

a Gen. 50.

13. 19.

B.C.
cir. na>.

h Gen. 33. 19.

1 Or, lamliB.

and it became the inheritance of the
children of Joseph.

(33) And Eleazar the son of Aaron died
;

and they buried him in a hill that per-

tained to Phinehas his son, which was
given him in mount Ephraim.

(32) The bones of Joseph, and also of his

brethren, as appears by Acts vii. 16. The precedent

set by Joseph is exceedingly likely to have been fol-

lowed.

And it became the inheritance of the
children of Joseph.—It may bo that this fact

helped to fix tlie position of Ephraim and Mauasseh
in the centre of the country.

(33) And Eleazar the son of Aaron died.—
"Eleazar tlie priest, and Joshua the sou of Nun,"
were the Moses and Aaron of this period. It is fit-

ting that the Book of Joshua should dose with the

death of Eleazar, who was Joshua's appointed coun-
sellor ; for when Joshua was given as a shepherd to

Israel, in answer to the prayer of Moses, Eleazar was
also given to Joshua for a counsellor (Num. xxvii. 21).

At Eleazar's word he wsis to go out and come in, " both
he and aU the children of Israel with him, even all

the congregation." It is rather singular that nothing
but this has been recorded of Eleazar's personal

history. Everything stated about him in his lifetime

is official. Not a word that he uttered has been pre-
served.

A hUl .... given him in mount
Ephraim.—The inheritance of Phinehas as a priest

would lie within the tribe of Judah (chap. xxi. 13, &c.)

or Benjamin. This gift to Phinehas in Mount Ephraim,
near the seat of government, seems to have Ijecn a
special grant to him over and above his inheritance.

But inasmuch as the tabernacle itself was at Shiloh,

in Mount Ephraim, it was altogether suitable and
natural that some place of abode should be assigned to
the priests in that neighbourhood, where they were
compelled to reside.

Although Phinehas himself was "zealous for his.

God," he lived to see the tribe of Benjamin nearly
exterminated from Israel for repeating the sin of the
Canaanites. (See Judges xx. 28.) We can hartlly

say that the people served Jehovah all the days of

Phinehas. With Eleazar and Joshua the spirit of
strict obedience to tlie law seems to have, in a great
measure, passed away.
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EXCURSUS TO NOTES ON JOSHUA.

THE DEFEAT OF THE FIVE KINGS AT GIBEON (Gliap. x. 10—12).

It was not, until I liad an opjjortuiiitry of verifyiiiff flic

course of (he coinl)ataiit.s on the lai-f^e Ordnance Map
with the slicots fitted tot;etlier that 1 was able to form
a clear and eounoctod notion of the proceedings of that

momorahle day. It appears to mo that the scene
described is this :

—

When the five kings of tlio Amorites besieged

Gibcon, the Gibeonites sent a hasty appeal to Joshua
for help. Joshua replied by a night march from
Gilgal, which brought the ho.st of Isi-ael to Gibeou
at early dawn. The Amoritc army was surprised, and
speedily took to flight. Being attacked from the east,

thoy naturally fled westwai'd, and took the road to

Beth-horou. An ancient road from Gibeon (El-Jib)

still passes both the Beth-horous, first the upper
(Beit'ur El-Foka), then tlie lower (Boit'ur Et-Tahta).
They are about two miles ajiart. The road then turns

southward (the Betli-horons lie slightly to the north-

west of Gibeon), and leads to the border of Philistia.

Beth-horou the upper is 2,022 feet above the sea

;

Beth-horon the nether 1,310 feet above the sea; the

points about Gibeou varying from 2,300 to 2,500 feet

in height. But the road from Gibeou to Beth-horon
appears at first to ascend slightly, aud then to descend.

From Beth-horon the upper there is a steep descent of
nearly 600 feet in the first half mile, and from Beth-
Lorou the nether a continuous slope towards Philistia.

Ajalon (Ti'ilo), about five miles south-west of Beth-
horou the nether, is only 940 feet above the Mediter-
ranean. Azekali is not identified, but was probably
somewhere near Amwas. Makkedah is thought by
Couder to be El-Mughar, in Philistia, the only place in

the district where there are caves. Ajalon and Gibeon
are about nine miles apart in a straight line, due east

and west of each other, and El-Mughar (Makkedah)
is about eighteen miles from Beth-horou the nether.

These are the geographical data. Now as to what
occurred.

Wheu Joshua and his army were in pursuit of the
Amorites from Gibeon towards the west, the sun was
rising behind them. They presently saw—what we so

often see in the early morning—the moon in front
of them on the west, just setting in the valley of

Ajalon, and the sun behind them over Gibeon on the
^ast. It was the height of summer (as appears by the
date of the passage of Jordan, aud the commencement
of the war, chaps, v., vi.), and in a little while the heat
would prevent or greatly i-etard further operations. A
sudden inspiration now seized Joshua, and he requested
that the cool morning hours—the best time for

battle— might be prolonged. Let the sun remain in

the east, and the moon in the west, until the discom-
fiture of the Amorite army was complete. '' So the sim
stood still in the one-half of the heavens"—in the

•eastern hemisphere—"aud hasted not to go down
about a whole day." It may be observed that the book
which mentions the sun ofteuer than any other in the

Old Testament describes his course thus :
" The sun

ariseih, and the sun goeth doivn, and hasteth to his

place where he arose " (Eccles. i. 5). Between his

rising and setting nothing else is named. So the sun
iirose on Joshua and on Joshua's enemies. He arose,

47

I aud his course was then arrested. He was not per.

mitted to go down, or to pass over to the western side

of the heavens, until the enemies of Israel had dis-

appeared. We may add tliat the sun's position in the

east over Gibeon was the very best ior Israel, and the

worst possiI)l(! for the Amorites. The imrsuit lieing

westward, whenever the flying Amorites attempted

to turn and rally, the level or slant rays of the .sun were
full in tlieir faces, and they could not see to fight, while

their pursuers had the best possible view of them.

Presently, in the descent of Beth-horon (not "the going
do^vu to Beth-horon," as in the English Version ; but
either in the steep descent from the upper to tlie lower

town, or more probably in the long descent from the

lower Beth-horou to Azekali, on the borders of Philistia),

a storm of hail burst upon them, aud followed them to

the plain. " They were more that died with hailstones

than they whom Israel slew with the sword." At length,

after a flight of some five-and-tweuty miles, the kings

foimd shelter in the cave at Makkedah. Even
then the pursuit was not ended. Under the shadow
of the clouds that had obscured the heavens, while

the suu made his way westward, the Isi'aclites

still hunted down their beaten foes, until the remnant
foimd shelter in the fortresses. Then, in the afternoon,

Joshua aud his warriors returned to Makkedah, and
unearthed the five kings to die. Even for the trained

soldiers of the wilderness, that day's work must have
been a severe trial. The night march from Gilgal

to Gibeon, aud the pursuit to Makkedah, cover forty

miles of country, measured in a direct line. The time

is some thirty-six hours, allowing for the mii-aculous

prolongation of the day. But the whole story is

consistent ; and Makkedah was an admirable starting-

point for the attack upon the fortresses which followed,

aud which occupied the Israelitish army dui'ing the

remainder of the campaign.
In Dean Staidey's account of the battle, the sun

is made to stand still at noon—in the middle of the

day. But the mid-day sun does not appear to be

"upon" any place in particular; the morning and
evening suns do. Gibeon aud Ajalon are only about

nine miles apart. To see the suu upon Gibeon and
the moon upon Ajalon it mu.st be early moniing,
and one must be between the two places. Five miles

from Gibeon woidd soon be accomplished. If the

battle began at daybreak, a single hour after suuri.se

would be suificient to bring the pursuers aud pursued

to the required spot. "The midst of heaven"
(Hebrew, the one half of the heaven] does not seem
to mean the meridian, but the one hemisphere as

opposed to the other.

Again, Dean Stanley makes the hail come up from
the westward. But the narrative says, " As they were
in the going dowu of Beth-horon, the Lord cast down
great stones from heaven upon them unto Azehah."
All down the slope the hail followed them, for some
seven or eight miles. It is much more natural for a

storm of hail to come from the hills towards the plain

than vice versa. Do not the hail and snow in Pales-

tine more generally come from the north aud cast

than from the sea ?
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THE BOOK OF JUDGES.





INTRODUCTION
TO

THE BOOK OF JUDGES.

Name of the Book.—The English name " Judges"
corresponds with the Hebrew Shophetim, as with the

Greek KriUd, and the Latin Liber jtulicum. A simihir

magistracy (suffetes) existed among the Phoenieians.

Officers of tliis titk^ are mentioned in Nmn. xxv. 5,

Dent. i. 16, x^•i. 18. &c., but they were only appointed

for subordinate civil fimctions, whereas the judges

whose history is recorded in this book were chietly

summoned to their great work by Divine appointment
(chaps, iii. 15, iv. 6, vi. 12, &c.), and were " deliverers"

from foreign bondage (chaps, iii. 9, xviii. 28) rather

than civil rulers. (See note on chap. ii. 16.) In fact,

the very necessity for their call and their deeds arose

from the anarchy which rendered all ordinary fimctions

unavailing against the prevalent corruption and misery.

The most remarkable of their number were national

heroes rather than ci\Tl or religious guides.

Plan.—The Book of Judges falls into five well,

marked sections, namely;

—

I. General Introduction (chaps, i.—ii. .5).—In

the note on chap. i. 1 reasons will be given for believing

that this section is entirely retrospective. It fm-nishes

a sketch of the imperfect conquest of the land previous

to the death of Joshua, in order to show the want of

faithfulness and obedience which was the cause of all

subsequent troubles. It ends with the solemn reproach

addressed by God's messenger to the assembled people

at Bochim.
II. Second Introduction (chaps, ii. 6—iii. 6).

—

It is the object of this section to show that the neglect

which had begun before the great conqueror passed
away continued after his death, and that it was the

cause of deep religious degeneracy. The people even
sank into idolatrj', and provoked the Divine retribution,

from which they were delivered by successive judges.

In spite of this, they constantly relapsed when the
judgment was removed. In this section the moral pur-
pose of the book is most distinctly sketched in outline.

It shows that the presence of the Canaanites and the

fevival of their dominion were alike the cause and the
consequence of the troubles of Israel, while, at the same
time, God was so far from having utterly forsaken His
people that even their sins and sufferings were made
to subserve the purposes of their Dinne education, and
were overruled for their ultimate advantage. (Sec
chaps, ii. 22, iii. 1— 4.1

III. Main Section of the Book (chaps, iii. 7

—

xvi. 31).—This section contains notices of the histoi-y

of twelve judges. The heroic deeds of six of these
deliverers are relate<l in detail, and six are mentioned
with brief allusion. The episode of Abimelech's usur-
pation is given at length, partly perhaps—as in the
later story of Eli—to point the lesson of the perils which
result from imperfect paternal control, but mainly to

warn the people of the perilous and abortive character
of a royalty imsanctioncd by Jehovah (Deut. xvii. 15).

The sub-sections are :

—

1. The servitude to Cushan-rishathaim, and the
judgeshii) of Othniel (chap. iii. 5— 11).

2. The servitude to Eglou, and the deliverance
wrought by Ehud (chap. iii. 12—30). Brief reference
to Shamgar (chap. iii. 31).

3. The sei-vitude to Jabin, and the deliverance
wrought by Deborah and Barak (chaps, iv., v.).

4. The oppression of the Midianitcs, and the de-

liverance ivrought by Gideon (chaps, vi.—viii.). Episode
of Abimelech, the bramble-king (chap. ix.). Brief
notices of Tola and Jair (chap. x. 1—5).

5. The oppression of the Ammonites, and tlie de-

liverance wrought by Jephthah (chaps, x. 6—xii. 13),

with the sequel of Jephthah's history (chaps, xi. 34

—

xii. 7). Brief notices of Ibzan, Elou, and Abdon (chap,

xii. 8—15).
6. The servitude to the Philistines, and the deeds of

Samson (chaps, xiii.—x^-i.).

IV. Appendix I.—The stoiy of Micah's idolatry;

of Jonathan, grandson of Moses ; and of the conquest
of Laish by the Danites (chaps, xvii., xviii.).

V. Appendix II.— The story of the deed of

Gibeah, and the vengeance inflicted on Benjamin, with
the means taken to save that tribe from extirpation.

It is clear that the Book of Judges is formed on one
general plan, because it is intended to illustrate definite

moral facts, and to narrate the providence of God as

shown continuously in a long series of different events.

The arrangement is not strictly chronological, for (as

will be seen by the notes on chaps, xvii.—xxi.) the
appendices belong to an epoch antecedent to the
earliest judge. Nor, again, is tlie arrangement intended
to be geographical, for the earlier notices of the book
refer mainly to the south of Palestine ; the story of

Deborah takes us to the north, and that of Gideon to

the central region ; that of Jephthah to the west, and
that of Samson once more to tlie south. Three of the

chief judges—Othniel, Ehud, Samson—were southrons;

two—Barak, Gideon—belong to the north ; one—Jeph-
thah—to western Palestine.

ITnity.—The subordination of all the incidents of

the history to the inculcation of definite religious

lessons shows that the book, in its present form, was
arranged by one person. On the other hand, it is

nearly certain that he performed the functions of a

compiler rather than those of author. For it seems
clear that he not only consulted various sources of

information, but that he actually incorporated several

docimients, such as the words of the Divine mes-
senger at Bochim (chap. ii. 1— 5), the song of

Deborah (chap, v.), the parable of Jotham (chap. ix. 8
—16), and various traditional fragments of Samson's
festive words (chaps, xiv. 14, xv. 16). But further than

this, the stylo points to the conclusion that the body of

the book (chaps, iii. 7—xvi. 31) is not by the same author
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ss the appendices (chaps, xvi., xrii., xviii.—xri.), and
that the author of those two memoRiblo narratives is

the same as the author of the preface (chaps, i.—iii. 6).

The preface and appendices, referring as they do to

the same epoch, present special points of view, and
abound in idjuticai phrases, which are not found in

the main naiTative. Thus Judah (chaps, i., xx. 18)

and places in Judah (Bethlehem, Jerusalem) are pro-

mincut in these sections, and are hardly alluded to in

tlie rest of the boak; the migration of Dan is also

touched upon in both these sections (chaps, i. 34, xviii.).

The general aspect of society and government is also

alike in both sections (chaps, i. 1,2, ii. 4,xx. 26—28). and
both allude to the twelve tribes (chaps, i., xix. 29, xx. 1,

ixi. 3). For resemblance of phrases, compare chaps, i.

8, XX. 48 ; i. 21, xix. 30 ; i. 12, xxi. 14 ; i. 1, xx. 23 ; i. 23,

xviii. 2; i. 11, &c., xviii. 29. (See note on chap. i. 1.)

In the appendices "judges" are not once mentioned;
while the characteristic phrase which occurs again and
again, " In those days there was no king in Israel, but

every man did that which was right in his own eyes
"

(chaps, xvii. 6, xviii. 1, xix. 1, xxi. 25), is not once used

in the body of the book. On the other hand, the cha-

racteristic phrases of the main narrative, " The anger of

the Lord was hot against Israel . . . and He sold them
into the hands of their enemies " (chaps, ii. 14, iii. 8,

iv. 2, X. 7), and " The Spirit of the Lord came upon "

(chaps, vi. 34, xi. 29, xiv. 6, 19, xv. 14), do not occur in

the other parts.*

We are, therefore, naturally led to infer that the main
section of the book is a homogeneous narrative, which
has, however, been compiled with a free incorporation

of older documents ; and that the two prefaces and two
appendices, which come from a different hand, were
added to it, with the Book of Ruth as a third appendix,

by some early editor, or perhaps by the author himself.

The efforts to trace parallel Jehovistic and Elohistic

documents, even in the history of Gideon, much more
in other parts of the book, fail to establish any probable

result.

Date.—The freshness, vividness, and minuteness of

the details with which some of the stories of the judges
abound show that the writer was in possession of

almost contemporaneous records, or had access to very
early traditions. There is an Homeric plainness in the

description of many of the events, as well as in the

clear delineation of the leading characters. The cha-

racter and the circumstance of each hero are completely
different from those of all the rest. Ehud first acts

independently, and then arms the people; Barak
stands at tlie head of a confederacy; Gideon at first

only invites the aid of his immediate neighbours ; Jeph-
thah is a chief of freebooters ; Abimelech avails himself

of Canaanite jealousies against Israel, and Ephraimite
jealousies against Manasseh ; Samson only engages in a

series of personal adventures. Local traditions and
records have evidently been utilised. The style is in-

imitably graphic in its very simplicity. We smile at

the grim humour which alludes to the " fatness " of

Eglon and his Moabites ; we hear the shrill accents of

the daughter of Caleb ; we see the very flash of Ehud's
dagger ; even the rough jests of Samson, and the tren-

chant irony of the Danites, and the shadows cast by the

troops of Abimelech, and the female vanity of the

ladies of Sisera's harem are, with many other mimite
incidents, immortalised in a few strokes. Again, tlie

picture of the manners prevalent at the epoch described

• See Ewald, i. 186, scg.
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is such as could not have been delineated so naturally at

a later period. In its primitive hospitality, its awful

degradation, and its terrible savagery, it recalls some of

the earliest annals of the Scripture history. (Comp.
chap. vi. 19 with CJen. xviii. 1—rf; chap. vi. 21 with

G*n. XV. 17 ; chap. xix. with G«n. xix. ; chaps, viii. 16,

ix. 38 with Gen. xxxiv., &c.)

But while there can be no doubt as to the antiquity

of the documents utilised by the writer, it is not so easy \ \

to determine with precision the date at which the Ijook

was drawn up in its present fortn. The phrase " to this

day" (chaps, i. 21, xix. 30) shows that some years must
have elapsed since the events recorded. That the ap-

pendices could not have been written earlier than the

reign of Saul is clear from their constant formula :
" In

that day there was no king in Israel " (chap. xvii. 6, &c.).

On the other hand, the absence of any allusion to the

exploits of David confirms the decisive inference, sug-

gested by chap. i. 21, that the book existed, in part at

any rate, before his days; for in chap. i. 21, as well as

in chap. xix. 10—12, Jerusalem is still called Jebus, and
is regarded as a city of the Canaanites, and as nominally
belonging to Benjamin (chap. i. 21). The attempts to

connect chap. i. 27—29 with events in the reign of

Solomon (1 Kings iv. 7—19, ix. 16) are entii-ely futile.

On the other hand, the expression in chap, xriii. 30,
" until the captivity of the land," would bring the date
of the redaction of the book down to a very late period,

if that phrase certainly referred to either the Assyrian
or the Babylonian captivity. But even if we do not

accept the very slight change in two Hebrew letters

which will make it mean " to the captivity of the ark "

(see note on chap, xviii. 30, 31), it seems almost demon-
strable that the allusion may be to that Philistine in-

vasion which culminated in the massacre at Shiloh, of

which the terrible incidents are preserved for us in Ps.

Ixxviii. 60—65. In chap. xxi. 12 we find the expression
" Shiloh, which is in the Imnd of Canaan," and this,

too, has been pressed into an indication that the book is

not earlier than the time of the exile. It is much more
obvious to explain it by way of contrast to Jabesh-
giload, which was on the other side of Jordan ; or pos-

sibly the phrase may point to the circumstance that

after the sack and massacre of Shiloh the very site of

the place seems to have sunk into an oblivion from
which it has never since emerged. But if these phrases

are of later origin, the evidences of antiquity which
confront us on every page of this book would lead to

the conclusion that a few expressions were merely
added by way of glosses in the final edition of the

sacred canon by Ezra and his school. The expressions

and sentiments which are common to the Book of

Judges, with the other historical books (see 1 Sam.
xiii. 6, 20; 2 Kings ii. 17. viii. 12, xii. 20, xvii. 20, xxi.

15, xxii. 14 ; and especially comp. chap. ii. 11—23 with

2 Kings xvii. 7—23, and chap. ii. 1—3 with 2 Kings
xvii. 35—39), may easily have been borrowed by the

later from the earlier writers. The jjure Hebrew of

the Book of Judges is far too untainted with Chal-

daisms and modernisms to allow any probability to the

theory of its late authorship. Its many isolated ex-

pressions {hapax legomena, chaps, i. 15. iii. 22, iv.

4—19, V. 10—28, XV. 8, xviii. 7) show the use of an-

cient records, and the Aramaisms which have been

pointed out [e.g.. the prefix » in chaps, v. 7, vi. 17, and
expressions in chaps, xvii. 2, xix. 1, &c.), since they

occur in those parts which are incontestably the oldest,

are now generally admitted to be poetic forms, and
forms peculiar to the idiom of Northern Palestine.

The general conclusion, then, as to the date of the
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book in its earlier shape is tliat it was compiled in the

reign of Saul ; and if there was any i-ecorder (mazkir)

in his primitive court, as there subsequently was at the

court of David (2 Sum. viii. Ki), these histories might
have been drawn up from older sources by such an

officer ; or possibly even Ijy t lie Prophet Samuel (see

below). With this would atfree very well the almost

nnbroken silence respecting Juilah (which would other-

wise be iuexplical)le) ; the jiromiuence of Gibcah and of

Benjamin, with tlie narrative which explained why it

was "the smallest of the tribes" (1 Sam. ix. 21), and
the tone of hostility towards Ejihraim (chaps, viii., xi.,

xii.). With this hypothesis would also agree the abso-

lutely uusacerdotal chai-aeter of the book. In David's

reign the priestliood i-ose into great prominence and
activity, whereas in the days of the judges and of Saul

it seems to have sunk to the very nadir of inefficiency

and neglect. Not once in the inain narrative of the

Book of Judges are priests appealed to. After

Phinehas, they did not furnish one national hero from
their ranks ; nor did they once strike a blow for free-

dom or religion. The Levites shared in their deca-

dence. The name of the wandering Levite of Betldehem-
Jndah (chap, xix.) has ah-eady been forgotten; and the

other Levite, though no less a jierson than a grandson
of Moses himself (see note on chap, xviii. 30), is content

to serve a shrine of private idolatry for the reward of a

few shillings a year.

The Author.—We have already seen sufficient to

dispose of the fancy that the book was written by
Ezra, although it is quite possible that he or his school

may have added some trivial explanatory touches here

and there. De Wette has entirely refuted* the con-

jecture of Stiihelin that it is by the same author as

the Book of Deuteronomy. Nor could it have been
written by the author of the Book of Joshua, because

it differs from that book not only in style, but in

the two marked jjarticulars that it barely makes any
allusion to the Mosaic law, and that it abounds in

moral utterances of a character which are not found in

the previous book. The Rabbis generally follow the

conjecture of the Talmud (Baba Bathra, f. 14, 6) that

it was written by the prophet Samuel. That is a suf-

ficiently obvious conjecture ; and though it can neither

be proved nor di.sproved, it accords \nth many of the

facts. From what we know of the character of Samuel,
even in what seem to us to be its more dubious or less

enlightened features, we see that there is a moral
iiifinity between his views and those expressed in the
Book of Judges. Tlie man who so gi-eatly disliked the
establishment of royalty (1 Sam. viii.) may well have
written the story of Abimelech. The man who com-
manded the extermination of the Amalekites (1 Sam.
XV. 3) was in that stage of as yet imperfect enlighten-

ment (Matt. V. 38) which would have viewed without
reprobation the vengeance inflicted by Israel on his

enemies. The man who hewed Agag in pieces before
the Lord in Gilgal (1 Sam. xv. .33) would have felt no
difficulty in commending the deeds of Ehud, of Jael,

and of Gideon. The book may have been dra^vn up
by him, or in the school of the prophets of which he
was the founder. Tliat he was well acquainted with
the incidents of this period we see from his appeal to

them in his speech to the people (1 Sam. xii. 11). The
mention of " Bedan " with Jerubbaal, Jcphthah, and
Samson t in this verse has always been a source of

* Einleitung, p. 142.

t In 1 Sam. xii. 11 " Samson," not Samuel, is the much more
probable reading of the Peshito.

perplexity. The notion that Bedan can mean Samson,

as though it were " in Dan," is now abandoned. Perhaps
'• Barak " (as in the LXX., Syriac, and Arabic) is the

true reading; but if '"Bedan" be a corruption for
" Abdon," it would point to the possession on Samuers
part of many particulars respecting the judges whidi
are now quite lost to us.

There are other allusions to the judges in 2 Sam. xi.

21; Pss. Ixxviii. 5t)—64, Ixxxiii. 7—11, cvi. 34—45;
Isa. ix. 4, X. 26; Hosea x. 9; Neh. ix. 2.5

—

31.

Chronology.—The chronology of the Book of

Judges offers immense difficulties, and the difficulties

are increased by the uncertainties which affect both

the reading and interpretation of the passages which
bear upon it.

The elements of decision are briefly as follows :

—

I. If the stories of the judges are taken to be con-

secutive, and the periods of forty or eighty years" rest

(chaps, iii. 11, 30, v. 31, viii. 28) are supposed to be

stated accurately, and not in I'ound numljers, then,

adding up the separate totals, we get :

—

Servitude under Cushau
Rest under Othniel

Servitude under Moab
Rest under Ehud
Servitude tmder Jabiu

Rest under Deborah and Barak .

Oppression of the Midianites

Rest under Gideon
Tyranny of Abimelech
Judgeship of Tola
Judgeship of Jair

Oppression of the Ammonites .

Judgeship of Jephthah
,, of Ibzan .

ofElon .

„ of Abdon .

Oppression of the Philistines

„ of Samson

8
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IV. In eliap. xi. 20 Joplithali says that Israel had

lived in Heslibon anil tlic coasts (if Anion 30V years.

Now. donlitless. l)y a certain amount of ingenuity and
manipulation, and by lengthening or curtailing those

elements in tlie reckoning wliieh are not si)ecified—such

as tlie length of Samuel's judgeship, tlie interval be-

tween Joshua's death and Cushan's tjTanny, &c.—we
may give to these dili'erent data sufficient semblance of

accordance to look plausible. But it is quite obA-ious

that we can arrive at no certainty, and, in ])oiut of fact,

scarcely two of the authors who have elaborately gone
into the question come to the same conclusion. Further

than this, these scattered data have to be reconciled

witli those whicli we gather from no less than ten

genealor/ies—tliose of David, Zadok, Abiatliar, Said,

Heman, Ahimotli, Asaph, Ethain, Zabad, and the kings

of Edoiii, wliicli are found scattered chiefly in the Books
of Chronicles, and of which some are repeated two,

three, and even four times. Now it appears from every

one of tlicee genealogies, as they have been thoroughly

examined by tlie present Bisliop of Bath and Wells,*

that .seven and eight generations are assigned to the

period between tlic conquest of Canaan and the accession

of Da^-id.t The time allowed for a generation is usually

tliirty years, and this seems to show conclusively that

the period covered by the judges was much shorter than

that demanded by the received reckoning. For allowing

even eight generations, this gives us 240 years, from
which we have to subtract for the actual period covered

in tlie Book of Judges, tlie reign of Said, the judgeships

of Eli and Samuel, and the latter years of Joshua.

Now this curtailmeut of the period, though impossilile

to reconcile exactly and literally with 1 Kings vi. 1,

Judges xi. 20. and Acts xiii. 20 (in which, as we have
seen, the reading may be wi-ong), does coincide i-emark-

alily with many indications of the Book of Judges itself.

There is not the least warrant for supposing that the

mtmbers 40 and 80 are meant to be stated with pre-

eision.J nor is tliere auytliiug to bar the very reason-

able h)'pothesis that parts both of tlie seiTitudes and
the deliverances may have been sjnichrouous in different

parts of Israel : so that, for instance, the movements of

Ehud, of Barak, and of Gideon may have taken place

in the same fifty years. Thus no high priest is recorded

in any genealogy or historical references between Phiue-
has and Eli, and Jewisli legend says that Phinehas was
deposed for having sanctioned the offering of Jephthah's
daughter. Similarly Boaz, in the Book of Ruth, is the

son of Rahab, and the Levite of Judges xvii., x^-iii. is a

gi-andson of Moses. By thus curtailing the period of

the judges many serious difficulties arc avoided, and the

uncertain meaning and reading of the passages on
which the received chronology is foimded cannot for a

moment be set against the distinct information derived
from such a multitude of genealogies. The subject is.

however, still iuvidved in oliscurity. as may be seen in the

notes on cliaps. iii. 10, iv. 2, &c. It is clear that many
of the fifty scliemes of chronology which have been
proposed must be completely mistaken, and we must
be content with the general conclusion that the whole
period covei-ed some 2.50 years.

• Lord Arthur Hervey, On the Oenealopies,
t There are five gcnerntiona between Moses and David in

Ruth iv. IS; and we may be sure that when tliere are so many
genealogies, and so often repeated, there arc no oiiiissions.

t Itciiss points out the curious circumstance that these
round numbers added together—Othniel. 40; Ehud, 80; Jabin,
20; Barak, 40; Gideon. JO ; Philistines, JO; Samson, 20—make
280, which is exactly the number required to make 480. if we
add the Wanderings. 40 ; Joshua, JO ; Eli, 40 ; Samuel and Saul,
40 ; David, 40 = 200 (1 Kings vi. I).

1G8

Characteristics of the Epoch.—The Book of
Judges gives us an insiglit into a definite and well-

marked epoch of Israelitisli history, and we sliall under-

stand the book and its object better if we summariso
the jieeuliarities of tliat age. We mark

—

I. The deepening disunion between the tribes. Wliile

some of them pursued that agricultural mode of life

which was specially fostered by the Mosaic institutions,

others of them—as Dan, Aslier, and the northern tribes

—began to engage in navigation and commerce. Tliis

may liave been one of the tendencies whicli led each
tribe to act more and more as an independent body,

wliile the fierce claim to tlie leading position advanced
by Ephraim (chaps, viii., xii.) was only partially conceded,

and at last entirely rejected. There were even separate

tow^lS—like Sliecliem—that could successfully assert

their independence of the body of the nation, and
choose their own rulers. Sheehem thus stood at the

head of a confederacy, like those of the German and
Italian towais in the Middle Ages, under the protection

of Baal-berith—tlie lord of the covenant^—whose temple
also served as a strong fortress (chap. ix.).

II. This civil disunion resulted in part from the

religious disintegration. There was, indeed, a central

sanctuary at Shiloh, but the ark itself was at Bethel;

and since in these wild times it became all but impos-

sible to carry out the regulations of the Levitic law

—

which seems, indeed, to have fallen into absolute abey-

ance—all sorts of local sanctuaries and high places

sprang up. Altars were freely raised at any place

hallowed by Di\'iiie messages or providences, and the

irregular and reprehensible, if not directly idolatrous,

cult of ephods and teraiihim (cliaps. viii. 27, xviii. 18)

proved to be an irresistible temptation. A nation which

had gone so far would be hardly likely to hold out

against the manifold seductions and fascinations of the

wild forms of nature-worship by which they were on

every side siirroimded. The sensual temptations of

these
" Gay religions, full of pomp and gold,"

could oidy be effectually resisted by the influence of
one religion, firmly established and faithfully obeyed.

III. Another element of degeneracy lay in the ex-

treme depression of the priesthood and Levitc-hood.

The only priest of whom we hear is Phinehas (chap. xx.

28). The grandson of Aaron towers immeasurably

above the dreaflful degeneracy of Jonathan, the grand-

son of Moses (chap, xviii. 30). It is with a positive

sense of pity that we witness the jiauperism and home-
lessness into which the near descendant of the great

lawgiver had fallen (chap. xvii. 8—10). If for a mere
pittance he could be induced to give his office and
his life to the service of a private and semi -idolatrous

chapel, we cannot but see that the salt of his order

must have lost its .savoiu-. The splendid zeal which
Phinehas had shown on former occasions (Num. xxv. 11,

xxxi. 6; Ps. CNT. 30; Josh. xxii. 13) would have led us

to expect from him the exertion of an iufiuence wliich

should have rendered impossible the state of degrada-

tion which marks the wdiolo story of " the deed of

Gibeali." It is clear, however, that he had sunk into

impotence or into apathy. We never hear of him after

this time ; and it is a mysterious and unexplained cir-

cumstance that the next high priest who is mentioned

—

Eli—does not even belong to the line of Eleazar and
Phinehas, but to the younger line of Itharaar. The
elder line was only restored to its rights in the reigu

of David, and in the person of Zadok.

IV. " Like people, like priest." If the priests and
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Levites liad not abnegated their true functions, the

l)Ooplo could liardly liavo sunk to a moral staudi)oint so

low as that which is involved in the conduct of tho

tribe of Benjamin, or in Jeplithairs vow ; much less

into tho condition wliicli left unpunished tho hideous

massacre by Al)imelech of his father's sons. Even
Ehud and Samson, though they were redeemed into

nobleness by the faith and patriotism which animated
their deeds, adopted methods which are regarded by
purer ages as deeply reprehensible.

V. Sin is weakness, and the spiritual degeneracy of

tho people reduced them to that state of feebleness

which made them tlie easy prey of the Canaanites in tho

north, tho Ammonites in the west, the Midiauites and
Amalekites whose hordes overran the Plain of Jezreel,

and the Philistines in the south, who in course of time

extended their authority beyond tho conlines of tho

tribe of Judah.
VI. And yet, amid all this distress and degeneracy,

the sacred fire did not wholly die out fi-om the hearts

of the Israelites. Had it been othervrise, these hero-

tigures could hardly have risen among them, nor
coidd .such a burning song as the song of Deborah
have been poured forth from the nation's heart. So
many lessons of Divine education could hardly have
been in vain. Ten times over in the Book of Judges
are repeated tho forniute, " tho children of Israel did

evil in the sight of the Lord," and each repetition is

like the sound of a bell which tolls some approaching
ruin. Ten times over recurs the formulae, " the children

of Israel cried unto the Lord," and each time of its

recurrence introduces a breathing-space of deliverance

and of hope. As the years sped on, such lessons sank
more and more deeply into the hearts of the people,

until at last the time was ripe for reunion, the moral
guidance of prophets, and tho restoration of the

national religious life.* In the hour of its worst peril

and weakness Israel was preserved by the memory of

its past, and was being prepared by a loving and
guiding ProWdence for the grandeur of its future.

Moral Characteristics.—In considering the moral
characteristics of the Book of Judges, we must dis-

tinguish between its general purport and tho details

of its special narratives.

Its general purport, as the incomplete record of a
transitional period, is to illustrate certain broad propo-
sitions, which are of the utmost importance to mankind.
It is meant to prove that righteousness exalteth a nation,

but sin is the reproach of any people ; that evil com-
panionships ruin good dispositions ; that moral de-

generacy always brings with it n.ational weakness ; that

the affairs of the chosen people were under the imme-
diate care of Divine Providence ; that national sin is

never left unpunished ; that the pimishment which it

involves is intended always to be educational, not vin-

dictive ; that the retribution is withdra>vu when it has
produced sincere repentance ; that the deliverance never
c jmcs from imaided himian efforts, but from the strength

• See note on chap. iii. 22.

and entliusiasm inspired by tho Spirit of God. These-

and similar lessons elevate the Book of Judges into tho
position of a sacred pliilosophy of liistory, which clearly

explains the laws and tlic objects of a sacred Nemesis.
They are summed up not only in the Book of Judges
(especially in chap. ii. 11—22), but also in other passages
which have been suggested or deeply influenced by its

teachings ; such as Fs. evi. 3-1—45 ; 2 Kings xvii., xxiv.

2—1; 2 Chron. xxvi. 11—21 ; Jer. xi. 2—10; Neh. ix.

16—38. The whole book may be regarded as an his-

torical comment on the promises and threatenings of

the Book of Deuteronomy.
But when we look from tho geiioral lessons to the

special deeds even of heroes who were summoned by
God's calling to tho work of deliverance, we see

abundant traces of the imperfection of that moral
enlightenment which God vouchsafed to tho chosen
people only by slow degrees as the result of ever-

deepening experiences. Both in its pathos and in its.

passion, the book is intensely human, and its heroes
are the children of their own day, alike in their wrath
and their tenderness, their laxity and their super-

stition. It must be now clear to every Christian that

the exterminating wars of Joshua, the fearfid and
indiscriminate vengeance inflicted by Israel on the

offending tribe of Benjamin, the treachery of Ehud and
of Jael, the wild revenge of Samson, the blood-vengeance
of Gideon, and other events herein narrated, are not
to be quoted as examples for modern times. They are

entirely alien to the whole drift of all that is best and
highest in the moral teaching even of the Old Testament
Scriptures, and still more alien to all the teachings of

Christ. The view which we take of these actions will

be found in the notes ; and it will be seen that while no
attempt is made to gild with imaginary sanction deeds
which in themselves were due to times of ignorance
and the passions of men on whose minds the full light

had not yet dawned, yet, on the other hand, the faith

and the courage by which these old heroes were ani-

mated receive their full recognition, and they are

judged solely by the standard prevalent in their own
age and country. In adopting this line of judgment we
foUow the example set us by Christ Himself (Matt. v.

38, xix. 8, &c.). We recognise the nobleness and
courage of these heroes of faith, while we guard against

the dangerous error of admiring their ignorance or

consecrating their imperfections.

Ajnong the books consulted in writing the following^

commentary I may mention Josephus, Antiqtiities, bk.
V. ; Rosenmiiller's Scholia ; Ewald, Gesch. d. Volkes

Israel ; Eisenlohr's Das Volh Israel ; Stanley's Jewish
Clmrch and Sinai and Palestine ; Reuss, Hist, des

Israelites ; Bertheau, Das Biich der Eichter (Kurzgef.
Excget. Handbnch) ; Keil and Delitsch ; Prof. Cassel
in Lange's Bibelwerh ; Lord Ai-thur Heney, On
the Genealogies, and in the Speaker's Commentary

;

Bishop Wordsworth's Commen tanj ; Davidson's Introd.

to the Old Testament ; articles in Dr. Smith's Bible
Dictionary ; Kitto's Bible Cyclopaedia ; Herzog's Heal..

Encyclop., &c.



THE BOOK OF JUDGES.

CHAPTER I.—(i)Now after the

death of Joshua it came to i^ass, that

B.C.
rir. 1425. the children of Israel asked the Lord,

saying, Who shall go up for us against

"And concerning the Judges, every one by name,

whose lieart went not a whoring, nor departed from

the Jjord, let their memory be blessed. Let their

bones flourish out of their place, and let the name of

them that were honoured be continued upon their

children" (Bcclus. xh-i. 11, 12).

" Temporibus Judicum, stent se habcbant peccata

populi et misericordia Dei, alternabant prospera et

adversa bellorum" (Aug. De Civ. Dei. xvi. 43j.

1—8. "Wars of Judah and Simeon. Defeat of Adoni-

bezek. Temporary capture of Jerusalem. 9, 10.

Judah and Caleb drive the Anakim out of Hebron.
11—13. Debir conquered by Othuiel. 14, 15. The
request of Achsah. 16. Notice of the Kenites. 17

—20. Further successes of Judah. 21. Partial suc-

cess of Benjamin at Jerusalem. 22—26. Ephraim
gains Bethel by treachery. 27—36. Partial successes

of Manasseh, Kphraim, Zebulon, Asher, Naphtali, and
Dan.

(1) Now.—The " now " should rather be rendered

And, as in Lev. i. 1, Num. i. 1, Josh. i. 1, 1 Sam. i. 1,

2 Sam. i. 1, 2 Kings i. 1. The word connects this book

with the last, " as a link in the chain of books which
relate in unbroken connection the sacred history of the

world from the Creation to the Exile " (Bertheau).

Alter the deatti of Joshua.—In these first

words we are met by a difficulty, for there can be

little reasonable doubt that most, at any rate, of the

events narrated from this verse to cliap. ii. 5 took

place before the death of Joshua, whose death and
burial are accordingly mentioned in cliap. ii. 8—9. For

(1) the whole passage (chap. i. 1 to chap. ii. 5) evidently

describes the first movements of the Israelites after

tlieir establishment on the western side of the Jordan.

(See Josh, xviii. 1—3, xxi. 43, xxii. 32, xxiv. 28.) (2)

It is inconceivable tliat the Israelites sliould have

remained inactive during the long life of Joshua, who
attained tlie age of 110 years. (3) The events in chap
i. 10—36 are evidently identical witli those in Josh,

xii. 9—24, xiv., xix. (4) The angel's message (chap,

ii. 1—5) and the subsequent notices (6—18) are closely

par.allel with, and sometimes verbally the same as, tliose

in Josh. xxiv. 24—33. That tliese should be records of

different and yet most closely analogous series of cir-

cumstances is all but impossible. Various ways of

accounting for the difficulty liave been stiggcsted. (1)

Some suppose that many events narrated or touched upon
in the Book of Joshua (especially chaps, xv. 14—19,

xvi.,xvii., &.C.) are narrated by anticipation. (2) Clericui

arbitrarily supplies the words, ''After the death of

Joshua tiie Canaanites recovered strevglh, but in his

lifetime tlie children of Israel." (3) Schmidt renders

the verbs as pluperfects :
" It came to jiass after the

death of Joshua, tlio children of Israel liad considted

Jehovah," &c. (4) A moi-e recent conjecture is that the

.name"Jos/iita"hasherecreptinhyanerrorof the scribes.

If we read, "After the death of Moses," all becomes
clear and coherent; and if the book, in its orujinal

form, possiljly began at chap. iii. 7, with the woi-ds.
" And it came to pass, after the death of Joshua, that

the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the Lord,""

&c., the clerical error may have been caused by the addi-

tion of prefatory matter to the book at the same time
that the appendix (chaps xvii.—xxi.) was added. It

is in favour of the possibility of this suggestion that

there are close resemblances between the style and the

allusions of the preface, or jierhaps wo may say of

the two prefaces (chaps, i. 1— ii. 10 ; ii. 11—23), and
the style and allusions of the last five chajiters : e.g.,

in the references to Judah, Jerusalem, and Bethlehem
(chaps, i. 1— 21, xix., xx. 18), Dan (chaps, i. 34,

xviii. 1—31) and the Twelve Tribes (passim) ; the

consultations of the Lord by Urim (chaps, i. 1, 2, xx.

26—28) ; the silence as to the existence of Judges

:

and the recun-ence of various phrases, such as " set on
fire," and " with the edge of the sword " (chaps, i. 8,

XX. 48), "unto this day" (chaps, i. 21, xix. 30), " give

his daughter to wife" (chaps, i. 12, xxi. 1, 14, 18),

&c. (5) On the other hand, the conjecture can only I)e

regarded as possible, since it is not supported by a

single MS. or suggested by any ancient commentator.
It is perhaps simpler to suppose that the book origi-

nally began with the words, " Now after the death of

Joshua," and that this beginning was left imaltered as

a general description of the book when the prefatoi-y

matter and appendix were attached to it.

The children of Israel.—Mainly, it would seem,

the western tribes.

Asked the Lord.—The pln-ase is peculiar, mean-
ing, literally, enquired in Jthovah (as we find it

in the LXX.). The usual construction is " Shaal
eth-Jehovah" (" asked the Lord "). This phrase (shaal

be) is only found again in chap. xx. 23—27. Rabbi
Tanchura (whose couimentai-y on this book has been

edited by Schnurrer and Haarbriieker) says that the

phrase implies the consultation of Jehovah thi'ough

the high priest by means of tlie Urim and Thummim.
" To ask of Elohim " occurs in chaps, xviii. .5, xx. 18.

Similarly in Greek, "to ask God' (Xon. Mem. viii.

3) means to consult an oracle. K the narrati\o of

this chapter be retrospective, the high priest must
have been Ele.izar, the son of Aaron (Josh. xiv. 1);

if not, it must h.ive been his son Phinehas (Josh. xxiv.

33), as Josephus .seems to imply (Jos. Antt. v. 2, § 1).

On this method of inquiring of God, in the absence

of any authoritative declaration on the part of a

prophet, see Num. xxvii. 21, Josh. ix. 14. On the

Urim and Thummim, which w.^s not the jewelled
" breastplate of judgment," but something which was
put "in it," see Ex. xxviii.30. It is proljably useless

to inquire as to the method by which tlie will of God
was revealed by the Urini and Thummim. The words

mean " lights and perfections," or something closely
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Advance of JucVih and Simeon. JUDGES, I. 77t« Canaanites defeated.

the Canaanites first, to fight against

them '? l^' And the Lord said, J ndah
shall go up : behold, I have delivered

the land into his hand.
(3* And Judah said unto Simeon his

hrother. Come up with me into my lot,

that we may fight against the Canaan-

ites ; and I likewise will go with thee

into thy lot. So Simeon went with
him. <*' And Judah went up ; and the

Lord delivered the Canaanites and the

Perizzites into their hand : and they

slew of them in Bezek ten thousand
men, (^^ And they found Adoni-bezek

resembliiitr those conceptions. Tlie Rabbis were tliem-

selvcs igiiomut as to the exact nature of tlie Urim and
Thiimniiiii. and tlie mode in wliich they were used.

One favouriti? tlieoiy is tliat adopted by Milton, when
lie speaks of Aaron's breastplate as having been
" ardent wiili gems oracular." It identifies the Urim with
the twelve gems, and supposes that the answers of God
were spelt out by a mystic light which gleamed over

those geiu.s. Fnt not to dwell on the fact that the

names of the tribes did not contain all the letters of

the Hebrew alphabet, this explanation is not consistent

with the distinction made between the breastplate

which was on the ephod, and the Urim and Thummim
that were placed inside it (Ex. xx^-iii. 30). Another
theory supposes that the mind of the high priest was
abstracted from earthly things by gazing on the gems
until tlie will of God was revealed to him. A tliird

regards the Urim and Thummim as cut and uncut gems,
kept in the folds of the breastplate, and used almost
like lots. These are but theories, and in all probability

the exact truth, which has now been forgotten for

thousands of years, will never be discovered.

Wlio shall go up for us . . . ?—At the solemn
investiture of Joshua, as the successor of Moses, Moses is

directed to " set him before Eleazar the priest." who was
"to ask consent for him after the judgment of Urim
before the Lord: at his word they shuU go ov,t., and at

his word they shall come in " (Num. xx%ni. 18—21).

(2) The Lord said.—The answer is given to the
priest by the Urim, and he annoiinces it to the people.

Judah shall go up.—The phrase " go up" is used
in a military sense (Josh. vi. 5). The question had not
been, " Who shall be our leader ? " but. " Which tribe

shall fight first r*
" The reason why Judah is chosen

is from the eminence and power of the tribe, which
was also the most uumerons at both of the censuses
taken in the wilderness (Num. i. 26, xx\-i. 19—22).

Jacob's blessing on the tribe had been, " Judali, thou
art ho wliom thy brethren shaE praise : thy hand shall

be in the neck of thine enemies " iGen. xlix. 8). (Comp.
Num. xxxiv. 19; Josh. xv. 1.) In the arrangement of
the camp, Judah was stationed at the east, with
Issachar and Zebulon. and always started first on the
march (Num. ii. 3—9). with its lion-standard, which
was a .symbol of its lion-courage (Gen. xlix. 9; Rev.
v. 6). The same answer is given by Urim in chap.
XX. 18.

(3) Unto Simeon bis brother. — Both Judah
and Simeon were sous of Leah. It was natural that

the two tribes should help one another, because their
lots wei'e conterminous ; indeed, the lot of the Simeon-
ites is .said to lie " withiH the inheritance of the children
of Judah" (Josh. xix. 1). and was given them "out of

the portion of the children of Judah " {ib., verse 9),

because a larger territory had been assigned to the
tribe of Judah than it required. The tribe of Simeon
was remarkable for its fierce valour (1 Chron. ir. 24 - 37,
38—43), of which we find a trace even in .Tnd th. who
belonged to that tribe (Judith ix. 2). It wou d. how-
ever, have been helpless mthout the assistance of

Judah ; for we see from a comparison of (he first

with the second census in the Desert that Simeon had
decreased in strength from 59,300 to 22,200. Tliis

fearful diminution seems to have been duo to tlie

plague, which may have fallen most heavily on them
from their greater guilt, as we may infer from the

shamelessness of their prince Zimri (Num. xxv. 14,

i. 23, xxxi. 14). Hence the tribe is omitted in the

blessing of Moses (Dent, xxxiii.). They seem to have
melted away among the nomad tribes of tlie soutn, but

we see them showing a last flash of vitality in the days
of Hezekiah (1 Chron. iv. 41).

Into my lot

—

i.e., into the territory assigned me
by lot (" Croesus devasted the tuts (Iclerous) of the

Syrians " (Herod, i. 76). The lots of Judah and Simeon
fell within two lines drawn to the Mediterranean from
the northern and southern extremities of the Dead Sea
(Josh. XV.).

(+) And Judah went up.—Under the leadership

of Caleb (Josh. xiv. 6).

The Canaanites and the Perizzites. — See
Gen. xiii. 7, xxxiv. 30. The former seem to have
been loiclanders—" by the sea and by the coast of

Jordan " (Num. xiii. 29), " on the east and on the west

"

(Josh. xi. 3, x%'ii. 16). The Perizzites were the

mountain and forest tribes (Josh. xi. 3, xvii. 15).

Their antiquity and importance appear from the

allusions to them in Gen. xiii. 7, xxxiv. 30 ; 1 Kings
ix. 20; 2 Esdr. i. 21. The name itself seems to

imply " open ^-illages " (1 Sam. vi. 18 ; Dent. iii. 5),

and may imply that they were agriculturists. The
name does not occur in the genealogy of nations in

Gen. X.

In Bezek.—The name means " lightning." There
seems to be no adequate reason to distinguish this

town from the one mentioned in 1 Sam. xi. 8. Saul

numbered the people there before his expedition to

deliver Jabesh Gilead. At first sight the mention of

this town is surprising, for we have no information of

any Bezek except the two villages of that name re-

ferred to by Eusebius and Jerome, which were seven-

teen miles from Shechem, and therefore in the lot of

Ephraim. It is, however, needless to conjecture that

there was another Bezek in the lot of Judah. We
must suppose that the two warlike tribes began their

conquest by marching into the centre of Palestine to

strike a blow at the main stronghold of Canaauitish
power. Ewald conjectures that in this expedition they

took Shiloh, and refers Gen. xlix. 8^12 to this fact,

rendering "till he come to Shiloh" (Hist. Isr. i. 284,

E. Tr.). If this chapter does not refer retrospectively

to events which occiured before the death of Joshua, it

might well be considered strange that this powerful

king is not mentioned among those attacked by the

Israelites in Joshua's lifetime. It is, howevei", pos-

sible, as Ewald suggests, that a new power may have
siirung up.

(5) Thny found.—The expression perhaps alludes

to the sud<lenness of their march, which enabled tuem
to take the lord of Bezek by surprise.
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Adoni-bezek's Funinhmenl JUDGES, I. and Death.

in Bezek : and they fought against him,

and they slew the Cauaanites and the

Perizzites. <•*) But Adoni-bezek fled;

and they pursued after him, and caught
him, and cut off his thumbs and his

great toes. *'• And Adoni-bezek said,

Threescore and ten kings, having ^ their

thumbs and their great toes cut off,

1 HL-b.. th» thumbs
./ tliea liMiU^
uiiti of thvir/vct.

2 Or, gleaned.

-gathered their meat under my table

:

as I have done, so God hath requited

me. And they brought him to Jeru-

salem, and there he died.

(^) Now the children of Judah had
fousht asrainst Jerusalem, and had
taken it, and smitten it with the edge
of the sword, and set the city on fii-e.

Adoni-bezek.—This is not a proper name, but

a title, meaning " lord of Bezek," as Adoni-zedek, in

Josh. X. 1, and perhaps Melehi-zedek, in Gen. xiv. IS.

They slew the Canaanites and the Perizzites.

—This seems to refer to a second battle, or perhaps to

the slaughter in the city after the battle described in

the last verso.

(«) Cut off his thumbs and his great toes.—
The cutting off of his thumbs would prevent him from
ever again drawing a bow or wieldmg a sword. Romans
who desired to escape conscription cut off their thumbs
(Suet. Aug. 24). The cutting off of his great toes

would deprive him of that speed which was so essen-

tial for an ancient warrior, that " swift-footed" is in

Homer tho normal epithet of Achilles. Either of

these mutilations would be sufficient to rob him of

his throne, since ancient races never tolerated a

king who had any personal defects. This kind of

punishment was not uncommon in ancient days, and it

was with the same general object that the Athenians
inflicted it on the conquered jEginetans. Mohammed
(Koran, Sui: viii. 12) ordered the enemies of Islam to

be thus punished ; and it used to be the ancient German
method of punishing poachers (^hau, Var.Hist. ii. 9).

The peculiar appropriateness of the punishment in this

instance arose from the Lex talionis, or " law of equi-

valent punishment," which Moses had tolerated as tho

best means to limit the intensity of those blood-feuds

(Lev. xxiv. 19, 20 ; Deut. six. 21 ; comp. Judges xv.

10, 11), which, '• because of the hardness of their

hearts," he was unable entirely to abolish.

(7) Threescore and ten kings.— The number
might seem incredible, were it not that the title " king "

was freely given to every petty Emir, and even to vil-

lage Sheyklis. The "seventy " kings may have been tho

rulers of the towns which Adoni-bezek had taken in ex-

tending the territory of Bezek. Josephus says seventy-

two kings (Antt. v. 2, §2), and this common variation

is found in some MSS. of the LXX. The Persians

treated tlieir Greek captives in this way (Curtius, v. 5, 6).

Mutilation in the East was so common that it was
hardly accounted cruel (Xen. Anab. i. 9—13). Cutting
off the hand or foot was tho prescribed Mohammedan
pimishment for theft in British India (Mill, iii. 447),

and many mutilated persons are still to be seen in

Northern Scindo (see Grote's Greece, xii. 235).

Gathered their meat under my table.— The
words " their meat " are wanting in the original.

Adoni-bi^zek, with cruel insolence, treated these sub-

ject Sheykhs like dogs " which eat of the fragments
that fall from tho table of their lords " (Matt. xv. 27).

Posidonius says that the king of Parthia used to fling

food to his courtiers, who seized it like dogs (Athen.
iv. 1.52). The existence of these feuds among tho

Canaanites would render the task of the Israelites

more easy.

As I have done, po God hath requited me.

—

Comp. chap. viii. 19 ; 1 Sam. xv. 33, '• As thy sword hath

made women childless, so shall thy mother be childless-

among women ;" Judg. xv. 11, "As they (tho Philistines)

did unto me, so have I (Samson) done imto them ;

" Jer.

li. 56, " The Lord God of recompeuces shall surely

requite thee;" Ex. x-viii. 11, " For the thin^ wherein

they sLunedcame upon them." (See Matt. vii. 2 ; Gal. ^,•i.

7 ; Jas. ii. 13.) Tlie word used for God is Elohim. In
Gi-eek theology this pimishment of like by like is called

"tho retribution of Neoptolemus," who murdered Priam
at an altar, and was himself murdered at an altar (Pau-

san. V. 17, 3). The fate of Phalaris, burnt in his own
brazen bull (0\-id, De Art. Am. i. 653), and of Diony-
sius (.3Shau, Var. Hist. ix. 8), were also prominent
illustrations of the law. We must not suppose that

this Cauaanite prince worshipped Jehovah, but only

that he recognised generally that a DiWne retribution

had overtaken him. It is one of the commonest facta

of history that
" Even-handed justice

Commends the ingredients o£ the iJOisoned chalice
To our own lips."

This truth, "that wherewithal a man sinneth, by the
same also shall he be pimished," is magnificently, if

somewhat fancifully, worked out in Wisd. xi., xvii.,

xviii.

They brought him to Jerusalem.—Rabbi Tan-
ehum, author of the celebrated traditional Midrash (or

"exposition"), says that this notice must hepros2}ectwe,

i.e., it must refer to a time subsequent to the conquest of
Jerusalem mentioned in the next verse. It may, how-
ever, merely mean that they kept him with them in their

camp when they advanced to the siege of Jerusalem ; or
the " they " may refer to his own people. The Israelites

may have contemptuously spared his life, and suffered

him to join his own people, as a living mommient of
God's vengeance. In any case the name Jerusalem is

used by anticipation, for it seems to have been called

Jebus till the days of Da^-id. As it is also called

Jebusi (i.e., " the Jebusito ") in Josh. xv. 8, xviii. 16,

probably the name of the town comes from that of
tho tribe, and the derivation of it is unknown. The
meaning " dry" suggested by Ewald is very tmcertaiu.

(8) Now.—Rather, And.
Had fought against Jerusalem, and had

taken it.— Our version here most unwarrantably

interpolates the word " had," meaning it perhaps as a
sort of explanatory gloss to imply that the conquest

took place before tlie fact mentioned in the last verse.

If we are right in supposing that these chapters refer

in greater or less detail to events already touched upon
in the Book of Joshua, we must then supplement this

brief notice by Josh. xii. 8—10, xv. 63, from which it

appears that though the people of Jerusalem were-

slaughtered, the king conquered, and the city burnt,

yet the Jebusites eitlier secured the citadel (as Josephus
implies) or succeeded iu recovering the city. In chap,

xix. 11, 12, the city is called Jebus (with the remark,

"wliich is Jerusalem"), and tho Levito expressly re-
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Judah Jights against JUDGES, I. Hebron and Debir

(9) "And afterward tlie children of Judah
went down to figfht against the Canaan-
ites, that dwelt in the nioxintain, and in

the south, and in the Walley. '">' And
Judah went against the Canaanites that

dwelt in Hebron : (now the name of

Hebron before wds *Kirjath-ai-ba:) and

a .fnsli. in, :k;; a-

11. •l\; & 15. IX

1 Or, low countrij.

B.C. Wi.

1} Josll. 16. 1.1.

they slew Sheshai, and Aliiman, and
Talniai. C^' And from thence he went
against the inhabitants of Debir : and
the name of Debir before tvas Kirjath-

sepher

:

(1-) And Caleb said. He that smiteth

Kirjath-sepher, and taketh it, to him

fuses to oiitoi- it, becauso it is a " city of the Jebusites,"
" tho city of a straiigfer."

With the edge of the sword.— Literally, with

the moutli of the stcord (Goii. xxxiv. 26 ; Josh. viii.

24, X. 28. Coiiip. cliaps. iv. 15, xx. 37). It seems to

mean tliat no tiuaitcr was given.

Set the city on fire. — Litoi-ally, sent the city

into fire, as in cliap. xx. 48 ; 2 Kings ^-iii. 12 ; Ps.

Ixxiv. 7. The phrase does not occur elsewhere. And
at a later period Josepluis tells us that the siege occu-

pied a long time, from the strength of the position

(2 Sam. V. 7).

(9) Went down to fight.—"Went up" is the

phrase applied to military expeditions (see verse 2);
" went down " is the phrase for special battles (1 Sam.
xxvi. 10, xxix. 4), like the Latin desccndere in aciem.

No doubt the phrase arose from the custom of always
encamping on hills when it was possible to do so.

In the mountain, and in the south, and in the
valley.—These are three marked regions of Palestine

—the •' hill-country " (ha-Har, Josh. ix. 1), in which wei'e

Hebron and Debir (verses 10, 11); the south or Negeb
(Josh. XV. 21), in which were Arad and Zephath; and
the valley, or rather low lands {Shephelah, Josh. xi. 16,

XT. 33), in which were the three Philistian towns of Gaza,
Askelon, and Eki-on (verse 18). The Har is the central

or liighland district of Palestine, which runs through
tho whole length of the country, broken only by the

plain of Jezreel. The Negeb, derived from a root

which means " dry," was the region mainly occupied

by the tribe of Simeon. The Shephelah, or low
maritime plains (of which the root is perhaps also

found in Hi-Spalis, Seville—see Stanley, Sin. and Pal.

485), is Palestine proper, i.e., the region of Philistia,

the sea-coast south of the Plain of Shai'on. In the

E.V. the name is sometimes rendered as here, "the
valley" (Deut. i. 7 ; Josh. ix. 1, &c.), sometimes we find

it as " the plain" (Obad. 19, &c.), or "the low jdains
"

(1 Chron. xxvii. 28).

(10) That dwelt in Hebron.—See Josh. x. 36, 37.

Hebron is midway between Jerusalem and Beersheba,
and twenty miles from either. The first name of the city,

which is one of the most ancient in the world (Num.
xiii. 22), was Mamrc (Gen. xiii. 18), from the name of

its chief (i6. xiv. 24). It is now called El-Khulil (" the
friend"), from Abraham. It was a city of refuge
(Josh. xxi. 11—^13). If the view taken as to the chrono-
logy of this chapter is correct, this assault is identical

witli those touched upon in Josh. xi. 21, xiv. 6—15,

XV. 13, 14. The LXX. have, "Hebron came forth
against Judah." For later references to Hebron, see

Neh. xi. 25 ; 1 Mace. v. 65.

Kirjath-arba.—That is, "the city of Arba." Tlie

word afterwards became archaic and poetical (Ps.
xlviii. 2 ; Isa. xxv. 2). All the cities thus named (Kir-
jath-huzoth, Kirjath-jearim, &c.) existed before the
conquest of Palestine. We find the root in Iskariot
(i.e., man of Kerioth, a town in the south of Judah).
Arba was the father of Anak (Josh. xv. 13, xiv. 15),
and Fiirst interprets the name " hero of BaaL" Some,

however, take Arba for the numeral " four," so that

Kirjath-arba would mean Tetrapolis ; and connect the

name Hebron with tho Arabic " Cherhar," a con-

federation, " the cities of Hebron" (2 Sam. ii. 3).

Sheshai, and Ahiman, and Talmai.—Possibly

the names of three clans of the Auakim (Num. xiii.

22, 23). Tho Aiakim are connected with the Nephi-
lim—giant races sjirnng from the union of the sons of

God with tho daughters of men. Josephus says that

giant bones of tho race were .shown in his day {Antt.

v. 2, S 3). They were doutitless the bones of extinct

animals, and being taken for human remains might
well lead to the conclusion of Josephus, that these

giants " had bodies so large, and countenances so

entirely different from other men, that they were sur-

prising to the sight."
(11) Debir.—Sec Josh. xv. 15, 49. In Josh. x.

38, 39, its conquest is assigned to Joshua. The name
means "the oracle." It afterwards became a Levitic

town. Thei-e seem to liave been two other Debirs

(Josh. XV. 7, xiii. 26). This one is identified by Dr.

Rosen with Deivirban, near the spring Ain Nunlcdr,

south-west of Hebron.
Kirjath-sepher.—The name is curious and in-

teresting. It means " the city of the book," and is

rendered in the LXX. by " city of letters." It was
also called Kirjath-sannah (Josh. xv. 49), which,

according to Bochart, means " city of learning." Per-

haps, therefore, we may consider that it was a famous
centre of Canaanito culture and worship. All further

attempts to explain its three names must be purely con-

jectural. We may compare with it the name of tho

Egyptian Byblos (Ewald). The LXX. here fall into

mere confusion.
(12) And Caleb said.—See Josh. xv. 16. Caleb was

a "Kenizzite," which seems to imply that he was de-

scended from Kenaz, a grandson of Esau (Gen. xxxvi.

11). In Num. xiii. 6 ho is mentioned as being a prince

{nasi, or chief, rosh) of the tribe of Judah. He was
certainly afiiliated to that tribe ; but if the name " Caleb

"

means "dog," it would seem a very unlikely name for

a pure Jew, for I cannot think that the effort to trace

a sort of totem system (or naming of tribes from
animals') among the ancient Jews {Journ. of Philology,

June, 1880) is successful. His father's name, Je-

phunneh, is of uncertain derivation. Fiirst and Meier
derive Caleb from a root meaning " valiant ;

" but the

peculiarity of the expressions used respecting him iu

Josh. XV. 13, xiv. 14, together with certain mai'ked

names and features in the genealogies of his family, at

least give some probability to the conjecture that he
was of foreign origin.

Will I give Achsah my daughter to wife.—
Comp. 1 Sam. xvii. 25 and xviii. 17. So the Messenian
hero Aristomenes gave a peasant woman, who had saved
his life, in marriage to his sou. This story shows the
strength and importance of this fastness of the south,

which is also proved by the fact that Caleb has to

refer to his unbroken strength before he gains per-

mission to win the region by the sword (Josh. xiv. 11).
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will I give Achsali my daughter to wife,
(i-'i And Otbniel the son of Kenaz,.

Caleb's younger brother, took it : and
he gave him Achsah his daughter to

wife. '"' And it came to pass, when
she came to him, that she moved him
to ask of her father a field : and she

lighted from off her ass ; and Caleb said

unto her. What wilt thou ? d^) And

she said unto him, Give me a blessing

:

for thou hast given me a south land

;

give me also springs of water. And
Caleb gave her the ujiper sjjrings and
the nether springs.

fi^* And the children of the Kenite,
Moses' father in law, went uj) out of

the city of palm trees with the children
of Judah into the wilderness of Judah,

(13) Othniel.—Josh. xv. 15—17. Itis here added that

he was Caleb's younger brotlier. (See cliap. iii. 9.) The
Hebrew may iiuan cither tliat Othuielwas " sou of Kenaz
and brother of Caleb " (in wh'.ch ease he man-ied Ids

niece) ; or " sou of Keuan, who was Caleb's brother " (as in

"Jonadab,the sou of Shiuieah David's brother," 2 Sam.
xiii. 3), in wliich case Aclisah was his cousin. The
Masoietes, to whom is due the puuctuatiou, &c., of our
Hebrew Scriptures, show by tlieir poiutiug tliat they
understood the words in i\\e former sense. But though
Ben-kcuaz may simply mean Keuczite (Josh. xiv. 6;
Num. xxxii. I'S), it is strange in that case that Othniel
should never be called a sou of Jephimneh. If he
was a brother of Caleb's, he must have lived to extreme
old age, and have been an old mau when he marided
Achsah. For the importance of Caleb's family, see

1 Chrou. xxvii. 15. The Rabbis ideutify Othuiel with
the Jabez who is so abruptly introduced iu 1 Chron. iv.

9, 10, and connect Achsah's petition with the prayer
there recorded ; aud they suppose that he founded the

school of scribes at Jabez (1 Chron. ii. 55), and was a
teacher of law to the Kenites.

(li) When she came to him.—When she first

reached his house as a bride.

She moved him.—Ho was too modest to ask for
himself, and he declined her request ; but she will not
enter till she has gained her way.
A field.—Rather, (/le/eW. In the passage in Josh.

XV. 18 there is no definite article, but by the time this

book was written the field theu obtained by Achsah had
become liistorical.

Lighted.—Not merely in sign of reverence (like

Rebecca iu Gen. xxiv. 64, and Abigail in 1 Sam. xxv.

25), but ''leaped off" with eager impetuosity. The
Hebrew verb tsanach here used occurs iu chap. iv. 21,

where it is rendered " fastened," i.e., " drove it firmly

by a blow." Tlio LXX. render it " screamed " or
" shouted from the ass ;

" the Vulg., " sighed as she
was sittiug on the ass

;

" but they probably had a
differeut reading. " Suddenly," says Ewald, " as if
some accident had happened to her, she fell from her
ass, and on being embraced by lier anxious father, she
adjured him as if iu words of inspiration " {Hist. Isr.

ii. 366).

What wUt thou P—Caleb was unable to under-
stand her conduct in refusing to enter the house of her
bridegroom.

(15) A blessing

—

i.e., "a, present " (Gen. xxxiii. 11).

A south land.—The word also means " a dry and
barren land " (Ps. cxxvi. 4). The LXX. read " hast
given mo (in marringe) into a south land."
Springs of water.—In thus asking for the fertile

land which lay at the foot of the mountain sloije, she
showed herself at once more provident and less bash-
ful than her husband.
The upper springs and tbe nether springs.
—The word here rendered " springs " is gulloih, i.e..

"bubblings." Probably the district for which she
asked was called " the upper Gulloth " aud " the lower
Gulloth," just as wo have " the upper aud the nether
Beth-horon " (Beit-ur elfoka aud el-tahti). The
addition of " the deep green glen " to the arid moun-
tain tract of Debir enormously increased t he value of

her portion. " The source of this iucident," says Dean
Stauley, "was first discovered by Dr. Rosen. . . .

The word gulloth well apjdies to this beautiful l•i^^dot.

The spots are now called Ain-Nunhiir aud Deivtr-han,
about one hour soutli-west of Hebron. Underneath
the hill on which Debir stood is a deep valley, rich

with verdure from a copious rivulet, which, rising at

the ci'est of the glen, falls with a continuity unusual
in Judean hills down to its lowest depth " {Jewish
Church, ii. 264, and iSin. Palest., p. 165. Mr. Wilton,
iu Ills Kegeb, p. 16, identifies it with Kurnuil). Othniel
had a son, Hathath (1 Chron. iv. ly), and his pos-
terity continued to late times (Judith vi. 15).

(16) The children of the Kenite, Moses' father
in law.—It is diflficult to disentangle the names Jethro,
Reuel, or Raguel, aud Hobab (chap. iv. 11) ; but iu mj'
article on Jetliro in Kitto's Bible Cyclapcedia I have
shown that Jethro and Reuel are identical, the latter

name ("friend of God'') being his local title as a
priest of Midian ; aud that he was the father of

Zipporah and Hobab. When Jethro refused to stay
vrith the Israelites (Ex. xviii. 27), Hobab consented to

accompany them as their hybeei' or caravan-guide. He
is well known iu the Mohammedan legends as Schoeib,

but is confounded with Jethro.

The Kenites were the elder branch of the tribe of

Midianites. They lived in the rocky district on the
shores of the gulf of Akabah (Num. xxi. 1, xxiv. 21;
1 Sam. XV. 6). They seem to have been named from a
chieftain Kain (Geu. xv. 19; Num. xxiv. 22; Heb.,
where there is a play on Kenite aud Kinneka, " thy
rest"). They were originally a race of troglodytes

or cave-dwellers. The Targum constantly reads Sul-
maa for Kenite, because the Kenites were identified

with the Kinim of 1 Chron. ii. 55. Jethro, they say,

was a Kenite, who gave to Moses a house {Beth) aud
bread {Ichem) (Ex. ii. 20, 21). They identify Jethro
with Salmaa, because in 1 Chron. ii. 5 Sulma is the
father of Bethlehem. They also identify Kechab, the

ancestor of the Rechabites—who were a branch of the

Kenites—with Rechabiah, the son of Moses.

Went up.—Probably, in the first instance, iu a
warlike expedition.

The city of palm trees.—Probably Jericho (see

chap. iii. 13 ; Deut. xxxiv. 3 ; 2 Chrou. xxviii. 15). When
Jericho was destroyed aiul laid under a curse, it would
be quite iu accordance with the Jewish feeling, which
attached such '" fatal force aud fascination " to words,
to avoid even the mention of the name. The Kenites
would naturally attach less importance to the curse,

or at any rate would not consider that they were
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Capture of the JUDGES, I. Catiaanile Cities^

wliicli lieth in the south of Arad; and
they went and dwelt among the i^eoj^le.

t'') And Judah went with Simeon his

brother, and they slew the Cauaanites

that inhabited Zephath, and utterly

destroyed it. And the name of the

city was called 'Hormah. ^^^> Also
Judah took Gaza with the coast there-

I Or, he pnnarsud
thv iHoUHtaut.

.I.1.SI1. IL 1:1 ; i:

of, and Askelon with the coast thereof,

and Ekn)n with the coast thereof.
("*' And the Lokd was with Judah; and
^he drave out the inhabitants of the

uiountaiu ; but could not drive out the

inhabitants of the valley, because they

had charicjts of iron. (-"' And they gave
Hebron unto Caleb, 'as Moses said:

braving it when they pitched their nomad tents among
tliosc boautifiil groves of pahus and balsams, whicli

once made the soil "a diviue coimtry " (Jos. B. J. i.

6, § 6 ; iv. 8. § 3 ; Anlt. v. 1, § 221, though they have

now entirely disappeared. Rabbinic tradition says that

Jericho was assigned to Hobab. From tlie omission

of the name Jericlio, some have needlessly supposed

that the refcreuco is to I'haenico (a name which means
palm-grove "), an Arabian town mentioned by Diod

Sic. iii. 41 (Le Clerc, Bertheaii, Ewald); but there is

1,0 difficully about the Konites leaving Jericho when
Judah left it.

The wilderness of Judah.—The Midbar—not

a waste desert, but a plain with pasture—was a name
applied to the lower Jordan valley and the soutliern

liills of Judca (Gen. xxi. 14; Matt. iii. 1, iv. 1 ; Luke
XV. 4). The Kenites, like all Bedouins, hated the life

of cities, and never lived in them except under absolute

necessity (Jer. xxxv. 6, 7).

In the south of Arad.—Our E.V. has, in Num.
xxi. 1, King Arad ; but more correctly, in Josh. xv. 14,

the king of Arad." It was a city twenty miles from
Hebron, on the road to Petra, and the site is stiU called

Tell-Arad (Wilton, Negeb, p. 198). They may have
been attracted by the caves in the neighbourhood, and,

although they left it at the bidding of Said (1 Sam.
XV. 6), they seem to have returned to it in the days of

David (1 Sam. xxx. 29).

Among the people.—It seems most natural to

interpret this of the Israelites of the tribe of Judah

;

but it may mean " the people to which he Ijelonged,"

i.e., the Amaiekitcs (Num. xxi. 21), and this accords
with 1 Sam. xv. 21. For the only subsequent notices of

this interesting people, see chap. iv. 11 ; 1 Sam. xv. 6;
1 Clnon. ii. 55 ; Jer. xxxv. They formed a useful fron-

tier-guard to the Holy Land.
(17) Zephath.—This name is only mentioned else-

where in 2 Chron. xiv. 10, as the scene of Asa's battle

with Zerah the Ethiopian.

Hormah

—

i.e., "a place devoted by ban." The
name Chormah is derived from Cherem ^auathema or

ban), and the verb rendered " utterly destroyed " means
" executed the ban upon it." By their conquest the
Israelites fulfilled the vow which they had made in

consequence of the " defeat inflicted on them by the
king cf Ai-ad," as a punishment for their disobedient
attempt to force their way into Palestine (see Num.
xiv. 45, xxi. 1—3). The town belonged to Simeon
(Josh. xix. 4; 1 Chron. iv, 28—32), and was close to the
lands of the Kenites (1 Sam. xxx. 29, 30).

(18) Took Gaza . . Askeloo . . Ekron.—Three
of the five Pliilistian lordships, to which the LXX. add
Ashdod (Azotus). In Josh. xiii. 3 these five townships
are mentioned as still unconquered, and here the LXX.
put in a negative—" Judah did not inherit Gaza, nor."
&c. St. Augustine had the same reading. It is,

however, possible that " not " may have been cou-
jecturall^' added because of the apparent discrepancy

between this passage and chap. iii. 8 ; or, again, " did not
inherit" may be a sort of explanatory gloss on the
" took." Josephus {Antt. v. 2, § 4) says that Askelon
and Ashdod were taken in tlie war, but that Gaza and
Ekron escaped, because their situation in the jdains

enabled them to use their chariots
;
yet in 3, § 1, he

says that the Cauaanites re-cont[uered Askelon and
Ekron. In any case, the conquest was very transitory,

(bee Josh. xi. 22; Jiulg. iii. 3. xiii. seq.)

(19) The Lord was with Judah.—The Targum
here has " The Word of the Lord." The expression is

frequently used to imply insured prosperity (Gen.

xxxix. 23 ; 1 Sam. xviii. 14 ; 2 Kings xviii. 7. Oomp.
Matt, xviii. 20).

But.—Rather, for (ki) -. i.e., they only dispossessed

their enemies of the mountain, for, &c.

Could not. —The Hebrew seems pui-posely to avoid

this expression, and says " there was no diiving out."

Judah could have driven them out ; but their faith was
cowed by the (verse 19) iron chariots.

The valley.—Here Emek, not Shephelah. " Broid
sweeps between parallel ranges of hills," like, e.g., the

"valley of Jezreel," i.e., the plain of Esdraelon. It

differs from Gi, wluch means a gorge or ravine.

Chariots of iron.—See chap. iv. 3 ; Josh. xi. 6—9,

xvii. 16; 1 Sam. xiii. 6. R. Tancluun makes it mean
very strong chariots ;

" but tlie phrase means either
" chariots with iron-bound wheels," or " scythed chariots."

Ktesias attributes scythed chariots to Niuus, but none
are seen on the Nineveh sculptures, and it is doubtful

whether they were known so early. Xenophon says that

scythed chariots were invented by Cyrus, which would
not be tiU five centuries after this period. For this

clause the LXX. have. '" because Rechab resisted them,"
mistaking reheb, " chariot," for a proper name (as they
often do with other words). Hence the notion of

Theodoret that the Kenites, to which Rechab belonged

(2 Kings X. 15—23 ; Jer. xxxv. 2), secretly helped the

Philistines, is quite gi'oundless. We see a reason for

the partial failure of the Israelites in the fact that at

this time they had not attained to the same level of

civilisation as the Cauaanites in arts and arms. This
advantage could only have been rendered unavailing by
more faith and faithfulness than they showed in their

conduct. " Their warriors often rather overran than sub-

dued the land. . . . The chariots and better arms
of the Cauaanites rendered the conquest of the valleys

and plains long and laborious, especially to Joseph,

Judah, and Dan. . . . The Hebrews ' walked upon
the high places of the land' (Ps. xviii. 33; 2 Sam.
xxii. 34; Hab. iii. 19; Is. Iviii. 14; Dent, xxxii. 13, 29,

33); but these heights were often encompassed like

islands by the iuhabitauts of the valleys " (Ewald,
ii. 264).

(20) Hebron.—See Josh. xiv. 12—15, xv. 13, 14.

As Moses said.—Num. xiv. 21.

It is remarkable that after this time Judah is only

mentioned in chaps, x. 9, xv. 10, xx. 18. The tribe



Tlie Tribe of Joseph JUDGES, I. take Bethel.

and he expelled tlience the three sons ">''°-2»i9

of Anak. -:

(-'' And the children of Benjamin did

not drive out the Jebusites that in-

habited Jerusalem ; but the Jebusites

<lwell with the children of Benjamin in

Jerusalem unto this day. ' J"*!' "
'-'^ And the house of Joseph, they also

went up against Beth-el : and the Lord
was with them. <-^' And the house of

Joseph sent to descry Beth-el. (Now
the name of the city before was "Luz.)|
<'^' And the spies saw a man come forth c josh, 17. n, is.

out of the city, and they said unto him,
Shew us, we pray thee, the entrance

into the city, and 'we will shew thee

mercy. <^' And when he shewed them
the entrance into the city, they smote
the city with the edge of the sword;
but they let go the man and all his

family. '^®) And the man went into the
land of the Hittites, and built a city,

and called the name thereof Luz: which
is the name thereof unto this day.

(27) 'Neither did Manasseh drive out
the inhabitants of Beth-shean and her

produced no judge, with the possible exception of Ibzaii

(see chap. xii. 8), uor is it meutioned in the song of

Deborali. Perhaps we may see a reason for this in the

strength which liad won for Judah so secui-e a position.

On the otlier liand, their conduct towards Samson was
of the most abject kind (chap. xv. 13). "As tlie nation

gained in settled position and command of tlie soil it

lost in unity and strengfli of external action. Each
tribe looked out for itself " (Ewald, ii. 264).

(21) The children of Benjamin did not drive
out the Jebusites.—In Josh. xv. 63 we find the

same statement respecting the children of Judah. (See

verse 8.) Jerusalam was on the borders of Judah (Josh,

xvi. 8) and Benjamin (chap, xviii. 28). It belongs

more properly to the latter, but the conquest of Zion

by David (2 Sam. v. 7) natui-ally caused its closer

identification with Judah. The Jebusites were tolerated

inhabitants ever after this conquest, and had their own
prince—Araunah (2 Sam. xxiv. 18)—" Araunah tlie

king." We even find traces of them after the exile

(Ezra ix. 1). Jerusalem is a remarkable exception to

the rule that the Israelites conc^uered " the hill-country,"

but not the plain.

Unto this day.—The assignment of Jerasalem to

Benjamin shows that this naiTative, though not con-

temporaneous, is older than the conquest of Jerusalem
by David.

(22) The house of Joseph. — Ephraim and
Manasseh. Tlie narrative now leaves the conquest of

southern for that of central Palestine (Josh, x^^., xvii.).

Beth-el.—The position of thistown on the "highway"
between Hebron and Shechem—the main thoroughfare
of Palestine (chaps, xx. 31, xxi. 19)—gave it great im-

portance, as did also its sacred connection with events

in the life of Abraham (Gen. xii. 8, 9, xiii. 3, 4, xii. 8)

and Jacob (Gen. xx^-iii. 10—17). For its subsequent
history, see cliap. xx. 18—26, and the history of the

northern kingdom, Hos. x. 8 ; Amos v. 21—23, ^^i. 10
;

1 Kings xii., xiii. ; 2 Kings ii. 3, &c. It is now the

wretched village of Beitin. Bethel belonged properly

to Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 22), but possibly, as in the

case of Jerusalem, the border of Ephraim and Benjamin
separated the upper from the lower town.

(23) To descry Beth-el.—The word perhaps im-

plies a regular siege, and it is so understood by the

LXX. (Cod. Alex.) and the Vulgate.

IiUZ.—We are .also told that this was the original

name of the city in Gen. xxviii. 19; but there seems to

be in that verse a distinction between the city and the

place of Jacob's dream. (Comp. Josh. xvi. 2.) The
name means cither " hazel," or " sinking," i.e., a valley-

depression.

(24) The spies. — Perhaps, rather, the scouts of

the blockading squadron. The Israelites, like most
ancient nations, were little able to take cities by storm,

and relied cither on blockatle or on internal treachery.

Saw a man come forth.—Probably he stole out

secretly, and was seized by the scouts. Similarly the

Persians took Sardis by seizing a path used by a man
who had dropped liis helmet, and descended the hill-

fortress to pick it up (Herod, i. 84).

We will shew thee mercy.—They bribed him.

with the promise of personal safety. (Compare Josh,

ii. 12, vi.)

(26) Into the land of the Hittites.—Probably
the inhabitants of Bethel belonged to this tribe of

Canaanites. In Josh. i. 4 their name is used for all the

iuhaljitants of Canaan, but probably it means the coast-

dwellers. They are often conjecturally classed with

the inhabitants of Citium, in Cyjirus. They first

appear as " children of Heth," in Gen. xxiii. 19, but

seem at that time to have been only a small tribe.

Abraham, as Ewald observes, went to the Amorites
for his allies, but to the Hittites for his grave. The
Talmud says that this Luz was famous for its purple

dye, and partly on this account Thomson identifies it

with Kulb Louzy, not far from Antioch. It was not

uncommon in ancient days for the fugitives from a

city to build another city elsewhere of tlie same name.
Thus Teucer, when driven from Salamis, buUt a new
Salamis in Cyprus

:

** Ambiguam tellure nov& Salamina futuram " (Hor. Od.i. 7).

Although the site of this new Luz has not been cer-

tainly identified, it was probably in some northern

district on the Phoenician frontier (Ewald).

Unto this day.—This formula implies the lapse of

some time between the event and this record of it.

(27) Neither did Manasseh.—The sacred historian

is glancing at the conquest of Canaan, advancing from
the southern tribes upwai-ds to central and northern

Palestine. (See Josh. x\'ii. 11—13.)

Beth-shean.—The towni to the walls of which the

victorious Philistines nailed the bodies of Saul awl
Jonathan after the battle of Gilboa, and from which

they were recovej-cd by the gratitude of the brave

people of Jabcsh Gilead (I Sam. xxxi. 8 ; 2 Sam. xxi.

12). It is again mentioned in 1 Kings iv. 12, and in

later days was well known under the name of Scytho-

polis, or " city of Scythians" (2 Mace. xii. 29), a name
contemptuously given to it from the barbarism of

its inhabitants (Jos. Vit. 6). Though conquered by

Manasseh, it was in the lot of Issachar (Josh. xvii. 11).

It is now called Beisan. It was in a district so rich
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The Canaaniles JUDGES, I. not driven out.

towns, nor Taaniicli and lier towns,

nor the inhabitants of Dor and her

towns, nor the inhabitants of Ibleara

and her towns, nor the inhabitants of

Megiddo and her towns : bnt the

Canaanites woukl dwell in that land.
(^) And it came to pass, when Israel

was strong, that they put the Canaan-

ites to tribute, and did not utterly

drive them oiit.

(29) "Neither did Ephraim drive out

the Canaanites that dwelt in Gezer;
but the Canaanites dwelt in Gezer
among them.

(30) Neither did Zebulun drive out the

inhabitants of Kitron, nor the inhabi-

and fniitful tliat tho Rabbis describe it as the gate of

Paradise.

And her towns.—Literally, and her daughters.

Taanach.—The name means " the sandy." It was
a town of Issacliar assigned to the Levites, and was
famous for Barak's Wctory over Sisera. It is still

called Taanuk (Robinson, Bibl. Res. i. 316).

Dor.—Properly in Asher, it seems to have been
attacked by Manasseli, and was idtimately won by
Ephi-aim (Josh. xi. 2, xvii. 11; 1 Chron. vii. 29). It long

coutinncd to be an important place (1 M.acc. xv. 11;
Jos. Antl. xiv. .5, § 3). It lies near the foot of Caruiel,

and is now called Tantura. Endor (" the foimtain of

Dor") was prob.ably one of its dependencies.

Ib!eam.—Also called Bilcam (1 Chron. vi. 70). It

was a Le^^tical town (Josh. xxi. 25). The only event

connected with it in Scripture is the death of Ahaziah
(2 Kings ix. 27). Perhaps Khirbet-Belameh.
Megiddo.—Near Taauach. It is now called LejjCm,

from having been a station of the Romans. See verse 19;

2 Kings ix. 27 (the death of Ahaziali); and 2 Kings
xxiii. 29 ; Zech. xii. 11 (the defeat of Josiah by Pharaoh
Jfecho). It was fortified by Solomon (1 Kings ix. 15).

From this town is derived the famous name Armageddon
(Rev. xvi. 161 as a scene of battle and wailing.

The Canaanites would dwell in that land—
i.e., the old inhabitants obstinately and successfully

held their o\vii (Josh. xvii. 12).
(-8) Did not utterly drive them out.—Tliis is

mentioned by way of blame, as tho cause of their

future sins and disasters (chap. ii. 2 ; Josh. xvi. 16,

xvii. 13). As to the morality of these exterminating
wars, we must bear in mind that men and nations

must alike be judged by the moi-al standard of

their o^vn day, not by the advanced morality of later

ages. We leani from nuaniraous testimony that
the nations of Canaan had simk to the lowest and
vilest depths of moral degeuei'acy. When nations
have fallen thus low, the cup of their iniquity is

full ; they are pi-actically irreclaimable. To mingle
with them would inevitably be to learn their works, for
their worst abominations would find an ally in the
natural weakness and corruption of the human heart.

The Israelites therefore believed that it was their
positive duty to destroy them, and the impulse which
led them to do so was one which sprang from their best
and not from their worst instincts. It mnst not be
foi'gotten that the teaching of Christ has absolutely
changed the moral conceptions of the world. It intensi-

fied, to a degree which we can hardly estimate, our
sense of the inalienable rights of hnmanity and of the
individual man. In these days there is scarcely any
amount of evidence which would convince us that we
were bidden to exterminate a whole population, and
involve women and children in one indistinguishable
massacre. But neither the Israelites nor any other
ancient nations, at this early stage of their moral de-
velopment, had any conception coiTespondiug to those
which woidd hi our minds rightly excite horror, were
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we to receive a command hke that given by Moses, that
" thou shalt save nothing alive that breatheth " (Deut.

xxii. 16), or by Samuel, " Slay both man and woman,
infant and stickling, ox and sheep, camel and ass"
(1 Sam. XV. 3). We should instantly declare it to be
inqyossible that God—as Christ has revealed to us the
character of our Father in heaven— should give us
commands which would militate against our sense of
jastice no less than against our sense of compassion.

To quote such commands as an excuse for, or an incen-

tive to, such horrible acts of wickedness as the Sack
of Beziers, or the Massacre of St. Bartholomew, is

ignorautly and recklessly to obliterate the whole results

of God's progressive moral education of our race. It

is to ignore the fact that we are living under a wholly
different dispensation, and to disavow every blessing

which has accrued to humanity from the broadening
light and divine revelation of three thousand years.

But the ancient Israelites, living as they did in the
"days of ignorance" which God " vrinked at" (Acts
xvii. 30), had never attained to that idea of human
individuality—that sense of the independence and in-

finite worth of each human life—which would have
shown them that they knew not what manner of spirit

they were of (Luke ix. 56). The wild and passionate
sense of severe justice, the comparative indifference to

human life, the familiarity with pain and death which
blunted the keen edge of pity, "the deficient sense of
individuality, the exaggerated sense of the solidarity

which imited a criminal ^vith all his surroundings and
possessions," prevented them from regarding the execu-
tion of their ban on guilty nations, cities, or families

in any other light than that of the zeal for I'ighteous-

ness by which it was impelled. Their deeds must be
estimated by the elements of nobleness which mingled
with them, and not indiscriminately condemned by
standards of judgment of which neither they nor the
age in which they lived had any conception. They
firmly believed that in exterminating Canaan they
were acting under DiWue commands ; and there was
nothing in such commands which would in that day
have shocked the moi-al sense of the world. " Tliey
did not look imnatural to the ancient Jew ; they were
not foreign to his standard ; they excited no surprise
or perplexity; they appealed to a genuine but rough
idea of justice which existed, when the longing for
retribution upon crime in the human mind was not
checked by the strict sense of human individuality

"

(Mozlev. Lectures on the Old Test., p. 103).
(2S) ifeither did Ephraim.—See Josh. xvi. 10.

Gezer.—This town was not won from the Canaanites
till its capture by Pharaoh, who gave it as a present to
his daughter, the wife of Solomon (1 Kings ix. 16).

(3u) Neither did Zebulun.—See Josh. xix. 10

—

16. Nothing is known of the towns here mentioned.
It is remarkable that Issacliar is not mentioned, bnt it

m.ay perhaps be accoimted for by the condition of
contented subjection in which this ti-ibe " bowed his
shoulder to the yoke " (Gen. xlix. 14, 15).



Asher and Naphtali. JUDGES, I. Dan and the Amorites.

tants of Nabalol ; but the Canaanites
dwelt aiiioug them, and became tribu-

taries.
(31) Neither did Asher drive out the

inhabitants of Accho, nor the inhabi-

tants of Zidon, nor of Ahlab, nor of

Achzib, nor of Helbah, nor of Apliik,

nor of Eehob :
<•'-' but the Asherites

dwelt among the Canaanites, the in-

habitants of the land: for they did

not drive them out.
(33) Neither did Naphtali drive out the

inhabitants of Beth-shemesh, nor the

I Heb., was heavy.

inhabitants of Beth-anath; but he
dwelt among the Canaanites, the in-

habitants of the land : nevertheless
the inhabitants of Beth-shemesh and
of Beth-anath became tributaries unto
them.

'3') And the Amorites forced the
children of Dan into the mountain

:

for they would not suffer them to
come down to the valley : f-'^' but the
Amorites would dwell in mount Heres
in Aijalon, and in Shaalbim : yet the
hand of the house of Joseph 'prevailed,

(31) Neither did Asher.—Seo Josh. xix. 24—31.

Accho.—The seaport so famous imdcr the names of

Ptolemais (Acts xxi. 7; Mace. v. 15, x. 1), Acre, and St.

Jeau d'Acre (uow Acca). Josephus called it Ako
(Antt. ix. 14, § 2).

Zidon.—(Josli. xi. 8.) Ashei- never succeeded in con-

quering Zidon, which was the capital of Phoenicia,

tliough eclipsed by its ueiglibour Tyre. (2 Sam. v. 11

;

Is. xxiii. ; Jer. xxvii., xlvii. ; Matt. xi. 22, &c.) It is

uow caUed Saitla.

Ahlab.—An unknown town.

Achzib.—(Sec Josh. xix. 29.) Better known as Ec-
dippa (Jos. B. J. i. 13, § 4), the modern Zib, about nine

miles north of Akka. There was a less well-known
Achzib in Judah (Chezib)—Gen. xxx^dii. 5 ; Micah i.

14 ; Josh. XV. 44.

Helbah.—The name is rendered " the coast " in

Josh. xix. 29. The site is unknown.
Aphik.—The Aphek of Josh. xix. 30, now Afka

(Robinson, Bible Res., iii. 606). The name means
" strength." It was famous for a Temple of Venus,
destroyed by Constantino. (Euseb. Vit. Const.) There

seems to have been another Aphek near Hebron. (Josh.

xii. 18.)

Eehob.—A Levitical city (Josh. xxi. 31 ; 1 Chrou.

vi. 75).
(32) The Asherites dwelt among the Canaan-

ites.—The change of phrase from verso 30 implies

tliat in these districts the Canaanites had the upper
hand. Tims Asher reached the climax of degradation.

The best summary of the moral lesson involved in the

narrative is in Ps. cvi. 34—36 :
" They did not destroy

the nations concerning whom the Lord commanded
them : but were mingled among the heathen and
learned their works. And they served their idols,

which were a snare unto them."
(33) Neither did Naphtali—See Josh. xix. 32—38.
Beth-shemesh.—The name means " house of the

sun," and the place was probably a great centre of

Baal-worship ; but this Beth-shemesh in Naphtali is not

the same as Ii'-shemesh (" city of the sun ") in Jo.sli. xv.

10, wliifh was on the borders of Judah. It is the

"mount of the sim" (Har-cheres) in verse 35. In Is.

xix. 18, alluding to another " city of the sun" (On, i.e.,

Heliopolis), the prophet calls it not Is-ha-Cheres, " the

city of the sun," but Ir-ha-Heres, " the city of over-

throw," with one of those scornful plays on words of

which the Jews were fond.

Beth-anath.—Nothing is known of this to^vn. The
name perhaps moans " house of echo," and some
identify it witli Baueas or Paneas, a place at which the

echo was famous.
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Nevertheless.—Tlie tribe of Naphtali was in the
same unhappy condition as that of Asher, living in the

midst of a Canaauite population of superior strength
to tliemselves. They had, however, so far succeeded
as to reduce the two chief towns (out of nineteen

—

Josh. xix. 38) to a tributary conilitiou.
(3i) The Amorites.—They were the Highlanders

of Palestine (Josli. x. 6 ; Num. xiii. 29 ; Dent. i. 44).

Forced.—Literally " squeezed" or "pressed."
Forced the children of Dan into the moun-

tain.—The condition of this tribe was, therefore, the

worst of all. So far from reducing under tribute the

Canaanites of its assigned possession, as the cent ral t ribes

did, the Danites did not even succeed in establishing a
tolerated neutrality among them, like the northeiai

tribes, but were driven into a few mountain-strongholds.

It was probably this failure, and the consequent
pressure of space under which the tribe laboured, which
induced them to imdertake the successful northern
expedition alluded to in Josh. xix. 47 and described in

Judg. xviii.

(35) Mount Heres.—(See verse 33.) Cheres is used
for the sun in Job ix. 7. Tlie Vatican Codex of the
LXX. has the strange rendering, " in the mountains of

potsherds" (comp. the Monte Testaccio at Rome), and
Jerome follows them in reailing iB^.n for Din. The
Alexandrian Codex renders it, " the mountain of the
myrtle-grove," reading Haras.
Aijalon.—The name means "gazelles," and is still

preserved in the name Yalo, a village on the south side

of the beautiful valley, Merj Ibn Omeir. It is mentioned
in the story of the battle of Beth-horon (Josh. x. 12),

and as a scene of the defeat of the Philistines by
Said (1 Sam. xiv. 31). It was a Levitical town (Josh,

xxi. 24).

Shaalbim.—The name means "jackals "(comp. Jndg.
XV. 4 ; and Hazar-shual, Josh. xv. 28 ; and Shalini,

1 Sam. ix. 4). The LXX. render this and Aijalon by
" where tlie bears and foxes are." Not far off is

Zeboim, i.e. " Hyaenas."
Yet the hand of the house of Joseph pre-

vailed.—This may imply that when Dan was unable

to dislodge the Amorites they were effectually aided

by the tribes of Epliraim and Manasseh. Hence the

LXX. render it, " The hand of the house of Joseph
was heavy on tlie Amorites." (Comp. 1 Sam. v. 6 ; Ps.

xxxii. 6.)

Tributaries.—Not to Dan, but to their conquerors,

the Ephraimites; so that tho assistance rendered by
the ho\iso of Joseph to tlieir weak brother was, at the

best, somewh.at selfisli, although it enabled Dan to hold

the sea-coast (verse 17).



The AtKjel of llic Lord JUDGES, II. at Bo

SO that tliey became tributaries. ('•'^Arid

the coast of the Amorites was from
Hhe going up to Akrabbim, from the
rock, and upward.

CHAPTER II.— <i> And an ^angel of

the Lord came uj) from Gilgal to

Bochim, and said, I made you to go up
out of Egypt, and have brought you

1 Or. hlaale-Ak-
rubblm.

'1 Or, messenger.

n.C.
cir. IJ25.

It Dcut. 7. 2.

(/ Dcul. 12. 3.

unto the land which I sware unto your
fathers ; and I said, I will never break
my covenant with you. <"' And "ye

shall make no league with the inhabi-

tants of this land ; 'ye shall throw
down their altars : but ye have not

obeyed my voice: why have ye done
this ? <^) Wherefore I also said, I will

not di'ive them out from before you;

(36) The coast of the Amorites.—Tliis notice

is addoil to account for tlie obstinate resistance of the

Amorites, by sliowing the extent of tlieir domain,
wliicli reached far to the soutli of Petra. Hazezou
Tamar, " tlic sanctuary of tlie palm," afterwards
called Engcdi, " the goat's fountain," belonged to

them (Gen. xiv. 7; 2 Chrou. xx. 2; Ti-istram, Land of
Israel, p. 78t). Another opinion given is, that the

verse is added to sum up the chapter, by showing that

neither tlie northern, eastern, nor western boundaries

were thoroughly secured, but only that of the southern
tribes.

From the going up to Akrabbim.—The same
as Maaleh Akrabbim (Josh. xv. 3), and "the ascent of

scoi-pious " (Num. xxxiv. 4), probably the Wady-es-
Zuweirah (De Saulcy, La Terre Sainte, i. 528), where
scorpions abound to this day under every stone ; or the
Wady-cs-Siifali. Robinson supposes it to be the line of

rocks which crosses the Jordan valley at right angles,

eleven miles south of the Dead Sea (Bibl. Bes. ii. 120).

It is tlie Akrabattine of 1 Mace. v. 3. It formed the
southern boundary of the Holy Land, being a wall
of cliffs which separates the Jordan valley from the
wilderness.

From the rock.—From " Ras-Selah," i.e., from
Petra, the famous capital of Idumea (2 Kings xiv. 7

;

Is. xvi. 1 ; Obad. 3). Keil and Delitzsch refer it to

the well-known rock at Kadesh-Meribah (Num. xx.

8—10).
And upward.—It is uncertain whether this means

"and beyond," i.e., their border extended even farther
south ; or, "and northwards," i.e., this was their extreme
southern limit.

The history of the Twelve Tribes is nowhere sepa-
rately drawn out in Scripture. The reader will find
the character and career of each triljo graphically
sketched in Dean Stanley's Sinai and Palestine, chap,
iii.—xi. ; and more briefly in the Lectures on the Jewish
Church, i. 261—281.

II.

1—5. Tlie messenger of the Lord rebukes the people at

Bochim. 6—10. Faithfulness of the Israelites during
the lives of Joshua and his generation. 11—13. Their
subsequent apostasy. 14, 15. The retribution which
fell upon them. 16—19. Failure of their deliverance
by Judges to wean them from idolatry. 20—23. Con-
sequences of their apostasy.

(1) An angel of the Lord.—The words " Maleak
Jehovah " are used of Haggai, in Hag. i. 13 ; of
prophets in Is. xlii. 19 ; Mai. iii. 6 ; of priests in Mai.
ii. 7. Hence from very ancient times these words have
been interpreted as, " a messenger of the Lord " (as in
the margin of our Bible). The Targum paraphrases it

by " a prophet with a message from Jeliovah." R.
Tauchum, from verse 6, infers that it was Joshua himself.
Kimchi and others have supposed that it was Phiuehas.
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No indications are given of anything specially miracu-
lous. On the other hand, there is much room to suppose
that the writer intended " the Angel of the Presence,"
because (1) ho constantly uses the phrase in this sense
(chaps, ^-i. 11, 12, 21,22; xiii.3, 13, 15, &e.); (2) the same
phrase occurs in this sense elsewhere, as in Gen. xvi.

7 ; xxii. 11 ; Ex. ii. 2, 6, 14 ; Num. xxii. 22, See.
; (3)

the angel speaks in the first pei'son, and docs not
introduce his words by "Thus saith Jehovah," as the

Ijrophets always do (but see below). It seems probable,

therefore, that by " the angel of the Lord " the wi-iter

meant " the captain of the Lord's host," who appeared
to Joshua at Jericho (Josh. v. 13—15). Against this

conclusion may be urged the fact that in no other

instance does an angel appear to, or preach to, midti-

tudes. Angels are sent to individuals, but prophets to

nations.

Came up from Gilgal to Bochim.—This notice

is by uo means decisive against the conclusion that an
angel is intended. The writer may mean to intimate

that the Angel Prince of the host (Ex. xxiii. 20—23),
the Angel of the Covenant, left his station in the camp
of Gilgal and came up to the new camp or assembly
of the people in Central Palestine (Josh. iv. 19 ; v. 9,

10; X. 7, 15, 33; xiv. 6). Ha-Bochim means "the
weepers." The locality is not known, but the LXX.
render it "to the weeping-place," and add "and to

Bethel, and to the House of Israel." Hence it has
been inferred that Bochim was near Bethel. Possibly,

however, the LXX. may have been led to this intei'preta-

tion by the vicinity to Bethel of AUon-Bachuth, " the

oak of weeping " (Gen. xxxv. 8).

And said, I made you to go up out of Egypt.
—The LXX. have "the Lord, the Lord brought you
out of Egypt " (Cod. Alex.). Houbigaut, from the

repetition of the word, precariously coujectiu-es the

loss of some words, " Thus saith the Lord, I the

Lord," &c., as in the Peshito ; and, indeed, in some
MSS. a blank (Pisha) is left, implying at least a
suspicion that this formula has accidentally fallen out

of the text.

I will never break my covenant with you.
—See Gen. xvii. 7 ; xxix. 12 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 28, 34 ; Luke
i. 54, 55, &c ; Ex. iii. 6—8.

(2) And ye shall make no league.—This is the

condition of the Covenant, quoted from Deut. vii. 2

;

xii. 2, 3. Comp. Ex. xxiii. 31—33 ; xjtxiv. 12, 13.

Why have ye done this ?—Comp. Gen. iii. 13

;

xii. 18.

(3) Wherefore I also said.—Rather, And now I
have said.

I will not drive them out.—Tlie withdrawal of

the conditional promises in Ex. xxiii. 31.

They shall be as thorns in your sides.

—

Tlie Hebrew is, " they shall be to you for sides." The
words "as thorns" are conjecturally supplied from
Num. xxxiii. 55. In Josh, xxiii. 13 we have " scourges
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but they shall be "as thorns in your
sides, and their gods shall be a *snil3fe

unto you.
'^* And it came to pass, when the

angel of the Lord spake these words
unto all the children of Israel, that the
people lifted up their voice, and wept.
^''^ And tliey called the name of that
place ^Bochim: and they sacrificed

there unto the Lord.
(8) And when Joshua had let the

people go, the children of Israel went
every man unto his inheritance to
possess the land. <'') And the people
served the Lord all the days of
Joshua, and all the days of the elders

a Jnsli. 23. 13.

n.c.
rlr. 1436.

i Es. a 33. & »1,

1 That is, Wf-pen

B.C.
cir. 1M4.

prolonged
alter

B.C.
cir, U06.

that '^ outlived Joshua, who had seen
all the great works of the Lokd, that

he did for Israel. (^' And Joshua the
son of Nun, the servant of the Lord,
died, hehuj an hundred and ten years
old. '^) And they buried him in the
border of his inheritance in Timnath-
heres, in the mount of Ejjhraim, on the
north side of the hill Gaash. '^*" And
also all that generation were gathered
unto their fathers : and there arose

another generation after them, which
knew not the Lord, nor yet the works
which he had done for Israel.

<"* And the children of Israel did evil

in the sight of the Lord, and served

in your sides." Tlio LXX. render " for ijressui'es,"

and tlic Vulgate " that you may have enemies." The
Hebrew word for "sides " is tsiddim, and would dift'er

little from tsarim (" nets "), which is the conjecture of

R. Jonas; and this root is found in the verb, "and
they shall vex you," in Num. xxxiii. 55. Wliether
we adopt this rcadmg, or tsinnim ("thorns"), or
suppose that a word has dropped out, the general sense
is the same.
Their gods shall be a snare unto you.—

See vor,ses 12, 13 ; Ps. cvi. 36.
(5) Bochim.—(Comp. Gen. XXXV. 8; 1. 11.) It was

like " the Jews' wailiug-place " in modem Jerusalem.
They sacrificed there unto the Lord.—It is

not necessary to infer from this that Bochim must have
been near the sanctuary at Bethel, Shechem, or Sliiloh.

Not only did kings aud prophets seem to be tacitly

excepted from the general rule against offering sacrifice

at any j^lace except the chosen sanctuary, but also

sacrifice was always freely offered at places where there
had been any raauifestation of the I)i\'ine Presence

—

chap. \'i. 20 (Gideon) ; xxii. 19 (Manoah) ; 2 Sam. xxiv. 25
(David), &c. On the other hand, it is impi-obable that
all Israel would have been assembled at some unknown
Elaec. or (liat the memory of such a spot should not
ave been preserved.
(6) When Joshua had let the people go.—

Rather, And Joshua let the people go. This passage
strongly tends to support the view that the events of

the previous chapter, and the message at Bochim,
occurred before Joshua's death. (Comp. Josh. xxii. 6,

xxiv. 28.)
(7) AU the days of Joshua.—Compare the whole

passage (verses 6—10) with Josh. xxiv. 28—33, which is

almost verbally identical \vith it. It is usually supposed
that Joshua was about eighty at the time of the con-

quest of Canaan, because that was the age of his com-
rade Caleb (Josh. xiv. 7) ; if so, he had lived thirty

years after the conquest. The gradual tendency to

deteriorate after the removal of a good ruler is but
too common (Acts xx. 29 ; Phil. ii. 1'.^).

The great works of the Lord.—The crossing
of tlie Jordan, the falling of the walls of Jericho, the
battles of Beth-lioroii, Merom, &c.

(8) The servant of the Lord.—Dent, xxxiv. 5
(Moses) ; Ps. xviii. (David) ; 2 Tim. ii. 24 (ministers in
general), &c.

An hundred and ten years old.—The same
age as Joseph (Gen. 1. 20). Moses attained the age of

120 (Deut. xxxiv. 7), Jacob, of 130 (Gen. xl\-ii. 9), Isaac,

of 180(Gen. xxxv. 28).
(9) They buried him.— This circumstance is

usually added in the case of kings, heroes. &c. (Gen.
xxiii. 19 ; Jar. xxii. 18. &c.), and tliis cai'o about burial

seems to point to at least a dim hope of that immor-
tality which had not as yet been fuUy " brought to

light."

In the border of his inheritance. — (See
Josh. xix. 49, 50.) It was in Moimt Ephraim, and in a
rugged and barren district— a circumstance which
raised the astonishment of Paula at the self-denial of

Joshua {3er.,Ep. cviii.) :
" She was much astonished that

the distribiitor of possessions had chosen rough mouu-
tain districts for himself."
Timnath-heres.—" The portion of the sun." This

seems to be a mere " slip of the pen " (Ewald)—an
accidental transposition of letters for Timnath-serah
(" the portion that remains"), which is the reading of

Josh. xix. 50, and of the best versions, aud of some MSS.
here. The mistake is, however, ancient, for it originated

the Rabbinic story that it is a reference to " the sun
standing still upon Gibeah," and that the image of the
sun {temunath ha-cheres) was sculptured on his tomb.
The LXX., after Josh. xxiv. 30, add the interesting

Hagadah (traditional legend), that the people buried in

Jo.shua's tomb the flint knives with which they had
performed the neglected rite of circumcision, after the
passage of the Jordan (Josh. v. 2). The name Timnath
has been, perhaps, preserved in the modern- Tibneli,

about six miles from Shiloh. Its ruins yet contain

some richly decorated tombs. There was another
Timnath in Dan.
The hill Gaash.—The name means ''moiuit earth-

quake." Its torrent beds ai-e mentioned in 2 Sam. xxiii.

30. It has not been identified.

(10) Gathered unto their fathers.—See 2 Kings
xxii. 20, and for similar phrases, Gen. xv. 15 ; 1 Kings
i. 21 ; Acts xiii. 36, &c. Another common phrase is,

" gathered unto his people " (Gen. xv. 8, &c.) ; and
"sleep with fathers" (Deut. xxxi. 16), &c.

Which knew not the Lord.—" They proceed

from evil to evil, and they know not mo, saith the Lord "

(Jer. ix, 3 ; comp. Tit. i. 16).

(11) Did evil in the sight of the Lord.

—

Rather, " the evil." Used especially of apostasy (see

chaps, iii. 7—12 ; iv. I ; vi. 1 ; x. 6 ; xiii. I). They feU
into the very idolatry against which they had been
emphatically warned (Deut. iv. 19).
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Baalim :
<^-' and they forsook the Lord

God of then' fathers, which brought
them out of the land of Egypt, and
followed other gods, of the gods of the

people that -weru round about them, and
bowed themselves unto them, and jjro-

voked the Lord to auger, (i^' And they
forsook the Lord, and served Baal and
Ashtaroth.

(1'' And the anger of the Lord was
hot against Israel, and he delivered

them into the hands of spoilers that

a Pa, it
W. 1.

b Lev. M ; Deut,

1 Heb., Baved.

spoiled them, and "he sold them into

the hands of their enemies round about,

so that they could not any longer stand

before their enemies, f'^' Whitherso-

ever they went out, the hand of the

Lord was against them for evil, as

the Lord had said, and 'as the Lord
had sworn unto them : and they were

greatly distressed.
(16) Nevertheless the Lord raised up

judges, which 'delivered them out ol

the hand of those that spoiled them.

Baalim. — Ratlier, " the Baalim." Baal rneaus
" lord," or " possessor," and in its idolatroixs sense

was applied especially to the sun, that was worshipped
as the great uatm-e-power, under a multitude of different

names and attributes. Baal-worship was evidently

Phoenician (Movers, P/icinMie)-,"184, § 9), and the traces

of it are still seen in the Carthaginian names, Hasdru-
bal, Haumbal, Maherftai, Adherbai, &c.

" With these came they who, from the bordering flood
Of old Euphrates to the brook that parts
EB.Tpt from Syrian ground, had general names
Of Baalim and Ashtaroth ; those male,
These feminine."

Milton, Par. Lost, i. 420.

The splendour of the worship, as well as its sensual

and orgiastic character, made it very attractive to

the backsliding Israelites (1 Kings xvi. 32 ; xxviii. 26

;

2 Kings xi. 18 ; x. 22 ; Jer. vii. 9 ; xix. 5). In Scripture

we read of Baalzebub (" lord of filth, or flies ") ; a Jewish
term of scorn for Baal/.ebul, (" lord of the heavenly
habitation'"); Baal-samiu (Cant. viii. 11; Plant. Poe«i.

V. 2, 67; chap. x. 10; Num. xxxii. 28); Baal-berith
(" lord of the covenant," chap. viii. 33), &c. In Hos.
ii. 16, 17 there seems to be a warning against the too

facile use of the word, ''And it shall be in that day,

saith the Lord, that thou shalt call me Ishi (ray hus-

band), and shalt call me no more Baali (my lord). For
I will take away the names of Baalim out of lier mouth,
and they shall no more be remembered by their name."
(Comp. Jer. xxiii. 27 ; Zech. xiii. 2.) It is at least

doubtful whether the name lias any philological con-
nection with tlie Babylonian Bel.

(13) Forsook the Lord God of their fathers.
—(Deut. 3txxi. 16, 17.) It seems, however, that the sin

of the Israelites was a breach rather of the second than
of the first commandment. It was not so much a
-ivorsliippiug of other gods as a worshipping of Jehovah
luider false symbols adopted from the surrounding
nations by a spurious syncretism. Similarly, the calf-

worship of the northern tribes was originally intended
to be an adoration of Jehovah, under the form of

cherubic symbols, but naturally lapsed mtli dangerous
facility into actual Baal-worship (Ex. xxxii. 5 ; 1 Kings
xxii. 6).

(13) Baal and Ashtaroth.—Literally, " the Baals
and the Ashtareths."
Ashtaroth.—The plural of the feminine word Ash-

tareth, or Astarte, " the goddess of the Siiloninns

"

(1 Kings xi. 5), the Phceniciau Venus—identified some-
times with the moon (e.g., in the name Ashtaroth
Karnaim, " the city of the two-homed moon,'" the name
of Og"s capital, Deut. i. 4), and sometimes with the
planet Venus (2 Kings xxiii. 4; Cic. De Nat. Dear. iii.

23 ; Euseb. Prac2}. Evanij. i. 10). She is called the
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" queen of heaven," in Jer. vii. 10 ; xliv. 17, and was
called Baalti (" my lady ") by the Phcenicians. The
plural form may bo, as Ewald thinks, the plural of

excellence, or like Baalim an allusion to the different

forms and attributes under which the goddess waa
worshipped. The worship of Baalim and Ashtaroth

naturally went hand in hand. (See chap. x. 6 ; 1 Sam.
vii. 4 ; xii. 10.) Ashtaroth is not to be confused with the

Aslieroth (rendered "groves" in the E. V.) mentioned

in chap. iii. 7. The words resemble eacli other less in

Hebrew, as Ashtaroth begins with », not with N. Mil.

ton's allusions to these deities are not only exquisitely

beautiful but also very correct, as he derived his

information from Selden's learned Syntagma de Dis

Syriis ;

" With these in troop
Came Ashtoreth, whom the Phoenicians call'd

Astarte, queen of heaven, with crescent horns,
To whose bright image nightly by the moon
Sidonian virgins jjaid their vows and songs ;

In Zion also not unsung, where stood
Her temple."

Par. Lost, i. 43D.

The derivation of the word is very uncertain. It pro.

bably has no connection vrith the Greek Aster, or the

Persian Esther.
(H) The anger of the Lord was hot.—(Ps.

Ixxviii. 59.) The language of the sad summary which
follows should be compared with that of very similar

passages which we find in various parts of the Bible

(Ps. cvi. 34—45 ; Deut. xxxii. ; 2 Kings x\'ii. ; xxiv. 2

—

4; 2 Chron. xxx-vi. 11—21 ; Jer. xi. 2—10).
He sold them.—We find the same expression in

chap. iii. 8 ; iv. 2 ; x. 7 ; Deut. xxxii. 33 ; Ps. xliv. 12

;

Is. 1. 1 ; comp. 2 Kings xvii. 20.

So that they could not any longer stand.

—

Comp. Lev. xxvi. 17, "Ye shall be slain before yoiu
enemies " ; Deut. xx\'iii. 15—68.

(15) The hand of the Lord was against them.
—Contrast this with Josh. i. 9.

As the Lord had said.—Lev. xxvi. 17—36 ; Deut.
xxviii. 25, &c.

(16) Nevertheless.—Rather, And.
The Lord raised up judges.—Acts xiii. TO;

1 Sam. xii. 10. 11. Tliis is the key-note to the book.

(See chap. iii. 10 ; iv. 4 ; x. 2 ; xii. 7, &c. ; xv. 20.) The
word for Judges is Shophetim. The ordinary verb "to
judge," in Hebrew, is not Shaphat, but dayyan. Evi-
dently their deliverers (comp. I'eut. xvii. 8, 9 ; Ps. ii. 10;

Amos ii. 3) are of higher rank than the mere tribe-

magistrates mentioned in Ex. xviii. 26; I'eut. i. 16, &c.

Artemidorus (ii. 14) says that to judge (Krinein)

signified among the ancients "to govern." Of the

judges in this book some

—

e.g.. Tola, Ibzan. Elon. and
Abdou—are not said to liave performed any warlike



Judges Raised up. JUDGES, II. Tlie People Punisfied.

(1^) And yet they vvoiUd not hearken
unto their judges, but they went a
Avhoring after other gods, and bowed
themselves unto them : they turned
quickly out of the way wliich their

fa^^hers walked in, obeying the com-
mandments of the Lord ; but they did

not so. '^^^ And when the Lord raised

them up judges, then the Lord was
Avith the judge, and delivered them
out of the hand of their enemies all

the daj's of the judge : for it repented
the Lord because of their groanings
by reason of them that oppressed them
and vexed them. ('^' And it came to

pass, "when the judge was dead, that

they returned, and 'corrupted them-
selves more than their fathers, in fol-

lowing other gods to serve them, and

1 Or, were corrupt

: Hill., (fti-i/ ht
iit'thing Jail of
their.

3 Or, suffered.

to bow down unto them ; ^they ceased

not from their own doings, nor from
their stubborn way.

'-^* And the anger of the Lord was
hot against Israel ; and he said, Because
that this people hath transgressed my
covenant which I commanded their

fathers, and have not hearkened unto
my voice ;

'-'• I also will not henceforth

drive out any from before them of the

nations which Joshua left when he
died :

'--* that through them I may
prove Israel, whether they will keep
the way of the Lord to walk therein,

as their fathers did keep it, or not.
(23) Therefore the Lord ^igft those

nations, without driving them out
hastily ; neither delivered he them
into the hand of Joshua.

deeds. Tliey inay, liowever, have been wariiors, like

Jair, whose exploits arc only preserved iu tradition.

Samuel, though not himself a tighter, yet roused the
military courage of his people. They received no
salary, imposed no tributes, made no laws, but merely
exercised, for the deliverance of Israel, the personal
ascendency conferred uimu them by " the Spirit of

God." Perhaps they find their nearest analogy in the
Greek Aisymnetai (elective princes) or the Roman Dic-
tators. Tlic name is evidently the same as that of tlie

Phcenician Suffetes, who succeeded the kings and were
the Doges of Tyre after its siege by Nebuchadnezzar.
(Jos. c. Ap. i. 21.) Livy tells us that the Suffetes of

Carthage had a sort of considar power in the senate
(Liv. XXX. 7 ; xxA-iii. 57 ; xxxiii. 46 ; xxxiv. 61). So, too,

in the Middle Ages, Spanish governors were called
" judges," and this was the title of the chief officer of

Sardinia. The judges of Israel, at any r.ite in their true
ideal, were not only militaiy deliverers (chap. iii. 9), but
also supporters of divine law and order (Gen. xviii. 25).

The abeyance of normally constitiited autliority during
this period is seen in the fact that one of the 3udges is

the son of a " stranger " (chap. xi. 2), another a woman
(chap. iv. 4), and not one of them (in this book) of
priestly or splendid birth.

(IV) Went a whoring,—Idol.atry throughout the
Bible is regarded as a spiritual adultery. (Ex. xxxiv. 15

;

Is. liv. 5 ; Jer. iii. 8 ; Ezek. xxiii. 37 ; Hos. ii. 7 ; 2 Cor.
xi. 2, &c.)

The way which their fathers walked in.—
As described in verse 7.

(18) It repented the Lord—i.e., Jehovah was
grieved. (Comp. Jonah iii. 10, " God repented of the
evil that He had said He would do unto them ; and He
did it not "—Gen. vi. 6 ; Ex. xxxii. 14 ; 1 Sam. xv. 35;
Amos \-ii. 3 ; Joel ii. 13, &c.) The simple anthropo-
morphism of early ages never hesitates to describe
the ways and thoughts of Jehovah by the analogy of

human lives ; nor is it easy to see how the sacred writers
coidd have otherwise expressed their meaning. Tet
they were, even in using this language, perfectly aware
that it was only an imperfect and approximate method
of explaining God's dealings with man ; and when
they are using tlie language of calm and uninetaphorical
iustructiou they say, " God is not a man , . . .
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that he should repent " (Num. xxiii. 19) ;
" He is

in one mind, and who can turn Him ? " (Job xxiii. 13)

;

" I am the Lord, I change not" (Mai. iii. 6).

(19) They ceased not from their own doiags.
—Literally, as in the margin, " they let nothing fall

of their deeds."
Stubborn.—They are called " stiff-necked " in Ex.

xxxii. 9; Deut. x. 16 ; Acts. vii. 51. The prophets and
sacred writers are always careful to impress upon the
Jews that they are chosen by God's free grace to work
out His purpose, and that their selection for this service

was in no sense due to any merits of their own (Is. Ixv.

2; Ps. Ixxxi. 11, 12; Matt, xxiii. 37; Acts vii. 61).

It is to be noted that in the Bible there is none of the
extravagant national self-satisfaction which defaces so
much of the Talmud.

(20) This people.—Comp. Is. vi. 9, 10, " Go, and
tell this people " ; viii. 12.

Hath transgressed my covenant.—Tlic same
expression is used in Jo.sh. xxiii. IC.

(22) That through them I may prove Israel.
—Tet in this as iu all God's punishments there was an
element of mercy mingled with the judgment, as we see
from Ex. xxiii. 29, 30; Deut. vii. 22; and /n/"?-. chap. iii. 1,2.

If in one point of view the non-extermination of Canaan
at first led the Israelites into temptation and brought
down retributive punislmients upon tliem, yet out of
these evils God raised the two-fold good, that they
meanwhile increased sufficiently iu numbers to be able

effectually to till the soil and keep down the wild
beasts, and were also being trained in bravery and
warlike skill, wliile the aborigines were being driven
out " by little and by little." Further, we see that a real

growth was going on dm-ing this period of suffering

and anarchy. The peril of internal discord was partly

averted by the noble life, ami inspiring memories, and
treasures of infinite truth which they had acquired iu

the fiee air of the desert. " They learned bypcr])etual

straggle to defend their new homo, and the free exercise

of tbeir religion, and so they prepared for comin"'

generations a sacred place whore tliat religion and
national culture might develop. During the long pause
of apparent inaction a hidden movement was going on,

and the principles and truths so marvellously brought
to light were taking firm root." (Ewald.)



The Nations left JUDGES, III. to Prove Israel.

CHAPTER III.— (1) Now these are the
nations which the Lord left, to jirove

Israel hy them, even as many ofTuniel as

had not Icnovvn all the wars of Canaan
;

(-' only that the generations of the chil-

dren of Israel might know, to teach
them war, at the least snch as before

knew notliing thereof ;
''' namely, five

lords of the Philistines, and all the

Canaanites, and the Sidonians, and tlie

Hivites that dwelt in mount Lebanon,
from mount Baal-hermon unto the en-

tering in of Hamath. <** And they were

n.n.
ell-. H06. to prove Israel by them, to know

whether they would hearken unto the
commandments of the Lokd, which he
commanded their fathers by the hand of

Moses.
*^' And the childi'eu of Israel dwelt

among the Canaanites, Hittites, and
Amorites, and Perizzites, and Hivites,

and Jebusites :
(*"' and they took their

daughters to be their wives, and gave
their daughters to their sons, and served

their gods. '^' And the children of

Israel did evil in the sight of the Loud,

III.

1—i. Canaanite nations left to tiy, and ti'ain, the

Israelites. 5—7. EWl effects of iutcrmarriages. 8.

Tp'auuy of Clinshau-visliatliaini. 9—11. The Israelites

delivered by Othiiiel. Rest of forty years. 12—14.

TjTauny of the Moabites and allied nations nuder Eglon
for eighteen years. 15—30. Assassination of Eglon
and deliverance of Israel by Ehud ; rest of eighty years.

31. Heroic action of Shauigar.
(1) To prove Israel.—Tlie verb here used is the

same as in chap. ii. 22 and vorse 4, but, as R. Tanchmn
observes, it is used in a .slightly different sense, meaning
" to train them." Sjanmachus renders it askesai.

As many of Israel as had not known all the
wars of Canaan.—This expression clearly implies

the generation after that of Joshua. " The wars of

Canaan " are equivalent to " the wars of the Lord," and
refer to the struggles of the actual conquest.

(2) Only that the generations of the children
of Israel might know, to teach them war.—
The LXX. here render, " Only because of the genera-

tions of the children of Israel to teach them war."
Tlie Vulgate is here a mere paraphrase, and the ti'ans-

latious vary. The meaning seems to be, " Only that

He (Jehovah) might know the generations of the

children of Isi'ael, to teach them war." The expression

resembles 2 Chrou. xxxii. 31. The " teaching them
war " doubtless implies the lesson that they could only

learn successfully by the help of God.
As before knew nothing thereof.—That is,

" knew nothing of those nations, or of those wars."
(3) Five lords of the Philistines.—The princes

of the Pentapolis, Gaza, Ashdod, Askelon, Gath, Ekron.
The word rendered " lords " is endeutly a technical

or local title

—

Seranim. It is rendered by the LXX.
" satrajiies," and by the Vulgate, " satraps." It is

variously derived from seven, " a hiuge " (comp.
" cardinal " from " cardo ") ; from sar, " a prince,"

being interchanged with sarim, in I Sam. xiii. 30;
xxix. 6 (Ewald, i. 332) ; and from some Phoenician root.

For the Philistines, see chap. xiii. 1.

All the Canaanites.—Of the sheplieluh or mari-

time plain.

The Sidonians.—In Gen. x. 15 " Sidon " is the
eldest son of Canaan. They maintained their complete
independence to the last.

The Hivites that dwelt in Mount Lebanon.—In Josh. xi. 3 they are described as living " under
Hernion, in the land at Mizpeh," whence Mizpeh has
been identified ^vith "' el-Mutalleh." which also means
" the look-out " or " watch-tower." The name has been

derived from Hawaii, a circular encampment or village,

because they lived (as they do to this day in norihem
Syria) in circular villages, with enclosures for cattle

in the centre. Ewald ( i. 318) Snpposes that the word
means " midlanders," and Gesenius " ^-illagers." The
Hivite is the sixth son of Canaan, in Gen. x. 17.

Mount Baal-hermon unto the entering in of
Hamath.—In Josh. xiii. 5 we have " from Baal-gad
under mount Hermon imto," &c. Baal-gad is also

mentioned in Josh. xii. 7 ; xi. 17, and is usually snpjiosed

to be Paneas or Ccsarea Philippi. If was probaldy a
temple of Baal, but must be farther south than Baalbek.

Tho hill of Paueas is therefore, in all probability,

"Mount Baal-hermon," and Baal-hermon may be only

another name for Baal-gad. Fiirst supposes that both
Gad and Gedi (in Engedi) are names of Astarte.

The entering in of Hamath.—This is the
usual phrase to describe the northern bouudary of

Canaan. The LXX. take it as a proper name, Labo-
emath.
W To prove Israel.—See chap. ii. 22.

(5) Dwelt among the Canaanites . . .—Tliese

nations are enumerated also in Ex. xxxiii. 2; xxxiv. 1.

In Josh. xxiv. 11 the Girgashites are added ; in Ezra
ix. 1 the Ammonites and Moabites. (See Notes on those

places.) At this verse begins the second great section

of the book (chap. iii. 5— xvi.), which Prof. Cassel sum-
marises as " a history of sin repeating itself, and of

Divine Grace constantly devising new remedies."
(8) And they took their daughters. — Tliis

beginning of intermarriages shows that we are now a
generation removed from the days of Joshua. Such
marriages had been forbidden in Dent. vii. 3, but iire

not among the sins denounced by the Angel-messenger
at Bochim (chap. ii. 1).

C) Did evil in the sight of the Lord.—Rather,
did the evil, as in chap. ii. 11.

And the groves.—Rather, and the Ashcroth,
i.e., the wooden images of the nature-goddess, Asherah
(which are called also Asherim). The LXX. render the

word Asherah by alsos, " a grove," and other vei'sious

follow them. (See Ex. xxxiv. 13 ; Dent. Wii. 5 ; xvi.

21 ; 2 Kings xxiii. 14, &c.) Thus Luther renders it

die Haincn, and it used to be erroueously supposed that

the word pointed to tree-worship. The Vidgate renders

it '• Astaroth." It seems, however, to be clear from the

researches of Movers and others that Asherah and
Astarte were different though allied deities. For the

latter, see chap. ii. 13. Asherah is from a root which
means upright (like Orlhia or Orthosia, a designatioii of

Artemis, Herod, iv. 87), and her images are generally

mentioned in connection ivith altars and images of
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The Tyranny JUDGES, III. of Chushan-rislMthaim.

and forgat the Lord their God, and
served Baalim and the gi-oves. <®' Thei'e=^

fore the anger of the Lord was Lot
against Israel, and he sold them into

the hand of Chushan-rishathaiui king
of ^ Mesopotamia : and the children of

Israel served Chushan-rishathaim eight
years.

"" And when the children of Israel

crisd unto the Lokd, the Lord raised up

I Ht'l).. Arum-
nahurtiim.

B.r.
cir. 131M.

3 Heb.. saviour.

.1 neb., waa.

B.C.
cir. 1402.

i Ueb., Arum.

a -deliverer to the children of Israel, who
delivered them, even Othniel the son
of Kenaz, Caleb's youziger brother.
<!*'> And the Spirit of the Lord ^came
upon him, and he judged Israel, and
went out to war : and the Lord de-
livered Chushan-rishathaim king of
* Mesopotamia into his hand; and his

hand prevailed against Chuslian-risha-

thaim. (^'' And the land had rest foi'tj"^

Baal (Ex. xxxiv. 13; Deut. vii. 5, xii. 3; 1 Kings xiv.

23, &C-. ; Mic. vi. 12).

(«) Into the hand of Chushan-rishathaim.—
If tlie readiug of all the MSS. be correct, this must be
a term of li-itred rather tliaii a name, for it means
" (Jusli.au of the ilouble wickeduess." Some MSS. of

the LXX. have Chousarsathaim. Josephus (Aiiit. v.

3, § ;.l) shortens it into Ghousarthes ; aud St. Clemens
of Alexandria {Strum, i. 21) into Chousachar. SjTicellus

(Chrvnogv. i. 158) says that Paphos was founded by
those who fled from this Mesopotamiau conqueror
(Ewald). Cushan only occurs elsewhere in Hab. iii. 7,

" I saw the tents of Cushan ia affliction." Cush was
a sou of Nimrod (Gen. x. 8), and our translators, iu the
margin of Hab. iii. 11, render Cushan by Ethiopia.

It is cjuite possible that Bishathaim may be the dis-

torted form of the name of some town. It is always
the tendency of a people to re-stamp a word which they
receive into their current phraseology, because no
nations like to use a term which they do not under-
stand. Thus in our London streets, " Hangman's
Gains " is a corruption of Hammes et Guynes, aud
Blind Chapel Court, of Blanch Appleton.

Tlie Jews were not only accustomed thus to re-stamp
{sur-frapptr) the names of foreign kings, peoples, and
idols, but they especially rejoiced in using terms of

hatred. Thus the Romans in the Taluiud are called

Iduineans ; Beekebul was changed iuto Beelzebub

;

Bethel iuto Bethaveu ; Ptolemy into T.ilmai ; Ir-Chei'es
into Ir-Heres (see Note ou i. 33), &c. In an ancient
Rabbinic commentaiy the " two wickednesses " are

supposed to be those of Balaam and Cushau, or that
of Labau i-epeating itself in his descendants. The
Targum and Syriac render it " the criminal Cushan."
King of Mesopotamia.—In tlie original Aram,

naliarian, " the highland of the two rivers " (Euplirates

aud Tigris), or, as the LXX. render it, ' Syria of the
rivers." His invasion, like that of Chcdorlaomer, king
of Elam, aud Amraphel, king of Sliinar, was from
the south. Hence it is repelled by Othniel, whose
inheritance was in the tribe of Judah. We find uo
otlicr invaders from the far east till the close of the
monarchy.

(9) Cried unto the Lord.—" In the time of their

trouble, when they cried unto Thee, Thou heardest them
from heaven ; and according to Thy niauifold mercies
TIiou gavest them saA-iours " (Neh. ix. 27). " Then they
ci'ied imto the Lord iu their trouble, and He saved
them out of their disti-esses" (Ps. cvii. 13; see, too, Pss.

xxvi. 5, Ixxviii. 34, cvi. 44).

A deliverer.—Heb., mosliia ; LXX., " a sawour."
(Comp. Luke i. 69 ; Acts. xiii. 23.) The same word as

is used fur the .iiulges iu Heb. ix. 27.

Othniel.—Tlio name means " lion of God." St.

Jerome makes it mean " my time of God," aud spells it

Athaniel.

The son of Kenaz.—(See chap. i. 13.) Josejdius, to

escape the apparent improbability of a brother of Caleb
being young enough to marry Caleb's daughter, when
Caleb was past eighty-five, calls him " a person of

the tribe of Judah." He rightly regards the events of

chaps, xvii.-xxi. as pi-eeeding the jiulgeship of Oth-
niel ; but they can hardly have happened during the
ojipression of Cushan-Rishathaim.

UO) The Spirit of the Lord came upon him.
—Hei'O the Targum has " the spirit of prophecy

"

(comp. Is. Ixi. 1), perhaps with reference to Kum. xi.

25. They render the same phrase in chap. vi. 3i, " spirit

of courage from Jehovah." This expression constantly
recurs iu this book (chaps. \i. Si, xi. 29, xiii. 25). For
" came upon him " (literally " was upon him "

), a stronger
phrase is " clothed him " (chap. vi. 34 ; 1 Chron. xii. 18

;

2 Chron. xxiv. 20). The Jews, however, placed Othniel
highest among the judges, and applied to him the words
of Cant. iv. 7, " Thou art all fair ; there is no spot in

thee," because he alone of the judges is represented as

irreproachable. Further than this, they followed some
dim traditional data in identifying him with Jabez
(1 Chrou. iv. 10), and regarding him as a learned
teacher of the law. (See chap. i. 13.)

He judged Israel.—Some of the Rabbis explain

"judged" [yishhah) here to mean "avenged," as in

Ps. xliii. 1, "Avenge me, O God" (S/iopeieni), possibly

from disliking the notion of a Kenizzite, however dis-

tinguished, holding the office of a miffe.s, or judge.

There is a difficulty about Othniel's age ; Caleb was
eighty-five at the conquest, and, if Othniel was liis

brother, he could not have been less than fifty or sixty

at that time. But even supposing him to have been
Caleb's nephew, and aged forty at his marriage, then,

since Joshua lived to be 110, and Cushau-Rishathaim's
oppression did not begin till after the death of the

elders who outlived Joshua, and lasted eight years,

if Othniel was judge for forty years, this woidd make
him quite 143 years old at his death. It is only

another sign that the chronological data of the Book
of Judges ai'e not sufficiently definite to enable us to

construct a system out of them.
(11) The land had rest forty years.—Rabbi

Tanchum interprets this to mean, " till forty years after

the death of Joshua." For the very difficult chronology

of this period, sec the Introduction. Many questions

have been raised, such as—Do the forty years include

or cvchide the period of servitude ? Is forty meant to

be .an exact or a general number ? Are the various

periods of rest and servitude contimious aud successive,

or do they refer to different parts of the Holy Laud,
and do they synclironise? Perliaps no final answer to

these qucstious is as yet possible, and no less than fifty

schemes of the chronology of the period of the judges
have been attempted, which fact alone proves how in.

sufficient are the data on which to decide.
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Eghii, King of Moab. JUDGES, III. Ulisbion of Ehud.

years. And Othniel the son of Kenaz
died.

('-' And the children of Israel did evil

again in the sight of the Lord : and the

Lord strengthened Eglou the king of

Moab against Israel, because they had
done evil in the sight of the Lord.
(1^) And he gathered unto him the chil-

dren of Annnon and Amalek, and went
and smote Israel, and possessed the city

of pahn trees. '^'* So the children of

I Or, IhG sun {>/

Jemini.

no.
cir. v.m.

n.c.
cir. l:tj4.

Uch., Hhuto/hia
right litiml.

Israel served Eglon the king of Moab
eighteen years.

('" But when the children of Israel

cried unto the Lord, the Lord raised

them up a deliverer, Ehud the son of

Gera, ' a Benjamite, a man - lefthanded :

and by him the children of Israel sent a
present unto Eglon the king of Moab.
("^' But Ehud made him a dagger which
had two edges, of a cubit length ; and
he did gu-d it under his raiment upon

Diod.—Probably during tho forty years, unless wo
suppose tliat lio attaiucd a most unusual ago. After

this event f he tribe of Judah siuks into tho background
till the dajs of DaWd.

(1-) Did evil again.—Literally, "added to do evil.''

Wo find this Hobniisni even iu the New Testament.
" He added (prosetheto) to .send'' (Luke .\x. 11, 12).

Evil.—Litei'ally, the evil, with special referonco to

idolatry, as iu chap. ii. 11, ke.

Strengthened Eglon the king of Moab.—See
this event referred to by the prophet Samuel, iu 1 Sara.

xii. 9. Eglon was a successor of Balak. We have seen

that Rishathaim is probably a term of hatred or sconi;

is the uame Eglou due to the same tendency P It may
bo so. since Eglou means "a fat bullock" (comp. Fs.

xxii. 12 ; Amos iv. 1).

(13) The children ofAmmon.—They were closely

allied with the Moabites by atfiuities of race and cha.

racter. (Gen. xix. 37, 38.) We find them united with
Moab against Jehoshaphat iu 2 Chrou. xx. 1. (See

chap. xi. 24.) It has beeu supposed that Chepliar.

liaainmonai (Josh, xviii. 24.), or " the village of the

Animonites," is a memorial of this conquest (Stanley,

Jewish Church, ii. Slti).

Amalek.—Tlie wild desert claus, which are united
imder this name, had been from the first the bitterest

enemies of Israel. They had attacked the sick and
feeble of their rearguard in the wilderness, and, after

the battle of Rephidim, had called do^vu on themselves
the internecine anger of Israel (Ex. xvii. 8—16 ; Dent.
XXV. 17), which finally found expression iu the reign of

Saul (1 Sam. xv. 2—8). They are first mentioned in

Gen. xiv. 7, and it is probable that there was a tribe

of Amalekites older than those descended from
Eliphaz.

The city of palm trees.—No doubt Jericho. (See
chap. i. 16.) The vei'b " possessed '' by no means implies
that the whole city was necessarily re-built, still less

that it was fortified. The " palace " of king Eglon
was probably a wooden structure.

(!') Served Eglon.—-One instance of that rocei\'ing

of " a yoke of iron " which had been threatened as a
puuishment of apostasy (Dent, xxviii. 47, 48). Tlie

narrative, howevei-, shows that the Moabite dominion
did not extend beyond the borders of Ephraim (verso

13).

(15) Ehud the son of Gera.—Iu Gen. xlvi. 21
Gera is a son of Benjamin ; in 1 Chron. viii. 3 ho is a son
of Bela, sou of Benjamin. The uame Gera was heredi-
tary in the tribe of Benjamin (see 2 Sam. xix. 18 ; 1
Chrou. viii. 1—7). and the Jews so constantly omit steps

in their genealogies that we can never be sure that
" son " means more than " descendant." Ehud seems
to be another form of Abihud (1 Chron. viii. 1—8). St.

Jerome exjjlains it to mean " one who praises " or " is
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praised." Josephus calls him a yomig mau, and even
" a youth " (neanishos).

A Benjamite.—"Bcn-ha-jemini," as in Ps. vii. I.

Tlio word is generally written undivided, so that here
the LXX., Vulgate, and Luther have " son of Jemini."
No doubt the Syriac, Arabic, and Chaldee rightly

imderstood it to mean a Benjamite, but still there

seems to be an intentional play on words, for " Ben-
ha-jemiui " may also mean " a son of the right hand,
who," as the writer adds, "was helpless with his right

hand " (Ben-ha-jemini eesh itler jad-jemini).

Lefthanded—Marg., "Shut of his right hand."
Luther also renders it " links," but the LXX. and tho

Vulgate take it to mean " ambidextrous," i.e., able to

use his left hand as well as his right (LXX., amphotero-
dexion; Vulg., qui utraqiie manu pro dextera utebatur).

Josephus says that he was "best skilled iu using his

left hand, in which was his whole strength " (Antt.

V. 4, § 2). This reuderiug is merely an inference, from
the fact that in chap. xx. 15, 16 (comp. 1 Chrou. xii. 2)

there are " 700 chosen men left-handed." (Seethe Note
on that verse.) The Hebrew itter. however, is correctly

rendered " shut" iu tlio margin of our version (comp.

Ps. Ixix. 16, " lest the intshiit her mouth upon me "I,

and cannot possibly mean " ambidextrous." No doubt
Ehud, like other Benjamites, might have beeu trained

to use the sling with the left hand, but it does not

follow that ho may not have had some accident which
maimed the right hand ; and if so it would avert all

suspicion from him in his dreadful puri)ose. Ehud in

that case was a Hebrew Sccevola. Stoba^us mentions
some African tribes which, like the Benjamites, were
" left-hand fighters " (aristeromachoi). and for the same
cause an Egyptian tribe was kno^vn as the Euonymitae.
The Greek Laius has the same meaning.
By him.—Either because he was the chief of one

of their houses (1 Chron. viii. 6), or perhaps because ho
had intimated to thera his design. The narrative in

chap. XX. falls chronologically in the days of Phinehas
and, therefoi-e, Ehud"s act occurred at a still earlier

period after the conquest ; for Ehud would hardly

have beeu chosen for this honourable function after

the terrible degradation and decimation of the tribe of

Benjamin. Possibly Eglon's inv^asiou oeciu'red soon

after Joshua's death.

Sent a present.—The Hebrew word is minchah,
here euphemistically used for " tribute," as it is else-

where. (2 Sam. viii. 6: "And the Syrians became
servants to David, and brought gifts." 1 Kings iv.

21 :
" They [tho Philistines] brought pre.'ients and

served Solomon." Ps. Ixxii. 10 :
" The kings of Slieba

and Seba shall britig gifts.")

(10) Made him a dagger which had two edges.
—Probably, as in other servitudes, the children of

Israel had beeu disarmed. The " two edges " (comp.
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his right thigh. '^"' And he brought the

present luito Eglon king of Moab : an(t

Eglon was a very fat man. "^* And
when he had made an end to offer the

present, he sent away the people that

bare the present. '^^* But he himself

turned again from the i quarries that

1 Or, graven
imanes.

2 Hel)., a parlour
vj codling.

were by Gilgal, and said, I have a secret

errand unto thee, king : who said,

Keep silence. And all that stood by
him went out from him. (^' And Eliud
came unto him ; and he was sitting in
" a summer parlour, which he had for

himself alone. And Ehud said, I have

Rev. i. 16) show that it was not a mere knife (comp.
Ps. cxliv. 6; Heb. iv. 12). Jerome, in the Vulgate,
after riglitly reudei-ing the word ancipitem, adds,
" having a liandlc in the midst," whicli seems useless

and meaningless, and has no equivalent iu the Hebrew.
A cubit length.—The LXX. and Vidgate render

it a span long (spithaities, palmw ; Luther, eine elle

lanij). The Hebrew word is not ammdh, the usual
word for a cubit, but gomed. A dagger of a sj5«)i long

hardly, however, suits the following narrative, and
perhaps gumecl is an archaic word for ainnuih. It

meant originally " a staif."

Under his raiment.—The LXX. and Vulgate
have '• under his war-cloak " (LXX. manduan, Vulg.
sagum). The LXX., however, are only adopting a
method very common with them—of choosing a Greek
or, as iu this case, a Persian (Hesych.) word which re-

sembles the Hebrew word [maddim) in sound. The
root of the Hebrew word shows that a long flowing
robe {vestis talaris) is intended. Dean Stanley siiggcsts

that he wore it as leader of the tribe. Prudentius
describes Discord as " hiding a dagger under her robe."

Upon his right thigh.—This would avert all

suspicion. Doubtless the war-cloak was flimg iu folds

over the left shoulder, and Eglon, imawarc that the
bearer of the tribute was left-handed, would see that
the side at which arms were usually worn was covered
with a flowing robe, and would uot suspect the dagger
hidden at the right side. Daggers were often, how-
ever, worn at the right side, when a sword was slung
to the left. Amasa fell by a similar act of treachery.

Joab, advancing to kiss him, clasped his beard with
his riglU hand, wliile with his unsuspected left he gave
the deadly thmst (2 Sam. xx. 9, 10).

(17) He brought the present.—Literally, " caused
it to come uear." Josophus, in his versiou of the story,

evidently means to insinuate a parallel between the
deed of Ehud aud that of Harmodius and Aristogiton.
He calls Ehud a youug man who lived in familiarity
with Eglou, and who had won his favour by frequent
presents {Antt. v. 4).

A very fat man.—Vulg., Crassus nimis. Such
seems to be the undoubted meaning, and the notice is

inserted with reference to verse 22. The LXX. render
it by the word asteios, a word which may mean cither
" graceful," or, as more probably in this place, " ridi-

cmous."
(18) The people.—Tlie tribute-bearers, headed by

Ehud, woidd carry their offerings iu long and pompous
array, according to the fashion of the East, which
always aims at making a present seem as large as
possible (sec Gen. xxxii. 16). " Fifty persons often bear
what one man could easily carry " (Cliardiu, iii. 217).

(i9> But he himself turned again.—The plan
of Ehud was deeply laid. He wished (1) to secure his
end, which would be more difficult amid the soldiers
and attendants who would guard the king during the
presentation of the trilujte

; (2) to avoid endangering
liis comrades

; (3) to provide, if possible, for his own
escape. By going away with the deputation of serfs
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which he had introduced, he would still more lidl sus-
picion asleep.

From the quarries.—The Hebrew word is pes!-

Urn. The LXX., followed by our margin, render it

" graven images ;
" aud the Vulgate, " from Gilgal,

where were idols." (Luther, Gutzen.) Such is the
meaning of pesilim in Dent. ^-ii. 5 ; 2 Kings xvii. 41

;

Ps. xc^^i. 7, &c. The rendering, " stone quarries," is

derived from the Chaldee aud Rabbi Jarchi; but it

probably means idols of some kind—i^robably those of
Moab. Some explain it of the twelve stones which
were taken out of Jordan, and pitched at Gilgal (Josh,
iv. 2). The LXX. (in some MSS.) make it mean that
Eglon retiu-ned, but this is clearly a mistake. Gilgal
was near Jericho, and when Ehud had accompanied his

comi-ades to some well-known landmark at GOgal, he
retm-ned to Jericho. Josephus says he had " two
attendauts " with him ; but the woi'd '" people " iu

verse 18 implies that many more had accompanied him.
By Gilgal.—Ewald thinks that Gilgal Ijclongcd to

Ephraim, and that " he went to sec if all was safe at

tins fi'ontier-iiost." 1£ the 2iesiHm were saci'ed stones

to markabomulary (cp.v.26), they would, likothe Greek
Hermse, have been condemned by the Jews as idolatrous.

I have a secret errand unto thee, O king.

—

Sometliing iu Ehud's position aud antecedents enabled
liim to reckon on the king's credulity. Eglon, aware
of discontent among the Israelites, may have supposed
that Ehud had some secret to betray. Similarly Darius
obtained an inter\'icw with the Pseudo-Smerdis, for

the puiiwse of assassinating him, by pretending to

have a secret message to him ; and, in explaining it to

Ins comrade, says, " "When lying is necessary, lie

"

(Herod, iii. 72). In Josephus's version of the story,

Ehud pretends that he has a dream to narrate.

"WTio said, Keep silence.—Rather, "And he said,

Hush.'" (Heh., Has.) The nan-ative is veiy graphic,

but it does not appear whether the " Hush !
" was

addressed to Ehud, to prevent him from sayiug any
more in the presence of the attendauts, or as an inti-

mation to the attendants to retire. They at once
imderstood that the king wished to be left alone.

All that stood by him.—Courtiers always stand
in the presence of Eastern kings.

(20) Ehud came unto him.—The pre^^ous mes-

sage had either been spoken at some distance, iu a

loud voice, or had been merely a message sent to the

king by the attendants.

In a summer parlour.—Literally, a parlour of
cooling (comp. Amos iii. 15). The room is one of the

kind known in the East as alijah (Greek, huperOon

;

Mark xiv. 15), the coolest part of an Eastern house.

Ohcrgcmache der Kiihlung (Do Wotte). Soinmer-

lauhe (Luther). The expression reminds us that the

scene of the incident is placed in the Ghur—the Jordan
valley, which lies nearly a thousand feet below the

level of the Mediterranean, and is probably the hottest

district in the world. Eglon had retired into this room
after the public reception of the present, and Elnul

had anticipated this as part of his deeply-laid design.
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a message from God unto tliee. And he
arose out of his seat. (^" And Ehud put
forth his left hand, and took the dagger
from his i-ight thigh, and thrust it into

his belly :
*^-' and the haft also went in

after the blade ; and the fat closed upon
the blade, so that he could not draw the

dagger out of his belly ; and ' the dii-t

came out. <-•'• Then Ehud went forth

I

through the porch, and shut the doors of
1 Or, u came out thc uarlour upou him, and locked them.

(») When he was gone out, his servants

I
came ; and when they saw that, behold,

the doors of the parlour we7-e locked,

"Which he had for himself alone.—Rather, " in

his solitude." Tho words moroly mean (as iu thc LXX.
and Vulg^.) tliat lio was sitting alono.

I have a message from God unto thee.—
Joscphus makes liim say that he had a dream to impart
to Eglou, by command of God. Tho wliolo narrative

implies tliat Eluul was, to some extent, an honoured
person even among tlic Moabites. Probably ho was
rookoued as a propliet. In tlie East sacred claims are

readily conceded, even to enemies. The Mohammedans
received St. Francis of Assisi witli entire respect.

He arose out of his seat.—Probably out of rever-

ence, to receive tlio Divine message, which would natu-
rally be delivered in low and reverent tones. " He
rose from his throne (and came) near him'' (LXX.).
Josephus says that he "' leaped out of his throne for joy
of the dream." Thus Cimber pressed close upon Caesar
(Plut. Cccs. 86), and Oleander upon Parmenio (Curtr.

vii. 2, 27) (Cas.sel).

(21) Thrust it into his belly.—This would involve
certain, thougli not necessarily instant death. Jose-
phus says, inaccurately, that he stabbed him to thc
heart {Antt. v. 4, § 2). The assassination is exactly
similar to tliat of Henry III. of France, by the
Dominican monk, Jacques Clement, who had provided
himself with a commission from a friend of the king :

" On Tuesday, Aug. 1, at 8 a.m.," says L'Estoile, "he
was told that a monk desired to speak with him. The
king ordered him to be admitted. The monk entered,
having iti his sleeve a hnife, unsheathed. He made a
profoimd reverence to thc king, who had just got up,
and had nothing but a dressing-go\vn on, and pre-
sented him despatches from the Comte de Brieune,
saying that he had further orders to tell the Icing pri-
vately something of importance. Then the king ordered
those who were present to retii-e, and began reading
the letter. Tho monk, seeing his attention engaged,
drew his hnife from his sleeve, and drove it right into
the king's small gut, below the navel, so home that he
left the knife in the hole."—Guizot, " Hist, of France,"
iii. 479.

(23) The haft also went in after the blade.—
The tremendous violence of the blow marks that reso-
luteness of character which Ehud shows throughout.
The Hebrew for "blade" is " flame," as the LXX.
here render it. It is as though tho vivid narrator
would make us see the flasli of the dagger ere it is

biu'ied, hilt and all, in the huge body. So in Nahum iii. 3
we have. " The horseman lifteth up the flame of tho
sword and the lightning of the spear." The only other
passage where tho word occurs is to describe the
polished head of the .spear of Goliath (1 Sam. xvii. 7).

So that he could not draw the dagger out.

—

Thus he had disarmed himself by thc force of his own
blow

; but the original only says, " for he did not
di-aw the dagger out."
And the dirt came out.—The meaning of this

clause is excessively doubtful, because the Hebrew word
rendered "dirt " (parsedonah) occurs here and here only,
(i.) Our E.V. follows the Chaldee and the Vulgate
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with the alternative rendering (ii.) " it came out at the
fundament " (marg.), which is the view of Gesenius.
The Jews were themselves imcertain of the meaning,
and even in Rabbi Tanchum's commentary we find that

some understood it to mean (iii.) " he (Ehud) ran out
into the gallery." (iv.) A fourth guess—that of the
Syriac version—is, " he went out hastily." The LXX.
omit it altogether, either because they thought that
they were consulting propriety—a tendency which they
constantly sliow— or because they could not rightly

explain it. The resemblance of the word parsedonah
to tho word niisderonah ("porch"), iu the next clause,

is certainly in favour of its meaning some part of
the house. Ewald renders it, " he rushed out into

the gallery." which runs roimd the roof. He refers
to Ezek. xlii. 5. To imderstand it more exactly, we
should require to know the structure of the house.
Following the analogy of other Eastern houses, as

described by Sliaw, it seems that Eglon's alijah was
a separate building (domation, Jos.), or part of a
building, with one door opening on a balcony, and
another on a private staircase and closet (verse 24).

It was an inner room, and its outer door communi-
cated with the house.

(as) Then Ehud went forth through the porch.
—Rather, into. The word rendered "porch"

—

niis-

deronah— is derived from seder (" order "). The
Chaldee represents it by a transliteration of the Greek
word exedra, " a hall decorated with pillars." Kimchi
supposes it to mean an ante-chamber where people
waited to see the king, standing in order ; and this

seems to be the view of the LXX. (in the Vatican
Codex), who render it, " he went out through those set

iu order " {tous diatetagmenous). If this be the
meaning, it can only refer to his walking boldly out
througli the attendants after he had fastened the doors.

But the fact is that the ancient versions were as uncer-

tain of the meaning as ourselves. The Syriac has,
" through the systos " or colonnade ; the Arabic,
" through the window."
Shut the doors of the parlour upon him—

i.e.. ujion Eglon.
Locked them.—The LXX. have " wedged them "

{esphenose). The lock was probably of a character
similar to that used by all ancient nations, namely,
wooden slides which entered into a hole in the door-

post, and were secured by catches cut into it. See
Jahn, Archceol. Bibl. ii. 6—37.

(2+) Behold, the doors of the parlour were
locked.—It never occurred to them to suppose that

they could have been fastened from without. " They
were not strictly on the watch, both because of the

heat and because they had gone to chnner" (Jos.).

Surely he covereth his feet.—They assumed
that the Mug had fastened the door inside for the sake
of privacy. The margin correctly explains the phrase
" covereth his feet," following the LXX. in both their

reaAmgs{apokenoi tous podas B. pros diphrous Jcathetai,

A) and the Vulgate (piirgat alvum), the Chaldee, and
the Syriac. Josephus gives the same explanation when
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they said, Surely he ^covereth his feet

iu his summei- chamber. '^-'' And they
tarried till they were ashamed: and,

behold, he oijened not the doors of the

parlour ; therefore they took a key, and
opened them ; and, behold, their lord

was fallen down dead ou the earth.

(-'*) And Ehud escaped while they tarried

and passed beyond the quarries, and es-

caped unto Seirath. <-^' And it came to

pass, when he was come, that he blew a

trumpet in the mountain of Ephraim,
and the children of Israel went down
with him from the mount, and he before

1 Or, ikth
eaaement.

2 Heb.,/a(.

them. ('^> And he said unto them, Fol-

low after me: for the Lord hath de-

livered your enemies the Moabites into

your hand. And they went down after

him, and took the fords of Jordan toward
Moab, and suii'ered not a man to pass

over. <-"' And they slew of Moab at that

time about ten thousand men, all -lusty,

and all men of valour ; and there escaped

not a man. <^'" So Moab was subdued
that day under the hand of Israel.

And the land had rest fourscore years.
'''^' And after him was Shamgar the

son of Anath, which slew of the Phihs-

alludiug to the scene described in 1 Sam. xxiv. 4 (Jos.,

Antt. vi. 13, § 3), thou;^li here (Anii. v. 4, § 2) he ex-

plains it erroneously oi' " lying down to sleep." It is

an Eastern euphemism taken from spreading out the

garments while relie\'ing tlie needs of nature (Bochart,

Hierozoicon, i. ti77).

In his summer chamber.—The word used for
" chamber" (chedcr) is not tlie same as in verse 20. It

may mean either (/yHieceum, i.e., " women's apartments,"

or some "retiring place," as rendered by the Alexan-

drian Codex of tlie LXX.
c-o) Tarried till they were ashamed.—See 2

Kings ii. 17, ^-iii. 11. It is a dangerous matter to

intrude ou the privacy of an Oriental king.

A key.—Literally, the ojjener. The ancient key
was simply a bar of wood, hooked at the end, which
passed through a hole in the door and caught the bolt

inside.

TJieir lord was fallen down dead.—Comp. chap,

iv. 22.
(2fi) Unto Seirath.—Perhaps, rather, into the hush,

or woodland, as the word has the article, and does not

occur again. Wlien ho had got beyond the frontier-

post of Gilgal, into the district of Ephraim, he was safe

from pursuit.
(-') He blew a trumpet.—The word for " trumpet"

is shophar. The LXX. have " he triunpeted with a

horu "' (Esal2yiseH en heratine).

In the mountain of Ephraim.— The hill-

couutry of Ephraim was always the fastness of Israel-

itish freedom (chaps, iv. 5, x. 1; 1 Sam. i. 1, xiii. 6,

xiv. 22).

He before them —He assumed the leadership.
(-8) The Lord hath dehvered your enemies

the Moabites into your hand.— Comp. chap,

vii. 9—15 ; 1 Sam. xvii. 47 ; 1 Kings xxii. 12.

Took the fords of Jordan —This was a matter
of extreme importance. The fords of Jordan were few,

and far distant from each other. (Josh. ii. 7.) The
steep ravine through which it flows forms a natural

barrier to Western Palestine, aud by seciu-ing the fords

they cut off from the Moabites all chance of succour.

The vehement rapidity of Ehud's movements had
rendered their escape impossible.

buffered not aman to pass over.—Comp. cliap.

xii. 5, 6. It was a massacre of vengeance, like the

Sicilian Vespers, or the massacre of the English of the
Pale in Ireland, or that of the Danes iu England on
St. Brice's day.

(2'J) At that time.—Apparently in the first surprise

of the Moabito forces and garrisons.
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All lusty.—Literally, every fat man and every

soldier of strength, the word being the same as tliat

used in verse 17 to describe the fatness of Eglou. The
choice of the word seems to be dictated by a certain

grim sense of humour. " The narrative ends, as it had
begun, with its lialf-humorous allusion to the well-fed

carcases of those who, corpulent like their chief, lay

dead along the shore of the river." (Stanley.)

(30) The land.—Meaning, probably, the southern

tribes.

Fourscore years.—The LXX. add, " And Ehud
judged them till he died." Josephus i^Antt. v. 5, § I)

seems to have read " eight years."

As to the moral aspect of the assassination com-
mitted by Ehud, it is only necessary to say that while

his courage, and capacity, aud readiness to sacrifice

himself, if need be, for the deliverance of his country

were thoroughly noble, the act by which he achieved

his end was unjustifiable. To quote his example in

defence of the principle of assassiuatiou is a gross

abuse of Scripture. Those who defend the mm-dcr do
so by assuming that the Diraie call to Ehud to deliver

his people sanctioned and possibly even suggested the

means by which it was accomplished. But such methods
of inferential exegesis imdermiue tlie very bases of

morals. It is not in the least surprising that, when
adopted, they are liable to the grossest abuse, and made
to cover the most horrible crimes. Thus, when Jacques
Clement asked whether a priest might kill a tyi'aut, he

was told that '" it was not a mortal sin. but only an
irregularity " ; and when Pope Paul V. heard of the

murder of Henry IV. by Ravaillac, he said, " The God
of nations did this, because he was given over to a
reprobate mind." If it has been always true that

" Tlie devil can quote Scripture for his purpose,"

he has done so not rarely by the lips of those who
have professed to teach it. " Worse than the dagger,"

says Prof. Cassel, " is such doctrine."

(30 Shamgar.—Mentioned here alone, and alluded

to in chap. v. 6.

The son of Anath.—There was a Beth-anath in

Naphtali, but Shamgar could hardly have beloiigedto

Northern Israel. We know nothing of Sliamgar's tribe

or family, but. as neither his name nor that of his father

is Jewish, it has been conjectured that he may luave

been a Kenito ; a conjecture which derives some con-

firmation from his juxtaposition with Jacl iu chap. v. 6.

Shamgar means " name of a stranger" (comp. Gershom,

"a stranger there''). Samgar-Nebo is the name of a

Babylonian general (Jer. xxxix. 3).
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tines six liuudred men with an ox goad :

and Lc also delivered Israel.

CHAPTER rV.—d' And the children

of Israel airaiu did evil in the sight of

the Lord, when Ehud was dead, t^' And
the LoKD sold them into the hand of

Jabin king of Canaan, that reigned in

Hazor ; the captain of whose host was
Sisera, which dwelt in Harosheth of the

Six hundred men.—It has lieon most needlessly

assumod (liat lio slew them siiiglc-lianjod, and not, as

is jirobable, at the liead of a band of peasants armed
witli the same rude weapons as himself. If he slew

600 with his own hand, the whole number that perished

would almost certainly have been added. There is,

indeed, no impossibility (even apart from Di\auo assist-

ance, which is implied tliough not expressly attributed

to him) in the supposition that iu a battle which may
have lasted for more than cue day a single chief may
with his own liaud have killed this number, for we are

told that in a night battle against Moawijah, Ali raised

a shout each time he had killed an enemy, and his voice

was heard 300 times in one night ; and a story closely

resembling that of Shamgar is narrated of a Swedish
peasant ; but the question here is merely ouo of inter-

pretation, and nothing is more common iu Scripture,

as in all literature, than to say that a leader personally

did what was done under his leadership, e.g., " Saul

has slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands "

(1 Sam. xviii. 7).

With an ox goad.—The LXX. (Codex B) and
Vidgato have " \vith a ploughshare ;

" and the Alex-
andrian Codex of the LXX. renders it "besides the

oxen." These translations are not tenable. The phrase

occurs here alone

—

bemalmad ha hdhdr ; literally,

" with a thing to teach oxen." There can be little

doubt that an ox-goad is meant. In the East they are

sometimes formidable implements, eight feet long,

pointed with a sti'ong sharp iron head. The use of

them—since whips were not used for cattle— is alluded

to in Sam. xiii. 21 ; Acts ix. 5. Being disarmed, the
Israelites would be imable to find any more effective

weapon (chap. v. 6, 8). Disai-mament was the universal

policy of ancient days (1 Sam. xiii. 19) ; and this reduced
the Israelites to the use of inventive skill in very simple

weapons (1 Sam. xvii. 40, 43). Samson had nothing
better than the jawbone of an ass (chap. xv. 15).

Similai'ly the Thi-aciau king Lycurgus is said to have
chased the Bacchanals with an ox-goad (boiiplegi, II.

vi. 134), and that iu this very neighbourhood (" near
Carmel," Nonnus, Dionys. xx.). Tlie Athenians, in their

painting of Marathon, in the Poecile, rejjresented the

gigantic rustic, Eehetlus, who was supposed to have
slain so many of the Persians, with his ploughshare
(Pausan. i. 1.5, § 4). Comp. Hom. Iliad, \\. 134.

He also delivered Israel.—Josephus [Antt. v. 4,

§3), following some Jewish hngadah, says that Shamgar
was chosen judge, but died in the first year of his

office. This may have been a mere inference, from his

being passed over in chap. iv. 1. He does not mention
his deed of prowess.

IV.

I—3. Fresh apostasy of Israel, and their consequent
oppression by Jabin. 4, 5. Deborah, the prophetess.
6—9. She summons Barak to deliver Israel, and ac-

companies him at his request. 10. Army of Barak.
II. Heber the Keuite. 12, 13. Gathering of Sisera's
host. 14-16. Their defeat. 17. Flight of Sisera.
18—22. His murder by Jael. 23, 24. Complete triumph
of Israel.
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(1) Again did evil in the sight of the Lord.

—

" They turned their backs, and fell away like their

forefathers, starting aside like a broken bow " (Ps.

Ixx^'iii. 57) ; see chap. iii. 12.

When l^hud was dead.—See chap. iii. 31.

(3) Sold them.—See chap. ii. 14.

Jabin.—The name means, " he is wise." It may h.ave

been a dynastic name, like Abimelech, Melchizedek,
Pliaraoh, Hadad, Agag. &c.

King of Canaan— i.e., of some gfi-eat tribe or nation

of the Canaanites. In Josh. xi. 1 Jabin is called king
of Hazor, and sends messages to all the other
Canaanite princes.

Reigned in Hazor.—See Josh. xi. 1. Hazor
was in the tribe of Naphtali (Josh. xix. 36), and over-

looked the waters of Merom (Jos., Antt. v. 6, J 1). We
find from Egyptian inscriptions of Barneses II., &c.,

that it was a flourishing town in very ancient days.

Owing to its importance, it was fortified by Solomon
(1 Kings ix. 15). Its inhabitants were taken captive

by Tiglath-pileser (2 Kings xv. 29) ; and it is last

mentioned in 1 Mace. ix. 27. (Comp. Jos., Antt. xiii.

5, § 7.) De Saidey discovered large and ancieut ruins to

the north of Merom, wliich he identifies with this town.
The Bishop of Bath and WeUs (Lord A. Hervey On
the Genealogies, p. 28) has pointed out the strange re-

semblance between the circumstances of this defeat and
that recorded in Josh. xi. In both we have a Jabin, king
of Hazor ; in both there are subordinate kings (chap.

V. 19 ; Josh. xi. 29) ; in both chariots are prominent,
which, as we conjecture from Josh. xi. 8, were but-nt at

Misrephoth-maim (" bm-uings by the waters ") ; and
in both the general outliue of circumstances is the
same, and the same names occiu- in the list of con-

quered kiugs (Josh. xi. 21, 22). This seems to be the

reason why Josephus, in his account of the earlier

event {Antt. v. 1, § 18), does not mention either Jaliiu

or Hazor, though strangely enough he says, in both
instances, with his usual tendency to exaggeration, that

the Canaanites had 300,000 foot, 10,000 horse, and
3,000 chariots. It is again a curious, though it may be
an unimportant circumstance, that in 1 Sam. xii. 9 the

prophet mentions Sisera before Eglon. Of course, if

the received view of the chronology be correct, we
must make the not impossible supposition, that iu the

century and a half which is supposed to have elapsed

since the death of Joshua. Hazor had risen from its

obliteration and its ashes (Josh. si. 11 ; Jos., Antt. v. 5,

§ 4), under a new Canaanite settlement, governed by a
king who adopted the old dynastic name. If. on the

other hand, there are chronological indications that the

whole period of the Judges must be greatly shortened,

we may perhaps suppose that the armies of Joshua and
Barak combined the fuU strength of the central and
northern tribes in an attack from different directions,

which ended in a common victory. In that case, tlie

different tribal records can only have dwelt on that

part of the victory in which they were themselves con-

cerned. It is remarkable that even so conservative a
critic as Bishop Wordsworth holds " that some of the

judges of Israel were only judges of portions of

Canaan, and that the years run parallel to those of



Sisera Captain of the Host. JUDGES, IV. Deborah the Prophetess.

Gentiles. <'* And the children of Israel

cried unto the Lord : for he had ning.

hundred chariots of iron ; and twenty
years he mightily oppressed the chUdi'en

of Israel.

n. c.
cir. 13t0.

t*' And Deborah, a prophetess, the
wife of Lapidoth, she judged Israel at

that time. **' And she dwelt under the
jjalm tree of Deborah between Eamah
and Beth-el in mount Ephraim : and

other judges in other districts of the same country."

If there are difficulties iu whatever scheme of chro-

nology we adopt, we must remember the antiquity aud
the fragmentary nature of the records, which were
written with other aud far liigher views than that of

furnishing us witli an elaborate consecutive history.

The captain of whose host.—In Eastern narra-
tives it is common for the king to play a very
subordinate persoaal part. In the last campaign of

Croesus we hear much more of Sureuas, the general
of the Parthio'.is, than of Orodes (Arsaces, xiv.).

Sisera.—Tlie name long lingered among the Israel-

ites. It occurs again iu Ezra ii. 53, as the name of the
foimder of a family of Nethiuim (minor servants of

the Levites, of Canaanite origin, 2 Sam. xxi.; Ezra ii. 43;
1 Chron. ix. 2) ; and iu the strange fashion which pre-

vailed among some of the Rabbis of claiming a foreign
descent, the great Rabbi Akhivah professed to be
descended from Sisera.

Harosheth.—The name means " wood-cutting."

The Chaldee renders it, " In the strength of citadels of

the nations." It was an ingenious and not improbable
coujectiu'e of the late Dr. Donaldson, that the to^Ti

was named from the fact that Sisera made the subject
Israelites serve as "hewers of wood" in the cedai'-woods

and fir-woods of Lebanon. The site of Harosheth has
been precariously identified with Harsthieh, a hill on
the south-east of the plain of A1.-l.-a (Thomson's
Land and Book, ch. xxix.)

Of the Gentiles

—

i.e., of the nations; of mixed in-

habitants ; lying as it did in " Galilee of the GeutUes."
(Comp. " Tidal, king of nations," Gen. xiv. 1, aud
" The king of the nations iu Gilgal," Josh. xii. 23.)

(3) Cried unto the Lord—Chap. iii. 9, 15 ; Ps.
cvii. 13.

Nine hundred.—Josephus magnifies the number
to 3,000.

Chariots of iron.—Chap. i. 19 ; Josh. xvii. 10.

We may notice that as the children of Israel burnt
these chariots at Misrephoth-maim (Josh, xi.), they
could not have been of solid iron throughout.
Mightily oppressed.—The word " mightily" is

rendered " sharply " in chap. viii. 1 ; "by force " in

I Sam. ii. 10.

<*) Deborah.—The name means " bee," hke the
Greek Melissa. The names of Jewish women were
often derived from natural objects, as Rachel," a lamb,"
Tamar, " a palm," &c. It has been sometimes regarded
as a title given to her as a prophetess, just as the
priestesses of Delphi were called Bees (Pindar, Pijth.

iv. 106) ; and priests were called by the title Male-
bee (Essen). But the f.act that Rachel's nurse (Gen.
XXXV. 8) had the same name is against tliis supposition,
though Josephus {Antt. v., § 5) accepts it. She had, as
Cornelius a Lapide quaintly says, "a sting for foes,

and lioney for friends." The pronimciation Deborah
is now so deeply-rooted in England (possibly from the
Vulgate, Debbora) tliat it woiild, perhiips, be pedantic
to alter it ; but properly the " o " is long (^5137 ; LXX.,
Deborra and Debbora).
A prophetess—Liter.ally, a woman, a prophet-

ess; like Miriam (Ex. xv. 20), Huldah (2 Kings xxii.

14), Noadiah (Neh. \i. 14), Anna (Luke ii. 36), &c.
She is the only female judge, or, indeed, female ruler
of any kind in Jewish history, except the Phoenician
murderess, Athaliah. She is also the only judge to
whom the title " prophet" is expressly given. " Pro-
phetess " (like the Latin Vates) implies the possession
of poetic as well as of prophetic gifts (Ex. xv. 20) ; and
we see her riglit to such a title, both iu her 2)redictions

(chap. iv. 9), her lofty courage (chap. v. 7), aud the
splendour of lier inspired soug (chap. v.). She has
modern pai-allels in the Teutonic prophetesses, Veleda
and Akm'iuia (Tac, Germ. rai. ), aud Joan of Arc,
the " Inspired Maid of Domremi." Among the Jews
prophetesses were the exception ; among the ancient
Germans they were the rule.

The wife of Lapidoth.—This is probably the
meaning of the phrase, although some ancient com-
mentators make it mean " a woman of Lapidoth ;

" as
does Tennyson [Princess), " Like that great dame of
Lapidoth." The i^hi-ase closely resembles " Miriam
the prophetess, the sister of Aaron," " Huldah the
prophetess, vfife of ShaUiun." The name Lapidoth,
which occurs nowhere else, means " flames," " lamps,"
or " splendours ; " and Rashi saj-s that she was called
" a woman of lamps," from making the wicks for the
lamps of the sanctuary ; while others, with equal impro-
bability, interpret it of her shining gifts and of her
fiery spirit. The parallels which are adduced to support
this view (Is. Ixii. 1; Job xli. 2; Nah. ii. 5) are in-

adequate; as also is Ecclus. xlviii. 1, "The word of
EUas burnt like a torch ;

" and the Midrash, wliich says
of Phinehas, that " when the Holy Ghost filled him,
his countenance glowed like torches " (Cassel). Per-
haps there was a fancy that such a prophetess could
only be a margin. The name Lapidoth has a feminine
termination, but this does not prove that it may not
have been, like Naboth, Sllelomith. Koheleth, &e., the

name of a man. It is uncertain wliether Deborah was
of the tribe of Ephraim or Issachar (chap. v. 15 ; Ewald,
ii. 489).

She judged Israel.—We see from the next verse
that up to this time her functions had mainly con-
sisted of peaceful arbitration and legal decision (Deut.
xvii. 8).

(5) She dwelt under the palm tree of Deborah.
—Similarly Abraham is said to have lived under the
oak of Mamre (Gen. xiv. 13), aud Saul imder the
pomegrauate of Migrou (1 Sam. xiv. 2). " Such tents

the patriarchs loved " (Coleridge). Deau Stanley (Jeioish

Chron. i. 318) draws a fine contrast between the tri-

umphant " mother of Israel " (chap, v.) imder her palm,
full of the fire of faith aud energy, and Juda;a Captiva,

represented on the coins of Titus as a weeping woman
sitting under a palm-tree, "with downcast eyes and
folded hands, and extinguished hopes." The words
" she dwelt " are literally she was sitting, wliich

may merely mean that she took her station under this

well-known aud solitary palm when she was giving her
judgment (comp. Ps. ix. 3) ;

just as St. Louis, under
the oak-tree at Vincennes (Stanley, Jewish Chron.
i. 218), and as Etliclbert received St. Austin aud his

monks under an oak. The tree won its name as the
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Deborah calls Barak JUDGES, lY. to (JO against Sisera.

the children of Israel came up to her for

judgment. '''> And she sent and called

Barak the son of Abinoam out of Ke-
desh-naphtali, and said unto him, Hath
not the Lord God of Israel commanded,
saying, Go and draw toward mount
Tabor, and take with thee ten thousand
men of the children of NajDhtali and of

the children of Zebulun ? *''' And I will

draw unto thee to the "river Kishon

n. ('.

cir. IL'IW. Sisei-a, the captain of Jabin's army, with

his chariots and his multitude ; and I

will deliver him into thine hand. '*' And
Barak said unto her, If thou wilt go
with me, then I will go : but if thou
wilt not go with me, then I will not go.

(8) And she said, I will surely go with
thee : notwithstanding the journey that

thou takest shall not be for thine

honour ; for the Lokd shall sell Sisera

"Deborah iialm " from her, aud may also have origi-

nated the name Baal-Tamar, "the lord of the palm"
(chap. XX. 33). Near it was another very famous tree

—

Allou-Bacluith—the oak or terebinth of weeping ; so

called from tlio weeping .it the burial of tlie other

Deborah (Gen. xxxv. 8), which is alluded to in 1 Sam.

X. 3, if the true reading there be " the oak of Deborah,"

and not of Tabor, as Tlicnius conjectures.

Between Ramah and Beth-el.—Both towns were

on tho confines of Benjamin and Ephraim (see Josh,

xviii. 25, xvi. 2).

In mount Ephraim.—Tlie one secure spot in

Palestine. (See Note on chap. iii. 27.) Tho Chaldee pro-

saically amplifies this into " she lived in Ataroth (Josh.

XT. 2), ha^^ng independent means, aud she had palm-

trees in Jericho, gardens in Ramah, olive-yards in the

valley, a well-watered land in Bethel, and white clay

in the king's mount."
Came up.—A technical term for going before a

superior (Num. xvi. 12 ; Deut. xxv. 7). Deborah, unlike

the German Veled.a—who lived in a tower, in awful
seclusion—allowed the freest access to her presence as

she sat beneath lier palm.
(6) Barak.—The name means "lightning" (Jos.,

Antt.), as does Barca, the family name of Hannibal and
Hasdrubal. So in Virgil, the Scipios are called " two
lightnings of war." (Comp. Boanerges, Mark iii. 17.)

Kedesh-naphtali.—The name " Kedesh " means a
holy city. There were, therefore, many towns of the

name, as Kadcsh-Barnea (Num. xx. 1 ; Josh. xv. 23),

and Kedesli in Issachar (Josh. xii. 22). Jerusalem
is called " the holy, the noble " {El Icuds, es shereef).

This sanctuaiy of Naphtali was a Levitical refuge city

in Galilee (Josh. xix. 35, xx. 7, xxi. 32). Josephus
says that it was not far from Phcenicia (Jos., Antt. xiii.

5, § 6). The site of it is probably at Kades, four miles

north-west of Liike Merom. The reading of the Syriao
and Arabic versions here

—

Rakam—is inexplicable. The
fact that the fame of Barak had penetrated from the
northern city to the southern limits of Ephraim shows
that he must have been a man of great mark.
Draw.—The me.iuing of the word is imcertain.

The Rabbis understand " the people," others under-
stand " thy steps," referring to Gen. xxxvii. 21 ; Ex.
xii. 21 (Heb.). The LXX. has " thou shalt depart ;

"

the Vulgate, " lead ;
" the Chaldee, " spread out," as

in chap. xx. 37. There, however, our version gives in

the margin the alternative " made a long sound with
the trumpet," aud the verb is used in that sense in

Ex. xix. 13; Josh. vi. 5, but there the substantive is

added. The word probably implies that Barak is to

draw his troops together in small contingents to pre-

vent suspicion.

Mount Tabor.—The broad flat top of this strong,
beautifid, and easily fortified moimtain (which is nearly
a mile in circumference) would serve the double purpose
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of a watch-post and a stronghold. It was in the district

of Issachar, about six miles from Nazareth, and its

peciUiarities attracted notice in very early days (.sec

Josh. xix. 22 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 12 ; Jer. xlvi. 18). Josephus
calls it Itaburion ; he held it for some time successfully

against Placidus and the Romans (Jos., B. J. iv. 1, § 8).

Its huge truncated cone of limestone rises isolated from
the plain to tlie height of nearly nineteen hundred feet,

and its sides are clothed with oaks and terebinths. It

is now called Jebel et Tur. It was long regarded as

the scene of the Transfiguration, but it must yield this

glory to Mount Hermon. But the sacred character of

the hill seems to be distinctly intimated in Deut. xxxiii.

19 :
" They (Zebidon and Issachar) shall call the people

unto the moimtains ; there they shall offer sacrifices of

righteousness ; " Jer. xlvi. 18 :
" As I live, saith the

King, whose name is the Lord of Hosts, surely as Tabor
is among the niouut.ains ... so shall he come.''

Of the children of Naphtali and of the
children of Zebulun.—The northern tribes would
feel most painfully the tyranny of Jabin, and these were
the two most energetic of them.

(7) To the river Kishon.—This word rendered
" river " is nachal, which means rather " a torrent-bed

"

or " water-course," the Arabic ivady, the Italian fiumara
—such as the bed of the Kedron and the Rhinocolura.

(LXX. cheimarrous, Vidg. torrens.) The river is always
prominently mentioned in connection with this great

victoiy (Ps. Ixxxiii. 9), because the overwhelming defeat

of Canaan was due in great measure to the pro\'identiaI

swelling of the torrent-waters, which turned its banks
into a morass and rendered tho iron chariots worse than
useless. It contributed in the same way to the defeat

of the Turks in the battle of Mount Tabor, April,

1799. The river is now called the Mukatta, i.e., " the

river of slaughter." It rises partly in Mount Tabor
and flows into the Bay of Acre, >mder Mount Carmel.

(Comp. 1 Kings xviii. 40.) The plain of Jezreel

(Esdi-aelon), through which it flows, has been in all

ages the battle-field of Palestine.
(8) If thou wilt go with me.—The enterprise

seemed so daring and so hopeless, that if not for his

own sake, yet for the sake of his army, Barak felt how
xnuch would be gained by the presence of the inspired

prophetess. The LXX. has tho i-emarkable addition,
" Because I know not the day in which the Lord
prospers the angel with me." This is a sort of excuse

for his want of perfect faith. He depends on Deborah
to give him the immedi.ate augury of victory. " In the

Messenian war the soldiers fought bravely because

their seers were present " (Pausan. iv. 16—Cassel).

(9) I will surely go w^ith thee.—Literally,

Going, I IV ill go.

Shall not be for thine honour.— Literally, thy

pre-eminence (LXX. " proterema"; Luther, " der

Preis ") shall not be on the path which thou enterest.



Heher the Kenite. JUDGES, IV. Sisera gntlters his Army.

into tlie hand of a woman. And De-
borah arose, and went with Barak to.

Kedesh. '^"l And Barak called Zebulun
and Naphtali to Kedesh ; and he went
up with ten thousand men at bis feet

:

and Deborah went up with him.
("' NoAv Heber the Kenite, which was

of the children of "Hobab the father in

law of Moses, had severed himself from
the Kenites, and j)itched his tent luito

the plain of Zaanaim, which is by
Kedesh.

a Kum. la 29.

I Hel).. gatJund
bit erif, or, pro-
damation.

"-* And they shewed Sisera that Burak
the son of Abinoam was gone up to
mount Tabor. <i^' And Sisera ^ gathered
together all his chariots, even nine hun-
dred chariots of iron, and all the people
that tvei-e with him, from Harosheth of
the Gentiles unto the river of Kishon.

"^) And Deborah said unto Barak, Up ;

for this is the day in which the Lokd
hath delivered Sisera into thine hand :

is not the Lord gone out before thee ?

So Barak went down from mount Tabor,

Of a woman.—To enter iuto the force of this we
must reiiiemher the humble aud almost dowii-troddeu
position of women in the East, so that it could hardly
fail to be a humiliation to a great warrior to be told

that the chief gloi-y would faO to a woman. He may
have supposed that the woman was Deborah herself

;

but the woman was not the great j)rophctess, but Jael,

the wife of the nomad chief (K .Tanchura. and Jas..Antt.
T. 5, § 4). Compare the feeling implied in chap. ix. 24.

(1") Called.—The word used is the technical word
for summouing an ai-my (2 Sam. xx. 4, 6). Naturally
Zebulun and Naphtali would bo more difficult to arouse
than the central tribes, because, though tliey felt the
oppression most, they would have to bear the brant of
the vengeance in case of defeat. Ephraim and Benjamin
(chap. V. 14), being more strong and secure, could raise

their contingents without the personal help of Deborah,
especially if that view of the chronology be admissible
which avoids other difficxdties by the difficult supposi-
tion that this event took place before the death of

Joshua.
Zebulun and Naphtali.—(See chap. v. 18.) Of

course it is only meant that in the first instance the
leaders of those tribes were invited to a conference,
like those of the Swiss on the Riitli in 1307.

At his feet.—That is simply " after him," as it is

rendered in verse 14. (Comp. chaps, v. 15, viii. 5

;

Ex. xi. 8 ; 1 Kings xx. 10.)

Deborah went up with him.—A trace of this

fact may yet be preseiwed in the name Debarieh, given
to a village at the foot of Tabor.

(") Heber the Kenite.—See chaps, i. 16, iii. 31;
Num. X. 29.

Which was of the children of Hobab.—Rather,
had separated himself from Kain.from the children

of Hobab. Nomadic settlements are constantly liable

to send off these sejiarate colonies. The life and move-
ments of the Kenites resembled those of gipsies, except
that they had flocks and herds. To this day a small
Bedouin settlement presents very nearly the same asjiect

as a gipsy camp.
The father in law of Moses.—Rather, the

brnther-in-law. The names for these relationships are
closely allied. (See Note ou chap. i. 16.)

Pitched his tent.—(Gen. xii. 8,&e.) The " tents"
of the Bedouin are not the bell-shaped tents with
which we are familiar, but coverings of black goats'

hair, sometimes supported on as many as nine poles.

The Arab word for tent is beit. " house."
Unto the plain of Zaanaim.—Rather, imto the

terebinth in Zaanaim. (See Jo.sh. xix. 33.) Great
trees arc often alluded to in Scripture. (Allon-]3achuth,
Gen. XXXV. 8, " the oak of Tabor "

; 1 Sam. x. 3, " the
oak of the house of grace " ; 1 Kings iv. 9, " the

enchanters' oak " ; chap. ix. 37 ; Josh. xxiv. 20, &c.)

This torobinth is again alluded to in Josh. xix. 33 ; and
the size and beauty of the terebinths on the hills of
Naphtali, to which we find allusion in the blessing of

Jacob, probably led to its adoption as the symbw of
the tribe. "^Naphtali is a branching tei'cbinth" (Gen.
xlix. 21). The word elon (P''n) is constantly rendered
" plain " by our translators (chap. ix. (i—37 ; Gen. xii. 6,

xiii. 18 ; 1 Sam. x. 3. &c.), because they were misled by
the Targums and the Vulgate, whidi render it some-
times by vallis and convatlis. They always render
the cognate word allon by " oak," and, in the looseness
of common nomenclature, the " oak " and the "tere-

binth" were not always carefully distinguished. There
is a large terebinth, called Sit/ar em-Messiah, six miles
north-west of Kedes. The word Zaanaim (also written
Zaannanim) means " wanderings," or " imlading of

tents," with possible reference to this nomad settle,

ment. The LXX. render it "the oak of the covetous,"

because they follow another reading. In contrast with
these " wandering tents " of the Bedouin, Jerusalem is

called in Is. xxxiii. 20 " a tent that wanders not."

Ewald, following the Targum, makes it mean " the
plain of the swamp," and this is also foimd in the
Talmud, which seems to indicate this place by Aquizah
hai-Kedesh (''swamp of the holy place").

Which is by Kedesh.—Oaks and terebinths are
still found abundantly in this neighbom-hood ; and such
a green plain studded with trees would be a natural
camping-ground for the Kenites.

(12) They shewed Sisera.—The previous verse
has been introduced by way of anticij)ation, that the
reader—who has last heard of the Kenites in the south
of Judah (chap. i. 16)—may not be sui-prised at verse 17
to find them in Naphtali. It is not, therefore, necessary
to suppose that the "they" means the Kenites. It

may be an impersonal expression (as it is rendered in

the LXX. and Vulg. "it was told").
(13) All his chariots.—He saw at once that this

very sudden revolt had assumed formidable proportions,

and he would need all his forces to tlislodge Barak
from his strongly entrenched position on Tabor.

Harosheth of the Gentiles.—This is simply
the name of the town Harosheth-haggoim. (See verse 2.)

(It) This is the day. -See the addition of the

LXX. to verse 8. The ancients attached the utmost im-

portance to fortrimate and uufortimate days, and Bai'ak

was guided by a prophetess, not by idle auguries.

Is not the Lord gone our before thee P—" Then
shall the Lord go forth and fight against those nations,

as when He fought in the day of battle" (Zech. xiv. 3

;

comp. Deut. ix. 3).

Went down from mount Tabor.—As he had
neitlicr cavalry nor chariots, it required no little faith
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and ten thousand men after him.
*i^' And " the Lord discomfited Sisera,

and all his chariots, and all his host,

with the edge of the sword before Barak

;

so that Sisera lighted down otf his

chariot, and fled away on his feet.

<"" But Barak pursued after the chariots,

and after the host, unto Harosheth of

the Gentiles : and all the host of Sisera

I Heb., unto oui

,

fell upon the edge of the sword; and
there was not ' a man left.

(1^* Howbeit Sisera fled away on his

feet to the tent of Jael the wife of Heber
the Kenite : for there was peace between
Jabin the king of Hazor and the house
of Heber the Kenite. '^^' And Jael went
out to meet Sisera, and said unto him.
Turn in, my lord, turn in to me ; fear

in Barak to abautlou liis strong post and assume tlie

aggressive agaiust the kiuil of forces wliich struck

most terror iuto the Israelites (Heb. xi. 32). Heuce the

emphatic ailditiou, " at his feet " (Heb., ami see ver. 10).

If the beginuiug of the battle was at Taauach, the

Israelites had to march thirteen miles along the caravan

road. Probably tlie Cauaanites watched tiiis bold and
unexpected movement with as mucli astonishment as

the luige Persian host saw the handful of Athenians
charge down from tlie hill-sides into tlie plain of

Marathon.
(15) Uiscomiited.—The same word as in Ex. xiv. 24

;

Josh. X. 10 The LXX. exestese, and the Vulg. per-

ierruit. imply the element of immediate Divine aid in

the battle.

Sisera, and all his chariots.—" Some trust in

cliariots and some in horses, but we will remember the

name of the Lord our God" (Ps. xx. 7 ; comp. Ps. xxxiii.

10, 17; Prov. xxi, 31).

And all his host.—" Do unto them . . as to

Siser.i. as to Jabin at the brook of Kison, which perished
at Eudor, and became as the dmig of the earth" (Ps.

Ixxxiii. 9, 10). Considering the allusion to the swollen

waters of the Kishon and the storm in chap. v. 20—22, it

seems prol)al)le tliat Josephus is following a correct

Jewisli tradition when lie describes the battle tlius :

—

They joined battle, and as tlie ranks closed a violent

storm came on, and much rain and hail ; and the wind
drove the rain against the faces of the Canaauites,
darkening their outlook, so that their archeries and
their slings were rendered useless, and their lieavy-

armed sokliers, because of the cold, were unable to use
their swords. But since the storm was behind the
Israelites, it caused them less harm, and they further
took courage from their belief in God's assistance, so

that, driving into the midst of tlie enemy, they killed

many of them," &c. {Antt. v. 5, § -t). The battle

thus closely resembled that of Timoleon against tlie

Carthaginians at the Crimessus (Grote, xi. 246), and
the English victory at Cre^y, as has been graphically
described by Dean Stanley {Jew. Church, i. 329). We
may add that similar conditions recurred in the battle

of CannsB, except tliat it was the storm of dust and not
of rain tliat was blown in the faces of the Romans by
the Sclrocco (Liv. xxii. 46; Pint. Fab. 16).

Sisera lighted down off his chariot.—We
find an Homeric hero, Idseus (//. v. 20). doing the
same thing. On this the frivolous critic Zoilus made
the objection, " Wliy did he not fly in bis chariot ?

"

The answer is the same as here : Sisera would have far
more chance of escaping into concealment if he left the
well-known chariot of a general. Besides this, his

chariot—like those of the Egyi)tians at the Red Sea

—

was probably struggling in the trampled morass. " It

was left to rust on tlie banks of the Kishon, like

Roderick's on tlie shores of the Guadelete " (Stanley).
(16) There was not a man left.—The massacre
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in all battles in which the fugitives have to escape over

a river and contend with a storm is always specially

fatal. The memory of this terrible carnage was pre-

served for years, together witli the circumstance that

the soil was enriched by the dead bodies (Ps. Ixxxiii.

10). Similarly at Waterloo, the year after the battle

a blaze of crimson poppies burst out over the plain, and
the harvests of the subsequent years were specially

rich.
" The earth is covereil tliick with other clay.

Which her owu clay shall cover.''

The scene of the battle of Marius at Aquae Sextiae

was long called Pourri'cres (a corruption of Campi
Putridi ) for the same reason ; and the site of Cannae
is still known as I'ezzo di Smigue.

ii?) ried away on his feet to the tent of Jael.
—In a different direction from that taken by his army,
which fled towards Harosheth (Kimchi). The ex.

pressiou is probably used by anticipation. He could
hardly have meaut to fly to Jael rather than to Heber,
until Jael came to meet him, unless there are circum-
stances uiikno^vu to us. Women had separate tents

(Gen. xviii. 6), and these were regarded as inviolably

secure. He thought that there he would lie unsus-

pected tUl the piu'suers passed (comp. Gen. xxiv. 67).

The name Jael means " gazelle" (like Tabitha, Dorcas),
" a fit name for a Bedouin's \vife—especially for one
whose family had come from the rocks of Engedi , the

spring of the wild goat or chamois" (Stanley).

For there was peace.—This enabled Sisera boldly

to appeal to tliese nomads for dalcheel—the sacred

duty of protection. A poor strolling Bedouin tribe

might well be left by Jabin to its natural independence
;

tribute can only be secured from Pellahin

—

i.e., from
settled tribes. Three days must have elapsed since the
battle before it would be possible for Sisera to fly on
foot from the Kishon to " the nomad's terebinth."

It may well be conceived that the unfortunate general
arrived there in miserable plight—a starving and ruined
fugitive.

(18) Jael went out to meet Sisera.—This makes
it probable that her design was already formed, unless

we suppose that Jael as a chieftainess was placed above
the ordinary rules which regulate the conduct of
Oriental women. As nothing is said of Heber, he maj-
have been absent, or he may have kept out of the way
in order to further his wife's designs.

Turn in to me.—Without that special invitation

Sisera would not have ventured to violate every law of
Oriental propriety by entering the privileged sanctuary

of the harem.
Fear not.—Treachery is far too common among

Bedouin tribes to render the exhortation needless.

She covered him with a mantle.—Rather.
with the tent-rug. Evidently, the moment he was
satisfied that her intentions were honest the weary and
unfortunate fugitive flung himself down on the ground,
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not. And when he Lad turned in unto
her into the tent, she covered him with
a 'mantle. <''' And he said unto her.

Give me, I pray thee, a little water to

tlrink ; for I am thirsty. And she

opened" a bottle of milk, and gave him
drink, and covered him. (-"' Again he
said unto her, Stand in the door of the

1 Or, r»ff, or,
blM\lxL

2 Heb., piK.

tent, and it shall be, when any man doth
come and enquire of thee, and say, Is

there any man here ? that thou shalt say,

No. (2" Then Jael Heber's wife took a
nail of the tent, and -took an hammer in

her hand, and went softly unto him, and
smote the nail into his temples, and fas-

tened it into the ground : for he was

or on a divan, to slerp. The \yord used for " mantle "

— semicah (Vulg., "pallio" ; Luthor, " iiiit einan Man-
tel")— occurs uowliere else; from its root it probably
means "a coverlet" (LXX., epibolaion, for which the

Alexandrine Codex reads derrhis, " a skin "). A large
" tent-rug " of goafs hair is usually a part of the

furniture of an Arab tout.

(19) Give me, I pray thee, a little water.—The
request was natural enough ; but, as he had iu)t made
it at tirst, we may suspect that he wanted to taste food
in the tent, as a way of rendering stiU more secure the

iuviolable laws of Eastern hospitality. Saladiu refuses

to let Regiuald of Chatillon driuk in Lis teut, because
he means to kill him.
A bottle of milk.—Rather, the skin of milk.

The word " bottle " means, of course, a leathern bottle

or skin. Josephus says that the milk was " already

forrupted," i.e., that it was butter-milk (Antt. v. 6, § 6).

This is quite probable, because butter-milk (lebban) is

ii common drink in Arab teuts. When B. Tanchum
adds that butter-milk inebriates, and Rashi that it pro-

duces deep sleep, and that it was her object to stupefy
him, they are simply giving reins to their imagina-
tion. Josephus says, " He drank so immoderately that

lie fell asleep." It might have been supposed that she
would naturally offer him ivine ; but it is far from
certain that even "must" or " uufermented wine "

—

much less fermented wine, which requires considerable

art to make—would have been found iu those poor
tents ; and, further, these Kenites may have been ab-

stainers from wine, as their descendants the Rechabites
were. ( Jcr. xxxv. 2.)

(20J stand.—Tlie imperative here used has the

masculine, not the feniiuino termiuatiou, but probably
only because it is used generally.

That thou shalt say. No.—In that age, and among
those nations, and under such circumstances, a lie woidd
have been regarded as perfectly natural and justiiiable;

even under tlie Christian dispensation, many casuists

declare a lie for self-preservation to be venial, though it

is to be hoped that there are millions who, mthout con-
demning such a falsehood in others, would suffer any
extremity ratlier than be guilty of it themselves. Uuder
any circumstaucos, it would be very unfair to judge by
the standard of Christianity the words and actions of

ignorant nomads and idolatrous Cauaauites, more than
a thousand years before Christ. Sisera and Jael would
liave acted, without the faintest sense of couscieutious

scruple, on the heathen advice of Dai-ius
—" When it is

necessary to lie, lie " (Herod, iii. 72).
(21) Then.—Many commentators have ventured to

assuiue that at this iustant Jael received a Divine
intimation of what she was to do. To make such an
assumption as a way of defending an act of assassina-

tion peculiarly terrible and peculiarly treaclierous seems
to be to the List degree uuwan-antable. If any readers
choose to ado])t such methods for themselves they ought
not to attempt the enforcement of such " private
interpretations" on others. The mind which is unso-

pliisticated by the casuistry of exegesis will find little

uiiiieulty iu arriving at a fair estimate of Jael's
conduct \yithout resorting to dangerous and arbitrai-y

interpolations of supposition into tlie simple Scripture
narrative.

Heber's wife.—This addition, Ijeiug needless, might
be regarded as emphatic, and as involving an element
of condemnation by calling prominent alteiition to the
" peace between Jabin and the house of Helier," which
has been mentioned where last his name occurs (verse 17).

It is, however, due in all probability to the very ancient
and inartificial character of tlie narrative.

A nail of the tent.—Probalily one of the great
tent-pegs used to fasten down tlie ccu-ds whicli keep tlie

tent iu its place (Ex. xx\ni. 19; Is. xxii. 23, liv. 2,

ic). Josephus says an iron nail, lint there is nothing
to show whether it was of iron or of wood, and the
LXX., by rendering it 2>assiilon ("a wooden plug"),
seem to have understood the latter.

An hammer.—Rather, the hammer. The ponderous
woodeu mallet kejit in ever3' teut to beat do->vn the cord-
pegs. The word is Makkebeth. from which is derived
the word Maccubee. The warrior-priests, to whom that

title was given, were the " hammers" of their enemies,
and Karl received the title of Martel for a similar
reason.

"Went softly unto him.—So as not to awake liim.

The description of Sisera's murder is exceedingly
graphic, but as far as tlie prose account of it is con.
eerned, the silence as to any condemnation of the wor.st

and darkest features of it by no meaus necessarily

excludes the idea of the most complete disapproval.

The method of the narrative is the shiuc as that found
iu all ancient literatiu-e, and is a method wholly different

froui that of the moderas, which abounds in sulijectivo

retiections. Thus Homer sometimes relates an atrocity

without a word of censure, and sometimes indicates

disapproval by a single casual adjective.

Smote.—With more than one blow, if we take the

poet's account (chap. v. 26) literally.

Fastened it into the ground. — Rather, // (the

nail) ivent doioii into the <jround. The verb used is

rendered " lighted off" in chap. i. 14.

For he was fast asleep and weary.— The
versions here vary cousidci-ably. but the English ^'ersiou

seems to be perfectly con-ect. The verb for " he was
fast asleep '' is the same as in the forcible metaphor of

Ps. Ixxvi. 6 :
" The horse and chariot arc cast into a

dee]] sleep." The description of his one spasm of agony
is given in chap. v. 27. There is no authority iu the

original for the gloss found in some MSS.of the LXX.

:

"Aud he was convulsed (airfo-Kd/jio-ef) between her knees,

and fainted and died." The words here used are only

meant to account for his not I icing awakened by the

approach or preparations of Jael (Kimehi), unless they
involve a passing touch of pity or disapproval. Similarly

it was, when Holofernes was " filled with wine," that

Judith " approached to his bed, and took hold of the

hair of his head . . aud smote twice upon his neck
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fast asleep and weary. So lie died.

<22> And, behold, as Barak pursued Sisera,

Jael came out to meet liim, and said

unto him. Come, and I will shew thee

the man whom thou seekest. And when
he came into her tent, behold, Sisera lay

dead, and the nail ivas in his temples.
<^'* So God subdued on that day Jabin

the kins: of Canaan before the children

1 Heh.. going went
tinit u'ua hard.

of Israel. ^'^^ And the hand of the chil-

dren of Israel ^ prospered, and prevailed

against Jabin the king of Canaan, un-
til they had destroyed Jabin king of

Canaan.

CHAPTER v.—'D Then sang Deborah
and Barak the son of Abinoara on that

day, saying,

with all her might, and she took away his head fi'om

him." (Judith xiii.2, 7, 8.)

(22) Behold, Sisera lay dead.—Thus the glory,

sucli as it was, of having slaiu the general of the

enemy passed to a woman (verse 9). Tlie scene wliieh

thus dcscrihes the undaunted murderess standing in the

tent between the dead and the living chieftains—-and

glorying in the decision whidi had led her to tiing to

the winds every rule of Eastern morality and deeonim
—is a very striking one.

(23) So God subdued.—The word used for God is

here Eloh iiii, while Jehovah occurs through the rest of

the narrative. We are not yet in a position to fornnilate

the law which regulates the interchange of these names.
It need hardly bo added that this attribution of the

deliverance of Israel to God's pro^^dence and aid does

not necessarily involve the least approval of the false

and cruel elements which stained the courage and faith

of Jael. Though God overrules even criminal acts to

the fultilmeut of His own purposes, the crimes them-
selves meet with their o^vn just condenmation and
retribution. This may be seen ilecisively in the case of

Jehu. His conduct, like that of Jael. was of a mixed
character. He was an instrument in the hands of God
to punish and overthi'ow the guilty house of Ahab, and
in carrjdng out tliis Di\-iue commission, he, too, sliowea
dauutlessness and faith, yet his atrocious cruelty is

justly condemned by the voice of the prophet (Hos.
i.'4), just as that of Baasha had been (1 Kings xvi. 7),

though he, too, was an instrument of Divine retribution.

To explain this clause, and the tinumplial cry of Deborah—"So let all thine enemies perish, O Lord"—as Bishop
Wordsworth does, to mean that " the work of Jael is

represented by the sacred writer as the worh of God"
is to claim Di\-ine sanction for a wish that wicked or

hostile powers shoidd always " so " perish by cruel and
treacherous assassination. At the same time, Jael
must not be classed ivith women actuated only by a
demoniacal thirst for vengeance, like Criemhild, in

the Niebeluugeu ; or even with Aretophila, of CjTene,
whom Plutarch so emphatically praises {On the

Virtues of Women, p. 19. cpioted by Cassel); but rather
with women like Judith in ancient, or Charlotte Corday
in modern times, who regarded themselves as the
champions of a great and good cause.

(24) The hand of the children of Israel pros-
pered, and prevailed.—Literally, as in the margin,
Tlie hand .... going ivent, and was hard— i.e..

' became hea-sier and header in its jjressure." Tlie

battle of the Kishon was the beginning of a complete
deliverance of Israel from the yoke of the Canaanites.

V.

The song of Deborah is one of the grandest outbursts
of impassioned poetry in the Bilile. It is a song of
victory, or what the Greeks would have called an
Epiuieian ode. Attempts have been made to show that

it cannot have been the work of Deborah. l)ut must
belong to a later age, because it contains certain forms
which are asserted to be of late occurrence. It is now,
however, generally admitted that these may be proviu-
eial or colhxjuial usages of gi-eat antiquity, though tliey

only found their way later into t!ie «Titten .style.

The iieculiar spkudcnir and intensity of the poetic

passion wliicli breathes througlioiit the ode, the archaic

simplicity of its structure, and the fact that it refers to

many circumstances not preserve<l in the parallel prose

narrative, leave little or no doubt as to its p^;rfect

genuineness.

It has been arranged in varicras ways ; but the
arrangement adopted by Ewald (which may be seen in

Dean Staidey's Jewish Church, ii. 33i), with some
modifieations, seems to be the most satisfactory. It

consists there of a prelude, followed by three main
sections, each di'^-isible into three unetiual strophes, and
ended by a triumphant aspiration, as follows;—

-

The

7.

The

The
a.

y.

Tlie

The Prelude (2, 3).

I.

Significance of the Victory (4— 11).

Israel's glorious Redemption of old (4—.5).

Israel's recent Degeneracy (6—8i.

The Crisis of Deliverance (9—11).

II.

Second Prelude (12).

Muster and the Battle (13—21).
The Gathering of the Loyal (13—1.5<0.

The Malingerers and the Brave (lob—18).

The Victory (19—22).

in.
Issues of the Victory (24—30).
The Faithless City (23).

The Avenger (24—27).
The Mother's Frustrated Hope (28—30).
Cry of Triumph (31).
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Although the structure of the ode may not have been
intended to be exactly regular, the above scheme fairly

represents it. It is characterised throughout liy an
intense and scathing irony and passion, which gains

fresh force from the alliterative form in which it I'e-

sembles the old ScandinaA-ian and Teutonic poems.
There are similar Epiuieian odes in Exodus (xv.). Num-
bers (xxi. 27—30), Deuteronomy (xxxii.), 1 Samuel
(xviii. 7). and 2 Samuel (i.) ; but this is incompai-ably

finer than any of those, and has never been ecpialled.

much less surpassed. In energy, scorn, and pathos it

rises immensely above the loftiest flights of the " Thebau
Eagle " (Pindar), whose odes were regarded as un-

equalled in Greek poetry.

(1) Then sang Deborah.—She was a prophetess,

and the word for " prophet," like the Latin vates, in-
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(2) Praise ye the Lord for the avenging
i"

•''='" ^"•

ofIsrael, when the people willingly offcfed •'' P"- " ^

themselves. '^' Hear, O ye kings
;
give

ear, ye princes ; I, even I, will sing

unto the Lord ; I will sing yraise to the

Lord God of Israel.

*^' Lord, " when thou wentest out of

Seir, when thou niarchedst out of the

field of Edoni, the earth trembled, and

1 livh..jlouied.

c Ex. le. 1&

d ctL a :'l.

e Cll.4. 18.

3 Hell., lealkffra o/\
patlm.

3 Ilrli., croukcdl
waya

the heavens dropped, the clouds also

dropped water. *^'
' The mountains

^melted from before the Lord, eve»t '^that

Sinai from before the Lord God of Is-

rael.

i"^ In the days of'' Shamgar the son
of Anath, in the days of'Jael, the
highways were unoccupied, and the
- travellers walked through ' byways.

volved gifts which were closely allied to those of the

poet.

And Barak.—Doubtless Deborali wiis tlie solo

author of tlie soug, as is implied by tlie singular verl)

(ver. 3) ; but no doubt Barak joined in antiphou wlieu

it was sung, just as Moses, at tlie head of the warriors,

aud Miriam, at the head of the women, sang the song

of Moses, in Ex. xv. As the English version requires

some correction, I have appended a translation at the

end of the chapter, which must be regarded as a kind

of nmning commentary.
(-) For the avenging of Israel.—The Hebrew

word peraoth cannot have this meaning, though it is

found ill the Syriac aud implied by the Olialdee. The
word only occurs in Deut. xxxii. 42, and there, as here,

implies the notion of leading ; so that the LXX. are

doubtless right iu reuderiug it, " In the leading of tlie

leaders of Israel." God is praised because both leaders

and people (verses 9, 13) did their duty. Peraoth is de-

rived from perang, "hair"; and whether the notion

which it involves is that of comati, "nobles, who wear
long hair" (conip. Homer's " long-haired Greeks," aud
Teunyson's " Ids beai'd a yard before him, and his

hair a yard behind "), or " hairy champions," or tlie

hair of warriors streaming behind them as they rode to

battle (" His beard and hoary hair streamed like a
meteor to the troubled air": Gray), leadership seems
to be the notion involved.

When the people willingly offered them-
selves.—Comp. Ps. ex. 3 :

" Thy people shall be willing

in the day of thy jiower."

(3) Hear, O ye kings.— There were no kings or

princes iu Israel, but the appeal is to the " kings of

tlie earth," as in Ps. ii. 10 ; for which reason the LXX.
render " iiriuces " by satraps. The Ghaldee refers it to

the kings allied with Jabin.
W Lord, when thou wentest out of Seir.—

See Ps. Ix^nii. 7—9; Hal), iii. 3—12. The majority of

comuicntators, both ancient .and modern, suppose that

the reference is to the iiromulgatiou of the law on Sinai,

as described in Ex, xix. 16—18, Ueut. xxxiii. 3. But
the mention of Seir and Edom seems to show that this

is not tlie case, and, indeed, the imagery is different,

and the context requires a more pertinent alhisimi. If

the thunders and lightnings of the fiery law are alluded
to, we can only suppose that a contrast is intended

betweeu the glory which Israel derived from that reve-

lation and their recent abject condition; but the train

of thought is clearer if we explain the allusion of the
march of Israel from Kadesli Barnea to their first great
conquest on the east of the Jordan. This march seems
to have been signalised, and the battles of Israel aided,

by the same majestic natural phenomena as those which
had helped tlioiii to defeat Sisera, as though Jehovah
Himself were the leader of their vanguard. Though the

(arth()uakes and rains which made so deep an imprcs-
siou upon them are not recorded in the Pentateuch, the
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memory of the circumstances is preserved in theic three
passages.

(5) Melted.—Literally, flowed away—a powerful
poetic image. (Comp. Is. ixiii. 19, hdv. 3; Ps. xcvii.

5—" melted like wax."J
Even that Sinai.—Rather, even this Sinai, as

thougli Deborah actually saw the sacred mountain
before her. The boldness of the expression leaves no
difficulty iu supposing the meaning to be that " even as

Sinai was moved " (Ps. Ixriii. 8), so the mountains of
Edoui seemed to melt away before the march of

Jehovah and the banuers of Israel.

(6) In the days of Shamgar.-In this and tlie two
next verses is described the misery and dejection of

Israel ; and the names of Shamgar and Jael are men-
tioned to enhance the glory of Deborah, by showing
that even the presence among the Israelites of two such
heroic souls as Shamgar and Jael was unavailing to

deliver them until Deborah arose. That Shamgar is

thus (apparently) alluded to as a contemporary of Jael

has an important bearing on the chronology; for it at

least shows that simultaneous struggles may have been
going on against the PluUstines in the south and the
Canaanites in the north.

In the days of Jael.—It has been thought so

strange that Deborah shoidd meutiou the name of the
Bedouin chieftainess as marking the e])oeh, that some
have suppo.'cd " Jael " to be the name of some unknown
judge ; and some have even proposed to read Jair.

Others render it " the helper," aud suppose that Ehud,
or Shamgar, is referred to. But (1) Jael is essentially

a woman's name (see chap. iv. 17 ; Prov. v, 19) ; (2) she is

mentioned prominently in this very song as having put
the finishing stroke to the victory of Israel ; and (3)

she may have been—and various incidents in the history

lead us to suppose that she was—a woman of great im-
portauce and influence, even independently of her
murder of Sisera.

The highways were unoccupied.—Literally,

Jcept holiday. Tliis had been foretold iu Lev. xx'i'i.

22. The grass gi-ew on them ; there was no one to

occupy them. " The highways lie waste, the way-
faring man ceaseth" (Is. xxxiii. 8). "The land was
desolate after them, that no man passed through nor

returned" (Zech. vii. 14). (Comp. 2 Chron. xv. 5; Lam.
i. 4. iv. 18.)

Travellers.—Literally, as in the margin, walkers of
paths. Tliose of the uuhapjiy conquered race whose
necessities obliged them to journey from one jilace to

another could only slink along, unobserved, by twisted
— i.e., tortuous, devious—bye-lanes. A traveller in

America was reminded of this verse when he saw the

neutral ground in 1780, with "houses plundered and
dismantled, enclosures broken down, cattle carried

away, fields lying waste, the roads grass-grown, the

country mouniful, solitai-y, silent."—(Washington
Irviug's " Life of Washington," eh. cxxxvii.)
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C) The inhabitants of the villages ceased,

they ceased in Israel, untU that I De-
borah arose, that I arose a mother in

Israel. ***' They chose new gods ; then
was war in the gates : was there a shield

or spear seen among forty thousand in

Israel 'P
<"' My heart is toward the

governors of Israel, that offered them-

l Or, MeJItiUc.

2 Hrl)„ rifihteou/t-
7U^Nes w/ tilt

selves willingly among the people. Bless

ye the Loku.
('"'

' Speak, ye that ride on white asses,

ye that sit in judgment, and walk by the
way. <'^* They that are delivered from
the noise of archers in the places uf

drawing water, there shall they rehearse

the '^righteous acts of the Lord, even the

(7) The inhabitants of the villages ceased.—
Tlie one Hebrew word for " the iiiliabitaiits of the
villages " is 2»^>''i''"'^- Tlie rendering of our version is

supported by tlie Chaldee, and by the meaning of the
analogous words iu Dent. iii. 5, 1 Sam. vi. 18, &c. But
this cannot be the meaning iu verse 11 ; and it is far

more probable tliat the LXX. (Cod. B) is right iu

rendering it " princes " {dunatoi ; Vulgate, fortes),

thouofli the difficulty of the word is shown by its beiug
simply transliterated {phrazoii) iu the Alexandrine MS.
The meaning probably is " warlike chiefs" (comp. Hab.
iii. 1-t). Luther renders it " peasants."

A mother in Israel.—For this metaphor, comp.
2 Sam. XX. 19 ; Job xxix. 16 ; Gen. xlv. 8.

(8) They chose new gods.—The Chaldee and the

LXX. agree iu this interj)retation, which is strongly
supported by Deut. xxxii. 16, 17. The Syriao and
Vulgate render it " God chose new things," or " wars"
(nova bella elegit Dominus, V\dg.); biit this gives a
poorer sense, and is open to the objection that Jehovah,
not Elohini, is used throughout the I'est of the song.

It alludes to the idolatry (Jer. ii. 11) which brought
the retribution described in the next clause. Ewald
and his pupil, Bertheau, i-euder " gods " (Elohim) by
",judges;" but this is very doubtful, tluiugh the word
has tliat meaning iu Ex. xxi. 6. xxii. 7, 8.

Then was war in the gates.—The Canaanites
drove the Israelites from the city gates, where judg-
ments were given, and expelled them from tlieir towns;
so the Targum explains it to mean, " the storming of

gates," and so too Rabbi Tanchum. One MS. of the
LXX. and tlie Syriac and Arabic versions have the

strange rendering, " they chose new gods like barley
bread,'' which Theodoret explains to mean, " as though
after eating wheaten bread, men would voluntarily
descend to coarse barley bread"; but this is only due
to an inferior reading.

Was there a shield or spear.—This is usnaUy,
and not unnaturally, explained to mean that there had
been a general disarmament (comp. chap. iii. 31 ; 1 Sam.
xiii. 19) ; we must tlien assume that the Israelites had
only bows, slings, and swords. But (1) there is no
indication whatever (Ijut rather the reverse, chap. iv. 15)
that Barak's army— which, nuircover, consisted of

10,000, not 40,000—was uuarmed ; and (2) the context
seems to favour the meaning that, in spite of these
degradatious, tlie»e was not a warrior in all Israel who
dared to put on his armour.
Among forty thousand.—Even if the number is

meant as a round or general nimilier, it is remarkable.
It is true that thougir Barak only had 10.000 men with
him, the contingents of Ephraim, Benjamin, and
Manasseh are not eoimted ; but even then tlie uumber
shows that Israel was weakened and disunited, for the
Traiisjordanic tribes alone had sent 40,000 men to help
Joshua iu the conquest of Canaan (Josh. iv. 13).

(9) My heart is toward the governors of
Israel.—The fact that even in tliis extremity Israel
had men (literally, law-givers) who were willing to

brave any dauger to rescue tlieir people fills Deborah
witli gratitude to them and to God.
Aniong the people.—When the leaders moved,

the people moved with tlieni.

(10) Speak.—Rather, Thinh of ii, or, jx^rliaps,

" Meditate the song." It is placed in the original in

far more forcilile positiim at the end of the verse.

Ye that ride on white asses.—That is, nobles and
wealthy (chaps, x. 4. xii. 14). Tlie word can hardly mean
" white," because there are no such things as white
asses. It means rather " bright-coloured " (Ezek. xxvii.

18), "glossy-skinned,'' or "dappled" (siqyer nitentes

asinos, Vulg.). These were tlie more valuable sort of

asses, and were used by tlie i-ich and great. It is only
because this was not understood among the Greeks and
Romans, who despised the ass, that the LXX. and
Josephus so often disguise the word in writing for

Gentiles, using pOlon, " steed," or the general word
hiipozugion, "beast of burden," instead. No incident

was more derided among the Gentiles than the riding to

Zion of her king, " meek and sitting upon an ass " (Zech.

ix. 9), (see the Life of Christ, ii. 197). Here though the

Alexandrine MS. of the LXX has " on female asses

of the South "

—

i.e., of Ethiopia—we find in other MSS.
" on beasts of burden."
Ye that sit in judgment —Rather, ye that sit

oil rich divans, tliough our version foUows the Vatican
MS. of the LXX., the Chaldee, and the Vidgate. The
Hebrew is, " ye that sit on middin," and some Jews
imderstood it to mean " at Middin "—i.e., ye inhabitants

of the town Middin (which is mentioned in Josh. xv. 61,

and which they suppose may have been peculiarly

oppressed and insulted by the enemy). Others, again,

suppose that middin is saddle-cloths (comp. Matt.
xxi. 7). The Alexandrine MS. of the LXX. has epi

lampihiim—i.e., on sedans or covered chariots. There
can be little doubt that it means " bright carpets

"

(compare mad in Ps. cix. 18).

And walk by the way.—Rather, ye that walk
in the way. Deborah appeals (1) to the wealthy, riding

through the safe highways : (2) to those of all classes who
now sit at ease on divans, bright with carpets, of which
Easterns are so fond : and (3) to foot-passengers in the

ordinary life—to join in the thought and song of praise.

On the phrases " sitting at home " and " walking on the

roads "to describe the ordinary avocations of life, see

Deut. vi. 7: "When thou sittest in thine house, and
when thou walkest by the way."

(u) They that are delivered from the noise
of archers in the places of drawing water.

—

This is usually explained to mean that iu the time of

oppression the shepherds and the women could not go
to the wells to draw water without being disturbed by
the enemy's archers ; and the construction in that case

is changed in the middle of the verse, to remind them
that they can now sing God's praises by the safe well-

sides. The meaning is highly imeertain. The " they
that are delivered " is a conjectural addition of our

version. The Hebrew only has "from the noise."
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righteous acts toivard the inhnhitants of

his villages in Israel : then shall the

people of the Lord go down to the gates.
(1-) Awake, awake, Deborah : awake,

awake, utter a song : arise, Barak, and
lead thy captivity captive, thou son of

Abinoam. •''' Then he made him that

remaineth have dominion over the
nobles among the people : the Loed

1 Ilcb.. draw icitli

tlie pen, &c.

made me have dominion over the
mighty.

<"' Out of Ephraim was there a root of

them against Amalek ; after thee, Ben-
jamin, among thy people ; out of Machir
came down goveVnors, and out of Zebu-
lun they that ' handle the jjeu of the

writer. ''^' And the princes of Issachar

were with Deborah ; even Issachar, and

Tlie Vulgate reuders it, " where tlie oliariots claslietl

together, and tlie army of tlie enemy was strangled."

The LXX. (some MSS.) eoimeet the clause with the last

verse: •'Sing;" or "tell it from ( i.e. by) the voice of

those who strike up their tunes in the midst of the water-
drawers." The Chaldee is here utterly vague. Ewald
reuders it, " from the shoutings of the spoil-diA-iders

between the water-troughs." Aniid these imeertaiuties

we have nothing better to offer than the conjecture of

our translators.

Righteous acts.—Wliere these words first occur,

the Hebrew is Tsidkuth; but in the second re-

currence of the English words. " eveu the righteous

acts towards tlie inhabitants of the villages "—in which
they are guided by the Chaldee Targuiii—we have only

the Hebrew words, Tsidhoth pirzunu. Here, as in

verse 7, the versions were perplexed by the word
perdzOn ; liut it is now generally agreed that the
meaning is either '" the righteous acts of his govern-
ance in Israel " (Ewald), or " towards the leaders in

Israel " (Roseumiiller, &c.).

Then shall the people of the Lord go down
to the gates.—After singing the just deeds of God.
they resumed their usual pursuits, unabashed and uu-
terrified.

(1-) Awake, awake, Deborah.—The ijrophetess

rouses herself in this verse—which forms an intro-

duction to the second section of tlie song—to describe
the loyalty of the tribes and the grandeur of the
victory.

Lead thy captivity captive.—Lead in triumph
thy long train of captives. For the expression, couip.

Rev. xiii. 10.

(13) Then he made him that remaineth have
dominion.—The translation, reading, and punctuation
of this verse is uucoi-tain. The MSS. of the LXX.
vary, and the Vulgate merely gives a paraphrase.

The Alexandrine MS. of the LXX. may be correct

:

" Then descended a remnant against the mighty."
Ewald renders it. " Then descended a remnant of the

nobles of the jieople." They were only "a remnant,"
because at least six of the trilies—Judali, Simeon, Dan,
Asher, Reulien, Gad—held aloof.

The Lord made me have dominion over
the mighty.—Rather, Jehovah descended to me
among the heroes. The LXX. (Cod. B) and others
connect " people " with tliis clause :

" Tlie people of

Jehovah descended." Ac and perhaps correctly.

(11) Out of Ephraim was there a root of them
against Amalek.—The LXX. and Vulgate render
it, " Ephraim uprooted tliein in Amalek." But tlie

meaning seems to be. " Out of Ephraim (came down to

the liattle) those whose root is in Amalek," or, " among
the Ainalekites." Ephraim had tirmly rooted himself
(comp. Is. xxvii. 6 ; Ps. Ixxx. 10) in the country which
had been the stronghold of the Amalekites. (Sec
chap. xii. 15.)

I
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After thee, Benjamin, among thy people.—
Ephraim is here addressed by a sudden cliauge of

person (comp. Is. i. 29, xlii. 20, &c.). After thee,

O Eiihraim, came do^vn Benjamin, mingled with thy
people. The forces of '• little Benjamin " are over-

shadowed by, and almost lost in, the crowded ranks of

its powerful neighbour.tribe. In after days Benjamin
clung to the skirts of Jndah, but at this jieriod his

fortunes were more allied with those of Ephraim.
•• After thee, Benjamin," seems to have become (per-

haps from this allusiou) a war-cry of the tribe (Hos.

V. 8).

Out of Maehir came down governors.

—

Machir was the only son of Manasseh ( Gen. i. 23 ; Num. 5 ^
xxvii. 1), and is here used for the Western Maiiassites

(Josh. xra. 5). The Eastern half-tribe, no doubt, lield

aloof with Gad and Reuben. The silence respecting

Judah is remarkable. We may conjecture that Judah
and Simeon were sufficiently occupied in keeping off

the Philistines, or that, ha\-ing secured their own
territory, they remained in selfish isolation. The word
rendered '"governors" (LXX., "searchers out"; Vul-
gate, " princes ") is more strictly " law-givers" (Syiu-

inachus, entassontes).

They that handle the pen of the writer.—
Literally, tltey tvlw draic with the staff (sliebet) of
tlie scribe {sojyiier). 8o2}her may mean scribe (literally,

" one who counts "), and the verb rendered " handle " is,

literally, " draw; " but sitebet can hardly mean •' pen ";

nor is it ea,sy to say of what special use " the pen of the

writer " would be in the gathering of clans to battle
;

nor have we the faintest indication that Zcbulon had
any literary pre-eminence. There can be little doubt

that the meaning is, " They who lead (so in Latin,

tralw .sometimes has the meaning of duco) with the

staff of the marshal." The so2yher is the officer (2 Kings
XXV. 19) who musters, and therefore natui-ally counts

and enrols, the host (Jer. Hi. 25), find the staff' is his

natural " rod of power," or ensign of office; just as it

was {vitis, Pliii., H. N. xiv. I, § 3) of Roman centurions

(Vnlg.ate, De Zcbulon qui exercitum ducerent ad bel-

landiim).
(15) And the princes of Issachar.—The ordinary

reading of the Hebrew gives the meaning, " And my
princes in Issachar (came do'wn to battle) with Debo-
rah." If this be the right reading, Deborah calls them
" my princes " with a touch of pride, and hence some
have assumed that she belonged to the tribe of Issachar,

not to that of Ephraim. But a very slight change

gives the meaning of " the princes in Issaeliar."

Deborah did not take actual part in the battle, like

Boadicea or Joan of Arc, but seems to have been close

at hand, in the roar, to encourage the combatants, as

the ancient British and German women used to do, and
as Arab women do to this day.

Even Issachar, and also Barak : he was sent
on foot into the valley.—Rather, even Issachar,
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also Barak : lie was sent on ' foot into

the valley. -For the divisions ofReuben
there tvere great ^ thoughts of heart.
(16) "Why abodest thou among the sheep-

folds, to hear the bleatings of the Hocks ?

* For the divisions of Reubeu tliere were

great searchings of heart. <i'' Gilead

abode beyond Jordan ; and why did Dan
remain in ships ? Asher continued on the

1 ll*'lj., higftet.

2 Or, In the
difidioit/f, &c.

3 Mijb., impre»-
aiitiin,

I Or. lit.

5 Or, port.

6 Or, creeks.

7 Heb., exposed to

reproach.

a Hcl)., paths.

5 sea shore, and abode in his " breaches.
<^^' Zebulun and Naphtali were a people
thaf ]eo\>a,YAe(!i their lives unto the

death in the high places of the field.

(i^> The kings came and fought, then
fought the kings of Canaan in Taanach
by the waters of Megiddo ; they took no
gain of money. '-*'' They fought from
heaven ; the stars in their ^ courses

as well as Barak, rushed doivn at Ids Jcet {i.e., after

Barak) ^nfo the plain {emeh}." It is a pity that the

vorso docs not end here, for the next clause begins the

description of •' the malingerers," whose cowardice or

selfisliness is triumpliautly contrasted with the heroic

daring of Zebulou and Naplitali in verse 18.

For the divisions of Reuben there were great
thoughts of heart,—The word for" di\'isions" {pela-

goth) might mean " families " or " clans," as the LXX.,
or " factions," as the Vidgate seems to have understood
it; but it almost certainly means streams, as in Job
XX. 17 (margin, " streaming brooks"), where alone it

reciu's. The allusion is to the Jaljbok and its nume-
rous affluents. " Thoughts of heart " only occurs else-

where in Is. xii, 1, where it is rendered " decrees," with
the epithet " empty," or " vain." Possibly, therefore,

an ironic contrast is intended between the magnanimous
" decisions " {ehikekey lebh) of Reuben and his evanes-
cent "pi'ojects" (chikerey lebh). The play of words is

almost certainly contemptuous, and tliere may be some
lurking scorn in tlie word pelagoih to imply either

"rivers" or "factious." Reuben debated and stayed
at liomo on frivolous i^retences, as Sparta did in the
days of Marathon. But even then the sting of the
reproach lies in the taiuiting cjuestion of the next verse.

(15) Sheepfolds.—Literally, hurdles (mishpethaim),
the dual form being- due to some method of their

construction. Hence the Vulgate renders, inter duos
tei'iiiiuos.

The bleatings of the flocks.—Rather, the sounds
of shepherds' flutes or pastoral piipincjs (" Shepherds
delighting in syi-inx-pipcs," Horn., /?. x^-iii. o2o). There
is a contrast between tliese peaceful flutings and the
battle-horns to wliicli they ouglit to have been listening.

It is as though Dcborali would say to Reuben

—

" Sound, sound the clarion, shrill the fife;
To all tlie sensual world proclaini,

One crowded hour of glorious life
Is worth an age without a name."

For the divisions.—It should be, as before, " By
the stream.s of Reuljen."
Searchings of heart,—Reuben sent maguaniinous

deljates and promises, but they only ended in sloth and
vacillation. They decided to go, and—stayed at home.

(!'* Gilead abode beyond Jordan.—Gilead was
the son of Macliir, and grandson of Manasseh. The
name is here probably meant to include Gad, as well as
the half-trilie of Manasseh. The word " abode " means
"stayed quietly" (Ps. xvi. 9), and is rendered quiesce-
bat ill the Vulgate.
Why did Dan remain in ships ?—The sudden

question is veiy picturesque. The other rendering,
" Wliy did Dan "fear the ships (of the enemy) ? " is im-
tenable. The possession of Joppa, one of tlie few sea-
ports of Palestine, naturally influenced the pursuits of
the tribe (Josh. xix. 46 ; 2 C'hron. ii. 16 ; Ezr. iii. 7) : but
whether they are here reproached for absorption in
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commerce, or for cowardice in taking refuge in their
ships, is uncertain. The word rendered " remain

"

often involves a notion of " alarm " (Deut. xxxii. 27).
K the Dauito migration (chap, xviii.) had by this time
occurred, it is almost impossible that they should not
have rendered some assistance to the revolt of the
northern tribes. The fact that it is not here alluded
to sliow.s the extremely early date at which this narra-
tive must be placed.

Asher continued on the sea shore.—Asher was
the other great maritime tribe (Josh. xix. 28, 29). The
word ' continued " is. literally, " sat."

Abode in his breaches.—The word rendered
" breaches " is, literally, " clefts," or " fissures." The
Ghaldee curiously paraphrases it by " rebuilt and
dwelt in the cities which the Gentiles destroyed." Le
Clerc renders it, " Sits in his precipitous rocks," re-
ferring it to that part of the coast known as " the
Ladder of Tyre ;

" and this is perhaps meant by the
diakopas of the LXX. (Cod. Alex.). The Vulgate
renders, in portibus. Probably the " creeks " of the
margin of our Bibles is the correct rendering.

(18) Jeoparded their lives.—Comp. chap. ix. 7;
Is. liii. 12. The corn-ago of Zebulon and Naphtali
is contrasted with the empty debates of Reubeu, the
sloth of GUead, the cowardly selfishness of Dan and
Asher.
In the high places of the field.—That is, on

Mount Tabor. The Hebrew word is the Meroms;
hence the Vulgate has in regione Merome. (Comp.
Josh. xi. 5, 7.)

(19) The kings.—Comp. Josh. xi. 1. Jabin did not
stand alone.

In Taanach.—See chap. i. 27. The word means
" sandy soil."

By the waters of Megiddo.—The affluents of
the Kishon, or the swollen waves of the river itself.

There is a copious spring at Lejji'ni, the ancient Me-
giddo, which in rainy seasons rapidly turns the plain
into a morass (Thomson's Land and Book. eh. xxix.).

They took no gain of money.—Literally, frag,
ment of silver they did not take. They had doubtless
hoped, if not for much actual spoil, at least for ransom
from the numerous captives which they expected to
win, or from the gain derived by selling them into
slavery.

(io) They fought from heaven.—The "they" is

impersonal—the powers above. (Comp. Luke xii. 20,
Greek, and for the fact, iv. 22.)

The stars in theii- courses.—This is probably a
general reference to the providential storms whicli had
secured the factory to Israel. To imderstand the
" stars " as meaning " angels " is a mistaken inference
from Job xxx^aii. 7. There is a striking parallel in
Claudian's poem on the Consulship of Houorius :

—

" Oh niniium dilecte Deo, cui niilitat aether
Kt eonjui-ati veuiunt ad classica venti."
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fougrht against Sisera. '^" The river of

Kisliuii swej^t them away, that ancient

river, the river Kishon. my soul,

thou hast trodden down strength.
(22) Then were the horsehoofs broken by
the means of ^ the pransings, the prans-

ings of their mighty ones.
*^i Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of

the Lord, curse ye bitterly the inhabi-

tants thereof ; because they came not to

1 Or, trampUuss,
*)r, iiUtiiginga.

the help of the Loiid, to the helji of the
LoKD against the mighty.

'^' Blessed above women shall Jael

the wife of Heber the Kenite be, blessed

shall she be above women in the tent.
(^1 He asked water, and she gave him
milk ; she brought forth butter in a
lordly dish. <-''* She put her hand to the
nail, and her right hand to the work-
men's hammer ; and \vith the hammer

Similarly, ^schylus represents " water and fire, in

ruin reconciled," fighting against the Greek fleet.

(21) The river of Kishon.—Chap. iv. 7; Ps. Ixxxiii.

9. Either from this massacre, or that of the Baal priests

of Elijah, the Kishon is now called the Nahr Mukatta,
or " river of slaugliter " (1 Kings xWii. 40).

That ancient river.—The Vulgate renders this,

" the torrent Kedumim," and the LXX. (Cod. Vat.), " the

river of the ancients " (comp. Deut. xjcxiii. 15). Tlie

Chaldee paraphrases it, " the torrent on whose banks
illu.strious deeds have been done from the ancient times

of Israel." As the Plain of Jezreel has been in all

ages the battle-field of Israel, the Ki.slion must always

have played an important part in these struggles, as

when the Turks were drowned in its swollen waves
on April 16th, 1799. We know, however, of no ancient

fame of Kishon liefore these events ; and some render

it, " the ton-ent of meeting armies," or " of slaughters
"

(Ew:ild), deriving Kedumim from an Arabic root ; or
" the torrent of s>iccom-s," connecting the word with

Kiddeem (see Ps. bcxix. 8, &c., Heb.). Aquila renders

it by " the torrent of siroccos " {Kausonoii) ; and Sym.
maohus, " the torrent of goats " (wild waves, egers,

and Ijores).

O my soul, thou hast trodden down strength.
—These sudden exclamations, which break the flow of

the poem, add greatly to its fire and impetuosity. The
verb may be an imperative, and tlie Vulgate renders

it, " Trample down, O my soul, the mighty." The
word "trample" recalls tlie image of treading the

vintage.
(22; By the means of the pransings.—Rather,

the stainpings. In crossing the Kishon after moderate

rains, I had an opportunity of observing by personal

experience how easily a liorse might be hopelessly dis-

abled in the muddy morass fcjrmed by the river. The
word is foroildy repeated by the figure known as

anadq^losis.

Their mighty ones.—The great lords in their

iron chariots, trying to goad their frightened steeds

through the flood. There is a scathing taunt in the

words. Their " might " was exhibited in valiantly

running away. It may, however, mean the strong

steeds themselves (comp. Jcr. viii. 15, li. 11). Vando-
velde speaks of the Kishon as being the most danger-

ous river of the land, from its quicksands.
(23) Curse ye Meroz.—Tlie guilt of Meroz was

worse than tliat of the tribes which held aloof, because,

whatever may have been its exact site, it was evidently in

the very lieart of the country which liail lieen thus inspired

to strike a blow for freedom. Possibly it would have
been in the power of the inhabitants at least to cut off

the retrc.-it of the enemy. We may conjecture, from
tlie liau thus laid on Meroz, that it felt the vengeance
of tlie victorious I.sraelites, and was destroyed or

punished like Succoth and Peuuel. Their crime was

!
detrectatio inilitiue, which the ancients regarded with

special indignation. The case of Jabesh Gilead, in ehaj).

xxi. 9, lO. may account for the difficulty of ascertaining

the site of the town ; it is not mentioned elsewhere. By
some it is identified with Kefr Musr, a village to the

south of Tabor (v. Raiuner) ; liy others with Marussus,
north of Bethshean. It has been conjecture! that the

true reading may be Merom, and Dr. Thomson identifies

it with Marom, as Eusebius alludes to it under the

name Merran, and Jerome calls it Merrom. They, how-
ever, iilace it near Dothan, twelve miles from Shcchem
—a voiy unlikely locality.

Said the angel of the Lord.—The Malenk
Jehovah, as in chap. iii. i. Here, as in that passage, some
(referring to Hagg. i. 13 ; Mai. ii. 7) suppose that

Deborah is herself the angel or messenger of the

Lord. However that may be, she certainly speaks as

the mouthpiece of Jehovah's messenger (chap. iv. 4).
('J') Blessed above women.—Jael would be re-

garded as a patriotic heroine, whose daring had secured

to Israel the fruits of their victory. The morals of that

early age were not sufficiently enlightened to understand
that treachery and assassination are never justifiable,

however good may be the end in view. But, as serious

moralists, even in the nineteenth centuiy, have held up to

admiration the murder of Marat by Charlotte Corday.
and have even given to her the title of " the Angel of

Assassination," we can hardly be surprised that Deborah
should exidt in Jael's heroism, and her choice of the

right side, without expressino^—perhaps even without

the degree of later moral enlighteniuent which would
have led her to feel—any moral reprobation of the means
by which the end was accomplished. But to compare
this outburst of patriotic approval for such a deed with
the salutation of " Blessed art thou among women,"
addi'es.sed by the angel to the blessed Virgin Mary
(as is done by some commentators), seems to me a most
dangerous way of handling the mere words of Scripture,

apart from their context and true significance.

Above women in the tent.—The honour paid to

her because of her deed would raise her far above the

common mass of ignorant and do\viitrodden nomad
women. Instead of a Kenite woman, she would bo

lauded and honoured as a heroine of Israel.

{'->) Butter.—Rather, curdled milk.

In a lordly dish.—Rather, in a dish of the iiobles :

scphcl. a splendid bowl, reserved for great occasions

All this was done to lull liis suspicions into a false

security.

(20) Nail .... workmen's hammer.—Sec on

chap. iv. 21.

Smote.

—

Hammered.
Smote oH his head.—Rather, shattered his head.

The Hebrew is onomatopoetic, i.e., the sound echoes

the sense, i-ecalling the smashing an<l crashing blows of

the hammer. The repetition of these terrible alliterative
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she ^ smote Sisera, she smote off his

head, when she had pierced and stricken

through his temples. *^^i -At her feet

he bowed, he fell, he lay down : at her
feet he bowed, he fell : where he bowed,
there he fell down ^ dead.

(28) rpiig mother of Sisera looked out
at a window, and cried through the lat-

1 Hi-l»., htiinviered.

2 Htli.. IMinen.

3 Url>.. dtntu'vcd.

4 Heb., tvnrds.

5 Heb.. tit the liead

of a man.

tice, Wliy is his chariot so long in

coming '? why tarry the wheels of his

chariots ? '-''' Her wise ladies answered
her, yea, she returned * answer to her-

self, *^'" Have they not sjjed ? have they

not divided the prey ; ^ to every man a
damsel or two ; to Sisera a prey of

divers colours, a prey of divers colours

verbs, " hammered," " shattered," " battered," '' trans-

fixed," the sigus that the imagination of the prophetess

seems to rovel in the description, have been ascribed to

" the deliglit of a satisfied thirst for revenge." Tliis is

lianlly a riglit view of her character. It must be

remembered that the feelings of modern times are far

more refined and complex than those of previous ages.

Tlie sense of tenderness, the quickness of compassion,

the vahie set on human life, are immeasurably increased,

and witli them the power of realising by universal

sympathy the position and sufferings of others. In
ancient days no close moral analysis was applied to acts

of which the genei'al tendency was approved as right

and beneficial. Csesar was not inherently a crael man,
yet he records without a shudder the massacre and
misery of multitudes of Gaulish men, women, and
children at Alesia ; and he suffered the brave
Vercingctorix to be led away from his triumph, to be

strangled in tlie Tullianum, \vithout the slightest qualm
of pity. Deborah, in the spirit of her day, seems to

regard with pitiless exultation the wild throes of

Sisera's death, and the agonising frustration of his

mother's hopes, only because she views those events in

the single aspect of the deliverance of Israel. The
tenderness of the Mother of Israel was absorbed in the

thought of her own long-afiiicted. but now rescued, race.
' She was a mother in Israel, and with the vehemency
of a motlier's and a patriot's love, she had shot the

light of love from her eyes, and poured the blessings of

love from her lips on the jjeople that liad jeopardised
their lives unto the death against the oppressors, and
the bitterness awakened and borne aloft by the same
love she precipitates in curses on the selfish and
cowardly recreants who came not to the help of the

Lord against the unjust " (Coleridge) ; and we may
add, on all connected with the cruel oppressor.

(27) At her feet.—Literally, between her feet, as

though the daimtless woman had stridden over him as

he lay in the dead sleep of weariness.

He bowed.—The word means that he suddenly
curled up his knees in one contortion of agony.
He fell.—Rolling, perhaps, off the divan on which

lie was resting.

He lay down.—Motionless in death, after that one
convulsive movement.
Dead.—Rather, slaughtered, or murdered. With

this one terrific word the scene ends, as with a blow.
(28) Themother of Sisera.-With a bold poetic

impetuosity the scene is changed, and the prophetess,

with a few broad touches, sets before us the last scene

of the strange eventful history. Tlie mother of

Sisera and her attendant princesses had looked for

the triumpli and return of tlie host as confidently as the

ladies of Spain expected the return of the Armada, or

as the ladies of Aberdeen sat, " with their fans into their

hand," looking out for the sails of Sir Patrick Speus.
We have a similar scene in the Persians of .^Hschylus,

where the great Atossa wails over the miserable flight

of her defeated son Xerxes. In that, however, there is
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more of pity and less of derision, though, no doubt, the

spectacle was meant to be pleasing to the victorious

Athenians. This exidtiug description of the cruel but
bliglited holies of the women of Sisera's family is an
inimitalile touch of genuineness; it shows a woman's
autliorsliip (Ewald).

Looked out at a window.—Watching for the

first glimpse of her son's return. In Eastern courts the

queen-mother is a more important person than the

wife.

And cried.—Rather, wailed (Vulgate, ultilavit, an
onomatopceia. like the Hebrew yabhabh). It is the

wail of impatience passing into anxiety.
(29) Her wise ladies.—Literally, the wise of her

^n'incesses. There is imeoncealed scorn in this,

showing that the wisest were most utterly mistaken.

Their " wisdom " is the seductive flattery of delusive

hopes.

Answered her.—The verb is ui the singular, im-

plying that one spoke after another. The Vulgate
renders it, " One of his wives, wiser than the rest,

answered."
Yea, she returned answer to herself.—The

meaning of the clause is very uncertain. It may be,
" yea, she repeats their answer to herself," accepting

their flattering surmises ; or, on the contraiy, " but

she repeats her words to herself," entirely xmconsoled ;

or, again—but this is less likely— •' yea, she retracted

lier own (anxious) words." The anxious foreboding or

the inextinguishable hope would be equally true to

nature, according to the temperament of the Canaanite
princess.

(30) Have they not sped? have they not
divided the prey ?—Literally, Are they notfinding ?

are they not dividing the spoil ? Is not the wealth

of their booty the cause of their delay? (Comp. Ex.
XV. 9 :

" The enemy said, I will pursue, I will overtake,

I will divide the spoil.")

To every mau.—Literally, as in the margin, to

the head of a man. (Comp. Ex. xvi. 16 ; Num. i. 2

;

1 Chron. xii. 23.)

A damsel or two.—Literally, a maiden, two
maidens; only that the word used is strongly con-

temptuous, as though a captive Hebrew girl could only

be described by a term of scorn. Iii these internecine

wars the men were lolled and the women reserved as

slaves (Num. xxxi. 17, 18). Commentators quote a re-

markable parallel from Gibbon (ii., ch. 11), where he
says that two or three Gothic female captives fell to

the share of each of the soldiers of Claudius II.

(• Tantuni mulierum cepimus.ut Innas et ternasmulieres
victor sibi miles possit adjungere."—Trebellius Pollio,

\-iii.) The reading of the Peshito is, " a heap, two
heaps," as in chap. xv. 16.

Of divers colours.—Literally, of dyed robes.

Of divers colours of needlework.—Of dyed
robes of embroidered webs.

Of divers colours of needlework on both
sides.—A dyed robe, two embroidered webs.
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of needlework, of divers colours of
needlework on both sides, meet 'for tlie

necks of them that take the spoil?
'^'' So let all thine enemies perish, O

I Hdi., for the
nccksofiheapuil.

Lord : but let them that love him 6e as
the sun when he goeth forth in his
might.
And the land had rest forty years.

Meet for the necks of them that take the
spoil ?—Literally, as in the iimvgiu, for the 7iecks of
the sj'oil. As tliis gives uo good sense, our versiou

follows those which here nuderstaud " spoil " as equiva-
lent to " siwiler." The old versions take " spoil " in

apposition to the rest of the seutenee : e.r/., the LXX.
liave, " dyed robes of embroidered webs for his neck, as

spoils." and a similar meaning is involved in the loose

paraphrase of the Vulgate. Others explain it to mean
that the dyed robes are to be carried on the necks of

the female slaves and the captive cattle. Ewald reads
shecjal ('• queen ") for shellal {" prey ")—a brilliant and
l)robable conjecture ; for if the booty of the soldiers and
the general is mentioned, the royal ladies would be
liardly likely to forget themselves. In any ease, the
mother of Sisera is characteristically described (as Bishop
Lowth has pointed out) as talking neither of the slaugh-
ter of the enemy nor the prowess of the warriors, but
only of the gay and feminine booty. (Comp. " Faomineo
praedao et spoliorum arderet amore,'' ^ii. xi. 728.)
Nothing can exceed the power and skill -with which in

.1 few words the vanity, levity, and arrogance of these
" Tfise princesses " are described, as they itUy talk of

colours and embi'oidciy, and, as it were, gloat over the
descri[)tion; while, at the same time, an unwomanly
coarseness (racluun, for " maiden ") mingles with their

womanly frivolity. Only we must bear in mind that

they too, like Deborah and Jael, though in an iguoblcr
way, are the creatures of their age and circumstances.

(^1) So let all thine enemies perish, O Lord.

—

The abrupt burst in which the song nishes, as it were,
to its conclusion, is veiy grand. The total frustration

of the hopes of the princesses is all the more forcibly

implied by the scorn with which it is left unexpressed.
The one word " so " sums up the story in all its striking
jihases ; and this passionate exclamation accounts, in

part, for the intensity of feeling which runs through
the whole poem, by showing that Deborah regards the
battle as part of oue great religious crusade. The com-
pleteness of the overthrow caused it to be long remem-
bered as an example of Israel's triumph over God's
enemies (Ps. Ixxxiii. 9, 10, 12—15). When the Christian
warriors of the first crusade were riding deep in the
blood of the miirdered Saracens, after the capture of

Jerusalem, they were fully convinced that they were
" doing God service ;

" and so filled were they with
religious emotion, that at vesper-time they all suddenly
fell upon tlxeir kness with streaming tears. The general
dissemination of a feeling of pity—pity even for our
worst enemies—is a very modern feeling, and stiU far
from universal.

But let them that love him.—This is probably
the right reading, though it was early altered into
" they that love thco."

As the sun when he goeth forth in his
might.—For the metaphor, comp. Pss. xix. !•, 5, Ixviii.

1—3 ; Dan. xii. ", ; Matt. xiii. 43.

And the land had rest.—This is not a part of

the song, but concludes the whole story (chaps, iii. 11, 30,

viii. 28). This is the last we hear of any attempt of
the Canaanites to re-eonqucr the land which they had
lost, although we see a small and spasmodic outbreak
of this race in the story of Abimelech (chap. ix.).
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TRANSLATION OF THE SONG OF DEBORAH.
I.

The Pkellde (2, 3).

2. For the leading of tlie leaders of Israel.
For the self-devotion of tlie people—praise ye the Lord.

3. Hear. O kings ; attend, O princes;
I to the Lora, even I, will sing,
I will sound the harp to the Lord, the God of Israel.

ISR.iEL's Glorious Redemption- of Old (1, 5).

i. O Lord, in Thy going forth from Seir.
In Thy marching forth from Edonis lield,
The earth trembled; yea, the hea^'ens dropped;
Yea, the clouds poured down water.

5. The mountains flowed away before the face o£ the Lord

:

This Sinai before the Lord, the God of Israel.

Israel's Recent Deoener.icv (6, 7).

(j. In the days of Shamgar. son of Anath,
In the days of Jael, the higliways ceased,
Tlie wayfarers walked in \\'indi"ng ways.

7. Ceased the warriors in Israel, ceased
Until I arose—Deborah—
I arose, a mother in Israel.

The Crisis of Deliver.\xce (8—111.

8. They chose new gods

;

Then was there war in the gates.
Shield nor spear Wiis seen
Among forty thousand in Israel

!

9. My heart is with the reformers of Israel,
With the self-devoted of-tlie people—Praise the Lord I

10. Ye that ride on bright she-asees.
Ye that sit on rich divans,
Y'e that walk in the way.
Think of it!

U. Instead of the hallooings of the archers
Among the water-drawers.
Then let thcni praise tlie righteous acts of the Lor I

:

The righteous acts of His governance in Israel.
Then to the gates went do\\'n the people of the Lord.

n.

New Prelvde (12).

12. Awake, awake. Deborah !

Awake, awake ; utter a song

!

Up, Barak ! lead captive thy captives, son of Abinoam

!

The Muster and the Battle (13—22),

The Gathering of the Loyal (13—15),

13. Then came down to battle a valiant few of the nobles of
the people :

The Lord came down to me among the heroes ;

11. Out of Ephraim (eanie) tliose whose root is in Amalek
Behind thee (came) Benjamin, among thy people ;

Out of Machir came masters ;

And from Zebulon chieftains, with the marshal's stuff.

15. And the princes of Issachar, with Deborah,
Even Issachar. as well as Barak.
Rushed down at his heels into the plain.

II.

The Malign'erers and the Bkavk (IG-18).

IG. By the streams of Reuben was euuragc of word.
Why stayest thou within tlie shcepfolds.
To hear the sounds of shepherds' Itutcs ?

By the streams of Reuben was cowardice in deed.
17. Gllead beyond Jordan lingered.

And Dan, why did he cower in ships?
Asher sat by the shore of the sea.

And by his rocky bays reposed.
18. Zebulon—a people flinging its soul to death I

And Naphtali-on tlie heights of the field !

III.

The Victory (1'.)-22).

19. They came the kings they fought ;

They fought, the kings of Canaan.



Israel (yppressed JUDGES, VI. hy the Midianites.

CHAPTER VI.— '1' And the cliildren

of Israel did evil in the sight of the

Lord : and the Lokd delivered them
into the hand of Midian seven years.

(2) And the hand of Midian ^ prevailed

against Israel : and because of the

B. 0.

dr. VJM.

I Hl'1)., wa$ strong.

Midianites the children of Israel made
them the dens which are in the moun-
tains, and caves, and strong holds.

>'> And so it was, when Israel had sown,

that the Midianites came up, and the

Amalekites, and the children of the

In Taanach, on JIcRiddo's watui-s.

No dust ot silver did they win.
From heaven they foii.uht

;

The stars in ttieir courses fought against Sisera

!

21. The torrent Kislion swept thein away

;

The torrent of slaip,'h(crs, the torrent Kishon.
Trample, my soul, on strength !

22. Then stamped the hoots of the steeds
With the pUmgings, the plungings of the mighty ones !

III.

The Issues ok the Victory (23-301.

I.

The Faithless City (23).

23. Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the Lord

:

Curse yo with a curse the inhabitants thereof

:

Because they came not to the help of the Lon;,
To the help of the Lord among the heroes.

The Avengeu (2i-27».

24. Blessed among women be Jael,
Heber, the Kenite's wife ;

Among women in the tent blessed be she.
25. W^ater asked he. niillc she gave :

In a bowl of the nobles she brought him cream.
26. Her left hand to llic tent-peg she stretched forth.

And her riglit hand to the workman's hammer.
And she hammered Sisera. shattered his head.
And battered and craslied through his temples.

27. Between her feet he writhed, he fell, he lay ;

Between her feet he writhed, he fell

:

Where he writhed there he fell down—dead

!

III.

The Motjiek's Frustkated Hopes (28—30)

28. Through the window looked forth and wailed
The mother of Sisera, through the lattice-work.
'* Why lingers his chariot to come?
Why tarry the pacings of his chariots?"

29. The wise of her princesses answer her ;

Yea, she repeats their words to herself-
'* Are they not finding ? are they not sharing the spoil?
A maiden, two maidens, to each man."

30. Prey of dyed robes for Sisera,
Prey of red robes, of embroidery ;

One dyed, two of embroidery, for the neck of the princess.

The Epilogue.

31. So perish thine enemies, O Lord !

But let those who love Thee be as the sun's rising in his
Strength.

VI.

1—6. A uew apostasy, ptmished by the oppression of

Midian. 7—10. The rebuke delivered by a proiihet.
11—1-t. Ah angel appears to Gideon and bids him
deliver Israel, and (15—18) removes his doubts. 19—23.

Tlie offering to the augcl, and liis disappearance. 24.

Gideon builds the altar Jchovah-slialom, and (25—27)
hews down his father's Baal and Asherah in the niglit.

28—32. Joasli pacifies the Abi-ezrites by appealing to

them to let Baal plead liis own cause. 33—35. Gideon
rouses Manasseli and nortlicrn tribes against a new
Midianite invasion. 36—40. The double sign of the

fleece.

(1) Did evil.—Cliaps. ii. 11, iii. 12, iv. 1.

Midian.—Midian was the son of Aln-ahani and
Keturah (Gen. sxv. 2), and front liim descended the

numerous and wealthy nomadic tribes which occupied
the plains east of Moab (Xuiu. xxxi. 32—39). The
name belongs, properly, to the tribes on the south-east

of the Gulf of Akabah (1 Kings xi. 18). Moses him-

self had lived for forty years among them (Exod. iii. 1,

xviii. 1) ; but tlie Israelites had been bidden to main-

tain deadly hostility against the nation because of the

shameftil worship of Biuil-peor, to which, under the

instigation of Balaam, the Midianites had tempted

them (Num. xxv. 1—18).

(-1 ThehandofMidian prevailed.— See chap. iii.

10. This oppression is wholly diii'erent from that with

which we have been dealing in the last chapter. That
was the last great attempt of the old iuliabitauts to

recover their lost country ; this is a foreign invasion.

The dens which are in the mountains.—The
word miiieharoth, rendered dens (LXX., mandrai),

occui-s here only. Rashi and Kimchi render it, " caves

lighted from above," deriving it from neharah, " light
"

(Job iii. 4). They were prol)ably thinking of the sub-

terranean galleries like those foimd by Wetzstein in

the Hauran (p. 45). R. Tanchum and others take it to

mean fire-signals. But the more probable derivation is

nahar, " a river," and then the meaning is " t(jrrent-

gtillies," which they easily converted into places of

concealment, since the limestone hiUs of Palestine

abound in caves. Josephus understood it to mean
mines and caverns (Antt. v. 6. § 1). (Comp. 1 Sam. xiii.

6 :
" When the men of Israel saw that they were in a

strait, then the jjeoplc did hide themselves in caves, and

in thickets, and in rocks, and in high places, and in

liits." Heb. xi. 38 -.
" in dens and caves of the earth.")

Tlu-ee places of hiding are mentioned : (1) The mine-

haroth, iierhaps catacombs and galleries in the rocks,

which, as the article shows, were pointed out long after-

wards. (2) Craggy peaks, like Rimmon, Magada, &c.

(3) " Limestone caves, here first mentioned, and after-

wards often used, like the Corycian cave in Greece

during the Persian iuvasion, and the caves of the

Asturias in Spain during the occupation of the Moors.

It was returning to the old troglodyte habits of tlie

Horites and Phcenicians " (Stanley, i. 340). These
caves -were used, long afterwards, by the brigands whom
Herod and the Romans found it so hard to extirpate.

(3) When Israel had sown. — The invasions of

these Arab tribes were of the most crushing and
irritating kind. Li-i-ing in idleness and marauding
expeditions, they let the Israelites sow their corn, and
came themselves to reap and carry it away. They said,

"Let us take tootirselves the pastures of God"—i.e., the

rich, blessed pastures—" in possession " (Ps. Ixxxiii. 12).

Alyattes, king of Lydia, treated the people of Miletus

in exactly the same way, leaving their houses un-

destroyed, solely that they might be tempted to rettirn

to them, and plough and sow once more (Herod, i. 17).

The same thing goes on to this day. The wretched

Fellahiu, neglected and oppressed by the effete and

corrupt Ttu'kish Government, sow their corn, -with the

constant dread that they arc but sowing it for the

Bedouin, who yearly phmder them, imrepressed and
ttnpuiiished. Hence the squalid towns and villages of

the Fellahin aboimd in huge subterranean places of

concealment, in which they stow away tlieir com, and
everj'thing else of value which they possess, to save

them from these wild marauders.
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The Lord sends JUDGES, VI. a Prophet to thenu

east, even they came np against them
;

'*' and they eneamix'd against them, and
destroyed the inci'ease of the eartli, till

tliou come unto Gaza, and left no suste-

nance for Israel, neither ^ sheep, nor ox,

nor ass. '*' For they came up with their

cattle and their tents, and they came as

grasshoppers for multitude; for both
they and their camels were without
number : and they entered into the land

to destroy it. <^' And Israel was greatly

impoverished because of the Midianites

;

and the children of Israel cried unto
the Lord.

f) And it came to pass, when the chil-

dren of Israel cried unto the Lord
because of the Midianites, (®* that the

1 or, goat.

2 Hel)., (I man a
prophet.

B. t'.

lir. iaJ9.

a 2 Kings 17.85,38
Jrr. 10. 2.

I> Hih. 11. a
called Oedeon.

Lord sent ^ a proj^het unto the children

of Israel, which said unto them. Thus
saith the Lord God of Israel, I brought
you up from Egypt, and brought you
forth out of the house of bondage;
'^' and I delivered you out of the hand
of the Egyptians, and out of the hand of

all that oppressed you, and drave them
out from before you, and gave you their

land ;
'•^^^ and I said unto you, I am the

Lord your God; "fear not tbe gods of

the Aniorites, in whose land ye dwell

:

but ye have not obeyed my voice.
("' And there came an angel of the

Lord, and sat under an oak which was
in Ophrah, thsit jiertained unto Joash the
Abi-ezrite: and his son 'Gideon threshed

The Amalekites.—See chap. iii. 13; Gcu. xxxvi. 12.

The children of the east.—Beui Kedem (Gcu.
XXV. 6 ; Job i. 3) is a general name for Arabs, as

Joseplius riglifly calls them. From chap. viii. 2(5 we
can derive a picture of their chiefs in tlieir gorgeous
robes and gohleu ear-riugs, mounted on dromedaries
and camels, of which tlie uecks were hung with moon-
shaped ornaments of gold.

(-t) They encamped against them.—It is not
implied that there were any battles. The Israelites

were too wretched and helpless to offer any resistance.

These Arabs would swarm over the Jordan, at the fords

of Bethshean, about harvest-time, and woidd sweep
away the produce of the rich plain of Jezreel and the

whole Shephelah, even as far south as Gaza. (Comp.
the Scythian iuvasiira, alluded to in Zeph. ii. 5, 6.)

Destroyed the increase of the earth.—" Te
shall sow your seed in vain, for your enemies shall eat

it " (Lev. xxvi. 16). (Comp. Dent, xxviii. 30, 51

;

Micah vi. 15.)

No sustenance for Israel.—-No support of life,

or, as some render the word, " nothing alive."

Sheep.- -The margin has, "or goat." The word
means " smaller cattle."

(5) As grasshoppers.—See chap. vii. 12. Rather,
as locusts. The magnificent imagery of Joel ii. 2—11
enables ns to realise the force of the metaphor, and
Exod. X. 4—6 the uuinber of locusts, which are a
common metaphor for countless hordes. Aristophanes
(Ack. 150) speaks of an army so numerous that the

Athenians will cry out, " What a mass of locusts is

coming !
" The Bedouin call the locusts Garrud Allah.

'• Host of God " (Wetzsteiu, Rauran, p. 1.38).

Their camels.—These were very uncommon in

Palestine, and were brought by the invaders from the
Eastern deserts.

Without number.—This is Oriental hyperbole.
" Wlien Burclvliardt asked a Bedouin, who belonged to

a tribe of 300 tents, how many brothers he had, he
Hung a handful of sand into the air, and replied,
' Equally numberless '" (Cassel).

(«) Impoverished.—The LXX. render it, " was
reduced to pauperism." The word implies flaccidity

and helplessness, " as of a door hanging loose on its

hinges, or a sere leaf shaking on a tree."

Cried unto the Lord.-See chaps, iii. 9, 15, iv. 3

;

Ps. cvii. 13 ; Hosea v. 15.

(8) A prophet.—He is here left nameless, but
Jewish legend says that he was Pliiiiehas, the son of

Eleazar. Their Hacjadah (legendary information)

generally enables them to name these nameless
prophets. Thus they say that the prophet who came
to Bethel was Iddo (1 Kings xiii.), and that the young
man who anointed Jehu was Jonah.

Unto the children of Israel.—Perhaps assembled
at some solemn fe.ast, like the Passover.

I brought you up.—With the prophet's message
compare chap. ii. 1—3 ; 2 Kings xvii. 3t)

—

'iii.

Out of the house of bondage.—A clear reference

to Exod. XX. 2. (Comp. Ps. xliv. 1, 2.)

(10) Tiie gods ofthe Amorites.—See Josh, xxi v. 15

;

1 Kings xxi. 26. As the Amorites seem to have been

the highlanders of Palestine, and the most powcrfiil of

all the Canaauitish tribes, their name is sometimes used

for that of all the Canaanites (Josh. xxiv. 15). Thus
Heber says :

—

"As when five monarchs led to Gibeoii's fight
In rude array the harnessed Amorite."

No deliverance can be promised till repentance has

begim. When the warnings of the prophet are heeded
the mission of the deliverer begins.

(11) There came an angel of the Lord.—It is

obviously absurd to suppose, as some have done, that a

prophet is intended, like the one in chap. vi. 8. There
the word is Nabi, here it is Maleah-Jehovah, as iu

chap. ii. 1. Josephus, when he says that "a phantasm
stood by him iu the shape of a youth," is merely

actuated by his usual desire to give the story as classical

an aspect as possilile for his Gentile readers.

Under an oak. -Rather, under the terebinth

(haelah)

:

—some well-kno\vu tree beside the altar in

Ophrath. (Comp. Gen. xxxv. 4.)

Ophrah.—This Ophrah was iu Western Manasseh
There was another in Bcnjaiuin (Josh, xviii. 23). The
name means " fawn," and the place is identified by
Van de Velde ^vith Erfai, ne.ar the north border of

Ephr.aim.

Joash the Abi-ezrite.—Joash was the head of the

family which dcseoudcd from Abic/.cr, the son of

Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of Manasseh (Num.
xxvi. 30 ; Josh, x^-ii. 2).

Gideon.—The name means " hewer."

Threshed wheat by the winepress.—Perhaps,
20-t



Gideon c/iosni JUDGES, VT. as a Deliverer.

Avlieat by the winei^ress, ^ to hide it from

the Midiaiiites. >'-* Aud the angel of

the LoKD apijeared unto him, and said

unto him, The Lokd is with thee, thou

mighty man of valour, (i'' And Gideon

said unto him. Oh my Lord, if the Lord
be with us, why then is all this befallen

us ? and where be all his miracles which
our fathers told us of, saying. Did not

the Lord bring us up from Egypt ? but

now the Lord hath forsaken us, and de-

livered us into the hands of the Midian-

ites. *"* And the Lord looked upon
him, and said. Go in this thy might, and
thou shalt save Israel from the hand of

1 Hell., to came it

l,j/Uc.

Or, my thoutiaiid
la tlic meaiitat.

3 Or, meat offering.

the Midianites : have not I sent thee ?
(i5i And he said unto him, Oh my Lord,
wherewith shall I save Israel? behold,
- my family is poor in Manasseh, and
I am the least in my father's house.
f^"' And the Lord said unto him. Surely

I will be with thee, and thou shalt smite

the Midianites as one man. ^"'i And he
said unto him. If now I have found
grace in thy sight, then shew me a sign

that thou talkest with me. <^8* Depart
not hence, I pray thee, until I come
unto thee, and bring forth my ^ present,

and set it before thee. And he said, I

will tarry until thou come again.

rather, heating it out than thrcsliing it, as in Ruth
ii. 17 (LXX., rhabdizon). There would hardly be room
for regular thresliiug in the eoutiiied space of a wine-

press, for wine-presses were vats sunk in the ground.

To hide it.— Literally, ti) make it fly (Exod. ix.

20). Tlie thresliing-tloors—open circular places iu the

fields where tlie corn was trodden out by oxen—would
naturally be the first places where an invading cucmy
would come to forage, as in 1 Sam. xxiii. 1.

(121 The Lord is with thee, thou mighty man
of valour.—Three words iu the Hebrew : Jehovah
iinmikii. Gibbor. It was once a salutation and a

blessing. (Couip. Josh. i. 5 ; Luke i. 28). The address

seems to show that Gideon had already distinguished

himself by bravei-y iu war ; it can hardly refer to the

vigour witli which he was wielding the flail. Only the

second and third of the three epochs of his life are

narrated ; but we see from scattered glimpses tliat he
auil his lu-others liad possibly taken part already in

some battle ou Mount Tabor—possibly even (so scanty

are all our details, and so little certain is the chronology)

in tlie struggle against the Canaanites (chaps, viii. 18, iv.

6) ; that he was a man of kingly presence, and had a

youthful son ; that he had numerous slaves, and even an
armour-bearer (chaps, vii. 10, viii. 20).

(13) Oh my Lord.—The title is here only one of

coui-tesy (orfoni', like hurie; "sir" in John xx. 19, &c.),for

Gideon only saw iu the angel a stranger seated beneath
the terebinth which overshadowed the rock-hewn wine-
vat iu which he was working.
Why then is all this befallen us ?—See Deut.

xxxi. 17 :
" Are not these eN-ils come upon us, because

our God is uot among us?" The words "all this"

sound like an echo of Gideon's gloomy thoughts—the

tlujughts of liis country and his brothera, which had
been darkening his soul amid his hard toil. " A niiglity

indication of God's favour to me that I am forceil to

use this wine-press instead of a threshing-floor" (Jos.).

Where be all his miracles ?—See Ps. lxx\nii.

12, Ixxxix. 49.

The Lord hath forsaken us.—See P^-. xiii. 1 ; 2

Chron. XV. 2 ;
•• If ye forsake him, he will forsake

you."
(i-t) The Lord looked upon him.—Here, as in

Gen. xviii. 13, 17, 20, the angel speaks as the Lord,
and it has been hence inferred that this angel was
no created angel, but "the angel of the covenant,"
" the captain of the Lord's host." The only other

possible conclusion is to say that the angel only speaks

as the mouth of God (comp. Rev. xxi. 15, xxii. 6, 7).

No doubt the expression is here literal, but it involves

the sense of favour and acceptance (Ps. xxv. 6 ; Vulg.,

respcxit). The look inspired him with fresh force.

The reason why the LXX. retain the phrase " the

angel of the Lord " throughout is because they had
the true Alexandrian dislike for all anthropomorphic
expressions

—

i.e., for all expressions which seemed to

them to lower the in\-isible and imapproachable majesty

of the Almighty.
Have not I sent thee ?—See 1 Sam. xii. 11 :

" The
Lord sent Jernbbaal."

(15) Oh my Lord.—Here our version deliberately

adopts the reading adorn, &s in verse 13, and the reason

for this reading is that Gideon does not appear to have

fully recognised the angel till his disappearance (verse

22). The reading of the Hebrew MSS., however, is

Adonai, " Lord ;
" and if it be correct, we must suppose

that Gideon addresses God as recognising that the

message came from Him.
Wherewith shall I save Israel ?—We re-

peatedly find this preliminaiy difiidence of humility

iu those whom God selects for His service. (Comp.
Exod. iv. 1—13; 1 Sam. ix. 21 ; Isa. \i, 5 ; Jer. i. 6, 7, &c.)

My family.—Literally, vvj thousand (Exod. x^Hii.

21 ; 1 Sam. X. 19).

Poor.—Rather, the meanest, as is shown by the

article " my thousand is the mean one," just as DaWd
is called " the little one" of his brethren (1 Sam. x\-iii.

14). What had caused this depression of the house of

Abiezer we do not know, but it may have been due in

part to the overweening pride of Ephraim.
I am the least in my father's house.—He was

also the last of his father's house. All his brethren had
been slain.

(16) Iwillbe with thee.—See Exod. iii. 12; Josh. i. 5.

Smite the Midianites as one man.—See Chap.
six. i. 8 ; Num. xiv. 15.

(17) I have found grace in thy sight.—

A

phrase found both in the Old aud New Testament.

(See Gen. vi. 8 ; Esth. v. 8.)

Shew me a sign that thou talkest with me.—
Give me some clear proof that this is no mere vision,

and that thy message is reaUy from God, and portends

me favour. (See Ps. bcxx^-i. 17; Isa. vii. II.)

Depart not hence.—Comp. 1 Kings xiii. 15.

My present.—My mhichah. The word means first

"an oilcring," but specially "an ofl'eriug to God," as

throughout the Book of T/Cviticus for the meat-offering

of flour, &e. Hence the LXX. render it "the sacrifice":
'• aud I will sacrifice before thee." Gideon seems, how-
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Gideon and the Aufjel. JUDGES, VI. Gideon's Altar.

(1^' And Gideon went in, and made
ready 'a kid, and unleavened cakes ofan
ephah of Hour : the flesh he put in a
basket, and he put the bi-oth in a pot,

and brought it out unto him under
the oak, and presented it. <-"' And the

angel of God said unto him. Take the

flesh and the unleavened cakes, and lay

them upon this rock, and jDOur out the

broth. And he did so. '-« Then the

angel of the Lord put forth the end
of the staff that was in his hand, and
touched the flesh and the unleavened
cakes ; and there rose up fire out of the

rock, and consumed the flesh and the

1 IKli., a kill 0/
the ymits

: Kx. 33. »i; rlL

2 That la, Tlie
LORD senJ peace.

unleavened cakes. Then the angel of
the Lord departed out of his sight.

'—
' And when Gideon perceived that

he was an angel of the Lord, Gideon
said, Alas, O Lord God !

" for because I
have seen an angel of the Lord face to

face. <^' And the Lord said unto him,
Peace he unto thee ; fear not : thou shalt

not die. f^*' Then Gideon built an altar

there unto the Lord, and called it - Je-
hovah-shalom : unto this day it is yet in
Oplirah of the Abi-ezrites.

125) ^];,(i j(; came to pass the same night,
that the Lord said unto him, Take jhy
father's young bullock, ^ even the second

ever, purposely to >iso a neutral wovil, suspeetiug, but

not yet beingf couviuced, that tlie stranger under the

terebinth is something more than man. Tlie desire to

be hospitalile may have min'^'led with his deeiieuing

sense of awe. (Oomp. chap. xiii. 1.5; Gen. xviii. 6.)

(19) Unleavened cakes.—Because these were most
quickly made, as by Lot for the angels, and by the

Witch of Eudor for Saul (Gen. xix. 3 ; 1 Sam. xx\-iii.

24).

Of an ephah of flour.—About 22ilbs. A
homer would have been sufficient, as we see from Exod.
xvi. 16. An ephah is ten liomers ; but Eastern hos-

pitality considers nothing to be too lavisli.

Presented it.—See chap. xiii. 19. The Vatican MS.
of tlie LXX. renders it " approached," which is

inadequate, and the other MSS. " W(n-shipped," which
is too strong. The word ha.s a middle sense: "offered

it with respect and reverence."
(20) The angel of God.—Here alone in the chapter

called " the angel of Elohim" and not " of Jehovah."

Upon this rock.—Bather, upon yonder crag. The
li^nng rock (Exod. xx. 22) served well as an altar.

Pour out the broth.—Comp. Gen. xxxv. 14; Exod.
xxx. 9 ; 1 Kings xviii. 34. In the first of these in-

stances the " drink offering " is used as a libation ; in

the last Elijah pours the sea-water on the sacrifice, to

show the impossibility of any deception. In 2 Mace.
i. 20—36 Nelieniiah pours the " thick water," called
" Naplithai," on tlie sacrifice, and when the sun shone
" there was a great fire kindled, so tliat evei'y man
marvelled."

121) The Staff that was in his hand.—The
ordinary accompiiuinient of an Eastern ti-aveller (Gen.

xxxii. 10 ; Matt. x. 10).

There rose up fire.—The common sign of God's
presence and of His acceptance of an offering. (See Lev.

ix. 24; 1 Kings xviii. 24; 1 Cliron. xxi. 2t>; 2 Clirou.

vii. 1.) Wat<;r is brought out of tlie rock for the

lilessing of man, and fire to show the presence of

God.
Departed.—It is not said, as in chap. xiii. 20, that

he ascended in the flame.
(22) "When Gideon perceived.—The last sign

gave him a deeper .sense than before of the gi-andour of

the messenger who had come to him.
Alas !—-There is no need to supply " I .shall die " at

the end of tlie clause, but tliat tliis was the aiiprehen-

sinn in Gidocm's mind is shown by his cry of alarm.
Tor because.—Ratlicr, for to this end. The

belief that death or misfortune would be the result of
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looking on any Diviue being was universal among the
Jews. We find it in chap. xiii. 22; Gen. xvi. 13, xxxii.

30; Exod. XX. 19; Deut. v. 24, 25. He said, " Thou canst
not see inv face : for there shall no man see me, and
live " (Exod. xxxiii. 20 ; Isa. \-i. 5 ; Luke v. 8). Tlie

existence of the same belief among the heathen is

sllo^vn in the legends of Seniele, Actteon, P.syche, &c.

;

and Calliniachus sings, " ^Hiosoever, save by God's
own choice, looks on any of the immortals, sees them
only to his own great cost."

(-•i) The Lord said unto him.—How this intima.
tion was given we are not told. Tlie LXX. do not here
change " tlie Lord " into " tlie angel of tlie Lord."
Peace be unto thee ; fear not.—Comp. Dan. x.

T—9, 19 ; Ezek. i. 28— ii. 1 ; Mark xvi. 8; Luke i. 13,

ii. 10; Rev. i. 17, &c.
(-^) Built an altar.—Altars, like the altar Ed (Josh,

xxii. 34), built by the Transjordanic tribes, were not
always intended for purposes of sacrifices, but to

witness some great event or Di^nne appearance (G«n.
xxxii. 48, xxvi. 25 ; Exod. xvit. 15).

Jehovah-shalom.—'• The Lord is jieace." We
find .similar names in Jelwvah-jireh, " the Lord will

provide " (Gen. xxii. 14) ; Jehovah.nissi, " the Lord my
liaiiner " (Exod. xvii. 15) ; and Jehovah-tsidlceHn, " the

Lord our righteousness " (Jer. xxiii. 6). (Comp. Ezek.
xlviii. 35.) See Pearson on the Creed, Art. ii.

(25) The Lord said unto him.—Luther rightly

observes that by such expressions we are not at all

meant to understand a voice in the air. It is useless,

and therefore undesirable, to speculate as to the exact
ni.aiinor in which the Divine intim.ation came to him.
When God speaks it is not possible for man to mistake
His voice. It was distinctly revealed to Gideon that he
must lie an iconoclast before he could be a deliverer.

Even the second bullock.—It has been dis-

puted whether the tnie rendering is " even " or " and."
Ewald makes it moan " even," and explains slianl

(second) to mean " old " {Gesch. ii. 498). The LXX.,
the Vulgate, Luther, &c., render it " and," as in

the margin of our version. This seems to be the
right rendering: for (i.) the labour of two bullocks

would not be too much for the task before Gideon
;
(ii.)

a bullock (ahor) of seven years old woidd hardly be
called a young bullock : literally, " a heifer {par), son of

an ox."

Of seven years old.—The Chaldee renders it,

" which lias been fatioiied for seven years." and there

is very possilily an allusion to tlie seven years of the
Midianite oppression (verse 1). The law had not pre-



Gideon's Sacrifice. JUDGES, yr. Baal's Altar overthrown.

bullock of seven years old, and throw
down the altar of Baal that thy father

hath, and cut down the grove that ishy

it :
<^''' and build an altar unto the Lokd

thy God upon the top of this h'ock, "in

the ordered place, and take the second

bullock, and offer a burnt sacrifice with

the wood of the grove which thou slialt

cut down. (-''* Then Gideon took ten

men of his servants, and did as the Lord
had said inito him : and so it was, be-

cause he feared his father's household.

IJc-l),,

place.

2 Or. in an orderly
tuftmier.

and the men of the city, that he could

not do it by da}', that he did it by
night.

{2S) And when the men of the city

arose early in the morning, behold, the

altar of Baal was cast down, and the

grove was cut down that was by it, and
the second bullock was offered upon the

altar that ^vas built. *"''* And they said

one to another. Who hath done this

thing ? And when they enquired and
asked, they said, Gideon the son of

scribed auy fixed age for burnt offerings. Why the

Ijiillock is cjiUed "' tlie second bullock " is very uncertain,

but tliis minute and uncxphiined detail sliows that we
arc not raoving in the region of legend. The first

bulloek is said to belong to Joash, and we must, there-

fore, probably suppose that the second was Gideon's

own. Possibly in this circunistance we may see an
explanation of these minute directions, and the sig-

nificance which they were intended to bear. The first

bullock had been intended by Joash as a sacrifice to

Baal, and is used in the destruction of his altar ; the

second had, perhaps, been reserved by Gideon as a

sacrifice to the Lord when better times shoidd come

—

a votive offering, which was being fattened for the

longed-for day of deliverance. This bidlock is sacri-

ficed to Jehovah, and the fact that it, too, has been used
for the destructiou of the Cauaanite idols is a sign to

Gideon that the day for which he had hoped has come.
Throw down.—As commanded in Exod. xxxii. 13

;

Dent. ^^i. 5.

The altar of Baal.—Rather, of (he Baal, i.e.,

of that particular Phcenician idol whieli your father

worships. (Comp. 1 Kings xvi. 32.)

That thy father hath.—This shows that Joash
had joined witli other Israelites in the apostasy, which
had provoked the Midiauite oppression. The words
are literally, which is to thy father, as in the pre'v'ious

clause ; and the pointed repetition of these words tends
to confirm the conjecture mentioned in the previous
note. It is called especially Joash's altar because,

though used by the whole city (verse 28), he was the
head of the Abi-ezrites.

The grove.—Rather, the Asherah. as in chap,
iii. 7. Baal, " the smi," and the nature goddess Asherah
—who is often confused with Astarte—were woi-shipped
in conjunction (1 Kings x\i. 31, 32 ; 2 Kings xiii. 6,

XA-iii. 16, xxiv. 3—6).

That is by it.—Rather, that is upon it. No
mention is made of the image of Baal. Possilily the
Sim was worshipped at this altar irithout any idol, and
the Asherah—perhaps a mere wooden pillar or gross
emblem of phallic nature-worshii>—was placed upon it.

It was the first law of God's worship that He was one
God and therefore "jealous" against that easy com-
bination of idolatries which is common to all forms of

Polytheism. " Baal's altar must be ovei-thrown before
God's altar is built."

(26) Of this rock.—The word is not selah, as in

verse 20, or tsor, as in verse 21, but malioz. " strong-
hold," probably the citadel of Ophrah. The LXX.
render it as a proper name (maoz), or in some MSS.,
" on tlie top of this mountain." The word only occurs
elsewhere in Hebrew poetry.

In the ordered place.—The margin reads, " in

an orderly manner ;

" but probably neither version is

quite correct. The Hebrew word is bammaarachah
(comp. Lev. xxiv. 6 ; 2 Chron. ii. 4) ; and as the particle

be is used of the materials with which a thing is built

in 1 Kings xv. 22, some here render it, " with the
materials." That the Jews themselves were not quite

certain of the meaning appears from the various ver-

sions. The LXX. render it, " in the arrangement,"
and the Vulg., " on which you have before placed the

sacrifice." It means "with the Asherah pillar hewed
dovni, and split up into firewood." The Jews point out

the peculiar features of tliis burnt offering : (1) It

was not at Shiloh
; (2) it was not offered by a priest

;

(3) it was offered at night ; and (!•) the fire was kindled

with the unhallowed materials of an idol. The Divine
command was, of course, more than sufficient to justify

these merely ritual irregularities ; and, indeed, it is

clear that in these rude times, when the countiy was
in the hands of the heathen, the Levitic order of

worship became, for the time, impossilde in many par-

ticidars. Prophets and those directly commissioned
by heave"n were tacitly regarded as exempt from the

strict rules of outward ritual which were necessary for

the mass of the n.ition.

(27) Ten men of his servants.— This shows
Gideon's independent position, and also that he had
tried to kee]) his own household free from the guilt of

idolatry amid the .-ill but universal defection.

His father's household.—The Abi-ezrites.

The men of the city.—Of whom many may have
been of Canaanite race.

(28) Arose early in the morning.—The habits of

Orientals are early, and Baal-worship may well have
involved some adoration of the rising sun.

Cast down.—Tliey observed tliree things : viz., the

demolished altar of Baal ; the stump of the destroyed

Asherah ; and a new altar, -with the remains of a burnt
offering smoking upon it.

The second bullock.— It has been supposed that

Gideon offered biitli bullocks, the first as a burnt
offering for his family, and the second for the nation.

Nothing, however, is said of the fate of the young
bullock ; and, apart from express direction, Gideon m.ay

have hesitated to offer to the Lord a sacrifice which
may have been devoted to Baal.

(29) They said.—We are not told that Gideon's

servants betrayed his secret, but suspicion would natu-

rally fnll on so brave and prominent a worsliipper of

Jehovah as Gideon was ; and it is rarely that actions

which require so much effort and so many coadjutors

can be kept secret. Gideon had proved himself to be
what his name signifies—"a hewer." A man so brave
and so patriotic must have stood almost alone among
a cringing aud apostate people.
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Gideon accused. JUDGES, VI. lie is called Jeruhbac.l.

Joash liatli done this thing. <^''' Then
the men of the city said unto Joash,

Bring out thy son, tluit he may dieT
because he hath cast down the altar of

Baal, and because he hath cut down the

grove that was by it.
<'i* And Joash

said unto all that stood against him,

Will ye plead for Baal'P will ye save

him ? he that will plead for him, let him
be jjut to death whilst it is yet morning

;

if he he a god, let him plead for himself.

1 Hch., cloHied.

n Num. 10. 3; cb.

because one hath cast down his altar.

(32) Therefore on that day he called him
Jerubbaal, saying, Let Baal plead
against him, because he hath thrown
down his altar.

<^' Then all the Midianites and the
Amalekites and the children of the east

were gathered together, and went over,

and pitched in the valley of Jezreel.
(^*> But the Spirit of the Lord ^ came
upon Gideon, and he ' blew a trumpet

;

(30) The men of the city said unto Joash.—
It is difficult to couceivo that tlicse could have becu
Israelites (sec ou ver.se 27).

Bring out thy son, that he may die.—For the

phrase, see Gou. xxiL.viii.2-i; 1 Kiugs xxi. 10; Luke
xix. 27.

(31) Unto all that stood against him.—The
meaning of these words is very micertaiu. They uuiy

menu. " to all that stood around."
Will ye plead for Baal?—The pronoun ye is

very emphatic being twice expressed in the Hebrew.
He that will plead for him, let him be put

to death.—These words of Joasli were extraordinarily

bold aud cunning. Possibly the brave act of his sou

may have roused his conscience, and Gideon may have
told him that he had acted imder Divine guidance.

But he saves his son's life, not by excusing his act, but
by feigning such a zeal for Baal as to denounce it as

a blasphemous impiety to suppose that Baal will not

avenge his own insult—au impiety so niousti'ous, tliat

tlie man who was guilty of it sliould be at once put
to death. Thus lie made Baal-worship a Jilea for not

avenging tlie insult ottered to Baal. Ho was well awai'e

that if lie thus gained time, the fact that Baal did
not interfere to protect himself from such fearful out-

rage would weigh powerfully with all his worshippers.
Among idolaters the siglit of an act of open contemjit

for their idol often shakes their superstitious reverence.
Aristophanes, Persius, and Lucian sneer at the inability

of Jupiter to defend his own temple, golden locks, and
golden beard. When Olaf had the huge image of Odin
destroyed, and when the high priest Coifi at Saxmuud-
ham, clad in armour and mounted on liorseback (two
things which were forbidden to a priest), rode up to the
Saxon idols and hurled them down, the people, seeing
that no thimder followed, but that all went ou as well

as usual, were quite ready to embrace Christianity.
Whilst it is yet morning.—Tlie Hebrew is ad

habbOker (" until morning ") ; LXX., hcO-i proi, which
may mean, " before to-morrow's sun has dawned."
{Antequan lux crastina vcniat, Vulg. ; as also the
Syriac, Ai-abic, aud Chaldeo.) It is a much more likely

rendering than that of the E.V., for it implies, •' Let
us wait till to-morrow, to see whether Baal will avenge
himself." Joash knew that in popular outbreaks pro-
crastination mean.s security.

If he be a god.—Compare the language of Elijah
to the Baal and Asherah priests (1 Kings xviii. 21, 27).

(32) He called him.—Rather, people called him,
he (jot the name of. The phrase is impersonal.
{Vncatus est. Vulg. ; hiess man ihn, Luther.)
Jerubbaal.—The name meant, '' Let Baal strive ;

"

but might also mean, " let it be striven with Baal," or
" Baal's antagonist," and this gave the name a more
ready cun-ency. It is possible that the name may have
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been yet more allusive, since from the Palmyrene in-

scriptious it apjiears that there was a deity named
Jariholos (Mover's Fhbnizier, i. 434). If in 2 Sam. xi.

21 wo find the name Jeruhbesheih. this is only duo to

the fondness of the Jews for avoiding the names of
idols, aud changing tlieni into terms of insult. It was
thus that they literally interpreted the law of Exod.
xxiii. Vi (comp. Josh, xxiii. 7). It was a part of that con-

tumelia numinum with which the ancients charged
them (Plin. xiii. 9). I liave adduced other instances

in Language and Languages, p. 232. (Longmans.)
Bosheth means " shame," i.e.. " that shameful thing,"

and was n term of sconi for Baal (Hosea ix. 10 ; Jer.

xi. 13). We have two other instances of this change
in the case of the sons of Saul. Whether from a
faithless syncretism, or a teudency to do^yuright

apostasy, he called one of his sons Esh-baal, i.e., " man
of Baal," aud another Merib-baal (1 Chron. viii. 33, 34)

;

but the Jews angrily and contemptuously changed
these names into Ishbosheth and Mcphiboslieth (2 Sam.
ii. 10, iv. 4). Ewald, however, aud others have con-

jectured that both Baal and Bosheth may, at one time,

have had more harmless associations (see esiJecially

2 Sam. V. 20), and it appears that there was a Baal
among the ancestors of Saul (1 Chron. viii. 30). The
LXX. write the name Hierobalos; and Eusebius (Praep.

Evang. i. 9), quoting from Philo Byblius, tells us
that a Gentile historian named Sanchoniatlio, of

Berytus, whom he praises for his accuracy in Jewisli

history and geography, had received assistance " from
Hierombalos, the priest of the god lao." Some have
supposed that this is an allusion to Gideon, imder the

name Jerubbaal.
(33) Then all the Midianites.—See verse 3. They

came down for their usual annual raid to get the wheat
which, doubtless, thousands besides Gideon had been
gathering in aud threshing in secret places as soon as
it was barely ripe.

In the valley of Jezreel.—As the Philistines did

afterwards (1 Sam. xxix. 1, 11). Crossing the fords

near Bethshean. they were probably encamped, not in

the broad part of the plain of Jezreel, but in the valley

between Gilboa and Little Hermon. The word Jezreel

means " God's sowing." (See Hosea ii. 22.)

(31) Cameupon Gideon.—Literally, clothed Gideon.

See chap. iii. 10 (Othniel) ; chap. xi. 29 (Jephthah)

;

chap. xiii. 2.5 (Samson). This forcible figure is found
also in 1 Clir(m. xii. 18 (Amasai); 2 Cliron. xxiv. 20
(Zechariah) ; Ps. lix. 17 ; and in the New Testament,

Luke xxiv. 49 (cndusedhe) ; Gal. iii. 27 (enedusasihe

Christon) ; 1 Peter v. 5 (enhomhonnxthe).

Blew a trumpet.—See chap. iii. 27. The trumpet
is .ihophar. or ram's honi (LXX., heratine). Gideon's

call was two-fold : the first he had already obeyed
in destroying the Baal-worship at Oplirah ; lie now
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and Abi-ezer ^ was gathered after Lim.
(:«) And he sent messengers throughout
all Manasseh ; who also was gathered

after him : and he sent messengers unto
Asher, and unto Zebulun, and unto
Naphtali; and they came up to meet
them.

(*'' And Gideon said unto God, Ifthou
wilt save Israel by mine hand, as thou
hast said, '^'* behold, I will put a fleece

of wool in the floor; and if the dew be
on the fleece only, and it he dry uj)on all

the earth beside, then shall I know that

thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, as

thou hast said. <*' And it was so : for

he rose up early on the morrow, and

II. ii.. »•

a t;rn. IN, ;:i:.

thrust the fleece together, and wringed
the dew out of the fleece, a bowl full of

water. ('"> And Gideon said unto God,

Let not thine anger be hot against me,
and I will sjjeak but this once : let me
prove, I pray thee, but this once with

the fleece ; let it now be dry only upon
the fleece, and upon all the ground let

there be dew. (^' And God did so that

night : for it was dry upon the fleece

only, and there was dew on all the

ground.

CHAPTER VII.—(1) Then Jerubbaal,

who is Gideon, and all the people that

7vere with him, rose up early, and

begins to obey the second, whieli was to deliver his

country.
(35) Throughout all Manasseh.—The loyalty

with whieli l:is ovm clan, the Al)i-ezrites, rallied round
liim gave him a right to claim still wider support.

Asher.—This tribe, by faitlifulnoss on this occasion,

parlly redeemed its liouour from the tarnish attaclied

of its former defection. Tliis time Asher did not

linger on the sands of Accho or the roclvS of the

Tyi-iau Ladder. Issachar, liowcver, as before, " bowed
liis .shoulder to the yoke." Perhaps the fact that the

Plain of Jezreel, tlie battle-field of Palestine, was in

the domains of tliis tribe, though not far from the

border of Manasseh (Josh. xvii. l(i), was unfavourable
to their independence and strength. The fierce and
liaughty character of the triljo of Bphraim, and tlieir

jealousy of any leader wlio did not come from tliem-

selves, may liave prevented Gideon from risking a

i-ebuff by sending to them.
Zebulun, Naphtali.—These tribes again distin-

guislied themselves, as in tlie campaign against Jabin
(chap. v. 18).

(36) If thou wilt save Israel.—This diffidence

and liesitation sliow the seriousness of the crisis.

Gideon saw that by liuman strength alone he would be
utterly helpless to repel the countless hosts of the
marauders. He had already sho^vll his faitli, but now
he needed fresh encouragement in his dangerous task.

(37) A fleece of wool.—In works of art this is

sometimes represented as an entire sheejiskin, probably
from an erroneous explanation of the Vulgate, Vellus
lanae, and from Lutlier's rendering, ein Fell inii der
Wolle. But the English version is correct.

In the floor.

—

i.e., on the open threshing-floor. (See
Note on verse 11, and comp. Ps. i. 4; Hosea xiii. 3.)

If the dew be on the fleece only.—The very fact

that this circumstance might be a purely natui'al residt

only sliows the simple truthfidness of the nari'ative.

Gideon woidd hardly have asked for th is sign if he had
been aware that, taken alone, it would be no sign of

supernatural guidance. Bishop Hervey quotes Lord
Bacon, who says (Nat. Hist.) that " Sailors have used
every night to hang fleeces of wool on the sides of their

ships towards the water, and they have crushed fresh
water out of them in the morning." Every one must
liave noticed flocks of wool on the hedges, sparkling
with dewdrops long after the dew on the leaves around
them has evaporated. In Ps. Ixxii. 6 (Prayer Book),
" He shall come down like the rain into afleece ofwool,"
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the Hebrew word is the same as here, and the ancient

version takes it in the same sense (LXX., ejii plohon ;

Vulg., in vellus) ; but perhaps the true sense is there
" mown grass," as in Amos vii. 1 (mowings).

(38) A bowl full of water.—The word used for

bowl is sephel, as in v. 25.

(39) Let not thine anger be hot against me,
and I will speak but this once.—The plirase is

tho same as in Gen. xviii. 32. The word rendered

"anger" is literally nose. The Hebrew fanguage is very

picturesque in its metaphors, and " anger" is so often

expressed by the dilatation of the nostrils, that " nose"

became a graphic term for anger, as it is to this day
in many Eastern languages. I have given some illus-

trations in my Language and Languages, p. 197, &c.
(40) It was dry upon the fleece only.—Such a

residt as tliis—not being in accordance with natural

circumstances—could only have arisen from direct in-

terposition. Besides the simple narrative, which tells

us of these residts as a sign granted to Gideon in

accordance witli his prayer, it is of course possible to

allegorise the dew as the sign of God's grace, and to

say tliat the first sign represented Israel as replenished

witli God's love when all was dry aroimd (Hosea xiv. 5,

" I will be as the dew unto Israel ;
" Micah v. 7, " Jacol>

shall be as the dew ") ; and the second, the fact tliat

" God manifested himself in the weakness and forsaken

couditiou of His people, while the nations were flourish-

ing all around." Similarly St. Ambrose (De 8p. Sanct.,

Prol. in i.) sees in the fleece full of dew the Hebrew
nation hiding the mystery of Christ within itself, and
in the dry fleece tliat mystery extended to all the world,

but leaving the Hebrew nation dry. It would be
equally possible to give a mystic significance to the

threshing-floor, as a type of the universal Church
(Matt. iii. 12, &c.). But these allegoric api^lications of

simple narratives are, to say the least, precarious ; nor

is tliere much value in Ewald's comparison of the fleece

to Gideon's character, cool amid the general passion,

dry amid the general damp of fear.

VII.

1. The two camps. 2, 3. Gideon is bidden to dismiss

all who are afraid. 4

—

S. Tlie remaining ten thousand
are tested by the way in which they drink at the foun-

tain of Harod, and only 300 are left. 9—14. The Lord
encourages Gideon by suffering him to overhear the

narration of a dream in the camp of the Midianites,

15—18. Gideon's stratagem with lamps and torches.
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pitched beside the well of Harod : so that

the host of the Midiaiiites were on the

north side of thein, by the hill of Moreh,
in the valley. '-' And the Lord said

unto Gideon, The i^eoijle that are with

thee are too many for me to give the

Midianites into their hands, lest Israel

vaunt themselves against me, saying,

Mine o^vn hand hath saved me. *^> Now
therefore go to, proclaim in the ears of

the people, saying, "Whosoever z's fearful

and afraid, let him return and depart

early from mount Gilead. And thei-e

returned of the people twenty and two

a Dout. W. 8;
Mac. 3. 5ti.

I

thousand ; and there remained ten thou-
sand.

<*' And the Lokd said unto Gideon,
The people are yet too many ; bring them
down unto the water, and I wiU try them
for thee there : and it shall be, that of
whom I say unto thee. This shall go with
thee, the same shall go with thee ; and
of whomsoever I say unto thee. This
shall not go with thee, the same shall

not go. '*' So he brought down the

l^eople unto the water: and the Lord
: said unto Gideon, Every one that lappeth

I

of the water with his tongue, as a dog

19—21. Panic and slijiigliter iu the host of Midiau.

22, 23. Their disastrous Bight, aud their pursuit )jy the

Israelites. 24, 2-5. Capture of Oreb aud Zeeb.

(II Jerubbaal. who is Gideon.—Abraham. Sarah,

Jacob, Joseph, E.stlier, Dauiel, St. Paul, &e., are other

iustauces of Scriptural characters who hiive two names.
Beside.—Rather, above. It would have beeu foolish

and dangerous to encamp on the plain.

The weU of Harod.—Tli(^name " Harod" means
" trembling," with an obvious allusion to the timidity

of the people (chareed, verso 3), to which there m.ay be
again an allusion in I Sam. xxviii. 5. The name is here

used by anticipation. It occurs here only, though two
Harodites are mentioned in 2 Sam. xxiii. 2.5 ; and the

same foimtain is obviously alluded to iu 1 Sam. xxix. 1.

From the fact that Gideon's camp was on Mount Gilboa

there can be little doubt that Harod must be identified

with the abundant aud beautiful fountain at the foot

of the hUl now known as Ain Jali'id, or " the spring (jf

Goliatli,"from a mistaken legend that this was the scene

of the giant's death ; or possibly from a mistaken cor-

ruption of the name Harod itself. There is another
reading, " Endor " (comiJ. Ps. Ixxxii. 10).

By the hill of Moreh.—Bertheau renders it,

"stretching from the hUl of Moreh into the valley."

The only hiU of this name which we know from other

sources is that at Shechem (Gen. xii. 6; Deut. xi. 30),

but that is tweuty-flve miles south of Mount Gilboa.

There can be no doubt that Moreh is here used for

Little Hermou, now Jebel ed-Duliy. The Vulgate
renders it " of a lofty hill," perhaps to avoid a sup-

posed difficulty. The word Moreh means "archer,"

and Little Hermon may have beeu called " the Archer's

Hill," from tlie bowmen of the Amalekites.
(2) The people that are with thee are too

many for me.—This must have put the faith of

Gideon to a severe trial, since the Midianites were
13.5,000 in number (chap. viii. 10), and Gideon's forces

only 32,000 (verse 4).

Lest Israel vaunt themselves.—See Deut. inii.

17.

(3) Whosoever is fearful and afraid.-This
proclamation is in exact accordance with Deut. xx. 8
(and the other general directions in that chapter). It

is there founded on the psychological observation that

cowardice is exceedingly contagious, so that the pre-

sence of timid men in an army is a source of direct

danger. The same rule was rigidly observed by the
faithful Judas Maccabtcus (1 Mace. iii. 56). Epami-
nondas, for the same reason, made the same proclamation
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before the battle of Leuctra. In this instance there

was the further reason given in the prcrious verse.
" The ancients had observed that even when there are

m.auy legions it is always the few that win the battle"

(Tac. Aim. xiv. 36).

Depart early.—The Hebrew word tsaphar occurs

here oiJy. The Chaldee explains it by tsiphra, " iu

the morning; " and Abarband says that this injunction

was given iu order that they might not incur shame
when they retired. The rendering " hastily " is ex-

plained to mean " like a bird" (tsippor). Keil, connect-

ing it with an Ai'abic root, makes it mean " slink away
by bye-paths." It seems to involve a shade of con-

tempt—" Let him take liimself off." (Trolle sich

:

Cassel.)

From mount Gilead.—This expression has caused
great difficulty, but the Hebrew cannot mean " to

mount Gilead," nor yet " beyond mount Gilead." The
only tenable solution of the difficulty is, (1) to alter the

text into " mount Gilboa " (Clcricus), or from mechar,
" from mount," to maheei-, " speedily " (Michaelis) ; or

(2) to suppo.se that "moimt Gilead" was a rallying-cry

of the Manassites in general, for Gilead was a son of

Abiezer (Nmu. xx^•i. 30, where Jcezer is merely an
error) ; aud hence was derived the name " Gilead " of

the trans-Jordanic district which fell to the half-tribe

of Manasseh (Josh. xvii. 5, 6). If this be a true con-

jectui'e, the phrase "let him depart from moimt
Gilead " means ' let him leave the camp of Manasseh."
One more conjecture is that Gilead is an ancient najue

for Gilboa (Schwarz).

There returned of the people twenty and
two thousand.—No detail could more decisively

sliow the terror struck into them by the sight of the

Midianite host. They looked on them with the same
alarm with which the Greeks, l)cfore Marathon, used to

gaze on the Persian dress. It must not. however, be

supposed that all the defaulters went straight to their

homes. Doubtless many of them took part in the

pursuit which made the victory decisive.

W The people are yet too many.—A fresh

trial of faith ; but sm.all numbers were essential for

the method of victory by which God intended that the

deliverance should be achieved.

Unto the water.— i.e., to the spring of Harod.

I will try them.—The LXX. render it {Cod. Vat),

"I wiU piirr/e them," as gold from dross, and this is

the literal sense of the word (Isa. i. 25, xlviii. 10).

(5) Every one that lappeth of the water with
his tongue.—Josephus {Antl. v. 6, § 4) says that

Gideon led them down to the spring in tlie fiercest heat
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liippeth, liiin ahalt thou set by himself;

likewise every one that boweth down
upon his knees to drink. *"' And the

number of them that lapped, jmtting

their hand to their mouth, were three

hundred men : but all the rest of the

l^eoj^le bowed down upon their knees to

drink water. ''' And the Lord said unto

Gideon, By the three hundred men that

lapped will I save you, and deliver the

Midianites into thine hand : and let all

the otiter people go every man unto his

place. <*** So the people took victuals in

their hand, and their trumpets : and he

sent all the rent of Israel every man unto
his tent, and retained those three hun-

1 Or, ranks hi/ JiL't

dred men : and the host of Midian was
beneath him in the valley.

<8) And it came to pass the same night,

that the Lord said unto him. Arise, get

thee down unto the host ; for I have de-

livered it into thine hand. ''"> But if

thou fear to go down, go thou with

Phurah thy servant down to the host

:

('" and thou shalt hear what they say
;

and afterward shall thine hands be

strengthened to go down unto the host.

Then went he down with Phurah his

servant unto the outside of the ' armed
men that jvere in the host :

<i-> and the

Midianites and the Amalekites and " all

the children of the east lay along in the

of the uoouilay, and that ho judged those to be the

bravest wlio fluug themselves dowu aud drauk, and
those to be tlie cowards who hijiped tlio water lia-stily

-aud tuimiltuonsly. Tlieodoret also thiuks that the

Divine aid was showii by the fact that the greatest

cowards wore elioseu. This may liave lieeu a Jewisli

legend (Hagadah) ; but it seems more reasoualjle to

su^ipose that gi-eater self-coutrol would be showii by
stoopiug aud driukiug the water out of the baud than

by Hiugiug themselves at fuU leugth to driuk, %vliii-h

would be the natural iustiuet of a thirsty man. Basin
.says that those who weut dowu ou their kuees to driuk

wex-e secret idolaiors, who had " bowed the knee to

Baal " (1 Kings six. 18).

As a dog lappeth.—Some commentators fancy

that this is an allusion to Egyptian dogs, who, out of

fear for the Nile crocodiles, only venture to lap the

water wliile tliey are ruimiug along the banks.
(•J) That lapped, putting their hand to their

mouth.—Literally, licked with their hand to their

mouth.
All the rest of the people—i.e., 9,700 men.
(7) Every man unto his place.—i.e., home, as

in Num. xxiv. 11.

(8) So the people took victuals in their hand,
and their trumpets.—The E.V. here differs from
most of the ancient versions (e.g., the LXX.. the
Chaldee, the Vulgate, &c.), which render it, "And
they (the 300) took the provisions aud tnimpets of the
people (the 9,700) in their liauds." This is also the
explanation of Babbi Kimchi, Levi Ben Gersou, &c.
Provisions woidd be scarce in the neighbourhood of so

vast a host, and it would be the desire of all that the

brave 300 should be well supplied. The reason for

taking 300 rams' horns woidd soon appear; aud, indeed,

but for this verse we might well wonder how each of

the 300 came to have a honi of his own. Their
'pitchers" were probably those in which the provisions

had been carried.
(9) I have delivered it into thine hand.—

Comp. chap. iv. l-l.

(10) To go down.—If thou fear to make the attack
at once, without stiU further encouragement. Let it

be borne in mind that the courage required by Gideon
juid his men was in many i-cspects far beyond that of
the much more vaunted 300 at Thermopylas—(1)
because they were to attack, not to defend

; (2) bee.iuse
they were to attack a host in the plain, not to hold
a narrow valley; (3) because they had not a large

number of allies and attendants witli tliem, as the 300
Spartans had (Grote's Greece, v. 103. 121).

Phurah thy servant.—The unnu' Plim-ah means
"branch"; the word for "servant"' is literally hoy,

but here meaus the armour-bearer. The classical

reader will recall the uiglit-raid of Diomedes aud
Odysseus into the camp of the Thraeiaus at Troy
(27. X. 220, et seqq.).

(11) And thou shalt hear what they say.—
This was tlie kind of omen known by the Jews as tlio

Bath Kol, or " Daughter of a Voice." For a similar

instance see 1 Sam. xiv. 6 (Jonathan and his armour-
bearer). The word is used in .sliglitly difl'creut senses.

Sometimes it means a voice from lieaven (Matt. iii. 17,

&c.): such voices from heaven are described in the

Talmud; sometimes it meaus the first cliance words
which a man hears after being Ijidden to look out for

them as a Divine intimation ; sometimes it meaus au
actual echo (see Hamburger's Talmud. Wiirterh., s.v.).

It was one of the four reooguised modes of Divine
direction (viz., prophets, dreams, Urim, aud the Bath
Kol, 1 Sam. xxriii. 6—15), but stood lowest of the four.

It was also known to the Greeks, among whom the

oracle sometimes bade a man to take as his answer the

first casual words which he heard spoken on leaving

the Temple.
The armed men.—Literally, ranks by five, the

word {chamooshiin) rendered "harnessed" in Ex.
xiii. 18, " armed " in Josh. i. It. Probably here the

word meaus " forepo.sts." or "sentries"; and the

Vulgate renders it " vigiliae." The LXX. curiously

render it " to the beginning," (or iu other MSS.) " to

part of the fifty.
'^ foUovriug a wi-ong punctuation.

That were in the host.—Probalily" the host" was
in some respects more like a temporary nomad migra-
tion, snch as is so common among all wandering tribes.

If so, it would not l)e l)y any meaus entirely composed
of " armed men," l)ut woidd, like the Persians under
Xci-xes, trail with it a vast uuiss of camp followers, &c.,

who would probably be encamped in the centre with
the Ijaggage.

(12) iiike grasshoppers.—Comp. chap. vi. 5;
Num. xxii. 4-, b.

Their camels.—Which constitute the chief wealth

of Avail tribes. " The midtitude of camels .shall cover

thee, the dromedaries of Midian aud Ephah" (Isa.

Ix. 6).

As the sand.—See Josh. xi. 4, and frequently in the

Bible. (See Gen. xxii. 17 ; Isa, xlviii. 19, &c.)
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The Midiaiitti>'s Dream. JUDGES, YIT. Gideon Plans his Attacl.

valley like grasshoppers for uiultitude

;

and their camels were without uiimbep,

as the sand by the sea side for multitude.
(1^) Aud wheu Gideon was come, behold,

there was a man that told a dream unto
his fellow, and said, Behold, I dreamed
a dream, and, lo, a cake of barley bread
tumbled into the host of Midian, and
came unto a tent, and smote it that it

fell, aud overturned it, that the tent

lay along. *'^^ Aud his fellow answered
aud said. This is nothing else save

the sword of Gideon the son of Joash,

1 Hib., the break-
1114/ thereof.

llrti.. triniij'ft

in the luliuii'/alt

a C'r, Jit-ebruiid!.,

or, torches.

a man of Israel: for into his hand
hath God delivered Midiau, and all the
host.

<'*' And it was .--o, when Gideon heard
the telling of the dream, and ' the inter-

pretation thereof, that he worshijiped.

and returned into the host of Israel, and
said. Arise ; for the Lord hath delivered

into your hand the host of Midian.
*!'') And he divided the three hundred
men mto three comijanies, and he put "a

trumpet in every man's hand, withemptj'
pitchers, and ^ lamps within the pitchers.

(!'') Behold, I dreamed a dream.—Siuce dreams,
110 less tliau the Biitli Kol, were recofjuised eliamiels for

DiAauo mtimntious (Geu. xli. 12; Num. xii. 6; 1 Sam.
xxviii. 6 ; Joel ii. 28, &c.), Gitleou woidd feel doubly
assured.

A cake.—The Hebrew word Ualol (or tselil iu the

Keri. or margiu) is a word wliieli oceurs nowhere else.

Rabbis Kimehi and Tauehuu derive it from tsaJal, " he
tiukled '' (as iu tschelim aud otlier names for musieal
instruments), or "he overshadowed." Neither deri-

vatiim yields auy sense. The Chaldee, SjTiae, and
Rashi render it "a cake baked on eoals," aud so, too,

the LXX. (since such is the meauiug of magis), the
Vulgate {jpanis stihcineyiciitu). aud Josephus (maza
krithiiie) ; this seems to be the true seuse. Ewald
makes it mean "a dry rattling ciiist." Niebuhr
tells us that the desert Arabs thru.st a round lump of

dough into hot ashes, theu take it out and cat it.

(Arab., p. .52.)

Of barley bread.—Josephns helps us to see the

siguificanee of the symbol by adding, " which men can
(hardly) eat for its coarseness." It must be remembered
that the Israelites had been reduced to sixch poverty by
these raids that the mass of them would have nothing
to subsist on but common barley bread .such as that

used to this day, with bitter complaints, by the Fellalii:i

of Palestine. Among the Greeks also " barley bread "

was proverbial as a kind of food hardly fit to be eaten,

although such was the poverty wliich the Sa'viour bore for

our sakes that it seems to have been the ordinary food of

Him and His apostles (John vi. 9). "A cake of barley

bread " would, therefore, naturally recall the thought
of the Israelites, who were no douljt taunti'd by their

enemies with being reduced to this food; just as Dr.
Johnsou detined oats as ' food for horses in England,
aud for men in Scotland." Thus, in 1 Kings iv. 28,

the " barley " is only for the horses and dromedaries.
" If tlie Midianites were accustomed to call Gideon and
his liand ' eaters of barley bread,' as their successors,

the hauglity Bedouins, often do to ridicule their

enemies, tlie application would he the more natural

"

(Thomson, Land and Book, p. 44'7). Josephns makes
the soldier say that, as barley is the vilest of all seed,

SI) the Israelites were the \-ilest of all the people of
Asia.

Tumbled.—Rather, was rolling itself.

Unto a tent.—Rathci-, into the tent, which doubtless
means (as Josephns says) the teut-royal—the tent of
Zcbah and Sahnanah.
Smoto it.—Perhaps the dream involved that it also

(as .Tosei>hus says) " threw down the tents of all the
soldiers."

Overturned it, that the tent lay along.—The
latter words are in\olved in the first verb, and are only

adderl for emphasis in accordance with tlic fidl pic.

turesque Hebrew style. (Coiup. " A Inillock tliat hath
horns and hoofs

;

" "1 am a widow woman, aud my
husband is dead." &c.) This leisurely stateliiu'ss of

description is found again and again iu tlie Bible. (See

mv Origin ofLanguage, p. 168, and Brief Greek Syntax.
p."2t)U.)

iU) This is nothing else save the sword of
Gideon.—The sort of dread which revealed itself by
this iiLstant interpretation of the dream shows that

Israel was formidable even iu its depression, doubtless
because the nations around were well aware of the
Dinne aid by which tliey had .so often struck terror into

their enemies. The fact that this Bath Kol echoed the
promise which Gideon had alx-cady received (verse 9)

would give it additional force.
(IS) The interpretation thereof.—Literally, its

hreakiny. The word is a metaphor from breaking a
nut

—

enu clea tio n

.

(!'') Into three companies.—See chap. ix. 43.

This division of the attacking force was a common
stratagem. We find it iu Jul) i. 17—" the Chaldeans
made out three bands "-^and it was adopted by Saul
against the Ammonites (1 Sam. xi. 11), and by David
against Absalom (2 Sam.xviii.2). (Comp. Gen. xiv. 15.)

A trumpet.—Hearing the sound of three hundred
rams' horns, the Midianites W(juld naturally suppose
that they were being attacked by three hvmdred com-
panies.

Pitchers.—The Hebrew word is caddiin, which is

connected with our cask—the Greek, kudos. They
were of eartheuware (verses 19, 20), (LXX., hydrias),

and hence the Vulgate rendering (lagenas) is mistaken.

Ijamps.—The LXX., perhaps, chose the word
la^njiadas from its resemblance to /n^yjirf/i/i—a prin-

ciple by which they are often guided. Lampadas,
however, here means not " lamps," ))ut (as the margin
gives it) "firebrands," or "torches." The best illus-

tration is furnished by a passage in Lane's Modern
Egyptians (I., cliap. iv.), wliei'c he tells us that the

zabit or agha of the police iu Cairo carries with him
at night " a torch, which burns, soon after it is lighted,

mthout a flame, excepting when it is waved through
the air, w-hen it suddenly l)lazes forth : it therefore

answers the same purpose as our dark lantern. The
bui-ning end is sometimes concealed iu a small pot or

jar, or covered with something else wheu not required
to give light." These torches arc simply of wood
dipped in turpentine or pitch, which are not easily

extinguished.
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Tlie Sword of the Lord, JUDGES, Vil. and of Gideon.

(!'') And he said unto them, Look on uie,

and do likewise : and, behokl, when I

come to the outside of the camp, it shall

be that, as I do, so shall ye do. (i'^) When
I blow with a tnimpct, 1 and all that arc

with me, then blow ye the trumpets
also on every side of all the camp, and
say, The sword of the Lord, and of

Gideon.
''"' So Gideon, and the hundred men

that were with him, came xmto the out-
side of the camp in the beginning of the
middle watch ; and they had but newly
set the watch : and they blew the trum-
pets, and brake the pitchers that ivere in

1 Or, toKards,

Hcb., Up.

their hands. '2'') And the three com-
2>anies blew the trumpets, and brake the
pitchers, and held the lamps in their left

hands, and the trumpets in their right
hands to blow withal : and they cried.

The sword of the Lokd, and of Gideon.
(-1) And they stood every man in his

place round about the canip : and all the
host ran, and cried, and lied. (^-' And
the three hundred blew the trumpets,
and "the Lord set every man's sword
against his fellow, even throughout all

the host: and the host fled to Beth-
shittah ' in Zererath, and to - the border
of Abel-meholah, unto Tabbath.

(17) Look on me.—He showed all the three hundred
the way iu which he wisliod tliom, at a giveu signal, to

break the iiitclicrs. wave the torches, aud shout. Tlic

sigual wouhl be giveu by the oue huudi-ed whom lie

himself headed.
(18) The sword of the Lord, and of Gideon.—

Litorally. /o)' Jelwvah and for Gideon (LXX., T<p Kvpirf

Ka\ Tcf TiSedf, Vulg., chingite et conclamate Domino et

Gedeoni), l)ut tlie particle he often lias the meaning of,

as in " a Psalm to David," which is found at the be-
ginning of many Psalms. Our version here under-
stands the word "sword" (chereb) from chap. vi. 20, as is

also d(me in some MSS. of the LXX. It is better to

omit it. The watchword and war-cry, then, resembles
that given by Cyi'us to his soldiers—" Zeus, our ally

.and leader " (Cyrop. iii. 28). The mention of his own
name was only for the piirpose of terrifying the
enemy (verse 14).

(19) The middle watch. — The Jews anciently
di\'idcd the night, from (5 p.m. to 6 A.M., into three
watches (Exod. xiv. 24 ; 1 Sam. xi. 11). The subsequent
division into four watches of three hours each was ))or-

rowed from the Romans (Matt. xiv. 25 ; Mark \i. 48).

At the beginning of the midiUe watch

—

i.e.. soon after

10 at night—would be the time at which the host would
be buried in their first sleep.

They had but newly set the watch.—Lite-
rally, scarcely—or, "just in rousing they roused the
watch." The attack took place at the moment of con-
fusion caused by changing the watch.

(20) The trumpets in their right hands . . .—Thus they were comparatively defenceless, though,
if they had any armour at all, doubtless they could still

hold the shield on the left arm, while the swoi'd was
girded on the thigh. The eSect of the sudden crash
and glare and shout upon the vast unwieldy host of the
Bedouins may be imagined. Startled from sleep in a

camp which, like Oriental camjis. must have been most
imperfectly protected and disciplined, they would see
on every side blazing torches, and hear on every side
the rams' horns and the terrible shout of the Israelites.

(Comp. Tac. Ann. i. 68.) The instant result was a wild
panic, such as that which seized the camp of the Persians
atPlafeea. The first thought which would rise in tlieir

minds would be that there was some treachery at work
among the motley elements of the camp itself. Even a
weU-discipliued camp is liable to these outbursts of
panic. One such occurred among the Greeks in the
camp of the Ten Thousand during their retreat. To
shame these groimtUess alarms, Kleai-chus next morn-

ing caused a reward to be proclaimed for any one who
wouhl give information "who had let the ass loose;"
and this seems to have been a standing joke to shame
Greek soldiers from such panics (Xen. Anab. ii. 2, 20).
Several stratagems similar to that of Gideon are re-

corded in history. Polyajnus, iu his book on the "Art
of War," tells us that Dioetas, when attacking Heraea,
" ordered the trumpeters to stand apart, and sound a
charge opposite to many quarters of the city; and that
the Heraeans. lieariug the lilasts of many trumpets from
many dii-ections, thinking that the whole region was
crowded with enemies, abandoned the city." Frontinus
also tells us that the Tarquiniaus and Faliscans tried to

frighten the Romans with torches, and Minucius Rufus
terrified the Scordisci by trumpets blown among the
rocks {Strateg. ii. 3). Hannibal on one occasion escaped
from Fabius Maximus by tying torches to tlic heads of

cattle, and having them driven about the hills. The
Druids waved torches to repel the attack of Suetonius
Pauliuus on the island of Mona (Tac. Ann. xiv. 30).

An Arab chief (Bel-Arab) in the eighteenth century
used trmnpets in exactly the same manner as Gideon
did on this occasion, and with the same success (Niebuhr,
Beschr. von Arabien. p. 304). Ewald alludes to similar

stratagems in Neapolitan and Hungarian wars, the latter

so recently as 1849 {Gesch. ii. 503).
(21) Ran, and cried, and fled.—They ran about

to discover the meauiug of the trumpet-blast. Their
" cries " were either the wail of despair (Vulg. , ul ulantes),
or a number of confused shouts aud words of command
(LXX., esemainan) ; their flight would be a natural
result of the hopeless terror and confusion which pre-

vailed. The word, however, iu the Kethibh, or written
text, is yanisoo, which means " caused to fly

"

—

i.e.,

" carried oif their tents," &q.
(22) Blew the trumpets. — They continiied to

blow incessantly, to add to the panic.

The Lord set every man's sw^ord against
his fellow.—We have an exact parallel to this in the
mutual slaughter of the Ammonites, Moabitcs, and
Edomitcs, when .stricken with a similar panic before
the army of Jehoshaphat, iu 2 Chrou. xx. 21, 22; and
on a smaller scale in the eami) of the Philistines at

Gibeah(l Sam. xiv.). The tremend(nis tragedy of their

flight can only be appreciated by the vivid impression
which it made on the national imagination (Isa. ix. 4,

X. 2(5). In Ps. Ixxxiii. 13, 14, it is compared to the
whu-liug flight of dry weeds before a rush of flame and
wind, recalling the Arab im])recation, " May you be
whirled like the akiikb (' wild artichoke,' ' a wheel,'
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Flight of the Midianites. JUDGES, VII r. Oreb and Zeeh Slain.

(23) And the men of Israel gathered

themselves together out of Naphtali, awl

out of Asher, and out of all Manasseh,

and pursued after the Midianites.
(-*) And Gideon sent messengersthrough-

out all mount Ephraim, saymg, Come
down against the Midianites, and take

before them the waters unto Beth-barah

and Jordan. Tlien all the men of

Ephraim gathered themselves together,

and took the waters mito Beth-barah

II Pa. 83. 11

;

10.26.

1 II. li., Whatthiin
i> IhU thou hait
done utUo lu /

and Jordan. <^' And they took " two
princes of the Midianites, Oreb and
Zeeb ; and they slew Oreb upon the rock
Oreb, and Zeeb they slew at the wine-
press of Zeeb, and pursued Midian, and
brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb to

Gideon on the other side Jordan.

CHAPTEE Vin.— (1) And the men of
Ephraim said unto him,i Wliy hast thou
served us thus, that thou calledst us not.

• a rolling tiling ") bi'fove tlio wiiul, until you are oauglit

ill the thorns or plunged into the sea" (Tlioiusou, Land
and Book, chap, xxxvi.).

Beth-shittah.—It should he rather, Beth hash-shit.

tah, •• the house of the aeacia "—a place named from

the trees which are still abundant iu that neighbour-

hood, just a.s we have such names as Burntash, Seven-

oaks, Nine Elms, Jce. (Comp. Abel-Shittim, Num.
xxxiii. 49; Josh. ii. 1.) If Beth has^h-shittah WJis the

village Shultah. with which Robinson [Bibl. Beg., iii.

219) identifies it, some of the hcjst must have fled

northwards. It is improbable that it was another name
for Beth-shean. though the LXX. have Bethsead iu

some MSS. It is, however, by no means unlikely

that some of the marauders woidd fly towards the

fords of the Jordan near Bethshean (comp. Jos. Antt.

V. 6, § .5), as otliers fled south to the fords near Succoth,

which lay to the south of the Jabbok.

In.—Riithcr, towards, as in the injirgin.

Zererath.—Rather, Zei-erah. This is omitted in

the Vulgate ; the LXX. have the extraordinaiy read-

ing Tarjaraijatha, or in some MSS. " and he led them."

The final th is no part of tlie name, but the mode of

connecting the name witli the particle of motion.

Zererath is not again luentioncd, Imt the distinction

lietween the Hebrew letters r (i> and d h) is so slight

that the reading Zeredath may here be correct ; and if

so, it m.ay be the Zeredath iu Ephraim, which was the

birthplace of Jeroboam (I Kings xi. 26), and the Zare-

tan of Josh. iii. 16, 1 Kings vii. 46, which is sixteen

miles north of Jericho.

To the border.—Literally, as in the margin, to

the lip, or brinlc, as in Gen. xxii. 17 ; Exod. iv.

30. It does not, however, necessarily prove that Abel-

meholah was ou the edge of the Jordau valley,

Abel-meholah.—''The meadow of the dance."

It was in Ephraim, and was the native idaee of Elisha

(I Kings xix. 16 ; see, too, 1 Kings iv. 12), Eusebius

and Jerome place it ten miles south of Bethshean, at

Wady Maleb. Abel means " a moist, grassy meadow."
Unto Tabbath.— Uterally, upon Tahbath. The

name seems to mean 'famous," but the site is unknown,
unless it be the remarkable bank called Tiibulchat

Fahil.
(23) Out of Naphtali.—Doubtless these pursuers

were sonu' of those who had left Gideon's camp before

the victory. Tliose of Naphtali and Asher might pur-

sue the flying Midi.initcs northwanls (if Betli-shittah is

the same Shultah), and those of Manasseh might piu\sue

those who fled southwards to tlie lower fords.

(24) Throughout all mount Ephraim.—He had
not ventured to .summon these haughty clansmen before

his victory w.-is assured.

Take before them the waters.—i.e., " intercept

their flight imtoBeth-barah and Jordau." Tlie"Traters"

are proliably the niarslies formed by streams which
flow from tlie watershed of the hills of Ephraim iuto

the Jordau.

Beth-barah.—" House of the waste," not, as Jerome
says, " of the well." It can hardly be the Bethahara
(house of the passage) of Jolm i. 28, which seeuis to

be too far south.
(25) Oreb and Zeeb.—The names mean " raven

"

and "wolf"; but these are common names for warriors
among iiide trilies, and there is no i-easou to look on
them as names given iu scorn by the Israelites. Such
names are common among nomads. The capture of
these two powerful sheykhs was the result of the second
part of the battle, and was not aecomplished without a
terrible slaughter. See Ps. Ixxiii. 9—12, where the word
rendered ' houses" of God shoidd be " pastures" of God.
It is remarkable that iu this passage there seems to bo
almost an ideutificatiou of the 'victories of Barak and
Gideon, as though they were the result of one great
combined movement. In the phrase " became as the
dung of the earth " we see that tradition preser^'cd a
memory of the fertilisation of the groimd by the dead
bodies (see Note ou chaps, iv. 16, v. 21). The com-
pleteness of tho victory is also alluded to iu Isa. ix. 4 :

" Thou hast broken the yoke of his burden ... as iu

the day of Midian "
; and Isa. x. 26. The brief narra-

tive of Judges perhaps hardly enaliles us to realise tho

three acts of this great tragedy of Midiauite slaughter

—at Gilboa. the Fords, and Karkor.
Upon the rock Oreb. — Rather, at the raven's

roclc. Oidy again mentioned in Isa. x. 26 : '"aeeonling

to the .slaughter of Midian at the rock of Oreb." Relaud
identifies it with Orbo. near Bethshean.

To Gideon on the other side Jordan.

—

i.e.,

beyond the Jordan ("trans fluenta Jordani," Vulg.).

This notice is given by anticipation, for Gideon's cro.ss-

iug the Jordau is not uientioned till chap. viii. 4. The
words literally mean "from beyond the Jordan." as the

LXX. render them (fy50^jer«?i),but this is idiomatic for

"from one place to another," as iu Josh. xiii. 22, &c.

vni.

1—3. Gideon's soft answer to the Ephraimites. 4, 5.

Unfaithfuluess of Succoth. 6—9. And of Pemiel.

10—12. Vict(n-y over Zebah aud Zabiiuuna. 13—17.
Gideon punishes Succoth and Penuel. 18—21. Ho puts

Zebah aud Zalmuiiua to death. 22, 23. Tlie Israelites

oft'er him the kingdom. 24—26. He requests the gift

of the golden ear-rings of their prey; 27. And makes an

cphod, which becomes a snare to Israel. 28—31. His
last days, children, and death. 32—3-5. Apostasy and
ingratitude of Israel.

(1) The men of Ephraim.—The aiToganco of this

tribe was derived partly from its strength, aud partly
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Gideon's Ansiver to the Ephraimites. JUDGES, VIII. His Prayer to the Men of SiKcoth.

wbcn thou wentest to fight with the
Midianites? And they did chide with
hiiu ' sharply. '-• And he said iinto them

,

What have I done now in comparison
of you? Is not the gleaning of the
grapes of E^jhi-aim better than the vin-

tage of Abi-ezer ? <*) God hath delivered

into your bands the princes of Midian,
Oreb and Zeeb : and what was I able to

do in comparison of you 'P Then their

I Ilfb., stroitgty.

n Ucb., spirit.

-anger was abated toward him, when he
had said that.

<^' And Gideon came to Jordan, and
passed over, he, and the three hundred
men that were with him, faint, yet pur-
suing them. (^' And he said unto the
men of Succoth, Give, I pray you, loaves

of bread unto the people that follow me

;

for they he faint, and I am pursuing
after Zebah and Zalmunna, kings of

from tlu' mi'iiiorii'S of tlioir anoostor Joseph ; from tlic

double portion wliicli Jusepli had received iu memorial
of Jiis pre-emiueuee ; from the fact (hat Jacob, iu his

blessing, had pri'ferred the yoiuiger Ephraim before

liis elder brotlier, Manasseh ; aud from the almost regal

influence whicli liad been so long exercised by their

tribesman, Joshua. Tliis aiTOgance was destined, as

we shall see later, to l)ring on them a terrible humi-
liation (chap. xii. 1). Tlie complaint was fiercely

urged, probably at tlie time when, by bringing the

heads of Orcb and Zeel) (chap. y\\. 2.5), they had proved
both tlieir power aud their fidelity to the national cause.

Wl\at they wanted was the acknowledgment of tlieir

claims (their hcijemoiiy, as the Greeks would have
called it) by all the trilies.

They did. chide with him sharply.—Literally,
with force or violence, as iu 1 Sam. ii. 16, so that the
Vulg. renders it, jurgantes fortitor, et prope vim in-

ferentes, " strongly reproacliiug liim, and almost treat-

ing him with violence."
(2) What have I done now in comparison

of you?—Since Gideou was by no means a man of

very placable and pacific disposition, we see the
strong and noble self-control which this answer mani-
fests. He was uot iu a condition, even had he wished
it, to humble the fierce jealousy of this kindred
tribe, as the more iudopeudent Jcplithah, who was
not so closely bound to them, did not scruple to

do. He remeralK'red that Zebah aud Zahnuuna wi're

stiU safe ; the Midianites were as yet by no means
finally crushed. Patriotism as well as right feeling

demanded that at such a moment there should be no
ci^'il discord.

Is not the gleaning . . . ?—The answer has a

proverbial sound. (Comp. Dent. xxiv. 21.) It here
implies that Ephraim, by a mere subsequent aud
secondaiy effort, had achieved more (as yet) than Gideon
IjimseK had done, or perhaps that the two bloody heads
which were their "gleaning" were better than the
" vintage " of obscure thousands. In admitting this, iu

waiving all self-assertion, Gideon was sotting an example
of the spirit wliich is content to suffer wrong, and to

take less than its proper due (elassonsthai, Thuc. i. 77).

Nor was there any irony or wiLfid sacrifice of truth iu

his remark, for there can be no doubt that the Ephraim-
ites had wrought a splendid -s-ictoiy (Isa. x. 26). The
Chaldee renders it, " Are not the weak of the house of

Ephraim better than the strong of the house of Abi-
ezer?"

(3) Then their anger was abated towards
him.—Tlie soft answer turned away wrath (Prov. xv. 1).

The word for auger is ruach. '" wind," or " spirit "— I

anger expressed by fierce breathing through the nostrils, '

"the blast of the terrible ones" (Isa. xxv. 4). (Comp.
]

Eccl. X. 4 :
" If the spirit {ruach) of the ruler risi» up

against thee, leave not thy place; for yielding pacifietli i

great offences.") " Gideon's good words were as victori-

ous as his sword."—Bp. Hall.

W And Gideon came to Jordan.—This verso
resumes the narrative of <'hap. y\\. 23. The intermediate
verses ai-e au episode, aud they are only here introduced
by anticipation, iu order to close the notice about tho
tribe of E])hraim.

And passed over.—Literally, passing over ; but
the English Version is correct as to tlie meaning, aud
it may lie regarded as certain that Succoth was to the
east of Jordan.
Paint, yet pursuing.—It may be doubted whether

the usual application of these words is accurate. The
LXX. render them, " fainting and hungry," and the
Vulg., " and for weariness they could not overtake the
fugitives." Literally it is, faint &iii\. pursuing, where
the aiifZ is explanatory. " Exhaustedaud pursuing," i.e.,

exhausted with pursuing (Keil). " In 1815 Mehemet Ali
pui'sued the Arabs with such haste as to fiud himself
without provisions, and had to be content with a few dates

;

Ijut the result was a great success " (Ritter xii. 932).
(5) Unto the men of Succoth.—Tlie name Suc-

coth means " booths," and the place was so named, or

re-uamed, because of the "booths" which had been
erected there by Jacob on his retuim from Padau-
aram (Gen. xxxiii. 17 ; Josh. xiii. 27). It was situated
in the tribe of Gad, and is probal)ly the Suklcot men-
tioned by Burekhardt as on the east of Jordan, south-
wards from Bethshean. Tho " valley of Succoth " is

mentioned iu Pss. Ix. 6, eiiii. 7.

Loaves of bread. — The loaves are round cakes
{ciecar). His request was a very modest aud consi-

derate one. He did not " i-equisition " them for forces,

or for intelligence, or for any active assistance, because
he might bear iu mind that they on the east of Jordan
would, in case of any reverse or incomplete ^dctoiy, be
the first to feel the vengeance of the neighbouring-
Midianites. But to supply Ijread to their own hungry
counti-jTuen, who were fightiug their battles, was au act
of common humauity which even the Midianites could
not gi'eatly resent.

Unto the people that follow me.—Literally,

which is at my feet, as in chap. iv. 10.

Zebah and Zalmunna. — Tliese were Emirs of
higher rank than tho Shej'khs Oreb and Zeeb, tlumgh
Josephus calls them only " leaders," while he calls Oreb
and Zeeb "kings." Zebah means "a sacrifice," perhaps
one who had been consecrated by his parents to the
gods of Midian. Zalmunna seems to mean "shadow of
au exile," or, according to Gescuius, " shelter is denied
him "—an unintelligible name, but perhaps due to some
unknown incident. They are called " kings of Midian"
(malhai Midian), as in Num. xxxi. 8. Oreb and Zeeb
are ouly called Sarim, the same title as that given to
Sisera (chap. iv. 2), and in the next verse to the elders
of Succoth.
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Vengeance Threatfiied JUDGES, VIII. against Succoth and Penuel.

Midian. '^' And the princes of Succoth
said, Are the hands of Zebah and Zal?-

munna now in thine hand, that we
should give bread unto thine army ?
*''• And Gideon said. Therefore when the

Lord hath delivei-ed Zebah and Zal-

munna into mine hand, then I will

^ tear your tiesh with the thorns of the

wilderness and with briers. <**' And he
went up thence to Penuel, and spake

unto them likewise : and the men of

Penuel answered him as the men of

I Het).. ttrwk

2 Or, an huiidrc'l
itnd twenty thou
Hand, tvtry one
draa^inrj a utooriX.

Succoth had answered him. ('' And he
spake also unto the men of Penuel, say-
ing. When I come again in peace, I will

break down this tower.
(lu) Now Zebah and Zaimunna were in

Karkor, and their hosts with them,
about fifteen thousand men, all that were
left of all the hosts of the children of

the east : for there fell - an hundi-ed and
twenty thousand men that drew sword.
c^* And Gideon went up by the way of
them that dwelt in tents on the east of

(6) Are the hands of Zebah and Zaimunna
now in thine hand ?—Literally. Ik the fist (cajyh) of
Zebah and Zaimunna now in thij hand (yad)l The
general meaning, of course, is clear :

" Are you so com-
pletely victor as to secure us from the vengeance of

these kings ? " (Comp. 1 Kings xx. 11.) But what the

exact shade of meaning is iu tliis proverbial expression

we do not know. Perhaps it is an aUusiou to the chained

hands of captives. Nor do we know whether the tone

of the elders of Succoth was one of derision or only of

cowardice. In any case, they were guilty of inhumanity,

want of faith, want of courage, and want of patriotism.

That we should give bread unto thine army.
—They use the exaggerated term " army," a.s though to

magnify the sacrifice required of them. Gideon had
only said " my followers."

(7) And Gideon said.—Notice in this verse tlie

mixture of heroic faith and barbarous severity. It

was this courage and faith (Heb. xi. 32) which en-

nobled Gideon and made him an example for all time.

The rnthlessness of tlie punishment which he threat-

ened to inflict belongs to the wild times in which
he lived, and the very partial spiritual enlighten-

ment of an imperfect dispensation (Matt. v. 21, xix. 8 ;

Acts xvii. 30). It is no more to be held np for approval
or imitation than his subsequent degeneracy ; wliile, at

the same time, Gideon must, of course, be only judged
by such light as he had.

I will tear your flesh.—Rather, as in the margin,
I luill thresli (LXX., aloeao, which is better tliau the
other reading, kataxano, "will card "

; Vidg., coiiterani).

It has usually been supposed that they were scoui'ged

with thorns, which would be terrible enough ; but the
verb liere used is stronger, .and seems to imply that they
were " put under harrows " after thorus and briers hail

been scattered over them. That Gideon should inflict

a retribution so awful cannot be suiitrising if we re-

member that David seems to have done the same (2 Sam.
xii. 31 ; I Chron. xx. 3 ; Amos i. 3). In this case, how-
ever, the torture was more terrible, because it was
inflicted not on aliens, but on Israelites. It must be
borne in mind that every man is largely influenced by
the s])irit of the age in which he lives, and that in the
East to this day there is ( 1) far greater indifference
than there is in Euroj)e to the value of human life, and
(2) f.ar greater insensibility to the infliction of pain; so

that the mci'c mention of punislunents inflicted, even in

this century, by such men as Djezzar and Mehemet Ali
makes the blood run cold. It was only by slow degrees
tliat (as we can trace in the writings of their prophets
and liistorians) the Jews learnt that deeper sense of
humanity which it was certainly the object of ni.any pre-
cepts of tlie Mosaic Law to inspire. The defections of
Succoth and Penuel were even worse than that indiffer-

ence of Meroz wliich liad called forth the bitter ciu-se of

chap. V. 23.

With the thorns of the wilderness.—These
thorns {kotsim) are again mentioned in Hosea x. 8.

Rabbi Tanchum could not explain what plant was meant.
It is not impossible (as Kimclii suggests) that the form
of the punishment was suggested by another wild play
on words ; for Sticcoth (nisi.'), though it means " booths,"
suggests the idea of " thorns " (ni3D).

Briers. — This word, barkanim, which the LXX.
merely transliterate, occurs nowhere else. The Rabbis
rightly imderstood it of thorny plants which grow
among stones. Some modem Hebraists explain it to

mean haiTows formed of flints, deri\'iug it from an
oljsolete word, barkan, "lightning" (see on chap. iv. 6),

and so meauLug " pyrites." In tliat case we must sup-

pose that the elders were laid on some open area, and
harrows set with flints driven over them.

(8) He went up thence to Penuel.—Penuel
was also iu the tribe of Gad, on the heights above the

Jordan valley, on the southern bank of the Jabbok.
Tlie name means "face of God," from Jacob's vision

(Gen. xxxii. iJO). It is again mentioned as a fortified

tinvn in I Kings xii. 25, but the site has not been
identified.

(9J When I come again in peace.—Comp.
1 Kings xxii. 27.

I will break down this tower.—If the strengtii

of their citadel emboldened them to refuse food to

Gideon's fainting warriors, it would also liave helped to

protect them against the di-eaded vengeance of Midian.
(10) In Karkor.—This was the scene of the third

battle, ormnssaere. When they had roaehedthis distant

point they probably felt secure. Karkor means, " a safe

enclosure," and the Vidg., regarding it as an ordinary

noun, renders it, " where Zebali and Zaimunna were
resting." Eusebius .and Jerome identify Karkor with a
fortress named Karkaria, a d.ay's jom-ney north of Petra

;

l)ut, from the mention of Nobah and Jogbehah in the

next verse, this seems to be too far south. If so, it

may be Karkagheisch, not far from Amman (Rabbath
Ammon), mentioned by Burckhardt. It was, however,
" at a veiy great distance " (Jos., Antt. viii. 6, § 5;

from the original scene of battle.

(11) By the way of them that dwelt in tents.
—He seems to h.ive taken a wide circuit, through some
nomad district, lea\nng the main road, which rims
through Nobah and Jogbehah, so as once moi-e to make
up for his inferior numbers (for there were still 15,000
left of these children of the East) by surprise and
stratagem.

Nobah.—In Giload, lielouguig to the half-tribe of

Manasseh (Niuu. xxxii. 4'2). It was originally called

Kcnath, but tlie name was altered in lumoiir of a
IG



J?ebah and Zalmunna Taken. JUDCtES, VIII. Gideon Teaches the Men of Succoth.

Nobah and Jogbehali, and smote the

liost : for the host was secure. ^^-> And
when Zebah and Zalmunna fled, he pur-

sued after them, and took the two
kings of Midian, Zebah and Zahnunna,
and ' discomfited all the host.

('^' And Gideon the son of Joash re-

turned from battle before the sun was
up, (1'' and caught a young man of the

men of Succoth, and enquired of him

:

and he " described unto him the princes

of Succoth, and the elders thereof, even

threescore and seventeen men. ''^) And
he came unto the men of Succoth, and

1 lift)., Icrrificil.

^> Hob., mr4c to

know.

a 1 Kings, 12. 25.

said. Behold Zebah and Zalmunna, with
whom ye did upbraid me, saying, Are
the hands of Zebah and Zalmunna now
in tnine hand, that we should give bread
unto thy men that are weary? <'*'' And
he took the elders of the city, and thorns

of the wilderness and briers, and with
them he ^taught the men of Succoth.
(''' And he beat down the tower of
" Penuel, and slew the men of the city.

(18) Then said he unto Zebah and Zal-

munna, What manner of men were they

whom ye slew at Tabor ? And they an-

swered, As thou art, so were they ; each

Mauassite lioro, who is othorwiso unrecorded. Jowi.sh

traditiou says that ho was boru iu Egypt, aud died

during tlio passage of the Jordan (Seder Olam Rabba).
The original name displaced its rival, for the site is

now called Kendwat.
Jogbehah.—In Gad (Num. xxxii. 34). It is not

mentioned elsewhere, and has not been identified.

The host was secure.—They would have thought
it most uulikely that the Israelites, with their more
handful of men, would pursue so large an army for so

loug a distance. They fancied themselves beyoud the

reach of pursuit because they mis-calculated the energy
and powers of Gideon, who, not improbably, once more
attacked them by night.

(12) When Zebah and Zalmunna fled.—In
Ps. Ixxxiii. 13, 14, we, perhaps, find a reminiscence of

the precipitancy of their flight, " like a wheel," i.e., like

a winged, rolling seed, aud like stubble before a hurri-

cane, and like a conflagration leaping through a moun-
tain forest. {Diet, of Bible, s. v. Oreb ; Stanley, i. 347.)

Discomfited.—Rather, as iu the margin, terrified.

It was the infliction of a second panic which enabled
him to seize the two principal Emirs.

(13) Before the sun was up.—If the rendering
were certain, it would prove that he had made a night
attack on Karkor ; but it seems more probable that the

words should be rendered " from the ascent of Heres,"
or " of Hechares," as ui the LXX., Peshito, and
Arabic. If so, it implies that he came romid by some
other road to attack Succoth. The word for " going
up " is maaleh, as in Maaleh Ahrabbim, " the ascent of
scorpions" (see Note on i. 36), which is also applied
to sunrise. (Gen. xix. 15.) It cannot possibly mean
' before sunset " (ehe die Sonne heraufgekotwmen war),
as Luther renders it, following the Chaldee and various
Rabbis. The ordinary word for " sun" is shemesh, not
cheres ; but the latter word occurs in various names
(see on chap. i. 35, ii. 9), which makes it perhaps more
probable that this also is the name of some place. It

might, indeed, be prudent for Gideon to desist from
further pursuit when the dawn revealed the paucity
and exhaustion of liis foUowevs ; and in poetic style

(Job. ix. 7) cheres may mean " sim," so that here the

phrase might be an archaism, as cheresah is in chap,

xiv. 18 ; but the preposition used (min) cannot mean
" before." Aquila renders it " from the ascent of the

groves," and Symmaehus "of the mountains;" but
this is only due to a defective reading.

(1^) Caught a young man.—Comp. chap. i. 24.

Described.—Marg. ivrit, i.e. : the boy wrote down
their names (^LXX., apegrapsato ; Vulg., descripsit).
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Threescore and seventeen.—Perhaps a sort of
local Sanhedrin of Seventy (Num. xi. 16), with their

presiding sheykhs. The uumljer shows that Succoth
was a place of considerable importance.

(15) That are weary.—The addition of these words
enliances the guilt of these elders, though the exhaus-
tion of Gideon's force may have seemed to them a
reason for alarm, lest their pursuit should end in rout.

(lO) He taught.—Literally, made to know (Prov. x.

9) ; but ST may be a misreading for iut, " he thi'eshed,"

as in vi. 7. (Vulg. contrivit atque comminuit.)
The men of Succoth.

—

i.e., the elders. Gideon
would be well aware that in an Oriental city the mass
of the people have no voice in any decision. Ewald
takes it to mean, " By them (the slain elders) he taught
the (rest of the) people of Succoth to be wiser in

future."
(17) Beat down the tower.—The importance of

the place led to its re-fortification by Jeroboam (1

Kings xii. 25).
(18) Then said he unto Zebah and Zalmunna.
—They had been kejjt alive in order to answer the
cowardly taimt of the elders of Succoth. Thei-e is

nothing to show whether they were put to death at

Succoth, as Josephus says, or taken to Ophrah (Antt.

iv. 7, § 5). Perhaps Gideon reserved their death for
the place where he had once lived with his brothers,

whom they had slain.

What manner of men were they.—Literally,

where (are) the men ! Evidently this coUoquy is only
related in a shortened form, and Gideon's enquiry is

rather a taunt or an expression of grief (Job xvii. 15),

to show them that he now meant to act as the goel, or
blood-avenger of his brothers. Ui) till this time these
great chiefs seem to have been led in triumph on their
camels, in all their splendid apparel and golden orna-
ments ; and they m.ay have thought, with Agag, that the
bitterness of death was passed.

"Whom ye slew at Tabor ?—We are left com-
pletely in the dark as to tlie circumstances of this

battle, or massacre. In the complete uncertainty as to
all the details of the chronology, it is not impossible
that Gideon's brothers—at least three or four in
number—may have perished in Barak's " battle of
Mount Tabor," or in some early stiniggle of this

Midianite invasion, or in the first night battle (chaj).

vii. 22).

As thou ... so they.—A simUar phrase occurs in

I Kings xxii. 4.

Besembled the children of a king.—We learn
from this reference that Gideon added to his other gifts



Zehah and Zalnmnna Slain. JUDGES, VIII. Gideon J?efiise(7i to Rtcle

one ^ resembled the children of a king.
^1'-'' And he said, They ivere my brethren,

even the sons ofmy mother : as the Lobd
liveth, if ye had saved them aUve, I

would not slay you. '-"' And he said

unto Jether lus firstborn, Up, and slay

them. But the youth drew not his

sword : for he feared, because he iikis yet
a youth. *-i> Then Zebah and Zalmunna
said, Rise thou, and fall upon us : for as

themanisjSoishisstrength. And Gideon
arose, and slew Zebah and Zalmunna,
and took away the -ornaments that'we/-e

on their camels' necks.
(22) Then the men of Israel said unto

Gideon, Riile thou over us, both thou,

and thy son, aud thy son's son also : for

I lU't)., accordiii'i
lu the Jurm, &r.

Or, nmammti*
like the iiwt/tl.

thou hast delivered us from the hand of
Midian. <-'' And Gideon said unto them,
I will not rule over you, neither shall my
son rule over you : the Lord shall rule

over you.
<-*) And Gideon said unto them, I

would desire a request of you, that ye
would give me every man the earrings
of his prey. (For they had golden ear-
rings, because they were Ishmaelites.)
'-^* And they answered, We will willingly

give Ihem. And they spread a garment,
and did cast therein every man the ear-

rings of his i^rey. '-^' And the weight
of the golden ean-ings that he requested
was a thousand and seven Irandred
shekels of gold ; beside oi-naments, and

that tall, commanding presence which always cameil
weight in early days (1 Sam. x. 24, xvi. 6, 7). In Iliad,

iii. 170, Priam says; " One so fair I never saw with my
eyes, nor so stately, for he is like a king " (/3aTi\rji yap
aif^pi (otKev).

(19) The sons of my mother.—Comp. Gen. xliii.

29.

As the Lord liveth.—Ruth iii. 13; ISam. xiv.41.
(Comp. ^n. xii. 949.)

(20) And he said unto Jether.—By the jus
talionis, as well as by every other consideration of that
time. Gideon, as the last survivor of all his kingly
brothers, woidd hold himself justified in jiutting his

captives to death. Jether also would inherit the duties
of goel (Niuu. xxsv. 12; 2 Sam. ii. 22, &e.), and Gideon
desired both to train the boy to fearlessness against the
enemies of Israel (Josh. x. 24, 2.5), to give him prestige,

aud to add to the disgrace of the Midianite kings.
Again, Gideon must only be judged by the standard
and the customs of his own day. (Comp. 1 Sam. xv.

33, Samuel and Agag ; 2 Sam. i. 15, David and the

Amalekite.) The name Jether is another form of
Jethro, and means " pre-eminence."

(-1) Rise thou, and fall upon us.—Tliey depre-
cated the pain and shame of falling by the irresolute

hands of a boy.

For as the man . . . his strength.—Dent, xxxiii.

25, "As thy days, so shall thy strength be."

Ornaments.—Saharonim, " little moons," crescent-
shaped ornaments of gold and silver, still in common
use to decorate animals. Isa. iii. 18, " round tires

like the moon." " Niveo lunata monilia dente " (Stat.
Tlieb. ix. 689). After one of his battles Mohammed
found a slain camel adorned with these himdce and
with sti-ings of emeralds. The Roman senators (for
another reason) wore silver crescents on their shoes.

(22) Then the men of Israel.—Here begins the
third great phase of the life of Gideon, which was
characterised ))y his noblest act—the refusal of the
kingdom—and his mo.st questionable act—the setting
np of a schismatic worship.
Rule thou over us.—Tlic energy and success of

Gideon had shown them the advantage of imited action
mider one great leader ; Ijut they forgot that Gideon
had received a special call from God, and that, as
Gideon reminded them, God was their king. Tet no
doubt the memory of Gideon deepened the wish which
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Samuel was afterwards commanded to grant (2 Sam.
viii. 5—7, xii. 12, 17).

(-i) The Lord shall rule over you.—Num. xxiii.

21 ; Dent, xxxiii. 5; 1 Sam. \\. 12. Gideon refused the
splendid temptation of an hereditary cro\vn, though, in

strict accordance with Divine guidance, he was willing
to be their judge (S/jojj/inf, as in chaps, x. 2, 3,xii. 7, &c.).

Cassel compares the remark of Washington when ho
accepted the Presidency, because he woidd " obey the
voice of the people," saying that " no people could bo
more bound to acknowledge and adore tlie invisible

hand which conducts the affairs of men than the people
of the United States " (Marshall's Life of Washinf/ton,

ii. 146). The day anticipated in Dent. xvii. 14—20 had
not yet come. Up to this point " we feel all the good-
ness of Gideon. There is a sweetness and nobleness
mingled with his courage, something of the jiast great-

ness of Joshua, something of the future grace of
David." He reminds us in some respects of Henry V.
of England, aud Henry IV. of France.

(24) I -would desire a request of you.—Not
imfreqnently the magnanimity which has just stood
firm under a great ti-ial succumbs to a weaker one.

His case did not exactly resemble that of Abi-aham
(Gen. xiv. 21—23), but it would have been better for
his glory if he liad acted in a similar spirit.

The earrings of his -prey.—Nezem means a ring
which, sometimes at least, was worn, especially by
women, in the nose (Gen. xxiv. 47 ; Isa. iii. 21 ; Ezek.
xvi. 12; Job xlii. 11). In the absence of any regular
currency, these gold rings served as a sort of coinage.

Because they were Ishmaelites.—" Ishmael-
ites " and " Midianites " occur as convertible terms iu

Gen. xxxvii. 28.
(25) \^e will willingly give.—Literally, giving,

we iciil give.

They spread.—Perhaps the true reading should be
" he spread," as iu the LXX. {aneptuxc).

A garment.—Perhaps his own upper garment
(Sinilah), or "a large general's cloko" (Ewald, Gesch.
ii. 506).

(261 A thousand and seven hundred shekels
of gold.—Aliout seventy pounds of gold. This would
imply a very large numlicr of nose-rings or earrings

(Gen. xxiv. 22), and therefore a slaughter of many
leading Midianites. It is analogous to the " three

bushels of knights' rings " which Mago carried to Car-



Gideon's Ephod. JUDGES, VIII. His Fa/uili/.

1 collars, ami jnirple raiment that was
on the kings of Midian, and beside the

chains that were about their camels'

necks. '-'* And Gideon made an ephod
thereof, and put it in his city, eve7i in

Ophrah : and all Israel went thither a

whoring after it : whicli thing became a

snare unto Gideon, and to his house.
(2S) Thus was Midian subdued before

the children of Israel, so that they lifted

I Or. sweet jeurU.

'i Ilcti.. fiohm out
i:f Ilia limjli.

s II.-li., set.

up their heads no more. And the
country was in quietness forty years in

the days of Gideon.
(-») And Jerubbaal the son of Joash

went and dwelt in hisown house. ^*'' And
Gideon had threescore and ten sons " of

his body begotten : for he had many
wives. (^1) And his concubine that was
in Shechem, she also bare him a
son, whose name he ^ called Abimelech.

thafro, and omptieil upon tlio floor of the Carthaginian

Senate, after t^io massacre of the Romans at Camiao
(Liv. xxiii. ]'2).

Beside ornaments.—Ratlior. beside the golden

crescents (vorso 21). Gideon seems to have gratified his

love of vengeanee, as goel, before he thouglit of ))ooty.

And collars.—Marg., sweet jeweh. Bather, and
the eardrops (netiphoth. Isa. iii. 19). Wellsted, in his

Travels in Arabia, says that the Arab women are

accustomed to load tlieinselves and tlioir children witli

earrings and ornaments, of wliicli ho sometimes coimted

as many as fifteen ou eacli side.

Purple raiment.—Comp. Exod. xxv. 4.

<-"> Made an ephod.—Tlio high priest's ephod is

described in Exod. xxviii. 6— l^. It was a sleeveless

coat of gold, blue, j)urplo, scarlet, and fine twined linen,

with two ouehes of ouj\ on tlic shoulders, boimd l)y a

ricli girdle. Over this was worn tlie splendid jewelled

breastplate, the choshcn, with tlie Urini and Thummim.
This ephod, with its '" oracular gems," was by far the

most splendid and sacred adjunct of worship which
the Israelites jjossessed, and heneo was regarded with
extreme reverence (1 Sam. xxi. 9, xxiii. 9, xxx. 7),

and it seems clear that Gideon's object was to pro-

vide a conutcr-attractiou to it in an ephod of equally

precious materials. It is a mistake to suppose (as

Gesenius and others do, following the Peshito and
Arabic versions) that ephod here moans an idol or some
unauthorised symbol of Jehovah, like the later " calves."

Ewald, too (Alterthiimcr, p. 23"2), assumes that the
" ephod " was really " a gilded household idol." But
we may hope that Gideon, though guilty of a great sin,

had not sunk cpiite so low as Jeroboam did. On the

otiier hand, wo cannot believe, with tlie Rabbis, that

his ephod was only intended as a memorial of his

victoi-y.

Thereof.—This does not necessarily imply that he
devoted the whole of his mass of gold to this object.

In Hosea ii. 13, " decking herself with earrings" is one
of the signs of the " days of Baalim." Hence, perhaps,
an earring is called in Chaldee haddisha.

Put it in his city, even in Ophrah.—This gives
us a elne to Gideon's motive. Shiloh. the national

sanctuary, was in the precincts of the fierce tribe of

Ephraim, and Gideon may have been as anxious as

Jeroboam afterwards was to keep some direct hold on
the nation's worship, as one of the secrets of political

power. It was the endeavour to secure and perpetuate
by unworthy political expedients a power which he had
received by Divine appointment.
"Went thither a whoring after it.—The phrase

and the metaphor are sufficiently explained in vei'se 33,

chap. ii. 12; Lev. xvii. 17, xx. 5; Hosea i. 2; Ps. cvi. 39,
&c. As to the nature of the schismatic service we are
told nothing further. The strange narrative of chap,
xviii. shows us the decadence and disintegration of the

national worship at this period, and it is far from impro-
bable that Gideon may have associated his worship with

an unauthorised priesthood and modes of divination, if

not with tcraphim, &c. (diap. xvii. 5 ; Hosea iii. 4). (See

on chap. xvii. 3.) His already existing altar (chap. vi.

24) would promote his object. It does not seem likely

that the high priest at Shiloh would abandon the use

of his own proper " breasti)lato of judgment;" but
his aetpiiescenee during this epoch of oppression woidd
go far to invalidate his authority. If Hicrombalos be
meant for Jerubbaal (see chap. vi. 32), he is represented

as having been a priest.

A snare.—The word used is mohesh, which implies

not only a stumbling-block (LXX., skandalon), Ijut also
" a cause of ruin " (in ruinam., Vulg., Exod. x. 7,

xxiii. 33).
(2s) Thus was Midian subdued.— This verso

closes the second great epoch of Gideon's life. The
separate phrases occur in chaps, i. 2, iv. 23, 24, v. 31.

The i-omaiuing versos of the chapter fm'uish us with a
few notices of the third and last period of his life.

(29) Jerubbaal.—The sudden reversion to this name
may be significant. Baal had failed to '' plead,'' Init

nevertheless Gideon was not safe from idolatrous ten-

dencies.
(30) Threescore and ten sons.—According to

Oriental fashion, no account is taken of his daughters.

He had many wives.—It is clear that Gideon
was a king in all but name. This is the most mag.
iiificcnt, but the least honourable, period of his career.

In Dent, x-i-ii. 17 it had been said of the future king,
•' Neither sluall he multiply wives to himself ....
neither shall he gi-eatly multiply to himself silver aud
gold." Polygamy was only adopted on a large scale

by rulers (chaps, x. 4, xii. 9).

(31) His concubine that was in Shechem.—
In chap. ix. 18 she is contemptuously called liis " maid-
servant." The secjuel (chap. ix. 1—4) seems to show that

she belonged to the Canaanite population of Shechem.
If so, Gideon's conduct in making her a concubine was
as much agiiinst the Mosaic law as tliat of Solomon,

though it may have had the same colour of workUy
expediency. But it is probable that the requirements

of the Mosaic law were much Ijetter kno^vu in the

reign of Solomon, when the priests had once more
become influential, than they were in this anarchical

period. This concubine exercised an influence suffi-

ciently important to cause the preservation of her

name by tradition—Drmuah (Jos. Antt. v. 7, § 1).

Whose name he caUed Abimelech. — For
" called " the margin has set. The phrase is not the or-

dinary one, and perhaps implies that Abimelech (Father-

king—" a king, my father ") was a surname given him
by his father on observing his ambitious and boastful

character. It seems more probaUe that the name was-

given by the Shechemites and his mother, and it may
219



Death of Gideon. JUDGES, IX. Abimelech's Conspiracy.

(32) j^d Gideon tlie son of Joash died in

a good old age, and was buried in the

sepulchi-e of Joash his father, in Ophrah
of the Abi-ezritos.

(^) And it came to pass, as soon as

Gideon was dead, that the children of

Israel turned again, and went a whoriiig

after Baalim, and made Baal-berith their

god. (*') And the children of Israel re-

membered not the LoKD their God, who
had deUvered them out of the hands
of all their enemies on every side

:

(35) neither showed they kindness to the

B.C.
ctr. 12"9.

I Hi-li., ITTwl li

(lood t whethfr

house of Jerubbaal, namely, Gideon, ac-

cording to all the goodness which he had
shewed unto Israel.

CHAPTER IX.— (1) And Abimelech
the son of Jerubbaal went to Shechem
unto his mother's brethren, and com-
muned with them, andwith all the family

of the house of his mother's father, say-

ing, '-' Speak, I firay you, in the ears of

all the men of Shechem, 'Whether i.s

better for you, either that all the sons of

Jerubbaal, which are threescore and ten

not have been witliout some influence for evil npon his

ultimate career. Tlie name lias exactly the same sig-

nificance as Padishali aud Attalik, the title of the

Khan of Bokhara (Goseuius). Being a well-uuderstood

dynastic title (Gen. xx. ; Ps. xxxiv. title), it woidd be

all the more significant. Ho was like a bad repro-

duction of Gideon, witli the courage and energy of his

father, but with none of his virtues.

(32) And Gideon . . . died.—Gideon died in

peace aud prosperity (Gen. xv. 15, xlix. 29, &c.), iu a

good old age (Job v. 26), but the evil seed which he

had sown bore bitter fruit in the next generation.

(33) Turned again.—^d vomitum redierunt (Sera-

rius) (Ps. eY\. 13, 21).

Went a whoring after Baalim.—It was shown
again afterwards, iu tlie reign of Ahab, how rapidly un-

authorised symbols degenerate into positive idolatry.

After all that had occurred it would hare been im-

possible for a Jerubbaal to be a Baal-worsliipper, but

his little deflection from the appointed ritual soon

became a wide divergence from the national faith.

Made Baal-berith their god.—Baal-berith means
" Lord of the covenant." The Hebrew will bear the

meaning given it by some of the versions :
" They

made a covenant with Baal that he should be their

god " (comp. Josh. xxiv. 25, Heb.), but the E.V. is

probably con-ect. Bochart vainly tries to represent

Baal-berith as some female deity of Berytus.
(3*) Remembered not the Lord their God.—

According to chap. ix. 4C, they looked on Baal as their

Elohim, aud forgot that Jehovah was the oue God.

There was always this tendency to syncretism, as a

half-way step towards idolatry. Zephaniah (chap. i. 5)

mentions them " that swear by the Lord, and that swear

by Malcham " (i.e., Moloch), and the Samaritans " feared

the Lord and served their own gods " (1 Kings xvii. 33).

(35) Jerubbaal, namely, Gideon.— It is doubtful

whether we should not join the two names (Jerubbaal-

Gideon), as in the Vulgate. Both names may be here

allusive. He had been the "hewer" of their enemies

and a " pleader against Baal," yet they were ungrateful

to him, and apostati.sed to Baal-worship.

According to all the goodness which he had
shewed unto Israel.—See chap. ix. 17, 18.

IX.

1— 4. Abimelech induces the Shechemites to join in

a conspiracy. 5, 0. The murder of his brethren.

7— 15. Jotham's parable of the trees seeking to anoint

a king. 16—20. Application of the parable. 21. Es-

cape of Jotham. 22—25. Disaffection of the Shechem-
ites, (26—20) fostered by Gaal. 30—33. Abimelech

is informed of the conspiracy by Zebrd. 34—JO. De-
feat of Gaal. 41—45. His assault on .Shechem, which
he captures and destroys. 46—49. Burning of tlie

temple and fortress of Baal-berith. 50—52. Siege
of Thebez. 53—55. Death of Abimelecli. 56, 57. Tlie

moral of the episode.

(1) And Abimelech.—This narrative of the rise

aud fall of Abimelech, " the bi-amble king," is sin-

gularly \-ivid in many of its details, while at the same
time material facts are so briefly touched upon that

parts of the story must remain obscm-e. The general

bearing of this graphic episode is to illustrate the slow,

but certain, working of Di^-ine retribution. The two
main faults of the last phase of Gideon's career had
been his polygamy and his dangerous tampering ^ritli

unauthorised, if not idolatrous, worship. The retribu-

tion for botli errors falls on his house. The agents of

their overthrow are the kinsmen of his base-born son

by a Cauaanito mother. Abimelech seems to have
taken his first steps very soon after Gideon's death.

Doubtless ho had long beeu secretly matiu'ing his plans.

The narrative bears on its surface inimitalile marks of

truthfulness. We can trace in the character of Abime-
lech a reflection of his father's corn-age and prompti-

tude, overshadowed by elements which he must have
dra\vn from his maternal origin.

Unto his mother's brethren.—His Canaauito

kith aud kin, who doubtless had great influence over

the still powerfid aboriginal element of the Shechemite
popidation.

(-) All the men of Shechem.—Rather, the lords

(Baali) of Shechem. These seem to be the same as
" the men " (anoshi), or "lords (Jlaali) of the tower of

Shechem," in verses 46, 49. It is by no means impos-

sible that the Canaauites may have still held possession

of the fortress, though the Israelites were nominally
predominant in tlie town. At any rate, this particular

title of " lords," as applied to the chief people of a town,
seems to have beeu Canaanite rather than Hebrew:
the "lords" of Jericho (Josh. xxiv. 11), the "lords"
of Gibeali (Judges xxi. 5), of Keilah (1 Sam. xxiii. 11).

The terra is applied also to the Hittite Uriah (2 Sam.
xi. 20). What is clear is that, as in so many other

towns of Palestine at this epoch (see chap. i. 32, &c.),

there was a mixed population living side by side

in a sort of armed neutrality, though with a mutual
dislike, which might at any time break out iu tumults.

The I.sraelites held much the same position iu many
towns as the Normans among the English during the

years after the coufpiest. The Israelites had the ui)per

I

h.and, but they were fewer in numbers, and might easily
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Abimelech, Helped hy the Shechemites, JUDGES, IX. Murders his Brethren.

persons, reign over you, or that one
reign over you? remember also that I

am your bone and your flesh. (^' And
his mother's brethren spake of him in

the ears of all the men of Shechem all

these words : and their hearts inclined
1 to follow Abimelech ; for they said. He
is our brother. (*' And they gave him
threescore and ten pieces of sUver out

of the house of Baal-berith, wherewith

1 Hob., (i/liT.

Abimelech hired vain and light persons,

which followed him. (^) And he went
unto his father's house at Ojjhrah, and
slew his brethren the sons of Jerubbaal,

heing threescore and ten persons, upon
one stone : notwithstanding yet Jotham
the youngest son of Jerubbaal was left

;

for he hid himself.
(^) And all the men of Shechem

gathered together, and all the house of

be overborne at aiiy particular point. It must be borne
in mind also that Abimelecli, as a Shechemite, wo\ikl

more easily win tlie adherenco of tlio i)roud and jualous

Ephraimitos, wlio disliked tlie hegemony (see ou cliap.

viii. 1, and comp. 2 Sam. xx. 1, 1 King's xii. 16) wliiidi

Mauassoh liad acquired from tlie ^-ietories of Gideon.
Tlio plans of Abimelech were deep-laid. In counsel

no less tlian in courage—though both were so grievously
mis-directed—he shows liimself his fatlier's son.

That all the sons of Jerubbaal . . . reign
over you.—It seems to have been the merest ealunmy
to suggest that tliey ever dreamt of making their

father's influence hereditary in tliis sense. Gideon had
expressly repudiated all wisli and claim to exercise
" ride " (meslwl, TOi. 23) of this kind. The remark of
A))imeleeh is quite in the ancient spirit

—

oifK ayadhv Tro\vicoipayi7]-, fis KOtpavhs ecTTW,

(Comp. Eur. Suppl. 410.)

Your bone and your flesh.—The same phrase is

found in Gen. ii. 23, xxix. 14; 2 Sam. v. l.xix. 12. He
was akin to both the elements of tlie population : to the
Ephraiiuites, from the place of his birtli, or at any rate

of his mother's i-esidence ; and to tlie Canaanites (as the
whole narrative implies), from her blood. Tlie plea was
'• like that of our Henry II., the first Norman sou of a
Saxon mother" (Stanley).

(1) Pieces.—Rather, sheJcels, which is the word nor-
mally understood in similar plirases (chap. ^-iii. 26).
' Neither the citizens of Shechem nor the ignobly,
amliitious bastard imderstood what true monarchy was,
and still less what it ouglut to be in the commonwealth
of Jeliovali " (Ewald. ii. 389).

Out of the house of Baal-berith.—Like most
temples in ancient days [e.g., tliat of Venus on Mount
Eryx, the Parthenon, and that of Jupiter Latiaris), this

served at once as a sanctuary, a fortress, and a bank.
Similarly the treasures amassed at Delphi enabled
the three Phocian brothers, Phayllus, Phiilaekus. and
Onomarchus, to support the whole burden of the
sacred war (Diodor. xvi. 30 ; comp. Time. i. 121, ii. 13).

(Comp. also 1 Kings xv. 18.)

Vain and light persons.—Tliese are exactly
analogous to the doruphoroi—a body-guard of spear-
liearers, which au ambitious Greek always hired as the
first step to setting up a tjTanny (Diog. Laert. i. 49).

We find Jeplithah (chap. xi. 3), and Da^-id (1 Sam. xxii.

2), and Absalom (2 Sam. xv. 1), and Rezon (1 Kings xi.

24), and Adonijahd Kings i. 5), and Jeroboam (2 Chrou.
xiii. 7) doing exactly the same thing. Wlio these " vain "

persons were is best defined in 1 Sam. xxii. 2. They
were like the condotlieri, or free-lances. Tlie word
vain (riliim) is from the same root as Raca; it means
vauriens. The word for " light persons" (pochazim)
occurs in Gen. xlix. 4 (applied to Reuben) and Zeph.
iii. 4. It is from a root which means to boil over.

(5) And he went unto his father's house
at Ophrah.—Probably, like Absalom, he seized the

opportunity of some local or family feast at which all

his brethren woidd be assembled (2 Sam. xiii. 23) ; it

may even have been the anniversary of Gideon's vision.

Slew his brethren . . .—This is the first men-
tion in Scripture of the hideous custom, which is so

common among all Oriental despots, of anticipating

conspiracies by destroying all their brothers and near
kinsmen. (Comp. Pope. Epistle to Arbuihnot :

" Bear,
like the Turk, no brotlier near the throne.") There
is little affection and much jealousy in polygamous
households. xVbimeleeh by this vile wickedness set

a fatal precedent, which was followed agaiu and
again in tlie kingdom of Israel by Baaslia (1 Kings
XV. 29), Zimri (1 Kings x\'i. 11), Jehu (2 Kings x. 7),

an<l probably by other kings (2 Kings xv.); and by
Athaliah (2 Kings xi. 1) in the kingdom of Judah.
Herod also put to death most of liis kinsmen, and some
of his sous (see Life of Christ, i. 43). Seneca says,
" Nee regna socium ferre, nee taedae sciuiit "—nor
realms nor wedduigs admit a sharer [Agam. 259).

Threescore and ten persons.—Jotham is counted
in this number.
Upon one stone.—Perhaps on the rock on which

was liuilt Gideon's altar ; at any rate, by some formal
execution. How rutlilessly these murders were carried

out we see from 2 Kings x. 7, and from many events
in Eastern history. On one occasion, at a banquet in

Damascus, Abdallah-Ebn-Ali murdered no less than
ninety of the rival dynasty of the Oinmiades.

(6) The house of MiUo.—It cannot be determined
whether Beth MiUo is here a proper name, or whether
Beth means the family or inhabitants of Millo. The
Chaldee renders Millo by " a rampart ;

" and if this be
correct, the " house of the rampart " was perhaps the
same as the " tower of Shechem " (verses 46—49).

There was a MiUo on Moimt Ziou (2 Sam. v. 9), which
was also called a Beth Millo (2 Kings xii. 21).

Made Abimelech king.—He was the first Israelite

who ever bore that name. It does not appear that his

royalty was recognised beyond the limits of Ephraim.
Gideon had not only refused the title of king {melek),

but even the title of rider (chaii. viii. 23).

By the plain of the pillar that was in
Shechem.—Rather, near the terebinth of the monu-
ment which is in Shechem. Tlie word rendered " by" is

im. which properly means with, but may mean " near,"
as in Gen. xxv. 11. The word rendered " the pillar" is

mntsabh, which the Syriac and Arabic versions take for

a proper name, and the Chaldee renders " the corn-field
"

or " statue." Luther renders it the " lofty oak," and
the Viilg. follows another reading. The LXX. take
it to mean " a garrison" (LXX., siasfs), which is the
meaning it has in Isa. xxix. 3 ; but as the terebinth is

doubtless that under which Joshua had raised his
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Ahimetech made King. JUDGES, IX. Jotham's Parable.

Millo, and Avent, and made Abimelech
king, 1 by the plain of the pillar that was
in Shechem.

(" And when they told it to Jotham,
lie went and stood in the top of mount
Gerizim, and lifted up his voice, and
cried, and said unto them, Hearken unto

me, ye men of Shechem, that God may
hearken unto you. <®' The trees went
forth 011 a time to anoint a kin" over

1 Or, 6y tht oak o/

the pillar. Set*

2 Or, go 'jp nnil
iliiwn /or olbcr
treea.

them ; and they said unto the olive tree,

Reign thou over us. <^' But the olive

tree said unto them, Should I leave my
fatness, wherewith by me they honour
God and man, and - go to be promoted
over the trees ? 'i*" And the trees said

to the fig tree. Come thou, and reign over
us. '^1* But the fig tree said unto them,
Should I forsake my sweetness, and my
good fruit, and go to be promoted over

" stone of witness " (Josh. xxiv. 26), the mutsabh is

perliaps a name for this stone. If so, the neighbourliood

of that pledge of faithfulness would add audacity to his

acts. There can be little doubt that the terebinth was
the celebrated tree under which Jacob had made liis

family Iniry their idolatrous earrings and amulets ( Gen.

XXXV. 4), and the terebinth (E.V., plain) of Moreh,

near Shechem, under which Abraham had spread his

tent and where he had built an altar (Gen. xii. 6).

Possibly, too, it may be the " terebinth of the enchan-

ters " mentioned in verse 37. The veneration attached

to old trees lasted from generation to generation in

Palestine, and the terebinth of Mamre was celebrated

for a thousand years.
(<) In the top of mount Gerizim.—Unless

Shechem is not to bo identified with Neapolis (Nablotis),

aud was rather, as De Saulcy decides, on Mount
Gerizim itself, at a spot still marked by extensive

ruins, it would have been entirely impossible for Jotham
to be heard at Shechem from the actual summit of

Gerizim. But over the town of Nablous is a precipitous

rock, to the summit of which the name Gerizim might
be loosely given. Here Jotham might well have stood

;

aud it seems certain that in the still clear air of

Palestine the rhythmical chant adopted by Orientals

might be heard at a great distance. A traveller men-
tions that standing on Gerizim he heard the voice of a

muleteer who was driving his mules down Mount Ebal

;

aud on the very simimit of Mount Gerizim I heard a
shepherd holding a musical colloquy with another, who
was out of sight on a distant liill. " The people in

these mountainous coimtries are able from long practice

to pitch their voices so as to be heard at distances almost

incredible " (Thomson. Land and Book, p. 473).

And cried.—It may be asked how Jotham ventured

to risk his life by thus upliraiding the Shechemites. No
certain answer, but many probable ones, may be offered.

At the summit of a precipitous crag far above the city,

and on a hillside abounding with cavenis and hiding-

places, he would have sufficient start to have at least a

chance of safety from any pursuit ; or he may not have
been without some followers and kindly partisans, who,
now that the massacre of his brethren was over, would
not be too willing to allow him to be hunted down.
Indeed, the pathos of his opening appeal may have
secured for him a favoui-able liearing. Josephus says

that he seized au opportunity when there was a public

feast at Shechem, and the whole multitude were
gathered there. " Ho spoke like the bard of the English
ode, and before the startled assembly behjw coidd reach

the rocky pinnacle where ho stood, he was gone" (Stanley,

p. 352).

(8) The trees went forth.—As in this chapter we
have the first Israelite " king " and the first massacre
of brethren, so here we have the first fable. Fables
are extremely popular in the East, where they are often

current, under the name of the slave-philosopher Lok-
mau, the counterpart of the Greek ^sop. But though
there are many apologues and parables in Scripture

(e.g., in the Old Testament. " the ewe lamb," 2 Sam.
xii. 1—4 ; Ps. Ixxx. ; Isa. V. 1—6, &c.), there is only one
other "fable," and that is one closely akin to this (2

Kings xiv. 9). St. Paul, however, in 1 Cor. xii. 14—19,

evichrutly refers to the ancient fable of Menenius
Agi'ippa, about the belly aud the members (Liv. ii. 30).

A "fable" is a fanciful story, to mculcate prudential

morality. In the Bible " trees " seem to bo moro
favourite dramatis personm than the talking birds aud
beasts of other nations. " Went forth " is the emphatic
phrase " going, they went." The scenery immediately
arouud Jotham would furnish the most striking illus-

tration of his words, for it is more umbrageous than
any other in Palestine, and Shechem seems to rise out

of a sea of living verdure. The aptitude for keen aud
proverbial speech seems to have been hereditai-y in his

family ( Joasli, chap. vi. 31 ; Gideon, chap. viii. 2).

To anoint a king over them.—Evidently the

thought of royalty was, so to speak, " in the air." It is

iuteresting to find from this passing allusion that the

custom of "anointing" a king must have prevailed

among the neighl)ouring nations.

Unto the olive tree.—Tliis venerable and fruitful

tree, with its silvery leaves and its grey cloud-like

appearance at a distance, and its peculiar value and
fruitfuluess. would naturally first occur to the trees.

(9) Wherewith by me they honour God and
man.—The words may .also uica,n,ivhich gods and men
honour in me (Vulg., qua et dii utuntiir et homines;
Luther, meine Fettigheit, die beide GiJtter nnd menschen
an mir preisen ; and so some MSS. of the LXX.). In
either case the mention of gods or God (Elohim) refers

to the use of oil in sacrifices, offerings, consecrations.

&c. (Gen. xxviii. 18; Exod. xxx. 24; Lev. iii. 1—IG).

Oil is used in the East as one of the greatest luxuries,

and also as possessing valuable medicinal properties

( Jan\es v. 15 ; Luke x. 34).

Go to be promoted over the trees.—The Eng-
lish Version here follows the Vulg. (ui inter lignaj^ro-

movear) ; but tlio verb in the original is mucli liner aud
more picturesque, for it expresses the utter scorn of the

olive for the proffered honour. The margin renders it,

go lip and down for other trees, but it means rather

"float about" [liXS.., hineisthai ; Yiilg. , agitari) ; as

Luther admirably renders it, dass ich uber den Baiimen
Scliivebe. (Comp. Isa. xix. 1 (be moved), xxix. 9

(stagger); Lam. iv. 14 (wander), &c.) When, in 1868,

the crown of Spaui was offered to Ferdinand of Por-

tugal, he is reported to have answered, Pour moi pas
si imbeeile.

(in» The fig tree.—The luscious fruit and broad

green shade of the ancient fig woidd naturally make it

the next choice ; but it returns the same scornful answer.
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The Ajiplication JUDGES, IX. of the Parable.

the trees ? <'-> Then said the trees unto

the vine, Come thou, and reign over us.

<!'> And the vine said unto them, Should

I leave my wine, which cheereth God
and man, and go to be promoted over

the trees ? ''** Then said all the trees

unto the ' bramble. Come thou, and
reign over us. <*^' And the bramble said

unto the trees, K in truth ye anoint me
king over you, then come and put your
trust in my shadow : and if not, let fire

come out of the bramble, and devour the

cedars of Lebanon.
(16) jsfo^v therefore, if ye have done

truly and sincerely, in that ye have made
Abimelech king, and if ye have dealt

well with Jerubbaal and his house, and
have done unto him according to the de-

serving of his hands ;
<i'' (for my father

fought for you, and ^ adventured his

Hob., caat hh
li/c.

I life far, and delivered you out of the

hand of Midian :
(i**' and ye are risen up

against my father's house this day, and
have slain his sons, threescore and ten

persons, upon one stone, and have made
Abimelech, the son of his maidservant,

king over the men of Shechem, because

he is your brother ;)
<^^) if ye then have

dealt truly and sincerely with Jerubbaal

and with his house this day, then rejoice

ye in Abimelech, and let him also rejoice

in you :
'-"> but if not, let fire come out

from Abimelech, and devour the men
of Shechem, and the house of Millo

;

and let fire come out from the men of

Shechem, and from the house of Millo,

and devour Abimelech.
<-'> And Jotham ran away, and fled,

and went to Beer, and dwelt there, for

fear of Abimelech his brother.

(12) TTnto the vine.—We might have felt surprise

that tlie vine was not the first choice, but the low-

growing, trcUised ^^ue, which needs support for its own
teuib'ils, might seem less suitable. Indeed, ancient

nations talked of the female \\u.c—
** Or they led the vine

To wed her elm ; she roinid about him flings
Her marriageable arms," Sec—Milton.

(13) My wine.—The Hebrew word is tirCsh, which
sometimes means merely " grape-cluster."

Which cheereth G-od and man.—For explana-

tion, see Exod. xxix. 40 ; Num. XV. 7, 10, &c. li Elohim
be here tmderstood of God, the expression is, of course,

of that simply anthropomorphic character which marks
very ancient literature.

(1*) Unto the bramble.—Despairing of their best,

they avail tliemselvcs of the unscrupulous amljition of

their worst. The bramble

—

atad—is rather the rham-
nus, or buekthorn, which Dioscorides calls the Coci/io-

ginian atadin. There seems to be an echo of this fable

in jEsop's fable of the fox and the thorn, where tlie

fox is dreadfully rent by taking hold of the thorn to

save himself from a fall, and the thorn asks him what
else he could expect.

Reign over us.—Tliey seem to address the thoni
in a less ceremouious imperative—not malekah, as to

the olive, or mCdeld, as to the fig-tree and vine, but a
mere blunt meidh

!

(!'') If in truth— i.e., with serious purpose. Tlie
bramble can hardly believe in the infatuation of the
trees.

Put your trust in my shadow.—Tlie mean
leaves and bristling thonjs of the rhammis could afford

no shadow to speak of, and oven such as they could
afford would bo dangerous ; but the fable is full of fine

and biting irony.

If not.—The bramble is not only eager to be king,
but has spiteful and dangerous threats—the coimter-
liart of tliose, doubtless, which had been used by
Abimelech — to discourage any withdrawal of the
offer.

Let fire come out of the bramble.—Some
suppose that there is a reference to the ancient notions
of the spontaneous ignition of the boughs of the bramble

when rubbed together by the wind. The allusion is

far more proliably to the use of thorns for fuel : Exoil.

xxii. 6, " If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that

the stacks of corn ... be consumed ;

" Ps. Iviii, 9,

" Or ever your pots be made hot with thorns ;
" Eccles.

vii. 6, " the crackling of thorns under a pot."
(16) Tfow therefore.—Here follows the epimuthion,

or application of the fable. Verses 16—18 are the 2>>'o-

tasis of the sentence, which is a long and parentlietie

series of premisses ; the conclusion, o,r apodosis, follows

in verse 19.

If ye have done truly and sincerely.—

A

bitterly ironical supposition with a side glance at the

phrase used hj the bramble (see verse 15).

(17) Adventured his life.—Literally, as in the

margin, cast his life (LXX., e/5^n(/e), like the Latin
projicere vitavi (Lucan, Pilars, iv. 616). Comp. the

reading paraboleusamenos in Phil. ii. 30 and Isa. liii.

12 :
" He liath poured out his soul unto death."

(18) Threescore and ten persons,—See Note on
verse 5.

The son of his maidservant.—The term is in-

tentionally contemptuotis. It seems clear from chaps.

viii..Sl, ix. 1, tliat she was not a slave, but even of high
birth among the Caiiaaiiites.

(19) If ye then have dealt truly.— If your
conduct be .I'ust and right, I wish you all joy in it.

(-0) Let fire come out.—The malediction is that

they may perish by mutual destruction. It was exactly

fulfilled (verses 45—49). So when CEetes is crucified

as he had crucified Polykrates, Herodotus notices the
similarity of the Nemesis (iii. 128).

(21) Went to Beer.—Since Beer means a " well," it

was naturally a very common name in Palestine. There
is nothing to show witli certainty whether this Beer is

Beerotli in Benjamin (Josh. ix. 17), now el Birch, about
six miles north of Jerusalem (see my Life of Christ,

i. 73), or the el Bireh which lies on the road from She-
chem to Askalon, or the el Bireh near Endor. Probably
Jotham would be safe anjTvhere in the territories of

Judah or Benjamin, without going, as Ewald supposes,
to the Beer of Num. xxi. 16, on the frontiers of Moab,
an ancient sanctuary on the other side of the Jordan,
possibly the Beer-elim (palm-well) of Isa. xv. 8.
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(22) wiien AbimelecL had reigned three

years over Israel, <-^' then God sent an evU
spirit between Abimelech and the men
of Shechem ; and the men of Shechem
dealt treacherously with Abimelech:
'-^> that the cruelty done to the threescore

and ten sons of Jerubbaal might come,
and their blood be laid upon Abimelech
their brother, which slew them ; and
upon the men of Shechem, which ' aided

him in the killing of his brethren.
*-** And the men of Shechem set liers in

wait for him in the top of the mountains,
and they robbed all that came along that

way by them : and it was told Abimelech.
(-8) And Gaal the son of Ebed came with

no.
nr. law.

I H«*b.. sireuolh-
(')i(-d liU hiaida to

kill.

Or, sonjj3.

his brethren, and went over to Shechem

:

and the men of Shechem put their con-
fidence in him. <-") And they went out
iuto the fields, and gathered their vine-

yards, and trode the grapes, and made
- merry, and went into the house of their

god, and did eat and drink, and cursed
Abimelech. <"** And Gaal the son of
Ebed said. Who is Abimelech, and who
is Shechem, that we should serve him?
is not he the son of Jerubbaal ? and Ze-
bul his officer ? serve the men of Hamor
the father of Shechem : for why should
we serve him ? (^s) ^nd would to God
this people were uiider my hand ! then
would I remove Abimelech. And he

For fear of Abimelech. — Litenilly, from the

face of Abimelech.
(22) Had reigned.—Tlie verb is here s«)-, not mri^a/;,

as in verse 6 ; Init whotlicr the change of word is meant
to be significant we cannot say.

Over Israel— i.e., over all the Israelites who would
accept his authority—mainly the central tribes.

i->) An evil spirit.—Whether the word used for

spirit {ruach) is here meant to be personal or not we
cannot say. Sometimes it seems to mean au evil being

(1 Sam. xvi. 14). sometimes only an evil temper (Num.
xiv. 24). The later Jews would have made little or no
difference between the two, since they attributed almost
eveiy evil to the direct agency of demons.
Dealt treacherously.—The word is used, for the

beginning of a defection.
(21) That the cruelty . . '. might come . . .

upon Abimelech. — Scripture is alvv.ays most em-
phatic in the recognition of the Divine Nemesis upon
wickedness, especially upon bloodshed.

Their blood be laid upon Abimelech.—Comp.
1 Kings ii. 5, Matt, xxiii. 35, and the cry of the Jews
in Matt, xxvii. 2.5.

(2"') Set liers in wait for him.—The " for him "

does not necessarily mean " to seize him," but to his

disadvantage. The disaffection began to show itself, as

lias so often been the case in Palestine from the days
of Saul to those of Herod, by the rise of Ijrigandago,

rendering aU government precarious, and providing a

refuge for all dangerous and discontented spirits.

Josephus says that Abimelech was expelled from
Shechem, aud even from the tribe of Ephraim (Antt.

v. 1,§3).
In the top of the mountains.—Especially Ebal

and Gerizim.
(26) Gaal the son of Ebed.—We are not told aiiy

further who he was ; but the context leads us to infer

that he was one of these freebooters, and probal)ly Ijc-

longed to the Oanaanite population. His " brethren "

may have formed the nucleus of a marauding band.
Josephus says he was "a certain chief, with his soldiers

and kinsmen." Tor El)ed some MSS. and versions road
Eber, and some Jobel. " Gaal Ben-Elied" (" loathing
son of a slave ") sounds like some contemptuous dis-

tortion of his real name.
Went over to Shechem.—Possibly he had been

practising brigandage on the other side of the Jordan.
(27) And made merry.—Tlie -idntago was the most

joyous festival of the year (Isa. xvi. 9, 10; Jer. xxv. 30).

The word rendered "merry" is hillulim, and occurs

only liere and in Lev. xix. 24, where it is rendered
" praise." Some render it " offered thank-offerings."

The Chaldee renders it " dances," aud the Vulg. " choirs

of singers." The word evidently involves the notion
of triumphant songs (LXX., elloulim aud chorous).

Of their god.—Baal-berith.
Did eat and drink.—In some public feast, such as

often took place in idol temples (chap. xvi. 23; 2 Kings
xix. 37 ; 1 Cor. viii. 10). It is evident that this was
a sort of heathen analogue of the Feast of Ingathering.

The apostasy would be faciUtatcd by a transference of

customs of worship from Elohim to Baal.

Cursed Abimelech. — Rather, abused. This
seems to have been the first outburst of rebellion among
the general popidation, and Gaal took advantage of it.

(28) Who is Abimelech ?—This is obviously con-

temptuous, like ' Wlio is David? and who is the son

of Jesse ? " in 1 Sam. xxv. 10.

Who is Shechem?—The meaning of this clause

is very obscure. It can hardly be a contrast between

the insignificance of Abimelech and the grandeur of

Shechem (Vulg., 5Mce est{ Shechem ?) . Some say that

"Shechem" means "Abimelech; "but there is no trace

of kings assiuning the name of the place over which

they rule, nor does the LXX. mend matters much l)y

interpolating the words, " who is the son of Sliediem P
"

The son of Jerubbaal ?—And, thei-efore, on

the father's side, disconnected both with Ejihraimites

and Canaanites ; and the Baal-fighter's son has no claim

on Baal-worshippers.

And Zebul his officer ?—Wo are not even under

the rule of Abimelech, but of his underling.

Serve the men of Hamor.—Here the LXX.,
Vulg., and other versions adopt a different punctuation

and a different reading. But there is no reason to

alter the text. The Canaanites were powerful; the

Ephraimites had apostatised to their religion ; even

Abimelech bears a Canaauite name (Gen. xxvi. 1), and

owed his power to his Hi^ate blood. Gaal says in effect,

" Why should wo serve this son of an upstart alien when

wo might return to the allegiance of the descendants of

om- old native prince Hamor, whose son Shechem was

the hero eponymos of the city?" (Gen. xxxiii. 19; Josh,

xxiv. 32).

(29) Would to God this people were under
my hand !—Comp. 2 Sam. xv. 4.

And he said to Abimelech.—Tlie "ho said"

may be the impersonal idiom (comp. Josh. ^-ii. 26, &c.).
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Gnnl's Conspiracy JUDGES, IX. Defeated by Ahimeleck.

said to Abimeloch, Increase thine army,
and come out.

(^0) ^uj when Zcbnl the ruler of the

city heard the words of Gaal the son of

Ebed, his anger was ^ kindled. *'^'' And
he sent messengers unto Abimelcch
'^privily, saying, Behold, Gaal the son
of Ebed and his brethren be come to

Shechem ; and, behold, they fortify the
city against thee. '^-' Now therefore up
by night, thou and the people that is

with thee, and lie in Avait in the field :

<*^' and it shall be, that in the morning, as

soon as the sun is up, thou shalt rise

early, and set upon the city : and, behold,

ivhen he and the people that is with him
come out against thee, then mayest thou
do to them ^ as thou shalt find occasion.

(^' And Abimelech rose uji, and all the
people that were with him, by night, and
they laid wait against Shechem in four

companies. *^^ And Gaal the son of

Ebed. went out, and stood in the entering

2 neb., craftily,
or, to Tormah.

3 Hob., rt8 thine
tiand shall ftJuL

i Ueb., navel

5 Or, The rerjardr
ers of times.

of the gate of the city : and Abimelech
rose up, and the people that ivere with
him, from lying in wait. <^''' And when
Gaal saw the people, he said to Zebul,

Behold, there come people down from the

top of the mountains. And Zebul said

unto him, Thou seest the shadow of the

moimtains as if tliey were men. <^''> And
Gaal spake again and said, See there

come people down by the ^ middle of the

land, and another company come along

by the plain of ^ Meonenim. ^^^ Then
said Zebul unto him. Where is now thy
mouth, wherewith thou saidst, Who is

Abimelech, that we should serve him?
is not this the people that thou hast de-

spised? go out, I pray now, and fight

with them. (^^' And Gaal went out be-

fore the men of Shechem, and fought
with Abimelech. ('*^' And Abimelech
chased him, and he fled before him, and
many were overthrown and wounded,
even unto the entering of the gate.

moiiinng "it was tokl" (Viilg., Dictum est). It. is less

likely that " ho " means Zebul, or that it is Gaal's
dnuikou vaunt to the absent Abimelech. Another
reatling is, " And I would say to Abimelech," &c.

(30) The ruler of the city.—The word sar seems
to imply that ho was the militaiy commandant.

(31) Privily.—The Hebrew is betonnah. which may
mean " to Tormah," or Arnmali, where Abimelech was
li\'ing (verse 41). The word occurs nowhere else, and the
versions differ (LXX., in secret; Cod. B, with gifts

j

Cod. A reading batherumah). Wlietlier " craftily " be
the right rendering or not, it is clear that the message
was a secret one, for Zebul dissembled his anger until

he was strong enough to throw ofE the mask.
They fortify.—Rather, perhaps, they tyrannise

over the citij because of thee.

(3-) Lie in wait in the field.— To surprise the
Shechemites when they weut out to finish their vintage
operations, which they would do securely under the
protection of Gaal's forces.

(33) As thou shalt find occasion.—Literally, as in

the margin, as thine hand shall find, as in 1 Sam. x. 7,

XXV. 8.

(3*) Four companies. — Literally, four heads.
(Comp. chap. vii. 16.)

(35) Stood in the entering of the gate of the
city.—This was the ordinary station of kings, judges,
&c. ; but Gaal only seems to have gone there in order
to keep a look-out (Josh. xx. 4).

(36) He said to Zebul.—The narrative is too brief

to enable us to undei-stand clearly the somewhat anoma-
lous position of Zebul. He seems to have been deposed
from his office, and yet to have retained the confidence
of Gaal and the Shechemites.
Thou seest the shadow of the mountains.—

Tlie shadow advancing as the sun rose. It was, of course,

Zebul's object to keep Gaal deceived as long as possible.

But it is evident that Gaal's suspicions were by no
means lulled. Zebul treats him almost as if he were
still suffering from the intoxication of his vaunting feast.
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(37) By the middle of the land.—Literally, by
the navel of the land. Probably the expression means
some gently-swelling hill, but it perplexed the trans-

lators. The Chaldee renders it " the strength," and
the Syriac "the fortification of the laud." In Ezek.
xxxviii. 12 it is rendered " in the midst of the land."

The LXX. here have the strangely blundering addition,
" by sea."

Another company.—Literally, one head (Vulg.,

euneus unus).

By the plain of Meonenim.—Rather, from the

way to the Enchanters' Terebinth (LXX., " of the oak
of those that look away;" Vulg., " which looks toward
the oak ;" Luther, more correctly, " zur Zaubereiche").
Meonen in Lev. xix. 28 is i-endered" enchantment," and
means especially the kind of " enchantment " which
affects the eye (the " evil eye," &c.), and therefore

implies the use of amulets, &c. Hence, though the

terebinth is nowhere else mentioned by this particular

name, it is at least a probable conjecture that it may
be the ancient tree imder which Jacob's family had
buried their idolatrous amulets (Gen. xxxv. 4).

(38) Where is now thy mouth . . . ?—" Mouth"
here means boastfulness. This is usually taken as a
bitter taimt, as though Zebul could now safely throw
off his deceitfiU acquiescence in Gaal's plans. It may
be so, for the narrative gives us no further details

;

but unless Zebid was in some way secured by his own
adherents from Gaal's immediate vengeance, it seems
better to take it as a sort of expostulation against

Gaal's past rashness.
(39) Before the men of Shechem.—Not merely

"in the presence of the Shechemites," as some of the

versions imdcrstaud it, but as leader of the " lords " of

Shechem. (Comp. verse 23.)

(40) Abimelech chased him . . .—He won a
complete victory ; but Gaal and his forces were able to

secure themselves in Shechem. They succeeded in

closing the gates against Abimelech, but only at the

cost of many lives.



Ahimelech Destroys Shechem, JUDGES, IX. and Burns the Tower.

("'And Abimelech dwelt at Arumah : and
Zebul thrust out Gaal and his brethreia;.

that they should not dwell in Shechem.
* '-) And it came to pass on the morrow,

that the people went out into the field

;

and they told Abimelech. f'^' And he
took the people, and divided them into

three companies, and laid wait in the

field, and looked, and, behold, the people

were come forth out of the city ; and he
rose up against them, and smote them.
(**' And Abimelech, and the company
that was with him, rushed forward, and
stood in the entering of the gate of the

city : and the two other companies ran
ujjon all the people that were in the fields,

and slew them. (''*) And Abimelech
fought against the city all that day ; and
he took the city, and slew the people

that ivas therein, and beat down the

city, and sowed it with salt.

1 Heb..
lione.

<**) And when all the men of the tower
of Shechem hoard that, they entered into

an hold of the house of the god Berith.
<*'* And it was told Abimelech, that all

the men of the tower of Shechem were
gathered together. <^' And Abimelech
gat him up to mount Zalmon, he and all

the people that u-ere with him ; and
Abimelech took an ax in his hand, and
cut down a bough from the trees, and
took it, and laid it on his shoulder, and
said unto the people that were with him,
What ye have seen ^ me do, make haste,

and do as I have done. ^^'> And all the
people likewise cut down every man his

bough, and followed Abimelech, and put
them to the hold, and set the hold on fire

upon them ; so that all the men of the
tower of Shechem died also, about a
thousand men and women.

(50) Tiien went Abimelech to Thebez,

(11) Dwelt at Arumah.— Eusebius and Jerome
identify Arumah with Remphis or Arimathea, near

Lydda, which is most improbable on every ground. It

is clearly some place at no great distance from Shechem
which he was stiU determined to punish.

Zebul thrust out Gaal and his brethren.—
Josephus seems here to supply us with the proper clue,

for he says that Zebul accused Gaal to the Shechemites
of military cowardice and mismanagement. He seems
to have been a deep dissembler. Gaal, however, escaped
the fate of the Shechemites by their expulsion of

him.
(12) On the morrow.—This is surprising. Possibly,

however, thei'e were important agriculturiil labours to

be finished, and Abimelech had lulled them into security

by ostentatiously withdrawing his forces.

Into the field.— " The wide corn-fields at the

opening of the Valley of Shechem " (Stanley).
(IS) Into three companies.—Why he only made

three companies this time can only be matter of

conjecture.

He rose up against them, and smote them.
—He was evidently a man of ruthlessly vindictive

temperament, for these people whom he slew were mere
husbandmen, not an armed host.

(«) In the entering of the gate of the city.—
This time lie was able to intercept the i^eople before

they could get back, and he had reserved the post of

honour and peril for himself.
(«) Beat down the city.—Comp. 2 Sam. xvii. 13 ;

Micah iii. 12.

Sowed it with salt.—Nothing can better show his

deadly execration against the populace to whom he
owed his elevation, and who had been the instrument of

his crimes. By tliis symbolic act he devoted the city to

barrenness aud desolation. (See Ps. cvii. S^ ; Deut.
xxix. 23; Job xxxix. 6, and marg.) " When Milan was
taken, in A.D. 1162, it was sown with salt, and the house
of Admiral Coliguy, A.D. 1572, was sown with salt

by the command of Charles IX., king of France"
(Wordsworth).

(i«) The men of the tower of Shechem.—
Evidently the garrison of the house of Millo (verse 6).

Entered into an hold.— The word for " hold "

occurs in 1 Sam. xiii. 6 ("high place"). The LXX.
render it "a fortress" (ochuroina); Luther, ' Festung."

In the jEthiopic Version of Mark xvi, 16 a similar word
is used for " upper i-oom." The Vulg. has, " They en-

tered the fane of their god Berith, where they had made
their league with him, and from this the place had re-

ceived its name, and it was strongly fortified."

Of the house of the god Berith.—Similarly,

ArcesUas bm-nt the Cyrensens in a tower {Herod, iv.

164), and in 1 Maoc. v. 43 the defeated enemy fly for

refuge to the temple of Ashtaroth in Kamaim, which
Judas takes aud burns.

(18) To mount Zalmon.—Evidently the nearest

spot where he could get wood for his hideous design.

Zalmon means shady. In Ps. Ixviii. 14 we find
" as white as snow in Zalmon," but whether the same
mountain is referred to we cannot tell. It may be any
of the hills near Gerizim.

An axe.—Literally, the axes—i.e., he took axes for

himself and liis army.
Cut down a bough.—The word for "a bough " is

socath, wliich does not mean " a bundle of logs," as the

LXX. render it. Every one wiU recall the scene in

Macbeth where Malcolm says :

—

" Let every soldier hew him down a bough,
And bear't before him ; thereby shall we shadow
The nmnbers of our host, and make discovery
Err in report of us."—Act v., sc. i.

But Abimelech merely wanted combustible materials.

What ye have seen me do.—Comp. what Gideon

says in chap. vii. 17.

(12) Set the hold on fire.-The words of Jotham
(verse 20) had proved prophetic. (For a similar inci-

dent see 1 Kings xvi. 18—Zimri burnt in the palace at

Tirzah.)

Died.—The Vulgate renders it, Were hilled with the

smoke and fire.

(50) Thetoez.—One of the cities in the league of

" Baal of the Covenant," perhaps, Tubas, ten miles

north-east of Shechem, on a mound among the

hiUs.
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Death of Ahimelech. JUDGES, X. Jotliam's Curse fulfilled.

and encamped against Thebez, and took

it. (*^' But there was a strong tower
within the city, and thither fled all the

men and women, and all they of the city,

and shut it to them, and gat them up to

the top of the tower, f^-' And Abimelech
came unto the tower, and fought against

it, and went hard unto the door of the

tower to burn it with iire. *^^' And a

certain woman " cast a piece of a mill-

stone upon Abimelech's head, and all to

brake his skull. (5^> Then he called

hastily unto the young man his armour-
bearer, and said unto him, Draw thy
sword, and slay me, that men say not of

me, A woman slew him. And his young

a 2 Sam. IL 21.

man thrust him through, and he died.
(55) ^n^i when the men of Israel saw that
Abimelech was dead, they departed
every man unto his place.

(56) Thus God rendered the wickedness
of Abimelech, which he did unto his

father, in slaying his seventy brethren :

(^^' an(i all the evil of the men of Shec-
hem did God render upon their heads

:

and upon them came the curse ofJotham
the son of Jerubbaal.

CHAPTER X.— (1) And after Abime-
lech there arose to

^
" defend Israel Tola

the son of Puah, the son of Dodo, a man
of Issachar ; and he dwelt in Shamir in

(51) There was a strong tower within the
city.—Tliis constant mention of towers and strong-

holds (chap. viii. 9, &c.) shows the disturbed state of

the country, which probably resembled the state of

England in the days of King Stephen.

To the top of the tower.—" Standing about the

battlements upon the roof of the tower "
(Vulg.).

(52) Went hard unto the door.—Hard, i.e., close.

Like other bad men, Abimelech was not lacking in

physical courage. He had all his father's impetuous
energy. The peril of such rashness served the Israelites

as a perpetual warning (2 Sam. xi. 21).

To burn it with flre.—He naturally anticipated

another hideous success like that at MiUo.
(53) A piece of a millstone.—The word for mill-

stone is receb, literally, ruHner, i.e., the upper mUl-
stone, or lapis vector, wliich is whirled round and round
over the stationary lower one, sheceb (Dent. xxiv. 6).

And all to brake his skull.—This is a mere
printer's error for all4o or aZ-fo, i.e., utterly, and it has

led to the further misreading of "brake." Others
think that it should be printed " all to-brake," where
the to is intensive like the German ge—as in Chaucer's
" AU is to-broken thilke regioiui" {Knight's Tale,

2,579). But in Latimer we find "they love, and aU-to

love him " (see Bible Word-booh, § 5). The meaning
of the verb is "smashed" or "shattered" (LXX.,
suneklase ; Vulg., confrcnit ; Luther, zerbrach). The
death of Pyrrhus by a tile flung down by a woman as

he rode into the town of Argos is an historic parallel

(Pausan. i. 13). The ringleader of an attack on the

Jews, who had taken refuge in Tork Castle in 1190,

was similarly killed.

His armour.

—

Celim, literally, implements. (Comp.
chap, xviii. 11 ; Gen. xxvii. 3.)

(54) A woman slew him.—He did not, however,
escape the taunt (2 Sam. xi. 21). We see also from the
narrative of the death of Saul in 2 Sam. i. 9, 1 Sam.
xxxi. 4, how sensitive the ancients were about the
manner of their death. The same feeling finds ample
illustration in Homer and classic writers (Soph. Track.,

1,064). It was a similar feeling which made Deborah
exult in the death of Sisera by the hand of a woman,
and the Jews in the murder of Holofernes by Judith.
It is remarkable that both of the first two Israelite

kings die by suicide to avoid a death of greater
shame.

(55) They departed.—The death of a leader was
generally sufficient to break up an ancient army (1 Sam.

xvii. 51). " With Abimelech expired this first abortive

attempt at monarchy. . . . The true King of Israel is

stUl far in the distance " (Stanley).
(56, 57) Thus.—These impressive verses give the ex-

planation of the whole narrative. They are inserted to

show that God punishes both individual and national

crimes, and that men's pleasant vices are made the in-

struments to scourge them. The murderer of his

brothers '' on one stone " is slain by a stone flung on
his head, and the treacherous idolaters are treacherously

burnt in the temple of their idol.

1, 2. Tola of Issachar judges Israel for twenty years.

3—5. Jair of GUead for twenty-two years. 6. Fresh
apostasies of Israel, 7—9 and their punishment in the
oppression of the people by enemies. 10—14. Re-
pentance of Israel, and God's answer to them. 15, 16.

They put away their idols 17. Gathering of Ammo-
nites. 18. Anxiety of the GUeadites.

(1) After Abimelech.- Tliis is merely a note of

time. Abimelech is not counted among the judges,

though it is not improbable that, evil as was the episode

of his rebellions, he may have kept foreign enemies in

check.

To defend Israel.-Rather, to deliver, as in the
margin and elsewhere (chaps, ii. 16, 18, iii. 9, &c.).

There arose.—Tlie phrase implies a less direct

call and a less immediate service than that used of

other judges (chaps, ii. 18, iii. 9).

Tola.—The name of a son of Issachar (Gen. xlvi. 13).

It means " worm" (perhaps the kermes-woTm), and may,
like Puah, be connected with the trade in pm-ple dyes.

He seems to have been the only judge furnished by
this indolent tribe, unless Deborah be an exception.

Josephus omits his name.
Puah.—Also a sou of Issachar (1 Chron. vii. 1).

The son of Dodo.—The LXX. render it " the son

of his uncle," but there can be little doubt that Dodo is

a proper name, as in 1 Chi'on. xi. 12 ; 2 Sam. xxiii. 9, 24.

It is from the same root as David, " beloved." Since

Tola was of Issachar, he could not be nephew of

Abimelech a Manassite.

He dwelt in Shamir.—The name has nothing to

do vrith Samaria, as the LXX. seem to suppose. It

may be Sanur, eight miles north of Samaria.

In mount Ephraim.—As judge, he would have
to fix his residence in a town more central than any in
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Tola and Jair. JUDGES, X. Idolatry 0/ Israel.

mount Eplu'aim. '-' And lie judged
Israel twenty and three years, and died,

and was bui-ied in Shamir.
<^* And after him arose Jair, a Gilead-

ite, and judged Israel twenty and two
years. '** And he had thirty sons that

rode on thu'ty ass colts, and they had
thirty cities, which are called ^ Havoth-
jair unto this day, which arc in the land

of Gilead. (^' And Jair died, and was
buried in Camon.

<^) And " the children of Israel did evil

again in the sight of the Loed, and

1 Or. The riUasa
oS Jair

a ch. 5. 11 ; A- 3. 7.

& 4. 1 ; & 6. 1 ; Hi

13.1.

B.C.
cir. 1161.

2 Hfb., crusheij.

served Baalim, and ' Ashtaroth, and the
gods of Syria, and the gods of Zidon, and
the gods of Moab, and the gods of the
children of Ammou, and the gods of the
Philistines, and forsook the Loed, and
served not him. <'' And the anger of
the Loed was hot against Israel, and he
sold them into the hands of the PhiHs-
tines, and into the hands of the children

ofAmmon. '®> And that year they vexed
and ^ oppressed the children of Israel

:

eighteen years, all the children of Israel

that were on the other side Jordan in the

his own tribe. There was another Shamir in Judah
(Josh. XV. 48).

(2) He judged Israel.—The recurrence of the

normal verb (to judge) shows that Tola was an honoui--

able "Sufl'es," not a despot, like Abimelech. Nothing
fiu'ther is known about Tola.

(•') Jair, a Gileadite.—In Num. xxxii. 41 we are

told of a Jair. the son of Manasseh, who " took the

small towns " of Gilead, and called them Havoth-jair.

This earlier Jair, with Nobah, plays a splendid part in

Jewish legend, which is only alluded to in Scripture

(see Deut. iii. 14). In what relation the Jair of these

verses stood to him we cannot, in the uncertain data of

the chronology, decide. The Jair of Num. xxxii. 41

was descended from Judah on the father's side, and on
the mother's was a great-grandson of Manasseh.

(4) Had thirty sons.—An indication of his rank
and position, which assumed an ostentatious polygamy.
(Corap. chap. viii. 30.)

That rode on thirty ass colts.—Comp. chap. v.

10 ; see on chap. xii.l4. Implying that Jair was able to

bring up his numerous household in wealth. The horse

was little used in Palestine—for which, indeed, it is little

suited—tin the days of Solomon (1 Kings iv. 26),

and its iutroduction was always discouraged by the

prophets (Deut. xvii. 16; Josh. xi. 6—9; Ps. xxxiii. 17,

&c.). There is a curious play of words on Jair (yair),

" ass-colts " (aydrim), and " cities," which ought to be

artm, but is piu-posely altered for the sake of the paro-

nomasia. (See on chap. xv. 16.) Such plays on words in

serious narratives point to a very early form of Uterature

—but probably they then rose from some popular pro-

verb. The LXX., like Josephus, writing for Gentiles,

who did not understand the value attached to asses in

Palestine, almost always eupliemise the word into
" colts," or " foals " (polous). which here enables them
happily to keep up the play of words with " cities

"

(poleis).

Thirty cities, which are called Havoth-jair.—
Havoth means villages (LXX., epaulcis), and since they

are here called " cities," and thirty are named, we must

suppose tliat this Jair (if he was a different person from

the other) had iucreased the number of the villages

originally wrested from Og from twenty-three to

thirty (Num. xxxii. 41; Deut. iii. 14; 1 Chron. ii. 22.

In the latter passage the Jair there mentioned is

spoken of as a son of Segub, and a great-grandson of

Manasseh).
Unto this day.—Chap. i. 26.

(5) In Camon.—There seems to have been a Kamon
six miles from Megiddo (Euseb. Jcr.), but it is far

more probable that this town was in Gilead, as Josephus

says (Antt. v. 6, § 6), and there is a Kamon mentioned
as near Pella by Polybius (Hist. v. 70, § 12).

(<i) Did evil again.—Literally, added to do evil;
" joining new sins to their old ones," as the Vulg.
paraphrases it (chaps, ii. 11, iii. 7, &c.).

Served Baalim, and Ashtaroth.—Chap. ii. 19.

Seven kinds of idols are mentioned, in obvious sym-
metry with the seven retributive oppressions in verses

11, 12.

The gods of Syria.—Heb. Aram. (See Gen. xxxv.

2, 4.) Manasseh seems to have had an Aramean con-

cubine (1 Chron. vii. 14), who was mother of Machir.

Of Syrian idolatry we hear nothing definite tiU the

days of Ahaz (2 Kings xvi. 10, 12) :

—

" Thammuz came next behind.
Whose annual wound in Lebanon allured
The Syrian damsels to lament his fate
In amorous ditties all a summer's day."—Par. Lost, i.

The gods of Zidon.— 1 Kings xi. 5. As Milton

borrowed his details from the learned Syntagma de

Diis Syris of Selden, we caimot find better illustration

of these allusions than in his stately verse :

—

" Ashtoreth, -whom the Phoenicians call

Astarte, queen of heaven, with crescent horns.
To whose bright ima.?e nightly by the hour
Sidonian virgins paid their vows and songs."—/d.

The gods of Moab.—1 Kings xi. 7.

*' Chemosh, the obscene dread of INIoab's sons.
From Aroer to Nebo, and the wild
Of southmost Abarim . .

Peor his other name."—/rf.

The gods of the children of Ammon —
Lev. xviii. 21 ; 1 Kings xi. 7.

" First jMoloch, horrid king. . . . Him the Ammonite
Worshipped in Rabba and his watery plain.

In Argob and in Basan, to the stream
Of utmost Arnon "—/d.

The gods of the Philistines.- 1 Sam. v. 2,

xvi. 23.
"One

"Who mourned in earnest when the captive ark
Maimed his brute image : head and hands lopt off

In his own temple on the grunsel edge,

Wlierc he fell flat and shamed his worshippers.

Dagon his name—sea-monster—upwards man
An^ downwards fish."— /rf.

(7) The anger of the Lord.—For the phrases in

this verse see chaps, ii. 14—20, iii. 8 ; comp. 1 Sam.

xii. 9.

Of the Philistines.—Chap. iii. 31.

(8) That year.—The narrative is evidently imper-

fect, as no year is specified.

Vexed and oppressed.—This again is a parono-

masia, or assonance, like " broke to yoke " in English.
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land of the Aiiiorites, which is in Gilead.
(^' Moreover the children of Amnion
passed over Jordan to fight also against

Judah, and against Benjamin, and
against the house of Ephraim ; so that

Israel was sore distressed.
(^'*' And the children of Israel cried

unto the Lord, saying. We have sinned

against thee, both because we have for-

saken our God, and also served Baalim.
<!') And the Lord said unto the children

of Israel, Did not I deliver you from the

Egyptians, and from the Amorites, from
the children of Amnion, and from the

Philistines ? ^^^j xhe Zidonians also, and
the Amalekites, and the Maonites, did

oppress you ; and ye cried to me, and I

delivered you out of their hand.
(13) a Yet ye have forsaken me, and served

other gods : wherefore I wiU deliver you
no more. (^*' Go and cry unto the gods
which ye have chosen ; let them deliver

Deu. 32. 15. Jcr.
2. IS.

nrl)., )'« OOOll ill

tliiiic eijCD.

IToti., [tods of
otrauucia.

Hob., was 6liort-

eneiX.

Hcb.. cried to-

gether.

nch.. 11. 32
calif dJi'p/((/mt'.

you in the time of your tribulation.
(I'') And the children of Israel said unto
the LoKD, We have sinned : do thou
unto us whatsoever ' seemeth good unto
thee ; deUver us only, we pray thee, this

day. '^1''* And they put away the " strange

gods from among them, and served the

LoED : and his soul ^was grieved for the

misery of Israel.
(I''* Then the children of Ammon were

* gathered together, and encamped in

Gilead. And the children of Israel as-

sembled themselves together, and en-

camped in Mizpeh, ^^^> And the people

and princes of Gilead said one to another.

What man is he that will begin to fight

against the children of Ammon ? he shall
' be head
Gilead.

over all the inhabitants of

CHAPTEE XI.—(1) Now ' Jephthah
the Gileadite was a mighty man of

The land of the Amorites.—The kingdoms of

Og and Silion.

(9) Moreover.—Rather, and. Eighteen years' op-

pression of the Trans-iordanic tribes emboldened them
to attack the others.

Was sore distressed.—The same expression is

used in chap. ii. I'J.

(10) Cried unto the Lord.—Chap. vi. 6 ; 1 Sam.
xii. 10.

And the Lord said.—The method of the Divine
communication is not specified. A stern experience

miglit have spoken to the national conviction with pro-

phetic voice.

From the Egyptians.—Exod. i.—xiv.

From the Amorites.—Num. xxi. 3—21 ; Josh. x.

From the children of Ammon.—Chap. iii. 13.

From the Philistines.—Chap. iii. 32 ; 1 Sam xii. 9.

(12) The Sidonians.—Cliaps. iii. 3, xviii. 7— 28.

Nothing very definite is recorded of deliverance from
the Sidonians; but (as we have seen) the narrative of

the book is tj-pical rather than exhaustive. (Comp. Ps.

cvi. 42, 43.)

The Amalekites.—Exod. xvii. 8, vi. 33, iii. 13.

The Maonites.—As the LXX. liere read Madian
(and in some MSS. Canaan ; Yiilg., Chanaam).'\i seems
probable that there has been an early coiTuption of the

text. In tlio Arabic version we have " Moaljites." There
was a town Maon in the desert of Judah (Josh. xv. 55 ; 1

Sam. xxiii. 24, xxv. 2), but this cannot be meant. There is

also a Beth Mcou in the tribe of Reuben (Niun.
xxii. 38; Baal Meon, Jcr. Ixviii. 2.3), and a Meou in

Arabia Petrsea. Mehtmims are also mentioned in 2
Chron. xxvi. 7, and Meonim in 1 Chron. iv. 41. If this

is an allusion to some disaster of whic}i we have no
record given we must suppose that Meou was once
the capital of soiue tribe which subsequently dwindled
into insignificance.

(13) I will deliver you no more.—A threat

which, as the sequel proves, was (as in other passages
of Scripture) to be understood conditionally (Jer. xviii.

7,8).
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(1^) Go and cry unto the gods.—With this bitter

reproach comp. Deut. xxxii. 37, 38 ; 2 Kings iii. 13

;

Jer. ii. 28.

In the time of your tribulation. — Comp. 1

Kings xviii. 27 ; Prov. i. 26.
(15) Deliver us only, we pray thee, this day.
—The invariable cry of the soul in trouble. With the

former half of the verso comp. 1 Sam. iii. 18, xv. 26.

(16) They put away the strange gods.—The
moment the sincerity of their repentance was proved,

God hears them (Gen. xxxv. 1 ; 1 Sam. vii. 3 ; 2 Chron.
XV. 8).

His soul was grieved.—Literally, was shortened.

(Comp. Zach. xi. 8.)

(1") Then.—Rather, and, a general note of time.

Were gathered together.—Literally, were cried

together. Conclamati sunt.

In Mizpeh.—A very common name, since it means
"watch-tower." This is doubtless the Mizpeh in Gilead
(chap. xi. 29; Josh. xi. 3), also called Ramoth-Mizpeh,
or Ramoth-Gilead (Josh. xiii. 26, xx. 8). (Comp. (jen.

xxxi. 49).
(18) The people and princes.—There is no " and "

in the original ; but it canuot be a case of apposition,

because the term '' people " is never applied to
" princes."

Head.—Comp. chap. xi. 11.

XI.

1—3. Expulsion of Jephthah from his home. 4—11.

The Gileadites offer him the headship of their tribe

if he wiU lead them in war. 12. His embassy to

the Ammonites. 13. Tlieir untenable claims refuted,

14—27, by Jephthah on historical and legal grounds.

28. Their refusal of peace. 29—31. Jephthah's vow.

32, 33. His victoi-y over the Ammonites. 34, 35. His
daughter comes forth to meet him. 35—40. Fulfil-

ment of his vow.

(1) The son of an harlot.—The words are so ren-

dered in all the versionSj and can hardly have any other
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valour, and he was the son of ' an harlot

:

and Gilead begat Jephthah. *-' And
Gilead's wife bare him sons; and his

Avife's sons grew up, and they thrust out

Jephthah, and said unto him, Thou
shalt not inherit in our father's house ;

for thou art the son of a strange woman.
<^' Then Jephthah fled -from his brethren,

and dwelt in the land of Tob : and there

were gathered vain men to Jephthah,
and went out with him.

(*' And it came to pass ^ in process of

time, that the children of Ammon made
war against Israel. (^' And it was so,

that when the children of Ammon made
war against Israel, the elders of

Gilead went to fetch Jephthah out of the
land of Tob :

("> and they said unto
Jephthah, Come, and be our captain,

that we may fight with the children of

1 Heb., a woman
an harlot.

2 Heb., frmn the

face.

3 Heb., after days.

4 Heb., be the
hearer beticeeri

Ammon, ''* And Jephthah said unto
the elders of Gilead, Did not ye hate me,
and expel me out of my father's house ?

and why are ye come unto me now when
ye are in distress? '*' And the elders

of GUead said luito Jephthah, Therefore
we turn again to thee now, that thou
mayest go mth us, and fight against
the children of Ainmon, and be our
head over all the inhabitants of Gilead.
<'') And Jephthah said unto the elders of
Gilead, If ye bring me home again to
fight against the children of Ammon,
and the Loed deliver them before me,
shall I be your head ? (^"^^ And the
elders of Gilead said unto Jephthah,
The Loed * be witness between us, if we
do not so according to thy words.
(U) Then Jephthah went with the elders

of Gilead, and the people made him head

meaning. If an inferior wife had been meant, the word
used would not have been zonah, but pilgesh, as in chap,

viii. 31. The word may, however, be used in the harsh
sense of the brethren of Jephthah, without being strictly

accurate. (Oomp. 1 Ohron. ii. 26.)

Gilead begat Jephthah.—We are here met by
the same questions as those which concern Tola and
Jair. That GUead is a proper name, not the name of

the coimtry mythically personified, may be regarded as

certain. But is this Gilead the son of Machir, the son
of Manasseh, orsome later Gilead ? or does " begat" mean
" was the ancestor of p " The answer to these questions

depends mainly upon the insoluble problem of the chro-

nology ; but we may note (1) that since no other Gilead
is mentioned, we should naturally infer that this is the
grandson of Manasseh ; and (2) that the fact referred

to in the obscure genealogy of 1 Chron. vii. 14—17
seems to show that the family of Manasseh had Syrian
(Aramean) connections, and Jephthah's mother may
have been an Aramitess from the district of Tob. The
name Jephthah means " he opens " (the womb).

(2) They thrust out Jephthah.— This was in

perfect accordance with the law (Deut. xxiii. 2, 3), and
with family rules and traditions. Abraham had sent

the son of Hagar and the sons of Keturah to found
other settlements (Gen. xxi. 10, xxv. 6).

(3) Dwelt in the land of Tob.—A Syrian dis-

trict on the north-east of Peraea (2 Sam. x. 6). It is

referred to in 1 Mace. v. 13 ; 2 Mace. xii. 17. The
name means " good," hut lends no sanction to the idle

allegories which have been based upon it.

Vain men.—Chap. ix. 4.

Went out with him.—Jephthah simply became a
sort of Syrian freebooter. His half-heathen origin, no
doubt, influenced his character unfavourably, as it had
done that of Abimelech.

(*) In process of time.—Marg., after days, imply-
ing the time between Jephthah's expulsion in early youth
and his mature manhood.
The children of Ammon made war.—The fact

that this is introduced as a new circumstance, though it

has been fully related in chap. x. 8, 9, 17, 18, probably
arises from the use of some new, and probably Gileadite,

document in these two chapters.
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(5) When the children of Ammon made war.
—Tlie allusion is to some special threat of invasion
(acriter instantibus, Vulg.) at the close of the eighteen
years of oppression (chap. x. 9).

To fetch Jephthah.—Because by this time he had
made himself a great name as a brave and successful

chieftain of marauders, who would doubtless come with
him to lead the Gileadites.

(6) Our captain.—The word used is hatzin (Josh.

X. 24; Isa. i. 10, xxii. 3), which is specially a leader in
time of war ; but Jephthah demands something more

—

namely, to be their " head " (rosh) in time of peace
also.

C) Did not ye hate me ?—The elders of Gilead
must at least have permitted his expulsion by his

brethren.
(8) Therefore.— i.e., with the exjiress desire to repair

the old wrong.
(i*) ShaU I be your head ?—"We must not be sur-

prised if Jephthah does not display a disinterested

patriotism. He was only half an Israelite ; he had been
wronged by his father's kin ; he had spent long years

of his manhood among heathens and outlaws, who
gained tlieir livelihood by brigandage or mercenary
warfare. "As Gideon is the highest pitch of great-

ness to which this period reaches." says Dean Stanley,
" Jephthah and Samson are the lowest points to which
it descends." Since, then, we have marked elements of
ferocity and religious ignorance and ambition even in

the noble character of Gideon, we must remember that

we might naturally make allowance for a still lower
level of attainment in one who had been so imfavour-
ably circumstanced as Jephthah. Apart from the
Syi-ian influences which had told upon him, the whole
condition of the pastoral tribes on the east of the

Jordan was far below that of the agricultural western
tribes.

(10) The Lord be witness.—Rather, be hearing
(Dominus, qui haee audit ipse Mediator ac testis sit,

Vulg.).
<ii) The people made him head and captain.
—The people ratified the promise of the elders, and
solemnly inaugurated him as both the civil and military

leader of the Trans-jordanic tribes.
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and captain over them: and Jeplatliali

uttered all Lis words before the Loeu in

Mizpeh.
(1-* And Jephthali sent messengers

unto the king of the children of Amnion,
saying, What hast thou to do with me,
that thou art come against me to fight

in my land ? ''^^ And the king of the

children of Amnion answered unto the

messengers of Jephthah, " Because Israel

took away my laud, when they came up
out of Egypt, from Arnon even unto
Jabbok, and unto Jordan : now therefore

restore those lands again peaceably.
<i'*) And Jephthah sent messengers

again unto the king of the children of

Ammon :
*i*' and said unto him, Thus

saith Jephthah, * Israel took not away

a Num. 21. IS.

B.C.
cir. 11.13.

b Deut. 2. 9.

c Num. 20. 14.

(( Num. 21. 13, 24.

the land of Moab, nor the land of the

children ofAmmon :
''"^ but when Israel

came up from Egypt, and walked
through the wilderness unto the Red
sea, and came to Kadesh ;

'"'> tlien

^Israel sent messengers unto the king

of Edom, saying, Let me, I pray thee,

pass through thy land : but the king of

Edom would not hearken thereto. And
in like manner they sent unto the king
of Moab : but he would not consent : and
Israel abode in Kadesh. (i*' Then they
went along through the wilderness, and
compassed the land of Edom, and the

land of Moab, and came by the east side

of the land of Moab, and pitched on the
other side of Arnon, •* but came not with-

in the border of Moab : for Arnon ivas the

Uttered all his words.—It probably means that

he took some oath as to the condition of his govern-
ment.
Before the Lord in Mizpeh.—Some have sup-

posed that this must mean that the oath was taken
before the Tabernacle or Ai'k, or Urim and Thimimim,
because the jihraso has this meauiug elsewhere (Exod.

xxxiv. 34 ; Josh, xviii. 8 ; and infra, xx. 26, xxi. 2) ;—and
consequently that the scene of this covenant must be
the Western Mizpeh, in Benjamin (Josh, xviii. 26 ; 1

Mace. iii. 46, " for in Masplia was the place where they
prayed aforetime in Israel ") There are, indeed, no
limits to the possible irregularities of these disturbed
times, during which the priests seem to have sunk into

tlie completest insignificance. The Ark may therefore

have been transferred for a time to Mizpeh, in Ben-
jamin (chap. XX. 1), as tradition says. But if that

Mizpeh had been meant, it woidd certainly have been
specified, since the Mizpeh of our present narrative

(chap. X. 17, 34) is in Gilead. Nor is it at all likely

that the High Priest would have carried the sacred
Urim into the distiu-bed and threatened Eastern dis-

tricts. " Before Jehovah " probably means nothing
more than by some solemn religious utterance or cere-

mony; and Mizpeh in Gilead had its own sacred
associations (Gen. xxxi. 48, 49).

(12) What hast thou to do with me ?—Literally,

Wliat to me and to thee ? (Josh. xxii. 24 ; 2 Sam. xvi. 10,

&c.). Jephthah speaks in the name of Israel, as an
acknowledged prince. His message resembles the pre-

liminary negotiations of the Roman generals when
they sent the Fetiales to proclaim the justice of their

cause {Liv. i. 24).
(13) Because Israel took away my land.—

This was a veiy plausible plea, but was not in accord-
ance with facts. The Israelites had been distinctly

forbidden to war against the Moabites and Ammonites
(Deut. ii. 9, 19) ; but when Sihon, king of the Amorites,
had refused them permission to jiass peaceably through
his land, and had even come out to battle against
them, they had defeated him and seized his territory.

It was quite true tliat a large district in this territory

had originally belonged to Moab and Ammon, and
had been wrested from them by Sihon (Num. xxi.

21—30; Josh. xii. 25); but that was a question with
which the Israelites had nothing to do, and it was
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absiu'd to expect that they would shed their blood to

win settlements for the sole purpose of restoring them
to nations which regarded them with the deadliest

enmity.
From Arnon even unto Jabbok.—The space

occupied by Gad and Reuben. The Arnon (" noisy ") is

now the Wady Modjeb. It was the southern boundary
of Reuben, and its deep I'ocky ravine separated that

tribe from Moab. The Jabbok (" pouring out ") was
origiaally the "border of the children of Ammon"
(Deut. iii. 16 ; Num. xxi. 24). It is nearly midway
between the Dead Sea and the Sea of Galilee, and is

now called the Wady Zurha.
(li, 15) And Jephthah sent messengers again.

—Jephthah disputes the king of Amnion's facts, and
supports his denial of them by an historic retrospect

(verses 16—24).

(15) Took not away the land of Moab . . .—
What they took was the territory of Sihon, which they

had never been forbidden to take, and had indeed been
forced to take by Sihon's attack on them. It was not

likely that they could enter iuto discussion as to the

previous owners of the land.

(16) When Israel came up from Egypt.—
Compare with this narrative Num. xx., xxi.

Walked through the wilderness.—In the second

year of the wanderings (Deut. i. 19).

Unto the Red sea.—Num. xiv. 25. The name for

this sea in the Old Testament is Yam sooph, " the sea

of weeds." They reached Kadesh Barnea from Ezion
Geber (" the Giant's backbone"), in the Gulf of Akaba
(Num. xxxiii. 36).

To Kadesh.—Num. xx. 1. xxxiii. 16.
(i?) Unto the king of Edom.—As narrated in

Num. XX. 14, seq. Even if Jephtliah had no ^Titten

documents before him to which he could refer, the

events which he recounts were not so distant as to

have been forgotten.

Unto the king of Moab.—This is not recorded

in the Pentateuch, but the Israelites did not enter the

territory of Moab (Deut. ii. 9, 36). The Arnon
bounded Moab from the Amorites (Num. xxi. 13), and
Israel encamped upon its banks.

Abode in Eadesh.—" Many days " (Deut. ii. 1).

Proba bly they were encamped at Kadesh during a great

part of the forty years (Deut. ii. 14).
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bordei- of Moab. <'' And " Israel sent

messengers nnto Silion king of tke_

Amorites, the king of Heslibon ; and Is-

rael said unto bim, Let us pass, we pray

tbee, tbrougb tby land into mj' place.

<2») But Sihou trusted not Israel to pass

tbrougb bis coast : but Sibon gatbered

all bis jjeople togetber, and pitcbed in

Jabaz, and fougbt against Israel.

(21) And the Lobd God of Israel de-

livered Sibon and all bis people into tbe

band of Israel, and tbey smote tbem

:

so Israel possessed all tbe land of tbe

Amorites, tbe inbabitauts of tbat

country. '^-^ And tbey possessed all tbe
* coasts of tbe Amorites, from Arnon
even unto Jabbok, and from tbe wilder-

c Num, 22. 2 i Dcu.
23 4.

Josh. 24. 9.

ness even unto Jordan. '^' So now tbe
Lord God of Israel batb dispossessed tbe

Amorites from before bis peoi^le Israel,

and sbouldest tbou possess it i*
<2*' Wilt

not tbou possess tbat wbicb Cbemosb tby
god givetb tbee to possess ? So wbom-
soever tbe Lord our God sball drive out
from before its, tbem will wq possess.
(25) r^nd now art tbou any tbing better

tban Balak tbe son of Zipi^or, king of

Moab ? did be ever strive against Israel,

or did be ever figbt against them,
(^6) while Israel dwelt in Hesbbon and
her towns, and in Ai-oer and her towns,

and in all the cities tbat he along by tbe

coasts of Arnon, three hundred years ?

why tbei-efore did ye not recover them

(19) Unto Sihon.—Num. xxi. 21 ; Deut. ii. 26—29
(where sec the Commentary).
The King of Heshbon.—He was kiug of the

Amorites by birtli, but kiug of Heshbon ouly by con-

quest. The towu was assigned to Reuben (Num.
xxxii. 37).

Into my place.—The conquest of the territories of

Reuben, Gad, and half-Mauasseh had not entered into

the original plan of Israel, but had been providentially

determined by the hostility of Sihon and Og (Deut. ii.

29). The Viilg. renders it " unto the river '" {usque ad
fluvimn).

(20) Trusted not Israel.—Sihon did not believe

their promise to pass peacefully through his land.

Pitched in Jahaz.—Num. xxi. 33; Isa. xv. 4 ; Jer.

xlviii. 3. The site of the Ijattle has not been ascertained.
(21) The Lord God of Israel.—This is evidently

a cardinal point in the mind of Jephthah. The God of

Israel has decided against the gods of Auimon.
All the land of the Amorites.—All the land,

thei-efore, which thoy took from the Amorites was theirs

by the immemorial law of nations, irrespective of any
who had been its previous owners (Grot., De Jure Belli,

iii. 6, § 7).

(23) Shouldest thou possess it ?—Is it likely that
Israel would fight battles solely to benefit Ammon and
Moab ?

(-4) Chemosh thy god.—The expression shows
the close conuection between Ammon and Moab.
Chemosh was distinctively the god of Moab, and
Moloch of Ammon ; but the two nations were of

kindred blood and allied institutions (chap. iii. 12, 13).

Tlie name Chomosh means " suljduer," and there is here,

perhaps, a tacit reference to the wild popular song
of triumph over the eoncjuest of Heshbon, in which
Chemosh is taunted by name (Num. xxi. 29 ; comp.
Jer. xh-iii. 7). The clause might be rendered, " Wliat-
ever Jehovah our God hath dispossessed before us,

tbat take wo in possession."
(25) Art thou anything better than Balak ?

—

Liter.ally, A)-e ynn the good, (jood in comiHirinon with 1

It is one of the Hebrew ways of expressing the super-
lative. Jephtliah here argues from prescrijttive right,
which even the contemporary king Balak had not
ventured to cliallcuge, showing, therefore, that he
admitted the claim of Israel, deadly as was his hatred
against them.
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Did he ever fight against them?—This may
seem at first sight to contradict Josh. xxiv. 9. There
" Balak the son of Zippor arose and warred against

Israel"; and we might infer that it was in some
Moabite battle that Baalam had been slain (Num. xxxi.

8; Josh. xiii. 22). But this would not affect Jephthah's

argument. Balak had fought against Israel out of

pure hatred, not fi'om any pretensions to claim their

conquests from them.
(26) While Israel dwelt in Heshbon.—Sec

Num. xxi. 25. This is an argument from imdisputed
possession.

In Aroer and her towns.—These had been
assigned to the trilje of Gad (Num. xsxii. 34).

In all the cities that be along by the coast
of Arnon.—The LXX. read Jordan.

Three hundred years.— There is an almost in-

superable difficulty in making out any reasonable

scheme of chronology even by accepting this as a
round number, because it is difficult to reconcile with

nine or ten genealogies which have been preserved to us,

and which represent the period between the conquest

and Da^-id by seven or eight generations. Now the

period covered by these genealogies includes the

judgeship of Samuel and the reign of Saul—at least

seventy years ; and seven or eight generations cannot
possibly span 370 years. The hypothesis that in all

these genealogies—oven the four times repeated gene-
alogy of David—generations are always omitted is

very improbable. The chi'ouology of the Jews is

confessedly loose and imcertain, and it seems quite

possible that "three hundred years" may be a mar-
ginal gloss which has crept into the text. Wliat makes
this more prol)able is that the words not only create

an immense chronological difficulty, but (1) arc quite

needless to Jephthah's argument, and (2) actually con-

flict with the rest of the sentence, wliich refers to

Balak alone ; the argument being. If Balak, " at tliat

time " (as the words should be rendered), did not

advance any claim, what right have you to do so now 1

If, however, in spite of these difficulties, the clause be

genuine, and if there lias not lieon one of the clerical

errors which are so common where numerals are con-

cerned, it seems possible that 300 years may be counted
inclusively, e.g., 100 full years since the death of

Joshua and nominal completion of the conquest of

Canaan, with parts of a century before and after it.
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within that time ? '^^ Wherefore I have
not sinued against thee, but thou doest

me wroug to war against me : the Lord
the Judge be judge this day between
the children of Israel and the children

of Ammon.
(-^) Howbeit the king of the children

of Ammon hearkened not unto the
words of Jephtliah which he sent him.
'2^' Then the Spirit of the Lord came
upon Jephthah, and he passed over

1 TTcli.. that wliicli
rimtetk ftrrtli,

U'hich ahalicojiie
tiirtli.

Gilead, and Manasseh, aud passed over
Mizpeh of Gilead, and from Mizjjeh of
Gilead he passed over imto the children
of Ammon.

'^"' And Jeijhthah vowed a vow unto
the Lord, and said, If thou shalt with-
out fail deliver the children of Ammon
into mine hands, '^i> then it shall be,

that 1 whatsoever cometh forth of the
doors of my house to meet me, when I

return in peace from the children of

Certainly this is a I'ccoguised mode of reckoning time
among the Jews. Far instance, if a king Ijcgau to

reigii on December 30, 1879, and died on January 2,

1881, tlicy would say that he had reigned three years.

Whatever explanations we may adopt, thei'e is nothing
but conjecture to go upon. (See Introduction.)

Within that time.—This is a mis-translation, due
probably to the perplexity caused by the " three hundred
years." The Hebrew has " in that time," i.e., at that

crisis. It was obvious, without special mention, that

they had remained in possession ever since Balak's day,

and in the most ancient times it was admitted that

lapse of time secured possession (Isocr. Ep. ad Aechid.,

p. 121 ; Tae. Ann. vi. 31).
(2") The Lord the Judge be judge this day.—

An appeal to the arbitrament of Jehovah to decide on
the justice of an appeal to arms. (Comp. Gen. xvi. 5,

xxxi. .53, xviii. 25 ; 1 Sam. xsiv. 15.)

These verses contain a deeply interesting specimen of

what may be called ancient fliplomacy, and very
powerful and straightforward it is—at once honest,
conciliatory, and firm. Jephtliah maintains the rights
of Israel on three grounds, viz., (i.) Right of direct
conquest, not from Ammon but from the Amorites
(15—20) ;

(ii.) The decision of God (verses 21—23),
which he supports by an argtimentum ad honiinem—
namely, the acquiescence in this decision of the
Moabite god Chemosh (verse 2-1) ; (iii.) Undisputed
possession from the first (verses 25. 26). He ends by
an appeal to God to approve the justice of his cause.

(28) Hearkened not.—We are not told of any
counter-arguments. Probably the king of Ammon
cared only for the argument of the sword

—

" The good old rule
Contented him, the simple plan

That they should get who have the power.
And they should keep who can."

(29) The Spirit of the Lord came upon Jeph-
thah.—A weaker expression is used than that which is

applied to Gideon in chap. vi. 34. It implies, as R. Tan-
chum rightly says, that he was endowed with the
courage aud wisdom without which success would have
been impossible. The phrase no more involves a com-
plete inspiration of Jephthah than it does in the case of
Samson ; nor is it meant to imply the least approval of
many of his subsequent actions. It furnished the power
which lie needed to work out the deliverance—and that
only. To hold up characters like Jephthah and Samson
as religious examples, except (as is done in Heb. xi. 32)
in the one special characteristic of faith displayed at
memorable crises, is to sacrifice the whole spirit of
Scripture to the niis-iuteiiiretation of a phrase.

(-9) He passed over Gilead and Manasseh.—
Rather, he tveiit through (Vulg., circuiens). His
object clearly was to collect levies and rouse the tribes
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—" He swept through the land from end to end to
kindle the torch of war and raise the population"
(Ewald).

Passed over Mizpeh.—Perhaps, as in the next
clause, to Mizpeh.
Passed over unto the children of Ammon.
—i.e., went to attack them.

(3«) Jephthah vowed a vow.—This was a practice
among all ancient nations, but specially among the
Jews (Gen. xxviii. 20—22 ; 1 Sam. i. 11 ; 2 Sam. xv. 8

;

Ps. Lx-i-i. 13).

(31) Whatsoever cometh forth.—The true ren-
dering undoubtedly is. Whosoever cometh forth
(LXX., & f^Tropev6ixivos ; Vulg., quicimqiie) . Nothing
can be clearer than that the view held of this pas.
sago, from early Jewish days down to the Middle
Ages, and still held by nearly all unbiassed com-
mentators, is the tnie one, and alone adequately
explains the text : viz., that Jephthah, ignorant as he
was—being a man of semi-heathen parentage, and long
familiarised with heathen surroundings—contemplated
a human sacrifice. To say that he imagmed that an
animal would " come forth of the doors of his house to
meet him " on his triumphant return is a notion which
even St. Augustine ridicules. The offer to sacrifice a
single animal—even if we could suppose an animal
" coming forth to meet " Jephthah—would be strangely
inadequate. It would be asstimed as a matter of course
that not one, but many holocausts of animals would
express the gratitude of Israel. Pfeiffer sensibly
observes {Ditb. vexata, p. 356): "What kind of vow
would it be if some great prince or general should say,
' O God, if Thou wilt give me this victory, the first calf

that meets me shaU be Thine P
'

" Jephthah left God,
as it were, to choose His own victim, and probably
anticipated that it woidd be some slave. The notion of
human sacrifice was all but imiversal among ancient
nations, and it was specially prevalent among the
Syrians, among whom Jephthah had lived for so
many years, and among the Phoenicians, whose gods
had been recently adopted by the Israelites (chap. x.

6). Fui'ther than this, it was the peculiar wor.ship

of the Moabites and Ammonites, against whom Jeph-
thah was marching to battle ; and one who had been
a rude freebooter, in a heathen country and a lawless
epoch, when constant and grave violations of the Law
were daily tolerated, might well suppose in his ignor-
ance that Jehovah would need to be propitiated by
some offering as costly as those which bled on the
altars of Chemosh and Moloch. Human sacrifice had
been " the first thought of Balak in the extremity of
his terror " (Micah vi. 7), and " the last expedient of
Balak's successor " (2 Kings iii. 27)—Stanley, i. 358.
If it be urged that after the great lesson which had
been taught to Abraham at Jehovah-jireh the very
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Amnion, shall surely be the Lord's,
^ and I will offer it up for a bui-iifr

offering.
<^-* So Jephthah passed over unto the

children of Animon to fight against

them ; and the Loed delivered them into

his hands. '**> And he smote them from

Ai-oer, even till thou come to Minnith,

even twenty cities, and unto -the plain

of the vineyards, with a very great

1 Or. or / iciU offer
il, iii:.

3 Or, Abel.

3 Or, he had not of
U is own either
son or daughter.

4 Heb., of himself.

slaughter. Thus the children ofAmmon
were subdued before the children of
Israel.

(**' And Jephthah came to Mizpeh unto
his house, and, behold, his daughter
came out to meet him with timbrels
and with dances : and she was his

only child ; ^ * beside her he had neither
son nor daughter. <^' And it came to

pass, when he saw her, that he rent his

notion of human sacrifice ought to have become ab-

horrent to any Israelite, especially as it had been ex-

pressly forbidden in the Law (Lev. xviii. 21 ; Dent. xii.

31, etc.), one more than sufficient answer is that even

in the loihlerness Israel had been guilty of Moloch-
worship (Ezek. XX. 26 ; Jer. xlix. 1 ; Melconi, Amos v.

26 ; Acts vii. 43). The Law was one thing; the know-
ledge of it and the observance of it was quite another.

During this period we find the Law violated again and
again, even by judges like Gideon and Samson ; and the

tendency to violate it by human sacrifices lasted dowu
to the far more enliglitened and civilised days of Ahaz
ajid Mauasseh (2 Chron. xx^'iii. 3, xxxiii. 6). Indeed,

we find the priests expressly sanctioning, even in the

palmiest days of David's reign, an execution which, to

the vulgar, would bear an aspect not far removed from
human sacrifice, or (rather) which might easily be con-

fused with the spirit which led to it (2 Sam.xxi. 1—9).

If, again, it be said that the possibility of Jephthah's

being guilty of so rash and evil a vow is excluded by
the phrase that " the Spirit of the Lord came upon
him," such reasoning is to substitute idle fancies for

clear facts. The Spirit of the Lord " clothed " Gideon,

yet he set up an illegal worship. The " Spirit of the

Lord " came upon Saul (1 Sam. xix. 23), yet Saul
contemplated slaying his own son out of regard for no
less foolish a vow (1 Sam. xiv. 44). The " Spirit of the

Lord " came upon David " from that day forward " on
which Samuel anointed liim (1 Sam. xvi. 13), yet he
could sink into adultery and murder. The phrase must
not be interpreted of high or permanent spiritual

achievement, but of Divine strength granted for a

particidar end.

And I will offer it up for a burnt offering.—
The margin gives the alternative reading or instead of

and. This is due to the same feeling which made our

translators adopt the rendering " ivhataoevev." They are

practically following R. Kimchi in the attempt to explain

away, out of deference to modern notions, the plain

meaning of the Bible. It is true that vau, " and," is

sometimes praciically di.sjimctive (or, rather, is used
where a disjimctive might be used), but to take it so

liere is to make nonsense of the clause, for if any
person or thing was made " a burnt offering " it was
necessarily "the Lord's" (Exod. xiii. 2, &c.), so that

there can be no altcrmitive here. The " and " is exactly

analogous to the " and " between the two clauses of

Jacob's (Gen. xxviii. 21, 22) and of H.annah's vow (1

Sam. i. 11). The " it will I offer " ought to be, " I will

offer him."
(32) So.—Rather, And. The clause does not refer in

any way to Jephthah's vow, but merely resumes the
narrative.

(33) To Minnith.—According to Eusebius and
Jerome, this is Maauith, four miles from Heshbou
(Ezek. xxvii. 17).
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Unto the plain of the vineyards.—Ratlier,
unto Ahel-ceramim. The place is either Abela, a few
miles beyond Maanith, or another Abela, twelve miles
from Gadara (Euscb., Jer.).

Were subdued before.—Chaps, iii. 30, viii. 28.

(«) Behold, his daughter came out to meet
him writh timbrels and writh dances. — As
Miriam went to meet Moses (Exod. xv. 20), and the
women to meet Saul and David (1 Sam. xviii. 6, 7).

His only child.— This is added because the
narrator feels the full patlios of the story. (Comp.
Gen. xxii. 2; Jer. vi. 26; Lidie ix. 38.) The term
used (yechidah) is peculiarly tender. The " beside her "

is, literally, beside him ; but this is only duo to a
Hebrew idiom, which is also found in Zech. -s-iii. 10.

(35) He rent his clothes.— Comp. Josli. \\i. 6.

By one of the curious survivals which preserve customs
for centuries after the meaning is gone out of them,
every Jew on approaching to Jerusalem for the first

time has to submit to the Tcrie— i.e., to a cut made in his

sleeve, as a sort of symbol of rending his clothes.

Thou hast brought me very low.—Literally,

crushing, thou hast crushed me.

I have opened my mouth unto the Lord.
—A vow was not deemed binding unless it had been
actually expressed in words (Num. xxx. 2, 3, 7 ; Dent,

xxiii. 23). There were two kinds of vows among the

Hebrews—the simple vow, neder (Lev. xx^ii. 2—27),
and the "devotion," or "ban," cherem (id. 28, 29).

Anything devoted to Jehovah by the cherem was irre-

deemable, and became " a holy of holies " (kodesh

kadashim) to Him, and was to be put to death {id. 29).

I cannot go back.—Num. xxx. 2. Jephthah
had not understood until now the horror of human
sacrifice. He would neither wish nor dare to draw back
from his cherem (Eccles. v. 4, 5 ; Matt. v. 33 ; Jonah
ii. 9 ; Pss. Ixxii. 25, xxvi. 11) merely because the anguish

of it would fall so heavily upon himself. The Hebrews
had the most intense feeling about the awfidness of

breaking an oath or vow, and they left no room for any
mental reservations (Lev. xxvii. 28, 29). Saul was de-

termined to carry out his ban even at the cost of the

life of his eldest son, and even Herod Antipas felt

obliged to carry out his oath to Herodias, though it in-

volved a deep pang and a haunted conscience. It is

clear that not for one moment did it occur to Jephthah

to save himseM from the agony of bereavement by
breaking his " ban " (cherem) as a mere redeemable vow
(neder). Tlie Jews shared in this respect the feelings

of other ancient nations. Thus the Greeks believed

that the house of Athamas wore imder an inexpiable

curse, because when the Acliseans had been bidden to

offer him up for a sacrifice for compassing the death

of PhrjTcus, Kytissorus, tlie son of Phryxus, had in-

tercepted the saci-ifice (Herod, ^ai. 197, § 3 ; Plat.

Minos, 5). It must be remembered that though his
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clotlies, and said, Alas, my daughter

!

thou hast brought me very low, and thou

art one of them that trouble me : for I

have opened my mouth unto the Lord,
and I cannot go back. (^^* And she said

unto him. My father, •ifthou hast opened
thy mouth unto the Lord, do to me ac-

cording to that which hath proceeded
out of thy mouth ; forasmuch as the

Lord hath taken vengeance for thee

of thine enemies, even of the children

of Ammon. (^'^ And she said unto her

1 neb., QO, and go
down.

father. Let this thing be done for me

:

let me alone two months, that I may go
1 up and down upon the mountains, and
bewail my virginity, I and my fellows.
(38) ^ij(j ]^Q said, Go. And he sent her
away /or two mouths : and she went with
her companions, and bewailed her vir-

ginity upon the mountains. <^''' And it

came to pass at the end of two months,
that she returned unto her father, who
did with her according to his vow which
he had vowed : and she knew no man.

cherem liad taken an unusual and unlawful (though fai"

from imkuown) form, tlio notion of such a vow would
como far more naturally to a pooi)le which in very recent

times, as well as afterwards, had devoted whole cities

—

men, women, children, cattle, and goods—to absolute

destruction (Num. xxi. 2, 3).

(36) And she said unto him.—To explain this the

LXX. add the words, " I have opened my movith to the

Lord against or concerning thee." There is, however, no
need for the addition. His words would fatally explain

themselves, even if lie added nothing more.
If thou hast opened thy mouth unto the

IiOrd.—The needless and incorrect insertion of the

if in the English Version a little weakens the noble

heroism of her answer.

Do to me according to that which hath
proceeded out of thy mouth.—Wliile Jephthah,
living in times of ignorance which " God winked at,"

must not be .judged for that terrible ignorance of God's
nature wliich led him to offer a sacrifice which, as

Josephus says, was " neither lawful nor acceptable to

God," we may well rejoice in the gleam of sunlight

which is flung upon the sacred page by his faithfulness

in not going back from his vow, though it were to his

own hiu-t (Ps. XV. 4), and in the beautiful devotion of

his daughter, cheerfully acquiescing in her owu sacri-

fice for the good of her country. Compare the exam-
ples of Iphigenia; of Macaria (Pausan. i. 32); of Au-
churus, the son of Midas ; of Curtius ; of the Decii

;

of Marius offering his daughter for victory over the

Cimbri ; and of the Romans during more than one
national panic. Our modem poets have happily seized

this aspect of the event (see Dante, Farad, v. 66) :

—

" Though the virgins of Salem lament,
Be the judge and the hero unbent

;

I have won the great battle tor thee,
And my father and country are free."

—

Byron.

" When the next moon was rolled into the sky.
Strength came to me that equall'd my desire.

How beautif\il a thing it was to die
For God and for my sire ! "

—

Tennyson.

" It was not a human sacrifice in the gross sense of the
word, not a slaughter of an imwilling victim, but the
willing offering of a devoted heart, to free, as she sup-
posed, her father and her country from a terrible obli-

gation. . . The heroism of father and daughter are to
be admired and loved in the midst of the fierce super-
stition rovmd which it plays like a sunbeam on a stormy
sea."

(37) Let me alone two months.—There was
nothing which forbade this postponement for a definite

purpose and period of the fulfilment of the vow. For
the phrase " let me alone," see Deut. ix. 14 ; 1 Sam.
xi. 3.
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And bewail my virginity.—The thought which
was so grievotis to the Hebrew maiden was not death,

btit to die unwedded and childless. This is the bitterest

wail of Antigone also, in the great play of Sophocles
{Ant. 890) ; but to a Hebrew maid the pang would be
more bitter, because the absence of motherhood cut ofB

from her, and, iu this instance, from her house, the

hopes which prophecy had cherished. Josephus makes
the expression mean no more than "to bewail her youth,"

neoteta. (Jos. AM. v. 7, § 10).

(39) Who did with her according to his
vow.—In this significant euphemism the narrator
drops the veil—as though with a shudder—over the
terrible sacrifice. Of course, " did with her according
to his vow" can only mean " offered her up for a burnt
offering" (verse 31). '' Some," says Luther, "affirm
that ho did not sacrifice her ; but the text is clear

enough." The attempt, first started by Rabbi Kimchi,
to make this mean "kept her unmarried until death

"

— i.e., shut her tip in a sacred celibacy— is a mere
sopliistication of plaiu Scripture. That he did
actually slay her in accordance with his cherem is

clear, not only from the plain words, but also for the
following reasons :— (1) The customs of that day knew
nothing about treating women as '' nuns." If there
had been any institution of vestals among the Jews
we shoidd without fail have heard of it, nor would the
fate of Jephthah's daughter been here regarded and re-

presented as exceptionally tragic. (2) There are deci-

sive Scriptural analogies to Jephthah's vow, taken in its

most literal sense—Abraham (Gen. xxiii. 3), Saul (1

Sam. xiv. 44), &c. (See on verse 31.) (3) There are de-

cisive Pagan analogies, both Oriental (2 Kings iii. 27

;

Amos ii. 1) and classical. Thus Idoraeneus actually

sacrificed his eldest son (Serv. ad .3Sn. iii. 331) in an
exactly similar vow, and Agamemnon his daughter
Iphigenia. (4) The ancient Jews, who were far better
acquainted than we can be witli the thoughts and
customs of their race and the meaning of their own
language, have always imderstood that Jephthah did
literally offer his daughter as " a bm-nt offering."

The Targum of Jonathan adds to the words '• it

was a custom in Israel " the explanation, " in order
that no one should make his sou or his daughter a
burnt offering, as Jephthah did, and did not consult
Phinehas the priest. Had he done so, he would
have redeemed her with money "— i.e., Phinehas
woidd have decided that it was less crime to redeem
such a cherem than to offer a human sacrifice. It

is curious to find that another legend (hagadah) con-
nects Phinehas with this event in a very different way.
It says that Phinehas sanctioned, and even performed
the sacrifice, and th.at for this very reason he was super-

seded by the indignation of the Israelites, which is the
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And it was a ^ custom in Israel,
<*" that the daughters of Israel went
- yearly ^ to lament the daughter of

Jejihthah the Gileadite four days iu

a year.

CHAPTEE XII.—(1) And the men of

Ephraim *gathered themselves together,

and went northward, and said unto
Jej^hthah, Wherefore passedst thou over

to fight against the children ofAmmon,
and didst not call us to go with thee ?

1 Or. ordinance.

2 Heb., from yecr
to year.

3 Or, to talk with.

iUeh.fWere called.

we will burn thine house upon thee with
fire. '-' And Jephthah said unto them,
I and my people were at great strife with
the children of Ammon; and when I
called you, ye delivered me not out of
their hands. '^) And when I saw that ye
delivered vie not, I j)ut my hfe iu my
hands, and passed over against the chil-

dren of Ammon, and the Lord delivered

them into my hand : wherefore then are

ye come up unto me this day, to fight

against me?

reason they offer for the fact that Eli was of the house,

not of Phinehas, but of Ithamar (Lightfoot, Works, i.

12—18). In the same way Idomeneus, after sacrificiug

his eldest son, is punished by tlie gods with plague
and l)y his citizens with banishment. Joseplius agrees
with these Jewish authorities, and says that Jephthah
offered {holohaut'jsen) liis daughter (see on verse 31);

and so does Rabbi Tanchum. The opinion was undis-
puted tUl a thousand years after Christ, when Rabbi
Kimchi invented the plausible hypothesis which has
pleased so many commentators who carry their own
notions to tlie Bible ready made, and then find them
there. Ewald contents himself with saying that

this " timid modem notion needs no refutation." It is

remarkaljle that we find a similar vow as late as the
sixth century after Christ. Abd Almuttalib, grand-
father of Mohammed, vows to kill his son Abd Allah if

God will give him ten sons. He had twelve sons; but
when he wishes to perform his vow the Koreish inter-

fere, and Abd Almuttalib, at the bidding of a priestess,

gives one hundi-ed camels as a ransom (Weil, Moham-
med, p. 8).

It was a custom.— Or, ordinance—namely, to

lament Jephthah's daughter. Probably the custom was
local only, for we find no other allusion to it.

(W) To lament.—Rabbi Tanchmn makes it mean
" to praise," or " celebrate." The feelings of the
Israelites towards Jephtliah's daughter would be much
the same as that of the Romans towards Claelia, and
of other nations towards heroines whose self-sacrifice

has lielped them to \'ictory.

XII.

1. Fierce and jealous conduct of the Ephraimites.

2, 3. Jeplithah's expostulation with tliem. 4. Their
defeat. 5, 6. Tlie fugitives, tested by the word
" Shiljbolcth," are massacred. 7. Death and burial

of Jephthali. 8—10. The judgeships of Ibzau, (11, 12)
Elon, and (13—15) Abdon.

(1) Gathered themselves together.— Literally,

were called. Hence the Vulg. renders it " a sedition
arose iu Ephraim." No douljt the phrase arose from
the circulation of some warliko summons— whether
watchwoi'd or token—among the tribe (chaps, vii. 23, 24,
X. 17).

Northward.—Mizpeh in Gilead lay to the north-
east of tlio tril)e of Ephraim. The Hebrew word is

Tmphonah, rendered Sephenia in some MSS. of the
LXX. (Cod. A., Kei-ihertia). Hence some suppose that
it means " towards Tsaphon," a town iu the Jordan
valley not far from Suecotli. which the Jews identified
witli Am.-itlius (.losh.xiii. 27).

And didst not caU us.- The tribe of Ephraim

throughout the Book of Judges is represented in a most
unenviable light—slothful and acquiescent in time of

ojjpression, and turbuleutly arrogant when others have
taken the initiative and won the i-ictory (Josh. xvii.

14—18 ; Judges viii. 1). They brought on tlieir own
heads the terrible disgrace and humiliation which
Jephthah indicted on them. They resembled Sparta in

dilatoriness, and perhaps in courage ; but when Athens
had won Marathon, Sparta had at least the generosity
to congratulate her (Herod, v. 20).

We will burn thine house upon thee w^ith
fire

—

i.e., ive tvill burn thee alive in thy house. They
regarded it as an unpardonable offence that Jephthah
should have delivered Israel without recognising their

hegemony (see chap. viii. 1). The horrible tteeat shows
tlie wild manners of the times (chaps, xiv. 15, xv. 6,

XX. 48
)

; and if a whole tribe could be guilty of such
conduct, it shows how little cause we have for sui-prise

at the much less heinous aberrations of individual men
like Gideon and Jephthah and Samson.

(2) I and my people were at great strife

with the children of Ammon.—Literally, I ivas

a man of strife, I and my people, and the children of
Ammon exceedingly. We have a similar phrase in

Jer. XV. 10. Jephtliah adopts the tone of a recognised
chief, as he had done to the Ammonites.
And when I called you, ye delivered me

not.—Ephraim was not immediately affected by the
Ammonite oppression, any more than it had been by the
Midianite. The effect of those raids was felt chiefly

by Mauasseh and by the Eastern tribes. Hence the
Ephraimites held themselves selfishly aloof. That we
are not told of this previous apjieal of the Gileadites to

Ephraim illustrates the compression of the narrative.

We cannot tell whether it took place before or after the

summons of the Gileadites to Jephthah.
(3) I put my life in my hands.—Rather, in tlie

hollotv ofnty hand {capili). (Sec for the phrase, Ps. cxix.

109 ; Job xiii. 14 ; 1 Sam. xx. 5, xxviii. 21.) It ex-

presses extreme peril.

The Lord delivered them into my hand.—
Here the word for "hand" is yad. Here, as he had
done in arguing with tlic king of the Ammonites (chap,

xi. 21— 24), Jephthah appeals to tlie decision of Jehovah,
as proving that lie had done riglitly.

Wherefore then are ye come up . . ?—For the

phrase " come up "see chap. i. 1—16. Jephthah's answer
is as moderate as Gideon's (chap. viii. 2, 3), though it

does not di.splay the same happy tact, and refers to

topics which coidd not but be irritating. Whether it

was made in a conciliatory spirit or not. we cannot toll.

Certainly if Ephraim persisted iu aggressive violence

after these explanations, tliey placed themselves so

flagi-antly in the «Tong that civil war became incWtable.
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Jephthah Fights loilh Ephraim. JUDGES, xn. The Test of Shibboleth.

W Then Jeplitliah gathered together

all the men of Gilead, and fought with
Ephraim : and the men of Gilead smote
Ephraim, because they said, Ye Gilead-

ites arc fugitives of Ephruim among the

Ephraimites, mul among the Manassites.
(5) And the G-ileadites took the passages

of Jordan before the Ephraimites : and

it was so, that when those Ephraimites
which were escaped said. Let me go
over ; that the men of Gilead said unto
him, Art thou an Ephraiuiite? If he
said. Nay ; '^^ then said they unto him,
Say now Shibboleth : and he said Sib-

boletli : for he could not frame to pro-

nounce it right. Then they took him,

(*) All the men of Gilead.—This probably im-

plies tho Eastern tribes generally.

And the men of Gilead smote Ephraim be-
cause they said . . .— Tlio translation and the

meaning are here highly uncertain. It seems to be
implied that in spite of Jephthah's perfectly reasonable

answer tho Ephraunites advanced to attack Gilead, and
goaded tlio Gileadites to fury by intolerable taunts,

which prevented the Gileadites from giving any quarter

when they had won the victory.

Ye Gileadites are fugitives of Ephraim.—
If tho English Version is here correct, the me.aning

is, " Ton people of tho eastern half of the tribe of

Manassch are a mere race of runaway slaves, who he-

long neither to Ephruim nor to Manasseh" (1 Sam.
XXV. 10). It is very possible that fierce jealousies may
have sprung up between the Eastern Manassites and
their tribal brethren of the West, and that these may
have mainly originated in the fact that the Eastern
Manassites loss and less acknowledged the lead of

EiJhraim, but changing their character and their habits,

threw in their lot more and more with the pastoral

tribes of Reuben and Gad. The taunt sounds as if

it liad sprmig from a schism in clanship, a con-

temptuous cbselaimer on the p,art of Ephraim of any
ties with this Eastern lialf-tribe. Indeed, the taimt may
liave been so far true that very probably any who
feU into debt or disgrace in Ephraim and Eastern
Manasseh might be as likely to fly to Western Manasseh
as an English defaulter might escape to New York.
And if the Ephraimites indulged in such shameful
jibes, it might well be deemed sufficient to account for

the ruthless character of the fighting. But the ren-

dering of the English Version is very uncertain, and
the versions vary in the ^iew they take of the meaning,
punctuation, and even of the reading of the passage.

On tho whole, the best view is to render the words thus :

The men of Gilead smote Ephruim [not only in the
battle, but iu the far more fatal pm-suit] because they

[the men of Gilead] said. Ye are fugitives of Ephraim
(see on verso 5). Then follows the geographical ex-

planation and historical iUustratiou of the clause, which
is, '' It was possible for the Gileadites to infUct this

vengeance, for (1) Gilead [lies] between Ephraim and
[Eastern] Manasseh." [Pai-t, at any rate, of GUead
belonged to Gad, and lies geographically between the

district of Eastern Manasseh and the district of

Ephraim, as is sufficiently clear since Ephraim has ad-

vanced '' northwards," or towards Tsaphon (verse 1),

for the attack.] Then (2) there follows the seizure of

the fords, which led to the total slaughter of all these

Ephraimite fugitives. One slight circumstance which
adds probability to tliis view is that " fugitives " (comp.
Jer. xliv. 14) is a term which could hardly be appfied

to a whole tribe.

(5) Took the passages of Jordan.—Only
through these fords could the Epliraimites escape to

their own tribe. (Comp. chaps, iii. 28, vii. 24.) But
while it was excusable to cut off all escape from a
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dangerous foreign invader, it showed a terrible exaspe-
ration to leave no chance of flight to Israelites in a
civil w.ar.

Before the Ephraimites.—JjitemWy, to Ephraim,
which perhaps means " towards, or in the direction of,

Ephraim " {jjer quae Ephraim reversurtts erat, Vulg.).

When those Ephraimites which were es-
caped.—The fact that the Hebrew phrase is exactly

the same as iu verse 4, " fugitives of Ephraim," adds
great additional force to the view which we have
adopted. If the rendering of the English Version be
adopted in verse 4, we can only suppose that there is a
bitter retribution implied ui tho words. The Ephraim-
ites liad taunted the Eastern Maujissites with being
"fugitives of Ephraim," and in the next verse they
themselves appear to be in another, but fatal, sense

"fugitives of Ephraim."
Art thou an Ephraimite ?—There must have

been considerable traffic across the Jordan fords, and
the object was to distinguish between Ephraimito
fugitives and h.armless travellers and merchants.

(6) Say now Shibboleth.—The word means " a
ford ;

" (Ps. Ixix. 2) " depth of waters ;
" (verse 15)

" water flood ;" (Isa. xxvii. 12) "channel." The LXX.
render it (Cod. B) " an ear of corn " (Vulg., quod inter-

pretatur spica), and the word might have tliis meaning
also (as it has in Gen. xli. 5), because the root from
which it is derived means both "to flow" and "to
spring." In the Alexandrian MS. of the LXX. the

rendering is, " Tell us then the watchword ;

" but that

is rather an explanation than a translation.

And he said Sibboleth.—

"And how in^ateful Ephraim
Had dealt with Jephthah—who by argument
Not worse than by his shield and spear
Defended Israel from the Ammonite

—

Had not his prowess quelled their pride
In that sore battle where so many died.
Without reprieve, adiudged to death
For want of well pronoimcing Shibboleth."

Milton, Sams. Agon. 282—289.

The word Shibboleth has become a proverb for the

minute differences which religious parties thrust into

exaggerated prominence, and defend with internecine

ferocity. In this in.stance, however, the defective

pronunciation was not the reason for putting men to

death, but only the sign that the man is an Eplu-.aimite.

In theological warfare the differences of watchword or

utterance have sometimes been the actual cause of the

hatred and persecution ; and sometimes the two op|DOs-

ing parties have been in agreement in every single

essential fact, but have simply preferred other formulaj

to express it, which has failed to cause any diminution

in the fierceness of opinions. " It was," says South,

"the very shibboleth of the party, nothing being so

much in fashion with them as the name, nor more out

of fashion, and out of sight too, as the thing itself
"

{Sermons, vi. 128).

For he could not frame to pronounce it right.

—This is a most singular circumstance, and it is one



Death of Jephtlmh. JUDGES, XII. Ibzan, Elon, and Ahdon.

and slew him at the passages of Jordan

:

and thei-e fell at that time of the'

Ejjlirairaites forty and two thousand.
C'* And Jephthah judged Israel six

years. Then died Jephthah the Grilead-

ite, and was buried in one of the cities of

Gilead.
(8* And after him Hozan of Beth-lehem

judged Israel. (^' And he had thirty

sons, and thirty daughters, ivhom he sent

abroad, and took in thirty daughters
from abroad for his sons. And he

B c.
dr. U30.

B.C.
cir. 1120.

I Heb., sona' sons.

judged Isi*ael seven years. <i*" Then died

Ibzan, and was buried at Beth-lehem.
''^' And after him Elon, a Zebulonite,

judged Israel ; and he judged Israel ten
years. '^-* And Elon the Zebulonite
died, and was buried in Aijalon in the
country of Zebulun.

(13' And after him Abdon the son
of Hillel, a Pirathonite, judged Israel.
(i*> And he had forty sons and thirty
1 nephews, that rode on threescore and
ten ass colts : and he judged Israel eight

which, if it stood alone, would have decisive weight iu

the question of clironology. Nothing is more natural

or more analogous with common linguistic phenomena
than that differences of dialect and pronunciation
should develop themselves between tribes divided by
the deep barrier of the Jordan valley ; and these dif-

ferences woidd arise aU. the more rapidly if the Eastern
tribes were powerfully subjected to Syrian and other
foreign influences. (Comp. Neh. )dii. 2-1.) StiU.itinust

have required a certain lapse of time before a difference

so marked as the inability of the Western tribes to

pronounce the letter sli could have arisen (Vidg., eddem
literd spicain exprimere non valens). Cassel quotes
an interesting parallel from the war of the Flemish
against the French. On May 25, 1802, all the French
were detected by their inability to pronounce the words
Scilt ende friend. In the LXX. and Vulg. Shibboleth
could not be reproduced, because the soimd sh is un-
known in Greek and Latin. Hence the LXX. use
stachus, "wheat-ear," for Shibboleth, and leave out
Sibbolefh altogether.

Slew him.—We might wish that the meaning were
that assigned to the word Ijy the Arabic version, " they
led him across." The word means, rather, massacred,
butchered; Yulg., jtigulabant. (Comp. Jer. xxxix. 6.)

The LXX. render it " sacrificed "—almost as though
each Ephraimite were regarded as a human sacrifice.

Forty and two thousand. — This immense
slaugliter effectually reduced the strength and arro-
gance of this overweening tribe. It is not, of course,
meant that 42,000 were butchered at the fords, but only
that that was the number of the invading army, or the
number of those who fell in the campaign.

(') Judged Israel.—The word implies that he was
one of the recognised Shophetim, but there are no
details to show in the case of any of the judges either
what were the limits of their jurisdiction or what
amount of authority it implied.

In one of the cities of Gilead.—The Hebrew
only says. ' in cities of Gilead." This may, no doubt,
mean " one of the cities of Gilead," as in Gen. xix. 29
" the cities in the ivhich Lot dwelt " means " in one of
which Lot dwelt." But the burial-place of so reno\vned
a hero as Jephthah was not likely to bo forgotten, and
the reading adopted by the LXX. and Vulg., " in his
city, Gilead " (i.e., Ramoth-Gilead or Mizpeh of Gilead),
is furnished by a mere change of ' into \ Tlie Sehee, in
which Josephus says he was buried, may be a corruption
of Mizpeh.

(8) Ibzan.—Nothing more is known of Ibzan than is

detailed in these three verses. The notion that Ibhtsam
(l?aM) is the same as Boaz [tii) has nothing to support it.

Of Beth-lehem.—Usually assumed, as )>y Josephus
(Antt. V. 7, § 13), to be Bethlehem iu Judah. There

are, however, two reasons against the identification: (1)

That Bethlehem is even iu this book distinguished as
Betldohem Judah (chap. xvii. 7, 9; Ruth i. 2; 1 Sam.
xvii. 12), or Bethlehem Ephratah (Micah v. 1); (2)

Judah seems at this epoch to have stood entirely aloof

from the general life of the nation. There was a
Bethlehem in Zebidon (Josh. xix. 15), and as the next

judge was a Zebulonite (verse 11), and that tribe had
been recently powerful and prominent (chaps, iv. 10, v.

18), it may be the town here intended.
(9) Thirty sons, and thirty daughters.—Im-

plying polygamy, wealth, and state (chap. viii. 30).

Whom he sent abroad—i.e., whom he gave in

marriage " out of his house " (Vulg., quas emittens

foras maritis cledit). The only reason for recording the

marriage of his sons and daughters is to show that he
was a great man, and sought additional influence by
intermarriages mth other families. It showed no little

prosperity that he lived to see his sixty children

married.
(11) Elon.—The name means " a terebinth." Orien-

tals to this day are often named from trees. (One of

the author's muleteers in Palestine was named .4611

Zeitun, " father of olives.")

(12) Was buried in Aijalon.—There is a play of

words between jiVx (Elon) and ]i'';« (Ayalon), which is

precisely the same word, though vrith different vowel-

points. It means not " a terebinth," but " gazelle."

Ajalon is not Yalo, which is in the tribe of Dan (Josh,

x. 12; 1 Sam. xiv. 31); and it is at least doubtful

whether it should not be read Elon, as in the LXX.
{Ailon, both for the judge and his burial-place), in

which ease we must suppose that the place was named
from him. It is not mentioned elsewhere.

(13) Abdon.—The name means " servant." Some
suppose that he is the unknown Bedan of 1 Sam. xii. 11.

Hillel.—The first occurrence of a name (" praising")

afterwards destined to be so famous in the annals of

Jewish theology. Hillel, the rival of Shammai, shortly

before our Lord's day, may be regarded, with all his

faults, as by far the greatest and best of the Rabbis.

A Pirathonite.—And, therefore, of the tribe of

Ephraim.
(H) Thirty nephews.—The Hebrew has " sons of

sons " (beni bhaiiim), and the word nephews iu our

version always means "grandsons" (nepoles), e.g.,'\Ti

Job xviii. 19, Isa. xiv. 22, 1 Tim. v. 4, as in old English
generally; similarly nieces means " granddaughters " in

Wiclif's Bible (Gen. xxxi. 43. &e.). "The Emperor
Augustus . . . sawerehe died the ne^7iew of histwece,

that is to say, his progenie to the fourth degree of lineal

descent " (Holland's Pliny, vii. 13 ; Bible Word Book).

That rode on threescore and ten ass colts.—
Biding on asses' foals in trappings of state implies that
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The Philistines JUDGES, XIII. Trouble Israel.

years. ''^' And Abdon the son of Hillel

the Pirathonite died, and was buried in

Pirathon in the land of Bphraim, in the

mount of the Amalekites.

CHAPTEE Xni.—(1) And the chil-

B.C.
cir. nil'.

1 H('l).. added to

cuvtmit, &c.
a oil. 2. 11; 4 3. 7 I

& 1. 1 ; & 8. 1; &
10.6.

B.C.
cir. 1161.

dren of Israel '"did evil again in the
sight of the Lord ; and the Lord de-

livered them into the hand of the Philis-

tines forty years.
(2) And there was a certain man of

Zorah, of the family of the Danites,

they wore all wealthy and distinguished persons (chap.

X. 4)—perhaps, like the Turkish pouuon on the horse-

tail, that they commanded a division (Ewald, ii. 38,

39). Again the LXX. euphemise the ass-eolts into

the grand and poetic word polous. Josoplnis says

that Abdon used to ride in state with his seventy sons
and grandsons, " who were all very skilful in riding

horses."
(15) In Pirathon.—The city of David's hero. Ben-

aiah (2 Sam. xxiii. 30; 1 Mace. ix. 50; Jos. Antf. xiii.

1, § 3). It is now Feratah, six miles west of Shecliem.

In the mount of the Amalekites.—The phrase

is explained in verse 14. It points to an early settle-

ment of Amalekites in Centi-al Palestine.

XIII.

The Birth op Samson.

1. Fresh apostasy of Israel. 2—5. Appearance of

an angel to the wife of Manoah, and prophecy that she

is to bear a son. who is to be a Nazarite and a deliverer.

6, 7. She tells her husband. 8—10. At the prayer of
Manoah the angel again appears. 11—14. His conver-

sation with Manoah. 15—18. Manoah offers a kid.

19, 20. Disappearance of the angel. 21—23. Fears of

Mauoah set at rest by his wife. 24, 25. Birth and first

actions of Samson.

Endeavours have been made to arrange the acts of

Samson in the following four chapters in the form of a
drama in five acts, each containing three incidents

(Ewald) ; but the arrangement is arbitrary, for it

coimts chap. xiii. 25 as one of the incidents, and supposes
that two are accidentally omitted after the carrying
away of the gates of Gaza. Nor can it be made out,

without arbitrary combination, that hvelve of his acts

are recorded (Bertheau). The attempts to draw out
a parallel (as Roskoff has done) between the acts of
Samson and the labours of Hercules is entirely valueless

and unsuccessful, although, as will be seen from the notes
on chaps, xiv. 6—12, xv. 4—14, xvi. 6, parts of his story
may have crept into Greek legends through the agency
of Phoenician traders, and though certain features in

his character

—

e.g., its genial simplicity and amorous
weakness—resemble those of the legendary Greek hero.

The narrative is in great measure biographical. It

illustrates Samson's dedication to God as the source of
his strength (chaps, xiv., xv.), and his own personal
sins and follies as the source of his ruin (chap. xvi.).

The first section contains six incidents ;—(1) The slay-

ing a lion (chap. xiv. 5). (2) The slaughter of the
Philistines (chap. xiv. 19). (3) The burning of the
Philistines' com-fields (chap. xv. 4, 5). (4) Slaughter of
the Philistines (chap. xv. 8). (5) The breaking of the
cords (chap. xv. 14). (6) Slaughter of a thousand
Philistines (chap. xv. 14^17). The chief incidents in

the second section are:— (1) The gates of Gaza (chap,
xvi. 3). (2) The breaking of the Philistines' Ijonds

(chap. xvi. 6—14). (3) The pulling down the temple
of Dagon (chap. xvi. 22). Samson shows greater per.
sonal prowess than any of the judges, but a less noble
personal character.

(1) Did evil again.—Chaps, iii. 7, iv. 1, vi. 1—11,

X. 6.

Of the Philistines.—Hitherto the nation has only
beencursorily mentioned (chaps, iii. 31, x. 7—11); from
this time to the reign of David they iilay an important
part. They were not Canaanites, but foreign con-

querors. The district which they held, and from which
the name of ' Palestine " has been derived, was originally

in the hands of the Avim (Deut. ii. 23). The name
means '' emigi'ants." They seem to have been also called

Caphtorhn (Jer. xlvii. 4), from living in Caphtor, i.e.,

Crete (Tac. Hist. v. 3) ; but it is uncertain whether
they were Semitic (Ewald, Movers), or Hamitic (see

Gen. X. 14), or Aryan (Hitzig). Their connection

with Crete is inferred from the name Cherethites

(LXX., Kretes). They were in Palestine by Abraham's
time (Gen. xxi. 32).

Forty years.—These terminated with the battle of

Ebenezer (1 S.im. vii. 13). The ark had been taken
and .sent back about twenty years before this battle,

and the acts of Samson probably fall within those

twenty years, so that Eli died about the time that

Samson came of age.
(2) There was a certain man . . . .—The nar-

rative of the birth of Samuel (1 Sam. i. 1) is similarly

introduced.

Zorah.—The name means "place of hornets." In
Josh. XV. 33' it is mentioned with Eshtaol among the

towns north-east of the Sheplielah, and it belonged
to Dan (Josh. xix. 41). Robinson identifies it with
Stirah, fourteen mUes from Jerusalem, seven miles

south of Talo, west of Kirjath-jearim. It is mentioned
again in 1 Chron. xi. 10 ; Neh. xi. 29. Its conical hUl
and abundant fountain made it a strong and convenient

place.

Of the family of the Danites.—There seems to

be no clear distinction between " family'" (inispachath)

and "tribe" (shebet), since they are used interchange-

ably in chap, xviii. 1, 2, 11, 30. The same word is

used of the house of Levi (Zech. xii. 13). It has,

however, this appropriateness, as applied to Dan, that

the tribe seems to have consisted of the single family

of Shuham (Num. xxvi. 42).

Manoah.—The name (" rest") perhaps expressed the

yeanling of the Israelites in these troubled days.

His wife w^as barren.—We find the same circum-

stance mentioned of Sarah (Gen. xvi. 1), Rebekah
(Gen. XXV. 21), Hannah (1 Sam. i. 2) Elizabeth

(Luke i. 7). Many of the phrases here used occur in

Luke i. 7, 11, 15, 31, ii. 23. The Talmud {Babha
Bathra, 91) says that the name of Samson's mother was
Hazelelponi, or Zelelponi (for which they refer to 1

Chron. iv. 3), and that she was of the tribe of Judah.
Zelelponi means " the shadow falls on me."
And bare not.—Tlie pleonastic addition is common

in the forms of ancient Hterature. "Sarai was bawen;
she had no chUd " (Gen. xi. 30). " I am a widow
woman, and my husljand is dead." It often takes the

foi-m of both a positive and negative statement, as
" Thou shalt live, and not die." " It is He that hath
made us, and not we ourselves," &c.
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An Angel Appears JUDGES, XIII. to Manoah ami his Wife.

whose name was Manoah ; and his wife
was barren, and bare not. <^' And the.

angel of the Lord appeared unto the
woman, and said unto her, Behold now,
thou art barren, and bearest not: but
thou shalt conceive, and bear a son.
W Now therefore beware, I pray thee,

and " drink not wine nor strong drink,

and eat not any unclean thing : '') for,

lo, thou shalt conceive, and bear a son

;

and ' no razor shall come on his head

:

for the child shall be. a Nazarite unto
God from the womb : and he shall begin
to deliver Israel out of the hand of the
Philistines.

(^' Then the woman came and told her
husband, saying, A man of God came
unto me, and his countenance ivas like

the countenance ofan angel of God, very
terrible : but I asked him not whence he
was, neither told he me his name :

'''' but
he said unto me, Behold, thou shalt con-

ceive, and bear a son ; and now drink no
wine nor strong drink, neither eat any
unclean thing : for the child shall be a
Nazarite to God from the womb to the
day of his death.

(8* Then Manoah intreated the Lord,

b Num. 6. 5;
Sam. 1. 11.

1 Ueyt.,Whatshall
be till inaniuf o/
the, Ac.

2 Or, what Shalt
lie do T

3 Hel)., what shall
he his work*

and said, my Lord, let the man of
God which thou didst send come again
unto us, and teach us what we shall

do unto the child that shall be born.
<^' And God hearkened to the voice of
Manoah ; and the angel of God came
again unto the woman as she sat in
the field : but Manoah her husband was
not with her. (!"> And the woman made
haste, and ran, and shewed her husband,
and said unto him. Behold, the man hath
appeared unto me, that came unto me
the other day. f^" And Manoah arose,

and went after his wife, and came to the
man, and said unto him, Ai-t thou the
man that spakest tmto the woman?
And he said, I ayn. <^2' And Manoah
said, Now let thy words come to

pass. ^ How shall we order the child,

and - ^ how shall we do unto him ?
(1^' And the angel of the Lord said

unto Manoah, Of all that I said unto
the woman let her beware. 'i*> She
may not eat of any thing that cometh
of the vine, neither let her di-iuk wine
or strong drink, nor eat any unclean
thing: all that I commanded her let

her observe.

(3) The angel of the Lord.—On this expression
see cbap. ii. 1. Rabbi Levi Ben Gersbom says tbat
this "messenger of the Lord" was Phinehas; but
nothing can be clearer than that, as in cbap. vi. 11, Gen.
xviii. 10. Luke i.ll—28, a supernatm-al being is meant.

(') Drink not wine.—The mother is to share for a
time in part of the Nazarite vow.
Strong drink.— Sheehar (LXX., Silcera) means

intoxicating liquor not made from grapes (Luke i. 15).

Eat not any unclean thing. — Lev. xi. Tlie

law applied to all Israelites, but is to be specially ob-

served by the wife of Manoah, to impress on her and
on the nation the separated character of her son.

(5) No razor shall come on his head.—The
law of the Nazarite is laid down in Nimi.'S'i., and when
that chapter is read as the Parasliah (or first lesson)

in the synagogue-worship, this account of the birth of

Samson, the fii-st I'ecorded Nazarite, is read as the
Haplitarali (or second lesson).

Shall begin to deliver.—The weaknesses of
Samson's own cliaracter rendered him unfit to achieve
that complete deliverance wliieh was earned out by
Samuel. In tlie cases of Jephthah and Samson the
Israelites learnt the power which i-ests in individual
vows to display the occult and mysterious heroism of

the human spirit, and to save people from sinking into

tlie lowest depths (Ewald, ii. 397). The vow became a

new force of the age. In Jephtli.ah's ease it had been
an isolated vow, but in Samson's it was the devotion of
a life, and developed an indomitable energy and power.

(6) A man of God.—Angels always appeared in

hum.in form, and Manoah's ^vife, though awe-struck
by the majesty of the angel's appearance, did not know
him to be other than a prophet. Josophus, writing to

please the coarse tastes of Gentile readers, describes the

messenger as a tall and beautifiU youth, who excited the

jealousy of Manoah (Antt. v. 8, § 2).

Very terrible.—Comp. Matt. xx\'iii. 3, 4.

I asked him not whence he was.—The LXX.
omit the negative.

C) The child shall be a Nazarite.— Comp.
Luke i. 15. Since Samuel was also a Nazarite, we see

that the distress of the people had led mothers to
meditate on the old law of life-dedication to God. In
Samson's case this vow was imposed on him from his

birth, pei'haps to teach the Israelites a moral lesson.

Other Nazarites were John the Baptist and James, the
Lord's brother. It is not impossible that Joseph was a
Nazarite. for in Gen. xlix. 26 this word is used, tliough

in the English Version it is rendered "separated " from
his brethren. The order was highly valued in later

days (Lam. iv. 7 ; Amos ii. 11).

(8) And teach us.— Manoah. yearning for the de-

liverance of his race, desired further guidance as to the
training of the child, which he receives in verses 13, 14.

(12) How shall we order the child . . . ?—The
literal rendering is given in the margin, Wlint shall be

the ordering (mishpat ; LXX., krima) of the child,

and his work ?

(U) The object of this message only seems to have
been to give certainty to Manoah.
Any thing that cometh of the vine.—In Num.

vi. 3—5 it is empliafically added, " He shall separate

himself from wine . . . and .shall drink no vinegar of

wine . . . neither shall he drink any liquor of grapes,

nor eat moist grapes or dried. All the days of his se-

paration shall he eat nothing that is made of the vine,

from the kernels even to the husk."
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Manoah's Offering. JUDGES, XIII. Birth of Samson.

<i5' And Manoah said unto the angel

of the Lord, I pray thee, let ns detain

thee, until we shall have made ready a

kid ' for thee. *">' And the angel of the

Lord said unto Manoah, Though thou
detain me, I will not eat of thy bread :

and if thou wilt offer a burnt offering,

thou must offer it unto the Lord. For
Manoah knew not that he was an angel

of the Lord. '^''^ And Manoah said unto
the angel of the Lord, What is thy name,
that when thy sayings come to pass we
may do thee honour ? 'i^' And the angel

of the Lord said unto him. Why askest

thou thus after my name, seeing it is

" secret ? (i^> So Manoah took a kid with
a meat offering, and offered it upon a

rock unto the Lord : and the angel did

wonderously ; and Manoah and his wife

looked on. '-*> For it came to pass, when
the flame went up toward heaven from
off the altar, that the angel of the Lord

1 Htl)., le/ure the.

Or, wonderful.

a Ex. 33. 20; ch.6.

ascended in the flame of the altar. And
Manoah and his wife looked on it, and
fell on their faces to the ground. '-') But
the angel of the Lord did no more aj^-

pear to Manoah and to his wife. Then
Manoah knew that he loas an angel of

the Lord.
t^-> And Manoah said unto his wife,

" We shall surely die, because we have
seen God. <^^' But his wife said unto
him. If the Lord were pleased to kill us,

he would not have received a burnt offer-

ing and a meat offering at our hands,
neither would he have shewed us all

these things, nor would as at this time
have told us s^(,ch things as these.

'^' And the woman bare a son, and
called his name Samson : and the child

grew, and the Lord blessed him.
(25) ^^^ ^j^g Sjjirit of the Lord began to

move him at times in the camp of Dan
between Zorah and Eshtaol.

(15) A. kid for thee.—Literally, before thy face.

Tlie naiTativo is closely analogous to that of the ap-

pearance of tlie angel to Gideon, and there is the same
uncertainty in the terms used, so that we cannot cer-

taiuly decide whether Manoah's object was to offer a
sacritiee or to offer hospitality. The verb gnasotli,

like the Greek rezein (LXX., 2^oisin) and the Latin
facere, means eitlier " to do" or " to sacrifice." A kid
was a special delicacy (Gen. xxvii. 9 ; 1 Sam. x^-i. 20).

(See Augustine, Quaest., in Jud. vii. 53.)
(16) Thou must offer it unto the Lord.—Rather,

a himii offering unto the Lord thou mayest offer it.

(Comp. chap. vi. 20.) Angels invariably discourage
and reprove that " worship of angels " (Col. ii. 18),

which was the tendency of early Gnostic sect.s (Dan. x.

;

Rev. xix. 10, xxii. 8). The angel might have partaken
of earthly food, as we see from Gen. xviii. 8, xix. 3.

Hence Milton says :

—

" Food alike these pure
IntelliKcntial substances require.
As dotli your rational."—Par. Lost, v. 118.

(17) What is thy name ?—Comp. Gen. xxxii. 29
;

Exod. iii. 13 ; Prov. xxx. 4.

We may do thee honour.—Especially by a gift,

which is the commonest Eastern notion of the word
(Num. xxii. 17 ; Jos. Antt. v. 8, § 3).

(18) Seeing it is secret.—The word is peli, which
in Isa. ix. .5 is rendered " wonderful." The word is an
adjective, not the actual name of the angel. Tlie only
angel who names himself in Scripture is Gabriel.

(19) Did wonderously.—With a reference to the
word peZf in the previous verse. (Comp. chap. vi. 20—26.)

(20) Prom off the altar. — The rock (tsor) of
verse 19 is now hallowed into an altar (mizbeach).
Fell on their faces.—Comp. Lev. ix. 24 ; Num.

xiv. 5 ; Bzek. i. 28.
(22) -We shall surely die.—See on chap. vi. 22.
We have seen God.—.4s seeing Him who is in-

visible ; by seeing a manifestation of Him in human
form. " Thou canst not see my face : for there shall
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no man see me and live " (Exod. xxxiii. 20). (Comp.
Gen. xxxii. 30 ; Deut. v. 24.)

(2^) Samson.—Josephus renders the word " strong "

(lirxvp6s), deriving it from a root (shameem), and per-
haps not imwilling to suggest an analogy between
Samson and the Greek Hercules. St. Jerome, render-
ing it " strength of the sun," derives it from shemesh,
" Sim," and on, " strength." It is more probable
that it means " simiiy." In Ezra iv. 8 we have the
name Shimshai, perhaps from the same root. The con-
nection of " the sun " with strength was very natural
(chap. V. 31; Ps. xix. 5, 6). The Rabbis say that he was
" named after the name of God, who is called sun and
shield of Israel " (Ps. Ixxxiv. 12). The mother gavo
the name in this instance. (Comp. Gen. xxix. 32—35,
XXXV. 18; Luke i. 60.) Ewald refers it to an Egyptian
root, and makes it mean " servant of God," in reference
to his being a Nazarite.

The child grew, and the Lord blessed him.
—God has many different kinds of blessings, and
those here alluded to appear to be the gifts of health,
strength, com-age, &c. These bles.sings by no means
place Samson on a level with Samuel (1 Sam. ii. 21—26,
iii. 19) or John the Baptist (Luke ii. 80).

(25) The Spirit of the Lord.—Chap. iii. 10. The
Targum of Jonathan paraplirases it rightly, "The
spirit of courage from Jehovah." Amos (ii. 11) ranks
Nazarites with prophets. " Different as may be their
mode of action, they agree in a belief, which strings
up every power to its higliest tension, that tliey are
Jehovah's very own, consecrated to Him by a wholly
special calling " (Ewald).
Began to move him.—Literally, to agitate or

thrust him {paham. Gen. xli. 8 ; Dan. ii. 1). The word
implies vehement and overwhelming impulses to noble
deeds ("fing an ihn zu treiben," Luther), wliich, how-
ever, only came over him '' at times " (chaps, xiv. 6,
xy. 14, x\-i. 20). The LXX. rendering, " to go with
him," comes from a wrong reading.
In the camp of Dan.—Rather, in Mahaneh-dan.

Doubtless the name originated in the migration of



Suiiison Desires JUDGES, XIV. a Philistine Wife.

CHAPTER XIV.—() And Samson
went down to Timuatli, and saw a womitn
in Timnath of the daughters of the Philis-

tines. '-' And he came up, and told Ids

father and his mother, and said, I have
seen a woman in Timnath of the
daughters of the Philistines : no^v there-

fore get her for me to wife. <*' Then his

father and his mother said unto him. In

there never a woman amongthe daughters
of thy brethren, or among all my people,

that thou goest to take a wife of the un-
circumcised Philistines? And Samson
said unto his father, Get her for me : for

B.C.

1 Hob., she Is right
in mine eyca.

Hob., in meeting

^ she pleaseth me well. <" But his father
and his mother knew not that it was of
the Lord, that he sought an occasion
against the Philistines : for at that time
the Philistines had dominioa aver
Israel.

<*J Then went Samson down, and his

father and his mother, to Timnath, and
came to the vineyards of Timnath : and,
behold, a young lion roared "against him.
(•^i And the Spirit of the Lord came
mightily upon him, and he rent him as
he would have rent a kid, and he had
nothing in his hand : but he told not his

thi.s hard-pressed tribe, whieli is mentioned in ekap.

xviii. 11, 12. l)iit which took plaoe long before this time.

The sites of Mahaucli-dau and Eshtaol liave not lieen

identified. In. his hatred to tlie enemies of his country,

Samson is the Hauniljal of the Hebrews.

XIV.
1^-4. Samson desires a woman of Timnath to wife.

6—7. He kills a lion on his way. 8, 9. He finds honey
in the carcase. 10, 11. The wedding feast. 12—14.

Samson'.s riddle. 15— 18. It is treacherously revealed

by his wife. 19, 20. He slays thirty Philistiues, and
80 pays the forfeit.

(1) To Timnath.—This town, of which the site still

retains the name Tibneh, is perhaps the same as that in

Gen. xxxviii. 12, imless that ho. a town in the moimtains
of Judah, as Judah is there said to have " gone up," not

as here, " do^vn " to it. In Josh. xv. 10 it is assigned

to Judah, but appears to have been afterwards ceded

to Dan {chai5. xix. 45). The name means " a portion,"

and is found also in Timnath-serah, where Joshua was
buried (Josh. xxiv. 30).

Of the daughters of the Philistines.—This
was against the .spirit of the law, which forbad inter-

marriages ivith Cauaanites (Exod. xxxiv. 16 ; Deut. vii.

3, 4). The sequel showed the wisdom of the law (2 Cor.

vi. 14).

(2) Get her for me to wife.—These arrange-

ments were always left to jmrents,who paid the marriage
dower (Gen. xxxiv. 4—12). (Comp. chap. xii. 9; Neh.
X. 30, &c.)

(3) Of the uncircumcised Philistines.— This

on the lips of Israelites was a term of pecidiar hatred

(1 Sam. xvii. 36). How repugnant such a man-iage
would bo in the eyes of Manoah and his wife we may
see from the story of Simeon, Levi, and the Shechem-
ites (Gen. xxxiv).

She pleaseth me well.—Literally, she is right in

my eyes (verso 7 ; 1 Kings ix. 12).
(•*) That it was of the Lord.— All that can be

meant is that in this marriage God was overriding the

course of events to the furtherance of His own designs.

He makes even the weakness and the fierceness of man
redound to His praise. (Comp. Josh. xi. 10; 2 Chron.
XXV. 20.) See the same phrase in the story of Reho-
boam's folly (1 Kings xii. 15). "Behold this evil is of

the Lord," says Elisha in 2 Kings vi. 33. It is the

strong sense of the Divine rule which we find even in

heathen writers, so that in the very opening lines of

Homer we find the poet saying, " that amid aJl the

crimes and passions of men the couusel of Zeus was
being accomplished."

" Achilles' wrath, to Greece the direful spring
Of woes unnumbered, heavenly goddess sing :

That wrath which hurled to Pluto's gloomy reign
The souls of mighty chiefs unnumbered slain.
Whose limbs, imburied on the naked shore,
Devouring dogs and hungry vultures tore.
Since great Achilles and Atrides strove,—
Such was the sovereign doom, and such the will of Jove ! '.

That he sought an occasion. — Some commen-
tators explain " he " to mean Jehovah, which seems
most unlikely. The word rendered " an occasion

"

is rather, "a quarrel" (LXX., "retribution," or
" vengeance").

(5) The vineyards of Timnath.—All this part

of Palestine, and especially the neighbouring valley of

Sorek (chap. ^\i. 4), was famous for its vines (Isa. v. 2

;

Jer. ii. 21). The hills of Judah, which at that time
were laboriously terraced up to the summit, like the

hill-sides of the Italian valleys, were peculiarly favour-

able for vineyards (Gen. xlix. 11). Now they are bleak

and bare by the denudation of centuries, but might by
labour be once more rendered beautiful and fruitful.

A young lion.—Literally, a lion of lions, like " a

kid of goats " (chap. xiii. 15). That lions and other

wild beasts were still common in Palestine, we see, both
from the direct statement of the fact (1 Kings x. 19;
2 Kings xvii. 25, &c.), from the incidents which show
it to have been so (1 Sam. xvii. 34; 2 Sam. xxiii. 20 ; 1

Kings xiii. 25, xx. 36), and from the names Arieh (2

Kings XV. 6), Lehaotii (" lionesses," Josh. xv. 32),

Beth Lebaoth {id. xix. 6), Shaalbim (" jackals "), Zeboim
(" hyenas "), &c.

(6) The Spirit of the Lord.—Implying here an
access of courage and strength. The verb rendered
" came mightily " literally means pervaded, as in verse

19, chap. XV. 14 ; 1 Sam. x. 10. (Comp. 1 Sam. xviii. 10

—of the evil spirit rushing upon Saul ; LXX., " leapt

upon him ;" Vidg., irruii.)

Rent him.—Josephus (mth the intention of making
his Greek readers think of Hercules and the Nemcan
lion) says "ho throttled him." Of cour.se this was a

most heroic exploit, but it is not unparalleled. Pau-
sanias, in Ms Eliaca (ap. Suid. Lex. s.v. Polydamas),

related a feat of the atldete Polydamas, who in his

youth .slew, whdo xmarmed, a great and strong lion in

Olympus, B.C. 400. Cases are i-eeorded in which

Arabs have done the same. Similar acts of prowess

are attributed to David (1 Sam. xvii. 54) and to

Benaiah (2 Sam. xxiii. 28).
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Samson Slayeth the Lion. JUDGES, XIV. Ue J'ropoinids a Riddle.

father or his mother what he had done.
'') And he went down, and talked with
the woman ; and she j^leased Samson
well. '^' And after a time he returned

to take her, and he turned aside to see

the carcase of the lion : and, behold,

there wan a swarm of bees and honey in

the carcase of the lion. (^> And he took
thereof in his hands, and went on eating,

-and came to his father and mother, and
lie gave them, and they did eat : but he
told not them that he had taken the

honey out of the carcase of the lion.

('"' So his father went down unto the

woman : and Samson made there a

feast ; for so used the young men to do.

<i'' And it came to pass, when they saw
him, that they brought thirty companions
to be with him. '•^-^ And Samson said

unto them, I will now put forth a riddle

unto you : if ye can certainly declare it

me within the seven days of the feast,

and find it out, then I will give you
thirty ^ sheets and thirty change of gar-
ments :

("> but if ye cannot declare it me,
then shall ye give me thirty sheets and
thirty change of garments. And they
said unto him. Put forth thy riddle, that
we may hear it. '"> And he said unto
them,
Out of the eater came forth meat, and

out of the strong came forth sweetness.

He told not his father or his mother.—Tliis

roticouce shows how free he was from all boastful-

uoss.

(7) Talked with the woman.—His fatlier and
mother seem to have preceded liim, and made the be-

trothal arraiifjcmeuts ; otherwise lie would not have
beeu allowed by Eastern custom to talk witli licr. It

canuot mean '" talked about the woman," as Roseu-
miiller says.

(8) After a time.—There is notliing^ to show how
loug this time was. A betrothal might last a year. lu
chap. xi. i the same plirase (" after days ") is used of

many years.

To take her.—To lead her to his own. home after

the bridal feast'.

A swarm of bees and honey in the carcase
of the lion.—Tliis incident has beeu tjuestioned, be-

cause it is truly said that bees hate all putrescence and
decomposition, and that the notion of bees being gene-
rated in the rotting Ijodies of oxen (wliich we find in

Virgil, Georgia iv., &c.) is a vulgar error. But it is

overlooked that the word "' carcase " liere means (as the
Syriac renders it) " skeleton." Tlie fierce sim of the
East dries up aU the animal moi,sture of a dead body,
and reduces it to a skeleton with extreme rapidity, and
bees have no dislike to di-ied bones as a place in which
to swarm. Thus Herodotus tells us (v. 114) that when
the Amathusians c\it oif the head of Onesilus, because
he besieged them, and h\mg it over their gates, a swarm
of bees filled the skull with their combs and honey.
Rosenmiiller also quotes the autliority of the physician
Aldrovand for the story that swarms of bees built tlieir

combs between the skeletons of two sisters wlio were
buried in the Chm-ch of Santa Croce, at Verona, in 1566.

(Comp. Plin. H. N., xi. 24.; Varro, B. B., iii. 16.)
(9) He took thereof in his hands.—Unless he

considered that a skeleton could not be regarded as a
dead body, he could not have done this without break-
ing the express conditions of his Nazarite vow (Num.
V. 6).

He told not them.—Perhaps from tlie general
reticence of his character, but more probably because
they might have been more scrupulous than he was
about the ceremouial defilement involved in eating
anything which had touched a carcase. Possibly, too,

he may have already made the riddle in his head, and
did not wisli to give any clue to its solution.

(10) Went down unto the woman.—Formally,
to claim her as the bride of his son.
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Made there a feast.—According to tlie universal

custom in all ages (,Gen. xxix. 22 ; Rev. xix. 9). The
LXX. add the words " seven days." (Comp. Gen.
xxix. 27.)

(11) When they saw him.—The reason why this

clause is added is somewhat obscure, and this is perhaps
the reason why the LXX. and Josephus, without any
warrant, render it " when tliey were afraid of him,"
which woidd involve a cliango iu tlie reading.

They brought thirty companions.-It was
necessary to the splendour of the marriage feast that
tliere .should be these paranymphs (slioslibenim. or
" childi-en of the bride-chamber," Matt. ix. 15). The
fact that Samson liad brought none vdtti him seems to
prove that his marriage was highly unpopular among
his own countrymen. Thirty, however, was a most
lumsual number.

(12) I will now put forth a riddle unto you.—Chidah, " a riddle," comes from child, " to knot."
The use of riddles at feasts is of great antiquity both
among the Jews (1 Kings x. 1, &c.) and Greeks (Allien.

X. 457; PoUux, vi. 107, &c.). Jewish legends have
much to tell us of the riddles which jiassed between
Solomon and the Queen of Sheba, and between Solomon
and Hiram (Dius ap. Jos., Antt. viii. 5, § 3) ; and as
large sums often depended on the discovery of the
answer, they were very much of the nature of wagers.
A sharp boy named Abdemou helped Hiram, just as

the Greek sage Bias is said to have helped Aniasis to

solve the riddles of the Ethiopian king, which would
otherwise have caused heavy losses. Tlie Sphinx of

Theban legend devoured those who could not solve her
riddle. Mirth and riddles are also connected with the
rites of Hercules (MiiUer, Dorians, ii. 12).

Sheets.—Rather, as in the margin, sliirts ; but it

means shirts of fine linen (sedinim ; LXX. ,Vulg., sin-

dones), such as are only worn by the wealthy (Isa. iii.

23; Mark xiv. 51). Samson's oner was fair enough,
for if defeated, each parauymph would only liavo to

provide one sindon and one robe, whereas Samson, if

tliey guessed his riddle, would have to provide tliirty.

(14) Out of the strong came forth sweetness.
—The antithesis is not perfect, but we cannot strain

tlie word •' strong" to mean " bitter," as the LXX. and
Syriac do. Joseplius gives the riddle in the form, " the
all-devouring hax-ing generated sweet food from itself,

though itself far from sweet " (Antt. v. 8, § 6). The
whole of Samson's life lias been described by Ewald as
" a charming poetic picture, in which the interspersed



His Wife Betrays JUDGES, XIV. the Ansiver.

And they could not in three days

expound the riddle. <'^' And it came"

to pass on the seventh day, that they

said unto Samson's wife, Entice thy

husband, that he may declare unto

us the riddle, lest we bum thee and
thy father's house with fire : have ye

called us ^ to take that we have ? is it not

so ? '1^' And Samson's wife wept before

him, and said, Thou dost but hate me,
and lovest me not : thou hast put forth

a riddle unto the childi-en of my people,

and hast not told it me. And he said

unto her, Behold, I have not told it my
father nor my mother, and shall I tell it

thee ? (^''' And she wept before him -the

seven days, while their feast lasted:

and it came to pass on the seventh

day, that he told her, because she lay

I Hcb., to possess
ns,itr, to iifipovtr-

iali iis-

2 Or, the rest of
tbf stiTH ckti/s.

3 Or, (ipttareL

sore upon him : and she told the riddle

to the children of her jieople. ('*' And
the men of the city said unto liim on
the seventh day before the sun went
down,
What is sweeter than honey? and

what is stronger than a lion ?

And he said unto them. If j'e had not
plowed with my heifer, ye had not found
out my riddle, 'i"' And the Sjju-it ofthe
Lord came upon him, and he went down
to Ashkelon, and slew thirty men of
them, and took their ^ spoil, and gave
change of garments unto them which ex-

pounded the riddle.

And his anger was kindled, and he
went up to his father's house. (^* But
Samson^s wifewas jywew to his companion,
whom he had used as his friend.

verses gleam forth like the brightest pearls in a circlet."

It must bo confessed that the riddle was hardly a fair

one, for tlie event to which it alluded was most unusual,

and no one coidd have guessed such a riddle withoiit

some clue ; for

—

" Tis seldom when the bee doth leave her comb
In the dead carrion."

Shakespeare : Henry f'., ii. 4.

CasseL quotes a curious parallel from the legends of

North Germany. The judges offer a woman her hus-

band's life if she can make a riddle which they cannot

guess. On her way to the court she had found the

carcase of a horse in which a bird had built its nest

and hatched six young ones, which she took a way. Her
riddle was (I venture rudely to translate the rude old

lines) :

—

"A3 hithcrwards on my way I sped,
I took the Ih-ing out of the dead.
Six were thus of the seventh made quit :

—
To rede my riddle, my lords, 'tis fit,"

The judges failed, and the husband was spared (Mullen-

hof, Sagen, p. .506).

In three days.—It is hard to see why this is

mentioned if it was only on the seventh day (verse 15)

that they tried the unfair means of inducing Samson's
wife to reveal the secret. Bishop Hervey conjectures,

with much probability, that we should read shesheth

"six," for shelsheth. " imir." The LXX. and Syriac
read " on the fourth day," and ' (7) may easily liave been
confused with t (4).

(15) On the seventh day.—When thoy were in

despair.

Lest we burn thee and thy father's house with
fire.—As, indeed, they iJtimately did (chap. xv. 6). If

Samson appears in no very favourable light in this

ehajiter, the Philistines show themselves to be most
mean, treacherous, and brutal.

To take that we have.—The Hebrew expression
is stronger—" to spoil us," or '' make us paupers." The
" is it not so ? " is added to show the vehemence of
the question.

(iG) Wept before him.—Samson's riddle had the
effect of making the whole wedding-feast of this ill.

atarred marriage one of the most embittered and least

joyous that ever fell to a bridegroom's lot. This wa.s

a just punishment for his lawless fancies, thougli God
overrided them to His o\vu ends. A weeping, teazing,

fretting Ijride and sullen guests might have served as

a warning that Pliilistine marriages were not good for

the sons of Israel.

(17) The seven days.—The margin suggests that
it may mean the rest of the seven days. If not, it can
only imply that mere feminine curiosity had induced
Samson's wife to weary her husband to tell her the

secret from the first.

On the seventh day.—Perhaps he hoped that he
might prevent lier from finding an opportiuiity to

betray his secret.

He told her.—" Keep the door of thy mouth from
her that lieth in thy bosom " (Micah A-ii. 5),

She lay sore upon him— i.e., she grievouslj'^

troubled him (LXX., Vulg.),

She told the riddle.—Perhaps she might have
done so in any case, but she now had the excuse of
violent menaces.

(18) What is sweeter than honey?— Theu-
answer is given in the same rhythmical form as the
riddle itself.

If ye had not plowed with my heifer.—Many
commentators, folloAviug Rabbi Levi Ben Gershom, read

in this pi-overbial phrase an implication that Samson
suspected his wife of adultery ; but there is no sufficient

reason for this view.
(19) To Ashkelon.—Probably he seized the oppor-

ttmity of some great feast to Dagou, or even of another
marriage festival, since the hnen robes and rich gar-

ments would not be such as would be worn every day.

Took their spoil.—The Hebrew word challsah is

i-eudered " armour" in 2 Sam. ii. 21 (LXX.,jjaHOp/ia),
and the Targum on verse 13 seems to understand
•' stiits of armour."
Gave . . . unto them which expounded the

riddle.—Tliey were unaware whence he had ob-

tained the means to discharge his wager. The
morality of the act can, of course, only be judged from
the standpoint of tlie time.

(20) To his companion, whom he had used as
his friend—i.e., to the chief of tlie paranymphs (the

bride-conductor, LXX,) ; " the friend of the bride-
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Sa7>ison'8 Wife Given to Atiotlu JUDGES, XV. He Burns the I'hilintines' Corn,

CHAPTEE XV.— <!' But it came to

pass within a while after, in the time of

wheat harvest, that Samson visited liis

wife with a kid ; and he said, I will go
in to my wife into the chamber. But
her father would not suffer him to go in.

'-I And her father said, I verily thought
that thou hadst utterly hated her

;

therefore I gave her to thy companion :

is not her younger sister fairer than she ?

^ take her, I pray thee, instead of her.

I'lr. IND.

1 H.'l), M her be
thine

2 Or, .V.»r xUnll 1
hn hUtiitiiksti /riim
the I'hitUtinea,
thottgh, &C.

.1 Or, torchcx.

('* And Samson said concerning them,
2 Now sliall I be more blameless than
the Pliilistines, though I do them a
displeasure. "^' And Samson went and
caught three hundred foxes, and took
' firebrands, and turned tail to tail, and
put a firebrand in the midst between two
tails. *^' And when he had set the

brands on fire, he let tliem go into the

standing corn of the Phihstines, and
burnt up both the shocks, and also the

groom "
(Jolm iii. 29). Hence, even if the suspicion as

to the meaning of Samson's words in verse 18 be un-

founded, it is clear tliat there was treachery and secret

liostility at work. Bunsen renders the phrase, " to liis

companion, whose friend [arnica) slie was."

XV.

1, 2. Samson, desiring to rettirn to his wife, leams
that she has Ijeen betrothed to another. 3—5. He
revenges himself ))y setting fire to tlie crops of the

Philistines by means of jackals and fii-e-brauds. 6. The
Philistines Ijurn his wife and her father. 7, 8. He
inflicts a massacre upon tliem. 9—13. He is handed
over to them by the people of Judah. 11—17. He
breaks his cords, and slaugliters a thousand with
the jaw-bone of an ass. 18, 19. The Fountain of

the Crier.

(1) Within a while after.—" After days " (chains,

xi. 4, xiv. 8).

In the time of wheat harvest.—This, in the

Shephelah. would be aljout the midiUe of May.
Visited his wife with a kid.—We find tlie same

present given by Judah to Tamar in Gen. xxxviii. 17.

We may compare the complaint of the elder brother of

the prodigal, tliat his father lias never given him a
kid (Luke xv. 29).

I will go in to my wife.—Uxoriousness was the
chief secret of the weakness and rain of Samson, as

it was afterwards of a veiy different type of man,
Solomon.
Into the chamber.—Cant. i. 4. iii. 4.

(^) Verily thought . . . utterly hated.—In
the emphatic simplicity of the Hebrew style it is,

Saying I said that hating, thou hatest her. As Samson
had left his wife in anger immediately after the wed-
ding feast, the father might have reasonably supposed
that he meant finally to desert her.

I gave her.—This must mean I have betrothed

her, for otherwise she would not have still been living

in her father's house. But if the father had been an
honoiu'able man he could not imder these circumstances
have done less than restore the dowry which Manoah
had given for her.

To thy companion.-See on chap. xiv. 20.

Her younger sister.—The father sought in this

way to repair the wrong he had inflicted, and to offer

some equivalent for the dower which he had wrongly
appi-opriated.

(3) Concerning them.—There is no reason for this

rendering. It should he to them. The Vulg. has cui,

and the LXX. " to them," or '" to him."
Now—i.e.. This time. He means that his second

act of vengeance will at least have more excuse than
his assault on the Askelonites.
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More blameless than the Philistines.—Rather,
innocent as regards the Pliilistines. The words are

somewhat obscure. Ewald renders them

—

This time I am quit of the Philistines,
If 'tis evil I think of doing them.

"

W Caught three hundred foxes.—Rather, three

hundred jachah. The word Sliiialiin is used for both;

but it woiJd be ditficult to catch three hundred fcjxes,

whereas the jackals are still heard howling in herds

about these very regions at night. They must have

been still more common in Palestine in ancient days,

and hence we find such names as " the laud of Shual

"

(1 Sam. xiii. 17), Hazar-shual ("jackal's enclosure,"

Josh. XV. 28), Shalim (1 Sam. xi. 4), Shaalabbin

("place of foxes or jackals," Jo,sh. xix. 42). There
would be no difficulty in trapping them ; nor is it .said

that they were all let loose at once.

Turned tail to tail.—This implies that he tied the

tails together (LXX., sunedesen ; Yulg.
,
junxit).

Put a firebrand in the midst.—The firebrands

were pieces of resinous wood, like Gideon's torches

(chap. vii. 20), which were loosely trailed between
the taUs of the jackals. The object of tying tivo

together was to impede their motion a little, so that

they might not dart away so violently as to extinguish

the torch.

(5) Into the standing corn of the Philistines.
—He probably did this at night, when his actions

woidd be unobserved, and no one would be at hand to

quench the flames. We may imagine him watching
the trails of fire from his rocky fastness, and exulting

as the conflagration reddened the night. The heat of a
tropical coimtry makes everything so dry that his plan

would be certain to succeed. To bum the crops of an
Arab is to this day the deadliest of all injuries (Burck-

hai-dtl. This was the method adopted by Absalom, in

2 Sam. xiv. 30, to gain an inter^new with Joab. It is

needless to point out that the adoption of these rough,

coarse, and cruel expedients must Ije as little judged liy

a later and better standard as his thirst for the revenge

of personal wrongs. Tliere can be no ground to question

the literal tiiith of the narrative. It is in entire accord-

ance mth the custom of the East, and it finds curious

confirmation from the stoi-y in Ovid's Fasti, that every

year, at the Cerealia, torches were tied to the tails of

foxes, and they were let loose in the Roman circus, to

commemorate the incident that on one occasion a young
man at Carseoli, to punish a fox for depredations on his

hen-coops, had wi-appcd it up in straw, and set it on fire,

and that the creature had escaped into the corn-fields

and burnt down the standing crops (Ovid, Fasti, iv.

681—711). The attempt of Boehart to establish any
connection between this custom and the revenge of

Samson is quite untenable, but the incident itseK throws



Tlic Philistines' Revewje. JUDGES, XV. Samson's Great Slaughter.

standing com, with the viucyards and
olives. <•'' Then the Phihstines said,.

Who hath done this ? And tho}' an-

swei-ed, Samson, the son in law of the

Timnite, because he had taken his wife,

and given her to his comjjanion. And
the Philistines came up, and burnt her

and her father with fire.

i^) And Samson said unto them, Though
ye have done this, yet will I be avenged
of you, and after that I will cease.
I'*) And he smote them hip and thigh
with a great slaughter: and he went
down and dwelt ui the top of the rock
Etam.

<"> Then the Philistines went up, and

light ou the i)(«sibility of the narrative. Ewald refers

to Mcijhuduia, liv. 4 ; Babriiis, Fab., xi.

Both the shocks, and also the standing corn.
—Literally, from the heap, even uj) to the staiuliiuj.

The extent of the veugeauee and its ten'ible future

oouseqiieuees would be fully, and we fear ruthlessly,

estimated l)y Samsou, as he saw tho rivers of fire run-

ning and sj)reading through that vast plain of com-laud
iu harvest-time. (Comp. Exod. xxii. 6.)

"With the vineyards and olives.—Literally, and
to vineyard, to olive. There may be some slight cor-

ruption iu the text, or it may be an abbi-eviation of
" from ^^neyard to ^nneyard, and from olive to olive."

(Conip. Mioah vii. 12.) The low vmes festooning the

trees and treUis-work, and the olives with their dry
trunks, wmdd be sure to suffer injui-y.

(0) They answered.—The phrase is impersonal;
but Samsou had quite openly threatened vengeance iu

speaking to the Timnites, and is not likely to have
done his work unaided or to have been very reticent

about it; nor woidd the poor oppi-essed Israelites be
inclined to keep his secret wheu they were confronted
with the fury of the Philistines.

Burnt her and her father with fire.—Was
this meant as a way of revenging themselves ou
Samson, or of avenging him for the wrongs wliicli

he had received from the Timnite ? The latter

seems to be most mdikely. looking with despau-
and fury at the Idackened fields which but a
few days Ijefore had been thick with golden corn, it is

inconceivable that the Philistines woidd lie in a mood
to perform an act of justice for the sake of the deadly
enemy who had inflicted this loss upon them. Their
motive is clear enough. They wished to insult and in-

jure Samson and, at the same time, vent their fierce

spleen on the man whose family and whose conduct had
led to all these troubles. That they thought about
" burning as the pimishment of adultery among tlic

Jews "' (Gen. xxx^-jii. 24, &c. ) is still more impi-obable.

To bum a, person, and his house and his family, seems
to have been the ordinary revenge of these barbarous
days. (See chaps, xii. 1, xiv. 15.)

i't Though ye have done this.—The rendering
of these words is involved in tlie same obscurity as
other details of the narrative. They may mean, " If ye
act thus, then will I he avenged on you before I have
done;" and perhaps the verse implies, " as long as you
avenge yourselves, I mean to retaliate."

T (8) Hip and thigh.—There is no doubt that the ex-

pression intensifies tlio words " with a great slaughter;"
but the origin of the phrase is a matter of conjecture.
It may be pm'ely general, like the German expression
"Arm iind Bein," or "er hieh den Feind in die Pfanne,"
or "in Kochstiieke " (•' A blow strikes a fugitive on tlie

hip, and that would be enough ; another blow ou tho
thigh ends him"). " Hence," says Ewald, " it means
thigh over and above"— i.e., besides the hip. It
cannot possibly mean " cavalry and infantry," as the
Clialdee renders it, or bo a reference to wi'estling (Greek,

h iiposhelizein) ; nor is it likely to have a sacrificial

origin ("good and bad pieces"). It is hard to see

what St. Jerome means by his gloss " ita ut slnpentes

auramfemori imponerent." TjiteraUy it la.thigli tipon
hip, or leg upon thigh (LXX., Ki/ri/iriv iirl iiripdf). May
it not have had its origin in some such fierce custom as

tliat known to the Greeks as akroteriasmos, or
maschali.sinos, iu which the extremities of a corpse wer&
cut off and placed imder the arm -pits i* (.ffisch. Uho.
439 ; Soph. El. 445.) Thus iu Hesycliius and Suidas
maschalismata uieaus " mutilated liml)S," and also
" the flesh of tho shoulders laid on the haxmches at

sacrifices."

With a great slaughter.—It is not said, nor is

it necessarily implied (any more than in the case of
Shamgar), that Samson was absolutely alone in these
raids. There is nothing cither iu the narrative or in

the ordinary style of Hebrew prose which makes auy
such , inference necessary, nor, indeed, is there any
such inference drawn in many similar passages {e.g.,

chap. i. 20, &c.).

In the top of the rock Etam.—It should un-
doubtedly be in a ravine (or cave) of the cliff Etam.
For instance, in verse 11 the men of Judah coidd not
go doivn to the top of a rock, and the same word is

rendered " cleft " in Isa. h-ii. 5, and should be so ren-

dered for " top " in Isa. iii. 21 (LXX., " in a hole of
the rock," and " iu the cave of Etam;" Vidg., in spe-

lunca petrae). This explains the expression " went
down" iu this verse, and " brought him up" in verse 13.

Such cliff-caves are the natural refuge of oppressed
peoples (chap. \'i. 2 ; 1 Sam. xiii. 6 ; 1 Kings xviii. 13).

These caves, like the cave of AduUam, are often sup-

plied witli water by natural springs, and one man may
defend them against a midtitude. The LXX. (Cod. A)
add tho words " by the torrent." The site of Etam
is uncertain; but it is iu the tribe of Judah, which
Samson only enters once, or, possibly (chap. xvi. 3),

twice, and then only as a fugitive.

(9) Then the Philistines went up. — They
" went np " in hostile array against the hill-country of

Judea to take vengeance for the di'eadfid injury which
Samson had inflicted on them.
Spread themselves in Lehi.— The use of the

name l)efore the incident from which a place is said to have
received the name is found also in the case of Hormah
(Num. xiv. 45, xxi. 3). It was called in full Ramatli-
Lehi. (See on verse 17.) The character of the narra-

tive suggests the question whether the name uuiy not

have existed previously, and the play on words may not

have been adapted by Samson to the incident. For the

n.ame of the place is Lechi ('n'j). and " a jawbone " is

Lehi {V)). S/ie?i, " tooth," is the name of an isolated

sharp rock (1 Sam. xiv. 4), and therefore "jaw" would
not be an imnatural name for a range of such rocks.

Josephus, however, says that Ijefore Samson's exploit

the place " had no name." It may be again alluded to

in 2 Sam. xxiii. 11, where the words rendered "into a
troop " may mean " to Lehi," as it is understood by
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Siiiiiso7i Delivered Bound JUDGES, XV. to (he Philistines.

pitched in Judah, and spread themselves

in Lehi. <'"' And the men of Judah said,

Why are ye come up against us ? And
they answered, To bind Samson are we
come up, to do to him as he hath done
to us. '"' Then thi-ee thousand men of

Judah ^ went to the top of the rock Etam,
and said to Samson, Knowest thoii not

that the Philistines are rulers over us ?

what is this that thou hast done unto us ?

And he said unto them. As they did

unto me, so have I done mito them.
<!-> And they said unto him, We ai"e come
down to bind thee, that we may deliver

thee into the hand of the Philistines.

1 Hc\).,iccii(rfoif».

2Heb.,H'eremeHed.

3 Heb., moiat.

And Samson said unto them, Swear unto
me, that ye will not faU upon me your-

selves. ^^** And they spake unto him,
saying, No ; but we will bind thee fast,

and deUver thee into their hand: but
surely we will not kill thee. And they
bound him with two new cords, and
brought him up from the rock.

(1** And when he came unto Lehi, the

Philistines shouted against him : and
the Spirit of the Lord came mightily

ujjon him, and the cords that were upon
his arms became as flax that was burnt
with fire, and his bands -loosed from off

his hands. *^^' And he found a ^new jaw-

Josephus (Antt. vii. 12, § 4) aud some MSS. of the

LXX.
(10) Why are ye come up against us?—

Samson was not of the trilio of Juilali, which seems to

have been li^ang in contented ser^atudo.
(11) Went to the top of the rock Etam.—Rather.

went down to tlie cave of the rock Etam. They would
easily gain information as to Samson's hiding-place.

What is this that thou hast done unto us ?

—The abject condition into wliieh the Lion Tribe liad

sunk can best be estimated by tliis reproach against the

national hero, aud still more by their baseness in be-

traying him. He finds no sympathy. There are no
patriots in search of heroes. What might not this

3,000 hare achieved if they had been like Gideon's 300 ?

(12) Swear unto me, that ye will not fall upon
me yourselves.—It seems as if Samson were par-

leying witli them from some point of vantage which
he coidd easily have defended for a time.

(13) Brought him up from, the rock.—Again the
detaUs are imcertain. Was Samson's cave down the

steep side of a cliffl ? Such caves are common in Pales-
tine, and such a situation would explain these expres-

sions. (See Josephus, Antt. xiv. 15, § 5, where he says
that the brigands' oaves were inaccessible against a few
defenders, either from below or from above, aud that

Herod could only attack the robbei's by letting down
soldiers in chests from the top of the precipices.)

(W) Shouted against him.—Rather, cheered as
they came to meet him (LXX., i]\d\a^av cis aTravT-qaiv

avTov ; Vulg., C!(?» vociferantes occurrissent ei). The
verb heerioo is an onomatopoeia, like our "huiTah." This
was not a war cry, as in 1 Sam. xvii. 20, but a shout of
joy.

The cords that« were upon his arms became
as flax.—It seems clear that the poetical colour and
rhythmic structure of the naiTative are influenced by
some poem which described the deeds of Samson.
That was burnt with fire.—In both the LXX.

and the Vulg. we find the metaplior, "flax when it has
smelt the fire."

His bands loosed.—Literally, melted, or flowed
off, a highly poetic expression. A legend of Hercules
in Egypt, who suddenly burst his bonds and slew the
Egyptians who were leading liim to sacrifice, may
possibly have been coloured liy this event in the life of
Samson. (Sec Rawlinson's Herodotus, ii., p. 70.)

(15) A new jawbone.—Literally, a moist jaiebone—i.e.. the jawbone of an animal recently dead, and
before the bone had become brittle. In tliis instance.
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at any rate, Samson miglit feel himself absolved from
the rule of ceremonial cleanness, which forbad him as a
Nazarite to touch carcases. A jawbone is a mighty
magic weapon in one of the Polynesian legends (Grey,

Folyn. Mythology, p. 35), but that throws no light ou
this narrative.

Slew a thousand men.— The verb is rather

smote than " slew," and the expression (whether due
to 2)oetry or not) is to be taken generally, like " Saul
lias slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands."
If Goliath was able single-handed to strike terror into

the whole army of Israel, Samsou with his long locks

and colossal strength would be still more likely to strike

a terror into the Philistines, aud all the more because a
supernatural awe was doubtless attached by this time
to his name and person. The very fact that, though
armed only with this wretched weapon of offence, he
yet dared to rush upon the Philistines woidd make
them fly in wilder panic (Josh, xxiii. 10). " One man of

you shall chase a thousand ; for the Lord your God He
it is that fighteth for you, as He hath promised you."
(Comp. Lev. xxvi. ; Deut. xxxii. 30.) So we read that one

of David's heroes slew three hundred men (1 Chrou.
xi. II ; comp. 2 Sam. xxiii. 8). The Phili.stines, didl

and superstitious, seem to have been peculiarly liable to

these panics (1 Sam. xiv. 4—18). Bishop Patrick
quotes a striking pai-allel from a song on the Emperor
Aureliau.

(16) And Samson said. With the jawbone of
an ass.—Here we once more find om'selves in very
primitive regions of poetry and paronomasia. Samson's
exultation over his extraordinary achievement finds

vent in a sort of pumiiug couplet, which turns entirely

on the identity of sound between chamor, a heap,

and chamor, an ass, aud the play of meaning between
aleph, a thousand, and aleph, an ox. In the Hebrew
the couplet runs :

—

" Bi-lechi lia-rhainor chavior chamorathaint.
Bi-Iechi ha-chamor hiccejthl eleph eesli."

Literally, with some attempt, however clumsy, to keep
up the play of words,

" TTlfhJati) of the ass, a (m)ass two (m)asscs.
With Jaw of the ass I smote an ox-load of men."

Theversions are, ofcourse, ivnable to preserve these rough
paronomasias, which are characteristic of the age. It

would be quite a mistake to infer that they show any
levity of spirit in Samson. On the contrary, such pecu-
liarities of expression often arise out of deep emotion.



He Slays titem with JUDGES, XVI. tfie Jawhotie of an Ass.

bone of an ass, and put forth his hand,
and took it, and slew a thousand men
therewith. *i''* And Samson said.

With the jawbone of an ass, Uieaps

ui^on heaps, with the jaw of an ass have
I slain a thousand men.

"''And it came to jjass, when he had
made an end of speaking, that he cast

away the jawbone out of his hand, and
called that place -Ramath-lehi.

"^* And he was sore athirst, and called

on the Lord, and said. Thou hast given
this great deliverance into the hand of

thy servant : and now shall I die for

thirst, and fall into the hand of the un-

1 Heb., ail hmp,
tieo heapa.

That is, Tlir lift-

iitii iipi)/ till jitiiy

Ooiif. nr, titj>tui{i

nwiiy of tlu jaiv-
botu.

4 That is. Till' veil

of himthat cciUtd,

or, crud.

B. C.

cir. \VM.

5 Hfb., a woman
an harlot.

circiimcised ? 'i*' But God clave an hol-

low place that %vas in ^the jaw, and there
came water thereout ; and when he had
drunk, his spirit came again, and he re-

vived : wherefore he called the name
thereof *En-hakkore, which is in Lehi
unto this day.

'-"' And he judged Israel in the days
of the Philistines twenty years.

XVI.
(1) Then went Samson to Gaza, and

saw there ^an harlot, and went in unto
her. <") And it was told the Gazites, say-

ing, Samson is come hither. And they

Wlieu Johu of Gauut begins his dying speech to

Ritliard II. ^vith

—

" Old Gaunt, indeed ! and gaunt in being old," &c.,

the king asks ;

—

I
" Can sick men play so nicely with their names !"

and the dying prince makes the striking answer :

—

" No ; misery makes sport to mock herself."

I have fully examined the whole subject in Chapters

on Language, pp. 227—238. These sallies of play-

ful fancy tended no less than the flashes of military

prowess to prepare the nation for better times by
keepiug U]) their buoyant mood. " The nation felt un-

subdued in mind and body, while its sous could flow out

iu such health and vivacity ;

" and thus Samson began to

deliver them, though his actual deeds were casual—"a
sort of teasing, reiterated mark of mortifying hu-

miliation" (Ewald).
(17) Ramath-lehi.—The marginal rendering. " the

lifting up of the jawbone " is found iu the LXX. and

Vnlg., and derives Bamath from the verb rt'im, " to be

high." The more natural explanation is, " the hill of

Lehi." The other marginal rendering, " the casting

away of tlie jawbone," derives Ramath from the verb

ramah, "he cast." This woidd require the form
Memath.

(18) He was sore athirst.—It was in the heat of

harvest time, and he had pursued the Philistines till he

was exhausted.

Into the hand.—Rather, hy the hand.
(10) Clave an hollow place that was in the

jaw.— Rather, the {fountain called the) "socket."

which is in Lehi. The notion that God made a

miraculous fountain in one of the tooth-sockets of the

jawbone of the ass is one of the childish misinterpreta-

tions with which Scripture exegesis is constantly defaced.

Lehi is here the name of the place, and if the foimtain
is said to have sprung up in Hammaktesh, " the tooth-

socket" (Vidg., molarem), that is only due to the play

on words which characterises the narrative. When the

cliff had got the name of " Jawbone," the spring would
naturally bo called a " tooth-socket." The word maktesh
properly means " a mortar " (Greek, holmiskos ; Lat.,

mortariolum) (Pi-ov. xxvii. 22), and this name was
tr.ansferred to the sockets of teeth. We find another
place with the same name in Zeph. i. 11. Milton un-
derstood the passage rightly :

—

" God, who caascd a fountain at thv prayer
JProm tlie dry ground to spring thy thirst to allay."
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For similar instances in the Bible, see Gen. xxi. 19
(Hagar) ; Exod. xni. 6 (the smitten rock) ; Is. xli. 17,

18 ('• When the poor and needy seek water, and
there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst, 1 the

Lord will hear them. 1 will open rivers in high places,

and fountains in the midst of the valleys ... I will

make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land
springs of water"). Josephus says that God caused to

spring up for Samson " a plentiful fountain of sweet
water at a certain rock."

He called the name thereof.—Rather, the name
thereof was called.

En-hakkore.

—

The Spring of the Crier. These
nameshave vanished, but perhaps traces of them may still

be discovered " in the abundant springs and numerous
eminences of the district round Urtas," the place from
which Solomon's pleasure-gardens and the Temple and
Betldehem were supplied with water.

(20) And he judged Israel.—Probably, as Jeph-

thah had done, with the sort of vague prerogatives of a

military hero. Why the verse is found here, as though
to close the narrative (comp. chap. xii. 7, &c.), and is

again repeated iu chap. xvi. 31, we cannot say. The
next chapter belongs mainly to Samson's faU and hu-

miliation. These twenty years probably fell mthin
the contemporary judgeship of Eli.

XVI.
1—3. Samson's escape from Gaza. 4, 5. Delilah,

bribed by the Philistine lords, endeavours to entrap

him. 6—14. He thrice deceives her. 15—21. At last

he reveals to her the secret of his strength, is seized,

blinded, and forced to grind for the Philistines. 22—31.

His final revenge, death, and burial.

(1) Then went Samson to Gaza.—Rather, And
Samson, dx. The narrative is brief and detached.

Gaza is near the sea, and was the chief town of the

Philistines, in the very heart of their country. It is

useless to inquire how Samson could venture there in

safety, or whether he went in disguise, or what was his

(}bject in going there ; to such side-questions the narra-

tive gives us no reply.
(2) And it was told.—Our version rightly supplies

these words. They are found in all the versions, and
there can be no doubt that the word vayyuggar (Gen.

xxii. 20) has in this case accidentally dropped out of

the text.

They compassed him in.—Tliey apparently did

not know in what house he was. The word might me;m



Samson Carries away JUDGES, XVX. tlie Gates of Gaza.

<;oini)assed Idm in, and laid wait for liim

all niylit in the gate of the city, and were
1 qniet all the night, saying. In the morn-
ing, when it is day, we shall kill hiui.

(^) And Samson lay till midnight, and
arose at midnight, and took the doors of

the gate of the city, and the two posts,

and went away with them, -bar and all,

and i^ut them upon his shoulders, and
carried them up to the top of an hill

that is before Hebron.
W And it came to pass afterward, that

2 IIi'li., with Ihi

bar.

3 Or, liii the lunok.

-I Oj-,h'i}iihl>\

he loved a woman ^ in the valley of Sorek,

whose name ivas Delilah. <*> And the

lords of the Philistines came up unto

hei', and said unto her, Entice liim, and
see wherein his great strength lieth, and
by what means we may prevail against

him, that we may bind him to * afflict

him : and we will give thee every one of

us eleven hundred pieces of silver.

<8' And Delilah said to Samson, Tell

me, I pray thee, wherein thy great

strength lieth, and wherewith thou

thoy wcut round tlie city" (Ps. lix. 7), i.e., to look for

liiin.

Were quiet— i.e., tliey mado no attack. Tliiuking

that tliey liad secured him, tlicy seem to have retired to

rest. (Uomp. Acts ix. 23, 24.)

(3) Arose at midnight.—Apparently— but here

again the narrative omits all details—he had been told

of the plot, and found tlie gates unguarded ; unless we
are to suppose that he slew the guai-ds, without awaking
the eity.

Took.—Rather, grasped or seized.

The two posts—i.e., the side-posts.

Went away with them, bar and all.—Rather,
tore them »p, loitli, the bar ; tlie bar was the bar which
fastened the two valves together. Gaza, as we see from
the site of its walls, had .several gates. The site of the

jjate traditionally pointed out is on the south-east. It

luayhave been the smaller gate, by the side of the maiu
gate, which he thus tore up. In Mohammedan legend
All uses the gate of Chaibar as a shield, which may be

51 soi-t of confused echo and parallel of this event (Po-

cocke. Hist. Arab., p. 10).

That is before Hebron.—It is not implied that

Samson walked with the gates and bars on his shoulders

nine miles to Hebron ; l)ut probably (as tlie local tradi-

tion says) to El Moutar, a hill in the direction of

Hebron, from which the hills of Hebron are visible.

Pliny, in liis Natural History (\\i. 19), adduces many
instances of colossal strength, but in this narrative it is

distinctly implied that the strength of Samson was a
supernatural gift, arising from his dedication to God.
The carrying away the gate of his enemies woidd be
understood in the East as a very peculiar insult.
•' When Almansor took Compostella, he made the
Christians carry the gates of St. James's Church on
their shoulders to Cordova in sign of his victory

"

(Ferraras, Gescli. von Spanier, iii. 1-15, quoted by
Ca.ssel).

(*) He loved a woman.—Delilah was not, as

Milton represents, his wife. Josephus (Antt. v. 8, § II)

says that she was one who played the harlot among the

Philistines, and the fathers all speak of her in similar

terms. Nor is it at aU clear—as is generally assumed
—that she was a Philistine.

In the valley of Sorek.-Tlie English Version here

follows the Vidgate.but the word for valley is naehal,

and the words may mean (as the LXX. take them) " on
the brook of Sorek." Sorek was not in the Philistine

district, but was near Samson's native town of Zorah
(chap. x.iii. 2). It seems to have derived its name from the
" choice vines" that grew there (Gen. xlix. 11 ; Isa. v.

2; Jer. ii. 21, Hebr.).

Delilah.—The "tender" or "delicate." Ewald
thinks it means " the traitress," referring to Journ.

Asiat., ii. 389. The Rabbis refer it to the root daldal,
" to debilitate."

(5) The lords of the Philistines. — The five

" satraps." (See Note on chap. iii. 3.) If she were what
Josephus asserts, the Philistines might both get access

to her, and tempt the cupidity of an unprincipled and
degraded mind. Had she been of their own race, throats

would probably have been even more effectiuil with her

than with the lady of Timnath (chap. xiii. 1.5). The
LXX. here begin to call the Philistines allophuloi, or
" aliens."

Entice him.—See Prov. ii. 16, 18, 19.

Wherein his great strength lieth.—Rather,
wherein liis strength is great. They attributed his

strength to some amulet which might be removed.

Eleven hundred pieces of silver.—That is,

" eleven hundred silver shekels." Tlie same sum recurs

m chap. xvii. 2 as the amoimt laid by for tlio construc-

tion of teraphim by the mother of Micah. If the fiva

lords each gave 1,100 shekels, the amount woidd be
nearly two talents of silver (Exod. xxxviii. 25, 26)—

a

most enormous bribe for that age, and especially to such

a woman as Delilah. It may be regarded as an almo.st

conclusive proof that Milton is mistaken in making her

a Philistine.

(«) And wherewith thou mightest be bound.
—Tlie narrative, if taken as a fuU account of all that

took place, would leave in the mind an impression of

almost incredible fatuity on the part of Samson. The
general lesson is that of 1 Esdras iv. 26 :

" Many have

gone out of their wits for women, and have become

slaves on account of them; many have perished and
erred and sinned by reason of women." (Comp. Prov.

vii. 26.) Eastern legends constantly show how women
have deceived even prophets. But there was no rea.son

why the sacred historian should linger over the details

of scenes so imworthy. If Delilah spoke thus plainly

at once, we can only imagine that she was professing to

treat the whole matter as a jest. Josephus says :
" Wlien

Samson was drinking, or at other moments, expressing

admiration of his deeds, she kept scheming how to

ascertain in what way he was so pre-emuient in valour."

An illustration may be foimd in 1 Esdras iv. 29 : "I
saw Apame taking the crown from the king's head

and setting it on her own head ; .she also struck the

king vdih her left hand, and yet for all that the

king gaped and gazed upon her with open mouth.

If she laughed upon him, he laughed ; if she took

displeasure at him, he flattered her, that she may
be reconciled to him." The genius of a great poet

has depicted such wiles in the idyll of Merlin and Vivi-

enne, and it is only by supposing that such wiles were

put forth in this instance that we can retain credit for

even the most ordinary sense on the part of the Danite
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Delilah Entices Samson JUDGES, XVI. lo Tell Iter hi<i Secret,

raightest- be bound to afflict thee.
"' And Samson said imto her, If th^
bind me ^^'ith seven ^ -green withs that

were never dried, then shall I be weak,
and be as 'another man. c^' Then the

lords of the Philistines brovight up to

her seven green withs which had not

been dried, and she bound him with
them. ('' Now there rvere men lying in

wait, abiding with her in the chamber.
And she said unto him, The Philistines

be upon thee, Samson. And he brake
the mths, as a thread of tow is broken
when it •'toucheth the fire. So his

strength was not known.
(!"> And Delilah said unto Samson, Be-

hold, thou hast mocked me, and told me
lies : now tell me, I pray thee, where-
with thou niightest be bound. (ii> And
he said unto her, If they bind me fast

with new ropes ^that never were occu-

1 1 Or, mic cords.

Ht'b., moiat.

4 Hob., smelkth.

5 Heb., irhereuilli

work htith not
been done.

pied, then shall I be weak, and be as

another man. 'i-' Delilah therefore took
new ropes, and bound him therewith, and
said unto liim, The Philistines he xi])on

thee, Samson. And there were liers in

wait abiding in the chamber. And he
bi-ake them from off his arms lilce a
thread.

('** And Delilah said unto Samson,
Hitherto thou hast mocked me, and told

me lies : teU me wherewith thou mightest
be bound. And he said unto hex-, If thou
weavest the seven locks of my head with
the web. '"' And she fastened it with
the pin, and said unto him. The Philis-

tines he upon thee, Samson. And he
awaked out of his sleep, and went away
with the pin of the beam, and with the
web.

('^' And she said unto him. How canst

thou say, I love thee, when thine heart

hero. But his fault was not stupidity—it was seusual

iufatuatiou ; aud iu the i-uin aud shame which this

sensual weakness brought upon him, aud the way iu

whicli, step by step, it led him to forfeit the great gift

of God. lies the chief moral of the story. We find the

same lesson in the legend of Hercides and Omphalc

;

and even if this legend was not istlueuced by the story

of Samson's life, yet there is a general analogy between
the character of the Greek and the Jewish hero.

Samson was no Solomon, and yet the heart of even
Solomon

—

"
. ... though large,

Beguiled by fair idolatresses, fell."

(") Green withs.—The meaning of the words is

uncertain. Probably the LXX. and the Vtilg. are
right iu taking them to mean moist, i.e.. fresh sinews
(Ps. xi. 2) (LXX., Neiirais Imgrais ; Vvdg., Nerviceis

fuuibus necdum siccis et adhuc humentibus). Josephus
says " vine shoots," but fresh \'ine shoots woidd be
ridiculously inadequate. The ntimber seven is used as

the sacred uumljer implying perfectiiess ; and it is one
of the signs that even thus early Samson is playing
about on the confines of his secret.

As another man.—Literally, as one man, i.e., as

an ordinary man.
(9) Men lying in wait.—Liter.-dly, and the spij

sat ill the room for her, i.e., to helj] her. It is doubtful
whether there was more than one spy, who could be
easily concealed. It is implied that she boimd Samson
while he slei)t, as in verse 19.

When it toueheth the fire.—Literally, when it

smelteth the fire. (See Note on chap. xv. 14.)
" So in Job

xiv. 9: " thi-ough the scent of water it iviU bud." Of
cotirse the writer leaves us to iufer that the spy or
spies did not appear, seeing that the plan had failed.

(10) Now tell me, I pray thee.—Delilah would,
of course, tell Samson that the scene had been merely
a playfid jest, and that she had said " Philistines upon
thee, Samson ! " only to be delighted yrdh one fre.sli

exhibition of his great strength, if he really had not
revealed the secret. She would represent her desire to
tnow as due only to losing ctu-iosity.
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(11) New ropes.—As in chap. xv. 13.

That never were occupied.—" Occui>icd " is an
old word for " tised." (See Exod. xxxviii. 24, " All the

gold that was occupied for the work ;
" Luke xix. 13

;

Heb. xiii. 9 ;
" Like a new bright silver dish never

occupied "—Ascham, Schoolmaster.) Here, again. Sam-
sou distantly touches ou the consecration which is the

secret of his strength.
(13) If thou weavest the seven locks of my

head with the web.—The Illustrious aud "simny
locks of the Nazaritc " did not. as Milton imagines,

"lie waving and ctirling about his gotl-like shoulders,"

but were plaited into seven locks. The word for " locks "—machelephoth—occurs here only. The LXX. render
it "curls" (hostruchous) and seiras, which appears to
mean " plaits." like the Greek plokavious. The word
for " web " is a technical word, aud perhaps means
warp. The LXX. and the Vulg. add, " and drive them
with the peg into the wall," which is implied in the
next verse. With almost iucredible levity aud folly,

Samson here goes to the very verge of the true secret,

and suffers his sacred hair to be woven iu a harlot's

loom. {Tertio de imjsterlo deprompsit jam lapsuro
propiior. St. Ambrose.)

(!*) She fastened it with the pin.—Unless the

additions of the Vulg. and the LXX. to the last verse

were in the original text, she had not been told by
Samson to do this, but did it to make assurance doubly
sure. The ver,sious add that she drove the pin " into

the wall " (LXX.) or " into the ground" (Vidg.).

Went away with.—Rather, tore up, as in verse 3.

With the pin of the beam, and with the web.
—The words are technical, but the " pin " or " plug "

seems to l)e the wooden peg with which the web was
fastened down ; aud the " beam " was certainly not the
" weaver's beam " of 1 Sam. xvii. 7, but apparently " the

comb." The loom was doubtless one of a simple kind
in ordinary domestic use (like that described in Living-

stone's Travels), and Samsou, startled from sleep, tore

away his locks with the plug which fastened them
down and the warp into which they were woven.

(15) How canst thou say, I love thee . . .?—
Samsou had imdergone all these wiles before, and
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is not with me? tliovi hast mocked ine

these three times, and hast not told me
wherein thy great strength lietli. *"''And

it came to pass, when she pressed him
daily with her words, and urged him, so

that his soul was ^ vexed luito death

;

(''J that he told her all his heart, and
said unto her, There hath not come a

razor upon mine head ; for I have been

a Nazarite unto God from my mother's

womb : if I be shaven, then my strength

will go from me, and I shall become
weak, and be like any other man.

(18)AndwhenDeHlah saw thathehad told

her all his heart, she sent and called for

the lords of the Philistuies, saying. Come
uj) this once, for he hath shewed ine all

his heart. Then the lords of the Philis-

tines came up unto her, and brought
money in theu- hand, t^^' And she made

I UK\y.,»hortcimt.

'1 llcb., bored out.

Oi'. (IS when ft(

him sleep upon her knees ; and she called

for a man, and she caused him to shave
off the seven locks of his head ; and she
began to afflict him, and liis strength
went from him. '-"' And she said, The
Philistines be upon thee, Samson. And
he awoke out of his sleep, and said, I

will go out as at other times before, and
shake myself. And he wist not that the
Lord was departed from him. (^^ But
the PhiHstines took him, and -put out
his eyes, and brought him down to Gaza,
and bound him with fetters of brass

;

and he did grind in the prison house.
'-'-' Howbeit the hair of his head began
to grow again ^ after he was shaven.

(•-•^1 Then the lords of the Philistines

gathered them together for to offer a
great sacrifice unto Dagon their god,
and to rejoice : for they said, Our god

cxpcrieuced their hollo\yness (eliap. xiv. 16), yet he had
not leanit msdoiii.

(16) His soul was vexed.—Ho at last reveals

the secret, beeause he is wearied— literally, his soul is-

sliertened—to death. (Comi). Num. xxi. 4, 5.) Even
the daugerous tise whieh Delilah had made of his last

revelation did not rouse his miud from its besotted

stupefaction.

" Swollen with pride, into the snare I fell

Of fair fallacious looks, venereal trains.
Softened with pleasure and volnptuous life,

At length to lay my head and hallowed pledge
Of all my strength in the lasci\'ious lap
Of a deceitful concubine."—Milton, Sams. Af/on.

If ho thrice proved his vast strength, he also thrice

proved his immense folly. To tise his strength in th<'

mere sa'S'ing of his own life was to squander it, and now.
" as if possessed by insanity, he madly trifles with the

key of his secret. He risks even the tampering with
his hair. From this there is but one step to the final

catastrophe " (Ewald).
(18) Saw that he had told her all his heart.—

She cotild not mistake the accent of trutliftiluess, nor
was Samson so far gone as to be able to reveal the great
secret ^vithout some sense of awe and shame.
Money.—Rather, the silver (verse 5).
(13) Made him sleep upon her knees.—As his

locks could hardly be shaved off without awaking him
from any ordinal^ sleep, the expression looks as if she had
administered some " drowsy syrup," like maudragora.
She called for a man.—Probal)ly the concealed

spy (verse 9). " Laying down his head amongst the

strumpet flatteries . . . while he sleeps and thinks
no harm, they, wickedly shaving oil aU those bright and
weighty tresses . . . which were his ornament and his

strength, deliver him over ..." (Milton, Reason of
Church Government). Wliether the pagan legends of

the lock of Nisus or Pterolaus were distant echoes of
this bicideut we cannot say. But the hair of Samson
was no magical amtdet. It was only a sign of deilicatioii

to God. While he kept his vow the strength remained

;

it only departed when the vow was shamefully broken.
She began to afflict him.—Rather, to humble

him (chap. xix. 24). We cannot tell the exact meaning
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of the clause, since it is only in the next verse that
Samson is said to awake. (Comp. Prov. i-ii. 26.)

(-0) And he wist not that the Lord was de
parted from him.—A deeply tragic clause. Men
do not know how much they are changed " when the
Lord departs from them " vmtil they feel the effects of
that departure in utter shame and weakness. (Comp.
Num. xiv. 43; 1 Sam. xvi. 14.) Samson was imder a vow,
Init was, alas ! too weak to resist the current which ran
eoiuiter to his vow, particularly when he liad come to

rely on the mere external sign of it. For his strength
was in no sense in his hair, but only in the dedication
to God of which it was tlie symbol.

(•31) Put out his eyes.—The margin, " bored out,"
is more correct. The Arabic version has the curiotis

gloss that they burnt otit his eyes mth the red-hot style

with which stibium (see Jol) xlii. 14) is applied to the
eyes. To bhud a man was the most effectual humUia-
tiou (2 Kings xxv. 7). The story of Evenius, a priest

of the sim-god, who is blinded by the people of
Apollonia, who thereby incur the anger of the gods,
seems to move in a similar circle of ideas to this.

Fetters of brass.—Literally, tu^o brasses— i.e.,

pairs of brazen fetters (nechushtarim).

He did grind in the prison house.—This was
the degrading work of slaves and females (Exod. xi. 5

;

Isa. xlvii. 2). Grotius in a curiotis note says that slaves

thus employed were blinded by the Sc3rthians to save
them from giddiness (see Herod, iv. 2). Tlie end of

Samson was mournful; "his whole powerful life was
only like a light, blazing up brightly at moments, and
shining afar, but often dimmed, and titterly extinguished
before its time " (Ewald).

(23) Unto Dagon their god.—Comp. 1 Sam. v.

1,2; 1 Chron. x. 10. This was the

" Sea-monster :—upward man.
And downward hsh."

In 1 Sam. v. 4 we have an allusion to his stump or fish-

part. Dag means " fish," and the same root is found in

Tagus. A goddess of similar form and attributes was
worshipped under the name of Atargatis or Derceto
(2 Mace. xii. 26). How widely the worship was spread
we see from the commonness of the name Beth-dagou
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hath delivered Samson our enemy into

our hand. '^' And when the people sarw

iiim, they praised their god : for they

said, Our god hath delivered into our

hands oui' enemy, and the destroyer of

our country, ^ which slew many of us.

<^* And it came to pass, when their

hearts were merry, that they said, Call

for Samson, that he may make us sport.

And they called for Samson out of the

prison house ; and he made - them sport

:

and they set him between the pillars.

(-"' And Samson said unto the lad that

held him by the hand, Suffer me that I

may feel the pillars whereupon the house
standeth, that I may lean upon them.
(27) Now the house was full of men and
women ; and all the lords of the Philis-

tines were there ; and there were upon
the roor about three thousand men and
women, that beheld while Samson made
sport. '-*' And Samson called unto the

1 Hob., and who
viultiiilifxl uiir

ulttiit.

2 Uct)-, before thcH

S Or, he leaned on
them.

4 Het)., 7iiy voul.

LoKD, and said, Lord God, remember
me, I pray thee, and strengthen me, I

pray thee, only this once, God, that I

may be at once avenged of the Philis-

tines for my two eyes. '^' And Samson
took hold of the two middle pillars upon
which the house stood, and ''on which it

was borae up, of the one with his right

hand, and of the other with his left.

(30) ^;^,J Samson said. Let *me die with
the Philistines. And he bowed himself
with all his might ; and the house fell

upon the lords, and upon all the people
that were therein. So the dead which
he slew at his death were more than they

which he slew in his life.

<^'> Then his brethren and all the house
of his father came down, and took him,
and brought him up, and buried him
between Zorah and Eshtaol in the bury-
ingplace of Manoah his father. And he
judged Israel twenty years.

in tho Sliephelali (Josh. xv. 41). His chief temple at

Azotus was burned by Judas Maccabeus (1 Mace. x. 83).

The only other Philistine god mentioned in Scripture is

Baal-zebub. god of Ekron (2 Kings i.2—16).

(25) When their hearts were merry.—Comp.
chap. is. 27 ; 1 Sam. xxv. 30 ; Esther i. 10.

That he may make us sport.—Whether by his

forced jests, or by feats of strength, or merely by being

made to submit to insults, we cannot teD. Jose^jhus

says that they sent for Samson "that tliey might in-

sult him over their wine."

He made them sport.—The LXX says (Cod. B),
" And he played before them, and they beat liim with

rods."
(26) That I may feel the pillars.—The temple

of Dagou had a flat roof ; but further than this we
are imable to conjecture what was its ai-chitecture.

An attempt to explain it is foimd in Stark's Gaza,

p. 332, seq.

(27) The house was full of men and women . . .

upon the roof about three thousand men and
women.—The words for " men and women " in the

first clause are unashim and nashini, and in the second

eesh and eeslisha. The more distinguislied people were
with the lords in the house itself ; the common people

were o» the flat roof.

There were upon the roof.—The temple may
have been like a Turkish kio.sk, " a spacious hall, of

which the roof rested iu front upon foiu- columns, two of

them standing at the ends, and two close together iu the

centre. Under this haU the chief Philistines celebrated

a sacrificial meal, whilst the people were assembled above

upon the top of tho roof, which was surroiinded by
a balustrade" (Faber, ArclUiol. d. Hebr., quoted by
Keil). " His puissant locks," as Milton says, " sternly

shook thunder with ruin upon the heads of those his

ev\\ counsellors, )nit not without great affliction to

himself." In the life of Samson and the incidents of

<'hap. x\'iii. we find the chief illustrations of the cha-

racter of his tribe as described iu Jacob's blessing

<Geu. xlix. 16, 17). Hence, perhaps, he is called

Bedan in 1 Sam. xii. 11, if we follow the improbable
gloss of the Targum iu making the word there mean
a Danite.

(28) O Lord God . . . O God.—Three names of

God—Adonai, Jehovah, Elohim.
That I may be at once avenged of the Phi-

listines.—Again we see that Samson stood at a com-
paratively low level of spiritual enlightenment as well

as of moral purity. One cannot help feeling that

Milton has read into the hero's character an austere

grandeur which it did not possess. His Samson of the

Samson Agonistes is rather Milton liimsclf than the

Jewish hero. That stem classic poem is the " thunder-

ing reverberation of a mighty sj)irit, struck by the

plectrum of disappointment."

For my two eyes. — Tlie words rendered " at

once" in the previous clause may be rendered " that

I may avenge myself the revenge of one of my two
eyes." If so, there seems to be in the words a grim
jest, as though no vengeance would suffice for the

fearful loss of both his eyes (LXX., " one revenge
for my two eyes "), " one last tremendous deed, one

last fearful jest." There is a curious parallel to

this achievement of Samson in the stoiy of Cleo-

medes of Astyjialaea, who in revenge for a fine piUls

down a pillar, and crushes the Ijoys in a school (Pausan.

Perieg. \\. 2, 31. Casscl tells us that on Jidy 21st,

1864. many people were killed by the In-eaking of a

granite pillar iu t!iie Church of the Transfigiu-ation

at St. Petersburg.
(29) And on which it was borne up.—Rather,

as it is given in the margin, and he leaned himself

upon them.
(•51) His brethren and all the house of his

father.—Probably Manoah and his wife were dead.

The religious terror caused by the catastrophe may well

have prevented tho people of Gaza from oifering any
oppo.^ition to the removal of his body.

" Samson hath quit liirasclf

Like Samson, and lioroicaUy has finished
A life heroic."— iV/i7(o«.
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Micah Steals and JUDGES, XVII. Restores his Mother's Money.

CHAPTEE XVII.— 1' And there was
a man of mount Ephraim, whose name
was Micah. >'-' And he said unto his

mother, The eleven hundred shekeh of

silver that were taken from thee, about

which thou cursedst, and spakest of also

in mine ears, behold, the silver is with

B.i;.

cir. I II Ki.

me ; I took it. And his mother said.

Blessed be thou of the Loku, my son.
'^' And when he had restored the eleven

hundi-ed shekels of silver to his mothei',

his mother said, I had wholly dedicated

the silver unto the Lord from my hand
for my son, to make a graven image and

XVII.

1, 2. An Ephraimite, named Micah, first steals eleven

luiutlrcd sliekels from his mother, and then restores

tliem. 3—5. Slie blesses iiim, and uses them, with his

assistance, for the establislimeut of an idolatrons form

of worsliip. 6. Anarchy of tlie times. 7—13. A
wandering Levite comes from Bethlehem to the house

of Micali. and consents to become priest of tlie new
worsliip.

The two narratives which occupy the five remaining

cha|)ters of the Book of Judges are disconnected from

one another and from what precedes. They are, in

fact, two Appendices, which serve the pmijose of show-

ing the social anarchy, religious confusion, and mor;d

degradation to which tribes and individuals were liable

during this period. In date they belong to an earlier

time than most of the preceding chapters, and they are

connected by various terms of phraseology with the

preface (verse 1, chap. ii. 5). The migration of Dan in

chap, xviii. (Josh. xix. 47, 48) is accounted for by the

pressure to which the tribe was subjected by the

Aniorites, as related in chap. i. 34. The story of Micah,

so valuable and interesting as a sketch of manners,
seems to have been preserved solely from its bearing on
the fortunes of this tribe. The fact that Jonathan, the

grandson of Moses (chap, xviii. 30), and Phiuehas, the

grandson of Aaron (ehap. xx. 28), are prominent cha-

racters in the two narratives shows that the events

must have happened (as Joseiihus states) at a time

shortly subsequent to the death of Joshua, and previous

to the career of many of the judges. The first narrative

(cliaps. xvi., xvii.) stiU bears on the fortunes of Dan, the

tribe of Sam.son ; and in both the narratives the tribe of

Judah—which has been almost unnoticed in the body
of the book—occupies an important position (chaps.

xvi. 9, x^iii. 12, xix. 1, 2, 10, xx. 18). These chapters

belong, in fact, mainly to the annals of Dan and Judah.
It is somewhat remarkable that both of them turn on
the fortunes of a Le^-ite of Bethlehem-Judah (chaps,

xvii. 7, xix. 1).

(1) There was.—The Vulg. has, " there was a< that

time," which is an error, for these events happened
before the days of Samson.
A man of mount Ephraim.—The hiU-district

of Eijhraim, as in chap. ii. 9. The Talmud {Sanhedr.
103, b) says that lie lived at Garab, not far from Shiloh,

but the name (" a blotch") is probably a term of scorn
(Dent, xxviii. 27). Similarly, we find in Pei-achim, 117.

a, that he lived at JBoc/i.i. (See chap. ii. 1—5.) Most of

the idolatrous violations of the second commandment
occurred in the northern kingdom (Gideon, chap. viii. 27

;

Micah, chap. xvii. ; Jeroboam, 1 Kings xii., xiii.). These
apostasies were not a worship of othei- gods, Init a wor-
ship of the true God under unauthorised conditions, and
with forbidden images.

Whose name was Micah.—Scripture does not
deem it necessary to say anything more about him. His
very name—here Micayehu, " Who is like Jehovah "

—

seems to show that he had been trained by pious parents.

The contraction Micah is adopted throughout the rest

of the story.

(3) He said unto his mother.—The story is sin-

gularly abbreviated, and all details as to how she had
aoquire<l the money, &c., are left to conjecture.

The eleven hundred shekels of silver.—The
value of eleven hundred skekels would be about £136.

It is the same sum which each of the lords of the Philis-

tines promised to give Delilah (chap. x\i. .5), and only

six hundred shekels less than the entire mass of the

earrings given to Gideon—only that those were golden

shekels. It is hard to say whence this Ephraimitish

lady could have amassed so large a sum.

That were taken from thee.—This is probably

tlic true rendering. The LXX. (Cod. B) have "which
thou tookest for thj'self," and (Cod. A) "those taken

by thee," as though she had stolen them.

About which thou cursedst.—Literally, and
thou didst adjure. The LXX. (Cod. B) add, " dost

adjure me." The adjuration was clearly that commanded
in Lev. v. 1 :

" And if a soul sin, and hear the voice of

swearing, and is a witness, whether he hath seen or

knov^Ti of it ; if he do not utten- it, then he shall hear his

iniquity." (Comp. Ecclus. iii. 9: "The curse of a
mother rooteth out foundations.")

I took it.—Micah is terrified into confession by his

mother's adjuration. He shows throughout a singular

mixtm'e of superstition and ignorance.

Blessed be thou of the Lord, my son.—Because
of his penitence and confession.

(3) I had wholly dedicated the silver.—
Literally, Consecrating, I consecrated—either, " I have
51011' consecrated it " as a thanksgi\'ing for its restora-

tion, or " I had done so before it was stolen."

For my son—i.e.. for your benefit.

To make a graven image and a molten image.
—Wliether in the universal decadence of religion, the

people, untaught by a careless priesthood, had become
ignorant of the second commandment, or whether
she justified her conduct by the same considerations

which have been used even in the Christian Chnrch
in favour of image-worship, we cannot tell. The
word used for a graven image is pesel, and for a

molten image is massecah. They are the veiy words
used in the curse against idolaters in Dent, xxvii. 15.

Some suppose the two words to be used by Hendiadys
(like " cups and gold " for " golden cups ") to describe

one silver' image adorned with sculptui-ed ornament.

All that is clear is that ihe pesel is the more prominent,

but the details are left quit^ vague. It is therefore

impossible to determine whether the graven and molten
image consisted of one or of two silver " calves," like

that of the wilderness, and those afterwards set uj) by
Jeroboam at Dan and Bethel. Tliis, however, was a

form which the violation of the second commandment
was constantly li.able to take, and it probably involved

much less blame than other violations of it^

—

not, as is

often stated, because the Israelites had become familiar

with the worship of Apis and Mnevis in Egypt, but
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Ilis House of Gods. JUDGES, XVII. T/ie Young Levite.

a molten image : now therefore 1 will

restore it unto tliee. '*' Yet he restored

the money unto his mother; and his

mother took two hundred shekels of

silver, and gave them to the founder,

who made thereof a graven image and
a molten image : and they were in the
house of Micah. '^' Aiid the man Micah
had an house of gods, and made an
"eijhod, and'teraphim, and ^consecrated
one of his sons, who became his priest.
^^^ ''In those days there vms no king in

h (Iftl. 31. 19; 11.1

sill 3. 4.

1 Hft).. Jllkil III,

huuiL

C dl. 1». 1 i 21. 25.

2 IIol)., 1(1 makiitQ
his mui.

Israel, hut every man did that which was
right in his own eyes.

<''' And there was a j'oung man out of

Beth-lehem-judah of the family ofJudah,
who was a Levite, and he sojourned there.
'^' And the man departed out of the city

from Beth-lehem-judah to sojourn where
he could find a place : and he came to

mount Ephraim to the house of Micah,
-as he journeyed. <** And Micah said

\into him. Whence comest thou ? And
he said unto him, I am a Levite of Beth-

bccause the calf was a recoguiseil cherubic eiublciii,

and hail cousequeutly beeu delilierately sanctioned in

the symbolism of the Temple. (See Exod. xx. 4, 23,

xxxii. 4, 5 ; 1 King,s vii. 25, &c.) Some supiJO.se that

the massccah was the jiedestal of the pcsel, and that

it was too hea\'y for the Dauites to carry away, since it

is not mentioned among the things which they seined.

Now therefore I will restore it unto thee.—
Rather, /or thee—in which case " I will restore it " may
possibly mean '' use it for its original purpose for thy
advantage." If not, a slight correction would give us the

much simpler reading of the Syriac, " restore it to me."
(4) Yet.—Rather, And.
Two hundred shekels of silver.—Bertheau

supposes that these two hundred shekels were not apart
of the eleven hundred, but the trespass-money of one-
fifth, wliich by the law Micah had to pay for his theft

(Lev. V. 24). But apart from the sum not being exact,

no such impression is given by the narrative. It is

left to be understood that the remaining nine hundred
shekels were spent in other parts of the idolatrous

wor.ship. (It may be mentioned, by way of passing illus-

tration, that when Sir John Hawle was murdered in

Westminster Abl)ey, the £200 paid in penance by his

murderers seem to have been expended upon the pur-
chase of a costly image, which was placed in the Chajwl
of St. Erasmus.)
Gave them to the founder.—An illustration of

the folly which Isaiah pursues with such a storm of

irony and contempt (Isa. xlvi. 6—20). These pes'iUm
were originally of all sorts of matei'ials (e.g., wood, brass,

stone, and clay, Dan. ii. 33, v. 23 ; Deut. vii. 5, xii. 3, &c.),

but usually of metal (Isa. xl. 19, xJiv. 10, &c.), adorned
with plates and chains of precious metal, and embroi-
dered robes (Jer. x. 9; Ezek. xvi. 18, &c.). (See E.v-

cursus I.: Calf-Wor.'ihip.)
(5) Had an house of gods.—The Hebrew is Beth

Elohim, which may mean equally well " a house of God "

(Vulg., cediculam Deo, and so too the LXX.). It is

(|uite clear that Micah did not abandon the wor.ship of

God under the names of Jehovah and Elohim, by which
He was known to the Israelites. How he co-ordinated
this worship with his grossly idolatrous symbols, or
whom those symbols were intended to represent, it is

impossible to say. The fact remains that in the Betli-

Micah we find " a house of gods "—" a whole chapel of
idols"—consecrated to Jehovah as a pious act (chaps,

xvii. 2, .5, 13, xviii. 6).

An ephod.—No doubt the ephod was nothing more
than a gorgeous priestly garment, though possibly it

may have been used for oracular purposes. (See chap.
viii.27.)

And teraphim.—Tliese wei'e SjTian images (Gen.
xixi. 19), the use of which among the Israelites seems
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to have lasted for a long period, until it was jiut down
by King Josiah in his great reformation (2 Kings xxiii.

34; Ezek. xxi. 26; Hoseaiii. 4; Zecli. x. 2). I have
entered upon the interesting ciuestion of the use of

Teraphim in an article on the subject in Kitto's

C'l/clopoedia. [See, Excursus II. : Teraphim.)
Consecrated.—The cm-ious Hebrew phrase is " filled

the hand" (see Exod. xx\'iii. 41, xxix. 24; Lev. vii. 37),
i.e., gave him the office by putting certain offerings in

his hands. It is rather installed than '• consecrated."
(6) In those days there was no king.—This

shows that these narratives were written, or more pro-

bably edited, in the days of the monarchy. (See chaps,

xviii. 1, xix. 1, xxi. 2.5.)

Did that which was right in his own eyes.—
The notice is added to show why there was no authori-

tative interference of prince or niler to prevent idolatrous

or lawless proceedings. (Deut. xii. 8 :
" Ye shall not do

after all the things which we do here this day, every
man what is right in his own eyes.'')

(7) A young man.—Later on in the story we, as

it were incidentally, make the astouishing discovery

that this yoiuig man was no other than a grandson of

Moses.
Out of Beth-lehem-judah.—So called to distin-

guish it from the Bethlehem in Zebulon (Jo.sh. xxix. 15).

(See Note on chap. xii. 8.) In later times, when Beth-
lehem was famous as David's birthplace, and the other

Bethlehem had sunk into insignificance, the descriptive

addition is often dropped.

Of the family of Judah.—It may be doubted
whether this refers to the " yoimg man " or to Beth-
lehem, or whether it ought not, as in some MSS. and
versions (LXX., Cod. B. and Syriac), to be omitted.

If it applies to the young Levite, it must mean that he
did not live in one of the Levitic cities, which belonged
to his own family (the family of Gershom), which were
ill the northem and eastern tribes (Josh. xxi. 6), but in

Judah, and therefore was ranked in civil matters as

lielonging to that tribe. Homes in the tribe of Judah
were assigned to the priests alone (Josh. xxi. 9—42).
He sojourned there.—Comp. chap. xix. 1. The

curse had been pronounced on the tribe of Levi :
" I

will divide them in Jacob, and scatter them in Israel

"

(Gen. xlix. 7).

(8) To sojourn where he coixld find.—Or, as

we should say. to get his living. It may easily be sup-

posed that in the disorganisation of these days, the due
support of the Le\'ites would be much neglected. The
same neglect occurred in the troubled days of Nchemiah

:

" I perceived that the portions of the Lcvites had not

been given them : for the Levites and the singers, that

did the work, were fled every one to his field," &c. (Neh.
xiii. 10, 11).



Tlie Levite tilays with Micali. JUDGES, XVIII. The Daniie Spies.

lehem-judah, and I go to sojourn where
I may iind a place. ('"' And Micali said

nnto liiui, Dwell with me, and be unto

me a father and a jjriest, and I will give

thee ten shekels of silver by the year, and
^''a suit of apparel, and tliy victuals. So
the Levite went in. <"* And the Levite

was content to dwell with the man ; and
the yoimg uian was unto him as one of

his sons. '^-' And Micah consecrated the

Levite ; and the young man became his

priest, and was in the house of Micah.
<i3) Then said Micah, Now know I that

1 Or, a doiiblc unit.

2 1M>., ini nrilir :i/

ynriiunta.

a ch. 17. OcSl 21.25.

3 Ht'b., sons.

the Lord will do me good, seeing I have
a Levite to my priest.

CHAPTEE XVIII.—(1) In "those days
there was no king in Israel : and in those

days the tribe of the Danites sought
them an inheritance to dwell in ; for

unto that day all their inheritance had
not fallen unto them among the tribes

of Israel. <-' And the children of Dan
sent of their family five men from their

coasts, ^men of valour, from Zorah, and
from Eshtaol, to s-pj out the land, and

To the house of Micah.—Probably he was iu-

(lueeil to go there by the rumour of Micah's chapel aud
worship.

(W) Be unto me a father and a priest.—The
title " father " is here ecclesiastical, like " papa," " pope,"

&c., aud this title was given to spiritual directors,

as we find in several other passages in the Bible (li

Kings ii. 12, V. 13, \i. 21 ; Isa. xxii. 21, &e.). Micah
knew enough of the law to lie aware of the extronic

irregulai'ity of his conduct in making one of his own
sons his priest.

Ten shekels of silver.—Thus the gi-audson of

Moses became priest of an idolatrous worship at a salary

of 25s. a year !

By the year.—Literally, by days. (Comp. Lev.

XXV. 29.)

A suit of apparel.—The Vulgate renders these

words " a double robe." It seems to mean either " an
order of garments" or "the value of garments," i.e.,

" your clothes."

(11) Was unto him as one of his sons.—The
words are added by way of reflection on his sub-

sequent ingratitude.

(13) That the Lord will do me good.—In this

anticipation we find a very little further on that he
was rudely undeceived, and we are hardly in a position

to know whether it was due to hyjiocrisy or to mere
ignorance. So far as Micah was devout and sincere,

we must feel that the Lord did him good by stripping
liim of his gorgeous instnmients of superstition and
humbling his pride.

I have a Levite to my priest.—Rather, the
Levite. The article may be generic, meaning " one of
the Legates;" but Jonathan, as a son of Gershom, has
a special right to be called " the Levite," as a represen-
tative of the tribe. It is at least doubtful whether the
priestly functions expected of him m this instance
included sacrifice ; but, in any case, Micali could hardly
have been entirely unaware that the Levit«s were in-

capable of priestly functions (•' Seek ye the priesthood
also?"—Num. xvi. 10), or of the fact that the autho-
rised worship of the nation was to be confined to the

place wliich God should choose, which in this instance
was Shiloh. In any case, however, the passage fur-

nishes us with a fresh proof of the utter neglect of the
Mosaic law, as represented in the Book of Le^'iticus,

from a very early period. His " house of God " seems
to have resembled the high places, which even the
faithful kiugs of Israel were unable or unwilling to

clear away. They were ultimately cleared away by
Hezekiah, but not without so great a shock to the then
established custom, that Rabshakeh actually appeals to

the fact in proof of Hezekiah's impiety, aud as a sign

that he has forfeited the favour of Jehovah (2 Kings
xviii. 22).

XVIII.

1, 2. Five Danites are sent out as spies for their

tribe. 3—6. They are encouraged by the young Levite.

7—10. They bring home a favourable report of Laish.
11—13. Emigration of six hundred Danites. 14—18.

They rob the house of Micah of its images. 19—21.

Jonathan consents to accompany them. 22—26. Micah
is forced to acquiesce. 27—29. Tliey conquer Laish,

and (30, 31) set up the idolatrous worship.

(1) In those days . . .—The repetition of the
phrase does not necessarily prove tlie use of different

documents. It may only emphasise the reason for the
occurrence of such disorders and irregularities.

The tribe.—Shebet sometimes means a wliole tribe,

aud sometimes apparently the division of a tribe

(chap. XX. 12).

The tribe of the Danites.—There seems to be a
difference between " tribe of Dan " (Shebet Dan) and
" tribesmen of the Danites " (Shebet had-Dani). In
verse 11 they are called Mishpecath had-Dani ; but the
distinctions between Mishpecath (" family") a,nd Shebet
("tribe") do not seem to be accurately kept. (See

Notes on verse 19 and chap. xx. 12.)

Sought them an inheritance.—See chap. i. 34;
Josh. xix. 47, 48.

Unto that day all their inheritance had
not fallen unto them.—Their inlieritance is de-

scribed in Josh. xix. 40—4(5. The inheritance had been
assigned to them ; but they had not been able to con-

quer it, owing to the opposition of the Philistines and
the Amorites. The English Version LuteilJolates the

words "all their" before " inhei-itauce," apparently to

avoid ditficulties. But these glosses, however well

meant, are almost always a violation of the primary duty
of translation, which is to be rigidly faithful to the

original. The failure of the Danites to conquer their

allotment, and the low condition to which they dwindled,

arc the more remarkable because in the wilderness they

were the strongest of all the tribes, numbering 62,70(),

and because they received the smallest as.signment of

laud of all the tribes.

(2) From their coasts. — Literally, their ends
(Gen, xix. 4; 1 Kings xii. 31). Some explain it to mean
" from their whole number."
Men of valour.— Literally, sous of force (chap,

sxi, 10).

To spy out the land.—As in Josh. ii. 1.
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They come to Aficah's House. JUDGES, XVIII. They Search Laish

to search it ; and they said unto them,
Go, search the land : who when thoy
came to mount Ephraim, to the house of

Micah, they lodged there. '^' When they
were by the house of Micah, they knew
the voice of the young man the Levite :

and they turned in thither, and said

unto him. Who brought thee hither?

and what makest thou iu this -place ?

and what hast thou here ? '** And he
said unto them. Thus and thus dealeth

Micah with me, aud hath hired me, and
I am his priest. '^) And they said unto
him. Ask counsel, we pray thee, of God,
that we may know whether our way

Hl'Ij,, i>osses8or.
or, lietr v/ rt-

straint.

which we go shall be prosperous. '®*And
the priest said unto them. Go in peace

:

before the Lord ts your way wherein
ye go.

(^' Then the five men departed, and
came to Laish, and saw the people that
tvere therein, how they dwelt careless,

after the manner of the Zidonians, quiet
and secure ; and Hi^re was no ' magis-
trate in the land, that might put them
to shame in any thing ; and they were
far from the Zidonians, and had no
business with any man. 's* And they
came unto their brethren to Zorah and
Eshtaol : and their brethren said unto

They came to mount Ephraim.— It would
have been an easier journey to pass along; the Sheplielah,

but that was maiuly iu the bauds of the original iu-

habitants.

To the house of Micah.—There is no ueeessity

for the supposition that tlu-y did not actually lodge iu

the house, or, at auy rate, in the khau which doul)tless

formed part of the settlement. The centre of a uew
and gorgeous worship was sure to have places around
it where those coidd lodge who came to consult the

pesel-ephod (see verse 18), just as even the ordinary
synagogues had lodgings for waj-farers.

(3) By the house of Micah.—Literally, with—
i.e.. lodging iu it. as in Gen. xxvii. 43.

They knew the voice of the young man
the Levite.—Again the narrative is too much com-
pressed to enable us to fill up its details with any cer-

tainty. The youthfid Jouathau had lived in Bethlehem.
The grandson of Moses could uot be whollj' unkno^vn,

and at this time there was close intercourse between
the tribes of Dan and Judah. Possibly, therefore they
were personally acquiiiuted with him ; nor do they ask

(as Micah had done), " Whence cometh thoup" They
recognised his voice, possibly by some dialectic pecu-

liarity, but more probably by hearing him performing
in the upper room his service before the pesel. Cassel

renders voice" by " sound," and refers it to the bells

on the priestly dress, as in Exod. xxviii. 35. We notice

that Micah had Ijeen reticent about the ephod, &c., per-

haps out of suspicion as to their intentions.

Turned in thither.—Not necessai-ily into the

house, but into the room—the oratory (aedicida), or

Beth-Elohim (chap. xvii. 5). It seems to have been a

kind of spurious Shiloli.

What makest thou in this place ?—The accent

of extreme surprise in their queries shows that they

knew Jonathan, and did not expect to find a Judsean
Levite in Ephraim.
W Thus and thus.—Literally, according to this

and according to that, as in 2 Sam. xi. 25 ; 1 Kiugs
xiv. 5.

I am his priest.—See chap. xWi. 13. Similarly in

the dearth of genuine priests Jerolioam was forced to

make even Le'i'ites out of the lowest of the people

(1 Kings xii. 31).

(5) Ask counsel . . of God.—Doubtless Jonathan
showed them the glittering ephod. Tliere were no
prophets of whom to inquire, as iu 1 Kings xxii. 5 ; but
their unauthorised inquiry was liable to the strong
censure expressed in Isa. xxx. 1, Hosea iv. 12. They

might have at least consulted the high priest Phinehas,
or some other national representative.

(6) Before the Lord is your way— i.e., Jeho-
vah looks favourably upon it. (Comp, Prov. v. 21;
Ezra viii. 21.) The answer had, however, some of the
oracular ambiguity. Jonathan did not stake his own
credit or that of his ephod on any definite details, or
even on any distinct promise.

(7) Laish.—It is called Leshem iu Josh. xix. 47, and
is now called Td el-Kadi, " the mound of the judge,"
possibly (though not probably) with some reference to

the name of Dan (Gen. xlix. 16). It is four miles from
Paueas and CtesareaPhilippi, and was the northernmost
city of Palestine (cliai). xx. 1). As such, its name re-

curs iu Isa. X. 30, if our version is there correct. It

is sometimes called el-Leddan. because it is at the

source of the Leddan. the chief stream of the Jordan.

The position of the town, on a roiuul hill girt >vitU

trees, is veiy striking, and fully bears out the descrip-

tion of this chapter (Robinson, Bible Res. iii. 392).

The name "Dan" in Gen. xiv. 14 may have been
altered from Laish at a later date (Ewald, Gesch.

i. 73).

After the manner of the Zidonians

—

i.e., in
Inxuriorts commercial ease. There can be little doubt
that they were a colony from Zidon.

Quiet and secure . . . There are three peen-

liarities iu this clause: — (1) Although the word for
• people " (am) is masculine, yet the word for
'• dwelling" (yoshebeth) is feminine, lierhaps because the

writer had the word " city " in his mind, just as ai/rriy

is feminine in Acts xxvii. 14, though the word for
" ship " has been neuter, because the wi-iter has vavs

in his mind. (2) The woi-d for " careless " and tho

word for " secure " are from the same root, and are

tautological. (3) The clause •' no magistrate," &c., is

curiously expressed. It is ditficult not to suppose
that the text is in some way corruirt.

There was no magistrate . . . Tliis difficidt

clause seems to mean, " no one possessing wealth

"

(LXX., " heir of treasure ") ' among them doing harm
in the land in any matter." The various versions

differ mdely from each other, and the text is almost

certainly corrupt.

They were far from the Zidonians.— As
Josephus says, the town is a day's journey distant from
Zidon.

No business with any man.— The reading of

some MSS. of the LXX., " They had no business with

Syria," rises from reading Aram for Adam.
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They Rob Micah of JUDGES, XVIII. his Priest and his Terai)him.

them, Wliat say ye? '"' Ajid they said,

Ai-ise, that we may go up against thoiu :

for we have seen the hind, and, behold,

it is very good : and are ye still ? be not
slothful to go, and to enter to possess

the land. (^"' When ye go, ye shall come
unto a people secure, and to a large

land : for God hath given it into your
hands ; a place where there is no want
of any thing that is in the earth.

(''' And tliere went from thence of the

family of the Danites, out of Zorah and
out of Eslitaol, six hundred men i ap-

pointed with weapons of war. (^' And
they went up, and pitched in Kirjath-

jearim, in Judah : wherefore they called

that place Mahaneh-dan unto this day :

behold, it is behind Ku'jath - jearim.
'^^) And they passed thence unto mount
Ephraim, and came unto the house of

Micah. <!** Then answered the five men
that went to sjjy out the country of

Laish, and said unto their brethren. Do
ye know that there is in these houses

1 neb., girded.

2 lleb., asked him
of peace.

an ei^hod, and a teraphim, and a
graven image, and a molten image?
now therefore consider what ye have
to do. '^•''' And they turned thither-

ward, and came to the house of the

young man the Levite, even unto the

house of Micah, and -saluted him.
<"'• And the six hundred men appointed
with their weapons of war, which were

of the children of Dan, stood by the en-

tering of the gate. '^"' And the five men
that went to sjiy out the land went up,

and came in thither, and took the graven
image, and the ephod, and the teraphim,
and the molten image : and the priest

stood in the entering of the gate with
the six hundred men that were appointed
with weapons of war. (i^) And these went
into Micah's house, and fetched the
carved image, the ephod, and the tera-

phim, and the molten image. Then
said the priest unto them, What do ye ?
*!'') And they said unto him. Hold thy
peace, lay thine hand upon thy mouth.

(•') Behold, it is very good.—Comp. Num. xiv. 7;

Josb. ii. 23, 24. The beauty of the site well l)ears out

tbo descriptiou—" the ricb aucl beautiful seclusiou of

that loveliest of the scenes of Palestine" (Stanley). It

was by a siniilai' statement that Anaxilaus of Rhegium
persuaded the Messeniaus to seize Zaukle (Pausan.

iv. 23, quoted by Cassel).

Are ye still ?—1 Kings xxii. 3 ; 2 Kings vii. 9.

(10) To a large land.—Literally, wide on both

hands (Gen. xxxiv. 11). This well describes the

position of Tel el-Kadi. (See Notes on vei'ses 7 and 28.)

God hath given it into your hands.—Of this

they feel coufideut, from tlie interpretation wliieh they

put upou the oracular response given them by Jonathan
in verse 6.

(11) Appointed.—Literally, girded. This was not
a mere raid of warriors, but the migration of a section

from the tribe, accompanied by their wives and childi'en,

and can-ying their possessions with them (verse 21).

The numbers of the whole tribe at the last census had
Ijeen 0-1,400 (Num. xx\-i. 43).

(12) In Kirjath-jearim.—Josh. ix. 17. The name
means " city of forests." The modem name is "city of

grapes " (Kuriet el Enah). It is nine miles from Je-

rusalem, on the Jaffa road. Its original names were
Baalah and Kirjath-Baal (Josh. xv. 9, 60). It was here

that the ark remained for twenty years when sent back
by the PhiHstiues (I Sam. -i-i. 20, 21, vii. 2). " We found
it in the fields of the ivood" (Ps. cxxxii. 6).

Mahaneh-dan

—

i.e.. the camp of Dan (chap. xiii.

25 1. They must have probably eiu'amped here for some
little time, as we cau hardly suppose that the place

would liave received the name permanently from tlie

bivouac of one night.

Behind—i.e., to the west of. So " the hinder sea
"

is tlie western or MeditciTaneau Sea (Deut. ix. 24

;

Zech. xiv. 8). The site of Mahancli-dan cannot be
identified with certainty, as the position of Eshtaol is

unknown.
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(13) Unto the house of Micah.—Probably the
precincts of the new sanctuaiy gave theh name to a
sort of ^-illage—Beth-Micah.

(li) Answered.—Equivalent to they said, as in

Job iii. 2, Zech. i. 10.

Consider what ye have to do

—

i.e., whether,
and how, you would 2>ossess yourselves of them. Wo
notice in these Danite freebooters the same strange
mixtm-e of superstition and lawlessness, robber)', and
devotion which has often been observed in Greek and
Italian lirigands.

(15—18) lu these verses we have a graphic description

of the whole nefarious proceeding. The five spies,

knowing Jonathan, salute him, and inveigle him to the
entrance of the com-t to talk to their six hundred com-
panions. While the chiefs of this little army detain him
in conversation, without any show of violence the five

slip away unobsei-vcd to the aliyah, or upper room,
which serves as the chapel, and steal all the essen-

tials of the worship— namely, (1) the ephod; (2) the
teraphim; (3) the graven image; (4) the molten image.
It is true that in verses 20—30 the massecah is not
mentioned ; but it may be regai-ded as belonging to the
pesel. It is only when he .sees them in actual posses-

sion of these that Jonathan asks the alarmed question,
'• What do ye ?

"

(18) The carved image, the ephod.— In the

Hebrew this \& pesel ha-ephod—i.e., the " pesel-eiihod."

Very possibly, however, the ephod may, as a rule, have
lumg on the carved image, so that to carry oS the

pesel was also to carry oif tlie ephod, which ordinarily

covered it.

(19) Hold thy peace, lay thine hand upon thy
mouth.—Comp. Job xxi. .5, xxix. 9 ; Prov. xxx. 32.

The laying of the finger on the lip is one of the most
universal of gestures. It is the attitude of Horus, the

EgJT*'''"' .scofi of silence. (See Ajiid. Metamorph. i.:

at ille digltuni, a pollice proximum ori suo admovens
. tace, face, inquit.)
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and go with us, and be to us a father

and a priest : is it better for thee to be
a priest unto the house of one man, or
that thou be a priest unto a tribe and a
family in Israel? (""• And the priest's

heart was glad, and he took the ephod,
and the terapliim, and the graven image,
and went in the midst of the people.
(-1' So they turned and departed, and put
the little ones and the cattle and the
carriage before them.

(^' And when they were a good way
from the house of Micah, the men that
were in the houses near to Micah's house
were gathered together, and overtook
the children of Dan. '-'' And they cried

unto the children of Dan. And they
turned their faces, and said unto Micah,
"What aileth thee, Hhat thou comest
with such a company ? ('^^) And he said,

1 l!cl>., thnt thou
t-rt gathered tv-

gether.

2 Ili'b., titter of
soul.

Ye have taken away my gods which I
made, and the priest, and ye are gone
away : and what have I more V and what
is tliis tItMt ye say unto me. What aileth

thee ? (^) And the children of Dan said

unto him. Let not thy voice be heard
among us, lest -angry fellows run upon
thee, and thou lose thy life, with the
lives of thy household. <-"' And the chil-

dren of Dan went their way : and when
Micah saw that they were too strong for

him, he turned and went back unto his

house.
>-^* And they took the things which

Micah had made, and the priest which
he had, and came unto Laish, unto a
people that vjere at quiet and secure

:

and they smote them with the edge of

the sword, and burnt the city with fire.

(28) A.nd there was no deliverer, because it

A father and a priest.—Cliap. xvii. 10.

Unto a tribe and a family.—Both to a sliebet

and a mishpecah. (See Note ou verse 1.)

(20) The priest's heart was glad.—Chap. xix. 6,

9 ; Ruth iii. 7. The disgraceful alacrity witli which lio

sanctions the theft, and abandons for self-interest tlio

cause of Micah, is very unworthy of a grandson of

Moses. Dean Stanley appositely compares the bribe

offered in 1176 to the monk Roger of Canterbury:

—

" Give us the portion of St. Thomas's skull which is in

thy custody, and thou shalt cease to be a simple monk

;

thou shalt be Abbot of St. Augustine's."

In the midst of the people.—That they might
guard his person. It is not necessarily implied that lie

carried all these sacred objects himself ; he may liave

done so, for tlie molten image, which was perhaps the

heaviest object, is not licre mentioned.
(21) The little ones and the cattle.—It is only

in this incidental way that the fact of this being a
regular migration is lirouglit out. (Comp. Exod. xii.

37.) The women are, of course, included, though not
mentioned (Gen. xxxiv. 29; 2 Chron. xx. 13).

And the carriage— i.e., " tlie baggage." (Comp.
Acts xxi. 15.) The word is liaJchebodali, which the LXX.
(Cod. A) render " their glorious possession," and tlie

Vulg. " everything which was precious," i.e., the valu-

ables. But as cabid means " to be hea\'y," the ren-

dering of the Vatican MS. of the LXX.—" the weiglit,"

i.e., "the hea^'y baggage" {impedimenta)—may be
right. The word has no coimection with that similarly

rendered in 1 Sam. xvii. 22.

Before them.—Because they expected pursuit.
(22) A good w^ay from the house of Micah.

—

It took some time to raise the alarm and collect a

sufficient force. Tho Beth-Micali was prob.ably strong
enough to resist any ordinary robbers, but no one could
have expected a raid of 600 men. Yet they woidd easily

overtake the Danites, because their march was delayed
and encumbered with women, children, and cattle.

Were gathered together.—See chap. -vi. 34.
(2:3) What aileth thee ?—There is again a certain

grim liumour in the narrative, with some sense of irony
for the total discomfiture and pathetic outcries of Micah.
Dan sliowed himself in this proceeding like " a serpent

on the way, an adder in the path " (Gen. xlix. 17).

(Comp. Deut. xxxiii. 22.)

(21) My gods which I made.—He does not scruide

to call the iiesel and terapliim "gods" (his Elohim),

any more than the idolater Laban had done (Gen.
XXX. 31). The expression seems to be intended to show
scorn for Micah ; and perhaps it is from missing this

element that the LXX. soften it down into ' my graven
image," and the Chaldeo to " my fear." '• My gods
which I made" would be a very ordinary expression

for the Greeks, who called a sculptor a "god-maker"
(theopoios), but was startling on the lips of an Israelite.

Micah p.athetically asks " What liave I more ? " but we
may well hope that liis present loss was liis ultimate

gain, and that he found the true God in place of the

lost gods wliich he had made.
(25) Lest angry fellows run upon thee.—

Literally, lest men bitter of soul fall iipoii llwe. (Comp.
chaps. \dii. 21, xv. 12; 2 Sam. xra. 8, " chafed in their

minds.")
Thou lose thy life.—Literally, tliou gather thy

life, as in Ps. xxvi. 9.

(27) Burnt the city with fire.—This was unusual,

for we are told that Hazor was the only city which
Joshua liurnt (Josh. xi. 13). Perhaps tliey had devoted

the city by a ban, as Jericho was devoted (Josh. vi. 2-1)

;

or the burning may have been due to poUey or to

accident. Probably tlie notion that such conduct was
cruel and imjustifiable never occurred to them; nor must
we judge them by the standard of Christian times.

But Dan was no gainer. His name disappears from
the records of 1 Chron. iv. 1, and he is not mentioned
among the elected tribes in Rev. vii. Blunt (Undesigned

Coincidences, pt. ii., 4) conjectures, from 2 Chron. ii.

14, that the cause of their disappearance from Israelite

records—the latest mention of them as a tribe being iu

1 Oliron. xxvii. 22—was due to their intermarriages with
the Phoenicians.

(28) In the valley that lieth by Beth-rehob.—
At the foot of tho lowest range of Lebanon, and at the

sources of the Jordan (Num. xiii. 21), north of Lake
Huleh. It is proba))ly the Rehol) of chap. i. 31, Josli.

xix. 30; and later it belonged to Syria (2 Sam. x. 6).

The name means " house of spaciousness." Robinson
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was far from Zidon, and they had no
business with an\f man ; and it was in

the valley that lidli by Beth-rehob.

And they built a city, and dwelt therein.

<^>And they called the name of the "city

Dan, after the name of Dan their father,

who was born unto Israel : howbeit the
name of the city was Laish at the first.

K»>) And the children of Dan set ui> the

graven image : and Jonathan, the son of

Gei'shom, the son of Manasseb, he and
bis sons were priests to the tribe of Dan

{Bibl. Res. iii. 371) identifies it with Hunin, a fortress

wliicli eommauds the phiiu of Huleh.
(29) They called the name of the city Dan.—

Just ns tlie Messcuiaus eliaugeil the uame Zaiikle iuto

Messeue.
(^0) Set up the graven image.—If this pesel was

in tlie foi'ui of a calf, tlic tradidou of tliis cult may
liavc giveu greater facility to the dariug' iunovatiou of

Jeroboam (1 Kings xii. 30). In any ease, it wo\dd make
the inhabitants more ready to accept a cherubic symbol
of Jehovah ; for we may fairly assume that the " image "

was not dissociated from the w<n'shii) of God, whether
as Elohim or Jehovah. Jonathan and the Danites botli

acknowledged Him under tlie name Elohim (chap, xviii.

5, 10), and Mieah, in spite of his images, acknowledged
God as Jehovah (chaps, xvii. 2, 13, xnii. 6), to whom,
indeed, the very name of Jonathan ("gift of Jehovah ")

bore witness. Wliethcr this, or rather the smallness of

Dan, is the reason for its exclusion from Rev. ^•ii. 4

must remain uncertain. The Fathers thought, for tliis

I'oasou, that Antichrist woidd spring from the tribe of

Dan.
Jonathan, the son of Gershom, the son of

Manasseh.—The extreme reluctance to admit this fact

—the disgrace involved against the memoi'y of Moses by
this rapid and total degeneracy of his grandson—is pro-

bably the reason why up to this point in the narrative

the name has been withheld. There can, however, be
no doubt that Jonathan was the yomig Lc-i-ite who has
.ill along been spoken of. The reading of Manasseh
for Moses is by the confession of the Jews themselves
due to the same cause. Moses is in Hebrew tod,

Manasseh is mgra. It will thus be seen tliat (without

the jioints) the names only differ by the letter n (:).

But in what is called the Masoretic text

—

i.e., the text

edited by the Jewish scribes—the : is not boldly inserted,

but is timidly and fiu-tively suspended—thus rro'o'
n

MSSH—and is called nun thaluyah {n suspended).
This was done to conceal from the uninitiated the
painful fact. It was known to St. Jerome, and accord-
ingly the Vulg. i-eads " son of Moses," which is also

found in some MSS. of the LXX. Theodoret has
" son of Manasseh, sim of Gershom, son of Moses."
The Jews distinguish between the "text" (Kethib
"written") and the margin (Keri ''read"), and Rabbi
Tanchum admits that here " Moses " is written, though
" Manasseh " is read. The Talnmd says that he was
grandson of Moses; but " because he did the deeds of

Manasseh " (the idolatrous king, 2 Kings xxi.), " the
Scriptm-e assigns him to the family of Manasseh

"

(Babha Bathra, f . 100, 2) ; and on this a later Raljbi
remarks that " the prophet "

—

i.e., the sacred author

—

" studiously avoided calling Gershom the sou of Moses,
because it would have been ignominious to Moses to

have had an ungodly son ; but he calls him the son of

Manasseh, suspending the n above the line to show that
he was the son of Manasseh (in a metaphorical sense)
by imitating his imiiiety, though a son of Moses by
descent." The Tahnudists accomit for the distasteful

fact by saying that the degeneracy w;is due to the wife

of Moses, who was a Midianite, so that there was a
taint in the blood of the family. It is not, however, the
sacred author who is guilty of this " pious fraud," but
the Masoretic editors. The raritj- of the :iame Gershom
(which means " a stranger there," Exod. ii. 22) would
alone be sutficient fci betray the secret. The extravagant
and superstitious letter-worship of the scril)es did not
suffice to prevent them from tampering with the letter,

any more than it prevented the Rabbis from entirely

explaining away the obvious S2>irit of the Law which they
professed to adore. The only uncertainty in the matter
is whether this wandering Levite, this yomig Jonathan,
who for less than thirty shillings a year becomes the
priest of an idolatrous worship, was the actual grandson,
or only a later descendant of Moses, since the Jews often
omit steps in their genealogies. There is, however, no
leason why he should not have been the actual grandson,
since he is contemporai'y with Phiuehas (chap. xx. 28),

who was, without any question, the actual grandson cf
Aaron. This rapid degeneracy may perhaps account
for the obsciu'ation of the family of Moses, which never
seems to have subsequently risen into any importance,
and of which no more names are preserved. Jonathan's
name is excluded, perhaps deliberately, from 1 Chron.
xxiii. 15, 16. Or is he indeed Shebuel. as St. Jerome
avers, probably from Jewish tradition?—and has his

name been purposely altered ? It is probably from a
similar dislike to reveal the disgrace which thus fell on
the family of the gi-eafc law-giver that Josephus entirely

omits the story. It is impossiljle that he slioidd not
have been perfectly acquainted with it. The identity

of Jonathan with Shebuel in 1 Chron. xxiii. 16 is asserted

in the Targum, which says that " Shebuel, that is,

Jonathan, tie son of Gershom, the son of Moses, re-

turned to thefear of Jehovah, and when Da^-id saw that

he was skilfid in money matters, he appointed him chief

over the treasures."

Until the day of the captivity of the land.—
(1) If the expression meant " the capti^dty," as ordi-

narily understood, the meaning could only be that these

descendants of Moses continued also to be priests of
the c-alf-worship for nearly two centuries, until the ten
tribes were carried captive by Shahnaneser and Tiglath-

pileser. (Comp. 1 Chron. v. 22.) If so, there would he
a strong additional reason for identifying this worship
with the calf-worship, and the fact might then be .snp-

E5sed to account for there being no mention of mm-
evitic priests at Dan, but only at Bethel (1 Kings

xii. 33). (2) Some suj^pose that we should I'ead " ark "

(aron) for " land " (arets). (See 1 Sam. iv. 21, 22.) But
this conjecture of Houljigant is not supported by a
single Ms. or version. (3) It is far from impossible
that " the captivity" may mean the Philistine capti\-ity,

which resulted from their terrible sack of Shiloh after

the battle of Aphek (1 Sam. iv. 11, 22). It is called
" a capti^-ity " in the passage which so graphically de-

scribes the scene in Ps. Ixxx^-iii. 58—61. Otherwise we
ra.iy suppose (4) that " the land " has here a cireum-
scriljed sense, and that "the capti\-ity" alluded to is

one inflicted on the Danites by the kings of Zobah, or

some other SjTiau invasion (I Sam. xiv. 47). The
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until the day of the captivitj' of the land.
(•*" And they set them uj) Mieah's graven

image, which he made, all the time that

the house of God was in Shiloh.

CHAPTEE XIX.—<!' And it came to

pass in those days, "when there was no
king in Israel, that there was a certain

Levite sojourning on the side of mount
Eplu-aim, who took to him ^a concubine

out of Beth-lehem-judah. *-' And his

concubine played the whore agaiust him,

and went awayfrom him uuto her father's

house to Beth-lehem-judah, and was
there -^four whole months.

'^' And her husband arose, and went
after her, to speak 'fi-iendly unto her,

and to bring her again, having his ser-

vant with him, and a couple of asses

:

and she brouirht him into her father's

(I cli.i;.!'.; & la 1 ;

&-di.a.

\ Ur-h.,n woman a
ctmcithnii-f «ir, "

uv/i- a ci'iictibinf.

2 Or, a year and
/our vwnthit.

3 Hcb., days, four
months.

4 Ueh., to her heart.

5 Kch., Stren{ithcn.

house : and when the father of the
damsel saw him, he rejoiced to meet-

him. '^' And his father in law, the
damsel's father, retained him ; and he
abode with him three days : so they did

eat and drink, and lodged there. '^' And
it came to pass ou the fourth day, when
they arose early in the morning, that
he rose up to depart : and the damsel's
father said unto liis son in law, ^Com-
fort thine heart with a morsel of bread,

and afterward go your way. <•') And
they sat down, and did eat and drink
both of them together : for the damsel's

father had said unto the man. Be con-

tent, I pray thee, and tarry all night,

and let thine heart be merry. ('''And

when the man rose up to depart, his

father in law urged him: therefore he
lodged there again. ^ And he arose

tliird explanation is, lioNvever, rendered almost certain

by the following verse.

(31) And they set them, up Mieah's graven
image.—Rather, entrusted to them, i.e., to Jouatbau'.s

ilesecudauts. The phrase " set them up " can only have
been used by inadvertence by our translators in this

verse, since the verb used, yasimo (LXX., etaxan heau-
tois ; hntYulg.,mansitque apud eos, i.e., there remained
with them the descendants of Jonathan), is whoUy
different from tlie verb yalcimu, rendered " set up

"

(LXX., anestesan) in verse 30.

All the time that the house of God was in
Shiloh—i.e., till Samuel's early manhood, wlieu the

Philistines sacked Shiloh, to which place the Ark and
Taljcmacle never returned (1 Sam. iii. 31, iv. 3, vi. 21,

xn. 1). This verse may probably have been added by a
later hand to prevent any mistake in the interpretation

of the former. It may have been wi'itten in Saul's

reign, when the Taberaacle and ephod had been removed
to Nob ioY greater safety. The last mention of the
town of Dan is in 2 Chron. xvi. 4

XIX.
1—4. A Levite of Mount Ephraim goes to Bethle-

hem to bring back liis unfaithful concubine, and is

hospitably received by her father. 5—9. The afternoon
of tlic fifth day after his arrival he sets out to return.
10—15. Unwilling to stop at the lieathen town of Jebus,
lie proceeds to Gibcah, whore at first no man gives
liim shelter. 16—21. An old Ephraimite offers him
hospitality. 22—28. Infamous conduct of tlie inhabi-
tants of Gibeah, resulting in the woman's death. 29,

30. The Levite, by sending her dismembered Ijody to

the tribes, rouses them to ve'ugeauce.

In this chapter wo see the unutterable depth of
profligacy and sli.amelessness into which some of the
Israelites liad sunk. At the same time, we see tliat the
moral souse of the naticiu was still sufticiently keen to
be aroiwed l)y f lie glare of imuatural ilhuuinatiun thus
flinig upon their consciences. Tliis narrative, like the
former, Ijelongs to the period between tlie death of
Jo.shua and the rise of the greater Judges (Theodoret,
Quecst. xxvii. ; Jos. AM. v. 2, § 8j.
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(1) On the side of mount Ephraim.—Literally,

on the two thiijhs (yarccthaim). (Comp. Ps. cxxnii. 3 ;

Isa. xxxvii. 24'.) As to the residence of the Lo^te at
Moimt Ephraim, see Note on chap. xvii. 8. It is pro-

baljly a fortuitous coincidence that both this Lerite
and Jonathan liave relations with Moimt Ephi-aim and
with Betldehem.
Took to him a concubine.— Such connections

were not legally forbidden
; yet it is prolDable that in

the case of all but x^riuces or eminent men they were
looked on with moral disapprobation. She is called " a
^vife or concubine "

—

i.e., a wife with inferior rights for
herself and her children.

(2) Four whole months.—Literally, days, four
months, which some interpret to mean " a year (see Note
on chap. xvii. 10) and foui' months." Tlie incident has,

however, little bearing on the general story.

(3) To speak friendly unto her.—Literally, to

speah to her heart—i.e., to bring .ibout a kindly recon-
ciliation (Gen. xxxiv. 3, 1. 21 ; Ruth ii. 13).

A couple of asses.—One was meant to convey
back his wife on her I'eturn.

W Retained him.— One motive of the father-in-

law would doubtless be to practise the full rights of hos-
pitality, which are in the East so specially sacred ; but
ho prol)ably desired further to win back the Levite's
heart to his erring daughter.

(5) Early in the morning.—Except in winter,

most journeys are performed in tlie early morning or
late evening, in order to avoid the burning heat.

Comfort thine heart.— Literally, Prop up thy
heart, as in Gen. xviii. 5. This resembles the Latin
expression cor fidcire.

(fi) Let thine heart be merry.—Chap. xvi. 25,
x^^ii. 20.

(<) His father in law urged him.—Considering
the remorselessly savage revenge which is to this day
permitted to an Eastern husliand in ])unishnient of un-
faithfiilness, the father might well desire to be tho-

roughly assured that the Levite was not dissembling,

and did not desire to inflict some sanguinary retribution

on his wife.

(8) And they tarried until afternoon.—Tlie
verb is perhaps an imperative : and linyer (as in Isa.



JIa J'asses bi/ Jehus JUDGES, XIX. and Stays at Gibeah.

early in the morning on the fifth day
to depart : and the damsel's father said,

Oomfort thine heart, I pray thee. And
they tarried 'until afternoon, and they
did eat both of them. <"* And when the

man rose \vj} to depart, he, and his con-

cubine, and his servant, his father in

law, the damsel's father, said unto him,
Behold, now the day -drawetli toward
evening, I pray you tarry all night : be-

hold, ^the day groweth to an end, lodge

Jiere, that thine heart may be merry

;

and to morrow get you early on your
way, that thou mayest go 'home. ('"' But
the man would not tarry that night, but

lie rose up and deijarted, and came ^over

against Jebus, which is Jerusalem ; and
there were with him two asses saddled,

his concubine also was with him.
(11) And when they were by Jebus, the

day was far spent ; and the servant said

unto his master. Come, I pray thee, and
let us turn in into this city of the Jebu-
sites, and lodge in it. (i-* And his master
said unto him, We will not turn aside

1 \\i:h.,tiHlheduii
dccUiied.

3 Feb., it is th

pitching time c/

the day.

J }Ieb.,tothyteut.

Ilelt., to nver
a!jainst JlOuh.

hither into the city of a stranger, that is-

not of the children of Israel ; we will

pass over to Gibeah. ''' And he said

unto his servant. Come, and let us draw
near to one of these places to lodge all

night, in Gibeah, or in Rainah. (i^' And
tliey passed on and went their way ; and
the sun went down upon them ivhen they

were by Gibeah, which belongeth to Ben-
jamin. <i^JAnd they turned aside thither,

to go in and to lodge in Gibeah : andwhen
he went in, he sat him down in a street

of the city : for there ivas no man that

took them into his house to lodging.
(18) And, behold, there came an old

man from his work out of the field at

even, which ivas also of mount Ephraim
;

and he sojourned in Gibeah : but the

men of the place ivere Benjamites. ''''And

when he had lifted up his eyes, he saw a

wayfaring man in the street of the city

:

and the old man said, Wliither goest

thou ? and whence comest thou ? (i^'And

he said unto him, We are passing from
Betli-lehem-judah toward the side of

xxix. 9) till the day turns. So tlie LXX., Clialdee, and
Viilg. take it.

(9) The day draweth toward evening.—
Literally, is iveak, ov has slackened to evening. The
father had purjiosely detained the Levite till late, in the

liopes of inducing him to spend one more night under
Lis roof. Tlio forms of Eastern politeness would render

it difficult for the Levite to resist these importunities.

The day groweth to an end.—Literally, it is

the bending or declining of the day, not, as in the mar-
gin of our version, " the pitching time of the day."

Hom.e.—Literally, to thy tent, which may be some-
thing more than a mere reminiscence of the earlier

stage of the national existence. (Comp. " To your tents,

O Israel," 1 Kings xii. 16, &c.) The Levite is con-

scious that if the father has been too pressing he has
liimself been too self-indidgent, and too fond of good
li\-ing. " His experience is that of all weak and vacil-

lating ]ieopIe : tirst, unnecessary delay, and then over-

strained hurry."
(10) Jebus, which is Jerusalem.—See chap. i. 8;

Josh. XV. 8.

Saddled.— Rather, loaded (Vulg., onvstos).
(11) The day was far spent.—Jerusalem is only

two hours distant from Bethlehem. The father of the

woman, by his imwise neglect to " speed the parting

guest," had greatly added to the perils of their journey
in a half-conquered coimtry, and in such ^^^ld times.

Unto his master.—Literally, to his lord, a mere
form of respect, as in Gen. xxxix. 2.

This city of the Jebusites.—Their complete
and undisturbed possession shows that this narrative
falls at an early date (chap. i. 7, 8, 11, 21 : Josh. xv.

63). The travellers would reach the town from Bethle-
hem at about five o'clock.

(12) To Gibeah.—This is the " Gibeah of Saul."
where the first king of Israel was born (1 Sara. xi. 4).

It was one of the fourteen cities of Benjamin (Josh.
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xviii. 28), and is the modern Tiileil el Ful. It only
iuvcjlvcd a journey of four miles more (Jos. Antt.

Y. 2, § 8).

(13) Or in Ramah.—This town, now el-Bam, is

only two miles Ijeyond Gibeah. The two places are

often mentioned together (Hosea v. 8). The Levite is

naturally anxious to push on homewards as fast as he
can. Perhaps he knew that Gibeah did not bear a good
character, and that it would be better to get as far as

Ramah if possible. In countries where there are no
public inns, each to^vn and village gets a character of
its own from the reports of travellers.

(1-1) The sun went down upon them.— They
were evidentlj' reluctant to stop at Gibeah ; but it was
dangerous to travel after dark, and the twilight in

Palestine is very brief.

Which belongeth to Benjamin.—There were
many other Gibeahs in Palestine, and for that reason
Jiljah and el-Jib are common names.

(15) In a street. — Rather, in the open place
{Rechob)—i.e., the square or market-place of the city,

often a space outside the walls (Deut. xiii. 16). (Comp.
Gen. xix. 1,2; " The stranger did not lodge in the
street "—Job xxxi. 32.)

No man that took them into his house.—
The same neglect would have lieen cxi)ericnced by the

angels at Sodom but for the care of Lot. This neglect

of the very first duty of the East was sufficient at once
to prove the base condition into which Gibeah had
faUen (Dcut. x. 19 ; Matt. xxv. 35).

(16) Which was also of mount Ephraim. —
Ho was therefore a fellow-countryman of the Levite,

but his hospitable feelings were aroused before ho had
been informed of this fact.

(18) Toward the side of mount Ephraim.

—

Rathei-, the depths of the hill-conntry of Ephraim.
I am now going to the house of the Lord.
-We are not told anywhere else in the stoi-y that
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mount Ephraim ; from thence mn I

:

and I went to Betli-lehem-judah, but. I

am now going to the house of the Loud ;

and there is no man that 'receiveth me
to house. ''-'' Yet there is both straw

and provender for oiu* asses ; and there

is bread and wine also for me, and for

thy handmaid, and for the young man
wh ich i)i with thy servants : there is no
want of any thing. ^'-"' And the old man
said. Peace be with thee ; howsoever let

all thy wants He upon me ; only lodge

not in the street, '-i' So he brought him
into his house, and gave 2:)rovender unto

the asses : and they washed their feet,

and did eat and driidc.

(~> Now as they were making their

hearts merry, behold, the men of the

city, certain sons of Belial, beset the

house round about, and beat at the door.

1 Heb., gatherdh.

Hel>., the matter
of this folly.

I and spake to the master of the house,

the old man, saying. Bring forth the

man that came into thine house, that

we may know him. ''^' And "the man,
the master of the house, went out imto
them, and said unto them. Nay, my
brethi-en, nay, I pray you, do not so

mckedly ; seeing that this man is come
into mine house, do not this folly. (-^* Be-
hold, here is my daughter a maiden, and
his concubine ; them I will bring out
now, and humble ye them, and do with
them what seemeth good unto you : but
unto this man do not -so vile a thing.
(-5) But the men would not hearken to

him: so the man took his concubine,

and brought her forth unto them ; and
they knew her, and abused her all the

nigrht until the morning' : and when the

day began to spring, they let her go.

the Le\'itc was goiiij; to Sliiloli (oliap. xviii. 31 ; Josh.

XA-iii. 1), but that he was roturuiug to his home in

Mount Ephraiui. Honce some render the words, "I
walk at the house of Jehovah"—i.e., I am a Levite, en-

gaged in the serviec of the Tabevnaek' at Shiloh. It

is true tliat thi.s would be no answer to the question,

•'Whither goest thou?" On the other hand, the

phrase is not a usual one for going to a place, and the

Levite perhaps meant to imply an additional reason

why the inhospitable reception was very imworthy.

His office ought to have procured him a welcome, yet

he who belongs to God's house cannot iind shelter in

any house in Gibeah. The LXX. adopt another reading,

and render it "to my liouse " (reading Bitlu). The
reading of the MSS. may have come from regarding the

last letter as an abliveviation of Jehovah.
(19) Straw and provender.—Comp. Gen. xxiv.

25—32. All that the Levite asked was shelter. He
would provide for all his own wants.

Thy servants.—The ordinary language of Eastern

obsequiousness.
(20) Peace be with thee.—The words are not here

a greeting, but an assurance of help.

Only lodge not in the street.—Gen. xix. 2.

(21) Gave provender unto the asses.—Notice
the humane E.istoni custum of atteniling first the

wants of the animals.

They washed their feet.— One of the first ne-

cessities for personal comfort after a journey in liot

countries, and where only sandals are worn (Gen. xviii. 4,

xxiv. 32, xliii. 24; Luke vii. 44; John xiii. 5 ; 1 Tim.
V. 10).

(22) Sons of Belial.—It is only by a deeply-rooted

misconception that Belial is written with a capital. The
word is not the name (as is supposed) of an evil spirit,

but an ordinary noun, " sons of worthlessness." i.e..

" worthless fellows." (See Deut. xiii. 14 ; Ps. xviii. 5.)

Later (comp. 2 Cor. y\. 15) it became a kind of proper
name. Joscphus dishonestly suppresses all the darkest

featui'cs of the story [Antl. v. 11, § 7).

Beset the house.—There is a close resemblance to

the vqually hideous nai-rative of Gen. xix. 8.

Beat at the door.—The word implies continuous

knocking and gi'adual increase of noise (Cant. v. 2).

We cannot wonder that the intense hoiTor excited by
this scene of infamy lasted for centuries afterwards.
' They have deeply comipted themselves, as in the days
of Gibeah " (Hosea ix. 9 1.

" O Israel, thou hast sinned

from the days of Gibeah" (Hosea x. 9).

*' And wiien night
Darkens the streets, then wander forth the sons
Of Belial, flown with insolence and wine.
Witness the streets of Sodom, and that night
In Gibeah, when the hospitable door
Exposed a matron to avoid worse rape."— Jl/t'Hon.

(23) Do not this folly.—It is from no deficiency of

moral indignation that the word " ioWj " [nehalali] is

used. Sometimes when crime is too dark and deadly

for ordinary reproach the feelings are more deeply ex-

pressed by using a milder word, which is instantly cor-

rected and intensified by the hearer himself. (See Gen.
xxxiv. 7 ; Deut. xxii. 21 .) Thus Virgil merely gives the

epithet " unpraised" (" illaudati Busiridis aras") to the

cannibal tyrant, whicli serves even better than a stronger

word. (Comp. " Shall I praise you for these things?

I in-aise you not," 1 Cor. xi. 17—22.) (See the author's

Brief Greek S>jnta.r, p. 199.) This figiu-e of speech

takes the various form of autiphasis, litotes, meiosis, <ite.

(24, 25) Behold, here is my daughter . . .—The
main horror of these verses lies, and is meant to lie, ui

the nameless infamy to which these men had sunk, of

whom wo can only say,

" Non ragionain di lor ma guarda i passa."

But we must not omit to notice that the conduct of the

old man and the Levite, though it is not formally con-

demned, speaks of the existence of a very rudimentary

morality, a selfishness, and a low estimate of the rights

and sacred dignity of women, which shows from what
depths the world has emerged. If it was possible to

frustrate the vile assault of these Avretches in this way
it must have been possible to frustrate it altogether.

There is something terribly repulsive in the selfishness

which could thus make a Levite sacrifice a defenceless

woman, and that woman liis wife, for a whole night to

such brutalisation. The remark of St. Gregory is very

weighty :
" Minus peccatitm admittere ui gravivs

evitetur est a scelere victimas offerre Dec."

2G2
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(26) Then came the woman in the dawn-
ing of the d:iy, and fell down at the door

of the man's house where her lord was,

till it was light. '^^^ And her lord rose

up in the morning, and ojjened the doors

of the house, and went out to go his way:
and, behold, the woman his concubine
was fallen down at the door of the house,

and her hands ivere upon the threshold.
<^) And he said unto her, Uj), and let us

be going. But none answered. Then
the man took her ^q} upon an ass, and
the man rose up, and gat him unto his

place.
<29) And when he was come into his

house, he took a knife, and laid hold on
his concubine, and divided her, together

with her bones, into twelve pieces, and
sent her into all the coasts of Israel.
'"" And it was so, that all that saw it

said. There was no such deed done nor
seen from the da}' that the children of

Israel came up out of the land of Egypt
unto this day : consider of it, take ad-

vice, and speak your minds.

CHAPTER XX.— lit Then aU the
children of Israel went out, and the
congregation was gathered together as

one man, from Dan even to Beer-sheba,
with the land of Gilead, unto the Lord
in Mizpeh. (^t And the chief of all the
people, e^'e?^ of all the tribes of Israel,

presented themselves in the assembly of

(26) Then came the woman . . . .—It would be
scarcely possible to enbauce the depth of j)athos aud of

horror which the sacred writer throws into these simple

words. If to tlie wretched womau punishmeut had come
in the guise of her siu (Wisd. xi. Iti, " that they might
know tliat wherewithal a man siuueth, by the same also

shall lie be pmiishcd") which had been the prime cause

of the whole catastrophe, the Lerito was punished both

for Ids coudonatiou of an offence which coidd not be
condoned, aud for the unmanly cowardice or heartless

self-absorption which coxdd alone have rendered it pos-

sible for liim to accept personal safety at such a price.

(27) Her hands were upon the threshold.

—

As though they had beeu stretched out towards her

husband in one last agony of appeal (Vnlg., sjiarsis in
limine manibus).

(28) But none answered.—The sacred writer, in

his horror, will not say that she was dead.

Upon an ass.—Rather, tlie ass. which had borne
her while she was living. The omission of every detail,

the narration of the naked facts in the simplest words,
without pausing to say so much as a single word re-

specting the Lei-ite's or the old man's feelings, is a
striking example of the diffei'ence of the historic method
of ancient and modern times.

(29) Divided her.—We see again that the nan-a-

tive is taking us back to wild times, when the passions

of men expressed themselves in wild aud fierce expe-
dients. A similar method of arousing a nation, but
different in its details, is uaiTated in 1 Sam.xi. 7. when
Saul sends round the pieces of an ox, as was done by
the ancient Scythians (Lucian, Toxuris, chap, xlviii.l.

Many analogous customs existed among the ancient

Highlanders, and have been repeated even in recent
days among the Ai'ab tribes (Stanley, i. 30l).

With her bones.—Literally, nccordiKjr <o her bones'.

Into twelve pieces.—One for each tribe. Bou-
jamin wm proljably thus appealed to as well as the

other tribes. It is needless to suppose tliat one was
sent to Eastern Manasseh or to Le\'i.

(30) The verse shows that the Levite had successfully

gauged the depths of moral indignation that still lay

in the hearts of his couutiymeu. The story of the
deed thrilled through all Palestine, and awoke a deter-

mined desire for retribution upon the guilty inhabitants

of Gil)eah. Tlie whole nation felt the stain and shame
(Hosea ix. 9, x. t)j.
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XX
1^7. The tribes meet at Mizpeh, and the Levite

tolls the story of the crime at Gibeah. 8—II. The
people rise like one man, and determine to pimish
Gibeah. 12—14. Tlie Beujamites esjiouse the cause of
the gruilty city. 1.5—17. The forces on both sides.

IS—25. The Israelites twice defeated by Benjamin.
26—28. Victory pi-omised them after a day of fast
at Bethel. 29—II. Their stratagem and its success.
42—46. Destruction of the Beujamites. 47, 48. The
tribe extirpated except six hundred men.

(1) The congregation was gathered to-
gether.—This phrase is one which was familiar to

the Israelites in tlie desert. It disappears after the
days of Solomon (I Kuigs sii. 2U).

From Dan even to Beer-sheba.—This expres-
sion would be like " from Jolm o' Groat's house to Laud's
End "for England and Scotland (1 Sam. iii. 18, xvii.

II, &c.). Unless it be added by an anachronism, because
it had become familiar when the Book of Judges was
written, we shoxdd certainly infer from it that, early as

were these events, they were subsequent to the migra-
tory raid of the tribe of Dan to Laisli.

With the land of Gilead.—The Trans-jordanic
tribes obeyed the summons, with the exception of the
town, of Jabesh-Gilead.

Unto the Lord.—See Note on chap. xi. 11. There
is not, however, the same difficidty in supposing that
the ark aud Urim was takeu to this Mizpeh, for we see
in verse 27 that it was taken to Bethel.

In Mizpeh.—See Note on chap. xi. 11. Tliis MiziJeh
is not the same as the one there mentioned, but is

jirobably the bold hiU and watcli-tower now known as

Niby Samwil, and called Mouutjoie by the Crusaders,
from which the traveller gains his iirst glimpse of Je-
rusalem. In the Hebrew the name has the article, " the
watch-tower." It was the scene of great gatherings of
the tribes m the days of Samuel (I Sam. ^•ii. 2, x. 17)
and of Solomon (2 Chron. i. 3. probably), aud even after

the captivity (2 Kings xxv. 23).

(2) The chief. — The Hcln-ew word is pinnoth,
" corner-stones," as in 1 Sam. xiv. 38 ; Isa. xix. 13.

Pour hxindred thousand.—Hence we leam the in-

teresting fact that in their struggles against the Canaan-
ites the number of the people had beeu diminished
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the people of God, four hundred thou-

sand footuieu that drew sword. <*' (Now
the children of Benjamin heard that

the children of Israel were gone up to

Mizpeh.)
Then said the children of Israel, Tell

us, how was this wickedness ? '*) And
^the Levite, the husband of the woman
that was slain, answered and said, I

came into Gibeah that belongeth to Ben-
jamin, I and my concubine, to lodge.

<5) And the men of Gibeah rose against

me, and beset the house round about
upon me by night, and thought to have
slain me : and my concubine have they

"forced, that she is dead. ('^> And I took

my concubine, and cut her in pieces,

and sent her throughout all the country

of the inheritance of Israel : for they

have committed lewdness and folly in

Israel. *'* Behold, ye are all children

of Israel
;

give here your advice and
counsel.

(8) And all the people arose as one
man, saying. We will not any of us go

I Hvh.,theinaiithi

Helx, hunibki}.

3 B.IA., fellows.

to his tent, neither will we any of us
turn into his house. '^* But now this

shall be the thing which we will do to

Gibeah; we will go up by lot against it

;

""' and we will take ten men of an hun-
dred throughout all the tribes of Israel,

and an hundred of a thousand, and a
thousand out of ten thousand, to fetch

victual for the people, that they may do,

when they come to Gibeah of Benjamin,
according to all the folly that they have
wrought in Israel.

'11' So all the men of Israel were
gathered against the city, ^knit together
as one man.

<'2' And the tribes of Israel sent men
through all the tribe of Benjamin, say-

ing. What wickedness is this that is

done among you'P ''^' Now therefore

deliver us the men, the children of Be-
lial, which «7-e in Gibeah, that we may
put them to death, and put away evil

from Israel. But the children of Ben-
jamin would not hearken to the voice

of their brethren the childi-en of Isi-ael

:

Oiie-tliird

—

i.e., to a far greater extent than tliey had
been dimmished by the Tvauderiugs in the wilderness.

For at the census in the first year of the wanderings
their niuubers were (including 35,400 of Benjamin)
603,550 (Num. i. 46) ; and in the census in the last year

they were 601.730, excluding the Benjamites, who, imlike

the other tribes, had increased in numbers, for they

were then 45,600 in number.
Footmen.—The Lsraelites were forbidden to use

either chariots or cavalry. (See Notes on chaps, i. 19,

iv. 3.)

That drew sword.—Chaj). viii. 10.

(3) Heard.—Probably the Benjamites had received

the same summons as the other tribes (see chap. xix. 29),

but insolently refused to notice the summons.
Tell us.—Literally, Tell ye vs. The request is ad-

dressed to any who could give the necessary information.
(5) The men of Gibeah.—Literally, the lords of

Cribeah. as in chap. ix. 2. We cannot infer that they

were heatlien inhabitants of tlie town, though tliey

behaved as if they were. If tlie plirase implies tliat

they were men in positions of cmtliority, it perhaps
shows why there was no rescue and little resistance.

This is also proliable, because there could not have
been the same un^villingness to give uj) to justice a
few lawless and insignificant offenders.

Thought to have slain me.— Obviously some
circumstances of tlie assaidt have been omitted in chap.

xix. 22—25. The Levite colours the whole story in the

way most favouralile to himself.
(7) Ye are all children of Israel.—There wouhl

not be mucli point in this remark. Rather, ye are all

here, children of Israel.

Your advice and counsel.—Chap. xix. 30. " In
the multitude of counsellors there is wisdom."

(8) Arose as one man.—The same words are ren-
dered •• witli one consent " in 1 Sam. xi. 7.

To his tent .... into his house.—Possibly

many of the Trans-jordanic Israelites, who were chiefly

graziers, were obliged by the necessities of nomadic life

to live in tents, not in villages or cities.

(9) We will go up by lot against it.—The
English Version follows the LXX. and other versions in

supplying " we will go up." This is like tlie decision

of the Amiihictyonic counsel against the guilty city of

Crissa (Grote, iv. 85). But perhaps it shoidd be ren-

dered " we will cast the lot upon it, " to divide its territory

when conquered.
(10) Ten men of an hundred —A tenth of the

nation, chosen probably by lot, is to be responsible for

the commissariat. They do not anticipate any other

difficulty.

(U) Knit together as one man.—The Hebrew
word for "knit together " (marg.,/eZ?ojc.5) is chaheerim.

It means that they were all as united as if they belonged
ti) one cheber, or cluli. It is the spirit of clubbism

(Greek, eraipeia), displayed in this instance in a good
cause.

(12) Through all the tribe of Benjamin.—
It was equitable to send this embassy, although (he

Benjamites had not come to the sacred gathering at

Mizpeh. The word for " tribe " is in the plural, so that it

is, " the tribes of Israel sent men througli all the tribes

of Benjamin." Clearly, in tlie latter instance shebet

means a family. (See Note on cliap. x^-iii. 19, and
Num. iv. 18: "the tribe of ihe families of Kohath.)

There were ten families in the tribe of Benjamin (Gen.

xlvi. 21).
(13) The children of Benjamin would not

hearken.—They were actuated by the same bad spirit

of solidarity whi<'h lias often made Highland clans

defend a member of their body who has committed
some grjive outrage. That they should liave preferred

an internecine civil war to the giving up their criminals

illustrates the peculiarly fierce character of the tribe

(Gen. xlix. 27). Their determination to hold out against
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C^'but the children ofBenjamin gathered
themselves together out of the cities

unto Gibeah, to go out to battle against

the childi-en of Israel. '•*) And the chil-

dren of Benjamin were numbered at that

time out of the cities twenty and six

thousand men that drew sword, beside

the inhabitants of Gibeah, which were
numbered seven hundred chosen men.
<'•" Among all this people there were seven
hundred chosen men "lefthanded ; every

one could sling stones at an hair breadth,

:ind not miss, 'i'' And the men of Israel,

beside Benjamm, were numbered four

hundred thousand men that drew sword :

all these were men of war.
<i^' And the childi-en of Israel arose,

and went up to the house of God, and

asked connsel of God, and said. Which
of us shall go up first to the battle

against the children of Benjamin '?

Ajid the Lord said, Judah shall go mj'

first.

(1") And the children of Israel rose up
in the morning, and encamped against

Gibeah. '-") And the men of Israel went
out to battle against Benjamin; and the
men of Israel put themselves in array
to fight against them at Gibeah. (-^'And

the children of Benjamin came forth out
of Gibeah, and destroyed down to the
ground of the Israelites that day twenty
and two thousand men.

(22) ^ji(j the people the men of Israel

encouraged themselves, and set their

battle again in array in the place where

united Israel is analogous to the corn-age in a bad cause of

the Phiicians in tlie sacred wars of Greece (Grote, iv. 85).

(15) Out of the cities.—They could only live in

cities, because the Jebusites still hold Jerusalem, and
the Cauaanites around them were very incompletely
subdued.
Twenty and six thousand.—This seems to be the

correct number, and is found in the Chaldeo, Sp'iac,

and Arabic. Josephus, however {Antt. v. 2, § 10), has

25,000, as also has Codex A of theLXX., and Codex B
has 23,000 (see Note on verse 46). Wo see generally

that the Benjamites, like the rest of the Israelites, in

spite of their exceptional increase in the wilderness,

had been now diminished by about a third since the

Last census (Num. xxvi. 41). (See Note on verse 2.)

Seven hundred chosen men.—Tliere seems to

bo some uncertainty or confusion in the text here. It is

difficult to imagine that, as the text stands, the single

city of Giljcah furnished to the Benjamites their one
choice contingent of seven hunched slingers, and it would
be a curious coincidence that the force of Gibeah and
the slingers should each be exactly seven hundred.

(16) Seven hundred chosen men.—These words
are umitted in the LXX. and Vulg.
Lefthanded.—The same phrase as that employed

in cliap. iii. 15.

Could sling stones at an hair breadth, and
not miss.—The expression is perfectly simple, and
merely implies extreme accuracy of aim. Bochart's
attempt {Hieroz. ii. 162) to explain it by a passage in

Quintus Smyvmeus. which says that archers used to

contend wliieh should be able to shoot off the horse-

hair crest of a helmit, is a mere specimen of learning
fantastically misapplied. Skill with the sling was not
confined to the Benjamites, as we see from the case

of David (1 Sam. xvii. 49). The sling is the natural
weapon of a people which is poor and imperfectly armed.
Cyrus valued his force of 400 slingers (Xen. Anab. iii.

3—6). The inhabitants of the Balearic Isles were as

skilful as the Benj.amites, and children were trained to

sling their breakfasts down from the top of high poles.

They once prevented the Carthaginian fleet from coming
to anchor by showers of stones (Liv. xxviii. 37, solo eo

tela utebantur). Practice made them so expert that
the stones they slung came with as much force as though
hurled by a catapidt, and pierced shields and helmets
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(Diod. Sic. Bihl. v. 18). Exactly similar tales are told of

the trained skill of our English archers. Tlie advantage
of slinging with the left hand was very obvious, for it

enabled the slinger to strike his enemy on the right, i.e.,

the undefended side.

(18) To the house of God.—Rather, to Bethel (as

in the LXX., Syriac, Arabic, and Chaldee). The reason
why our translators adoi)ted their translation is shown
by the Vulgate, which renders it " to the house of God
that is ill Shiloh." But Beth El cannot mean " house
of God," which is always either Beth ha-Elohim or Beth
Adonai (house of the Lord). Why they did not meet
at the more central Shiloh we cannot say.

Asked counsel of God.—Namely, by the Urim
and Thummim. Apparently the high priest was not
prevented by any scruple from taking the ephod. with
its jewelled breastplate and Urim and Thummim, to any
place where its use was needed. The ark was similarly

carried from place to place, and had been brought (verse

27) to the venerable sanctuary of Bethel with the high
pi'iest. It is not necessary to suppose that the taber-

nacle was itself removed. It may have been—for Shiloh
was never understood to be more than its temporary
resting-place. Bethel^as being a sacred place and near
Gibeah—would be a convenient place of rendezvous.

Which of us . . ?—Chap. i. 1, 2.

Judah . . . first.—Tliis is remarkable as indi^

eating that the Urim and Tliummim were something
more than a pair of lots, and tliat the questions with
which God was consulted by its means were other
than those which admitted a mere positive or nega-
tive answer.

(21) Came forth out of Gibeah.—The whole
armed force of the tribe had therefore assembled to

save the wicked town from assault. Like many of the
towns of Palestine (as their names indicate), it was on
a hill, and therefore easily defensible against the very
imperfect siege operations of tlie ancients.

Destroyed down to the ground

—

i.e., laid

them dead on the gnjund. as in chap. \i. 25.

Twenty and two thousand men.—This im-
mense slaughter shuws the extraordinary fierceness of

the battle. The Benjamite force must have nearly
killed a man apiece.

(23) Encouraged themselves.— Trusting, as the
Vulgate adds, in their courage and munbers.
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they put themselves in array the first

day. ''^) (Aiid the children of Israeh
went up and wept before the Lokd untU
even, and asked counsel of the Lord,
saying. Shall I go ui> again to battle

against the children of Benjamin my
brother? And the Lord said, Go uj)

against him.) *-" And the children of

Israel came near against the children of
Benjamin the second day. (-*' And Ben-
jamin went forth against them out of

Gibeah the second day, and destroyed
down to the ground of the children of

Israel again eighteen thousand men ; all

these drew the sword.
(26) Then all the children of Israel, and

all the people, went up, and came unto
the house of God, and wept, and sat

there before the Lokd, and fasted that
day until even, and oflered burnt offer-

ings and peace offerings before the

I Ileb., to sinlte «/
tilt' iteojile wintnU-
nt 113 at, &c.

Or, Belh-et.

Lord, '^d^^^ the children of Israel

enquired of the Lokd, (for the ai-k of
the covenant of God was there in those
days, *^' and Phinehas, the son of Elea-
zar, the son of Aaron, stood before it in

those days,) saying. Shall I yet again
go out to battle against the children of

Beujamm my brother, or sliall I cease '?

And the Lord said, Go up ; for to mor-
row I will deliver them into thine hand.

<-'-') And Israel set liers in wait round
about Gibeah. (3o)^jjd the children of

Israel went up against the children of

Benjamin on the third day, and put
themselves in array against Gibeah, as

at other times. *^i' And the children of

Benjamin went out against the people,

and were drawn away from the city;

and they began Ho smite of the people,

and kill, as at other times, in the higb-
ways, of which one goeth up -to the

(23) And the children of Israel.—Tliis vci-sc is

l)arcutlietii'al and ri'trospective. Tlic whole uarrative

is arranged in a very simple manner, and shows an un-
formed arehaie style.

Against the children of Benjamin my
brother.—Tlic words " my brother " show a sort of

eompimetiou, an uneasy sense that possibly, in spite of

the first answer by Urim, God did not approve of a
fratrieidiil war.

(24) The second day.—This does not mean tlie

day after tlie first battle. One full day at least—the

day of sujjplication—must have intervened between
tlie two battles.

(25) Destroyed . . . eighteen thousand men.—
This second defeat seems to have Ijeen due, like tlie fii'st,

to overweening eonfideucc and carelessness. Thus in

two battles the eleven tribes lost 40,000 men— i.e.,

13,300 more than the entire Benjamite army, ivhich

7vas only 26,700. Such a hideous massacre can only be
accounted for by the supposition that the Benjamite
slings did deadly execution from some vantage-ground.
Similarly at Crecy " 1,200 kniglits and 30,000 footmen
—a iiumlier equal to the whole English force—^lay dead
upon tlie groiuid" ( Green, i. 419).

(20 And all the people—i.e., the non-combatants
as well as the fighting men.
Unto the house of God.—Eather, to Bethel, as

in verse 18.

And wept.—These two battles must have caused
an almost universal bereavement. (Coiup. Lam. ii. 10;
Ps. cxxxvii. 1 ; Joel i. 8—14, ii. 12—17, ic.)

Fasted . . . until even.—As is still common in

the East. (Comp. 1 Sam. xiv. 24, &c.)

Burnt offerings and peace offerings.—The
former were liurnt entire, and therefore could not be
used for food ; of tlie latter, only a part was consumed,
and tlie rest might be eaten liy the worshippers. The
distinction between the two was that the Inirnt offer-

ings tyjiified absolute self-dedication, whereas tlie peace
offerings were mainly eucharistic.

(27) llnquired of the Lord—i.e., of Jehovah, as
in verse 23. On the occasion of their first general in-

quiry (verse 18) it is said tliat they "enquired of Elohim,"

but it is impossible to draw any certain inferences from
this change of expression. It is clear, however, that

the nation had been thoroughly and beneficially hu-
miliated by these two terrilile reverses, and that their

approach to Jehovah on this occasion was far more
solemn and devout than it had been at first.

"Was there— i.e., at Bethel, though Bethel has not
been lueutioued in the English Version, owing to tlic

erroneous rendering of the name by " House of God "

in verses IS—26.
(28) Phinehas.—The fact that the liigh priest is

still the grandson of Aaron, who liad shown sucli

nolile zeal in tlie desert (Num. xxv. 8 ; Ps. cvi. 30), is

an important note of time, and proves decisively tliat

tliis narr.itive, like the last, is anterior to much that has
been recorded in the earlier chapters. It is remarkable
that the cliicf personages in these two wild scenes are
the grandson of Moses and the grandson of Aaron, and
it is a .strange illustration of the disorder of the times
that while the latter fulfils the supreme functions of the
high priest, the former, who has sunk to the condition of

a poor wandering Le^ite, does not go to his powerfid
cousin, liut serves an unknown and schismatic imago for
a most paltry pittance.

To morrow.—Comp. chap. iv. 14; Josh. viii. 1.

This is the first promise of success. The people
needed to be taught that even in a religious war they
coidd by no means rely on their own strength. How
often has history laughed to scorn thecpiieal remark of
Napoleon that " Providence usually favoiu's the strongest

battalion !

"

(29) Set liers in wait.—This exceedingly simple
and primitive stratagem had also been successful against

Ai (Josh. viii. 4) and against Sheclieni (chap. ix. 43).

Here, as in verses 22, 23, the narrative follows a loose

order, the general fact being sometimes stated by anti-

cipation, and the details subsecjuently filled in.

(31) To smite of the people, and kill.—Rather,
to smite the wounded or beaten of the j)eop/e. It means,
ai)parently, that when some of the Israelites had lieeu

woimded with .slings, the Benjamites began to nisli

on them, for the purpose of killing thciu, and
tliey feigned flight along two highways, of which

26C
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house of God, and the other to Gibeah
in the field, about thirty men of Israel.
(32) j\^mi ^jjg children of Benjamin said,

They are smitten down before us, as at

the first. But the children of Israel

said. Let us flee, and draw them from
the city unto the highways, t*^* And all

the men of Israel rose up out of their

place, and put themselves in array at

Baal-tamar : and the hers in wait of

Israel came forth out of their places,

even out of the meadows of Gibeah.
*•"' And there came against Gibeah ten

thousand chosen men out of all Israel,

and the battle was sore : but they knew
not that evil was near them. '^'And

I Or, mfule a Imto
smmii witli the
(ruiiiiH.'l.

.1 Hcb., with.

the Lord smote Benjamin before Israel

:

and the children of Israel destroyed of
the Benjamites that day twenty and five

thousand and an hundred men : all these
di-ew the swoi-d.

'^1 So the children of Benjamin saw
that they were smitten : for the men
of Israel gave place to the Benjamites,
because they trusted unto the liers in
wait which they had set beside Gibeah.
t^') And the liers in wait hasted, and
rushed u2)on Gibeah; and the liers in
wait ^drew themselves along, and smote
all the city with the edge of the sword.
P8)i;row there was an aj^jjointed -sign
between the men of Israel ''and the liers

one lo(l to Botlicl, and the other to ca place wliich,

to distiuguish it from Gibeah, seems to liave been called
" Gibeah iu the fieM." lu tliis feigued flight tliirty

Israelites were killed. " Gibeali in the field " seems to

Ix' Jeba, and tlie main road frcnn Gilieah (Tiileil el Fid),

at about a mile's distance from the liill, branches ofi

into two, of which one leads to Beitin (Bethel), and
the other to Jeba (" Gibeah in the field "').

The highways.— (Mesilloth.) Eoads like the
Koman viae regiae, regularly built.

(32) Said, Let us flee.— In a later historical style

thcjilaii of the feigned flight would Lave been mentioned
earlier.

Unto the highways. — This wotdd liave the
ilouljle effect iif allowing the ambuscade to cut off their

retreat, and of dividing their forces at the point where
the roads branclied off.

(33) Put themselves in array at Baal-tamar.
—This is eitlun- a detail added out of place (so that we
might almost suppose tliat tliere has been some acci-

dental transposition of clauses), or it means that when
tlie Israelites iu tlieir pretended rout had got as far

as Baal-tamar (" Lord of tlie Pahn ") tlicy saw the
appointed smoke-signal of the ambuscade, and at tliat

point rallied against their pursuers. Wliat makes this

probable is that Bajd-tamar can only have derived its

name from some famous, and tlierefore isolated, palm-
tree. Now there was exactly such a palm-tree—the well-

known " Pahn of Deborah" (see Note on chap. iv. 5)

—

" between Ramah and Bethel." and therefore at a little

distance from tlie spot wliere tlie roads branch. The
place was still called Batliamar in the days of Eusebius
and Jerome. The Chaldee rendering, " in the plains of

Jericho" ("the palm city," chap. i. 16), is singularly

erroneous.

Out of the meadows of Gibeah.— The word
mactfeh, rendered "meadows," occurs nowhere else.

Some derive it from ctrah, " to strip." The LXX., not
understanding it, render it as a name, Maraacjahe, and
iu Cod. A (followiug a different reading), '' from the

west of Gibeali," as also docs the Vulg. Rashi renders
it, " because of the stripping of Gibeah," and Buxtorf

,

" after the stripi)ing of Gibeah." It is, however, clear

that the words are in appositi<in to and in expLanation
of " out of their places." The Syriac and Arabic un-
deretaud Diao i-e/i to mean "a cave" or "caves." printing
it maarah instead of iiiaareh. Similarly the reading
" from the west " only involves the change of a single

letter (;maarab}. If the text be left imaltered, tlie

" meadows " may have been concealed from the town by
intei-vening rocks. In Isa. xix. 7 aroth means " pastures."

(M) Ten thousand chosen men.— Though tho
verse is obscm-ely expressed, the meaning probably is

that this was the number of the ambuseade of picked
warriors. If it means that this was the Israelite force
left after the slaughter of 40,000, we are not told the
number of the ambush.
The battle was sore.—It would be a battle iu

which the Benjamites were now attacked both in front
and rear.

But.—Rather, and.
They knew not that evil was near them—i.e., as we should say, " that the hour of their ruin had

come," or. as the Vulg. has it, quod ex omni parte illis

instarci interitus, "that destruction was threatening
them on every side." (Comp. Isa. xhii. 10.)

(35) Destroyed of the Benjamites ... —
Here again we have a summary of the final result,

followed by detaib, iu a manner which proves either
that the narrative was compiled from various sources
(one of which seems to have been a poem), or that it was
penned before the " periodic style " of history (lexis

katestrammene) had been invented. If written con-
secutively, and not compiled, the writer must have been
one whose method bore the same resemblance to that of
later wi-iters, as the style of Hellanieus did to that of

Herodotus and Thucydides. It is the style to which
Roman \vi-iters would have applied the epithet incon-
ditus—the style of the oldest amials. Verses 36—46
are not, as has been conjectured by some wi-iters, neces-
sarily a different account of the battle, but contain a
loose assemblage of details, which has been added to

explain the general result.

(36) That they were smitten.—The " they " refers

to the Israelites. The rest of the verse gives the reason
for the feigned flight.

(3'') Results of the ambuscade. (Comp. Jush. viii. 15,

19, 20.)

Drew themselves along.—The marginal sugges-
tion, made a lony sound with the trumpet, is untenable.
(See chap. iv. (J.)

With the edge of the sword.-See chap. i. 8;
Josh. ™i. 24.

(38) The signal which had been agi-eed upon.
That they should make.—LiteraUy, multiply to

cause to ascend. The actual words of the agreed on
signal are cpioted. For the word hereb (which is an
imperative) some MSS. read chereb, "a sword," and
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in wait, that they should make a great
1 flame with smoke rise up out of the

city. '*•' And when the men of Israel

retired in the battle, Benjamin began
-to smite and kill of the men of Israel

about thirty persons : for they said,

Sui'ely they are smitten down before us,

as m the flrst battle. <**' But when the

flame began to arise up out of the city

with a pillar of smoke, the Penjamites
looked behind them, and, behold, ^the

flame of the city ascended up to heaven.
<*!> And when the men of Israel turned
again, the naen ofBenjaminwere amazed:
for they saw that -evil "'was come upon
them. '•'-'Therefore they tm-ned their

iachs before the men of Israel imto the

way of the wilderness ; but the battle

overtook them; and them which came
out of the cities they destroyed in the

midst of them. <*^) Thus they inclosed

the Benjamites round about, and chased
them, and trode them down ^with ease

I Hcb., elcttition.

tcouniitd.

Uoh., the whole
cvtuuntlitiiiH,

Hill., tDiuhcil
tluiii.

Or, from Mtnu-
chuh, &c.

Ut'l)., nuto over
uyainst.

Ht?b., was /oi»i'/.

Ri^h,, u-cre/ountt.

^over against Gibeah toward the sun-

rising. (*** And there fell of Benjamin
eighteen thousand men ; all these were

men of valour. '^' And they turned and
fled toward the wildei-ness unto the rock
of Rimmon : and they gleaned of them
in the highways five thousand men ; and
pursued hard after them unto Gidom,
and slew two thousand men of them.
(«) So that all which fell that day of Ben-
jamin were twenty and five thousand
men that drew the sword ; aU these

were men of valour. <^'''
" But six hun-

dred men turned and fled to the wilder-

ness unto the rock Rinmion, and abode
in the rock Rimmon four months.

(^) And the men of Israel turned again
upon the children of Benjamin, and
smote them with the edge of the sword,
as well the men of every city, as the

beast, and all that ^ came to hand : also

they set on fire all the cities that ^they
came to.

this is adopted Ijy the LXX. (Cod. A). But. tlie flash

of a sword would uot be seen at such a distance, aud
the word gives no good seuse. Other^vise it woukl
remind us of tlie shiekl, which was seeu to flash iu tlic

sun as a traitorous signal ft-om Athens to the Persians,

just Ijefore the battle of Marathon.
A great flame with smoke.—Tlie margin gives

elevation for '" flaine." It moans a cohmiu of smoke,

or " beacon." (Comp. Jer. v\. 1 :
" Set up a sign of fire

in Bcth-haccerem.")
(*j) And when the men of Israel retired.—

Tliis merely repeats with more gi-aphic details the fact

already mentioned in verse 31. Tlie " wlien " should

be omitted, and from "Benjamin began" to the end
of tlie next verse is parenthetic.

(40) When the flame began to arise up.—
Rather, ivhen the column (of smoke), as iu verse 38.

The flame of the city.—Literally, the whole of the

city— i.e., the universal conflagration—a very powerful
expressiiiu. (IjXX.,^i'fTeAem rfjs irtiAews.)

(*i) And when the men of Israel turned
again.—Another detail of the rally described in vei'se

33, and its effect (verse 34).
(i-) Unto the way of the wilderness.—The

wilderness is that known as " the mlderness of Betli-

aven " (Josh. xWii. 12). It is described in Josh. x\-i. as
" the wilderness that goeth up from Jericho throughout
Mount Bethel." (See Robinson, Bihl. Res. i. 572.)" The
first thought of fugitives in Easfceni Palestine was to

get to one of the lords of the Jordan (2 Sam. xv. 23;
2 King.s XXV. 4, ,5).

Them which came out of the cities they
destroyed in the midst of them.—This obscure
clause is rendered dift'crently in different versions. If

the English Version be correct, as it probably is, the

meaning must be that the Benjamites fled to their own
cities, and were pursued thither aud slain by the
Israelites.

C-^) A strong and poetic description of the total rout
and massacre which ensued.

With ease.—There is no " with " iu the Hebrew,
but perhaps it may be understood. The LXX. and
Luther make it mean " from Noria." Others render
it " in their rest," i.e.. in the places to which they tied

for refuge. The Vulg. paraphrases it :
" Nor was

thei-e any repose of the dying." But the whole verse

is obscure.
(+5) Unto the rock of Bimmon—i.e., of the

pomegi'auate. As the tree is common iu Palestine

(Num. XX. 25 ; Dent. viii. 8, &c.), the name is naturally

common. There was one Rimmon in Zebulon (Josh,

xix. 13), another in Judah (Josh. xv. 32), south of Jeru.

salem (Zeeh. xiv. 10 ; and see Josh. xxi. 25 ; Neh. xi. 29).

This Rimmon is a steep conical hiU of white limestone

(Robinson, i. 440), not far from Gibeah, and fifteen

miles north of Jerusalem, six miles east of Bethel
('" towards the snu-rising "). It is .still called Rimmon.
They gleaned.—A metaphor from the viutage, like

the ' trode do\^m " of verse 43. (See Jer. vi. 9 :
'' They

shall glean the remnant of Israel as a vine.")

Unto Gidom.—A place entirely imknown, and
hence omitted iu the Vulg.

(W) Twenty and flve thousand men.—Eighteen
thousand killed iu battle, + 5,000 on the paved roads

(mesilloth), + 2,000 near Rimmon, -|- 600 siii-vivors,

makes 25,600. But as the Benjamites were 26,700 (see

verse 15), either the total in verse 15 is ^nvuig, or we
must make the much more natural supposition that

1,000 Benjamites, as against 40.000 Israelites (which

would only be 1 to 36), had fallen iu the two tu-st

battles.
(^") In the rock Rimmon.

—

This may be quite

literally taken, for there are four large caverns in the

hill.

cs) As well the men of every city, as the
beast.—The jjlirase is literally./rom ilie city, i>wn down
to bea.'it, reading mefltim. " men," for mcthom, " entii-e."

The dreadful meaning which lies beyond these .short and
simple words is the ah-'iolittc exteiinination of a whole

tribe of Israel, men, women, and children, cities
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One Tribe JUDGES, XXI. Lackhirj in Israel.

CHAPTER XXI.— (1) Now the men
of Israel had sworn in Mizpeh, saying,

There shall not any of us give his

daughter unto Benjamin to wife. (-'And

the people came to the house of God,
and abode there till even before God,
and lifted up their voices, and wept sore;

'"and said, Loud God of Israel, why
is this come to pass in Israel, that there

should be to day one tribe lacking in

Israel? <*)And it came to pass on the
morrow, that the people rose early, and
built there an altar, and offered biu-nt

offerings and peace offerings.

<^*And the children of Israel said, Who
is there among: all the tribes of Israel

that came not up with the congregation
unto the Lokd ? For they had made a
great oath concerning him that came
not up to the Lord to Mizpeh, saying.

He shall surely be put to death. ("'And

the children of Israel repented them for

Benjamin their brother, and said. There
is one tribe cut off from Israel this day.
<''' How shall we do for wives for them
that remain, seeing we have sworn by
the Lord that we will not give them of
our daughters to wives ?

'^) And they said. What one is there of
the tribes of Israel that came not up to
Mizpeh to the Lord ? And, behold,
there came none to the camp from

AND CATTLE, with the cxL'cptiou of GOO fup^itivcs.

Tlioro is Sdiuethiiig almost inoouoeivably liorriblc and
a;ipalliiig in the tliought of thousands of poor women
and innocent oliildren rutldcssly butcliered in cold

blood in this internecine war between brother Israelites.

Tlie whole tribe were placed under the ban of extirpa-

tion, as thovigh they had been Canaanites, just as mer-
cilessly as Silion and his people had been extirpated

(De\it. ii. 34, xiii. 15, 16), or Jericho (Josh. vi. 17, 21),

or Ai (Josh. viii. 25, 26). Their feelings were doubtless
exasperated by the fearful destruction which Benjamin
liad inflicted upon them, as well as by religious horror
at tlie conduct of the tribe ; and for the rest, we can
oidy say that " the times of this ignoriincc God winked
at." The good side of the deed lies in its motive : it

expressed an intense horror against moral pollution.

The evil side lay in its ruthless savagery. In both
aspects it agrees both with the recorded and the tra-

ditional character of Phiuehas (Num. xxv. 8, xxxi. 6).

(See Note on chap. xi. 39.)

XXI.

1—7. Remorse of the IsraeKtes at the extirpation of

a tribe in consequence of their oath not to give their

daughters in marriage to the Benjamites. 8—15. Ex-
pedient of destroying Jabesh-Gilead to furnish wives
from tlience. 16—25. As there was still an insufficient

number of wives, they persuade the Benjamites to seize

the virgins of Shiloh at a sacred dance.

(1) Had sworn.—The circumstance has not been
mentioned in the account of the proceedings at Mizpeh.
It is clear fi-om the sequel (verse 18) that the oath was
not only an oath but " a vow under a curse," as in Acts
xxiii. l-l.

(2) To the house of God.—Rather, to Bethel, as in

chap. XX. 18, 27.

Wept sore.—As after their defeat (chap. xx. 26)

;

but this time they were remorseful for the fate of those
whom they were then pledged to destroy.

(3) Why is this come to pass . . ?—Tliis is not
so much an inquiry into the cause, which was indeed too
patent, but a wail of regret, iuq^lying a prayer to be
enlightened as to the best means of averting the calamity.
Tlu' repetition of the name " Israel " three times shows
that the nation had not yet lost its sense of coriJorate
unity, often as tliat unity had been rent asunder by their
civil dissensions. Their wild justice is mingled mth a
still mlder mercy.

2G9

One tribe lacking.—The numl)er twelve had an
almo.st mystic significance, and is always preserved in

reckoning up the tribes, whether Levi is included or
excluded.

W Built there an altar.—We find David doing
the same at the tlireshing-floor of Araunah (2 Sam. xxiv.

25). and Solomon at Gibeon. Unless the entire taljcr-

naele had, for the time, been removed to Bethel, there
was no regidar altar there. It has been suggested that
in any case this altar must have been necessitated by
the multitude of sacrifices required for the holocausts
and the food of the people. (See Note on ehaj). xx. 26.)
Probably there is some other reason unknown to us.

(5) Who is there . . . ?—This verse is anticii)atory

of verse 8.

They had made a great oath.—Another detail

which has been omitted up to this point. The sjiirit of
this cherem was exactly the same as that which we find
in chap. v. 23 :

" Curse ye Meroz . . . because they came
not to the help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord
against the mighty." Now that these victories had
been so complete, they probably were sick with slaughter,

and would not have inquired after any defaidters but
by way of finding an expedient to mollify the meaning
of their rash oath. Wo see once more in this narrative
both the force derivable from a vow and the foUy and
wickedness of fierce vows rashly taken in moments
of passion. It is obvious that the direct meaning of the
vow, taken in cannectiou with the curse under which
they had placed the Benjamites, had been to annihilate
the tribe.

(8) There came none to the camp from Jabesh-
gilead.—Jal)esh-Gilead, which Josephus calls the me-
tropolis of Gilead [Antt. vi. 5, § 1), is proliably to be
identified with the rains now called El-Deir in the
Wady Tabes (Robinson, iii. 319). It was six miles from
PeUa, on the top of a hill which lies on the road from
Pella to Gerasa. For some reason -with which we are
unacquainted, there seems to have Ijeen a bond of intense
sj-mpathy between the inhabitants of this town and
Benjamin. If their abstinence from the assembly of

vengeance was not due to this, we must suppose that
the sort of companionship in misei-y caused by these
wild events itself created a sense of xmion between these
commiuiitios, for it is the peril of Jabesh which first

arouses King Said to action (1 Sam. xi.), and in

memory of the deliverance which he effected the men
of Jabesh alone save the bodies of Saul and Jonathan
from the indignity of rotting on the wall of Bethshan



Tlie Viryiiis of Jabesh-Gilead JUDGES, XXI. Taken by the Benjamites.

Jabesh-gilead to the assembly. '"' For
the people were numbered, and, behold,-

there were none of the inhabitants of

Jabesh-gilead there. <'*" And the con-

gregation sent thither twelve thousand
men of the valiantest, and commanded
them, saying. Go and smite the inhabi-

tants of Jabesh-gilead with the edge of

the sword, with the women and the chil-

dren. <"' And this is the thing that ye

shall do, "Ye shall utterly destroy every

male, and every woman that ^hath lain

by man. t^^' And they found among the

inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead four hun-
dred -young virgins, that had known no
man b}^ lying with any male : and they

UfU..I:iir,inllill:i

iui'in Wilh iitiiii.

men vir<jinn.

3 Hel)., and Hjntki

and caltutl.

1 Or, pructaim
y-.mv.

brought them unto the camj) to Shiloh,

which is in the land of Canaan.
C^' And the whole congregation sent

some 'Ho speak to the children of Ben-
jamin that xoere in the rock Rimmon,
and to *call peaceably unto them. '^^'And

Benjamin came again at that time; and
they gave them wives which they had
saved alive of the women of Jabesh-
gilead : and yet so they sufficed them
not. <'** And the i:>eople repented them
for Benjamin, because that the Lokd
had made a breach in the tribes of
Israel.

(ifi) Then the elders of the congregation
said. How shall we do for wives for them

(1 Sam. xxxi. 11), which gained tlu'in the blessing iif

David (2 Sam. ii. 5, 6). We .see fnim these Liter iu-

eideuts tliat Jabesh veeovered from the cxtermiuation

uow inflicted on its inlialjitauts.

(') For the people were numbered. — It is

doubtful whether tliis implies another niunbcring besides

that at Mizpeh (ehap. xx. 1—17). In the tale which had
then been made up, tlie absence of inhabitants of a single

town might for the present escape notice. It would be

snfReient now merely to refer to the lists then made
(chap. XX. 1—17).

(Ui) Twelve thousand men.—The Vulgate has

10,000, ))ut it is d<]uljtless meant to imply that each
tribe sent a thousand " valiant men " (Gen. xlvii. 6. &c.),

as in the war again.st the Midianites, in which Balaam
was slain and at which Phinehas had Ijeeu present (Num.
xxxi. 6).

(11) Ye shall utterly destroy.— The verb is

tacharinia—i.e., Ye shall place under the ban (cherein),

ye shall devote to destruction. The words of the
cherem are almost identical with those of the indignant
command of Moses after the war with Midian alluded
to in the last verse (Num. xxxi. 17, 18), and there the
same exception is made. (Comp. Lev. xxvii. 21—28

:

Num. xxi. 2, 3.) The words are easy to read; it is

needless to dwell on the horror of the massacre which
they describe. We are dealing throughout with the
fierce passions of men lidng in times of gross spiritual

darkness; for we cannot douI)t that the oath against
Jabesh-Gilead was carried out, though the writer drops
a veil over aU but the result. The vow of destruction

(clierem, anathema. Lev. xxvii. 28, 29) was quite different

from the vow of devotion {tieder) and the vow of absti-

nence (corban).
(12) They brought them. — It can hardly be

doubted that the " them " means the young virgins,

although the jironoun is masculine (otliam), as in verse

22. If so, the idiom is like tlu' Greek one in which a
woman speaking of herself in the plural uses the m.is-

culine (Brief Greek Syntax, p. 61). There is no other
trace of this idiom in Hi'brew, Init we can hardly suppose
th.it many Jabesh-Gileadite captivi>s were brouglit to
Shiloh, and then put to death in cold blood in accordance
with the ban.

Unto the camp to Shiloh.—The Isr-aclitcs, now
that the war with Benjamin was over, appear to have
moved their stationary camp to Shiloh, the n(U-mal and
more central seat of the tabernacle at this period (chap,
xviii. 31).
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Which is in the land of Canaan.—We find

the same addition in Jo.sh. xxi. 2, xxii. 9. Perhaps
there was auotlier Shiloh on tlie east of the Jordan ; but
see Note on verse 19. Thi' uu-re fact of Jabcsli l)eiug

in Gilcad does not seem sufficient to accoimt for it.

(13) To call peaceably

—

i.e.. proclaim peace.
(1-1) Came again— i.e., returned to their desolate

towns.

Yet so they suflBced them not.—There would
still be 200 Benjamites left without wives.

(15) The Lord had made a breach.—The breach
{j'erets, 1 Kings xi. 2-1) had been caused by their own
headstrong fury and unreasoning passion, even though
it had been in a righteous cause ; but in the Hebrew
conception the results even of man's sin and follies is

referred to Jehovah as overniled by Him (Amos iii. 6;
Isa. xlv. 7). It was therefore needless, and not quite

lionest of St. Jerome in the Vulg.,to omit "the Lord."
(16) How shall we do . . .?—They want to keep

their vow in tlie letter, while they break it in the spirit.

The sense of tlie binding nature of the " ban " was in.

tensely strong (Exod. xx. 7 ; Ezek. x-vii. 18, 19), but, as
is so often the case among rude and ignorant people,

tliey fancied that it was sufficient to keep it literally,

while in effect they violated it. Similarly in Herodotus
(chap. iv. 154), Themison having sworn to throw Phro-
iiima into the sea—the intention ha\'ing been that she
shoidd be drowned—feels himself bound to throw her
into the sea, Imt has her drawn out of it again. Their
want of moral eidightenment revealed itself in this way,
and still more in ha^•ing ever taken this horrible oath,

which involved the butchery of innocent men, and of still

more innocent women and cliildren. In point of fact,

tlie cherem often broke down under the strain which it

placed on men's best feelings (1 Sam. xiv. 45) as well as

on their lower temptations. The g^iilt of breaking a
guilty vow is only the original guilt of ever having made
it. What the Israelites should have done was not to

bathe their hands in more rivers of fraternal blood, but
to pray to God to forgive the brutal vehemence which
disgraced a cause originally righteous, and to have
allowed the remnant of the Benjamites to interman-y
with them once more. As it was, they were led by
ignorance and rashness into several vows which could

not be fulfilled ^^^thout horrible cruelty and bloodshed,

and the fulfilment of which they after all casnistically

evaded, and that at the cost of still more bloodshed.

As all these events took place under the guidance of

Phinehas, they give us a high estimate indeed of the
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ihat remain, seeing the women are de-

stroyed out of Benjamin ? (i'> And they

said, There must he an inheritance for

them that be escaped of Benjamin, that

a tribe be not destroyed out of IsraeL
<'^J Howbcit, we may not give them wives

of onr daughters : for the children of

Israel have sworn, saying, Cursed he he
that givetli a wife to Benjamin.

(19) Then they said. Behold, there is a

feast of the Lord in Shiloh ^ yearly in a
jilace which is on the north side of Beth-
el, -on the east side ^of the highway that

goeth up from Beth-el to Shechem, and
on the south of Lebonah. <-"' Therefore

1 TTi'b., /rotn year
tit year.

i Or, toirardu t)u

nuunniiig.

4 Or. Gratify as

they commanded the children of Benja-
min, saying. Go and lie in wait in the
vineyards ;

*-^' and see, and, behold, if

the daughters of Shiloh come out to

dance in dances, then come ye out of

the vineyards, and catch you every man
his wife of the daughters of Shiloh, and
go to the land of Benjamin. C^^' And it

shall be, when their fathers or their

brethren come unto us to comi^lain, that

we will say unto them, *Be favourable
unto them for our sakes : because we
reserved not to each man his wife in

the war : for ye did not give unto them
at this time, that ye should be guilty.

zeal which was his noblest charaetcristip (Ps. e^n. 30),

yet a very low estimate of liis state of spiritual insight
;

anil clearly to such a man the fulfilmeut of Jeplithah's

cJierem hy sacrificing his daiighter (sec Note on chap. xi.

39 ) wonki have seemed as nothing compared to the exter.

minatiou of tribes and of cities, invohing the shedding
of rivers of innocent blood. Bnt why should we sup-

pose that the grandson of Aaron, in such times as these

—when all was auarcliy, idolatry, and restlessness,

against which lie either did not strive or strove most
ineffectually—should stand (m so much higher a level

than his schismatical and semi-idolatrous cousin, the

wandering grandson of Moses?
(17) There must be an inheritance.—Rather,

j)ossessioii of the remnant shall be for Benjamin—
i.e.. We will leave untouched their land and possessions.
" We give you leave to take the whole laud of Benjamin
to yourselves " (Jos. Anit. v. 3, § V2).

That a tribe be not destroyed.— Benjamin
never quite recovered this crushing blow. Even
though it furnished the second judge (Ehud) and the

first king (Said) to Israel, and was advantageously
situated, and was often honoured by the residence of

Samuel, it became a mere satellite to the more powerful
tribe of Judah. Perhaps in the quiescence and per-

manence derived from the close association with its

powerfid nciglil)our we .see in part the fidfilmeut of the
blessing in Dent, xxxiii. 12.

(19) A feast of the Lord in Shiloh.—It is im-
likely that the reference is to a local feast ; but it is im-
possible to say which of the three yearly feasts is meant.
The most natural would be the Feast of Tabernacles.
We see frum 1 Sam. i. 3 that even among pious families

the trying custom of going up to the Tabernacle three
times a year had fallen into complete abeyance.
A place which is on the north side of

Beth-el . . .—This elaborate description of the site

of Shiloh. a place which is so often mentioned else-

where without any addition, is extremely curious. Tliere
ean be little doubt that it is due to the marginal gloss
of some Masoretic scribe, perhaps in the editing of the
sacred books by Ezra. Tliat it is a gloss seems clear,

because it comes in as a parenthesis in the speech of the
elders, and, of com-se, in their day such a description was
needless. Indeed, it was spoken at Shiloh itself, and
the site was well kuo-(vn to all Israel. But by the time
that the story was committed to wi-iting in the days of
the kings, or finally edited in the days of Ezra, Shiloh
had long been desolate, and probalily the vei-y site was
unknown to thousands. Hence this very valuable and
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interesting description was added, which has alone
enabled us to identify Shiloh in the modern Scili'm.

South of Lebonah.—Lebonah, now Lubban, is

not iiientioued elsewhere.
(-11) They commanded.—Rather, they gave notice.

This is the keri or marginal reading of the Hebrew

;

the l-eth ib, lu- \\Tittcn text, has the verb in the singular,

in which case we must take it impersonally, " It was
bidden," and suppose that some leading personage—

»

probably Phinelias, the impress of whose character

and reminiscences is observable throughout— is the
speaker.

(11) To dance in dances.—Possibly the dances of

the vintage festival. There is a fountain in a narrow
dale, at a little distance from Shiloh, which was very
probably the scene of this event. It is a needless con-

jecture that the feast was the Passover, and the dances
a commemoration of the defeat of the Egyptians, like

those of Miriam. There seems to have been iio regular
town at Shiloli ; at least, no extensive ruins are traceable.

It was probably a community like the Beth-Mieah (see

Note on chap, xviii. 2), which was mainly connected
with the service of the Tabernacle. The " daughters of
Shiloh " would naturally include many women who were
in one way or other employed in various fmietions about
the Tabernacle, and not only those who came there to

worship (1 Sam. ii. 22, where " assembled " should be
rendered served, as in Num. iv. 23 ;

" the handmaid "

of the priests is mentioned in 2 Sam. xvii. 17). But the
traces of female attendants in the sanctuary are more
numerous in Jewish traditions tliau in Scripture.

Catch you every man his w^ife.— The scene
is vei-y analogous to the famous seizure of the Sabine
women at the Consualia, as dcscriljed in Liv. i. 9. St.

Jerome (adv. Jovin, i. § 41) quotes another parallel

from the history of Aristomenes of Messene, who once,

in a similiir way, seized fifteen Spartan maidens, who
were dancing at the Hyacinthia, and escaped with them.

(~) Be favourable unto them for our sakes.—
Rather, P;-ese)j< them (otham, masc, as in verse 12] to

us ; or (as in the margin). Gratify «s in them. The
verse is somewhat obscure, but its general chift is a
promise to pacify the pai-ents of the damsels, l)y showing
them that thus they did not violate the cherem, and that

the cause was pressing. Perhaps they would be more
readily consoled, because the land of these six hundred
Beujamites must now have been far more than was ne-

cessary for their wants. They had become possessors of

the lot of the whole tribe. Perhaps the reading should

be, Gratify «s as regards these damsels, for tliey (the
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c^' And the cliildren of Benjamin did so,

and took tliem wives, according to tlieii'-^-

number, of tlioin that danced, whom
they caught : and they went and re-

turned unto their inheritance, and re-

paired the cities, and dwelt in them.
t^' And the children of Israel departed

I ill. 17.0; &ie. 1

i: lu. 1.

thence at that time, every man to his

ti-ibe and to his family, and they went
out from thence every man to his in-

heritance.
(25) ajn those days there loas no king in

Israel : every man did that u-hich icus

right in his own eyes.

Benjamites) have not received every man his wife
ihroiKjh the war.
At this time.—Rather, perhaps, in that case {i.e.,

" if you had given them your daughters iu marriage, ye
would be guilty"). We are left to assume that tl\e

appeal of the elders to the parents whose two huudrcd
daughters were tliiLS seized was sufficieut to pacify
them.

(25) In those days . . . Tliis verse, already oc-

curring in chaps, xvii. 6, xviii. 1, xix. 1, is here added

once more by way of apology for the lawless crimes,
terrible disasters, evaded vows, aud uuliallowed excesses
of retribution, which it has l)eeu the jiaiuful duty of

the sacred historian thus faithfully and impartially to-

narrate. Out of these depths the subsequent Judges,
whose deeds have been recorded iu the earlier chapters,

partially raised tlieir coimtrymen, until the dread les-

sons of calamity had been fully learnt, and tlie uatiou

was ripe for the lieroic splendour and more cnlighteutd.

faithfulness of the earlier monarchy.

EXCURSUS ON NOTES TO JUDGES.

EXCURSUS I.—ON CHAPTER XVII. 4. (caif-woeship.)

It may be regarded as certain, from the testimony of

Scripture itself, that the calf of Aaron and those by
which the rebel king

" Doubled that sin in Bethel and in Dan,
Likening liis Maker to the grazed ox,"

jrere not idols in the ordinary sense of the word, but
were intended as symbols of tlie one God. The calf-

worship was a violation not of the first, but of the

second commandment. The main element of tlie four-

fold cherub was certainly an ox, as is clear fr.iin the

comparison of Ezek. x. 14 with chap. i. 7, 8 ; and the

Icnowledge of this cherubic emblem was not confined to

the Jews, but was spread at least through all Semitic
races. Tliat the calf was intended to be an emblem
of God seems to be the opinion of Josephus, who in

such a matter would represent creditable Jewish tradi-

tions (Antt. ^-iii. 8, § 4). Aaron in proclaiming the
feast at tlie inauguration of his golden calf distinctly

calls it a feast to Jehovah (Exod. xxxii. 5). It was tlio

well-understood purpose of Jeroboam not to introduce a
new worship, but to provide a convenient moditicatiou

of tlie old ; aud it appears from 1 Kings xxii. 16 tliat the

prophets of the caK-worship stiU regarded themselves,

aud were regarded, as the prophets of Jehovah ; but the

fate of Amos is sufficient to show that they must have
sanctioned, or at least tolerated, the use of these unau-

thorised symbols, against which, so far as we are in-

formed, not even Elijah or Elisha ever raised tlieir

voices, though the former was so implacable a foe to all

idolatry, and the latter lived on terms of close friend-

ship with at leiist one of the northern kings. (See
tlic article " Calf," by the present writer, in Smith's
Dictionary of the Bible.)

EXCURSUS II.—ON CHAPTER XVII. 5. (teeaphim.)

The Hebrew word Teraphim is always simply trans-

literated as in our version, or rendered by " images,"
witli "teraphim" in the margin, except in 1 Sam.
XV. 23, Zech. x. 2, where it is repi-eseuted by "idola-

try," " idols." The singular of the word, " a teraph,"

does not occur in Scripture, although it is clear that
only one can have been put into Da\'id's bed (1 Sam.
xix. 13—16). The LXX. adopt many different ren-

derings, as does the Vulg., but they all point to

idolatrous images or the implements of necromancy,

as do the two renderings of the Targnms, images aud
(Hosea iii. 4) " announcers."

1. Teraphim are first mentioned in Gen. x.\xi. 19,

where Rachel steals her father's " images," and suc-

ci'ssftdly hides them from his search imder the hiran on

wliich slie was sitting—the coarse carpet used to cover

the Avieker-work pack-saddle of her camel. Josephus

supposes th.at she was actuated by idolatrous reverence

;

Ibeu Ezra that she expected oracidar guidance from
them; others that she stole them because of their
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mtrinsic value. She pro1mV)ly shared the snporsiitions

of Ikt f'utlier, ami regarded tliem as sacred ((inn. xxx.

14, xxxi. 30), as beiug the figures of ancestral divinities

(Gen. xxxi. 53). It is not impossible that they wore

among the " strange gods '" vvhicli Jacob ordered his

family to bury under "the sorcerer's oak"— AUon
Meonenim (cliap. ix. 37). But that Jacob's right

feeling in the matter was not permanent is proved only

too clearly by tlie conduct of Micah (chap. xvii. 5) and
the Danites (chap, xviii. 31, although, unlilje Jeroboam,

they could not even plead the poor palliation of political

motives.

;i. Tlie next definite notice of teraphim occurs in 1

Sam. xix. 13—Ki, where Miehal, in the darlj eastern

chamber, conceals her husband's absence by putting the

terapliim in his bed, with a bolster of goafs hair for

a pillow. The use of the article shows that even in

David's family the use of the "teraphim " was perfectly

well known. Nor can we rely on the vague conjecture

of Thonius, that barren women (Rachel and Miehal)

wore especially addicted to their worship, or on that of

Miehaelis, that Miehal may have possessed them unknown
to David. The passage seems to show that they had at

least some rude resemblance to the human shape, whence
Aqnila renders the word hj protomai ("busts"), which
is used of figures like the ancient Hermae. This is

not the place to enter into tlie curious reading of the

LXX. on this verse, by which they seem to connect
the worship of teraithim with what the ancients called

extispicuim—i.e., divination by means of the liver of

sacrifices, a,s iu Bzek. xxi. 21. Josephus follows the

same reading, and dishonestly suppresses all mention
of the teraphim.

3. The next important passage is Hosea iii. 4, where
the prima facie view of every imbiassed reader would
be that the " image" {matschah) and the teraphim are

mentioned withoutblame as ordinal^ adjimets to religious

worship. Hence, perhaps, arose the notiim that the

teraphim were in some way connected with the Urim and
Tliummim, which led to the rendering of the word in

tliis paK.sage by S^Aot (LXX., " bright gems"), and by
(puTiaiJLoiis (•' eiJightenments," A(piila), and by "imple-
ments of priestly dress " (St. Jerome). This is the

tlieory maintained most unconWucingly, though witli

great learning, by Spencer in his De Legibus Hebrw-
oriim, lib. iii., pp. 920—1038.
But if these passages show tliat even in religious

families teraphim were sometimes tolerated as material

adjimcts to an Elohistic worship, on the other hand wo
find them unequivocally condemned by Samuel (1 Sam.
XV. 23), by Josiah (2 Kings xxiii. 24), and Ijy the pro-

phct Zechai'iah (Zoch. x. 2 ); and in Ezek. xxi. 21 the

use of them.is attributed to the heathen Nebuchadnezzar.
The general inference seems to be that the use of

the teraphim involved a violation of the second com.
maudmeut.but that this use of symbols, this monotheistic
idolatry, which is very different from polytlieism.

arises from a tendency very deeply ingrained in human
nature, and which it took mauy years to eradicate. If

centuries elapsed before the Jews were cured of their

propensity to worship " other gods," we can feel no
surprise that " image worship " continued to linger

among them, in spite of the condemnation of it by the

stricter prophets. The calf-worship, the toleration of

teraphim and consecrated stones (baetylia) and high
places, the offering of incense to the brazen serpent,

the glimpses of grave irregularities even iu the worship
of tlie sanctuary, show that it was only by centuries of

misfoi'tune and a succession of prophets that Israel was
at last educated into the spii-itual worship of the true

God.
Tlie reader will find further remarks on this subject

in the article on "Terapliim," by the present wiiter, in

Kitto's Biblical Cyclopaedia.
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INTRODUCTION
TO

THE BOOK OF IIUTH.

I. Contents.—In the bciok of Ruth is pivseuteil to

ns a family, consistiug of father, mother and two sous,

whieh luuler tlic pressure of a famine in tlie days of the

Judges, migrated from Betlileheui to tlie laud of Moal).

Here the two sous, Mahlou itnd Cliiliou, took two
MoaVjitesses, Butli aud Orpah, to wife. After a teu

years' sojoiiru, Elimclech the father, and the two sous

having died, and tidings having come of the ctiauge of

famine to plenty iu the land of Judah, Naomi and her

two daughters-in-law set oft' to return. In spite, how-
ever, fif her evident affection for tliem, and of their im- I

willingness to leave her, she unselfishly m-ges them to

seek their own kindred, aud not to veutm-e on what must
have been a long toilsome jouruey. After a struggle

Orpah yielils, but Ruth, with a devotedness which says

almost as much for Naomi as herself, sinks all ties of

home and kindred iu the outburst, " Thy people shall

be my people, and thy God my God." Thus she takes

her last look at the fertile fields of Moab, to enter a
strange land, where the result of her devotion to her

mother-in-law was to be, that from her line iu ages to

rome shoidd be born, David, the sweet psalmist of

Israel, Solomon, the wisest of the sons of men, Zerul)-

babel, the later Moses, and the Messiah, the son of David,
whom all these prefigured.

Wlien Bethlehem is reached, the barley harvest is

beginning, and Ruth, going to glean, chances upon the

field of Boaz, a wealthy kinsman of the family of

Elimelech. Learning that the uukuoivii woman was the

daughter-in-law of Naomi, and having clearly been much
impressed with the story of her devotedness, he bids her
to continue to glean in his fields, and to make use of the

food proWded for his own people. Through the kind-

ness of Boaz, she gleans barley, which when beaten out,

is about an ephah, aud so first the barley and then the
wheat harvest pass by.

The end of the h.arvest having come, Naomi bids Ruth
to claim a kinsman's help from Boaz in his threshing
floor, where he had been winnowing barlej', and ac-

cordingly at midnight whcu Boaz awoke he found Ruth
Ij-ing at his feet. He promises then to discharge the
kinsman's duty uidess a still nearer relative should
claim to do it. The case was brought into judgment
on the following momiug. The next kinsman, afraid of
" marring his own inheritance, " declines to redeem the

land that was Elimelech's. Accordingly Boaz himself

redeems it, taking therewith Ruth to wife to raise up
the name of the dead Mahlon on his inheritance. The
offspring of the marriage was Obed the father of Jesse,

the father of David.

II. Date of events recorded.—It may be asked
next, when are we to fix the period wheu the events here
recorded happened. Here om- data are sufficiently

vague, being indeed but two. Tlie famine broke out iu

the days " when the judges judged, " and if the gene-

alogy be complete, Ruth was the great-grandmother of

David, that is, probably lived a hundred years before
him. Of this last point, however, we can l)e by n(j means
certain, both l>ecause we nndoubtedly fiud sometimes
gaps in the genealogies in the Bible, (sec e.g., three
generations omitted iu Matt. i. 8) aud because thenmn-
bcr (]f generations from Pharez to David (given as ten,

Ruth iv. 18—22) seems iusufficicnt to fill up the inter-

vening space of over 900 years. It is probable that if

there are any omissions iu tlie genealogy, they are to be
assigned to the period licfore Boaz.

It mav be noticed that the father of Boaz is given a-s

Salmon,' (iv. 21) who (Matt. i. 5) was the husliand of

Rahab, so that we should thus have Boaz bom no great
nmnber of years after the taking of Jericho.

Josephns (Ant. v. 9. 1) refers the events to a time
after Samson, iu the days of Eli, liut this must certainly

be too late ; and at any rate the date given above may
be taken as fairly probable.

The various attempts to fix the date more closely (as

for example, to connect the famine witli the ravages of
the Midianites, Judges vi. 1 scq.) involve mere guesses,
and rest on too uncertain grounds to warrant our
entering into the discussion.

III. Date of composition.—We cannot speak
with any degree of certainty as to the time at which the
book was written. From chap. i. 1, the reference to
the Judges woidd suggest that they had now been re-

placed by the Monarchy, and from cliai). iv. 17 it is clear

thiit the book is not to be jnit before the time of David.
Whether we are to fix it later tliau David's time, and

if so, how much later, must be considered very doubtful.
The Talmud (Baba Bathra. f. 11 b.) tells us, " Samuel
wi'ote his own book, aud Judges and Ruth." This gives
the earliest date possilile, and in our opinion there is

nothing in the phenomena of the book itself which ren-

ders this view inadmissible, though, on the other hand, it

cannot be held that any great amount of positive proba-
bility attaches to it. Most critics have fixed tlic date
later, and some much later, as for example Ewald, who
supposes the book to have lieen wi-itten during the

Babylonian captivity. Tlie various arguments, however,
on which these theories arc built, are iiiauy of them most
arbitrary, aud need not be entered upon here. One
point sometimes relied upon to prove the late date is the

presence of a certain Aramsan element in the Hebrew
of Ruth. To discuss this at length would be Iieside

our present purpose, but it may lie remarked here thai

it is at least as likely that these alleged Aramaeisms are

to be considered as dialectic varieties, mere provincial-

isms, or in some cases even as .archaisms. It is curious

also, tli.at these occm- in the dialogues exclusively, the

narrative proper being in the purest Hebrew.
On the whole, then, the book may indeed belong

to a comparsitively late period, but this certainly has

not been proved; nor has anything been satisfactorily

established by those who have maintained, as Ewald,
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that Ruth is a section of a larger work, the solitary

surviving fragment, or that it is really part S)i the

book of .Tiiilges, from whieh it somehow got separated.

Sueh arbitrary theorising can only be considered as

guessing j)ure and simple.

Tlie main reason why the Book of Ruth is included in

the Old Testament seems s\ilBciently obvious, namely on
account of David, of whose lineage it may be remarked
the books of Samuel make no mention. This definite

association of the book with David may perhaps be taken

as e^ddeuce of a comparatively early date, prior to the

books of Sanmel, in which it was not considered neces-

sary to repeat matter already given.

IV. Place in Canon.—In the Hebrew Bible, Ruth
forms the second of the five so called Megilloth [i.e..

Rolls] (the others being. Song of Solomon, Lamenta-
tions, Ecclesiastcs, Esther). It has been thought by

some, however, that this was not its original position,

iV)r Jo.sephns {contr. Ajnon. i. 8) as well as some
important early Christian mtncsses to the Je^vish

Canon, as Melito, Bishop of Sardis in the second
century, (cited Ijy Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. iv. 26). and
Origeu, (cited Ijy Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. vi. 25), reckoned
the numl)er of books of the Old Testauu-nt as twenty-
two, counting Judges and Rutli as one book.* This might
rather suggest tliat the original position of Ruth was
immediat<?ly after the book of Judges. On *he other

hand, the Talmud (I. c.) includes Ruth in the Hsigio-

grapha, and mentions it first, preceding the Psalms. In
the LXX. and Vulgate, the book of Ruth follows the

Judges, and the same order is found in the English
Bible, and in that of Luther.

* Thi3 was doubtless with the view of making the mmiber of
the books agree with the number of the letters of the Hebrew
alphabet.
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THE BOOK OF RUTH.

CHAPTER I.— <i) Now it came to

pass in the days when the judges hniled,

that there was a famine in the hmd.
And a certain man of Beth-lehem-judah
went to sojourn m the coruitry of Moab,
he, and his wife, and his two sons.

'-* And the name of the man ivas EUme-
leeh, and the name of his wife Naomi,
and the name of his two sons Mahlon
and ChiKon, Ephrathites of Beth-lehem-
judah. And they came uito the country
of Moab, and -continued there.

''* And Elimelech Naomi's husband

died ; and she was left, and her two
sons. '^' And they took them wives of

the women of Moab ; the name of the

one ivas Orpah, and the name of the

other Ruth: and they dwelled there

about ten years. '^' And Mahlon and
Chilion died also both of them ; and the

woman was left of her two sons and her
husband.

i^' Then she arose with her daughters
ill law, that she might return from the

country of Moab : for she had heard in

the country of Moab how that the Lord

(1) When the judges ruled.—Literally, when
fhe judges judged. This note of timo is by no means
definite. As we Lave seen, sonic have proposed to

conneet the famine witli the ravages of tlie Midianites

(Judges \i. 1) ; or, supposing the geueah)gy to be coni-

ph'te (which is more likely, however, to be abridged, if

at all, in the earlier generations), then since Boaz was
the son of Salmon (Salma, 1 Chron. ii. 11) aud Rahab
(Matt. i. 5), whom there can be no reasonable grounds
for supposing to be other than the Rahab of Jericho,

the events must be placed comparatively early in the

jieriod of the judges.

Beth-lehem.—See note on Gen. xxxr. 19. Judah is

added by way of distinction from the Bethlehem iu the
tribe of Zebulun (Josh. xix. 15).

Moab.—See notes on Gen. xix. 37 ; Num. xxi. 13 ;

Deut. ii. 9. The land of Moab seems to have been of

exceptional riMmess aud fertility, as allusions in the
threats of Isaiah xvi.. Jeremiah xxxviii., indicate. It

was di\'ided from the laud of Israel by the Dead Sea,
aud on the north by the river Arnou, the old boundary
bi'tweeu Moab and the Amorites (Num. xxi. 13). The
journey of the family from Bethlehem would proljably
first lead them near Jericho, and so across the fords of
the Jordan into the territory of the tribe of Reuben.
Through the hilly coimtry of this tribe, another long
joui-uey would bring them to the Amon, the frontier

river.

How far Elimelech was justified iu fleeing, even
under the pressm-e of the famine, from the laud of

Jehovah to a land where Chemosh was worshipped
aud the abomiuations practised of Baal-peor. may
well be doubted, even though God overruled it idl for

good. It was disobeying the spirit of God's law, aud
holding of little value the blessings of the laud of

promise.
(-) Naomi.—The name is derived from the Hebrew

root meauiug to be pleasant (see below, ver. 20). Mahlon
and Chilion moan sickness aud toasting, it may be in

reference to their premature death, the names being
given by reason of their feeble health. It is not certain

which was the elder : Mahlon is mentioned first in

chap. i. 2, 5, aud Chilion iu ohap. iv. 9. It is probable,

however, that Mahlon was the elder.

Ephrathites.— See uote on Gen. xxxv. 19. Eph-
rath was the old name of Bethlehem. Why, in the\

present passage, the town is called Bethlehem -judah,

and the inhabitants Ephrathites, does not appear.
(+) They took them w^ives.—This seems to have

been after the father's death. Tlie fault of settliug on a
lieatheu soil begim by the father is eaiTied ou by the sous

iu marrying heathen women, for such we cannot doubt

they must have been iu the first instance. The Targum
(or ancient Chaldee paraphrase) says :

" Tliey trans-

gressed against the decree of the Word of the Lord,

and took to themselves strauge wives." This act was
to incur a further risk of being involved in idolatry, as

King Solomou found.

Ruth.—This name will mean either " comeliness
"

or " companion," according to the spelling of which we
suppose the prescut name to be a contraction. The
Syriac spelling supports the latter view. Ruth was the

wife of Mahlon (chap. iv. 10), apparently the elder son.

The Targum calls Ruth the daughter of Eglou. king of

Moab, obviously from the wish to exalt the dignity of

Ruth.
(5) And they died.—Clearly as quite yoimg men.

It is not for us to say how far those are right who see

in the death of Elimelech and his sons God's punish-

ment for the disregard of His law. Thus Naomi is

left aloue, as one on whom comes suddenly the loss of

children aud widowhood.
(•>) That she might return.—Literally, and she

returned. Clearly, therefore, the three women actually

began the journey; and when the start has been made,

Naomi urges her companions to return. Then, as with

Pliable iu the rihjrims Fi-ogre.ts, so with Orpah: the

dangers and difficulties of the way were too much for

her afi:ection.

The Lord had visited His people.—The famine

had ceased, and Naoud's heart yearns for the old home.

Perhaps, too. the scenes where everj-thing reminded

her of her husband aud sous, filled her with sadness (for

it would appear that she set out immediately after her
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Naomi returns Home. EUTH. Euth cleaves to fier.

had visited liis people in giving them
bread, t'* Wherefore she went forth..

out of the j)lace where she was, and her

two daughters in law with her ; and
they went on the way to return unto the

land of Judah. '*' And Naomi said imto

her two daughters in law, Go, return

each to her mother's house : the Lord
deal kindly with you, as ye have dealt

with the dead, and with me. <^* The
Lord grant you that ye may find rest,

each of you in the house of her husband.
Then she kissed them ; and they hfted

uj) their voice, and wept. '^'''And they
said vuito her. Surely we will return with
thee unto thy people.

<ii> And Naomi said, Tiu-n again, my
daughters : why will ye go with me ?

are there yet any more sons in my womb,
that they may be your husbands ?

(12) Turn again, my daughters, go your

way ; for I am too old to have an hus-
band. If I shoiild say, I have hope, "^if

I should have an husband also to night,

and should also bear sons ;
*'^' would ye

-tarry for them till they were grown ?

1 Or, if / were with
an liunbund.

2 Heb. hope.

Hib. Ilinvemucli
bittcnieaa.

i Or, be not againat

> Heh. strength-
end herself.

would ye stay for them from having
husbands? nay, my daughters; for 'it

grieveth me much for yovjc sakes that

the hand of the Lord is gone out against

me. ''*'And they lifted up their voice,

and wept again : and Orpah kissed her

mother in law ; but Ruth clave unto
her.

(15)And she said, Behold, thy sister in

law is gone back tuito her people, and
mito her gods : return thou after thy
sister in law. (^^'And Ruth said, *In-

treat me not to leave thee, or to return

from followinor after thee : for whither
thou goest, I will go ; and where thou
lodgest, I will lodge: thy people shall he

my peojjle, and thy God my God

:

(i^> where thou diest, will I die, and there

will I be buried : the Lord do so to me,
and more also, if ought but death part

thee and me. *'*' When she saw that

she ^was stedfastly minded to go with
her, then she left speaking vmto her.

'1^' So they two went until they came
to Beth-lehem. And it came to pass,

when they were come to Beth-lehem,

sons' death), and perhaps, too, her conscience smote
liei' for distrusting the mercies of the God of

Israel.

0) Her two daughters in law with her.—
Both clearly pm-posiiig to go with Naomi to the laud of

Israel (verse JO), not merely to escort her a little way.
Naomi had obviously wou the affections of her
daughters-in-law, and they were loth to part with her,

since such a parting could hardly but be final.

(8) Return.—Naomi's love is all unselfish. The
company of Ruth and Oii}ah would clearly have been a
great solace to her, yet she wiU not sacrifice them to

herself. They each ha<l a mother and a home; the
latter, Naomi might fail to seciu-e to them.

(9) The Lord grant you . . .—A twofold bless-

ing is invoked by Naomi on her daughters-in-law, made
the more solemn by the twofold mention of the sacred
name Jehovah. She prays first for the general blessing,

that God will show them mercy, and secondly for the
special blessing, that they may find rest and peace in a
new hoiiu'.

(11) The advice of Naomi thus far is insufficient to shake
the aifectinnate resolve of the two women. She then
paints the loneliness of her lot. She has no moi'e sons,

and can hope for none ; nay, if sons were to be even
now born to her, what good would that do them? Still

her lot is worse than theirs. They, in spite of their
great loss, are young, and from their mothers' houses
they may again go forth to homes of their own. She,
old, childless, and solitary, must wend her weary way
back to live unaided as best she may.

(13) It grieveth me much for' your sakes.—
A mucli more probable translation is, it is far more
hitter for vie than for you. An exact parallel to the
construction is foiuid in Gen. xix. 9. The ancient ver-
sions are di^-ided, the LXX., Peshito Syriac, and Tar-

gum support this translation ; the Vulg. is rather loose

in its rendering.
(11^) Kissed.—Orpah, though unwilling to leave her

mother-in-law, and though warmly attached to her, still

thiidis of the hardships of the journey, of the hardsliips

when the journey is done ; and the comforts of homo
detain her.

(15) Naomi, now armed with a fresh argument, urges
Ruth to follow her sister-in-law's example.

Her gods.—Naomi doubtless views the Moabite
idols a-s realities, whose power is, however, confined to

the land of Moab. She is not sutficiently enlightened

in lier religion to see in the Lord more than the God of

Israel.

(16) Intreat me not.—Ruth's nobleness is proof
against all. The intensity of her feeling comes out all

the more strongly now that she pleads alone :

'' I will

undertake with thee the toilsome journey, I will lodge

with thee however hardly, I wiU venture among a
strange people, and will worship a new god."

(17) The Lord do so to me.—Ruth clinches her
resolutions with a solemn oath, in which, if we are to

take the words literally, she swears by the name of the

God of Israel. With this Naomi j-ields ; after so

solemn a protest she can urge no more.
(19) They went.—The journey for two women ap-

parently alone was long and toilsome, and not free

from danger. Two rivers, Arnon and Jordan, had to

be forded or otherwise crossed ; and the distance of

actual journeying cannot have l)eon less than fifty

miles. Thus, weary and travel-stained, they reach
Bethlehem, and neiglibours, douljtless never looking to

see Naomi again, are all astir mth excitement. It would
seem that thougli the news of the end of the famine
had reached Naomi in Moab, news of her had not
reached Bethlehem.
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that all the city was moved about them,
and they said, /*• this Naomi ? ''"' And
she said unto them. Call me not ' Naomi,
call me -Mara: for the Almig-hty hath
dealt very bitterly with me. '-'

' I went
out full, and the Loed hath bi'ought me
home again emj)ty: why then call ye me
Naomi, seeing the Lokij hath testified

against me, and the Almighty hath af-

flicted me P

'^^' So Naomi returned, and Ruth the

Moabitess, her daughter in law, with her,

which returned out of the country of

Moab : and they came to Beth-lehem in

the begiumng of barley harvest.

CHAPTER II.—'"And Naomi had a
kuisman of her husband's, a mighty man
of wealth, of the family of Ehmelech

;

and his name was Boaz. ^"^^ And Ruth
the Moabitess said imto Naomi, Let me
now go to the field, and glean ears of

com after him in whose sight I shall

find grace. And she said unto her, Go,

lTlmtl8,Pfcns«?((.

2 That is, fliHir.

3 Hcb. ht'i^

peiu'd.

4 Called, Mat (,

Boirz.

my daughter. (•'> And she went, and
came, and gleaned in the field after the
reapers : and her ' hap was to light

on a part of the field belongimj unto
*Boaz, who was of the kindred of Eli-

melech.
<*' And, behold, Boaz came from Beth-

lehem, and said imto the reapers, The
Lord be with you. And they answered,
The Lord bless thee. '5) Then said Boaz
mito his servant that was set over the
reapers, Whose damsel is this ? <^> And
the sei-vant that was set over the reapers
answered and said, It is the Moabitish
damsel that came back with Naomi out
of the country of Moab :

'"' and she said,

I pray you, let me glean and gather after

the reapers among the sheaves : so she
came, and hath continued even from the
morning until now, that she tarried a
httle in the house.

'^' Then said Boaz imto Ruth, Hearest
thou not, my daughter? Go not to glean
in another field, neither go from hence,

They said . . .—The Bcthlehemite women, that

is, for the verl) is fcminiuo. Grief and toil had doubt-
less made her look .aged and worn.

(-0) Call me not Naomi, call me Mara.—
Here we have one of the constant plays on words and
names foiuid in the Hebrew Bible. ISfaomi, we have
already said, means jileafninf, or, perhaps, strictly, my
pleasantness. Mara is bitter, as in Exod. xv. 23. The
latter word has no counectiou with Miriam or Mary,
which is from a different root.

The Almighty.—Heb.. Shaddai. According to

one derivation of the word, " Ho who is All Sidficient,"

all sufficing ; the God who gives all things in abimdance
is He who takes back (see Note on Gen. xvii. 1).

Hath dealt very bitterly.—Heb., hemar, refer-

ring to the iirecediug Mara. The pleasantness and joj's

of life are at an end for me, my dear ones passed away,
bitterness and sadness are now my lot.

(22) Barley-harvest.—God had restored plenty to

His people, and the wayfarers thus arrive to witness
and receive their shai-e of the blessing. Tlie barley
harvest was the earliest (Exod. ix. 31, 32), and woidil
ordinarily fall abjut the end of AprU.

LI.

(1) Boaz.—It has been already said that if there ai-e

any gaps in the genealogy, these ai-e most probably to

be referred to its earlier poHion. According to the
line, however, given in chap. iv. 18 seq., Boaz is

grandson of the Nah.shon who was prince of the tribe

of Judah during the wanderings in the desert, and son
{

of Salmon and Rah.ib of Jericho. It may be noted
j

that the ditficulty of date may be lessened by supposing
that in the last two generations we have children of

j

their fathers' old age.
(2) Let me now go.—The character of Ruth

!

comes out strongly here. She does not hesitate to !

face the hard work necessary on her mother-in-l.aw's

account ; nor is she too proud to condescend to a woi-k
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which might perhaps seem humiliating. Nor does she
hanker after her old home in the land of Moab and the
plenty there. Energy, honesty of purpose, and loyalty

are alike evinced here.

(3) Her hap was to light on.—Literally, her hap
liap2^ened. A chance in outward seeming, yet a clear

shaping of her course by unseen hands. Her steps
were di-ianely guided to a certain field, that God's
good purposes shoidd be worked out.

(i) The Lord be with you.—There is a trace

here of the good feeling prevaOing Ijetween Boaz and
his servants. Though he has come to his field to

supervise the work, it is not in a fault-finding spirit,

but with ti'ue courtesy and friendliness ; nor is it a
frivolous jesting manner that ho displays, but with
gravity and soberness he presents a true gcntleiuan in

his intercourse with Ms inferiors.

(6, 7) The steward gives a detailed account of Ruth.
She is "the (rather "a") Moabitish damsel," she is a
foreigner [as such she had a special claim to the
gleaning, Lev. xix, 9, 10]. She is the daughter-in-
law of Naomi; and he adds that her behaviour has
been praiseworthy, for she asked leave before l)e-

ginning to glean, and .she has worked hard all day,
save for a .short interval of rest. It woidd seem that
Boaz's visit to the field fell at the time when Ruth was
thus resting :

" This is her tarrying for a little in the
house "

; apparently, that is, some rude shelter from
the heat set up in the field, like the lodge of Isa. i. 8.

(8) My daughter.—This address suggests that

Boaz was no longer a yoimg man ; clearly the account
ho had heard of Ruth, both from his servant and
from general report, as well as her appearance and
behaviour, and doubtless a feeling of pity at her con-

dition, had prepossessed him in her favour.

Abide here fast by my maidens.—Literally,

cleave to (Gen. ii. 24l. The tiiie courtesy of Boaz's
character shows itself in the mention of the maidens.
He will not have the stranger even run the chance of



Bonz shows favotir ETJTH, n. to Bath ill ihejteld.

but abide bere fast by my maidens:
'"' let tbine eyes be on tbe fiekl tbat tbey
do reap, and g tbon after tbem : bave
I not cbarged tbe young men tbat tbey

sball not toucb tbee? and wben tbou
art atbirst, <ro mito tbe vessels, and drink

of that wbicb tbe young men bave cu-awn.

(10) Tben sbe fell on ber face, and bowed
berself to tbe groimd, and said unto bim,
Wby bave I found grace in tbine eyes,

tbat tbou sbouidest take knowledge of

me, seeing I am a stranger 'P
'") And

Boaz answered and said unto ber. It

batb fully been sbewed me, all tbat tbou
bast done luito tby motber in law since

tbe deatb of tbine busband : and hovj

tbou bast left tby fatber and tby motber,
and tbe land of tby nativity, and art

come unto a people wbicb tbou knewest
not beretofore. *'-' Tbe Lord recom-
pense tby work, and a fxill reward be
given tbee of tbe Lord God of Israel,

under wbosewings tbou art come to trust.
<i^' Tben sbe said, ^ Let me find favour in

tby sigbt, my lord ; for tbat tbou bast
comforted me, and for tbat tbou bast

spoken ^friendly unto tbine bandmaid,
tbougb I be not like unto one of tbine

bandmaidens. ('''And Boaz said luito

ber, At mealtime come tbou bitber, and
eat of tbe bread, and dip tby morsel in

1 Or, Ifmdfavour.

2 Heb. (oWic7iCnr(,

3 Hrb. shaliw lie)-

not.

tbe vinegar. And sbe sat beside tbe
reajjers : and be reacbed ber parcbed
corn, and sbe did eat, and was sufficed,

and left.

'1^'And wben sbe was risen up to glean,

Boaz commanded bis yoiuig men, saying.

Let ber glean even among tbe sbeaves,

and -'reproacb ber not :
'i''' and let fall

also some of tbe bandfuls of purpose for

ber, and leave them, tbat sbe may glean
them, and rebuke ber not. *i'* So sbe
gleaned in tbe field until even, and beat

out tbat sbe bad gleaned : and it was
aboiit an epbab of barley. '^^'And sbe
took it lip, and went into tbe city : and
ber motber in law saw wbat sbe bad
gleaned : and sbe brougbt fortb, and
gave to ber tbat sbe bad reserved after

sbe was sufficed.

*'^'And ber motber in law said mito
ber, Wbere bast tbou gleaned to day ?

and wbere wrougbtest tbou? blessed be
be tbat did take knowledge of tbee. And
sbe sbewed ber motber in law witb wbom
sbe bad wrougbt, and said, Tbe man's
name witb wbom I wrougbt to day is

Boaz. '^''^ And Naomi said xinto ber
daugbter in law^ Blessed he be of tbe

Lord, wbo batb not left off bis kind-

ness to tbe living and to tbe dead. And
Naomi said unto ber, Tbe man is near

rudeness, by being away from the company of lier own
sex. As the next verse shows, he had already given
orders to liis men on the subject.

|9) Have drawn.—Literally, shall {from time to

time) draw. Possibly from that self-same well at

Bethlehem from which David desired to drink (2 Sam.
xxiii. 15).

(W) A stranger.—A foreigner. Note, however,
that the Moabite language, though having its own
peculiarities, really differed but little from Hebrew,
as may be seen, for iu.stance, from the famous inscrip-

tion of King Mesha discovered in the land of Moab
in 1868.

(11) Heretofore.—Tlie curious Hebrew phrase
thus rendered is literally, yesterday and the day
before.

(1-) Boaz prays that God will recompense Ruth's
dutifulness to licr mother-in-law, and the more seeing
that she herself has put herself under His protection.
Faith in Di\Tue helj) and grace ^i-iU win an undoubted
recompense.

(13) Friendly.—Literally, unto the heart. The
same phrase is rendered comfortably (Isa. xl. 2).

(1^) At meal-time.—This shoidd apj)arent.ly be
joined to what precedes : Boaz now shows a fresh act
of kindness.

Vinegar.—By this term is to be understood wine
whicli had become sour (Proverbs x. 26). As .such,

Niizarites were forlndden to use it (Num. vi. 3).

Similar to this was the vinegar of the Gospel narrative,

a sour wind generally mixed with water, which was
oft'ored to om- Saviour (Matt, xxvii. 48, tfec).

Left.—Had to spare. In verse 18, we find that this

superfluity was put by for her mother-in-law.
(1") Beat out.—That is, she tlireslied it herself,

so as to Siive the labour of carrying away the straw.

She then found she had an ephah, that is, rather more
than four pecks.

(19) Blessed be he that did take knowledge
of thee.—Naomi easily perceives that the quantity of
corn brought home is unusually large, and tliat there-

fore some special kintlness must have been slio\ra.

Her own, therefore, as well as her daughter's thanks
are duo to this benefactor.

(20) Who hath not . . .—It is not clear whether
the grammatical antecedent is God or Boaz. Either
way a good sense is obtained. As our lost dear ones
had kindness shown them of old. so we too now. If
Boaz is the antecedent, it may .seoni curious that

Naomi (knowing that she was dwelling near to a,

kinsman of her husband's, and, further, one who had
sliown kindness before they departed to Moab) should
not have made herself known to him. It is, at any
rate, a yvooi of tlie independence of her character.

However, the name once named evidently suggests the
train of tlioviglit which at length leads Naomi to appeal
to him for a kinsman's special aid, the aid of the Goel
or redeemer.

One of our next kinsmen.—One of those who
must redeem.
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of kill unto us, 'one of om- next kins-

men. '-''And Rnth tlie Moabitess said,

He said unto me also, Thou slialt keep

fast by m}' j'oung men, luitil tliey have
ended all my harvest. '—'And Naomi
said unto Ruth her dau<jhter in law. It

is good, my daui^diter, that thou go out
vrith his maidens, that they -meet thee

not in any other field. <-^' So she kept
fast by the maidens of Boaz to glean

imto the end of barley harvest and of

wheat harvest ; and dwelt with her mo-
ther in law.

CHAPTER III.— <ii Then Naomi her

motherin lawsaid unto her,My daughter,

shall I not seek rest for thee, that it may
be well with thee ? <^' And now is not
Boaz of our kindred, with whose maidens
thou wast? Behold, he winnoweth barley

to nio-ht in the thresliinoffloor. '^' Wash
thyself therefore, and anoint thee, and
put thy raiment upon thee, and get thee
down to the floor : but make not thyself

1 Or, one that hath
riijht to rciitiut.

2 Or, fait upon
thee. ,

Or, Hfl up the
vIotlHn that are
on hui/eet.

i Or, took hold on.

5 Or, one that huth
riijhtto redeem.

known unto the man, luitil he shall have
done eating and drinlring. '*' And it

shall be, when he lietli down, that thou
shalt mark the place where he shall lie,

and tli<ni shalt go in, and 'uncover his

feet, and lay thee down ; and he will

tell thee what thou shalt do. (*' And
she said xmto her, All that thou sayest
mito me I will do.

'^' And she went down unto the floor,

and did according to all that her mother
in law bade her. '"' And when Boaz had
eaten and dmnk, and his heart was
merry, he went to lie down at the end
of the heap of com : and she came
softly, and luicovered his feet, and laid

her do\vn. *^' And it came to pass at

midnight, that the man was afraid, and
*turned himself : and, behold, a woman
lay at his feet. <^' And he said. Who
art thou ? And she answered, I am.

Ruth thine handmaid : sj^read therefore

thy skirt over thine handmaid ; for thou
art ^ a near kinsman. ('") And he said,

(21) My young men . . . my harvest.—Emphatic
in tlie Hebrew. As long as my reaping lasts, cleave

steadilj' to us.
(22) That they meet thee not.—It is good . . .

and that people meet thee not. Tliis wonld not only

be tlirowing away genuine kindness, Ijut would be con-
temptuously proclaiming the fact.

Maidens. — Naomi speaks of the young women,
whereas Ruth had spoken of the young men. We
need not suppose that any distinction is intended

:

Rutli names the young men as the chief workers

;

Naomi, the young women as those with whom Ruth
would be specially thrown.

(23) And dwelt.—Unspoiled by mixing with her
new society, she stojis on quietly at the cud of her
task, and tends her mother-in-law at home with the
same fidelity with which she had worked for her
abroad.

in.

(1) Rest.—Although Naomi had already (chap. i. 12)
repudiated any thought of marriage for liersclf. still

she felt it her duty to do what she could to provide a
home for the daugliter-in-law wlio had so loyally fol-

lowed her, lest lier own death should leave her young
companion speciallj' unprotected and friendless. But
there is clearly a second thought. The marriage of

Boaz and Ruth wUl not only ensure rest for the latter,

but will also raise up the seed of her dead son and
preserve the family name.
That it may be well with thee.—The object of

the marriage is for Ruth's good, and thus should it be
with every man-iage ; it must be for the good, and
comfort, and abiding peace, not of the body only, but
of the sold.

(3—5) Tlie plan suggested by Naomi seems peculiar,

yet some thoughts may give a cerfcxiu colouring to it.

(1) Naomi seems to have believed that Boaz was the
nearest kinsman, being ignorant of the yet nearer one !
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(verse 12). Consequently, according to Israelite law
(Dent. XXV. 5 sqq.), it would he the duty of Boaz to

marry Ruth to raise up seed to the dead. (2) Tlie

general tone of Naomi's character is clearly shown in

this book to be that of a God-fearing woman, so that it

is certain that, however curious in its external form,
there can be nothing counselled hero which really is

repugnant to God's law, or shocking to a -vnrtuous man
such as Boaz, othei-wise Naomi would simply have
been most completely fnistratiiig her own purpose.

(3) Her knowledsre by long intimacy of Ruth's cha-
racter, and doubtless also of that of Boaz by report,

would enable her to feel sure that no ill effects could
accrue.

W Uncover his feet. — More literally, as the
margin, lift up the clothes that are on his feet; so

LXX. and the Vulgate. We are told that the custom
still prevails in Palestine of owners of crops .sleeping

on their threshing-floors, lying with their clothes on,

but with their feet covered witli a mantle.
(5) I will do.—Ruth's obedience here is an intelli-

gent obedience. She knew in what relation Boaz
stood to her family, and the duties attaching to the
relationship (chaps, ii. 20, iii. 9). Tlius with oliedient

tnist, implicitly but not blindly, she follows her
mother-in-law's orders ; strong in conscious innocence
she risks the oldoquy that may attend lier duty.

(8) Was afraid.—Was startled. See the use of the

word in Gen. xxvii. .33.

Turned.—Literally, bent himself. (Comp. Judges
xvi. 29.) He wakes with a start, and in turning sees a

woman at his feet.

(9) Skirt. — Literally roing ; Heb. canaph, as in

chap. ii. 12. The Targum treats this as in itself the

claim to espousal on her part. The metaphor may be
illustrated from Ezek. xvi. 8, and more generally from
Matt, xxiii. 37.

(10) Blessed be thou of the Lord.—This answer
of Boaz's is in itself a sufficient proof of the view he



Boaz acknowledges RUTH, IV. the kinafdjj of Rath.

Bl>?3sed ha thou of the Lord, my dauffh-

ter : for thou hast shewed more kinduess
in the latter end than at the beginning,

inasmuch as thou t'ollowedst not young
men, whether poor or rich. *")And now,
my daughter, fear not ; I will do to thee
all that thou requirest : for all the ^ city

of my people doth know that thou art a
virtuous woman. ('->And now it is true

that I ain thij near kinsman : howbeit
there is akinsman nearer than I. (^^'Tan-y

this night, and it shall be in the morning,
that if he will perform mito thee the
part of a kinsman, well ; let him do the
kinsman's part : but if he will not do
the part of a kinsman to thee, then will

I do the part of a kinsman to thee, as

the Lord hveth : lie down until the
morning.

("'And she lay at his feet until the
morning: and she rose up before one
could know another. Aiid he said, Let
it not be known that a woman came
into the floor. (i5)AIso he said. Bring
the ^vail that thou hast upon thee, and

1 Bib. gate.

Or, isheet, or,

hold it. And when she held it, he mea-
sured six measures of barlej-, and laid it

on her : and she went into the city.

''"'And when she came to her mother
in law, she said. Who art thou, my
daughter? And she told her all that
the man had done to her. ('"'And she
said. These six measures of barley gave
he me ; for he said to me, Go not empty
unto thy mother in law. "*' Then said
she, Sit still, my daughter, until thou
know how the matter will fall : for the
man will not be in rest, until he have
fuiished the thing this day.

CHAPTEE IV.— d' Then went Boaz
up to the gate, and sat him downi there

:

and, behold, the kinsman of whom Boaz
spake came by ; unto whom he said. Ho,
such a one ! tuna aside, sit down here.

And he turned aside, and sat down.
(^' And he took ten men of the elders of

the city, and said. Sit ye down here.

And they sat down. (^' And he said

unto the kinsman, Naomi, that is come

took of her couduct, and of the integrity of his own.
We note, too, that this blessing follows immediately on
the avowal of lier name. His own feelings had already
been attuned to duo honour and respect for Ruth ; ho
is prepared not only to discharge the duty of next of
kin, but to do it in no perfunctory spirit, but with a
sincere loyal affection. The Targum on verse 15
supposes that to Ruth, the distant ancestress of the
Saviour, was vouchsafed the knowledge, as in its fuhiess
to the Virgin hereafter, of the birth of the Messiah
through her. Origen compares Ruth to the Gentile
Church, the engrafted wild olive.

Thou hast shewed . . . .—Literally, thoic hast
done well thy latter Icindness above the forma-.

(11) City.—Literally, gate -. the constant meeting-
place of persons going in and out. (See Gen. xix. 1,

xxxiv. 20, 24.; Dent. xvi. 18, xxi. 19, &c.)
ii') Until the morning.—You have made clear the

object of your plea, aivl 1 fully assent to it ; but do
not run the risk of going now, in the dead of night,
back to your Iiome.

(1*) One could know another.—Literally, a man
could recognise hisfrietul; i.e., before daylight, in the
early dusk.

A woman.—Literally, the woman—i.e., this wouian.
Thus it is of Ruth, not of liimsolf. that Boaz is hero
thinking. A sensilde man like Boaz knows " that we
must not oidy keep a good conscience, but keep a good
name; we must avoid not only sin but scandal."
(Henry.)

(15) Vail —Ratlier a mantle, so in Isa. iii. 22.
She went.—This should he. if we follow the current

Hebrew text, he went. The vcrl) is masculine (yahho),
and the distinction is she\vn in the Targum, which
inserts the name Boaz as the nominative. It must be
allowiMl that a fair number of Helirew MSS., as well
as the Pesliito and Vulgate, take the verb in the
feminine. The LXX. is from the nature of the Greek
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language unable to mark the distinction. Tlie clause,

if we accept the current reading, will mean that Boaz
went to the city to find the kinsman whose claim lay

before his o^vn, while Ruth, laden with six measures tif

barley, goes to her mother-in-law.
(16) Who art thou ?—We can hardly riew this as

a simple question as to Ruth's identity, but ratlier as

meaning, ho^v hast thou fared ?

(18) 'W'ill not be in rest.

—

i.e., will not keep quiit.

IV.

(1) Went up.—Inasmuch as the town stood on a
hill : so in chap. iii. 3, Ruth is bidden to go down to tlie

thresliing-Hoor.

The kinsman.—The Goel. (See chap. iii. 12).

Turn aside.—The form of the imperative is such
as to give a hortatory turn, pray turn aside and sit

dowii.

Such a one.

—

Jleb..p'loni almoni. This phrase is

used like the English so-and-so, such-and-such, of
names which it is thought either uimecessary or undesir-

able to give. The derivation is probably from 2^alah.

to mark out, to separate, to distinguish, and alam, to

hide, giving the twofold notion of one who is indicated,

though in a certain sense concealed. Tlie phrase is

iLsed of places, 1 Sam. xxi. 2. 2 Kings vi. 8; see also

Dan. ^-iii. 13. Wliy the name is not recorded here does
not appear ; possilily it was not known to the writer, or
it may have been thought unworthy of recording, since

he neglected liis plain duty in refusing to raise up
seed to the dead. We know iiotliiug of this unnamed
person save the fact of the offering oi the redemption
set before liim. and his refusal of it, an offer whi(di

involved the glory of being the ancestor of the Christ
who was to be born in the tar-off ages.

(3) Naomi selleth . . .—Ratlier, the portion
of land, which belonged to our brother Elimclcch,
has Naomi sold. The present tense of the English



Boaz Buyeth the Inheritance RUTH, IV. of Elimelech.

again out of the country of Moab, selleth

a parcel of land, which ^vas oiir brother

Elimelech's :
**' and ^ I thought to adver-

tise thee, saying. Buy it before the in-

habitants, and before the elders of my
people. If thou wilt redeem it, redeem
it : but if thou wilt not redeem it, then

tell me, that I may know : for there is

none to redeem it beside thee ; and I am
after thee. And he said, I will redeem
it. f^) Then said Boaz, What day thou
buyest the field of the hand of Naomi,
thou miist buy it also of Ruth the Moab-
itess, the wife of the dead, to raise up
the name of the dead upon his inherit-

ance. *•"' Aiid the kinsman said, I caiuiot

redeem it for myself, lest I mar mine
own inheritance : redeem thou my right

to thyself ; for I cannot redeem it.

(7) "Now this was the manner in former
time in Israel concerning redeeming
and concerning changing, for to con-

1 nc'i). /«.//,(/»•;(;

l'€lKlU ill tlltUf

a. Dent. 25. 7. 9.

firm all things ; a man plucked oft" his

shoe, and gave it to his neighbour

:

and this was a testimony in Israel.
***> Therefore the kinsman said unto
Boaz, Buy it for thee. So he drew oflF

his shoe.
<^' And Boaz said unto the elders, and

unto all the people. Ye are witnesses this

day, that I have bought all that was Eli-

melech's, and all that was Chilion's and
Mahlon's, ofthehandof Naomi, (i**) More-
over Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of

Mahlon, have I purchased to be my wife,

to raise up the name of the dead upon
his inheritance, that the name of the

dead be not cut off from among his bre-

thren, and from the gate of his place :

ye are witnesses this day. (^^'And all

the people that were in the gate, and the

elders, said. We are witnesses. The Loed
make the woman that is come into thine

house like Rachel and like Leah, which

Version seems to suggest that the sale is takiug place

at this particular time, but the meaning clearly is that

Naomi, as the representative of the dead Elimelech
Lad, so far as it was possible for an Israelite to part

with a family estate, sold the laud to obtain in some
sort the means of living. In tlie year of Jubilee, the

property would return to the family, on which it was,

so to speak, settled, but Boaz proposes to the Gael that

he should redeem the property at once. We might
perhaps compare this to the owner of a freehold buying
from a leaseholder under him the residue of his lease,

so that he may occupy his own estate.

(') And I thought . . .—literally, and I said I
IV III uncover thy ear.

The inhabitants.—This should perhaps rather be,

those ivho are sitting here [the Hebrew word ynshahh
has the two meanings of divelUng and sitting, see e.g..

Gen. xxiii. 10, where the latter meaning should cer-

tainly be taken]. So the LXX., Peshito and Vidg.
If thou wilt not.—The current Hebrew text has

here, if he will not, which is clearly an error for the

second person, which is read by a large number of

Hebrew MSS., and by all the ancient versions.

I will redeem it.—He is willing enough to redeem
the land as a good investment, fin-gettiug, until

reminded, the necessary pre\'ious condition. It involves

marrying Ruth, and this he declines to do.

(5) What day . . .—When the person had been
bought out to whom Naomi had sold the laud until the

year of Jubilee should restore it to her family, there

remained Naomi's own claim on the land, and after-

Wards that of Rutli, as tlie widow of the son of

^ijlimelech. But further, this last can-ied with it the

i^eccssity of taking Ruth to wife, so that a child might
be born to inherit, as the son of Malilon, Mahlon's
inheritance.

(5) Lest I mar . . .—The redemption of the

land would involve the spending of money, drawn
away from the GoeVs own estate ; but the laud tlnis

acquired would not belong to the Gael himself, but to

the son he shoidd have by Ruth, who would yet be, in

the eyes of the law, the son of Mahlon. It would,

therefore, be like mortgaging one's own estate, and that

for the benefit of another. Jo.sephus and the Targum
explain it by saying that he already had a wife, and
feaEfid. the discord tliat might arise.
'('') In former time.—Arguments have been built

on this word in favour of our assigning a late date to

the book, but the inference seems hardly warranted.

The same Hebrew word occurs in Deut. ii. 10,

Judges i. 10, &c.

Plucked oflF his shoe.—The idea of this act

apparently is that the mau resigns the right of walking

on the land as master, in favour of him to whom he

gives the shoe. A similar but not identical custom is

prescribed in Deut. xxv. 9.

A testimony. — The testimony, the manner in

which the solemn witness is born.

(8) Drew.—The same word in the Hebrew as

plucked in verse 7.

(11) The Iiord . . .—In this way is the nuptial

blessing invoked.

Is come.—Rather, is coming.

Rachel—though the younger sister and the junior

wife—is put first, probai3ly from her death and burial

liaving associated her with Bethlehem (see Gen. xxxv.

16, 19). In this way, too, we should explain the

prophecy of Jeremiah as applied by St. Matthew
( Jcr. xxxi. 15 ; Matt. ii. 18).

Build.—From the Hebrew word to build are derived

the words for son and daughter, thus a twofold aspect

in the word sometimes appears as here. (See also

Gen. xvi. 2. xxx. 3).

Do thou worthily.—The Hebrew phrase (asah

khayil) thus rendered, involves the notion of doing a

thing with \'igour and might. The khayil of a soldier

is his valour—of a land, its material resources, and

(Prov. xxxi. 10) the " wtuous woman" of the English

Version is literally, woman of khayil. The good wish

for Boaz here is that by his energy he may command
continual prosperity.

Be famous.—Literally, proclaim a name.
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Boaz 2f(trries Rath. EUTH, IV. Birth of Obed.

two did build the house of Israel : and
'do thou worthily in Ephratah, and -be

famous in Beth-lehem :
'i'-' and let thy

house be Hke the house of Pharez, "whom
Tamar bare iintoJudah,of the seed which
the Lord shall give thee of this yomig
woman.

("' So Boaz took Ruth, and she was
his wife : and when he went in unto her,

the Lord gave her conception, and she

bare a son. *i*'And the women said unto
Naomi, Blessed he the Loed, which hath
not ^left thee this day vrithout a *kins-

man, that his name may be famous in

Israel, l^^' And he shall be unto thee a
restorer of thy life, and ^a nourisher of
* thine old age : for thy daughter in law,

1 (ir.iirt thcf richfjf,

ur, ttiiH'tr.

i Hi-I). prtKlaim
tliy uitine.

a <;i'n .IR. 39; 1

t'linm, 2. 4 ; Mut.
1.3.

3 Hfli. ciimiil tt

cttme unto tliee.

4 Or, redeemer.

5 Ilrl'. to nourish.

Hfl>. thi/ ori.ii

huirit.

b 1 Cliron. 2.

Mull. 1.3.

r Or, S'lbiuili.

which lo^eth thee, which is better to

thee than seven sons, hath born him.
(i^'And Naomi took the child, and laid

it in her bosom, and became nui-se unto
it. '^''And the women her neighboui-s

gave it a name, saying. There is a son
born to Naomi ; and they called his

name Obed : he is the father of Jesse,

the father of David.
(18) Now these are the generations of

Pharez :
*Pharez begat Hezron, ^^''i and

Hezron begat Ram, and Ram begat Am-
minadab, <-"' andAmminadab begat Nah-
shon, and Nahshon begat '^ Salmon,
'-1' and Salmon begat Boaz, and Boaz
begat Obed, '"' and Obed begat Jesse,

and Jesse begat David.

(12) Pharez.—(Sec Gcu. xxxviii. 29). Judah ha^-iug,

tliougli uuwittiugly. fulfilled the Levirate oljligatiou to

the widow of his eldest son, the child thus boni becomes
the heir of that eldest son, and therefore the head of

the house of Judah.
(!') Left thee without.—Literally, not allowed

to cease to thee.

A kinsman.—That is, the child (See next verse).

The word hinsitiaii here is Goel, a redeemer.
(15) A nourisher.—(See marginal renderings').

Daughter-in-law.—The position of the nominative
is emphatic.

Loveth.—The verb is a perfect, which hath ever

loved thee.
(ifi) Nurse.—The verb [aman) here is that used in

Isa. xlix. 23, "and kings shall be thy nursing fathers."
That orduiarily iised for the natural niu'sing of a
woman is different.

('") Obed.— i.e., a serving one.
(18-22). This short genealogy, abruptly added, may

be duo to a later hand, it being thought necessary to

connect David's line fully with Judah.
(18) Hezron.—See Gen. xlvi. 12.

(19) Ram.—See 1 Chron. ii. 9 ; St. Matt. i. 3.

Amminadab.—It was to his daughter Elisheba

that Aaron was married. (Exod. vi. 23).

(20) Nahshon was the prince of the cluldren of

Judah iu the wilderness. (See Num. i. 7, &c).

Salmon—Heb., Sithiiah, though called Salmon in

the next verse. In 1 Chi'on. ii. 11 he is called Salnia.

Salmon may very probably have been one of the two
spies sent to Jericho, who having been sheltered by
Rahab, had repaid her kindness by marrying her.

It has been observed above that the smalluess of the

number of the generations hardly suits the long pei-iod

of years here implied, and on the whole we are disposed

to believe that some links of the chain have been
dropped, and if so, then doubtless in the period before

Boaz. Thus we may suppose that we have here the

distinguished names, others of less note being passed

over. Unless this is done we are forced to increase

largely the average length of a generation, and suppose

that most of these generations were children of their

fathers' old age. We know from 1 Kings vi. 1 that

from the Exodus to the fourth year of Solomon was
480 years. If we deduct from this forty years for the

wanderings in the desert, then, seeing that D.avid

died at the age of seventy, we have for the period

from the entrance into Canaan to the birth of David,

4S0—iO—70—1 = 3t)6 years. But if Rahab bears Boaz
to Salmon only a few years after the beginning of this

period, we have to cover nearly 306 years with three

generations, Boaz, Obed, Jesse, which entails upon us

the conclusion that each of the above three Ijegat the

specified sou at tlic age of over a hundi-ed, and that

Salmon was also well advanced in years at his mar-

riage. This, however, seems hardly credible, ami tlie

theory that one or two generations have dropt from
the list is, at any rat^;, reasonable.
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THE FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL.





INTRODUCTION

TPIE FIPvST BOOK OF SAMUEL.

1. The Contents and Design of the (First)
Book of Samuel.— Ill the rcigu of King Rcholioaiu, *

t)ie son of Solomon—at the iustiinco. i)robably, of
tlie chief of the then floiivisliiiig pi-oj)Iietic schools—

a

learned sou of the prophets, ono (liis name is not
lecorded) who in later days would lia\e been termed a

scribe, undertook to compose, from materials preserved
in these scIkjoIs. a general history of the events con-
nected with the chosen jjeople for some li!0—130 years
prior to the accession of the great Solomon, whose
memory was still fresh in Israel.

It was well, surely, that the renowned centres of
Hebrew education should possess a connected story of
that marvellous century which had witnessed so mighty
a

_
change in the people. lu its first years, Israel,

without culture, almost without religi(ui, seemed fast

<legenerating into a loose aggregation of Bedouin tribes,

perpetually harassed by the neighbouring races, especi-
ally by a growing and powerful nation—the Philis-
tines—who were constantly recruited from countries
beyond the seas.

The last years of the same century witnessed a
different state of things. Israel, liaving completely
vanquished the neighbouring i-aces. liad developed into a

great and united nation. Its tribes were no longer con-
fined to the narrow limits of Canaan ; its influence was
acknowledged over a great extent of the continent of

South-westeni Asia. It had become, strange to relate,

one of the great world-kingdoms, and under David and
Solomon scarcely acknowledged a i-ival power in the
East. The internal life of the people had undergone no
less a change. Arts and literatm-o were cultivated

;

great prosperity and a comparatively high state of
culture and learning were to be found in the dominion
ruled by the famous Solomon. An elaborate system of
govennuent had been established, and a powerful
standing army, of which the twelve tribes formed the
nucleus, gave a seeming stability to the marvellous
structure of Hebrew power. On one of the old sacred
hills, in the centre of the land originally concpiered by
flie tribes, on a spot hallowed among the race Ijy pri-
meval tradition, the great king Jiad Imilt a temple
to their God—the unseen Protector of the people—

a

Imilding of magnificence and grandeur never suri^assed,

• The earlier date—(hat of the reiijn of Rehoboam—is adopted
hy Thcnius, Keil. Krdmann in Lonoc, Covnncjita?'^.
The Dean of Canterbury (Dr. Payne .Sniitli), for reasons sug-

prested in his Introduclion to the First Hook of Samuel, in the
Pulpit Commentaru. puts tlie date a little later—somewhere
in the time of Jehoshapluit.
Tlie Rabbinical view is that Jeremiah was the author. Gro-

tins adopts this view.
Slahelin suggests Hezekiah's reign as the period of this com-

position.
Haevernich prefers the early years of .Solomon.
Ewald places the first production as late as the second half

of the Babylonian exile, but assumes that this was only a
partial revision of a much earlier history.
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proliably never equalled, in any land, thougli some 3,000
years have pa.ssed over the world since the dedication
morning.

What strange chain of events had led up to this mar-
vellous change in the conditicm of the Hebrew people ?
The sacred " scribe " begins his story of these " events

"

abont 170 years before the death of Solomon, with a
picture of the life of the i)eople in the days of the aged
Eli, high priest and judge of Israel.

1. The Days of Eli.—The introduction is abnipt.
It says nothing of the early history of the old priestly
judge, who. however, in his youth and vigorous man-
hood, must have been a distinguished hero and adminis-
trat(jr; for his higli post, which ho retained to the end
of his days, was not inherited by liim, Ijut won: Eli
belonged only to the younger branch of the house of
Aiiron, and therefore the transfer to him of the high-
priestly and judicial office, of which the historian tells

us nothing, must have l)cen the result of his own merit.
In his old age, as represented in this Ijook, lie ajjpears

as a benevolent, kindly man, but utterly incapable of
controlling the wild passions of the people. His owni
sons, themselves priests, are represented as being
covetous and utterly lawless ; and a terriljle picture of
the shame and degradation of the people is painted for
us in the brief, but vivid, recital of the doings at Shiloh
in the old age of Eli, tlie high priest—in Shiloh, the
chief religious centre of the race.

But though the people, as a whole, were deeply
tainted, even in the highest ranks, with all the vices
most hateful to the irare relig'iou of their God, yet there
were some families in Israel pious, simple, honest folk.

Of these the wi-iter gives us a specimen in the account
of the liouse of Elkauah, and especially in the carefully
dra«ai picture of the inner life of his wife, Hannah, the
mother of Samuel.
At this time Israel was still contending for bare

existence with the neighbouring nations and tribes; its

very life and existence as a people (as lias been related
in another compilatiim, called the " Judges ") had long
liecn threatened. One of these neighliouring peoples

—

the warlike Philistines—as it grew in power, directed
its energies especially to the conquest of the Hebrew
»-acp, whom they seem to have hated with a fierce and
jealous hatred.

In the old age of Eli, each year the Philistine en-
croachments seem to have grown more intolerable

;

each year the people seem to have been less capable of
offering to these encroachments any effectual resistance.
The patriot scribe who compiled our history, with stern
grief, very shortly recounts a terrible sequence of
national disasters—the utter defeat of his people ; the
loss of their prized and s.acred symbol, the Ark of the
covenant ; the death of Eli, the high priest and judge,
caused by shame and grief.
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The nation had now roacliod its lowest pitch of degra-
dation. It appcari'd as tliougfli nothing couhl naw .save

Israel from being wiped (Hit from among nations : for

even worse, we know, liappeued to tlic " chosen race
"

than our historian tells us in this Book of Samuel. He
recounts enough, surely, in his sorrowful luirrative, for

us to picture Israel's deep distress—her armies beaten,

her strong places taken, her people little better than
troddeu-down subjects of the idolatrous Philistines—but
here he pauses ; he refrains from dwelling on the sacking
of Shiloli, on the destruction of the sanctuary, on the
a^Tful scenes which e\-idently followed the taking of the
Ark in battle, and the death, through shame, of tlie aged
Eli. It was a horror too great for the patriot scribe to

dwell on. But Asaph, the psalmist, darldy speaks of this

dread period in his mournful poem, where it speaks so

eloquently of the time " when God greatly abhorred His
Israel, so that He foi-sook the tabernacle of Shiloh."
The psalmist draws with a few luasterly strokes a vi^d
picture of the utter desolation of the laud—a prey to fire

aud sword :

—

" He was wrotli.
And grcativ aT>Iinrrod Israel :

So Unit He nj.i.-l.il tin- tabernacle in Shiloh—
Tlic tent (wiii-h) He piieliod anioti,i; men.

And He ix:i\ c His .sirenKth into capti\'ity.
And His Iteauly into the adveraary's hand.

Yea. lie yine over His people to the sword,
And was wrotli with His inheritance.

Their yonnsj men the fire de\oured.
And their maidens were not praised in the marriage song.

Their priests fell by the sword.
And their widows made no lamentation."— P.s. l.Kxviii.

The memory of the awful disaster seems never to

have been lost in Israel. Far on iu the history of the
chosen people the prophet Jeremiah refers to this

terrible judgment, which inaugtirates in so stern a
manner the public career of Samuel :

" For go now to

my place which was iu Shiloh, where I made my name to

dwell at the first, and see what I have done to it because
of the wickedness of my people Israel" (Jer. vii. 12.

See also verse 14 and chap. xxvi. 6 of the same prophet).

2. The Days of Samuel.—The prophet-scribe pro-
ceeds then to give an accoimt of the times which iiu-

mediately succeed the catastrophe of Shiloh aud the
death of Eli. In the period of the deepest degrada-
tion of the jjeople (again to use Asaph's words iu Ps.
Ixxviii.), •• the Lord awakened as one out of sleep," and
gave them Sauiuel. To the divinely-guided labours of
this prophet-judge—no doubt, after Moses, the greatest
of the sous of Israel—was owing all the matchless
prosperity which the people enjoyed iu the latter part
of David's life, and during the reign of his sou Solomon.
Our historian—educated, no doubt, iu one of Samuel's
prophet schools—gives us scmie ac<Mimt of the Restorer's
early days. Bnaight uji liy the high priest Eli, uudcr
the shadow of the sanctuary at Shiloh, the cliilil Samtiel
was early trained to love the glorious national traditions
of the past, aud to share iu the yet nuire glorious
national hopes for the future. He was too—linng as
he did at Shiloh—a sorrowful witness of the moral
degradation of the lives of the foremost meu of the land.
Tlieir fatal example iu Shiloh was but too faithfully
copied iu all the coasts of Israel. He shared, too, iu the
terrible disaster which overwhelmed high priest and
sanctuary, and which threatened the total ruin of his

nation. From that sad day Samuel, the pupil of Eli,

became the foremost man among the scattered ami dis-
organised tribes. For long years ho laboured with all

his great powers, ever helped with the consciousness
that tlie Glorious Arm of the Holy One who loved
Israel was beside him. For long years he hibourcd to

restore the dying life of the people, by infusing into it

the old trust in the Eternal Friend— by restoring
throughout the harassed land a respect for morality, and
a reverence for the rt'ligion of their fathers.

Aud to a certain extent Samuel was successftd. His
steady, ardent faith held together iu their darkest hours
the shattered remnant of the race, at a time when total

absorption among the Philistines aud the neighbouring
tribes seemed immineut. But as he worked and prayed,
slowly,* against his own wishes and pre-eonceptious,
the convictiou forced itself uiK)n hiiu that the whole
existing systeiu had become hopelessly unsound, aiul

the commimity would only be saved by a totally new
orgaui.sation.

The historian, in simple, eloquent language, gives ns
the picture of Samuel's inward stniggles here, and
relates how the unblc-miuded statesman, always under
Divine guidance, founded the monarchy, chose a king,

and quietly yielded up the supreme power iu the State.

Nor was this all ; iu his long wanderings up and dowu
among the people, din-ing tlie years of his toil in the
course of his vast labour of religious restoration, he
had seen how deep was the ignorance of the children

of Israel. In the troublous days of the judges the
arts, music, poetry, history, were uukuown. The
chosen race cared for none of these things. In matters
of religion a wild and gloomy superstition had taken
the place of the pure aud spiritual belief taught by
Moses. To remedy this state of things, Samuel foimded
the schools of the iirophets.f in order that, by their

agency, the mental contlition of the people might be
raised, aud men trained to serve God iu Church and
State. Iu these schools the founder did uot expect his

students to receive the gift of inspiration. That, the

most rare and precious of gifts, the great seer knew
was to be olitained by no education or training, but
was the gift of God alone, from whom it might come
to a herdmau, with only such learning as could be
picked up iu a viUage (Amos vii. 14, 15); he knew
that it was never bestowed except for high purposes,

aud in cases where there was a special internal fitness

ou the part of the receiver. But the words prophet
aud prophecj' have a wide meaning iu Holy Scripture.

The instruction was essentially free, was open to

all comers, and, wheu educated, the prophet might
return to his farm, or to some occupation connet^ted

with city life. But he was from henceforth an educated
man ; and he had been taught too the nature of Jeho-
vah : how He was to be worshipped, and what was the

life which every member of a covenant nation ought
to lead.

Thus Samuel's srhools not ouly raised Israel to a
higher mental levi'l, but were the great means of

maintaining the worship of Jehovah among the

people. As such, we find future prophets earnest in

maiutaiuing them.J But the prophetic order had in

Sauuiel's mind another important function. It was to

be a permanent public power ahmgside of the priest-

hood which already existed, and of the kingly office

which he, Samuel, had inaugurated. It was iuteuded

especially to offer to the latter, wlien iucliuiug to

tyranny, a powerful opposition, founded on the Divine
Word. Throughout the history of Israel we fiud the

prophetical order not merely the preachers of a high
and pure morality, aud a lofty, spiritual religion, but

• Ewald, llistorij of Israel. Book II., Section III., chap. iii.

—Samuel.
t Dean Payne Smith, Introduction to the Book of Samuel

{Pulpit CouiinX
i Dr, Erdniaim in Lange, Introduction, Section IV.
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we sec in tlicm " tlio tribunes of the people," the pro-

teetoi'S of the oppressed subjects iifjainst tlie lU'spotic

moiiiireli, tlie steady defenders of tlie down-trodden
poor against tlie exaeting and covetous rich.

in one sense, they tiileil the position which the

pri(>sthood (JUght to have occupied, hail tlie representa-

tives of that order done? their duty, but who—as

Saniiud well knew, not only from the past .sad history

of the period of the judges, but from his o^^^l personal

ob.servation at Shiloh during the life-time of Eli—had
Ikm'U tried, and had been found miserably wanting.

This was the tirst part of tlii' proplietii? historian's

work. Uj) to 1 Sam. vii. It. the life and work of

Samuel, the pupil of Eli. was his theiue. Here a new
perio<l in the story of Israel begins. The king—the

creation of Samuel—from henceforth fills the central

position : on hiui now all ej-es are turned. Tlie .iudge

of Israel—Samuel—with dignified composure quits the

office he had so well filled, and makes room for the

leader of the new Israel. In this place (chap. vii. 1-i—17)

the historian summarily condenses all that had still to

be said about Samuel, and in the succeeding cha]iters

the great judge only fills the subordinate, but still im-

portant, position which he may be said to have created

—that of chief of the prophetic order.

3. The Days of Saul.—The writer of our book now
brings a now figure—King Saul—on the stage of his

history; round this personage, for some seven chapters,

the whole interest centres. Already a considerable

change in the state of Israel has been effected during the

quarter of a century of Samuel's work and iufluenee.

The people had been able to stem the tide of invasion

dui'ing that period ; they had more than held their

own. A feeling of national unity had once more been
created, and the tribes agreed to acknowledge the
object of their loved prophet's choice as their king

;

and now, in the first records of the new state of things

under a king, we see the residt of Samuel's toil in the

spirit of energy with which the people seconded the

efforts of Saul to free the laud from the enemy. The
chronicle of the years that followed is the chronicle

principally of wars—successful wars, on the whole.

Israel is depicted as slowly rising into a new inde-

pendent position. One by one the great predatory
tribes of the border lands, crushed and defeated, are

driven back into their native deserts ; the old nations

of Canaan, who had begun in good earnest during the
troublous times of the judges to assert anew their

independence, fell again into ser\-itude ; while the most
dangerous of all—the warlike Philistines—had to con-
tend no longer for supremacy, but for very existence.

Under the first king the military education of the
people was completed. It has been in almost all ages
cu.stomary to condemn thi^ royal hero who led Israel

with such consummate skill and splendid valour during
the restless years of those wars, necessary for the

existence of Israel as a distinct people ; but this is by
no means the spirit of the writer of the book. He
represents Said as a great hero, better fitted than any
of his contemporaries for the royal dignity—represents

him as possessing warlike courage and skill, indomit-
able energy to push his conquests in aU directions, a

sense of honour ever watchfid for the welfare of his

jieople against their many and powerful foes, zeal and
tenacity in carrying out his plans. He reiterates that.

under his successful generalship, a really lieroic school

of great warriors arose—the warriors who later formed
and led the great conquering armies of David and
Solomon ; he dwells on his power of attracting noble

souls to himself; and with lonng pen he lingers on
that infinite charm which the mime "anointed of

Jehovah " carried ^v^th it in all succeeding centuries, au'l

.shows us how this strange and mighty kingly influeuc-

was first inspired by King Saul. The writer closes tlw
'• Saul " division in chap. xiv. 47—52, where, as before,

in file case of Samuel (chap. vii. 14—17), so now here,

in the case of King S;iul, he brings together everythiug

that remains to be said in general about the first king
—his prowess, his wars, even his family and piivate

matters. From this point forward another—David
—is chosen as the tnie central figure of the national

history, round which all interest hencefoi-fh gathers

And here a tinge of saibiess characterises the great,

national epic, for Saul, in spite of his great and heroic

qualities, fell short of his true destiny; in spite of his

skill and valour, he failed to satisfy the invisib^^

(xiiardiau of Israel. It is hard at this distance of

time to trace the real causes which led to the fall,

and to the final rejection of his house. He seems,
however, to have sickened with that strange sickness

which so often among men is the result of suprem;
power : the sickness of despotism—that terrible malady
which has marred so many noble soids. Said forgot

altogether the Glorious Arm which originally lifted hiin

up, and set him on his throne, and then fought for

him, and strengthened him in all his ways. He ceased
to hold commimion with the Spirit of the Eternal God.
and so the Spirit left him. The writer then begins
the fourth division of his history, in which the centr.d

figure is no longer Said, but the new choice of the
Lord—the brave shepherd-boy, the lonng friend of

Said and his noble son Jonathan, the gallant chief.

the king of the future—Da^^d, the son of Jesse.*

Throughout the remaining portion of our book

(1 Samuell.f the gradual ascent of David, through
conflict and suffering, to the throne, along with tliR

slow heartrending descent of Saul, till his sorrowful

death in battle, is the writer's theme.

4. The Days of David.—In this First Bo<ik of

Samuel we have only the memoirs of some of the early
days of the mighty king, the days of his hard and pain-
ful trials; but it was in these times that the foundation
stories of that character, loved of Go<l, were laid. It

was in the long wanderings with the ever-increasing
band of his devoted men, who followed him in his exile,

that he first showed that firm and unshaken trust in the
Lord, who had chosen him out of the sheepfolds to be
His ser\'arit—that simple, pure striving never to be
untrue to Him—those longing efforts to retiu'n to Him
after error and transgression—the trust, the striving,
and the efforts, which wore the mainsprings of fh:it

chequered, but still glorious, golden-hued life. Wo
see, too, in the prophet-scribe's selection of passagc.-t

out of the first period of David's career (in the First
Book of Samuel), how deep and true was the enthusiasm
which the young chieftain kindled in all those Jewish
heroes who—driven from Saul's court by Saul's fatal

mistakes—rallied round the hero, the friend, and pupil
of Samuel. 'With rare power, by a few master-touches
in the simple narrati\e, the scribe-writer shows us how
the name of David became dearer and ever dearer to
the people ; and although the last chapter of our book
ends with the account of the great military disaster
which closed the reign of Said, the reader feels no

• Dr. Erdmann in Lange, Cotnm.: Introduction to the Rook
of Samuel, Section IV.

t Ewald, History of Israel, Book HI.—B. David, I.
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ajiprchension any lougcr for the fate of the chosen
peoiilo, knowing tliat David was ready to step into

tlie breach, conscious that to sucli a Iiero-king—strong

in the devoted love of tlie nation—a splendid future

indeed lay l)cfore Israel. Tliat future is painted in the

Second Book of Samuel, which describes at length the

splendour and glory of the reign of David, the man
after God's own heart.

In this inspired chronicle of our book the youth of

Israel, in the days of the kings, would tind an answer
to the question, " What changed their nation from ' tlie

loose aggregate of Bedouin tribes ' of the days of Eli

into the mighty, world-famed Israel of tlie magniticeiit

Solomon ? " It was a noble story, and one well fitted

to inspire a new, bright confidence in the mighty arm
of Jehovah.

II. The Original Sources of the Book.—Two
well-known passages in the Book of Chronicles

—

referred to below— inform us of certain original

writings which issued most probably from the pro-

jilietic schools founded by Samuel. These \^Titings, or

m luoirs, without doubt, form the basis of the two
Books of Samuel.
To these written records we must add a mass of well-

authenticated oral traditions, whicli — assuming the
Books of Samuel were written, as we suppose, in the
reign of King Rehoboam, or even a little later, in the

reign of Jehoshaphat-—must have been well known to the

prophetic scriljes. Wo read also in 1 Chron. xxrii. 24
of an historical work relating to the government of

David, entitled, " The Chronicles of King David

"

(Diaries or Anuals of King David).* We may safely

infer that all the principal events of his reign were
included in these clironicles. These annals—probably
of a statistical, historical character, since the reference
to them occurs in the midst of lists of state and military
officials—were, no doubt, also in the possession of the
writer of the Books of Samuel.
In 1 Chrou. xxix. 29 the following statement concern-

ing contemporary literature occurs: "Now the acts of
Darid the king, behold they are written in the acts of
Samuel the seer (the Bo'eh), and in the acts of Nathan
the prophet (the Nabi), and in the acts of Gad the seer
(tlie C/tozc/i)." We conclude then that for the narrative
of Eli's times, for the details resiJceting himself, for
much of Saul's story, for many of the events related
(ill the First Book of Samuel) of David's early career

—

tlio principal wi-itten authority was the Books of the Acts
of Samuel the Seer (Boi'-h). The acts of Gad the seer

( Chozeh) were, there is little doubt, the foundation of a
large portion of the narrative of the desert wander-
ings of David. Natlian the prophet (Nabi) supplies
materials for the life and work of David in the so-

called Second Book of Samuel. Each of the prophets,
it is e^ddent. recorded the events of his own times.
But besides these written contemporary memoirs, and
the well - authenticated oral traditions which were
current in his time, the prophet-writer has in-
corporated in his history certain songs and verses of
songs from poems, such as the "Song of Hannah,"
" the folk-song respecting the victories of Saul," and
the still more glorious deeds of David ; and notably, in
the second book, " the elegy of Da\ad on Saul and
Jonathan," taken directly from the Book of the Upright
( Yashar) ; he has also made use of certain psalms and
songs composed by David.

Guided by the " Spirit of the Lord," the unknown

son of the prophets in his college home—jxissibly in

the Naioth of Kamah—out of these materials made his

selection, and wrote do'\vn,fnr the teaching of the Israel

of his own time and—unconsciously, no doubt, as far as
he was concerned—for the instruction of a long series

of generations yet unborn, the strange story of the
rise of his people to grandeur and to power.

1. Date op Writing.—In the first section of this

Introduction the probable date has been assumed to be
the reign of King Rehoboam, the son of Solomon (see too
the Note on \k 1 1. Tliere are a few notes of time in the
two Books of Saiiiucl. which were most probably written
or compiled by one hand— for instance, the statement,
" Ziklag pertaiueth unto the kings of jiulali unto this

day " (1 Sam. xxvii. G), plainly tells us the separation of
Israel had already taken place ; in the six stories re-

specting some of the principal heroes of David's army,
at the end of the Second Book (chap, xxiii. 8—39), the
compiler is evidently uncertain as to their proper place
ill the life of David : thus a considerable time must
liave elapsed before the tradition (jf tlie exact period
when these events liappeued could have died out. The
chronologj', too. of Saul's reign is also indefinite. All
this points to a date for the composition some timo after
David's death. But, on the other hand, the language
is pure, and virtually free from Chaldaisms and later

forms of Hebrew, being in this respect different from
the Books of Kings, where the Hebrew used belonged
evidently to a later date. There are absolutely no hints

as to the subsequent disasters of the people and the
exile. Tlienius, Keil, and Erdmann place the com-
position in the times of Rehoboam ; Dean Payne
Smith, a little later, probably in the days of King
Jehoshaphat. On the whole, it seems most prol^ablo

that iu the latter days of King Rehoboam our book
was compiled in its present form.

2. Chaeacter op the Book.—It is more than
a mere historic record of the fortunes of Israel during
the momentous period of their rapid rise from semi-
barbarism to a state of comparatively high civilisation

—

more than a brilliant and vi^-id biography of certain of

tlie most gifted and famous of the children of Israel

:

Eli, Samuel, David, and Said. Careful students of the
book have particiJarly noticed its deep religious spirit,

ill which respect it is said to take* the highest rank
among the historical books of the Old Testament.
Samuel—by far the most prominent figure—is through-
out the instriuuent of tlie Divine working; Saul the
king is anointed by Divine command, and prospers with
liis doings only so long as "the Spirit of the Lord"
remains with him ; the instant that "Spirit," whose
blessed infiuence was cjuenched by Saul's self-will and
reliance, departs, success departs too from Saul's armies,
and peace aud prosperity from his house. From the
sad moment of the separation from the king of the
Spirit of the Lord, the course of the royal life is

downwards. No gallantry or determination can avert
the catastrophe, aud the life of the disobedient
"anointed of the Lord" closes in clouds aud thick
darkness.

His divinely appointed successor, in his first great
deed of arms, and in his subsecjueiit military successes,

is ever assisted to victory by the "glorious arm" of the
Lord ; by the same protection he is preserved through
numberless persecutions aud deadly perils, and is led

higher and higher by the same Almighty Hand, till.

• Keil, Introduction to tlie Books of Samuel. ' Dr. Erdmann, in Lange, Comm. : IntroducUon, Section IV.
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witlioiit criino or plotting, lie uiounts his t'alloii prede-

ct'ssdr's tliroiK".

Thi-ouglioiit the book, the work and power of a new
order or class iu Israel is dwelt on with peculiar

insistence. The first notice of this "order of prophets"
—whicli was the uanio by which those enrolled in its

ranks were kno^vIl— is made in the compilation now
under our consideration. And that great servant of

(he Lord, Samuel, wlio was tlic mainsjiring of all the
mighty changes wrouglit at tiiis period among the

people, was >nidoul)tedly the founder of the famous
• order." From the period of the death of Eli, related

in the early chapters of this book, for more tliau 800
years, during all the changing fortunes of the people,

the prophetic order continued an enduring public

IKjwer. It acted as the mediating agency between
God and His people, and was the organ of the Spirit of

the Lord to the children of Israel during the whole
period of the monarchy and the captivity. After the

sorrowful return from Babylon, the priesthood—which
from the days of Eli onward had continued to exist,

tluHigh shiuTi of its old splendour and influence—seems
to have recovered some of its ancient power and con-

sideration, and during the last melancholy age of the

existence of Israel as a people once more tilled the
chief position in the nation.

Throughout the Book of Samuel the mtluence of the

new order of prophets is depicted as ever growing.
Samuel, the prophet and seer, chooses the first king, and
during Said's period of loyalty to God stands by him
as fi-iend and counsellor. The successor to the faithless

Saul is selected and anointed again by the prophet
Samuel, and the young "anointed of the Lord," Darid,
receives his training and education evidently in Samuel's
prophetic school. All the days of Samnel's life, the
seer remained David's counsellor and friend. When
Samuel had passed away, another of the order, Gad
the seer, trained by Samuel, took his place by David's
side ; ami later we see the prophet Nathan occupying
the same position when Da%'id had become a mighty
monarch. Here and there, too, in our book, we come
upon casual references to the growing influence of the
prophetic order; and it was, be it remembered, the
spirit of the fii-st chief of the prophets that King Saul, in

his dire necessity, invoked as the only Being who could
give him real help or true advice. Tlie documents
referred to above (Section II.) as the main sources of
the writing were mostly, if not entirely, the work of
distinguished and well-known members of the great
prophetic schools ; and we may, therefore, mth some
certainty conclude that * this Book of Samuel—at least.

the greater part—was taken from a tradition of wliich
the centre and starting-point was in the mighty and
influential prophetic order.

Erdmann, Introduction to Samuel, Section IV.

III. Messianic Teaching. — In the Book of

Samuel there is little wliicii directly touches upon
Messianic hopes, ahliougli the history is frequently

quoted in the New Testament, especially in the writings

of St. Paul and St. Luke.
Two tine passages, written by contemporary theo-

logians of our own Church of England, sum up the

Messianic teaching of our Ijook.

" It is the first l)ook in Holy Scripture which declares

the incarnation of Christ as King in a parti<'ular family

—tlio family of DaWtl. It is the first Ixjok in Scripture

wliich announced that the kingdom founded in Him.
raised up from the seed of David, would be universal

and everlasting. Here also the proplietic song of
Hannali gives the clue to the interpretation of this

history. 'The Lord,' she says, ' shall judge the ends

of the earth,' that is. His kingdom shall be established

in all nations. ' He shall give strength unto His
King, and exalt the horn of His Anohded

'

—the Messiah,
or Christ, who was come of David—and sit on His
throne for ever."

—

Bitthop Wordsworth.
" It was thus Samuel's h)t to .sketch out two of the

main hues of thought which converge in Christ. The
idea of the prophet and the idea of the king gain under
him their shape and proportion. This is especially

true as regards the latter. The king is ever in Samuel's
eyes ' the Messiah,' Jehovah's Anointed One. Again
and again the word occurs with marked prominence.
It was the pregnant germ of a great future with the
Jew. He never lost the idea, but can-ied it onward
and onward, with David's portrait for its centre, as of

one iu whom Messiah's lineaments wei-e marked in

outline—feebly indeed, and imperfectly, but with the
certainty thiit a Messiah would come who would fill up
with glorious beauty that faint, blurred sketch."

—

Dean Payne Smith.

TV. The Name.—Abarbanel writes—"All the con-
tents of both books may, in a certain sense, be referred

to Samuel : even the deeds of Said and Dand, because
Ijoth, having been anointed by Samuel, were, so to

speak, the works of his hands." In other words, the
xvi-itiug is called after Samuel not because he wrote it

all, but on account of it describing his great work
for the chosen people. The two Books of Samuel
really form one book. In Hebrew MSS. they foi-m one
undivided work, and are called " the Book of Samuel."
The present division in the Hebrew Bible into two
books under the same name dates only from the
sixteenth century, and was introduced by Dauiel
Bomberg, after the example of the LXX. and Vulg.
Versions.

In the LXX. and Vulg., however, these books
are reckoned as belonging to the Book of the Kings.
In the LXX. they are called " the Book of the
Kingdoms."
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THE FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL
OTHERWISE CALLED

THE FIEST BOOK OF THE KINGS.

CHAPTER I.—(i)Now there was a
certain man of Eamatliaini-zophim, of

mount Ephraim, and his name was El-

kanah, the son of Jeroham, the son of

Ehhu, the son of Tohn, the son of Zuph,
an Ephrathite: '-* and he had two wives;

B.C.
cir. 1171.

1 Heb.. from year
to year.

the name of the one ivas Hannah, and
the name of the other Peninnah : and
Peninuah had chUdi-en, hut Hannah had
no children.

<3) And this man went up out of his

city "^yearly to worship and to saciifice

(1-8) The Home Life of the Tamily of the future

Prophet -judge of Israel. (0—28) Interview of Hauuali
with Eli—Birth and Dedication of Samuel.

Somewhere about the year 1140 B.C. (or, as some
suppose, thirty years earlier), the Levitieal family of

EUiauah, of the liouso of Kohath, lived in Ramathaim-
zophim, a little city of Benjamin, built on the slopes of

Mount Ephraim. The supposed date of the Trojan
War coincides with this period of Jewish history. We
may then fairly assume that the events related in the

Homeric epic took place during the time treated of

in those Books of Samuel.

(1) Now there was a certain man.—Literally,

And there wns, dx. Tlicse introductory words do not

signify that this histoiy is the continuation of the Book
of Judges or of any preceding writing. It is a common
historical introductoiy formula. We find it at the com-
mencemeiit of Jo.shua, Judges, Ruth, I Kings, Esther,

Ezra, Bzokiel, &c. The circumstances under which this

record was pi'obaljly compiled are discussed elsewhere.
Of Ramathaim-zophim.—The name Ramathaim

—literally, The Two Ramahs—is the dual of the well-

known Ramah, the appellatiou by which this city

is usually known. The old city was, no doubt, Iniilt on
two hills, which looked one on the other: lienco perhaps
the name Zophiiu, the watchers. Possibly at an early

date watch-towers or outlooks, to enable the citizens

to guard against sur])rise, were built on the summit of
these hiUs. Either of these suppositions would account
for the suggestive name by which Ramah was once
known, the " Rauiahs of the Watchers."

Others would conuect tho appellation " Zophim "

with the family of Zuph, fi-om whom Elkanah de-
.sceuded. (See 1 Chi-on. xxvi. 35, and I Sam. ix. 5,

where tho land of Zuph is mentioned.) An inter-

esting, though fanciful, derivation refers Zophim,
watchers, to the " prophet-watchmen " of the Iiouse

of Israel, as Ramah in after years was a school of the
prophets.

On the whole, the simplest and least strained explana-
tion is tho one given above, which refers the name to
the hills so placed that tliey watched one another, or
better still, to tlie watch-towers built at an early date
on the two summits.
Ramah lay among the mountains of Ephraim, which
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extended into the territory of Benjamin, in which tribe
the city of Ramah lay.

His name was Elkanah.—Elkan.ih, the fatlicr

of the future prophet-judge, was a Levite of the
fauiUy of Kohath (compare the genealogy given here
with 1 Chron.vi. 22). He is here termed an Ephrathite:
that is, an Epliraimite, because, as far as his civil

standing was concerned, ho belonged to the tribe of
Ephraim.
Some have fo<md a difficulty in reconciling tho Levi-

tieal descent of Samuel with his dedication to the Lord
l)y his mother, supposing that in the case of a Levite
this would be unnecessary ; but the dedication of

Samuel, it should be rememljered, was a life-long one,

whereas tho Levitical service only began when the

Levite was twenty-five years old; and even then the
service was not continuous.

(2) And he had two wives.—The primeval
Divine ordination, we know, gave its sanction alone to

monogamy. Tho first who seems to have ^-iolatcd God's
original ordinance appears to have been Lamech, of tho
family of Cain (Gen. iv. 19). The practice apparently
had become general throughout tlie East when tho

Mosaic Law was formulated. In this Divuie code it is

noticeable that while polygamy is accepted as a custom
everywhere prevailing, it isjiever appi'oved. The laws
of Moses—as in the case of another universally accepted
practice, slavery—simply seek to restrict and limit it

by wise and humane regulations. Tho inspired writer in

this narrative of the homo life of Elkanah of " Ramah of

the Watchers " quietly shows up the curse which almost
invariably attended this miserable violation of the rela-

tions of the home life to which in the old Eden days tho

eternal law had given its sanction and blessing. The
Old Testament Book contains many of these gently-

worded but fire-tipijed rebukes of sin and frailty—sins

condoned and even approved by the voice of mankind.
Peninnah.—Hannah signifies grace or favour, and

has ever been a favourite name amimg the women of

the East. It was tho name of the Punic Queen Dido's

sister, Anna. Tho traditional mother of the Virgin
Mary was named Anna. (See Luke ii. 36.) Peninnah
is translated by some scholars "coral;" according to

others it signifies " pearl." We have adopted the same
name under tho modern " Margaret."

(3) Went up out of his city yearly.—Tlie He-
brew expression rendered yearly, is found in Exodus



Elhanah and his Wives. I. SAMUEL, I. JIaiinah and Peninnah.

unto the Loed of hosts in Shiluli. And
the two sons of Eli, Hophni and Phiiie-

has, the priests of the Lord, were there.
<') And when the time was tliat Elkanali

offered, he gave to Peninnah his wife,

and to all her sons and her daughters,
portions : <^' But unto Hannah he gave

t Or, (t itntllrli' ]iOi

2 Ilfll., Illljl/i.(

her.

3 Or, /mm rite tiltu

lUul ulu; &c.

4 Ilcb., from III

a worthy portion ; for he loved Hannah

:

but the Lord had shut up her womb.
('>> And her adversary also -provoked her
sore, for to make her fret, because the

Lord had shut up her womb. *''• And
as he did so year by year, ^ *when she

went up to the house of the Lord, so

xiii. 10, aud ihovo reins to tlio J'lmst of Unleavened
Bread, the Passover. There iii little; douljt but, that tliis

grrcat national festival is liere rct'en-ed to. It was tlio

Fa.'isovor tliat flio wliole family wero acenstomed to

koci) at tlio sanctuiuy of tlio Eternal. The writer
))laees in strong contrast the piety and devotion which
endently still existed in the family hfo of many in

Israel with the fearful disorders and crime which dis-

figured the priestly life in those d.-iys. There wero not

a few, doubtless, in Israel who, like Elkanah and his

honse, honoured the name of the Lord, while the re-

cognised rulers and religious guides of the people,

like the sons of Eli the lugh priest, too often lived in

open and notorious sin.

Unto the Lord of hosts.—Tliis is the first time
in the Old Testament Book that we find the well-known
appellation of the Eternal " Jehovah Sabaoth," Lord of

hosts.

It is computed that this title of God occurs 260
times in the Old Testament, Ijut it is not found in any
of the books written or c<mipiled before this time. In
the New Testament it is only once used (.see Jas. v. 4).

The glorious title, with which Isaiah, who uses
it some sixty times, and Jeremiah some eighty times,

Lave especially made us familiar, represented Jehovah,
the Eternal One, as ruler over the heavenly hosts ; that
is, over the angels and the stars ; the .stars being con-
ceived to be the dwelling-places of those deathless Ijeiugs.

The idea of their invisible God-Friend being the
sovereign Master of a host of those innumeral)le
glorious beings usually known as angels, or messengers,
was no strange one to Hebrew thought. For instance,

already in the story of Jacob we find the patriarch
calling the angels who appeared to him the " camp of

God " (Gen. xxxii. 1,2).

In the blessing of Moses in the magnificent descrip-
tion of the giwug of the law on Sinai (Deut. xxxiii. 2),

we read of " ten thousands of saints " (Kodesh). The
glorious Angel who allowed Joshua to worshij) him
under the towers of Jericho (Josli. v. 14) speaks
of himself as "captain or prince of the host of the
Lord." It is especially noteworthy that here in these
Books of Saniuel, which tell of the establishment of an
earthly sovereignty over the tribes, this stately title of

the real King in Israel, which afterwards became so

general, first appears. It was the solemn protest of
Samuel and his school against any eclipsing of the
mighty but iu\asiblo sovereignty of the Eternal by the
passing splendours and the outwai-d pomp of an
earthly monarchy set up over the people.

It told also the strange and the alien peoples
that the God who loved Israel was, too, the star
ruler, the Lord of the whole universe, visible and
invisible.

In Shiloh.—That is, rest. This sacred city was
situated in E|)hraim. It became the sanctuary of
Israel in the time of Joshua, who pitched the tent of
the Tabernacle there. Shiloh, as the pennaneut seat of
the Ark and the Tabernacle, was the religious centre of
Israel during the whole ijeriod of the judges. On rare

occasions the sacred tent, aud all or part of the holy
furniture, seems to have been temporarily moved to

such places as Mi/.pah aud Bethel, but its regular homo
was Sliiloh. At the time of the birth of Samuel, and
during his younger days, the high priest resided there,

and the religious families of the people wero in the

habit of making an annual pilgrimage to this, the
central sanctuary of the worship of Jehovah.
The priests of the Lord.—The mention of these

two priests of the Lord by no means suggests that the

ritual of the Tabernacle had become so nu^igre and
deficient as only to recjuire the services of two or three

ministers ; indeed, the contrary is signified by the de-

scription of one portion only of the ceremonies given
in the next chapter. These two, Hophni and Phinehas,

are here alluded to specially by name. First, on ac-

eoiuit of their rank and connection with the high
priest Eli, to whose high dignity one of the brothers

would probably succeed. Secondly, liecause these un-
h;ippy men figured in one of the great historical dis-

asters of the people. Thirdly, the writer, out of many
servants of the sanctuary, chose two prominent figures

to illustrate the terrible stat« of corruption into which
the priesthood had fallen. Bishop Wordsworth hero
draws a curious but suggestive lesson. " Although
Hophni aud Phinehas were among the priests, yet
Elkauah and Hannah did not separate themselves from
the service of the sanctuary when they ministei-ed—

a

lesson against schism."
(5) A worthy portion.—Literally, one portion for

two persons: i.e., a double portion. It was an ex-

Xiressiou of his deep love for her. As Von Gerlach
puts it, " Thou ai-t as dear to me as if thou hadst borne
me a child." Some scholars would translate the diffi-

cult Hebi'ew expression here by, " But to Hannah he
gave a portion of anger or sadness," tlius intensifying

the natural sorrow of Hannah by representing her
husband as unkind. The Vulgate, Luther, and Abar-
hauel favour this singular interpretation ; but the one
adopted by the English Version, aud explained above,

is in all respects grammatically and exegeticaUy to

be preferred.
(S) And her adversary also provoked her

sore.—Jealousy, grief, anger, malice, the many bitter

fruits of this way of living, so different to God's
original appointment, here show themselves. The one
sin of polygamy poisons the whole home life of the
family, in all other respects appax-eutly a quiet, God-
fearing, orderly household.

(") And as he did so year by year.—That is,

Elkanah, on the occasion of every yearly visit to the
national sanctuary, was in the habit of publicly giving
the childless Hannah the double gift, to show his un-
diminished love ; while the happier mother of his

children, jealous of her rival, every year chose this

solemn occasion of offering thank-offerings before the
Tabernacle, especially to taunt tlie childless wife, no
doubt referring the absence of children, which among
the mothers of Israel was cousidered so deep a calamity,

to the special auger of God.
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Hannah at Shiloh. I. SAMUEL, I. Hannah's Prayer.

she provoked her ; therefore she wept,

and did not eat. '"^^ Then said Elkanah
her husband to her, Hannah, whjr
weepest then "? and whj' eatest thou noty

and why is thy heart grieved 'P am not

I better to thee than ten sons ?

'^' So Hannah rose up after they had
eaten in Shiloh, and after they had
drunk. Now Eh the i^riest sat upon a

seat by a post of the temple of the Loed.
*i"'And she was 4n bitterness of soul,

and prayed unto the Lord, and wei)t

sore. ('i^And she vowed a vow, and
said, Lord of hosts, if thou wilt in-

deed look on the aiSiction of thine hand-
maid, and remember me, and not forget

thine handmaid, but wilt give unto thine

I Hell, biltcr of
Mill.

i \h-\\,SCltlllfllllll

<( Xiini.G. 5; JiuK'

3 Hi'h., muUnilk'l
tii III ay.

i Hell.,
ni.iiit.

handmaid -a man child, then I ^vill give
him unto the Lord all the days of his

life, and "there shall no razor come upon
his head.

<!-* And it came to pass, as she 'con-

tinued praying before the Lord, that Eli

marked her mouth. i^^'Now Hannah,
she spake in her heart ; only her lijis

moved, but her voice was not heard

:

therefore Eli thought she had been
drunken. •'^' And Eli said unto her,

How long wilt thou be drunken ? put
away thy wine from thee. *''^* And
Hannah answered and said. No, my lord,.

I am a woman ^ of a sorrowful spirit : I

have drunk neither wine nor strong

drink, but have poured out my soul be-

(8) Than ten sons.—Merelj' a rouud uiuuber to

express many. The simple uarratiou evidently came
from Hanuali, who, no doubt, in after years loved

to dwell ou lier past sorrowful life, contrasted with her

present strange blessedness as mother of the Restorer
of tlie people.

(9) After they had eaten in Shiloh, and after
they had drunk.—Tliis was tlic .solemn sacrificial

meal, at whicli the wliole family were present.

Wow Eli the priest sat upon a seat.—Eli, the
liigh priest of Israel at tliis time, was a descendant of

Ithamar, the younger son of Aaron (see 1 Chrou. xxiv. 3,

where it is stated tliat his gi-eat-grandsou, Ahimelecli,

was of the sons of Ithamar). The circumstances which
led to the transfer of the dignity from the line of

Eleazar, who succeeded his father Aaron in the office,

are unknown. It has been suggested that at the death
of the last higli priest of the lino of Eleazar, Ozi,

there was no son of siifficient, age and experience to

succeed, and so tlie office passed to tlic next of kin, Eli,

a sou of the house of Ithamar. (Seo Joscphus, Antt.y.,

2, § 5.)

The seat upon which Eli i.s represented as usually

sitting (see cliap. iv. IS) was e«dently a chair or throne
of state, where the liigh-priestly judge sat at certain

times to administer justice and to transact business.

Tlie Hebrew word rendered here "po.st," and the ex-

pression " doors of the house " (chap. iii. 15), seem to

•suggest that now a permanent home had been erected

for the sanctuary : something of a building, possibly of
stone, surrounding the Tabernacle had been buUt.

The " temple of the Lord," rather, iMltice of the

Lord, so called not from any external magnificence but
as being the eai'tldy place where at times the ^nisible

glory of the Eternal King of Israel, the Shokinah, was
pleased to manifest itself.

Ill) And she vowed a vow.—The vow of Hanuali
contained two sulcmii promises—the one pledged the

son .she prayed for to tlie service of the Eternal all the

days of his life. The mother looked on to a life-long

service in the ritual of the Tabernacle for him, but the

Being wlio heard her prayer destined her son for higher
work ; in his case the priestly duties were soon merged
in the far more responsilile ones of the prophet—tlie

great reformer of tlie people. The second promise
undertook that ho should be a Nazarite. Now the

Nazariteship included three things—the refraining

from intoxicating drinks, the letting the hair grow, and
the avoiding aU ceremonial defilement by coi-p-scs even
of the nearest kin. Samuel was what the Tahnud calls

a perpi'tual Nazarite.

These strange restrictions and customs had an inner
significatiou. The abstinence from wine and strong drink
typified that the Nazarite determined to avoid all seusual

indulgence which might cloud the mind and render the
man unfit for pi'ayer to, and work for, the Lord ; the
.avoiding contact with the dead was a perpetual outward
protest that the vower of the solemn vow renounced all

moral defilement, that he g.ave up every thing which
could stain and soil the life consecrated to the Eternal's

service ; the untouched hair, which here is especially

mentioned, was a public protest that the consecrated one

had determined to refrain from intercourse with tho

world, and to devote the whole strength and fulness of life

to the Lord's work. The LXX. (Greek) Version here

inserts the words, " and he shall think neither mne nor
strong drink," wishing to bring the passage into stiicter

accordance with Numbers vi. The original Hebrew
text, however, contents itself with speeifpng merely tho

outward sign of tho untouched hair, by which these

solemnly consecrated ones were publicly known.
(W) Now Hannah, she spake in her heart.

—Eli was watching the worshippers, and, as Bunseu
well remarks, was struck with dismay at her silent

earnestness, such heartfelt prayer being apparently

not usual at that time, and remembering the condition

of the moral life in the precincts of the sanctuary over

which he nded with so weak and vacillating a rule, and
how sadly frequent were disorders at the sacrificial

meal, at once suspected that the weeping, praying one

was a drunken woman. He, however, quickly atoned

for his unworthy suspicion.
(li) And EU said unto her.—The LXX. or

Septuagint attempts to soften the harshness of the

high priest to Hannah by inserting before Eli the

word " servant," or " young man," thus suggesting

that the hard, unjust words were spoken by an atten-

dant. But it is dear that the English Version repre-

sents tho true text here, for in tho next verse Hannah
replies directly to Eli with the simple words " No,
my lord."

<'5) No, my lord, I am awoman of a sorrowful
spirit . . .—Calvin, quoted bj- Erdmanu, well re-

marks here :
—" Consider the rnqdesty of Hannah, who.
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J>irt/i and Dedication I. SAMUEL, I. of Samuel.

fore the Loed. ^i"' Count not thine

handmaid for a daughter of Belial : for

out of the abundance of my ^coin2)laint

and griefhave I spoken hitherto. *'"'Then

Eli answered and said, Go in peace : and
the God of Israel grant thee thy petition

that thou hast asked of him. l^^) And
she said, Let thine handmaid find grace

in thy sight. So the ^\•oman went her

way, and did eat, and her countenance
was no more sad.

<i^' And they rose up in the morning
early, and worshipped before the Loed,
and returned, and came to their house
to Ramah : and Elkanah knew Hannah
his wife ; and the Loed remembered her.
(20) Wherefore it came to pass, when -the

time was come about after Hannah had
conceived, that she bare a son, and called

I or, iitcilitatiLni.

II. 1... n
• /,l,nis.

:t Tlint is, Askeil nf

n.f.
cir. lit

his name ^Samuel, saying, Because I

have asked him of the Loed.
<-!> And the man EUcanah, and all his

house, went up to offer unto the Loed
the yearly sacrifice, and his vow. <--) But
Hannah went not up ; for she said unto
her husband, I ivill not go ^ip until the

child be weaned, and then I will bring

him, that he may appear before the

Loed, and there abide for ever. '-^^ And
Elkanah her husband said unto her, Do
what seemeth thee good ; tarry until

thou have weaned him ; only the Loed
establish his word. So the woman
abode, and gave her son suck until she

weaned him.
(-^'And when she had weaned him,

she took him up with her, with three

bullocks, and one ephah of flour, and

though she had receired iujui-y from the high xmest,
yet answers with revercuce and liuiiiility."

On tliese words of Hannah tlio Tahund says :
—" Some

think that Hannah spake in the following sense. Tliou

art neither h)rd, nor does tlie Holy Spirit rest upon thee,

because tliou dost suspect me in this matter, and hast
formed sucli an uneliaritable opinicm of me. Neither
the Sliekinah nor the Holy Spirit are with thee.''

—Treatise Berachothjol 31, col. 2.

(17) The God of Israel grant thee thy pe-
tition.—The character of Eli is a deeply interesting

one. Weak and over-indulgent to his headstrong,
wicked sous, proljahly too self-iudidgent, aud a lover

of ease, yet iu the brief record wc possess we catch
sight of not a few noble thoughts aud wishes

:

flashes of true nobility, real generosity and self-for-

getfidncss, of intense, devoted patriotism, light up a

life which closed in failure aud disaster. Here the old
man is quick to sec that he had been insulting a blame-
less woman, so at once he retracts his cniel accusation,

and silently accuses himself of precipitancy and injus-

tice in his graceful, courteous words of farewell; adding
too his fatherly wish, he almost promises that what she
wished so ardently should be hers.

(18) Let thine handmaid find grace.—In other
words, Hannah's reply to his loving farewell asked
the old man to think kindly of her, and to pray
for her with his mighty power of prayer.
Did eat, and her countenance was no more

sad.—A beautifid example of the composing in-

fluence of prayer. " Hannah had cast her burden upon
the Lord, and so her owu spirit was relieved of its

load. She now returned to the family feast, aud ate

her portion with a cheerful heart."

—

Speaker's Com-
mentarij.

(19) And they rose up.—Another notice of the

pious customs of the house of Elkanah. This is a
striking picture of one of the many liolj- homes in Israel,

even in the wild, disorderly days of the Judges, and of

the deep degradation of the priests of the sanctuary.
'• The house at Ramah." the usual short name by

which the city, " The Ramahs of the Watchers,"
Ramathaim-zophim, was known.

(20) And called his name Samuel-—The words
translated " because I have asked him of the Lord," do

not explain the meaning of the name " Samuel • " they

simply give the reason for his motlier so calling him.

The name Sh'muel (Samuel) is formed from the Hebrew
words Sh'miia El (a Deo exauditus), " heard of

God."
(-1) And his vow.—Elkanah too had vowed a

vow unto the Lord, in case his wife Hannah .should

have a son. It has been remarked that vows are

chai-acteristic of that particular age of the Judges;

for instance, we have detailed accounts of Samson
aud Jephthah's vows, the oath iu the Benjamite
vow, &c.

(22) Until the child be weaned.—Weaning, we
know, took pLiee very late among the Hebrews. From
2 Mace. vii. 27, it appears that Hebrew mothers were
in the habit of suckling their chiliben for three years.

The mother pi'oiiosed, when the weaning had taken

place, to leave her sou as a seiwant of the sauctuaiy,

there to remain all his life.

On the late period of weaning among the Oriental

nations. Kalisch refers to the Persi.an custom of suckling

boj'S two years and two mouths, aud girls two years.

(23) Only the Lord establish his word.—No
special word or priuuise of the Eterual in the case

of the infant Samuel is recorded in this history ; but
there was an ancient Rabbinical tradition that a direct

revelation respecting the future destiny of Samuel was
made. " The Bath-kol (Daughter of the Voice) went
forth, saj-iug, There shall arise a just one, whose name
shall be Samuel. Then eveiy mother who Ijorc a sou

called him Samuel ; but when they saw his actions,

they said, This is not Samuel. But when this one was
Ijoru, they said. This is that Samuel, aud this is what
the Scripture means when it says, ' The Lord confirmed

his word that Samuel may be that just one.' "

—

Bashi.
If we decline to accept the Rabbinical tradition,

Bunsen's .simple comment will explain the difficult

words of the text, "establish his word": that is, may the

Lord fulfil what He designs with him, aud has pro-

mised by his birth.

(24, 25) witti three bullocks . . . And they
slew a bullock.—There at fii-st sight seems a dis-

creiJancy here, and the LXX. translators seem to

have felt it, for they read, instead of " three bullocks,"
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Ilanimh's Offering. I. SAMUEL, II. lJ<:r SoMj of Joy.

a bottle of wine, and brought liiui unto
the house of the Lord iu Shilok-:

and the chikl vms young. '"* And
they slew a bullock, and brought the
child to Eli. <-'^' And she said, Oh my
lord, as thy soul liveth, my lord, I am
the woman that stood by thee here,

praying unto the Loed. '-'"' For this

child I prayed ; and the Lord hath
given me my petition which I asked of
him :

'^' therefore also I have ' lent him
to the Lord ; as long as he liveth ^he

lOr rriHrni'ihim, shall be lent to the LoRD.
b,j_ gi- shipped the Lurd there.

And he wor-

n,ti>tlu- Lout},

prliti.m
ri:tnntL<

whom. I
uiiied by
lituill be

CHAPTER II. — (II And Hannah
prayed, and said, My heart rejoiceth in

the Lord, mine horn is exalted in the
Lord : my mouth is enlarged over mine
enemies ; because I rejoice in thy salva-

tion. (2* There t's none holy as the Lord :

for there is none beside thee : neither is

there any rock like our God. '^* Talk no
more so exceeding proudly ; let not ^ar-

" a Ijullock of tlireo years old." The tnie cxplanatiou,
however. i.s tliat the oiie bullock alludeil to in verse 25
wa.s tlie Ijurnt offering Ijy which the child was conse-
crated to the Lord. The other two were the yearly
festival offering, the presentation of which being the
usual gift, tlie chronicler did not think it hero wortli
while to mention again.

(2C) o my lord, as thy soul liveth. — " Tliis

oath is peculiar to the Books of Samuel, in which it

occurs six times, and to the Books of Kings, iu which,
however, it is found only once. The similar oath, os
Pharaoh liveth (Ijy the life of Pliaraoh), occurs iu Geu.
xlii. 15 ; and as the Lord liveth is found almost exclu-
sively in the l)ooks of which Judges is the first and
2 Kings the last, being especially frequent in the
Books of Samuel. This accords with the fact of the
age of the Judges and Saul lieing characteristically the
age of vows."

—

S2iealcer's Commentary.
(sj*) I have lent him to the Lord.—The ren-

dering of the Hcl)rew hei-e, " I have leut," and iu
Exod. xii. 36, is false. The translation should run :

"Therefore I also make him one asked of the Lord;
all the days that he liveth he is asked of the Lord."
The seuse is :

" The Lord gave liim to me, and now
I have returned lum whom I obtained by prayer to

the Lord, as one asked or demanded."
And he worshipped the Lord there.—" He,"

that is, the boy Samuel : thus puttiug his owu child-
seal to his mother's gift of himself to God.

II.

(i-ifi) The Soug of Hannah.

(1) And Hannah prayed, and said.—
" Prayed," not quite in the sense iu which we generally
understand prayer. Her prayer here asks for nothing;
it is rather a song of thaiiksgi\ang for the past, a soug
which passes into expressions of sure confidence for the
future. She had been an unhappy woman ; her life

had been, she thought, a failure ; her dearest hopes
had been baffled; vexed, tormented, utterly east
dovm, she had fled to the Rock of Israel for help,
and in the eternal pity of the Divine Friend of her
people she had found rest, and then joy ; out of her
own indi^ndual experience the Spirit of the Lord
taught her to discern tlie general laws of the Diiduc
ecouoiuy; she had Jiad personal experience of the
gracious government of the kind, all-pitiful God ; her
o^vn mercies wore a pledge to her of the gracious way
in which the nation itself was led by .Jehovah—were a
sign by which slio discerned how the Etern.il not only
.always delivered the individual sufferer who turned to
Him, but would also at all times be ever ready to suc-
coiu- and deliver His people.
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These irnc. beautiful thoughts the Spirit of the Lord
first planted in Haunali's heart, and then gave her lips

grace and power to utter iliem iu the sublime language
of her hymn, which became one of the loved s(mgs of

the people, and as such was handed down from father
to son, from generation to generation, iu Israel, in

the very woi'ds which first fell from the blessed

mother of the child-prophet iu her quiet home of
" Ramah of the Watchers."
My heart rejoiceth.— The first verse of fonr

lines is the introduction to the Divine song. She
would give utterance to her holy joy. Had she not
i-eceivcd the blessing at last which all mothers in Israel

so longed for ?

Mine horn is exalted.—She does not mean by
this, "I am proud," but "I am strong"—mighty now
in the gift I Lave received from the Loi'd : glorious

iu the consciousness " I have a God-Friend who hears
me." The image " horn " is taken from oxen and
those animals whose strength lies iu their horns. It

is a favourite Hebrew symbol, and one that had be-

come familiar to them from their long experience

—

dating from far-back patriarchal times—as a shepherd-
people.

(2) Neither is there any rock.-Tliis was a
favourite simile among tlie inspired scnig-writers of

Israel. The image, doubtless, is a memory of the

long desert wandering. The steep precipices and the
strange fantastic rocks of Sinai, standing up in the
midst of the shifting desert sands, su)iplied an ever
present picture of unchangeableuess, of majesty, and
of security. The term rock, as applied to God, is fii'st

found iu the Song of Moses (Dent, xxxii. 4, 15, 18, 30,

31, 37), where the juxtaposition of rock and salvation

iu verse 15

—

he lightly esteemed the rock of his sal-

vatioti—seems to indicate that Hannah was acquainted
with this song or national hymn of Moses. The same
phrase is frequent in the Psalms.
That the term was commonly applied to God so early

as the time of Moses we may conclude from the name
Zui-ishaddai :

" My rock is the Almighty " (Numb. i.

6) ; and Zm-iel :
" My rock is God " (Numb. iii. 35).—Speaher's Commentary.

(3) A God of knowledge.—The Hebrew words
arc placed thus : A God of knowledge is the Lord.
The Talmud quaintly comments here as follows :

—

Rabbi Ami says :
" Knowledge is of great price, for it

is placed between two Di^due names; as it is written

(1 Sam. ii. 3), 'A God of knowledge is the Lord,' and
therefore mercy is to be denied to him who has no
knowledge; for it is written (Isa. xx\'ii. 11), ' It is a
people of no undei-standing, therefore He that made
them Avill not have mercy on them.' "—Treatise Be-
rachoth, fol. 33, col. 1.



IFanncMs Song I. SAMUEL, IT. of Praise lo God.

rogancy come ont of your mouth : for

the Lord is a God of knowledge, and by
him actions are weighed. '*' The bows
of the mighty men are broken, and they

that stumbled are girded with sti-ength.

W r/ic// that ivere full have hired out

themselves for bread ; and they that were

hungry ceased : so that the barren hath
born seven ; and she that hath many
children is waxed feeble. (''' "The Lord
killeth, and maketh alive : he bringeth
down to the grave, and bringeth up.
I'* The Lord maketh poor, and maketh

((nfiit.:H. 39; Toi».

13. 2 ; Wta. 16. 13.
rich : he bringeth low, and lifteth up.
(8) j£q *raiseth up the poor out of tlie

dust, a,n<l lifteth up the beggar from the

dunghill, to set them among princes, and
to make them inherit the throne of

glory : for the pillars of the earth a re

the Lord's, and he hath set the world
upon them. <"' He will keep the feet of

his saints, and the wicked shall be silent

in darkness ; for by strength shall no
man prevail, dojiphe adversaries of the
Lord shall be broken to pieces ; ''out of

heaven shall he thunder upon them

:

And by him actions are weighed-—This is

ono of tlio fift(;ou ))laces reckoned by the Masoritos
where in tlie original Hebrew text, instead of "lo" with
an alcph, signifying not, " lo " with a vaw, .signifying

to, or by him, must be substituted. The amended
reading has been followed by the English Version.
The meaning is that all men's actions are weighed by
God according to their essential worth, all the motives
which led to tliein are by Him. the All-knowing, taken
into account liefore Ho weighs them.
W The bows of the mighty men are

broken.—God reverses human conditions, IjrLugiug

low the wicked, and raising up the righteous.

Von Gerlach writes of these verses that "Every
power which will be something in itself is destroyed
by the Lord : every weakness which despairs of itself

is transformed into power." " The bows of the
heroes," that is to say, tlie heroes of the bow, the
symbol of human power being poetically put first

instead of the bearer of tlie symbol. The next lino

contains the antithesis : while the heroes rejoicing in

their strength are shattered, the tottering, powei'less

ones are by Him made strong for battle.

(5) Thay that were full.—Another image to il-

lustrate the vicissitudes of human affairs is sketched,
one very famUiar to the dwellers among the corn-
fields and vineyards of Canaan.
The barren hath born seven.—Hero the thought

of the inspired singer reverts to herself, and the
imagery is drawn from the story of her own life.

Seven children are mentioned as the full number of

the Divine blessing in children (see Ruth iv. 15

;

Jer. XV. 9). There is a curious Jewish legend which
relates how for each boy child that was born to

Hannah, two of Peninnah's died.
(fi) The Lord kUleth, and maketh aUve.—

Death too and life come from this same omnipotent
Lord : nothing in the affairs of men is the sport of

blind chance. The reign of a Divine law administered
by tlie God to whom Hannah prayed is universal, and
guides with a strict unerring justice what are commonly
called the ups and dowus, the changes and chances, of

this mortal life. The following lines of the 7th, 8th,

and 9th verses enforce by varied instances the same
solemn truth.

Tlie Babylonian Talmud on these words has a
curious and intei-estiiig tradition :

—" Three classes

api^ear on the day oif judgment : the perfectly

righteous, who are at once ivi-itten and sealed for

etenial life ; the thoroughly bad, who ai'e at once
written and sealed fur hell : as it is ^vi'itten (Dan. xii.

2), ' And many of them that sleep in the dust of the

earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to

shame and everlasting contempt ;

' and those in tho
intermediate state, who go down into hell, where they
cry and howl for a time, whence they ascend again

:

as it is written (Zech. xiii. 9), 'And I will bring the

third part through tho fire, and will refine them as

silver is refined, and AviU try them as gold is tried;

they shall call on my name, and I will hear them.' It

is of them Hannah said (1 Sam. ii. 6), ' The Lord kiUeth,

and maketh ahve : he bringeth down to hell, and
bringeth up.' "—Treatise Bosh Hashanah, fol. 16,

col. 2.

(S) The pillars of the earth.—And the gracious

.AJl-Kuler does these things, for He is at once Creator
and Upholder of the universe. The words of these

Divine songs which treat of cosmogony are such as'

would be understood in the childhood of peoples. The
quiet thinker, however, is tempted to ask whether
after 3,000 or -4,000 years, now, with the light of modem
science shining i-ound us, we have made much real pro.

gress in our knowledge of the genesis and government
of the universe.

The pillars.—Or columns—Jerome, in theVulgate,
translates this unusual word by " hinges "

—

cardines
terrw.

Gesenius prefers the rendering " foundations." On
the whole, the word used in the Euglish Version,
" pillars," is the best.

(9) He will keep the feet.—This was the com-
forting deduction Hannah drew from the circum-
stances of her life : this the grave moral reflection the

Spirit of the Lord bade her ymi down for the support
and solace of aU true servants of the Eternal iu

coming ages. Seeing that Jehovah of Israel governs the
world, the righteous have nothing really to fear ; it is

only the wicked and rebellions who have reason to be
afraid. The Babylonian Talmud has the following
comment on these words :

—" K any man has passed
the greater part of his years without sin, he will

sin no more. If a man has been able to resist the
.same temptation once or twice, he wiU sin no more ;

for it is said (1 Sam. ii. 9), " He will keep the feet of
his saints.' "—Treatise Yoma, fol. 38, col. 2.

By strength shall no man prevail.—The same
thought is expressed very grandly by the prophet,
" Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith

the Lord of hosts " (Zech. iv. 6). Tlie Holy Ghost, iu

one of the sublime visions of St. Paul, taught the

suffering apostle the same great truth, " My gi-ace is

sufficient for thee : for my strength is made perfect in

weakness " (2 Cor. xii. 9).
(10) His king ... of his anointed.—

A
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Behaviour of tlie Sons of I. SAMUEL, II. Eli at the Sanctuary.

the LoED shall judge the ends of the
earth ; and he shall give strength uivto

his king, and exalt the horn of his

anointed.
<"' And Elkanah went to Ramah to his

house. And the child did minister unto
the Lord before Eli the priest.

(12) Now the sons of Eli v:ere sons of
Belial ; they knew not the Lord. (^^'And

the priest's custom with the jieople wax,
that, when any man offered sacrifice, the

priest's servant came, while the flesh

was in seething, with a fleshhook of three
teeth in his hand ;

'^'^ and he struck it

into the pan, or kettle, or caldi-on, or
pot ; all that the fleshhoolc brought up
the priest toolv for himself. So the}' did

in Shiloh unto all the Israelites that
came thither, 'i^' Also before they burnt
the fat, the priest's servant came, and
said to the man that sacrificed. Give
flesh to roast for the priest ; for he will

Lapide, quoted by Wordswortli, wrote lioi-e, " haec
I innia upectant ltd Christum," "all these tilings have
regard to Christ." Je^^^.sh expositors, too, have gene-
rally iuteqjreted these words as a jiropheey of King
Messiah. The words received a partial fidfilnicut in
the splendid reigns of David and Solomon ; but the
pious Jew looked on the golden halo which surrounded
these gi-eat reigns as but a pale reflection of the glory
which would accompany King Messiah when He shoidd
appear.

This is the first passage in the Old Testament which
sj)eak;s of " His Anointed," or " His Messiah." The
LXX. i-ender the words " Christou autou."

This soug was soon e\'idently well known in Israel.

The imagery, and in several passages the very words,
are reproduced in the Psalms. See Excursus A and
B at the cud of this Book.

(U—36) The Service of the boy Samuel in the Sanc-
tuary—The Dissolute Life of the Sons of Eli—The
Doom of the House of Ithamar.

(11) Elkanah went to Eamah.— These simple
words just sketch out what took place after Hannah left

her boy in Shiloh. Elkanah went home, and the old
family life, \vith its calm religious trustfulness, fioweil

on in the quiet town of " Ramah of the Watchers" as
it did aforetime ; the only disturbing sorrowful ele-

ment was removed in answer to the mother's prayers,
and little children gi-ew up (verse 21) round Hannah
and Elkanah. But the life of the dedicated child

famuel was a different one ; ho lived under the
shadow of the sanctuary, minister inrj with his child
powers before the altar of the Invisible, and trained,
wo may well assume, in all the traditions and learning
of Israel by the old high priest. The word " minister

"'

is the official terra used to signify the diities performed
bv priests and Levites iu connection with the ser\'ico

of God.
(12) Sons of.—The word Belial is prmted here and

chap. i. 16, as though Belial were the name of some
pagan deity, but it simply signifies " worthlessness."
It is a common term in these records of Samuel, being
used some nine or ten times. It is rarely found in the
other historical books. " Sons of Belial " signifies,

then, merely " sons of worthlessness," worthless, good-
for-nothing men. The Speaker^ Commentary inge-
niously accounts for the use of Belial in the English
Version here, and in other places in the Old Testa-
ment, by refon-ing to the contrast draT\m by St.
Paul between Christ and Belial, as if Belial were
the name of an idol, or the pei'sonificatiou of evil
(2Cor. ^^.1.5).

They knew not the Lord.—The whole conduct
of these high priestly officials showed they were utter
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unbelievers. They used their sacred position merely
as affording an opportunity for their selfish extortions

;

and, as is so often the ease now, as it was then, their

unbelief was the source of their moral worthlessness
(see verse 22). " Hophni .ind Phiuehas (the two sons
of Eli) are, for students of ecclesiastical history, emi-
nently suggestive characters. They are true exemplars
of the grasping aud worldly clergy of all ages.

" It was the sacrificial feasts that gave occasion for
their rapacity. It was the dances aud assembhes of
the women in the vineyards and before the sacred
feast that gave occasion for their debaucheries. They
were the worst development of the lawlessness of the
age, penetrating, as in tlie case of the wandering Levite
of the Book of Judges, into the most sacred offices.

" But the coarseness of these vices does not make the
moral less pointed for all times. The three-pronged
fork which fishes up the seething fli'sh is the earliest

type of grasping at pluralities aud Church preferments
l)y base means, the open profligacy at the door of the
Tabernacle is the tyjie of many a scandal brought on
the Christian Cliurch by the selfishness or seusuality of

the ministers."—Dean Stanley, On the Jewish Church,
Lecture x^-ii.. Part I.

(13) The priest's custom.—That is to say, the cus-

tom or practice introduced under these robber-priests,

who were not content with the modest share of the
offerings assigned to them by the Law of Moses. (See
Lev. \\\. 31,35; Deut. xviii. 3.)

(15) Before they burnt the fat.—This was a
still graver offence against the ritual of the sacrifice.

A contemptuous insult was here offered to the Lord.
This fat was not to be eaten or taken by any one ; it

was God's portion, to be burnt by the priest on the
altar (Lev. iii. 16, vii. 23. 25, 30, 31).

In all these strange rites and ceremonies there was
a higher symbolism involved. This was ruthlessly set

at nought and trampled on by these reckless, covetous
guardians of the worship of Israel.

Portions of the sacrifice fell legally to the ministering
priests in lieu of fee. It was fair " that they which
ministered at the altar shoidd live of the altar." The
" heave leg " and the '• wave breast " of the slaughtered
victim were theirs by right, and these the sacrificing

priest was to i-cceive after the fat portion of the

sacrifice had been burnt upon the altai-. But to take
the flesh of the victim, and roast it before the sj'mbolic

offering had been made, was a crime which was
equivalent to robbing God. It dishonoured the whole
ceremony.
He will not have sodden flesh.—The meaning

of this is, these priests and their attendants insisted

on having the best part of the sacrificed victim rau\
not l)oiled—that is, fresh, full of juice and strength

—

before the offering had beeu made.



Samuel contrasted with I. SAMUEL, II. tfte Sons of Eli.

not have sodden flesh of thee, but raw.
<"'> And if any man said unto him, Let
them not fail tobm-n the fat 'presently,

and then take as much as thy soul de-

sireth ; then he would answer him, Naij;

but thou shalt give it nic now : and if

not, I will take it by force. ^"^ Where-
fore the sin of the young men was very

great before the Lokd : for men abhorred
the offering of the Lord.

<!**) But Samuel ministered before the

Lord, heinri a child, "girded with a linen

ephod. '''' Moreover his mother made
him a little coat, and brought it to him
from year to year, when she came up
with her husband to offer the yearly

I ITi'lt., as on the
itay.

20r, prtitimiwhich

3 Hi'l)., assemhlod
by trooi>8.

4 Or, / hear evil
words of yon.

sacrifice. (^o'And Eli blessed Elkanah
and his wife, and said. The Lord give

thee seed of this woman for the 'loan

which is lent to the Lord. And they

went unto their own home. <-'* And the

Lord visited Hannah, so that she con-

ceived, and bare three sons and two
daughters. And the child Samuel grew
before the Lord.

(22) Now Eli was very old, and heard

all that his sons did unto all Israel

;

and how they lay with the women that

^assembled at the door of the taber-

nacle of the congregation. (-'' And he
said unto them. Why do ye such things ?

for * I hear of your evil dealings by all

(16) And if not, I will take it by force.—Tlio
solenm ritual of tlie sacrifice was imt only trausa^rosscd

I)y these covetous, greedy, ministering priests, but the

worshippers were compelled by force to y\iAi\ to these

new lawless customs, probably introduced l)y these sons
of the high priest Eli.

(17) The sin of the young men was very great.—Orave peccatitm sacerdotum ob scandalitm datum
laicis (" the siu of the priests was a great oue, because it

put a stumbliug-lilock iu the way of tlie people").—A.
Lapide, quoted by Wordsworth. Religiou was lieing

brought into geuei-al disrepute through the conduct
of its leading ministeivs ; was it likely that piety, justice,

and purity would be honoured and loved in the land of

Israel when the whole ritual of the sacrifices was
openly scoffed at in the great sanctuary of the people
by the chief priests of their faith .•'

(18) Ministered . . . being a child.—A .striking

contrast is intended to be drawn hero between tlie

covetous, self-seeking ministrations of the worldly
priests and the quiet service of the boy devoted
by his pious motlier and father to the sanctuary
service.

Girded with a linen ephod.—The ephod was a
priestly dress, which Samuel received in very early
youth, because he had, ivith the high priest's formal
sanction, been set apart for a life-loug service before
the Lord. This ephod was an ofKeial garment, and
consisted of two pieces, which rested on the shoulders
in front and behind, ,and were joined at the top, and
fastened about the body witli a girdle.

(l«) A little coat.—The "little coat "—Hebrew,
in'il—was, no doubt, closely resembling iu shape the
in'il, or robe worn apparently by the high priest, only
the little m'il of Samuel was without the costly
.symbolical ornaments attached to the high priestly

robe.

This strange, unusual dress was, no doubt, arranged
for the boy l)y his protector and guardian, Eli, who
looked on the child as destined for some great work
in connection ivith the life of tlie cliosen people. Not
improbably the old man, too, well aware of the chai-acter

of his own sous, hoped to train up the favoured ehUd
—whose connection with himself and the sanctuary had
begun in so remarkable a manner—as his successor
in the chief sacred and civil office in Israel.

(20, 21) And Eli blessed Elkanah and his wife
.... And the Lord visited Hannah.—
The blessing of Eli, a blessing which soon bore

its fruit in the house of the pious couple,—his

training of Samuel, and unswerving kindness to the

boy (see following chapter),—his sorrow at liis

priestly sons' wickedness,—his passionate love for liis

country, all indicate that the influence of the weak but

loving high priest was ever exerted to keep the faith

of the people pure, and the life of Israel white Iiefoi o

the Lord. There were evidently two parties at Shiloh,

the head-quarters of tlie national religion : the

reckless, unbelieving section, headed by Hophni and
Phinehas; and the God-fearing, law-loving partisans of

the old Di^Tne law, under the influence of the weak,

but religious, Eli. These latter kept the lamp of

the loved faith burning—though but dimly—among
the covenant people until the days when the strong

liand of Samuel took the helm of government iu

Israel.

(22) TTow Eli was very old.—The compiler of

these Books of Samuel was evidently wishful to speak

as kindly as possible of Eli. He had, no doubt,

deserved well of Israel iu past days ; and though it

was clear that through his weak indulgence for his

wicked sons, and his own lack of energy and foresight,

he had brought discredit on the national sanctuary,

and, in the end, defeat and shame on the people, yet

the compiler evidently loved to dwell on the brightest

side of the old high priest's charactei-— his piety, his

generous love for Samuel, his patriotism, &c. ; and
here, where the shameful conduct of Hophni and
Phinehas is dwelt on, an excu.se is made for their

father, Eli. " He was," says the writer, " very old."

The women that assembled.— These women
were eridcntly in some way connected with the service

(if the Tabernacle
;
possibly they assisted in the litur-

gical portion of the sanctuary worship. (Compai-e

Ps. Ixviii. 11 :
" The Lord gave the word, great was the

company of female singers.") Here, as so often iu the

world's story, immorality follows on unbelief.

In Ps. Ixxviii. 60—64, the punishment of the guilty

priests and the forsaking of the defiled sanctuary is

recorded. The psalmist Asaph relates how, in His
anger at the people's sin, God greatly abhorred Israel,

so that He " forsook the Tabernacle at Shiloh—even

the tent that He had pitched among men. He delivered

their power into captivity, and their beauty into the

enemy's hand. The fire consumed their young men,

and their maidens were not given to marriage. Tlieir

priests were slain with the sword, and there were no
mdows to make lamentation."
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A Man of God comes I. SAMUEL, 11. on a Mission to Eli.

this people. '^*' Nay, my sons ; for it is

no good report that I hear : ye make the

Lord's peojjle Ho transgress. •"*' If one

man sin against another, the judge shall

judge him : but if a man sin against the

Lord, who shall intreat for him ? Not-
withstanding they hearkened not unto

the voice of their father, because the

Lord would slay them.
(-S) And the child Samuel grew on, and

was in favour both with the Lord, and
also with men.

'''^l And there came a man of God unto

Eli, and said unto him. Thus saith the

I Or, Ih cry out.

a Lev. 10. IJ.

Lord, Did I plainly appear unto the

house of thy father, when they were in

Egypt in Pharaoh's house ? *-**' And did

I choose him out of all the tribes of

Israel to be my priest, to offer ujjon mine
altar, to burn incense, to wear an ephod
before me? and "did I give unto the

house of thy father all the offerings

made by fire of the children of Israel ?
(29) "Wherefore kick ye at my sacrifice and
at mine offering, which I have com-
manded in my habitation ; and honourest

thy sons above me, to make yourselves

fat with the chiefest of all the offerings

C-i) Ye make the Lord's people to trans-
gress.—The life led l)y tlie priests publicly in the

sauctiuny, with their cvideut scornful unbelief in

tlie di\'iuely establislied holy ordiuauces on the one

liaud, and their unblushing immorality on the other,

corrupted the inner religious life of the whole people.

(-5) Sin against the Lord.—This touches on the

mystery of sin. There are transgressions which may
again and again receive pardon, but there seems to be a

transgression beyond the limits of Di^ane forgiveness.

The pitifid Redeemer, in no obscure language, told His
listeners the same awful truth whou He warned them
of the sin against the Holy Ghost.

They hearkened not . . . because the
Lord would slay them.—Here the mysteries con-

nected with God's foreknowledge aud man's free-will

are touched upon. The Lord's resolution to slay them
was founded on the eternal foreknowledge of their per-

sistence in wrong-doing.
There seems to be a period in the sinner's life when

the Spirit of the Eternal ceases to plead ; then the man
is left to himself, and he feels no longer any remorse for

evil done ; this is spoken of in Exod. iv. 21 as "harden-
ing the heart." This period in the life of Hophni and
Phinehas apparently had been reached when the Lord
resolved to slay them.

(26) Grew on, and was in favour.—The very
expressions of the biographer of Samuel were adopted
by St. Luke when, in the early chapters of his Gospel,

he wishes to describe in a few striking words the boy-
liood aud youth of Him who was far greater than the

child-prophet of Israel.

(27) There came a man of God. — Of this

messenger of the Highest, whom, from his peculiar

title, and also from the diaracter of his communica-
tion, we must regard as one of tho order of prophets,

we know nothing. He appears suddenly on the scene

at Shiloh, nameless aud—as far as we know—homeless,

delivers his message of doom, and disappears.

The term " man of God " we find applied to Moses
and to different j^rophets some forty or more times in

the Books of Judges, Samuel, aud Kings. It occurs,

though but rarely, in Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah,
and in the prophetical books only once.

Until the sudden appearance of this "man of God,"
no mention of a prophet in the story of Israel had been
made since the days of Deborah.
Did I plainly appear . . . ?—Tlio inter-

rogations in this Divine message do not ask a ques.

tion witli a view to a reply, l)ut simply emphatically
appeal to Eli's conscience. To these questions re-

specting well-known facts the old man would reply

with a silent " Yes." The " house of thy father " refers

to the house of Aaron, the first high priest, from
whom, through Ithamar, the fourth sou of Aaron, Eli

was descended.
The Talmud has a beautiful note on this passage :

—

Rabbi Shimon ben Yochi said, " Come aud sec how be-

loved Israel is by the Holy One ! Blessed be He !

Wherever they are banished, thei-e the Shekiuah is

with them ; as it is said (1 Sara. ii. 27) :
' Did I (God)

plainly appear unto the house of thy fathers when they

were in Egypt ?
' &c. "When they were banished to

Babylon, tho Shekinah was with them; as it is said

(Isa. xliii. 14) : 'For your sakes was I sent to Babylon.'

Aud when they will be redeemed tho Shekinah will be

with them ; as it is said (Deut. xxx. 3) :
' Then the Lord

thy God will return with thy capti\-ity ;
' it is not saitl.

He will cause to return (transitively), but He will

return (intransitively)."—Treatise Meguillah, foL 29,

col. 1.

(28) Did I choose him out of all the tribes

of Israel? . . . —After such glorious privileges

had been conferred on this favoured house, and such

ample pro\'ision for all its wants had been made for

it, it was indeed a crime of the blackest ingratitude

that its leading members should pour dishouour on

their invisible Kiug and Benefactor.

To wear an ephod before me.—This inclnded

the privilege, which belougcd to the head of the house

of Aaron, the reigning high jn-iest, of entering the

Holy of Holies—that lightless inner sauctuary where

the visible presence of the Eternal was ever and anon

pleased to dwell—aud also the possession of the myste-

rious Urim and Thummim, by which enquiry could be

made of the will of the invisible King of Israel.

(29) "Wherefore kick ye at my sacrifice.—Tlio

imagery of the words are taken from Dent, xxxii. 15 :

" Jeshurun waxed fat, aud kicked . . . then he

forsook God which made liira, and lightly esteemed tlie

Rock of his salvation." The image is one drawn from

the pastoral life of the people : the ox or ass over-fed,

pampered, and indulged, becomes unmanageable, and

refuses obedience to his kiud master.

And honourest thy sons above me.—Al-

though Eli knew well what was right, yet foolisli fond-

ness for his sons seems in part to have blinded his eyes

to the enormity of their wickedness. It is also jiro-

bable that he was influenced not by feelings of weak

affection, but also by uuwillingness to divert from his

own family tho rich source of wealth which proceeded

from the offerings of the pilgrims from all parts of the
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Prediction o/' the I. SAMUEL. II. Man of God to Ell.

of Israel my people ? <^''' Wherefore the
Lord God of Israel saitli, I said indeed
that thy house, and the hoiiso of thy
father, should walk before me for ever :

but now the Lord saith, Be it far from
me ; for them that honour me I will

honour, and they that despise me shall

be li{,'htly esteemed. (3'* Boliold, the
days come, that I will cut off thine arm,
and the arm of thy father's house, that

there shall not be an old man in thine

house. ''-* And thou shalt see 'an enemy
in mij habitation, in all the wealth which
God shall give Israel : and there shall

1 Or, ihc affliction
of till- tohi-niorlr.
/or oil llo- lerollU

wliifh tlod o-oolil

Ituuc'jivcn Itiroci

not be an old man in thine house for

ever. '"' And the man of thine, whom
I shall not cut o±f from mine altar, shall

he to consume thine eyes, and to grieve

Hc-b.. men.

thine heart: and all the increase of

thine house shall die "in the flower of
their age. (^'' And this shall be a sign
unto thee, that shall come upon thy two
sons, on Hoj^hni and Phinehas ; in one
day they shall die both of them, (^^i^^i

I will raise me up a faithful priest, that

shall do according to that which is in

mine heart and in my mind : and I will

build him a sure house ; and he shall

land. These cousiileratioiis imluceil liim to maintain
these bad and eovetous men as his acknowledged
representatives in the national sanctuary of Shiloli.

Eli tlieu allowed things, which gradually grew worse
and woi-se, to drift, and merely interfered with a weak
rebuke ; but the day of reckoning was at hand.

(^0) . . . but now the Lord saith. Be it

far from me.—But the fidfilinent of the glorious
and gracious promise which involved the walking of

the favoured house for ever in the light of the Lord in

the blessed courts of the sanctuary with no worldly cares

—wore they not amply provided for without sowing and
reaping?—were they not invested with high honours
and universal consideration.-'—was necessarily depen-
dent upon those that walked, the favoured house carry-
ing o>it their sliare of the covenant. To be honoured
of God, they for their part must be His faithful ser-

vants. Now the life and conduct of the jjriestly house
had \vi'ought the gravest dishonour and brought the
deepest shame on the worship and sanctuary of the
" King in Jeshurun."

(31) I will cut off thine arm.—"The arm" sig-

nifies power and strength :
" Thy power and strength,

and that of thy house is doomed." (See for the figure
Job xxii. 9; Ps. xxxvii. 17.)

And there shaU. not be an old man in thine
house.—No one more in thy house, O High Priest, who
hast so signally failed in thy solemn duty, shall attain
to old age ; sickness or tlie sw(U'd shall ever early con-
smnc its members. Tliis strange denunciation of the
"man of God" is emphasised by being repeated in the
next (32) verse, and in different words again in verse 33.

(32) And thou shalt see an enemy.—Some

—

e.g.,

the Vulgate—miderstand by enemy a "rival": thou
shalt see thy rival in the Temple. The words, however,
point to something which Eli would live to see with grief
and horror. Tlie reference is no doubt to the capture
of the Ark by the Philistines in the battle where his
sons were slain. The earthly habitation of the Eternal
was there robbed of its glory and pride, for the ark of the
covenant was the heart of the sanctuary.
In all the wealth which God shall give Israel.—
" The affliction of God's house from the loss of the ark

remained ; while under the lead of Samuel there came
blessing to the people."

—

Erdmann.
There is another explanation which refers the fulfil-

ment of this part of the prophecy to the period of
Solomon's rei^u, when Abiathar, of the house of Eli,

was deposed from the High Priestly dignity to make
room for Zadok, but the reference to the capture of the
ark is by far more probable.
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(33) To consume thine eyes and to grieve
thine heart.—The Spfuker's Commentary weU refers

to verso 36 for an explanation of these difficult words.
" Those who are not cut off in the flower of their youtli

shall be worse off than those who are, for they shall

have to beg their bread."

And all the increase of thine house shall die.
—In tlie Babylonian Talmud the Rabbis have re-

lated that there was once a family in Jerusalem tho
memljcrs of which died off regularly at eighteen years
of age. Rabbi Jochanan ben Zacchai shrewdly guessed
that they were descendants of Eli, regarding whom it is

said (1 Sam. ii. 33), "And all the increase of thine
house shall die in the flower of their age ;

" and he ac-

cordingly advised them to devote themselves to the
study of the Law, as the certain and only means of
neutralising the curse. They acted ujiou the advice of

the Rabbi ; their lives were in consequence prolonged

;

and they thenceforth went by the name of their spiritual

father.

—

Rosh Hashanah, fol. 18, eol. 1.

(3i) In one day they shall die both of them.
—See for a literal fulfilment the recital in chap. iv.

11. This foreshadowing of terrible calamity whicli

was to befal Israel was to be a sign to Eli that all the
aAvfid predictions concerning the fate of his doomed
house woidd be carried out to the bitter end.

(if) A faithful priest.—Who here is alluded to by
this " faithful priest," of whom such a noble life was pre-

dicted, and to whom such a glorious promise as that " he
should walk before mine anointed for ever," was made ?

Many of the conditions are fairly fulfilled by Samuel,
to whom naturally our thoughts at once turn. He
occupies a foremost place in the long Jewish story, and
immediately succeded Eli in most of his important
functions as the acknowledged chief of the religious and
political life in Israel. He was also eminently and con-
sistently faithful to his ma.ster and God during his whole
life. Samuel, thougli a Le^ite, was not of the sous of

Aaron ; yet he seems, even iu Eli's days, to ha-\e

ministered as a priest before the Lord, the circum-
stances of his early connection with the sanctuary being
exceptional. After Eli's death, when the regular exercise

of the Levitical ritual and priesthood was suspended by
the separation of the ark from the tabernacle, Samuel evi-

dently occupied a jiriestly position, and we find him for

a long period standing as mediator between Jehovah
and His people, in sacrifice, prayer, and intercession, in

the performance of which high offices liis duty, after

the solemn anointing of Saul as king, was to walk
before the anointed of the Lord (Saul), while (to use
the words of Von Gerlaeh, quoted by Erdmann), the



Samuel miiiisters I. SAMUEL, III. before the Lord.

walk before mine anointed for ever,
(:») ^i(j it shall come to pass, that every^

one that is left in thine house shall come
and crouch to him for a piece of silver

and a morsel of bread, and shall say,

1 Put me, I pray thee, into - one of the
I Or, so)Hfwhat
fthiiid the iiricjtt-

hotid.

priests' offices, that I may eat a piece of

bread.

CHAPTER III.—(» And the child

Samuel ministered unto the Lord before

Eli. And the word of the Lord was

Aarouic priesthood fell fol- a long time into such dis-

repute that it liiid to beg for huuoiir and support from
him (verse 3t)). aud became depeudeut on tlio uew order

of thiugs instituted l)y Samuel. (See Excursus C at

the eud of this Book.

)

The prediction '" I will liuild him a sure liousc" is

satisfied in the strong liouse and numerous posterity

given to Samuel liy G-od. His grandson Heman was
• the king's seer in the words of God." aud was placed

by King David over the choir in tlie house of God.
This eminent personage, Heman. liad fourteen sous and
three daugliters (1 Cliron. ri. 33 ; xxv. 4, 5).

Samuel also fulfilled the prophecy " Ho shall walk
before mine anointe<l for ever '' in his close aud in-

timate relation with King Saul, who we find, even

after the faithfid propliet's death— although the

later acts of Saul had alienated the prophet from
his sovereign—summoning the spirit of Samuel as

the only one who was able to counsel aud strengthen

him (1 Sam. xxviii. 15).

Of the other interpretations, that of Rashi and
Abarbaucl, and many of the moderns, which sui)poses

the reference to be Zadok, of the house of Eleazar, who,
in the reign of Solomon, superseded Abiathar, of the

house of Ithamar (the ancestor of Eli), alone fairly

satisfies most of the different predictions, but we are

met with this insurmountable difficulty at the outset—

•

Can we assume that the comparatively unknown
Zadok, after the lapse of so many years, was pointed out

by the magnificent promises contained in tlic words of

the " man of God " to Eli ? The words of the " man
of God" surely indicate a far greater one than any
high priest of the time of Solomon. In the golden

days of this magnificent king, the high priest, over-

shadowed by the splendour and power of the sovereign,

was a very subordinate figure indeed in Israel ; but
the subject of this prophecy was one evidently des-

tined to hold no secondary and inferior position.

Some commentators, with a singular confusion of

ideas, see a reference to Clirist in tlie " faitliful priest,"

forgetting that this " faithful priest " who was to arise

in Eli's place was to walk before the Lord's Christ, or

An(jinted One.
On tlie whole, the reference to Samuel is the most

satisfactor)', and seems in all points—without in any
way unfairly pressing the historical I'cfereuces—to

fullil that portion of the prediction of the " man
of God " to Eli respecting tlie one chosen to replace

him in his position of judge aud guide of Israel.

III.

(1—21) The Lord appears to the Boy Samuel.

(1) The child Samuel ministered unto the
Lord.—Tlie writer of this history, although well aware
of the great revolution accomplished in Israel by the

prophet whose life and work the Holy Spirit liade

him record, gives us but tlic sim])lest and shortest pos-

sible account of the child-days of him who was only

second to Moses in his influence on the eventful story

of the chosen people. But short and devoid of detail
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though the record be, it is enough to show us that the

atmosphere in which the child lived was a pure aud
holy one ; the boy was evidently kept apart from
Hophni, Phiuehas, and their impious self-seeking partj'.

The high priestly guardian was evidently fully con-

scious of the importance of his charge, and he
watdied over his pupil with a tender watchful care.

Perhaps his sad experiences with his evil headstrong

sons had taught the old man wisdom; certainly the

training he gave to Samuel was one that educated

the boy well for his after-life of stin-ing public work.

The notices of the childhood and boyhood arc in-

deed lirief. The first contrasts sharply the lawless

profligacy of the priestly houses with the pure holy

chiklliood passed in the sanctuary courts, probably

always in the company of the old man. Hophni
and Phiuehas, the grown men, prostituted the holy

work to their own vile worldly ends : the child minis-

tered before the Lord in his little white robe; and
while in the home life of his own mother and father in

Ramah, his brothers and sisters were growing up with

the sorrows and joys of other Hebrew children, " the

child Samuel grew before the Lord " amid the stillness

and silence aud the awful mystery of the Divine

protection, which seems ever, even in the darkest days

of the history of Israel, to have surrounded the homo
of the Ark of the Covenant of the Lord. It was
amidst this silent, sacred mystery, apart from the dis-

orders of his priestly sons, that Eli taught the boy
the story of his ancestors, with only the dark curtains

of the sanctuary hanging between master and pupil

and the mystic golden throne of God, on which His glory

was sometimes pleased to rest.

The writer wrote his gloomy recital of the wild un-

bridled life of the wicked priests, -wrote down the weak,

sorrowful remonstrances of the father and high priest,

foreshadowing, however, their certain doom; aud then,

again, with tlieir life of shame sharply contrasts the

pure child-life of the little pupil of the old sorrow-

stricken high priest—the boy whom all men loveiL

"Aud the boy Samuel grew on, and was in favour both

with the Lord, and also with men."
Once more Eli, now weak with age, is wai-ned of

the sui*e consequences which would follow the evil

liceuco and the irreligiou of his priestly sons ; and again

the boy Samuel and his life, guided by Eli, his

guardian and teacher, is contrasted with the wild, un-

checked lawlessness of the priestly sous of Eli perpe-

tually dishonouring religion and the sanctuary—a law-

lessness which had just been denounced by the nameless

prophet (chap. ii. 27

—

36).

Josephus tells us that Samuel, when the Lord first

called him, was twelve years old. This was the age of

tlie child Jesus when He disputed with the doctors in

the Temple.
"Was precious in those days.—Precious, that

is, rare. '' The word of the Lord " is the will of the

Lord announced by a prophet, seer, or man of God.
Between the days of Deborah and the nameless man
of God who came with the awful message to Eli, no

inspired voice seems to have spoken to the chosen people.
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The Lord calls Samuel. I. SAMUEL, III. He tells Eli.

precious in those days ; there was no open

vision. *'-' And it came to pass at that

time, wlien Eli iva.'i laid down in his

place, and his eyes began to wax dim,

that he could not see ;
''* and ere the

lamp of God went out in the temple of

the Lord, where the ark of God ivas,

and Samuel was laid down to sleep

;

<'* that the Loed called Samuel : and
he answered, Here am I. <^* Aiid he ran

unto Eli, and said. Here am I ; for thou

calledst me. And he said, I called not

;

lie down again. And he went and lay

down. C') And the Lord called yet

again, Samuel. And Samuel arose and
went to Eli, and said, Here am I ; for

thon didst call me. And he answered, I

n.c.
rir. U4i.

Or, T}niK «ll"l

Siniiltrl, tif/'irr lir

/.niic till- lllltn.
„nd lu/m- llir

tritrdo/tlifLOltll
W(in ri-nciilcd tin-

to him.

called not, my son ; lie down again.
<'') ^Now Samuel did not yet know the

Loud, neither was the word of the Loud
yet revealed unto him. '^* And the Lord
called Samuel again the tliird time. And
he arose and went to Eli, and said, Here
am I ; for thou didst call me. And Eli

perceived that the Loud had called the

child. ''•' Thei-efore Eli said unto Srmuel,

Go, lie down : and it shall be, if he call

thee, that thou shalt say. Speak, Lord ;

for thy servant heai-eth. So Samuel
went and lay down in his place. (I'^'And

the Lord came, and stood, and called as

at other times, Samuel, Samuel. Then
Samuel answered, Speak; for thy servant

heareth.

The " opcu \'isiou " refers to sneh mauifestatioiis of

tlic Divinity as were vouchsafi'd to Aljraliaiii, Moses,

Joshua, and Manoali, and iu this cliapier to Samuel.
There may possibly be some i-efereuec to tlie appearance

of Divine glory which was connected with the Urim
and Tluimmim which were worn by the high priest.

This significant silence on tlie part of the invisible

King the writer dwells on as a result of the deep
corruption into which the priests and, through their

evil example, a large proportion of the nation, had
fallen.

(3, t) Ere the lamp of God went out.—There
is a Talmud comment here of singular interest and
beauty: "'On the day that Rabbi Akiva died. Rabbi
(compiler of the Mishuah) was b(U-u ; on the day when
Rabbi died, Rav Yehudah was born; on the day when
Rav Yehudah died, Rava was born ; on the day when
Rava died, Rav Ashi (one of the editors of Guemara)
was born. It teaches thee, that no rigliteous man de-

parts this life before another equally righteous is bom ;

as it is said (Eccles. i. 5) :
' The sun riser, and the sun

goes down.' The sun of Eli had not set before that of

Samuel rose ; as it is said (1 Sam. iii. 3) :
' Ere tho lamp

of God was out . . . and Samuel laid down.' "— Tract
Kiddushin, fol. 72, col. 2.

"It was night in the sanctuary. The high priest slept

in one of the adjacent chambers, and the attendant
ministers iu another. In the centre, on the left of the
entrance, stood the seven-branched candlestick, now
mentioned for the Jast time ; superseded in the reign

of Solomon by the ten separate candlesticks, but re-

vived after the Captivity l)y the copy of the one candle-

stick with seven branches, as it is still seen on the
Arch of Titus. It was the only light of the Tabernacle
during the night, was solemnly lighted every evening,

as in the devotions of the Eastern world, both Mussid-
man and Christian, and extinguished just before

morning, when the doors were opened.
" In the deep silence of that eai'ly moniing. before

the sun had risen, when the sacred light was still burn-

ing, came through the mouth of the iuuocent child the

doom of the house of Ithainar."—Stanley, Lectures on
the Jewish Church. Part 1.

The Lord called Samiiel.—It seems pi-obable

that tlie voice came from out of the " visilile glory," the

Shekin.'ih, which on that solemn night of the calling of

the child-prophet, no doubt rested on its chosen earthly
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throne—the mercy-seat of God—which formed the top

of the Ark, and which was oversliadowed by the out-

spread wings of the golden Cherul)im.

(8) And EU perceived that the Lord had
called the child.—The whole story of the eventful

night is told so naturally, the supernatural wonderfully

interwoven with the common life of the sanctuary, that

we forget, as we read, the strangeness of tho events re-

corded. The sleeping child is awakened by a voice

uttering his name. He naturally supposes it is his

half-blind old master summoning liim. Tho same
thing occurs a second and a third time. Then it

flashed upon Eli the boy had had no dream. We can

well fancy the old man, when Samuel again came in,

asking, '' Where did the voice you thought was mine
come from?" and the boy woiild reply, "From your

chamber, master." And the old high priest would
remember that in the same direction, only at the ex-

tremity of the sanctuary, behind the veil, was the Ark
and the seat of God. Was, then, the glory of the

Lord shining there .'' and did the voice as in old

days proceed from that sacred golden throne ? So
he bade his piipil go to his chamber again, and if

the voice spoke to him again, to answer, not Eli, but

the invisible King—"Speak, Lord; for thy servant

heareth."
<9. 10) And the Lord came, and stood.—Then

before the boy, as he lay and waited for the voice, came
something, and it stood before him. The question natu-

rally occurs to us, What came and stood before the boy's

couch ? As a rule, we find that generally, wlien the

Lord was pleased to take some form, the form is

specified. Now. as iu Al)rahani's case at Mamre, it was
a traveller; now, as in Joshua's, an armed warrior;

very frequently, as to Manoah, the form was that of an
angel ; here nothing is specially described. Was it

not that simply " the glory " on which Moses gazed
when he met the Holy One on Sinai—"the gloi-y

"

which seemed to rest at times in the lightless Holy of

Holies on the golden mercy-seat of the Ark of the

Covenant ? Was it not this " visible glory"—Shekinah,

as the Hebrews termed it—which filled the chamber of

the child, and from out of this came the voice of the

Eternal, and sjioko to Samuel? "See how God love.-*

lioliuess in children. Tlie child Samuel was preferred,

by Him to Eli, the aged high priest and judge."

—

Theodoret, quoted by Bishop Wordsworth.



27i« Doom of Elts House I. SAMUEL, III. aiDwwiced to SamueL

<"' Aiid tlie Lord said to Samuel,
Behold, I will do a thing in Israel, at

which both the ears of "every one that

hearetli it shall tingle. *^'-* In that day
I will perform against Eli all things

which I have spoken concerning his

house : ^ when I begin, I will also make
an end. <"' - Tor I have told him that

I will judge his house for ever for the

iniquity which he knoweth ; because his

sons made themselves ^vile, and he
* restrained them not. '^*'Aud therefore

I have sworn unto the house of Eli, that

the iniquity of Eli's house shall not be
purged with sacrifice nor offering for

ever.

: 2 KJiiRSSl.lS.

1 Ui'b., heginuinij
anU eudiin/.

i Or. .Knit I win Oil
him.iic.

b ell. 2. 29, 30, :il.

3 Or. accursed.

-1 \\vh.,fioii:ued iiol

u]>o}t thftn.

5 Ilcl»., 80 add.

fi Or, icord.

7 Hv\)., all the
til hiiin.oT, wordii.

"^' And Samuel lay until the morning,
and opened the doors of the house of the

Lord. And Samuel feared to shew Eli

the vision. ('"> Then Eli called Samuel,
and said, Samuel, my son. And he an-
swered, Here am I. <i^>And he said,

What is the thing that the Lord hath
said unto thee ? I pray thee hide it not
from me : God do so to thee, and ^niore

also, if thou hide any •• thing from me of
aU the things that he said unto thee.
H'^) And Samuel told him ^ every whit, and
hid nothing from him. And he said, It

is the Lord : let him do what seemeth
him good.

'^'•'And Samuel grew, and the Lord

(11) The ears of every one that heareth it

shall tingle.— Tlie calamity wliicli is here referred

to was the cajjtiire of the Ark of the Covcnaut. Neither

the death of the warrior priests, Hophui and Phinehas,

nor the crushing defeat of the Hebrew army, would
have so powerfully affected the jwople; but that the

sacred symbol of the presence aud protection of tlie in-

visible King sliould be allowed to fall into the hands of

the imcircumcised Philistines, the liereditary foes of

the chosen race, was a calamity unparalleled in tlieir

annals.

It seemed to say that God liad indeed forsaken them.

The expression is a very singular one, aud re-occurs

in 2 Kings xxi. 12, and Jer. xix. 3, on tlie occasion

of the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar.
(13) Because his sons made themselves vile.

—Tlie enormity of the sin of Eli aud his house, which
was to be so fearfully punished, must be measured by the

extent of the mischief it worked ; well-nigh all Israel

were involved in it. The fatal example the priests had
set at Shiloli filtrated through the entire people; the

result was, that unbelief in the Eternal was becoming
general throughout the laud. The old pure religion was
rapidly dying out of the hearts of the men, and the

profligacy aud covetousuess of Shiloli would soon have
been copied only too faithfully in all the liomes

of Israel. This fearful state of things was known
to the high priest and judge, and still the weak aud
indulgent father refrained from remo^^ng his sous
from their liigh office.

(1*) Shall not be purged with sacriflee.—No
earthly sacrifice, bloody or unbloody, should ever purge
on earth the sin of the doomed high priestly house. A
great theological truth is contained iu these few words.

In the sacrificial theory of the Mosaic Law we see there

was a limit to the efficacy of sacrifice after a certain

point in sin and e\'il example had been reached : a scar

was printed on the life which no blood of bullock or of

goat could wash away ; but the cpiiot, though sorrow-

ful, resignation with which the old man received

the intimation of the certain earthly doom seems
to indicate that Eli, sure of the love of the All-PitifiU,

looked on to some other means of deliverance, devised
in the counsels of the Eternal Friend of Israel, by
which his deathless soul, after the earthly i)eiialty,

would be reconciled to the invisible King. Did not

men like Eli look on in sure aud certain trust to

the one hope ? Did not these holy, though often erring,

patriarchs and priests see in those far-back days, " as

in a glass darklj'," the blood of another Victim, which
should cleanse the repentant and sorrowing sinner
from all siii ?

(15) And opened the doors.—This is another
notice which indicates that the sanctuary of Shiloh
was enclosed in a house or temple. Wc have no re-

cord of the building of i\\e first house of the Lord, but
from the references contained in the record of Samuel's
childhood it is clear that the sacred Tabernacle had
been for some time enclosed by, and perhaps covered
in with, permanent buildings.

Feared.—" Here was Samuers first experience of
the prophet's cross : the liaviug luiwelcome truth to

di\^llge to those he loved, honoured, and feared. Je-

reraiali felt this cross to be an exceedingly hea\'7 one "

(Jer. XV. 10, xvii. 15—18, xx. 7—18).

—

Speaker^s Com-
mentary.

(18) It is the Lord.—Such a reply, and such a re-

ception of the news of the terrible doom twice commii.
nicated to him by a direct message from the Eternal,

indicates that Eli, in spite of his weakness aud foolish

partiality for his sons, was thoroughly devoted to tlie

Lord in his heart. He saw how deeply he had failed

in his high office, how he liad allowed worldlj' consider-

ations to influence his conduct, how lie had been tried

and found wanting ; and now, without a murmur, he sub-

mits to the righteous judgment of his God, he loaves

himself iu God's hands, and never tries to justify

himself and his past conduct. Now it was probably
too late to attempt any reformation in the priestly life.

The influence and power of Hophui and Phinehas were
too strong for his enfeebled will to set aside. Eli was
probably in his last days little more than a pupiiot in

their liands. He had sown the wind, and now must
reap the whirlwind.

(If) And Samuel grew, and the Lord was
with him.—Again in a brief sentence the life of

Samuel was contrasted with another : this time with
that of his predecessor in the judgeship. As the

boy grew up to manhood, we hear that while, on
the one hand, as, no doubt, in earlier days with Eli,

so now with Samuel, the Lord was with His ser.

vant, giving him strength and wisdom, guiding him
and guarding him; and, on the other, different from
Eli, we hear how the young prophet let none of

the Divine words fall to the ground. In those dark
days of sin and shame at Shiloh, in the midst of scenes

of temptation, the boy stood firm ; his early life was a
perpetual jirotest against covetousuess aud iniquity.
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was with him, and did let none of his i oi-,/,i;«./«i.

words fall to the ground. '-'J' And all

Israel from Dan even to Beersheba knew
that Samuel wan 'established to he a

proi^het of the Lokd. <-" And the Loed
appeai'ed again in Shiloli : for the Lord
revealed himself to Samuel in Shiloh by
the word of the Lord.

CHAPTER IV.— (') And the word of

Samuel - 'came to all Israel.

2 Or, came to pMa.

3 H(.'b., was.

4 Hell., the battle

lcu« eprtad.

5 Hcb., the array.

Now Israel went out against the Phi-
listines to battle, and pitched beside

Eben-ezer : and the Philistines pitched

in Aphek. *-' And the Philistines put
themselves in array against Israel : and
when *they joined battle, Israel was
smitten before the Philistines : and they

slew of ^ the army in the field about four

thousand men.
' " And when the people were come

into the camp, the elders of Israel said.

(20) A prophet of the Lord.—Thou from t)ic

iiovtlioni to the Sdutliorn i-itii's of the laud tlio fame
of tlio boy-fricml of tlic Etorual was ostabUshed. The
luiuds of all the pcoijlo were thus gradually pi-eparcd

wlicu the right luomeut caiuc to acknowledge Samuel as

a God-seut chieftain. Ou this rapid and universal

ackuowledgmout of the young prophet it has been

observed, " that the people, in spite of their disruption,

yet formed religiously an unit."

IV.

(1-23) Last Days of Eli. Defeat of Israel at Aphek.
The Ark leaves the Shiloh Sanctuary. The Battle

in which the Ark is taken. Hophni and Phinehas arc

Slain. The Death of Eli.

(1) And the word of Samuel.—To which portion

of the narrative does this statement belong ? Is it

part of that account of the Lord's dealings with
Samuel which closed the preceding chapter ? Docs it

close that brief narrative which tells of the Dirine voice

which called to, and the vision seen by, the 3'ouug

chosen servant of the Highest, with a note simply
relating how the word of the boy-prophet was re-

ceived through the varied tribes of the people? Or
does it tell us that at Samuel's word—that is, acting
under his advice—Israel commenced this newdisastrous
war with the Philistines? By adopting the _/!rs< sup-
position, which understands the words as a general

statement respecting Samuel's influence in Israel, the
grave difficulty of supposing that Samuel was mistaken
in his first advice to the people is, of course, removed

;

but then wo have to explain the separation of this clause

from the preceding section in chapter iii., to which it

would appear so naturally to belong ; we have also to

account for the exceeding abruptness mth which the

announcement of the war with the Philistines follows

the clause respecting the "word of Samuel." The
Speaker's Commentary attempts to solve the problem
by suggesting as " the cause of the abruptness " that

the account of the battle probably is extracted from
some other book in which it came in naturally and con-

secutively, and that it was here introduced for the sake
of exhibiting the fulfilment of Samuel's pi-ophecy con.

ceming Eli's family. Evidently, however, the Hebrew
revisers of Samuel did not so understand the clause.

They have placed the notice of Samuel's words coming
to all Israel as introducing the narrative of the battle.

The compiler of the book, in his relation of the young
prophet's error, touches upon an important feature of

his great life. Anarchy and confusion had long pre-

vailed throughout the tribes, and none of the hero
Judges who had as yet been raised to power had suc-

ceeded in restoring the stem, rigid form of theocracy
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which had made the Israel of Moses and Joshua so

great and powerful. Tlie high qualities which in his

prime had, no doubt, raised Eli to the first place hi the
nation, in his old age were almost totally obscured by a
weak affection for his unworthy sons. A terrible picture

of the corruption of the priesthood is presented to us
during the last period of Eli's reign. Wo can well

imagine what the ordinary life of many among the people,

with such an example from their religious guides and
temporal governors, nuist have been. Individual in-

stances of piety and loyalty to the God of their fathers,

such as we see in the house of Elkanah, even though
such inst.anccs were not unfrequent of themselves, would
have been totally insufficient to preserve the nation
from the decay which always follows impiety and cor-

ruption. In this period of moral degi-adation the
Philistines, part of the original iuhaljitants of the land,

a warlike and enterprising race, taking a<lvantago of

the internal jealousies and the weaknesses of Israel,

made themselves supreme in many portions of the land,

treating the former conquerors often with harshness,

and even with contempt.
Samuel grew up to manhood in the midst of tliis

state of things. He was conscious that the invisible

King, forgotten by so many of the nation, had chosen
him to be the restorer of the chosen people. The boy-

prophet, as he passed out of childhood into manhood,
does not appear at first to have recognised the depth of

moral degradation into which Israel had sunk, or to

have seen that it was utterly liopeless to attempt to

free the people from the yoke of their Philistine foes

mitil something like a pure national religion was re-

stored. Samuel and the nobler spirits in Israel, who
thirsted to restore their nation to freedom and to purity,

needed a sharp and bitter experience before they could

successfully attempt the deliverance of the people ; so
the first call to arms resulted in utter disaster, and the
defeat at Aphek—the result, we believe, of the summons
«f Samuel—was the prelude to the crushing blow to the

pride of Israel which soon after deprived tliem of their

leaders, their choicest warriors, and, above all, of their

loved and cherished "Ark of the Covenant," the

earthly throne of their unseen King, the symbol of His
ever-presence in their midst.

And pitched beside Eben-ezer.—" The stones

of lielp." Tlie name was not given to the place until

later, when Samuel set up a stone to commemorate a
\'ictory he gained, some twenty years after, over the
Pliilistines.

In Aphek.—With the article. " the fortress." Per-
Iiaps the same place as the old Canaanitish royal city

Aphek.
(3) "Wherefore hath the Lord smitten us ?—

The people and the elders who, as wo have seen a))ove,

had imdertakeu the war of liberty at the instigation of
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Wlierefore hath the Lokd smitten us to

day before the Pliilistines * Let tis

'fetch the ark of the covenant of the

Loud out of Shiloh unto us, that, when
it cometh among us, it may save us oiit

of the hand of our enemies. '*' So the

people sent to Shiloli, that they niiy:ht

bring from thence the ark of the cove-

nant of theLoKD of hosts,which dwelleth

between the cherubims : and the two sons

of Eli, Hophni and Phiuehas, were there

with the ark of the covenant of God.

I Hrb.. take unto

'5' And when the ark of the covenant
of the LoitD came into the camp, all

Israel shouted with a great shout, so that

the earth rang again. '^' And when the

Philistines heard the noise of the shout,

they said. What meaneth the noise of

this great shout in the camp of the He-
brews '? And they understood that the
ark of the Lord was come iiato the camp.
(''> Aud the Philistines were afraid, for

they said, God is come into the camp.
And they said, Woe unto us ! for there

tlio young man of God, amazed at thuir <lefeat, were
]mz7,lcd to uudcrstaud why God was evidently not in

tlieii- midst ; they sliowed by tlieir next jn-oeednre liow

tliorcmgldy tliey had gone astray from the old pure

religion.

Let us fetch the ark ofthe covenant.—Wliether

or not Samuel actiuieseed in tl'.is fatal proposition wo
have no information. It evidently did not enuiuate

from him. but, as we are expressly told, from the
'• elders of the people." Prol)a))ly the lesson of the

first defeat liad deeply impressed liim, and he saw

that a thorough reformation throughout the laud was
nc<>tlod before the invisible King would again Ik;

present among the people.

It may save us.—It was a curious delusion, this

l)aseless hope of the elders, that the unseen God was
inseparably connected with that strange and beautiful

symbol of His presence, with that coii'er of perishable

wood and metal overshadowed by the lifeless golden

angels carved on the shining scat whicli closed this

savred Ark—that glittering mercy seat, as it was called,

round which so niauy hallowed memories of the glory

vision had gathered. Far on in the people's story, one

of the greatest of Samuel's successors, Jeremiah, presses

liiinie tTie same truth the people were so slow in learning,

when he passionately urges his Israel, " Trust ye not in

lying words, saying The temple of the Lord, the tem])le

of tlie Lord, the temple of the Lord are these. For

if ve thoroughly amend your ways and your doings, tlien

will I cause you to dwell in this jjlace, in the land that

I gave to your fathers, for ever ami ever" (Jer. vii. 4,

5, 7).

Wordsworth here, with great force, thus writes :—
" Probably David remembered this history when, witli

a clearer faith, ho refused to allow the Ark to Ijc carried

with him in his retreat Ijcfore Absalom out of Jeru-

salem; aud even when the priests had brought it

forth, he comuianded them to carry it back to its

l)lace, saying, ' If I shall find favour in the eyes of

tlie Lord, He will briug me again, and show me both

it and His habitation.' fi Sam. xv. 25.)
" Da^-id, without the Ark visibly pi-esent, but with

the unseen lielp of Him who was entlironed on the

mercy-seat, triumphed, and was restored to Jeru-

siileni ; but Israel, with the Ark visibly present,

liut without the blessing of Him whose thi'oue the

Ark was, fell before their enemies, aud were de-

prived of the sacred symbol, which was taken by the

Philistines."
(^) So the people sent to Shiloh.—There was.

no doubt, in the minds of the elders, the memory of

many a glorious victory gained in the old heroic days
of Moses and Joshua in the presem-e of their sacred

Ai'k; but then God was with His people, aud tho

sacred Ark of the Covenant served as a reminder of

His ever-preseucc with them ; now they had lieen dis-

loyal to their unseen King, His veiy sanctuary had Ijc-

come infamous as the centre of vice, aud His ministers

were chiefly kuown as tlio prominent examples of

covetousness aud immorality, and the Ark had
become only a symlxjl of tho broken covenant.

It was in vain that the grand battle hymn of Israel

was raised as in the old days when the Ark set for-

ward :
" Rise up. Lord, aud let Tldne enemies bo

scattered, and let them that hate Thee flee before

Thee"(Numb. X. 35).

Were there with the ark.—This Note respecting

the guardians of the Ark is sufficient to account for the

terrible discomfiture of Israel. The conduct and
general life and example of their priestly leaders have
already been indicated. What a contrast the writer of

the Book bitterly puts down in his memoirs here—the

glorious but now deserted earthly throne of God, ami
its guardians, the wicked, abandoned i)riests

!

(S) And when the ark . . . came into the
camp.—As far as we know, this was the first tinu>^

since the establishment of the people in Canaan
that the Ark had been brought from the permanent
sauctuaiy into the camp. The shout of joy repre-

sented the confidence of the army that now the Ark,
which had witnessed so many splendid victories of the

chosen race, was among them, discomfiture was out of

the question.

C) God is come into the camp.— The joy

manifested by the Israi'lites at the arrival of the

Ai'k from the sanctuary made the Philistines suspect

that their enenues' God was now present with the de-

feated army.
The city of Aphek, near to which the camp of Israel

was pitched, was close to the western entrance of the

Pass of Beth-horon. The two defeats of Israel are

termed in this Commentaiy tho Battles of Ai)hek.

The name of Eben-ezer. by which the scene was
known in after days, was only given to the locality

some twenty years later, on the occasion of the victory

of Samuel near the sauu> spot.

Philistines aud Israelites, then, were equ.ally super.-ti-

tious in their belief, botli supposing tliat Deity w;is in

some way connected with tlie lifeless gold and wood of

the symbol Ark and Cherubim. But the Phili.stincs

had some excuse for their fears. Tradition was. no

doubt, current among the old inhabitants of Canaan
how this sacred Ark had been carried before the

conquering armies of Israel in many a battle and
siege in those bygone days, when the strange shepherd
hordes luuler Joshua liad first invaded and taken pos-

session of their beautiful land. The next verse ex-

plains more dearly some of the reasons for their fear.
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hath not been such a thing 'heretofore.
(8) Woe unto us ! who shall deliver us

out of the hand of these mighty Gods "J

these are the Gods that smote the
Egyptians with all the plagues in the

wilderness. '"' Be strong, and quit your-

selves like men, ye Philistines, that

ye be not servants unto the Hebrews,
" as they have been to you : ^ quit your-

selves like men, and fight.

•'"'And the Philistines fought, and
Israel was smitten, and they tied every

1 TIrh., ilPAtii-'liill,

uf, titt thlidilUii.

Jiulg. 13. 1.

Hcb., he mcu.

3 Heb., died.

man into his tent : and there was a very

great slaughter ; for there fell of Israel

thirty thousand footmen. ('''And the

ark of God was taken ; and the two
sons of Eli, Hojihui and Phiuehas, ' were

slain.

"-J And there ran a man of Benjamin
out of the army, and came to Shiloh the

same day with his clothes rent, and with

earth upon his head. >''^' And when he

came, lo, Eli sat upon a seat by the way-
side watching : for his heart trembled

(S) These are the Gods that smote the Egyp-
tians.—No doubt tlio compiler of tlicse " Meiuoir.s of

Samuel "
lia-s givou us the very words of the Philistiues,

lu-eservod in their national traditions of this sad time.

They are the expression of idolaters who know of
' Gods" and dreaded their malevolent influence, but who
had no conceiition of the One Most High God. Tlie

plural form Elohim, so often found in the sacred record

for God, is used here ; but whereas the inspired com-
pilers would have written ilieir qualifying adjective

in the .singular, the Philistine idolaters write theirs in

the plural

—

Elohim addirim : Mighty Gods.

It is noticeable that the Philistine exclamation of

awe and terroi- is l)ased outwardly upon the Egyptian
traditions of the acts of the Lord. They studiedly

ignore what they were all in that camp ])aiufully cou-

seions of—His acts in their own land of Canaan. The
Septnagint and S3"riac Versions, and some commenta-
tors, add " and" before the words "in the wilderness,"

to make the Philistine exclam.atiou more in harmony
with history, seeing that the plagues were inflicted

before the Israelites entered the wilderness ; but the

very vagueness of the exclamation of fear speaks f(jr

its truth. They were little concerned with exact liis-

torical accuracy, and were simjily conscious of some
terrible judgment having fallen on the foes of this

Israel, a judgment they not unnaturally connected with
the Ark of the Covenant just arrived in the enemy's

camp : that Ark their ancestors remembered so often

a-t the head of the armies of this Israel in their days of

triumph.
(9| Be Strong, . . . O ye Philistines . . .

—The ring of these striking words—part of the same
Philistine tradition of their splendid success—pro))ably

embodied in some well-known hymn of victory, was
evidently in St. Paul's mind when he \vi'ote his stirring

words of exhortation to his loved Corinthian Church,
"Quit ye like men ; be strong."

(10) And Israel was smitten.—The result was
strictly in accordance with those imuuitable laws
which have ever guided tlie connection of Israel and
their God-Friend. As long as tliey clave to the invisible

Preserver, and served Him with their whole heart and
soul, and ke])t themselves pure from the pollution of

the idol nations around them, so long was He in their

midst, so long would they Ijo invincible ; but if, as

now, they chose to revel in the imimre joys, and to

delight themselves in the selfisli, shameless lives of the

idolatrous world around them, and only carried the Ark
on their shoulders, with no memory of Him whom the

mercy-seat and the overshadowing cherubim ( if that Ark
symbolised, in their hearts, then—to nse the solemn
words of the hymn of Asaph—" Then God was wroth,

and greatly abhorred Israel, and forsook the tabernacle
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of Sliiloh, and delivered his strength into captivity,

and his glory into the enemy's hand." (SeePsa. Ixxviii.

59—til, where tlie crushing defeat of Aphek and the

signal victory of the Philistines is recounted in detail.)

(11) And the ark of God was taken.—The liar.s

fact, without comment or note, is given of this, tin

greatest calamity that had yet happened to Israel.

All the jieople would know by this terrible sign that

their invisible King had witlidrawn His countenance
from them ; but the loss of the Ark to the heathen

taught anotlier lesson, not merely for the Israel of

the days of Eli and Samuel—the eternal truth that
" the lining God does not bind His presence to a

dead thing " (Brdmaim). But though it was a dead

thing, it was inexpressibly precious to the patriot

Lsraelite. Was it not the ark " which Moses had made
by God's command at Sinai, and on which the Diviii i

presence was enshrined in the Holy of Holies ; and
which had accompanied Israel in their marches through
tlie wilderness, and before which the waters of Jordan
had fled Ijackward, and the walls of Jericho had fallen

down?

—

that ark was taken by idolaters."

—

Bislwp
Wo rdswo rth.

The two sons of Eli . . . were slain.—
This was in strict accordance with the saying of the

man of God. (See chap. ii. 34.)

(1-) And there ran a man of Benjamin.

—

The Balibinical tradition relates that this messenger
was Saul, who snatched from Goliath the tables of

the Law taken out of the Ark, in order to save them.
The whole of this account is so sdvid, and is so full

of detail that it must have come from some eye-witness

—probably from Samuel himself. These swift runners

are still employed to carry news in war time in tlie

East. In the sacred story we possess several im-

portant instances of such messages : for instance, in

the account of Ab.saloin's death, Cushi and Ahimaaz
bring the tidings from Joab to King David (2 Sam.
x\'iii. 21—27). Asahel,the son of Zeruiali, the sister of

David, is mentioned as being famous for his running
(2 Sam. ii. IS). Elijah, again, we hear, once outran the

chariot of Aliab between Carnu'l and Jezrecl. Phi-

dippides. when sent to urge the people of Sparta to

come to the help of the Athenians against the Persians,

arrived at Sparta on the second day after his de-

parture from Athens (Herodotus, vi. 105, 6). Rimning
seems to have been an exercise specially cultivated

among the athletes of old times.

The rent clothes and the earth upon the head were
the usual indications that the news brought by the
messenger were tidings of e^'il.

(13) Eli sat upon a seat.—The text here is a

little confused, but tlie sense is perfectly clear. The
best and most accurate rendering would be, Eli sat by
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for the ark of God. And when the man
came into the city, and told it, all t\\s

city cried out. '^^'And when Eli heard
the noise of the crying, he said. What
meaudli the noise of this tumult ? And
the man came in hastily, and told Eli.
(15) Now Eli ^vas ninety and eight years
old ; and " his eyes ^ were dim, that he
could not see. '^^'And the man said

unto Eli, I am he that came out of the
army, and I fled to day out of the army.
And he said, What - is there done, my
son ? ('"' And the messenger answered

I Hi'l)., KfOOrf.

a Or, to cry out.

and said, Israel is fled hefore the Philis-

tines, and there hath been also a great

slaughter among the people, and thy
two sons also, Hojjhni and Phinehas,
are dead, and the ark of God is taken.
*'**' And it came to pass, when he made
mention of the ark of God, that he fell

from ofi:" the seat baclnvard by the side

of the gate, and his neck brake, and he
died : for he was an old man, and heavy.
And he had judged Israel forty years.

('^' And his daughter in law, Phinehas'
wife, was with child, near ^to be de-

the side of the waij of the watchers : i.e., the street

or way iu Sliiloh, so named probably fi-orn the
watcli-tower which was situated in it. (See Speaher's
Commeutary liere.) Tlie LXX. renders it, " by the
side of tlie gate watching tlie way."
The old judge was naturally anxious for news from

the army. It must be remembered th<? jjeoplc had
already (verse 2) suffered a great reverse in tlic first

battle of Aphek, when 4,000 fell, Ijut )iis chief

anxiety was for tliat sacred Ark whicli lie liad allowed

—no doubt against his better judgment—to leave the

sanctuary. AH had gone wrong lately, and the high
priest was deeply conscious that he, for his part, ^Tith

his culpable weakness, and his priestly sons, with
their flagrant wickedness, had broken the covenant
with the invisible King. Eli knew too much of the

Eternal Guardian of Israel to put any real trust in tlie

power of the lifeless Ark. It was a long time, the high
priest well knew, since the glory had rested on its

golden merey-seat between the silent clicrubim. Had
that mysterious liglit shone in the dark Holy of Holies
since the niglit wlien the Di^nne voice spoke to the

child, telling liim the doom of the house of Itliaraar ?

So he waited with sorrowful forebodings tlie advent of

the messenger, asking himself, "Would the Ai'k ever
return to Shiloli P

(1*) What meaneth the noise ?—The blind old

man, we must suppose, was seated on his chair of state,

surrounded by priests and Levites, who were iu atten-

dance on him as high jniest and judge. As the runner
drew near, and tlie torn dress and the dust sprinkled
on his liead— the symliols of di.saster—liecame visible,

tlie wail of woe would soon run through the place. The
cry of sorrow was the first intimation to the blind Eli : he
•was soon to hear tlie details. His questicni was probably,

in the first placi'. addressed to the little court standing
liy his throne. The narrative is so vivid we seem to hear
the sound of the cries of grief and terror wliicli Eli heard,

and to see tlie scene of dismay and confusion whicli

those siglitless eyes wei'e prevented from looking on.
(15) Ninety and eight years old.— The LXX.

here I'eads " ninety" years, the S_yriac Version " seventy
eiglit," In the sacred text, where numbers are con-

cerned we usually find these varieties of translation

and interpretation. The present system of numerals
was invented by the Arabs. The Hebrews use tlie

letters of the alphaliet to express uumbers. Such a

system was naturally fruitful in errors of transcrip-

tion, and thus numbers, and dates especially, in the
earlier bonks of the Old Testament are frequently eon-
fused and uiu-ertaiii. Many of the difneulties which
have given so much trouble to commentators have
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arisen out of the confusion of copyists substituting,

through inadvertence, in Hebrew one letter for another.

Instead of "his eyes were dim," the more aeciu-ate

rendering would bo his eyes tvere set—were stiff, so

that ho could no longer see. This, as Keil observes, is a
description of the so-called black cataract (amaurosis),

which not unfrequently occurs at a veiy great age from
paralysis of the optic nerves.

(16) I fled to day out of the army.—The fatal

battle had taken place very early that same morning.
Tlie utter rout, the awful slaughter, the death of
Hoplini and Phinehas, and the loss of the Ark of

the Covenant, all this the messenger knew, and with
this terrible news had hasted to the seat of the
govei'ument—the now empty sanctuary.

The very words of the runner were remembered.
The whole vivid scene was evidently related by a
bystander—some have even suggested that it was
Samuel who stood by Eli's side.

(18) He fell from off the seat backward.—The
compiler of these books was actuated by no feeling of

friendship to the high piiest Eli. In composing this

history of the events which led to the elevation of

Samuel to the judgeship, he simply puts together the

materials he possessed of the records of these days, and
gives us a vivid picture of the calamities of the rule of

Eli, As he never spares his weakness, or atteni[)ts

to veil his blind nepotism, we feel here the perfect

truth of this touching incident which closed the old man's
life. He loved the Ai'k, because of its close connection

with his God, better, after all, tlian his two sons.

We have seen already that he could bear the stern

announcement of the ruin and degradation of the

fortune of his proud house, for which lie toiled only too

faithfully; he could bear to see another—the boy
Samuel—-preferred before him, the high priest and
judge of Israel ; he could endure to hear of the defeat

and ruin of the country over which he had so long

ruled, aud which he loved so well ; even the news
of the death of his sons he could listen to with sad

resignation ; but wlieu his ears caught the words " the

ark of God is taken," the old man's heart broke, and
lie died. The chronicler of this period, who certainly

never favoured Eli, leaves upon us the impression that

with all his faults and iunierfections he was still a

servant of God. Wordsworth quotes here Ps. exxxvii.

.5, 6: "If I foi-get thee, O Jerusalem, let my riglit

hand forgot her cunning. If I do not remember thee,

let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth : if I
prefer not Jenisalem above mij chief joy."—The dying

words of Arehbisho)) Wliitgift were, " Fro ecclesid

Dei,"—'-For the chuicU of God."
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livered : and when she heard the tidings

that the ark of God was taken, and that

her father in law and her husband were
dead, she bowed herself and travailed

;

for her pains ^ came upon her. '-"' And
about the time of her death the women
that stood by her said unto her. Fear
not ; for thou hast born a son. But she

answered not, - neither did she regard it.

<^') And she named the child ' I-chabod,

saying, The glory is dej^arted from Israel

:

\ Hell., ipere

2 Hcl>., et'( not her
hciiit.

3 Tbnt is, n'Aerc
is llw iitoriif tir.

Therein ntiiilorii.

because the ark of God was taken, and
because of her father in law and her
husband. '--' And she said, The glory is

depai'ted from Israel : for the ark of God
is taken.

CHAPTER v.—(" And the Philistines

took the ark of God, and brought it from
Eben-ezer unto Ashdod. '-* When the

Philistines took the ark of God, they
brought it into the house of Dagon, and

And he had judged Israel forty years.—
" Wlieu I read of Eli the priest, of tlio sous of Aaron,
.judging Israel forty years, aud of Samuel, certainly a

Levite, though not a priest, going circuit as a judge
itinerant in Israel (1 Sam. vii. 16), and of others of

the families of Levi appointed by King Da\'id to be
judges and officers, not only in all the business of the

Lord, but also for the outward business of Israel (2

Sam. XV. 35 ; 1 Chron. xx^^. 29—32)—wlu-n I observe in

the Church stories, ever since the world had Christian

princes, how ecclesiastical persons have been employed
by their sovereigns in tlieir weiglitiest consultntious

and affairs of state, I cannot but wonder at those who
inveigh against courts, power, jurisdiction, aud the

temporalities of bishops and other ecclesiastical persons.

I speak it not to justify abuses of men, but to justify the

lawfidness of tlie thing."—Bishop Sanderson, cpioted by
Wordsworth.

(21 ii) The glory is departed from Israel.—
This singular and circumstantial account of the death of

the widow of Pliinehas, tlie evil warrior-priest, the sou
of Eli, which follows directly after tlie story of the

gi'cat national disaster, is introduced from the records
of that sad time, not from any special interest in the

hapless woman and her sad fate, but solely for the

purpose of showing how deeply the heart of Israel was
penetrated with a love for their God. His Tabernacle,

aud its sacred contents. It was not the intelligence of

her husband's bloody end on the field of battle, or of

licr fatlier-in-]aw"s death on his tlu'one. or the downfall
of her house, which stirred her so painfully ; she could

have borae all this better than the news that the Ark of

the Covenant was in the hands of the idolatrous enemies
of God. Von Gerlach remarks that " the wife of this

deeply con-upt man shows how penetrated the whole
people tlien was with the sense of the value of its cove-
nant with God."
The meaning of the term I-chabod is much disputed,

oving to the doubt which hangs over tho first syllable—' I " followed by " chabod." It is usually taken to

mean a simple negative; "not:" chabod siguifpng
"glory:" I-chabod thus represents "not glory:" i.e.,

there is no glory. Others render the " I " syllable as a
query, " Where P" " Wliere is the gloiy p " the answer, of

course, being, " It is nowhere." But the best rendering
seems to be to understaiul the syllaljle " I " as an excla-

matiou of bitter sorrow, " Alas !" Tlio name then coidd

be translated, ''Alas ! the glory."

V.

(1-12) The Ark of God among the Philistines.

nant, and says nothing of the fate of Shiloli after the
rout of the Israelites aud the death of the high priest.

We can, however, from Psalm lxx\-iii. 60—64, and
two ])ass;iges in Jeremiah (chaps, vii. 12, and xxvi. 9),

complete the story of the sanctuary city after the
death of Eli. After the victory of Aphek, the Philis-

tines, flushed with success, probably at once inarched
on Sliiloh, where, from the words of tlie above quoted
Psalm, they seem to have revenged themselves for

past injuries by a terrible massacre, aud then to have
razed the sacred buildings of the city to the ground.
The awful fate of the priestly city seems to have
become a proverb in Israel. " This house shall be
like Shiloh," wrote Jeremiah, luuidreds of years later,

and " this city shall bo desolate, without inhabitant."

Yet, in .spite of this crushing blow, the national life of
the Hebrew people was by no means exterminated ; we
sluill soon hear of its revival under happier auspices.

There were others in Israel like Samuel, who, as we have
seen, with all their hearts trusted in that Lord who,
" when Israel was a child, then He loved him;" others
like that weak but still righteous judge Eli, who for one
gi-eat weakness had paid so awful a penalty ; many
others, like the wife of Pliinehas, the wicked priest, aud
Elkanah and Hannah, the pious father and mother of

Samuel, who dwelt in " Baiuah of the Watchers."
(2) They brought it into the house of Dagon.

—The conquerors, we are told, in the meantime, with
triumph, carried the captured Ark from the battle-field

to Ashdod. This was one of the capital cities of the
five Philistine princes. It is built on a liiU close to

the Mediterranean Sea, aud was in after daj-s known as
Azotus (Acts viii. 40).

In A.shdod they placed it in the temple of the popular
Philistine god, Dagon. This was their vengeance for
the slaughter of the 3,000 Philistine worshippers in the
temple of the same deity at Gaza, not many years before,

by the blind Hebrew champion Samson.
Tho princes and Philistine iieople well remembered

how the blind hero on that a^vful day, when 3,000
perished in the house of Dagon when ho with his

superhuman strength forced the great temple pillars

down, called on the name of the God of Isi-ael, whom
they in their idol-traiued hearts associated with the
golden Ark.

" Tliis only hope relieves me, that tlie strife
AVith me hath end, all the contest now
'Twixt God and Da.i^on ; Dai^on hath presumed,
Mc overthrown, to enter lists with God,
His deity comparing: and preferring
Before the God of Abraham. He. be sure.
Will not connive or lini;er thus provoked.
But will arise, and His great name assert."—Milton'.

(1) The Philistines took the ai-k of God.— The insulted Dagon aud all their murdered countrymen
The sacred writer concerns himself after tlie Ijattle of should be avenged by the pei-pctual humiliation of the
Aphek only with the future of the Ark of the Cove- ' " God of Abraham."
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set it by Dagon. ''> And when tliey of
Aslidod arose early on the morrow, Ije-

hold, Diigon vkis fallen upon his face to

tlie earth before the ark of the Lord.
And they took Dagon, and set liim in

his place again. ' " And when they arose

early on the morrow morning, behold,

Dagon it'rts fallen upon his face to the
ground before the ark of the Lord

;

and the head of Dagon and both the
palms of his hands were cut off upon the
threshold ; only ' Vie stump of Dagon
was left to him. l^' Therefore neither
the priests of Dagon, nor any that come
into Dagon's house, tread on the

1 Or.tUe fishy piirt.

threshold of Dagon in Ashdod unto
this day.

'•"^ But the hand of the Lord w^as heav}'

upon them of Aslidod, and he destroj-ed

them, and smote them with "emerods,
even Ashdod and the coasts thereof.
<'' And when the men of Ashdod saw
that it v-as so, they said, The ark of the
God of Israel shall not abide with us :

for his hand is sore upon us, and upon
Dagon our god. <^> They sent therefore

and gathered all the lords of the Philis-

tines unto them, and said. What shall

we do with the ark of the God of Israel?

And they answered, Let the ark of the

Tlic sacred Ark slioiilil liencefortli be placed at the
feet of their god Dagoii.

(') Dagon was fallen upon his face.—This
Dagon was cue of tlie chief Philistine deities, and
Lad t<^uiiiles not only in Ashdod and iu Gaza, but in the
cities of Philistia. (See St. Jei-onie on Is. xUn. 1.)

The idol had a human head and hands, and the body of

a fish. Philo derives the word Dagon from dayan,
" corn," and supposes the worship to have been con-

nected with Nature worship. The true derivatit)n,

however, is from Daff. a fish, wliich represents the sea

from which the Philistines drew their wealth and
power. In one of the )ias-reliefs discovered at Khors-
abad. and wliieh, Layard states, represents the war of an
Assyrian king—probably Sargon—with the inhaliitants

of the coast of Syria,a figure is seen swimming iu the sea,

with the upper part of the body resemljling a bearded
man wearing tlie ordinary conical tiara of royaltv,

adorned with elephants' tusks, and the lower part re-

semliling the body of a fish. It has the hand lifted up,
as if in astonishment or fear, and is surrounded by
fishes, crabs, and other marine animals.

" There can be hanlly any doubt," argues Keil, "that
we have here a representation of the Philistine Dagon.
This deity was a personification of the generative and
yi^^fying principle of nature, for which" the fish, with
its innumerable multiplication, was specially adapted,
and set forth the idea of the Giver of all earthly good."

This strange image the men of Ashdod, on the mor-
row of tlieir triumplial offering of tlie Ark of the Lord
before the idol shrine, found prostrate on the temple
floor, before the desecrated sacred coffer of the
Israelites,

Tliey at once assumed that this had taken place
owing to some accident, and they raised again the
image to its place.

W When they arose early on the morrow.—
Strange to say, on the next day a new and startling
circumstance aroused and disturbed the exultant Philis-
tines, The idol was again fallen, but this time broken.
No mere accident could account for what had happened.
The head and hands were severed from the image, and
thrown contemptuonsly on the threshold of the teuiplc,
upon which the foot of every priest or worshipper iis he
passed into the sacred house must tread.

Only the stump of Dagon.—The Hebrew, ren-
dered literally, would nui, only Dayon was left to

Mm: that is to say, only " the fi.sh," the least noble part
of the idol image, was left standing ; the liiiman head
and Lands were tossed down for men as they passed

in to trample on ;
" only the form of a fish was left iu

him.'"

—

B. D. Kimchi.
(5) Unto this day.—This curious " memory " of the

disaster to the Dagon image in this Philistine temple at

Ashdod long existed among the worshippers of the fish-

god. Zeplianiah (chap. i. 9), in thereignof King Josiah,

mentions this among idolatrous oljservances which hi~

condemns: "In the same day I will punish all those
tliat leap on (or over) the tlireshold."

(*>) But the hand of the Lord was heavy
upon them of Ashdod.—A painful and distressing

sickness, in the form, perhaps, of tumours—(the word
emerods should be spelt lieinorrhoids]—l)roke out

among the inhabitants of the Phili-stine city in whic'i

was situated the idol temple, where was placed the

Ark of the Covenant. The LXX. has an addition to

tlie Hebrew text here wliich speaks of a terrible land

plague which, apparentlyfrom subsequent nitiees, visited

Philistia in addition to the bodily sutferings heiv

spoken of. The Greek Version adds to verse 6 these

words :
" and mice were produced iu the land, and

there arose a great and deadly confusion iu tlie

city." In chap. vi. 4. &.C., among the expiatory offer-

ings sent by the itlolators to Israel to appease what
they imagined the offended Hebrew God, " golden
mice " are mentioned :

" images of the mice that mar
the laud." The mouse, according to Herodotus and the

testimony of hieroglyphics, was an old symbol of pesti-

lence. The Greek translators, however, failing to under-

stand the meaning of the offering of golden mice,

added the words—apparently iu accordance with a re-

ceived tradition -by way of explanation.
(8) Gathered all the lords of the Philistines

unto them.—The Philistine federation seems to have
been a very ])owcrful one, and owing to the disinclination

of tlie Israelites to maritime pursuits and foreign ccnu-

nierce—[the foreign commercial expeditious of King
Solomon were apparently quite exceptional]— held in

their hands a large proportion of the Mediterranean
trade—the Mediterranean being the great highway be-

tween Eastern and Western nations ; heuce, no doubt,

the worship of Dagon, the fish-god. It seems to have
been something more than mere " Nature worship," the
devotion of the PLcenician settlers on the sea-))oard of

Syi-ia and Canaan to a marine deit)'. The constitu-

tion of Philistia was oligarchical: that is, the govern-
ment was in the hands of a College of Princes, whose
decision no individual could oppose. The princes [se-

ranim) are the heads of the several city districts, which
formed a confederation, each one of the five chief cities
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God of Israel be carried about unto
Oath. And they carried the ark of the

Ood of Israel about thither. '•'' And it

was so, that, after they had carried it

about, the hand of the Lord was against

the city with a very great destruction :

and he smote the men of the city, both
small and great, and they had emerods
in their secret jiarts.

(1") Therefore they sent the ark of God
to Ekron. And it came to pass, as the

ark of God came to Ekron, that the

Ekronites cried out, saying. They have
brought aboiit the ark of the God of

Israel to us, to slay us and our people.

<"*So they sent and gathered together
all the lords of the Philistines, and said,

Send away the ark of the God of Israel,

n.c.
cir. I no.

and let it go again to his own place, that

it slay us not, and our people : for there

was a deadly destruction throughout all

the city ; the hand of God was very heavy
there. <'-* And the men that died not
were smitten with the emerods : and the

cry of the city Avent up to heaven.

CHAPTER VI.—(1) And the ark of

the Lord was in the country of the Phi-
listines seven months. *-' And the Phi-
listines called for the priests and the

diviners, saying. What shall we do to

the ark of the Lord ? tell us wherewith
we shall send it to his place, '^i And
they said. If ye send away the ark of the

God of Israel, send it not empty ; but
in any wise return him a trespass oifer-

lioliHug a umuber of places, comitiy cities, or " daughter"
cities, as its special district. (See Erdiuaun iu Lange's
Commentary.) Dr. Payne Smith (Deauof Cantorbm-y)
has au iugeuious aud scholarly derivatiou for tlie titular

designation of these lords (Hebrew, strattfJHl, in which,
rejecting the usual root sar, a prince, he connects the
word with sercn. a hinge ;

" just," he says, " as the cai'-

dinals of the Church of Rome take their name from
cardo, which has the same meaning."

(11) Send away the ark.— The lords of the

Philistines were a long time before they could make
up their minds to get rid of this deadly trophy of their

victory. They had grown up with an undefined awe
of the "golden chest." which, as they supposed, had so

often iu the days of the famous Hebrew conqueror,
Joshua, led the armies of Israel to victory ; and now at

last it was their own. It was indeed a sore troidile for

them to yield it up to their enemies again ; to see

the liistorieal sacred treasure of Israel, so long veiled

iu awful mystei-y, at the feet of their fish-god idol,

was a perpetual renewal for Philistia of the glorious

triumph of Aphek, which avenged so many years of

bitter hum.li.itiou. The plague and misery which
afflicted the cities of Philistia iu the day when the
sacred Ark dwelt an unhonoured guest in their midst
suggest many and grave thoughts. Is there not
au vmseen i)ower ever protecting God's institutions.

His ordinances, and His ritual, the sacred House
dedicated to His solemn worship, the vessels of the
sanctiuiry, the very lands aud gold consecrated to

Hi.s ser\'ice, even though all these things, owing to the
faults and errors of His servants, have lost apparently
their holy and beneficial influence over the hearts

and homes of men ?

Does not this old loved story warn rash and careless

souls against laying rough hands ou any ai-k of the
Lord, though the ark in question seem to be abandoned
by God, aud destitute of power aud dignity .''

VI.

(1-21) The Philistines return the Ark to Israel. The
Citizens of Beth-shemesh forget its Sauctity. Their
Puuishmeut.

(2) What shall we do to the ark of the
Lord ?— Duriuff the seven months which followed the

great Philistine victory of Aphek, the Ark remained
in the country of the enemies of Israel. It was re-

moved from temple to temple iu the various cities, but
the same doom always followed it. The inliabitants of

the city where was the Ark were smitten with deadly
ab.scesses, in addition to which, from the statement iu

verse 5, a plague of field-mice during the same period

pi'oliably desolated the land. In their distress the Philis-

tine rulers, determining to get rid of the fatal trophy of

which they were once so proud, consulted their priests

and diviners as to the most gi'aceful aud effective

way of returning the captiu-ed Hebi'cw emblem.
The " diviners " iu the coimsels of all the nations

of antiquity occupy a distinguished l)lace. We hear
of them imder different designations, as magicians,

sorcerers, soothsayers, augurs, oracles, &c. They
plied their strange trade, now with the aid of aiTows,

now with the entrails of slain animals, now with obser-

vation of the stars, now with the watching of natural

signs, the flight of birds. &c. These men, who in one
form or other dabbled in occult science, aud perhaps
here aud there were aided by evil aud uueleau spirits,

but who more frequeutly traded on the credulity aud
sujx?rstition of their fellows, occupied a cousiderablo

position among the nations of antiquity. We hear of

them frequently among the Israelites, who seem to have
adopted this class of adrisers from the heathen nations

around them. Isaiah ( chap. iii. 2) speciallymentionsthem,
and reckons these diviners among the leading orders

of the State. The Euglish Version, however, with
singidar inconsistency, renders the word in that same
passage by " prudent ;" possibly, it has been ingeniously

suggested, owing to the translators being disjtleased

at finding the professors of a forbidden art ranked
so highly among the chosen people.

In the first verse the LXX. add, "and the land
swarmed with mice," another of the many explanatory

additions so common in the Greek translation of the

Hebrew.
(3) Send it not empty.—The adrice was to pro-

pitiate with gifts the powerful Hebrew Deity, wlmui
they imagined was offended and augiy at the insult

offered Him—the being placed iu an inferior position

in the Dagon temple.

Tlie priests and diviners evidently thought that the

Hebrew Deity, in some way resident in the " golden
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iiig : then ye shall be healed, and it shall

be kno>vn to you why his hand is not
removed from you. <*> Then said they,

What shall be the trespass offering which
we shall return to him ? They answered.
Five golden emerods, and live golden
mice, according to the number of the
lords of the Philistines : for one plague
was on ^you all, and on your lords.
(5) Wherefore ye shall make images of
your emerods, and images of your mice
that mar the land; and ye shall give
glory unto the God of Israel: peradven-
ture he will lighten his hand from off

you, and from off your gods, and from
off your land. (^) Wherefore then do ye
harden your hearts, as the Egyptians
and Pharaoh hardened their hearts ?

! Or, reproiichfulli/.

[ Hci)., thou

when he had wrought -wonderfully

among them, "did they not let 'the
people go, and they departed ? ^^ Now
therefore make a new cart, and take two
milch kine, on which there hath come
no yoke, and tie the kine to the cart,

and bring their calves home from them

:

(^) and take the ark of the Lord, and lay

it upon the cart ; and put the jewels of
gold, which ye return him/or a trespass

offering, in a coffer by the side thereof;

and send it away, that it may go. '®'And

see, if it goeth up by the way of his own
coast to Beth-shemesh, then *he hath
done us this great evil : but if not, then
we shall know that it is not his hand
thut smote us ; it ivas a chance that

happened to lis.

chest," was a cliilclish, capricious deity, like one of their

own loved gods—Dagoii, or Beelzebub, lord of flies.

Their i)eople had insulted Him ; He had showu Himself
2>owerful enough, however, to injure His captors, so
tlie iusidts must cease, and He must be appeased with
rich offerings.

W Five golden emerods, and five golden
mice.—It was a general custom in tlie nations of
antiquity to offer to the deity, to wliom sickness or
recovery from sickness was ascribed, likenesses of
tlie diseased parts ; so, too, those who had escaped
from .shipwreck woidd offer pictures, or pei-haps tlieir

garments, to Neptune, or, as some tell us, to Isis.

(See, for instance, Horace, Cai-m. i. 5.) Slaves and
gladiators would present their arms to Hercules

;

captives woiild dedicate their chains to some deity.

Tliis practice has found favour in more modern times.
In tlie fifth century Christians—Thcodoret tells us

—

would often offer in their churches gold or silver hands
and feet, or eyes, as a thank-offering for cures effected
in reply to prayer. Similar votive offerings are still

made in Roman Catholic coimtries.

_
iH Images of your mice.—This is the first men-

tion of the plague of " mice " in the Heljrew text.

The Greek Version had (see above) carefully appended
to the description of the bodily disease the account of

tliis scourge which devastated the land of Philistia. In
these warm cotmtries which border tlie Mediterranean
vast quantities of these mice from time to time seem
to have appeared and devoured the crops. Aristotle
and Pliny both mention their devastations. In Egypt
this visitation was so dreaded that the mouse seems
to have been tlio hieroglyphic for destruction. The
curse then weighed heavily in Philistia, both upon man
and the land.

(15) As the Egyptians and Pharaoh hardened
their hearts.— We have here tlie traditional ac-
count of the deliverance of Israel from Egyi)t, no
doubt, as it was preserved in Pliilistia. These con-
stant references to the story of Moses and tlio Exodus
are indications of the deep impressiim those events
liad made on the surrounding nations ; hence the
value they set on the Ark, which they looked upon as
the visible symbol of tlie miglity Hebrew God. The
argument hero used by the priests and diviners is :

—

" You all remember the well-known storv of the obdu-
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racy of the powerful Egyptians in connection with
these Israelites, yet even they in the end had to let

them go. You Philistines have liad the experience of

one plague ; will you, like those foolish Egjiitiaus,

hai-den your hearts till you, like them, have been
smitten with ten ?

"

(7) Now therefore make a new cart.—The
note here in the Speaker's Commentary is interesting.
" This was so ordered in revereuce to the Ark, and
was a right and true feeling. (See Num. xix. 2;

2 Sam. vi. 3.) So our Lord rode on an ass ' whereon
never man sat ' (Mark xi. 2), and His holy Ijody was
laid in Joseph's ' new tomb, wherein never man be-

fore was laid ' (Matt, xxvii. 60 ; Luke xxiii. 53). For
the supposed peculiar virtue of new things, see Judges
xvi. 7—11."

(8) In a coffer by the side thereof.—The re-

verent awe with wliieh these Philistines treated the Ark,
which had, they supposed, wrought them sucli great

evil, presents a strong contrast to the careless curiosity

of the men of Beth-sheiiiesh with regard to the same
sacred object—a careless curiosity, which was punished,
as we so often find in the case of acts of sacrilege, with
extreme severity.

(9) It was a chance that happened to us.—
The priests and diviners were not certain whetlier

the plague had been sent by the offended God of

Israel or had visited Philistia in the ordinary coiir.se

of nature. This strange experiment would satisfy

tlie minds of tlie Philistine people. If the cows,
coutrary to tlieir expectation, kept on the road to Betli-

shemesh, this would be a sign that they were driven

and guided liy a Di\iue power, and it would be clear

to all that the Ark was a dangerous possession, and
that they were well rid of it. They woidd bo assured
then that the scourge they were suffering from came
from the angry Israelite Deity. If, on the other
hand, the animals, left to themselves, returned to their

own stalls, which, evidently, the diviners expected
would be the case—then the Philistines might safely

retain the Ark, being confident that their late sufferings

were simply the results of natural causes. It ivill be

remembered (verse 7) that these were milch cows,

whose calves were shut up in the stall. The dinners
felt quite sure that the cows, left to their own instincts,

would, imless driven by some Divine power, coinc back
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CO) And the men did so ; and took two
milch kine, and tied them to the cart,

and shut up their calves at home : ""and
they laid the ark of the Lord upon the

cart, and the coffer with the mice of

gold and the images of their emerods.
''^) And the kine took the straight way
to the way of Beth-shemesh, cmd went
along the highway, lowing as they went,
and turned laot aside to the right hand
or to the left ; and the lords of the Phi-

listines went after them unto the boi-der

of Beth-shemesh. ('^' And they of Beth-
shemesh were reaping their wheat har-

vest in the valley : and they lifted up
their eyes, and saw the ark, and rejoiced

to see it. <*** And the cart came into

the field of Joshua, a Beth-shemite, and
stood there, where there was a great

stone : and they clave the wood of the

cart, and offered the kine a bui-nt offer-

ing unto the Lord. (^^' And the Levites

1 Or, great stone.

took down the ark of the Lord, and the
coffer that was with it, wherein the

jewels of gold were, and put them on the

great stone : and the men of Beth-

shemesh offered burnt offerings and
sacrificed sacrifices the same Any unto

the Lord, •i'" And when the five lords

of the Philistines had seen it, they re-

turned to ElvTon the same day.
(i^'And these rt re the golden emerods

which the Phihstines returned for a
trespass offering unto the Lord ; for

Ashdod one, for Gaza one, for Askelou
one, for Gath one, for Elcron one; <i*' and
the golden mice, according to the number
of all the cities of the Philistines belong-

ing to the five lords, both of fenced cities,

and of country villages, even unto the
^ great stone of Abel, whereon they set

down the ark of the Lord : ivhich stone

remaineth unto this day in the field of
Joshua, the Beth-shemite.

to their youug ones in the stall. What the priests and
diriuers advised was doue, and tlic next two verses

(10 and 11) relate how the restcn-atiou of tlio Ark was
carried out in the way prescribed aljove.

(12) Went along the highway, lowing.— But
the dumb beasts did wliat the idol jiriests aud diviners

scarcely considered possiljle, for God's hand drove them.
The narrative liere throiio-liout is evidently unadorned,
very easy and natural, and speaks of primitive enstoms,
teHing its story of tho Divine interference of the
" Glorious Arm " with exquisite simplicity and tnith.

Tlie dumb beasts went on their strange way with
their golden liurden. the princes of the Philistines fol-

lowing them, awe-struck, at a distance.
(13) And they of Beth-shemesh.—Betli-shemesh,

or " House of the Sun," nearly equivalent to Heliopolis,
" City of the Sun," was a priestly city. It would thus

have seemed that tliis was a fitting home for the Ark of

the Covenant to rest in for a time. Shiloli, the old sanc-

tuary, was, we know, now desolate and ruined ; but

the priests and Levites, from what follows, e%-idently

had forfeited their old position as guides and teachers

of the people. Beth-shemesh was no fit permanent dwell-

ing for tho Ai-k of God. Tlie story of the priestly life

in the once famous Sliiloh during tlie latter years of Eli

indicated how utterly incapable tlie Le^-itical families

were to iufluenee and guide tlie people. The subsequent
conduct of priestly Beth-shemesh on this memorable
occasion, therefore, is not to be wondered at; at first

they seem to have rejoiced at tho sight of their hist

sacred trea.surc. but an act of careless irreverence called

down a swift and uue.'cpected punishment.
(U) The field of Joshua, a Beth-shemite.—

The great stone—most likely a mass of natiu-al rock
rising from the soil—was the occasion of the cart

being stopped there, Beth-shemesh aud its suburbs

being a city of the priests (Joshua xxi. 16). Tlie

presence of Le^-ites, among whom were doubtless

liriests, is natural. These were, of couree, the

principal men of the city and its suburbs, and they
were familiar with all sacrificial rites prescribed by

the Law. The offering of these sacrifices at Beth-she-

mesh. although the Taberaacle never had been stationed

there, was no transgression against the law, for now
the Ark of the Covenant was present, the occasional

throne of the gloiy-presence of the Eternal, before

which the sacrifices were really offered.

(16) They returned to Ekron.—Tlie five Philistine

princes, when they had watched the strange scene

from a distance, returned ; their mission was accom-

plished, aud tlie question solved as to the source of

the plagues which had visited their country.

(17) The golden emerods.—The offering of the

golden emerods (or tumours), including one for each of

the five principal cities. In the preceding chapter only

Ashdod. Gath, aud Ekr<m are mentioned as aliiding

places of the Ark, but there is no doubt that during

the " seven months " the sacred chest was for a long

or short period located in each of the five towns, in the

Dagon temple which each of the cities possessed.
(fe) And the golden mice.— We have here a

far greater number of " golden mice " mentioned as

being offered in expiaticm than appear specified iu

the directions of the priests and diviners (verse 4).

The tnith was that whilst the human sickness was
confined to the five cities, the plague of field mice

no doubt extended over the whole countiy. Tlie

iuliabitauts of all the villages were anxious to do their

part to propitiate the insulted Hebrew God, and to

get rid of the plague which was devastating their fields

and ^-iueyards ; hence this large offering, so much iu

excess of what was suggested by the di\-iners.

The great stone of Abel.—The LXX. Version

reads here, " And this great stone on wliich they placed

the Ark of Jehovah, which is in the field of .Joshua tlie

Beth-shemite, is a witness unto this day." With
this reading the Chaldee Targum substantially agrees.

The Hebrew text here is hopelessly corrupt; the copies

which the Greek translators aud the Chaldee Targumist

apparently had before them, instead of the W(U'd
" Avel " (Abel), which signifies mourning, read tho

word alien, a stone, and the punctuation of v'ad,.
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*i^'And he smote the men of Beth-
shemesh, because they had looked into

the ark of tlie Lord, even he smote of

the people fifty thousand and threescore

and ten men : and the people lamented,
because the Lord had smitten man;/ of
the people witha gi-eat slaughter. *-'^'And
the men of Beth-shemesh said, 'Who is

a,ble to stand before this holy Lord God ?

and to whom shall he go \ip from us ?
(-1' And they sent messengers to the in-

habitants ol' Kirjath-jearim saying, The
Philistines have bi-ought aiiain the ark
of the Lord ; come ye down, and fetch
it up to you.

CHAPTER VII.—(1) And the men of
Kirjath-jearim came, and fetched up the

" aud uiito," iu tlic last elaiisc was evidently {v'ed),

" and a witness." If the reading Avcl be the true one
(" even unto the great Avcl"), tlien the conjecture of

R. D. Kimchi is proljably right, that this stone was
kno\vu as the Great Avel (or Abel), " the great
mourning," owing to the terrible judicial calamity,

related iu the next three verses (19, 20, 21), which
liappencd tlierc. With this slight change a very good
sense is obtained.

(19) They had looked into the ark.— Some
commentators consider that the words here should be
rendered, " because tlicy luid looked at tlie Ark " witli

a foolish irreverent staring, wliich dishonoured the

l)oliuess of the sacred mercy-seat; but it is better far

to preserve tlie rendering of our Englisli Version, which
is also the favourite Bal)binical explanation of the

original. It seems probaljle that the chief men of the
city, most of whom were priests aud Levites, after the
festive rejoicings whicli accompanied the sacrificial feast

celebrating tlie Ark's joyful return, heated witli wine,
lost all sense of reverence, and determined to use tliis

opportimity of gazing iuto tliat sacred chest of

which they liad lieard so much, and into whicli

no profane ej'O in Israel had ever peered, since tlie

golden cover—on which tlie glory of the Eternal loved
to rest—had sealed up the sacred treasures iu the
wilderness. Perhaps they wished to see those grey
Sinai tablets on which tlie finger of God had traced
His ten solemu commandments

; perhaps they excused
themselves by a desire to learn if the Philistines had
violated tlie secrets of the holy chest.

Even he smote of the people fifty thousand
and threescore and ten men.—Here it is perfectly

clear that the present Hebrew text, which the Englisli

Version literally renders, is corrupt. The system of
writing letters for numbers, as we have seen, con-
stantly lias occasioned great discrepancies in the
several versions, &c. Here the arrangement of the
letters which express this enormous number is quite

imiisual, aud taken by itself would be sufficient to

excite grave doubts as to the accuracy of this text.

The number of stricken ones, 50,070, is simply
inconceivable. Beth-shemesli was never a large or
important place ; there were, iu fact, no great cities

in Israel, the popidation was always a scattered one.

the people linng generally on their farms. Dean
Payne Smith computes the population of Jerusalem
in its best days as under 70,000. The various versions.

LXX., Chaldee, &c., v.ary in tlieir rendering of these
astounding figures. Joseplius, Antt. xi. 1, §4, in his

account of this occuiTcnce speaks of the smitten as
numbering seventy. This is probably the correct
number. A strange reading, which the LXX. inserts

lioro, deserves to be quoted; it is another proof of
the uucertainty of the text at the close of this sixth
chapter: "And the children of Jechoniah among the
Beth-shemites were not pleased with the men of

Beth-shemesh because they saw the Ark, and he smote
them, &c." Erdmann, in Laiige. is inclined to believe

tlie LXX. Version represents the true text, and thus
comments on it: '"The i-easou of the sudden death
of the seventy of the nice of Jechoniah is their

unsympathisiug and, therefore, unholy bearing towards
the symbols of God's presence among His people,

which showed a mind wliolly estranged from the living

God—a symptom of the religious moral degeneracy
which had spread among the people, though piety was
still to be found."

(20) Who is able to stand ?— There is some
superstition involved in this exclamation. ""Wliither

shall we send this awful I'isitant ?" The men of

the priestly citj- of Beth-shemesh strangely connected
their invisible King with that golden Ark, which,

sacred though it was, was but a lifeless chest of wood
and gold.

Yet through tlieir superstition we can discern a deep
consciousness of sin and sliortcouiing. which argued
well for the future reftu-mation of tlie religious life

of the people—a grand work, which we shall soon see

Samuel the prophet labouring so faitlifuUy and so

successfully to bring about. These poor siimers,

disceruiug the cause of the fatal stroke wliicli had
fallen upon their bretlu'cn, felt too surely that they were
none of them any better really than those who had
fallen victims to their impiety, and were fully sensible

tliat sinners could not dwell in the presence of Goil.

Carried away liy this feeling of awe before the purity

of the in\'isii)le King, they cried, "To whom shall He
go up from us ?

"

These poor Hebrews felt the same fear as John
was sensible of centuries later, when at the feet of

the glorified Sou of Man he fell as dead ; but they,

less blessed than John and the children of the

kingdom, had no Redeemer there to raise them up
with the loving whisper :

" Fear not ; I (whom thou
dreadest) am He that livcth and was dead." (See

Rev. i. 17, 18.)

(-1) Kirjath - jearim.—Kirjath-jearim should bo
spelt and pronounced Kirjatb-jearim, the " city of

woods " (wood-^nlle, wood-town, wooton). Its modern
name is Kurzet-el-Erab, "the city of grapes," the

woods being in later days replaced by vines.

VII.

(1-17) The Revival of Israel. Tlie Work of Samuel.

(1) The ark of the Lord.— Kirjath-jearim. the

home of the Ai'k for nearly fifty years, was probably

selected as the resting-place of the sacred emblem
as being the nearest large city to Bcth-sliemesh
then iu the hands of the Israelites. It was neither

a priestly nor a Levitical city, but it no doubt had
preserved soincthing of its ancient character of sanctity

even among the cliildreu of Israel. In old days,
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Tlie Ark is Bronght I. SAMUEL, VII. to Kirjatltrjearim.

ark of the Lord, and brought it into the

house of Abinadab in the hill, and sanc-

tified Eleazar his son to keep the ark of

the LoKD.
(^'And it came to pass, while the ark

abode in Kirjath-jeai-ini, that the time
was long ; for it was twenty years : and
all the house of Israel lamented after

a JoHli. 21. l.'., •--;(.

Ii .luiltt. 2. l.'l.

11.0.

cir. mil.

c Di'tit.fi. 1: M:iti,

4. lu; Luke 4. 8.

the Lord. <'* And Samuel spake unto-

all the house of Israel, saying. If ye do
return unto the Loud with all your
hearts, tlien "j^ut away the strange gods
and 'Ashtaroth from among you, and
prepare your hearts unto the Lord, and
''serve him only : and he will deliver

you out of the hand of the Philistines.

))i'forc tlio Holircw invasion, it was a notalile " liigfli

place," and a scat of worsliip of Baal. Tliis was also,

no do\il)t, taken into acfo\int when it was rosolvod

to locate the Ai-k tlicre. Tlio words " in the liill
"'

remind ns tliat the old " liigli phvce " was still marked,
and was from its sacred a.sscx'iations looked on as a
fitting temporary rcstiug-plaec for the sacred treasure

<if Israel.

Eleazar—It is most likely that this Abinadab was
a Levite. Tlie names Eleazar and Uzzali, and Ahio
of tlie .same family (2 Sam. vi. 3), are Levitical

appellations. Samuel—who, thougli lie is not named
in this transaction, was, no doulit, the director

—

woidd, of course, liavo endeavoured to find a man
of tlie tribe of Levi for the sacred tnist. " Tliis

Eleazar was constituted not priest, but watchman
at the grave of tlie Ark by its corp.se. till the future

joyful resurrection."

—

Henystcnbenj
, quoted in LuiKje.

Hei'c the Ai-k remained until King David brouglit

it from " the house on the hill," in the city of woods,
first to the home of Oljed-edom. and then to his own
royal Ziou. (2 Sam. vi. See too Ps. cxxxii. ti.)

(-> And it came to pass, while the ark
abode in Kirjath-jearim, that the time was
long ; for it was twenty years.—Literally. And
it came io pasts, from the day that tlie Ark rested at

Kirjath-jearim, that the time was long; for it u'as

t}venty years. There is something very touching in tliis

Si«l note of time. We tliiuk we read Samuel's own
words here. The unwearied toiler for God and His dear
people found the twenty years a weary period of wait-

ing. We must not, however, by any means suppose
tliat the hungering of Israel after their God-Friend only
began after the twenty years of sorrow were over.

It had been a stern trial time. Tlie great victory of

Apliek and the destniction of Shiloli had laid all

Israel at the feet of their Pliilistiue enemies, and they,

we know, made their supremacy l)itt<?rly felt. The
restoration of the Ark in no wise signified that they
loosed their hold on the conquered people. This
long time, when the hand of Philistia pressed so

heavily on Israel, was the important period of Samuel's
life. For these twenty years he must have laboured
incessantly to wake up the old worship of the Eternal
and the pure life loved by God among the people. Tlie

early dreams of his boy days, the hopes excited by his

burning enthusiasm, were scattered to the winds.
The fatal battle of Apliek, the capture of the

holy Ark, the death of his old guardian, the great
high priestly judge Eli, the sack and devastation of

Shiloli, the loved sanctuary, the tcn'ililc and continued
opin-ession of Philistia, had opened the eyes of the
young inspired man of God. Taught by the bitter

lessons of adversity, he saw it was by no bold stroke of

a few gallant patriots that the nation coidd be saved; all

such eiforts Samuel the seer, after the cnishiug defeat

of Apliek, saw woidd only sink the nation into still

lower depths of degradation and misery. Other and
different things were needed before the lion standard

of Jiulah coidd be safely unfurled, or the war-cry of
Ephraim rai.sed on her mountains. " What means he
used we are not told, or what was his mode of life

during those twenty years of waiting and work; Ijut

probably the life of the young prophet-judge was that

of a fugitive, going stealthily from place to place tliat

he might teach and preach, hiding in the caverns in the
limestone ranges of Juda;a, emerging thence to \-isit

now one quarter of the country and now aiujther, ever
in danger, but gradually stirruig uj), not merely those
districts which were contiguous to the Philistines, but
all Israel to a sense of the greatness of their sins, and
to the necessity of renewed trust in and return of old love

to their God. And so a fresh spiritual life by degrees
sprang up among the people, and witli it came the cer-

tainty of the futiu'e restoration of their national inde-
pendence."

—

Dean Payne Smith.
And all the house of Israel lamented after

the Lord.—Tlie English Version is singidarly happy
here. The Hebrew word Englished by " lamented
after " has been variously rendered and paraphrased.
The Syriac translates, " they all cast themselves down
after Jehovah." Gesenius and some would translate

"were assembled together;" others, "the people of

Israel quieted themselves, and in quiet devotion fol-

lowed Jehovah ;" but the English Version is best on
all grounds. Tliis " lamenting " or " lumgering after

the Lord " was a gradual result of Samuel's unwearied
labours. The assertion of chap. iii. 19, that " none of
his words fell to the ground," especially belongs to

this period of restless activity, when dangers and axi-

parently insurmountalde difficulties hemmed him in

;

slowly, but surely, the heart of the people, roused by his

lo^dng but passionate appeals, returned to their Eternal
Friend; sick of crime and folly, gradually they began to

hate their impurity and moral degradation ; by degrees

they began to loathe their idolatry ; and when Samuel,
after his twenty years of faithful restless work among
them, summoned them boldly to declare their abhorrence
of the strange Philistine gods, and the life taught and
lived by the Philistine peoples, the heart of all Israel

responded with intense gladness to the summons.
Then the wise and patriotic statesman-prophet saw

the hour of deliverance and national restoration had
struck. No longer solitary hamlets and scattered

families mourned after the glorious Eternal and His
pure holy worsliij^ and life ; but the heart of a whole
people mourned after the Lord, and himgered for His
presence among them once more.

(3) The strange gods.—The strange gods arc in

verse 4 described as " Baalim." This plural form of

Baal refers to tlie numerous images of Baal which
existed, as does the plural form Ashtaroth to those of

the female goddess Astarte. They were both favourite

Phoenician deities, kiunvn under the familiar names of

Baal, Bil. Bel, and Ashtaroth, Astarte, Istar. They
represented the productive power of nature, and were
generally worshipped throughout the East, usually with
a wild and wanton worship.
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(*' Then the children of Israel did put

away "Baalim and Ashtaroth, and served

the Lord only.
<5* And Samuel said, Gather all Israel

to Mizpeh, and I will pray for you unto

the Lord. '''* And they gathered to-

gether to Mizpeh, and drew water, and
poured it out before the Lord, and fasted

on that day, and said there, We have
sinned against the Lord. And Samuel
judged the children of Israel in Mizpeh.

a Judg.2. II.

1 Hf-b., Be ntit nl-

butfrom iw/roirt
crijtn\j.

(^> And when the Philistines heard
that the children of Israel were gathered
together to Mizpeh, the lords of the

Philistines went up against Israel. And
when the children of Israel heard it, they
were afraid of the Philistines. '**' And
the children of Israel said to Samuel,
'Cease not to cry imto the Lord our
God for us, that he wUl save us out of

the hand of the Philistmes. <"' And
Samuel took a sucking lamb, and offered

Prepare your hearts.—It was, iudeed, a des-

perate venture seemiiiifly, this, to whieh the prophet
Buiumoned imarmed and undisciplined Israel. They
were then completely at tlie mercy of their long vic-

torious foes, who lield the chief fortified places in the

country with their garrisons ; and Sanniel eliallenged

Israel to bid defiance to the most clierished iustitution.s

of their oppressors, bade tliem, if they loved the Eternal,

to tuni a.sido from reverencing what Pliilistia held to

1)0 sacred and all-powerful. Ho knew well that wliat

lie m-ged upon tlie people woidd at once provoke what
appeared to be a dangerous and most unequal contest.

If defeated, tlieu Israel woidd bring upon their devoted
heads utter misery, and a ruin hitherto undreiuned of even
in their unhappy land. Hiid they courage and faith to

plunge uu.arnied, undisciplined, into so perilous a con.

test r* For twenty years the great patriot-statesman
had laboured for this end. He had succeeded at last in

opening the eyes of Israel to see the re.al cause of their

misfortunes. He had made them as a nation hunger
for the lost i^reseuce of the Eternal, who had loved
them in past days with so great a love ; and now, after

twenty long slow years, was his work done at last ?

They sorrowed indeed for their national sius ; but had
tliey faith and corn-age, all unarmed as they were, to
rise against the powerfid enemies of purity and God .''

(+) Then the children of Israel did put
away Baalim and Ashtaroth.—The answer of the

people showed how well and thoroughly the projjhet-

statcsman had done his Master's work. Through the
Land of Israel the graven images of the Phceuiciau idols

were thrown down, and their impious worship every-
where was boldly dishonoured, and once more, in bold
defiance of the idol-worshipping Philistines, the Invis-

ible and Eternal was throughout the land acknowledged
as the one God. These acts, of course, were an open
act of rebellion against that warlike people who for so

long had rided them witli an iron nde.
(5) Mizpeh.—Or, as it should lie spelt, Mizpah, a

common name for lofty situations. It signifies a " watch,
tower," a place where an outlook could be kept against
an advancing enemy.
Now the assembly of the tril)es at Mizpeh marked a

new departure for Israel It was the result of more than
twenty years of toil undertaken by the greatest reformer
and statesman the chosen race ever knew. Tlic great
gathering belonged both to religion .and to war. Its first

object was solenudy to assui-e the Lord tliiit the heai't of

His people, so long estranged from Him, was again His.
Its second was to implore that Jehovah might again
restore a repentant and sorro^vful people to the laud of
their inheritance. Whiit more likely than that the
prophet-statesman—who in that solemn juncture repre-
Bouted priest and judge and seer to Israel—de\dsed on
that momentous day new symbolic rites, signifying

Israel's new dedication to the Eternal for the future,

Isriu'l's repentance for the sad past ? The solemn
pouring out of water before the Lord symbolised, to a
people trained so carefully to watch tlie meaning and
signification of .sj'mbols and imagery, the heart aiul

whole inner life poured out Ix'fore the Lord ; the fast-

ing represented the repentant hmnblc sinner bowed
down in grief before the one true God. Is it not at

least iirobable that the strange, mysterious custom whieh
we hear of in after daj's—the high priest lUling the

golden vessel with the waters of Siloam, and then
pouring it out silently before tlie Lord—was tlie record

of one of the holiest memories of the people—their

reconciliation with their God-Friend at Mizpeh ? Now,
after years of estrangement, tliey repented and were
forgiven. The fasting of Mizpeh being a favourite

practice, ever much observed l)y the wor.shippers in

the Temple and synagogue, needed no special record or

reminder.
<o) And Samuel judged the children of Israel

in Mizpeh.—For some quarter of a century Samuel had
been the principal personage among tlie people, and had,

no doubt, long exercised the varied fimctions of the
" judges " of Israel ; but the tribes were scattered, their

fortresses iu the hand of enemies, there was scarcely

any national life iu that gloomy period in the people.

Li the first general assembly of the tribes the rank and
position which Samuel had long really filled are publicly

acknowledged.
(7) The lords of the Philistines went up

against Israel.—This was what might naturally have
been expected. The sudden destruction of the Phreuician

idol shrines throughout the country, followed im-
mediately by the summons of a vast poinilar assembly,

held in so conspicuous a place as Mizpeh in Benjamin,
aroused at once the warlike nation which had so long

kept Israel in servitude. The Philistine leaders proinjitly

assemble a powerful force, and proceed to internipt the

Miziich gathering.
(8) Cease not to cry unto the Lord our God

for us.—The fear on the part of Israel was very natural.

Un.armed—or, at least, very poorly armed and equipiied
•—the assembled Israelites saw from the heights the ad-

vancing Pliilistiue army. Wbat hope was there for their

ill-disciplined masses when they joined battle with that

trained host of fighting men ? But they remembered
the days of old, and how, when Moses prayed, " the

Angel of His presence " saved them. Had they not then
^vitli them there a seer equal to Moses, greater tlian

Joshua, one with whom the Eternal of Hosts was wont
to speak, as friend speaketh with friend? So in that

supreme hour of danger they tiimed to Samuel the

seer. We are just going, they said, all imarmed to

meet that armed host; "cease not to cry imto the

Lord our God for us." And Samuel, we read in the
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it for a burnt offering wholly unto the

Lord : and Samuel cried unto the Lord
for Israel; and the Lord Hieard him.
<'<>) And as Samuel was offering up the

hurnt offering, the Philistines drew near

to battle agaiust Israel : but the Lord
thundered with a great thunder on that

dayujion the Philistines, and discomfited

them ; and they were smitten before

Israel. <"' And the men of Israel went
out of Mizpeh, and pursued the Philis-

tines, and smote them, until they came
nnder Beth-car. i^"' Then Samuel took

a stone, and set it between Mizpeh and

1 Or, anewcrctl.

2Thati8,77(es(o«c
0/ hell).

Shen, and called the name of it "Eben-
ezer, saying. Hitherto hath the Lord
helped us.

<!'' So the Philistines were subdued,

and they came no more into the coast of

Israel: and the hand of the Lord was
against the Philistines all the days of

Samuel, (i^' And the cities which the

Phihstines had taken from Israel were
restored to Israel, from Ekron even unto
Gath ; and the coasts thereof did Israel

deliver out of the hands of the Philis-

tines. And there was peace between
Israel and the Amorites.

brief and graijhie accoiuit bcfiire us, liurriciUy—for the

time was sliort, auil the foe I'lose at hand—and witli

rites somewhat diffcreut from those eujoiiicd iu the

Law—for the ocoasiou was indeed a criticid oue

—

offered up a saerifiee, and raised that weird picreiiig

ery which many in Israel liad hoard before wheu
Samuel the soer prayed; and while the prophet-states-

man was sustaining that loud imploring cry, while the

smoke of tlie slain lamb was still ascending, the fii'st

line of the Philistine army appeared on the topmost
slope of Mizpeli. Once more, as iu old days, the glorious

Ai-m fought with no earthly weapons for the people ; an
jiwful thunderstorm burst over the combatant hosts, the

storm ijrobably beating iu the faces of the advancing
Philistines. The tribes weleonu>d it as the answer to

their prophet's prayer, and with a wild enthusiasm
charged down and broke the serried ranks of tlieir

oppressors. Josephus tells us of an earthquake, which
added fresh horrors to the scene of battle. Each crash

of thunder, each wild and furious gust of hail and rain,

the men of Israel welcomed as a fresh onslaught on the
part of an unseen army fighting by their side. The
dismayed Philistines fled, and the rout was complete

;

the defeated army hurried panic-stricken over the same
ground in the neighbourhood of Aphek illustrious

twenty years before for their signal i-ictory. The
scene of carnage now received the significant name of

Eben-ezcr, or The Stone of Help.
(11) Until they came under Beth-car.—" House

of the Lamb." or, as some would render it, House of the

Field. Of this place we know nothing ; it was, no doubt,

a Philistine fortress, where the scattered remains of the

beaten host were able to rally and defend themselves.
(12) Between Mizpeh and Shen.—The situation

of Ha-Shen, " The Tooth," has not yet been identified.

It prolmbly denotes a peak or crag, a prominent rock
formation, so named, like the modem French dent—
a favourite name for a peak in some districts of the

Alps and Pyrenees : e.g.. Dent du Midi.
(13) So the Philistines were subdued.—Tlie

work of Samuel had been thorough. It was no mere
solitary \-ictory, this success of Israel at Eben-
ezer, but was the sign of a new spirit iu Israel,

wliich animated the nation during the lifetime of

Samuel, and the reigns of David and Solomon and
the great Hebrew kings. The petty jealousies had
disappeared, and had given place to a great national
desire for unity. In the several tribal districts it was
no longer the glory and prosperity of Judah, Ephraim.
or Benjamin, but the glory and prosperity of Israel

that was aimed at. The old idol worship of Canaan,

which corrupted and degraded every natioiuility which
practised it, was in a great measure swept away from
among the chosen people, while the pure religion of the

Eternal of Hosts was no longer confided solely to the

care and guardianship of the tribe of Lievi, which
had shown itself unwortliy of the mighty trust. The
Levites still ministered in the sanctiuiry, and when
the Temple took its place, alone officiated in its sacred

courts; and the chosen race of Aaron, in the family

fu-st of Ithamar, then of Eleazar. alone wore the

jewels and the official robe of the high priest ; but iu

religious matters the power of the priestly tribe was
never again supreme iu the Laud of Promise. From
the days of Samuel a new order—that of the Prophets,

whose exact functions with regard to the ritual of

the worship of the Eternal were undefined—was ac-

knowledged by the people as tlie regular medium of

communication Avith the Jewish King of Israel.

The hand of the Lord was against the
Philistines.—The Philistines never entirely recovered

their supremacy in Canaan. There was, it is true, a
long fierce struggle, but with the exception of the

short period which immediately preceded the elec-

tion of Saul, and the temporary disasters of the

children of Israel which were the punishments of

that king's disobedience — from this time forward
the power of the Philistines gradually decayed,

while the strength of Israel steadily increased, until

King David completely subdued them, and the old

ojipressors of Israel were absorbed into the subject

races of Canaan.
(1*) The cities.—The immediate resiJt of Samuel's

great victory at El)en-czcr, and the renovated national

spirit of the people, was their recovery of the tow^lS

.and villages which during the late disastrous period

had fallen into the Philistines' hands.

From Ekron even unto Gath.—It is donbtful

whether these words signify that at this period these

famous Philistine cities fell into the hands of Samuel.
This expression more probably indicateson the Philistine

side the direction and limits of the space in which the

Israelites recovered their lost territory.

The Amorites.—The Amorites here, as represent-

ing the most powerful of the old Canaanite tribes, are

especially mentioned. This note resjiecting them tells

us that in these glorious days of the restoration of

Israel under Samuel, not only were the Philistines of

the coast kept in check and gradually subdued, but that

the Canaanite tribes of the interior of the land sub-

mitted quietly to the old conditions imposed by Joshua
at the time of the conquest.
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(15) And Samuel judged Israel all the

days of his life, 'i"' And lie went from
year to year Mu circuit to Betli-el, arid

Gilgal, and Mizpeli, and judged Israel

in aU those places. •'"'And his re-

tm-n was to Ramali ; for there was his

house ; and there he judged Israel

;

1 Hi'h.. and he ciT-

B.C.
dr. 111!.

and there he built an altar unto the
LOKD.

CHAPTER Vni.—(I'And it came to
pass, when Samuel was old, that he
made his sons judges over Israel. '-'Now
the name of his firstborn was Joel ; and

(15) And Samuel judged Israel all the days
of his life.—Tlie intiiunu'c ami supronie power of

SamiU'l only ended with liis life. For a very long period

—probably for at least twenty ycar.s after the decisive

battle of Eben-ezer—Samuel, as " judge," exercised the

chief authority in Israel. The time at length arrived

when, convinced by clear Divine monition that it was
best for the people that a king should rule over them,

Samuel the seer, tlien advanced in years, vohmtarily laid

down liis high office in favour of the new king, Saul ; but

Lis influence remained, and his authority, whenever he

choso to exercise it, seems to liave continued un-

diminished, and on momentous occasions {.see. for in-

stance, chap. XV. 33) we find king and nation submitting

to his counsel and exjiressed will.

(iti) To Beth-el, and Gilgal, and Mizpeh, and
judged Israel.—These centres, it is observable,

were all situated in the soutliern part of the laud, in

the tribo of Benjamin. Tliis leads us to the conclusion

that the power of Samuel, if not exclusively, was chiefly

exercised among the southern triljcs. The whole sub-

sequent story of the chosen people seems to tell us that

the religion of the Eternal at an early date liecame cor-

rupted in the north of the Promised Land, and that the

restoration of faith and purification of life—-tlio result

of the great work of Samuel—was so mucli less nuirked

in the northern than in the southern tribes, that when
tlio strong hand of Solomon was removed, a formal

secession from the southern league at once took place.

Tliis was followed by a rapid deterioration both in faith

and practice in the northern kingdom of Israel.

The places mentioned as the centres where Samuel
" jiulged'' were all holy sites, and at different periods

of the year, no doubt, were crowded with pilgrims from
distant parts of the land.

(17) Ramah.—The same Hamuli " of the Watchers "

where Elkauah and Hannah had dwelt. After the de-

struction of Shiloh, Samuel seems to have fixed his

abode in his father's city.

And there he built an altar.—Thus following

the old custom of the patriarclis. It must be remem-
bered that at this period there was no national

sanctuary, no formal seat of worship, where the high
priest and his attendant priests and Levites served.

The Ark, we know, was in safe keeping in the " city of

woods," Kirjath-jearim, but it was in private custody

;

and we hear of no priests and Levites, of no ritual or

religious oljservances, in conneetiou with the long so-

journ of the holy Ark in that place. It is probable that

tlio sacred vessels and furniture had Ijeeii saved from
the destruction of Shiloh by Samuel. These were, very
likely, in the prophet-judge's safe keeping at Ramah.

VIII.

(1—22) Israel desires an earthly King. The Elders
bring the Request to Samuel. The Eternal sees fit to

Grant their Request.

(1) "When Samuel was old.—We are not able

•with any precision to fii the dates of Samuel's life.

When tlie great disaster happened which resulted
in the capture of the Ark of (jod and Eli's death,

the young prophet was barely thirty years old. For
the next twenty years we have seen how unweariedly
he laboured to awaken in the people a sense of their

deep degradation and of the real causes of tlieir fallen

state. Thus, when the great revolt and tlie Israelite

victory at Eben.e/.er took place, Samuel the judge was
probably nearly fifty years of age. Another considerable

lapse of time must be assumed l)etweeu the day of tho

U])rising of the people and the throwing off the
Pliilistine yoke and the events related at such length in

the present chapter—tlie request of the people for an
earthly king; for we must allow a sufficient lapse of
time for the Philistines to have recovered the effects of
tlieir defeat at Eben-ezer, and again to have established

themselves in power, at least in tlie southern districts of
Canaan. A famous Hebrew commentator suggests
si'venty years of age as the most likely time of life.

This supposition is, likely enough, a correct one.

The folloiving little table, shon"ing the events in tho
life of Samuel, will assist the student of the Bible
story :

—

1st period, The child life in the Tabernacle service,

12 years, under the guardianship of Eli.

2nd period. The boy is called l)y the holy Voice to be
about l.T to a prophet ; Josephus states that tliis hap-

20 yeai'S. penod in his twelfth year. The boy.

prophet remains in Shiloh. The people
gradually come to the knowledge that a
new prophet had risen up among them.

He stays with Eli until his death, after the

disastrous battle of Aphek and the captui-o

of,the Ark. Shiloh was proljal)ly destroyed

by the Philistines after the battle of

Aphek.
3rd period. He works unweariedly up and down among
20 years, the people, and rouses them to renounce

idolatry, and under the Eternal's protection

to win their fi-eedom.

4th period. Samuel judges Israel, now a free nation,

probably again. The Eternal God-Friend ac-

nearly 20 knowledged by the people as King,
years.

5th period. Samuel the seer and judge and Saul the

king govern Israel.

(2) They were judges in Beer-sheba.—It was
natm'al that tlic father, as the infirmities of old age
were beginning to make his toilsome life more burden-
some, should turn to his sons, and endeavour to

train them up to share in his high duties, but
beyond the natural regret of a father that the honours
and dignities he had himself so hardly won should

pass from his house for ever, no mm-mur seems to

have escaped Samuel's lips when the will of the

Eternal was made kno\vn to him ; and the aged prophet,

forgetting he had sons and a house wliicli bore his name,
was tho principal agent in tho estalilishmeut of tho

king, in whom all the powers of the judge were to bo
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the name of liis second, Abiali : they were

judges in Beei'-sheba. <^' And his sons

walked not in his ways, but turned aside

after lucre, and "took bribes, and per-

verted judgment.
'^> Then all the elders of Israel gathered

themselves together, and came to Samuel
unto Ramah, (^' and said unto him.
Behold, thou art old, and thy sons walk

h llnf. 13. ln;.\ct«

I Ilib., wa.^ evd
in titf ryfrs of
Stimitcl,

not in thy Avays : now ' make lis a king
to judge us like all the nations.

*"' But the thing klispleased Samuel,

when they said, Give us a king to judge
us. And Samuel prayed untotheLoKD.
('' And the Lord said unto Samuel,
Hearken unto the voice of the people in

all that they say unto thee : for they
have not rejected thee, but they have

mcrpoil. It is prohablo tliiit at tlio time when old ago

was l)cgiuniug to cui'coblo tlii' strength of Samuol, and
many of the duties devolved upon his worthless sons,

the Philistines reeovercd mueh of their lost power
over the southern districts of Israel. The names of

tlu'se sons are especially significant of the holy

atniosphcro tlieir fatlier lived in. Joel signifies Je-

hovah is God; and Abiah, Jehovah a Father. But tlie

glorious traditions of Samuel were quickly forgotten by
these unworthy men who called him father. Josephus
supplements tlio Biblical record by stating that while

one of these sons remained in Beer-sheba, the other
" judged ' in tlie nortli of the laud.

(3) Took bribes, and perverted judgment.—
Tliis sin, at all times a fatally common one iu

the East, was especially denounced in the Law. (See

Exod. xxiii. G—S; Deut. \\\. 19.) It is strange that

the same ills that ruined E]i"s house, owing to the

evil conduct oi his children, now threatened Samuel.
The prophet -judge, however, acted differently to

the high priestly judge. The sons of Samuel were
evidently, through tlieir father's action iu procuring the

election of Saul, quickly deposed from their authority.

The punishment seems to have been successful in cor-

recting the corrupt tendencies of these meu, for we hear
iu after days of the high position occupied at the court

of David by the distinguished descendants of the noble
and disinterested prophet. (See the notices in I Chron.
Ti. 33, XXV. 4, 5, respecting Heman, the grandson of

Samuel, the king's seer, who was chief of the choir of

the Psalmist-king in the house of God.)
(') All the elders of Israel.—We have here a

clear trace of a popular assembly which seems iu all

times to have existed in Israel. Such a body appears
to have met for deliberation even during the Egj'iJtiaii

captivity (see Exod. iii. 16). Of this popular coimcil

wc know little beyond the fact of its existence. It

seems to have been composed of representatives of the
people, qualified by birth or office ; tliese were kno\vn a.s

'• elders." Ewald sees special allusions to the " Parlia-

ment " or Assembly of Elders in Psalms 1. and Ixxxii.

There are, however, various mentions of these coimcils

in the Books of Samuel, Kings, Jeremiah, and Isaiah.

(5) And said unto him. — They ground their

request—which, however, they framed almost in the
very terms used in the prophecy of the Law (Deut.
xvii. 14)—upon two circumstances: first, tlie age of

Samuel, and his consequent inability to act as their

leader in those perpetual wars and forays with the
surrounding hostile nations; secoudlj'. the degeneracy
of his sous, who, placed by their father iu positions

of great trust, naturally looked to succeed liiiu in his

high dignity. They felt that tlie cares and duties of
government were too weighty for Samuel, now grow-
ing old; and the men wlio through their kinsliip to

him would naturally succeed liiiu were utterly unfit

for his office. The prospect before them was, they
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felt, a gloomy one. The Philistine power, too, was
becoming daily greater in the south.

But what confidence must this assembly of elders

have reposed in their aged judge to have used such a
plea—his own growing infirmity and the imworthincss
of his own sons, whom he had himself appointed to

high offices ! The elders of the people knew Samuel,
the man of God, would do what was right and just—
would give them tlic wisest counsel, utterly regardless

of any private interest or feeling. The result justified

their perfect confidence.
(s) The thing displeased Samuel.—It is clear

that it was perfectly justifiable iu the elders of the people

to come to the resolution contained in their petition to

Samuel. The Deuteronomy directions contained iu

chap. xvii. 14—20 are clear and explicit in this matter
of au earthly king for the people, and Moses evidently

had looked forward to this alteration in the constitution

when ho framed the Law. No date for the change is

specified, but from the terms of the Deuteronomy
words no distant period evidently was looked on to.

Then, again, though Samuel was naturally displeased,

he at once, a,s prophet and seer, carried the matter to

the God-Friend of Israel in prayer, and the Eternal
King at once bids His old true servant to comply with
the people's desire.

The displeasure of the pi'ophet-judge was very
natural. Ho felt—this we see from the comforting
words his Master addressed to him (see verse 7)—that
the people, notwithstanding the vast claims he possessed
to their gratitude, craved another and a different ruler,

and were dissatisfied with his government. Samuel
too was conscious that Israel by its request declined
the direct sovereignty of the Eternal. Tlie change to

an earthly sovereign had been foreseen, foretold, even
arranged for, by Moses, but, in spite of all this, to one
like Samuel it was very bitter. It seemed to remove
the people from that solitary platform which tlie.y alone
among nations had been allowed to occupy. They had
found by sad experience, as Moses,—" their Rabbi," a,s

tlie old teachers loved to style him—had predicted, that
such a form of government was, alas ! unsuited to

them, and that they must descend here to the level of

ordinary peoples. But though all this was imdisput-
al^ly true, it was very bitter for the hero patriot io

give up for ever the splendid Hebrew ideal that his

people were the subjects of the Eternal King, ruled

directly by Him.
(") Hearken unto the voice of the people.—

The words spoken to Samuel, probably iu a vision,

by the Most High are very touching and very sad.

Very fouchin(j, in their extreme tenderness to the noble
old man. Take courage, they seem to say, " my old

true servant, and be not dismayed at this apparently
bitter proof of the ingratitude of the people yon loved
so well. This deliberate complaint on the part of
Israel is directed not against you, the jixdge, but
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rejected me, that I should not reign

over them. <*' According to all the

works which they have done since the

day that I brought them up out of

Egypt even unto this day, wlierewith

they have forsaken me, and served other

gods, so do they also unto thee. *^' Now
therefore ' hearken unto their voice

:

-howbeit yet protest solemnly unto
them, and shew them the manner of the

king that shall reign over them.
(!"' And Samuel told all the words of

the Lord unto the people that asked of

him a king, (^i* And he said, This will

be the manner of the king that shall

reign over you : He will take your sons,

and appoint them for himself, for his

chariots, and to he his horsemen; and
some shall run before his chariots, t''^*And

1 Or. obty.

2 0T,noUFith8tatnt-
inn, icheii tlitiii

Itaiit aoleiiiiihi

ptutcaU'tt tujniiL't

tlu-in, then thuii

shaUvhew, &r.

3 Hil)., eunuchs.

he will appoint him captains over
thousands, and caj)tains over fifties ; and
ivill set t]i£m to ear his ground, and to

reap his harvest, and to make his instni-

ments of war, and instruments of his

chariots. ('^'And he will take your
daughters to be confectionaries, and to

be cooks, and to be bakers. <"' And he
will take your fields, and your vineyards,

and your oliveyards, eveji the best ojf

them, and give tliem to his servants.
(1^* And he mil take the tenth of your
seed, and of your vineyards, and give to

his ^officers, and to his servants. <'•'' And
he will take your menservants, and your
maidservants, and your goodliest young
men, and your asses, and put them to his

work. (1"' He will take the tenth of your
sheeiJ : and ye shall be his servants.

agaiust Me, the invisible King. They have ever been
the same—incapable of bccoinin<; my true subjects,

and of winning on oavtli the lofty position I would
liave given them

;
you must give them now their

hearts' desire. It has all been foreseen and provided
for ; only make them understand tohat they are asking.

Then give them their earthly king." Very sad, for

it was the deliberate abandonment by the Eternal
God of His first intention as regarded Israel — the

deliberate lowering of the grand ideal once fm-med
for His chosen people. Here, as is not unfre-

quent in the Divine records, we have a corner of

the veil which hangs between the creature and the

Creator lifted for a moment. We see how sadly

possible it is for man in the exercise of his perfect

freewill to mar the glorious work arranged for him by
his God. We see too in the records of .such a transac-

tion as this (see Deut. xvii. 14) how all was foreseen

by the King of heaven, and we catch sight of the
soiTowfuI regret—if we may use the term—of the Creator
for the perverse folly of His creatures.

(11) And he said. This will be the manner
of the king that shall reign over you.--In
oljedience to the word of the Lord, Samuel, the judge
of Israel, without blaming the people for their desire,

quietly asks them if they were in real earnest—if they
had fully considered the grave changes which such an
appointment as that of a sovereign over the nation
would briug about in the constitution. Were they
willing to exchange their Republican freedom for the

condition of subjection to a sovereign who, after the

manner of those other kings of foreign nations—the

Pharaohs, for instance—would of cour.se govern Israel

after his own will ? in other words, were they really

willing to give up their Republic for a Despotism ?

In this whole ti-ansaction of the appointment of an
earthly king in Israel, we must not forget that although
under the present circumstances of Israel it was the

best course to pursue, and, as such, received the Divine
sanction, yet it was giving up the old grand ideal of a
nation dwelling on earth ruled over directly by a King
whose throne and home were in the eternal he.avens.

The gloi'ious hope had to be given up. because Israel

had been tried and found unworthy to.sliare in the un-
dreamed-of blessings of such a Government.

He will take your sons.—Here follows a graphic
picture of the changed life of the jx^ople under a despotic
monarch. They must be prepared, must those elders, for

a court—a gorgeous court such as they had heard of. and
perhaps some of them had seen on the banks of the Kile,

the Euphrates, or the Tigris ; all that was best and
choicest in Israel would be summoned there. The old

pastoral life would disappear; the dwelling under their

ovm ^dnes and fig-ti'ces would give place to a very differ-

ent way of living ; the pleasures and ^dces of a gay and
brilliant city life woidd allure the sons and daughters,

and tempt them from the old simple way of living, dear

to so many in Israel. War, too, on a scale they
hitherto had never dreamed of, would be their portion

—

all these heavy burdens would become the lieritage of

Israel if they chose to imitate in their government the

nations of the world. Had they thought of all this

when they asked for a king ?

(12) To ear his ground.—To ear, that is, to

plough. The word is an old word (Anglo-Saxon
earian), and connected with the Latin arare.

(13) Confectionaries.—Better rendered pcrfvmers
—that is, makers of ointments and scente, of which
Orientals are inordinately fond.

(IS) And your goodliest young men.—The
LXX. Greek Version here reads, " your best oxen,"

which required only the change of one letter of similar

sound in the Hebrew word here. This was, no doubt,

the reading of the original text, as the young men seem
inchidcd among the sons in verses 11 and 12, and oxen
would naturally precede the asses mentioned in tlui

next clause of this verse.
(1") And ye shall be his servants.—This state-

ment generally includes all that has gone before. In
other words, '• Tc elders and chiefs of the people must
make up your minds, in the event of electing a king, to

the loss of all political and social freedom " How
bitterly the nation, even in the successful aiul glorious

reign of King Solomon, felt the pressure of the royal

yoke, so truly foretold by their last judge, is shown in

the history of the times which followed the death of

Solonum, when the public discontent at the brilliant but
despotic rule of the great king led to the revolution

which split up the people into two nations. (See 1

Kings xii. 4.) " This whole passage bears internal
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<'8) And ye shall cry out in that day be-

cause of your kiny which ye shall have
chosen you ; and the Lord will not hear
jou in that day.

(19) Nevertheless the people refused to

obey the voice of Samuel ; and they said,

Nay ; but we will have a king over us

;

<^"' that we also may be like all the na-
tions ; and that our king may judge us,

and go out before us, and fight our

a cli. 14.51; 1 Chr.

battles. (2i»And Samuel heard all the
words of the j^eople, and he rehearsed
them in the cars of the Loud. <-'^' And
the Lord said to Samuel, Hearken unto
their voice, and make them a king. And
Samuel said unto the men of Israel, Go
ye every man unto his city.

CHAPTER IX.— (1) Now there was a
man of Benjamin, whose namewas "Kish,

e\'ideiicc of having been written before tlio establisli-

ment of the luonarchy."

—

Sj^eakcr's Commentary.
(18) The Lord will not hear you in that day.
—After tlie separation of the nortli and the south,

wlien King Solomon was dead, a hirgc proportion of

tlio nortliern sovereigns—or kings, as they were called,

of " Israel," in distinction to tlic southern mouarclis,

the kings of "Judah"— fulfilled in tlieir lives and
goveriuncnt of tlic realm the dark forebodings of tlie

seer. The northern tribes broke witli all tlio hallowed
associations eouuected with the Ark aud temple, and
set up a rival and semi-idolatrous religion in some of

their own popular centres. There no holy influences

sw.ayed the councils of their despotic kings. Tlie lives

of the Israelites who still loved the law of the Lord,
jiud chcri.shed the glorious memories of their fathers,

must have been very bitter aud hard when men like

Omri aud Ahab reigned with .all their cruel power in

Tirzah .and Samaria.

But no prayers then availed; one wicked dJ^lasty

succeeded iinother, until the cup of iniquity was filled,

and Israel carried away captive for ever out of their

fair land.
(IS) The people refused.—Tlie warning words

of the prophet-judge were evidently carefully con-
sidered and deljated in a form.al assembly, but the
majority at least abided by the terms of their request.

(-0) Like all the nations.—There is something
strangely painful in tliese terms with which the elders

urged their request— tlie wish " to be like other na-

tions" seems to have been very strong with them. They
forgot, or cliose to ignore, the solitary position of lofty

l)rc-emiuence God had given them among tlie nations.

They had, it is true, failed to comprehend it in past,

us in present days, but this haste to give up their lofty

privileges, and to descend f.rom the pedestal on which
their God liad set them, was in the eye of one like

Samuel a strange iuexplical)le foolishness.

(31) In the ears of the Lord.—Again the seer

returns from the council chamber, wliere he had met
the elders of the people, to some quiet spot, probably
tlie sanctuary he had set up in his own " Ramah of the
Watchers," where he poured out liis heart before his

Ood-Frieud.
(22) Hearken unto their voice. — And for the

third time (see verses 7 aud 9) the voice of the Eternal,

wliich Samuel the seer knew so well, used the same
expression, bidding the I'eluctaut aud indignant old man
comply with the request of the people. God had
allowed His servant to remoustrate, well knowing all

the time what would be the result of his remonstrances.
So now, with the self-same words with whicli He had

spoken to the seer when at the first he laid the petition

of Israel before the eternal throne, He finally directs

Samuel respecting the course of action he was to

pursue on this momeutons occasion.

The men of Israel.—That is, to the elders. The
words whicli follow, " Go ye every man luito his city."

show that these elders were in truth a. representative

body, drawn from the chief centres of the laud.

Attention has already been drawn to the perfect
trust which tlio Eternal must have placed in Samuel
the judge, seeing that He entrusted him with all the
arrangements connected with this vital change in tho
Hebrew constitution, although his own downfall from
power was necessarily involved in it. Tho confidence
of the God-Friend of Israel iu their upright judge was
evidently shared in by the people. It was to their

ruler, to the earthly head of their republic, that they in the
first instance carried, through their representative chiefs,

their request, whicli iu other words said, " Let kings
for the future, and uot judges like yourself, rule over
us." The elders of Israel seem to have listened re-

spectfully to the urgcut remonstrances of their great
judge, and to have deliberated oarefidly over them,
and then,still respectfully, but firmly, to have reiterated
their first request, which asked for a king instead of a
judge. Again they watched him go alone into the
presence of the Eternal, aud after the seer's solitary

prayer, the " elders," at the bidding of their judge, dis.

persed quietly, each one journeying to his o^vn city.

They loved aud trusted the patriot Samuel, and though
they were ready to depose him, they waited till he sliould

give them a sign.

IX.

(1-27) The Preparation of Saul tlic Son of Ki.sh the
Benjamite, for his apjioiutmeut as anointed King of
Israel.

(1) Saul.— The inspired compiler of these books

—

ha\'iiig related the circumstances which accompanied
the people's request to the last of the judges for a
king—closed the first part of the story of this mo.
mentous change in the fortunes of the chosen people
with the words of the prophet-judge, bidding the re-

presentative elders to return to tlieir homes, .lud wait
the residt of his solemn communing with the Eternal
Friend of Israel on the subject of this king they so
earnestly desired.

The Eternal answered His servant either in a vision,

or by Urim, or by an angel visitant. We are in most
cases left in ignorance respecting the precise method by
which God communicated with these highly-favoured
men—His elect servants. The chosen Israelite whom
Samuel was to anoint as the first king in Israel would
meet the prophet—so said the "word of the Lord"
to Samuel—on a certain day aud hour, at a given
place. The ninth chapter begins with a short account
of the family of this man chosen for so high an office,

and after a word or two of personal description, goes
on to relate the circumstances under which lie met
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the son of Abicl, the son of Zoror, the
sou of Bechorath, the son of Ajihiah, *%,

Benjamite, a mighty man of -power.
*^' And he had a son, whose name was
Saul, a choice yoitng man, and a goodlj-:

and there was not among the children of

Israel a goodlier person than he : from

1 Or. thr Hon p/ i

}uitu o/Jeiniiii,

B.C.
cir. iwo.

Or, substunct.

his shoulders and upwai'd /te loas higher
than any of the peojjle.

I*' And the asses of Kish Saul's father
were lost. And Kish said to Saul his

son, Take now one of the servants with
thee, and ai-ise, go seek the asses. <*'And

he passed through mount Ej^hi-aim, and

Samuel. SaiU, a man iu the primo of maiiliooil. tlis-

tiuguishcd among' liis fellinvs by his great statm-e.aud
for his grace aiict manly l)eanty, was the .sou of a noble

and oj)uleut Benjamite of Gibeah, a small city iu the
south of the Land of Promise.
The whole of this episode iu our ancient book is sin-

gidarly pietui'esque. Wo see the yet uuproclaimed
king occupied in his father's business, and throwing his

whole powers into the every-day transactions of the

farm on tlie slopes of Moimt Ephraim. In a few words
the historian describes how the modest and retiring

Saul was roused from the quiet pastoral pm-suits iu

which liis hitherto uneventful life had been spent.

The reverent, perhaps slightly reluctant, admiration

with which the seer of God gazed at the future king of

Israel ; the prophet's significant address, the symbol
gfifts, the graceful hospitality, and, above all, the solemn
and, no doulit, burning words of the generous old

man, woke up tlie sleeping hero-spirit, and prepared the

young Benjamite for his future mighty work. But
there was no vulgar elation at the prospect which lay be-

fore him, no luirried grasping at the splendid prize whicli

the seer told him the God of his fathers had destined

for him. Quietly he took leave of the famous Samuel

;

the predicted signs of his coming greatness one by one
were literally fultilled ; but Saul returned to the an-

cestral farm iu the hills of Benjamin, and was subject

to his father, as in old days ; and when at last the

public summons to the thi'oue came to him, he seems to

have accepted the great office for which he had been
marked with positive reluctance and shrinking, nor
does he appear materially to have altered liis old simple

way of living until a gi-eat national disgrace called for

a devoted patriot to avenge it. Then the heroic heart

of the Lord's anoiuted awoke, and Saul, when the hour
came, showed himself a king indeed.

Kish, the son of Abiel.—On comparison with
the genealogical summaries givc7i in Gen. xlvi. 21 ; 1

Sam. ix. 1, xiv. 51 ; 1 Chron. ^^i. 6—8, &c., the lino

of Samuel appears as follows :

—

Benjamin Tct even here certain

I

links are omitted, for we
Becher hear of one Matri in 1

I

Sam. X. 21, and Jehicl iu

Aphiah (qu. Abiah) 1 Chron. ix. 3-5.

Bechoeah

Zeeoe (qu. Zur)

Abiel
1

Ner

Kish

Saul.

The truth is that iu each
of tlu' genealogical summa-
ries the transcriber of the

original family document
left out certain names not

needed for his special pur-

pose. Tlie names omitted

are not always the same

;

hence, offiiu in these tables,

the apj)areut discrepancies.

Dean Pa^nie Smith, too, suggests that the hopeless
entanglement iu the Benjamite genealogies is iu a

measure due to the terrible civil nar which residted

from the crime related in Judges xx. In the con-
fusion which naturally residted from the massacres and
ceaseless wars of this early period, many of the older

i-eeords of the tribes must liave perished.

I'-) A choice young man, and a goodly.—The
Hebrew word which is rendered iu Englisli by " a
choice young man " cannot signify both tliese epithets.

Tlic translators were probably iuHneuccd by the Vulg.
(Latin) Version, wideli translates the Hebrew word l)y

cleditii, " cho.sen, or choice," the more commou signi-

fication of tlie Hebrew word being avoided, owing to

the fact that at this time Saul appears to have had a
son (Jonathan) who must have well-nigh reached his

maturity. But the term young was not inappropriate

to Saul, who was still in the full A-igour of manhood
as contrasted with the old age of Samuel, being about
forty to forty-five years old. Translate tlien simply,
" a young man," &c. In the childhood of nations

heroic projjortious were highly valued, and tlie gigautie

stature and the remarkal)le beauty of the king, no
doulit contributed to the ready aeceptauce on the part

of the still semi-barbarous Israel of the young man
Said. (Comp. Herodotus, iii. 20, vii. 187; Ari.stotle,

Polit., iv. 29 ; and Virgil's description of Turnus,
^neid, vii. 650, 783 ; and Homer's words about Ajax,
Iliad, iii. 226.)

The asses.—Literally, And tlie she-asses. At this

period of Jewish history asses were much used by the

people. The lior.sc was forbidden by the Law. Asses
were used not only for purjioses of agriculture, but also

for riding; so iu the song of Deborah we find, " Speak,

ye that ride on white asses " (Judges v. 10) ; and again

we read of the thirty sous of Jair, the Gileadite judge,

each one ruler of a city, who rode on thirty ass colts

(Judges X. 4). These belonging to the farm of Kish,
being probably kept for breeding purposes, were uu-

tethered, and so strayed from the immediate neighbour-

hood, and were lost.

The whole of this chapter and part of the following

is full of picturesque details of the pastoral life of the

people. In many of the little pictures we see liow

strongly at this early period the religion of the Eternal

coloured almost all parts of the every-day life of Israel.

One of the servants.—The"servaut,"not"slave;"
the Hebrew word for the latter would be different. The
servant was evidently a trusty dependant of the house
of Saul's father, and was on familiar terms with his

young master. We hear of his giving wise advice in

tlie course of the search (verso 6) ; he was the one in

charge of the money (verse 8) ; aud this servant, we are

especially told, was treated by Samuel the judge as an
honoured guest at tho sacrificial feast at Raiimh. He
was traditionally believed to have been Docg the Edo-
mite, afterwards so famous as one of the most ruthless

of the great captains of King Said. (Sec chap. xxii. 18.)
(i) And he passed through mount Ephraim.

The chain of tlie mountains of Ephraim ran southward

into the territory of Benjamin, where were situated

the patrimonial possessions of Saul's house.
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passed tlirouyli tlio land of Shalislia,

but tlioy found them not : then they
passed tlirough the land of Shalim, and
there theij were not : and he passed
throuj^h the land of the Benjamites, bxxt

they found them not. (^) And when they
were come to the land of Zuph, Saul
said to his servant that (uas with him,
Come, and let us return ; lest my fatlier

leave cariiuj for the asses, and take
thought for us. '^' And he said unto
him. Behold now, there is in this city a
man of God, and he is an honourable
man ; all that he saith cometh surely to

pass : now let us go thither
;
peradven-

ture he can shew us our way that we
should go. <"' Then said Saul to his ser-

vant, But, behold, ;/ we go, what shall

'/.&•

Hcb., is ii:ith lis

; H)'b., theye
fnxiift in III'/

hniiil.

I Hi'h.. Tim
Is r,.«„(.

HiM).. hi llif ".

cent fiftlif fit II.

we bring the man? for the bread 4s spent

in our vessels, and there is not a present

to bring to the man of God : what -have

we ? ***' And the servant answered Saul

again, and said. Behold, 'I have here at

hand the fourth part of a shekel of

silver : that will I give to the man of

God, to tell us our way. <''• (Beforetime

in Israel, when a man went to enquire

of God, thus he spake. Come, and let us

go to the seer : for he that is now called

a Prophet was beforetime called a Seer.)

(10) Then said Saul to his servant, ^Well

said ; come, let us go. So they went
unto the city where the man of God -was.

'")yl»i(Z as they went up "the hill to

the city, they found young maidens
sroins: out to draw water, and said unto

And passed through the land of Shalisha.—
Or laud "of tlio Throe ;

" so callcdbecauso tinvo vallrys

there iiuited in one, or one divided into tliree. It is be-

lieved to bo the region iu which Baal-slmlisha lay

(2 Kings iv. 42), fifteen miles north of Diospolis, or

Lydda.
'The land of Shalim.—Probably a very deep

valley, dei'ived from a Hebrew word, signifying " the
hollow of the hand."

(5) The land of Zuph.— This was believed to

be in the south-west of Benjamin.
Lest my father . . . take thought for us.
— "Saul's tender regard for his father's feelings here
is a favourable indication of character."

—

Dr. Kitto.
(fi) A man of God.—When Saul determined to give

up the search for his father's asses, he was in the neigh-
bourhood of the city of Samuel the seer

—" Baniah of

the Watchei-s." The servant ^joints out to him the
tower of the then famous residence of the seer ami
judge, Samuel. " Will yon not ask him," suggests
the servant, " about the missing Ijeasts r"

"—the young
countryman, iu the simplicity of his heart, thinking the
occa.siou of the loss of his master's asses a sufficient

one to warrant an intnision upon the prophet-judge of

Israel. The relation, however, between Samuel and the
people must have been of a very close and friendly
natui'e, else it would never have occurred, even to a
simple couutryman—as proljably then Saul's servant
was— to have sought the adrico of one so gi-eat as
Samuel in such a matter. It says, too, much for the
old prophet's kindly, unselfish disposition that his name
was thus loved and honoured, even iu the secluded farms
of the Land of Promise.
An honourable man.— Better rendered, one

lit'ld in honnttr.
(") What shall we bring ?—It would seem at

first strange that one like Samuel should be approached
by presents, but the custom of offering gifts was in

many cases an act of respectful homage to a superior
i-ather than a mere fee. Compai-e, for instance, the
many detailed accounts of presents offered and ac-

cepted, chronicled in the varied sacred records—such
as the little present of spieery, &e.. sent Ijy Jaeol) to
the great minister or vizier of the Pharaoh of Egypt
{Gen. xliii. 11), and the ten chee.ses Jesse gave to the
eaptaiu of the thousand in which his sons were serving.

and in the days of the highest civilisation and culture

known in Israel, the gifts offered by the Queen of

Sheba to the magnificent Solomon (1 Kings x. 10).

(8) The fourth part of a shekel of silver.—
" Probably this shekel of silver was roughly stamped, and
dirided into four quarters by a cross, and Iiroken when
needed. What was its proportionate value in Sanniel's

days we cannot tell, for silver then was rare."

—

Bean
Pnyne Smith.

('>) Beforetime in Israel.—This ver.-e was evi-

dently inserted in the original book of memoirs of the

(lays of Samuel by a later h.and. Three special words
are found in the Divine writings for the inspired

messengers or interpreters of the Eternal will ; of

these, the title seer (roeh) was the most ancient.

It is the title, evidently, by which Sanuiel iu his

lifetime was generally known. "Is the seer here?"
we read in this passage ; and " Wliere is the seer's

house ? " and " I am the seer." As time passed on,

the term, in the sense of an inspired man of God,

became obsolete, and the word cliozeh. " a gazer " on

strange visions, seemed to have been the word used

for one inspired. The title niibi—prophet—begiin to

come into common use in the time of Samuel, to whom
the term is not imfrequcntly applied. The word
nabi, or prophet, is found in nearly all the Old
Testament books, from Genesis to Malachi, though
r.arely in the earlier writings. Tliis note was inserted

by some scribe who lived comparatively later (perhaps

in the time of Ezra), but who must have been a reviser

of the sacred text of veiy high authority, as this

" note " has come down to us as an integral part of the

received Hebrew text. The reason of the insertion is

obvious. The title roeh — seer— as time passed on,

no longer belonged exclusively to " a man of God."

The scribe who put in this exjjression was desirous of

pointing out that when Samuel lived it was the word
always used for a prophet of the Lord. In those early

days it had not deteriorated in meaning.
(10) Unto the city.—The name of the city where

Samuel and Saul first met iu this strange way is not

given. Still, the impression wliich the narrative leaves

on the mind is that it was Sanniel's usual residence

—

" Ramah." We know Samuel had built an altar to the

Lord at Ramah (chaj). vii. 17) ; on the day of Saul's

arrival there was a great sacrifice taking place on the
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Saul meets the old I. SAMUEL, IX. PropluetrJadge Samuel.

them, Is the seer here ? '^^' And they
answered them, and said, He is ; behold,

he is before you : make haste now, for

he came to day to the city ; for there is

a • sacrifice of the people to day in the
high place: '^'^^as soon as ye be come
into the city, ye shall straightway find

him, before he go up to the high place
to eat : for the people will not eat until

he come, because he doth bless the sac-

rifice ; and afterwards they eat that be
bidden. Now therefore get you up ; for

about -this time ye shall find him. -"'And
they went up into the city : and Avhen
they were come into the city, behold.

1 Or, teatt.

i2 Hcb., today.

r cli. 15. 1 ; Acts
13. 21.

; Hc'l).. ri'railnl tin
ear ti/Siiiiiud.

I

4 Ui.'b.,res1r(thi itt.

Samuel came out against them, for to go
up to the high jilace.

(15' "Now the Lord had ^told Samuel
in his ear a day before Saul came, saying,
<i^) To morrow about this time I will

send thee a man out of the land of Ben-
jamin, and thou shalt anoint him to he

captain over my people Israel, that he
may save my people out of the hand of
the Philistines : for I have looked upon
my people, because their cry is come
unto me. t^^) And when Samuel saw-

Saul, the Lord said unto him, Behold
the man whom I spake to thee of! this

same shall ^reign over my people.

altar of the high place of the city. Again, iu this

uiimclcss city the seci- had a lum.so of his onii (see

verses 18 and 25). Samuel, too, was kuoflru to Saul's

8or\"aiit as dwelling in this place.
(12) He came to-day.—The little scene—in itself

iu no Avay remarkable—is recoiuited by an ej'c-witness,

evidently as introducing momentous consequences.
Every detail of that day's proceedings was of deep

interest to Israel. Some of the maidens of Ramah
were at the well side, drawing water for their homes.
The two strangers accost them with tlie words, " Is
the seer wlio dwells among yuu here just now i*

" and
they eagerly replv, " Yes, tliis very day he came from
Lis liouse into tlie town. It is a festival day—you
wiU find him presiding up there,'' pointing, no doubt, to

the high place, where the sacrifices were Ijeing offered.

Every word spoken liy the girls of Ramah, loving to

chatter and exhibit their local knowledge and their
interest in their great fellow-citizen, the seer and judge,
to whoiu they, iu common with the inhabitants of
Ramali, were, no doubt, mudi attached, was remembered
iu after time by Saul and his corapauiou.

(13) He doth bless the sacrifice.—It has been
well remarked that we liavo here, in this note of the
people's conduct at the sacrificial Ijauquet of " Ra-
mah of the Watchers," a very early instance of the
devout practice among the Hebrews of asking a blessing
on meals.

(1^) Behold, Samuel came out against them.—' Saul comes Ijefore Samuel, bashfully pursuing his
humlile quest, in .apparent unconsciousness of the power
slumbering within liim of aspiring and .attaining to the
liighest place ; the great seer receives him iu a way quite
ditferent from all that he could have hoped or feared.
At tlio monieiit of their meeting the seer has come
foi-th from liis liouse ou the wiiy to the solitary sacred
heights of Ram.-iJi, the city of his I'esideuce, where he
sacrifices on the altar to Jahveh, or is wont to p.artako

of a sacred sacrificial repast with some of his closest
fi-icnds. He at once desires to take Saul also with
liim, iclliiig liim beforehand how uuimportaut was the
iiumediafc olijcct of his inquiries, and th.at the matter
was already settled; but tliat for him and his whok'
house was reserved a very different and far better
destiny in Israel. And though Saul, in his unassuming
simplicity, would fain waive the honour which is

obscurely hinted (so little does he yet know his better
self), the holy man, more discerning, takes him with
liim to the sacrificial meal, which is already prepared

;

uay, assigns him the place of honour among the thirty

guests before iuvited, while he is served with a portion
of the sacrificial meat, put by, as it were, specially for

him : for iu like manner a portion other and higher
than that of ordinary men had been long reserved for
liini by heaven."

—

Ewald.
(15) Had told Samuel in his ear. — Literally,

had vncovered ike ear of Samuel. The image is taken
from the action of pushing aside the head-dress, iu

order the moi-e conveniently to whisper some words to

the car. This is one of the few more direct intimations

iu the sacred records of one of the ways iu which the
Spirit of God communicated Divine thoughts to the
lium.an spirit. Here the Eternal Spirit is represented
as whispering in the ear of man. " The true spirit of

Jahveh (Jehovah), full of compassion, had already ou
the preceding day whispered to Samuel that for the

deliverance of Jahveh's people ... a Beujamitc must
bo anointed king."

—

Ewald.
(iti) The Philistines.—This statement endently

.

points to the fact-—of which, a little later, we have such
ample evidence—that at this juncture the Philistines

were again harassing the Israelite territory with their

destructive raids. The power of the Philistines w.is

broken, Init by no means destroyed, iu the great battle

of Mizpeh. We know that aU through King Saul's

reign, and in the early days of King David, these

invasions were repeated witli vaiying success. The
statement of chap. vii. 13 must be understood not as

representing tliat the victory of Mi/.i)eh once and for

all destroyed the Philistine power, but that from that

day the power of these determined enemies of Israel

began to decline. The words of chap. ^^i. 13 must be
taken as including the ultimate residt of the great

Hebrew victoiy. It is clear that the annoyance of

these Philistine raids and incm'sions were the immediate
cause of the prayer for a king. The desire for this

form of government, no doubt, for a very long while had
existed among the people, but tliis pressing need for a
younger and more warlike leader than their old prophet-

judge prompted tlio request to Samuel.
(17) Behold the man.— This verse, it must be

remembered, follows closely on verso 14, the state-

ments of verses 15 and 16 being parenthetical. Tlio

young Said and his servant came up to accost the

seer on his way to the .sacred height; Samuel, at onco
impressed by the great stature and splendid beauty
of tlie stranger coming towards him, asks his Master
silently, " Lord, is this then he of whom Thou whis-

perest me yesterday, to whom the destinies of Thy
people were to be confided V " The words " Behold the
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Samuel entertains Saul I. SAMUEL, IX. at a Solemn Feast.

(18) Then Saul drew near to Samuel in

the gate, and said, Tell me, I i^ray thee,

where the seer's house is. <'''>And

Samuel answered Saul, and said, I am
the seer : go up before me unto the high
jilace ; for ye shall eat with me to day,

and to morrow I will let thee go, and
will tell thee all that is in tliine heart.
(-'') And as for thine asses that were lost

Hhree days ago, set not thy mind on
them; for they are found. And on
whom is all the desire of Israel? Is it

not on thee, and on all thy father's

house ? (^'> And Saul answered and said,

Am not I aBenjamite, of the smallest of

1 \{t^h.,toilniithrer

diii/v.

2 Hcl)., accmulhiij

to thU wonl

:

the tribes of Israel ? and my family the

least of all the families of the tribe of

Benjamin ? wherefore then speakest

thou -so to me?
<^-' And Samuel took Saul and his ser-

vant, and brought them into the parlour,

and made them sit in the chiefest place

among them that were bidden, which
were about thirty persons. <^'' And
Samuel said unto the cook. Bring the

portion which I gave thee, of which I

said unto thee. Set it by thee. <**' And
the cook took up the shoulder, and that

which xvas upon it, and set it before

Saul. And Samuel said. Behold that

inau," &c.. were tlie silcut answer of God to the silent

prayer of His old servant.

Shall reign.—The word "shall reign," which was
whispered by the " Spirit " to the listening heart of the

seer, should rather have been translated, " shall eontrol,"

or "shall restrain." It was a word wliieh—looking on
to Said's future reign—represented it as a stern, severe

ride.

(18) In the gate.—The LXX. (Greek Version)

liere reads, "in the midst of the city." It is not im-

probable that this is the original reading, it being very

possible for a scribe to write the Hebrew word " gate "

for " city."

(19) Go up before me unto the high place.—
The desiring the young stranger to precede him to the

fiubhe place of sacrifice was a sign of distinguished

lionour from one of Samuel's rank to a young unknown
wayfarer like Saul. These words of courteous respect

Avere addressed to Saul alone: "Go thou up before me."
The prophet-judge then speaks to the two. Saul and liis

servant : "ye shall eat." The verl) liei-e is in the plural,

and invites both to the sacrificial banquet ; and then
again Samuel confines liis words to Saul :

" I will tell

thee all"—"all that is in thine heart." The seer in-

forms him that on the morrow he proposes to make
strange disclosures to this young man, who, all un-
knowing what lay before him, had just come up and
accosted hiin, the aged judge and seer. Yes, he would
on the morrow show this young Benjainite that he,

Samuel, was indeed a seer; he would tell him all his

secret thoughts and aspirations ; as for those asses

for whose fate he was so anxious, let him dismiss these

from his thoughts altogether. They were already found.

Par graver thoughts than the everyday weal and woe
of a farm on Mount Ephraim had to be discussed on the
morrow.
All the desire of Israel.—"AU the desire of

Israel," or, as the Vulg. renders it. " optima quteque
Israel,"' "the best in Israel" (Luther). The words
do not signify tlie desire of Israel — all that it

desires—but all that it possesses of what is precious

or worth desiring. The obscure dark words of the
seer on this, the occasion of his first meeting with
Saul, were intended to draw him away from think-

ing about the asses and the little matters which hitherto

liad filled his life, find to lift him up to higher
thoughts and aspirations. Tho old seer's words were
vague and indefinite, certainly, but coming as they
did from tlie lips of one so high in dignity, knoivn to

be. the i)ossessor of many a strange secret of futurity
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hid from the knowledge of mortal men, and holding

out a prospect of undreamed of future glory for

Saul, amazed the yoimg man ; and he, full of wonder-
ment and awe, rephed, " Speakest thou of such glories

to me, a niemljer of an unimportant family of the smallest

of the tribes of Israel ?
"

(22) And Samuel took Saul.—The seer gave Saul

no answer to this question, in which the youug man's won-
derment was expressed that one so insignificant .should

be chosen for so high a destiny. Samuel merely wished,

in the first instance, to awaken new and grander

thoughts and aspirations in this young heart, and
without reply he proceeded to conduct his guests to

the scene of the sacrifice on the high jilaco. In the

guest-chamber, where thirty of the most distinguished

persons present at the solemn sacrifice were assembled,

Samuel places Said and his companion, no doubt to

their great surprise, in the principal seats. " The
pai'lour" is an imfortunatc remlering of the Hebrew
word here, which signifies the " cell," or " chamber "

attached to the building on the high place, for such
purposes as the present. These solemn sacrificial meals
were the usual adjuncts of a solemn sacrifice.

Not only was Said thus highly honoured in public as

the future king, but his servant also. If, as tradition

tells us, this servant was Doeg the Edomite, he, too, on
this occasion had a foretaste of his future position, an
earnest of the rank and power which he would receive

when one of Saul's gi'eat officers of state.

(23) And Samuel said unto the cook.—The
meaning of this statement is simply this—all that took
place in the meeting of the prophet and Said at the

sacrificial feast, and subsequently in Samuel's house, was
arranged for beforehand ; every event was foreseen and
j)rovided for, even the trivial details—all was s}Tubolical

in tills preparation for the great change in the constitu-

tion of Israel, which, under God's providence, was
fraught with such important consequences. The very

piece of meat set before Samuel at the Bamah banquet
was no chance piece, but one wliich, owing, no doubt,

to its being considered the choicest, had been carefully

set aside for him when the sacrificial feast was being
prepared.

(2+) And Samuel said.—Tliere is an error here
in the English translation which requires correction.

Although the matter is not one of great moment,
yet it is important and deeply interesting to notice

the little details that the inspired historian has
thought it right to preserve in connection with this

whole transaction. There was, no doubt, a very early
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\vliich is ' left ! set it before thee, nnd
eat : for unto this time hath it been kept
for thee since I said, I have invited the

people. So Saul did eat with Samuel
that day.

(^'And when they were come down
from the high place into the city, Samuel
communed with Saul upon the top of

the house. C''^' And they ai'ose early

:

and it came to pass about the spring of

1 Or, rfMrccd.

Tieh.,loihiy.

the day, that Samuel called Saul to the
top of the house, saying, Up, that I may
send thee away. And Saul arose, and
they went out both of them, he and
Samuel, abroad.

(-"^'JwfZ as they were going down to

the end of the city, Samuel said to Saul,

Bid the servant pass on before us, (and he
passed on,) but stand thou still -a while,

that I may shew thee the word of God.

and authentic tradition of the circumstance of tliis

anointing of the first king, which was, of course, often

rehearsed in the sacred assemblies of Isi'ael. " Samuel's

name is not given in the Hebi-ew, and though inserted

by the LXX. and Vulg., it is so only by a manifest
error. The Syriac and Chaldee, like the Hebrew,
make the cook the speaker. The right translation is,

And the cook lifted up the shoulder, with that which
was upon it, and set it before Saul, and said. Behold
that which hath been i*eserved is set (a participle, and
not the imperative) before thee; eat, for it hath been
kept for thee unto the appointed time, of which ho
((.c, Samuel) sp.ake, saying, I have invited the

people. Tlie word translated in the Authorised
Version, " since I said," is one which means saying, and
nothing else; and as what goes before contains no
verb to which saying can refer, it is plain that there is

an ellipse. But if the cook be the speaker, the meaning
is plain, as follows :—When, on the previous day, the

i-evelation was made to Samuel that Israel's future

king would pi-eseut himself on tlie morrow, the prophet
at once made preparations to receive him with due
solemnity, and for this purpose arranged a sacrifice, and
invited thirty of the chief citizens of Ramah to assem-
ble at the liigh place, and sit at the banquet witli him.
And then it was, when telling the cook of liis invitation,

that lie gave orders that the portion of lionour should
be carcfidly reserved, to be set at tlie fitting time before

the stranger. The cluat of the cook is entirely after

the mann(>r of ancient times, and would show Saul how
completely Ids coming had been foreseen and provided
for."—Deau Payne Smith, in Pidpit Comm.

(25) And when they were come down,—
After the public sacrificial meal at wliieh such signal

honours had been shown to the Benjannte stranger and
his servant, the propliet-jndge detained Said from coii-

tiuiiing his journey homewards, and persiuuled him to

remain as his guest that night at Ramah. He coii-

dncted him to the flat roof of his house, often the

favourite locality in the East for quiet conversation or

rest, and where frequently the honoured guest was
lodged for the night : there the prophet had a long

interview with his young guest. The conversation

that evening probably did not turn upon tlie royal

dignity, so soon to be conferred on Saul; of that Samuel
spoke at length, we know, on the following morning.
Tlie solemn words of tlie old man that evening on the

house-top in " Ramali of the Watchers " referred, no
<loubt, to the sad religious and political decline of the

peojile of God, from wliieli he (Samuel) had laboured,

not unsuccc'ssfully, to rescue them, " to the opposition of

tlie heathen nations, the causes of the impotoney of

Isratd to oppose their enemies, the necessity of a re.

ligious change in the people, and of a leader thoroughly
obedient to the Lord."—Otto von Gerlach, quoted in

Lange. It has becu suggested that tlus conversation

;!:

was the connecting link between that on the height
(verses 19, 20) and the communication which Samuel
made to Saul the following morning. The LXX.
reads here, instead of " coniinuned with Saul on the
top of the house," " they strewed a couch for Saul on
the top of the house, and he lay down." But the
Chaldee and Syriac Versions agree with the Helirew
text. The strange LXX. variation is apparently a,

coiTection. These Greek translators could not under-
stand a conversation of the prophet and Saul taking
place in the evening, when the announcement of the
crown was made so formally on the following morning.
%Vliy did Samuel not tell Saul of God's intention

dui-ing that evening spent together i*

(36) And they arose early.—The English trans-

lation of this verse is misleading. It should run thus

:

' And they arose early, namely, when the morning
dawned. Samuel called for Said upon the roof. Got
up, that I may send thee, &c." The English rendering
seems to suppose that they rose first, and afterwards,

about the spring of the day (the morning dawn), Samuel
called Saul—the fact being that, as is frequent in He-
brew narration, the second clause simply related the

same event as the first clause had already done, only with
greater detail. The sense then is olnnous. Saul, evi-

dently weary after the exciting scene and revelations

of the diiy before, slept soundly, proljably heavily, on
liis couch spread on the roof of the prophet's house.

Prom tliis roof-top Samuel calls Said in tlie early morn-
ing, wsliing to conduct him himself out of the city, as

lie had a yet more important comniuidcation to make
to his amazed and awe-struck visitor.

(-') That I may shew thee the word of God.
—The wonderment of Saul at the strange honour and
distinction shown to him, a comparatively unknown
Benjamite, by the famous prophet-judge, was, no doubt,
increased by this proposal of Samuel to accompany him
a little way on his journey homeward. The meaning
of all that had happened to him on the day before was,
however, now to be i-evealed : the gracious welcome as a
distinguished guest evidently looked for, the courteous
hospitality in tlie judge's house; and, more than all, tho
long private instructions Samuel had given him in the
evening on the state of Israel. The prophet now
directs that the servant shoidd be sent on alone, that he
might in all solemn confidence impart to Saul " tlie

word of God," that is, aU that the God of Israel had
revealed to him, the seer, concerning Saul's appointment.

It would have been interesting to have learned

something of Said's state of mind wlien this startling

revelation of the choice of God was first made to him.

Tho writer here is silent, ))ut in the next chapter
(verse (i) wo read that tho Spirit of the Lord was
specially promised to this chosen one. When new duties

are imposed liy God, He never forgets to bestow the
gift of new powers.
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CHAPTER X.— (1) Then Samnel toolc

a vial of oil, and poiii-od if. upon his head,
and kissed him, and said, In it not be-

cause the Loitn hath anointed thee to he

cajjtain over his inheritance ? <-* When
thou art departed from me to day, then

<i (icn. :j:> fo.

1 H.h,, the
HIHH,

thou shalt find two men by "Rachel's

sejjulchre in the border of Benjamin at

Zelzah ; and they will say unto thee.

The asses which thou wentest to seelv

are found : and, lo, thy father hath left

' the care of the asses, and sorroweth for

X.

(1—27) giinl is anointed King by Samuel. Tlic Divine
Signs given to liina. The Election of King Saul.

(1) Then Samuel took a vial of oil.—Tlie

vial was a narrow-iieeked vessel, from wLieli the oil

tiowod in drops. It was, of course, no common oil

wliieh tlie |)ro2)lu't used on this momentous occasion.

J)\it the oil of holy ointment, i\ic. saered anointing oil

which was used at the consecration of the priests, and
also of the Taljernaclc aud the sacred vessels. (See
Exod. xxix. 7, XXX. 23—33, &c.) The solemn anointing
took place in the ceremony of consecration in the case
of some, but not of all, the Hebrew sovereigns. We
hear of it at the accession of David, Absalom, Solomon,
Joash, Jehoahaz, and Jehu. In cases of regular suc-

cession the anointing was supposed to continue its

eifect—that is, the regular succession needed no new
anointing. Hence it is that only the above named
kings are mentioned as having been anointed, all

founders of dynasties or irregularly advanced to the
throne. (Sec Erdmau in Lamje here.)

And kissed him.—Rather as a customary sign of
reverential homage than as a mark of affection, which
at that early date of their acquaintance it was hardly
possible to as.sume that the old man felt for the younger.
(Compare Ps. ii. 12 :

" Kiss the son, lest ho be angry"

:

that is, '• Do homage, O ye kings of the earth, to Him
who is your anointed King.")
The Lord hath anointed thee.—Samuel replies

to the look and gesture of extreme astonishment with
which the yoimg Saul received the anointing and the
kiss with these words :

" Do you mutely ask me why
I pay you this formal homage ? why I salute you with
such deep resjiecti' Is it not because you are the
chosen of t he Eternal ? Ai-e you still incredulous respect-
ing your high destiny ? See now, as you go on your
way home, you .will meet with three signs ; they will

prove to you that what I do, I do not of myself, but in

o))edieuce to a higher power."
(2) When thou art departed from me to day,

then . . .—Hei'e follows Samuel's careful description
of the three signs which should meet the future king as
he went from Ramah to his father's home in Benjamin.
Each of these tokens, which were to strengthen the
young Satil's faith, contained a solemn lesson, the deep
meaning of wliich, as his life went on, the future sove-

reign woidd be able to ponder over. Each of the three

signs from heaven met him at one of the sacred spots
which were so plentifully dotted over these southeni
districts of Canaan, memorable for the life-stories, first

of Abi-aham and the patriarchs, aud then of the warrior-
chieftains of the Israel of the conquest. The selection

of localities famous as homes of prayer, or sacred as the
resting-place of the illustrious dead, taught the eternal
triith " that help comes from the holy place." At tlie

sepulchre of Rachel, the loved ancestress of the warlike
tribe of Benjamin, to which the new king belonged, men
should meet him on his homeward journey with tlie

Mews that the lost asses which he had gone to seek
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were found again. This showed him that henceforth in

his new life he was to dismiss all lower cares, and give

himself up alone to higher and more important matters.

A king must take co\iiisel aud thought for the weal of a
whole people ; he must put aside now ami for ever all

consideration for himself and his family, all anxiety for

the mere ordinaiy prosperity of life. God, who had
chosen him, would provide for these things, a.s He had
now done in the case of the lost asses. Fni-ther on in

his journey, when he reached the terebinth-tree of
Tabor, three men on a pilgrimage to the great Beth-el

sanctuary would meet him, and would offer him some of

the loaves which they proposed offering at Beth-el.

The .signification of this jjeeuliar gift was that some
portion of the products of the soil, which had hitherto

been appropriated exclusively to the service au<l support
of the sanctuary, in future should be devoted to the

maintenance of the anointed of the Lord. The third

sign which he should perceive would meet him as he
approached his home, which was situated near a famous
holy place of prayer, kno^vu as the " Gibeali," or " Hill
of God." A number of projAets belonging to one of

the " schools " of the prophets founded by Samuel,
coming from the altar on the "hill of God," where
sacrifice had ju.st been offered, would meet him. They
would be plunged in prophetic rajitures, he woidd hear'

them chanting hymns to the Eternal, accompanied liy

the music of their iustrumcuts. A new and mighty in-

tluence, Samuel told the astonished Saul, would, as he
met this company of singers, come upon him, and in-

voluntarily he who evidently had never joined before in

any of these solemn choruses would sing his part with
the rest. The new influence, said the old seer, which
would then come upon him would be the Spirit of the
Lord, and from that moment he would be a changed
man. Never in his after days of glory and might was the

king to forget how, in a moment, the Divine power had
swept down aud given him—the ignorant shepherd, the

humble vine-dresser, the heir to a few asses aud sheep,

to some fields of corn or vineyards—wisdom, power,
aud a mighty kingdom. He must remember that in a
moment the same Divine power might wing away from
him its solemn flight ; that was the lesson of the third

sign which was to meet him on his homeward journey.

The LXX. aud Vulg. have a somewhat long ad-

dition to verse 1. It is, however, manifestly an
explanatory gloss, aud is made up from verses 16 and 17
of chap. ix.

(-) Thou shalt find two men by Rachel's
sepulchre.—Tliis tomb of the loved wife of th

patriarch does not thus appear to have been very far

from Ramah, whence Saul started. The words of Jere-

miah xxxi. 1.5, whicli speak of the future massacre of tlie

Bethlehem innocents by Herod, connects Ramah and
Rachel's tomb :

" A voice was heard in Ramah, lamen-

tation and bitter weeping: Rachel weeping for her

children."

At Zelzah.—This locality has never been identified.

Some have supposed it was the same as Zela in Beujamin,
the place where the bodies of Saul and Jonathan were
eventually buried. The LXX. curiously render it as
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you, saying, What shall I do for my son ?

(*) Then slialt thou go on forward from,

thence, and thou shalt come to the plain

of Tabor, and there shall meet thee three

men going up to God to Beth-el, one
carrying three kids, and another carry-

ing three loaves of bread, and another

carrying a bottle of wine :
**' and they

will 'salute thee, and give thee two

1 Hfh, (Ufc tlm o!
pence.

loaves of bread ; which thou shalt receive

of their hands. '*• After that thou slialt

come to the hill of God, where is the

garrison of the Philistines : and it shall

come to pass, when thou art come thither

to the city, that thou shalt meet a com-
pany of prophets coming down from the

high place with a psaltery, and a tabret,

and a pipe, and a harp, before them;

tliougU it were a verb, " cLmeinjr (lit, springing) vehe-

raeutly," or, as Ewald would translate the Greeli words,
'• in great haste," of course, with refereuee to tlie two

men who brought Said the news of the recovered asses.

(5) Thou Shalt come to the plain of Tabor.—
Tlie accurate translation of the Hebrew is "to tlie

terebinth or oak of Tabor." Tliere was evidently a

history, now lost, connected with the " terebinth of

Tabor." Ewald suggests that " Tabor " is a different

form for Deborah, and that this historic tree was the

oak beneath wliicli Deborah, the mu'se of Rachel, was

buried (Gen. xxxv. 8).

Going up to God to Beth-el.—This .since the old

patriarchal days had been a sacred spot. Samuel used

to A-isit it as judge, and hold his court there annually,

no doubt on account of the number of pilgrims who were

in the habit of ^isiting it. Tlicso men were evidently

on a pilgrimage to the old famous shrine.

(5) After that thou shalt come to the hill of
God.—These words shoidd be rendered to the Giheuh

of God. The writer here is alluding to Said's ovm
city, afterwards known as " Gibeah of Saul." The name
of Gibeah, or Hill of God, was given to it on account of

a well-known high place or sacrificial height in or hard

by the town. We know that this sacred place was chosen

by Samuel as the site of one of his " schools of the

prophets."

Where is the garrison of the Philistines.—
These warlike Phceuician tribes seem gradually, after

their great defeat at Mizpeh, to have again established

themselves in various stations of the land, whence they

harried the Israelites. A parallel to these marauding
soliliers, so long the pliiguc of Israel, might be found in

the countless freebooters' strongholds which, in the

Middle Ages, were the curse es]K'cially of Germany, the

terror of the peaceful trading folk of the rich countries

of Central Europe.
A company of prophets.—Tliese evidently be-

longed to one of those seminaries termed " schools of

the prophets," founded by Samuel for the training of

young men. The foundation of these schools in dif-

ferent parts of the country was one of the greatest of

the works of this noble and patriotic man. These
schools seem to have flourished during the whole period

of the monarchy, and in no small measure contributed

to tlie moral and mental develojimeut of the people.

Some of the youth of Israel who received in tliese

schools their training became public preachers of the

Wcjrd; for after all, this, ratlier than foretelliu;;-

future events, was the grand duty of the prophet's

calling.

It is a grave mistake to conclude that 0?^ or even the

greater part, of these young men trained in the '" schools

of the prophets " were inspired in the usual sense of

the word. The aim of these institutions, beside high
mental culture, seems to have been to train the youth
of Israel to love, and then live, noble pure lives. Dean
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Pa^Tie Smith calls .attention to the remarkable fact that

at David's court all posts which required literary skill

were held by "prophets." He considers that it wa.s

o^viug to these great educational institutions which
Samuel founded that the Israelites became a highly

trained and literary people. " Proiihcts," in the a\vfiil

sense of the word as used by us—men who, as com-
pared with their fellows, stood in a diiferent relation

to the Most High, who heard things which other men
heard not, and saw \-isions unseen by any save them-
selves—men before whose eyes the veil which hid the

dark future now and again was raised—were, after all,

even among the peoide of God, very rare. In the

course of a generation, one or two, or perhaps three,

appeared, and were listened to, and their words iu

many cases, we know, preserved. These, for the most
part, we may assume, received their early training

in the " schools of the prophets," but these famous
institutions were never, as has often been iiopularly

supposed, established in the hope of training up and
developing such men, but were founded and supported

with the intention of fostering what we should call

the higher education iu Israel ; and in this, we know
from tlie outset, these schools were emiiientlj' successful.

Dr. Erdmann, in Lanyes Commentary, accounts for

this especial mention of the music wliicli we know,
from this and other passages, was carefully cultivated

in these seminaries of the sous of the prophets, by
suggesting that in these societies religious feeling was
nourished and heightened by sacred music. It would
lie a mistake to attribute to this carefully cultivated

music and singing that condition of ecstatic inspiration

into which some of these companies appear to liavo at

times fallen. We understand and know, however,

veiy little respecting this state of ecstasy—what pro-

duced it, and how it affected those who had fallen into

this strange condition. The object of the musical

teaching of the scliools of the prophets was, no doubt,

to enable those who lia<l studied in tlie seminaries to

guide and direct the religious gatherings of the people,

into which—as we know from the subsequent Temple
service, the model of all popular sacred gatherings for

worship—music and psalmody entered so largely.

With a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe,
and a harp, before them.—The four instruments

liere mentioned indicate that even in this—which is

often termed a semi-barbarous age—music had been

long and carefully studied The pscdtery (ncvel) w.as

a species of lyre with ten strings, in shape like au
inverted delta v, and was played with the fingers.

The tabret (toph) was a hand-drum—a tambourine.

Miriam (Exod. xv. 20) is represented as using it to

accompany her triumph song. The pipe {cludit) was a

fliite of reed, wood, or horn, and seems to havo been

ever a favourite instrument among the children of

Israel. The harp (cinnor) was a stringed instniment,

like the psaltery, only api)areutly larger, and was played
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and they shall prophesy :
•'" and the

Spirit of the Lord will come upon thee,

and thou shalt prophesy with them, and
shalt be turned into another man. ("' And
Uet it be, when these signs are come

1 Ili-b., i'( thall
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unto thee, - that thou do as occasion serve

thee ; for God is with thee. <•*' And thou
shalt go down before me to Gilgal ; and,

behold, I will come down unto thee, to

oifer burnt oiferings, and to sacrifice

usually with a plectrum. Diivitl, however, is repre-

sented in several psalms as playing ou tlic " chiiior
"

witli liis fingers.

And they shall prophesy.—lu this ease tlio

company from tlie "School of tlie Prophets" were, no
doubt, singing some liymus or j)siilms in praise of tlie

Eternal to tlie aeeompaiiiment of tlioir nuisioal instru-

ments. Saul, as he drew near his homo at Gibcah,
would meet these men coming down from sacrificing

ou the high place of God. and as he listened to the

sweet pure sounds he would be sensible of a something
indescribable taking ))ossession of his whole being;

new thoughts—high grand thoughts—^would chase away
tho aspirations and liopes of the past. Thi-ough his

heart (see verse 9) would flash the memory of what
Samuel had tuld him wheu alone ou the liouse-tcip

at Ramah—of the glory and future of Israel ; a con-

viction would .steal over him that he was the man of

the future chosen by tlie Eternal to work His will

among His people. The Saul of tho vineyards and
tho corn-fields of the fai-m on the Ephraim hills would
die, aud a new hero-Saul would be bom; and altliougli

quite untrained aud untaught in the elaborate music
of the choirs of the sous of the projiliets, the really

inspired Saul would lift up his voice in the chonises

singing before him, and join with a new strange power
ill their glorious liymu to the Eternal—would pour out

his wliiile heart and soul in thauksgiriug to his God.
Thus would the Spirit of the Lord come upon him.

(7) When these signs are come unto thee.—
When tliese varied circumstances have happened to

thee, then be .sm-e that the splendid aud glorious life

which I have foretold as thy lot will assuredly lie

before thee in the immediate future. I will give thee

no imperious directions by wliich thou art to shape thy
course. Go bravely ou ; do well and truly whatever
thy baud fiudeth to do. being confident that God will

be with thee, aud that His glorious Arm shall be thy
guide along that road of honour aud of peril which
thou art destined to travel.

(8) And shew thee what thou shalt do.—Con-
siderable doubt exists among expositors as to the exact
meaning and refereuce of these words of Samuel. In
chap, xiii., verses 8 aud following, a well-kno^vn ami
most important event in Saul's life and reign is related,

in which the circumstances strangely fit in with the

words of the warning of Samuel. ()uly between this

first meeting of the seer and the future king and
the Gilgal meeting, described in chap, xiii., two year,s

—

perhaps eveu a much longer period—elapsed (the dates

of this age are most uncertaiu) ; besides which, that

famous meeting at Gilgal was not by any means the

first meeting of Samuel aud Saul at that place. Yet,

iu spite of these difficxdties, it seems best to refer to

this meeting between the ])rophet aud king at Gilgal,

related iu chap, xiii., as the trial of faith especially

looked on to by Samuel here. The solemn warning
here given was. doubtless, repeated in a much more
detailed form by the prophet some time before the

appointed Gilgal meeting. So much for the reference

;

the signification of the warning is best explained iu the

following way :—Samuel had bidden the future king

to advance along tho jiaths of glory aud difficulty

wliich hiy before him iu all confidence and trust,

acting in each emergency according to the dictates

of his own heart—only in one thing he must bo ever

on his guard. In his future gi-eat work for tho re-

generation aud advancement of Israel, he must, for

the sake of the faith of Israel, be on his giiai-d against

infringing the sacred privileges of the religion of tlie

Eternal. In the plenitude of his kingly power, the

day would come when the temptation woiild assault

him to disregard the ancient sanctity of the sacrifice,

aud to assume as king, functions which belonged alone

to meu like Samuel set apart for tho sacred office, and
thus publicly to dishouour the commandments of God,
and by his reckless example of imbclief in revelation

to weaken the faith of the people.

Such a temptation presented itself to Saul, we be-

lieve, some two or more yeare from this time, when,
as related in chap, xiii., a solemn assembly of the people

was summoned to Gilgal, before the commencement of

the war of independence. This great enterprise for

the people of the Lord must necessarily bo begun with
solemn religious rites and sacrifices. These the kiug
was forbidden to officiate at without the presence of

tho Di\-inely appointed seer. We shall see how Kiug
Saul acted umler the temptation to set himself and
his royal power above the prophet of the Lord aud
the direct command of God. Whether or no King
Saul with his own hand offered the Gilgal sacrifice

is uncertain; at all events, the great sin he seemed
to have been guilty of haWng committed, is to have
declined to wait for the presence of the prophet of

the Lord, although publicly required by the word of

the Lord to do so. (See Notes ou chap, xiii.)

The " heart " is mentioned as changed by God,
because, according to the conception of the Divine
writings, the heart is represented as the centre of

the whole meutal and physical life—of will, desire,

thought, perception, and feefing. It was one thing

for Samuel the seer to put before the young Ben.
jamite the brilUant destiny which lay before him, but

it was another and different thing to transform oue
like Said, brought up to merely agricultural pursuits,

into a fit and worthy reciiiieut of such honours and
powers. We know how utterly incapable are all such
things as wealth aud rank and power iu themselves of

inspiring the heart with any noble patriotic aspirations,

or \vith any high religious longings, or lofty patriotic

aims ; a higher influence is needed to awaken the heart,

or to rouse it from merely earthly and sordid con.

templations.

This is the work which God worked in the heart

of the young Saul as, in the early morning, he left
' Ramah of the Watchers," his ears tingling with the

bm-niug words of the great seer all through that

day aud many succeeding days. In quiet humility,

aud, no doubt, with many a silent prayer, he watched
aud waited ; wheu he returned home there was no sign

of exultation visible in the man, no mark of im-

patience. His lips were sealed; he seems to have

whispered to no one what the prophet had told him

;

' he made no sign eveu when events came crowding
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sacrifices of peace oflferings :
" seven days

shalt thou tarry, till I come to thee, aud
shew thee what thou shalt do.

*^' And it was so, that when he had
turned his ^back to go from Samuel,
God -gave him another heart: and all

those signs came to pass that day.
<*"' And when they came thither to the
hill, behold, a comj)any of prophets met
him ; and the Spirit of God came upon
him, and he prophesied among them.
<^^>And it came to pass, when all that

1 Ucl'., c/ioiiWer.

1!>-I).. turned

3 Ilfb., a iiiiiii ti)

hiii ntjiiihhoar.

from

knew him beforetime saw that, behold,
he prophesied among the prophets, then
the people said ^one to another, Wliat is

this that is come unto the son of Kish ?

''Is Saul also among the prophets?
(1^) And one 'of the same place answered
and said, But who is their father? There-
fore it became a proverb. Is Saul also

among the prophets ? '^^' And when he
had made an end of prophesying, he
came to the high place.

<'+)And Saul's uncle said unto him

thick about liim—sucli as tlie popular assein))ly for

the choice of a kiug, presided over by the prophet-
judge, whose iniud Saul alone in Israel knew : the

drawing of the lots : the narrowing of the fateful circle

:

the designation of his tribe, his family, then himself.

We see, indeed, God had changed his heart. Was
there not in these early days a i^romise of a noble king
—a mau after God"s own heart ?

And all those signs came to pass that day.
—Of the first two signs which were to incet him no
further details arc given ; we arc simply told that in

the order predicted by Samuel Saul came aci'oss them.

The third alone gives occasion for a special mention,

because it had a great effect on the life of the future

king.
(10) To the hill.—" To the hill :" more accurately

rendered, to Gibeah. This was the home of Saul

;

the estate of the house of Kish lay e\ndeutly in the

immediate vicinity of Gibeah, henceforward to be known
as Saul's royal city, " Gibeah of Said." "As he walked,

the Spirit of God came upon him," we read. The
coming of the Spirit of God upon him may be looked
on as the sequel of that Divine gift of the new heart

bestowed on him in the early morning, when he left

Raniah. The changed heart was a fit home for that
Divine Spirit which came on him in the eventide, as ho
drew near to his ancestral city.

(11) What is this ?—The natural expression nf

extreme sui'prise at the sudden change which had come
over one so well known at Gibcali as Saiil e\-idently

was, shows us that this was liis home. The words.
" Wh.at is this that is come unto the sou of Kish ?

"

•seem to tell us that the life hitherto led by Saul was
a life very different in all respects to the life led by
the sons of the prophets in their schools. It need
not be assumed that the youth and early manhood
of the future king had been wild and dissolute, but
.simply that the way of life had licen rough and uncul-
tured—a life spent in what we should call " country
pursuits," in contradistinction to the pursuit of know-
ledge and of higher acquirements. It is evident from
the statement here and in the following verse that a
considerable respect for these schools had already gi-own
up among the peojile.

Is Saul also among the prophets?—In chap.
xix. 23 we again find Saul, but under changed cireum-
.stances, under tlio influence of a Divine aud coercing
j)ower, and uttering strange words, and singing hymns
as (me trained in the prophets' schools. It was probably
this recurrence of the same incident in the king's life

wliich gave rise to the saying, or proverb, which ex-
presses amazement at the unexpected appearance of any
man in a position wliich had hitherto been (piito .strange

to him. " Is Saul among the preachers of Christ ? was
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a question of wonder asked by the friends of St. Paid "

(Gal. i. 23).~Wordsworth.
(12) Who is their father ?—As an instance of

the extreme .surprise with which the association of Sanl
\vith the sous of the prophets was witnessed by the
iuhiibitauts of Gibeah—an association apparently very
foreign to his old habits aud to the manner of life of
his family—a short dialogue between two of the citizens

of Gibeah is here related : a conversation importaut,
owing to the words uttered by the second citizen in

reply to the amazed question, " What is this that is

come unto the son of Kish ? " The reply gives us some
insight into the deep conviction entertained by the
ordinary Israelite of the days of Samuel that the
invisible God was ever present, working iu the midst of
His chosen people.

The reply of the second citizen has been well explained
by Von Bunsen:—" Is the son ofKish, then, a prophet ?"

asks the first citizen, surprised, apparently, that one so

undistinguished, that one so unlikely to train up a " son
of the prophets," should have a sou associated in this

peculiar aud sudden manner with a chosen band of
scholars and teachers. To this question the second
citizen replied—no doubt, pointing to the honoured
group from the prophet schools of Gibeah—" Do you
wonder that the son of so rough and uncidtivatcd a
man as Kish should receive the Divine gift which wo
all love so well and admire so greatly ? Who," point-

ing to the group singing on the hill-side, " who is

their father ?" TJiejj owe their power of pcrsuasivo

speech, their gift of holy song, to no accident of birth.

Surely Said, like them, may have received the same
power as a gift of the Eternal, not as a patrimony.
Owing to this oljvious meaning not having occuiTed to

them, the LXX., Vulgate, and Syriac Versions alter

the original into, "Who is his (instead of their)

father ? " iu other words, " Who is Saul ? aud who is

his father, Kish .'' " But the Heljrew text and the
English Version, as explained aljovc. gives an admirable
sense, and teaches besides a great spiritu.al lesson.

(13) He came to the high place.—After he had
spent liis fervour in the hymn, and probably ecstatic

prayer, Saul, before he went to his home, we read,

betook himself at once to the high place of Gibeah,
wheuce the sons of the prophets had just come down
when he met them on the hill-side. He went there, no
doubt, because, conscious of the ch.auge that liad

passed over him, and awai'o of his new powers, ho felt

a desire for solitary communing in the quiet of a holy
sanctuary with God. who had come so near him.

(1+) Saul's uncle.—Most probably, this uncle was
the subsequently famous Abnor—so Ewald, Joscphns,
and others. Kish, the father of Saul, a Cjuiet, plain man,
cridcntly was quite content that his beasts were found,
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and to his servant, Whither went ye?

And he said, To seek the asses : and

when we saw that they were no where,

we came to Samuel. ('''^And Saul's

uncle said. Tell mc, I pray thee, what
Samuel said xnito you. *"^' And
Saul said unto his uncle. He told us

plainly that the asses were found. But
of the matter of the Iringdom, whereof

Samuel spake, he told him not.
(!''> And Samuel called the people to-

gether unto the Lord to Mizpeh ; (i**'and

said lanto the children of Israel, Thus
saith the Lord God of Israel, I brought

up Israel out of Egypt, and delivered

you out of the hand of the Egyptians,

and out of the hand of all kingdoms, and

of them that oppressed you :
<i^) and ye

have this day rejected your God, who
himself saved you out of aU your adver-

sities and your tribulations ; and ye have

said unto him, Natj, but set a king over

us. Now therefore present yourselves

before the Lord by your tribes, and by
your thousands.

(20) And when Samuel had caused all

the tribes of Israel to come near, the

tribe of Benjamin was taken. '"^* When
he had caused the tribe of Benjamin to

come near by their families, the family

of Matri was taken, and Saul the son of

Kish was taken : and when they sought
him, he could not be found. (^-) There-

fore they enquired of the Lord further.

and that his son had returned in safety, and so asks no
oui'ious questions about his son's journey. Not so

Abiicr, wlio was a restless, ambitious man, and wlio,

very probably, had heard sometliing already from the

servant wlio aeeompauicd Saul (traditionally supposed

to have been Doeg) of the strange liouours paid to liis

nephew by the groat and revered judge of Israel, the

famous Samuel, and also of the long private interview

between them. Abner, tlie uuele of the future king,

an observant man, might well have been struek witli

tlio ehange that had passed over his nephew since he

liad last seen him; heuee his question, " Tell me wliat

Samuel said unto you ?
"

(16) He told him not.— It has lieen snggested

iugeuiously that this reply was prompted by the

charaetcristie Israelite caution—the fear of betraying

jirematurely an important secret. It is, however, far

better to assume tliat Samuel had given the yonno^ Saul

to understand that the revelation respectiug liis future,

and the groat state change involved in it, was, in the

first instance, for him alone ; no other man was as yet to

share tliat great secret with him. lu His own good time

God would signify His sovereign wiU and pleasure to

Israel; till then. Said was strictly to keep his own
counsel in this important matter. To have impai'ted

the secret to any one would have at once opened tlie

door to secret intrigues and party plotting; one like

Abner, especially, would not have been slow in devising

schemes to compass so great an end as the placing the

crown of Israel on the head of one of his own faiiiily.

Tlie modesty and humility, as well as the wisdom, of

Saul in these early days of his greatness is remarkable.

The " changed heart " was indeed an acknowledged fact

with him. Wordswortli quotes hero how, " in like

manner, Samson, in the early days of his humility, told

not his parents of the lion. (See Judges xiv. 6.) So
Saul of Tarsus si«ke not of his visions and revelations

of the Lord till lie was constrained to do so by his

enemies.'' (See 2 Cor. xii. 1.)

(17) Samuel called the people together.—
" Samuel does all that further lies in liis jiower to pro-

mote the gi'cat cause. He calls a naticnial assembly to

Mizpeh. Here the sacred lot, it is stated, fell, among- all

the tribes of Israel, upon Benjamin; and, in an ever nar-

ro\ving circle, at length upon Saul, the son of Kish. If

we consider the general use in those ages of the sacred

lot, wo shall find tliat, taking the whole aecouut in this

connection, it exliibits nothing but the great truth that

for the full and auspicious acknowledgment of Saul as

king, his mysterious interview with tlie seer did not

alone suffice—publicly, in solemn national assembly, was
it necessary for the Spirit of the Eternal to choose him
out, and to make him known as the Eternal's man."

—

Ewald.
Mizpali (for so the name should be spelt) was chosen

by Samuel for the solemn assembly of the tribes on the

occasion of the electing their first king, on account of

the glorious memories of his own victory, many years

before, at that place. The words, " unto the Lord,"
probably signify that the mysterious Urim and Thiim-

mim, by which iuquiry was used to be made of the

Eternal, had been brought there by the high priest, or,

on the supposition that tlie office was then vacant, by
the priest who temporarily replaced him.

(18) Thus saith the Lord.—Before proceeding to

the olection, Samuel again reminds Israel of its folly

and ingratitude in their voluntarily rejecting the glorious

Eternal King for an earthly sovereign. It was per-

fectly true that, imder the present circumstances of

Israel, the establishment of a mortal king was needful

for the development of the Hebrew power, but it was
none the less true that such a change in the Hebrew
constitution would never have been necessary had not

the nation forsaken their own Eternal Sovereign, who in

time past had saved them out of far greater perils than
any then threatening them. Now a change in the

government of Israel was necessary, therefore God gave
them their desire ; but the change woidd involve the

loss for ever of the higher blessedness for which the

people had shown itself utterly unworthy.
(20) The tribe of Benjamin was taken.—How

the "lots" were taken is not .said; usually it was by
throwing tablets (Josh, x^^ii. 0, 8), but sometimes by
drawing from a vessel or urn, as in Num. xxxiii. 5f.

The latter, from the Hebrew word used, was probably

the method employed on this occasion.

(21) The family of Matri was taken.—In none

of the Benjamite genealogies connected with the royal

house of Saul does this name occur. We cannot ac-

count for the omission. Ewald conjectures that the name
Matri is a coiTuption from "Bikri" (see 1 Chron. \-ii. 8).

(22) Therefore they enquired of the Lord
further, if the man should yet come thither.

—Saul and Samuel alone, of all the host gathered that
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if the man should yet come thither.

And the Lord answered, Behold, he hath

hid himself among the stuff. (^' And
they ran and fetched him thence : and
when he stood among the people, he
was higher than any of the people from
his shoulders and upward. >-*> And
Samuel said to all the jjeople, See ye him
whom the Lord hath chosen, that there

1 ii.ii..

kinij tU

is none like him among all the people ?

And all the people shouted, and said,

'God save the king. <^*Then Samuel
told the people the manner of the king-

dom, and wrote it in a book, and laid it

up before the Lord. And Samuel sent

all the people away, every man to his

house.
(26)And Saul also went home to Gibeah

;

day at Mizpeh. knew ou wliom the lot ivoulcl fall.

So certain was Saul, after tlie strange signs had sealed

tlie truth of tlic prophet's revelation, th.at he would
be designated by tlio saered lot, that ho shrank from
waiting to hear the result, and concealed himself among
the baggage and store-tents and waggons of the vast

assembly. A second Divine annonneemeut was needed
to discover liis hiding-place, and draw him forth before

the people.
(23-2i) He was higher than any of the people.—" How shall this man save us ? " was the impatient

and angry murmur soon raised by some discontented

spirits in Israel, not improbaljly princes of the leading

houses of the great tribes of Judah and Ephraim, who
were disgusted at the choice falling on an imknown
man of the small and comparatively powerless tribe of

Benjamin. But Samuel—whose place in the nation the

unknown Benjamite was really to take—with rare

noliility and singleness of purpose, had already singled

out and called conspicuous .attention to the one gift

Saul undoubtedly, in an extraordinaiy degree, pos-

sessed—the one gift by which, in that primitive time,

a man seemed to be worthy of rule. He was "goodly":
*' there was not among the children of Israel a goodlier

person than he
;

" from his shonlders and upward he
towered above all the people. When he stood among
the people, Samuel could say of him, " See ye liim r'

Look at him ^hom the Lord hath chosen, that there

is none like him among all the people." It is in

the days of tlie Judges, as in the Homeric days of

Greece ; Agamemnon, like Saul, is head .and shoiilders

taller than the people. Like Saul, too, he has that

peculiar air and clignity expressed by the Hebrew word
which we translate "good," or " goodly." This is the

ground of the epithet which became fixed as part of his

name, " Saul tlie chosen," " the chosen of the Lord."
In the Mussulman traditions this is the only trait of

Saul which is preserved. His name has there been
almost> lost ; he is known only as TliaMt, " the tall one."

In the Hebrew songs of his o\Tn time he was kno^vn
by a more endearing, but not less expressive, indication

of the same grace. His stately towering form, stand,

ing under the pomegranate-tree above the precipice of

Migron, or on the pointed crags of Miehmash, or the
rocks of Engedi, claimed for liim the title of " wild
roe," " the gazelle," perched aloft, the pride and glory
of Israel. Against the gi,'int Philistines a giant king
was needed. The time for the little stripling of the

liouse of Jesse was close at hand, but was not yet come.
Saul and Jon,atlian, swifter than eagles and stronger
than lions, stiU seenied the fittest champions of Israel.

When Saul saw any strong man or any valiant man,
he took liim unto him. He, in his gigantic panoply, that
Would fit none l)ut himself, with the spear that he had
in his hand, of the same form and fashion as the spear
of Goliath, was a host in himself.— Dean Stanley :

Lectures on the Jewish Church, xxi.
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(25) Wrote it in a book.—The "Law of the

Kingdom," which Samuel rehearsed before the people,

and wliicli he wrote in a roll, and laid solemnly np and
preserved among the State archives, related to the

divinely cstablislied riglit and duties of the God-
ajipointed king, and also clearly set forth the limita-

tions of his power. The vice-gerent on earth of the

invisible King could be no arbitrary despot, unless he
transgressed plainly aud openly the " manner of the

kingdom " written in a book, and laid up before the

Lord by Samuel.
Tliis sacred document, we may assume, contained, too,

the exact details of the singular story of the choice of

the first king of Israel. It was well, no doubt, thought
Samuel, that coming ages should know exactly how it

came to pass that he, the seer, anointed the Benjamite
of Gibeali as king over the Lord's inheritance. Wo
may, therefore, fairly conclude that from the record

laid up among tlie sacred archives in the sanctuary,

the compiler or redactor of this " Book of Samuel

"

derived his intimate knowledge of every little fact con-

nected with the Divine choice of Saul.

The legal portion of this writing respecting tho

kingdom was, of course, strictly based upon what
Moses had already written on this subject in Deu-
teronomy (see chap. XAii. 14—20).

We find here, in this writing of Samuel, the first

trace of litei-ary composition among the Israelites

since the days of Moses. The great revival in letters

which began shortly after tlie days of Saul was due,

most probably, to the influence of Samuel and those

great sdiools of the prophets which he had established

in the land.

And laid it up before the Lord.—We are not

told where this was done, but the words seem to imply

that the document, or roll, was placed by the side of

the Ark, then in tlie " city of woods," Kiriath-yeai-im.

Joscphus says this writing was preserved in the Taber.

naclo of the Holy of Holies, where the Book of tho

Law had been laid up (Dent. xxxi. 26).

And Samuel sent all the people away.—It

is noteworthy that even after the formal popular ratifi.

cation of Saul's election as king, it is Samuel who
dismisses the assemUy. Indeed, throughout the re-

mainder of the great seer's life, whenever he appears

ou the scene, he is c\'idently the principal person,

occupying a ]iosition above king or priest. Ou the

other hand, after this period Samuel made but com-

paratively few public appearances; of his own free

\vill he seems to have retired into privacy, aud only

in emergencies to have left his retirement.

(2 ) And Saul also went home to Gibeah.—Said
departed for tlie present to his own home. We may con-

clude that his fellow citizens, proud of the honour con-

ffiTcd on one of themselves, were among his earliest

devoted attendants. The young hero, however, as we
shall see, had not long to wait for an opportunity of
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find there went with him a band of men,
wliose hearts God had touched. (-^' But
the children of Belial said, How shall

this man save us ? And they despised
him, and brought him no presents. But
' he held his peace.

CHAPTER XL—(1) Then Nahash the
Ammonite came up, and encamped
against Jabesh-gilead : and all the men

1 Or, he wn8 nM
thututh he htuj

btXH dciif.

2 Uch-t Forbear h«.

of Jabesh said unto Nahash, Make a
covenant with us, and we will serve thee.
'-' And Nahash the Ammonite answered
them. On this condition wUl I make a
covenant with you, that I may thrust

out all your right eyes, and lay it for a
reproach upon all Israel.

(^' And the elders of Jabesh said unto
him, -Give us seven days' respite, that

we may send messengers unto all the

displaying his prowrss, nuil of rallying the hearts of

the people goucrally firmly to his standard.

A band of men.— Anion" those early friends,

doubtless, were to ho found the names of the dis-

tinguished men wliom we hear of later surrounding
Said. T)ie liigliest prudeueo and sagacity marked
all tlie early jx^riod of the reign of the first king.

Slow to take oifencc, we shall see from the next

verse how Saul and his valiant adherents busied theiu-

solves in ooneiliating the disaffected, and in preparing
for a decisive action against the enemies who wei-e

on all sides harrying the laud. An ojniortunity (see

the history in the next chapter) soon preseute<l itself

of sliowing that the choice of a king had been
wisely made.

(-') The children of Belial.—More accurately,
win-thlesa men. (See Note on chap. ii. 12.)

And they despised him.—As above suggested,
these nialconti'uts were probalily princes and leading
men of the great tribes of Juilah and Ephraim, dis-

pleased that tlie new king should be selected from the
small iiniinportant trilie of Benjamin. It will be
remembered that the tribe of Benjamiu had been
almost entirely destroyed in the civil war related in

the concluding chapters of Judges. " They despised
him," because iu no way had he made his mark, cither
in the arts of war or peace. From what has gone
before (see verses 11 and 12 of this chap.) it is evident
that Saul was a man of no special culture ; his early
years had been spent in agriculture and work on his

father's lands in the neigliliourhood of Gibeah.
And brought him no presents.—These gifts

were, iu the East, the token of submission and homage;
not to offer them to Saul was almost the .same thing as

to ignore his authority. Although not stated, it is clear

that these malcontents \yere among the chiefs of the
greater tribes who had assisted at the election.

But he held his peace.—Literally, he ivas a
deaf man, acting as though he had not heard the mur-
murs. This prudent conduct showed great self-control

and self-denial on the part of the new king and his

eoiiiiselloi's.

XI.

((1—15) King Saul shows himself worthy of the King-
dom by his prompt action iu the case of the Siege of

Jabesh-gilead by the Ammonites. He is universally
acknowledged Sovereign.

(1) Nahash the Ammonite.—Nahash was king
of the children of Amnion (see chap. xii. 121. This
royal family was iu some way related to Da^dd (see

2 Sam. xvii. 25; 1 Chron. ii. 16, 17). At the time
of David's exile owing to the rebellion of Absalom,
a son of Nahash the Ammonite is specially men-
tioned as showing kindness to the fugitive king.
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Jabesh-gilead was a city situated in Northern Gilead,

in the territory assigned to Mauassch. Joscphus states

that it was the capital of the couutiy of Gilea<l. The
Ammonites were a kindred race to the Moabites, being
descended from the same ancestor, the patriarch Lot.

They asserted that a portion of their territory had been
taken from them Ijy Israel, and iu the days of the
judges sorely liarass(xl the pcoi>le. The Judge Jeph-
thali attacked and defeated them with great slaughter.

It was, no doubt, to avenge the disgrace they had
suffered at the hands of Jephthah that their warlike

monarch, Nahash,—deeming the oppoi'tuuity a favour-

able one, owing to the old age of the reigning judge,

Samuel.—invaded the Israelitic country bordering upon
his kingdom, and besieged the city of Jabesh-gilead.

Make a covenant with us.—The citizens of
Jabesh-gilead, feeling their isolation and comparative
remoteness from the chief centre of the people, were
willing to pay a triliute to the Ammonite king, and
made him overtures to this effect.

(2) On this condition.—The horrible cruelty of
this scornful proposal gives us an insight into the bar-

barous customs of this imperfectly civilised age. In-
deed, many of the crimes we read of in these books—
crimes which, to modern ears, justly sound shocking
and scarcely credible—are referalde to the fact that

civilisation and its humanizing influences had made
but little way as yet among the nations of the world.
The object of Nahash's cruelty was to incapacitate

the inhabitants of Jaliesh from ever further assisting

his enemies in war; they would henceforth be blinded
in the right eye. while the left eye woidd be concealed
by the shield which fighting-men were in the habit of
holding before them.

(3) Give us seven days' respite.—Tins kind of

proposal has always in time of war been a common
one ; such a reqiu'st from a beleaguered fortress we
meet with constantly, especially in mediaeval chroui.

cles. It was, no doubt, made by the citizens in the
hope that Saul the Benjamite, in whose election as
king they had recx>ntly taken a part, would devise
some means for their rescue. Between Benjamin and
the city of Jabesh-gilead there had long exi.sted the
closest ties of friendship. How far back this strango
link between the southern tribe and the ilistaut frontier

town dated, we know not. When Israel was sum.
moued "as one man" (Judges xxi.1, probably uudei
the direction of Phinehas, the rrrandson of Aaron, to

avenge on Benjamin the crime committed by the men
of Gibeah, Jabesh-gilead alone, among the cities of

Israel^uo doubt, out of its friendship for the sinning
tribe—declined to obey the imperious summons, and
for this act of disobedience was rased to the ground,
and its inhabitants put to the sword. The tribes, how-
ever, subsequently regretted their remorseless cruelty

in their punishment of Beujamia, and feared lest their
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coasts of Israel : and then, if there he no
man to save us, we will come out to thee.
<•*' Then came the messengers to GibeaE
of Saul, and told the tidings in the ears

of the people : and all the people lifted

up their voices, and wept. ^^* And, be-

hold, Saul came after the herd out of

the field ; and Saul said, What aileth the
people that they weep ? And they told

him the tidiusrs of the men of Jabesh.

(*) And the Spirit of God came upon Saul
when he heard those tidings, and his
anger was kindled greatly. <"' And he
took a yoke of oxen, and hewed them in

pieces, and sent them throughout all the
coasts of Israel by the hands of messen-
gers, sayiug,Whosoever cometh not forth
after Saul and after Samuel, so shall it

be done unto his oxen. And the fear of
the LoED fell on the people, and they

brother's name might perish out of the land ; mindful,

then, of the old loving feelmg Avhioli existed between
the city of Jabesh-gilend and the tribe of Benjamin,
they gave the maidens of the ruined city spared in

the judicial massacre perpetrated on the citizens, to

the fighting renmant of Beiijainin, still defending them-
selves on the impregnable Rock of tlie Pomegranate,
" Rimmon," and did what was in their power to restore

the ruined and broken tribe. Jabcsh-gilead seems to

have risen again from its ashes, and Benjamin once
more held up its head among the tribes of Israel, and
just now had given the first king to the people. No
wonder, then, that the city iu the hour of its sore need
and deadly peril should scud for succour to Gibeah
in Benjamin, and to Saul, the Benjamito king.

Neither the tribe nor the king failed them in their

disti-ess.

(i) Then came the messengers to Gibeah.—
In the preceding verse we read that it was resolved by
the beleaguered city to send messengers to all tho

coasts of Isi-ael, but wo only hear of the action taken
by Sanl in Gibeah. It therefore may be assumed that

this was the first city they scut to, not only on account

of their ancient fricmdship with Benjamin, but because

Gibeah was the residence of tho newly-elected sovereign,

Saul.

And all the people lifted up their voices,
and wept.—Tliis is exactly what might have been
expected from Benjamitcs hearing of the terrible straits

into which the city they all loved so well, and which
was wiitcd to them by such close bonds of friendship

and alliance, was reduced ; but though tliey grieved so

deeply, they do not seem of themselves to have been
able to devise any plan for its relief, until their great

feUow-citizen took the matter in hand.
(5) And, behold, Saul came after the herd

out of the field.—Saul was still busied with his olil

pursuits. At first this woald seem strange, but it must
bo remembered that the regal authority was something
quite new in republican Israel, and that the new king's

duties and privileges at first wore vague, and but little

understood; besides which, jealousies, such as have
already been noticed (chap. x. 27), no doubt induced
Saul and his advisers to keep the roynlty iu the back-

ground till some opportunity for bringing it to the

front should present itself. It is, therefore, quite to

1)0 understood that the newly-elected king should be
spending at least a portion of his time iu pursuits

which hitherto had occupied his whole life. He was
r.ot tlic first hero summoned from agi'icultural labours

t) assume, in a national emergency, tho commaml of

an army. Gideon, we read, was called from the thresh-

ing-floor to do his great deeds ; and to (juote from
profane history, ouo of tho noblest of the sons of

Rome, like Said, was pli>ugliing when the Senate fetched
hinj to bo the dictator aiul the general of their armies ; i
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and to the plough we know that that great man re-

turned when his work was succcs.sfuUy accomplished
and his country saved.

(") And the Spirit of God came upon Saul.—
Nothing, perhaps, coidd have moved Saul so deeply as

this news respecting tho distress of Jabesh-gilead ; he
was affected not merely by the disgrace to Israel over
which the Eternal had so lately directed him to bo
anointed king, but by the sore peril which menaced tho

ancient friend and ally of his tribe. On Saul's heart,

thus prepared f(n- action, the Holy Spirit feU, and endued
him with extraordinary wisdom, valour, and power for

the great and difficult work which lay before him.

We read of tho Spirit of tho Lord coming upon men
like Othnicl (Judges iii. 10) and the other great

Israelitic judges, who were raised up to be in their

day file deliverers of the people; and the immediate
I'csidt of tho Spirit of the Lord coming upon them was
to impart new and unusual power to their spirit, power
wliich enabled them successfidly to surmount every
d.anger and difficulty which barred the progress of

the great work they were specially called upon to do.

C) A yoke of oxen.—In a moment all the great

powers of Saul, hitherto dormant, woke up, and ho issued

liis swift commands in a way which at once showed Israel

that they had got a hero-king who would brook no
trifling. In that self-same hour, striking dead tho

oxen standing before his plough, he hews them in

pieces, and handing a bloody strip to certain of the

men standing around him, weeping for grief and
shame and the wrong done to Israel, bade tliem

swiftly bear these terrible war-.signals throughout tho

length and breadth of tho land, and by these means
to rouse the nation to prompt action.

On this strange war-signal of king Saul, Ewahl, in

his History of Israel, Book II., section iii. 1 (note),

remarks, " how in like manner it was formerly tho

custom iu Norway to send on the war-arrow ; and in

Scotland a fire-brand, with both ends dipped in blood,

was dispatched as a war-token."

Not improbably Saul cut the oxen into eleven pieces,

and sent one to each of the other tribes.

And the fear of the Lord fell on the people.

—

It was some such mighty awakening imder fhcinflueuco

of the Spirit of tho Eternal, as is here related of King
Saul, which suggested to the poet Asaph the bold but

splendid image of the seventy-eiglith Psalm, when, after

describing in moving language the degradation and
bitter woe of fallen Israel, the singer, struck with a new
inspiration, bursts forth with " Then the Lord awalced

as one out of sleep, and like a mighty man that shoutcth

by reason of wine. And he smote his enemies," Ac.

(Ps. Ixxviii. 65). " The people rose as one man" (see

margin) against the enemies of their national freedoi'i.

It was tho same Spirit of the Loid which inspii'od

Saul to put himself at the head of the children of



Said Defeats the Ammonites I. SAMUEL, XI. before Jahesh-yilead.

came out ^ with one consent. '^' And
when he numbered them in Bezek, the

children of Israel were three hiindred

thousand, and the men of Judah thu-ty

thousand.
(^' And they said unto the messengers

that came. Thus shall ye say unto the

men of Jabesh-gilead,To morrow, by tlud

time the sun be hot, ye shall have -help.

And the messengers came and shewed it

to the men of Jabesh ; and they were
glad. (1°* Therefore the men of Jabesh
said, To morrow we will come out unto

you, and ye shall do with us all that

seemeth good unto you,
<ii) And it was so on the morrow, that

1 Hcb.,(M o»f )(i(ii'.

•1 Or, dcUvemnce.

Saul put the people in three companies ;

and they came into the midst of the
host in the morning watch, and slew the
Ammonites until the heat of the day :

and it came to pass, that they which
remained were scattered, so that two of

them were not left together.

('-'And the people said unto Samuel,
Who is he that said, Shall Saul reign

over us? bring the men, that we may
put them to death. ('^'And Saul said.

There shall not a man be put to death
this day : for to day the Loed hath
wrought salvation in Israel.

(1*1 Then said Samuel to the people.

Come, and let us go to Gilgal, and renew

Israel wliieh now laid luilil of all the people, lifting

tliciu up, and giving them now streugtli and resist-

h'ss eonrage, and the mighty feeling tliat God was
with them.

It was owing to some influence of a similar nature

that with scanty inimbcrs, ill-armed and ill-trained,

the Swiss won for their land centuries of freedom on
memorable fields hke Laupen and Morat, though the

proudest chivalry of Europe was ai-rayed against them,

it was tlie same Spirit wliich impelled tlic peace-loving

traders of the marshes of Holland to rise as one man,
and to drive out for ever from their loved strip of feu

laud the hitherto invincible armies of Spain. No op-

pressor, tliough backed by the wealth and power of

an empire, has ever been able to resist the smallest

people in wliose lieart lias burned the flame of the

Divine tire of the "fear of the Lord."
(8) Bezek.—Bezek was in the tribe of Issachar, in

the plain of Jezreel, an open district, well adapted for

tlie assembling of the great host which so promptly
obeyed the peremptory summons of the war-signal of
King Saul.

The children of Israel were three hundred
thousand, and the men of Judah thirty thou-
sand.—It has been suggested that this verse was the
addition of some late re^-iser of the book, wlio lived in

the northern kingdom after the final separation of

Israel and Judah, but such a supposition is not necessary
to account for the separate mention of Judah and
Israel, or for the apparently great disproportion in the
numbers supplied by the great southern tribe. The
chronicler, with pardonable exultation, specially men-
tions tlie splendid result of the young hero's first

summons to the tribes, adding, with perhaps an under-
tone of sadness, that the rich and populous Judah to

tliat great host only contributed 30,000. There is no
doubt, as Dean Payne Smitli well observes, that " as a
matter of fact Judah always stood apart until there was
a king who belonged to itself. Then, in David's time,

it fii'.st took an active interest iu the national welfare,

and it was its vast power and numbers which made the
sliepherd-klug, who sprang from Judah, so powerfiU."
In the reign of King Asa of Judali, the numbers of tlie

men of war of that proud tribe amounted to 300,000.
It is, however, to be remembered that in the Old
Testament Books, owing to the mistakes of copyists,

numbers are not always to be strictly relied upon.
(9) To morrow, by that time the sun be hot.

—

That is, about noon the army of rescue will be at hand.
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The distance from Bezek to Jabesh was not much over
twenty miles.

(U) The morning watch.—The morning watch was
the last of the three watches, each lasting for four hours;
this was the old Hebrew division of the night. Thus
the first onslaught of the men of Israel under Saul
would have taken place .some time between two and six

a.m. The battle, and suljsequent rout of Ammon,
continued evidently for many hours.

(1-) And the people said unto Samuel.—The
great weight and intlucnce of tlie seer among the
people is strikingly sliown by this record of tlieir

turning to him, even iu the first flush of this great
victory of Said's. It was Samuel to wliom the peophi
looked to bring to punishment tlie men who had dared
to question the wisdom of electing Saul as king. It

should be remembered, too, that the royal summons to

Israel which accompanied the bloody war-signal of
King Saul, ran in the joint names of Saul and Samuel.
(See verse 7.)

(13) And Saul said, There shall not a man be
put to death this day.—A wise, as well as a generous,

decision ; anything like a bloody vengeance would have
been the commencement of future feuds and bitter

heart-burnings between the new king and the powerful
families of the other tribes, who misliked and opposed
his election. Saul began his reign with wise discretion,

as well as with heroic valour. By this determined re-

fusal to avenge the cruel affront showed to him, he
taught "kings to be" how truly a royal virtue was
forgiveness of all past wrongs.
For to day the Lord hath wrought salvation

in Israel.—And as yet unspoiled, the king's heart was
full of humble reverent iiiety. By this first public act of
pardon, he " not only signified that the public rejoicing

should not be interrupted, but reminded them of the
clemency of God, and urged that since Jehovah had
shown such clemency upon that day, that He over-

looked their sins, and had given them a glorious -s-ictory,

it was only right tliey should follow His example, and
forgive their neighbours' sins without bloodshed."

(Seb. Schmidt, quoted by Keil and Delitsch.)
(li) Then said Samuel to the people. Come,

and let us go to Gilgal.—This was the well-known
sanctuary of that name, and was selected as the place of
solemn assembly, no doubt, because it was in tlie now
royal tribe of Benjamin. It is situated in the Jordan
Valley, not far from Jericho, and has been the scene of
many of the most striking events in Israelitic history.
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the kingdom there. f^^'And all the
people went to Gilgal ; and there they
made Saul Mug before the Lord in

Gilgal ; and there they sacrificed sacri-

fices of peace offerings before the Lord
;

and there Saul and all the men of Isi'ael

rejoiced greatly.

CHAPTER XII.— (1) And Samuel said
unto all Israel, Behold, I have hearkened
unto your voice in all that ye said unto
me, and have made a kmg over you.
'2' And now, behold, the lang walketh
before you : and I am old and grey-
headed ; and, behold, my sons are with

And renew the kingdom there.—There had
))ceu, as Samuel and Saul well remembered, many
juurmuriugs ou the occasion of tlie original royal
ck'ctiou at Mizi)eh. Then the peojjle liad by no means
imanimously accepted as sovereign the Benjaraite who
was now crowned with the glory of a splendid success.

Tlie seer, with striking generosity to one who superseded
liim in his position as judge, again presented the hero
Saul to Israel as their anointed kmg.

(15) And there they made Saul king before
the Lord in Gilgal.—We must not imderstand mtli
tlie LXX. Version that Said was anointed afresh at

Gilgal. The Greek Version reads, " and Samuel
anointed Saul king there." The Gilgal convention was
nothing more than a solemn national conflrmation of tlie

pojiular election at Mizpeh. The words " before the
Lord," imply the presence of the Ark, or of the high
priest with the mystic Urim and Thummim. Bishop
Wordsworth understands the words " they made Saul
king " to signify that after tliis '' the people would not
allow him any longer to lead a private life, but they
made him to assume the royal state and authority to

which he had been ajspointed by God."

XII.

(1—25) Samuel's Defence of his past Career—He Re-
heai'ses the Story of Israel, and shows, in asking
for an earthly King, liow ungrateful the People are

to the Heavenly King—Tlie Miraculous Sign—Samuel
nrges them to be Loyal to God under their new
Government.

(1) And Samuel said unto all Israel.—We be-

lieve we possess in this section of our history,

in the report the compiler of these memoirs has given
ns of the dialogue between tlie .iudge Samuel and the

elders of Israel at the solemn assemljly of GUgal, many
of the very words spoken ou this momentous occasion

by the old man. It is doubtless a true and detailed

account of all that took place on that day—tlie real in.

auguration of the eartlily monarchy ; that great

change in the life of Israel which became of vast im-

portance in the succeediug generations. In such a
recital the words used by that grand old man, who
belonged both to the old order of things and to the

new, who was the hnk between the judges and the
kings—the link which joined men like Eleazar, the

grandson of Aaron, Gideon, and Jephthah, heroes half-

veiled in the mists which so quickly gather round an
unlettered past, with men like David and Solomon,
round whose lives no mist will ever gather—the words
used by that old man, who, according to the cherished

tradition in Israel, was the accredited minister of

llie invisilde King when the Eternal made over the

sovereignty to Saul, would surely be treasured up with
a jealous care. This gives an especial and peculiar

interest to the present chapter, which contains the
summary of the proceedings of the Gilgal assembly.
The old judge Samuel, with the hero-king Saul stand-
ing by his side, presents the king to the people of the
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Lord under the title of the "Anointed of tlie Eternal,"
and then in a few pathetic words speaks first of his

own pure and upright past. The elders reply to his

moving words. Then he rehearses the glorious acts of

the Eternal King, and rcjieats how He, over and over
again, delivered the people from the miseries into

wiiich their own sins had plunged them ; and yet, in

full memory of all this, says the indignant old man.
" in the place of this iunsible Ruler, so full of mercy
and pitj', you asked for an cartlJy king. The Lord
lia-s granted your petition now. Behold your king

! '"

pointing to Saul at his side.—The old man c ntinues

:

" Even after your ingratitude to the tnie King, still

He will be with you and the man He has chosen for

you, if oidy you and he arc obedient to tlie old well-

known Divdue commandments." At this juncture
Samuel strengthens his argument by invoking a sign

from heaven. Awestruck and appalled, the assembled
elders, confessing their sin, ask for Samuel's prayers.

The old prophet closes the solemn scene mth a promise
that his intercession for king and people shall never cease.

Behold, I have hearkened unto your voice
in all that ye said unto me, and have made a
king over you.—This should be compared with chap,

v-iii. 7, 19, 20, 22, where the proceedings of the

deputation of the people to Samuel at Raniah are re-

lated at length. Their wishes expressed on that public

occasion had been scrupulously carried out by him.

He would now say a few words respecting the past, as

regards his (Samuel's) administration, would ask the

assembled elders of the nation a few grave questions,

and then would leave them with their king. The
account, as we possess it, of these proceedings at Gilgal

on the occasion of the national reception of Saul as

king, is in the form of a dialogue between the prophet
Samuel and the elders of the people.

(2) And now, behold, the king walketh before
you.—No doubt, here pointing to Saul by liis side.

The term " walketh before you " implied generally that

the kingly ofhce included the guiding and governing
the people, as well as the especial duty of leading them
in war ; from henceforth they must accept his authority

on all occasions, not merely in great emergencies.

Both king and people must understand that the days
when Saul coidd quietly betake himself to his old

pursuits ou the farm of the Ephraim hills were now
past for ever. He must lead, and they must follow.

The metaphor is taken from the usual jjlace of a
shepherd in the East, where he goes before liis fioclj.

Compare the words of our Lord, who uses tlie same
image of a shepherd walking before his sheep (John
X. 27) :

'' My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and
ihey follow me."
And I am old and grayheaded.—Here the

pi'ophet, witli some pathos, refers to tlie elders' own
words at Ramah (chap viii. 5). Yes, said the seer, I

am old—grown grey in your service ; listen to mo
while I ask you wliat manner of service that has been.

Can any one find in it a flaw P has it not been pure and
disinterested throughout ?
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you : and I have walked before you from
my childliood unto this day. ('' Behold,

"hvre I /im : witness against me before

the Lord, and before his anointed

:

whose ox have I taken? or whose ass

have I taken? or whom have I de-

Ecillis. 40. 19.

I M>I>., ntiiitom.

Or, thilj I ehonUt
liiiln initu- cycitttt

frauded? whom have I oppressed? or

of whose hand have I i-eceived ntiy ^bribe

-to blind mine e3'es therewith ? and I

will restore it you. (^' And they said,

Thou hast not defrauded \is, nor op-

pressed us, neitherhast thou taken ought

My sons are with you.—Yes, old iudcud, for

my oii'spi'iiig are miiiiberiMl now aiiioug tlio ffrowu iiicu

of tlie people. Possilily, liciwever, a tiiifjje of luortitied

foeliug at tlie rejectiou of liinisulf and liis family, mixed
with a desire to recommend his sons to the favour and
goodwill of the nation, is at the bottom of this mention
of them.

—

Speaker's Commentary. It is evident that

these sons, whose condnet as Samuel's deputies had ex-

cited th(i severest criticism on the part of the elders

(chap. viii. .5), had been reduced—with tlio full consent,

of course, of their fathei", who up to this period exercised

evidently supreme power in all the coasts of Israel—to

the condition of mere private citizens.

From my childhood unto this day.—Samuel's
life had in truth been constiuitly before the public obser-

vation from very early days ; well known to all were
the details of his career—his early consecration under
peculiar and exceptional circumstances to the sanctuary
service, the fact of the " word of the Lord " coming
{lirectly to liim when still a boy, his recognition l)y the

people directly afterwards as a prophet, then his restless,

unwearied work during the dark days which followed the
fall of Sliiloh. It was indeed a public life. He would
liave Israel, now they had virtually rejecled his rule,

tliink over that long busy life of his for a moment,
and then pronounce a judgment on it.

(') Behold, here I am : w^itness against me
before the Lord, and before his anointed.—

I

speak iu a solenm presence, '' before the Eternal," went
on the old man, lookmg up heavenward, " and before
His anointed," pointing with a reverent gesture to the
kingly form by his side. " His Anointed "—this is the
earliest instance of a king bearing this title of honour.
The high pi-iest, whose blessed office brought him in

such close contact with the invisible and eternal King,
is in the early Hebrew story styled now and again by this

honoured name. But henceforth it seems to be limited
to the man invested with the kingly dignity. The
infinite charm which the name "Anointed of the
Eternal" carried with it for centuries is, no doubt, due
to the fact that one greater than any of the sous of
men would, in tlie far future, assume the same sacred
designation—" His Anointed," or ' His Christ." (The
words are synonymous, both being translations of the
Hebrew word Messiah.)
Nor has this peculiar reverence for the " Lord's

Anointed " been limited to His own people. Since the
seer in the early morning on the hiU-side, looking on
" Ramah of the Watchers," poured out the holy oil on
the young Saul's head, and then before all Israel

gathered at Gilgal .styled the new king liy the title of

the " Anointed of the Eternal,'' whei-evcr the one tnie
God has been worshipped, an infinite d.arm has gone
\vitli the name, a strange and peculiar reverence has
surrounded every one who could fairly claim to bear
it, and for many a century, among all peoples, an awful
curse has at once attached itself to any one who woidd
dare lift his hand against the " Lord's Anointed."
Whose ox have I taken ? or whose ass have

I taken ?—The ox and the ass are taken as repre-

sentative possessions in this primitive age, in a coimtry

where agriculture formed the principal so\irco of the

national resources. Before the wars and ccmquests of

David and Solomon, there was comparatively little of /

the precious nuitals among the Hebrew people, who
seem to have traded iu those early days but rarely with

foreign nations ; horses were, too, unknown among them.

The law of Exodus xx. 17 especially makes mention of

the ox and the ass as things the Israelite was forbidden

to covet. On these words of Samuel the Babyhmian
Talmud has an important note, which well illustrates

tlie doctrine of the " Holy Spirit " as taught in Israel

before the Christian era.
" Rabbi Blazer said, on three occasions did the Holy

Spirit manifest Himself iu a peculiar maimer—in the

judicial triljunal instituted by Shem, iu that of Samuel
the Ramathite, and iu that of Solomon. In that of

Shem, Judah declared, '" She is righteous," &c. How
could he know it ? Might not another man have come
to her as well as ho did ? But an echo of a voice was
heard exclaiming : Of me (the word '3"3'3 is separated

from the preceding word, and taken as a distinct

utterance of the Holy Spirit) ; these things were over-

ruled by me. Samuel said (I Sam. xii. 3—")), " Behold,

here I am : witness against me before the Lord, and
before his anointed : whose ox have I taken ? or whose
ass have I taken ? . . . And he said unto them. The
Lord is witness against you, &c. . . And he said. He
is wituess " ("in«">). It ought to read, " And they said."

But it was the Holy Spirit that gave that answer. So
with Solomon the words " She is the mother thereof

"

(1 Kings iii. 27) were spoken by the Holy Sjiirit."

—

Treati.se Maccoih, fol. 23, col. 2.

"Whom have I defrauded ? whom have I
oppressed ?—Alluding, of course, to his conduct dur-

ing his long continuance iu office as supreme judge in

Israel. The " bribe "—literally, ranaom—alludes to

that practice unhajjpily so common in the East of giv- '

ing the judge a gift (usually of money) to buy his

favom-. and thus a criminal who had means was too

often able to escape punishment.
The sons of Samuel, we know from chapter viii. 3,

" took bribes, and perverted judgment." This accusa-

tion, we know, had been preferred by the very elders of

the nation before whom the seer was then speaking.

The old judge must have been very confident of his

own sjjotless iutegritj' to venture upon such a solemn
challenge. The elders had shown themselves by their

bold accusation of the seer's sons no respecters of per-

sons, and from the tone of Samuel's address, must have
felt his words were but the prelude of some scathing

reproaches they would have to listen to, and yet they were
constrained with one voice to bear their witness to the

perfept truth of his assertion that his long official life

ha1?Deen indeed pm-e and spotless. The Talmud has a

curioustradition respectingthe prophets. based apparent-

ly upon this saying of Samuel. "AH the prophets were
rich men. This we infer from the accomit of Moses,
Samuel, Amos, and Jonah. Of Moses, as it is written

( Vum. xvi. 15). 'I hare not taken one ass from them.'

Of Samuel, as it is written (1 Sam. xii. 3), ' Behold, here

I am ; wituess against me before the Lord, and before
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Scmvuel Rehearses before the People I. SAMUELi, Xll. the Works oftlie Lord.

of any man's hand. '^> And he said unto
them, The Lokd is witness against j'oq,

and his anointed is witness this day, that

ye have not fonnd ought in my hand.

And they answered, He is witness.
i*"' And Samuel said unto the people,

It is the Lord that ^advanced Moses and
Aaron, and that brought your fathers

up out of the land of Egypt. <'' Now
therefore stand still, that I may reason

with you before the Lord of all the

-righteous acts of the Lord, which he

:; Iffti., riithteous-

Hr«j.c*, or, bene-

flit.

S H.-li., lri»i.

c Ju.lg. 4. 2L

did ^to you and to your fathers. '^'''When

Jacob was come into Egypt, and your
fathei-s cried unto the Lord, then the
Lord *sent Moses and Aai'on, which
brought forth your fathei"S out of Egypt,
and made them dwell in this place.
C'J And when they forgat the Lord their

God, ''he sold them into the hand of

Sisera, captain of the host of Hazor, and
into the hand of the Philistines, and into

the hand of the king of Moab, and they

fought against them. <'*" And they cried

His anointed. Wliose ox have I taken ? or wliose ass liave

I taken ? ' Of Amos, as it is written (Ainos rii. 14),

' I was an licrdsniau anil a g.atlu'rer of syoamore fruit,'

i.e., I am proprii'tor of ray licrds and own sycamores

in tho valley. Of Jonah, as it is. written (Jonah i. 3),

' So he paid tho fare thereof, and went down into it.'

Rabbi Yochaujin says he hired the whole ship. Ral)l)i

Rumanns says the hire of the ship amounted to/o»r

thousand golden denarii."—Treatise Nedarim, fol. 38,

col. 1.

(5) The Lord is witness.—Then Samnel again, with

increased solemnity, called the Etern.al in the heavens

aljove and His anointed king then standing by his side

to witness what the people had just acknowledged con.

corning liis scrupulously just rule.

And they answered, He is witness.—And the

assembly of Israel, again with one voice, shouted. Yes,

Ho is witness.
(«) It is the Lord that advanced Moses and

Aaron.—The Hebrew shoidd be rendered, " even the

Eternal that advanced Moses and Aaron." The ciders

of Israel (verse 5) had with one consent cried out, in

reply to Samuel's solemn calling God and the king to

witness, He is witness. Then Samuel takes up their

words with great emphasis, even the Eternal that

advanced Moses, i(-c. The English rendering greatly

weakens tho dramatic force of the original Hebrew.
The LXX. has caught accurately the thought by
supplying the word "witness": thus, The Lord is

witness, &c.

The Exodus is mentioned in this and in many places

in these ancient records of the people as the great call

of love by which the Eternal assuuu'd the sovereignty

over Israel. The Talmud here comments :
" It is the

Lord that made Moses and Aaron " (1 Sam. xii. 6) ; and
it is said (1 Sam. xii. ID," And the Lord sent Jerubl)aal,

and Bedan, and Jcphthah, and Samuel." Scripture

Ijalances in the same scale the three least important

with the throe inost important personages, in order to

teach thee that Jerrnbbaal in his generation was like

Moses in his, Bedan (said to be Samson) like Aaron,

and Jcphthah like Samuel. Hence the most insignifi-

cant man, if appointed a rider of the congregation, has

the same authority as the most important pei'sonage.

—

Treatise Rosh-Haxhanah, fol. 25, col. 2.

(7) Now therefore . . .—Samuel proceeds in his

jiaiuful work. See now, he says, we have advanced thus

far in my solemn pleading. Stand up now, ye elders,

wliile I proceed. My innocence, as your judge, you have

thus Ixinip witness to, before God and the king, yet in

spite of this you have wished to be quit of rae, and of

Ouo who stood high above me—of One who has worked
for you .such mighty deeds, even the Eternal. See now,
yo elders, what He has done for your fathers and for

yon, this invisible King, whom ye have just deliberately

replaced bya»-«lrthly king.
(8) When Jacob was come into Egypt.—Now, in

order, Samuel rehearses the deeds of loving-kindness

done for Israel by this Etenial King. And first he
mentions the wonders of the Exodus, and how, under
that Divine gnidancc. they were guided through so many
dangers safe into the land of Canaan, this -place.

(9) And when they forgat the Lord their God.
—The idoLitry of Israel, and the immorality and shame-
less wickedness which ever attended it, was simply an

act of rebellion against the pure govennuent of the in-

visible King, and was punished by the withdrawal of the

Divine protection. The instances which are here ad-

duced of the people being given up into the hands of

strange hostile nations are prominent ones, quoted as

they ocem-red to him, without any careful attention

being paid to the order of events and times, which was
here not necessary for the course of his argument.

Three leading nations out of the neighbouring peoples

are mentioned by him a.s having been allowed, in con-

sequence of Israel's rebellion against the Etei-ual, to

oppress and harass, for a season, the tribes of God's

inheritance—the Canaanites, the Philistines, and the

Moal)ites.

Captain of the host of Hazor.—Hazor is men.
tioned as the capital city of the Canaanites in Josh. xi.

1, 10, 13, &c., and again as a royal residence in Judges
iv. 2. Sisera is specially named as the well-kno»vn

commandeTDf the army agaiust wllich Israel fought,

and as the victim of the sanguinary bnt patriotic deed
of fury of Jael.

Into the hand of the Philistines.—These "Phoe-
nicians," who literally dwelt among the Israelites, were
most fonnidable foes to the chosen people for a long
series of years. We have before compared their many
strongholds and fastnesses to those robber nests which
in the stormy middle ages disturbed the peace, and were
the scourge of the commerce and trade, of Centi-al Eu-
rope. It was owing especially to these Philistines that

for so long a period such slow progress in wealth and
the arts of civilisation was made in Israel. The ad-

vance of the Hebrew nation, from tho days of Samuel,

who first really checked these Philistine robbers, was
singularly rapid. In an almost incredibly short period,

from being a ])oor, half-barbarous jteople, the Israelites

became a highly cultured, wealthy, and powerful nation.

In great measure tliis strangely rapid progress was
owing to the complete subjugation of the Philistines

under the rule of Sanniel, Saul, and David.

The king of Moab.—The king referred to here is

Eglon, who was slain by Ehud. (See Judges iii.)

UO) And they cried unto the Lord.—As soon as

theywereconvinced of their sin and rebellion, and accused
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Samuel Exhorts the People I. SAMUEL, XII. to Fear the Lord.

Tuito the Lord, and said,We have sinned,

because we have forsaken tlie Lokd, and
have served Baalim and Ashtaroth : but
now deliver us out of the hand of our
enemies, and we will sei-ve thee. <"'And
the Lokd sent Jerubbaal, and Bedan,
and "Jephthah, and Samuel, and deli-

\'ered you out of the hand ofyour enemies
on every side, and ye dwelled safe.
<i^) And when ye saw that Nahash the

king of the children of Amnion came
against you, ye said unto me. Nay; but

a king shall reign over us : when the

a Jilttg, 11. 1.

1 Hi-b., tnotdh.

1 neh.. he afur.

LoED your God was your king, (i^' Now
therefore behold the king whom ye have
chosen, and whom ye have desired ! and,

behold, the Loed hath set a king over

you. (1*) If ye will fear the Lord, and
serve him, and obey his voice, and not
rebel against the ^ commandment of the

Lord, then shall both ye and also the

king that reigneth over you ^continue

following the Lord your God :
<i^) but if

ye will not obey the voice of the Loed,
but rebel against the commandment of

the Lord, then shall the hand of the

tliem.seh-es, aiicl i-oturued to tlieir old allcgiauce,

their imisible Kiug, ever full of pity and teudor

fompassiou, forgave tlieni, aiid seut them quick do-

liverauee.

And have served Baalim and Ashtaroth.—
Baal and Aslitarotli wore the well-kuo\vii leading Phoe-

nician deities ; the wovship, \vith most of its details, was
imported probably from Carthage, tlio gi-eat Phoeuiciau

centre. The temple of Baal-sheiiiesh, the Sun god, at

Carthage, was renowned in tliat luxurious and splendid

<?ity. (For a detailed and picturesque account of the

worship and ritual of Baal at Cartilage, sec M. Gustave
Flaubert's romance of Salumbo.) Baal and Ashtaroth,

the Greek Astarte, were probably originally worshipped
simply as the sun and moon. The plural form re-

fers to the various personifications and different titles

of the god and goddess.
(11) And the Lord sent Jerubbaal.—Again the

speaker only names a few of the God-sent deliverers,

just the most prominent of their great aud famous
heroes. Gideon was surnamed Jerubbaal out of scorn

and derision for the Phcenician deity :
" Let Baal then

.strive or contend with me, Gideon."
Bedan.—This name does not occnr in the record of

the "judges." We meet with it only in 1 Chrou. vii. 17,

as a name of one of the descendants of Macliir the Manas-
site, but this Bedan of the Chronicles seems to have been
a person of no importance. The LXX. and the SjTiac,

the two most ancient versions, read, instead of Bedan,
Barah. The letters forming tliese two names in the

Hebrew are very similar, and a scribe might easily have
written the one for the other, and the mistake might well

have been perpetuated—at least, this is probable. The
famous Heljrew commentator, RabbiD. Kimclii, suggests
Bedan is written for Ben-Dan, the son of Dan the Danite.

that is. Samson. Tlie list of Hebrew heroes in Heb. xi. 32
noticeably connects Barak with Gideon and Jephthah.
Wordsworth curiously prefers to leave the imknown
name of Bedan in the hero catalogue. Iiecause he
argues " that in this very obscurity of the name we
have a confirmation of the genuineness of the speech.

A forger woidd not have ventured to insert a name
which occurs nowhere else."

And Samuel.—The Syriac Version substitutes

Samson for Samuel, fiudiug, doubtless, a difficulty in

the quotation of his own name by the speaker. But the

other versions uniformly agree with the Hebrew text,

and in truth Samuel could well cite himself a signal

instance of God's loving pity in sending deliverance,

conscious as he was of his own high mission. No
judge had accomplished such great things for the

people, aud none had received more general recognition.

It was a most fitting name to bring in at the close of
his list.

(12) Nahash the king of the children of Am-
nion.—It has Ijcen suggested, witli great probabilify,

that Nahash aud the Ammonites had invaded the trans-

Jordanic territory of Israel in the period immediately
preceding the demand addressed to Samuel for a king,

and tliat the invasion which culminated iu the siege of

Jab(>sli-gilead was only one of a series of de-stnictive

forays and invasions.
(1j» Now therefore, behold the king whom

ye have chosen.—Tlie seer now turns from tlio

story of the past and its sad lessons to the present.
" You now have your wish—liehold your king. The
Eternal has seen fit to grant your petition. His

—

again pointing to Saul—election rests on the wU
of the invisible King, whom virtually you have
rejected."

(11) If ye will fear the Lord . . .—The
English Version has missed the ))oint of the

original Hebrew of this passage. It should run, " If ye
will fear the Lord, &c., . . . and if both ye and the

king that reigneth over you will follow the Lord your
God, it shall he well with you." Dean Payne Smith has

well caught the spirit of the passage in his note

:

•Samuel piled up one upon another the conditions of

their hap]riness, and then from the depth of his eniotiou

breaks off, leaving the blessed consequences of their

obedience unsaid." The intense wish, ' O that you
would only fear the Lord ! O that you and j'our king
would only continue folloiving ! " is contained iu tlie

Hebrew particle which introduces these ejaculatoiy

sentences. A similar unfiuislied sentence will be foiuid

iu St. Luke xix. -ti, where the apodosis is left to be
supplied.

Samuel, with mournful eamcstnesB, would drive home
to the hearts of the people and their new king the great
truth that the past, full of sin and sorrow, was for-

given— that even their present act, which seemed to

border on ingratitude to that Mighty One who deignea
to concern Himself with the interests of this tickle

people, would bring no evil consequences in its tra<'k, if

only tlie people and their king would in the future obey
the glorious voice of tlie Eternal.

(15) But if ye will not obey.—The English trans-

lation liere, 'with several of the versions, accurately and
liappily understands the Hebrew in the sense of " as:"

"as it was against your fathers." Kablii D. Kimclii
prefers to understand "fathers" as put for "kings":
" the hand of the Lord .shall be against you and your
kings." The LXX. reads, "against you and your
king."
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Tli^ Divine Sign I. SAMUEL, XII. Given to Israel at GUyaL

Lord be against you, as it tvas a«ainst
your fathers. 'i^'Now therefore staud
and see this great thing, which the Lord
will do before your eyes, t^'') Is it not
wheat harvest to day ? I will call unto
the LoKD, and he shall send thunder and
rain ; that ye may perceive and see that
your wickedness is great, which ye have
done in the sight of the Lord, in asking
you a king.

(1^' So Samuel called unto the Lord
;

and the Lord sent thunder and raui that
day : and all the peojjle gi-eatly feared
the Lord and Samuel. ("''And all the
people said unto Samuel, Pray for thy
servants unto the Lord thy God, that

I Hvh., from cs'i

ini/.

we die not : for we have added iinto all

our sins this evil, to ask us a king.
(-"'And Samuel said unto the people.

Fear not : ye have done all this wicked-
ness : yet turn not aside from following
the Lord, but serve the Lord with all

your heart ;
^-^> and turn ye not aside

:

for then should ye go after vain things,

which cannot profit nor deliver ; for they
are vain. <-' For the Lord will not for-

sake his people for his great name's sake

:

because it hath pleased the Lord to
make you his people. (^' Moreover as
for me, God forbid that I should sin

against the Lord ' in ceasing to pray for

you : but I will teach you the good and

(16) This great thing, which the Lord -will do.
—Then, to give greater emphasis to his waruiug words,
Samuel adds: "O, ye riders, staiid forth. I will show
you by means of a Voice from lieaveu that this very
asking for a king, tliough the Eternal has granted your
prayer, is evil in His sight." Tlioir wishing for an
earthly king was the erowu of a long course of rebellion

against the Supreme will. It was, in fact, the breaking
np for oyer of the glorious ideal which had been for so

long before tlic eyes of the noblest spirits in Israel.
(1") Is it not wheat harvest day ? — The

Canaan wheat harvest is between the middle of May
and th(^ middle of June. Rain in that season seldom or
never falls, Ijut if it does it is usually severe. This is the
testimony of one who spoke as a resident, and liis state-

ment is continued by the observations of the latest

travellers and scholars. The terrible stonu of rain ac-
compauie<l with thunder, at a time of year when these
storms of thunder and rain rarely took place, coming, as
it did, in direct answer to the seer's invocation, struck
the people naturally with great fear, and for the
moment they thoroughly repented of the past, and
entreated Samuel—who, they felt, stood on .strangely

familiar terms with that awful yet loving Eternal—to
intercede for them.

(20) Fear not : ye have done all this wicked-
ness.—A very great and precious evangelical truth is

contained in these comforting words of tlie great and
good seer. Tliey show how deeply this eminent seiwaut
of the Most High had entered into the Eternal thought.
No .sin or course of sin was too great to be repented of.

Afar off these true ministers of the Lord saw, though,
perhaps, " in a glass darkly," the Lamb of God, whose
blood cleanseth from all sin. Isaiah often pressed home
the same truth to the sinning Israel of his own day in

such terms as, " Though your sins be as scarlet, tliey

shall be white as .snow;" and Samuel's words—bidding
the people, in spite of the (juiUy past, yet press on,

following the Lord and serving Him with all the heart—

•

were taken up by Samuel's prophet-suceessors, and re-

peated in eoniing ages again and again in .such mo^^ng
exhortations as, " O Israel, ivturn unto the Lord tliy

God" (Hos. xiv. 1). They were re-echoed by men
like Paul, who, -vvitli stirring loving words, Ijade their
hearers, forgetting all the things that were behind, their
past guilt and failure, press on still fearlessly for the
real prize of life.

(21) For then should ye go after vain things.—The passage is more forcible >vithout the ''for" and
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the words in italics supplied in the English translation.

The verse without it would nin thus : "Turn yc not
aside after vain things which cannot profit," &c. Singu-
larly enough, not one of the ancient versions translate
the Hebrew hi, " for": tliey all omit it. It is therefore
clear that this " for " has, through some copyist's error,

got into the text since the versions were made.
(22) It hath pleased the Lord to make you

his people.—The simple doctrine of election—as far
as we can see, based alone on the arbitrary will of God
(though, no doubt, unseen by us, deep reasons exist for
every seemingly arbitrary choice)—is here enunciated.
The analogy of every-day life teaches the same truth.
' Ho maketh one vessel to honour and another to
dishonour." These things are to ns inscrutable.

(23) Moreover, as for me.—"In this he sets a
glorious example to all rulers, showing them that they
should not be led astray by the ingi-atitude of their

subordinates or subjects ; and g^ve up on that account
all interest in their welfare, but should rather persevere
all the more in their anxiety for them."

—

Berleb. Bible,

quoted in Lange. Moses and Samuel, wrote S. Gre-
gory, are especially brought forwai'd by the Prophet
Jeremiah (xv. 1) as having extraordinary power with
Him, .and why ? because they prayed for their enemies.
Samiu'^rs impassioned answer when the Elders asked
his prayers, " Pray for you !

" God foi-bid that I should
sin against the L(u-d in ceasing to pray for you.

I will teach you.—The old man felt that in tho
future, although his powers as Judge were not abro-

gated yet, there would be, conipai-atively speaking, save
on special occasions, but little oiiportuuity for their

exercise. In the presence of the regiilar authority of a
king suri-ounded by armed men, such authority as he
had wielded as Judge over the hearts of Isi-ael must
fall into abeyance.

But one, and that a still higher ofiBce, still remained
to him untouched by the great constitutional change
that had passed over Israel— that of prophet. In
this sphere, while he lived, he said he would work
ceaselessly on ; and the words ho used on this

solemn occasion tell out to all ages that the true

function of tho prophet or the preacher of tlie

Eternal is to teach the peo])le the good and the right

way; and Snmuil's own life of brave silf-denial and
noble self-eifacement showed men that this teaching

must bo pressed home by something more than mere
words. " Only a Samuel coidd thus C(uit office, proudly
challenging all to convict him of one single injustice in



Early Militarij Achievements I. SAMUEL, XIII. efSavl and Joncdhan-

the right way : <-*' only fear the Lord,
and servo him in truth with all your

heart: for consider ^how g^reat things

he hath done for you. (''5* But il' ye shall

still do wickedly, ye shall be consumed,
both ye and your king.

CHAPTER XIII.—(') Saul ^reigned

one year ; and when he had reigned two
years over Israel, *-' Saul chose him three

thousand men of Israel ; whereof two
thousand were with Saul in Michmash

1 Or, .//in; « umir and in mount Beth-eJ, and a thousand

j

were with Jonathan in Gibeah of Beu-

I
jamin : and the rest of the people he

s Heb.. rto «i>n <>/ sent every man to his tent.
om year <i .i»

^^^ ^^^^^ Jonathan smote the garrison

of the Pliilistines that was in ^Geba, and
the Philistines heard of it. And Saul

blew the trumpet throiighout aU the

land, saying. Let the Hebrews hear.
(*) And all Israel heard say that Saul had
smitten a garrison of the Philistines,

4 Htb., did sfnii-. and that Israel also 'was had in abomi-

year i

reigninit-

3 Or, The hill.

liis past career ; and liy tlic act of resipuation gaining,

not losing, greatness. No longer judge and ruler, but

simple prophet, ho is able now to discourse with greater

freedom of the monarchy al)out to be introduced, and
ho seizes the moment to cast a more distant glance into

all the past and future of the community."—Ewald

:

History of Israel, Book III., 1—3.

XIII.

(1-21) Saul's Reign—The Gallantry of Saul and Jona-

than—Tlie new King's attempt to Rule as an Absolute

Sovereign—His Disregard of the Most High—He and
his Hoiisc are Rejected as Kings of Israel—The Philis-

tine War.

(1) Saul reigned one year.—The only possible

literal translation of the Hebrew of this verse is, " Saul

was the son of one year (i.e., one year old); he began to

reign, &e." In several places in the Books of Samuel
the numbers are quite untrustworthy (we have another
instance of this iu t!ie .Sth verse of tliis chapter). The
present verse, however, is an old diificulty, the corrup-

tiou or gap in tlie text dating from a far back period.

The English translation is simply a probalile, but con-

jectural, iiaraphrase. Tlie Chaldee aud some of the

Rabbis tlius strangely iuteiiiret it: "Said was an
innocent child when he began to reign "—that is, was as

innocent as a one year old child. &c. Tlie Syriac aud
others paraphrase much as our English Version. The
LXX. omit the verse altogether. The SjJealcer's

Commentary thus literally translates the Hebrew,
marking with a — where a number probably originally

stood :
" Saul was — years old when he began to reign,

and he I'eigued — and two years over Israel." On the

whole, the usually accepted meaning is that Said had
reigned ono year when the events related iu the last

chapter took place, .and after he had reigned two years

lie chose out the 3,000 men, and did what is related iu

this cliapter.

(2) Saul chose him three thousand men of
Israel.—This is a very important statement, as it tells

us of the first beginning of a standing army iu Israel.

This was the first step towards the development of

Israel into a great militai'y power. It was Saul's mili-

tary genius and foresight which enaliled Da«d and
Solomon to make those great conquests which raised

Israel for a time to the position of one of the greatest

Eastern Powers. The really great life of Saul was
frittered away iu repelling what may be termed Israel's

domestic enemies, such as the Philistines, Moabites,
Ammonites, and Edomites; but he left behind him a
powerfid and disciplined army, and a nation carefully

trained to war. It has been asked, how was it, con-
sidering the position of Israel aud the Philistines at
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that juncture—the latter people possessing evidently

not a few strong places iu the territories of the tribes,

from whence they were iu the haljit of sallying forth,

aud harassing and pillaging the people—that Saul, in-

stead of at once declaring war, dismissed the people

gathered at Gilgal, only retaining so few H The proba-

bility is that Saul, with true military instinct, saw that

Israel was at this period by no means trained or armed
to undertake a regular war with such an enemy. He
therefore adopted the wise course here related.

Whereof two thousand were with Saul in
Michmash.—Michmash was a position strongly situ-

ated at the head of a pass some nine miles nortli-east of

Jerusalem. The " one thousand " he placed under the

command of his sou Jonathan, and stationed them in

the neighbourhood of his old home, where he would
have the benefit of the aid of his family and kinsfolk.

This is the first mention of the gallant and chivalrous

prince, the stoiy of whose iinl)rokeu and roniantic

Iriendship with Da^^d is one of tho most touching

episodes of these books. " If the suljstauce of this

narrative was written in David's reign, we may perhaps
see the effect of DaA'id's generous aud loving nature in

the care taken to give Jonathan his due place of honour
iu the history."

—

Sjjcalcer's Commentary.
(3) And Jonathan smote the garrison.

—

Jonathan tliroiigliout this history appears as tho perfect

type of a warrior, according to the requirements of his

age ; he is everjT\'here the first iu courage and acti'S'ity

and speed, slender also, and of well-made figure. This
personal beauty and swiftness of foot iu attack or retreat

gained for him among the troops the name of " gazelle."

(The first lines of the song, 2 Samuel i. 19, can only
be explained on the supposition that Jonathan was well

known by this name iu the army.) " In all tliis, as in

his upriglituess and fidelity, he showed himself the

right worthy sou of a king."—Ewald. Some translate

the word rightly rendered "garri.son" as "pillar," a
sigu of the authority of the Philistines ; others

—

e.g.,

Ewald—as a proper name, supposing that the officer

appointed to collect tribute from Israel iu that part of

the country is meant.
And Saul blew^ the trumpet.—This was evi-

dently more than a communication of good uews to the
people. Saul intended it as a summons to Israel to
prepare at once for war.

(i) And all Israel heard.—Saul is put for

"Jonathan," though the bold deed had been performed
by the young prince. Said being tho general-in-cliief.

The expression " smitten " implies that tho garrison in

question had lieen utterly routed, probably put to the
sword. The intense hatred with which the Philistines

hated the Hebrews is often brought forward. From
the first conquest by Joshua they regarded them as



Tits War loilh the Philistbtes. I. SAMUEL, XIII. Said iinpatie7il at SamueTs Delay.

nation with the Philistines. Anil the
people were called together after Saul to

Gilgal. (^' And the Philistines gathered
themselves together to fight with Israel,

thirty thousand chariots, and six thou-
sand horsemen, and people as the sand
which is on the sea shore in multitude

:

and they came uj), and pitched in Mich-
mash, eastward from Beth-aven.

(6) When the men of Israel saw that
they were in a strait, (for the people
were distressed,) then the people did

I Hc'h.. Ir:-mbl(il

nfta- him-

hide themselves in caves, and in thickets,

and in rocks, and in high jjlaces, and iu

pits. '"' And some of the Hebrews went
over Jordan to the land of Gad and
Gilead. As for Saul, he was yet in

Gilgal, and all the people ^ followed him
trembling. i*'"And he tarried seven
days, according to the set time that

Sniauel had appointed: but Samuel came
not to Gilgal; and the people were
scattered from him. <"' And Saul said.

Bring hither a burnt offering to me, and

interlopers and iutniders ; between the two peoples

there was ceaseless warfare, until the Philistines were
completely subdued by the greater Hebrew kings.

Naturally, such a di>ed as that of Jonathan's woidd at

once arouse Philistia,

And the people were called together.

—

Gradually round the King of Israel the fighting men of

the nation in great numbers were gathered. Tliis

seems to have been by no means a " levee cu masse " of

all the people ; they seem to have come together very
slowly, and very quickly again to have dispersed.

The hour for a decisive blow was not yet come. Some-
thing, as we shall soon see, prevented Saul, with all liis

gallantry and splendid military skill, from winning
popular confidence. (On Gilgal, the place where Saul
was trying to assemble the people at tliis juncture, sec

Note on verso 8 and Excursus E at the end of this

Book.)
(5) And the Philistines gathered themselves

together to fight with Israel.—The figures here,

again, of the numbers of tliis vast army are perfectly

untrustworthy. In the rolls of ancient armies (and we
possess many a one iu tlie sacred records) the number
of war chariots is always smaller than that of the

horsemen ; here the chariots are represented as four
times as niunerous. In tlie rolls of the most famous
armies there never appear anything like tliis number.
For instance, Ja))in (Judges iv. 3) had 900 chariots.

Pharaoh pursued Israel with 600. Wlien Darid de-

feated Syria, tlie great Syi-ian army had 40,000 horsemen
and 700 chariots. King Solomon is oidy reported

(1 Kings X. 26) to have possessed 1,400 chariots.

Zerah tlie Etliiopiau had but 300 in his vast army, and
the Pharaoh Shisliak 1,200. Here the more probalile

reading would be " 300 "not 30,000. BishopWordsworth
endeavours to exjilain the vast array by a reference to

Josephus, who relates that this Philistine force was
composed of various nations ; but this would never
account for the incredible number of chariots. Tlie

Philistines evidently lost no time. While Saul was en-

deavouring to rally at Gilgal a Hebrew army, Philistia

at once, with the aid of foreign allies, took the field,

and with a large array—for it is clear their host on this

occasion was very large—encamped no great distance

from Gilgal, evidently determined once and for all to

crush their enemies and their recently-elected daring
kinE:.

C^) Saw that they were in a strait —It was
evidently no ordinary Philistine foray or invasion which
the Israelites had to make head against. The tradition
presei-ved by Josephus tells us that a host of foreign
allies had joined the Phcenician armies in this war.
Tliis accounts for tlie great numbers alluded to in the
text :

" People as the sand which is on the sea shore in

multitude " (verse 5). The hearts of the as yet undisci-

plined Hebrews sank at the tidings of such an invasiim.

And in high places.—The word in the original

Hebrew is not the same as the one usually rendered
" high places " for prayer and sacrifice. The word
hero signifies towers. It is the same word which iu

Judges ix. 46, 49 is translated "a hold." In the

Speaker's Commentary it is suggested that it was
applied to a particular kind of tower which was the

work of the old Canaauite inhabitants, and which re-

mained as niius in the time of Saul.

(») And he tarried seven days.—When was this
" set time " appointed ? It seems difficult at fii-st to refer

back to the day of Saul's mysterious prophetic conse-

cration (chap. X. 8), which took place at least some
three or four years—perhaps much longer—before the

event here related, especially as we know that Saul and
Samuel had been together on one occasion certainly at

Gilgal in the meantime (chap. xi. 14, 15) ; and yet

the extraordinary solemnity of the warning of the seer

at the time of the anointing at Raiuali evidently

pointed to some event which should iu the future

happen at Gilgal, and which would be a most important
epoch in King Saul's cai'eer. All these conditions are

satisfied in the meeting between the prophet and the

king, here related. It is best, then, to understand this

event as the one alluded to on the day of anointing at

Ramali, and to conclude that this grave warning and
positive tlirecticm had been repeated, probably more than

once, since then liy tlie seer to the king. (On the place

Gilgal, and on the nature of the " sin of Saul." which
was so terribly punished, see Excursus E and F at end
of this Book.) Saul, we read, waited seven days, but
before the seventh expired, gave up waiting, and offered

the sacrifice without the seer, and thus, as Josephus
says, " he did not fully obey the command." His faith

failed him under pressure at the last, and he acted on
his own responsibility, quite irrespective of the positive

command of God.
The people were scattered from him.

—

This trial of the king's faith was doubtless a severe

one. The panic which pervaded all Israel was every
hour thinning the host Saul had gathered round him
at Gilgal. Tlie martial king longed for a chance of

joining battle : and this he was forbidden to do until

the seer had offered sacrifice, and publiclj' inquired of

the Lord; and the day passed by, and Samuel came not.

An attack on the part of the Philistine army, encamped
at no great distance, seemed imminent, and Saul's

forces were rapidly melting away.
('') Bring hither a burnt offering to me.—

It has been supposed by many that the greatness of the

siu of Saul consisted in his offering sacrifice witli his

own hand, but not a hint of tliis is anywhere given us
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peace offerinpfs. And he offered the

burnt oft'eriny.

('"' And it came to pass, that as soon

as he had made an end of offering the

burnt ottering, behokl, Samuel came;
and Saul went out to meet him, that he
might ^ salute him. <i"And Samuel
said, What hast thou done ? And Saul

said, Because I saw that the people were
scattered from me, and tluit thou earnest

not within the days apjjointed, and tlud

the Philistines gathered themselves to-

gether at Michmash ;
i^-* therefore said

I, The Philistines will come down now
upon me to Gilgal, and I have not ^made
sui^plication unto the Lord : I forced

myself therefore, and offered a burnt
offering. <i'^'And Samuel said to Saul,

1 Ili'l)., bksa him.

Hel).. uitieated
thc/acc.

3 Hd).,/">H7U/.

Thou hast done foolishly : thou hast not

kept the commandment of the Lord thy
God, which he commanded thee : for

now would the Lord have established

thy kingdom upon Israel for ever. (i*>But

now thy kingdom shall not continue

:

the Lord hatli sought him a man after

his own heart, and the Lord hath com-
manded him to he captain over his people,

because thou hast not kei)t that which
the Lord commanded thee.

(1^' And Samuel arose, and gat him up
from Gilgal unto Gibeah of Benjamin.
And Saul numbered the people tlmt were

^present with him, about six hundred
men.

(i^'And Saul, and Jonathan his son,

and the people that were present with

It is iiKiiv than pi'iibuble that the sacrifice wliicb was
ofEevod so prematurely in tlie aljsouce of the seer of

God was performed by tlie liaiid of Ahiah the priest,

who, uo doubt, was iu attendauce ou the kiug. Ko uu.
lawful assumption of priestly functions, as in the case

of King Uzziah (2 Clirou. xxvi. 18), is anywhere
cliarj;ed on Saul.

(10) Behold, Samuel came.—Scarcely does the

sacrificial ceremony appear to have been completed
when the seer appeared on tlie scene.

It was the seventh day, according to the solemn in-

junction given to the king, but Saul, iu his impatience,

had not waited till tlie end of the day.

Saul went out to meet him.—The reverence
which the king, iu spite of his disobedience, felt for

Samuel is displayed in his going out to meet him thus
publicly. This deep feeling of the king for the great
propliet to whom lie felt he owed so much existed on
Said's part all the days of Samuel's life, and, as we
shall sec, even after Samuel's death.

(11) What hast thou done ?—The deeper aspects

of King Said's sin are discussed iu Excursus F. On
this memorable occasion the king plainly told Samuel
that though he woidd gratefully receive any help which
the prophet of the Most High coiUd and would bring
him, still, in an emergency like the present, sooner than
run any risk, he prefex-red to act alone, and. if necessary,

to go into battle without Di^^ue consecration and bless-

ing. The danger at this juncture was imminent ; to ward
it oft", he considered that the direct Di^nue intimation

which he allowed he had received through Samuel
must be disregarded. Acting upon this persuasion, he
set it aside, acting according to the ordin.ary dictates of

worldly prudence. He must in his action at Gilgal

either have forgotten or disbelieved the story of the
Joshua conquest, and of the signal deliverances under
the hero Judges, when the Glorious Arm fought by the
people, and splendid successes were won ui the face of

enormous odds through the intervention of no mortal aid.

Said might have been, and was, a vaUant and skilful

general, but was no fitting Viceroy of the invisible

King in heaven, who reciuired from him before all

things the most ardent unquestioning faith.

Saul and his house, it is too clear, would only rule

the Israel of God according to the dictates of their own
haughty will.
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The tmce-repeated assertion of Samuel, " Thou hast

not kept the commandment of the Lord " (verses 13,

11)—an assertion uncontradicted by Saul—shows us that

this whole transaction was an act of overt rebellion

against the will of the Eternal.
(1^) Now thy kingdom shall not continue.—

The succession was thus formally transferred else-

where ; still, when the words of doom were spoken by
the prophet, David, the son of Jesse, the man after

God's own heart, could at that time have been but a

mere child. Had King Saul repented what he had done,

he might have been forgiven, '" for (iod's threatenings,

like His promises, arc conditional. There is uo fatalism

in the Bible, but a loving discipline for man's recovery.

But behind it stands the Divine foreknowledge and
omnipotence, .and so to the prophetic view Said's refusal

to repent, his repeated disobedience, and the succession

of Da^-id were all revealed as accomi)lislied facts."

—

Dean Payne Smith.
(15) And Samuel arose.—Although the close union

between the prophet and the king was thus disturbed

by the unhappy self-willed conduct of Saul, by which
he virtually threw away the power which had been con.

ferred on him, still Samuel does not as yet break off

friendly relations with Saul. Perhaps the noble old man
stiU hoped that the brilliant and gallant king would
recognise his fatal error.

From Gilgal, wo read, Samuel passed to Gibeah of

Benjamin, the home of Saul : there, uo doubt, he took

counsel with and encouraged Jonathan, who was
stationed there, and whose splendid gallantry was soon

after to be called into action again.

And Saul numbered the people.—Tlie disobe.

dience of Saul had availed nothing. Instead of being

able to lead a host against the Philistine army, the

camp of Israel became deserted. Even his small

division of regulars seems to have melted away ; only

six hundred answered to the despairing king's roll-

call. It would seem as though the Divine punishment
had begun already.

(16) Gibeah of Benjamin. — Saul and his son,

uniting their sadly diminished forces, entrench them-

selves at Geba, in a strong position at the end of a pass,

whence they could watch the movements of the Phi-

listines, Their small numbers forbade any idea of an
.attack on the enemy.
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them, abode in Gibeali of Benjamin

:

but the Phihstines encamped in Michr
mash. •'') A_nd the spoilers came out of

the camp of the Phihstines in three com-
panies : one company turned unto the
way that leadeth to Ophrah, unto the land
of Shual :

<i** and another company
turned the way to Beth-horon : and
another company turned to the way of

the border that looketh to the valley of

Zeboim toward the wilderness.
(19) Now there was no smith found

throughout all the land of Israel : for

the Philistines said, Lest the Hebrews
make tliem swords or spears :

'""* but all

1 IIi-l)., a file tcitli

infjuths.

3 Or, standittd
aimp.

the Israelites went down to the Philis-

tines, to sharpen every man his share,

and his coulter, and his ax, and his

mattock. (-^ Yet thej- had ^ a file for the
mattocks, and for the coulters, and for

the forks, and for the axes, and -to

sharpen the goads. '--• So it came to
pass in the day of battle, that there was
neither sword nor spear found in the
hand of any of the people that %vere

with Saul and Jonathan : but with Saul
and with Jonathan his sou was there
found.

'-" And the ^garrison of the Philistines

went out to the passage of Michmash.

The Euglish translators wroug-ly here substitute
' Gibeah of Benjamin " for " Geba of Benjamin,"
probably led astray by the mention of Gibeah in the
preceding verse.

(17) And the spoilers came out.—Tlie compiler

of these Books of Samuel docs not profess to give a de-

tailed account of this or any of the wars of SauL It

would seem that the Philistines, with tlieir great armed
demonstration (vei'se 5). had completely cowed the

Israelites, certainly in the southern part of Canaan.
Probably the allied forces were now suffered to leave

the PhiUstiue host, and we next hear of the old raids

re-commencing. The three companies spoken of in this

and the next verse were directed to ravage districts iu

tlie tribe of Benjamin, for in that locality are situated

all the jjlaccs mentioned. Unchecked, they seem to

have carried out their plans. These armed companies
swept away all the smithies iu the south part of the
land. The fortunes of Saul now reached their lowest
ebb. "The heights of his own tribe . . . and the
passes of his own tribe were occupied by hostile

garrisons. We see him leaning on his gigantic spear,

whether it be on the summit of the Rock Bimmon . . .

or under the tamarisk of Eamah ... or on the heights
of Gibeali. There he stood with his small baud, the
faithful six himdrcd, and as he wept aloud over the
misfortunes of his country . . . another voice swelled
the wild, indignant lament—the voice of Jonathan, his

sou."—Dean Stanley: Lectures on the Jewish Church.
(19) Now there was no smith found.—We must

allow a year, perhaps two or three, to have elapsed
while " Saul and Jonathan . . . abode in Gibeah,"
during which period the Philistine raids went on un-
checked, the Israelitisli forces being too weak to venture
with any hope of success into the open country. The
statement respecting the destnictiou of the smithies
probably only specially refers to the southern districts

of Canaan— especially the territory of Benjamin,
whence Saul and Jonathan, in the earlier years of the

former's reign, di'ew, no doubt, the majority of their men
of war. Those devastating forays are alluded to in

verses 17, 18.
(20) To sharpen every man his share, and his

coulter.—Porsenua, we read, iu the time of the wars
of the Republic, allowed the Romans iron implements
for agriculture only. Coulter. — In Isa. ii. 4, Joel
iii. 10, tliis word is rendered " plouglisharcs "; so most
of the older versions. We canuot now with any pre-
cision distinguish between these two implements of
tillage.
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And his mattock.—Jerome renders the Hebrew
word here by " hoe " (sarculum). It was proljably a
kind of heavy hoe, used for turuiug u]) the ground.

(21) Yet they had a file for the mattocks . . .

—This translation, the sense of which is not very clear,

is supported ))y the Tai'gum and by many of the great
Hebrew commentators—Rashi, for instance. Gesenius
and the majority of modern scholars, however, i-cuder

the word in the original translated " file" (irtsirah) by
" bluntness." Tlie passage then would run: ''And
there was bluntuess (or dulness) of edge to tlie mat-
tocks ; " or, " so that bluntness of the edges occurred
to the mattocks." " The forks " were probably an
iustnimeut with three prongs, like our trident.

And to sharpen the goads.—The words from
" and thei-e was Ijluntnoss," &c. (English Version,
" they had a file "), down to " axes," form a parenthesis.

" This parenthesis indicates that the rcsidt of the

burthensome necessity of going to the Philistines was
that many tools became useless by diduess. so that even

these poorer sort of arms did the Israelites not much
service at the breaking out of the war."—Bunsen.

The LXX. read this 21st verso with consider,

able changes :
" And the ^^ntage was ready to bo

gathered, and the tools were three shekels to the tooth

[to sharpen], and to the axe and to the scythe there was
the same rate " (or, as the Greek has been rendered,
" tools cost three shekels apiece [to sharpen] ").

(22) There was neither sword nor spear.

—

These words must not lie pressed too literally. The
general result of the raids alluded to iu verses IG, 17

was that iu tlie open valleys of Southern Cauiian, csjie-

cially iu the Beujamite territory, the districts whenco
Saul aud Jonathan coidd most easily recruit their

thinned aud dispirited forces, there was an absence of

arms. This fact is especially dwelt upon, for the

Philistines appear to have armed their figliting men to

the teeth. (Compare the description of their champion,

Goliath, who is described as " clad in armour.")

But with Saul.—These words probably signify

that the companies of regulars, who throughout this

disastrous period were always with the king and prince,

were—in contrast to tlic country people aroimd—fidly

anued. (See allusion, for iustance, to Jonathan and
his armour-bearer iu the next chapter.)

(23) The garrison of the Philistines went out.
—These words form au introduction to the recital of

the heroic deed of Jonathan related in the following

chapter. Tlie Philistines are represented as sending

forward au armed detachment, or out-post detachment,
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CHAPTER XrV.—("Now ^it came
to pass upon a clay, that Jonathan the

son of Saul said unto the young man
that bare his armour. Come, and let us

go over to the Philistines' garrison, that

is on the other side. But he told not

liis father. <^* And Saul tan-ied in the

uttermost part of Gibeah under a pome-
granate tree which is in Migron : and
the people that were with him were about
six hundred men ; ''''and Ahiah, the son

of Ahitub, "I-chabod's brother, the son

of Phinehas, the son of Eli, the Lokd's
priest in Shiloh, wearing an ephod. And

n.r.
cir. nw".

I Or. there was a
(toy.

the people knew not that Jonathan was
gone. *^' And between the passages, by
which Jonathan sought to go over unto
the Philistines' garrison, there ivas a
shai-p rock on the one side, and a sharp
rock on the other side : and the name of

the one was Bozez, and the name of the

other Seneh. <*' The -forefront of the

one was situate northward over against

Michmash, and the other southward
over against Gibeah. C' And Jonathan
said to the yomig man that bare his ar-

mour, Come, and let us go over unto the
garrison of these uncircumcised : it may

Itcyoncl tlio camp of Micliinash, as a pvotectioii against

a surprise on the part of the Israelitie force under the

king and his son.

xrv.
(1-52) Saul's War with the Philistines— Jonathan

l)ecomes the Dirincly appointed Hero for the People's

Deliverance from tlieir restless Foes—The Battle of

Michmash—Saul's Rash Oath—The House of SaiU.

(1) Now it cam.e to pass.—As if in strong con-

trast to Saul—who at Gilgal openly made light of the

supernatural assistance pi'omiscd by Samuel, showing
plainly by his conduct on that memoi-ablo occasion that

he hardly believed in the part the invisible Kiug had
taken in the history of the peo^ile—the action of

Jonathan at Michmash, which led to the rout of the

Pliilistine anny, is related with some detail. Jonathan
was the typical warrior of that wild aud adventurous

age—recklessly brave, chivalrous, and generous, pos-

sessing e\'idently vast strength and nuusual skill in all

warlike exercises. He was animated with an intense

faith in the vriUingness and power of the Eternal to

help Israel. This mighty faitli in the ever-presence of

the God who chose Israel, was the mainspring of the

victorious power of all the great Hebrew heroes—of men
like Joshua and Gideon. Barak and Samson. David,
the greatest of them all, we shall see, possessed this

sublime spirit of faith in a pre-eminent degree. But
King Saul utterly lacked it ; hence his rejection.

Tlie young prince's heart burned within hun at the
degradation which the Pliilistine occupation bi'ought

upon the people. His father was too prudent to engage
in !)attle with his own feeble and disorganised forces, so

Jonathan determined, with the help of the Divine Friend
of Israel, to strike a blow at these insolent foes. Under
any other circumstances—without the consciousness of

superuatural help—to attempt such a feat of arms
would have been madness ; but Jonathan had an inward
cou\'iction that an imseeu Arm would hold a shield

before him. It is noticeable that he never commu-
nicated his desperate purpose to his father, Saul.

(2) Under a pomegranate tree.—The love of

Saul for trees, which was so common among the

children of Israel, has been noticed. (See again
chap, xxii., verse 6. Tlic king is spoken of as under
the tamarisk of Ramah ; Deborah is specially men-
tioned as .judging Israel under the palm-tree in Beth-el.)

(S) Ahiah, the son of Ahitub.—The Chronicles,

rehearsing these facts, show us what a terrible impres-
sion the last events in Eli's reigu as high priest had
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made in Isi-ael. The destruction of Shiloh, the death
of the high priest, the fall of Phinehas and his brother

in battle, the melancholy circumstances of the birth of

I-chabod, were still fresh in the memory of the people.

Well might Jonathan be ready to sacrifice himself if

he coidd deal an effectual blow upon these hereditary

enemies of his country. Of this high priest Ahiah
we never hear again in these Books of Samuel. He
is generally supposed to be the same as the high
priest Aliimelech, who was subsequently murdered by
Doeg, by the direction of Said, ^vith the priests at

Nob (chap. xxii. 9, &c.). The name Ahiah signifies

" bi'other," or "friend of the Eternal"; Ahimelech,
'• brother of the king," may be another form of the

same name.
Wearing an ephod.—The ephod here alluded to

is not the oi'diuary priestly vestment of white linen, but
that official garment worn alone by the high priest, in

which was the breast-plate of gems with the mysterious

Urim and Thummim, by which inquiry used to bo

made of the Lord.
W "Bozez . . . Seneh.—These names are of ex-

treme antiquity. Their signification is disputed.

Possibly Bozez signifies " shining," and Seneh " the

aecacia." These rocks have been identified by modern
travellers.

(6) And Jonathan said.—This companion in arms
answered to the esquire of the knight of the middle

ages. Gideon, Joab, Dai-id, and others of the famous
Israelite warriors, were constantly accompanied in a
similar manner by an armour-bearer.

Come, and let us go over. —Although in this

history of the great deed of Jonathan there is no
mention of the " Spirit of the Lord " having come upon
him, as in the case of Gideon (Judges vi. 3-t), Otlmiel

(Judges iii. 10), Samson, aud otliers—who, in order to

enable them to accomplish a particular act, wei'e tem-
porarily endowed with superhuman strength aud corn-age

and wisdom—there is no shadow of doubt but that in

tins case the " Spirit of the Lord " descended on the

heroic son of Saul. All the circumstances connected

with this event, which had so marked an influence on
the fortmies of Israel, are evidently supernatural. The
brave though desperate thought which suggested the

attack, the courage and strength needful to carry it

out, the strange panic which seized the Philistine gar-

rison, the utter dismay which spread over the whole of

the Philistine forces, and which caused them to fly in

utter confusion before the small bands of Israelites,

all belong to the same class of incidents so common in

the earlier Hebrew story, when it is clear that the
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be that the Lord will work for us : for

there is no restraint to the Lord " to saye
by many or by few. <"' And his armour-
bearer said unto liim, Do all that is in

thine heart : tui-n thee ; behold, I am
•with thee according to thy heart.
(8) Then said Jonathan, Behold, we will

j)ass over unto these men, and we will

discover oiirselves unto them. '''' If they
say thus unto us, ^ Tarry until we come
to you ; then we vnM stand still in our
place, and will not go up unto them.
<'**' But if they say thus, Come up unto
us ; then we will go up : for *the Lord
hath delivered them into our hand : and
this shall he a sign unto us.

("' And both of them discovered them-
selves unto the garrison of the Philis-

tines : and the Philistines said. Behold,
the Hebrews come forth out of the holes

I Hcl)., Bu still.

! Or. half a /itrrow
tifanacrcofland.

where they had hid themselves. ^'^'And

the men of the garrison answered Jona-
than and his armourbearer, aaid said,

Come up to us, and we will shew you a
thing. And Jonathan said unto his

armourbearer, Come vip after me : for

the Lord hath delivered them into the
hand of Israel. <^'''And Jonathan climbed
up upon his hands and upon his feet,

and his armourbearer after him : and
they fell before Jonathan ; and his ar-

mourbearer slew after him. <i*)And that
first slaughter, which Jonathan and his

armourbearer made, was about twenty
men, within as it were -an half acre of
land, lohich a yoke of oxen might plow.

(^5) And there was trembling in the
host, in the field, and among all the
people : the garrison, and the spoilers,

they also trembled, and the earth quaked:

Glorious Anu of tlio Eternal helped tliem iu a way it

helped no other peoples.

The tei'm " imeircmueised " is commonly applied to

the Philistines, and to otlier of the enemies of Israel.

It is used as a special term of reproaeli. The enmity
between Philistia and Israel lasted over a long period,

and was very Ijitter.

It may be that the Lord will work for us.--
These words explain tlie apparent recklessness of

Jonatlian's attempt. It was Another who would fight

the armed garrison ou tliosc tall peaks opposite, and
hring liiin safely back to his people again.

Tor there is no restraint to the Lord to
save by many or by few.—" O Divine power of

faith, which makes a man more than men. The
question is not what Jouathan can do, but wliat God
can do. whose power is not in the means, but in

Himself. There is no restraint in the Lord to save
by many or by few. O admirable faith in Jonathan,
whom neither the steepness of the rocks nor multitude
of enemies can dissuade from such an assaidt."

—

Bishop
Hall.

(7) Turn thee.—The very words of the prince's

armour-bearer seem to have been preserved ; the ex-

pi-ession is a colloquial one, and is rendered here
literally. It signifies, " Go on ; I will foUow."

(8) Behold, we will pass over.—The steep crag
upon which the Philistine outpost was entrenched was
across a deep ravine, or chasm, which separated the
hostile armies.

('-•) If they say thus unto us.—He longed for a
supernatural sign which should confirm him in his

conviction, that the prompting which urged him to this

deed of extreme daring was indeed a voice from
heaven.

(11) And the Philistines said. . . . —Easily
might tlio sentinels of the outpost have rolled stones

downi the steep ditf, and hurled back the dai-iug assail-

ants ; but they treated them with utter contempt, probably
thinking to take them alive if ever they succeeded in

scaling the slippery cliff.

(W) And they fell before Jonathan . . .
—

The sign he prayed for was given him. There were
probably but few sentinels at their posts; the iuaccessi-
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bility of the craggy fortress had lulled the garrison into

security. The few watching him at fii-st mocked, and
then, as Jonathan advanced with strange rapidity, they
seem to have been, as it were, paralysed—the feat was
hardly human—as the man, all armed, .sprang over the
rocky parapet. " His chief weapon was his bow," ivrites

Dean Stanley; " his whole trilie was a tribe of archers,

and he was the chief archer of them all." Arrived at

the summit, iu ra))id succession he shot his deadly bolts,

his gallant armour-bearer foUo^ving his chief 's example,

and twenty men, so says the record, fell before they had
recovered their surprise. In a moment a panic seized

the garrison, and a hurried tiight ensued, for they felt

they had to deal with no nuirtal strength.
(W) And that first slaughter . . .-Consider-

able doubt exists as to the exact meaning of this verse.

The LXX. either had here a different text before

them, or else translated, as has been suggested, " cou-

jecturaUy. what they did not understaiul;" their render-

ing is " about twenty men, with darts and slings and
stones of the fieliL" Ewald explains the Hebrew words
as follows :

" At the very beginning he strikes do\vu
about twenty men at once, as if a yoke of land tvere

in coiirse of being plouyhed, which must beware of

offering opposition to the sharp ploughshare in the
middle of its work." The simplest interpretation seems
to be that twenty men were smitten do^vn. one after

the other, iu the distance of half a rood of land. Bunsen
considers this verse an extract from a poet.

(15) And there was trembling in the host.—
The rest of the outpost garrison, painc-stricken, escaped
to the other camp of the main body of the host, spreadiug
dismay as they tied.

And the earth quaked . . . —To add to the
dire coufusion, an earthquake was felt, which comj)leted

the discomfiture of the Philistines ; they perceived that
some Divine power was fighting against them, and all

the stories of the unseen Helper of the Hebrews would
flash across their minds. Some woidd explain the
earthquake as a poetical description of the extreme
terror and confusion which prevailed far and near, but
the literal meaning is far the best. The Eternal fought
for Jonathan and Israel that day, and the powers of

nature were summoned to the young hero's aid, as
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so it was ^ a very great trembling. '^®'And
the watchmen of Saul in Gibcah of Ben-
jamin looked ; and, behold, the multi-

tude melted away, and they went on
beatinsT do^vn one another. ('^' Then said

Saul unto the people that we?'e with him,
Number now, and see who is gone from
us. And when they had numbered,
behold, Jonathan and liis armourbearer
were not there. <^*' And Saul said unto
Ahiah, Brino- hither the ark of God.

1 Ifoil., n Iremblinti

'_' Or, tioinill.

3 ircb,, were crieil

together.

a .ludp. 7. -'1' : L'

Clir. a>. 23.

For the ark of God was at that time with
the children of Israel. *'•'' And it came
to pass, while Saul talked unto the priest,

that the " noise that ivas in the host of

the Philistines went on and increased :

and Saul said unto the priest. Withdraw
thine hand. '-"* And Saul and all the

people that ivere with him ^assembled
themselves, and they came to the battle:

and, behold, "every man's sword was
against his fellow, mid there was a very

they had been hcfore. when Pharaoh pursncd the people

at the Red Sea (Exod. xiv. 26, 27), as wlieu Josliua

fought the Cauafiuitos at Beth-horou (JosIiua ,\. 11),

and as when Barak smote Sisera at Kisliou (Judges
V. 211.

(IS) And the watchmen of Saul in Gibeah of
Benjamin looked . . .—Tlic distance between tlie

outposts of the little Israelite army and tlie vast Pliilis-

tiue host was only about two miles, but a deep ravine

or cha.sm lay between them. The watchmen of Saul
were well able to see the scene of diro confusion in tlie

outposts, a confusion wliich they could discern was
vapidly spreailing througli the more distant camp of

the main body.

The Hebrew words, vayeleh vahalom, in the last

(dause of the verse, have been variously rendered ; the
Rabbinical interpretation is the best: " magis magisque
pangebatur"—"were more and more broken up." This
takes hiilom as an infinitive absolute. The LXX. con-
siders this word an adverb, and translates enthen hai
entheii. hither and thitlier, and does not attempt to

give any rendering for vayeleh.
(17) Then said Saul . . .—When this panic which

was taking place in the Philistine army was reported
to King Saul, he naturally inquired as to what had
caused it, knowing that he, as general-in-chicf, had
given no directions to any of his men to attack the
enemy. In the little Israelitish force, when the roll

was called, it was soon discovered who was missing.
(18) And Saul said unto Ahiah . . .—The LXX.

renders here, " And Saul said to Ahijah, Bring hither

the opliod ; for lie bore the ephod in those days before
the children of Israel." This is a statement easily to

be understood. Said was in doubt what to do imdcr
the present emergency. Should he—seeing the panic
that was e\'idently increasing in the Philistine camp,
and knowing nothing of the cause, only that his son
and the armour-bearer were missing—sliould he risk
his little force, and, lea\-iug his strong position, attack
that great host of apparently panic-stricken enemies H

So he sent for the liigli priest Ahijah, and bade him
consult the Urim and Tliummim in his eijhod.

But the Hebrew and all the versions read as in onr
English Version, "Bring hitlier the Ark of God."
What does this mean ? Was the Ai-k, then, with that

little band of Saul ? We never before, or after, find

tlie slightest hint that the sacred coffer ever left the
'" city of woods " (Kiriath-yearim) until David bore it to

Ziou. Then, again, the word preceding "' Bring hither"
is never used in connection witli the Ark. No question
or oracle coidd be asked of the Ark or by the Ark. The
Urim .and Thummim, whatever these mysterious objects
were, alone were used to give answers to questions
solemnly asked by king and people, and this Urim and
Tliummim were connected, not with the Ark, but with

the high-priestly ephod. On the whole, the reading
of the LXX. probal)ly represents the original Hebrew.
The present Hebrew text, mth the word " Ark," is,

however, clearly of extreme antiquity ; the second part

of the verse is most likely an explanatory gloss of some
ancient scribe. Josephus' accoimt of this transaction

shows us that he had before him a text corresponding to

the LXX. His words are, " He bid the priest take the

garment of his high priesthood and prophe.sy " {Antiq.,

vi. §3). Maurer prefers the present Hebrew text, for

he says. At that supreme moment of danger Saul wanted
not the ad^'ice of an oracle, but rather the help and
encouragement which the presence of the sacred Ark
would give to liis handfid of soldiers. But this would
leather degrade Saul to the level of the superstitious

Hophni and Phinehas, the wicked sons of Eli, who, it

will be remembered, exposed and lost the sacred Ark in

the fatal battle in which they perished. Said, with all

his' faults, was a far nobler type of man than those

profligate, though brave, priests.

(19) Withdraw thine hand.—The instinct of the

general, as we should expect from the character of

Saul, soon got the better of his first desire for some
Divine guidance. His watchfid eye saw that the con-

fusion in the Philistine camp was increasing ; now was
the moment for his little compact force to throw itself

into the melee ; so he at once bids Ahijah, the priest of

the Lord, to put up the Urim and Tliummim, and no
longer to seek higher counsel, for the hour was come
to tight rather than to pray. This has been the general

interpretation of Saul's action here. Wordsworth
quotes Bishop Andrewes, saying, " There are some who
with Saul ^vill call for the Ark, and will presently cry
' Away with it !

' that is, will begin their prayers, and
break them off in the midst on every occasion." And
Bishop Hall :

" Saul will consult the Ark ; hypocrites,

when they have leisure, will perhaps be holy. But
when the timiult was aroused, Saul's piety decreased.
' Withchaw thine hand,' ho said; ' the Ark must give

place to arms. '

"

('.io) Assembled themselves.—In the margin of

the English Version we find " were cried together,"

that is, "were assembled liy the trumpet call." The
Syriac and Vulg.. however, more accurately render

the Hebrew shouted, that is, raised the war-cry of

Israel.

Every man's sword was against his fellow.
—The statemeut in the next verse (21) explains this.

Profiting by the wild confusion which reigned now
throughout the Phihstine host, a portion of their own
auxiliaries—unwilling allies, doubtless—turned their

arms against their employers or masters. From this

moment no one in the panic-stricken army coidd rightly

distinguish friend fmm foe. In such a scene of con-

fusion the charge of Saul, at the head of his small but
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Victory over the Philistines. I. SAMUEL, XIV. SauVs rash Vow.

great discomfiture. <-^> Moreover the

Hebrews that were with the PhiHstiues

before that time, which went up \vith

them into the camp from the cotmtnj

round about, even they also turned to be
with the Israehtes that were with Saul

and Jonathan. <--' Likewise all the men
of Israel which had hid themselves in

mount Ejjhraim, when they heard that

the Philistines fled, even they also fol-

lowed hard after them in the battle.

(^) So the Lord saved Israel that day :

and the battle passed over unto Beth-
aven.

<^* And the men of Israel were dis-

tressed that day : for Saul had adjured

the people, saying, Cursed be the man
that eateth any food until evening, that
I may be avenged on mine enemies. So

1 Or, tceary.

none of the people tasted any food.

<^*And all they of the land came to a
wood ; and there was honey \xpon the
ground. <^''' And when the people were
come into the wood, behold, the honey
dropped ; but no man put his hand to

his mouth : for the people feared the
oath. ('^"> But Jonathan heai-d not when
his father charged the people with the
oath : wherefore he put forth the end of
the rod that was m his hand, and dipped
it in an honeycomb, and put his hand to
hismouth ; and his eyes were enlightened.
(-**) Then answered one of the people, and
said. Thy father straitly charged the
jjeople with an oath, saymg, Ciirsed be

the man that eateth any food this day.
And the people were ^ faint. '^^) Then
said Jonathan, My father hath troubled

well-trained soldierly band, must Lave done terrible

exeeutiou. Shoutinof the well-known war-cry of Bcu-
jauiin, it penetrated wedge-like into the heai't of the
broken Philistine host.

(21) Moreover the Hebrews that were with the
Philistines.—These Israelites were, most likely, pri-

soners who had been compelled to fight against their

countrymen, or were le\'ies raised in those parts of the

land more immediately under Philistine iufluenee.

These, we read, took the first opportunity to go over to

Saul. Other Israelites—probably the meji of whole vil-

lages, who had been compelled, as the result of the late

Philistine successes, to desert their homesteads, aud
seek a precarious li\'iug iu the hills—joined in the pur-

suit of the now flying Philistine armies. This is the

meaning of the words of the 22nd verse, which speaks

of " the men of Israel which had hid themselves in

Mount Ephraim.''
(23) So the Lord saved Israel ... — The

identical words used at the Red Sea, after the deliver-

ance of the people from Egyjit. So the battle rolled

westward through Beth-aveu, past city and village,

over Mount Ephraim. It was a decisive \'ictoiy, cruslx-

ing iu its results to the Philistiues, who were driven

liack so effectually as not to ro-appear till the close of

Saul's rcigu. The king was now at liberty to develop

the military character of the people; and till the disaster

which closed his life and reign, his various campaigns
against the idolatrous nations who surrounded Israel

generally appear to have gone on from victory to ^-ictory.

(2*) And the men of Israel were distressed
that day.—The LXX., between the 23rd aud 24th
verses, has a somewhat long addition: "Aud the wliole

people was with Saul, aljout ten thousand men; and the

battle spread in the whole city, iu the mountains of

Ephraim ; and Saul committed a great error." The
number 10,000 is not an improbable one, as the original

small force which had kept with Saul aud Jomvthau
had beeu joined l)y the Hebrew auxiliaries in the
Philistine camp, and also l)y many of the fugitives

from the callages around. They were, wo I'ead. '' dis-

tressed," that is, were wearied out by the long pursuit on
the Ephraim hills.

For Saul had adjured the people.— Better,

jind Saul, &c. : that is, the king was so intent upon

his vengeance—so bent upon pursuing to the uttermost
those Philistines who so long had defied his power, and
who had Ijrought him so low—that he grudged his

soldiers the necessary rest and refreshment, and, with
a terrible vow, devoted to death any one who should on
that day of blood slack his haud for a moment, even to

take food.
(25) And all they of the land came to a

wood.—In the wilder parts of the land the old woods
were not yet cleared. There seems to have beeu once
in that favoured land an abundance of woods.

And there was honey . . .—The wild bees, as

has been often seen iu tlie American forests, fill tho
Ik.iHow trees with honey, till the ccuubs, breaking with
the weight, let the honey run domi upon the ground.

(26) Behold, the honey dropped. — Literally,

Behold, a stream of honey.
(37) He put forth the end of the rod.—Most

likely, with tho point of his staff took up a piece of tho
honeycomb. Jonathan in that hurried battle and pur-
suit had heard nothing of his father's rash oath, and
was. no doubt, owing to his exertions in the earlier part
of that eventful day, worn out with fatigue and hunger.
And his eyes were enlightened.—This simply

means that tho natural dimness caused by extreme ex-

haustion passed away when his long fast was broken ;

literally, his eyes became bright. Hence the Talmud
comments :

" Wlioever suffers from tho effects of

intense hunger, let him eat honey and other sweet
things, for such eatables are efficacious in restoring

the light of one's eyes . . . Thus we read of Jonathan,
" See, I pray you, how my eyes have been enlightened
because I tasted a little of this honey " (1 Samuel
xiv. 27).—Treatise Yoma, fol. 83. col. 2.

(28) Then answered one of the people.— Most
probably, in reply to Jonathan's pointing out the jjlenti-

ful supply of honey, and i:iviting the soldiers near him
to refresh themselves with it. The words " and tho
people were faint," at the close of the verse, should be
rendered, a>id the people arefaint; they were part of the

speech of tho soldier who was telling Jonathan of his

father's rash oath.

(20) My father hath troubled the land.—In
other words, " My father's ill-considered vow has done
grave harm to us in Israel. Had he not weakened tho
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Jonathan's Transgressions. I. SAMUEL, XIV. Saul asks Counsel-

slaughter

the land: see, I pray you, how mine
eyes have been enlightened, because I

tasted a little of this honey. *3°* How
much more, if haply the people had eaten

freely to day of the spoil of their enemies
which they found? for had there not

been now a much greater

among the Philistines ^

(31) And they smote the Philistines that

day fi-om Miclimash to Aijalon : and the

people were very faint. (^"' And the

people flew upon the spoil, and took
sheep, and oxen, and calves, and slew

tlicm on the ground : and the people did

eat //i,em''with the blood. (^>Tlien they

told Saul, saying, Behold, the j^eople sin

against the Lord, in that they eat with
the blood. And he said. Ye have trans-
gressed : roll a great stone unto me this

day. <^''* And Saul said. Disperse your-

(1 Lev. r. !8 & 10.

i; Dnit. i:;. 16.

1 Or, dealt treach-
erously.

2Hc'b., ui/i(s7unjti.

3 Hob., 'f7m( altar
he beiian to hndd
mito'tlie LOUD.

selves among the people, and say unto
them. Bring me hither everj^ man his ox,

and every man his sheep, and slay them
here, and eat ; and sin not against the

Lord in eating with the blood. And all

the people brought every man his ox
-with him that night, and slew them
there. '''' And Saul built an altar

unto the Lord : ^the same was the first

altar that lie built unto the Lord.
(^B) And Saul said. Let vis go down after

the Philistines by night, and spoil them
until the morning light, and let us not
leave a man of them. And they said,

Do whatsoever seemeth good unto thee.

Then said the priest. Let us draw near
hither unto God. <^^>And Saul asked
counsel of God, Shall I go down after the

Philistines ? wilt thou deliver them into

the hand of Israel? But he answered

pooplo, liy liimleriug tliem from takiug tlic needful

I'cfrL'sliniout, our victory ivoukl have bccu far more
complete. Utter cxhauistiou has prevented us from fol-

lowing up our victory."
(31) Prom Miclimash to Aijalon.—The battle

and pur.suit had then extended some twenty miles of

country. Again the extreme weariness of the Isi-aelites

is mentioned. Aijalon, tlie modern Yalo, is some
eighteen or twenty miles from J\Iiclimash, where the

main body of the Pliilistine army had Ijeen encamped.
(32) And the people flew upon the spoil . . .—

No doubt, had the men of Israel not been so faint for

want of food, and utterly weary, many more of the
Philistine host would have fallen : as it was, vast spoil

was loft behind in tlie hurried flight ; but it was the

beasts that the conquerors greedily seized, their hunger
was so great. " The moment that the day, with its

enforced fast, was over, they flew, like Mussulmans at

sunset during tlie fast of Rainazan, upon the captured
cattle, and devoured them, even to the Ijrutal neglect of

the Law forbidding the eating of flesli which contained
blood."

—

Stanley. (See Leviticus xvii. 10—14, xix. 2(i.)

(33) Roll a great stone unto me this day.—
The object of tliis was that tlio people sliould kill their

beasts upon tlie stone, and tlie blood could run otf upon
the ground. It was a rough expedient, but it showed the

mid soldiers that tlieir king and general determined
that the Law of Moses should bo kept and honoured,
even under circumstances of the direst necessity. This
scrupulous care for the " Law of the Lord " at such a
time as the evening of the battle of Michmash shows
us wliat a strange complex character was haul's : now
superstitiously watchful lest tlie letter of the Law should

be broken; now recldessly careless whether or not the

most solemn coinmands of God were executed.
(35) The same was the first altar that he

Ijuilt . . .—More accurately, as in margin, the same
he began to build as an 'altar. The great Jewish
commentators are di^'ided as to the precise meaning of

the old Hebrew language of this verse. Aborbanel
interprets the words, " tliat King Saul began to build,

but did not finish." The Midrash prefers to under-
stand the statement as telling how " Saul liegau among
the kings of Israel the building of altars." The more

obvious meaning, if we translate as in our English
Version, seems to be that tliis was the first pulilic

acknowledgment King Saul made to God for the mer-
cies and goodness vouchsafed to him.

(30) Let us go down after the Philistines by
night.—In tlie depth of tlio niglit, wlieii tlie roiigli

feasting on the captured beasts was over, King Saul
would have had the liloody work licgun afresli, and
would have liurried after the flying Philistines, and witli

a wild butchery liavc completed the great and signal

Ndctory. With the implicit obedience wliich his soldiers

seem ever to have shown him—whether a vow of total

abstinence, or a desperate charge, or a wild niglit attack,

or a ruthless bloodshed, was enjoined on them by their

stern and gloomy king—the army professed themselves
at once ready again to fight. Only one man in that

army flushed witli victory dared, with the bravery which
alone proceeds from righteousness, to witlistand tlie

imperious sovereign. Tlie liigh priest, Ahiah, doubted
whether such a wliolesale liloodslied as would surely

have residted from the conquering troops of Saul pur-

suing a dispersed and vanquished enemy, was in accor-

dance with the will of God. No command to exterminate
these Philistines had ever been given, and that day, so

glorious in the annals of Israel, was wholly due to the

special interposition of tlie Eternal Friend of Israel.

Ahiah said, '"Let us first inquire of the oracles of God "

—alluding, of course, to the jewels of Urim and Thum-
mim on his high-pricstly epliod.

(37) And Saul asked counsel of God.— The
same phrase is always used in t)ie many passages iu the
Books of Judges, 1 Sam., 2 Sam., 1 Chrou., Hosea, &e.
when God was inquired of by the Urim and Thummim.
It may be styled the technical term of inc£uiry of the

Oracle of the Most High; there are, however, slight

variations in tlie English translations of this phrase.

But he answered him not . . . —When the

mysterious gems refused to shine, or iu any way to

signify the Divine approbation or disapproval, the

high-priestly questiouer seems, as in this instance, to

have concluded that some public tr.ansgressiou had lieeu

committed, and tliat special atonement must be made
before the desired answer could be expected. The
sacred gems probably remained dull and lightless ; the
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Tlie People Rescue Jonathan. I. SAMUEL, XIV. Tim Wars of Saul.

him not that day. <^«'And Saul said,

Draw ye near hither, " all the ^ chief of
the people : and know and see wherein
this sin hath been this day. <39) jiqj.,

as
the Lord Hveth, which saveth Israel,

though it be in Jonathan my son, he
shall surely die. But there was not a
man among all the jieople that answered
him. <*)Then said he unto all Israel,

Be ye on one side, and I and Jonathan
my son will be on the other side. And
the people said unto Saul, Do what
seemeth good unto thee, '^i' Therefore
Saul said unto the Lord God of Israel,

"Give a perfect lot. And Saul and
Jonathan were taken : but the people
^escaped. (^'And Saul said, Cast lots

between me and Jonathan my son. And
Jonathan was taken. '*'' Then Saul
said to Jonathan, Tell me what thou

a JllUg. 3). 2.

I Hfb., comers.

Or, Hhew llie i

Tiocent.

n ni:y^.,vent/>»ili.

hast done. And Jonathan told him, and
said, I did but taste a little honey with
the end of the rod that was in mine hand,
and, lo, I must die. <*'' And Saul an-
swered, God do so and more also : for

thou shalt surely die, Jonathan. <*'''And
the people said imto Saul, Shall Jonathan
die, who hath wrought this great salva-
tion in Israel ? God forbid : as the
Lord liveth, there shall not one hair of
his head fall to the ground ; for he hath
wrought with God this day. So the
people rescued Jonathan, that he died
not. («) Then Saul went up from follow-

ing the Philistines : and the Phihstines
went to their own place.

<*''> So Saul took the kingdom over
Israel, and fought against all his enemies
on every side, against Moab, and against
the children of Amnion, and against

niglit was wcariuEf on, and Saul cliafeil at tlie un-
expected delay, .and in his imix'tuous an<rer uttered
the wild woi'ds on which we are aliout to comment.

(58) Draw ye near hither.—Round that rough
imfinished altar, in the dark niglit. King Saul hastily
summoned his leading officers and the prominent chiefs
of the Israelites who had joined him in the late battle.

The word rendered "chief of the people" {pinnoth)
is literally, corner stones (as in Judges xx. 2).

He would ask God's help in the casting of lots, to
discover who of these was the transgi-essor, whose sin
made dumb the DiNine Oracle.

(») Though it be in Jonathan my son.—
" "Were Jonathan himself the transgressor, he [Saul]
would not spare his life ; and so, feeling inwardly l)ound
by his oath, presses for decision by means of the sacred
lot. amid the ominous silence of the horror-stricken
people."

—

jEwald.
(*i) Give a perfect lot.—The rendering in the

nuirgin, " show the innocent," is a better and more accu-
rate rendering of the Hebrew. " Give a perfect lot

"

is the translation given by Ral)bi D. Kimchi. Dean
Payne Smith observes that " there are few mistakes of tlie

English Version which have not some good authority for
them, as King James' trau.slators were singularly well
verised in Jewish literature, while they seem strangely
to have neglected the still higher authority of the
ancient versions."

In the forty-first and in the following verso the
LXX. version is lengthened out with a long paraphrase,
which, however, contains no fact of additional interest.

(43, 44) Lo, I must die.—These wild and thought-
less vows are iieculiarly characteristic of this lialf-

barbaric period. We have already observed that the age
now clo.sing had Ijccn peculiarly the age of vows. A
similar terrible oath, e(|ualliug Saul's in its rashness,
had been taken by Jcphthah. It is noticeable that not
only Said, who vowed the vow, but Jonathan, its

victim, were convinced that the vow, though perhaps
hastily and rashly made, mu.st be kept. " Against
both these," says Erdman in Lange with great force
' rises the jxjople's voice as the voice of God, the
question (in verse 45), ' Shall Jonathan die ? ' and the
answer, 'Far be it,' expresses the sorrowful astonishment

and the energetic protest of the people, who were in-

spired by Jonathan's heroic deed and its ))rilliant result.

. . . Over against Saul's oath the people set their
own :

' As the Lortl livctli, there shall not one hair of his
head fall to the ground.' Probably Said was not nu-
willing in this awful question, when his son's life

trembled in the balance, to submit his will for once to
the people's."

*' Take then no vow at random : ta'en in faith,
Preserve it ; yet not bent, as ,Tcphthah once,
Blindly to execute a rasli resolve.
Whom better it had suited to exclaim,
*I have done ill,' than to redeem his plcdf^e
By doing: worse."—Dante, I'aradise. v. BS—68.

(46) Then Saul went up from following the
Philistines.—Saul recognised now that the favdt which
caused the oracle of the Urim and Thummim to keep
silence was his. and not Jo)iathan's. He seems quietly

to have acquiesced mth Ahijah's evident reluctance to

coiuitenance a public pnrsiut ; ho drew off his forces

then from the direction of the enemy, and went up, no
doubt, to Gibeah ; but the power of the Philistines for

tho time seems to have been utterly broken, and they re-

treated to their own districts along the sea coasts.
(*") So Saul took the kingdom over Israel.

—

Some expositors closely connect this verse with the suc-

cessful termination of the Philistine war, considering

that it was through this great Wctory over the nation

which had so long harassed and impoverished Israel

that Saul really acquired for the first time the regal

authority over all Israel, and that previously his rule

had only beeu acknowledged in certain of the tribes. It

is, however, better to consider the statement contained
in this verse as simply a general view of Saul's reign,

which was a reign of perpetual wars. The words, then,

of our verse arc simply introductory to the list of wars
waged from tho very beginning of his government. It

should be observed that this view is supported l)y the

mention of the Ammonite war, which took place a con-

siderable time before the events just related. Such a
mention would, therefore, be out of place, mdess we take

this verse as containing a general statement—in other

words, " Saul assumed the reins of goveriuuent, and
during his reign he waged the following wars."
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Amalek Defeated. I. SAMUEL, XV. The Fa/mily of Saul.

Eclom, and against the kings of Zobah,

and against the Philistines : and whither-

soever he turned himself, he vexed them.
"*' And he ^ gathered an host, and smote
the Amalekites, and delivered Israel out

of the hands of them that spoiled them.
<*'-'* Now the sons ofSaul wereJonathan,

and Ishui, and Melchi-shua: and the

names of his two daughters were these;

the name of the firstborn Merab, and the

name of the younger Michal :
'^' And

the name of Saul's wife was Ahinoam,

Or, wrouijht
miyhtUy.

B.C.
cir. lu;0.

the daughter of Ahimaaz : and the name
of the captain of his host was Abner,
the son of Ner, Saul's uncle. (^''And

Kish was the father of Saul ; and Ner
the father of Abner ivas the son of Abiel.
(5-' And there was sore war against the

Philistines all the days of Saul : and
when Saul saw any strong man, or any
valiant man, he took him unto him.

CHAPTEE XV.— (1) Samuel also said

unto Saul, "The Loed sent me to anoint

On every side . . . Moab . . . Ammon
. . . Edom . . . Zobah . . . Philistines.
—This oiiuiiR'i'ation of the nations with wlioni lie

foiiglit literally iuchulcd the cnuiiti-ies ou every side of

the Liiiid of Promise. Moab and Amnion bounded the

Isi-aelitcs on the east ; Edom on the smith ; the Philis-

tines on the we.st, along the coast of the Mediterranean

;

while Zobah was a di.strict of Syria on the north-oast of

the territoiy of the twelve tribes, lying between the

Euphrates and the Sp'ian Orontes.

He vexed them.—The exact sense of the Hebrew
word yavshiii, rendered in onr version "he vexed,"

has puzzled all eonuiientators. The LXX. evidently

read auothei- word here, as they translate it by
csuzcto, " he was iireserved." The majority of the

versions and Gesenius, however, give the I'eal sense

:

" Wliithersoever he (Saul) turned liimself he was vic-

torious." Luther's rendering is scholarly :
" Wliither-

soever lie turned he inflicted punishment," and is

adopted by Keil.
(iS) Smote the Amalekites.—Out of the many

wars the king waged, this war with Ajualek is singled

out, for in the new development of Hebrew power
by which Saul's reign was marked this campaign or
series of campaigns was especially prominent. This
war is related with some detail in the next chapter, but it

ii there introduced on account of other considerations.

The English translators in their rendering, " he gathered
an host," liave followed the Syriac and Vulg. ; the mar-
ginal translation, "he wrought mightily," is the more
accurate.

(49) The sons of Saul.—Tlie three brave sons who
perished with their father in the Ijattle on Mount
Grilboa are apparently mentioned liere, the only difficulty

being tlie middle name, " Ishui," which occurs nowhere
else, save in two genealogies as that of a son of Asher
(Gen. xlvi. 17; 1 Chron. vii. 30). It is supposed to be
the same as the Abinadab mentioned in that battle. His
two daughters, Merab and Michal, are speciallynamed,
probably owing to their connection with the history of
David (chap, xviii. 17—21), the elder of them Laving
been promised to him in mamage, and the younger
being actually wedded to him.

(50) Saul's wife.— In accordance with a usual

pi-actice, the name of the most prominent of the family
and royal household of the king are given. We know
notliing of Saul's cjueeu besides her name. It has
been surmised that she was of the family of Eli, the

high priest, o^ving to tlie Ah (brother) entering into

her name and that of her father, AJiimaaz, as this com-
pound was apparently the favourite prefix to names in

this great and reno^vned house. The simplicity and
modesty of the king's domestic habits is evident.

Ewald thinks from this circumstance that he had only

this one wife and one concubine, Rizpah, the daugliter of

Aiah, afterwards so famous for her sad misfortunes

and for her devoted love to her ill-fated children.

(See 2 Sam. xxi. 8—12.)
The captain of his host -was Abner.—This

"cousin"—or, as some have understood the sentence,

the uncle—of King Saul was cAadently a man of rare

powers and ability. The brilliant campaigns of this

reign were, no doubt, in no small measure owing to the

military skill of this great commander. After the ter-

rible disaster on Mount Gilboa, Abner was tlic main-
stay of the house of tlie dead King Saul, and when be
died the generous David followed the bier, and lamented
over him with a lamentation which has come down
to us in words ever memorable: "Know ye not that

there is a prince and a great man fallen this day in

Israel." His son Jaasiel was subsequently allowed the

first place in the tribe of Benjamin. (See 1 Chron.
xxvii. 21.)

(51) The son of Abiel.—For "son" the commen-
tators mostly agree we must read sons. Kish and
Ner, we know, were both sons of Abiel. (See 1 Chron.

ix. 35, 36, where, however, the father's name is given

as Jehiel.)

(52) All the days of Saul.—Although after the

rout of Michmash the Philistines were driven out of

their fastnesses in the land of Israel back into their own
coast districts, yet all through the reign of Saul they

continued to be powerful, and were a constant source

of danger and trouble to the people. We know that in

the end Saul lost his life in an engagement with this

warlike and restless race, who were not iinally crushed

before the days of his successor, David. To keep them
in check necessitated the maintenance of a standing
army, which, in the days of David, became one of the

great armed forces of the East. The reader of this

verse is reminded at once of a similar military fancy
of King Frederick William of Prussia, the founder of

Prussian military greatness, and the father of the Great
Frederick.

XV.
(1-35) The War with Amalek.—Saul's Disobedience

to the Will of God in the matter of Sparing the King
and the Choicest of the Plunder.—The Last Meeting in

Life of Said and Samuel.—The Prophet reproaches the
King.—^Death of Agag at the hands of Samuel.

(1—3) Samuel also said unto Saul . , .— The
compiler of the history, selecting, no doubt, from ancient

state records, chose to illustrate the story of tlie reign
and rejection of Said by certain memorable incidents

as good examples of the king's general life and con-

duct. The incidents were also selected to show the
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SauPs War vnth Amulek. I. SAMUEL, XV. Uis Great Victory.

thee to he king over his people, over

Israel : now therefore hearken thou unto
the voice of the words of the LorB.
'->Thus saith the Lord of hosts, I remem-
ber that wliich Amalek did to Israel,

" how he laid loait for him in the way,

when he came uj) from Egypt. '-^'Now

go and smite Amalek, and utterly destroy

all that they have, and spare them not

;

but slay both man and woman, infant

and suckling, ox and sheep, camel and
ass.

<*) And Saul gathered the people to-

gether, and numbered them in Telaim,

two hmidred thousand footmen, and ten

a Ex. 17.8 ; Nuiti.

IJ. BU.

1 Or,/oiiD/i(.

thousand men of Judah. <*> And Saul
came to a city of Amalek, and ' laid wait
in the valley. '"' And Saul said unto
the Kenites, Go, depart, get you do'wn
from among the Amalekites, lest I de-

stroy you with them : for ye shewed
kindness to all the children of Israel,

when they came up out of Egj'pt. So
the Kenites departed from among the

Amalekites. ''* And Saul smote the
Amalekites from Havilah until thou
comest to Shur, that is over against

Egypt, l^' And he took Agag the king
of the Amalekites alive, and utterly de-

stroyed all the people with the edge of

rapid development of the power and resources of Israel

at this period.

The sacred war witli Amalek is thus introduced

without any "note of time."

The Lord sent me to anoint thee.—The account

of tlio Amalekite war is prefaced by tlie solemn words
nsed ))y the seer when he came to amiouuce the Eternal's

will to Saul. They are quoted to show that the war
was enjoined upon Israel in a general official way
by the accredited prophet-messenger of the Most
High.

(-) That which Amalek did to Israel.—The
Amalekites were a fierce, untameable race of wanderers,

who roamed at large through those deserts which lie

between Southern Judea and the Egyptian frontier.

They were descended from Esau's grandson, Amalek.
Not long after the exodus from Egyjjt, they attacked

and cruelly harassed the almost defenceless rear-guard

of Israel in the desert of Rephidim. They were then,

at the prayer of Moses, defeated by Joshua ; but, for

this cowardly luiprovoked attack, solemuly doomed to

destruction. In the prophecy of Balaam they are

alluded to as the first of the nations who opposed the

Lord's people. During the stormy ages that followed,

the hand of Amalek seems to have been constantly

lifted against Israel, and we read of them perpetually

as allied to their relentless foes.

(3) Smite Amalek, and utterly destroy . . .—
For " utterly destroy " the Hebrew has the far sti-onger

expression, ''put under the ban" (cherem). Wliatever
was "put mider the ban" in Israel was devoted to

God, and whatever was so devoted could not be re-

deemed, but must bo slain. Amalek was to be looked

upon as accursed ; human beings and cattle must bo

killed; whatever was cajiable of being destroyed by
fire must be burnt. The cup of iniquity in this people

was filled up. Its national existence, if prolonged,

would simply have worked mischief to the common-
wealth of ujitions. Israel here was simply the instru-

ment of destruction used by the Almighty. It is vain

to attempt in this and similar transactions to find

materials for the blame or the praise of Israel. Wo
must never forget that Israel stood in a peculiar rela-

tion to the unseen King, and that this nation was not

uufrequently used as the visible scourge by which the

All-Wise punished hopoles.sly hardened sinners, and
deprived them of the jiower of working mischief. We
might as well find fault \vith pestilence and famine, or

the sword—those awful instruments of Divine justice

and—though wo often fail to see it now—of Divine mercy
354

(•*) In Telaim.—Identical with Telem (Joshua xv.

24), a place on the south border of Judah, near the
region where the Amalekites chiefly dwelt.

—

Kimchi.
Telaim, however, signifies " lambs;" probably "Beth,"
house of, is to be understood. Thus it was no town,
but the " place or house of lambs "—some open spot,

where, at the proper season, the lambs were collected

from the pastures in the wilderness.

—

Dean Payne
Smith.
Ten thousand men of Judah.—Again the num-

bers of this gi-eat tribe are out of proportion to the
numbers furnished by the rest of the tribes. (See Note
on chap. xi. 8.)

(5) A city of Amalek. —Better rendered, The
city of Amalek : no doubt, their principal place of

arms.

And laid wait in the valley. — Better, in a
torrent bed, then dry (Arabic, " Wady "). There is a
strange tradition in the Talmud that Saul's mind mis-

gave him when he came to this " torrent bed ;" thus ho
called to mind the command of Dent. xxi. 4 to .slay an
heifer at a torrent in expiation of a murder, and deter-

mined not to carry out the stern cliarge of Samuel, but
to spare rather than to slay.

<«) And Saul said unto the Kenites. — The
Kenites, like tlie Amalekites, were a nomad race of

Arabs, but seem to liave been ever friendly to the

Israelites. This kindly feeling sprang up soon after

the departure from Egypt, and was, no doubt, in the

first instance owing to the fact of Hobab, the father-

in-law of Moses, belonging to this people.

(7) From Havilah until thou comest to Shur.
—The Havilah here alluded to cannot be now identi-

fied. Shur, which signifies " wall," probably refers to

the wall which crossed the north-east frontier of Egyjjt,

extending from Pelusium, past Migdol, to Hevo. Ebcrs
suggests that this wall gave to Egypt the name of

"Mizraim," the enclosed, or fortified.

(8) And he took Agag . . . alive.—Agag seems
to have been for the sovereigns of Amalek the official

title, like Pharaoh in the case of the kings of Egypt,
and Abimelech ainoug certain of the Philistine peoples.

The meaning of the term Agag is imknown.
Utterly destroyed all the people. — That

is to say, Ir-Amalek was sacked, and the nation

generally broken up; but many, no doubt, escaped

into the desert, for we hear of the people again on

several occasions in this book. In 1 Chrou. iv. 43

their complete, and probably final, annihilation is

recorded.



Disobedience of Saul in I. SAMUEL, XV. <A« niaW:r of Amalek.

tlie sword. <^' But Saul and the people
spared Agag, and the best of the sheep,

and of the oxen, and 'of the fatlings,

and the lambs, and all that \vas good,

and would not utterly destroy them :

but every thing that was vile and refuse,

that they destroyed utterly.
(10) Then came the word of the Lord

unto Samuel, saying, <'i' It repenteth me
that I have set up Saul to he king : for

he is turned back from following me,
and hath not performed my command-
ments. And it grieved Samuel ; and he
cried unto the Lord all niglit. <'-' And
when Sanmel rose early to meet Saul in

the morning, it was told Samuel, saying,

Saul came to Carmel, and, behold, he

1 Or, of the sccouil
eoit.

set him up a jDlace, and is gone about,
and passed on, and gone down to

Gilgal.
•''' And Samuel came to Saul : and

Saul said unto him, Blessed he thou of

the LoEU : I have performed the com-
mandment of the Lord. ''*And Samuel
said. What meaneth then this bleating

of the sheej) in mine ears, and the lowing
of the oxen which I hear? ''^' And Saul
said, They have brought them from the
Amalekites : for the peoi>le spared the
best of the sheep and of the oxen, to

sacrifice unto the Lord thy God ; and
the rest we have utterly destroyed.
<i^' Then Samuel said unto Saul, Stay,

and I wiU tell thee what the Lord hath

(^) Agag, and the best of the sheep, and of the
oxen.— It would seem that Said can-icd out tlie awful
curse to tlie letter (with the cxceptiou that he spared
the kiug) in the case of the huiuau beings and the less

valuable of their lieasts. But covetousness seems to
liave suggested the preservation of the choicest cattle,

and pride probably induced the Hebrew king to save
Agag aUve, that he miglit show the people his royal
captive.

(10) Then came the word. . .—Very likely iu a
dream.

(11) It repenteth me. .
.—" God does not feel the

pain of remorse (says St. Augustine iu Ps. exxxi.), nor is

He ever deceived, so as to desire to correct anything iu

which He has erred. But as a man desires to make a
change when he repents, so when God is said in Scrip-

tui'e to repent, we may expect a change from Him.
He changed Saul's kingdom when it is said He re-

pented of making liim king.''

—

Bishoi) Words^oorth.
And it grieved Samuel.—" Many grave thoughts

seem to have pi-eseuted themselves at once to Samuel,
and to have disturbed his mind when he reflected on the

dishonour which would be inilictcd upon the name of

God, aud the occasion which the rejection and deposi-

tion of Saul would fnruish to wicked men for blas-

pheming tlie invisible King of Israel. . . For Saul
had been chosen by God Himself from all the people,

and called by Him to the throne ; if, therefore, he was
deposed, it seemed likely that the worsliip of God
would be overturned, and the greatest disturbance
ensue."

—

Calvin, quoted by Keil. Abarbauel tells us
respectiug Samuel's grief that he was angry and dis-

pleased, because he loved Saul for his beauty and
heroism, and as his ovm creature whom he had made
kiug ; and that he prayed all night because God had
not revealed to him Said's sin, aud he wished to know
why sentence was jircmounced against him.
And he cried unto the Lord all night.—This

was, no doubt, that " piercing sliriU ciy " peculiar to

Samuel. With this strange cry lie seems to have on
many a solemn occasion spokeu with his God. He is

often in this book represented as thus " crying unto
God." (See Stanley's Lectures on the Jewish Church,
Vol. I., chap, xviii.)

(12) And when Samuel rose early . . .—After
the revelations of that sad night, the prophet rose, and
at once went to seek the gmlty king. He was told Saul

was come to Carmel, identical with Kurmul in Judah, to

the south-east of Hebron ; there the victorious monarch
had erected a monument of liis victory, literally, a hnnd.
In 2 Sam. wiii. 18, Absalom's Pillar is .styled Absalom's
Hand (yad), not " place," as in the Englisli Version. It

lias been suggested that very likely these victory

cairns or columns erected by the Hebrews had a
hand engraved upon them.

(13) Blessed be thou of the Lord.—Saul mu.st

have been fully conscious that he had failed to carry
out the will and conmiiind of the Eternal King of

Israel. In the late war, undertaken for the definite and
solemn purpose of exterminating a wicked and blood-

thirsty people,whose continued existence worked terrible

evil upon the adjacent coimtries, he, disregarding the
express instructions of the prophet of the Lord for his

own covetous purposes, had not destroyed all, but re.

.served some of the living spoil for himself. Conscious
of all this, he stiU dared to come forward, aud to con-

gratulate the prophet upon the fulfilment of the Lord's
command. But Saul's words of .self-gi-atulation were
e\"idently feigned; iu his heart he knew he had been
faithless.

(1+) What meaneth then this bleating? . . .

—

" Saul is convicted of falsehood by the voices of the
animals which he has spared, contrary to God's com-
mand. Samuel's mode of citing them against him by
the question, 'What meaneth these voices?' has an air

of lioly humour and cutting irony."

—

Lange.
(15) The people spared the best of the sheep

. . .—At once the kiug imderstood the drift of his

old friend's words ; still more, perhajis, the stern,

soiTowful look of reproach which accompanied them.
" Yes, I understand yom- meaning. This bleating and
lowing certainly does come from the captured flocks

aud herds of AJnalek, but this reservation, which you
condemn, was insisted upon by the people; aud their

object, for which you blame me for acquiescing iu, was
to do special honour to God in a great sacrifice." There
seems something strangely cowardly in this ti-ying to

transfer from himself to the people the blame of dis-

obedience to the Divine commands. It is unlike Saul's

old character; but covetousness and vanity invariably

lead to moral cowardice.
(16) Stay, and I will tell thee . . .—The king was

probably turning away, desirous of closing an inter^"iew

which to him wa« full of bitterness,when he was arrested

3.5.5



Samuel MeproacJies Saul I. SAMUEL, XV. for his Disobedience.

said to me this night. And he said unto
him, Say on.

*"* And Samuel said. When thou tvaH

little in thine own sight, nniM thoii not

made the head of the ti-ibes of Israel,

and the Lord anointed thee king over

Israel ? ^^^> And the Lord sent thee on
a journey, and said. Go and utterly de-

stroy the sinners the Amalekites, and
fight against them vintil 'they be con-

sumed. '^'') Wherefore then didst thou
not obey the voice of the Lord, but didst

fly upon the spoil, and didst evil in the

sight of the Lord ?

•2")And Saul said unto Samuel, Yea, I

have obeyed the voice of the Lord, and
have gone the way which the Lord sent

1 Hell., ttify «m-
oitmi: tItciH.

Ecclcs. 5.1; Hog.
6. G: Mutt. y. n
& 12. 7.

h.i:h.,cliviuatioit

me, and have brought Agag the king of

Amalek, and have utterly destroyed the

Amalekites. '-" But the people took of

the spoil, sheep and oxen, the chief of

the things which should have been
utterly destroyed, to sacrifice unto the
Lord thy God in Gilgal.

(~) And Samuel said, Hath the Lord
as great delight in burnt offerings and
sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the

Lord ? Behold, " to obey is better than
sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat of

rams. *^' For rebellion is as the sin of

^witchcraft, and stubbornness is as

iniquity and idolatry. Because thou
hast rejected the word of the Lord, he
hath also rejected thee from being king.

by the solemn words, and probably by the commanding
gesture, of his old friend and counsellor, who now ad-

dressed liim with the majesty and power of an accredited

servant of the Most Higli.
(1") When thou wast little in thine own

sight.— Kimchi's rendering of the Hebrew here is

singular :
" Thougli tliou seomest to thyself too little and

weak to curlj the people, yet wivst thou the head, and
shouldest have done thy duty;" but this, as Laugc
observes, would imply that Samuel had accepted Said's

excuse that it was the people's will to x-eserve the

choicest spoil. The prophet's words, however, were
simply to remind Saul that the Lord, whose clearly

expressed will he had disregarded, had raised him in

bygone days from a comparatively humble station to

the proud position he was then occupying as chief of

Israel. The old counsellor reminds the king that there

had been a time when he judged himself unequal to this

great work to which liis God summoued him; but now,
how sti-ange tlie contrast ! Flushed with success, he was
trusting alone in liis unaided strength, and openly dis-

obeying the Dinue commands.
(18) The sinners the Amalekites.—This briefly

rehearses the charge of the Most High, which Saul

had deliberately disobeyed. It is noticeable that the

Amalekites are expressly called " sinners," thus indicat-

ing the reason of the Divine wrath agaiust them. The
men of Sodom (Gen. xiii. 13) were styled "sinners

before the Lord."
(19) Didst fly upon the spoil.—The expression

used e\'idently includes the idea of greedy eagerness,

as though Samuel detected a spirit of gi'asping covet-

ousness at the bottom of this disobedient act of Said's.

(20) Yea, I have obeyed . . .—These and the

words which follow are simply a repetition of the king's

former excuse for his act ; but tliey show us what was
the state of Saul's mind : he evidently disbelieved in the

power of the Eternal as a heart reader. If he could

justify himself before Samuel, tliat was all he eared for.

He asserted his own integrity of jmrpose and his great

zoal for the public sacrifice to God, knowing all the

whUe that low earthly reasons had been the springs of

his conduct. He reiterated the plea that what he had
done was in accordance with the voice of the people,

conscious all the while that the plea was false.

(32) Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice.—
In this answer it woidd seem that the Spirit of the

Lord descended upon Samuel, and that he hero gave
utterance to one ot those rapt expressions which now
and again in the course of each of these Hebrew
prophets' lives these famous men were commissioned

by the Di\-ine power to give out to their fellows. The
words of Samuel hero were reproduced, or at least

referred to, by other prophets and teachers of the old

dispensation ; for example, see Pss. 1. 8—14, li. 16, 17 ;

Isaiah i. 11 ; Jcr. \'i. 2C ; Mieah vi. 6—8 ; Hosca vi. 6.

Our Lord himself, in His words recorded in Matt. ix.

13, if not actually referring to this passage, makes
substantially the same declaration.

_ ,

Irenceus, Haer. iv. 32 (quoted by Wordsworth), sees iu\

this great saying of Samuel's a plain intimation that

the day would come when the burnt offerings enjoined

on Israel would give place to a simple worship of the

heart. Wordsworth also quotes a weighty comment
from St. Gregory {Moral, xxxv. 10): " In sacrifices (per

victimas) a man offers only strange flesh, whereas in

obedience he offers his own will."

(23) For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft.-
Witchcraft, more literally soothsaying or divination,

was a sin constantly held up to reproliation in tlie Old
Testament. It was the greatest ot all the dangers to

which Israel was exposed, and was in fact a tampering

with the idol-worship of the surronudiug nations. Im-
purity, and an utter lack of all the loftier principles

of morality which the one true God and His chosen

servants would impress on the peoples of the East,

characterised the various systems of idol-worship then

current in Syria and the adjacent coimtries. And
Samuel here, in this solemn inspired saying, briefly

gives the grounds of the Lord's rejection of His
Anointed: "Rebellion," or conscious disobedience to

the express commands of the Eternal, in the case of

Said, God's chosen king, was nothing else than the

deadly sin of idol-worship, for it set aside the true

Master of Israel, and -jartually acknowledged another.

The next sentence still more emphatically expresses

the same thought: "Stubbornness," or "intractableness,"

is in tlio eyes of the pure God the same tiling as

worshipping idols and teraphim. The Hebrew word
aven, rendered iniquity, literally signifies "nothing-

ness;" it is a word used in the late prophets for an idol

(Hos. x. 8; Isa. lx\i. 3). Tlie word in the original

translated ui the EnglishVersion " idolatry," is teraphim.

Teraphim were apparently small household gods or
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Samuel Solemnly Predicts I. SAMUEL, XV. the Fall of Saul's House.

(21) And Saul said unto Samnel, I have

sinned: for I have transgressed the com-
mandment of the Loud, and thy words :

hecause I feared the people, and obeyed
their voice. *-^' Now therefore, I pray
thee, pardon my sin, and turn again

with me, that I may worship the Loud.
(26) And Samuel said iinto Saul, I will

not return with thee : for thou hast re-

jected the word of the Lord, and the

Lord hath rejected thee from being

1 Or, Eternity, or,
victoiy.

king over Israel. <''> And as Samuel
turned about to go away, he laid hold

upon the skirt of his mantle, and it rent.

(-*) And Samuel said unto him, The Lord
hath rent thekingdom of Israel from thee

this day, and hath given it to a neigh-

bour of thine, tltat is better than thou.
(2^) Ajid also the ^ Strength of Israel will

not lie nor repent : for he is not a man,
that he should repent. ''"'Then he said,

I have sinned : yet honour me now, I

idols, venerated as the arbiters of good and evil fortune.

In Roman life wo find similar idols under the name of
" Lares." Teraphim is derived from an unused root,

taraph, signifying " to live comfortably
;

" Arabic,

tarcifa : compare the Sanscrit trip, and the Greek
Tpecfyeiy. These idols appear to have been small human
figures of various sizes. The image in 1 Sam. xix. 13
was probably nearly life-size. These teraphim were made
geucrally of silver or of wood. It has been suggested
that the teraphim which Rachel stole were images of

lier ancestors. (See Note ou Gen. xxxi. 19, and Mr.
Whitelaw's comment on ib. in the Pulpit Commentary.)

(-*) I have sinned.—The grave condemnation of the

propliet appalled the king. The grounds of the Divine
rejection evidently sank deep into Saul's heart. Such
a thought as that, in the eyes of the Invisible and
Eternal, he ranked witli the idolaters and heathen siimers

around, was, even for one sunk so low as Said, terrible.

Because I feared the people.—He, with stam-
mering lips, while deprecating the Divine sentence, still

seeks to justify himself ; but all that he could allege in

excuse only more plainly marked out his unfitness for

his liigh post. He coidd, after all, oidy plead that he
loved the praise of men more than the approval of his

God ; that he preferred—as .so many of earth's great

ones have since done—the sweets of transient pojiidar

applause to the solitary consciousness that he was a
faithful servant of the Highest.

(25) Now therefore, I pray thee, pardon my
sin.—But. after all, the sorrow of Saul was rather fin-

the immediate earthly consequence which he feared
might follow the Divine rejection. He foresaw his

power in Israel would sensibly decrease, so he intreats

the great prophet not to desert him.
(26) I -OT-ill not return with thee.—Samuel too

clearly sees what are the true springs of Saul's re-

pentance, and refuses at fir.st. It was only, as C.
a Lapide forcibly urges, a fear on the part of the
king, of lo.sing the kingdom and of incurring public
disgrace. The prophet for reply again repeats the
terrible Divine sentence of rejection.

(-") He laid hold upon the skirt of his
mantle.—The king's passionate action indicates a

restless, unquiet mind. Not content with iutreating

words, S.aul, perhaps even with some violence, lays

hold of the old man as he turns away, to detain him.
What Saul laid hold of and tore was not the " mantle"
(Autliorised Version), but the hem, or outer border, of

the " meil," the ordinaiy tunic which the upper classes

in Israel wore then in the halnt of wearing. Tlie Dean
of Canterbiiry. in a careful Note in the Puljrit Com-
vientary, shows that the "mantle," which would be
the accurate rendering of the Hebrew addcreth, tlie

distinctive dress of the Hebrew prophets, was certainly

not used in the days of Samuel, the great founder of

the prophetic order. Special dresses came into use
only gradually, and Elijali is the first person described

as being thus clad. Long befoi-e his time the school of

the prophets had gi-own into a national institution, and
a loose wrapper of coarse cloth, made of camel's-hair,

fastened round the Ijody at the waist by a leathern

girdle, had become the distinctive prophetic dress,

and continued to he luitil the arrival of Israel's last

proj)hct, John the Baptist (Mark i. 6).

(28) The Lord hath rent the kingdom.—The
prophet at once looks upon the garment torn Ijy the

passionate vehemence of the king, as an omen for tho

future, and uses the rent vesture as a symbol, to show
Saul that thus had the Lord on that day rent the

kingdom from him.

A neighbour of thine.—It had not yet been re-

vealed to the seer who was to replace the rebellious

king, so he simply refers to the future anointed one
quite indefinitely .as "a neighbour."

(29) The Strength of Israel will not lie.—
Tins title of the Etenial, here rendered " the Strength
of Israel," would be lietter rendered the Changeless
One of Israel. The Hebrew word is first found in

this passage. In later Hebrew, as in I Chron. xxix. 2,

it is rendered "glory," from the Ai'amsean usage of

speech (Keil). Some, less accurately, would translate it

here " The Victory," or " the Triumph of Israel," will

not lie, &c. In the eleventh verse of this chajiter we
read of the Eternal saying, " It repenteth me that I

have set up Saul to be king," while here we fijid how
" the Changeless One (or Strength) of Israel will . . .

not repent." Tho truth is that with God there is no
change. No%o He approves of men and their works and
days, and promises them rich blessings; now He con-

demns and punishes the ways and actions of the .same

men; hence He is said "to repent: " but the change
springs alone from a change in the men themselves, not

in God. Speaking in human language the Lord is

said " to repent " Ijecausc there was what appeared to be
a change in the Eternal coimsels.

" One instrument," well says Dean PajTie Smith,
" may be laid aside, and another chosen (as was the

case of Saul), because God ordains that the instniments

by which He works shaU be beings endowed with free

nHU." So God in the ease of King Said—in human
language—was said to repent of His choice because,

owing to SaiU's deliberate choice of e\'il, the Divine pur.

poses could not in his case be carried out. Predictions

and promises in the Scriptures are never absolute, but
are always conditional. Still, God is ever the " Change,
less One of Israel." " The counsel of the Lord stands

for ever" (Ps. xxxiii. 11). "I am Jehovah; I change
not" (Mai. iii. 6).

(30) Yet honour me now, I pray thee, be-
fore the elders.—It was a strange penitence, after
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Samuel JliuiUy Leaves I. SAMUEL, XV. Saul to himself.

pray thee, before the elders of my people,

and before Israel, and turn aj^ain with

ine, that I may worship the Lord thy

God.
<3i) So Samuel turned ao'ain after Saul

;

and Saul worshipped the Lokd.
(32) Then said Samuel, Bring ye hither

to me Agag the king of the Amalekites.

Aud Agag came unto him delicately.

And Agag said, Surely the bitterness of

death is past. (^''Aiid Samuel said, "As

a Ex. 17. 11: Nlini.

14. 45.

thy sword hath made women childless,

so shall thy mother be childless among
women. And Samuel hewed Agag in

pieces before the Lord in Gilgal.
(3^) Then Samuel went to Ramah ; and

Saul went up to his house to Gibeah of

Saul. <3''* And Samuel came no more to

see Saul until the day of his death :

nevertheless Samuel mourned for Saul

:

and the Lord repented that he had
made Saul king over Israel.

all, this sorrow of Saul for his gvcvLt siii. He was, no

doubt, toi-ribly iu eavuest and in great fi-ar; Ijut his

earnestness was based upon a desire to maintain his

power aud royal state, aud his fear sprang from a well-

grounded apprehension that if lie lost tlu- couutcnauco

<if Samuel the seer, the revered aud honoured servant

of the Lord, he would probably forfeit his crown. " If

Saul had beeu really penitent, he wouhl pray to have

been humble rather than to be honoured " (St. Gregory,

quoted by Word.iworth).
(SI) So Samuel turned again after Saul.—

The prophet, after the repeated and pressing request of

the king, consents publicly to worship the Lord iu his

company. There is little doubt but tliat the principal

motive which induced Samuel on this occasion not to

\s-ithdraw himself from the public thanksgiving was a

desire to prevent any disaffection towards the monarchy.

His known disapproval of Saul's conduct, aud his de-

clining the king's earnest prayer to stay, would probably

have been the signal to the discontented spirits in Israel

to revolt, under the pretext that such a revolt would be

pleasing to the great, seor. Such a revolt in those

critical times would have been disastrous to the growing
pro.sperity of the chosen people.

It has been wcU suggested that many blessings came
n]ion the unhappy Saul and the nation over which he

ruled in answer to Samuel's intercession on this occa-

sion for him.

The result was what might have beeu looked for.

Saul remained in undimiuished power apparently ; but

the will of God, as declared by His servant Samuel, was
slowty, but surely, accomplished. The doom of the

reigning family pronoimced by the prophet on this

momentous occasion was irrevocable.

The story of Israel contained in this book shows how
the inarch of events in solemn procession moved
onward, eveiy year bringing the ill-fated rebel king

nearer the execution of tlie stern sentence which his

own self-willed conduct had called do^vn on him.
(32) Bring ye hither to me Agag the king of

the Amalekites.— But iu the public service of

tlianksgiving there was one stem act of judgment still

to be done. The King of the Amalekites had been

sentenced to die. Saul hiid sjiared him for selfish

n-asons of his own; we need not discusshere the apparent

harshness of the doom. There were, no doubt, amply
sufficient reasons for the seemingly hard sentence on
the people of Amalek : such as their past crimes, their

evil example, the unhnppy influence which they probably

exercised on the surrounding nations. Weiglied in the

balance of the Di\'iue justice, Amalek had been found
wanting ; and perhaps—we .speak in all reverence—this

death wliich was the doom of Amalek was sent in mercy
rather tlian in punishment : mercy to those whom their

evil lives might have corrupted with deep corruption

—
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mercy to tlieinselves, iu calling them off from greater

evils yet to come, had they been iiermitted still to live

on in sin. Their king, whom Saul had, in defiance of

the Divine command, spared, coidd not be permitted

to live. From Samuel's words in verse 33 lie seems,

even among a wicked race, to have been pre-eminent

in wickedness. Ewald suggests a curious, but not

wholly improbable, reason for Said's preserving him
alive ;

" kings, for the honour of their craft, must spare

each other." There are other instances in the Sacred
Book of prophets and priests acting as the executioners

of the Divine decrees : for instance, Phinehas, when he
slew Zimri and Cozbi before all Israel (Num. xxv. 8
—15); and Elijah, in the case of the slaughter of

the prophets of Baal on Mount Carmel ( 1 Kings xviii.

40). It has been suggested that Samuel did not perforin

the terrible act of DiWne justice with his own hand, but

simply handed over Agag to the officers of justice to put

to death; but it is far more iu harmony with other

similar scenes in Hebrew story, and with the stem un-

ilinchiug character of these devoted servants of the God
of Israel, to imderstand the recital in its literal sense,

which certainly leaves the inqiressiou on the reader

that Samuel himself slew the King of Amalok.

The Hebrew word rendered "delicately" is apparently

derived from the same root as "Eden," the garden of joy;

the meaning then would probably bo" cheerfully, glacUy
;"

another derivation, however, woidd enable us to render it

" in bauds or in fetters." This woidd give a very good
sense, but most expositors prefer the idea of " cheer,

fulness" or "gladness." The LXX. must have found

another word altogether iu their copies, for they render

it " trembling." The Syi'iac Version omits it—strangely

enough— altogether. Anotherview of the tragical incident

is suggested iu Excursus G at the end of this Book.
(33) Samuel hewed Agag in pieces.—It has

been suggested, with some probability, that these words

refer to a iieculiar form of putting to death, like the

quartering in vognie during the MidiUe Ages.
(35) Came no more to see Saul . . .—Once

more the old friends met together in life (see chaiitcr

xix. 24), but the interview ou this occasion was not

of Samuel's seeking ; nor does it appear theu that any
communication passed between them. When next the

seer aud the king spohe together, the seer l)clonged to

another and a clifferent world. " After this, Samuel
came no more to him, liearing messages and commands,
and giving him counsel and guidance from God. Said's

kingsliip, tliough still one de facto, yet from this time

lost its theocratic relation. God's ambassador was
recalled from him ; the intercourse of the God of Israel

with Saul through His Spirit came to an end, l)ecausa

Saul, sinking step by step away from God, had. by

continued disobedience aud increasing impenitence,

given up commiuuon with God."

—

Lange.



Samuel is ordered bi/ God I. SAMUEL, XVI. to AnoiiU a Saccessor to iSaul.

CHAPTER XVI.—(I'Aiid the Lokd
said unto Samuel, How long wilt thou

mourn for Saul, seeing I have rejected

him from reigning over Israel ? fill thine

horn with oil, and go, I will send thee to

Jesse the Beth-lehemite : for I have

provided me a king among his sons.

i-> And Samuel said, How can I go ? if

B.C.
dr. lotj3.

1 Hcb., in tUine
hand-

Saul hear it, he will kill me. And the

Lord said. Take an heifer ^with thee,

and say, I am come to sacrifice to the

Lord. *^* And call Jesse to the sacrifice,

and I will shew thee what thou shalt

do : and thou shalt anoint unto me him
whom I name unto thee.

(*) And Samuel did that which the

Nevertheless Samuel mourned for Saul.—
Tlio olil soer, who liiicl kuowai SiUil from tlio ilays oi his

.sploiulid youthful promise, luul iiidood good reason to

iMoiirn. Ho, no doubt, loved him mucli, and rcpirded

liim us liis own adopted child. On Saul he had built up
nil his hopes for the futwe of the Israel he loved so well.

Tlicre was besides so mucli that was great and noble in

the character of that first Hebrew king : lie was tlie

bravest of the brave, a tried and skilful general, possessed

too of many of those high gifts which belong to men
like Saul and David, and which enable them to be the

sanours and rcgeneratcn's of their eouiitiy. Tliis first

great king onlyTacked one thing : true faith in that God
who loved Israel with a peculiar love. Saul through his

chequered career never really leaned on the Arm of the

Mighty One of Jacob. No doubt, too, Samuel already

perceived in the brilliant but headstrong king the first

beginning of that terrible malady which over-shadowed

the meridian and clouded the latter years of Saul—signs

of that dread visitant, insanity, were, no doubt, visiltle

to Samuel when the old man began to mourn for Saul.

XVI.
(1-23) David.—His early Histoiy.—His First Cou-

nectiou ^vith Samuel.—His Meeting with King Said.

(1) How long wilt thou mourn for Saul?

—

The constant refei-ences to the iuttuence Saul acquired,

and the love and admiration he attracted, is a sti-iking

feature in this most ancient Book of Samuel, where the

fall and ruin of the first Hebrew king is so pathetically

related.

Though it tells us how Saul was tried, and found
utterly wanting. stUl the record, which dwells on the

e\'il qualities which ruined the great life, never loses

an opportunity of telling how men like Samuel and
David mourned for Saul, and how heroes like Jonathan
loved the king who might have been so great. The
ordinary reader of the stoiy, but for these touches of

feeling, would be tempted to condemn ^vith far too

sweeping a condemnation the unhappy Saul, whose sun,

as far as the world was concerned, set amidst clouds
and thick darkness. Is it too much to think that for

Saul the punishment ended here ? that the bitter

suffering caused by the solemn anger of his prophet
friend, the gloomy last years of unhappiness and dis-

trust, and the shame and defeat of the last campaign,
purged away from the noble soul the scars left by the

self-will and disobedience ? The Divine Voice, so well-

lciioi\ni to the seer, at length roused him from his

mourning inactivity. Though that instrument, pre-

pared with so much care, was broken, the work of God
for which this instniment was created must be done.

If Saul had failed, another must be looked for, and
trained to fill the place of the deposed disobedient king.

Fill thine horn with oil. — Heb., the oil ; pro-

bably, as Stanley suggests, the consecrated oil pre-

served in the Tabernacle at Nob. (On the use to be
made of this " sacred oU," see Note on verse 3.)
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Jesse the Beth-lehemite.—From tliis day forward

the village of Bethlehem obtained a strange notoriety

in the annals of tlie world. David loved the village,

where his father, most probably, was the sheik, or head

man. " The future king never forgot the flavour." as

Stanley graphically reminds us, " of the water of the

well of Betldehem " (I Chrou. xi. 17). It was Bethlehem,
the cradle of the great ancestor, that was selected in

the coimsels of the Most High as the birthplace of

Jesus Christ.

This Jesse was evidently a man of some wealth.

Moliamme<laii tradition speaks of him as one who, in

addition to his farming pursuits, was famous for his

skill in making hair-cloths and sack-cloths.

(2) He will kill me.—The unhappy mental malady
of Saul must have made rapid progress. The jealous

king was indeed changed from the Saul wlio even, in

his self-willed rebellion against the Lord, was carefid

to pay honour to Samuel. But now the aged prophet

felt that if he crossed the king's path in any way, even
ill caiTying out the commands of the in-i-isible King of

Israel, his life would be forfeited to the fierce anger
of Saul.

Take an heifer with thee.—And the Divine voice

instracted Samuel how he should proceed. There was
to 1)0 as yet no public anointing of the successor to

Saul, only the future king must be sought out, and
quietly, but solemnly, set apart for ser^ce before the

Lord, and then watched over and carefully trained for

his liigh office.

(3) And thou shalt anoint.— From very early

times the ceremony of anointing to important offices

was customary among the Hebrews. In the tii'st

instance, all the priests were anointed (Exod. xl. 15

;

Numb. iii. 3), but afterwards anointing seems to have
been reserved especially for the high priest (Exod. xxix.

29). Prophets also seem occasionally to have been
anointed to their holy office. Anointing, however, was
the principal ceremony in the inauguration of the

Hebrew kings. It belonged in so especial a manner to

the royal functions that the favourite designation for

the king in Israel was " the Lord's anointed." In the

case of David, the ceremony of anointing was performed
three times— (1) on this occasion by Samuel, when tlio

boy was set apart for the ser^nce of the Lord; (2) when
appointed king over Judali at Hebron (2 Sam. ii. 4);

(3) when chosen as monarch over all Israel (2 Sam. v.

3). All these official personages, the priest^ the

prophet, and peculiarly the king, were types of the

great expected Deliverer, ever known as the "Messiah,"
"the Christ," '' the Anointed One."
Wordsworth curiously considers these three succes-

sive unctions of Da^'id figurative of the successive

unctions of Christ : conceived by the Holy Ghost in the

Virgin's womb; then anointed publicly at his bap-
tism ; and finally, set at God's right hand as King of

the Universal Church in the heavenly Jerusalem.
(4) Trembled at his coming.—The appearance

of the aged seer, with the heifer and the long horn of



Samuel Anoints David I. SAMUEL, XVI. the youngest Son of Jesse.

Lord spake, and came to Betli-lehem.
And the elders of the town trembled at

his ^coming, and said, Comest thon
peaceably ? <*' And he said, Peaceably

:

I am come to sacrifice unto the Lord :

sanctity yourselves, and come with me
to the sacrifice. And he sanctified

Jesse and his sons, and called them to

the sacrifice.

t**) And it came to i^ass, when they
were come, that he looked on EHab, and
said. Surely the Lord's anointed is be-
fore him. <') But the Lord said unto
Samuel, Look not on his countenance,
or on the height of his stature ; because
I have refused him : for the Lord seeth

not as man seeth ; for man looketh on
the "outward apj^earance, but the Lord
looketh on the "heart. I^) Then Jesse
called Abiuadab, and made him pass be-
fore Samuel. And he said, Neither hath
the Lord chosen this. (^* Then Jesse

1 Beb^ ineetino-

Hcb., eyes.

a I Oljr. at. 9 ; Ps.
T. 0; Jlt. u. a
& 17. 10, & ai. 12.

I) 2 Snm. 7. 8 ; Ps.
78. 70.

3 Heb., round.

1 Hcb.,/atrc»/eye.'i

made Shammah to pass by. And he
said. Neither hath the Lord chosen this.
(10) Again, Jesse made seven of his sons

to pass before Samuel. And Samuel
said unto Jesse, The Lord hath not
chosen these.

(11) And Samuel said unto Jesse, Are
here all thy children? And he said,

There remaineth yet the youngest, and,
behold, he keepeth the sheep. And
Samuel said unto Jesse, * Send and fetch

him: for we will not sit ^dovm till he
come hither. (^^^ And he sent, and
brought him in. Now he was ruddy,
and withal *of a beautiful countenance,
and goodly to look to. And the Loud
said, Arise, anoint him : for this is he.
(13) Then Samuel took the horn of oil, and
anointed him in themidst of his brethren

:

and the Spirit of the Lord came upon
David from that day forward. So Samuel
rose up, and went to Ramah. _

holy oil, at fu-st terrified the villagers of the quiet,

secluded Betlileliem. The name and appearance of the
old seer was well kuown iu all the coasts of Israel. Wliy
had he come thus suddenly among tliem ? Had tlieir

still remote township then been the scene of some un-
known and grave crime p What was happening in Israel,

which brouglit Samuel the seer to little Bethlehem ?

(5) Peaceably : I am come to sacrifice.—The
answer at once re-assured the villagers. He had simply
come to perform the usual rite of sacrifice among them.
Tlie reasons of his coming were unknown, but his

mission was one alone of blessing. There was nothing
unusual in his sanctifying Jesse and his sous. This
was evidently the principal family in the place, and the
village sheik and his sons woidd Ije the fittest persons
to assist iu preparing for, and then caiTying out, the

sacrificial ritos.

(6) He looked on Eliab.—There was something in

the tall aud stately presence of the eldest born of Jesse
wliich reminded the old man of the splendid youth of
Saul. Eliab seemed to Samuel in all respects a fit

successor to tlie great warrior whom the Lord rejected.

But the Divine voice gave no reply back to the pro-
phet's mute questioning; and the other sons of Jesse,
an imposing band of gallant youths, passed in review
before the old seer, and were severally introduced to

him ; but the Divine voice only warned the seer that
tliese external advantages of mere human beauty and
strength, were no marks of true greatness.

(10) Seven of his sons.—These seven, with David,
the youngest, make eight. In 1 Chron. ii. 13—15 only
seven of the family arc recorded : one apparently of
that bright band of 3'ouths died young.

(11) Are here all thy children ?—For a moment
tlic prophet is uncertain. Tlie command from the
Eternal Friend to come and anoint " the son of Jesse
of Bethlehem " had been definite, but the sons of Jesse
had pas.sed before him, aud 110 sign had been vouch,
safod to him indicating that God had chosen one of
these youths of whom the father was so fond ; so the
seer asks, " Are these all thy cliildi-en ?"
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There remaineth yet the youngest.— Why
David was kept in tlie liackgrouud is uucertain. He,
clearly, was different to the stalwart band of elder

brothers who were grouped round their father. Al-
though fair to look on, liis beauty was of a veiy
different type to that of his brothers, probably, com-
pared with Saul aud his own brothers, little of stature,

vntli reddish-brown liair and a fair complexion. His
father and the men iu the village thought less of liim

than of his dark, tall In-others : at all events, Jesse
thought him of too little account to present to SamueL
But, as so often, God's thoughts are not our thoughts,
.and in a moment Samuel saw that iu the ruddy shep-
herd boy—small of stature, and held of little accoimt in

his father's house—he liehcld the future kiug of Israel.

(13) Anointed him in the midst of his
brethren.—The history here simply relates the bare

fact that the young sheplierd was auoiuted in the ])re-

sencc of his brethren. No words of Samuel on thi-s

occasion are recorded ; we are left, therefore, uncertain

whether any reason was given for the choice of David,
or any explanation of this jieculiar anointing. It would
seem most probable that Samuel kept silence for tlio

present respecting the high destinies of the boy stand-

ing before him, aud that he merely anointed him as

one chosen to be his assistant in the sacrifice he was
about to offer, stating probably that the Spirit of the

Lord had directed him thus to associate the yoimg sou
of Jesse with himself, aud to adopt him in some way
as a pupil in his prophetic school. From this time
forward much of David's time was doubtless spent in

Samuel's company. From him he received his training

in poetry and music, for which he subsequently became
distinguished ; from the wise seer, too, the future kiug
derived those early lessons of wisdom and learning I

which enabled liim later to fill so nobly the great
|

position for which he was thus early marked out.

Da^dd was, before evcrythiug, Samuel's pupil, and the

last years of that long and memorjiblo career of the

prophet were sjient in moulding the life of Israel's

greatest king.

V



Saul's Menial Malady. I. SAMUEL, XVI. David's Music soothes the King.

(1^' But tlio Spirit of the Lord departed
from Saul, and an evil spirit from the

Lord ^ troubled him. ('•'•' And Saul's

servants said imto him, Behold now, an
evil spirit from God troubleth thee.
<'") Let oxvc lord now command thy ser-

vants, rvhich are before thee, to seek out
a man, who is a cunning player on an
harp : and it shall come to pass, when

B.C.
cir. 1IW5.

I Or, terrified.

the evil spirit from God is upon thee,

that he shall play with his hand, and
thou shalt be well. <i'* And Saul said

unto his servants, Provide me now a man
that can play well, and bring hhn to me.
(18) Then answered one of the servants,

and said. Behold, I have seen a son of

Jesse the Bcth-lehemite, that is cunning
in playing, and a mighty vahant man.

And the Spirit of the Lord came upon
David . . .

(li) But the Spirit of the Lord
departed from Saul.—This " Spirit of the Lord "

whicli ou tlie (lay of his anointing by Samuel oiinio upon
the sliophcrd boy, was tlio " Holy Gliost, or good Spirit

of God," and is clearly and formally opposed to those

evil spirits wliieh (to use the words of Bishop Pear-
son) " m\ist bo acknowledged perscms of a spiritual

and intellectual subsistence, as the Sjjirit of the Lord
departed from Said, and «»i evil sjiiritfrom the Lord
troubled him. Now, wliat those citI spirits from the

Lord were is apparent from tlie sad example of Ahal),

concerning wliom we read, There came out a S2}irit

<i)id stood before the Lord, and said, I "will entice

him; and the Lord said unto him. Wherewith ? and
he said, I will go out, and be a lying spirit in the

mouth of all his prophets. And tlie Lord said. Thou
shalt entice him, and thou shalt also prevail ; go out,

and do even so. From whence it is c\'idcnt that tlie

evil spirits from God were certain persons—even bad
angels—to wliicli the one good Spirit as a person
is opposed, departing from him to wliom the other
cometli " (Bishop Pearson, Creed. Ai't. \'iii. ).

The effect of tliis descent of the Spirit of the Lord
upon David was that the shepherd boy grew up into a

liero, a statesman, a scliolar, and a wise, far-sighted

king. The eifect of the departure of the Spirit from
Saul was tliat from that hour the once generous king
liecame a prey to a gloomy melancholy, and a victim to

a torturing jealousy of others, whicli increased as time
went on, and which goaded him now and again to

madness, ruining his life, and marring utterly the fair

jjroiuise of his early years.
(15) An evil spirit from God.—The form in which

the evil spirit manifested itself in Saul was apparently
an incurable melancholy, which at times blazed forth in

fits of uncontrollable jealous auger. When Saul's at-

tendants, his officers, and those about his person, per-

ceived the mental malady under which their king was
evidently suffering, they counselled that ho should try

whether the evil influence which troubled him could
not be charmed away by music.

There is no doubt but that King Saul's nervous, ex-

citable temperament was peculiarly subject to such in-

fluences. Wo have some striking instances of this

power exercised by sacred music over the king in the

incidents related in chaps, x. 10, xix. 2'^, 2i, where the

songs and chaunts of the pupils of the prophetic

scliools had so powerful an influence over Saul. The
solemn declaration of God through his prophet Samuel,
that the kingdom was taken away from liiiu and Iiis

house, weighed upon liis naturally nervous and excitable

mind. He became gloomy, and suspicious of his dearest

friends, and, as we know, at times sought to take their

lives ; at times would command terrible massacres, such
as that of the iiriests at Nob (chap. xxii. 17—19). As
the sad life advanced, wo see the nobler traits in his
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character gromiig fainter, and tlie evil becoming more
and more obvious. It was a species of insanity, fatal

alike to the poor ^'ictim of the malady and to the pros-

perity of the kingdom over which he niled. History
gives us not a few similar instances of monarehs given
up to the " e'i'il spirit from God," and who, in conse-

quence, became a prey to insanity in one form or

other.
(115) And it shall come to pass . . . thou

shalt be well.—It has been a well-known fact in

all ages that music exerts a powerful influence ou the

mind. We have several instances in ancient Greek
literature, where this influence is recommended to soothe

the passions or to heal mental disease. Pythagoras,
whenever he would steep his mind in Divine jjower, was
in the habit before he slept of ha^^ug a harp played to

him ; iEsculapius, the physician, would often restore

such sick souls with music. (See reference from Cen-
sorinus, De die natali, quoted by Keil.)

'* Priests would call
On Heaven for aid ; but then his brow would lower
With treble Kloom. Peace ! Heaven is good to all.

To all, he sighed, but one—God hears no prayers for SauL
At length one spake of mHsic."—Hankinson.

(18) Then answered one of the servants.

—

The Dean of Canterbury calls attention to the fact tliat

the word in the original here rendered " servants " is

not the same as was translated by " servants " in verses

15, 16, 17. In each of these passages the Hebrew word
rendered " servant," no doubt signifies officers connected
with the royal com-t. Here the different word hann'-
drim lays stress on the royal attendant in question

being a young man. Probably, the one spoken of in

this place was a contemporary of David, very likely

a youth trained with David in Samuel's prophetic school

at Naioth in Ramah, and consequently able to speak
thus in detail about the young shepherd pupU of the

great seer.

Cunning in playing.—As a boy,it is certain that

David possessed rare gifts of poetry, and, no doubt, of

music. It is probable that some of his early Psalms
were originally composed while watching Ids father's

sheep among those hills and vales round the village of
Bethlehem, where " in later centuries shepherds were
stiU watching over their flocks by night, when the angel
host appeared to them to tell them of the birth of a
child in Bethlehem."
Those gifts of poetry and music were further culti-

vated and developed in the prophets' school of Samuel,
and there the young pupil of the seer no doubt
quickly acquired among his companions that reputa-

tion and skill which induced the "young man" of

the court of Said to tell his afflicted master of the
shepherd son of Jesse, famous for his " cuiming in

playing."

And a mighty valiant man, and a man of
war.—Tlie description of the Bethlehemite David as
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and a man of war, and pi-udent in
' matters, and a comely j^erson, and tlie

Lord is with him. 'i"' Wherefore Saul
yent messengers unto Jesse, and said,

Send me David thy son, which is with
the sheep. '-"^'And Jesse took an ass

laden with bread, and a bottle of wine,
and a kid, and sent them by David his

sun unto Saul. (-'' And David came to

Saul, and stood before him : and he loved
him greatly ; and he became his armour-
bearer. (--) And Saul sent to Jesse, say-

ing, Let David, I pray thee, stand before
me; for he hath found favour in my
sight. (^>And it came to pass, when

I Or, speech.

Or. Til/
Dumiiui

;i Hi-1... I

huttle.

the evil spirit from God was upon Saul,
that David took an harp, and played
with his hand : so Saul was refreshed,

and was well, and the evil spirit departed
from him.

CHAPTEE XVIT.— (1) Now the Phi-
listines gathered together their armies
to battle, and were gathered together at
Shochoh, which belongeth to Judah, and
pitched between Shochoh and Azekah,
in -Ephes-dammim. <-' And Saul and
the men of Israel were gathered together,
and pitched by the valley of Elah, and
^set the battle in array against the Phi-

si mighty valiant man cau well be explained from what is

related in chap. xvii. 34, 35, about tlic young' .sheplierd's

prowess in the conflicts with the lions and the bears.
A question has, however, been raised respecting the ex-
pression "a man of war," as it would seem from tlie

narrative of cliap. x\'ii. tliat the combat witli the giant
Pliilistiue was David's first great militai-y exploit. It
lias, however, been suggested that, in addition to the
combat with those wild beasts, which we know in those
days frequented the thickets of the Jordan, and were a
terror to the Israelitish shepherds, David had most
likely been engaged in repelling one or more of the
Pliilistlne marauding expeditions so common in those
wild days. Bethlehem, we know, was a strong place
or gaiTison of these hereditary foes of Israel. (See
2 Sam. xxiii. 14; 1 Chron. xi. Iti.)

(20) And Jesse took an ass. — It was and is

ever customary in the East to acknowledge obedience
.tnd subjection with a present. Jesse, the sheik of
Bethlehem, woidd thus be expected on sending his sou
to the court of Saul to acknowledge his sovereign by
tome token of homage.
The nature of Jesse's gifts shows how simple and

primitive were the customs of the Hebrew jjcople at
that time.

(-1) And he became his armour-bearer.—But
l>robably only for a very short time. David returned.
v,-e shoiild conclude, to Samuel, whoso pupil and frieud we
know he was. The seer was watching over the young
man with a ^-icw to his lofty destiny. "Saul apparently,
from his question in chap. xvi\. .55, " Whose son is this
youth?" had forgotten aU about him. There is no
• note of time," so we are not aljle to determine how
long a period had elapsed between the events narrated
i'l this chapter and the combat with the Philistines
t'lld in chap. xvii. It is, however, likely that the
king's malady, which was making rapid progress iu
tliis period of his reign, had already obscured his once
jioworfid mind; his memory for the past was likely
enough to have lieen treacherous.

(23) David took an harp, and played with
his hand.—" The music," beautifully writes F. D.
Maiu-ico, "was more than a mere palliative. It
brought back for the time the sense of a true order, a
secret, inward harmony, an assurance that it is near
every man, and that he may enter into it. A wonderfid
message, no douljt, to a king or a common man, better
than a great multitude of words, a continual prophecy
tliat there is a deliverer who can take the vulture from
the heart, and unbind the sufferer from the rock ....

As the boy minstrel played, the afHictcd monarch was
refreshed, and the dark clouds rolled away."

" He is Saul, ye remember in glory—ere error had bent
Tlie broad brow from the daily communion, and still, though

much spent
Be the lite and the bearing that front you, the same God did

choose
To receive what a man may waste, desecrate, never quite

lose."—Bkownixu: Saul.

And the evil spirit departed from him.—
Many instances besides those recorded above (^sce note

to verse 16) might be cpioted of the beneficial effects of

music and singing upon a disturbed spirit, or on a
mind diseased. The holy Elisha, we are told, when
" disturbed iu spirit," wovdd call for a minstrel, and
after listening to the sweet, soothing strains, woidd
write and speak his prophetic utterances.

In modern times a well-known instance of this strange

power over a troubled spirit is that of Philip V. of

Spain, who, we are told, was restored from the deepest
melancholy and depression by the sweet voice and
words of Farinelli. Luther speaks of this power of
music over the sick and weary soul as " one of tlie

fairest and most glorious gifts of God, to which Satan
is a bitter enemy, for it removes from the heart the

weight of sorrow and the fascination of evil thoughts."

Basil's words on tliis subject are worth quoting :

—

" Psalmody is the calm of the soul, the repo.so of the
spirit, the arbiter of peace. It silences the wave, and
conciliates the whirlwind of our passions. It is an cu-

gouderer of friendship, a healer of dissension, a reconciler

of enemies. It repels demons, liu-es the ministry of

angels, shields us from nightly terrors, and refreshes

us in daily toll."

XYII.

(1-58) The First Peat of Arms of David—the En-
counter with the Philistine Giant.

(1) Now the Philistines gathered together
their armies to battle.—There is nothing to tell

us how long a time had elapsed since the victory of

Saul over Amalek and the other events related iu the

last chapter. The compiler of the book is henceforth

mainly concerned with the story of Da^ad, aud how ho
gradually rose in popidar estimation. The history docs

not profess to give anything like a consecutive account
of the reigu and wars of Saul. It was evidently com-
piled from documents of the time, but put into its

present shape long afterwards. " Probably," writes

Dcau Payne Smith, "at each prophetic school there
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listiiies. '^* And the Philistines stood

on a mountain on the one side, and
Israel stood on a mountain on the other

side : and there was a valley between
them.

t*' And there went out a champion out
of the camp of the Philistines, named
Goliath, of Gath, whose height was six

cubits and a span. '" And he luul an
hehnet of brass upon liis head, and he
was ' armed with a coat of mail ; and
the weight of the coat was five thousand
shekels of brass. <"'* And he had greaves
of brass upon his legs, and a -target of

brass between his shoulders. ("' And the

staff of his sjjear was like a weaver's

•i Or, gorget.

beam ; and his spear's head weighed six

hundred shekels of iron : and one bearmg
a shield went before him. <'** And he
stood and cried unto the armies of Israel,

and said unto them. Why are ye come
out to set your battle in array ? am not
I a Philistine, and ye sen'ants to Saul •*

choose you a man for you, and let him
come do'svn to me. <'** If he be able ta
fight with me, and to kill me, then will

we be your servants : but if I prevail

against him, and kill him, then shall ye
be our servants, and serve us. <'*' And
the Philistme said, I defy the armies of

Isi-ael this day
; give me a man, that we

may fight together. '"' "When Saul and

would be stored up copies of Psalms written for their

religious sendees, ballads such as those iu the Book of

Jashar, and iu the book of the wars of the Lord, uan-a-

tives of stirring events like this before us, and liistories

both of their ovni chiefs, such as was Samuel (the

original founder of tliese famous educational centres), and
afterwards Elijali and Elisha, and also of their kings."

Pitched between Shochoh and Azekah.—
The localit)' was some twelve or fifteen miles south-

west of Jerusalem, and nine or ten from Bethlehem,
the home of the family of Jesse. The name Ephes-
dammim, the " boundary of blood," is suggestive, and
tells of the constant border warfare which took place iu

tills neighbourhood.
(3, *) And the Philistines stood . . . .—

Conder, in his Tent Work in Palestine, wi-iting on the

spot, gives us a Wrid pictm-e of the scene of the well-

kiiown encounter between Da\'id and the giant Philis-

tine :
—"We may picture to ourselves the two hosts

covering the low rocky liills opposite to each other, and
half hidden among the lentisk bushes. Between them
was the rich expanse of the ripening barlej% and the
red banks of the torrent, with its white shingly bed.

Behind all were the distant blue hill-walls of Judah,
whence Said had just come do\vn. The mail-clad
warrior advanced from the west through the low com,
with his mighty lance perhaps tufted with feathers, his
brazen helmet shining in the sun. From the east a
ruddy boy m liis white shirt and sandals, amied with a
goat's-hair sling, came down to the brook, and, accord-
i:ig to the poetic fancy of tlie Rabbis, the pebbles were
given voices, and cried, ' By us shalt tliou overcome the
giant !

' The champion fell from au unseen cause, and
t'le wild Philistines tied to the mouth of the valley,

where Gatli stood towering on its white chalk cliff, a
frontier fortress, the key to the high road leading to the
com-lands of Judah and to the \Tneyards of Hebron."
Goliath, of Gath.—The Philistine cluimpion be-

longed to a race or family of giants, the remnant of

the sous of Anak (see Josh. xi. 22), who still dwelt in

Gath and Gaza and Ashdod. The height mentioned
was about nine feet two inches. We have in history

a few instances of similar giants. This doughty
champion was " fidl of savage insolence, unable to un-
derstand how any oue could contend against his brute
strength and impregnable panoply ; the very type of the
stupid ' Philistine,' such as has, in the language of

modern Germany, not unfitly identified the name with the
opponents of hght and freedom and growth."

—

Stanley.

(5) A coat of mail.—More accurately, breastplate

of scales. Tliis armour has been sometimes under-
stood as ' chain armour," but it is more probable that
the Philistine armour was made of metal scales, like

those of a fisli, wliose defensive coat was, no doubt,
imitated at a very early date by this warlike race, who
dwelt on the sea-shore, and whose life and worship were
so closely connected with the gi-eat sea. This coat of
mail, or corselet, was flexible, and covered the back and
sides of the wearer. Tlie weight of the different
pieces of the giant's panoply largely exceeds the weight
of mediaeval suits of armour.

(S) Am not I a Philistine?—The literal rendering
hero gives afar iSore forcible reading: Am not I the
Philistine ! the famous wai-rior whom you know too
well ? Tlie Targimi of Jonathan adds liere the proud
boast of the giant warrior that it was he who had slain

Hophni and Pliinehas (the sons of Eli, the high priest),

and had carried the Ark to the temple of Dagou. This
Targum, although comparatively a late compilation,
doubtless emboilied many ancient national traditions.

And ye servants to Saul.—Thus taunting the
soldiers of Israel with the memory of the former glory
of their king. Will none of the famous servants of the
warrior king dare to meet me ?

Must we not deem it probable that the fact of the
separation of the prophet from the king had been made
public in Philistia, and that the present daring challenge
was owing to their knowledge that the Spirit of the
Lord—whom we know these enemies of the Hebrews
(headed ^vith so awful a dread—had departed from Saul
and his armies ?

(9) Then will we be your servants.—Each of
the positions which the two opposing armies held was
well-nigh impregnable ; thus it seemed as though a
single combat was the only way of deciding the present
campaign: besides which, iu those far back times such
single combats between renowned chieftains of the
opposing armies were not by any means imcommon.
The reader of the Iliad will ever readily call to mind

—

in colloquies before the deadly duel—words not alto-

gether unlike the haughty, boastful challenge of the
giant Philistiue. See, for instance, the speeches of
Glaucus and Diomede in Book VI. of the Iliad :

" Come
hither," says Glaucus, "that yon may quickly reach
the goal of death."

(11) They were dismayed, and greatly afraid.
—Saul the king, perhaps, was restrained from personally

accepting the challenge by motives of dignity, but the
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all Israel beard those words of the Phi-
listine, they were dismayed, and greatly
afraid.

t^-' Now David was "the son of that
Ej^hrathite of Beth-lehem-judah, whose
name was Jesse ; and he had eight sons :

and the man went among men /or an old
man in the days of Saul, 'i^' And the
three eldest sons of Jesse went and fol-

lowed Saul to the battle : and the names
of his three sons that went to the battle

were Eliab the firstborn, and next unto
him Abinadab, and the third Shammah.
(i^)And David %vas the youngest: and
the three eldest followed Saul, (i^) But

1 Hoi)., cheeses of
milk.

2 Hob., captiiin 0/
atlwusiiint.

DaWd went and returned from Saul to

feed his father's sheep at Beth-lehem.
(i^'And the Philistine drew near morning
and evening, and presented himself forty

days.
("' And Jesse said unto David his sou.

Take now for thy brethren an ephah of

this parched corn, and these ten loaves,

and rmi to the camp to thy brethren

;

<i^*and carry these ten 'cheeses unto
the -captain of their thousand, and look

how thy brethren fare, and take their

pledge.
(19) Now Saul, and they, and all the

men of Israel, were in the valley of Elah,

marked silence on his part, and the utter hopelessness
of his army, reads in strange contrast to the former
records of Hebrew daring. Where was Jonatlian, fur

instance, ever the bi-avest of the brave, and liis gallant
armour-bearer? There had assuredly been a time
when neither motives of dignity nor prudence woidd
have restrained Saul and his warriors from accepting
the challenge of the uncircumcised enemy. We notice,

too, here there is no inquiry of the Urim and Thummim,
no mention of prayer to the God of the armies of Israel.

An eWl .spu-it was indeed upon the King of Israel.
(12) Now David was the son of that Ephra-

thite.—Tliis verse, and the following verses to the end
of verse 31, are left out altogether, with verses 55—58,

in the Vatican LXX. This omission was, no doubt,
owing to the difficulty connected with this mention of

David, where he is a^iparently introduced for the first

time into the history ; the LXX. translation not un-
frequently adding or subtracting from the text when
anything met them,wliich they could not readily imder-
stand. The passage, as we find it, is undoubtedly
genuine ; the probable explanation of what jjuzzled the
LXX. i.s given below.

It is. however, better (with the Syriac Version) to

place all the words after " Bethdehem-judah " down to

the end of verse 14 in a parenthesis. Verse 15, after
the parenthesis descriptive of Jesse and his three elder
sons, takes up the accoimt of David again, thus :

" But
David went," &c.

Went among men for an old man. — This
rendering follows the ti-anslation of Jerome's Vidgate,
' Senex et granda?\ais inter viros," rather than the
Hebrew. The literal translation of ba-badnasliini
woidd be went among men. It is best to assume
that the verb ba- here is used elliptically for ba-
layaTtiin, " was advanced in days," that is, " was an old

7nan." Keil renders baanashim " among the weak,"
that is, "Jesse had come to be reckoned among the weak "

(or the aged). Maurcr and others believe the present
Hebrew reading corrupt ; the sense, however, is clear.

Jesse is represented in this parenthesis, descriptive of

the father of David, for some reason known only to the
cominlcr, as ah-eady an old man. Possibly this notice
is inserted to explain the reason why the father of the
future hero-king of Israel was not among the warriors
of Saul.

<i5) Returned from Saul to feed his father's
sheep.—This short statement was, no doid)t, introduced
by the compiler of the First Book of Samuel to show
that, in spite of this apjiarent introduction of David

into the Hstory for the first time in this chapter (see

verse 12 and following verses), and the inquiry of King
Saul from Abner respecting the young hero's father

(see verses 55—58), he, the compiler, was perfectly

aware that David had already nsited the court of Saiil

in the capacity of a musician (see chap. xvi. 18—23).

As has been already suggested, these historical books
of the Old Testament are, no doubt, made up from con-

temporaneous documents, stored up most probably in

one or other of the prophetic schools. It is, therefore,

to be expected that certain facts will be foiind occa-

sionally repeated. The circumstances connected with
the healing influence of the music of Da\-id in the case

of the soul malady of King Saul were of course pre-

served with great care and detail in these " schools,"

where music and poetry were so higldy cultivated and
esteemed. Wo have here many of the very words of

the original narrative preserved to us. Similarly the

story of tlie first exploit of David is incorporated in

the lustory probably xmchanged. Each of these

ancient and favourite "memories" of David, as being
complete in themselves, would of course contain some
of the same details.

The apparent ignorance of Said and Abner respecting

the young shepherd's family will be discussed in the

note on verses 55—58.
(ic) And presented himself forty days.—

AVordsworth, following Augustine, sees here a refer-

ence to the temptation of the true David, who " was in

the wilderness /or<2/ clays, tempted of the de\'il." " In
Darid is Christ .... do not, therefore, read this

history of David as if it did not concern you who are

members of Christ." (Aug. in Ps. cxliii.).

(18) Look how thy brethren fare.—Tlie same
learned commentator (Wordsworth), following out this

curious line of Patristic interpretation, remarks on
these words: " Da\'id is sent by his father to his

brethren from Bethlehem. So the Diwne David,
Jesus Christ, who was l)oru at Bethlehem, was sent to

His brethren l)y his Heavenly Father." He com.
pletes the analogy lictween David and Christ by
pointing out how David was ill-received by his

brethren, though he came at his father's bidding to

show them an act of kindness; so Christ, when sent by
His Father from heaven on an embassy of love, was
ill.received by His own brethren, the Jews. " He
came unto His own, and His own received Him not

"

(John i. 11).

(19) In the valley of Elah, fighting with the
Philistines.—The words of this verse, which read in
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fighting mth the Philistines. (-"'And

David rose up early in the morning, and
left the sheep with a keejier, and took,

and went, as Jesse had commanded him;
and he came to the Hrench, as the host

was going forth to the -fight, and
shouted for the battle. '-'' For Israel

and the Philistines had put the battle in

array, army against army. (^^And
David left ^his carriage in the hand of

the keeper of the carriage, and ran into

the army, and came and ''saluted his

brethren. (^' And as he talked with
them, behold, there came up the cliam-

2)ion, the Philistine of Gath, GoUath by
name, out of the armies of the Philis-

tines, and spake according to the same
words : and David heard them. *-^) And
all the men of Israel, when they saw the

man, fled ^froni him, and were sore

afraid.

1 Or, pUtce 0/ the
can-uujc.

2 Or, battl6 arrtt}/,

or, place offight.

3 Heb., the vcgscU
fiom Hiioii him.

Hfb., nsketl hiA
l>rtthre)io/i'cu(-r.

I Heb., from his
/me.

a Josh. 15. IG.

(^' And the men of Israel said. Have
ye seen this man that is come up?
surely to defy Israel is he come up : and
it shall be, that the man who killeth;

him, the king will em-ich him with great

riches, and "will give him his daughter,

and make his father's house free in

Israel.
(28) And David spake to the men that

stood by him, saying. What shall be done

to the man that killeth this Philistine,

and taketh away the reproach from

Israel? for who is this uncircumcised

Philistine, that he should defy the ar-

mies of the living God ? (-^' And the

people answered liim after this manner,
saying, So shall it be done to the man
that killeth him.

(28) And Eliab his eldest brother heard

when he spake unto the men ; and Eliab's

anger was kindled against David, and he

the English Ver.siou as an explanatory parenthesis, are

really part of Jesse's clirectiou to his shepherd son,

telling him where he would find his brethren. " They
are in the valley of the Terebinth (Elah), fighting with
the Philistines."

(20) He came to the trench.—Literally, to the

wagon rampart ; a circle of wagons formed a rude
fortification about the camp of Israel. There—that

is, within the fortified enclosure—he left (verso 22)

liis baggage, the ten clieeses, &c., and hastened to the
' front," where he knew his brethren and the men of

Judah woidd be posted. (See Num. x. 14.)

(22) And David left his carriage.—That is, his

baggage. The word" caiTiage."as signifying baggage,
is used in the English Version in this archaic sense in

Isaiah x. 28: "At Michmash he hath laid up his

carriages;" and in Acts xxi. 15: "We took up our

carriages."
(23) The Philistine of Gath.—Tliere is a difficulty

connected with the Philistine giant's name, for we
read iu 2 Sam. xxi. 19 how that Goliatli of Gatli, the

giant, " the staff of whose spear tons like a weaver's
beam," was slain by Elhanan, the son of Jaare-oregim,
a Bethlehemite, after David had been made king. It is

possible that Goliath was a general designation of these

monstrous descendants of the ancient Anakim in Gath

;

but Ewald suggests that the name Goliath really oidy
belongs to the giant slain l)y Elhanan, some years after

the exploit of the youthful son of Jesse, and that it was
transferred in error to tlie "champion" whom David
slew (who is, moreover, generally called simply " the

Philistine ") when his proper name had been lost.

(2i) Fled from him, and were sore afraid.—
The student of the history can hardly imderstand this

great fear of a giant Philistine which seems to have
come uijon the warriors of Said. When we remember
the gallant deeds of the people in former years, it reads
like a page out of the stoiy of another race. A dull,

cowardly torpor had come over Saul, the punishment
for his self-will and disobedience, and the kuig's helpless
lethargy had settled now on the hearts of the soldiers

he had trained so weU in his earlier and nobler
days.

(2.5) And make his father's house free in
Israel.—Among the lavish offers Said made to the ouo

who shoidd vanquish the giant was this, " The family

of the successful combatant shoidd be free in Israel."

The exact signification here of the Hebrew word
rendered "free" is disputed. The simple meaning
would seem to be freedom from personal service in the

army and elsewhere, what in mediaeval histoiy is known
by the general term Corvee. It also proliably includes

a certain exemption from taxation or enforced contri-

butions to war expenses.

Ewald goes still further, and considers that the royal

promise included the elevation of the house of the

victorious warrior to noble rank, as henceforth they

would be " fi'ee
"—" freeholders," a family released from

the ordinary ser^-ice of subjects; and this high dis-

tinction, the great Gennan scholar considers, would
easily come to be looked upon as hereditary, and thus

such favom'ed houses would form an intermediate stage

between the king and the simple subject. Althougli

it is clear that a wonderfid advance in the internal

development of the kingdom of the children of Israel

had taken place iu Saul's reign, yet it is doubtful if

the government of the first king was as yet sufficiently

organised to justify us in accepting, in its fulness, the

conclusion of the ingenious comment of Ewald here. It

does not appear from the narrative that these promises

were ever fulfilled by Saul iu the case of the house of

Jesse.
(26) And David spake . . . —Very vividly does

the historian here depict the scene that morning in the
" front :" the dismayed soldiers of King Saul watching

and listening to the boastful, impious words, as the

giant champion shouted them across the narrow ravine

wliich parted the outposts of the two armies; the en-

thusiastic shepherd boy, glo\ving -ivith religious fen'our,

going from group to group of the advanced guard in

the front, as they stood gloomily leaning on their spears,

asking questions, and gleaning all the information pos-

sible about this insulter of liis God.
(28) And Eliab's anger was kindled against

David.—Tliere were probably many years lietwecn the

ages of the eldest and youngest of these eight brothers,
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said, Wliy earnest thou down hither?
and with whom hast thou left those few
sheep in the wilderness? I know thy
pride, and the naughtiness of thine heart;

for thou art come down that thou
mightest see the battle. '-^' And David
said, What have I now done ? Is there

not a cause ? ^^^ And he turned from
him toward another, and spake after the

same ^manner : and the people answered
him again after the former manner.

f^i'And when the words were heard
which David sj)ake, they rehearsed them
before Saul: and he -sent for him.
('-' And David said to Saul, Let no man's
heart fail because of him ; thy servant

^vill go and fight with this Phihstine.
<*^) And Saul said to Da\'id, Thou art not

1 Htb., word.

2 Hcb., took hint.

able to go against this Philistine to fight

with him : for thou art hut a youth, and
he a man of war from his j'outh. '**' And
David said unto Saul, Thy servant kept
his father's sheep, and there came a Hon,
and a bear, and took a ^lamb out of the

flock : <^' and I went out after him, and
smote him, and delivered it out of his

mouth : and when he arose against me,
I caught him by his beard, and smote
him, and slew him. <3^' Thy servant slew

both the hon and the bear : and this

uncircumcised Philistine shall be as one
of them, seeing he hath defied the armies
of the living God. <""' David said more-
over. The Lord that delivered me out of

the paw of the lion, and out of the paw
of the bear, he mil deliver me out of the

and tliis jealous auger was, no doubt, no new thing in

Eliab. The casual mention (verse 3i) of the boy's prowess,

when the lion and the bear attacked his father's flock,

tells us that the boyhood and youth of Da'i'id had been
no ordiuai-y one, and Eliab's jealous disposition had
been, doubtless, often aroused. Probably, too, the

cn^dous elder brother well remembered the visit of the

great seer to Bethlehem, and how Samuel had, for some
mysterious, and as yet imkuown, reason, anointed this

young brother of his, and had chosen him to be his

pupil and companion. Was he now come with power
unknown to him (Eliab) to perform some startling

deed of daring?
(29) Is there not a cause ?—Da^nd answers his

jealous and over-bearing older brother with all gentle-

ness and forbearance, but he does not cease to make
his inquiries of the soldiers respecting the giant, nor
does he refrain from loudly expressing liis astonish-

ment at such a public insult to the God of Israel being
allowed to continue for so many days. The Hebrew
here would be more literally rendered, " Is it not a
word," or " It was only a word," thus deprecating his

elder brother's anger. " What have I done ? It was
but a mere word. I was only speaking with holy anger
about this impious challenge of the Philistine ; nothing
more." The ancient versions thus imderstaud this clause.

If we render as the Authorised Version, then the
sense is cjuite clear. " You seem bitterly displeased

with my zeal in this matter, but surely, is there not a
good cause for my passionate emotion here—such an
insult to our God ?

"

(31) He sent for him.—No doubt much more was
R.aid by the brave shepherd boy than the compiler of

the history has preserved for us in the brief account
here. David felt that supernatural strength had been
communicated to him by the Spirit of God, which came
upon him on the day of his anointing (chap. xvi. 13),

••lud it is probable that he had openly avowed his earnest

desire of meeting the dreaded foe face to face. Tliis

had been reported to Saul.
(33) And Saul said to David . . .—Tlie king evi-

dently looked on the brave boy with love and admiration,
liut at first doubted in his heart the reality of David's
mission. Whether or not Saul recognised the youth
as the sweet singer who lijid charmed away, perhaps
more than once, that terrible soul malady of his which
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was desolating liis once vigorous manhood, is doubtful.

(See the Note at the end of this chapter.) He—more
than any one in that armed camp—eWdently felt that

Da\'id possessed powers not usually bestowed on the

sons of men, and wjis clearly disposed from the first to

grant the shepherd boy's startling petition that the

honour of Israel might be entrusted to liis almost child-

hands. Still, Said would talk with him, and set before

him the grave perils of the terrible eucoiuiter he was so

eager to eugage in.

(34) Thy servant kept his father's sheep.

—

Here follows in the colloquy between the king and the

boy that simple brave narrative wliich children listen to

with glowing checks—that simple stoiy, bearing the

stamp of truth on every word—of what had happened
to him iu past days. Pierce wUd animals, the terror of

the Hebrew shepherds, had attacked his flock : these he

had met and slain, almost without arms. Another had
helped him when he did his brave duty then ; and he

felt that the same invisible Guardian woidd give him
nerve and strength noiv in this more dangerous en-

coimter. Oidy let him try. There was nothing to fear

;

he must succeed, he and his Divine Helper !

(36) The lion and the bear.—The lion and the

bear were, in the days of Siiul, common in Palestine ;

the country then was densely wooded. In some of the

wilder districts bears are stiU numerous.

Shall be as one of them.—"He, the idolater, must
know that he has not to do with mere men, but with

God : with a living God wiU he have to do, and not

with a lifeless idol."

—

Berlehurger Bible.
(37) Go, and the Lord be with thee.—This per-

mission and blessing of King Saul recalls the Said of

old days, before the covenant between him and the

Mighty One of Israel was broken, before the Spirit of

the Lord had departed from him. It was a great act

of courageous trust in the Glorious Arm which had,

Saul knew, so often fought for Israel. We nuist bear

in niiud that it was no mere duel between two fighting

men, an Israelite and a Philistine, but that the fortunes

of the nation for an indefuiite period were to be staked

on this momentous single combat between a tried

warrior of gigantic strength and a boy quite unaccus-

tomed to niai-tial exercises, and, as we shall presently

see, a stranger even to a soldier's di-ess and mai'tial

equipment.
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band of this Philistine. And Saul said

iinto David, Go, and the Lord be with

thee.
(38) And Saul farmed David with

bis armour, and be put an helmet of

brass upon his head ; also be armed him
with a coat of mail. <'*" And David
girded bis sword ujjon his armour, and
be assayed to go ; for be had not proved

it. And David said unto Saul, I cannot

go with these ; for I have not proved

them. And David put them off him.
<*"> And be took bis staff in his hand, and
chose him five smooth stones out of the

-brook, and put them in a shepherd's

*bag which he had, even in a scrip ; and
his sling ivas in bis hand: and be drew
near to the PhiUstine. (*!' And the

Phibstine came on and drew near unto
David ; and the man that bare the shield

went before him.
(*^' And when the Philistine looked

nil.., elnt

riaitid witli

clotlu's.

Or, vall'-l/.

HclJ,,
lip.

about, and saw David, he disdained him :

for be was hid a youth, and ruddy, and
of a fair countenance. '**> And the Phi-

listine said unto David, Am I a dog, that

thou comest to me with staves ? And
the Philistine cursed David by his gods.
( "'And the Philistine said to David, Comu
to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the

fowls of the air, and to the beasts of

the field.

(45) Then said David to the Philistine,

Thou comest to me with a sword, and
with a spear, and with a shield : but I

come to thee in the name of the Loun
of hosts, the God of the armies of Israel,

whom thou hast defied. (•"'This day
will the Lord * deliver thee into mine
band ; and I will smite thee, and take

thine head from thee ; and I will give

the carcases of the host of the Philistines

this day unto the fowls of the air, and

to the wild beasts of the earth ; that all

(38) And Saiil armed David with his armour.
—But tlie king was determined to omit no eartlily

means of securing victory to his young chauipiou, and
we read how he made him tiy on Ms own various pieces

of figlitiiig array, doubtless the best-temijered and
costliest that the camp of Israel possessed. The word
rendered "his armour" literally signifies his gar-

ments, that is, the dress worn beneath the mail. Upon
this was buckled on the heavy metal arraoiu- suit, with
the great fighting sword aud the royal helm. It is not

necessary to suppose Da^dd was at all of the same
proportions as Saul, for mucli of the dress could have
been speedily adjusted to the requirements of one
slighter and shorter than the king ; besides, the result

shows they were, in spite of alteratiou, far too hea-i-y

and cuml)ersome. " I cannot go with these," simply
.said the brave boy, his purpose, however, of meeting
the Philistine giant quite unshaken, though he found
his comparatively weak person unable to bear the
weight of the king's panoply or to wield his arms.

(«) And he took his staff in his hand.—It was
a true stroke of military genius in David, this deter-

mination of his to fight ouly with the weapons, weak
and unimportant though they seemed, with which he
was familiar, and in the use of which he was so

.skilful ; nor was the issue of the combat, now he had
resolved to use the sliug, even doubtful. It has been
well said he was like one armed \vith a rifle, while his

eucmy had ouly a spear and a sword, and if only he
could take sure aim the result was absolutely certain.

Wordsworth, again, on the words " chose him five

smooth stones out of the brook," refers to Augustine's
Commentary, who finds liere a deep mystical signifi-

cation. It is an admirable specimen of the Pa-
tristic School of Exposition, which, although quaint,

and not uufrequeutly " far-fetched," will always, aud
^vith good reason, possess great power over the minds
of the earnest and devout student. " So our Divine
David, the Good Shepherd of Bethlehem, when He went
forth at the temptation to meet Satan—our ghostly
Goliath—chose five stones out of the brook. He took

the five books of Moses out of the flowing stream of

Judaism. He took what was solid out of what was
fluid. He took what was permanent out of what was
transitoiy. He took what was moral and per2)etual out

of what was ceremonial and temporary. He took stones

out of a brook, and with one of these He overthrew

Satan. AU Christ's answers to the tempter are moral
precepts, taken from one Book of the Law (Deuter-

onomy), and He prefaced His replies with the same
words, 'It isivritten; ' and with this sling and stone of

Scripture He laid our Goliath low, and He has taught

us by His example how we may also vanquish the

tempter." (See St. Augustine, Sermon xxxii.)

(«) Am. I a dog ?—The Philistine warrior—as the

shepherd boy, all unarmed, drew near—rose apparently,

for he was seated, as was often the custom with these

hea-v-ily-clad warriors of antiquity when not actually

engaged in combat, aud coming towards David, taunted

him and his cause with the most contemptuous ex-

pressions. " Am I a dog," he asked—and dogs are

animals held in many parts of the East in great con-

tempt—" that you come against me with sticks and
staves?" The LXX. missed the force of this plural
" of contempt," and altering the text, translates " witli

staff and with stoues."

By his gods.—This should be rendered by his

God. No doubt the idolater here made use of tlie

sacred Name, so dear to every believing Israelite, thus

defying the Eternal of Hosts.
(M) Come to me.—In similar terms Hector ad-

dresses Ajax

—

" And tliou imperious ! it thy madness wait
Tlie lance of Hector, tlion slialt meet tliy fate.

Tliat giant corse, extended on the shore.
Shall largely feed the fowls with fat and prore."—

Iliad, xiii. 1053.

(46) I wiU smite thee.—David reiterated to the

Pliilistine, as he had done to Saul, his certainty of

I'ictory, but in the same breath says that the victory

wiU be that God's whose name the Philistine had just

been contemptuously usmg.
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the earth may know that there is a God
in Israel. '''''And all this assembly
shall know that the Lokd savetli nci
with sword and spear : for the battle is

the Lord's, and he will give you iiato our
hands.

*^)And it came to pass, when the
Philistine arose, and came and drew
nigh to meet David, that David hasted,
and ran toward the army to meet the
Phihstine. f*^' And David put his hand
in his bag, and took thence a stone, and
slang it, and smote the Phihstine in his

forehead, that the stone simk into his

forehead ; and he fell upon his face to

the earth. (^' So "David prevailed over
the Philistine Avith a sling and with a
stone, and smote the Philistine, and
slew him j but there was no sword in the

a Ecclus. 47. 4 ;

Mac. 4. 3u.

hand of David. '^''Therefore David ran,

and stood upon the Philistine, and took
lug sword, and drew it out of the sheath
thereof, and slew him, and cut off his
head therewith.

And when the Philistines saw their
champion was dead, they fled. '^'-' And
the men of Israel and of Judah
arose, and shouted, and pursued the
Philistines, until thou come to the valley,

and to the gates of Ekron. And the
woimded of the Philistines fell down by
the way to Shaaraim, even unto Gath,
and unto Ekron. (*3> And the children
of Israel returned fi-om chasing after the
Philistines, and they spoiled their tents.
(«i) And David took the head of the Phi-
listine, and brought it to Jerusalem ; but
he put his armoui- in his tent.

t-17) For the battle is the Lord's . . .—Although
ive possess uo special ode oi- jisalm composed by
David on the occasion of this mortal comhat, iu which,
owdug to liis sure trust iu Jehovah, he won his never-
to-be-forgotten victory, yet iu many of the compo-
sitions attrilnited to him iu tlie Psalter we find

memories of this, liis fii-st great triumph. So in

Ps. xliv. 6—8 we read

—

*• I \\ill not trust in m5' bow,
Neither sliall my sword save me.

In God we boast all the day long.
And praise thy Name tor ever."

And in Ps. xxxiii. 16—20,
" There is no king saved by the multitude of an host.
A mighty man is not delivered by much strength."

• • • • •

" Our soul waiteth for the Lord,
He is our help and our shield."

(49) And smote the Philistine in the forehead.
—The LXX. aild the words " tlirough the liehn." Tlie

Greek translators coidd not imderstand the fact of the
forehead being unprotected. But the head-pieces of tlie

armour then do not appear to have possessed " visors ;

"

the face was covered with the hea\'y shield, which was
borne, we are told (verse 7), before liira. No doubt the
Philistine, utterly despising liis youthful " imarraed "

antagonist, advanced towards him without using, as
was customary, the face protection of the shield.

Slinging stones had been brought among the
Israelites to an extraordinary perfeciiou. Many years
before this time we read that in the tribe of Benjamin
were " 700 chosen men left-handed ; every one could
sling stones at an hair's breadth, and not miss " (Judges
XX. 16).

A work by W. Vischer, on " Ancient Slings " (Basel,

1^66), quoted by Lauge. speaks of slingcrs who could
hit the part of the enemy's face at which they aimed.

(50) But there was no sword in the hand of
David.—The stoiy of the daring of the sou of Jesse
dwells, and with good reason, on the extraordinary
valour and skill of the young champion of Israel. Had
his heart for one instant failed him—as, indeed, it well
might ; bad he not possessed a confidence which nothing
could shake in an unseen Helper—or had his skill as a
marksmiiu failed him in the slightest degree, the
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PhUistiue with one blow would have laid Dai-id lifeless

at his feet ; or had the active shepherd boy eluded his

giant antagonist, it must have been by flight. In any
case, the single combat upon which Israel had staked
so much woiild have gone against the chosen people.

(51) Andwhen the Philistines saw their cham-
pion was dead, they fled.—The Philistines had
agreed to consider this single combat as decisive. They
had uo fears as to its result, and when they saw their

boasted champion fall they were seized ivith a sudden
panic. Their adversaries, the children of Israel, on
the other hand, seeing the imarmed slie2jherd boy with
the head of the great warrior who had so long defied

them in his hand, felt that the old power liad come
back to them, and that once more their Iimsiblo King
was with them, so they at once, with an irresistible

shout, charged their dismayed foes, and the .battle, as

far as the Philistines were concerned, became a total

rout.

(52) To the valley.—More accurately, to a valley

;

there is uo article in the Hebrew. This want of the
article at once suggests that the " valley " here spoken
of so indefinitely was not that well-kiiown valley or
ravine which divided the two armies ; besides which, it

is nowhere suggested that the Philistines had ever
crossed the valley or r.avine.

Keil remarks that it is strange that no further men-
tion is made of this " valley " of the pursuit. Tlio

LXX. render, instead of "to a valley," "to Gath."
These Greek translators probably thou had before
them the true text : Gath, instead of gai, a valley.

Gath is mentioned iu the next seutouce.

The way to Shaaraim.—This was a town in the
lowlands of Judah (see Joshua xv. 36 ) ; the name has
probably been preserved iu the modern Kefr Zakariya.
The LXX., however, do not imderstand Shaaraim as a
city at all, but render, instead of " by the way to

Shaaraim," "iu the way of the gates." The "gates" of
Ekron are mentioned as one of the notable places of the
flight iu the pi-ecediug sentence.

If the LXX. interpi-etatiou bo adopted, we must
understand by this expression the space between the
outer and the inner gates of Ekrou.

(5») The head of the Philistine.-There is no
real difficulty here, for although the fortress of Jebus,



Saul 1. SAMUEL, XVII. and David.

(55) Ji^yyU. when Saul saw David go
forth against the Philistine, he said

unto Abner, the captain of the host,

Abner, whose son is this youth i* And
Abner said, As thy soul liveth, O
king, I cannot tell. (^^'And the king

said, Enquii'e thou whose son the

stripling is. l^'^' And as David returned

from the slaughter of the Philistine,

Abner took him, and brought him
before Saul with the head of the Philis-

tine in his hand. <**' And Saul said

to him. Whose son art thou, thou young
man ? And David answered, I am the

son of thy servant Jesse the Beth-
lehemite.

on Mount Zion, was in tlie hands of the Jebusitcs, ami
continued to be so until David captured the stronghold,

many years Liter, tlie city of Jei-usalera already be.

longed to the Israelites. (See Josh, xv, 63 ; Judges i.

21.) This " plaee of arms "was naturally selected for

the liome of the famous trophy, being the nearest

stronghohl to the scene of the victory.

But he put his armour in his tent.— 0/te?, the

Hebrew word rendered here " tent," is the ancient

word for " dwelling." If we understand that David
kept for the present the armour of his mighty adver.

sary, we must suppose he took it to his dwellmg at

Bethlehem, and after a time presented it to the

sanctuai-y at Nol). In chapter xxi. 9 we read of the
" sword of Goliath wrapped in a cloth behind the

ephod." Abarbanel, however, with great probability,

believes that by the expression " in his tent " the
" talicrnacle of Jehovah " is meant—" His tabernacle,"

so termed pointedly by the compiler of the history,

because Da\'id, in later days, with great ceremony,
"pitched it" in his own city (2 Sam, vi. 17), In
Acts XV. 16 the writer of this New Testament Book
expressly calls the sacred tent "the Tabernacle of

David."
(55) Whose son is this youth?—A grave difR-

cnlty, at fli-st sight, indisputably exists here. It is

briefly this. In the preceding chapter (verses 18—23),

David, tlie sou of Jesse, is cho.sen to play before the

mentally sick king; his jilayiug relieved the sufferer,

who became attaclied to the young musician, and in

consequence appointed him to a position about his

person tliat certainly would have involve<l a lengthened.
if not a continuous, residence at the court. In this and
the follo\ving verses we i-ead how this same Da\'id, at

the time of his great exploit, was apparently unknown
to the king and to Abner, the captain of the host. Tlie

LXX., fully conscious of the difficulty, determined to

solve it by boldly, if not ^visely, cutting the knot. They
literally expimged from their version aU the later

passages which they could not easily bring into har-

mony with the earlier. The Greek Version, then, simply
omits these four last verses of chap, x^ai,, together with
the first five verses of chap, xviii., and the whole of the

section chap. xvii. 12—31.

Various ingenious explanations have been suggested
by scholars.

(a) The mental state of Said when David played
before him was such that the king failed to recognise

him on the present occasion, and Abner probably had
never seen him before,

(6) Some length of time had elapsed since his

last visit to the court, and as he was then in very
early manhood, he had, so to speak, grown, in a com-
paratively speaking short space of time, out of Saul's

memory.
(e) The puri)Ose of Saul's inquiry was not to find out

who David was—that he knew well already—but to

ascertain the position and general circumstances of the
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young hero's father, as, according to the promise (in

verse 2.5), in the event of his success (which evidently

the king confidently looked for), the father of the

champion and his family would receive extraordinary

honours.

The real solution of the difficidty probably lies in the

fact that, as luis been before stated, this and the other

historical books of tlie 01<1 Testament were made ui>

by the inspired compiler from well-authenticated tradi-

tions current in Israel, and most probably preserved in

the archives of the great prophetic schools. (See Notes
on verses 1 and 1.5.) There were, no doubt, many of

these traditions connected with the principal events of

DaWd's eai-ly career. Two here were selectel which,

to a certain extent, covered the same ground. The
first—preserved, no doubt, in some prophetic school

where music and poetry were esijecially cultivated

—

narrates the influence which Da™l acquired over

Saul through his great gift of music. The power of

music and poetry in Saul's mental disease was evidently

tlie great point of interest to the original writer of

chap. xvi. 14—23. Now, in the narrative contained in

these ten verses no note of time occurs. The events

related cNadeutly were spread over a considerable, pos-

sibly over a very long, period. Tlie afflicted king
might have seen the young musician perhaps in a
darkened tent once or twice before the Goliath com-
bat, but the great intimacy described in chap. x^i.

21—23, we may well assume, belonged to a period

subsequent to the memorable combat with the

giant.

following out tliis hypothesis, we r.i.ay with some
confidence assixnie that King Saul failed entirely to

recognise the yoimg player whom he had only seen

(possibly only heard in his darkened tent) on one or

two sad occasions ; and Ajuer probably had never seen

him.

As for the great love on the part of the king, and
jjosition of royal armour-bearer, these things we have
little doubt came to DaWd after the factory over the

giant Pliilistine, and very likely indeed in consequence

of it.

In the later of the two sections of the Goliath his-

tory, the compiler cared little for the musical detail ;

his work was to show that the foundation stone of

Da^-id's brilliant and successful life w.i-s intense faith

in the Jehovah of Israel, a perfect child-like trust in

the power of the In^•isible King.
In the former of the two sections the relater—no

doubt in his day a famous teacher in some school of

prophetic music—was only concerned to show the

mighty influence of his Di^-ine art ui)on the souls

and the lives of men, as exemplified in the story of the

early days of the sweet Psalmist-King of Israel.

The musical details connected with the early life of

David, the composer of so many of the famous hymns
simg in the Temple Ser\-ice and also in the public

gatherings of the people, would be—in the eyes of this

writer—of the deepest interest to coming generations.



FrieiuUhip of I. SAMUEL, XVIII. Jonathan and David.

CHAPTER XVni.—("And it came
to pass, when he had made an end of

speaking unto Saul, that the soul of

Jonathan was knit with the soul of

David, and Jonathan loved him as his

own soul. '-' And Saul took him that

day, and would let him go no more home
to his father's house. '^' Then Jonathan

1 Or, prospered.

and David made a covenant, because he
loved him as his own soul. (" And
Jonathan stripped himself of the robe

that was upon him, and gave it to David,
and his garments, even to his sword, and
to his bow, and to his girdle.

<^' And David went out whithersoever

Saul sent him, and 'behaved himself

XVIII.

(1-30) David with Saul. Jonathan and David. Tlio

Envy of Saul is excited by the People's praises of

David. He Marries King Saul's daughter Miehal.

0) The soul of Jonathan was knit with the
soul of David.—We liave iu this and the following

chapters somewhat of a detailed account of David at

the Court of Saul. In chap. xvi. this Court life of

the future king has been already touched upon, notably

in verses 21—23, where the ailection of Saul for David

was mentioned, where also the appointiug of the young
shepherd to a post about the king's person is recorded.

But this mention in chap. xvi. considerably anticipated

the course of events. In relating tlie residts of this

affection of Saul for David, the writer of what we may
term the episode treatiug of the influence of music and

^5oetry passed over, so to .speak, the story of several years,

iu the course of which took place the single combat of

David with the Philistine giant, and the victorious

campaign in which the young hero took so distinguished

a part. The history here takes up the thread of the

future king's life, after the campaigns which im-

mediately followed the discomfiture of the Philistine

champion (verses 6 and following). Verses 1—isimjily

relate the beginning of the world-famous friendship

between Prince Jonathan and David.

The Hebrew is rendered " was knit," or better, was
bound vp. Tliis is a strong term, and is used in

Gen. xliv. 30 of Jacob's love to Benjamin :
" seeing

that his life is bound up in the lad's life." Aristotle,

Nicom. ix. 8, has noted that friends are called one

soul.

Jonathan loved him as his own soul.—As has

been before remarked, the character of the princely son

of Saul is oue of the most beautiful in the Old Testa-

ment story. He was the type of a true warrior of those

vrild, half-barbarous times—among brave men seemingly

the bravest—a perfect soldier, whether tighting as a sim-

ple man-at-arms or as the general of an army—chivalrous

and generous—utterly free from jealousy—a fer\'id

believer in the God of Israel—a devoted and loyal son

—a true patriot in the highest sense of the word, who
sealed a devoted life by a noble death, dying as he

did fighting for his king and his people. The long and

steady friendship of Jonathan no doubt had a power-

ful and enduring influence on the after life of the

greatest of the Hebrew sovereigns. Tlie words, the

unselfish, beautiful love, and, above all, the splendid

example of the ill-fated son of Saul, have no doubt

given their colouring to many of the noblest utterances

in David's Psalms and to not a few of the most heroic

deeds in David's life.

Wo read of this friendship as dating from the

morrow of the first striking deed of arms performed

by David when he slevf the giant. It is clear, how-

ever, that it was not the personal bravery of the boy

hero, or the rare skill he showed in the encounter, which

so singularly attracted Prince Jonathan. Tliese tilings

no one would have admired and honoured more than

the son of Saul, but it needed more than sjjleudid

gallantry and rare skill to attract that great love of

which we read. What won Jonathan's heart was tlio

shepherd boy's sublime faith, his i)erfect childlike trust

iu the " Glorious Ai-m " of the Lord. Jonatliau and
Daidd possessed oue thing in common—an intense,

unswerving belief iu the power of Jehovah of Israel

to keep and to save all who trusted iu Him.
The two were tyijieal Israelites, both possessing in a,

very high degree tliat intense confidence in the Mighty
One of Israel which was the mainspring of the people's

glory and .success, and which, in the seemingly inter-

minable days of their punishment and degradation, has
Ijeen the power which has kept tliem still togetlier—

a

people distinct, reserved yet for some mighty destiny

in the unknown future.

(3) Made a covenant.—Tlie son of the first

Hebrew king recognised iu David a kiudred spirit.

They were one in their God, iu their faith, iu their de-

votion to the Di^^ue will. Jonathan recognised in the

young shepherd, who unarmed went out alone to meet

the mighty Philistine warrior, the same spirit of

sublime faith in the In\'isible King which had inspired

him in days far back to go forth alone with his armour-

bearer to attack and capture the Philistine stronghold,

when he spoke those memorable words which enable

us to understand the character of Jonathan :
" It may

be that the Lord will work for us : for there is no
restraint to the Lord to save by many or by few "

(chap. xiv. 6).

The great friendship, which has beeu the admiration

of succeeding generations, began with the strong faith

in the Eternal common to the two friends. Through-
out its duration the link wliich united them was an
intense desire to do the will of Him who, as true

Hebrew patriots, they felt loved Israel ; and when tho

fi-iends parted for the last time in the wilderness

of Ziph, we are told how the elder (Jonathan)

strengthened the yoimger (David's) "hand in God"
(chax). xxiii. 16).

(*) Gave it to David.—It has been .suggested that

the reason of this gift was to enable liis frieud David

—

then poorly clad—to apjiear at his father's court in a

fitting dress ; but this kind of present was usual among
friends iu those remote ages. Glaucus and Diouied, for

instance, exchanged armour of a very different value.

" Now change we arms, and prove to cither host
VVe iruard the friendsliip of the line we boast.

• • • • • •

For Dionied's brass arms, of mean device.
For which nine cxeii paid (a vulprar price).

He p:ave Ins own of gold, divinely wrought :

A hundi'ed beeves the shining purclinse bonght."
Iliad, vi. 286-295.

(5) And he was accepted.—Tho historian hero

calls especial attention to tho strange power David was
able to acquire over tho hearts ot men. It was not

only over Saul and his great son that ho rapidly won
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wisely : and Saul set him over the men > or. rhUMno.

of war, and he was accepted in the si<^-ht

of all the people, and also in the sight

of Saul's servants.
(*') And it came to pass as they came,

when David was retxirned from the

slaughter of the 'Philistine, that the

women came out of all cities of Israel,

singing and dancing, to meet king Saul,

with tabrets, with joy, and with -instru-

ments of musich. *"' And the women
answered one another as they played,

1 . T
' -^ •' ' 3 Hell., iciis cell i

and said, imajcs.

a rh. S1.I1&29.!
Ecclus. 4'. 0.

"Saul hath slain his thousands, and
David his ten thoiLsands.

(8) And Saul was very wroth, and the

saying ''displeased him; and he said.

They have ascribed unto David ten

thousands, and to me they have ascribed

hut thousands : and what can he have
more but the kingdom '? '''* And Saul

eyed David from that day and forward.
<'"' And it came to pass on the morrow,

that the evil spirit from God came upon
Saul, and he prophesied in the midst of

the hcmse : and David played with his

iiifluoiice,l)ut iu tlio cii-se of liis colleagues at the Court
and in tlie army, all of whom ho was rapidly out-

stripjiiiig ill tlio race for honour and distinction, lie

seems to have disarmed all jealousy. His rapid rise

to high position was evidently looked upon with general

favour. Tliis is still farther enlarged upon iu the next

and following verses.

(6) When David was returned.—The triumphant
return of the young soldier does not refer to the home-
coming after tlie deatli of the giant, but to the close of

the campaign whicli followed tliat event. Evidently a

scries of victories after the fall of the dreaded cliampion

—perliaps spread over a very considei-able period—had
for a time restored the supremacy of Israel iu Canaan.
In this war, David, on whom after liis gi-eat feat of

arms tlie eyes of all the soldiery wore fixed, established

his character for bravery and skill.

Singing and dancing.—This was on some gi-and

occasion—-probably the final triumph at tlie end of tlie

war. Tlie apeaker's Commentary, on the English render-

ing " singing and dancing," remarks that " the Hebrew
text is probably here corrupt, and suggests that for

vau, '.and,' we ought to read betk, 'with,' and that

then tlie sense would be to sing ' iu the dance,' or
' with dancing.' The action was for the women to

dance to the sound of the timbrel, and to sing the

Epiniciimi with strophe and antistrophe as they
danced and played." (,Comp. Exod. xv. 20, 21

;

Judges xi. 34.)

Wo know that music and song were originally closely

connected with dancing. David, for instance, when a

mighty king, on one great occasion in Jerusalem
actually himself performed dances before all the people

(2 Sam. ^-i. 14, 16). (See Note on Exod. xv. 20.)
(7) Saul hath slain his thousands, and David

his ten thousands.—These words, which sing of the

early glory of Da\'id in battle, are qiioted again in

chap. xxix. 5. They were, no doubt, the favourite

refrain of an old national or folk-song.
(8) What can he have more but the kingdom ?

—In this foreboding utterance of Saul there was in-

volved not only a conjecture which the result confirmed,

but a deep inward truth : if the king stood powerless
before the subjugators of his kingdom at so decisive a
period as this, and a shepherd boy came and decided the

victory, this was an additional mark of his rejection.

—

V. Gerlach, quoted iu Keil.

Some years had passed since he first heard from the
lips of his old prophet-fricud tlie Divine sentence of his

rejection from the kingdom. In that sad period he had
doubtless been on the look-out for the one destined by
the Invisible King to be his successor. This dread
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expectation of ruin and dethroneineut had been .a

powerful factor in the causes whicli liad led to tin*

unhingement of Saul's mind. Was not tliis gifted

shepherd boy—now the idol of the people—the future

hope of Israel ?

(9) And Saul eyed David.—From the hour on
which the king listened to the people's lilt iu lionour of

the young hero, in Saul's distempered mind liate alter-

uat-ed with love. He still in his heart longed for the

presence of the only human being who could charm
away his ever-increasing melancholia, but lie (headed
with a fierce jealou.sy the growing influence of tlie

winning and gifted man whom he had taken from the

sheep-folds ; and now througli the rest of the records

of this book we shall see how the hate gradually

obscured the old love. All our memories of Saul

seem bound up with his life-long murderous pursuit of

David.
(10) The evil spirit.—The e\Tl spirit comes now

over the unhappy king iu quite a new form. Hitherto,

when the dark hour came ujion Saul the madness
showed itself in the form of a dull torpor, a hopeless

melancholia, an entire indifference to everything con-

nected witli life, as well in the lower as in the higher

forms. Tliis earlier phase of the souVs malady lias been

exquisitely pictured by Browning in his poem of
" Saul." Now the madness assumes a new phase, and
tlie king is consumed with a murderous jealousy, that

fills his whole soul, and drives him now to open deeds
of rutfianly ^noleuce—now to devise dark plots against

the life of the hated one. What a fall for the hero-

king of Israel, the anointed of the Lord, whose reigu

had begun so brilliantly and successfully !

And he prophesied.—In liis wild phrenzy—under
the control of a power higher than himself, had he not
Ijy his Ijreakiug off all communion with God, left his

soul defenceless .and prepared for the pi'csence of the
evil spirit ?—in liis wild phrenzy we read " Saul pro-

phesied." The Dean of Canterbui-y well calls atten-

tion liero to the conjugation employed in the original

Hebrew of the word rendered " pro]j!iesied "

—

the Hith.
pael, which is never used by an Old Testament writer

of real true prophecy, this being always expressed by
the Niphal conjugation. This of Saul's was but a
bastard imitation.

Saul was iu a state of phi-enzy, unable to master
himself, speaking words of which he knew not the

meaning, and acting like a man possessed. In all

this there was something akin to the powerful emo-
tions which agitated the true prophet : only it was
not a holy influence, but one springing from violent

passions.
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hand, as at other times : and there was
a javelin in Saul's hand. C^' And Saul
cast the javelin ; for he said, I will

smite David even to the wall with it.

And David avoided out of his presence
twice.

('-' And Saul was afraid of David, be-
cause the Lord was viith. him, and was
departed from Saul. <''' Therefore Saul
i-emoved him from him, and made him
his captain over a thousand; and he
went out and came in before the peoj>le.
(!*' And David ^ behaved himself ^visely

in all his ways ; and the Lord was with
him. (15) Wherefore when Saul saw that
he behaved himself very wisely, he was
afraid of him. (i<^) But all Israel and

i Or, pro*pewd.

Hub., a ao7i of
valour.

Judah loved David, because he went out
and came in before them.

('''And Saul said to David, Behold
my elder daughter Merab, her will I give
thee to wife : only be thou -valiant for
me, and fight the Lord's battles. For
Saul said. Let not mine hand be upon
him, but let the hand of the Philistines

be upon him. f^^' And David said unto
Saul, Who am I ? and what is my life,

or my father's family in Israel, that I
should be son in law to the king ? (i»' But
it came to pass at the time when Merab
Saul's daughter should have been given
to David, that she was given unto Adriel
the Meholathite to wife.

<-"> And Michal Saul's daughter loved

(11) And Saulcastthe javelin.—The Alexandrian
MS. of the LXX. and the Chaldee Version trans-
late the Hebrew liere " lifted tlie javelin." The i)robal)le

meaniufj of the verl) in this plaee is '' brandislied," or
'• aimed." It is liardly credible that if he aetually tlirew
it. David would liave trusted liimself a second time iu
the king's chamber.

(1-) And Saul was afraid of David.—Even after
the scenes in tlio royal cliamber just related, Davdd
remained at Court. He looked on such manifestations
of bitter hatred as simple outbursts of a temporary
insanity. His loyal nature would not believe in the
enduring liate of one so great and noble as Saul ; l)ut

we read here that even when the king recovered from
the paroxysm, he /e«re(^ David. Saul was conscious tliat

his old vigour and ability were deserting him, and in
Da\'id he recognised the presence of a power ho knew
liad once been his. Not being able, even in his sane
liours, to endure the presence of one wliom lie too
surely felt would sooner or later take his place, the
king dismissed him honourably from the Court, and in-
vested liim with an important military charge, Perliaps
already the dark thought which some time later (see
verses 17 and 25) influenced the king had entered into
liis unhappy mind.

(IS) But all Israel and Judah.—This distinct
mention of the two great later di^-isions of the chosen
people seems to point to the fact that the compiler of
the Books of Samuel lived after the final separation of
the ten tribes from Judah and Benjamin, iu the roigu
of Rehoboam. It is, however, clear from other notices
(see, for instance, chaps, xi. 8, xv. 4, in this book) that at
a period long anterior to the final disruption between
the north and south a marked distinction between the
two had begun to exist.

In Da^-id's case, however, although he was of Judah,
the future king was equally popular \vith the northern
tribes.

(!'') Behold my elder daughter Merab, her
wUl I give thee to wife.—This was but the fulfil-

meut of a much earlier promise. The king had said he
would give his daughter iu marriage to the hero who
should slay the Philistine giant champion. For one
cjiuso or other he liad declined, or at least postponed, the
carrying out of his pledge; and the dark thought
crossed his mind, Could he not endanger the hated life,

while seeming to wish to keep the old promise ? He

speaks of the Philistine war as the Lord's battles. Tliis

was a feeling which inspired every patriotic Israelite.
" He was," when fighting with the idolatrous nations,
" warring for the Lord •'—so Da\-id felt when he spoke
of the Philistine giant as having defied the ranks of

the li^-iug God, and alluded to the battle as the Lord's
(chap. x\'ii. 26 and 47). Tlie same idea is expressed in

the title of that most ancient collection of songs which
has not been preserved to us—" Book of the Wars of

the Lord " (Numbers xxi. 14).
(18) What is my life ?—These words in David's

modest and wise answer have been variously interpreted.

{«) They have been taken to refer to David's personal
life ; but surely ihat has been alluded to iu the i>reced-

ing woi'ds, '' Who am I ? " (6) As referring to the con-

dition of life in which he was born and to which he was
accustomed ; so Keil ; but it is doubtful if the Hebrew
word here used ever has this significance, (c) With a
reference to David's family ; so Ewald and Lange. Ewald
would translate, "What are my folks or relations?"

Of these (c) is undoubtedly the preferable meaning.
(19) She was given unto AdrieL—Saul's capricious

wavering nature, so painfully prominent iu the last part
of his reign, displayed itself in this sudden chauge of

purpose. It may have been brought about owing to
some great fit of jealousy of David ; or possibly the
largo gifts in money or valuables offered by the wealthy
Adriel for the princess's hand may have occasioned
this arbitrary act of Saul. Such gifts to the father in
return for the daughter's hand were customary. In tho
case of such a prize as the Princess Merab, the gift

would doubtless have been very costly. David, who
was comparatively a poor man, was of course unaUe to
show such liberality ; besides, the young hero looked,

no doubt, upon the marriage as the fulfilment of the old
promise to the victor in the combat with the giant. The
marriage, however, of tho daughter of King Saul and
Adriel was consummated, and was disastrous in its eon-

sequences. They had five sons, and they fell victims
to the blood revenge exacted by the Gibeonites from the
family of Said : the five hapless youths were "hanged "

(we read in 2 Sam. xxi. 9) " iu the hill befoi-e the Lord."
These three verses (17—19) are entirely omitted by the

LXX., apparently because they failed to see any reason
for Saul's sudden change of purpose.

(-0) And Michal Saul's daughter loved David.
—But the love of the younger of the two royal
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David : and they told Saiil, and the

tiling ^pleased him. C-^' And Saul said,

I will give him her, that she may be a

snare to him, and that the hand of

the Philistines may be against him.

Wherefore Saul said to David, Thou shalt

this day be my son in law in the one of
the twain.

^^-> And Saul commanded his servants,

nayinfj, Commune with David secretly,

and say. Behold, the king hath delight

in thee, and all his servants love thee

:

now therefore be the king's son in law.

<^3)And Saul's servants spake those words
in the ears of David. And David said,

Seemeth it to you a light i.hhuj to be a

king's son in law, seeing that I am a

poor man, and lightly esteemed ? (-^'Aud

the servants of Saul told him, saying,

-On this manner spake David. <^' And
Saul said. Thus shall ye say to David,

The king desireth not any dowry, but an
hundred foreskins of the PhiHstines, to

be avenged of the king's enemies. But
Saul thought to make David fall by the

1 II. I...

in Ilia

wiis rigid

Hcb., AccoriVnij
to these wonta.

3 Rch.,/iilmJ.

4 Heb., preciinis.

hand of the Philistines. <-^) And when
his servants told David these words, it

pleased David well to be the king's son
in law: and the days were not ^expired.
(-'> Wherefore David arose and went, he
and his men, and slew of the Philistines

two hundred men ; and David brought
their foreskins, and they gave them in

fuU tale to the king, that he might be
the king's son in law. And Saul gave
Idm Michal his daughter to wife.

(28) ^iif[ Saul saw and knew that the
Lord was with David, and that Michal
Saul's daughter loved him. (^'^And Saul
was yet the more afraid of David ; and
Saul became David's enemy continually.
(30) Then the princes of the Philistinea

went forth : and it came to pass, after

they went forth, that David behaved
himself more wisely than all the servants
of Saiil; so that his name was much
*set by.

CHAPTEE XIX.—<i>And Saul spake
to Jonathan his son, and to all his ser-

priiicesses for her father's brilliaut officer gave the un-

liappy king a fresh excuse to expose DaWd's Wio to

peril, while at tlie same time he appeareil to b' ou-

deavoiiriiig to carry out au old formal promise.
(21) That she may be a snare to him.—Is it not

possible that this dark plot of Saul against a life oueoso
dear to him—a plot which iu after days, when the enmity
of the king was a matter of general notoriety, became
of course known by David—suggested to him (Da'i'id)

the means by which, iu the darkest hours of his life, he
got rid of the brave Uriah, the husband of Bath-sheba,
at the siege of Rabbah? (2 Sam. xi.)

In the one of the twain.—More accurately trans-

lated, iti ihis second time, or iti this second way. The
LXX. again leaves out this .statement, no doubt because
it refers liack to the omitted passage in verses 17—19.

(22) Behold, the king hath "delight in thee.—
Laiige quaintly sees in this fluent discourse of the

courtiers " something of the flatteiing, conciliatory tone
ifsual iu such circles."

(231 I am a poor man.— David dwells upon
this fact of his utter inability to give the expected
costly offering for the princess. He evidently attri-

l)utes to his poverty and his successful rival's wealth
his former disappointment in the case of Merab.
And lightly esteemed.—David looked upon him-

self as a mere successful soldier of fortune among the

wealthy chiefs who surrounded Saul. His father

—

though, no douljt, "head man" or sheik in tiny Bethle-
liem—was, compared with the elders of Israel who
formed the Ciiurt of Saul, a poor man,

(25) An hundred foreskins.—Wordsworth's note
here, which he derives from Theodoret, is curious,

Foreshins ! why not heads ! Here is a sign of Saul's

suspicious and malign.ant spirit. He, judging for him-
self, impiously suspects that David would go forth and
destroy some of the Israelites—Saul's own subjects—as

he himself desu-ed to destroy David, his own deliverer

;
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and the foreskins were required as a proof that they
who were killed were not Israelites. Josephus, how-
ever, with a strange exaggeration, mentions 600 heads
as the price of Michal.

(26) It pleased David well.—The king's design
succeeded weU, and the prospect of the alliance with
Saul spurred on this brave soldier to more daring
achievements, and yet wilder feats of arms. The savage,

half-barbarous state of the age, however, comes pro-

minently into view when we reflect upon the ferocious

cruelty of such an offer being made and accepted, and
cai-ried out with even more than the required number
of Wctims.

(28) Saul saw . . . that the Lord was with
David.—Tlie success of the last savage enterprise, and
tlie return of David with his ghastly spoUs, filled the
unhappy king with dismay. His daughter's love, too,

for the rising soldier contributed to his trouble. Saul
felt that all that David undertook prospered—that surely
another and a higher Power was helping him. So his

fear grew, we read in verse 29, and the paroxysms of
jealous liatred deepened into a lifelong enmity.

(3(1) Went forth.—Probably to avenge the last

raid of Da^dd (recoimted iu verse 27). Wordsworth,
quoting from the Ralibis, suggests that they were
emboldened to make tliis attack, supposing that their
successful foe would, according to the Hebrew Law,
claim exemption from warfare for a year after marriage
(Dent. xxiv. 5).

XIX.
(1--24) The Hatred of Saul for David. The Love of

Jonathan and Michal saves David's Life. David Escapes
to Samuel. The Influence of the Prophetic Schools
on (1) Saul's Men; (2) on Saul himself.

(1) That they should kill David,—The literal

translation of the original gives a much better sense :
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vants, that tliey should kill David. (-' But
Jonathan Said's son delighted much in
David : and Jonathan told David, saying,
Saul my father seeketh to kill thee : now
therefore, I pra}' thee, take heed to thy-
self uiitU the morning, and abide in a
secret jilcK^e, and hide thyself :

<^' and I
will go out and stand beside my father
in the field where thou art, and I will

commune with my father of thee ; and
what I see, that I will tell thee.

'*' And Jonathan spake good of David
unto Saul his father, and said unto him.
Let not the king sin against liis servant,

against David ; because he hath not
sinned against thee, and because his

works have been to thee-ward very good

:

(^* for he did put his "life in his hand,

' JndB. !). 17 & r."
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and slew the Philistine, and the Lord
wrought a great salvation for all Israel

:

thou sawest (7, and didst rejoice : where-
fore then wilt thou sin against innocent
blood, to slay David without a cause ?
C*^ And Saul hearkened unto the voice
of Jonathan : and Saul sware, .4s the
Lord Uveth, he shall not be slain. <^) And
Jonathan called David, and Jonathan
shewed him all those things. And Jo-
nathan brought David to Saul, and he
was in his presence, as ' in times past.

<*' And there was war again : and
David went out, and fought with the
PhiUstines, and slew them with a great
slaughter; and they fled from -him.

(^^And the evil spirit from the Lord
was upon Saul, as he sat in his house

" tliat he iuteuded to kill David." oi- " about killing

Da«d." Tlio latter is tlio reudoriug of tlie LXX.
aud the Syriac. The imirderous impulse of tlio un.
happy Saul gradually increased in intensity. First, it

showed itself only in the paroxysms of insanity, when the
lialf-distraught king would grasp and poise his heavy
spear, as tliough he would hurl it at tlie kindly musician
as he tried to calm the troubled spirit. Then it would
plot and scheme against tlie hated life, trying to involve
this young soldier iu some enterprise fraught with
deatUy peril. Now lie speaks openly to his heir and his

counsellors of the risk incurred by suffering so danger-
ous a man to live.

(^) Jonathan told David.—The danger Jonathan
saw was a veiy present one. A veiy slight expression on
the part of a powerful king of his earnest desire to get
rid of an obnoxious subject, however eminent or great,

is sufficient to stir up unscrupulous men to commit the
murder which they miglit fancy would l)e acceptable to

their master.
(3) In the field.—No doubt some garden or quiet

place, whither the king was iu the habit of resorting
with his friends and couiiseUors.

(*) Jonathan spake good of David.—The heir
to tlio throne—the one above all men likely to 1)0

injured by the growing popularity of David—witli

gi-eat power and intense earnestness, represented to his

father the king the great i-irtues, the imrivalled gifts,

aud, above all, the spk-ndid services of the young soldier

wliose life Saul was so anxious to cut short. " See,'

urged the eloquent pleader for his friend's life, " on
tliat ever memorable occasion when he fought the
giant, wlien he aimed the pebble of the brook from
his shephei-d's sling, he put his life in his hand. Had ho
missi^d a liair's-breadth, the giant would have slain him,
and the deliverance then wrought for Israel would
never liave been accomplished."

(6) And Saul hearkened.—Tlie mo^-iug eloquence
of Jonathan touched Saul's heart, and for a brief space
sometliing of the old noble spirit influenced the king,

and lie swore he would uot attempt his life.

(?) As in times past.—The old life went on as

before, and Da\-id seemingly was received on terms of

intimacy and affection by the king, but a new cause
was soou sui>plied which again lit up the slumbering
fires of jealousy iu the king's heart. The next verso

tells us of a successful campaign against the hereditary
foes of Israel, iu wliich. as usual, David was the hero.

(9) And the evil spirit . . . was upon Saul.—
Again tlie terrible malady was upon the king—not im-
likely brought on by the wild storm of jealous fury
which Saul allowed to sweep unchecked across his

soul. Once more

—

" Out of the black mid-tent's silence, a space of three days.
Not a sound hath escaped to thy servjuits of prayer nor of

praise,
To betoken that Saxil and the spirit have ended their strife.

And that, faint in his trimnph, the monarch sinks back
upon life." Brownino : Sa«?.

But the time when the skilled musician with his

Divine strains had roused him into life again was
passed (see chap. x^-i. 21—23), not now as iu old days,

when, to use the words the gi-eat poet put into David's
mouth—

" I looked up to know
If the best I could do had brought solace : he sijoke not, but

slow
Lifted up the hand slack at his side, till he laid it with care.
Soft and grave, but in mild settled will, on my brow ; through

my nair
The large fingers were pushed, aud he bent back my head,

with kind power

—

All my face back, intent to peruse it as men do a flower.
Thus held he me there, with his great eye that scrutinized

mine.
And oh, all my heart how it loved lum ! . . ."

Browning : Saul.

This time, seizing the tall spear which was ever by liis

side, he hurled it with deadly intent at the sorrow-

stricken, loving face, and Da'i'id tied in hot haste from
the doomed presence for ever. The LXX. was
offended at the statement " evil spirit of (or from)

Jehovah," and cuts the knot by leaving out" Jeliovah."

It is, no doubt, a hard saying, aud no hiuuau expositor

has ever yet beeu able fully to explain it.

To the expression Ruach Jeliovah, " Spirit of Jeho-

vah" (for "of" is more accurate than "from"), and
the equivalent phrase, Btiach Elohitn, " Spirit of God "

(chap. x\-i. 14, 15), the epithet "evil" is added. We
cannot attempt to fathom the mysteries of the spirit

world—we have absolutely no data—we simply possess

in the sacred book a few scattered notices, which indicate

the existence of eril spirits. To suppose that these ma-
lignant or evil beings were part of the heavenly host em-
•[iloijed by the Eternal is a supposition utterly at variance

witii our conception of the All-Father. We may, how-
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ilichal saves Davidfrom I. SAMUEL, XIX. tlie Emissaries of Saul.

witli his javelin in his hand : and David
played with hin hand. <^*'* And Saul

sought to smite David even to the wall

with the javelin ; but he sli^jped away
out of Saul's presence, and he smote the

javelin into the wall : and David fled,

and escaped that night.
<"' Saul also sent messengers unto

David's house, to watch him, and to

slay him in the morning : and Michal
David's wife told him, saying, If thou
save not thy life to night, to morrow
thoii shalt he slain, 'i-' So Michal let

David down through a window : and he
went, and fled, and escaped. *i^> And
IMichal took an image, and laid it in the

bed, and put a pUlow of goats' hair for

his bolster, and covered it with a cloth.
*"' And when Saul sent messengers to

take David, she said. He is sick. ("'And
Saul sent the messengers again to see

David, saying, Bring him up to me in

the bed, that I may slay him. (i^' And
when the messengers were come in,

behold, tliere -was an image in the bed,

with a pillow of goats' Jmir for his

bolster. <"* And Saul said unto Michal,

Why hast thou deceived me so, and sent

away mine enemy, that he is escaped ?

And Michal answered Saul, He said

unto me, Let me go; why should I kill

thee?
(i^> So David fled, and escaped, and

came to Samuel to Ramah, and told him

ever, safely grant (1) the existence of evil spirits

—

jirobalily lieings fallen through sin and disobedience

from their high estate; and (2) we may suppose that

these evil spirits— all, of course, belongiug to the

Eterual.eveu in their deep degi-adation (so though " evil,'^

still " spirits of God, or Jehovah,")—receive occa.sioual

permission, for some wise—though to us unknown

—

reasons, to tempt and plague for a season the souls of

certain men.
The introduction to the Book of Job (Job i. 6, ii. 1

—

7). and the circumstance which led to the death of

King Ahab before Ramoth Gilead (1 Kings xxii. 19—22 ),

at least favour this hypothesis. The presence of those

evil spirits, or "de^-ils," who possessed those unhappy
ones whom we meet so often in the Gospel story, points

to the same conclusion. Wliy certain souls should

have been exposed to tliis di-ead experience is, of course,

bej'ond our ken. From the scanty information vouch-
safed to us, it seems, however, that the power of the

evil spirit was sometimes permitted to be exercised

{a) as a trial of faith, as in the case of Job ; or (h) as

a punishment incurred by the soul's desertion of God,
as in the case of Saul.

(10) The javelin.—This is the great spear, which
in so many of the scenes in the First Book of Samuel
is represented as in the hand of Saul or by his side.

(12) So Michal let David down.—The princess,

his wife, knew well her father's character, and con-

scious, now that the veU of his dark design was publicly

lifted, that there was no hope for her husband any longer
save in liis instant flight, she "let Da^-id do^vu through
a window," because tlie king's guards were watching
the door. With this desperate flight began those long
weary wanderings, those pei-petual risks of his life,

wliich went on imtil the death of King Saul released

David from his deadly enemy.
(13) An image.—An image in the Hebrew is teraphim
—a plural form, but used as a singnlai We have no
instance of the singidar. The Latm equivalent,
' penates," singularly enough, is also only found in the
plural form. In this case, probably, it was a life-size

figure or bust. Tlie word has been discussed above
(chap. XV. 23). It is singular how, in spite of the stern
command to avoid idolatry, the children of Israel seemed
to love to possess these lifeless images. The tera-

phim were probably a remnant of the idolatry originally

brought by some of Abraham's family from their

Clialdsean home. These idols, we know, varied in size,

from the diminutive image which Rachel (Gen. xxxi.

Si] was able to conceal under the camel saddle to the

life-size figure which the Princess Michal here used to

make her father's giiards believe that her sick husband,

David, was in bed. They appear to have been looked on as

tutelary deities, the dispensers of domestic and family

good fortune. It has been suggested, with some pro-

bability, that Michal, like Rachel, kept this teraphim in

secret, because of her barrenness.

A pillow of goats' hair.—More accurately, a
(/oat's skin about its head. So render the Syiiac and
Vulgate Versions. The reason of tliis act apparently

was to imitate the effect of ii man's hair round the

teraphim's head. Its body, we read in the next clause,

was covered " with a cloth." Some scholars have sug-

gested that this goat's skin was a net-work of goat's

hair to keep off the flies from the supposed sleeper.

The LXX., instead of Tc'vir (skin), read in their

Hebrew copies kaved (liver). As the vowel points

were introduced much later, such a confusion (especially

as the difference between d and r in Hebrew is veiy

slight) would be likely enough to occur in the MSS.
Josephus, adopting the LXX. reading, explains

Michal's conduct thus—' Michal put a palpitating goat's

Uver into the bed, to represent a breathing siek man."
With a cloth.—Heb., beged. This was David's

every-day garment, which he was in the habit of wear-
ing. This, loosely thrown over the image, would
materially assist the deception. The fifty-ninth Psalm
bears the following title

—
" A michtam (or song of deep

impoi't) of Da^-id, when Saul sent, and they watched the

house to kill liim." The internal evidence, however,
is scarcely confirmatory of the accuracy of the title.

The sacred song in question is very probably one
of David's own composition, and it is likely enough
that the danger he incurred on this occasion was in his

mind when he wrote the solemn words ; but there are

references in this psalm which must apply to other

events in his troubled, anxious life.

(18) And came to Samuel.—The influence and
authority which Samuel still preserved in the nation,

even in the stormy close of Saul's career, must have
been very great for the frightened Darid to have
sought a refuge in his quiet home of prayer and learn-

ing. The exile, fleeing before his sovereign, felt that

iu the residence of the old seer he would be safe from
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Saul Prop/tssies with the I. SAMUEL, XIX. Company/ of Prophets at Ramah.

all that Saul had done to him. And he
and Samuel went and dwelt in Naioth.
(I'*' And it was told Saul, sayinjj^, Beliotd,

David is at Naioth in Ramah. (-'^' And
Saul sent messengers to take David :

and when they sa\v the company of the
prophets prophesj^ing, and Samuel stand-
ing as appointed over them, the Spirit

of God was upon the messengers of Saul,

and they also i^roi^hesied. *^i' And when
it was told Saul, he sent other messen-
gers, and they prophesied hkewise. And
Saul sent messengers again the third

time, and they prophesied also. ('^^'Then

1 Hfb.,/cH.

went he also to Ramah, and came to a
great weU that is in Sechu : and he
asked and said. Where are Samuel and
David ? And one said. Behold, they he

at Naioth in Ramah. (^' And he went
thither to Naioth in Ramah: and the
Spirit of God was upon him also, and he
went on, and prophesied, until he came
to Naioth inRamah. <-*'And he stripped

oiF his clothes also, and prophesied be-

fore Samuel in like manner, and 'lay

down naked all that day and aU that
night. Wherefore they say, "Is Saul
also among the prophets ?

all piii-suit, as iu a sanctuary. David's iutimate counec-
tiou with Samuel luis Ijeeu alluded to ou several occasious.

He stood to the old seer iu the relation of a loved pupil.
(19) Naioth.—Naioth, or Nevaioth, as it is also

writteu, was not a town, but, as the name denotes, a
cluster of dwellings or abodes. It is derived from the

verb navah, to rest or abide. Samuel had his own house
in Ramah, and these dwellings, where his prophetic
schools were established, were iu the immediate neigh-
bourhood, " Naioth in Ramah." It was to this school

he took David on this occasion. The Chaldee Targum
renders or paraphrases Naioth here by " house of

learning."
(20) The company of the prophets.—(Onthegene-

ral question of this company of prophets see Excursus
H, at the end of this Book.) The Hebrew word
rendered " company" occm-s only in this place, but the
ancient versions agree in rendering it " company," or
" assembly." The Chaldee paraphrases here " they saw
the company of the scribes praising, and Samuel stand-
ing over them teaching."

And they also prophesied..—Like so much that

liappeued among the chosen people during their event-
ful trial period, the circumstance here related docs not
belong to ordinary natural experience. The words
which immediately precede suggest the only possiljle

explanation of the strange occurrence :
" The Spirit of

God was upon these messengers of Saul." Ewald thus
graphically paraphrases the Biblical record of this

scene :
—

" It is related of those who started witli the
most hostile intentions agaiust the prophets and their
pupils, that as they approached they suddenly stood
still, si)ell-l)ound by the music and solemn dance of the
devotees ; then, more and more powerfully drawn by
tlie same Spirit into the charmed circle, "they broke
forth into simil.ar words and gestures; and then, iling-

ing away their upper garments, they joined iu the
<lauce and the music, and sinking dowu iuto ecstatic
([uivcring, utterly forgot the hostile spirit in which they
had come. . . . The same thing befell fresh mes-
sengers a second, nay, a third time. Then Saul
himself, em-aged, ru.shed to Ramah, . . . and as lie

looked down from the hill upon the school, and heard
the loud pealiug songs rising from it, he was seized liy

the Divine Spirit ; and when lie at last reached the spot
he sank into the same condition of enthusiasm still UKu-e
<leeply tliaii all the messengers whom he had previously
desp:itchcd."

(21) And they prophesied likewise.—Bi-shop
Wordsworth calls attention here to the fact of " this
portion of Scripture, from verse 18 to end of the chap-

ter, which relates the illapse of the Spirit on Saul's

messengers, and even on Saul himself, the persecutor

of Da\'id, being appointed by the Chm-ch to be read ou
Whitsun Tuesday (Old Lect.), in order to sliow the
existence and working of the Holy Spirit before the

times of the Gospel, and the freedom and power of His
Divine agency." (Comp. here Num. xi. 26—31 : thp

history of Eldad and Medad, which we read on Whitsim
Monday, New Lect.)

(2t) And he stripped off his clothes also, and
prophesied before Samuel in like manner.

—

This was certainly not the fii'st time that Said had
experienced a similar influence of the Spirit of God.
We are told (chap. x. 10) that directly after his anoint-

ing by Samuel, he met a company of prophets, who
were pi-ophesying at Giljeah, and that " the Spirit of

God came upon him, and he prophesied among them."
On that occasion he had been changed into another

man. What was the meaning of the outpouring upon
the faithless king now ':' The Chaldee, according to

Raschi's explanation, says he u'as mud. Is it not, how-
ever, better to explain the incident by imderstanding
that once more the pitiful Spirit pleaded with tlie man
wliom tlie Lord had chosen to l)e His anointed? But,
alas ! when the moment of strange excitement was over,

the blessed pleading was forgotten. Is not this a mat-
ter of every-day experience H

And lay down naked.—Not necessarily without

any clothes, for under the tunic there was worn by men
of the upper ranks certainly a fine-woven shirt of linen

or cotton. Lyrauus explains the words " stripped off

his clothes " as simply denoting that he tlu'ew off his

upper garment, " his royal robe."

Is Saul also among the prophets ?—The same
thing having taken place before (see chap. x. 12), this

saying gained currency among the people. Tliere

seemed something strange to men in one so self-willed

and disobedient as was Said receiving, as it seemed to

the by-standers, the Di\-ine and much coveted gift.

"Many," says St. Augustiue, "are the gifts of God
which are possessed by evil men. Evil men have

often great talents, great skill, great wealth

The gift of prophesy is a great gift, but it was possessed

by Saul. Saul, an evil king, prophesied at the very

time he was persecuting holy David. Let not, there-

fore, men Ijoast if they have God's gifts ; those gifts

will profit them nothing without charity (1 Cor. xiii.

1—2). But let them think of the fearful account they

must one day give to God. if they use not holy things

holily."

—

St. Augustine, iu Ps. ciii., quoted by Words,
worth.
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CocenaiU beliveeii I. SAMUEL, XX. David and Jonatluin.

CHAPTER XX.— (') And David fled

from Naiotli in Rainah, and came and
said before Jonathan, Wliat have I done":*

what is mine iniquity ? and what is my
sin before thy father, that he seeketh

my life '? (^' And he said unto him, God
forbid ; thou shalt not die : behold, my
father will do nothing either great or

small, but that he will ^shew it uie

:

and why should my father hide this

thing from me? it is not so. <^*And

David sware moreover, and said. Thy
father certainly kuoweth that I have
found grace in thine eyes ; and he saith,

Let not Jonathan know this, lest he be

grieved : but truly as the Lord liveth,

and as thy soul liveth, there is but a step

2 Or. Sini friK't

tliil mhiil, iiii't

iciHdo. &c.

3 Hi'b., nptnkitii
or, tlunkftli.

4 Or, /eust.

between me and death. <*) Then said

Jonathan unto David, -Whatsoever thy

soul ''desireth, I will even do it for thee.

(^'And David said unto Jonathan, Be-
hold, to morrow is the new moon, and I

should not fail to sit with the king at

meat : but let me go, that I may hide

myself in the field unto the third day at

even. (•'' If thy father at aU miss me,
then say, David earnestly asked leave of

me that he might nin to Beth-lehem his

city : for there is a yearly * sacrifice there

for all the family. ("' If he say thus, It

is well ; thy servant shall have peace

:

but if he be very wi'oth, then be sure that

evil is determined by him. '** Therefore

thou shalt deal kindly with thy servant

:

I

XX.
(1-42) Jonathan and David Seal their Friendsliip

witli a Solemn Covenant—Da\-id is Declared a Public

Enemy—The Last Interview between Darid and
Jouatlian.

(1) And David fled from Naioth in Eamah,
and came and said before Jonathan.—The
strange fuiirsc of events in the prophetic schools by
Ramah, while warning David that even the home of

liis old master, the great seer, was no permanent sanc-

tuary where he could safely rest, still gave him time

to fly, and to take counsel with his loved friend, the

king's sou. It was, no doubt, by Samxiel's advice that

he once more betook himself to the city of Saul, but
liis return was evidently secret.

Alone with his friend, lie passionately asserts his

entire innocence of the crimes laid to his charge by the

unhappy, jealous Saul. His words here are found in

substance in not a few of his Psalms, where, in touching
language, he maintains how bitter'ly the woi'ld had
wronged and persecuted a righteous, innocent man.

<2) God forbid ; thou shalt not die.—Jonathan
even now refuses to believe that his loved father, when
he toas himself, really wished ill to David ; all th.at had
hitherto happened the princely Jonathan put down to his

father's unhappy malady. He urges upon his friend that

if the king in good earnest had designs upon David's life,

he woidd in his calm, lucid days h.ave consulted with him,

Jonathan, to whom he ever confided aU his State seci'ets.

Will do nothing.—Here the commentators and
the versions—LXX., Vulg., and Chaldee—all agree to

read in the Hebrew text, lo " not," for lo " to him,"

that is, for a vau an ale]]h must bo substituted.

(3) Thy father certainly knoweth that I
have found grace in thine eyes.—David urges

tliat his fall, and even his death, had been decided upon
by Said, who, knowing how Jonathan loved him, would
shrink from confiding to his son his deadly plans res-

pecting liis loved friend. David, with his clear, bright

inteUect, looked deeper into Saul's heart than did the

heroic, guileless son. ' He recognised only too vividly

the intensity of the king's hatred of him ; and we see in

the next verse that the mournful earnestness of the son

of Jesse had its effect upon the prince, who consented
to make the public trial of Saul's real mind which his

friend asked for.
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(5) The new moon.—On the religious ceremonies
connected with the day of the new moon at the begin-

ning of each month, see the Mosaic enactments in Numb.
X. 10, xxWii. 11—1.5.

At the court of Saul the feast seems to liave been
carefnil)' observed, doubtless with the blast of tnimpets,

and with solemn burnt offerings and sin offerings, for

we notice in this narrative that the plea of possil)le

ceremonial uncleanness was at once accepted as an
excuse for absence. (See verse 26.)

The sacrificial and ceremonial rites were accompanied
by a state and family banquet, at which David, as the

king's son-in-law, and also as holding a high post in the

X'oyal army, was expected to be present.

Jonathan persisted in looking upon his father's later

designs against the life of Davdd as simply frenzied acts,

incident upon his distressing malady, and evidently

believed that after his strange seizure at Ramah he
would return, and treat David with the confidence of

old days when he met him at the feast of the new
moon. David, however, believed otherwise, and was
convinced, to use his own expressive words, that there

was but a step between him and death. He would not

trust himself, therefoi-e, to S.aul's hands until his friend

had made the experiment he suggested.
(6) A yearly sacrifice.—The Mosaic Law (Deut.

xii. 5 and following verses) strictly requh-ed these great

sacrificial feasts to be kept at the Tabernacle, " unto the

place which the Lord your God shall choose out of all

your tribes
; " but ever since the destructiouof the Taber-

nacle of Shiloh there had been no central sanctuary, and
these solemn feasts had been held, mostprobably, in tribal

centres. " In the then disorganised condition of public

worship to which David first gave regular form, family

usages of this sort, after the manner of othei- nations,

had established themselves, which were contrary to the

(Mosaic) prescriptions concerning the imity of Divine
worship."—O. von Gei'lach, in Lunge. It is highly pro-

bable that the festival in question was at this time lieing

held at Bethlehem. It is, however, clear that David
did not puii>ose being present at it. and therefore the

excuse was a feigned one. The morality of this request

of David is by no means sanctioned by the compiler of

the history; he simply relates the story.

(8) A covenant "of the Lord with thee.—It
may at first sight seem strange that we have these last

meetings of David and Jonathan told us in such detail



Jonathan and David arranye to T. SAMUEL, XX. Test SauVs Feeling towards David.

for ""-thou liast brought thy servant into

a covenant of the Loed with thee : not,-

withstanding, if there be in me iniquity,

slay me thyself; for why shouldest thou
bring me to thy father ?

(8) And Jonathan said, Far be it from
thee : for if I knew certainly that evil

were detemiined by my father to come
upon thee, then would not I tell it thee?

(10) Then said David to Jonathan,Who
shall tell me ? or what if thy father an-

swer thee roughly ? '^i' And Jonathan
said unto David, Come, and let us go
out into the field. And they went out

ill. 18. 3 4 a. 18.

1 Ueb., searclifd.

both of them into the field. <^)And
Jonathan said unto David, Lokd God
of Israel, when I have ^sounded my
father about to morrow any time, or the

thu-d day, and, behold, if there be good
toward David, and I then send not unto
thee, and -shew it thee; (i^'the Lokd do
so and much more to Jonathan : but if

it please my father to do thee evil, then
I will shew it thee, and send thee away,
that thou mayest go in peace : and the

Lord be with thee, as he hath been with

my father. <i*' And thou shalt not only

while yet I live shew me the kindness of

—the speaker's very words quoted, and so many appa-

rently tri\-ial circumstances related.

The qiicstiuu, too, might bo asked : Whence did the

compiler of the hook derive his intimate acquaintance

with what took place at these meetings, when David
was alone with Jonathan ? But the difficulties are

only surface ones, for wo must never forget how in-

tensely interesting to the chosen people were all the

circumstances connected with their loved king's life—
never lose sight of the deathless interest with which
they would hear and read the particulars of David's

rise through great suffering and long trial to the throne

;

and this period here related in such detail was the turn-

ing-point of a grand career. From this moment,
David's way diverged from the cvei-y-day life of ordi-

nary duty and pi'ospority, and became, dui-iug a long

and weary period, for him the way of .<ilniost iminter-

rupted sull'eriug. The way of siift'eriug and of trial is in

all ages the royal road to true greatness. As to the sou rce

whence the compiler of the book derived his knowledge
of what passed at these last meetings of the two friends,

Ewald suggests that when in after years David
di'ew to his Court tho posterity of Jonathan, lie often
told them, himself of these last events before their sepa-
ration (^events with which no one but the two friends

could be acquainted).

Slay me thyself.—" This supposes that Jonathan
had the right to inflict capital punishment for crimes
against his father iis king."

—

Lange. This was David's
last earnest i-equest to the prince. If Jonathan felt

t hero was any truth in the charges brought against him
by Saul—if he deemed his friend a traitor to the reign-

ing dynasty—let him slay the betrayer himself there and
then.

(9) Far be it from thee.—Vulg., ahsit hoc a
te. This strong expression bears emphatic testimony
to Jonathan's implicit belief in his loved friend's stain-

less loy.alty. He indignantly refuses to take his life, or

even to allow that life to be touched by his father. The
sentences here ai'e broken ones ; the nest one following
is left, in the Hebrew, incomplete. They betoken the
agitation,and deep feeling of the chivalrous, indignant
speaker.

(10) "w'lio shall tell me ? or what if thy father
answer thee roughly ?—The Language in the ori-

ginal is here very aljrupt and involved. Evidently the
very words uttered in the memorable scene by the
excited and sorrowful friends are remembered and
reported.

The " if " supplied in the English Version probably
is nearest the meaning intended to be conveyed by the

broken, agitated words. Another rendering is, " If thy
father shall answer thee harshly, who will declare it to

me? "

" These questions of David were suggested by a
coiTect estimate of the circumstances—namely, that

Saul's suspicions would lead him to the conclusion that

there was some uuder.stauding between Jonathan and
David, and that he woidd take steps, in consequence, to

prevent Jonathan from making Da^'id acquainted with
the result of his conversation with Saul."

—

Keil.

In the next verse Jonathan leads David into a solit^iry

spot
—"the field"— where, before saying their last words

togethei', they might agree upon some secret sign by
means of which Saul's real mind towards David might
be communicated, if necessary, by Jonathan to his

friend.
(12) o Lord God of Israel.-Now that the two

friends have come to a remote solitary spot, Jonathan
prefaces his reply to David's piteous request by a very

solemn invocation of that God they both loved so well.

The vocative, however, "O Lord God," &c., of the

English Version has been generally looked upon as

an impossible rendering—" there being no analogy for

such a mode of address "

—

Lavge.
The versions avoid it by supplying diiforent words. So

the Syriac and Arabic render " The Lord of Israel is

my witness "
; the LXX., " The Lord God of Israel

knows." Others have supplied a word which they find

in two Hebrew MSS., "As the Lord God of Israel

Uveth." The meaning, however, is perfectly clear.

Or the third day.—This statement of time on the

pai't of Jonathan eWdently assumes that the festival

was continued the day after the " new moon '" by a

royal banquet. The time is thus reckoned : the present

day ; the morrow, which was the new moon festival

;

and the day after, which would reckon as the third

day.

Behold, if there be good toward David.—
In the event of the news being good—that is, if Saul,

contrary to David's expectation, spoke kindly of him

—

then Jonathan would send to him a special messenger

;

if, on the other hand, the king displayed enmity, in that

case Jonathan woidd como himself and see Da'S'id (for

the last time). This sad message should be brought'

by no messenger.
(W) And thou shalt not only while yet I live

shew me the kindness of the Lord, that I die
not.—The Hebrew of this and the next verse is again

vei-y confused, abrupt, and imgrammatical, but this is

e^-idently to bo attributed to the violent emotion of tho

speaker. We have, doubtless (as above suggested),
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Covenant of I. SAMUEL, XX. Jonathan with David.

the Lord, that I die not :
''^> biit uIko

thou shalt not cut off thy kmdness from
my house for ever : no, not when the

Lord hath cut off the enemies of David
every one from the face of the eai-th.

(1^* So Jonathan 'made a covenant with

the house of David, saying, Let the Lord
even require it at the hand of David's

enemies. ('""'And Jonathan caused
David to swear again, -because he loved

him : for he loved him as he loved his

own soul.
(18) Then Jonathan said to David, To

morrow is the new moon : and thou shalt

be missed, because thy seat will be

nr. bff /nj) Inn
Unfaittn him.

I II, li. '.<»«(.

I (n.ililnjrutUl.

J lU-1).. ijmiUii.

9 Ueli., in the tlini

ofthtbuiineei).

7 Or. tluit aliCH'i'th

tin' U-"!J,

8 Hell., not -iny
tliilin.

'empty. ^^^> And ivhen thou hast stayed

three days, theiv thou shalt go down
'

' quickly, and come to the place where
thou didst hide thyself •'when the busi-

ness was m hand, and shalt remain by
the stone ^Ezel. ^-'^^ Axid. I will shoot

three arrows on the side thereof, as

though I shot at a mark. <2'' And, be-

hold, I will send a lad, saying. Go, find

out the arrows. If I expressly say unto
the lad. Behold, the an-ows a?-e on this

side of thee, take them ; then come thou

:

for the7-e is peace to thee, and *no hurt

;

as the Lord liveth. (2^' But if I say
thus unto the young man, Behold, the

David's oira report of what took place, and the words
of liis dead friend had, uo doubt, impressed themselves

witli a sad accuracy ou liis heart.

Tlio Syriac and Arabic renderings have been followed

l)y Maurer, Ewald, Keil, Lange, and others, who change
v'lo ("and not") in the first two clauses of verse 14, into

the interjection v'lti (and "O that," or "would that").

Theyi-ender them, "And mayest thou, if I still live,

show to me the favour of the Lord, and if I die, not
withdraw thy favour from my house for ever, not even
when Jehovah shall cut off the enemies of Da^'id, every

one from the face of the earth."

The last words, " when Jehovali shall out off," tells

\is with striking clearness how thoroughly convinced
was Jonatlian that in the end David's cause, as tho

caxise of their God, would surely triumph. Mournfully
he looked on to his father's downfall and his own
(Jonathan's) premature death ; and in fuU \'icw of this

he bespoke tho interest of his friend—though his friend

would probably in a few hom'S become an exOe and
outlaw—on behalf of his own (Jonathan's) childivn,

wlio would, ho foi-esaw. Ijefore many years had expired,

be landless, homeless orphans.
(115) So Jonathan made a covenant.—It is not

necessary to supply (as in the English Version) "say-
ing." but it is better to understand this verse as

a remark interposed in the dialogue by the narrator,

and to translate the Hebrew literally, " So Jonathan
made a covenant with the lioiise of Da^-id, and Jehovah
required it at the hand of David's enemies."

(17) And Jonathan caused David to swear
again.—Throughout this touching inteiTiew it is the
prince who appears as the suppliant for the outlaw's
luturc kind offices. Jonathan—looking forward witli

absolute certainty to the day when his persecuted friend
would be ou the throne, and he in his grave—dreaded
for liis ovni fatherless children the fate which too
jn-obably awaited them, it ha«ng been in all ages a
common custom in the East, wlien the dynasty was
riolently changed, to put to death the childi-en and near
relations of the former king.

(18) Thou shalt be missed.—Well then, resumes
Jonathan—after the passionate conclusion of the solemn
covenant Ijetwixt the friends—the last trial shall be as

you propose. At the State banquet of my father to-

morrow your seat, as agreed upon, will be empty, then
you and I—when King Saul misses you—will know the
worst.

(19) Go down quickly.—" Quickly " represents,

but not faithfidly, the Hebrew m'od. " (Juickly

"
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comes from tho Vulg., descende ergo festinus. The
literal rendering of m'od is "greatly," and probably
Dean Payne Smith's rendering, " and on the third day
go a long way (greatly) down into the valley," repre-

sents the meaning of the original, which has been a gene-
ral stumbling-block with tlie versions. The Chaldee,
Arabic, and Syriac here interpret ratlier than trans-

late, " on the third day thou will be missed the more."
" It did not mattei'," writes the Dean, " whether David
went fast or slow, as he was to liide there some time,

but it was important that Da\'id .shoidd be far away,
so that no prying eye might chance to catch sight of
him."
When the business was in hand.—The expres-

sion, h'yom hammaaseli, rendered in our version by
" when the business was in hand," is one hard to

understand. Perhaps the Ijcst translation is that

adopted by Gesenius, De Wette. and Maurer, who
render it quite literally " on the day of the deed," and
understand by " deed " King Saul's design of kUling
David (see chap. six. 2l.

By the stone Ezel.—This stone, or cairn, or pos-
sibly ruin, is mentioned nowhere else. Some have-

supposed it to have been a road-stone, or stone guide-
post. The following ingenious conjecture is hazarded
in the S/)e«i-er's Commentary :

—" The LXX. here, and
again in verse 41 (where the spot, but not the stone, is

spoken of), read argab, or ergah, a word meaning a
heap of stones. If this is the true reading, David's
hiding place wiis either a natural cavernous rock, which
was called argab, or some ruin of an ancient building
equally suited for a hiding place." Ewald, slightly

changing the text, imderstauds the word as signifying
"the lonely waste."

(30) I .^-ill shoot three arrows.—The two friends
agree on a sign. It was a very simple one. and seems to

speak of ver}- early primitive times. Jonathan slightly

varies from his original jjurpose. In verse 12 it seems
as though he meant to have sent a special messenger
had the news been good, but now the arrangement is

that in either event ho should come himself out from
the city into the solitary valley where it was agi-eed

Da-s-id should remain in hiding by the stone " Ezel."
Dean PajTie Smith rather strangely conceives that the
arrows of the " sign " were to be aimed at the stone
Ezel, but the description points to the " mark " as situ-

ated on the side of " Ezel," in or behind which DaAid
was to be concealed.

The prince agreed that after the feast he would leave

the city, as though about to practise shooting at a mark,



Savl misses David at t/te Feast. I. SAMUEL, XX. The King's Anger vnth Jatuitlian.

aiTOWs are beyond tliee ;
go thy way

:

for the Lord hath sent thee away.
l^>And as touching the mattei- which thou
and I have spoken of, behold, the Lord
be between thee and me for ever.

<-*' So David hid himseK in the field :

and when the new moon was come, the

king sat htm dovm to eat meat. (2**And
the king sat upon his seat, as at other

times, even upon a seat by the wall : and
Jonathan arose, and Abner sat by Saul's

side, and David's place was empty.
<-''>Nevertheless Saul spake not any thing

that day: for he thought, Something
hath befallen him, he is not clean ; surely

he is not clean.
(-'' And it came to pass on the morrow,

which was the second day of the month,
that David's place was empty : and Saul

1 Or, Thou iieri-crsf:

rebel.

Hi'b., Sfm 0/ pcr-
vcroc rebclUoH.

said unto Jonathan his son. Wherefore
cometh not the son of Jesse to meat,
neither yesterday, nor to day ? ''*' And
Jonathan answered Saul, David earnestly
asked leave of me to go to Beth-lehem :

^'^> and he said, Let me go, I pray thee

;

for our family hath a sacrifice in the
city ; and my brother, he hath com-
manded me to be there : and now, if I

have found favour in thine eyes, let

me get away, I pray thee, and see my
brethren. Therefore he cometh not
imto the king's table.

(30) Then Saul's anger was kindled
against Jonathan, and he said unto
him, ^ - Thou son of the perverse re-

bellious woman, do not I know that
thou hast chosen the son of Jesse

to thine own confusion, and unto the

antl that he would bring with liirn a servaut—probably

one of his young ariiiour-ljcarers—when, at the spot

agreed upon in the neighbourhood of David's place

of concealment near Ezel, he would post his ser-

vant in his place as marker, and then would shoot.

After shooting, lie would call out to his attendant, " the

arrows are on this side of thee " (that is, between the

mark and Jonathan himself), then David would know
all was well ; but if he cried "the arrows are beyond
thee," that is, on the fm'ther side of the mark, David
woiUd understand that all was over, and that be must
fly. Jonathan evidently took these precautious not

kiiowing whether or no he would be accompanied by
friends of his father from the city, in which case the
" sign " agreed upon would be sufficient to tell David
what had happened at the feast. As it turned out,

Jonathan was able to escape observation, and to go
alone with his servaut to the place of meeting. He used
the sign to attract his friend's attention, and then fol-

lowed the last sorrowful parting, told in verses 41, 42.
<2^> Sat him down.—The LXX. paraphrases here,

"came to the table."
(25) David's place was empty.—AU took place

as the two friends had calculated. Saul's seat jvas by
the wall—then, as now, in the East the highest place of

honour was opposite the door. The exact meaning of

the phrase, " and Jonathan arose," has been disputed.

The LXX. translate here from a different text thus :

" He (Saul) went before Jonathan." Keil speaks of

this, however, as " the senseless rendering of the Greek
Version." The sense in which this difficult passage is

jmderstood by Abarbanel and Rashi seems on the whole
the best. Understanding that Jonathan had already

seated himself after Saul, and that Da^-id's absence was
observed, "he (Jonathan) arose and seated Abner at

Saul's side," that is, in the place left vacant by David's
absence, in order that the seat next to Said might not be
empty, he himself having taken the seat on the other

side of Saul. This rendering considers vayeshev as

causative, a verb in the Hiphil conjugation, written

defectively, as in 2 Chron. x. 2 ; so Lange, who also

quotes Kitto as suggesting an explanation of Saul's

expecting David's presence at all at the new moon feast.

David, after the strange events at Naioth by Ramah,
would suppose (so the Bug thought) that Saul's feelings
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towards him had undergone a complete change, and that

now, after the ecstasy into which Saul had fallen, lie

woidd be once more friendly with him as aforetime.
(27) On the morrow.—David's continuod absence

on the second day of the feast awoke Saul's suspicion,

and he asked his son, who was sitting by him, what was
the reason of his friend's absence, aware that no acci-

dent connected with ceremonial defilement would keep
him away two following days.

(29) Our family hath a sacrifice in the city

;

and my brother, he hath commanded me.—
Jonathan answers the king's question in the way pre-

viously agreed upon between liim and David. He quotes
the excuse in David's own words.

The LXX., instead of " my brother," has " my
brothers." It thus alters the original, not imderstaud-

ing the singular "brother," Jesse, their father, being

still alivo. Tlio brothers collectively might, the LXX.
seemed to think, liave bidden David to the family sacri-

ficial feast. Dean Payne Smith suggests that as the

ceremony was not a private family gathering, but one
shared in by the district, the " brother " (probably the

eldest), likely enough, was the convener of the absent

member of the liouse of Jesse.
(30) Saul's anger was kindled.—As David ex-

pected, his absence kindled into a flame the anger of

Saul. Probably he had determined at that very feast,

surrounded by his own devoted friends and members of

his family, to carry out his evil designs against David's
life.

Murder was, probably enough, one of the incidents

arranged for at that banquet, but the absence of the

intended victim marred the plot ; besides which, the

king, too, >vith the cunning which the partially insane

so often display, saw through the veil of the specious

excuse that David too cleai-ly suspected his wicked
design, and purposely stayed away ; nay, more, that his

own son Jonathan, the heir of his kingdom, suspected
him, and openly sympathised vrith his friend David, for

whose pointed absence he thus publicly apologised.

Thou son of the perverse rebellious woman.
—These words, spoken in public, in any sense were a

bitter insult to the prince. Another and better render-

ing has, however, been suggested. The word naavath,

rendered perverse, instead of being a feminine adjective,



Joiiathan Leaves the Court I. SAMUEL, XX. to Warn David.

confusion of thy mother's nakedness ?

(31) For as long as the son of Jesse liveth

upon the ground, thou shalt not be es-

tablished, nor thy kingdom. Wherefore
now send and fetch him unto me, for he
' shall surely die. <'^' And Jonathan an-

swered Saul his father, and said unto
him, Wherefore shall he be slain ? what
hath he done? (^^'And Saul cast a
javelin at him to smite him : whereby
Jonathan laiew that it was determined
of his father to slay David. <''^' So Jona-
than arose from the table in fierce anger,

and did eat no meat the second day of

the month : for he was grieved for

David, because his father had done hioi

shame.
(35) j^^ud it came to pass in the morning,

that Jonathan went out into the field at

the time appointed Avith David, and a

I neb.. Is t}ie soil

of lieutli.

2 Kch.,topct3aovcr
/(mi.

Hrt»,, inntrii-

viejits.

i Hcb., that was

little lad with him. C'^) And he said

unto his lad, Run, find out now the ar-

rows which I shoot. And as the lad ran,

he shot an arrow -beyond him. '^^'And

when the lad was come to the jjlace of

the arrow which Jonathan had shot, Jo-
nathan cried after the lad, and said. Is

not the arrow beyond thee ? f^**' And
Jonathan cried after the lad. Make speed,

haste, stay not. And Jonathan's lad

gathered up the arrows, and came to his

master. **-'' But the lad knew not any
thing : only Jonathan and David knew
the matter. <*) And Jonathan gave hia

'artilleiy unto ^his lad, and said unto
him, Go, carry them to the city.

("' And as soon as the lad was gone,
David arose out of a iilace toward the
south, and fell on his face to the ground,
and bowed himself three times : and

is pi-obably an alistnict noun. Tlie translation would
then run, "Thou sou of perversity of rebellion," a
common Hebraism for ' a niau of perverse and refrac-

tory nature;" so Clericus, Lan<;o, and Payne Smith.
Tliis avoids the extreme improbability that Saul insulted

his own wife, Jonathan's mother, wliich, as has been
observed, contradicts the Hebrew family spirit.

The confusion of thy mother's nakedness.
—This is far from insulting Jonathan's mother ; it is

simply an Oriental mode of saying, " she will feel

ashamed at ha^^ug brought such a son into the world."
(31) Thou Shalt not be established.—Here the

king gives expression to the thought which was ever
torturiug that poor diseased brain of his—David, his

own kind physician, his faithful soldier, and his son's
dearest friend and loved compauion, was plotting basely
against that master for whom he had done so much, and
the son whom he loved so well.

Saul, in his blind fury, goes on to betray his fell pur-
pose when he exclaims, " he shall surely die." His
command, ' Send and fetch him unto me," tells us that
the murder had been pre-arranged to take place at the
feast. Doubtless those rough soldier chiefs sitting
round the royal table would be ready at any moment to
carry into eifeet their master's savage behest.

(32) And Jonathan answered.— Jonathan, re-

membering the effect of his quiet, earnest remonstrance
on a pre\-ious occasion, again tried to deprecate his

father's unreasoning jealous anger, but this time to no
purpose. A paroxysm of madness seized Saul, and he
grasped the long spear leaning by his side, and with
hate and fury iu his eye raised the great war weapon to

strike down his son.
(3t) So Jonathan arose.—"In fierce anger," so

runs the too true record. Tlie son of Saul left the
presence, and appeared no more at that fatal feast. The
liot anger was stirred up, first, no doubt, by the terrible

iusult offered him, the prince and heir to the throne,
before the assembled great ones of Israel. The great
spear ui^lifted to strike, foUowiug the harsh and bitter

words spoken, was an act not likely soon to be forgotten
by the spectators. And secondly, by the determined and
relentless enmity of Said against Da\'id, of whose stain-

less integrity and perfect loyalty Jonathan was firmly

convinced. The bitter wrong done to David his friend
no doubt affected Jonathan most.

(35) At the time appointed with David.—This
meeting between the friends is not described at any
length ; all was done as had been pre-an-auged, and,
alas ! everything had come to pass as David in his sad
foresight had expected.

(36) He shot an arrow beyond him.—This was
the sign agreed on if all was over for Dand at the coui-t

of Saul. Expositors are in a little difficulty, though,
here, as only one arrow is mentioned, whereas " three

"

had to be shot according to the terms of the under-
standing. We cannot imagine, as some have suggested,
that ' Jonathan shortened the affair, and shot only once,

considering that therewasdanger in delay,"and that every
moment was of consequence ; had there been such need
of haste, the parting scene would have been cut even
shorter. It is better, with KeU, to assume that the
' singular " here stands in an indefinite general way,
the author not thinking it needful, after what he had
before said, to state that Jonathan shot three arrows
one after another.

(38) Make speed, haste, stay not.—Although
Jonathan, of course, trusted to a certain extent the
youth (probably an armour-bearer) who was with him,
still he hurried this attendant away, that he might not
see David, who was close by in hiding, and who, after
the sign, would preseutly appear in sight. The next
clause (verse 39) expressly tells us how this meeting
was unknown and uuwitnessed. The youth was sent to

the city that Jonathan might be alone once more mth
David.

(«) His artillery.—Literally, his implements. The
word "artillery," expressive though it be, would
scarcely now be used in this sense ; we should now
translate the Hebrew word by " arms."

(ii) David arose out of a place toward the
south.—U the text be con-ect here, which is very
doubtful, we must understand these words as signifying

that as soon as David perceived that Jonathan was alone

(as soon as the lad was gone), he rose from the south
side of the rock, where he had been lying concealed.

[The "arrow "sign woiUd have been enough to have
warned David ; and had he not seen that Jonathan was
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they kissed one another, and wept one
with another, until David exceeded,
f'^) And Jonathan said to David, Go In
peace, 'forasmuch as we have sworn both
of us in the name of the Lord, saying,

The Lord be between me and thee, and
between my seed and thy seed for ever.

And he arose and departed : and Jona-
than went into the city.

1 Or. the Lord bi-

witness of lljat
wliicli, i-c.

CHAPTEE XXI.— (1) Then came Da-
vid to Nob to Ahimelech the priest : and
Ahimelech was afraid at the meeting of

David, and said unto him. Why art thou
alone, and no man with thee ? ''^' And
David said unto Ahimelech the priest,

The king hath commanded me a busi-

ness, and hath said unto me, Let no man
know anything of the business where-

aloue and waiting for liim, DaA-id would, from liis place

of liiding, have made liis escape luisceu.] The Chaldee

here reads, " from tlie stone of the sign (or the stone

Atlia) which is on the south ;

"' the LXX. (Vat. MS.),

"from the Argab;" Alex. MS., " from sleep." The
different vci'sions, more or less, liave repeated the state-

ment in verse 19, failing altogether to understand the

two Hebrew words mih'tzcl hannegev, translated in

our English Version, " out of a place toward the

south."

And fell on his face.—Josephus' words, in his

traditional account of the event, explain Da\-id"s reason

for this. " He did obeisance, and called him the saviour

of his life."

Until David exceeded.—The expression is a

strange oue, and apparently signifies either simply

that while Jonathan wept bitterly at the parting, Da\-id

wept still more, or else that " David broke down," that

is, "was completely mastered by his grief."

—

Dean.

Payne Smith. The LXX. trau.slators here are cpiite

unintelligible in their rendering, which represents Da^•id

as weeping " until a (or the) great consummation."
(12) Go in peace.—The abruptness of the closing

words is most natural, and accords with the evident

deep emotion of the speaker. David's heart was too

full to i-eply to his friend's words ; blinded vrith tears,

he seems to have hurried away speechless.
" We may indeed wonder at the delicacy of feeling

and the gentleness of the sentiments wliich these two
men in those old rough times entertained for one another.

'No ancient ^vriter has set before us so noble an example

of a heartfelt, unselfish, and thoroughly human state of

feeling, and none has described friendship with such

entire truth in all its relations, and with such complete

and profound knowledge of the human heart."

—

Phillip-

son, quoted by Payne Smith.

XXI.

David in Exile—His Visit to the High Priest Ahime-
lech .at the Sanctuary of Nob—His Sojourn with Achish,

the Philistine King of Gath.

(1) Then came David to Nob.—Before leaving

his native land, David determined once more to see, aud
if practicable to take counsel with, the old high

priest of Isi-ael, with whom, no doubt, in the past

years of his close connection with Samuel, he had had
frequent and intimate comnmnion. Ho hoped, too, in

tlvat friendly and powerful religious centre to provide

himself aud liis few companions with arms and other

necessaries for his exile; nor is it improbable that he

purposed, through the friendly high priest, to make
some inquiry of the Divine oracle, the Urim and Thum-
mim, conccraing his doubtful future. The unexpected

presence of Doeg, the powerful and unscrupulous ser-

vant of Saul, at the sanctuary, no doubt hurried him
away in hot haste across the frontier.

The town of Nob, situated betwceu Anathoth and
Jerusalem—about an hour's ride from the latter—has

been with great probabihty identified with the " village

of Esau," El-Isaurizeh, a place l)eariug all the mai-ks of an
ancient town, with its many marble columns and ancient

stones. There, in these latter days of Saul, " stood the

last precious rcUe of the ancient nomadic times—the

tabeniaclc of the wanderings, round which, since the

fall of Shiloh, had dwelt the descendants of the house of

Eli. It wa.s a little colony of priests ; no less than eighty-

five persons ministered there in the wliite linen dress of

the priesthood, and all their families and herds were
gathered round tliem. The priest was not so ready to

befriend as the prophet (we allude to David's reception

by Samuel at Naioth by Ramah, chap. xix.). As the

solitary fugitive, famished and unarmed, stole up the

mountain side, he met with but a cold welcome
from the cautious and courtly Aliimelech."—Stanley,

Lectures on the Jeivisli, Church, Lect. xii.

To Ahimelech the priest.—He was the great

grandson of Eli, thus

—

Died at Shiloh after news of capture of Ark, Eli

Slain by Philistines in battle Phinehas

Ahitub Ichabod
I

Reign of Saul—High Priest, Ahimelech

Eeign of David—High Priest, Abiathar. (See chap,

xxii. 19, 20.)

He was probaldy identical with Ahiah (chap. xiv. 3)

;

this, however, is not certain. Dean Payne Smith
beheves Ahiah was a younger brother of Ahimelech,

who, while Ahimelech remained with the Ark, acted iis

high priest at the camp for Said, especially in consult-

ing God for him by means of the ephod with the breast-

plate (the Urim).

Why art thou alone?—Tlie not unfriendly but

cautious priest, who, though unaware of the final rap-

ture of Saul aud David, was of course cognisant of the

strained relations of the king and his great servant, was
uneasy at this sudden appearance of the king's son-iu-

laAv—the weU-kuowu military chieftain, David—alone

and travel-stained at the sanctuary.

(2) The king hath commanded me.—This is

one of the sad episodes in a glorious life. Overwhelmed
with dismay at his sudden fall, home and wife, friends

and rank, all had been taken from him, and he who had

been on the very steps of the throne, the darling of the

people, strangely suceessfid in all that he had up to tliis

time put his hand to, was now a proscribed exUe, flying

for his life. These things must plead as his excuse for his

falsehood to Ahimelech, and his flight to and subsequent

behaviour among the hereditary enemies of his race, the
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Tlie High Priest gives I. SAMUEL, XXI. David some of the Sli^whread.

about I send thee, and what I have com-
manded thee : and I have appointed wi//

servants to such and such a place. '^'Now
therefore what is under thine hand 'P

give me five loaves of bread in mine hand,

or what there is ^present. '"And the

priest answered David, and said, There is

no common bread under mine hand, but

there is "hallowed bread; if the young
men have kept themselves at least from

1 nv\>../uuiLii.

2.1. an : T.pv.

Miilt. li 4.

Or.
1CltC7l

there
Hand

,

ITitatt,

eitiieciiitli/

thin ittt'ii

in otlii-i-

i/Ud ill llu-

women. <^* And David answered the

priest, and said unto him. Of a truth

women have been kept from us about
these three days, since I came out, and
the vessels of the young men are holy,

and the bread is in a manner common,
-yea, though it were sanctified this day

m the vessel. "^> So the priest gave him
hallowed bread : for there was no bread

there but the shewbread, that was taken

Phili.stines. But liere, as in so luiiny i)l;u'es, t}ie Holy
Spirit who guided the pen of tho compiler of this true

history eoulcl not lie, but fearlessly tells the repulsive

tnitli which must ever be deeply damaging to tho

favourite hero of Israel. " The Holy Spirit is become

the chronicler of men's foolish, yea, sinful actions. Ho
has narrated the lies of Abraham, tho incest of Lot, the

simulation of the man after God's heart."

—

Lange.

I have appointed my servants.—This portion

of his words to Ahimelech was. no doubt, strictly true.

It is unlikely that one iu the high position of Da^•id at

the coui't of Saul, possessing, too, such powers over

men's hearts, would be allowed to go even into exile

without any friends or attendants. Those alluded to

liore probably joined him soon after his parting with

Jonathan. Our Lord, in Mark ii. 2-5, 26, speaks of the

priest giving the shewbread to David and to those that

were with him, when both he and they that were with
him wei'e an huugred.

(+) There is no common bread.—The condition

of the priests in these days of Saul was evidently a

pitiable one. The terrible massacre related iu the next

chapter seems not to have excited the wail of indigna-

tion and woe which such a wholesale murder of the

pi'iests of the living God should naturally have called

out from the entire people. They were evidently

held in little esteem, and their murder was regarded
at the time, not as an awful act of sacrilege, but
simply as an act of political vengeance—of punish-

ment for what the king was pleased to style treason.

Here the almost destitute condition of the ministers of

the principal sanctuaiy of Israel appears from the quiet

answer of the high priest to David, telliug him they
had positively no bread but the stale bi-ead removed
from before " the Presence " in the holy building.

This " hallowed bread," or shewbread, five loaves of
which David petitioned for, consisted of twelve loaves,

one for each tribe, which were placed iu the Tabernacle
fresh every Sabbath Day. The law of Moses was that this

bread, being most holy, could only be eaten by the priests

in the holy place. It is probable that this regulation had
been relaxed, and that the bread was now often being
carried away and eaten in the homes of the ministering
priests, and on urgent occasions, perhaps, was even
given to the '• laity," as in this case, the proviso only
being made that the consumers of the bread should be
ceremonially pure. Our Saviour, iu Matt. xii. 3, especially

uses this example, drawn from the Tabernacle's honoured
customs, to justify a violation of tho letter of the law,

when its strict observance would stand in tho way of

the fulfilment of man's sacred duty to his neighbour.
Tlie natural inference from this incident would bo

that such a violation of the Mosaic Law was not an un-
common occurrence, as Ahimelech at once gave him the
hallowed bread, only making a conditional inquiry

about ceremonial purity—a condition which came out

so readily that we feel it had often been made before.

The Talmud, however, is most anxious that this infer-

ence should not bo drawn, and points out in the treatise

Menachoth, " Meat-oft'eriugs " (Seder Kodashim), that

tliis bi-ead was not newly taken out of the sanctuary,

but had been removed on some jjrevious day, and that

as, after a week's exposure, it was stale and dry, tho

priests ate but little of it, and the rest was left. (See

Ti'eatise Yoiiia, 39.) It also points out that had such
violation of the Levitical Law been common, so much
importance would not have been attached to this inci-

dent.
(5) The vessels.—Their clothes and light, port-

able baggage—answering to the modem " knapsack.''

The Vulg. renders the Hebrew word l)y " vasa."

Darid means to say, " Since we have just left home,
you may readily suppose that no impurity has been
contracted ; it would be different if we were re-

turning home from a journey, when on the way

—

especially in war—uncleanness might he contracted by
the blood of enemies or otherwise."—Seb. Schniid,

quoted in Lange.
The LXX., by a very slight change iu the Hebrew

letters, instead of " the vessels of the young men,"
render, "all the young men."
And the bread is in a manner common.—

The original is here very difficult, almost utterly obscure.

The English Version of the clause is simply meaningless.

Of the many translations which have been suggested,

two at least offer a fairly good sense, (a) "And if it

is an unholy icay (viz., the way David and his band
were going—his purpose or entei-prise), moreover there

is also thefact that it becomes holy through the instru-

ment " (viz., throngh me, as an amI)assador of the
anointed of the Lord), on the supposition of the impor-
tant royal mission upon which David pretended to be
sent. So Keil and O. von Gerlach. (6) Lange, how-
ever", and Thenius, maintain that the words in question
must contain a remark by which the priest is to be in-

duced to give the bread, and would translate, " Though it

is an unholy (ceremonially illegal) procedure (to

take the shewbread), yet it is sanctified (to-day)

through the instrument " (David or Ahimelech). The
instrument is here David, the appointed messenger of

the Lord's anointed, or, even better, Ahimelech, the

sacred person of the high priest.

No doubt, the words of Lev. xsiv. 9, which speak of

the destination of the stale shewbread—" And they
(Aaron and his sons) shall eat it in the holy place "—
suggested the practice of the Church of England em-
bodied in the Rubric following the " Order of the Ad-
ministration of the Holy Communion"—"And if any"
(of the bread and wine) " remain of that which was con-

secrated, it shall not be carried out of the church, but
the priest, and such other of the communicants as he
shall then call unto him, shall immediately after the
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The High Priest Restores to I. SAMUEL. XXI. David tJie Sword of Goliath.

from before the Lord, to put hot bread
in the day when it was taken away.

*'' Now a certam man of the servants

of Saul was there that day, detained be-

fore the Lord ; and his name was Doeg,
an Edomite, the chiefest of the herdmen
that belonged to Saul. '^' And David
said unto Ahimelech, And is there not

hei'e under thme hand spear or sword ?

for I have neither brought my sword

nor my weapons with me, because the
king's business requu-ed haste. '^'And

the priest said, The sword of Goliath the
Philistine, whom thou slewest in "the

valley of Elah, behold, it is here wrapj^ed
in a cloth behind the ephod : if thou
wilt take that, take it : for there is no
other save that here. Aiid David said.

There is none like that
;
give it me.

(i°* And David arose, and fled that

blcssiug I'evereutly eat aud drink the same." Among
t}ie legendary Jeivish lore that has gathered round the

liistoiy of this transaction is one strange tradition that

the holy bread thus given became useless in the hands
of the king's fugitive. (See Stanley, Lectures on the

Jeiclsh Chnrch. Lcct. xxii., quoting from Jerome.)
(7) A certain man.—Among the personages who

surround Saul iu the Bi))le story ajipears incidentally

the keeper of the royal miUes. and chief of the household

slaves, the " Comes stabuli." " the constable of the

king," as appears in the later monarchy. " He is the

first instance of a foreigner employed iu a high function

iu Israel, being an Edomite, or Syrian, of the name of

Doeg—according to Jewish tradition, the steward who
accompanied Saul iu his pursuit after the asses,who coun-

Bclled him to send for David, and who idtimatoly slew

him, according to the sacred narrative—a person of

vast and sinister iniluence in his master's counsels."

(Stanley, Lectures on the Jewish Clmrch, Lect. xxi.)

Some traditions affirm that the armour-bearer who slew

Saul on Moimt Gilboa was not Doeg, but Doeg's son.

The Hebrew words I'ondered in the English Version,
" the chiefest of the herdmen that belonged to Saul,"

are translated in the LXX. by " feeding the mules of

Saul ;." and iu accordance with this reading, iu chap,

xxii. 9 also, they have changed "Said's servants" into
" Saul's mules." The Vulg. and the other versions,

however, translate as the English Version, " potentis-

simns pastorum," although in some of the Vulg. MSS.
there is an explanatory gloss, evidently derived from the

sin^dar interjjretation of the LXX., '' This (man) used
to iced Saul's mules." There can be no foundation in

tradition or otherwise for such a reading, as we never

read until the days of King David of mules being used
by royal princes. (See 2 Sam. xiii. 29, xviii. 9.) Before
Da^ad's time, the sons of princes used to ride on asses.

(See Judges x. 4, xii. 14.) Ewald, disregarding the

cuiTent Jewish tradition respecting the ancient con-

nection of Doeg with the house of Kish, considers that

this influential chieftain of the king probably came
over to Saul iu his war with Edom.
Detained before the Lord.—Several interpreta-

tions have been suggested for these words, (a) He was
at the sanctuary or the Tabernacle as a proselyte—one
who wished to be received into the religious communion
of Israel, (fc) He was detained there for his purifica-

tion on account of supposed leprosy, or simply in fidfil-

ment of a temporary Nazarite vow. (c) According to

Eplircm Syrus (who probably referred to some lost

tradition), he had committed some trespass, aud was
detained there till he had offered the appointed sacri-

fice. Any one of these reasons—all sufficiently probable
iu themselves—would have occasioned a I'csidence long
or short at the sanctuary at Nob. At all events, when
the fugitive David recognised the presence of one of

Saul's most unscrupulous servants, whom he must have

known well, his mind must have misgiven him, and
ho, probaljly on this account, hasted to get away,
aud at once begs the old high priest to furuish him
with any arms he might have laid up in the priestly

homes.
(8) Spear or sword ?—We may well suppose to

what Da^-id pointed when he made his request—the

famous sword, the trophy of the combat which had for

ever made his name illustrious. In the first flush of

gratitude to the invisible One who had stood by him in

the hour of peril, he had doubtless taken and presented

to the sanctuary guardians, as an offering to be kept
for ever, a memorial of the victory of Israel over the

uncircumcised; but now, iu his hour of need and humi-
liation, he needed all the credentials he coidd gather

together of his ability and power to lead men, so he
trusts the priest wUl let him have his glorious i)rize

back again. This seems to have been really the mean-
ing of his petition to Ahimelech, and so evidently the

priest understood David, for at once he suggested

restoring the well-known, treasured sword. The sanc-

tuary, ho said, possesses no war weapon but that one

which hangs up among us, a votive offering.

(9) The sword of Goliath the Philistine.—
It was in safe guardianship, that trusty sword of the

mightiest of the PhiUstiues, stained perhaps with the

l)lood of the brave but unworthy priests, Hophni and
Pliiueas, the sons of Eli, whom Goliath was believed to

have slain iu the fatal battle when the Ark was taken,

and the power of Israel shattered for many a loug year.

It was wrapped ui> and Ijnug in a place of honour

behind the sacred ephod mth the Urim and Thummim

—

wrapped up, it has been suggested, in the blood-stained

war cloak of the dead Philistine, for the word translated
" cloth " is used in Isa. ix. 5 of military attire.

Give it me.—David grasped the sword with a child-

like expression of joy ; its sight and touch re\-ived the

old bright faith and the sure trust in the strength of

Israel on which he leaned when, as a boy, he fought with

the wild beasts which infested the wild pasture-lauds

where he kept his father's flocks (the Shepherd of David

was the Holy One ; blessed be He.

—

Midrash Babbah,

59), and which guided his trembhng hand the day ho

slew the giant in the face of the watching hosts. The
sight and touch of the glorious trophy revived the

old sure trust which in these dark days of betrayal and

persecution was beginning to fail that gallant spirit of

Da\nd's. It does not appear from the story that the

Philistine's sword was of extraordinary size ; that it was

a tried weapon of approved temper and strength is

certain, but its chief preciousness consisted, of course,

in its storied associations. The Dean of Canterbury

suggests it was probably of the ordinary pattern im-

ported from Greece. The LXX. adds here, " aud he

gave it to him."
(10) And David arose and fled.—The cause of
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David Jlh;s to I. SAMUEL, XXI. Achisfi, Kiurj of flath.

day for fear of Saul, and went to Achisli

the king of Gath. <"* And the servants

of Achish said unto him, la not this

David the king of the land? did they

not sing one to another of him in dances,

saying, "Saul hath slain his thousands.

a rh. 1«. ? & 29, ;

Ecclus. 47. 6.

I Or, made marks.

and David his ten thousands? <^' And
David laid up these words in his heart,

and was sore afraid of Achish the king
of Gath. <'^' And he changed his beha-

viour before them, and feigned himself

mad iu their hands, and ^ scrabbled on

this sudden flight was, of courso, the fear of Doeg, one
of Saul's most tnistod servants. Not an hour must bo

lost, thouijht David; my deadly foe will hear that I am
here, and I sliall bo trapped like a hunted beast of prey.

It seems at first si^ht strange that David should dare

to go among the Philistines, who had such good cause

to hat<! and fear liim, but the son of Jesse ever thought
lightly of himself, and liad no idea that his person was
so well known, or his story so generally current as it

8ubse(iuontly proved to be. (See verse ll.) Of David's

liumility, so conspicuously exhibited ou this occasion,

when he ventured among his foes, not dreaming how
great a per.sonage they considered liim, the Babylonian
Talmud strikingly writes :

—" No man in Israel despised

himself more than Da^•id where the precepts of the

Lord were concerned, and this is what he said before

God (Ps. cxxxi. 1, 2), ' Lord, my heart was not haughty
when Samuel anointed me king, nor were miue eyes

lofty when I slew Goliath . . . .as a child . . . have I

likened myself before Thee, in not being ashamed to

depreciate myself before Thee for Thy glory.'"

—

Treatise Bumidbar, chap. iv.

Achish the king of Gath.—The title " king "

is somewhat loosely used in this scene among the Philis-

tines. Achish was one of the Philistine lords, perhaps
tlie hereditary lord of Gath. Achish is called Abime-
lech iu the title of Ps. xxxiv.,that .apparently being the

title, the " nomen dignitatis," of the hereditary (or

elected) chief among the Philistines, like Agag among
the Amalekites. It is quite possible that this Achish,
although called king of Gath, was tlie supreme chief or

king of the Philistine nation. Gath was the nearest

Philistine city to the sanctuai-y of Nob where David
then was.

(11) Is not this David?—Some expositors have
supposed, but quite needlessly, that it was the sword of

Goliath which betra3'ed the identity of the hero ; but
although David in his humility did not suspect how
widely spread was his fame, he was evidently as well
known in Philistia as iu his own land. That popular
lilt, the folk-song of the Israelitish maidens, which sang
ot the prowess of Da\'id, the sou of Jesse, was no doubt
current iu frontier towns like Gath, and at once the

fugitive was recognised. We hear of no attempt made
upon his life, or even against his liberty. The feeling'

among his generous foes was rather pitiful admiration
mingled with wonder at seeing the doer of such splendid
achievements in poverty and in exile.

David the king.—Here, again, the title king is

vaguely used. Neither the people of Gath nor his own
countrymen—save, perhaps, a few chosen spirits— knew
of the sacred anointing by Samuel at Bethlehem. The ap-
pellation simply mcaus : Is not this the renowned warrior,

the greatest man in Israel of whom the people sing ?

Saul, our sovereign, has been a valiant captain over us,

and has slain his thousands; but this one is greater still,

he has slain his ten thoiwands.
(12) And David laid up these words.—Now, for

the first time, Da^id saw how widely travelled was a
renown of which he in his humbleness of heart had
thought so little, and at once a deadly fear took posses-
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sion of him. The life he held so cheaply when in battle

with the enemies of his country now, strange to say, in

his deep degradation and poverty, Ijecame of real value

to him, and he adopted the [litc^jus and humiliating

device of feigning madness, hoping thus to change the

wondering admiration of the servants of Achish into

pitying scorn. What David hoped took place, and he
was driven out of Gath with ignominy ; but there is no
reason for supposing that had he maintainc^d a quiet

dignity of behaviour any evil would have happened to

him. The Philistines, for those wild times, seem to

have been a cultured people, and by no means devoid of

generous instincts. Not one word, strangely enough,

is reported to have been spoken about the great injury

he had done to the Philistine nation wlieu he slew

Goliath. It has been suggested with considerable in.

geuuity that the great name of the dead champion, the

hero of so many battle-fields, was never brought foiward

here, perhaps out of a natural indisposition to recall a
grievous calamity, but more likely out of regai-d for

Goliath's family and friends. Singularly little is told

us, in fact, about tliis reno^vued hero, whom tr.adition

hints at as the great warrior in the decisive battle when
the Ark was captured and the sons of Eli were slain.

The Talmud has a curious comment on this strange

silence
—" Not half the praises of Goliath are related

in Scrljiture ; hence it follows that it is wroug to tell

the praises of the wicked."—Treatise Soteh, fol. 42,

col. 2.

(131 He changed his behaviour.—These very
words (with the substitution of Abimelech for Achish,

a name which, as has been above suggested, seems to

have been the " uomen dignitatis" for generations of

Philistine kings) are fomid in the title of Ps. xxxiv.

The poem in question is, however, of a general, not of an
historical character, and especially celebrates Jehovah's

guardian care of the righteous. Its " acrostic " aiTange-

meut, however, suggests a later date than the time of

David. If. as is quite possible, the royal psalmist was
the oi'iginal author, and that the deliverance on the

present occasion suggested the theme, then it must have
been brought into its present form by some later temple
musician.

Feigned himself mad.— Literally, he roamed
hither and thither, restless and in terror.—Dean Payne
Smith. " In their hands," that is. "in their presence."

Some have supposed that the madness was not " simu-

lated," but real. Wrought upon by excitement of fear

and terrible anxietj', it has lieen suggested that the

mind for a time lost its balance, and that David
became temporarily really insane ; but the sense of the

narrative plainly indicates that the madness was
feigned.

Scrabbled on the doors of the gate.—
Scratched on them ;

" scrabble " being probably a

diminutive of " scrape " (Richardson. Dictionary). By
others it is connected with " scribble." the root in

either case being ultimately the same. The LXX. and
Vulg. apparently translate from a slightly different

word, and instead of "scrabbled," render "drummed"
(impingebat) on the wings of the doors.



David lakes liej'iuje I. SAMUEL, XXII. in the Cave AchiUam.

the doors of the gate, and let his spittle

I'iill down upon his beard. (*'' Then said

Achish unto his servants, Lo, ye see the

man ' is mad : wherefore tJien have ye
brought him to me ? '^^* Have I need of

mad men, that ye have brought this

fellow to play the mad man in my pre-

sence? shaU this fellow come into my
house ?

1 Or. Jilaiieth the
mitd man.

2 Hfb., had a cre-
ditor.

S Hcl).,
sold.

biUer 0/

CHAPTER XXII.— <i) David there-

fore departed thence, and escaped to the
cave Adullam : and when his brethren
and all his father's house heard it, they

went down thither to him. (-'And every
one that was in distress, and every one
that ^was in debt, and every one that was
^discontented, gathered themselves unto
him ; and he became a captain over

IiOt his spittle fall.—Tliat is, allowed ilie foam
wliich comes from tlie mouth of a madmau to liaiig

about Ills beard. It has beeu cleverly suggested that

David was only too well acquainted with all the signs of

madness, from his loug and iutimate association with

King Saul in his darker liours of insanity. There are

other well-authouticated examples in history of great

heroes, in seasons of sore danger, feigning madness like

David, with a view of escaping from their enemies. For
instance, according to the Shahuameh, Kai Khosrov
feigned idiocy in face of mortal peril.

(1') Then said Achish . . . the man is mad.
—The Philistine king would look with peculiar sorrow
and repulsion on a madman if, as according to Jewish
tradition (see Philippsou), his oivn wife and daughter
were insane.

The device, however, succeeded, as David hoped it

would, and he was suifered to depart in safety—nay, was
even hurried out of the Philistine coimtry. In old

times, as now, in many parts of the East, the insane are

looked upon as persons in some peculiar way possessed

by, and therefore under the more immediate protection

of, Deity. The life then of the hunted fugitive was
perfectly safe from the moment the Philistines con-

.sidered him mad.
There is a curious legend in the Talmud in which

several events recorded in the Biblical account are con-

fused. Part of it apparently refers to this strange

choice of his of Philistia as a place of refuge. " One
day Satan appeared to him (David) in the shape of a
gazelle, which, eluding his pursuit, decoyed him into

the land of the Philistines. ' Ah !
' said Ishbi-benob,

when he caught sight of him, ' art thou the man that

slew my brother, Goliath ?
' So saying, he seized and

bound him."—Treatise Sanhedrin, fol. 95, cols 1, 2.

The wild legend goes on to explain how, partly by
miracle, partly with the aid of Abishai, David slew
Ishbi-benob and escaped.

XXII.
(1—23) Da^-id's Life when Bearing Arms against the

King at Adullam and Hareth—Saul is informed by
Doeg of the Visit of David to the High Priest at

Nob—Massacre of all the Priests, and Destruction of

the Sanctuary of Nob by Saul—Abiathar, son of Ahi-
melech, escapes to David.

(1) The cave Adullam.—The great valley of Elah
forms the highway fiom Philistia to Hebron. In one
especially of the tributary vales or ravines of the Elali

valley are many natural caves, some of great extent,

roomy and dry, which are still used by the shep-
herds as dwelling-places, and as refuges for their flocks

and herds. David chose one of these natural fastnesses

as the temporary home for himself and his followers.

Tlie traveller sees that there was ample room for the
400 refugees who gathered under David's skilled leader-
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ship. Stanley even speaks of this Adullam Cavern as
" a subterranean palace, with vast columnar halls and
arched chambers."
The name Adullam was probably given to the largest

of these great caverns from its jiroximity to the old
royal Canaanitish city of Adullam (Josh. xv. 35), ruins of

which on a rounded hUl to the south of the cave are

stiU visible.

His brethren and all his father's house.—
Tliey of course soon felt the weight of Saul's anger
against the prominent hero of their race, and dreading
the fate which often overwhelms whole families for the

faults of one of the more distinguished memljers, fled

from theu' homes, and joined David and his armed force
of outlaws.

(2) Every one that was in distress.—Ewald
writes on this statement :

—
" The situation of t he country,

which was becoming more and more melancholy under
Said, . . . drove men to seek a leader from whom they
might hope for better things for the future. . . David
did not send away these refugees, many of them dis-

tinguished and prominent Israelites, but organised them
into a military force. He foresaw that while command-
ing such a company as this, he might, without injuring
his king and former benefactor, be of the very greatest

use to the people, and protect the southern frontiers of

the kingdom—sadly exposed in these later years of
King Saul—from the plundering incursions of the
neighbouring nomadic tribes. This state of things, with
a few interruptions, really came to pass, and DaWd
won gi'eat repute and popularity among the protected
districts during these years when he was a wanderer
and an outlaw—a popularity which in after years stood
him in good stead."

These persons " in distress " were especially those

who were persecuted by Saul and his men for their

attachment to David. The several statements of the

refugees who took shelter in David's armed camp, of

course go over a considerable time. They did not all

flock to his standard at once. Some went to him in the

first days of his exile, others after the massacre at the
sanctuary at Nob, others later, and thus gradually 400
gathered roimd him. Soon after, these nimibers were
swelled to 600, and these probably only were the chosen
men-at-ai-ms of the little force, which, no doul)t, was
numerically far greater.

And every one that was in debt.—Throughout
the whole long stoiy of Israel this unhappy love of

greed and gain has been a characteristic feature of the

chosen race, ever a prominent and ugly sin. In the

Mosaic Law, most stringent regulations were laid down
to correct and mitigate this ruling passion of avarice

among the Jews. (See such passages as Exod. xxii. 25

;

Lev. XXV. 36; Dent, xxiii. 19.) The poor, improvident,
or perhaps unfortunate, debtor was protected by wise

laws against the greedy avaricious spirit of his merci-

less creditor. These beneficent regidations of the great



David's Parents in Moah. I. SAMUEL, XXII. David Admonished by Gad.

them : and there were with him about
four hundred men.

(•** And David went thence to Mizpeh
of Moab : and he said unto the king of

Moab, Let my father and my mother, I

pray thee, come forth, and be with you,

till I know what God will do for me.
<*' And he brought them befoi'e the king

of Moab : and they dwelt with him all

the while that David was in tlie hold.
'^' And the prophet Gad said unto David,

Abide not in the hold ; depart, and get

thee into the land ofJudah. Then David
departed, and came into the forest of

Haretli.
("> When Saul heard that David was

lawgiver had, Tinder the capricious, faulty nilc of Kiug
Saul, of course fallen into abeyance, and a terrible

.amount <if misery, no doubt, was the consequence. In
the Di\'ine record sad scenes (sec 2 Kings iv. 1—7),

cxemjilifying this pitiless spirit, are casuaUy related,

but they are so woveu into the mosaic of the history, as

to sliow us they were, alas ! no uncommon occurrence in

the daily life of the people. In Proverbs, for instance,

we have some conspicuous instances. The chronicles

of the Middle Ages in all countries teem with similar

stories about the chosen people. Our own great drama-
tist, some three centuries ago, evidently ivithout attempt

at exaggeration, selects the avaricious, grasping Jew as

the central figure of one of his most famous dramas. In
our own time the same spirit, as is too well liuown, is

still abroad, and constitutes tlie bitterest i-eproach which
the many enemies of the strange, deathless race can pro-

midgate against a people evidently walled in by a
Divine protection and a changeless etern.al love.

And he became a captain over them.—It wa.s

evidently no undisciplined band, these outlaws of

Adullam and the hold of Moab, of Hareth and Keilah,

of Ziph and Engedi. David cpiickly organised the

refugees, among whom, by degrees, many a man of

mark and approveil valour and ability were numbered.
To complete the picture of this First Book of Samuel,

we must unite in one the scattered notices of this

same period which occur in the Second Book of Samuel
and in the Books of Kings and Chronicles. (See Ex-
cursus I. at the end of this Book.)

(3) Mizpeh.—This particular Mizpeh is mentioned
nowhei-e else. Tlie word means a watch toioer ; it was
probably some mountain fortress in Moab. It has been
suggested that it was the same as Zophim. a word of

the same root as Mizpeh (see Num. xxiii. 14). David
evidently sought hospitality among his kin in Moab.
Jesse, his father, was the grandson of Ruth the
Moabitess. The distance from tlie south of Judah
where the fugitives were wandering was not great.

Till I know what God will do for me.—This
memory of David's words to the King of Moab shows
that the old trust and love, which in his first moments
of care and sorrow had failed him, had comeback again
to the son of Jesse. It is interesting to note tli.at

David when addressing the Moabite sovereign speaks
of ''God" "Elohim," not of Jehovah. This was pro-

bably out of deep reverence ; an idolater had nothing to

do with the a\vfid name by which the Eternal was
known to His covenant people—a Name which, as

originally uttered, has now passed away from the earth.

We read the mystic four letters, lint no man, Jew or

Gentile, can pronounce the Name of Names. The
'Name," however, was not unknown in Moab, for the

mystic letters which compose it occur in the inscription

of Mesha, dating about 150 years from the days of

David's exile.

(+) While that David was in the hold.—This
liold "" is, of coiu'se, identical with the " hold " of

verse 5, from which Gad the prophet directs David to

depart, and to return into the land of Judah. It was,

most likely, in the Land of Moab.
(5) The prophet Gad.—From this time onward

throughout the life and reigu of David, Gad the

prophet occupied evidently a marked place. H(! is

mentioned as the king's seer in 2 Sam. xxiv. 11;

and in 1 Chrou. xxix. 29 he appears as the compiler

of the acts of David, along with Samuel and Nathan.
In 2 Chrou. xxix. 2.5 he is mentioned witli his brother

prophet Nathan again, as the man who had drawn up
the plan of the great Temple services, which have b( eii

tlie model now for eighteen centuries of the countless

Christian Liturgies in all the Churches.
It was Gad also who, far on in the golden days of tiie

exile's rule, dared to reprove the mighty king' for

his deed of numbering the people, which act involved

a great sin, or the design of a great sin, not recorded

for us, and who brought as a message from the High-
est the terrible choice of three evils (2 Sam. xxiv. 11,

and follomng verses). As he appears in the last years

of the great king's life, and apparently survived his

master and friend, Gad must have been still young, or at

all events in the prime of life, when he joined the

fugitive and his outlawed band. He had, therefore,

not improbably been a fellow student aud friend of

David's in the Naioth of Samuel by Ramali. It seems
hardly a baseless conjecture which sees in Gad a direct

messenger from the old projihet Samuel to his loved

jjupil Da\'id, " the anointed," Samuel well knew. " of

the Lord." As has been before observed, among the

many who were educated and brought up in the Schools

of the Prophets as historians, preaciiers, musicians, aud
teachers, but very few seem to have received the Divine

influence (the Si)irit's ••afflatus") which was needed
to constitute a prophet in the true high sense of the

solemn word as we now miderstand it. Gad, however,

appears to have been one of these rarely favoured few,

and the presence of such an one in this outlaw camp of

Da\'id must have been of great advantage to the

captain.

Abide not.—The wise advice of the prophet, sug.

gested by a Divine influence, told David not to estrange

himself from his own country aud people by remaining

in a foreign land, but to return with his followers to

the wilder districts of Judah. There was work for hiiu

and his followers to do iu that distracted, harassed

land.

The forest of Hareth.—Tlie LXX. and Joscphus

here read •• the city of Hareth." Lieutenant Conder,

whose late investigations have thrown so much light upon
the geography of the Promised Land, can find no trace of

forest on the edge of the mountain chain of Hebron,

where Kharas now stands, and he therefore believes the

LXX. text the true one. Deau Payne Smith, however,

considers that •' the thickets," which still grow hero

abundantly, are what the Hebrew word yar, here trans-

lated " fcn-est," signifies.

(6) When Saul heard.—No note of time is hero

given. Probably the return of Da\'id with a disci-
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Saul takes Counsel I. SAMUEL, XXir. fiow to Destroy David.

discovered, and the men that were with
him, (now Saul abode in Gibeah under a
Hroe in Raniah, having his spear in his

hand, and all his servants were standing
about hiui ;)

*"' then Saul said unto his

servants that stood about him. Hear
now, ye Benjamites ; will the son of

Jesse give every one of you fields and
vineyards, and make you all captains of

thousands, and captains of hundi-eds

;

(8' that all of you have conspired against

Or, grove in
high place.

2 Hcb., uncofcreth
mine ear.

me, and Uvere is none that -sheweth me
that my son hath made a league with
the son of Jesse, and there is none of j'ou

that is sorry for me, or sheweth unto me
that my son hath stin-ed up my servant
against me, to lie in wait, as at this

day?
(^' Then answered Doeg the Edomite,.

which was set over the servants of Saul,

and said, I saw the son of Jesse coming
to Nob, to Ahimelech the son of Ahitub.

plined force to the land, and the pitching of an armed
oamp in the " forest of Hareth," excited anew Saul's
jealous fears.

Now Saul abode in Gibeah.—In Gibeah of

Saul, his own royal city. The LXX. wrongly render,

instead of Gibeah, " ou the hills." The mai-gin of the

English Version, "under a grove in a higli place." is

coiTcct as regards the later words, baramali signifying
here upon the height. " Under a tree " is, however,
nearer the original than " under a grove." The literal

rendering would be " under a tamarisk tree." The sen-

tence then should run, " Now Said abode in Gibeah,
under the tamarisk tree on the height." The tamarisk,
which grows so abundantly ou the sea-shore of England
and in warmer climates, develops into a very graceful
tree, with long feathery branches and tufts. Saul's love

for trees has been noticed before. This solemn council

of his, when the darkest deed of his reign was decided
upon, was held in the spot Said loved so well, under the

sijreading tamarisk branches. There we see him,
leaning, as was his wont in peace as iu war, upon
his tall spear, surrounded by his valiant captains, chosen
apparently, with one exception, from his o\vn tribe of

Benjamin—the exception l)eiug his wicked counsellor,

the Edomite Doeg, who was over the royal herds. This
is one of the earliest councils we have any defiuite ac-

coimt of in tlie woi-ld's history. The king, surrounded by
his chosen " fidelcs," complaining of the treason of one of
them lately exiled from their midst, bewailing the want
of fidelity of his son, the heir to the throue—tlieu the
stejjping forward of one of these " fideles," one invested
with high office, and publicly denoimcing the chief re-

ligious official of the kingdom—forms a stiiking and
vivid pictiu'c.

(") Hear now, ye Benjamites.—We have here a
fair specimen of Saul's manner of riding in his later

years. It is no wonder that the heart of the people
gradually was estranged from one of whom in earlier

years they had been so proud. The suspicious and
gloomy king had evideutly—we have it here from his

own mouth—gradually given all the posts of honour and
diguity to men of his own tribe and family, or to

strangers like Doeg. " Hear now, ye Beujamites "—so
the " fideles " were evidently men of his o^^^l favoured
tribe ; indeed, he refers to his own weak partiality as the
reason why tliey of aU men should be loyal. " Wlio but
a Benjamite," he says, "would only honour Benja-
mites ? " Such a sovereign had surely forfeited his

kingdom. Tho couscquences of such a weak and short-

sighted policy were plainly visiljle in the thin array he
was able in his hour of bitter need to muster together
ou the fatal field of Mount Gilboa against his sleepless
Philistine enemies. (See chap, xxxi.)

(S) That all of you have conspired.—The un-

''^PPyj jealous spirit had obtained such complete mastery

over the unhappy king that now ho suspected even
the chosen men of liis own tribe. All his tried

favourites, the men of his own house, even his gallant

son, he charged with leauing towards David the traitor,

his supplantcr iu the hearts of Israel.

My son hath made a league.—It would seem
as though Saul had learned something of what passed
between Jonathan and DaWd when they met for that

farewell interview at the memorable New Moon feast

;

the words respecting the covenant between the two
beiug too pointed and marked to refer only to the well-

known ancient frieutlship between the prince and the
sou of Jesse.

There is none of you that is sorry for me.

—

These words of the sad king—tormented as he was by
an e^-il spirit, ever whispering doubt and jealous

thoughts into the poor diseased mind—are here strangely
real and pathetic.

(9) Then answered Doeg the Edomite.—This
Doeg has already been mentioned in the preceding
chapter. His presence in this council meeting imder
the tamarisk of Gibeah, among the famous Benjamite
chieftains, and the previous notice which speaks of him
as the officer superintending tho royal herds, indicates

that he was a personage of no small importance at the
Court of Said. He occupies too a considerable ])osition

iu tho Psalmodic literature. (See, for instance, Ps. lii.)

Here he is spoken of as a wicked and unscrupulous cha-

racter. Jewish tradition tells us this Doeg was skilled

in .all the learuiug of his time. Doeg the Edomite,
and Ahitophel (whose counsel was as the oracle o{ God)
are represented iu the Taluiud as the most learned men
of their time. " The Holy One, blessed be He ! said

to wicked Doeg, what hast thou to do to declare my
statutes (Ps. Hi.)? When thou comcst to the chapter on
murderers and on s))reading evil reports, what dost thou
make of them.'"

—

Sarihedrin, fol. 106, col. 2.

It is strange that this renowned man, whom evidently

David looked upon as the e^-il genius of Saul at the

period when he vn-ote the sad, bitter words of P.salm lii.,

and spoke of the tongue of this Doeg as being like a
sharp razor, aud dwelt with singular persistence on the

wicketlness. falsehood, aud caliunny of this relentless

enemy, should have gone down among the noteworthy
Talmudical traditions as " the greatest Euhh'mist "

(i.e., the most deeply learned iu tho Mosaic Law, and
in its intei-pretation) of his time.

"Which was set over the servants of Saul.
—This statement would be a puzzling one were it the

correct rendering. It would be unlikely in the highest

degree that Saul would set a foreigner—however able

aud devoted— over his faithful Benjamite chieftains.

The accurate translation is " who stood with tho servants
of Saul." In verse 6 wi^ read, iu the description of tho

council meeting under the tamai'isk of Gibeah, all his
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Murder of the Priests I. SAMUEL, XXII. of Noh hi/ order of Saul.

^i^'And he enquired of the Lord for him,
and gave him victuals, and gave him the
sword of Goliath the Philistine.

<")Tlien the king sent to call Ahinie-
lech the priest, the son of Ahitub, and
all his father's house, the priests that

were in Nob : and they came all of them
to the king. (i°'And Saul said, Hear
novr, thou son of Aliitub. And he an-
swered, ^Here I am, my lord. ''^'Aiid

Saul said unto him, Wliy have ye con-
spired against me, thou and the son of

Jesse, in that thou hast given him bread,

and a sword, and hast enquired of God
for him, that he should rise against me,
to lie in wait, as at this day ? ''*' Then
Ahimelech answered the king, and said.

And who is so faithful among all thy
servants as David, which is the king's

I Ilcb., Dthottl im:\

2 II. 1)..

tjimt.

:{ Or. giwrtt.

4 Hell., rminei-s.

son in law, and goeth at thy bidding,

and is honourable in thine house? ''''>Did

I then begin to enquire of God for him'P

be it far from me : let not the king im-
pute rmy thing iinto his servant, nor to

all the house of my father : for thy
servant knew nothing of all this, -less or

more.
(i''*And the king said, Thou slialt surely

die, Ahimelech, thou, and all thy father's

house.
(") And the king said unto the "'•foot-

men that stood about him. Turn, and
slay the priests of the Lord ; because
their hand also is with David, and be-

cause they Iniew when he fled, and did

not shew it to me. But the servants of

the king would not put forth their hand
to fall upon the priests of the Loed.

servants (that is, Ms chief dignitaiies) stood by (around)
him (Sanl), and with these, his peei-s, stood Doeg tlic

Edomite, the hero of the terrible scene whieh followed.
(9) Then answered Doeg. — " Far better,"

qnaintly writes Seb Seliinid, "did Saul's other servants
who kept silence." The Edomite's witness had the
more effect on Saul because he related uo hearsay
evidence, but what he had absdlutely seen.

<io) And he enquired of the "liord for him.—
This is, however, by uo means certain (see below)

;

nothing was said alxiut the Urim and Thuminim beiug
brought out and qiiestioned by the high priest on the
occasion of Da\'id's visit. It is possible that Doeg was
misled here by the fact of the high priest's going into

the sanctuary, where the ephod was, to fetch the sword
of Goliath for David. This famous sword was laid up,
wo know, behind the ephod.

(11) Then the king sent to call Ahimelech.—
This sending for all the priestly liouse to Gibeah when
alone Ahimelech was to blame—if blame there was

—

looks as though Saul and Doeg had determined upon
the wholesale massacre which followed.

(13) And hast enquired of God for him.—
This using of the Urim and Thummim for David
is again repeated by the king. It seems in Saul's eyes
to have been the gravest of the charges imputed to the
high priest by Doeg. for Ahimelech specially in

his defence recurs to this point with peculiar insis-

tence : the only charge, as it appears, to which Ahime-
lech deigned to reply, "Did 1 theu begin to enquire
of God for him?" (verse 15).

(H) Who is so faithful among all thy servants?
—The words of the high priest were quiet and digni-

fied, and uo doubt spoke the general sentiments of

the people respecting David. What he—the guardian
of the sanctuary—had done, he had done as a matter
of course for one so closely related to the king—for

one, too, ever loyal and devoted as David had ever
proved himself.

(15) Did I then begin to enquire ?—The English
translation of the Hebrew here would imjily that Da^^d
had on many pre^nous occasions received through him
(the high priest) Divine directions from the Urim and
Thumuiim. "Did I th.at day begin to enquire?"
Abarbauel gives an alternative rendering :

" That was

the fii'st day that I enquired of God for him, and I did not

know that it was displeasing to thee." Another render-

ing is: "Did I enquire?" in a negative sense, sug-
gesting the rejjly " No. I did not." On the whole, the

alternative rendering suggested by Abarbanel, quoted
iu Lange. is the best :

" That was the first day, &c."

And the reason why Ahimelech allowed the sacred Urim
to be consulted was that he supposed David was como
(as he represented) on a mission direct from King Saul.

Sui'ely, thought the blameless high priest, I never sup.

posed my king would have been WToth with me for that.

If we render as in the Euglish Version, whieh has

the support of many scholars and versions, the only

possilde explanation of the words, " Did I that day
begin to enquire?" is to suppose that Da^-id had been
in the habit of consultiug the Urim on special occasions

for the king. The king, when there was a king in

Israel, it is nearly certain, alone had this right. The
Talmud teaching here is most definite ; and it is a point

in whieh the Talmud tradition may be looked on as

authoritative. " The Rabbis have taught—How were
the Urim and Thummim oracularly consulted ? The
king or the chief of the legislative acbninistration, who
alone had the privilege of considtiug the Urim, stood

facing the priest, and the priest was faciug the

Shekinah and the ' Shem-hammejihorash,' the ineffable

name deposited with the Urim witlun the breastplate."

—Treatise Yoma, fol. 73, cols. 1, 2.

d") The footmen.—" Footmen," literally runners.

These " guards," or '' lictors," were men who ran by
the royal chariot as an escort. They are still the usual

attendants of auy great man iu the East. From loug

habit they were able to maintaiu a great speed for a

long time. (See chap, ^^ii. 11, where Samuel tells the

children of Isniel how the king of the future, whom
they asked for, would take some of them to " run
before his chariot." See, too, for an example of the

power of ruiming in old times, 1 Kings xi-iii. 46, when
Elijah outstripped the chariot of Ahab.)
But the servants of the king would not

put forth their hand.—" Aud tlms they were more
faithful to Saul thau if they had obeyed his order,

which was against the commandment of the Lord,

whose servant the king was uo less thau they."
— Wordsworth.
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Massacre of the Priests I. SAMUEL, XXII. at the Sanctuari/ of Nob.

('8)Aiul the king said to Doeg, Turn thou,
and fall iipon the priests. And Doeg
the Edomite tui-ned, and he fell upon
the jjriests, and slew on that day four-

score and five i^ersons that did wear a
linen ephod. '''-'* And Nob, the city of

the priests, smote he with the edge of

the sword, both men and women, chil-

dren and sucklings, and oxen, and asses,

and sheep, with the edge of the sword.

l^' And one of the sons of AhimelecK
the son of Ahitub, named Abiathar, es-

caped, and Hed after David. (-"And
Abiathar shewed David that Saul had
slain the Lohd's priests. <—

' And David
said unto Abiathar, I knew it that day,,

when Doeg the Edomite was there, that
he would surely tell Saul : 1 have occa-
sioned the death of all the persons of thy
father's house. '^^) Abide thou with me.

(18» And Doeg the Edomite .... fell upon
the priests, and slew on that day fourscore
and five persons.—No iloubt, assisted Iiy his uwii

attached servants, Doeg oarried out this deed of iin-

exauipled barliavity. Foi- tliis aet tlie Edomite servant
of Saul has been execrated iu tlie most ancient Jemsli
writiiig^s perliaps above any otlier of tlie famous wicked
men wlio meet us in tho Holy Scriptures. For instance,

^\c read iu tho Babylouiau Talmud how " Doeg the
Edomite, after his massacre of the priests, was en-

countered by three destructive demons. One deprived
him of liis learning (concerning which see above, in

Note on verse 9), a second burned his soul, and a tliird

scattered his dust in the synagogues."—Treatise
Sanhedrhi. fol. 106, ool. 2. The Babylonian Talmud
has a still more curious comment on the iniqiiity of
Doeg, iu which Da\-id is bitterly reproached by the
Most High for being the cause of Doeg's great siu

and its terrible consequences. " Rav Yehndah re-

corded that Rav had said . . . The Holy One,
blessed be He ! had said to David, How long shall this

iniquity ding to thee ? Through thee the priests of

Nob were slain; through thee Doeg the Edomite
Ijecamc a reprobate ; and through thee Saul and liis

three sons were slain."—Treatise Sanhedrin, fol. 95,

cols. 1, 2.

A linen ephod.—The ordinary priests appear to

have worn a linen over garment, similar iu form to the
high priestly cape or ephod. They came probably
from Nob to Gibeah (the distance was not gi-eat) clad
iu their official costume, out of respect to the king wlio

sent for tliem. The murderous deed assumes a still

more awful character when we recollect who were the
victims—the priests of the linng God, clad iu their

white ministering robes !

(19) Nob, the city of the priests, smote he.—
Tlie vengeful kiug, not content mtli striking the men,
the heads of the priestly houses, in his insaue fury
2>roceeded to treat the innocent city where they resided
Jis a city under the ban " cherem," as though it liad

been polluted with idolatry and wickedness, and there-
fore devoted to utter destruction. The only crime
of Nob liad been tliat its vcneralilo cliief citizen,

Ahimelech the priest, had shown kindness to Daidd,
whom Saul hated with a fierce mad hate. In
2 Samuel xxi. 1 we read of a scourge in the form
of a famine afflicting Israel during three years. The
cause of this God-sent calamity is told us in tlie Lord's
words : "It was for Saul and his bloody house, because
he sleiv the Giheov.ites." Now, this slaughter of the
Gibeonites—evidently adark crime—is nowhere specially

related in the Old Testament books. Was it not this

awful sequel to the crime of Gibeah, where the hapless
Ahimelech and his eighty-five priests were murdered,
that was referred to iii the above mentioned passage

—

the awful sequel when Saul smote Nob, tlio city of
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tho priests, with the sword? In that terrible catastrophe,
were not the Gibeonites, hewers of toood and draiver»

of water for the Tabernacle (see Jo.sh. ix. 21—27),
slain ? for we read how in the destruction of the ill-

fated city men. women and children, and all cattle

perished. " Only once before had so terrible a calamity
befallen the sons of Aaron, and that was when tlic

Philistines destroyed Shiloli. But they were enemies,
and had been provoked by tlie people bringing tlie Ark
to battle ; and even then the women and children seem
to have escaped. It was left to the anointed king of

Israel, who had himseK settled the priests at Nob and
restored Jehovah's worship there, to perpetrate an act
unparalleled in Jewish history for its barbarity."

—

Dean Payne Smith.
(20) Abiathar.— Of those who dwelt at Nob, only

one single priest, Abiathar, Ahimelech's son, seems to

have escaped this general massacre. It has been sug-

gested that when his father and tlie whole body of
priests went to Gibeali, in accordance with the summons
of King Saul, Abiathar remained behind to perform
the necessary functions in the sanctuary, and when he
heard of the death of his father and his brother priests,

he made his escape, and eventuall)' joined Da\H<l. The
exact period of his coining to the exiled band imder
Da\-id is uncertain ; iu many of the recitals in tliis

Book no note of time is given. It is, therefore,

probable that the meeting and interview with David
—related iu verse 20 and follomng verses—did not
take place immediately after the massacre at Gibeah,
nor even directly after the destruction of Nob. From
the statement in verse 6 of chap, xxiii., it would
appear that Abiathar only joined David at Keilah.

From that time, however, Abiathar, who liecame

after his father's death liigh priest, occujiies an
important place in the story of David's life. Tlirough-

out his reign lie continued his faithful friend, aud
seems to liave been a wortliy holder of his iiuirortant

office. Tlie close of his life, however, was a melauclioly

one. In the troubles which arose about the succession,

in the last days of Da^-id's reign, ho espoused the side

of Adonijah, and was in consequence deposed by the

successful Solomon from the high priesthood, aud
sent into banishment to Anathoth. (See 1 Kings
ii. 26.)

(22) When Doeg the Edomite was there.—The
Talinudical tradition cridently pre-supposes that a
bitter enmity existed between David and Saul's too
faithful friend Doeg. If the Rabbinical belief that the

identity between the family servant, or steward, who
accompanied the young man Saul ou that journey when
we first meet with him (sec ch.-ip. ix.) be accepted, this

enmity would be partly accounted for. The Edomite
Doeg, brought up witli Saul in the family of

Kish, no doubt was jealous for his master and his

master's liouse with the passionate jealousy wo so



David Saves the Town of Keilah I. SAMUEL, XX III. from the Philistines.

fear not : for he that seeketh my life

seeketh thy life : but with me thou shall

be in safeguard.

CHAPTER XXIII. — W Then they

told David, sayiug, Behold, the Philis-

tines fight against Keilah, and they rob

the threshingtloors. *'-' Therefore David
enqxiired of the Loud, saying. Shall I go

and smite these Philistines:* And the

Loud said unto David, Go, and smite

the Philistines, and save Keilah. (^l And
David's men said unto liim. Behold, we
be afraid here in Judah : how much
more then if we come to Keilah against

often find in old servants. He would sliare and pro-

bably fan his royal master's envy and fear respecting

the brilliant yonug hero who was so r.apidly supplanting

Saul and Saul's house in the affections of Israel. So

when David, flying for his life from Saul, met Doeg at

the Sanctuary of Nob, he was seized with grave mis-

givings as to what would happen ; and now, after the

terrible vengeance of Saul, seems to reproacli himself

with having in Doog's presence exposed the hapless

priest Ahimelech to Saul's furious anger.

The Talmud says the servant (chap. xvi. 18) who
first searched out and brought David to play to the

sick king was Doeg, anxious to relievo his master's

sufferings, but curiously adds that even then the praises

bestowed on David Ijy Doeg were unreal :
" All the

praises of David enumerated by Doeg in 1 Sam. xvi.

18 had a malicious object."

—

Sanhedriii, fol. 93, col. 2.

XXIII.

(1—38) David Saves Keilah.—He enquires of God
by means of the Urira and Thummim, and leaves

treacherous Keilah.—Ho sees Jonath.au once more.

—

The Ziphites Betray him to Saul.—He is Saved by an
Invasion of the Philistines.

(1) Then they told David. . . .—For this

and like duties the prophet Gad (chap. xxii. 5) had
summoned David to returnwith hisarmed band to Judah.
There was a great work ready to his hand in his own
coimtry at th.at juncture. Saul was becoming more
and more neglectful of his higher duty—that of pro-

tecting his people ; as time went on and his malady
increased, his whole thoughts were concentrated on
David's imaginary crimes, and the history of the latter

part of his reign is little more than a recital of his

sad, bewildered efforts to compass the young hero's

destruction. The task of protecting the people from
the const.ant marauding expeditions of the Philistines,

and proliably of the neighiiouring nations, then was
entrusted to D-aind. To point this out to the son of

Jesse was eWdontly the first great mission of Gad
the seer. Samuel's mind was, no doubt, busied in

this m.attcr. It is more than probable that Gad was
first dispatched to join Da^nd at the instigation of

the aged, but still mentally vigorous, prophet.

Keilah.—" This town lay in the lowlands of Judah,
not far from the Philistine frontier, some miles south

of Adullam, being perched on a steep hill overlook-

ing the valley of Elah, not far from the thickets of

Hareth" (Conder: Tent Life in Palestine).

the armies of the Philistines ? W Then
David enquired of the Lord yet again.

And the Lord answered him and said,

Arise, go down to Keilah ; for I will de-

liver the Philistines into thine hand.
(s> So David and his men went to

Keilah, and fought with tlie Philistines,

and brought away their cattle, and
smote them with a great slaughter.

So David saved the inhabitants of

Keilah.
C'' Aud it came to i)ass, when Abiathar

the son of Ahimelech " fled to David to

Keilah, that he came down-ivith an ephod
in his hand.

(2) David enquired of the Lord.—Tlio en-

quiry was not made of the priest wearing the ephod,

by means of the Urim aud Thummim, for, according

to verse 6, Abiathar, the high priest who succeeded

the murdered Ahimelech, only joined David at Keilah,

the citizens of which place were then asking for his

aid against their foes. But Gad the prophet was with

Da^ad, aud the enquiry was made, no doubt, through

him. We know that such enquiries were made tlirough

prophets, for we possess a detailed account of such an en-

quiry being made by Jehoshaphat of the prophet

Micaiah (1 Kings xxii. 5, 7, 8), in which passage the

same formula is used as in this case. The Talmud too,

when discussing the enquiries made through the Urim
and Thummim, whilst dwelling on the greater weight

of the decision pronounced by the sacred stones,

assumes that questions were also asked through the

2Jropheti!. 'The decree pronounced by a prophet

is revocable, but the decision of the Urim and
Thummim is irrevocable."—Treatise Yoma, fol. 73,

col. 1.

(3) Here in Judah.—This does not imply

that Keilah was out of the territory of Judah, but simply

that the district in the ni'ighbourhood rouud Keilah

was at that time under Philistine domination. The
open country in times of Philistine .supremacy first fell

under their control ; their strong places, like KeUah,
would resist for a much longer period.

(*) David enquired . . . yet again.—Tliis

second enquiry, made for the sake of inspiring his

little army with coufidence before embarking on the

seemingly desperate attempt, was, as in the previous

case mentioned in verse 2, no doubt through the

prophet Gad. Abiathar had not yet arrived with

the ephod.
(6) With an ephod in his hand.—The diffi-

culty here with the version and commentators is that

they failed to understand that enquiry of the Lord
could be made in any other mode than through the

Urim. (See Note above on verse 2.) Saul in happier

days, we know, enquired ,and received replies "throvrjh

'projihets," for before he had recourse to forbidden arts

we read how, in contrast evidcnily to other and earlier

times, the Lord answered him not, neither l)y dreams,

nor by Urim, nor by j)i-ojj/te/.s- (chap, xxviii. 6). The
LXX. here must liavo deliberately altered the

Hebrew text, with the view of escaping what seemed
to these translators a grave difiicidty. They render.

"And it came to pass, when Abi.athar the son of

Ahimelech fled to Da\-id, that he came dovni with David
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David Discovers tfuit the Men I. SAMUEL, XXIII. of Keilah are False to him.

(^' And it was told Saul that David
was come to Keilah. And Saul said,

God hath delivered him into mine hand;
for he is shut in, by entering into a town
that hath gates and bars. **' And Saul

called all the people together to war, to

go down to Keilah, to besiege David and
his men.

^^> And David knew that Saul secretly

practised mischief against him ; and he
said to Abiathar the priest, Bring hither

the ephod. ^^"^ Then said David, Loed

BO.

cir. loei.

t Hi-b., $hut up.

God of Israel, thy servant hath certainly

heard that Saul seeketh to come to

Keilah, to destroy the city for my sake.
(Uj "Will the men of Keilah dehver me up
into his hand? will Savd come down, as

thy servant hath heard ? Lokd God
of Israel, I beseech thee, tell th}- servant.

And the Lord said, He will come down.
<!-) Then said David, Will the men of

Keilah ^ deliver me and my men into the
hand of Saul ? And the Loed said. They
will deliver thee up.

to Keilah, liaving an cpliod iu his hand," thus implying

that Aljiathar had oomo dowu witli David to Keilah, hav-

ing joined him previously. The Hebrew text is, however,

definite and clear, and tells us that Abiathar first joined

David when ho was at Keilah. But the difficulty

which puzzled the LXX. and so many others

vanishes when we remember that the enquiry of the

Lord was not unfrequcutly made through the prophet;

and this was evidently done by Davdd through Gad,

a famous representative of that order, in the case of

the enquiry referred to iu verses 2 and 4 of this

chapter.
(') God hath delivered him into mine hand.—

There was little chance, Saul knew, of his being able

to capture or slay his foe when he was roaming at

large tln-ough tlie desert and forests which lay

to the south of Palestine, and which stretched far

southward Ijeyond the reach of any armed force that

lie could collect; but there was a hope of being

able to compass bis enemy's destruction, eitlier through
treachery or a h.and-to-haud eucoimter, in a confined

space like a city with bars and gates, such as Keilah.

Saul and his counsellors knew too well whom they had
to deal with iu the case of the citizens of that faith-

less, thankless city. It is strange, after all that had
passed, that Saul could delude himself that his cause

was the cause of God, and that David was the reprobate

and rejected. The Hebrew word here is remarkable

:

God hath "repudiated or rejected him." The LXX.
renders "sold him" (into my hands).

(8) And Saul called all the people together.—
Such a summons to war on the part of the sovereign

has been always a royal right. The plea, of course,

alleged for tliis "summons" w.as the necessity of an
immediate national effort against the hereditary enemies
of tlie people.

(9) Secretly practised mischief —The idea of

secrecy suggested iu the English translation does not

appear in the Hebrew; the accurate rendering would
be, "was forging, or devising." It is likely enough
that Jonatlian contrived to keep his friend informed
of these Court plots against him.
Bring hither the ephod.—It is quite clear that

a different method <if enquiry was u.sed by Da\ad on
this occasion. In verses 3 and 4 it is merely stated

that he enquired of the Lord; here at Keilah his en-

(|uiry was prefaced, inverse (i, liya definite statement
hat Abiathar the priest, wtfli the ephod, had arrived

here before he asked the question of God. Tlie history

tells us he directed Abiatliar the priest to " bring hither
the epliod," thus jmintedly connecting the enquiry
in some way \\\\\\ the ephod. In tliis ephod were
set twelve precious stones, one for each of the twelve
tribes. The names of the tribes were engraved

on these gems, the Rabbis tell us, along with some
other sacred words. On important solemn occasions

—it seems perfectly certain during a considerable time

—that these stones were allowed by the providence
of God, who worked so many marvels for His
people, to be used as oracles. It has been already

stated that according to a most ancient tradition the

use of the sacred gems was restricted to the liigh

priest, who could only call out the supernatural power
at the bidding of the king or the head of the State

for the time being (such an one as Joshua, for instance).

The Divine response given by the sacred gems seems
to have been the visible response to earnest, faithful

prayer.

The common belief is that the ephod stones gave
their answer to the royal and high priestly questions

by some peculiar shining. But a passage (quoted at

length in the Excursus M on the Urim and Thunmiim
at the end of this Book) from the Babylonian Talmud
(Ti-eatise Yoma)—apparently little known—tells us
that the Rabbis had two other explanations tradition-

ally handed down from the days when the ephod and
its holy gemmed breastplate was questioned on solemn
occasions by the high priest.

<ii) "Will the men of Keilah deliver me up
into his hand? will Saul come down, as thy
servant hath heard?—There is a curious inversion

of David's questions here. In their logical sequence,

of course the second, respecting Saul's coming down,
should have l)een put first, for the men of KeUah
could not have delivei-ed him into Saul's hands if

Saul had not come do^vn. Dean Payne Smith suggests
that in David's earnest prayer "his two cpiestions are

put inversely to the logical order, but in accordance
with the relative importance in his mind." The Dean
thinks "that when the ephod was brought forward,

the questions were of course put, and replied to iu

their logical sequence.

"And the LorJ said, He will come down."
" And the Lord said. They will dehver thee up."

Thus the answer of tlie Urim and Tluimmin was given
to the questions in their logical order. The Talmud
has an interesting comment here. In consultiug the
Urim and Thummim, thi^ enquirer is not to a.sk about
two things at a time, for if lie does, he will be answered
about one only, and only about the one he first uttered,

as it is said (1 Sam. xxiii. 11, 12). David asked first

"Will the men of Keilah deliver rae into his hands?"
and then he asked also " Will Saul come downr"' The
answer was to the second query. "And tlie Lord said

He will come down." But it has just been asserted that

tlie enquirer will be answered only about the one thing

lie first uttered. To this it is replied, David framed
his enquii-y not in good order, but the reply of the
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David ill the Wilderness. I. SAMUEL, XXIII. He Meets Jonathan.

(^) Then David and his men, which were
abont six hundred, arose and departed
out of KeUah, and went whithersoever
they could go. And it was told Saul
that David was escaped from Keilah

;

and he forbare to g-o forth. '"'And
David abode in the wilderness in strong
holds, and remained in a mountain in

the wilderness of Ziph. And Saul sought
him every day, but God delivered him
not into his hand.

"''' And David saw that Saul was come
out to seek his life ; and David was in

the wilderness of Ziph in a wood, •i''*And
Jonathan Saul's son arose, and went to

David into the wood, and strensrthened
his hand in God. <'') And he said unto
him, Fear not.: for the hand of Saul my
father shall not find thee ; and thou
shalt be kiug over Israel, and I shall be
next unto thee ; and that also Saul my
father knoweth. "^* And they two made

Uriiii and Tliummim was as though the euquiry had
liccn ill proper order. Hence wlien JDavid became aware
that his question liad not been put properly, he repeated
it again in better order, as it has been said, " Tlien said

David, Will the men of Keilah deliver me and my men
into the hand of Saul? And the Lord said. They will de-

liver thee up."—Treatise Yoma, fol. 73, col. 1.

(13) w'hich were about six hundred.—This is

the only note we have in this part of the narrative of

the rapid increase of the number of " meu-at-arms

"

who joined Da\'id.

Whithersoever they could.—That is, the armed
^•amp of David was pitched without any fixed plan or
aim. Probably the force was marched in the direction of

any Philistine raid, and it carried on thus on behalf of

Israel a perpetual border warfare.
(li) The wilderness of Ziph.—This wilderness

probably lies between Hebron and En-gedi. Some of

"these " stations " in the wanderings of the future king
are only doubtfully identified. Co^viier's miLsical

—

thoTigh perhaps, according to our recent canons of

taste, old-fashioned—lines well describe the Psalmist-
king's weary wanderings during this portion of his

chequered career:

—

" See Judah's promiseci king bereft of all.

Driven out an exile from tlie face of Saul.
To distant caves the lonely wanderer flies.

To seek that peace a tyrant's frown denies.
His soul exults ; hope animates his lays ;

The sense of mercy kindles into praise
;

And wilds familiar with the lion's roar
Ring with ecstatic sounds miheard before."

COWPER.

Saul sought him every day, but God de-
livered him.—This is merely a general remark, and
intended to cover a long period of time, including the
remaining portion of Saul's reign, during which Da-vid
was perpetually exposed to Saul's attempts to destroy
him. It quietly mentions also that though Saul was
armed with all the power of the king in Israel, he was
powerless, for the iu^^sible King of Israel declined
to give tliis hated David into his hand.

(15) In a wood.—Some have understood this as a
proper name, Horcsh. There is no trace of the wood
now. The land lost its ornament of trees centuries
ago, through the desolating hand of man.—^au der
Velde.

d"! And Jonathan Saul's son arose, and
went to David.—Some have wished to show that
the account of the last inter^-iew between the friends
really belongs to the secret meeting between Da\-id and
Jonathan recounted in chap. xx.."and that it has got
transposed

; but such a ^-iew is quite untenable, for the
narrative here is circumstantial, and even mentions
the scene of the intcr^-iew—" the wood." or, less prob-
able, the town named " Horesh." The expression
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" strengthened his hand in God " is added by the
narrator to show how sorely tried was the king of
the future at this juncture, notwithstanding that so
many gallant spirits rallied round him. Tho deter-

mined and relentless hostility of the king of the land,

his sovereign, and once his friend— the apparent
hopelessness of his struggle—the cruel ingratitude
of whole bodies of his fellow countrymen, such as
the men of Ziph—his homeless, outlawed condition : all

these things naturally weighed upon the nervous and
euthusiastic temperament of David, which was soon
depressed. His sad forebodings in his desolateness and
loneliness at this time are breathed forth in not a few
of the Psalms which tradition ascribes to him. At
such a juncture the warm sjinpathy, the steady onlook
to a sunnier future of one like Jonathan was a real

help to David. Jonathan was far-sighted enough when
Da^-id's forttmes were at their lowest ebb to look
confidently forward to a time when all these thick dark
clouds of trouble should have passed away. Jonathan,
we know (chap, xx. 14, 15) possessed sufficient confidence
in David's future fortune even to ask the himted exile

to remember him, the prince, ^vith kintlncss when he
should have come into his kingdom. Such warm
sympatliy, such glowing trustful words, we m.iy wcU
imagine, raised the spirits of the outlaw, and gave him
new courage to face the gr.ive difficulties of his

dangerous position.
(i'» And I shaU be next unto thee.—To us

—

who read a few pages on in the record of these times
how this same generous, lo\'ing friend found a grave on
Mount Gilboa instead of a home with Da\-id. whom he
admired with so ungrudging an admiration— these
words of Jonathan possess a pathetic interest of their

own. That brave, romantic career was nearly run when
he met Da^-id for the last time in the woods of Ziph.
As far as we can judge, if Jonathan had lived he would
have certainly ceded any rights he had to the throne of

his father Saul in favour of David, unlike that other
comparatively unknown sou of Saul, Ishbosheth, who
set up as a rival claimant to the son of Jesse. But his

generosity was not to be exposed to any such severe test,

and Da^'id was sjiarcd tlie presence of such a rival as
tho gallant and gifted Jonathan woidd assuredly have
been to him.
And that also Saul my father knoweth.
—It is very likely by this time that the circimi-

stance of Samuel's mysterious anointing of the son of

Jesse years before at Bethlehem had become known to

Satd. Now that Da^-id had been openly proclaimed
a public enemy, and that the king had repeatedly and
openly sought his life, there was no reason for any
concealment. No doubt, by this time very many in

Israel looked on him as the anointed successor of Said.

The covenant alluded to in the next verse was, of com-se.



The Ziphites Betray David. I. SAMUEL, XXIII. An Invasion of the Philistines,

a covenant before the Lord : and David
abode in the wood, and Jonathan went
to his house.

'^

(19) Then came up the Ziphites to Saul
to Gibeah, snyuig, Doth not David hide
himself with us in strong holds in the
wood, in the hill of Haehilah, which is

Ion the south of -Jeshimon? <-0) Now
therefore, king, come down according
to all the desire of thy soul to come
down ; and our part sliall be to deliver

him into the king's hand, (^i* And Saul
said, Blessed he ye of the Lokd ; for ye
have compassion on me. '^^j Qo, I pray
you, prepare yet, and know and see his

place where his ''haunt is, and who hath
seen him there : for it is told me that he
dealeth very subtilly. (^) See therefore,

and take knowledge of all the liu-king

places where he hideth himself, and come
ye again to me with the certainty, and

1 l\vh.,ontheriQht
luimt.

2 Or, tUe wilder
nt:M ?

3 Hfb., foot shall

be.

I will go with you : and it shall come to
pass, if he be in the land, that I will

search him out throughout all the thou-
sands of Judah.

<^* And they arose, and went to Ziph
before Saul : but David and his men
were in the wilderness of Maon, in the
plain on the south of Jeshimon. '-''Saul

also and his men went to seek him. And
they told David : wherefore he came
down into a rock, and abode in the wil-

derness of Maon. And when Saul heard
that, he pursued after David in the wil-

derness of Maon. '-''' And Saul went on
this side of the mountain, and David and
his men on that side of the moiuitain

:

and David made haste to get away for

fear of Saul ; for Saul and his men com-
passed David and his men round about
to take them. (-"* But there came a

messenger unto Saul, saying. Haste thee.

the old ooveiiaut of eterual frieudsliip which they liad

made when they parted outside Gibeah at the New
Moou feast, as we thid related at lougth iu chap. xx.

After this meeting David never looked ou Jonatliau's

face in life again.

" Oh, heart of fire ! misjudged by wilful man,
Tliou flower of Jesse's race !

What woe was thine when thou and Jonathan
Last greeted face to faee

!

He doomed to die, thou on us to impress
The portent of a blood-stained holiness."

Lyra Apostolica.

(19) The Ziphites.—Tlio words of these Ziphites.

and the king's grateful reply, show that they were very
warm adherents of Saul, entirely devoted to his

fortiiues, and well aware of his passionate desire to

be rid of David.
On the south of Jeshimon.—Jeshimon is not

the name of a place, but it signifies a " desert " or

"solitude" (see Isaiah xliii. 19). It is used here for

the " dreary desert which extends between the Dead
Sea and the Hebron Mountains It is a plateau

of white chalk, terminated on the east by cliffs, whicli

rise vertically from the Dead Sea shore to a height
of above 3,0U0 feet. The scenery is barren and wild
beyond all description."—Conder: Tent Life in Pales-

tine. This is the wilderness of Judea spoken of iu

Matt. iii. 1. David was just then encamped with some
of his followers in some thickets bordering on this

trackless desert. The Zipliites evidently knew the
country well, not only the hills, but the solitary wastes
stretching out at its base. They were wiUing and
ready, if Saul's trained soldiers marched into their

neighbourhood, to act as their guides in the pursuit

of the famous outlaw and his men. They kept their

promise faithfully, and in the pursuit which followed
the arrival of Saul and his forces, Daiid was in extreme
danger of capture. The news that the Philistines had
invaded the territories of Said in great force hastily

summoned tlie king from the district, and David was
thus saved from a destruction which appeared to be
imminent.

(23) Throughout all the thousands of Judah.—
The " thousands " (Heb., alaphim), as we learn from

Numbers i. IG, x. 4, were the greater tribal diri-

sions. Judah was especially mentioned by Saul as being
" the tribe of David." and where he found probably the
larger uiunber of his adherents. It was too, from its

importance, the typical tribe, certainly iu the southern
part of Canaan.

<2J^) In the wilderness of Maon.—Still further to

the south. 'Ihc name of this district is still preserved in

the village or small town of Main, which is built ou
a prominent conical hill.

In the plain.—This aecm-ate description was. no
doubt, inserted by the compiler of these books, owing
to the intense interest which the wanderings of tins

favourite hero and king excited among his comitrynien.
We can well imagine how gladly the dwellers in Judea.
especially in later days—after the glorious reigu of
Darid had changed the tribes struggling with tlu-

surrounding petty nations for very existence iuto a

greatand renowned nation—would trace out the itinerarv

of the great king as lie fled for his Kfe before Saul.

Is it too much to assume that each of these spots,

which to us is little more than a hard, dry name, for

a long period were the resort of reverent and curious
pilgrims, anxious to gaze on localities made sacred by
the weary wanderings and the hair-breadth escai)es of
the glorious king of Israel ?

The plain.—Literally, the Arabah, the desert track
which extends along the Jordan Valley from the Dead
Sea to the Lake of Gennesaretli ; it is now called

El-Ghor. The term is also applied to the desolate

valley which lies between the Dead Sea and the Gulf
of Akaba. Stanley, in his Sinai and Palestine, has
given a picturesque description of these weird districts.

(26) The mountain.—Conder, in his 2'cnt JAfe
in Palestine, identifies this spot with high probability.

Indeed, his whole book is most instructive and
trustworthy, and to the reader interested in these

scenes in the life of David, as well as in those other

many events which have taken place in the Storied

Land, his book will form an admii-able guide.
(27) The Philistines have invaded the land.—

This, as Lange well observes, was " God's plan to save

David." The PhLlistiues liad probably availed tliom-
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David Dwells in I. SAMUEL, XXIV. the Wilderness of En-gedi,

and come ; for the Philistines have ^ in-

vaded the laud. >-^J Wherefore Saul re-

turned from pursuing after David, and
went against the Philistines : therefore

they called that place -Sela-hammahle-
koth. (2") And David went up from
thence, and dwelt in strong holds at

En-o-edi.

CHAPTER XXIV.— (1) And it came

Ili'l).. gprfad
fill m.-'tlfen tipon.

2 That is, T/i« rock
I'f divinimtii.

3 Heb., o/(£r.

to pass, when Saul was returned from
s following the Philistines, that it was

told him, saying. Behold, David is in the

wilderness of En-gedi. (^' Then Saul

took three thousand chosen men out of

all Israel, and went to seek David and

his men upon the rocks of the wild

goats. (3) And he came to the sheepcotes

by the way, where was a cave ; and Saul

went in to cover his feet: and David

selves of the opportunity wliicli Saul's vrithilniwal of

his forces southward to surrouud the armed baud of

David had giveu them, and were iuvadiug iu force the

more northern provinces.
(28) Sela-hammahlekoth.—Literally, as in the

margin of our Bililes, the rock (or, still better, the clij)')

of divisions. Otlier scholars, with greater reason,

prefer the derivation from a Hebrew word signifying

to be smooth—the cliff of smoothness ; that is, of

slipping away or escaping. Ewald ratlier fancifully

interprets the term as the " Cliff of Destiny or of

Fate."

XXIV.
(1—22) xho Pursuit of David renewed—David Simros

Saul's Life in tlie En-gedi Cave—David's (Jeue-

rosity—Saul for a time Kcgrets his Persecution of

David.

(1) When Saul was returned.—How intent Saiil

was on his bloody purpose witli regard to his supposed
rival is clear, for no sooner was the Philistine raid

rcpidsed than ivitli sleepless animosity he at once set

forth with a force, as the next verse relates, of consider-

able magnitude to hunt down his foe. Saul was en-
coui-aged m tliis fresh enterprise by the offer of the
Ziphites (see preceding chap., verses 19—23). These
bitter enemies of Da\-id, iu the interval of the
Philistine war—accustomed to the passes and moun-
tains of the barren region of the south of Canaan—com-
plying with the king's request (chap, xxiii. 23). had
taken carefid knowledge of the lurking-places where
DaWd was hiding, and were now prepared to act as
guides to tlie well-equipped and disciplined forces under
Saul iu its marches and counter-niai'ches in the deserts
bordering on the south of Judah.
En-gedi.—David and liis band were now wandering

along a lofty plateau, upon the tops of cliffs some 2.000
feet above the Dead Sea. En-gedi— still known as
Ain-jedy, the Foimtain of the "Kid—is a beautiful
oasis, iu the barren wilderness to the south of Judah.
Its original name was Hazazon Tamar—" The Palm
Wood" (see 2 Chron. xx. 2)—and was once an ancient
settlement of the Aniorites (see Gen. xiv. 7). It has
in all ages been a favourite spot with the possessors of

the laud. King Solomon appears to liave paid peculiar

attention to this garden of the wilderness. He planted
the Iiills round it with vines ; from the fountain tlows
a warm limpid stream, delicious to the taste. The
remains of ancient gardens tell us that in the golden
days of the kings En-gedi was probably a favourite
resort of the wealtliy citizen of Jerusalem. Solomon,
in his " Song of Songs," writes of it in a strain whicli
shows how lie loved it, when he compares his beloved
" to a cluster of camphire in tlie \'ineyard3 of En-gedi."

—

Canticles i. 14-. Its pivsent condition, as described by

modern travellers, more nearly resembles the En-gedi

when Saul hunted David among the rocks and caverns

than the En-gedi the resort of the Jerusalem citizens,

beautiful mtli gardens and vines of Solomon.—Conder:

Tent Life. Dean Stanley and others have described

the spot vnX\i great care, and left us a ^-ivid picture of

the scene. They tell us of the long and weary journey

across the desolate valleys and precipitous barren

heights, and of the enchanting scene which lay before

them when once Ain-jedy was reached. They describe

iu flo\ving language the plentiful and rich vegetation,

the trees and fruits, the ruins of the ancient gardens,

and remains of the beautiful groves, still inliabited by
a midtitude of singing birds. In the limestone cliff's

are uumerons caves, some of them very large and deep,

well calculated to be the temporary shelter of large

bodies of men.
(2) Three thousand chosen men.—This largo

and carefully selected force is an indication how
thoroughly impressed Saul was with the power of Da^^d
at this juncture. He, indeed, eWdently looked on him
as a rival king, who must be met by a numerous and
disciphned force.

Upon the rocks of the wild goats. — "Piex
rocks," so called because probably only these ibexes,

the chamois of Syria, would find pasturage on them.

Some have suggested that this was a proper name.
The ibex is still found among the precipitous cliffs iu

the neighbourhood of Ain-jedy.
(3) The sheepcotes.—Thomson (The Land and the

Book) saw, he says, hundreds of these sheepcotes around
the mouth of the caves, of which tliere are so many in

Palestine. In that land and among these Eastern
peoples, whose customs change so little, they are as

common now as they were then. " These sheepcotes

are generally made by piling up loose stones in front

of the cave's entrance iu a circular wall, which is

covered with thorns as a further protection against

thieves and wild animals who would prey on the sheep.

During cold storms and in the night the flocks retreat

into the cave, but at other times they remain in the

enclosed cote These caverns are as dark
as midnight, and the keenest eye cannot see four paces

inward ; but one who has been long within, and looking

outward toward the entrance, cau observe with perfect

distinctness all that takes place in that direction. David,
therefore, could watch Saul as he came in ... .

but Saul could see nothing but impenetrable dark-

ness."

From this thorny fence, so universal in the count-

less sheepcotes of Palestine, was very possibly derived

a quaint simile in the strange passage on "Death" in

the Talmud :—
" The hardest of all deaths is by a disease (some

suppose qninsey), which is like the forcible extraction

of prickly thorns from icooL . . . The easiest of
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David in tlie Cave I. SAMUEL, XXIV. Cuts of Satd'a Skirt.

and liis men remained in the sides of the
cave. (** And the men of David said

unto him, Behold the day of which the
Lord said unto thee. Behold, I will de-

liver thine enemy into thine hand, that

thou mayest do to him as it shall seem

Heb., the robe '

whtcUWMiScicrti.

good unto thee. Then David arose, and
cut off' the skirt of ^ Saul's robe pri\ ily.

(^'And it came to pass afterward, that

David's heart smote him, because he had
cut off Saul's skirt. '''* And he said unto
his men, The Lord forbid that I should

all dcatlis is the Divine kiss, which is like the extract-

ing of hair from milk. Moses, Aaron, and Miriam ilied

by this Divine kiss."—Treatise Berachoth, fol. 8,

col. 1.

Where was a cave.—The well-kno\vn traveller

Van de Veldo wishes to identify the cave iu question
witli an immense cavern in a rock with many side

vaults, near tiie ruins of Cliareitnm ; the difficulty is,

however, that this va.st cavern is fifteen or twenty miles
from Aiu-jedy. In this cave all David's baud could
well liave been {fathered : not only his 600 figliting men,
but the camp followers and women also. In Pocock
we read tliat the Arabs caO this cavern Elmaama
(hiding-place), and relate how on one occasion thirty

thousand people hid themselves in it to escape an e^al

wind (the siinoom). It is, however, quite possible that
the incident about to be related, connected with Saul
nnd David, took place in one of the much smaller caves
close to En-gedi. It is not necessai-y to assume that all

David's baud were with him in one cave. A hundred
or so of his more special companions were probably
with him on tliis occasion, the remainder of the little

army being dispersed in other similar refuges in the
immediate neighbourliood.

And Saul went in to cover his feet.—The
meaning of this disputed passage is quite simple. Saul,

fatigued with the morning's march, some time about
midday withdrew—probably with a very few attendants
composing his personal staff—to take a short siesta, or
sleep, in one of those dark, silent caves on the hill-side,

which offered a cool resting-place after the glare and
heat of a long and fatiguing march along the pre-
cipitous paths of the region. He lay down, no doubt,
near the cave's mouth, and one of his faithfid atten-

dants threw lightly over the king's feet the royal many-
coloured mantle {m'il). The king and his attendants
little suspected that in the dark recesses of their mid-
day resting-place were concealed the di-eaded freebooter
and a great company of his devoted armed followers.

As explained in the Note above, in these great rock
recesses, coming from outside, from the glare of day-
light, not five paces forward can be seen, but those
already inside, and accustomed to the darkness, can, at

a considerable distance witliiu the cave, see distinctly all

that takes place iu the ncigh))oui-hood of the cavern
mouth. Tlie sliarp eyes of Daind's sentinels, no doubt,
far in the cave, quickly saw the little party of intruders.

The tall form of the king, his .-jewelled armour, and
perhaps his mauy-coloui-cd brightly-tinted cloak, be-
trayed to the amazed watchmen of David the rank of
the wearied sleeper.

This interpretation of the words, " Sa\il went iu to

cover his feet"—namely, " to sleep"—is adojited by
the Peshito Syriac Version, Michaelis, and of late,

very positively, Ewald. The ordinary interpretation of
the words, besides being an unusual statement, by no
means suits the uan-ative ; for it must be i-eraeiubercd
that considerable time was necessary for the sentinel to
inform David, and for David to have approached and
cut off the hem of tlie i-oyal garment, and again to have
retired into the recesses of the cave.
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In the sides of the cave.—That is, in the side

vaults and passages which exist in the largest of these

natural refuges.
(•*) Behold the day of which the Lord said

unto thee.—This was the version by David's men of
such predictions as 1 Sara. xv. 28, xvi. 1, 12. Jona-
than's words (chaps, xx. 15, xxiii. 17) show clearly that

these predictions were known ; and the version of them
here given was a very natural one in the mouth of

David's men [Speaker's Commentary). It is, however,
quite possible that a prophet such as Gad had predicted

publicly, in the hearing of Da^^d's band of followers,

that the days would come when their now outlawed
captain, the son of Jesse, the " Anointed of Jehovah "

—all his enemies being overthrown—would reigu in

peace and glory over all the laud.

Then David arose.—For a moment the " king to

be " listened to the seductive voice of the tempter ; and
we may imagine him, with the sword of Goliath uaked
iu his hand, advancing towards his unconscious adver-

saiy, sleeping iu the cave's mouth, resolved with one
good blow to end the long, cruel war, and then, his

great rival being gone, to seat himself at once on the

empty throne which he knew the Eternal meant liim

one day to occupy—but only for a moment ; for through
the soul of David rapidly passed the thought that the

helpless sleeping one was, after all, the " Anointed of

Jehovah." How could he, himself "an anointed king,"

touch another of the same order to do him harm?
So with a matcliless generosity, unequalled, indeed, in

those rough days, he spared tlic man who so ruthlessly

and so often had sought his life, and even at that

moment, with all the power of the land, was trying to

do him to death ; and Da^id the outlaw bent over the

sleeping king who hated him with so deep a hate, and
deftly cut oil the skirt, perhaps some of the golden
fringe which edged the royal m'il, and as he bent
over him. and saw once more tlie face of Saul—from
whose brow so often his minstrelsy had chased the dark
clouds of madness—we can fancy the son of Jesse onco
more loving the great hero of liis boyhood : loving him
as he did iu the old days when he played in the king's

dark hours.

Tliere is no doubt but that one of the most beautiful

characteristics of David's many-sided nature, was this

enduring loyalty to Saul and to Saul's house. No
jealousy, or even bitter injuries done in after years,

could affect the old love, the old feeling of loyal

reverence, the more than filial afi'ectiou; it was even
proof against time. Years after Saul was in his grave,

Da\'id gave the most conspicuous proof of his faithful

memory of his old, devoted friendsliip for Saul and his

house, when he pardoned Mepliibosheth, the grandson
of Saul, for his more than suspected treason in the

matter of the revolt of Absalom, and restored to him a
large portion of hi-< forfeited lauds (2 Sam. xix. 24'—29).

(5) David's heart smote him.—Not for what he
had done to Saul, but his conscience smote him for the

momentary thought that liad stained liis soul of slay-

ing the Lord's Anointed. This is better tlian with
Clericus to say, " David was afraid that Saul would



David Expostulates with I. SAMUEL, XXIV. Said in En-gedi.

do this thing unto my master, the Lord's
anointed, to stretch forth mine hand
against him, seeing he is the anointed

of the Lord. '''' So David ' stayed his

servants with these words, and suffered

them not to rise against Saul. But Saul
rose up out of the cave, and went on his

way. '^' David also arose afterward, and
went out of the cave, and cried after

Saul, saying. My lord the king. And
when Saul looked behind him, David
stooped with his face to the earth, and
bowed himself.

*'') And David said to Saul, Wherefore
hearest thou men's words, saying. Be-
hold, David seeketh thy hurt P ("» Be-
hold, this day thine eyes have seen how

I nd)., cH( (#

that the Lord had delivered thee to-day
into mine hand in the cave: and some
bade me kill thee : but m,ine eye spared
thee ; and I said, I wiU not j)ut forth

mine hand against my lord ; for he is

the Lord's anointed. *'^J Moreover, my
father, see, yea, see the skirt of thy robe
in my hand : for in that I cut off the
skirt of thy robe, and killed thee not,

know thou and see that there is neither
evil nor transgression in mine hand, and
I have not sinned against thee

;
yet thou

huntest my soul to take it. '^-^ The
Lord judge between me and thee, and
the Lord avenge me of thee : but mine
hand shall not be upon thee. <i'^'As saith

the proverb of the ancients. Wickedness

take this, tbougli a clear sign of his [David's] magua-
uimity, in bad part, aud regard it as a violatiou of liis

royal majesty." There is no sign at all of David's
oven regretting he had cut off the fringe of the king's

garment. It was the far more terrible thought of slay-

ing the God-anointed king wliich troubled David.
The words of the next verse show us clearly what was
passing in his mind when be gravely rebuked his men,
and evidently i-esti-ained them, with some little truul)le,

from rushing upon Saul, even after he liad left tlie

sleeping form, with the piece of the mantle in liis liaud.

The Hebrew word rendered " stayed " is a forcible one,

and, literally, would be crushed down. There is a
curious Note, however, iu the Bal)3'l(mian Talmud on
tills passage iu the Book of Samuel which tells how
David cut off a piece of Saul's robe, iu which the act is

evidently very strongly condemned. Rabbi Yosi ben
Rabbi Clumina on the words, "Then David arose, aud
cut off' the skirt of Saul's robe privily," said, " Wlioever
treats clothes slightingly .will at last derive no benefit

from them, for it is said (1 Kings i. 1), ' And they
covei'cd him [Da'i'id] with clothes, but he gat no lieat.'

"

—Treatise Bi-raclwth, fol. 62, col. 2.

This is evidently one of the " cryptographs," of which
there are sucli innumerable instances iu the Talmud.
The lesson intended to be taught by the famous Rabbi
was probably intense reverence for tlie teachers and
guides of Israel, here represented by Saul ; any act of

disi'espect shown to one of these, even by injuring the
clothes they wore, would be punished by God sooner or

later.

(8) And cried after Saul.—The outlaw suffered

tlie king aud his companion to proceed some little way
—possibly down the deep ascent which led up to the
cave's mouth—and then called after Saul, but with an
address of the deepest reverence, accompanied too (see

next clause) with an act of the profoundest homage
whicli an inferior could pay to a superior. He would
show Saul at least he was no rival king.

(9) Wherefore hearest thou men's words?—
David had many deadly enemies at the court of Saul,

who evidently laboui-ed with success to deepen Saul's

jealousy, and to widen the In-each whicli already existed

between the king and Da^-id. Doeg has been already

mentioned as one of the more prominent of these

slanderers ; another was Cush the Benjamite, who was
alluded to iu the inscription/ which heads the seveuth

Psalm. The Ziphites and their representatives at the
royal residence also belonged to this class of malicious
foes spoken of here.

(10) Thine eyes have seen.—Da\-id and a crowd
of armed meu around liim were stantling at the entrance
of the cave which King Saul had just left ; thus the
king's eye bad seen—nay, was seeing that very moment
—that his life had been in his enemy David's hand.
And some bade me kill thee.—The literal trans-

lation here would be Jehovah delivered thee to-day into

mine hand in the cave, and hade [»»e] hill thee. And
this rendering has been explained by assuming that
God's alloiving Saul to choose tlie ^'ery cavern for his
midday slumber where David and liis conijiany were
lodging was tantamount to directing David to slay his

bitter foe, thus given over helpless into his hands; but
this is contrary to tlie spirit of the whole narrative.

The English Version has followed the Syriac aud
Chaldee Versions here, aud by supplying " some "

—

better, perhaps, one—before " bade me kill thee,"

has given us the sense iu wliich the Hebrews have
always understood the passage. The Vulg. here, with
a very slight change in the vowel points, renders " I
thouglit to kill thee."

But mine eye spared thee.—Tlie English Version
supplies an obvious subject iu " mine eye." Clericus
suggests more liappily, " my soul," or '" my hand,"
before '' spared thee."

(U) My father.—Not in the sense of " my father-in-

law." The Princess Michal before this time probably
had been given to Phalti. Tlie time when tliis wicked
act was carried] out by Saul is left quite indefinite in

the notice of chap. xxv. 44 ; but the relations of Da\'id
and Saul were evidently far more bitter before than
after the En-gedi incident, hence the probability of

Michal's being given to Phalti before this meeting is

great. The expression " my father " is simply the

reverence (jyietas) of the young to the old—of the loyal

subject to the sovereign. It is so used in the beautiful

Hues of Browning already quoted.

See the skirt of thy robe.—Doubtless at this

juncture holding up the piece of the royal niil he had so

carefully cut off when the king was sleeping in fancied

security. " See this, how near thou wast to death, had
I been pleased to take thy life when I cut this off."

(13) The proverb of the ancients.—Clericus,

quoted by Lange, explains these words :
• David means
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JSaul Recognises David I. SAMUEL, XXIV. as his Successor.

proceedeth from the wicked : but mine
hand shall not be upon thee. '"' After

whom is the king of Israel come out?
after whom dost thou pursue ? after a
dead dog, after a flea. <")The Lord
therefore be judge, and judge between
me and thee, and see, and plead my cause,

and ' dehver me out of thine hand.
(!''' And it came to pass, when David

had made an end of speaking these words
unto Saul, that Saul said. Is this thy
voice, my son David ? And Saul lifted

up his voice, and wept. *'''' And he said

to David, Thou art more righteous than
I : for thou hast rewarded me good,

1 Hel).. iuitfje.

2 Heb., shut uj>.

whereas I have rewarded thee evil.

(18) And thou hast shewed this day how
that thou hast dealt well with me : for-

asmuch as when the Lokd had -delivered

me into thine hand, thou killedst me not.
(19) For if a man find his enemy, Avill he
let him go well away? wherefore the
Lord reward thee good for that thou
hast done unto me tliis day. '-"' And
now, behold, I know well that thou shalt

surely be king, and that the kingdom of

Israel shall be established in thine hand.
(21) Swear now therefore unto me by the

Lord, that thou -wilt not cut off my seed

after me, and that thou wilt not destroy

to say, that if lie luitl been guilty of couspiracy against

the king, he would not have neglected this favourable

opportunity to kill him, since men usually indulge tlieir

feelings, and from a mind guilty of conspiracy nothing
but corresponding deeds could come forth." So Grotius,

who writes how "actions usually correspond to the

quality of the mind." Erdmaun quotes a Greek proverb

:

" Prom a bad raven comes a bad egg."
(1*) After a dead dog, after a flea.— These

liomely but vivid similes are very common in Oriental

discourse. David certainly, in his protestations of loyalty,

could scarcely humble himself more than by di-awing a
comparison between the king of Israel in his gi'andeur

and power and a poor dead dog—e^^deutly au object

lield in special loathing by the Hebrews. " After a
ilea "—the original is even stronger, after " one flea " (a

single flea)
—" against a single flea," which is not easily

caught, and easily escapes, and if it is caught, is

poor game for a royal hunter.

—

Berl. Bible and
Lange.

(15) The Lord therefore be judge, and judge
between me and thee, and see, and plead my
cause, and deliver me out of thine hand.

—

Shall I lay these hands on the Lord's Anointed ? God
forbid. No; I will not do it for a kingdom. Such
wicked feats I leave for wicked men to act. God can
and will in His own due time make good His o^vn

promise without my sin. I shall be content to wait
His leisure, and remain in the sad condition I now am
in, tiU it shall please Him to bring me out of it.

—

Bishop Sanderson, in Wordsworth.
(16) These words.—L. Philippson (in the Israelitish

Bible, Leipzig) sums up strikingly the general effect of

David's moving but natural words to Saiil. " This appeal
possesses so much natural eloquence, such warmth, such
true earnestness, that no one who has any love for the
simple beauties of tlic Bible can read it unmoved. Thei-e

is a striking grandeur, too, in the whole scene. We see

David standing on some peak in this wilderness of

rocks, holding up tlie trophy of liis romantic generosity,

gazing at aud addressing the inelaueholy Said, whom
he loved as a father, paid liomago to as a king, and
reverenced as the Lord's Anointed, but who, for his part,

hated him without a cause, and hunted him Aavni with
a restless, murderous zeal ; and (as David stood there

aud gazed on Saul) he seized the opportunity, and tried

to touch his royal eiK'my's heart with words, hurried,

indeed, and quickly spoken, but breathing the intense
eai-nestness of liis inward feeling. He was overwhelmed
with the cousciousness of a sorrow too deep for words.

yet he spoko as one inspired with the knowledge of a

noble deed just done."

And Saul lifted up his voice, and wept.—
And for a time the words, but still more the forbearance,

of David in the cave touched Saul to the quick. He
not only spoke kindly to the liated David, but even

wept. There is nothing strange in this sudden change
of feeling in one so nervous and excitable as was Saul.

It is clear that for the moment Said meant to alter liis

conduct to David, but the sad sequel shows that the

impression made was only transitory ; and David, by his

conduct, clearly saw this, for he made—as the last verse

of the cliapter shows us—no effort to return to his old

home and position with Said, but maintained liis inde-

pendent, though precarious, position as au outlaw.
(20) And now, behold, I know weU that thou

shalt surely be king.—Glericus (in Lange) says

:

" From this great magnanimity of Da\'id, Saul concluded
that a man who was much superior in soul to kings

could not but reign." This is a good comment, and
doubtless expresses something of what was in Saul's

mind on this occasion ; but more must have been behind

to have induced the king to make such a speech to

David. Never had he for one moment forgotten

his old friend's words—the words of Samuel, whom
he too well knew was the prophet of the Most
High—when he with all solemnity announced to him,

as a message from heaven, that the Lord had rent tlie

kingdom from him, and had given it to a neighbour
that was better than lie (chap. xv. 21). Since that

awful denunciation, the unhappy Saul was only too

sensible that the blessing of Jehovah of Hosts no longer

rested on his head, no longer blessed his going out and
coming in, while the strange, bright career of the sou

of Jesse seemed to point liim out as the neighbour on
whom the choice of God had fallen. Rumours, too, of

a mysterious anointing must have long ere this

reached Saul ; this, joined to the passionate advocacy of

Jonathan, and the quiet, steady friendship of Samuel,
no doubt convinced King Saul that in the son of Jesse

he saw Israel's future monarch. Strong, therefore, in

this conviction, and for the time humiliated and grieved

at the sorry part he had been playing in this rest-

less persecution of one destined to fill so great a
position, the king positively entreats the outlaw to

swear to him the strange promise contained in the next

(21st) A-orse.

(21) Swear now therefore unto me.—So strongly

was Saul convinced at this moment that David would at

no distant period of time occupy the throne of Israel
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David's Oath to Saul. I. SAMUEL, XXV. Samuel Dies.

my name out of my father's house.

<--'And David sware unto Sauh And
Saul went home; but David and his

men gat them up unto the hold.
a cll.Zrt. n: Bcclus

id. 13, :ii.

CHAPTER XXV.— (1) And "Samuel
died; and all the Israelites were gathered
together, and lamented him, and buried
him in his house at Ramah.

that he entreated him, when that day should couic, i\ot

to destroy all his (Saul's) children. This barbarous
custom has been always too common a practice in the

jealous East. It seems to have been equally dreaded
by Jonathan, who made—it will bo reinoiubered^
this condition of mercy to bo shown by David in his

day of power to his (Jonathan's) children a part of

the soleuni covenant concluded between them. (See

chap. XX. 15.) In the frequent dynastic changes which
took place in the kingdom of Israel, we have instances

of such wholesale massacres of the royal family of the
fallen house. (See 1 Kings xv. 29, where Baaslia slew
King Nadab, the son of Jeroboam, and took his throne.

Then Baasha, we read, " smote all the house of Jero-
boam ; he left not to Jeroboam any that breathed ;

" and
in 1 Kings xvi. 11, where Zimri murdered his master,

King Baasha. Zimri, " as soon as ho sat on his throne,

slew all the house of Baasha : he left liira not one,

neitlicr of his kinsfolks, nor of his friends.") A .similar

massacre is described, only with more ghastly details, in

2 Kings X., where " Jehu slow all tliat remained to

Ahab in Samaria." There the story is peculiarly an
Oriental scene of histoiy, with the seventy baskets con-
taining the .seventy heads of princes presented as an
acceptable offering to the new stern king of Israel

—

Jehu. It was, therefore, no vain dread of what might
hapi)en in the future which made King Saul ask this of

David. Doubtless the fear of some such awful catas-

trophe happening to his own loved children and friends
was no small part of the punishment of Saul.

i~) And David sware unto Saul.—The generous
sou of Jesse at once complied with Saul's curious
request, and for a time, at least, the persecution and
pursuit of David ceased. Stricken with remorse, tho
gloomy king left him to himself ; no word, however,
aeems to have passed as to restoring the exile to his

homo or rank. Bishop Wordswortli quotes here a
characteristic passage from one of Chrysostoni's elo-

quent homilies, in wliich the Patristic method of alli^go-

rising all these famous scenes of Old Testament history

-^ is well exemplified.
" Meditate on the example of David, and do thou

imitate it : imitate it in his self-control and in his love

of his enemy. The cave in which he was became like

a Cliristian Church, and he became like a Christian
bishop, who first preaches a sermon and then offers the
sacrifice of the altar.

' So David preached a sermon by his example, and
offered a true sacrifice—the spiritual sacrifice of himself
and of his own anger ; he became as it were a priest, a

sacrifice, and an altar, and having offered liis victims,

he gained a glorious victory."

—

St. Chrysostom, tom.iv.,

p. 7t!l.

XXV.
(1-4*) The Death of Samuel— The Story of Nabal

and Abigail— An Incident illustrative of the Life
which David led when a Captain of Outlaws—Abigail
becomes his Wife.

(1) And Samuel died.—At this period—namely,
about the time when Saul and David met at En-gedi

—

died Samuel, full of years and honour—perhaps rather
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than honours, for for a long time tho old projihet had
lived apart from tlie court, and alienated from tho king
ho had chosen and anointed. Since Moses, none so

gi'cat as Samuel had arisen. Briefly to recapitulate his

work : his influence had in great measure restored

the Law of Moses to tho affections of the people.

Before his time, the words and traditions which the

great lawgiver, amidst the supernatural tcrroi's of
Siuai, had witli some success impressed upon the great
nomadic tribe of tho Beni-Israel were almost forgotten ;

and the people among whom, for a long period, no
really great leader had sprung up were becoming
rapidly mixed iip, ami soon would have been hardly
distinguished from the warlike tril)rs of Canaan in the

neighbouring countries. But Samuel, aided by his

great natural genius, but far more by the Glorious
Arm, on which he leaned with a changeless trust from
childhood to extreme old age, quickened into life again
tho dying traditions of the race, and taught them who
they—the down-trodden Israelites—really were

—

the

chosen of God. Ho restored the forgotten laws of

Moses, by the keeping of which they once became
great and powerful, and by the creation of an earthly
monarchy he welded into one tho sepai-ate interests of

the twelve divisions of the race ; so that from Dan to

Beersheba there was but one chief, one standard. But
his greatest work was the foundation of the Prophetic
Schools, in which men were trained and educated care-

fully, with the view of the pupils becoming in their turn
the teachers and guides of the people. (The.se schools,

which exercised so great an influence upon the future
of Israel, and their especial character have been already
discussed.)

And all the Israelites were gatheredtogether,
and lamented him.—" When the hour of his death
came, we are told, with a peculiar emphasis of expression,

that all the Israelites—not one portion or fragment only,

as might have been expected in that time of division

and confusion—were gathered together round him who
had been the father of all alike, and lamented him, and
buried him, not in any sacred spot or secluded sepulchre,

but in the midst of the home which he had consecrated
only by his own long, unblemished career in his house
.at Ramah."—Stanley, Jewish Church, Lcct. xviii.

Josephus makes especial mention of the pulilic funeral
honours paid to the great prophet. " They wept for

him a very great number of days, not looking on it as a
sorrow for the death of another man, but as that in

which they were .all concerned. He was a rigliteous

man, and gentle in his nature, and on that account he
was very dear to God."

—

Antt. vi. 13, § 5. F. W. Krum-
maeher beautifully writes on this public lamentation.
" It was as if from the noble star, as long as it shone in

the heaven of the Holy Land, tliough veiled by clouds,

there streamed a mild, beneficial light over all Israel

;

now the light was extinguished in Israel." It is pro-
bable by ' in his house," the court or garden attached
to the prophet's house is signified. To have buried
him literally " in his house " would have occasioned
perpetual ceremonial defilement. We read also of

Manasseh the king being " buried in his own house "

(2 Chron. xxxiii. 20). which is explained in 2 Kings
xxi. 18 by the v.'ords, " in the garden of his own



Tlie Story of Abigail I. SAMUEL, XXV. and Nabal^

And David arose, and went down to

the wilderness of Paran. <-' And there

was a man in Maon, whose ^ possessidiis

were in Carinel ; and the man was very

great, and he had three thousand sheep,

and a thousand goats : and he was shear-

ing his sheep in Carmel. '^' Now the

name of the man ivas Nabal ; and the

name of his wife Abigail : and she was
a woman of good understanding, and of

a beautiful countenance : but the man

1 Or, buaiTiesa.

2 Hcb., ii5t ^ivi in

my name fpeace.

was churlish and evil in his doings ; and
he was of the house of Caleb. '*' And
David heard in the wilderness that Nabal
did shear his sheep. '*' And David sent

out ten young men, and David said unto
the young men. Get you up to Carmel,
and go to Nabal, and -greet him in my
name: ('"'and thus shall ye say to him
that liveth in prosperity, Peace he both
to thee, and peace be to thine house,
and peace be unto all that thou hast.

house." In motleru times Samuel's gruvo is pointed

out in a cave uuderueath the floor of the Maliommedan
Mosque on Nebi Samuel, a lofty peak above Giboon,

which still Ijears his honoured name. There is. how-

ever, a tradition that liis remains—or what purported to

be liis remains—were removed with royal pomp from
Bamah to Constantinople by the Emperor Arcadius, at

the beginning of the fifth century.

The wilderness of Paran.—The LXX. (Vatican)

read " Maou " instead of " Paran," not concei\ing it

probable that tlio scene of David's camp woixld be so

far removed from Maon and Carmel, the localities where
the following events took place. " Paran " is properly

the south of the Arabian peninsula, west of Sinai; " but

it seems to have given its name to the vast extent of

pa,sture and barren land now known as the Desert of

El Till. Of this the wilderness of Judah and Beershoba
would virtually form part, without the borders being

strictly defined. The LXX. emendation, therefore, is

quite unnecessary.

—

Dean Payne Smith.
(-) Maon.—Maon mentioned above was in the hill

country of Judah. The Carmel here mentioned is not

the famous Mount Carmel in the north, but the small

town, the modern Kurmeel, near Maon, of which we
read in chap. xv. 12, when Savil set up a place or monu-
ment after the war with Amalek.
And the man was very great.—The wealthy

chief—the subject of the story—was a descendant of

Caleb, the friend and comrade of Joshua, who at the

time of the conquest of Canaan obtained vast posses-

sions in the valley of Hebron and in the south of Judah.
The tradition even lias preserved to us the exact number
of his flocks, probably to enhance the cliurlishness of

his reply to David when he asked him for some return

for the protection his armed bands had afforded to

these vast flocks in their pasturage on the edge of the

desert. The occasion of David's mission to Nabal was
the annual .sheep-shearing of the rich sheep-master

—

always a great occasion, and accompanied usually on
large estates by festivities.

(*) Nabal. — The word "Nabal" means "fool,"

connected with naval, to fade away. The name was
probably a nickname given him on account of his well-

known stubborn folly.

Abigail.—Tlio famous beautiful woman who after-

wards became David's wife seems to have been, as

Stanley calls her, "the good angel of the household"' of

the ill-starred, boorish southern chieftain. Her name,
too, which .signifies " whose father is joy," was most
likely given her by the villagers on her husband's estate,

as expressive of her sunny, gladness-bringing presence.

Her early training, and the question respecting the
sources whence she derived her wi.sdoin and deep, far-

siglited piety—apparently far in advance of her age

—

is discussed further on in the chapter.

The house of Caleb.—In the original Kalihi, i.e.,

of the house or family of Caleb. Thus the word is read
in the Hebrew Bible. There is, however, an alternative

reading

—

K'lihi—with different vowel-points in the
written text, which would be read " according to his

heart." Josephus, the LXX., and the Arabic and.

Syriac Versions understand it as derived from kelev, a
dog, and render—"and he was a cynical man" (that

is. " one of a dog-like character"

—

anfliropos ku7iikos).

The Chaldee " e domo Caleb," and Vulgate " de genere
Caleb," follow the text which is read in the Hebrew
Bible, and ti'anslated in our version, " of the house of

Caleb," which seems, on the whole, the preferalile and
most likely meaning.

(*) And David heard in the wilderness.—The
question of the support of the lai'ge band of devoted
followers who obeyed David must have been usually

a very anxious one. No doubt, contributions from the

farmers and sheep-masters materially aided the supplies

David and his men derived from their raids across

the Philistine borders. It is likely euougli that some
of these contributions were not always willingly made

;

still, there is no doubt that the presence of the armed
band of Da^id during the latter years of Said afforded

considerable jirotection to the border land. His position

resembled that of a modem Arab sheik of a friendly

Bedaween tribe, and it is clear that on the whole his

career as head of an army of free lances tended to

popularise him among the southern tril)es of Israel.

Nabal's conduct appears to have been more than churlish

and foolish, for Da^id. according to the showing of

Nabal's o\^^^ shepherds, had on many occasicms been of

substantial ser\-ice to them as they tended their flocks

in exposed and dangerous localities. The testimony of

these shepherd folk may be accepted generally as

the popular estimate of David and his acts during this

rough and sorely tried period of his life.

(6) And thus shall ye say.—On such a festive

occasion near a town or village, an Arab sheik of the
neighbouring desert would hardly fail to put in a word,
either in person or by message ; and his message, both
in fonn and substance, would be only the transcript of
that of David.—Robinson, Palestine, p. "201.

To him that liveth in prosperity.- Considerable
diversity of opinion exists as to the meaning of the

Hebrew original here, lecliai. The Vulg. alters the

text slightly, and renders " to my brother." The
LXX. have an impossible translation—" eis horas," for

times, or for seasons. It is better, however, to take it

as a popular expression of congratulation, not found, as
Laiige well puts it, in the litm-arxj language. So
Luther, " gliick auf," "may it turn out well," "may
you be prosperous." The famous Hebrew commentator
Baschi, and also the Babylonian Talmud, apparently
understand it in this sense.
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Nabal Insults I. SAMUEL, XXV. tJie Messengers of David.

("'And now I have lieard that thou hast i^
B^h.,suamcii.

sheai'ers : now thy shepherds which were

with us, we ^hurt them not, neither was
there ought missing unto them, all the

while they were in Carmel. '*' Ask thy
young men, and they will shew thee.

Wherefore let the young men find favour

in thine eyes : for we come in a good
day : give, I pray thee,whatsoever cometh
to thine hand unto thy sei'vants, and to

thy son David.
("'And when David's young men came,

they spake to Nabal according to all

those words in the name of David, and
-ceased. <"*'And Nabal answered David's

servants, and said. Who is David ? and
who is the son of Jesse ? there be many
servants now a days that break away
every man from his master, (i'' Shall I

then take my bread, and my water, and

2 Hcb., rested.

3 Hcb., slaughUr.

llirm.

5 Ui'b.. shimmed.

my ^ flesh that I have killed for my
shearers, and give it unto men, whom I

know not whence they be ? ''^' So David's
young men turned their way, and went
again, and came and told him all those
sayings, 'i-^' And David said unto his

men, Gird ye on every man his sword.

And they girded on everyman his sword

;

and David also girded on his sword:
and there went up after David about four
hundred men ; and two hundred abode
by the stuff.

'i^'But one of the young men told

Abigail, Nabal's wife, saying, Behold,
David sent messengers out of the wil-

derness to salute our master ; and he
* railed on them, (i^) g^^; ^jj^g men were

very good unto us, and we were not
^hui't, neither missed we any thing, as

long as we were conversant with them.

(7) Neither -was there ought missing unto
them.—TliPse words doubtless refer to the protection

which David's armed band had afforded to the herds-

men against tlic frequent raids of the neighbouring'

people—the Pliilistines and other more savage and un-
scrupulous tribes who dwelt on the borders of Palestine.

The request was certainly a fair one, for, as Lange and
Ewald remark, " apart from the Eastern custom of

giving largely at such great meny-niakings, according
to which such a request woidd seem in no way strange,

David had a certain right to ask a gift from Nabal'.'^

wealth. He had indirectly no small share in the festal

joy of Nabal and his house. Without some part of the
superfluity of the inhabitants whom he protected, he
could not have maintained himself and his army."

(9) And ceased.—Better rendered, and they sat

down. The Helu"ew word here has been variously

translated. Bunsen suggests, " and they waited modestly
for an answer ;

" the Vulg., followed by some scholars,

has " and they were silent."

(10) There be many servants now a days that
break away.—This evident insult indicates that

Nabal was of the faction of Saul at this time—was
reckoned among those who hated David. It was the
report of these words, doubtless, which so furiously ex-

cited David. In Nabal, the rich sheep-master, the
churlish refuser of the fairly earned gift, ho saw a
deadly political advorsaiy—one who, with men like Doeg
and Cush, would hunt him down like a wild beast.

Without this explanation, David's wrath and determina-

tion to take such speedy and bloody vengeance on a mere
selfish churl is inexplicable. With the light, however,
wliich such an open declar.atiou of deadly hostility on
the part of Nabal throws on the transaction, the sub-

sequent passionate conduct of Da^ad, although deeply
blameable, is not difficult to understand.

(1') Unto men, whom I know not.—In other

words, " Shall I give largesse to the enemies of my king
—to a band of rebel freebooters ?

"

My water.—The LXX., instead of " water," read
" wine." Tliis is one of the countless alterations this

version arbitrarily makes in the original sacred text. The
Greek translators were puzzled at Nabal's enumeration
of " water " as one of the demands of David. Its
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mention, however, is a mark of the accuracy of the

record. Water in many parts of the East is exceedingly
precious. The words of Josh. xv. 19 clearly indicate

the especial want of this district of Palestine, when
Caleb's daughter Achsah specially prayed her father

for springs of water. Its mention, however, can
scarcely, as Dean Payne Smith observes, " mark the

abstemious habits of the people," considering in the

same chapter we find the owner of all these flocks

prostrate through intoxication.
(13) Gird ye on every man his sword.—Tlie

formal preparation and the largeness of the force told

off for the work showed how terribly David was in

earnest, and how bent he was on wiping out the insult

of Nabal in blood. From the view we have taken of

the transaction above, David's anger is quite to be
accounted for, though not to be excused.

(W) But one of the young men told Abigail.—
The servant of Nabal—accustomed, no doubt, to his

master's wild and ungovernable displays of temper

—

had heard the insulting words which Nabal spoke to the

armed messenger of the famous outlaw captain ; and
probably gathering from the angry demeanour of these

warlike followers of David how deadly was the insult

—

aware, too, how great was the power of the man thus
insulted—came at once, and recounted to his mistress
what had taken place. Abigail had, no doubt, often

acted as peace-maker between her intemperate husband
and his neighbours, and on hearing the story and how
imprudently her husband had behaved, saw that no
time must be lost, for with a clever woman's wit she
saw that grave consequences would surely follow the
churlish refusal and the rash words, which betrayed

at once the jealous adherent of Saul and the bitter

enemy of the powerful outlaw.
(15)' But the men were very good unto us.

—

The " young man " in question who spoke thus to his

mistress, Abigail, was pvidentlj- one in liigh authority in

the sheep farms of Nabal. His testimony in verses

15, 1<5. respecting David is clear and decisive, and
occurring as it does in the heart of ,an episode most
discreditable to David, it bears weighty testimony to

the admirable discipline and the kind forethought of the

son of Jesse in times when lawlessness and pillage



Abigail tries to I. SAMUEL. XXV. Atone to David.

when we were in the fields: <i^'they were
a wall unto us both by night and day,
all the while we were with them keeping
the sheep. '"JNow therefore know and
consider what thou wilt do ; for evil is

determined against our master, and
against all his household : for he is such

a son of Belial, that a man cannot speak
to liim.

<'^' Then Abigail made haste, and took
two hundred loaves, and two bottles of
wine, and five sheep ready dressed, and
five measures of parched corn, and an
hundred ^clusters of raisins, and two
hundred cakes of figs, and laid thein on
asses. (^^' And she said unto her ser-

vants, Go on before me ; behold, I come
after you. But she told not her hus-
band Nabal. '-") Aiid it was so, as she
rode on the ass, that she came down by
the covert of the hill, and, behold, David
and his men came down against her;
and she met them.

s Hil)., lay it to
liii heart.

'-1' Now David had said, Surely in
vain have I kept all that this /e^Zoiw hath
in the wilderness, so that nothing was
missed of all that fertained unto him :

and he hath requited me evil for good.
'—

' So and more also do God unto the
enemies of David, if I leave of all that
pertain to him by the morning Hght any
that pisseth against the wall.

*^) And when Abigail saw David, she
hasted, and lighted off the ass, and fell

before David on her face, and bowed
herself to the ground, '24) and fell at his
feet, and said. Upon me, my lord, upon
me let this iniquity be: and let thine
handmaid, I pray thee, speak in thine
-audience, and hear the words of thine
handmaid. <'^^) Let not my lord, I pray
thee, ^regard this man of Belial, even

Nabal : for as his name is, so is he

;

Nabal is his name, and folly is with him :

but I thine handmaid saw not the young
men of my lord, whom thou didst send.

would have been, if not excusable, certainly to be ex-

pectei The great powers of the future king were
admirably displayed in this difficult period of his life.

Few men could have so moulded a wild company of

free lances into a force which, according to the rather
unwilling testimony of these shepherds of Nabal's, was
positively a blessing to the country, instead of being, as

these bands of free lances usually have been, a terrible

curse.
(!'') A son of Belial.—Belial was not a proper

name, though it subsequently came to be considered
one. It signifies simply worthlessness ; here a " son
of Belial " is an expression for a bad, worthless
fellow.

(18) Five measures.—The LXX. alter the measure
into five ephahs, thinking the quantity in the text

ridiculously small for such an host as followed David.
Ewald too, would change 5 into 500 ; but the truth is

that Abigail in her haste, thinking riglitly that no time
must be lost, as the danger was pressing, simply pro-

vided a liberal present for David's own immediate
followers, not for the whole force.

An hundred clusters of raisins.—That is, an
hundred cakes of dried grapes—what in Italy is called

"simmuki."
(20) The covert of the hill.—Keil explains the

words seiher liahar—literally, a hidden j^art ofthe moun-
tain—as probably signifying a hollow between two peaks
of the mountain ; thus eacli of the advancing parties

would " come down "—Abigail, who approached on one
side, and David, who came on the othei"—and would
meet in the hollow between.

(21) Wow^ David had said.—Tliis verse and the
following (22nd) must be understood as a kind of pa-

renthesis in the nanvitive. Tliey express what David
felt, and, as it were, his justification in his own mind for

tho violent and vengeful act he wai about to carry out.

The argument was, Nabal Iiad returned indeed c^-il for

goo<l. For a long time Da\-id"8 band had guarded
laithfuUy his vast scattered flocks, and had preserved
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them safely, and now, when he asked a small favour in

return, the churl repaid him by throwing in his teeth

the taunt that he was a rebel and a runaway slave.

(22) So and more also.—This is an unusual varia-

tion of the common form of imprecation, " God do so to

me and more also, if, &c., &c." The Syriac and Arabic
Versions, followed by some commentators, instead of
" enemies of David," read "his servant David." Tho
LXX., as usual, boldly cuts the knot by leax-ing out tho

word of difficulty, and reads " Da^ad " simply, omitting
" enemies." But there is no doubt that the Hebrew
text here is correct. The words signify David him.
self. If God's anger for the broken vow visited even
Da^-id's enemies, as distantly connected with him, how
much more the guilty oath breaker himself ? (This

was Baschi's explanation for a similar expression in

Jonathan's oath, chap. xx. 16.) " A superstitious feeling

probably lay at the root of this substitution of David's
enemies for himself, when thus invoking a curse"

(Dean Payne Smith, in the Pulpit Commentary).
Bishop Wordsworth here draws a good lesson on the

non-obligation to keep a solemn oath, taken perhaps
in a moment of undue excitement, and instances the

evil example of Herod Antipas, who considered liimsclf

bound to carry out to the bitter end his i-ash oath to the

daughter of Herodias, though it involved the death of

John the Baptist, his former friend.

(23) Fell before David.—This act of obeisance, and,

in fact, the whole tone of the wise wife of Nabal in her

address to David, seems to betoken her consciousness

that she was addressing tho anointed of Jehovah, the

future king—at no distant date—of Israel. Her worst

fears she found realised when she met David, probably at

no groat distance from the principal residence of Kalial,

accompanied by so large an armed force, evidently

bent on somo deed of violence. She deprecated liis

wi-ath by representing her husband not merely as a

bad man, but sis one scarcely responsible for his actions.

Had she only known of tlie mission of David's fol-

lowers to Nabal, she implies, very different indeed



Abigail's Wise Words I. SAMUEL, XXV. to David.

(25)Now therefore, my lord, as the Lord
liveth, and as thy soul liveth, seeing the

Lord hath withholden thee from coming
to nhed blood, and from ^ avenging thy-

self with thine own hand, now let thine

enemies, and they that seek evil to my
lord, be as Nabal. <2'' And now this

^blessing which thine handmaid hath
brought unto my lord, let it even be
given unto the young men that ''follow

1 Uch.,sar!li(l thil-

self.

2 Or, prCi'nit.

3 Uch.,u-(ilk <it the

fcetof.SiC.

my lord. ''-^> I pray thee, forgive the

trespass of thine handmaid : for the

Lord will certainly make my lord a sure

house ; because my lord fighteth the

battles of the Lord, and evil hath not

been found in thee all thy days. <2'-*' Yet
a man is risen to pursue thee, and to

seek thy soul : but the soul of my lord

shall be bound in the bundle of life with

the Lord thy God; and the souls of

had been their reception; they would not, at least,

have returned to David empty-lianded.
(26) Seeing the Lord hatli withholden.—Tliis

passage, as the Speaker's Comiiiciitary rightly observes,
" siuce the oath affirmed nothing, sliould bo rendered,
' And now my lord, as the Lord liveth, and as thy
soul liveth, it is the Lord that hath withholden thee.'

Literally, As true as that the Lord liveth, so true is

it that the Lord hath ivithholden thee, &c., from
coming into blood-guiltiness." So confident is this

pious and wise woman that she is doing the Lord's

work, and that He is standing by her, that, in ])re8ence

of the armed band and their angry leader, she speaks

as though the danger to her husband's house was a

thing of the past, and that David had real cause for

thankfulness in that ho had been prevented from
doing a wanton, wicked act.

Now let thine enemies ... be as ITabaL

—

Nabal, the insulter of David, slie dismisses as too

insignificant to be considei'ed; she regards him as

utterly powerless to harm one like David; and her

pi-ayer is that his other enemies may only be like

him—equally harmless.
Vi7) This blessing.—That is to say, gift. Of

this Abigail makes little account—it was simply an
expression of her homage and good will. It was
not intended, of course, for David, but for his com-
pany; but she brought it, as is the custom in the

East where an inferior approaches a superior, whether
as a visitor or as a suppliant, to bring in the hand
gifts. Let it be given, she added, to his companions.

(28) The trespass of thine handmaid.—Abigail
again takes upon herself the wrong ; the gracious act

or forgiveness, of whicli she feels assured beforehand,

she I'eminds David, will be shown to her. Thus all

the chivalry of David's character—if we may use a
term which belongs to another age—was brought out
by this wise and beautiful woman.
For the Lord will certainly make my lord

a sure house.—Unconsciously, perhaps, without any
very definite conceiition of their far reaching and mag-
nificent meaning, the Israelitish lady repeats the words
which she had licard perhaps iu Samuel's " Naioth "

by Raniah—possibly from some trained or inspired

disciple of the prophet's school. She was thinking,

perhaps, of the young captain then standing before

her in all the pride of his early reputation, as the
future hero-king of Israel, sitting on the throne of tlie

insane and gloomy man—her evil husband's friend

—

King Saul, and it may be of his son reigning after

him ; but tlie imconscious prophetess, we may be sure,

never dreamed of that glorious and holy One in whose
person, far down the stream of ages, the Et«mal would
make good her words, and indeed found for that out-

lawed chieftain, before whom slie was then kneeling,

a sure house.

The battles of the Lord.—Abigail, iu common
with the pious Israelites of lier time, looked on tlie wars

waged by t)ie armies of Israel against the idolatrous

tribes and nations around them as the wars of Jehovali.

We frequently in these early records meet with the ex-

pressions, " fighting tlie battle of the Lord," "the ranks

of the living God," "tlie battle is the Lord's." We
hear, too, of an ancient collection of songs—ballads,

perhaps, would be a more accurate designation—now
lost, entitled " The Book of the Wars of the Lord "

(Num. xxi. 14). For several years now since his famous

combat with the great champion of idolatry, Goliath,

David had been the popular hero and the favourite

subject of those folk-songs which ever loved to sing

of tliese " Wars of Jehovah."

Evil hath not been found in thee.

—

Baah,
"evil," here signifies not "wickedness," but "misfor-

tune." Tlie wife of Nabal means to say that all through
tliat stormy, restless life of Davad's, the Lord had ever

held him up. It had given him victoi'y and crowned
his eiforts with splendid success ; and in the later

days of bitter persecution, the same invisible One
had shielded him, and had turned what seemed to

1)0 the certain rain of his prospects into a still more
certain career of usefulness and popularity.

(29) A man is risen.—She here refers, of course, to

Saul, but with exquisite courtesy and true loyalty

refrains from mentioning in connection with evil the

name of her king, the " Anointed of Jehovali."

Shall be bound in the bundle of life.—This is

one of the earliest and most definite expressions of a
sure belief in an eternal future in the pi-csence of God,
and Hebrew tradition from the vei-y earliest times down
to our day has so regarded it. It is now a favourite

and common inscription on Jewish gravestones. Keil
beautifully paraphrases the words of the original.

"The words," he writes, "do not refer primarily to

eternal life with God in heaven, but only to the safe

preservation of the righteous on this earth in the grace
and fellowship of the Lord. But whoever is so hidden
in the gracious felloivship of the Lord in this life, that

no enemy can harm him or injure his life, the Lord
loill not allow to perish, even though temporal death
shoxdd come, hut will then receive him into eternal

life."—Keil.

The image, as so often in Eastern teaching, is taken
from common every-day life—from the habit, as Dean
Payne Smith remarks, of packing up in a bundle
articles of great value or of indispensable use, so that

the owner may carry them about his person. In India
the phrase is common. Thus, a just judge is said to be
bound up in the bundle of righteousness ; a lover in

the bundle of love. Among the striking references in

the Babylonian Talmud to this loved and cherished
saying of the wife of Nabal, we find how, in one of

the Treatises of Seder Moed, " Rabbi Ezra says, Tlie
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AbigaiVs Wise Words I. SAMUEL, XXV. lo David.

thine enemies, them shall he sling out,

^as out of the middle of a sliug;. (** And
it shall come to pass, when the Lord

I

shall have done to my lord according to

^"mX'mMo/a' all the good that he hath spoken con-
''"'' cerning thee, and shall have appointed

soidsof the ri(/hteons arc hidden beneath God'a glorious

throne : us it is said, The soul of my lord shall be bound
in tho bundle of life with the Lord thy God."—Treatise

Shahhath. fol. 152, col. 2.

Wliat student of this verse of tho Book of Samuel,
and tho beautiful Talmud comments on the far-reaching

words, can fail to see in them the original of St. John's
well-known picture of the " soiUs of them that were
slain for tho word of God, and for the testimony which
they held f*" (Rev. vi. 9)—these souls of tho righteous

hidden beneath the glorious throne of God.
The thought is embodied in tlie following extract.

" Tho angel of death came and stood before Moses.
Give mo thy soul, said he ; but Moses rebuked him, and
said, thou hast no permission to come where he (Moses)
was ; and he departed crest-fallen. Then the Holy
One—blessed be He !—took tho soul of Moses, and hid
it under His throne of glory r as it is said (1 Sam.
XXV. 29) :

' And the soul of my lord shall be bound
in the bundle of life' But when He took it He took it

by means of a kiss."

—

Avoth. of Babbi Nathan, chap. xii.

In the Seder Moed, again, in the same Treatise

Shabbath, there is a remarkalilo pai'ablc, foimded on
this saying of Abigail : a parable that reminds us of

the framework of one of the well-known pietiu'cs of

the Redeemer. A king once distributed royal robes
among his servants; those that were wise folded
them up and laid them by in a coffer, and those that
were foolish wore them on their working days. Wlien
the king demanded back his robes, those given to

the wise were returned free from stains, whilst those
of the foolish were soiled. The king, pleased with tlie

wise servants, ordered their robes to be deposited in

his treasury, and then that they should depart in peace.

But he manifested his displeasui-e at the foolish

servants ; he sent their robes to be washed, and dis-

patched them to prison. So the bodies of the righteous
' enter into peace, and rest in their beds " (Isa. Ivii. 2).

.and their souls are bound up in the bimdle of life;

but with reference to the bodies of the foolish there

is no peace, saith the Lord, and the wicked (Isa. Ivii.

21) and thoir souls (quoting the next paragraph of this

chapter of Samuel) are slung out, as out of the middle
of a sling (1 Sam. xxv. 29).—Treatise Shabbath, fol.

152, col. 2.

And the souls of thine enemies, them
shall he sling out, as out of the middle of
a sling.—The simile was one Abigail had with all

probability heard from one or other of the prophets
or their pupils. It was not imlikely originally sug-
gested by the ever memorable encounter between David
jiad Goliath : as in the case of the souls of tho
righteous, in the passage just discussed, the reference
in the first instance was to the fate of the enemies
of God in this life; but Hebrew theologians in all

times have understood it iu a deeper and more solemn
sense, as a reference to the doom after death reserved
for aU unrighteous. (See, for instance, above in the
passage quoted from the Talmud, Treatise Shabbath.)
In the same most ancient writing—which, most pro-

bably, contains tho teaching of the great Jewish
schools before the Christian era— we read: "The
souls of the wicked are incessantly thrown by angols,
as with a sling, from one end of the world to the
other, as it is said :

' The souls of thino enemies shall

lie sling out, as out of the middle of a sling
;

' and
wliat, asks Ravah of Rav. Nachman (tliis is a later

comment), is the lot of those who are neither rigliteous

nor wicked ? They, as well as the wicked, are handed
over to ' Dumah '

—

silence (see Ps. cxv. 17)—an angel
who has charge of disembodied spirits. Tlie former,

tlie neither righteous nor wicked, have rest ; the latter,

tho wicked, have none.''—Treatise Shabbath, fol. 152,

col. 2.

The strange wild statement, as it seems to us, is

no doubt a ciyptograph ; and the great rabbis of old

days in their famous schools would now and again

unrol its meaning. With that, for tlic present, we
have not to concern ourselves. But tho bare text, as

we copy it from the Talmud, conveys to us this im-

portant fact,—that men and women in the Canaan
of Samuel and Saul—people who lived remote, as it

would seem, from any famous centre of cinlisation,

in the midst of .shepherds and herdsmen in the lone

sheep farms of Judah and Benjamin—^believed in the

glories of the life eternal with God, and looked on to

a future state of rewards and punishments, instead

of limiting their hopes and fears to the sitting in

qiiict peace under the vine and the fig tree of their

own loved land of promise.

The knowledge of a future state of existence was
ever the blessed heritage of the chosen race—but

the spread of that knowledge and the re-awaken-

ing of that belief we ascribe to the beneficial in-

fluence of one man. Tlie Divine record, if we read

between its lines, and the mighty wealth of Hebrew
tradition, if we take sufficient pains to make it our own,

tell us one story—how Samuel, whom, when he was
a child, the God of Israel loved : with whom, dur-

ing his long and blameless life. He used to speak

face to face—now by a vision, now by the echo of

a voice—^tell us how Samuel was the founder of

those great Prophetic Schools where the lamp of the

knowledge of God was re-lit, and then kept burning

with a steady flame through his time and for centuries

after : the one bright light during the long, sad record

of Israel.

Hero-kings like David, prophets like Gad and
Nathan, the great psalm writers and musicians of

the Temple of Solomon, were the more prominent
results of the peculiar teaching and spirit of these

"schools;" but their noblest work, after all, was the

high and beneficial influence they exercised over the

people of the land—an influence exemplified in such

characters as that of Abigail, the sheep-master of

Carmel's wife, a page of whose life story we have just

been considering.
(30) And shall have appointed thee ruler

over Israel.—The wife of Nabal here speaks of the

outlaw captain's future rule over Israel as king as

a matter of absolute certainty. This she, iu common
with other religious persons of the people, had doubt-

less heard through the Prophetic Schools. We may
fairly suppose that not a few of the pupils of Samuel
and his associates had been, when the first meeting
of David with Abigail took place, for a considerable

time working as teachers and preachers throughout the

land. It is most likely that the synagogue, or some-

thing out of which the synagogue sprang—some kind

of assembly for prayer to the God of Israel for instrue-
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Nabal is Smitten I. SAMUEL, XXV. with sudden Disease.

thee ruler over Israel ;
'^i) that this shall

be ^ no grief unto thee, nor offence of

lieart unto my lord, either that thou
hast shed blood causeless, or that nriy

lord hath avenged himself: but when
the Lord shall have dealt well with my
lord, then remember thine handmaid.

<'-' And David said to Abigail, Blessed
be the Lord God of Israel, which sent

thee this day to meet me :
'^^) and blessed

be thy advice, and blessed he thou, which
hast kept me this day from coming to

shed blood, and from avenging myself
with mine own hand. <**' For in very
deed, as the Lord God of Israel Hveth,
which hath kept me back from hurting
thee, except thou hadst hasted and come
to meet me, surely there had not been

I Hl'?)., no atao'icr-

iiitf, or, etniuli-

left unto Nabal by the morning light

any that pisseth against the wall. '^5) go
David received of her hand tluit which
she had brought him, and said unto her,

Go up in peace to thine house ; see, I

have hearkened to thy voice, and have
accepted thy person.

(36) j^jjj Abigail came to Nabal ; and,

behold, he held a feast in his house, like

the feast of a king ; and Nabal's heart
was merry within him, for he was very
drunken: wherefore she told him no-
thing, less or more, xmtil the morning
light. <'"' But it came to pass in the
morning, when the wine was gone out
of Nabal, and his wife had told him
these things, that his heart died within
him, and he became as a stone.

tion and exhortation—had already taken root among
the people. The " sons of the prophets," we may
still with fair probability assume, were the first

Teachei's—the first rabbis in Israel. It must be re-

membered that at tliis time, and even before the
murder of the priests at Nob, the central Sanctuary
exercised comparatively small influence over the reli-

gious life of the peoi)le; even the Ark of the Covenant
never seems to have l)ccu kept tliere. The religious

life, when Samuel had grown up to manhood, had
well-nigh died out of the people.

(31) Then remember thine handmaid.—With
exquisite grace Alngail wound up licr earnest simple
woi'ds to the king of tlie future with a reference to

the period when those happy days, to which she looked
forward with such certainty, should have arrived

—

then David must have no deeds of violence, of furious
passion, and of shed blood to look back upon. When
that golden time should have come—as come it surely
would—he must remember then that Abigail, who
was now speaking to him, )iad saved him trom the
commission of a wild and sinful act, and, in grateful
memory for the good service, must then look kindly on
her from his throne.

(3-3) And blessed be thy advice.—Da\'id, with
his usual frank generosity, allows he has been in the
wrong in giving way to mid, ungovernable passion,
and openly confesses that if Abigail had not met him
and reasoned with him, he would have carried out his
purpose, and stained his fair fame for ever with
a terrible crime. His dark purpose was to cut off,

root and branch, the whole house of Nabal, amongst
others tlie woman standing before him there. It is

noticeable how, in this age of deeper religion and of

higher culture, the old sujierstitious reverence for
vows, taken in moments of frenzy or of exti-eme
excitement, had given place to a calmer and more
reasonable spirit. Never had a more solemn vow been
taken than David's that morning, when he took a
solemn oath that he would murder the whole house
of Nabal ; and yet, before the sun set he is convinced
of the wickedness of his pui-pose, and sooner than
carry it out he deliberately breaks the oath. Some
years before, Saul—had he not been forcibly hindered
by the people—would, by the murder of his son, the
hero-prince Jonathan, have fulfilled the rash oath
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which he swore at the battle of Michmash (1 Sam. xiv.

24f, 45) ; and Jephtliah, the judge of Israel, we Iokjw,

in the person of his loved daugliter, ruthlessly carried

out his wild, useless oath (Judges xi. 34, 40).W He held a feast in his house.—This com-
pletes the picture of the wealthy sheep-master. The
contrast between him and his wife, tlie high-minded
and wise Abigail, is very striking. The husband,
churlish, obstinate, a friend of Saul and the old dis-

orderly state of things, haughty, unyielding, selfish,

and indulging to excess in the coarse pleasures of the

table, falling a victim in the end to his own untamed
passions ; the wife—" the good angel of the house-

hold," as Stanley phrases it—thoughtful, prudent, far-

seeing, a patient listener, and an apt pupil evidently

of the new masters of learning and culture in

Israel, a beautiful examijle of the highest tj]>e of the

devout Hebrew woman who during the long chequered
story of the chosen race exercised so often a holy

influence on the life of the people. Nabal may be
taken as an extreme, though not an uncommon, example
of the leading Israelites of the days before Samuel;
Abigail as tlie representative of the nobler spirit

among the higher classes after the spirit of Samuel
had influenced the inhabitants of the land.

(37) When the wine was gone out.—Simply,
when the brutish, selfish reveller had become sober

by lapse of time.

His heart died within him.—Tliese words
are generally imderstood as signifying that an .attack

of apoplexy had seized the intemperate man. Com-
mentators are a little divided as to the immediate
cause of the stroke, (a) It was brought on by fear, hear-

ing to what a terrible danger he had been, through
his reckless, unguarded language and churlish conduct,

exposed. In that drunken sleep, out of which he was
then scarcely awakened, he and all his family would
have perished miserably had it not been for his wife's

forethought. In his enfeebled state, feverish and excited

still with the strong drink, terror and horror seized him,
.and the "stroke" followed. (6) A furious biu*st of

anger at his wife's intelligence swept over him : that

she should have humiliated herself before one whom
he evidently hated, like Da^id, was to him unbearable

;

and the wild burst of auger acting on the mined,
drink-shattered frame completed the mischief, and the



Death of Nahal. I. SAMUEL, XXVI. David Marries Abigail,

(38)^d it came to pass about ten days
after, that the Lord smote Nabal, that

he died, f^"'And when David heard that

Nabal was dead, he said, Blessed be the

LoKD, that hath pleaded the cause of

my reproach from the hand of Nabal,
and hath kept his servant from evil : for

the Lord hath returned the wickedness
of Nabal upon his own head.

And Da\id sent and communed with
Abigail, to take her to him to wife,
t***)And when the servants of David were
come to Abigail to Carmel, they spake
unto her, saying, David sent us unto
thee, to take thee to him to wife. (''I'And

she arose, and bowed herself on lier face

1 Hib..a(ft«rAt/.

:' Siun. ."J. 14, 15.

to the earth, and said. Behold, let thine
handmaid he a servant to wash the feet

of the servants of my lord. •''-'And

Abigail hasted, and arose, and rode upon
an ass, with five damsels of her's that
went 1 after her ; and she went after the
messengers of David, and became his
wife.

'**> David also took Ahinoam "of Jez-
reel ; and they were also both of them
his wives. <**'But Saul had given *Michal
his daughter, David's wife, to Phalti the
son of Laish, which was of GaUim.

CHAPTEE XXVI. — WAnd the
Ziphites came unto Saul to Gibeah, say-

result was the stroke of apoplexy. The first is, how-
ever, the more probable.

(38) The Lord smote Nabal.—That is to say, tliat

after teu days had passed the Lord put au eud to

the base life by a second apoplectic stroke. Although
the death was a sequel to the selfishness, the passiou,

and the intemperance, it does not appear that anything
more than the operation of natural causes occasioned
tlie eud here. In the language of tlicse old divinely
inspired wiiters, disease and sickness are often spokeu
of as the special " shafts " aimed by tlic Most High,
as in fact they are.

(40) When the servants of David were come
to Abigail.—The time that had elapsed between the
death of Nabal aud this mission of David to Abigail is

not specified. The legal time of mourning was fixed

at only seven daj's, but a very considerable period may
have elapsed in tliis ease. S. Ambrose allegorises here,

as is usual in Patristic expositions, and compares the
espousals of Abigail to Da\-id after Nabal's death
to the union of the Church {i.e., the Gentile world)
to Christ after the cessation of its connection with
heathenism.

—

8. Ambrose, Ep. 31 (quoted in Words-
worth).

(i3) David also took Ahinoam of Jezreel.—
Jezrccl is not the city in Issacliar (Josh. xix. 18), but a
town in the soutlieru part of Canajin, situate in the liill

eoimtij of Judali, near Maon. Tlie fatal results of

this disastrous and imhaj)py Oriental custom of poly-
gamy, as time went on, showed themselves in King
Da^dd's household—a plentiful crop of intrigues.

crimes, and m>n-ders in the royal palace were the sad
fmits of Ids jaelding to the miserable practice, which
has ever l)eeu one of the curses of the East.

(«) Michal his daughter.—The marriage of the
Princess Michal to Phalti (Michal, we read, "loved
David," chap, xviii. 20) liad taken pl.ace probably some
time before. This higli-handed act showed on the jiart

of Saul a fixed determination to break utterly aud
for ever with David. Phalti was presumably a chieftain

whom Saul was desirous of attracting to his fortunes.

But the stoi-y of Michal does not end here. After King
Saul's death, Abucr, the uncle (or perhaps the cousin)
of the liite king, the well-kno%ru captain of his host,

made overtures to David. Da^-id, however, only con-
sented to a friendsliip with Abner if his young kins-
woman, the Princess Miclial, Saul's daughter, was
taken away from Phalti, and restored to him as his

wife. Abner, we read, complied with the condition, and
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Michal was taken from Phalticl—as he is called in the
account of this transaction, contained in 2 Sam. iii.

13, 16—and restored to David. An interesting and
curious tradition respecting this man Phalti, or Phaltiel,

is contained in the Talmud. In 1 Sam. xxv. 44 the
second husband of David's vnic is called Phalti, and iu

2 Sam. iii. 15 he is called Phalticl. Rabbi Jochanan
said his name received that extension (el^^God) to

indicate that God had saved him from trausgi'ession.

(The name Phcdti being derived from the root jjalut—
to cause to escape, Miclial and Plialti never having
lived togetlier as man and wife.)—Treatise Sanhedrin,
fol. 19, col. 2.

Once more the daughter of Saul appears iu the
sacred history. (See 2 Sam. vi. 20—23.) It was the
greatest day in David's life—the Ark of the Covenant
was being brought up with solemn pomp from its place
of long exile iu Kirjath-jearim to the new sacred
capitiU of the loved king. One sad incident alone,

we are told, marred the glories of the day. Michal,
his wife, as Stanley thinks, in the proud, almost con-
servative, spirit of the older dynasty, not without a
thought of her father's fallen house, looked ou con-
temptuously as King Da^•id danced before the Ark
with the piiests, Ids royal robes thrown aside ; aud
later iu the day seems to have poured out before the
king her scornful feelings.

" Preceding the blest vessel, onward came.
With liy:ht dance leaping, girt in humble guise,
Israel's sweet harper ; in that hap he seemed
Less and yet more kingly. Opposite,
At a great palace, from the lattice forth
Looked Michal, like a lady full of scorn
And sorrow."—Dante : Puraatory, x.

The sacred story goes on to say that Michal, as a
childless wife in the roj-al palace of Da'V'id, had time to
mourn her fatal exhibition of pride. (See 2 Sam. \\.

12—23.)

XXVI.
(1-2.5) The Ziphites again Betray David to Saul-

David surprises Saul asleep iu his Camp, but once more
Spares his Life, simply taking away the royal Spear
and a Cruse of Water—Said is again Moved by David's
Nobleness.

(1) The Ziphites came unto Saul.—There is

grave difficulty connected with the recital contained in

this chapter. Is it another account of the incident told

in chaps, xxiv., xx^n. by a different narrator ? This is



Saul Pursues David I. SAMUEL, XXVI. in the Wilderness of Zijjh.

ing, "Doth not David bide himself in the
hill of Haehilah, which is before Jeshi-

mon i>
<-' Then Saul arose, and went

down to the wilderness of Ziph, having
three thousand chosen men of Israel

with him, to seek David in the wilder-

ness of Ziph. <'> And Saul pitched in

the bill of Haehilah, which is before

Jesbimon, by the way. But David abode

(i cb.u.oo&i;.;

in the wilderness, and he saw that Saul
came after him into the mlderness.
<*' David therefore sent out spies, and
understood that Saul was come in veiy

deed.
'5' And David arose, and came to the

place where Saul had pitched : and David
beheld the place where Saul lay, and
*Abner the son of Ner, the captain of

the opinion of some modern expositors of weight : for

instance, Ewakl and the Bishop of Bath and Wells in

tlie Speaker's Commentary. The question at issue is

:is follows :—We liave in this First Book of Samuel, in

I'haps. xxiii., xxiv. and xxvi., two recitals of Da\'id spar-

ing his groat adversary's life, at first sight under very
.similar circumstances. For instance : in both these

occurrences (1) it is the sjime people, the Ziphites, who
call Saul's attention to Da\'id's presence in their neigh-
bourhood

; (2) in both, Saul comes from Gibeah with
the same number of men, 3,000 ; (3) the general bearing
of the incident is identical in both—viz., the persuasions
of David's followers to induce their leader to take Saul's
life when in his power resisted by the noble-minded
chieftain ; the taking of something personal by David
from the sleeping king, as a proof that the royal life had
been in his hands ; the sequel, which describes the heart-

felt tomijorary repentance of Said for the past. But
hero the resemblance ends. The circumsfauccs of the
night raid by Da^-id and his companions into the camp
of the sleeping Saul are, when examined closely, so
entirely different from the circumstances of the mid-
day siesta of Saul in the En-gedi cavern, where David
and his band were dwelling, that it is really impossible
to assume that they are versions of one and the same
incident. We conclude, therefore, with some certainty,
that the accounts contained in chaps, xxiii., xxiv., and
xxvi. refer to two distinct and separate events ; and
so Keil, Erdmami and Lauge, Dean Payne Smith in

the Pidpit Commentary, Wordsworth, &c. Bishop
Hervey, iu the Speaker's Commentary, is, however, sup-
ported in his hypothesis of the two accounts referring
to only one incident by Ewald, De Wette, and others.
In the course of this exposition, the more striking
agreements and divergencies will be discussed.

There remains, however, a still gfraver question to be
considered, the gravity and difficulty of which remains
the same whether we assume, as we propose to do, that
tivice in the com-se of the outkw life of Da\'id the
king's life was in his jjower, or that only once David
stood over the sleeping king, sword in hand, and that
the two accounts refer to one and the same event

—

For
what purpose did the compiler of the First Book of
Samuel insert in his narrative this twenty-sixth chapter
—where either the old story of chaps, xxiii. and xxiv. is

repeated with certain variations, or else an incident of

a similar nature to one which has been told before in
carefid detail is repeated at great length? To this

important question no perfectly satisfactory reply can
be given. The object of one such recital in an accomit of
the early life of the great founder of Israelitic greatness
is clear, but we may well ask why was a second narrative
of an incident of like nature inserted in a book where
conciseness is ever so carefully studied ? All we can
suggest is, that everything which conduced to the glory
of tiio favourite hero of Israel was of the deepest in-

terest to the people, and the surpassing nobility and
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generosity of the magnanimity of David to his dea^lly

foe was deemed worthy of these detailed accounts even
in the necessarily brief compilation of the inspired
writer of the history of this time.

(2) Then Saul arose, and went down to the
wilderness of Ziph.—We assume, then, that after

the marriage of David with Abigail he and his armed
band returned again to his old neighbourhood in the

south—in the desert of Judah—the district named after

the HiU of Haehilah being, no doubt, iu all respects well

adapted for the permanent encampment of such a largo

band as David's now most certainly was. David, who
had been forced on a prenous occasion to leave it on
account of the hot pursuit of Saul, aided by the Ziphites,

who knew the country and its resources so weU, pro-

bably now supposed, after the protestation of Saul at

En-gedi, that he would now at least be left in peace.

But he forgot with whom he had to do—forgot the state

of mind of his determined foe, and how likely it was
that the old mania woidd return with redoubled force.

The Ziphites, however, who knew Saul, and the feeling

respecting David which existed at the com-t of Saul,

repeated their old tactics, and sent, as on a previous

occasion, to suggest that with their help the obnoxious
chieftain and his free lances could be destroyed. The
temptation was too great to be I'esisted ; so probably,

with the adA-ice of Abner, Saul took the field again.

The 3,000 seem to have been the standing force

which Saul kept round him in the Gibeah garrison.

(See the first notice of this standing army in chap,

xiii. 2.)

(^) But David abode in the wilderness.—The
former incident, when David spared Saul's life, happened
long after the information of the Ziphites brought the

Idng to the hiU " Haehilah, on the south of Jeshimon."

Tlien David, on hearing of the march of Saul and his

army, retired into the wilderness of Maon. Saul pur-

sued him, and Da\'id and his force were then only saved
from destruction owing to the news of a formidable

Philistine invasion. This intelligence called Saul's

forces away from the pursuit of David. Davad, im-

molested, drew off his band, and sought refuge at

En-gedi (chap, xxiii.). After the Philistine invasion

h.od been repulsed, Saul again commenced operations

against Da^dd, and marched his force to En-gedi, in

one of the caves of which took place the scene where
David for the first time spared the king's life (chap,

xxiv.) . Noiv, after the information of the Ziphites had
brought down Said and his soldiers from Gibeah, David
does not flee in haste to Maon, and thence to En-gedi, nor
is Saul called away to any Philistine invasion; but Da^dd
abides in the wilderness, and his scouts come and tell

him thiit Saul in very deed (verse 4) was come after him
in force.

(5) And David arose.— Immediately after the

scouts informed him of the purpose of Saul, and of the

near proximity of the royal ai-my David seems to



David Spares the Life 1. SAMUEL, XXVI. of the Sleeping Said.

Lis host : and Saul lay iu the ^ trench,

and the people pitched round about hini.

'*' Then answered David and said to

Ahinielech the Hittite, and to Abishai
the son of Zeruiah, brother to Joab,
saying, Who will go down with me to

Saul to the camp? And Abishai said,

I %vill go down with thee.
'") So David and Abishai came to the

people by night : and, behold, Said lay

sleeping within the trench, and his spear
stuck in the ground at his bolster : but
Abner and the people lay round about

1 Or, midst of hi

carriayea.

2 Hfl)., s)in( lip.

liim. <'*' Then said Abishai to David,

God hath -delivered thine enemy into

thine hand this day : now therefore let

me smite him, I jiray thee, with the

si^ear even to the earth at once, and I

will not umite him the second time.
*^' And David said to Abishai, Destroy
him not : for who can stretch forth his

hand against the Lord's anointed, and
be guiltless ? <'"* David said further-

more. As the LoED liveth, the Lord
shall smite him ; or his day shall come
to die ; or he shall descend into battle.

have I'csolved upon tliat night adveuture which re-

sulted in the episode tokl iu tliis twenty-sixth chapter.

In the trench.—The English Version (Margin)
Las, " in the midst of his carriages " ; Keil renders,
" by tlie wagon rampart " ; The LXX. translate the
Hebrew word by "covered chariots." The meaning is,

no doubt, that the king lay down within the barricade

or rampart formed by the baggage wagons.
(6)Ahimelech the Hittite.—The Hittites were one

of the old Canaanitish peoples ; we hear of them round
Hebron in the time of Abraham (Gen. xv. 20). The
conquering Israelites subdued, but did not exterminate
them ; and gradually, iu the days of the weakness and
divisions which succeeded the first conquest, the
Hittites, in common with many other of the old tribes,

seem to have enjoyed the Land of Promise with the
children of Israel in a kind of joint occupation. We
find the Hittites ranking here among David's trusted
faithful men ; and later we hear of another Hittite,

Uriah, the husband of Bathsheba, filling an important
post in the royal army, and possessing a house and
an establishment iu the capital city of Jerusalem.
We do not hear again of this Ahimelecli in the sacred
record.

Abishai the son of Zeruiah.—Zeruiah was
Da'i'id's sister. Abishai, later one of the famous
generals of David, was brother to Joab, afterwards the

captain of the royal host. Abishai was apparently
nearly of the same age as David. There was a third
younger brother also high in the favour of his kinsman
David—Asahel, celebrated especially for his speed in

rimning. Between these three sons of Zeruiah aud
Abner a blood feud seems to have existed. Abner, the
near relative, aud captain of the host of Saul through-
out that monarch's reign, is closely associated with the
fortunes of Saul. It has been supposed, aud with some
l^robability, that he was among the determined foes of
David. Dreading the advent of the son of Jesse to the

throne, he saw in his elevation the signal of the downfall
of all Saul's family and friends. He, Abner, surely

would no longer be captain of the host of Israel. The
words of David to Abner in this chapter (verses 14—16)
seem to point to the fierce hatred which existed between
them. The bloody sequel to the feud between the
great kinsman of Saul and the three brothers, the

famous sons of David's sister, is strictly in accordance
with wliat we should expect iu these fierce, wild days.
Some time after Saul's death Abner slew the young
Asahel, who seems to have been passionately loved by
his elder brother. Abner became reconciled to David,
but tlic reconciliation saved not the frieud of Saul and
the slayer of Asahel from the vengeance of Joab and

Abishai, who murdered the illustrious Abner in cold

blood.

And Abishai said, I wlU go down with
thee.—Ahimeloch seems to have backed out of the

perilous night enterprise, but Abishai, the son of

Zeruiah, with the reckless gallantry and the intense

devotion to Daind which, with all their prido and self-

will, ever characterised these famous warrior kinsmen
of the kiug, at once volunteered to go with his loved

chief.

(7) Within the trench.— As above, in verse 5,
" within the barrier of the wagons."
His spear ... at his bolster. — " Bolster,"

literally, the place where his head is, better rendered at

Ids head; and so in verses 11, 12, 16. The same Hebrew
word occurs in the narration of Jacob's dream (Gen.

xxviii. 11); it is there rendered in our English Version,
" his pillows." It was the tall spear which ever seems to

have been in Saul's hand, or placed close to him. We
read of it in battle in his hand, and in the council chamber
and at the state banquet it was ivithin his reach, aud now
it was evidently reared upright beside the sleeping king.
" I noticed at all the eucampmeuts which we passed that

the shiek's tent was distinguished from the rest by a tall

spenr stuck upright in the groiuid iu front of it ; and it

is the custom when a party set out on an excursion for

robbery or for war, that when they halt to rest the

spot where the chief reclines or rests is thus desig-

nated "—Thomson, Land and the Boole.

(8) I wiU not smite him the second time.—
The meaning of the savage words of Abishai is accu-

rately given in Lange's paraphrase, " I will pin him to

the ground so thoroughly with one blow that it will

not need another to kill him ;
" " et secundo non opus

erit," as the Vulg. well renders it.

(S)Against the Lord's anointed.—David—taught,
no doubt, by the prophet Samuel—looked upon the

person of Saul as made sacred and inviolable by the

royal anointing. Through the anointing Saul had be-

come the possession of Jehovah ; only Jehovah, then,

could lawfully take away that sacred life. This he
elaborates in the next verse. It is possible that these

exalted sentiments respecting the Divine rights of

kings were not uttered by David while standing in the

dark night among Saul's soldiers by the sleeping king,

but subsequently, when he and Abishai were talking the

incident over together.
(10) David said furthermore.- David suggests

three possible cases iu which the Divine arm might
smite the "a,uointed of Jehovah." The first, the Lord
" shall smite him " by some sudden death from disease

—no doubt, the recent death of Nabal was in his mind

;
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David lieproaches Abner I. SAMUEL, XXVI. for his Carelessness of the King.

and perish. <") The Lokd forbid that I

should stretch forth mine hand against

the Lokd's anointed : but, I pray thee,

take thou now the spear that is at his

bolster, and the cruse of water, and let

us go. <i2) So David took the spear and
the cruse of water from Saul's bolster

;

and they gat them away, and no man
saw it, nor knew it, neither awaked

:

for they ivere all asleep ; because a deep
sleep from the Lokd was fallen upon
them.

(13) Then David went over to the other

side, and stood on the top of an hill afar

oiF ; a great space being between them :

<") and David cried to the people, and
to Abner the son of Ner, saying, An-

I Heh., the aotis 0/
death.

swerest thou not, Abner? Then Abner
answered and said, Who art thou that

criest to the king ? ('^' And David said

to Abner, Art not thou a valiant man?
and who is like to thee in Israel? where-

fore then hast thou not kept thy lord

the king? for there came one of the

people in to destroy the king thy lord.

(16) This thing is not good that thou hast

done. As the Lord liveth, ye arc
' worthy to die, because ye have not kept
your master, the Lord's anointed. And
now see where the king's spear is,

and the cruse of water that was at his

bolster.
(^^) And Saul knew David's voice, and

said, Is this thy voice, my son David ?

the second by wliat is termed " natural death ;
" .and the

tliird by gome blow received in battle. The idea of au
arrow winged l)y some unseen hand was evidently here
in the speaker's thoughts.

(11) The spear.—The spear was Saul's especial sign

of royalty. " This taking away of the spear from
Saul's head as ho slept was an omen of the transfer of

his royalty to David."

—

Bishop Patrick, quoted by
Word.s\vurtli.

And the cruse of water. — "A very ancient
usage explains why the cruse of water is here brought
into sucli special prominence. According to this custom,
.some high dignitary .always had in keeping a costly

ewer for the king's necessary ablutions, and it was spe-

cially his duty to t.ake it with him, and present it to the
king during campaigns or other journeys, so that its

disappearance would involve almost as great a disgrace
to the king as the loss of his sceptre " (Ewald, in re-

ference to Ps. Ix. 8, states his belief that this custom
existed in the time of David).— Ewald, History of
Israel, " David," ii. 3 (Note). The same scholar also

writes that " there are many other instances of similar

stories, in which the future conqueror and founder of a
new dynasty is represented as having received at first

some symbol of royalty from his predecessors by acci-

dent, as it were, or in sport. Tims Alexander at first

takes the royal divining cup from Dara as if in sport : a
story which in the Shahnameh no longer appears in its

original light ; and in nothing was the belief in omens
so strong as in the high affairs of state."—" David," ii.

3 (Note).
(12) No man saw it, nor knew it, neither

awaked.—The Hebrew is more graphic :
" And none

saw, and none knew, and none awaked."
A deep sleep from the Lord.— The inference

here, at first sight, certainly is that an unnatural, or

rather, a supernatural drowsiness had fallen on the camp
of Saul. StiU, it is not absolutely necessary to suppose

tliat a special miracle was wrought on this occasion.

The memory of great carelessness and want of vigilance

in the royal army was e-vidently in David's mind when
he sarcastically reproves the royal general Abner, in

verses 14—16. They were in a friendly district, and
never dreamed of a surprise, and possibly the rough
soldiers on duty had been carousing. David too and
Abishai, owing to their long experience in camp life,

often flying before their enemies, were practised scouts,

and in the dark night did their perilous work speedily

and noiselessly.

(13) David went over to the other side.—
That is to say, after taking the royal spear and cruse

of water from beside the sleeping king, David with
Abishai left the camp of Saul, then, crossing the deep
ravine, re-ascended the opposite hill or mountain

—

there was then a deep gorge between him and the camp
—and uttered his shrill cry, which awoke the sleeping

sentinel, who seems at once to have roused Abner. Keil
calls attention here to the special notice in the text that

the mountain whence David spoke was afar off, not, as

we should say, " as the crow flies," but afar, because a
deep steep ravine lay between the camp of Saul and the

hill on which David and Abishai stood. " On the pre-

^•ious occasion when, in the cave of En-gedi, the son of

Jesse cut ofE the skirt of the royal garment, David fear-

lessly cried to Saul when the king was still evidently

quite close to the cave. Noiv, however, he seems to

have reckoned far less upon any change in the state of

Saul's mind than he had done before ... in fact, he
rather feared lest Saul should endeavour to get him into

his power as soon as he woke from his sleep."
(14) Who art thou that criest to the king?

—The Vnlg. rightly interprets with " Who art thou that

criest and disquietest the king ? " that is, disturbs the

king's rest with your shouting.
(15) A valiant man.—The English translators have

rightly emphasised the Hebrew ish here by rendering

a "valiant" man. Ish was used not unfrequently

in this " nobler " sense ; so in Ps. xlix. 2, when the b'ne

adam, as " the poor mean ones," were contrasted with

the b'ne ish, " the noble ones." (See also Isaiah ii. 9 :

" mean men and great men.")
Wherefore then hast thou not kept ?—The

whole of this bitter sarcastic address seems to imply
that a deadly feud existed between David and Saul's

captain and kinsman, Abner. If this be the case, the

royal generosity and nobility of David's character was
well shown in his subsequent friendship with this Abner,
and in his deep sorrow for the great captain's untimely
death. (See 2 Sam. iii.)

(ID And Saul knew David's voice.—Tlie account
is most natural throughout. Verse 7 speaks of the enter-

prise being undertaken " by night," when the soldiers

of Saul had fallen into "a deep sleep" (verse 12). When
David on his return stood on the opposite ridge, it
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David's last Interview I. SAMUEL, XXVI. witfi. SauL

And David said, It is my voice, my lord,

king. (18) And he said. Wherefore
doth my lord thus pursue after his ser-

vant ? for what have I done ? or what
evil is in mine hand ? <''' Now therefore,

1 pray thee, let my lord the king hear

the words of his servant. If the Lord
have stirred thee up agamst me, let him
1 accept an offering: hut if they he the

I Ucb., «merf.

2 Hcl)., cUaviitg.

children of men, cursed he they before

the Lord ; for they have driven me out
this day from -abiding in the inheritance

of the Lord, saying, Go, serve other

gods. (-''' Now therefore, let not my
blood fall to the earth before the face of
the Lord : for the king of Israel is come
out to seek a flea, as when one doth
hunt a partridge in the mountains.

was still, no doubt, the dawn of early morning. So
Saul speaks of hearing that voice of David so well known
to him, and which onco he so dearly loved ; he could

not as yet discern the figure of his former friend.

(18) What have I done ?—The whole address of

David to Saul is intensely reverent, even lowng. The
conspicuous trophy of his late " night raid " was in his

hand ; we can imagine the first rays of the morning sun
liglitiug up the glittering royal spear grasped by Da\'id.

Saul could not hell) recognising that at least the son of

Jesse sought not his life.

(19) Let him accept an offering.—The words
liere are difficult ones in a theological point of view. If,

however, we are content to interpret them with Bishop
Wordsworth according to the Arabic Version of the

Chaldee Targum, the difficulty vanishes :
" If the Lord

hath stirred thee up against me for any faiUt of mine,

let me know mine offence, and I am ready to make au
offering for it to the Lord, that I may be forgiven."

—

Wordsworth. But by far the greater number of scholars

and expositors understand the words of David in what
seems to be their plain literal sense, viz. :

" If Jehovah
has incited you to do this evil thing, let Him smell au
offering." Tlie word for offering in the Hebrew is

minchah, the meat offering, wliich signifies "sancti-

fication of life and devotion to the Lord." In other

words, " If you think or feel that God stirs you up to

take this course against me—the innocent one—pray
to God that He may take the temptation—if it be a
temptation— from thee." This conception that the

movement comes from God runs through the Old Testa-

ment. It is apparently expressed in such passages as
" the Lord hardened Pharaoh's heart," and in such say-

ings as we find here in this Book of Samuel of an e^'il

spirit from the Lord haunting Saul. " Some have ex-

plained the conception by referring it to the intensity

with which the Israelites had grasped the idea of the

omnipresence of the Deity, and of His being the one

power by whose energy all things exist and all acts are

done ; alike evil and good come from God, for He alone

is the source of all . . . but it does not follow that

everything to which His pro\'idence seems to lead is

therefore right for man to do ; on the contrary, all

leadings of Providence are to be judged by God's im-

mutable law."

—

Dean Payne Smith. These seeming
leadings must be tested by pi'aycr offered by an earnest

heart : that is the meaning of the offering (tnhichah)

here. The conception—strange as it may seem at first

—is a true one, as in the case of Pliaraoh, and also

—

though ^vith some important modifications—of Saul.

The Holy Spirit had pleadctl long, and had pleaded in

vain. It is possible, wo know, for us to weary, or, as

St. Paul puts it, quench that Spirit of God pleading
within us; then at length, wearied or quenched, it wing.s

its flight away from the wicked soul. This spreading
its wings in flight may bo said to be God's work. The
Bad and invariable result is, the deserted heart be-

comes hardeTiied, as in the case of Pharaoh ; the empty
shrine becomes tlie swept and garnished home for the

c\\\ spirit, as in the case of Said.

But if they be the children of men.—But
David goes on to say, " If the cruel, unjust thoughts are

the residt of the envy and hatred of men who are my ene-

mies, may God punish tliem as they deserve ; for see what
they have done for me : they have by their calumnies

—

whispered in your ears—driven me into exile ; they have

violently bidden me to go and serve other and strange

gods." He means that, far away from the only country
whore Jehovah is loved and honoured, away from the

influence of Jehovah's pi-ophets and beloved priests, he

and his woiUd be tempted to serve other gods, and to

share in the foiU and impious practice of the heathen

nations.
(20) Before the face of the Lord.—Better ren-

dered, far from the presence of the Lord. The same
thouglit dwelt upon in the last verse is here enlarged.

"If this savage persecution continues," David goes on to

say, " sooner or later I shall fall a victim to one or other

of the coimtless perils to wliich one in my situation, as

leader of a band of outlaws, is daily exposed. Let not

such hard, cruel fate be mine—to die a violent death far

away from the land which Jehovah loves." It was the

same thouglit which inspires so touchingly this last

prayer he made to Said which, ever present in his heart,

made the bringing up of the Ai-k to a permanent
sanctuary, where the idsible symbol of the Eternal

Presence should dwell for ever, the dream of David's

life. It was the same holy thought which induced him
to spend so much time antl to lay up such vast .stores for

the building of a glorious sanctuary. Tlie passionate

longing of the " man after God's own heart " to worsliip

his Eternal Master in a fitting house devoted to His
service, and in the company of men who loved and
honoured the Name of names, is to be found in some of

the most soul-searching of his psalms.

To seek a flea.—The same humiliating com.
parison lie had made once before on a similar occasion

again occurs to him. Such repetition is of ordinary

occurrence, as we well know, botli in speeches and
writings. The LXX. here substitute for ''a flea"
" my sold," probably with tlie view of avoiding tlie

repetition of the simile of a flea, which David had
made use of on the previous occasion of his sparing the
kiug's life at En-gedi.
A partridge in the mountains.—The LXX.

needlessly alters " partridge " into " screech-owl," and
changes the sense :

" as the screech-owl himts on the

mountains." The meaning of the simile in the Hebrew
original is well given by Erdmanu, in Lange :

" The
isolated from God's people, far from all association, a
fugitive from their plots on the mountain heights,

thou seekest at all cost to destroy, as one limits a single

fugitive partridge on the mountain, only to kill it at all

costs, while otherwise, from its insignificance, it would
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Haul Speaks I. SAMUEL, XXVII. Kind Words to David.

(21) Then said Saul, I have sinned : re-

turn, my son David : for I will no more
do thee harm, because my soul was
precious in thine eyes this day : behold,

I have played the fool, and have erred

exceedingly. <"-' And David answered
and said, Behold the king's spear ! and
let one of the young men come over and
fetch it. (^' The Loud render to every
man his righteousness and his faithful-

ness : for the Lord delivered thee into

my hand to-day, but I would not stretch

forth mine hand against the Lord's
anointed. '24)^j^^^ behold, as thy life

was much set by this day in mine eyes,

so let my Ufe be much set by in the eyes

B.C.
cir. lt>58.

1 Ht'h., ^c coji-

of the Lord, and let him deliver me out
of all tribulation. (^' Then Saul said to

David, Blessed he thou, my sou David

:

thou shalt both do great tilings, and also

shalt still prevail. So David went on
his way, and Saul returned to his place.

CHAPTEE XXVII.— (1) And David
said in his heart, I shall now ^ perish one
day by the hand of Saul : tliere is nothing
better for me than that I should speedily

escape into the land of the Philistines

;

and Saul shall despair of me, to seek me
any more in any coast of Israel : so shall

I escape out of his hand. '-* And David
arose, and he passed over with the six

not be Iiuntod, since partridges are to be found in the

field in coveys." Condcr (Tent Life in Palestine) es-

pecially tells us that partridges still tenant these wilds ;

and speaking of the precipitous cliffs overhanging tlic

Dead Sea, ho says :
" Among the rocks of tlie wild

goats the bands of ibex may be seen stiU bounding, and
the partridge is stiU chased on the mountains, as David
was followed by the stealthy hunter Saul."

121) I have played the fool.—There seems some-
thing more in these words of Saul than sorrow for the

past. He seems to blame liimself here, as the Dean of

Canterbury well suggests, for putting himself again in

David's power through overweening confidence in his

own strength. He reproaches himself with tlie un-
guarded state of his camp, but he pledges himself to

do no harm to David for the future. He even begs
that he will return to his court. But in these words,

and also in liis blessing of David (verse 25), there

is a ring of falseness ; and this was evidently the im-
pression made on the outlaw, for he not only silently

declined the royal overtures, but almost immediately re-

moved from the dominions of Saul altogetlier, feeling that

for him and his tliere was no longer any hope of security

in the land of Israel so long as his foe, King Saul,

lived.

Here the two whom Samuel had anointed as kings

—

the king who has forfeited liis crown, and the king of

the golden future—parted for ever. They never looked
om each other's faces again ; not even when the great
warrior Said lay dead was his former friend able to

take a farewell look at the face ho once loved so well.

The kindest services his faithful subjects of Jabesh
Gilead could show to their king's dishonoured remains,
for whicli they had risked their lives, was at once, with all

solemnity and mourning, to bm'n the disfigured body, and
to draw a veil of flame over the mutilated corpse of Said.

(25) Thou Shalt both do great things.—" Saul
is here again ' among the prophets,' and foretells

David's exaltation and victory. ' Vicisti Nazarene '.

'

was the exclamation of Julian."

—

Bishop Wordsworth.

XXVII.
(1—12) David and his Band t^ike Refuge with Achish,

King of Gath, who Receives him Kindly, and gives him
Ziklag as a Residence—Their Expeditions against the

Nomad Tribes lying south of Canaan.

(1) And David said in his heart.—David's
position seems to have grown more and more untenable
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during the latter days of Saul's reigfn. Probably the
paroxysms of the king's fatal malady grew sliarper and
more frequent, and his chieftains and favourites, whom,
as wo have already seen (chap, xxvi.), he had chosen
mostly out of the one small tribe of Benjamin, feared

—

and with good reason—the advent of David to the
throne, which tliey saw was imminent in the event of

Said's dying or being permanently disqualified to rule.

These men, whose bitter hostility to David is more
tlian hinted at in several places, doubtless taking
advantage of the king's state of mind, incited him
against David. The words and persuasions of such
men as Cush the Benjamite (see Ps. vii.), Doeg the
Edomitc, probably Abner the captain of the host, the
men of Ziph, and others, quickly erased from the
memory of Saul such scenes as we have witnessed in

the En-gedi cave, and, still more recently, in the hill of
Hachilah, and more than coimterbalanced the devotion
and powerful friendship of true wamors like Jonathan,
who loved and admired David. In Da\'id's words,
after he had taken the spear and cruse from the
side of the sleeping Said, we see something of what
was passing in his mind—his constant fear of a
^"iolent death ; his knowledge that powerfid and wicked
men were constantly plotting against him ; and liis

determination to seek a home in another laud, where,
however, he expected to find a grave far away from
the chosen race, among the idolaters and enemies of

Jehovah of Israel. He now realises a part of these

sorrowful forebodings. But in this determination of

the son of Jesse we never liear of prayer, or of con-

sultation with prophet or ^vith priest. A dull despair
seems to have at this time deprived David at once of
faitli and iiope.

Into the land of the Philistines.—Da^-id
chose to seek a refuge among these warlike people,

for he believed he would be in greater security there
than among liis friendly kinsfolk, the Moabitcs, where,
in former days, he had found such a kindly welcome
for his family in the first period of Saul's enmity. He
probably doubted the power of Moab to protect

him.
(2) The six hundred men.—This was the origi-

nal number. They stiU formed the nucleus of the
force, but the total number was now far larger. These
" six hundred " had each their households, besides
which, many a group of warriors, large and small,

had already joined the now renowned standard of
the future king.



David takes Service I. SAMUEL, XXVII. with Achish, King of Gath.

hundred men that were with him unto
Achish, the son of Maoch, king of Gath.
<^' And David dwelt with Achish at Gath,
he and his men, every man with his

household, evejiDavid with his two wives,

Ahinoam the Jezreehtess, and Abigail

the Carmelitess, Nabal's wife. **' And it

was told Saul that David was fled to

Gath : and he sought no more again for

him.
(5) And David said unto Achish, If I

have now found grace in thine eyes, let

them give me a place in some town in

1 Ui-l)., f/((: nn.mb<r

2 Heb., a year o/
ilays.

3 Or. Ocriitcs.

the country, that I may dwell there : for

why should thy servant dwell in the
royal city with thee ? <^* Then Achish
gave him Ziklag that day : wherefore
Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings of

Judah unto this day. '') And ^ the time
that David dwelt in the country of the
Philistines was ^a full year and four

months.
'^) And David and his men went up,

and invaded the Geshurites, and the
^Gezrites, and the Amalekites: for those
nations ivere of old the inhabitants of

Achish, the son of Maoch, king of Gath.—
The same, we believe, as that Achish to whom Da\'id

fled before (see chap. xxi. 11), and identical with
Achish, son of Maachah (1 Kings ii. 39). This would
involve the necessity of ascribing a fifty yeai-s' reign
to tliis prince. (Such a lengthy reign is quite possible.)

The whole of PhUistia subsequently fell under King
David's nUc. It seems, however, that he permitted,
oven after the conquest, Achish to remain in liis old

city of Gath, most likely as his tributary: thus, we
may suppose, paying back the old debt of kindness
to Achish.

(3) And David dwelt with Achish at Gath.
—His reception by the Philistines seems to have been
most kindly. There was a wide difference between
the circumstances of this and his former visit to

Gath. Tlien he was a fugitive, almost unattended ; noiv
he was at the head of an army of trained and devoted
soldiers. Such a guest might be of the greatest ser-

vice to the Philistines in their perpetual wars with
SavU, with whom Da^dd would now be considered to

have finally broken off all relations, seeing he had
souglit a home and shelter among the most bitter of

Ms foes.

(*) And it was told Saul.—This short statement
tells us plainly that up to the moment when Saul heard
that David had crossed the frontier, he had not ceased
to pursue after him and to seek his life. EwaJd con-
siders that it was during the residence at Gath that
David exercised himself as a musician in the Gittite

—

i.e., the Philistine—style, which he afterwards trans-

ferred from there to Judah and Jerusalem. (See titles

of Pss. viii., Ixxxi., and Ixxxiv., "upon the Gittith.")

Gittith is a feminine adjective derived from Gath

;

the words possibly signify, " after the Gittith manner :

some peculiar measure of style of Philistine music, or
else the reference may be to a Philistine musical in-

strument."
(5) Why should thy servant dwell in the

royal city w^ith thee ?—The real reason why David
wished a separate residence was that he might conduct
his forays and other affairs apai-t from the supervision
of his Philistine friends. They had one purpose in

welcoming him and his baud, he had quite another.
Achish trusted that througli David's assistance power-
ful military demonstrations in the southern districts

of Saul's kingdom might be made. At this time
the Philistine nation were preparing for that grand
national effort against Saul which culminated in tho
battle of Mount Gilboa. David, on the other hand,
intended, from a comparatively secure centre of ope-
rations somewhere in Philistia, to harry those nomad
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foes of Israel whose home was in the deserts to the
south of Canaan.

(6) Ziklag.—In the days of Joshua this place fell

to the lot of Simeon (Josh. xix. 5). It was afterwards
captiu'ed by the Philistines, not long before the time
of David, and Keil thinks was left without inhabitants

in consequence of this conquest. Its exact situation

has never been clearly ascertained; it certainly lay

far south, near the Amalekite borders.

"Wherefore Ziklag pertaineth unto the kings
of Judah unto this day.—These words supply us
with a double note of time in the question of the date

of this First Book of Samuel. They tell us that it

was cast in its present shape after the revolt of Jero-

boam, and certaiidy before the days of the carrying

away of Israel to Babylon.
(7) A full year and four months.—Keil calls

attention to the exact statement of time hei'O as a
proof of the historical character of the whole narrative.

The Hebrew expression, translated " a year," is a
singular one: yamim— literally, days— a collective

tenn, used in Lev. xxv. 29, 1 Sam. i. 3, ii. 19, &c.,

to signify a term or period of days which amounted
to a full year. This year and four months were among
the darkest days of David's life. He was sorely tried,

it is true ; but he had adopted the veiy course his

bitterest foes would have wished him to select. In
open arms, apparently leagued with the deadliest foes

of Isi'ael, like an Italian condottiere or captain of free

lances of tlic Middle Ages, he had taken service and
accepted the wages of tliat very Philistine city whose
champion he once had slain in the morning of his

career. At last liis enemies at the court of Saul had
reason when they spoke of him as a traitor. From the
curt recital in this chapter, wliich deals with the saddest
portion of David's career, we shall see that while he
apparently continued to make common cause with the

enemies of his race, he still used his power to help, and
not to injure, liis countrymen; but the price he paid
for liis patriotism was a life of falsehood, stained, too,

with deeds of fierce cruelty, shocking even in these

rough, half-barbarous times.
(8) Went up.—The expression is strictly accurate.

The nomad tribes against whom his expeditions were
directed dwelt on higher ground than David's home
at Ziklag, apparently on the wide extent of tho mountain
plateau, that high table-land at the north-east of the

desert of Parau.
The Geshurites, and the Gezerites, and the

Amalekites.—These wore all " Bedaweeii " tribes, the

scourge of the Israelitish families dwelling ou the

south of Canaan. It is not easy to identify the first



David's Raids I. SAMUEL, XXVII. on the Amalekites.

the land, as thou goest to Shur, even

unto the land of Egypt. <"* And David
smote the land, and left neither man nor

woman alive, and took away the sheep,

and the oxen, and the asses, and the

camels, and the apparel, and returned,

and came to Achish, ^^^^ And Achish
said, ^Whither have ye made a road to

day ? And David said, Against the south

1 Or, Did you iint

mukc (i rycu/, &i*.

of Judah, and against the south of the

Jerahmeelites, and against the south of

the Kenites. <''' And David saved nei-

ther man nor woman alive, to hring

tidings to Gath, saying. Lest they should

tell on us, saying. So did David, and so

will be his manner all the while he
dwelleth in the country of the Philis-

tines. (i2>And Achish believed David,

two named of those nomades against wliom David
directed his operatious. We hear of these Geshuritcs

in the neighbourhood of Bashan (Dent. iii. 14), and

of another tribe of them in Syria (2 Sam. xv. 8). They
were a widely scattered race of nomad Arabs. The
Gczeritcs, or Gizrites, it has been supposed, were

the remaius of a once powerful race dispossessed by

the Amorites. Tlie third named, the Anudekites, were

the remnant of that once powerful tribe destroyed

by Saul in his famous war, when his disobedience

incurred the wrath of Samuel.

For those nations were of old the inhabi-
tants of the land, as thou goest to Shur, even
unto the land of Egypt.—The grammar and con-

struction of this sentence is confused and difficult.

On the whole, the rendering and explanation of Erdmanu
in Lange seems the most satisfactory :

" David . . .

invaded the . . . and the Amalekites (for these

were inhabitants of the land, who inhabited it of old)

as far as Shur and Egypt." Thus David's raids ex-

tended as far as the desert frontier of Egj-^jt.

(9) And left neither man nor woman alive.—
These acts of ferocious barbarity are simply without

oxcusc ; the reason for them is told us in verse 1 1.

No captive was to be left alive to tell the tale to

King Achish, who was under the delusion that David's

feats of arms were carried out at the expense of his

o^vn countrymen, whose lands he was lianyiug. At
this the Philistine rejoiced when he heard David was
thus burning his only bridge of retreat : by alienating

by these cruelties the affection of the people of Israel,

by means of which, at some future time, he might
have been recalled to his native land. There were a
few occasions in the history of the chosen race when
a war of extermination was commended. Then Israel

was simply the stem instrument of wrath, used—as

a pestilence is at times—to carry out the will of the

earth's Master; but David had no such charge. Was
it not these acts of ruthless cruelty which left on
this king's hands the stain of blood which rendered
them unfit in after days to build the House of the

Lord he longed so passionately to erect ? (1 Chi"on.

xxviii. 3).

And took away the sheep, and the oxen,
and the asses, and the camels, and the ap-
parel.—To fight under David's banner now promised
to be a lucrative ser\'ice as well as an adventurous and
wild career. Here at Ziklag, and for some time pre-

viously, we hear of brave discontented spirits from all

parts of Israel joining him. In 1 Chron. xii. we have a

long and accurate list of heroes who foi-med that Ziklag

band. Amongst these gallant soldiers who now, to use

the chronicler's term, "day by day came to Da\id to

help liim," wore a troop of Benjamites who had joined

him some time before : their leader Araasai, on being
questioned as to their reason for joining him, answered,
" We are on thy side, thou son of Jesse . . . for thy

God helpeth thee " (1 Chron. xii. 18). The words of

Amasai express the feeling which seems to have per-

vaded Israel at that time in reference to David. The
people throughout the land were coming to feel that

Jehovah had indeed chosen David. The chronicler

even speaks of David's band at Ziklag, after the recruits

from all parts of Israel had poured in, " as a great host,

Hke the host of God " (1 Chron. xii. 22).

(10) And David said. Against the south of
Judah.—The answer of David to his sovereign lord,

the King of Gath—for he was now, to all intents and
purposes, a vassal prince of Achish—was simply a
falsehood. He had been engaged in distant forays

against the old Bcdaweeu enemies of Israel, far away in

the desert which stretched to the frontier of Egypt;
and from those nomads—rich in cattle and in other

property, which they had obtained by years of success-

fid plunder—he seems to have gained much booty, a
share of wliich he brought to his " suzerain," Achish.

But David represents that the cattle and apparel had
been captured from his own eoimtrymen, whose terri-

toiy he was harrying. " The Jerahmeelites were de-

scendants of Jerahmeel, the firstborn of Hczron ( 1 Chron.
ii. 9, 25, 26), and therefore one of the three large

families of Judah who sprang from Hezron."

—

Keil.

They dwelt, it is believed, on the southern frontier of

the tribe of Judah. Tlie Kenites were a race living in

friendship with and under the protection of Judah.
(11) And David saved neither man nor wo-

man.—This and the following (12th) verse gives the

reason for these atrocious acts of murder. The wild

and irresponsible Arab chief alone seemed represented

in David in this dark portion of his career. Tliis

saddest of all the chapters in David's life follows close

upon the death of Samuel. It appears that the holy

man of God had exercised, all the time that he had
lived, a great and beneficent influence over the son of

Jesse ; and when he passed away, other and less wise

counsellors prevailed with David. Want of trust in

God and a craven fear for his o^vu life (see his words,

chap. xxvi. 20, 24) drove him to leave the land of Israel,

and to seek a refuge among his Philistine foes. One
sin led on to another, when, in Philistia—to preserve

that life of his—he commenced a com-se of duplicity, to

carry out which he was driven to commit these terrible

cruelties. " The prisoners taken would naturally have
been part of the spoil ; but David dared not bring them
to Gath, lest his deceit should be discovered. Obviously

these tribes (Geshurites, Gezerites, and Amalekites) were
allies of the Philistines."

Saying, So did David, and so will be his
manner.—The English Version of this passage is in

accordance with the present pimctuation in the Hebrew
Bible, and represents these words as the saying of the

slaughtered enemies. This is of itself most improbable.
The Hebrew, too, will scarcely bear this interpretation

;

for the verb "to dwell " is a past, and cannot correctly be
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Tlie Philisthies Invade Israel. I. SAMUEL, XXVIII. David Accompanies tliem.

Baying, He hath made his people Israel
1 utterly to ablior liim ; therefore he
shall be my servant for ever.

CHAPTEE XXVIII.—<i)And it came
to pass in those days, that the Philis-

tines gathered their armies together for

warfare, to fight with Israel. Aid Achish
said unto David, Know thou assuredly.

1 Bct>., to slink.

that thou shalt go out with me to battle,

thou and thy men. t^' And David said

to Achish, Surely thou shalt know what
thy servant can do. And Achish said

to David, Therefore will I make thee
keeper of mine head for ever.

<^> Now " Samuel was dead, and all

Israel had lamented him, and buried
him in Hamah, even in his own city.

rendered "while he dwelleth." The Masoretic punc-

tuatiou of the present Hebrew text is of comparatively

recent date. It is hotter, then, in their place, with

Maurer and Keil, the LXX., and Vulg. Versions, simply

to put a stop after the words " so did Da^ad," and
then begin a new sentence, which will read, " And so

was his manner all the wliilc ho dwelt in the land of

the Pliilistines
; " understanding these words as a re-

mark of the narrator of the liistory.

XXVIII.
(1—25) The Philistines Invade the Land with a great

Force—Said's Fear—His Secret Visit to the Witch of

En-dor, to Consult the Shade of Samuel.

(1) The Philistines gathered their armies
together fbr warfare.—This was evidently, as Jose-

phus remarks, a great effort ou the part of the Philis-

tines. It was no ordinary raid or border incursion,

such as seems to liave been so frequent all through the

reign of Saul. Since their defeat in the Valley of Elah,

which followed the single combat between Goliath and
Da\'id, no sueli Pliilistine army had been gathered

together. Wo are struck at once with the presence of

the enemy in the heart of the land, no longer choosing

the well-known and often-contested " Marches," or

border districts. The Philistines are now strong

enough to strike a blow at the centre of the kingdom,
and to challenge a battle on the plain of Jezreel, or

Esdraelon, north of Ephraim and Issachar. They
probably marched along the sea-border of Canaan, col-

lecting their forces as they advanced from each of their

well-known military centres, and then, turning east-

ward, invaded the land by the Valley of Jezreel, or

Esdriielon. They marched still eastward, and took up
a strong position on the slopes of one of the groups of

mountains that enclosed the broad plain of Jezreel

toward the cast, near the to\Tnof Shunem. King Saul,

quickly assembling the fighting men of Israel, marched
in pursuit, and coming up witi& them in the Esdraelon

plain, took up his position opposite the Philistines—only

a few miles parting the two hosts—on the slopes of

another gi-ou)) of mountains, known as Mount Gilboa,

lying to the south of the Philistine frontier. (There is

a map of the Plain of Esdraelon in Stanley's Jewish
Church, vol. ii.. Lecture xxi., illustrative of this closing

scone iu Saul's career, well worth considting.)

And Achish said.—Da^nd soon found into what
a grievous error he had fallen by taking refuge with

the liereditai-y foes of his people. Want of faith and
patience had urged him to take this imhappy step.

The sixteen months he had spent in Pliilistia had
been certainly successfid, inasnnich as they had
strengthened his position as a "free lance" captain,

biit nothing more. They had been stained by blood-

shed and cruelty. His life, too, was a life of duplicity

iuid falsehood. The results of liis unhappy course of

action were soon manifest. His nation sustained a
crushing and most humiliating defeat, which he nar-
rowly escaped being obliged to Avitness, if not to contri-

bute to. His own general recognition as king was put ofE

for nearly seven years, during which period a civil war
liindered the development of national prosperity; be-

sides which, during this time of internal divisions the

seeds were too surely laid of the future disastrou-s

separation of Judah and the south from the northern
tribes—a division which eventually took place in liis

grandson's time, when his strong arm and Solomon's
wisdom and power were things of the past.

The summons of Achish to his great military vassal

was perfectly natural : indeed, Achish had no reason to

suspect that such a campaign as the one the Philistines

were about to imdertake against King Said would fee in

any way distasteful to the wronged and insulted Da\'id.

Not improbably the presence of Da^nd and his trained

force—including, as the wily Philistine well knew,
some of tlie bravest souls in Israel—encouraged Achish
and the other Philistine lords to this great and, as

it turned out, supreme effort against Israel. The King
of Gath and his colleagues in Pliilistia saw that, in the

divided state of Israel, theu* chances of success were
very great, and it is highly probable that they looked

forward to establisliing their friend and follower Da\'id

ou the throne of Saul as a Philistine vassal king.

(2) And David said to Achish.—Sorely per-

plexed, David temporises. Ho dares not refuse ; and yet,

tlie idea of commanding a Philistine division iu a war
mth Israel was to him a terrible alternative.

And Achish said to David, Therefore will I
make thee keeper of mine head for ever.

—

The King of Gath, like so many others with whom
the winning son of Jesse came in contact in his career,

seems to have been completely won by his lovcable,

generous character, and woidd not see any ambiguity in

DaWd's reply, but at once offers him in the coming
campaign a most distinguished appointment in the

army of Gath—the command of the body-guard : for

this is what Ewald understands the offer of King
Achish to signify.

But, as we shall see, the blind confidence of the king
was not fully shared in by the Philistine chieftains;

jealousy of the distinguished stranger captain opened
their eyes to David's real feelings. (See chap. xxix. 3,

11.) It is also quite conceivable, too, that whispers

respecting David's expeditions during the past year
were current in some Philistine quarters. The eyes

of the king, thouglit these morc far-seeing nobles,

were blinded by his partiality for his military vassal.

(See Note on chap. xxix. 3.)

(•'') Now Samuel was dead.—A statement here

repeated to introduce tlie strange, sad story which
follows. The LXX., followed by the Vulg. and Syriac

Versions, omitted it, not understanding the reason

for its repetition.
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tSaul in Terror determines I. SAMUEL, XXVIII. to Consult a Familiar Spirit.

And Saul had put away those that

had familiar spirits, and the wizards,

out of the land. <*' And the Philistines

gathered themselves together, and came
and pitched in Shunem : and Saul

gathered all Israel together, and they
pitched in Gilhoa. And when Saul saw
the host of the Philistines, he was afraid,

and his heart greatly trembled. <^) And
when Saul enquired of the Lord, the
Lord answered him not, neither by
dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets.
<'' Then said Saul unto liis servants,

Seek me a woman that hath a familiar

spirit, that I may go to her, and enquire
of her. And his servants said to him,

And Saul had put away those that had
familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the
land.—Tliis statoment is also inserted explaiiatoi-y of

wliat follows. In other words, the compiler says: "Now
Samuel, wlioiu Saul was so anxious to see, was dead aud
buried, and the possessors of familiar spirits, whose aid

Saul was about to invoke to carry out his jjurpose, had
long since been put out, by bis o^vii order, from the

laud." " Those that had familiar spirits "— those that

had at their command uboth, rendered " familiar

spirits," the plural form of 6b, a word which has never

been explained with any certainty. Scholars think

they can connect it with ob, to be holloiv, and 6b

is then "the hollow thing," or "bag;" aud so it

camo to signify, " one who speaks in a hollow voice."

It hence appears to mean the distended belly of the

ventriloquist, a word by which the LXX. always
render ub. It thus is used to designate the male or

female ventriloquist, as in verses 3 and 9, and Deut.
xviii. 11, &c., and also the spirit which was supposed to

speak from the belly of the ventriloquist ; in this sense

it is so used in verses 8 and 9, and Isa. xxix. 4. This
is the explanation given by Erdmann in Lange, and the

Bishop of Bath and Wells iu the Speaker's Com.
meiitanj.

The wizards.—Literally, the wise people. These
are ever connected with the oboth, "those that had
familiar spirits." The name seems to have been given
in irony to these dealers in occult and forbidden arts.

The Mosaic command respecting these people was
clear and decisive :

" Thou shalt not suffer a witch (or

wizard) to live" (Exod. xxii. 18; Lev. xx. 27). Saul,

in his early zeal, we read, had actively put in force these

edicts of Moses, which apparently, in the lax state of

things whicli had long prevailed in Israel, liad been
suffered to lie in abeyance.

(0 And pitched in Shunem.—As has been
already described in the Note on verse 1, the Philis-

tine army had penetrated into the heart of Palestine,

and, mai'chino; across the Valley of Jezrcel. took up
& strong position on the south-western slope of " Little

Hermon," near to the village, or town, of Shunem,
a little to the north of Jezreel. Shimem is known
in Biblical history as the home of Abishag (1 Kings
i. 3), and the dwelling-place of the woman who enter-

tained Elisha, and whose dead son he raised to life

(2 Kings iv.).

It has been identified by modern travellere. Conder
speaks of it as being at present only a mud hamlet,

with cactus hedges and a spring ; but the view, he says,

extends as far as Mount Carmel, fifteen miles away.
It is now called Sutom.
And Saul gathered all Israel together, and

they pitched in Gilboa.—Saul's position was only

a few miles distant from the camp of his enemies, on
the slope of the hills opposite Shunem, but parted by
the deep Valley of Jezreel. From the high ground by
his camp Saul could plainly see the whole of the

Philistine army. Mount Gilboa is the name given to a

range of lofty hills, rising 1,500 feet above the sea, and
consisting of white chalk.

(5) He was afraid.—There is no doubt that Saul
was disoouraffed when he viewed the enemy's ranks
from the eminence of Gilboa. They were far more
numerous than he had expected. But the real reason
of his trembling must be looked for in the con-
sciousness that God had forsaken him. Many of the
well-known Israelite warriors had, during the late

events, taken service with his dreaded rival, Dawd, and
David, he knew, was now the vassal of Aehish, a Philis-

tine king. We may imagine Saul, the forsaken of
God, as he stood on the white chalk hill of Gilboa,
gazing on the long lines of Philistine tents pitched
on the opposite hill of Shunem, woudei-ing if his old
friend was there, with liis mighty following, in the
division of Gath.

(6) And when Saul enquired of the Lord.

—

—The question has been asked. How was the enquiry
made ? for since the massacre at Nob, the high priest,

or, at least, the i)ricst in possession of the sacred
cphod and the breastplate, with the Urim and
Thummim, was, we know, in the camp of David,
aud we shall soon hear of a solemn use being made
of the sacred gems. (See chap. xxx. 7, 8.) It has
been suggested by eminent Biblical scholars that after

the murder of Ahimelech and the flight of Abiathar
to David, Saul removed the national Sanctuary from
desecrated Nob, and established it at Gibeon, where,
during the fii-st year of David's reign, we find the
Tabernacle, with Zadok, son of Ahitub, of the house
of Eleazar, acting as high priest—probably jilaced in
that office by Saul. Tliis would accomit for the
frequent reference in the time of David to two
high priests, Zadok and Abiathar : Zadok, the high
priest appointed by Saul, for a considerable period
alone iu charge of the Tabernacle ; and Abiathar, who
fled from Nob with the ephod and the sacred Urim,
acknowledged by David as high pi'iest, when the
kingdom was restored eventually under one head.
These two seemed to have divided the honours and
responsibilities of the high priesthood. (See 2 Sam.
rai. 17, XV. 24, 29, 35 ; 1 Chron. xv. 11, xviii 16.)

This Zadok, we may assume, "enquired" for Saul:
some suppose by means of an ephod made in imitation

of the ancient breastplate with the Urim in posses-
sion of Abiathar ; but, as may be readily imagined,
no response was received. It is also likely enough
that some "prophets"—so called— trained, not im-
probably, in the school of Samuel, were present with
Saul. These, too, of course, received no Divine mes-
sage, either by voice or in dreams.

<") Seek me a woman that hath a familiar
spirit.—He was left alone to himself, and now the

last spark of life, the religious zeal which he had once
shown even to excess, then also vanished; or, rather,

as must always be the case when it has thus swerved
from the moral principle which alone can guide it,

was turned into a wild and desperate superstition.
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Saul seeks out I. SAMUEL, XXViri. the Witch of En-dor.

Behold, there is a woman that hath a
familiar spirit at En-dor.

'8' And Saul disguised himself, and
put on other raiment, and he went, and
two men with him, and they came to

the woman by night : and he said, I

pray thee, divine unto me by the familiar

spirit, and bring me him up, whom I
shall name unto thee. <^) And the woman
said unto him. Behold, thou knowest

what Saul hath done, how he hath cut
off those that have familiar spirits, and
the wizards, out of the land : wherefore
then layest thou a snare for my life, to
cause me to die'P '"''And Saul sware
to her by the Lord, saying. As the Lord
liveth, there shall no punishment hapijen
to thee for this thing. CD Then said the
woman. Whom shall I bring up unto
thee ? And he said. Bring me up Samuel.

Tlie ^vizards and familiar spirits, wliom iu a fit of
righteous indignation he had put out of the laud, now
became his only resource

—

Flectere si ncqueo superos, Achcronta movebo.

Stanley : Jewish Church, vol. ii., Lect. xxi.

Behold, there is a woman that hath a fa-
miliar spirit at En-dor.—One of these women,
mistress or possessor of an 6b, or familiar spirit, who
apparently was well known, dwelt at or was left

at Endor. "East of Nain is a tillage of mud-
huts, with hedges of prickly pear. This is En-dor,
famous iu connection with the tragic history of the
death of Saul. The adventurous character of Saul's

night joui'uey is very striking, when we consider that for
tlic king to get to En-dor ho had to pass the hostile

camp, and would probably creep round the eastern
shoulder of the hill hidden by the undulations of the
groimd."—Conder : Tent Life in Palestine. The dis-

tance from the camp of Israel on Grilboa to En-dor
was about ten miles further, owing perhaps to the
circuit they would have to make round the camp of
the Philistines. Jewish tradition speaks of the " two
men " who accompanied Saul as Abner and Amasa,
and further mentions that the witch of En-dor was
the mother of the great Abner. If this be true, it

would accoimt for her having escaped the general
pursuit after witches mentioned above in the early
days of Saul.

(S) And Savtl disguised himself.—The disguise
and the time chosen for the expedition served a double
purpose. The king would, he thought, be unknown in

the darkness and disguise when he came to the witch's
dwelling, and there was, too, a far greater probability
of his escaping his Philistine foes, whose army lay

between him and the village of En-dor.
Divine unto me by the familiar spirit.—

Literally, divine unto me by the oh. Keil's remark
is interesting :

" Prophesying by the 6h was probably
performed by calling up a departed spirit from Sheol,
and obtaining prophecies

—

i.e., disclosures—concerning
one's own fate through the medium of such a spirit."

No other commentator touches on the 06 here, and
Keil leaves it in doubt as to whether he considered
the uh was some special spirit devoted to the service
of the mistress of the oh, or the spirit or soul of one
already dead, who, through some occult power, was
to be brought back again for a season to this earth.

As far as wo can judge of these old mysteries, the
Borcerer or sorceress possessed, or was supposed to

possess, a " familiar." Through the aid of this " fami-
liar," the departed spirit was compelled or induced to

, re-visit tliis world, and to submit to certain questioning.
The Hebrew rendered " dirine unto me " is of Syriac
ovigin, like most of those words describing illicit vati-

cinations.

—

Speaker's Commentary. This miserable

power, if it did exist, was one of the things the
Israelites learned from the original inhabitants of
Canaan. These " black " arts, as they have been
called, have, in all ages, in every degree of civilisa-

tion, always had an extraordinarj' fascination for men.
It is well known that even in our own " cultured age

"

similar pretensions are put forth, and the dead are
stiU invoked, summoned, and questioned, as they were
in the half-barbarous age wlicn Saul and his com-
panions, iu their desperate strait, sought the witch
of En-dor.

And bring me him up.—The popidar idea has
always been that Sheol, the place of departed sjnrits,

is somewhere beneath the ground or earth on wliich

we live, just as heaven, the abode of God and His
holy angels, is in a region above the earth. St. Paul
speaks in this popular langnaage (Eph. iv. 9), where
he refers to the lower parts of the earth as the abode
of departed spirits. Hence we have here, " bring me
him up." The Christian Church, Bishop Wordsworth
reminds us, has adopted this language into her ci'ceds,

where she says that Christ in His human soul descended
into hell (Hades). Keil well remarks on this human
idea of wliat is "above" and "below": "With our
modes of thought, which are so bound up with time
and space, it is impossible to represent to ourselves

iu any other way the difference and contrast between
blessedness with God and shade-life in death."

(9) What Saul hath done . , .—The law, re-

enacted by Saul in earlier days, which made the

practice of these dark arts a capital offence, was
evidently still in force. Sorcerers and witches, like

the woman of En-dor, had, no doubt, been often Imnted
down by means of informers. Tlie woman possibly

at first suspected that something of the kind was
intended now. The old tradition, however, which
represents the two companions of the king as Abner
and Amasa, would preclude such a supposition. Still,

in any event, the act of summoning the dead was a
cai)ital offence, and the woman woidd be on her guard,

even in the presence of her near relatives, whicli the

old tradition asserts Abner and Amasa to have been.

She may, too, by enhancing the peril in which she

stood, have thought a larger present would be extorted

from the stranger who sought her aid.

(11) Bring me up Samuel.—A remarkable pas-

sage in the Babylonian Talmud evidently shows that,

at all events in the Rabbinical Schools of a very early

date, the bringing up of Samuel was looked upon as

owing to the witch's power.
" A Sadducee once said to Rabbi Abhu, ' Te say

that the souls of the righteous are treasured up under

the throne of glory ; how then had the witch of En-dor
power to bring up the prophet Samuel by necromancy? '

The Rabbi replied, ' Because that occurred within

twelve months after his death; for we are taught
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The Shade of Samuel I. SAMUEL, XXVIII. appears to Said at En-dor.

<!") And when the woman saw Saninel,

she cried with a loud voice : and the

woman spake to Saul, saying, Why hast

thou deceived me'P for thou art Saul.

(1^' And the king said luito her, Be not

afraid : for what sawest thou '? And the

woman said unto Saul, I saw gods as-

cending out of the earth. *"* And he

that during twelve montlis afttn- doatli tlio liody is pre-

served, and the soul soars up and down, lint that after

twelve montlis the body is destroyed, and the smuI goes

«p, never to return.' "—Treatise Shabbath, fol. 88, eol. 2.

Another Rabbinieal tradition, however, seems to limit

this near presenee of the dei)arled spirit to the body to

four days :
—'• It is a tradition of Ben Kaphra's. The

very height of mourning is not till tlie third day. For
three days the si)irit wanders al)out tlu' sepidehre, ex-

pecting if it may returu into the body. But when it

sees that the form or aspect of the faeo is changed [on

the foui-th day], then it hovers no more, but leaves the

body to itself. After three days (it is said elsewhere),

the countenance is changed."—From the BcrcshMi B.,

p. Il-t3: quoted by Lightfoot, referred to by Cauou
Westcott in his commentary ou St. John xi. 39.

Saul's state of mind on this, almost the eve of his

last fatal tight at Gilboa. affords a curious study. He
felt liimself forsaken of God, and yet, in liis deep despair,

his nund turns to the friend and guide of his youth,

from whom—long before that friend's death—he had
been so hopelessly estranged. There must have been a

terrible struggle in the proud king's heart before he

could have In-ouglit him.self to stoop to ask for assistance

from one of that loathed and proscribed class of women
who professeil to have dealings with familiar spirits and
demons. " There is," once \n-ote Archbishop Trench,

"something unutterably pathetic in the yearinug of the

dis-anointed king, now in his utter desolation, to ex-

change words once more with the friend and counsellor

of his youtli ; and if he must hear his doom, to hear it

from no other lips but his."

(12) And when the woman saw Samuel, she
cried with a loud voice.— Nothing is moi-e clear

from the narration than that the woman of En-dor saw
something she never dreamed of seeing. Wliatever did
appeaFtliat night was different from anything she had
seen Ijeforc. Wliether or not she was an impostor
matters little to us. From the severe enactments in

the Mosaic code respecting these practices, it would
seem as though in the background there was something
dark and sinister. At all events, on this memoraljle
occasion, the witch was evidently anuizod and appalled

at the success of her enchantments. Ewald supposes
that she burst into a loud cry on seeing Samuel's shade,
because it ascended with such frightfully threatening
gestures, as it could have used only against its deadly
enemy, Saul ; and she then saw that the ciuestiouer

must be Said. This can, however, only ))e taken as an
ingenious surmise. There is a singular passage in the
Chayyiyah Treatise of the Babylonian Talnnid (quoted
below), which—contrary to file usual interpretation of

tlie word rendered " gods " (verse 13)—assumes that a
second form " came uj) " with Samuel ; and one Jewish
interpretation tells us that these were " judges "—so

rendering the Eloliim of verse 13— judges robed in

their judicial mantles ; and it was the sight of these
awfid ministers of justice which appalled the consciously
guilty woman. Deeply interesting, however, as are
these traditions and comments, handed do^vii probably
from a school of expositors which flcnirished before
the Christian era, we hardly need anything more to

account for the cry of terror which burst from the
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woman than this a])pearanee of the venerable seer,

evidently by her quite unlooked fur.

And the woman spake to Saul.—At this junc-

ture the woman recognised in the unknown stranger

King Saul. For a moment rememliering his stern, nitli-

less procedure in such cases of sorcery as the one in

which she was then engaged, she thinks herself lietrayed,

and given over to a shameful death of agony ; and she

turns to the king beside lier with a piteous expostula-

tion, " Why hast thou deceived me r*
" The question

now conies up, How did she come to recognise Saul in

the unknown ? Ewald's ingenious suggestion has been

mentioned above. Keil suggests that the woman had

fallen into a state of clairvoyance, in which she recog-

nised persons who, like Said in his disguise, were

unknown to her by face. Josephus (vi. 14, 2), no doubt

writing from traditional sources, asserts that Samuel
had most likely revealed the presence of Saul to the

witch. " Samuel saw through Saul's disguise, which
had deceived her whom Saul came to consult, as he

spoke to Saul as Saul. So Ahijah the proidiet, though

blind by age, saw through the disguise of the wife of

Jeroboam (1 Kings xiv. 2, 6)."

—

Bishop Wordsworth.

On the whole, Josephus's explanation is probably tlie

true one. It was .some word—probably spoken by

Samuel—not related here wliicli betrayed the king's

identity to the woman. There is one other possible

supposition, but it, of course, belongs to the realms of

fancy. We know it was night, and Saul was disguised
;

no doubt his face was partially covered. Is it not to

1)0 imagined that with the appearance of the blessed

prophet, with or without a companion, a light filled

the dark room of the En-dor house ? This woidd faU

upon the king's face, who, in the agitation of the

moment, woidd likely enough have thro>vn off the cape

or mantle which shrouded his features. Something of

the awful supernatui-al "light" Tenuy.sou describes

when he writes of the Holy (jrail :

—

" A prentle sound, an a'wi'ul lit^lit

!

Three anfrels bear the Holy Grail

:

With folded feet in stoles of white.
On sleeping wiiijjs they sail."—Si> Galahad.

(13) I saw gods ascending out of the earth.
—The king at once calms the witch's fears for her life,

and impatiently, as it would seem, asks what she saw
which called forth the cry of fear and teiTor. " Gods "

—this is the rendering of the Hebrew word Elohim.
The English Version, however, follows the majority of

the Versions here. The Chaldee translates the word by
' angels." Com. ii Lapide and the best modern scholars,

however, reasoning from Saul's words which imme-
dijitely follow—"What is /ii.s- form?"—suppose the

Elohim to signify, not a plurality of appearances, but
one God-like form : sometliing majestic and august.

The feeling, however, of antiquity seems to have Iieeu

in favour of more than one supernatural form entering

into the Eu-dor dwelling on that a^vfid night. Besides
the testimony of the Versions above referred to, the

passage in the Babylonian Talmud treatise Chaggi-
gah, quoted below, speaks of two positively spirit

forms—Samuel and another.
(H) An old man cometh up ; and he is

covered with a mantle,—The "mantle;" Heb.,
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said unto lier, ^What form is he of?
Aiid she said, An old man cometh up;
and he is covered with a mantle. Arid
Saul perceived that it was Samuel, and
he stooped ^vith his face to the ground,
and bowed himself.

c^'And Samuel said to Saul, Why
hast thou disquieted me, to bring me
up ? And Saul answered, I am sore dis-

1 Hi-li., mtat i

3 Hcb..l.i/Hie/i

of proiihcta.

tressed ; for the Philistines make war
against me, and God is departed from
me, and answereth me no more, neither

-bj' prophets, nor by dreams : therefore

I have called thee, that thou mayest
make known unto me what I shall do.
(16) Then said Samuel, Wherefore then
dost thou ask of me, seeing the Lord is

departed from thee, and is become thine

inHh Tlio g'ariueut so iiaiiiej was uot a peculiar oup.

and bore no offioial signification; still, its mention here
in tliis idace would seem as thougli tlie woman reeog-
uised the well-known m'il which the prophet used to

wear in life.

But it has been asked, How could a spirit bear the
semblance of an old man ? and f\irther. How could
such a being be clothed? Rabbi Moses Maimonides
of Cin-dova (twelfth century), siu-uamed tlie " Eagle of
the Doctors," in his Yad Huchazahah, admirably replies

to these queries when discussing certain similar ex-

jjressions used with regaixl to the Holy One, who is a
Spirit without a body or a frame. '• We find," says
Maimouides, " siu'h expressions as ' under His feet,'

written with the finger of God,' ' the eye of the Lord,'
&e. Of Him one prophet s.ays, ' That he saw the
Holy One—blessed be He !—whose garment was white
as snow' (Dan. vii. 9); whilst another saw Him ' like

a warrior engaged in battle.' Coinpare the saying of
the sages iu the Yad Joseph on Exod. xv. 3 ;

—
' Ou the

sea He was seen like a man-of-war, and upon Sinai like

a reader of prayers, wrapped (in a surplice) ; and all this

though he had neither similitude or form, but that these
things were iu an apparition of prophecy, and in a
vision.'"

—

Yad Huchazahah, bk. I., ch. i. "God de-
signed," says Bishop Wordsworth, " that the spirit of
Samuel should be recognised by human eyes ; and how
coidd this have been done but by means of such objects
as are ^asible to human sense ? Our Lord speaks of
the tongue of the disembodied spirit of Dives in order
to give us an idea of his sufferings ; and at the Trans-
figuration He presented the form of Moses in sucli a
garb to the three disciples as might eual)le them to
recognise him as Moses."
And he stooped . . . and bowed himself.—

It seems probable that at this jiuicture the king saw
the form befoi-e him when he did obeisance. It is, how-
ever, uot clear, from the language hero used, whether
this strange act of reverent Tiomage did not at once
follow the description of the woman.

(15) And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast
thou disquieted me, to bring me up ?—Erd.
maun, in Lanr/e, argues from this that the incantation
of the witch of En-dor had brought aljout the result,

viz., the calling up of the shade of Samuel, and tliat

hence the appearance of the prophet was not due to the
comnumd of God. Keil, however, rightly concludes
tliat these words by themselves do not decide the ques-
tion as to lohiit power called up the •' spirit." Tliey
simply assert that Samuel liad been disturlied frnni his
rest by Saul, and ask the reason why. In the Baby-
lonian Talmud there is a remarkable comment on these
words of tlie shade of tlie departed prophet. " Rabbi
ELazar said, when he read tliis Scripture text, ' Wliy hast
thou disquieted mo ?

' If Samuel the rigliteous was
afraid of the Judgment ( to which ho thought he was
summoned when thus called up), how much more ouglit

wo to be afraid of the Judgment ? And whence do wo
infer that Samuel was afraid t' Because it is written,

And the woman said mito Said. I saw miglity ones [or

perhaps judges]—Elohim—ascending out of the earth
:

'

ulim, ascending (a plural form), implies at least two,
and one of them was Samuel ; who, then, was the other ?

Samuel went and brought Moses with him. and said

unto him. ' Peradventure I am summoned to Judgment.
God forbid ! O stand thou by me ; lo ! there is not a
thing which is written in thy Law that I have not ful-

filled."—Treatise Chaygigah. fol. 4, b.

I am sore distressed.—"O, the wild wail of this

dark misery! There is a deep pathos and a weird
awesomeness in this despairing cry, Imt there is no
confession of sin, no beseeching fcir mercy—notliiug

but the overinastering ambition to preserve liimself."

—

Dr. W. M. Taylor, of New York :
" David."

For the gallant warrior Saul thus to despair was indeed
strange, but his gh)omy foreboding before the fatal field

of Gilboa, where he was to lose his crown and life,

were sadly verified by the sequel. Shakespeare thus

describes Richard III. hea\'y and spiritless, with an
unknown dread, before the fatal Boswortli field :

—

" I have not that alacrity of spirit

Nor cheer of mind that I was wont to ha\e."
Kiny Richard III.

So Macbeth is fidl of a restless, shapeless ten-or at

Dunsiuane before the battle :

—

" There is no fl.ving lience, no tarrying here ;

1 'gin to be aweary of the san."—Utacbeth.

Neither by prophets, nor by dreams.—Wliy
does Saul omit to mention here the silence of tlie
' Uriui," especially mentioned in ver.se 6, and which
seems also in tliese days to have been the mine usual

way of enquiry after the wiU of the Eternal King
of Israel? The Talmud, treatise Berachotli. xii. 2,

gives the proliable answer. Said knew the Urim was
no longer in liis kingdom. It had been worn by one
whom he had foully murdered—Ahiiuelech, the high
priest. Deep sliame at the thought of the massacre of

Aliimelcch, and afterwards of the priests at Nob,
stayed him from uttering the word " Urim " before
Samuel.
Therefoce I have called thee.—The Hebrew

word here is a very unusual form, which apj)arently

was used to strengthen the original idea, "'1 have had
thee called "

; iu other words, " Hence this pressing
urgent call to tlioe from thy rest."

(16) Seeing the Lord is departed from thee.—
In other words. If Jehovah have left thee, why comcst
thou to consult vie. His servant and prophet .^ Tlie

Hebrew word here translated " enemy " is only found
in Ps. cxxxix. 20, and has been assumed to be au
Aramaic form

—

ain for tsadde. There are, however, no
other Aramaic forms iu tliis book, which is written

in pure "classical" Hebrew. The letter ain, or the
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Saul's Defexd I. SAMUEL, XXVIII. and Death Foretold.

enemy ? <i"' And the Loed hath done
Ho him, "as he spake by -me: for the

Lord hath rent the kingdom out of

thine hand, and given it to thy neigh-

bour, even, to David :
f^'^' because thoii

obeyedst not the voice of the Lord, nor
executedst his tierce wrath upon Amalek,
therefore hath the Lord done this thing

unto thee this day. '^' Moreover the

Lord will also deliver Israel with thee

into the hand of the PhUistines : and
to morrow slmXt thou and thy sons he with
me : the Lord also shall deliver the host

of Israel into the hand of the Philistines.
(20) Then Saul ' fell straightway all

along on the earth, and was sore

1 Or, for himnet/.

B.C.
cir. loM.

2 Heb., uiinehand.

3 Heb., mtule'haste.

and /dl Wltll tht

fidiieitsof his star

tUTC.

afraid, because of the words of Samuel

:

and there was no strength in him

;

for he had eaten no bread all the day,

nor all the night. ^-'' And the woman
came unto Saul, and saw that he was
sore troubled, and said unto him. Be-
hold, thine handmaid hath obeyed thy

voice, and I have put my life in my
hand, and have hearkened unto thy
words which thou spakest unto me.
(") Now therefore, I pray thee, hearken
thou also unto the voice of thine

handmaid, and let me set a morsel of

bread before thee ; and eat, that thou
mayest have strength, when thou goest

on thy way. (^> But he refused, and

first letter iu the text here, through a very slight error

of the copyist, could easily have been altered from
tsadde, the first letter of the usual word for " enemy."
Tlie LXX. and Vulg. Versions apparently had
another reading before them, for they translate the last

dausc of the verse, " and is with thy neighbours."
(i?) And the Lord hath done to him.—

Render, as in margin of the English Version, the Lord
hath done or performed for Himself. The LXX.
and Vulg. here needlessly change the text into, '' the
Lord liath done to thee."

And given it to thy neighbour . . . David.—
An evil spirit personating Samuel woidd not liave

spoken tlius ; lie would not have wished to help Da^-id,
' the man after God's own heart," to the throne of

Israel ; nor would an eWl spii-it have spoken in such
solemn terms of tlie punishment due to rebellion against

God.

—

Bishop Wordsivorth, who argues against the

supijosition that the shade of Samuel was an evil spirit.

(19) Moreover the Lord will also deliver
Israel . . . into the hands of the Philistines.—
Tliree crushing judgments, whicli were to come directly

upon Said, are contained in the prophet's words I'elated

iu this 19th verse. («) The utter defeat of the army
of Israel. (6) The Wolent death of Saul himself and
his two sons in the course of the impending fight,

(c) The sacking of the Israelitish camp, which was
to follow the defeat, aud which woidd terribly augment
the horrors and disasters of the rout of the king's
army.

•' This overthrow of the people was to heighten
Saul's miser)', when he saw the i)eople plunged with
him into ruin through his sin."

—

0. von Gerlach.
To morrow shalt thou and thy sons be with

me.—Tlie Hebrew word here rendered " to morrow,"
niaehar, need not signify "the next day," but some
near future time. In saying " thou shalt be with me,"
Samuel does not pronounce Saul's final condemnation,
for he had no mission to do so, but rather draws him
by his tenderness to a better mind. He uses a mild
and charitable expression, applicable to all. good and
bad, " Thou shalt be as I am : no longer among the
living." In the ^^sion of the world of spirits, revealed
to us by our blessed Lord, the soids of Dives and
Lazarus may be said to be together in the abode of the
dep.irted spirits, for Dives saw Lazarus, and conversed
with Abraham, tliough tliere was a gulf fixed between
them. " If Samuel had said to Saul, ' Tliou shalt be
among the damned,' he would have crushed him with

a weight of despair, and have hardened him in his

impenitence ; but by using this gentler expression, he

mildly exhorted him to repentance. While there was
life there was hope : the door was stUl open."

—

Bishop
Wordsicorth.
" Shalt thou be with me " does not refer to an equality

in bliss, but to a like condition of death.

—

St. Augustine.
Augustine here means that to-mon-ow Saul would be

"a sliade," like to what Samuel then was ; he says, how-
ever, nothing respecting Saul's enjoying bliss like that

which he (Samuel) was doubtless then enjoying.

The host.—• Host " here should be rendered
camp. The meaning, then, of the whole verse woidd
be : first, there would be a total defeat of the royal

army ; secondly, Saul and his sous would fall ; thirdly,

the rout woidd bo followed liy the sack of the camp of

Israel, and its attendant horrors.
(20) Then Saul fell straightway aU along on

the earth.—Up to this period we must understand

Said listening to the prophet's words in that attitude of

humble reverence which he assumed when he perceived

that he was in the presence of Samuel (verse 14) ; but
now, on hearing the words of awfid judgment, crushed

with terror and tlismay, and pre^'iously weakened by a
long fast and the fatigue of the rough night walk from
Mount Gilboa to En-dor, he fell prostrate to the

earth.
(21) And the woman.—The story is completed

in these few concluding verses (21—25) in a most
natural and unaffected style. The witch, though a
grievous sinner, is struck with a woman's pity for the

stricken king, and with kind words and still kinder

acts does her best to recover him fi-om the death-like

swoon into which the hapless Said had fallen. Her
whole behaviour contradicts the supposition that she was
moved by a bitter hatred against Saul (see Excursus L.
at end of this Book) to desire the appearance of Samuel,
and to imitate his voice by means of ventriloquism.

Firstly, she was herself terrified at the apparition ; and ^

secondl}-, she was saddened by tlie effect of the dead
seer's words on tlie king, and did her poor best to

restore him to composure and strength again. We
read in the next verse how the woman, with Saul's

sei'T.ants, used even a gentle compulsion to induce

the king to take the nourishment he was so sorely in

need of.

(23) And sat upon the bed—That is, upon the

divan, or cushioned seat, which usually runs round the

walls of rooms in Eastern dwellings. There is nothing in
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said, I will not eat. But his servants,

together with the woman, compellgd
him ; and he hearkened unto their voice.

So he arose from the earth, and sat

upon the bed. '-^' And the woman had
a fat calf in the house ; and she hasted,
and killed it, and took flour, and
kneaded it, and did bake imleavened
bread thereof :

'2*> and she brought it

before Saul, and before his servants
;

and they did eat. Then they rose up,
and went away that night,

CHAPTER XXIX.— (1) Now the

Philistines gathered together all their

armies to Aphek : and the Israelites

pitched by a fountain which is in

Jezreel. '^' And the lords of the Phil-

istines passed on by hundreds, and by
thousands : but David and his men
passed on in the rereward with Achish.
(3) Then said the princes of the Phil-

n 1 Cbl'on. 12. 19.

6 ell. 18. 7 & 51. 11.

istines. What do these Hebrews here ?

And Achish said unto the i^rinces of
the Philistines, Is not this David, the
servant of Saul the king of Israel,

which hath been with me these days,
or these years, and I have found no
fault in him since he fell unto me un-
to this day ? (*' And the princes of the
Philistmes were -wroth with him ; and
the princes of the Philistines said un-
to him, ° Make this fellow return, that
he may go again to his place which
thou hast appointed him, and let him
not go down with us to battle, lest

in the battle he be an adversary to
us : for wherewith should he recon-
cile himself imto his master ? should it

not he with the heads of these men?
'** Is not this Da^dd, of whom they
sang one to another in dances, saying,
* Saul slew his thousands, and David
his ten thousands ?

the narration to support tlie oomnion idea, represented so

often in painting, that the scene above related took place

in a cave. The witch probably lived in a dwelling of

her own at Eu-dor. There is uotliing either in the

narrative to indicate that she was liWug in a place

of conccalnient.

(2^) Unleavened bread.—There was no time to be

lost; so .she did not wait to leaven the dough, but at

once baked it, and set it before the king.
(25) Went away that night.—The same night

they retraced their steps, .ind returned to Gilboa.
" Saiil was too hardened in liis sin to express any gi-ief

or pain, either ou his own account or because of the

predicted fate of his sons or his people. In stolid

desperation he went to meet his destiny. This was the

terrible end of one whom the Spirit of God had once
taken possession of and turned into another man—of one

who liad been singularly endowed with Divine gifts

to enable him to act as the loader of the people of God."
—0. von Gerlach.

XXIX.
(1—11) David and his Band is looked upon by the

Philistine Lords with Suspicion, and is obliged to

withdi-aw
; preserving still the Triendship of Achish.

(1) Aphek.—The name Aphek was a common one,

and was given to several " places of anus " in Canaan.
It signifies a fort or a strong place. This Aphek was
most likely situated in the Plain of Jezreel. Eusebius
places it in the neighbourhood of En-dor.
By a fountain which is in Jezreel.—"By a

fountiiin." The LXX. wrongly adds " dor," supposing
tlio spring or foimtain to be the well-known Eu-dor

—

spring of Dor—but En-dor, we know, lay many miles

away from the camp of Saul. Tliis "fountain" has
been identified by modern travellers as Ain-Jaltid,

the Pouutaiu of Goliath, because it was traditionally

regarded as the scene of the old combat with the giant.

It is a large spring which flows from imder the cavern
in the rock which forms the base of Gilboa. " There is
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every reason to regard this as the ancient fountain of
Jezreel, where Saul and Jonathan pitched before their
last fatal battle, and where, too, in the days of the
Crusades. Saladiu and the Christians successively en-
camped."—Robinson, Palestine, iii. 167, 8.

(2) And the lords of the Philistines passed
on by hundreds, and by thousands.—T)ie orderly
advance of this great military nation is thus described.

The " lords," a different term to the expression
" princes." Tliere were apparently in the Philistine

federation five sovereign princes, of whom Achish
of Gath was one. Beneath these were other chief-

tains, who seemingly had great control over the sove-
reign princes.

David and his men.—David, in return for the
lands round Ziklag given liiin by the King of Gath,
seems to have owed a kind of niilitaiy scrWce to

his suzerain Achish. The difference in the arms and
equipments of the Israelitish waniors in the division

of Da\'id, which was marching mider the standai'd

of Gath, no doubt excited questions. Tlie general
appoai-aiice of tlie Hebrews was, of coui'se, weO knoivu
to their liereditary Philistine foes.

(3) These days, or these years.—An indefinite

expression of time. Tlie versions have translated it

in various w.ays. The English Version here is literal.

The Syrlac singularly renders, " this time, and time,

and montlis." Tlic LXX. is not very easy to under-

stand here, but it apparently took the expression as

signifying " two years." Maui'er would translate,

"who has been with me alway, for days, or rather,

for years."
(^) Go down.—This is a technical military expres-

sion, used constantly, on account of the necessity of
tlie troops descending from the hill country in which
they were encamped to the plain in order to fight.

(5) Of whom they sang.—The folk-songs, which
had originally excited Saul's jealousy of the young
hero David, were current among the Philistines, who
seem to have been a musical people. Da^nd's having
apparently learned and practised Philistine music when
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<"' Then Achish called David, and said

unto him, Sui-ely, as the Loud liveth,

thou hast been upright, and thy go-

ing out and thy coming in with me
in the host is good in my sight : for

I have not found evil in thee since

the day of thy coming unto me unto
this day : nevertheless ' the lords favour

thee not. ('> Wherefore now return,

and go in peace, that thou -disi^lease

not the lords of the Philistines. '•** And
David said unto Achish, But what
have I done? and what hast thou
found in thy servant so long as I have
been ^ with thee unto this day, that

I may not go fight against the enemies
of my lord the king? (^' And Achish
answered and said to David, I know

1 Hob., f/fouarttiot
{lawl in the I'litn

of the lorUn,

2 Ilcb., do not evil

in tito ei/en of (/if

lorilu.

3 Hob., hefore thee.

that thou art good in my sight, as an
angel of God : notwithstanding the

princes of the Philistines have said,

He shall not go up with us to the battle.

(10) Wherefore now rise \i]> early in the

morning with thy master's servants

that are come with thee : and as soon

as ye be up early in the morning, and
have light, depart.

(''> So David and his men rose up
early to depart in the morning, to re-

turn into the land of the Philistines.

And the Philistines went up to Jezreel.

CHAPTER XXX.—(1) And it came
to pass, when David and his men were
come to Ziklag on the third day, that

the Amalekites had invaded the south,

iu Gatli, wliicli lie siiljseqiiontly iutroilueod iuto Jeru-
salem, has heeu already noticed.

(«) Surely, as the Lord liveth.—This seems a
strange oath for an idolatrous prince like the King
of Gatli to make use of

—
" By tlio life of Jehovah."

It was probably tlic equivalent of the real oath of

Achish, unless, as Kcil supposes, the Philistine friend

of David, iu his oath, used the formula which he
thouglit woidd be most acceptable to DaWd, whom
he looked upon as injiu'ed falsely by the suspicion of

the Philistine leaders.
(8) And David said unto Achish, But what

have I done ?— David's words have a ring of

falseness in them; he never contemplated fighting in

the ranks against Israel, and yet he speaks thus. The
generous confidence of the chivalrous Achish is here in

painfid contrast with the dissimulation of the Israelite

chieftain, David.
It has been suggested that these suspicions of his

loyalty on the part of the Philistine leaders had been
aroused by David deliberately, in order to bring about
his dismissal from the army in the field. This is pos-
sible, for the situation iu which Da^•id now finds him.
self was most embarassing from every point of view.

(9) As an angel of God.—Again a simile, which
Achish most likely borrowed from Hebrew thought, and
made use of in his graceful courtesy as likely to be
acceptable to Da^dd.

(10) With thy master's servants.—The words
have peri^lexed expositors. It is hartUy the expression
we should expect Achish to use of David's follow(>rs.

All Israelites were, of course, " subjects of Saul," Iml the
term would hardly be used except by one hostile to

David, as Nabal was ; he once (chap. xxv. 10) made use
of an insulting term of a like nature to Da^id. Achish,
we know, seemed ever kindly disposed to the outlawed
sou of Jesse. A probable suggestion has, however,
been lately made, that the reference here is to those
tribes of Manasseh (comp. 1 Chron. xii. 19

—

21) who
had only Lately come over to David. Was it not also

possible that these very Manassites, who had only very
recently deserted the king's cause for Da\'id"s, were
Iniown to some of the Philistines as Saul's soldiers, .and

that their suspicions had been awakened in the first

place by finding them marching under David's standard
in the dii-isiou of Gath 'i
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(11) To return into the land of the Philis-
tines—No doubt DaWd and his officers rejoiced at

their escaping the terrible alternative of either turning
traitors to the kindly man who had so hospitably re-

ceived them in their distress, or of appearing in arms
with the Philistines when they came into collision mtli
the Israelites under Saul. But they little thought iu

how sore a danger their wives and children and homes
were at this juucture. Their release from the Philis-

tine army was not a moment too soon to save

these.

XXX.
(1—31) Ziklag, David's City, is Sacked by the Amalek-

ites—Da^dd, after Consulting the Urini, Pursues them
—The Captives are Recovered—The Friendly Cities

are Rewarded.

(1) On the third day—That is, on the third day
after King Achi.sh, in consequence of the remon-
strances of the Philistine chieftains, had dismissed

David and his contingent from the ranks of the Philis-

tine army. This dismissal could hardly have taken
place at Shunem, iu the Esdraelou (Jezreel) Vale, for

Slamem is some ninety miles distant from Ziklag.

The division of Achish had marched from Gath with
David ; and somewhere in Philistia, after the whole
force had been gathered into one, the scene which
resulted in David's services being disi^eused with took
place.

The Amalekites had invaded the south.

—

This was partly in retaliation fortlio lato raids of David
in the Amalekite country, partly because Amalek had
heard that, owing to the Philistine aiul Israelite armies
having left the southern districts for the central part of

Canaan, all the south country was left miguai'ded.
" The south," that is. " the Ncgeb," or the dry land

—

all the southern part of Judea ; it included also a part

of the Arabian Desert.

And smitten Ziklag.—Tliis was an act of ven-

geance, Ziklag being the city of that famous Israelite

chieftain David, who had done so much damage to

Amalek, and who had treated the captives with suck
cruelty. While other parts of the south were simply
jjluudered, Ziklag was marked for utter destruction—

•

was sacked and burned.
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and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and
bunied it with fire ; <-* and had taken
the women captives, that luere therein.

:

they slew not any, either great or small,

but carried them away, and went on
their way. <** So David and his men
came to the city, and, behold, it was
burned with fire ; and their wives, and
their sons, and their daughters, were
taken captives. <*> Then David and the

people that tvere with him lifted up
their voice and wept, until they had
no more power to weep. <** And David's
two wives were taken captives, Ahin-
oam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the

I Htb., fritter.

wife of Nabal the Carmelite. <^' And
David was greatly distressed; for the
people spake of storung him, because
the soul of all the people was ^ grieved,

every man for his sons and for his

daughters : but David encouraged him-
self in the Lord his God.

*'* And David said to Abiathar the
priest, Ahimelech's son, I pray thee,

bi-ing me hither the ejAod. And Abia-
thar brought thither the ephod to

David. (^) And David enquired at the
Lord, saying, Shall I pursue after this

troop? shall I overtake them? And
he answered him. Pursue : for thou

(2) They slew not any.—There was no ouc iu

the hapless city to resist tlio attack of the fierce sous

of the desert. David—never dreaming of the sudden
invasion—had marelied with Achish, accompanied by
his wliole force. The Aiiialekites slew none of their

captives ; they were, we read, women and childreu.

These possessed a marketalde value, aud were carried

off to be sold into slavery, probably iu Egypt, with
which couutry the Amalekites, as neighbours, liad con-

stant dealings. We read a few verses on specially of

an Egyptian slave iu the army.
(3) And behold, it was burned with fire.—

A terrible reception for David and his free lances,

on their retui'u from tlieir ill-omeued expedition with
the great Philistine army, to find only the charred and
smoking ruins of their homes ; not one of all their dear
ones, whom they had left behind—as they thought iu

security—left to teU the story of the disaster. It was
the Egyptian slave who had fallen sick, and, in con-
sequence, had been deserted, aud whom they came upon
in the course of the pm-suit, who gave them the details.

and told them the story of tlie invasion, aud described
the route taken by the marauding force on their return
to their coimtry.

(*) Then David and the people.—Verses 1—4
form one period, which is exjjauded liy the introductiou
of several circum.stautial clauses. Tlie apodosis to " it

came to pass when," &c.. verse 1, does not follow till

verse 4, " Then David aud the people." Ac. ; but this is

formally attached to verse 3. The statement, '' So
David aud his men came," with which the protasis

eommeuced in verse 1, is resiuned in an altered fonu :

" It came to pass, when David aud his uieu were come
to Ziklag . . . the Amalekites had invaded . . . and
had takeu away the women captive . . . aud had gone
their way . . . and David and his men canui into

the city, and behold, it was burned. . . . Then David
and the people with him lifted up their voice."

—

Keil.
(6) For the people spake of stoning him.—

Probably the discontent aud anger of the people had
lieeu previously aroused by David's close connection
with Achish, wliich had entailed upon these valiant
Israelites the bitter degradation of liaving had to
march against their own countrymen under the banner
of the Philistine King of Gath ; and now, fiudiug that
David had neglected to provide against the Amalekite
raid, their pent-up fury thus displayed itself. Then
David, we shall see, threw himself, with all his old
perfect trustfulness, upon tlie mercy of his God.

But David encouraged himself in the Lord
his God.—He encouraged himself in prayer, thus
casting himself and his fortunes on the God who, years
before, had chosen him to be " His anointed." It was
this trust, as we have before seen iu his own case, in

the case, too, of Jonathan, as it had been iu old days
yni\\ all the heroes of Israel—this perfect, childlike,

implicit trust in the " Glorious Arm "—which had been
the source of the marvellous success of tlie chosen
people. When they forgot the invisible King, who for

His own great purposes bad chosen them, their fortunes
at once declined ; they fell to the level, and often below
the level, of the surrounding nations. We have many
conspicuous examples of this ; for instance, iu the lives

of Samson and Saul, how, when with weejjing and \vith

mourning, they returned to tlieir allegiance, aud again
leaned on the " Arm," success aud victory returned
to them. This is what happened now to David at

Ziklag, whilo about the same time Saul, alone aud
distrustful, fought aud fell on the bloody day of

Gilboa. Dand. mth the help of his God, on whose
mercy he had thrown himself, obtained his brilliant

success over Amalek, and restored his prestige not

only among his own immediate followers, but tlirough

all the cities and -s-iUages of Southeru Canaan.
(") Abiathar.—Abiathar had doubtless been with

David, aud he had joined him at Keilah. Tlirough all

his wanderings we hear, however, nothing of prayer
aud of considtation of the Ui'im. As regards the

unfortunate Philistine sojourn, Dand seems to have
determined upon that step entirely of himself ; dis-

tnistfiJ and despairing, he had fled the country, and
taken refuge with the enemies of his people. One
unbroken series of sin and calamity was the result he
sees of his fatal error.

And Abiathar brought thither the ephod.
—Modern commentators, as a rule, prefer to disbelieve

in any response coming through the mediMin of the

Urim iu the ephod. They either pass over the whole
transaction iu silence, or assume that some Divine in-

spiration came to the high priest when vested with the

sacred garment. The plain meaning, however, of the

frequent references tells us in sonio w.ay or other the

Divine will was made known through the agency of the

mysterious Urim and Thummim. See, for instance, in

the case of Saul, where definitely it is stated that the

Lord answered him not " by Urim " (chap, xxviii. 6),

where this peculiar Divine response is carefully distin-

guished from the manifestation of the will of God in a

dream or a vision, or through the Divine instrunieiitality
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shalt surely overtake them, and with-

out fail recover all. <^) So David went,

he and the six hundred men that were

with him, and came to the brook Besor,

where those that were left behind
stayed. ""' But David pursued, he and
four hundred men : for two hundred
abode behind, which were so faint

that they could not go over the brook
Besor.

(") Ami they found an Egyptian in

the field, and brought him to David,

and gave him bread, and he did eat

;

and they made him drink water

;

'1'-' and they gave him a piece of a cake
of figs, and two clusters of raisins

:

and when he had eaten, his spirit came
again to him : for he had eaten no
bread, nor drunk any water, three days
and three nights. (••" And David said

unto him. To whom helongest thou '?

and whence art thou? And he said,

I am a young man of Egyjjt, servant

to an Amalekite ; and niy master left

me, because three days agone I fell

sick. <'^' We made an invasion u.pon

the south of the Cherethites and upon
the coast which belonyetlo to Judah, and

of tlic prophet or seer. The aucieut Hebrews had uo
liesitatiou iu attributiug to the sacred ijrecioiis stoucs

an occasional special power of declariug the oracles of

God. The Talmudical traditions are clear and decisive

here. Now, ^vitliout attaching anything like an im-

plicit cj-edence to these most ancient Hebrew traditions

—

many of them faucifid and wild, many of them written

in a cryptograph, or secret cyijher, to which Christians

in most cases do not possess the key—it does seem
in the highest degree arbitrary to reject the ancient

ti'aditional belief of the Hebrew race contained iu the

Talmud with respect to this most mysterious ephodaud
its sacred gems, and to adopt another interpretation,

which tits iu very lamely with the plain text. The
whole question respecting the traditions of the Urim
and Tliummim is discussed at some length in the short

Excursus M ou the Urim, at the end of this Com-
mentary on the First Book of Samuel.

(9) So David went.—Immediately on receiving

the answer of the Urim, David stai'ted in rapid pursuit.

The " six hundred '" by no means represented his pre-

sent force; but these were probably the old band
of veteran soldiers, whose speed and endurance he
could depend upou—men tried, no doubt, by many a

weary night march, by many a rough, wild piece of

work. A large contingent even of these veterans

could not stand the forced march of their leader on this

occasion.

In the words " for two hundred abode behind," the
narrator anticipated what is told in verse 10. It is a
proleptical expression, arising from the vivacious de-

scription of David's rapid march with four hundred
men (Lange). The Vulg. paraphrases, or rather seeks
to amend the text here :

" and certain tired ones stayed."

The Syriac changes the text into " David left two him-
dred men ;

" these men who had fallen out of the I'apid

march were gathered together, and kept the baggage
and everything that could be left behind at the encamp-
ment at the brook Besor. It is to l)e supposed that

owing to the hurried departure, but scanty provision

for the forced march was made, hence the falling out
through weariness iu the course of the rapid advance.

The brook Besor cannot be identified with certainty

;

and Baumer (Palestine) supposes it to be the Wady
Sheriah, which falls into the sea below Askelon.

(11) An Egyptian.— The Amalckites, as above
stated, were a nomad ra^-e ; their wanderings would have
taken them to the frontiers of Egypt, lience the pro-

bability of their having Egyptian slaves in tlieir tribe.

The savage nature of these untamed sons of the desert

has been already commented upon when the war of

extermination with Amalek was discussed. They seem
to have been a ruthless, cruel race, the scourge of the

desert, and of the people dwelling near its Ijorders.

From the uaiTative, they had evidently many camels in

their force (vei-se 17), so the abandonment of the sick

slave, left, without food or water, to die of hunger, was
a needless act of barbarity ou their part.

(12) Three days and three nights.— This

was a note of time as to the amount of start the

Amalekite leader with the plunder had. It may well

be conceived there was no time to lose. The cruelty

of the Aiualekites to their slaves was the cause of their

ultimate discomfiture, for with the vei-y considerable

start they already had. if David had not been cpiite

cei-tain, through the information of the Egyptian,
of their route, the pursuit woidd have been utterly

hopeless.
(li) "We made an invasion . . . .— The

Egy|)tiau. who apparently was a man of ediication, ac-

curately describes to Da\'id the natiu'e and scope of the

Amalekite raid, which had closed ivith so signal a dis-

aster to the iuhal]it.ints of his city of Ziklag. Taking
advantage of the war between Israel and Pliilistia, and
of the northerly march of the troops of Ijoth countries,

Amalek made a swift aud sudden descent upon the

south country. The Cherethites were a Philistine

people dwelling in the south, and along the sea-coast.

Some have supposed that the name " Crethites '' which
x'epresents the Hebrew more accurately—came origi-

nally, as the name seems to indicate, from the island of

Crete. Capthor, the home of the Philistines (Amosix.

7), not improbably is identical with Crete. The whole
tpicstion of the history of this singular Philistine people,

who wei-e certainly not indigenous to Canaau, but who
were settlers iu it at a comparatively recent date, aud
who gave their name " Palestine " to the whole land, is

most obscure.

Before the an-ival of Israel in Canaan the PhUistiues

held a very strong position ou the southern coast, aud not

long before S.imsou's time they had been strengthened

by fresh anivals from Crete and other western i-egions,

and from this date rapidly gained power and influence,

and at more than one period disputed the supremacy
with the Hebrew race, whom they threatened to sup-

plant altogether.

We hear subsequently of the Cherethites mentioned
in the passage under the command of Beuaiah, as a
portion of King David's body-guard. Tliis troop or

regiment of Pliilistines was first, no doubt, em-olled

during his residence at Ziklag. He retained this liody

of foreigners, of course continually recruited, about his
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upon the south of Caleb ; and we burned
Zikliig with tire. ('^' And David said

to hiin, Canst thoii brinf;^ lue down to
this company ? Aaid he said, Swear un-
to me by God, that thou wilt neither

kill me, nor deliver nie into the hands
of my master, and I will bring thee

do^vn to this company.
l^") And when he had brought him

down, behold, they were spi'ead abroad
upon all the earth, eating and drmk-
ing, and dancing, because of all the
great spoil that they had taken out
of the land of the Philistines, and out

of the land of Judah. (''^ And Da^id
smote them from the twilight even un-
to the evening of ^ the next day : and
there escaped not a man of them, save

four hundred young men, which rode

1 Hi-1>., Vic'ir mil
Tiiw.

upon camels, and fled. <'*' And David
recovered all that the Amalekites had
cariied away : and David rescued his

two Avives. ''^' And there was nothing
lacking to them, neither small nor
great, neither sons nor daughters,
neither spoil, nor any tltiucj that they
had taken to them : David recovered
all. (20) And David took aU the flocks

and the herds, which they di-ave before
those other cattle, and said. This is

David's spoil.

•-'* Ajid David came to the two hun-
dred men, -which were so faint that they
could not follow David, whom ih.ey had
made also to abide at the brook Besor

:

and they went forth to meet David,
and to meet the people that were with,

him : and when David came near to

person all through }iis reigu. Such a body-guard, made
up of forciguers, has always bceu a favourite practice

among sovereigns. The Scottish archers aud tlie corps
of Swiss Guards, at different periods of the French
monarchy, and, on a larger scale, tho "Varangian
guard of tlie Greek emperors of Coustautinople in

tlie tenth century, are good examples of this preference
for foreigners in the case of the )jody-guards of the
sovereign.

And upon the coast which taelongeth to
Judah.—The eastern portion of tlie Negeb or south
country, reaching from the Mediterrancau to the Dead
Sea.

And upon the south of Caleb.—One district

of tlie Negeb or south country was giveu to Calel), the
Companion of Joshua, as a reward for his faith aud his

courage. His portion, which was called Caleb after the

famous cliieftaiu, included all tlie country and villages

round about Hebron, which became subsequently a city

of the priests.

And we burned Ziklag with fire.—This act,

which closed tlie reig-ii of Auialek, was intended as

a piece of stern revenge for the late incursion of Darid
into their country, aud for the cruelties practised on
the captives.

(15) By God.—Tlie oatli was to be by " Elohim,"
not by Jeliovali. of whom the Egyptian knew nothing.
And I will bring thee down.—His accurate

knowledge of the route taken Ijy the Amalekites, and
his clear account of the lati- i-a,id. show that he was
a person of no ordinary ability; he was prolxibly an
Egjqitian merchant or wealthy trader captured in some
border fray.

(16) Spread abroad upon aU the earth, eat-
ing and drinking and dancing.—We liave liere

a vivid jiicture of the wild license which these bar-
barians allowed themselves, now that they were seciU'C,

as they thought, from all pursuit. When the picked
wai'riors of David's troops looked on the scene of
revelry aud debauch, and thouglit who were among
the captives in that disorderly encampment, and re-

membered what liomes had been made desolate to
provide much of that great spoil over which Auialek
was reioicing, we may well conceive with what strength
and fury the little veteran force of Israelites fell upon
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these desert robbers, who evidently far out-numbered
them.

(1") From twilight even unto the evening of
the next day.—Keil thinks the fighting went ou
from the evening twilight till the evening of tho
next day. Bishop Hervey, in the Speaker s Commeu-
tary, with greater probaliility. supposes that " tlie

twilight is the moniing twilight, as the contrast
between twilight aud evening ratlier suggests." Darid
thus arrived at night, and finding his enemies eating
aud drinking, put off liis .attack until tho nioniing
dawn or twilight, wheu they would be still sleeping
after their debauch. Although thus taken by sur-

prise, tlieir gi-eat numbers aud their natural bravery
enabled them to prolong the fierce stniggle all through
the day, aud when the shades of evening were falling

four hundred (we read) of the young meu, a body of

fugitives equal to Diivid's own force, managed to get
clear of the rout and I'Scape. The number of slain

on this occasion must have been very great.
(20) The flocks and the herds, which they

drave.— In the English translation the word " which,"
inserted in italics, oljsciires the sense ; the literal read,

ing is, "And David took all the flocks aud the herds;
they drove them before their cattle, and said, this is

Da\-id"s spoil." David took, no doubt, by popular
acchimatiou as his share of the plnuder, all the flocks

aud herds belonging to the Amalekites, mostly ac-

quired, no doubt, in the late raid; these were driven
in front of "those cattle'' thus particularising the

cattle of ZihlcKj belonging to David's own people.

Of course, this plunder went back to the original

Israelitish o\mers. The drovers, as they marclied
behind tlie vast herds of Amalekite cattle, siuig of
the prowess of their leader in words long remembered,
"See all this. This is David's spoil." It was "these
herds "—numerically, proliably very great—tliat David
distributed among the frieniUy cities of the south.

(Sec verses 2tJ, 31.) All t)ie other plunder of the
camp—arms, accoutrements, ornameuts, jewels, camels'

cloths, lie.—was divided, as Bishop Heney well sug-
gests, among the little army. David's motive in

choosing tho sheep and oxen (for his warrioi's cer-

tainly the least desirable part of the Amalekite pos-

session) is evident from verses 26—31. They were
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the people, he ' saluted them. <--' Then
answered all the wicked men and men
of Belial, of ^ those that went with

David, and said, Because they went not

with us, we will not give them ougJd

of the spoil that we have recovered,

save to every man his wife and his

children, that they may lead fhevi away,

and depart. (*'' Then said David, Ye
shall not do so, my brethren, with that

which the Lord hath given us, who
hath preserved us, and delivered the

company that came against us into our

hand. (^> For who will hearken unto

you in this matter ? but as his part is

I Or, anh-ctl them
how they diij.

ni'b., and for-
Kfifd.

4 Hfb., tikisiwj-

that goeth down to the battle, so skall

his part he that tarrieth by the stufl":

they shall part alike. '-** And it was
so from that day •' forward, that he

made it a statute and an ordinance for

Israel unto this day.
(-'') And when David came to Ziklag,

he sent of the spoil unto the elders of

Judah, even to his fiiends, saying. Be-
hold a * present for you of the spoil

of the enemies of the Lord ;
(27) to them

which were in Beth-el, and to them

which were in south Eamotli, and to

them which were in Jattir, *-*** and to

them which were in Ai'oer, and to them,

the most acceptable j)resents he could make to his

fri(>iuls in Judah.
(2-) Then answered all the wicked men and

men of Belial.—The scene here related chronicles

an act of greed and of heartless covetousuess—an

act that has been many times repeated in the world's

histoiy. The \vise compiler of the Ijook chose it as

part of the memoirs of David, which were to be pre-

served in the sacred vohuue, Ijccaiise it was another

authoritative declaration on the part of the beloved

king resijccting a question which would crop up
again ami again on the conclnsiou of a campaign. Tho
chronicler was justified in his selection, for this famous
decision of Da\-id continued iu force until the time

of tlie Maccabees. (See 2 Mace. viii. 28—30.) A
somewhat similar law was enacted by Moses. (See

Num. xxxi. 27.) The dispute arose thus -. The vic-

torious troop with their enormous booty quickly re-

turned to tho brook Besor, where the 200 that had
broken do^-n on the rapid march had been left to

guard the baggage. David salutes these with all

kindly courtesy; but the harmony which prevailed ui

the little camp is speedily broken owing to the high-

handed claims of the 400 who had actually taken

part iu the rescue. These refused to share the booty

with their comrades who had been left behind, only

pi-oposing just to restore to them theii- wives and
those things of their own which had been recovered

from the Amalekites. David, however, refused to

listen to these iniquitous claims, and decided that all

the fighting part of the force, and those men who
had stayed behind and guarded the baggage at the

brook Besor, should share alike.

(23) Ye shall not do so my brethren.—Trans-
late " Do not so my brethren with that which the

Lord hath given us," that is, "in respect to that

which tho Lord," &c. Ew.ald iirefers to render the

phrase as an ejaculatory oath, " By that which the

Lord," &c. Some commentators here quote a passage

from Polybius, where a similar scene is depicted as

having taken place after the capture of Nova Car-

thago. where Publius Scipio decided that the spoil

then taken should be divided equally among the troops

that had been actually engaged, and the reserves and
the sick among the soldiery, and those in the army who
had been detached from the main body on sjjecial ser'i'ice.

(25) A statute and an ordinance for Israel.—
The decree that they, wlio for good reasons tarry with

the stuff, shall share alike with those wlio go down
to the battle, which became a received ordinauce in

Israel, is not without its meaning. Iu the Heavenly
CImi-ch of God

" His state
Is kingly ; tliousands at his bidding speed.
And post o'er land and ocean without rest

:

They also serve who only stand and wait."
Milton : Sonnet xix.

Moses praying on the hill contributed to the victory

over Aiualek even more than Joshua fighting in the

plain (Exod. xvii. 11). " All Christians are not of

equal strength, and some follow Christ to tho coufliet,

others tarry with the stuff. Some fight the Lord's

battles iu the din of active life; others, aged men
and women, the Simeons and Annas of the Church
.... weak in body but strong in faith, fight with

the peacefid arms of prayers and tears; Christ is

omnipotent and merciful. He rewards tho.se who tarry

in patience with the stuff, as well as those who go
forth in the march to fight valiantly iu the battle."

—Bishop Hall, in Wordsrcorth.
(26) He sent of the spoil.—To have made it worth

while to have sent preseuts to all tho places enume-
rated below, the spoil of the Amalekites captured

on this occasion must have been enormous. One
special circumstance connected with the history besides

leads us to this conchtsion. Although these desert

Arabs were surprised and attacked at a terrible dis-

advantage after a debauch, they seem (so great evi-

dently was their numbers) to have held their ground

from early morning tmtil evening, and then 400

managed to escape on tlieir swiftest camels. It was
not improbably the main di^-ision of the great tribe,

and they had with them the bulk of their flocks and
herds, besides what they had just captured in their

raid in southern Canaan. No doubt the cities to

whom rich gifts of cattle were sent were those places

where, during his long wanderings, he and his fol-

lowers had beeu kindly received and helped.
(27) Bethel . . . South Kamoth . . . Yattir.—

Here follows an entimeratiou of the cities of Judah
to whom David sent, most of which have beeu iden-

tified. Bethel—e-s-idently not the well kno-wn place

of that name, but Bethuel or Betlnd in the tribe of

Simeon. The LXX. read here Baithsour. South
Ramoth, i.e.. Ramah of the South. Shimei, who was over

Dand's vineyards, was most likely a native of tins

town (1 Chron. xxvii. 27). The place has not beeu

identified. Yattir—the present Attir in the southern

part of Judah. Its ruins arc still visible.

(28) Aroer . . . Siphmoth and . . . Eshtemoa.—Aroer, a city, with colossal ruins of foundation walls,
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which were in Siphmoth, and to them
which were in Eshtemoa, (-^' and to them,

which were in Rachal, and to them
which ivere in the cities of the Jerah-
ineelites, and to therti which were in the

cities of the Kenites, <^' and to them

which were in Hormah, and to them
which were in Chor-ashan, and to them
which were in Athach, <^i' and to them,

which were in Hebron, and to all the

1 Or, icouiukd.

places where David himself and his men
were wont to haunt.

CHAPTER XXXI. — (1) Now "the
Phihstines fought against Israel : and
the men of Israel fled from before the
Philistines, and fell down ^ slain in
mount Gilboa. <-' And the Philistines

followed hard upon Saul and upon his

sons ; and the Philistines slew Jonathan,

soutli of Hebrou. Of Siphmoth nothing is known.
Zabcli, the Shiphmite (1 Cliron. xxvii. 27), who
was over King David's cellars, clearly comes from
Siphmoth. Bishop Hervey well calls attention to a

remarkable proof of the grateful uatm-e of David
and his fidelity to his early friendships, " that we find

among those employed by David in ofiices of trust in

the height of his power so many inhabitants of these

obscure places, where he found friends in the days of

his early difficulties. Ezri, the son of Shemei the

Ramathite, Zabdi the Shiphmite, and many others,

were among the fi-iends of his youth." Eshtemoa, a

priestly city, still sm-vives, with ruins stUl visible, in

the village of Semtia.
(-9) Hachal.—The name Rachal never occurs again,

and is quite lmkuo^vn. Here the LXX., instead of

Rachal, have five different names

—

Ged, Kimath, 8a-

pheh. Tliematli, Kaniiel. No satisfactory explanation

has been suggested for tliis strange addition ; three of

them are unknown, and the other two—Gad (Gatli) and
Carmel—places we should certainly not expect to meet
in this catalogue.

The cities of the Jerahmeelites and Ke-
nites.—These places were situated in the south of

Judah ; they cannot be traced.
(30) Hormah . . . Chor-ashan . . . Athach.—

Hormah, called by the Canaauites Zephath, still exists

in the modern village of Zep-ata. Chor-ashan is probably
the same as Ashan (Josh. xv. 30) : it has not been dis-

covered in modem times. Athach is quite unknown.
(31) Hebron.—Hebron is one of tlie most ancient

kno^vn cities in the world. It is now called El-KhalU
(" friend of God "), owing to Abraham's residence there.

During the early years of David's rule, which followed
the death of Saul, Hebron was the residence and royal

city of David. Beneath the building of the present

Mosque of Hebron is the famous Cave of Machpelah,
where Abraham and Sarah and the patriarchs Isaac

and Jacob, and his wife Leah, are bui-ied.

XXXI.
(1-13) Battle of Mount Gilboa—Death of Saul and

his three Sons— Panic in Israel— The Philistines

expose the King's Body on the Wall of Beth-shan

—

The Citizens of Jabesh-Gilead rescue the Royal Corpse.

(1) Now the Philistines fought against Israel.
—The narrator here is very abrupt. No doubt a de-

voted patriot, it was very bitter for him to write the

story of the fatal day of Gilboa. Yet there were certain

things belonging to that fated day which were necessary

for every child of Israel to know. It was right that

the punishment of the rejected king should be known
;

right too that the people should be assured that the
remains of the great first king lay in no unknown and
nnhonoured sepulchre. It was well too that coming
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generations should honour the devoted loyalty of the
gratefid men of Jabesh-Gilead, But the narrator hurries
over his unwelcome task ; very curtly he picks up the
dropped threads of chaps, xxviii. 1—5, xxix. 2. The
march of the Philistines northward into the valley of
Jezreel has been told, and their gallant array—as under
the many banners of their lords they passed on by
hundreds and by thousands—has been glanced at. The
assembling of the armies of Israel at Shunem, overlook-
ing the Jezreel vale, has been narrated ; and there the
historian dwelt on the terror of King Saul, which led

to the visit to the witch of En-dor. David's fortimes
at this juncture then occujiied the writer or compiler of
the Book ; but now he returns, with evident reluctance,

to the battle wliich rapidly followed the En-dor \'isit

of Saul.

He simply relates that the hosts joined battle. The
locality of the fight is not mentioned, but it was most
likely somewhere in that long vale which was spread
out at the foot of the hills occupied by the hostile camps.
Israel was defeated, and fled upwards, towards their old

position on the slope of Gilboa.

(2) And the Phihstines followed hard upon
Saul and upon his sons.—" The details of the

battle arc but seen iu broken snatches, as in the short

scene of a battle acted upon the stage, or beheld at re-

mote glimpses by an accidental spectator. But amidst
the showers of arrows from the Philistine archers, or

pressed hard even on the mountain side by their

charioteers, the figure of the king emerges from the

darkness. His three sons have fallen before him ; his

armourbearer lies dead beside him."—Stanley: Jewish
Church, Lect. xxi.

And the Philistines slew Jonathan, and
Abinadab, and Melehi-shua, Saul's sons.—But
while, in his o^vu record of the national disaster, the

compiler or historian, in his stern sorrow, expunges
every detail, and represses every expression of feeling,

he gives us in the next chapter (2 Sam. i. 1—27) the

stately elegy, in the beautiful mo^dng words which the

successor to the throne wrote on the death of the first

king and his heroic son. Without comment he copies

into his record the hymn of Da^nd on Saul and Jona-

than, just as ho found it in the Book of Jashar (the

collection of national odes celebrating the hei-oes of the

Theocracy). " There David speaks of the Saul of

earlier times—the mighty conqueror, the delight of his

])eople, the father of his beloved and faitlifiil friend

—

like him in life, imited with him in death." (Stanley).

" Saul and Jonathan were lovely and pleasant in their lives,

And in their death they were not divided.
Than eagles they were swifter, than lions more strong."

(2 Sam. i. 23.) From the lost Sook of Jashar.

Nothing is known of the two younger princes who fell

fighting here by their father's side, sword in hand,

against the enemies of their country.



Tlie fatal Bailie I. SAMUEL, XXXI. of Mount Gilboa.

and Abinadab, and Melchishua, Saul's

sons. '*' And the battle went sore a-

gaiiist Saul, and the ' archei's - hit him
;

and he was sore wounded of the archers.
<** Then said Saul unto his armour-
bearer. Draw thy sword, and thrust

me thi'ough therewith; lest these un-

[ Ili'h., ahmlin
men leitlt fc.i<'».

\h'h., foil IfIhii

3 Or, vwck me. \

circumcised come and thrust me
through, and •' abuse me. But his

armourbearer would not ; for he was sore

afraid. Therefore Saul took a sword,
and fell upon it. <'^' And when his

armourbearer saw that Saul was dead,
he fell likewise upon his sword, and

The liei-o Joniitlian and liis two l)rave brotlicvs. as far

as we oau gather from the seauty details of the battle

after tlie army was routed in the \alley of Jezreel, re-

treated (tigfhtiug all the while) to the hill of Gillioa.

There, it seems, they made the last stand with the

Jidelcs of the royal honso of Saul (verso (i), and there,

no doulit defending the king to the last, tliey fell.

(') And the battle went sore against Saul.—
That is, after the death of Jonathan and his brothers.

The great warrior king no doubt fought like a lion,

but one by one his bravo defenders foil in liarness by
liis side ; and the enemy seems to have directed their

imneipal attention, at this period of the fight, to killing

or capturing the famous Saul.

And the archers hit him.—It woidd seem as

tliough, in that deadly combat, none could strike down
that giant kingly form, so the archers—literally, as in

the margin of our Version, shooters, men with bows,
.skilfid shots—were told oif, and these, aiming at the
warrior towering above the other combatants, mth the
crown on his liead (2 Sam. i. lOl. hit him.

And he was sore wounded by the archers.—
This is the usual rendering of the word, but the more
accurate translation is, Se was sore afraid (or was
greatly alarmed at them) : so Gcsenius, Keil, Lange,
&c. AH seemed against him. His anny was routed,
Lis sons were dead, his faithfiU captains and comp.anions
were gone, and these bow-men wore shoot ijig at him
from a distance where his strong arm could not rc.nch

them. Gradually weakened througli loss of blood

—

perhaps with the words he had heard only a few hours
before at En-dor from the dead prophet ringing in his

ears, '' To-morrow shalt thou and thy sons be with me "

—the great midauuted courage at last failed him, and
he turned to his armourbearer, who was still by
his side.

(*) His armourbearer.-Jewish tradition tells us
that this faitliful armourbearer was Doeg, the Edomite,
and that the sword which Saul took apparently from
the hand of the armourbearer was the swoi-d with which
Doeg had massacred the priests at Gibeon and at Nob.
Lest these uneircumeised come and thrust

me.—" Even in Saul's dying speech there is something
of that religious formalism which marked his character
after his fall from God, and which is a striking sign of

spiritual blindness. He censures the Philistines as
' uneircumeised.' "

—

Wordsiuorth.
Saul had a strong consciousness of the sacredness of

his person as the Lord's anointed ; as it has been well

said of him, no descendant of a long line of so-styled

Christian or Catholic sovereigns has held a loftier claim
of personal in\'iolability.

And abuse me.—He remembered how these same
Philistines in former years had treated the hero Samson
when he fell into their hands.

His armourbearer would not.—Love .and devo-

tion to his master we can well imagine stayed his hand
from carrjHng out his fallen master's la.st terrible com-
mand. If the armourbearer—as the Jewish tradition

above referred to asserts—was indeed Doeg the Edomite.

tlie two, the king .and his confidential officer, had been
fast friends for years. Some dread of the after conse-
ciuences, too, may have weighed with the royal armour-
bearer, as he was to a certain extent responsible for the
king's life. What possibly he dreaded actually came
to pass in the case of the Amalekite who told David
that he was the one who inflicted the fatal stroke when
the king was dying ; as a guerdon for his act, David
had him at once put to death for having put forth his
hand to desti'oy the Lord's anointed.

A sword.—It was a heavy weapon, a war sword,
answering to the great ejyee d'annes of the Middle Ages.
This he took from the reluctant hands of his faithful

follower, and placing the hilt firndy on the ground, he
threw the weight of his Ijody on the point.

In 2 Sam. i. 6—10 we have another account of the
deatli. There an Amalekite bearing the I'oyal insignia
of the late king, the crown royal and the well-known
Ijracelet of Saul, comes to David at Ziklag after the
fatal fight, and recounts how. finding the king leaning
on his spear—possibly, as Bunscn supposes, " lying on
the ground propping his weary head with the nervously-
clutched spear," exhausted and seized with " cramp "

(this is the Rabbinical translation of the word rendered
"anguish"), at his urgent request, slew him. Most
commentators — for instance, Kiel, Lange, Bishop
Hei'vey, &c.—regai'd the Anialekite's story as an inven-
tion framed to extract a rich gift from David, who, the
savage Arab th(3ught, would be rejoiced to hear of his

great enemy's fall. If this he so, then we must suppose
that the Amalekite wandering over the field of biittle

strewn with the slain on the night which succeeded the
battle, came upon the body of Saul, and, attracted by the
glitter of the golden ornaments, stripped off the pre-
cious insignia, and hastened with his lying story to
David. Ewald, however, sees no reason to doubt the
trustworihiness of the Anialekite's story ; in fact, the
two accounts may well be harmonised. Stanley graplii-

cally paints the scene after he had fallen on his sword,
and his faithful armourlie.arer had in despairing sorrow
killed himself also. " His armourbearer lies dead
beside him ; on his head the royal crown, on his arm the
royal bracelet ; . . . the huge .spear is stiU in his baud

;

he is leaning peacefully on it. He lias received his

death-blow either from the enemy (verse 3), or from his
own sword (verse 4). The dizziness and darkness of
de.ath is upon him. At that moment a wild Amalekite,
lured probably to the field by the hope of spoil, came up
and finished the work which the arrows of the Philistines

and the sword of Saul himself had all but accom-
plished."

—

Jetoish Church, Lect. xxi. The words of
the next verse (.5) do not contradict this possible expla-

nation. The armourbearer, seeing the king pierced
with the arrows and then falling on his own sword, may
well have imagined his master dead, and so put an end
to his own life. But Saul, though mortally wounded,
may have rallied again for a brief space ; in that lirief

space the Amalekite may have come up and finished the
bloody work; then, after the king was dead, he probably
stripped the royal insignia from the lifeless corpse.
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King Saul's Death. I. SAMUEL, XXXI. Defeat of IsraeL

died with liim. ("' So Saul died, and
his three sons, and his armourbearer,

and all his men, that same day to-

gether.
<^) And when the men of Israel that

were on the other side of the valley,

and theu that v^ere on the other side

Jordan, saw that the men of Israel fled.

and that Saul and his sons were dead,
they forsook the cities, and fled ; and
the Philistines came and dwelt in

them.
(*' And it came to pass on the mon-ow,

when the Philistines came to strij) the
slain, that they found Saul and liis

three sons fallen in mount GUboa,

So Saul died.—This is ouo of tlie very rare iu-

stanccs of soK-destructiou .imoug the chosen people.

It seems to have been ahnost uukuowu .nmoiig the

Israelites. Prior to Saiil tlic only recorded example is

that of Samsou, and his Wiis a noble act of self-devotion

—the hero sacrificed his life in order to compass the

destruction of a great crowd of men, powerfid and in-

fluential foes of his dear country. His death in the

great Dagon Temple at Gaza ranks, as it has been well

said, with the heroism of one dying in battle rather

than with cases of despairing suicide. There is another

instance after the days of Said—that of the wise privy

councillor of King Da\-id, Aliithophel, who, in a

paroxysm of bitter moi'titication, we read, went and
hanged himself. There is another in the Gospel story

familiar to us all. Theologians are di^nded in their

judgment on King Saul. S. Bernard, for instance,

thinks that Said was lost for ever. Corn, a Lapide,

followed by Bishop Word.sworth, has no kindly tliought

for the gi-eat first king. The Jewish historian Josephus,

on the contrary, writes in warm and glowing terms of

the patriotic devotion \rith which Saul went to meet his

end. Many of the Rabbis sympathise with Josephus in

lus estimate of the unhappy monarch. "Without in

any way justifjong the fatal act which closed the dark
tragedy of his reign, we may well plead in extenuation

the awful position in which the king found himself that

evening after Gilbua had been fought and lost, and we
may well I'ememljer the similar conduct of Brutus,

Cassius, and the younger Cato, and call to oiu- minds
what posterity has said of these noble heathens, and
how far they have judged them guilty of causeless self-

murder.
Well would it be for men when they sit in judgment

on Saul, and on other great ones who have failed, as

they think, in the discharge of their duties to God
as well as to man—well woidd it be for once to imitate

what has been rightly called " the fearless human sym-
pathy of the Biblical writers," and to remember how
the " man after God's own heart," in strains never to

be forgotten, wi'oto his touching lament over King
Said, dweUing only on the Said, the mighty conqueror,

the delight of his people, the father of his beloved and
faithful friend, like him in life, united with him in

death ; and liow with these words—gentle as they are

lovely, inspired liy the Holy Spirit—the Bible closes

the record of the life, and leaves the first great king,

the first anointed of the Lord, iu the hands of his

God.
(5) And all his men.— We must not interpret

this statement quite literally ; 1 Chron. x. 6 explains it

by " all his house." Ishliosheth, his son, for instance,

and Abner, the captain of the host, we know were not

among the slain on that fatal day. The meaning is

that all his "
fideles," his personal staff, as we should

say, with his tliree sons fell fighting round him. Tlie

lines of the chivalrous Scottish ballad writer who with
rare skill describes the devoted followers of King
James V. falling round him at Flodden. well paints

what took place on the stricken field of Gilboa round
the hero king Saul :

—

" No one failed liiin ! He is keeping
Royal state and semblance still,

Knight and noble lie around hiin.
Cold, on Flodden's fatal hill.

" Of the brave and gallant-hearted
Whom you sent with prayers awaj'.

Not a siujjrlc man departed
From his monarch yesterday." —Aytoux.

(7) On the other side of the valley. — The
words " on the other side of the valley " denote the
country opposite to the battle-field iu the valley of
Jezreel, on which the writer supposes himself to be
standing, the land occupied especially by the tribes of
Issachar, Zabulon, and Napthali. The expression " on
the other side of Jordan," is the usual phrase for the

coimtry east of the River Jordan. It is highly probable

that the alarm caused by the great defeat of their king
caused many of the dwellers iu the smaller cities and
villages to the east of Jordan hastily to abandon their

houses rather than be exposed to the insolence and
demands of the invading army. Still the Philistine

army in this direction could not have jienetrated very
far, as slioi-tly after Gilboa we hear of Abner ralljing

the friends of the house of Saul round the Prince
Ishbosheth, whom he proclaimed king at Malianaim, a

town some twenty miles east of the river. The coimtry

to the south of the plain of Jezreel does not appear to

have been overrun by the victorious army. The presence

of David in that part no doubt insured its immunity
from invasion.

(8) They found Saul and his three sons
fallen in Mount Gilboa.—It is expressly stated

that tlie Philistines only found the royal corpses on the

morrow of the great fight. So desperate lia<l been the

valour with whicli the king and his gallant sons had de-

fended tlieir last positions on the lull, that night had
fallen ere the din of battle ceased. Nor were the

enemy aware of the completeness of their success imtil

the morning da^^^l revealed to the soldiers as they went
over the scene, the great ones who were nniiibered

among the slain. In the mean time the Anialekite had

found and carried off the crown and royal bracelet.

Only the bodies of Saul and the princes, and the

armourbearer, are spoken of here. The ero\vn royal,

which would have formed so splendid a tropliy, was
already taken.

" o Saul,
How ghastly didst thou look, on thine own sword
Expiring in Gilboa, from that hour
Ne'er visited with rain from heaven, nor dew."

Dante : Piirn. xii.

The curse of barreuncss alluded to by the great Italian

poet was called down on the hill where the first anointed

of the Lord fell, and where the body was stripped and
dismembered by tlio triumphant foe (2 Sam. i. 21).

Quickly the tidings were told, we learn, in the capital

of Gath, and proclaimed through the streets of

Askelon.
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Tlie Men of JabesltrGilead I. SAMUEL, XXXI. Recover the Bones of Saul.

<'•') And they cut off his head, and
strijjped off his arinoiir, and sent into

the land of the Philistines roiuid about,
to publish it in the house of their
idols, and among the people. *'"* And
they jjut his armour in the house of
Ashtaroth : and they fastened his body
to the wall of Beth-shan.

("' And Avhen the inhabitants of

1 Or, conccniijig
him.

b 2 Sara. 2. 4.

Jabesh-gilead heard ^ of that which the
Philistines had done to Saul; ('-'all the
valiant men arose, and went all night,
and took the body of Saul and the
bodies of his sons from the wall of
Beth-shan, and came to Jabesh, and
" burnt them there. <'') And they took
their bones, and 'buried thern under a
tree at Jabesh, and fasted seven days.

Tho histoviau with oxtvcmo brevity reooi'ds the savage
treatment of tho royal remaius, wiiieli, after all, was Imt
a reprisal. Tlio same geueratiou had witnessed similar
barl)arous procedure iu the case of Goliath, tlie great
Philistine champion!

(f) And they cut off his head, and stripped
off his armour.—Only Saul's head and armour is

mentioned liere, but on comparing verse 1^, where the
bodies of his sons are especially mentioned, it is clear
that this act was not confined to the iierson of the king.
Tlie sense of the passage there is, the heads of the king
and his three sons wei-e cut oif, and their armoiu-
stripped from their bodies. The heads and armour
were sent as trophies round about the ditierent towns
and villages of Pliilistia, and the headless corpses were
fastened to the wall of the city of Beth-shan.

(10) The house of Ashtaroth.—Literally, o/"<7ie
Ashtaroth." The expression ]nay signify that the pieces
of armour belonging to the four men were divided
between the different shrines of Astarte in the land,
or placed together in the famous Astarte Temiile, at
Askelon, which Herodotus (i. 105) describes as the most
ancient of the temples dedicated to the worship of the
Syrian Venus. Tlie latter supposition seems the more
probable, as Askelon is specially mentioned by David
in the funeral hymn of Said and Jonathan (2 Sam.
i. 20).

The wall of Beth-shan.—Beth-shau was in the
tribe of Mauasseh, some four nules west of the Jordan,
and twelve miles south of the sea of Galilee. We are i

told in Judges i. 27, that the Canaanites, the original
inliabitants of the city, were permitted by the conqueror
to dwell still in the city. This Canaani'tish element in
the popidation was perhaps the reason why Beth-shan
was chosen for the barbarous exhibition. The Canaanites
would probably have welcomed the miserable spectacle
which seemed to degrade their ancient enemies. The
writer of the chronicle adds one more ghastly detail to
this account

:
" They fastened the head (skuU) of Saul

iu the Temple of Dagon."
(11) The inhabitants of Jabesh-Gilead.—The

memory of the splendid feat of arms of their young
king Saul, when he gallantly rescued their city (1 Sara.
xi. 1—11) years before, when they were threatened with
deadly peril by the Ammonites, was still fresh in the
city of Jaljesh-Gilead, and they burned to rescue the
body of their hero from shame. It was singular how
that first deed of splendid patriotism, done in the
^arly fervour of his consecration, bore fruit after so
many long years.

" Good deeds immortal are—thev cannot die ;

Unscathed by envious blight, or withering frost.
They live, and bud and bloom, and men partake
Still of their freshness, and are strong thereby."

AVTOCN.

_
Jabesh-Gilead, a city of Mauasseh, on the further

side of Jordan, on the road from Pella to Gerasa,
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))erhaps about fourteen miles from Bctli-shan (see
Judges xxi. 8, and following). Its name still sur\-ive8

in the Wady Yabez, running down to the east bank of
Jordan, near the head of wliicli are still visible some
ruins named El Deir, which Robinson has identified
with Jabesh-Gilead.

(12) And burnt them there.—This '• buming the
coii)se" was never the custom in Israel, and was
restricted to criniiuals convicted of a crime of the
deepest dye (Lev. xx. 11). The Jews in all cases buried
their dead. The Chaldco therefore interpret the words
relating this act of the men of Jabesh-Gilead, in the
case of Saul and the princes, as refen-ing to the solemn
burning of spices, a ceremony which was afterwards
performed at the burial of some of the kings <jf Judah.
{See 2 Chrou. xvi. 14, xxi. 19 ; Jeremiah xxxiv. 5.) But
the humiage used iu these cases is different ; here it is

expressly stated that " they burnt them." The reason
for their thus acting is clear. Tlie mutilated trunks
had been exposed for some days to the air, and the flesh

was no doubt in a state of putrefaction. The flesh here
only was burned. The bones (see next verse) were
reverently and lovingly preserved, and laid to rest be-
neath the friendly shade of the great tamarisk tree of
Jabesh.

(13) A tree in Jabesh.—A tree, that is " the well-
known " tamarisk (cshcl). For Said's love for trees see
as an instance cJiap. xxii. 6. The men of Jabesh-GUead
well remembered this peculiar fancy of thcLi- dead king,
and under the wa-\-ing branches of their own beautiful
and famous tanuirisk they tenderly laid the remains of
their dead hero and his princely sous.

Evidently King David, at a subsequent period,
fetched away these royal remains, and had them
reverently interred in the famUy seimlchre of Kish,
the father of Saul, in Zelah of Beniamin (2 Sam. xxi.

12, 14).

And fasted seven days.—This was the period
the sons of Israel mourned for Jacob at the threshing
floor of Atad beyond Jordan (Gen. 1. 10). ThegratefiU
men of Jabesh-Gdead thus paid the last honours to the
fallen Saul.

It is i>robable that the Talmudic ride which enjoins
strict mourning for seven days (fasting was mourning of
the strictest kind) was originally based on these two his-
toric periods of mourning recorded in the case of the
great ancestor of the tribes, Jacob, and of the first King
Saul, although the curious tradition preserved iu the
Babylonian Talmud gives a special reason for the period
—seven days. Rav. Chisda said : The sold of the
deceased mourns over him the first seven days ; for it

is said. Job xiv. 22, " and his soul shall mourn over
him." Rav. Jehudah said : If there are no mourners
to condole with, ten men sit down where the death took
place. Such a case happened in the neighbowhood of
Rav. Jehudah. After the seven days of mourning, the
deceased appeared to Rav. Jehudah in a dream, and
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said " Mayest thou bo coiiifurtcd as tlioii hast comforted

me.""—Treatise Shubbath. t'ol. 15'i. col. "J. -
To this day aiuouj; tlio Jews teu meu are hired to

perform tho usual daily iirayors during the seven days

of mourning at the house of the deceased.

On the reason for the number scceii being fixed for

the period of mourning, we read again in tlie Seder

Moed of the Babylonian Talmud. " How is it proved

that mourning should be Vcpt n\> seven days ?" It is

written, Amos viii. 10: " I will turn your feasts into

mourning." and these (usually) lasted seven days.

—

Treatise Moed Katon. fol. 20, col. 1.

"Again a long draught of my soul-wine 1 Look forth o'er the
years

!

Thou hast done now with eyes for the actual ; begin with the
seer'y

!

Is Saul dead .' In the depth of the vale make his tomb, bid
arise

A grey mountain of marble heaped four-square, till built to the

Let it mark where the great Fii'st King slumbers : whose fame
would ye know

!

Up above see the rock's naked face, where the record shall go.

In great characters cut by the scribe. Such was Saul, so he
did;

With the sages directing the work, by the populace chid—
For not half, they'll aflirm, is comprised there ! Which fault to

amend.
In the grove with his kind grows the cedar, whereon they shall

spend
(See, in tablets, it is level before them) their praise, and record.

With gold of the graver, Saul's story—the statesman's great
word

Side by side with the poet's sweet conunent. The rivers

a-wave
With smooth paper-reeds grazing each other when prophet-

winds rave :

.So the pen gives unborn generations their due and their part

In thy being ! Then, first o£ the mighty, thank God that thou
art

!

"

Browning's Said.
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EXCURSUS ON NOTES TO

THE FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL.

EXCURSUS A. ON THE SONG OF HANNAH (chap. ii.).

The song of Hannah belongs to tliat group of

inspired liynms of which examples have been preserved

in most of the earlier books. Grenesis, for iustaneo,

oontaius the prophetic song of the djHug Jacob,

Exodus tlie triumpli hymn of Miriam. Numbers the

glorious prophet song of Balaam, Deuteronomy the

dying prayer and prophecy of Moses ; Judges preserves

for us the war song of Deborah.
The Book of the Psalms was a later collection of tho

favourite sacred hymns and songs of tho people,

wi'itten mostly in what may be termed tho golden
age of Israel, when David and Solomon had consoli-

dated tho monarchy.
Each of t!u' greater songs embedded iu tho earlier

books seems to have marked a new departure in the life

of the cho.seu people.

This is especiaDy noticeable iu the prophetic song of

Jacob, which heralded the period of tho Egy[)tiau

slavery, and pointed to a glorious futui-e l)"ing beyoud
the da3s of bitter oppression. Miriam sung of the

triumphs of the Lord; her impassioued words intro-

duced the free desert life which succeeded the slavery

days of Egypt. Moses' grand words were the prepara-

tion for the settlement of the tribes in Canaan.

Hannah was impelled by the Spirit of the Lord to
make a strange aunoimccmeut respecting her boy
Samuel. She had learned by DiWue revelation that he
was to be God's chosen instrument in the future

:

first, as the restorer of the true life in Israel—which
was then beginning to forget its God-Friend; and
afterwards, as the founder of a new and kingly order
of governors, who shoidd unite the di\'ided tribes, and
weld into one great nation the scattered families of Israel.

It is probable that these " poems," which we find

embedded iu the oldest Hebrew records, were pre-

served iu the nation, some as popular songs, sung and
said among the people iu their public and private

gatherings as the best and noblest expression of their

ideal national life ; some as even forming part of tho
primitive liturgical service of those sacred gatherings
of the chosen people which subsequently developed
into the synagogue, the weU-knowu sacred assemblies
of Israel.

The various compilers or redactors of the several

Old Testament Books, according to this theory,

gathered these poems, hymns, and songs from the lips

of the people as they repeated and chanted them in

their sacred festal gatherings.

EXCURSUS B: ALLEGED DIFFICULTIES IN THE ASCRIPTION OF SONG
TO HANNAH (chap. ii.).

The advocates of a later date for the song of

Hannah, with some force allege two points in tho
compositiou, which they say forbids their ascribing
the • song " to the mother of Samuel, or even to the
period in which she lived. It will be well briefly

to examine these. First, the "song," they say, is a
triumph song, celebrating a victory over some foreign

enemies. Such a theorj-. however, completely mis-

interprets the whole hymn. Nowhere is a victory

spoken of, and tho song contains only one allusion

(verse 4: "The bows of the mighty men") which has

anything to do with tear; and this solitaiy passage

contrasts the mighty bowmen with the stumbling or

weak ones, and shows how. under the nile of God, the

warrior is often confounded, and the weak unarmed
one strengthened. It is, in fact, only one of several

vi^^d pictures painting the marvellous vicissitudes

which, under God's proi-idcnce, so often happen to

mortals. The strong often are proved weak, and the

weak strong. The foes alluded to in the hymn of

Hannah are not the enemies of Israel, but tho un-

righteous of the chosen people contrasted with the

pious and devoted.
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Secondly, the " song " in verse 10 assumes the
existence of an eartlily king in Israel, whereas when
Hannah sung no king but Jehovah was acknowledged
by any of the tribes. Erdmaun, in Lauge's Com-
mentary, well observes, in explanation of this, that "at
the period when Hannah gave birth to Samuel it was
incontestable that in the consciousness of the people,
and the noblest part of them too, the idea of a.

monarchy had then become a power which quickened
more and more the hope of a realisation of the old
promises that there should be a royal dominion in

Israel, till it took shape in an express demand which
the people made of Samuel The Divine i)romise that

this peoijle should be a kingdom is given as early as

tho patriarchal period (Gen. xvii. 6, 16. See too

Gen. xlix. 10 ; Nimi. xxiv. 17, 19 ; Deut. xvii. 14 to

end of chapter). At the close of the period of the

judges, when Hannah lived, the need of such a king-

dom was felt the more strongly because the office

which was entnisted ^vith tho duty of forming and
guiding the theocratic life of the nation, namely, the

high priestly office, was involved in the deepest de-

gradation."
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EXCURSUS C : THE HIGH PRIESTHOOD, AND THE FAMILY WHICH HELD IT (chap. ii.).

The supreme dignity in Israel was licld by the

family of Eloazar, the sou of Aarou, uutil the death of

tlio liigh priest Ozi. We are not iu possession of the

eircumstauccs wliich led to tlio trausfercuee of tlie

office to Eli, tlie descendant of Ithamav, tlie younger
Bou of Aaron

;
probably the surviving sou of tlie

high priest Ozi, of the house of Eleazar, was an infant,

or at all cveuts very yoimg, when his father died, and
Eli — his kinsman, no doubt— had probably distin-

guished himself in some of the ceaseless wars in which
the people during the stormy period of the judges
were coutinually involved, and was in consequence
chosen by the popular voice to the vacant dignity.

After the death of Eli and his two sons, Hophni
and Phinehas, the high priestly dignity never seems
to have recovered its aucient power and dignity.

The eyes of Israel were tunied first to Samuel, and
then to Said and his royal successors, Da\-id and
Solomon.
During the lifetime of Samuel, Saul, and David,

though shorn of its old proportions and exposed
to many vicissitudes, the high priesthood continued in

the family of Eli, who was succeeded by his gi'andson,

Ahitub, the son of Phmehas. In the days of Said,

Ahijah, or Ahimelech, the sou of Ahitub, gave David

the shewbi-ead to eat at Nob, and was for this act

murdered by King Saul, togetlicr >vith all the priests

tlien doing duty at tlie national sanctuary. His sou,

Abiathar, escaped the massacre, and was allowed to

assume his father's office. During the reign of David
this Abiathar continued to be high priest, but was
arbitrarily deposed by Solomon, who restored Zadok, of

the old high priestly line of Eleazar. The descendants

of Zadok continued to hold the office as long as the

monarchy lasted.

Tlie auuc-\ed table shows tlio double lino of high

priests to the rcigu of Solomon ;

—

Aaron.
I

Period of Joshua Eleazar

Period of the .Judges Ozi

Itlinniar

Eli

Reign of Solomon Zadok

-high priest, and
I

judge of Israel.
Phinehas — never high

I

priest ; he was
slain in the

I
battleof Aphek.

.\ hitub—reign of .Saul.

Ahiinclcch—reign of .Saul.

Abiathar—reigii of IJavid
and ijolonion.

EXCURSUS D : ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE MONARCHY IN ISRAEL (chap. viii.).

It is an error to see iu the foundation of the
Hebrew monarchy by Samuel iu tlie person of King
Saul merely a vaiu-glorious popular demand, merely
a desire to emulate other nations iu their pomp iu

circumstance of war, merely a wish to be free from
the grave moral restraints of an austere Republican
government, with an Invisible and Almighty Chief
presiding over it.

Samuel, with all the passions of a father and pre-

judices of a Republican chieftain, at first resisted the
popular request, but subsequently, influenced by nobler,

more far-sighted considerations, yielded to it, and even
furthered it with aU his great power and the influence

of his lofty character. The popidar request—although
many earthly feelings and passions influenced the
people's prayer to their jM-ophet-judge for an earthly
king—was really suggested by the Spirit of the Eternal
who had chosen Israel. Such an undivided and firmly

established human authority witliiu the chosen people
was now indispensable to their progress. Roughly
speaking, Israel, since it left Egyjit and the degrading
.slavery to the Pharaohs, had gone through four phases :

the first, the severe education under Moses in the
Desert ; the second, the period of the conquest and
the age immediately succeeding it, when the people
worshipped the Eternal, who had douo such great things
for them, with a fervour of enthusiastic gratitude ; the
ihird, the so-called age of the Judges, a period when
the memoiy of the God-Friend was growing fainter

and fainter, when the wish to live the life He loved
was gradually dying out of Israel. Tliey were be-
coming like the peoples who lived around them, and
were gradually falling into subjection to the more war-
like and stronger of their idol-worshipping neighbours.
From this impending decay and rniu they were rescued
by the splendid patriotism and the fervent religious

zeal of Samuel, under whoso wise nile Israel as a nation
once more retui-ned to the piu-e holy worship of the

Eternal; this was the fourth phase of the national life.

But iu order to weld the once more faithful yet divided

and ill-organised tribes into one great nation, the estab-

lishment of an earthly monarchy was indispensable.

It was, indeed, no new thought ; the great Hebrew law-

giver, who drew his wisdom direct from communing
with i]\e Most High, had spoken of it as of something

which would iu the coming ages be absolutely necessary

for the progress aud development of the nation. And
now the time was ripe for it, aud the same Being who
watched over Israel with a Father's intense love

put into the hearts of the elders of the people the desire

for a kiug, and into their mouths the words with which
they approached \vith their request His prophet and
servant, Samuel the judge and seer.

We have seeu how quickly that tnie patriot stamped
do^vn his first repugnance to a change which would
alter the whole constitutiou of the people for whom he

had done and suffered such great things, which would
virtually set him aside as ruler aud judge, and for ever

destroy the natural hopes he had entertained of traus-

mitting his nobly earned honours and power to his own
house.

The seer laid the matter in prayer before his Master,

and from Him received direct instnictions how he

should proceed. What entire trust must the Eternal

have placed in this great prophct-judge to confide to

him the momentous task of establishing a permanent
monarchy in Israel, knowing that the first stcj) in tlie

establishment of such a monarchy must be Samuers
own voluntary abdication of rank and power ! But the

Master knew His servant.

Tlie old man quietly accepted what must have been

to him a painful, saddening mission. Acting under the

Divine direction, he set out before the chiefs of the

tribes a picture of the new burdens aud duties which

the sovereignty, if established, would require them to

take upon themselves. As soon as he had received
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tlicir Koli'iiin acceptance of tliese new and altered con-

ditious—in otlicr words, as soon as he Imd received from
tlic olcU'rs of tlie people an expression of tlieir general

willingness to exchange tlieir old repnl)lieau freedom for

tlie comparative servitude which sid)jects of a powerful

sovereign, csju'cially in the East, nmst endure—lu' pro-

ceeded with idl solemnity to the clu)iee of a king for

Israel. It has been well pointed out by Dean Papie
Smith that tlie last three chapters of the Boole of

Juilges. iiiiiiKvliately jireeediug in the Hebrew the Books
of Sainuel (the insertion of tlio Book of Ruth in this

place being a modern attempt at chronological arraiigc-

meiitl. seems intended to point out ihr grave necessity

i>f a king fur tlie well-licing of tlie Heorew common-
wealth, 'i'lii'y relate the history of a fearful crime,

jmnished wifli cciually fearful cruelty, and, as the Dean
observes, what makes it more remarkable is that it took

place in tlie days of Pliinehas, tlie gr.andson of Aaron.

(See the chronological statement. Judges xx. 28, which
shows that these awful scenes of national sin and veu-

geanco probably took place within twenty years of the

(hath of Joshua, that is, at a time when the public

morality still stood high, and the religion of the Eternal
still had a iniglity influence over the people.) In the

period of the later judges disorders were far more
cmnmon in Israel than even in the days of Phiiiehas.

The lofty ideal which the teaching of Moses proposed
to Israel and which, during its long chequered story,

raised it high above all the other nations of the world,

was that Israel should consider itself the pectdiar king-

dom of the Eternal King. And at first, under men
like Moses and Joshua, no earthly representative of

the heavenly Sovereign was necessary. The people

lived and worked as ever in the presence of the Most
High ; but in the very next generation, as we have

seen, the invisible Sovereign began to bo forgotten,

and to each succeeding age the glorious Presence was
still less of a reality. Tlie people in the (Liys of Samuel,
led by the Spirit of God, demanded that to the tlicocracy

the monarchy .should be added, not in any way to sub-

vert it, but, as Ewald happily phrases it, to share its

t;isk, and to supply the want wliicli it could not satisfy.

The earthly king was to be the chosen of the Eternal,

the anointed of the in\'isible Friend. He wa.s to be the

visilile image on earth, the vice-gereut of the invisible

King of Israel, reigning in heaven. He was to be no
alisolute sovereign, reigning for his own pleasure and

!u-cording to the dictates of his own will, like other

inouarchs of the world, but was to eutfr into the mind
and spirit of the Eternal King, of whom he was tlio

visible representative ou cartli. " We know with

sufficient certainty that every king of Israel, im-

mediately upon liis accession, was pledged to the existing

fundamental laws of the kingihuii ; in token of whicli lie

was rcfjuired, when the crown was jilaced on his head,

to lay above it a written copy of the Law, and with these

sacred emblems to show himself to the people before he

could be anointed."

Niu- were these noble hopes and lofty aspirations en-

tirely disappointed. It is true tliat none of the anointed

kings of Israel fulfilled the grand ideal of tlic people, yet

there sat on that strange throne, hallowed by such awful

memories of Divine gloi-y, "men"—to quote tlie

great historian Ewald"s words—" in whom many
forms of royal and manly excellence were exemplified,

and whose like would be vainly sought among otlier

nations in those early times. Here only in all antiquity

was the true ideal of monarchy persistently aimed at."

Indeed, all history might be searched in vain for sove-

reigns uniting so many splendid qualities as did David
au<l Solomon, Jehoshaphat and Hezekiah.

Nor, again, was the change to human kings reign-

ing as vicegerents of the Eternal King, politically

speaking, a disappointment. From the hom- when the

patriot-statesman Samuel poured the anointing oil on

the head of the young king Sanl, the nation gi-adnally

rose in importance.

In, comparatively speaking, a very few years from

the time when it had to fight ynih doubtful success for

very existence with those warlike Phceniiian peoples

who dwelt, " a long thin line," along the sea-washed

coasts of Syria and Canaan, Israel, under the iron sceptre

i>i David, and the golden sceptre of Solomon, rose to the

position of one of the foremost nations of the East. It

shared with AssjTia and Egri>t the chief place among
Oriental nations ; indeed, for a time, under the wise and
splendid rule of David and his son Solomon, it even over-

shadowed those two historic powers. Though Israel

declined from its great jjower and influence with strange,

sad rapidity, it lasted sufificicntly long to stamp its in-

fluence for ever on well-nigh all future religious worship,

true and false, on the art and literature of the future

leading peoples in the far Western, as well as in Eastern

lands.

EXCURSUS E : ON THE CITY OF GILGAL (chap. xiii.).

On the south-west bank of the River Jordan, a
liltletethe north-east of the old famous Canaanitish
fii.tress-city of Jericho, was pitched the fortified

cainp of Joshua at the time of the Israclitish invasion.

From this place of arms his armies went forth to the

conquest of the cities of Ai and Jericho, in the imme-
diate neighbourhood, the first important captures in

the promised land.

Gilgal then seems to have been the first spot where
tlie conquering Israelites established themselves. Out
of the fortified camp of Gilgal grew the city bearing
tlie same name. During the whole period of the con-

quest of the land under Joshua, it seems to have been
tlie regular place of assembly for the chiefs of the
tribes, and to have been a kind of head-quarters for the

host of Israel. There, too, the festival and sacred
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meetings appear at fir.st certainl}' to have been held.

(Comp. Joshua v. 10, ix. 6, x. H, 7, 9, 15, 43, xiv. 6;
Judges ii. I.)

Ewald considers that, from the notices preserved
in the Books of Samuel, in the days of that famous
judge-seer it was one of the most sacred places in

Israel, and the town centre of the whole people, and
that its importance dates from the days of the conquest
under Joshua. Although after the establishment of the
monarchy, and the permanent fixing the seat of govern-
ment and the residence of the sovereign at Jerusalem,

where was also erected the Temple, (iilgal declined in

importance, stiU, centuries later, in the times of Amos
and Hosea, it appears to have been a sacred place, held

in high regard by the people. (Sco Amos v. 5 ; Hos.
iv. 15, ix. 15.)
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EXCURSUS F : ON THE SIN AND REJECTION OF KING SAUL (cliap. xui.).

The conflnct of Saranel in the matter of -his separa-

tion from Saul lias boon often <-allod into question.

The ol(lproi)lict, in his dealinfrs with the king, has been
accnsed of harshness and precipitancy, and even Saul's

punislinient by the Most High has been looked upon as

severe and disproportioned to tlie offence. Instead of

conceding or denying these hasty conclusions, it will bo

well to consi<lor what this oifence was which alienated

the prophet, and bnuiglit so terrible a judgment on the

great first king of Israel and his royal house.

The existence of Israel, and their prosperity as a

people, was based alone on the peculiar favour and pro-

tection of the Eternal God. Out of the jieoples of the

globe, He chose them for a special purpose. They
were to keep tjurning the lamp of the knowledge of the

Most High amid the darkness of the idolatry and sin

of the world. As long as they were faithful the

Lord sustained tliem against aU their adversaries. He
enabled them to win a beautiful land ; He maintained
them securely there ; to >ise the language of their own
records, they dwelt safe under the shadow of the

Almighty wings. God would have led them higher,

and ever higher, had they for their part remained
true and loyal. In a great crisis of their history the

Eternal chose out Saiil from among them, and made
him ruler and His own vice-gerent on earth of His
chosen people.

Now, as we have said, the conditions of the ex.

istence and prosperity of Israel were the favour and
lielp of the iiivisible King. With these they prospered,

and went on from strength to strength ; without these

their power withered away at once ; the moment the

Glorious Arm was removed Israel at once sank to the

level, or even below the level, of the other peoples of

the earth.

King Saul possessed many rare and noble qualities.

He was brave to a fault, simple, modest, even deeply
religious. He was gifted, too, with prudence and
moileration, and was undoubtedly a wise and able

general, but when raised to the throne, and in posses-

sion of supreme power, he totally mistook the position

of Israel. He thought it had won its own way to

freedom, and the possession of the rich and fruitful

land in which they dwelt, and that it could, by the

exercise of prudence and valour, maintain itself in its

conquests, and even rise to be one of the powerful
monarchies of the world. In other words, without
despising or making light of the true King who had
in truth raised up Israel from slavery, and made it an
independent nation. Said considered that the people
over whom he had been called to ride could, if neces-

sary, do without tills suieniatural assistance.

Acting upon this false conception of the true posi-

tion of Israel, he reserved to himself tlie right to act

in certain emergencies without the advice of tlio

Eternal, communicated through that great prophet, who
in those days was the mouth-piece of the Most High,
or if lie judged it better for the interest of the peojile,

even in direct opposition to this supernatural advice or

even positive commands. In other words, wlipu King
Saul failed to see the wisdom or policy of the " word of

the Lord," communicated to him by the accredited

seer oi the Eternal, he declined to follow its dictates.

The Inspired compiler of this book has chosen out of
the records of the first king's reign two memorable in-

stances of this strange and obstinate self-will on the
part of the king : the first, the declining to wait for
the prophet at Gilgal till the si)ecitied time for his

coming had expired ; the second, the refusal to destroy
the Amalekite king and the rich plunder taken from
him.

To the superficial reader the special acts of Saul
which are citod in these books as the immediate occasion

of the separation of the prophet and the king, and of
the doom pronounced upon Saul and his house, may
seem trivial— quite incommensurate with the fatal con-

sequences ; they were, no doubt, as the great German
commentator Ewald suggests, isolated canes, which re-

ceived their true significance from a long series of con-

nected events

—

instances which were selected as jierhaps

the best known of Saul's permanent disposition towards
the invisible Guardian of Israel. [May not stich con-

siderations, applied to other events chronicled in Holy
Writ, assist us in understanding much that is now dark
and difficult— for instance, the terrible woe which
followed on the plucking and eating of the forbidden
fruit in Eden P It is likely that, owing to their rebel-

lious and self-willed spirit, the father and mother of

our race were banished from a life for which their

self-will rendered them utterly imfit. The sin, of

which we possess such ample details in the early

Genesis story, was probably a solitary instance of the

self-will and disobedience of our first parents to a

loving and generous Creator. Many difficulties in the

Bible story are capable of explanation, if we adopt
some such considerations as these which we have
lightly sketched out here.]

King Saul was fully and fairly tested. No doubt, the

want of faith and implicit trust—the first requisite for

a tnie child of Israel—which led to the disobedience of

Gilgal, had been manifested before, on other and less

conspicuous occasions. This was in the face of the

people, and the long-suffering of the Eternal coidd not
pass over so glaring and public a manifestation of

the king's intention to loosen the links which bound
together in Israel the visible and the invisible. It was
a fatal example, which might only too quickly have
been followed by many. So the prophet and friend

of Saul at once pronounced the doom; but even then,

Saul might have repented, and, had he chosen, might
again have won the old favour and love of the Eternal
King ; but we know he did not choose, alas for Saul

!

The heart grieves over the fatal lilindness of the gallant

and patriotic king. Gilgal taught him nothing. We
feel that the nlienatiou between Israel's visilile and in-

visible Kings grew with each succeeding year, till again,

in the matter of the Amalekite booty, a still more public

manifest.ntioii of Saul's determination never to sulimit

his will to God's will drove the reluctant Samuel to

pronoiuico in still more fateful words the doom of the

disobedient, and to close for ever his friendship with

the unhappy sovereign. The words of the great seer

—

the friend of God—uttered under the influence of the

Spirit of the Lord, when he finall)' determined to bid

farewell to Saul, sum up the sin and its punishment.
(See chap. xv. 22, 23.)
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EXCURSUS G: ON THE CONDUCT OF AGAG, KING OF AMALEK, WHEN SAMUEL
SLEW HIM BEFORE THE LORD (elmi). xv.).

Althougli, oil the wliolo, wo prefer tlio usual iiitcri)ri'-

(atioii of tliis scone, which tlie Eujiflish Version clearly

suggests—viz., that Agiig, fiudiug that tlio warrior-king

liatl spared him, ceased to have any apprehensions any
longer for his life, and that when summoned into the

presouce of the old pr(ii>het, came in a comparatively
happy and joyous state of mind, imagining that he was
only to be presented iu a formal manner to the chief

religious official in Israel—still, there is another and
most interesting interpretation of tliis singular scene,

which has the support of tho distinguished scholar aud
expositor, Ewald. This interpretation of tho original

understands that the conquenHl Anialekito monarch was
fuUy aware that the summons into the presence of the

dread seer meant a summons to death, and that, con-

scious of his imi)ciidiug doom, he braced himself up as

a warrior-king to meet his end lieroically with a smile.

Agag then met his fate " with delight " ( this is the

word rendered iu English delicately), aud cries out,

moved by a lofty, fearless imj^ilse, " Surely the bitterness

of death is past." This willingness to die on tho part

of tho royal captive wa.s regarded by tho people as a

happy omen; and ^08sj6?t/,if we adopt this interpretation

of tho epi-sode, this was one of tho reasons which had

preserved the circumstances of the incident with such

exact detail, for there was a deeply rooted persuasion

among tho ancients that if the victims resisted when led

to the altar, the incident was one of evil omen.
Compare the words wliicli ^schylus, in the Aga-

memnon, puts into Cas.sandra's mouth before her death,

if wc understand the words of Agag iu tho sense

suggested in tliis Excursus, (he captive Trojau princess

met her death in a similar spirit.

Cas3andra. I will dare to die ... I pray that I may
receive a mortal blow—and without a struggle . . . that I

close my eyes.

Chorus. . . . If thou really art acquainted with thy doom,
how comes it that, like a divinely-guided heifer, tliou ad-
vancest so courageously to the aXl&Ti—Agamemiion, 12G1—12ti'J

EXCURSUS H : ON THE SCHOOLS OF THE PROPHETS (chap. xix.).

" Long before Plato had gathered his disciples round
him in the Olive Grove, or Zeno in the Portico, those

institutions (schools of the prophets) had sprung up
under Samuel in Judtea." (Stanley.)

Before the days of Samuel the name of " prophet

"

very rarely occurs ; incideut.ally the title is once given

to Abraham (Gen. xx. 7), and Moses is on many occasions

so styled. (See especially the great passage in Dcut.

xviii. 15—18, where ho is made the type of the old

order.) Aaron, too (but iu relation to Moses), was also

called a proi^het. At rare intervals wo meet with the

name : for instance, in the days of Gideon (Judges vi. 8)

;

and most probably in the reign of tho high priest Eli

(1 Sam. ii. 27), iu the person of tho " man of God "

who brought the stem message to Shiloh, we have
another rare example. There is one solitary instance

in those early days of a woman bearing the honoured
name—Deborah, the judge and prophetess (Judges
iv. 4).

Samuel, however, was the true founder of the pro-

phetic order. Samuel, the Prophet and tho Seer, was
the title by which this great aud loved man was known
not only in his own, but in all succeeding generations.

There is no doubt but that one of the great works of

Samuel's life was to call into existence "unions," or, as

they have been subsequently termed, " schools of tlie

prophets." We must not, however, conclude tliat all.

or that even a large proportion of the people trained in

these schools of Samuel werc^ prophets in tho sense of

being able to make predictions, or even to write or

speak as inspired men. This Divine gift, we must
remember, was a gift of God, which Ho bestowed
on whom He would. He, iu His omniscience, knew
who among men were fitted for this grave and im-

portant office.

But the trained iu Samuel's " Naioth," in that

school of liis by Ramali— those known in lat«r days as
" Sons of the Prophets"—were taught the study of the

Law and the story of the Divine guidance of Israel

;

they were most carefully trained in music and singing;

and in these quiet homes of learning and religions
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exercises, the records of the past, we may be certain, were
examined and copied with extreme care, and tlie mate-

rials out of which the Diviue records were iu after days
compiled were, no doubt, there arranged and classified.

In Samuel's schools by Raraah, we may assume, were
trained, under their renowned master, David, Gad,
Nathan, Heman, and others whose names as writers,

prophets, and teachers subsequently became famous
after tho days of Samuel, during the reigns of David
and Solomon, and of the earlier kings of Israel and
Judah. After the separation, prophets are frequently

mentioned—sometimes by name, as in the case of Grad

and Nathan—sometimes we hear of a nameless prophet.

We have to wait, however, until the days of Elijah and
Elisha before we meet with a further allusion to these

prophetic schools. Under the general name of
" Sons of the Prophets," these seminaries, or schools,

appear in the times of these great prophets in several

localities. Their numbers evidently were considerable.

It is an indisputable fact that during the later years of

the independent existence of the people, and also iu

the Captivity, and for a time after the return, the

prophets exercised an enormous iutlueuce over the

tribes.

We may, then, fairly assume that the new impulse
given to religious education by Samuel was never
suffered to die out, and that from his days onward the

schools of the prophets flourished among the chosen

people. The company of prophets gathered round
Samuel in tho Naioth by Ramah—the " Sons of the

Prophets "—who acknowledged men like Elijali and
Elisha as their revered masters, were the direct an-

cestors of the scribes and rabbis of later days.

When Samuel first founded the new order, there

was, it must be remembered, an utter want of lofty

spiritual teaching. The sanctuary of Shiloh had been
destroyed, the Ark removed, the priesthood dishonoured

and disgraced. Later, it is notice.able that it was in the

northern kingdom of the ten tribes, in tho provinces

of which there was no temple, no priests, no sacrifice,

where we find those great schools of the Sons, of the
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Prophets, under the presidency of men like Elijah and
Elisna. Tlio prophetic ordi-r then, in tlie first place,

owed its creation to a want of all spiritual gnidanee

and influence, when Eli was der.d and Shiloh dese-

crated ; and further on, its development and rapid in-

crease among the northern tribes is plainly attrihutable

to the fact of there being no temple and no priestly

order outside Joi-usalem.

EXCURSUS I: ON THE SO-CALLED OUTLAW LIFE OF DAVID (chap, xxii.l.

From the scattered notices we possess iu this book, in

2 Sam., and iu 1 Chrou., it is clear that the career of

David during the period of his life when lie was de-

dared by the reigning sovereigu, Saul, to be a public

enemy. *as not the career of a vulgar freebooter, to

whom he has been often wrongly likened. To his

standard, as we shall see, quickly gathered a number of

illustrious men, amongwhom were found many of high

lineage, as well a-s men famous for their military

achievements ; distiuguishcd representatives, too, of the

priestly and prophetic orders were also to be found at

this wandering Court of the future illustrious king.

Among the principal reasons which induced so many
imd such distinguished persons to associate themselves

with David may be enumerated growing discontent

with Saul's rule; his frequent inability, owing to the

recurring paroxysms of his distressing mental malady,

to conduct the affairs of the kingdom ; his growLug dis-

trust of his friends, especially of his gallant son ; the

unfortunate favouritism he displayed towards the tribe

of Benjamin—his oivti tribe; his relentless and, at the

same time, groundless animosity against his bravest

and most suceessfid captain, David. There were not

wanting e\'idently in the border warfare—a warfare

which greatly contributed to his popularity among the

people, which David abnost ceaselessly carried on with

PhiJistia during this period—romantic incidents which
kIiow US the character of David's soldiers, and which
well illustrate the spirit of devotion to his person with

which this great man was able to inspire his followers.

On one occasion, for instance, iu the course of a border

foray, the son of Jesse, exhausted and wearied, was
heard to express a longing for a drink of water from
his own home spring at Bethlehem, then occupied by a
Philistine garrison. Three of his generous and devoted
followers, determined to gratify the longing of their

loved chief, with a reckless bravery broke through
the enemy's line, and fetched the coveted water. But
David, we ^-ead, touched to the heart by such reckless

gallantry and love, refused to drink it, but poured it

out—that water, won at such risk—as an offering to the

Lord. (See 1 Chron. xi. 16—19.)
In this little army of heroes eleven men of great re-

nown are in one passage positively mentioned by name,
so distinguished were they—men of great military ex-

perience, from the distant tribe of Gad—in the graphic

words of the writer of the Chronicles, " warriors equip-

ped with shield and spear, like lions in asi)ect, and yet

speeding over the mountains with the swift foot of the

gazelle." Four hundred men-at-arms— of course this

ilocs not iiu-lude the younger armour-bearers and the

like accompanying these veteran soldiers— are men-
tioned as joining the armed camp of Da^-id. These four
hundred seem soon to have increased to six hundred.
Extraordinary weight and dignity were added to his

couiLsels by the presence of men like Gad, the prophet
of tlie Lord, trained in the school of Samuel, and en-

dowed with the rare gifts of a seer of the living God;
and Abiathar, the son and successor by direct descent

of the murdered high priest Ahimelech, who brought
with him to the exile's camp the precious Urim and
Thummim, the greatest treasures of the sacred Taber-

nacle, by means of which the " outlaw " Da^nd was
placed in direct communication with Jehovah, the
covenant God of Israel.

In this school of fighting men were trained those

generals and wise strategists who in the golden days of

David's rule commanded his armies, and raised Israel

from the obscurity of an '• Arab " tribe, who with diffi-

culty held their own among the ancient Cauaanites, to

the position of one of the great nations of the old

Eastern world.

I cannot forbear transcribing from the Talmud a

curious note on " the four hundred warriors of David."
This ancient tradition evidently bestows on these
" fighting men-at-ai-ms " who rallied round Da^nd in his

days of exile and poverty, the splendom- which perhaps
subsequently sun-ounded the great king's body-guard
when he reigned as a mighty prince in Jerusalem over

Canaan and the sun-otmdiug nations. " Da^-id had four

hundred yoimg men, handsome in appearance, and with
their hair cut close upon their foreheads, but with long
flowiug curls behind, who used to ride in chariots of

gold at the head of the army. These were men
of power, the mighty men of the house of David,

who went about to strike terror into the world."

—Babylonian Talmud, Treatise Kiddushin, fol. T6,

col. 2.

It is most probable that a corps of elite, in memory of

the original " four hundred " of the days of the king's

wanderings, was established when David possessed a

powerful staniling army.

EXCURSUS J: ON THE ESPECIAL VALUE OF THE EPISODE OF ABIGAIL
AND NABAL (chap. xxv.).

We perhaps ask, Wliat were the reasons which induced
the inspired compiler of these records of the history

of Israel, among the materials, no doubt, present in

abundance to his hand, to relate the especial episode

contained in this chapter in such detail of the life of
David when chief of an outlaw band ? Tlie incidents
seem at first sight trivial, scarcely worthy the important
place they occupy iu the Book of Samuel, and they
certainly were not ehoscu with a view to exalt David's
character.
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In a singularly vivid way, however, they picture the

future king's life during those days of temptation
and anxiety, and show how well he used his position

to win the affections of the people a-s chieftain of a

powerful imd somewhat reckless band. He seems to

have acted as the protector and generous helper of all

scattered dwellers in the southern part of Canaan. In

a former chapter—in his rescue of the men of Keilah

—

it was the corn groioers ; iu this section it is a r/n at

:-heep-maMer whose herds and flocks he is represented
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as having long protected. The iK-opIc during the latter

years of King Saul's reign were terribly exposed, not

only to the Philistine encroaclmionts, l)ut also to the

repeated and de.structive forays of the powerful nomadic
tribes bordering on the " Laud of Promise." Another
rca.soii wliich seems to have induced the selection of

this episode of Nabal and Abigail is supplied by
the character of Abigail, who represents evidently a

type of the Hebrew woman of the higher classes of

that period. The influence of the schools of the

prophets instituted by Samuel and of the prophetic

order had already begun to be felt, and the result was
that a loftier tone of morality and nobler and higher

views of life began to bo cultivated through the people.

Abigail h.od doubtless learned her beautiful creed, her
implicit trust in the Eternal Friend of Israel, her clear

perception of truth and honour, from the Ramah schools

of Samuel the seer.

But if wo read carefully between the lines of the

seemingly simple, almost childish, story, there is yet

another reason for its having been selected by the

Divinely helped compiler as a portion of the book which
is to endnre for ever. The question of the future life

—

the life, after death has dissolved tho union between
soul and body— is but little dwelt on in the earlier

of the Divine records. Grod"s revelation here was

gradual. It is true that from the earliest chapters of
(jcnesis tho glorious hope of an endless life ivith God
casts its bright light upon the present dark and
shadowed existence ; but still, comparatively little in-

formation seems to have been given even to tho

patriarchs on this subject. It was there certainly ; a
glorioas hereafter lay in the far background of tho

present life, but no more seems to have been taught.

fii the words of Abigail to DaWd there is, however,
an indication that already a distinct advance had been
made in Divine revelation on this subject. In the Notes
on verse 29 of this chapter, the bearing of Abigail's

words on the future of the Imman soul and on the

question of the eternal life are dis<-ussed. It is more
than strange how modern Christian commentators have
missed the momentous teaching (jf the -.vords in question.

They would have done wisely had they searched a little

among the great Hebrew commentators, who, as might
be expected, in a passage where their eyes were not
blinded by any false national prejudices, have caught the

true meaning, and seen something of the extraordinary

beauty of the teaching, scarcely veiled by the homeli-
ness of the imagery. The presence of this passage (in

verse 29) especially, I venture to think, influenced the
compiler of the Books of Samuel to insert the Nabal
and Abigail episode in his history.

EXCURSUS K : ON THE WORK OF SAMUEL (chap. xxv.).

After the death of Eli, the capture of the Ark, and the

sack of Shiloh—the old religious capital of the land, and
the residence for many years of the high priest and
judge—the fortunes of Israel were at their lowest ebb.

There was no Sanctuary, no religious life among the
people. The Law of Moses was, save by a few scattered

families, almost forgotten. Its precepts, as well as its

moral ceremonies, were whoUy ignored, and with the

religious life the national life was quickly dying alto-

gether out of Israel. It apiJeared to be the destiny of

the people soon to be swallowed up among the Pliilis-

tines and other native peoples. From this abyss of

degradation Samuel raised the tribes. (1) He kept
alive and fanned the dying spark of the old love of

Israel for their God. (2) Instead of restoring the
fallen Sanctuary and the elaborate system of ceremonial
religion, he created the Prophetic Schools, whose work
was to teach Israel who and what they reaUy were—tho

chosen people—and for what high ends they had been
so strangely favoured and assisted ; and so he led the
people back t« God. (3) As the old religious life was
slowly awakened out of its deadly torpor, the old
national life seemed at the same time also to awaken.
In Israel the latter was necessarily inseparable from the
former. Then Samuel gave tlicm a king to cou.solidate

their national life, which had almost ceased to exist. The
scattered trilies, as they awoke to the knowledge of

that mighty God who loved them so well, were taught
by the presence of a king that they were one nation,

and that from Dan to Beersheba they had one common
interest, one common work. The restoration of the
Sanctuary and the ceremonial religion was also

necessary, but it must be a later work, and one which
could only follow the national and religious restoration

of Samuel. This was accomplished by Samuel's pupil,

David.

EXCURSUS L: ON WHAT HAPPENED AT EN-DOR? (chap, xxviii.).

In aU times the question taken as the title of this

Excursus has excited deep interest

—

What happened
at En-dor ? We will divide our general question into
three parts.

(1) Did Samuel, the prophet of the Lord, really

appear ? and if so, what power brought him up from
the realm of departed spirits ?

(2) Granting that something did appear and speak,
can we assume that the appearance was not Samuel,
but a demon or evil spirit assuming Samuel's name ?

(3) Is it possible that there was no appearance at
all, and that the whole scene was a well-pLiyed piece
of jugglery on the pai-t of the woman? oi', in other
words, that the whole scene was merely a delusion
]iroduced by the woman, without any background at
all.
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On the last (No. 3), which assumes the whole scene
at En-dor to have been a piece of juggleiy on the
part of the woman, we may observe that it is an
hypothesis adopted by some great names, apparently by
the Ulustrious Jewish commentator, Maimonides, who
wrote in the tweKth century after Chri.st ; by the majority
of the less orthodox modem writers from the seventeenth
centui-y downwards, and even by such true divines

and scholars as the present Dean of Canterbury. It

is, however, a purely modern hypothesis, and receives

no support from the ^arly Church writei'S. Dean
Payne Smith admirably puts forth the best arguments
employed by tho defenders of this supjiosition in

these words :
" We cannot believe that the Bible would

set before us an instance of witchcraft employed by the
Divine sanction for lioly i)urposes ; but we can clearly
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believe that the woman would gladly take a bitter i

roveiige on the man who liad cruolly put to death

Jill persons reported to have such powers as those to

which she laid claim .... She reproached liim for

tliese crimes, announced to him wliat now all were con.

vinced of, that Da\'id was to 1)0 Ids successor, and
foretold Iiis defeat and death."—-Dean Payne Smitli,

in Pulpit Commentary on 1 Sam. xxviii. 17— 19.

No. 2 assumes tliat thei-e was an apparition, but

that what appeared was not Samuel, but an evil spirit,

wliieh showed itself in the cliaracter of Samuel. Not
a few of tlie fatliors, witli tlie great Protestant re-

formers, such as Luther and Cahdn, liave preferred

tliis view. Ephrcm Syrus explains the phenomenon
Ijy stating that " an apparent image of Samuel was
presented to the eye of Saul tlirough demoniacal arts."

Luther plainly writes ;
" The raising of Samuel by a

soothsayer, or witch, in 1 Sam. xxviii. 11, 12, was cer-

tainly merely a spectre of tlie devil . . . for who
could believe that the souls of believers which are

in the hand of God (Eccles. iii. 1), and in the bosom
of Abraliam (Luke xvi. 23), were mider the power of

tlie devil and of simple men P
"—Luther, Abuses of

the Mass, 1522. Calvin similarly tells ns :
" It is

certain that it was not really Samuel, for God would
never have allowed His prophets to be subject to such
diabolical conjuring. For liere is a sorceress calling

up the dead from the grave."—Calvin, Horn. 100,

in 1 Sam. No. 1 sHll remains. Did the spirit of

Samuel the projihet himself really appear in the witch
of Eu-dor"s house to Saul ? Now, without doubt, the

ordinary reader woidd so understand the history.

Everything before and after the incident is simple

and natural. The woman herself is appalled at the

sight, whatever it was, and describes it as resembling
the dead seer. Whether or not Saul saw the spectre

is uncertain, but he certainly lieai'd the voice, which
spoke a too true and mouruful prophecy : nothing
tierce or vindictive, as we have noticed in our comments
on the scene—rather the contrary. The words, so simple

and gentle, and yet unutterably sad, ivere no mere
words of a juggling old xooman ; still less were they
the utterances of an evil or malicious spirit.

We thus confess our full belief that the shade of

Samuel was seen by the woman (perliajis by Saul

;

but this is uncertain from the narrative), and that his

voice was certainly heard by King Said ; and this

has been the common belief in all times. Bishop
Wordsworth's note here is most learned and ex-

haustive, and he fully endorses this view (here styled

No. 1). The bishop marshals an array of witnesses
who support this, which I venture to call the plain,

common sense iuterpi-etation of the liistory. He
liegins with tlie ancient Hel)rew Cliurch, and quotes
Ecclus. xlvi. 20. Tlie writer of that book evidently
lielievod that Samuel himself appeared ; and so did
the LXX., who plainly express the belief iu their

addendum to the Hebrew text at 1 Chroii. x. 13.

Josephus affirms the same in Antt. vi., 14, 2. Among
the early Christian fatliers, Justin Martyr, Trypho,

§ 105; Origen, toni. IL, 490-^.95; St. Ambrose in
Luc, chap. i. ; St. Basil, Ep. 80; St. Gregory Naz.,
Orat. III.; Theodorct, Qu. 63, hold the same belief

that the shade of Samuel appeared at En-dor and
spoke to Saul. Among the famous mediajval writers
holding the same view, we may instance Cajetan,
Lyra, and a Lapide ; later, Waterland may be added
to the list ; in our own days. Bishop Hcrvcy, in the
Speaker's Commentary, and Bisliop Wordsworth and
the Gorman writers, O. von Gerlach and KeU. Assum-

ing, tlieu, that the soul of Samuel did appear on earth
that night at En-dor, we have still to deal with the
question : By wliat power was he brought up from
tlie realm of departed spirits ? Here the narrative,

if carefully read, will supply us with the correct
answer. Far from having lierself, by any incauta-

tion she had used, brought Samuel back again to

earth, the witch is represented as crying with a louil

voice from very teiTor when the sliadc of the prophet
appeared, so little apparently was she prepared for

what slie saw. We may, therefore, with Theodore!,
dismiss the idea as unholy, and even impious, that

the witch of En-dor, by any jiowcr or incantation of

which she was mistress, conjured up tlie prophet
Samuel ; and we may affirm with considerable cer-

tainty that it was by the special command of God
that lie came that night to speak with King Saul
at En-dor. Keil and Bishops Hervey and Wordsworth
all agree in the main with this theory.

Tlie above conclusions respecting the reality of the

circumstance detailed in this remarkiible episode in

the history of Saul being, as we have seen, in strict

harmony mth the judgment of the ancient Hebrew
Church (comp. the passage referred to above from
Ecclus. xlvi. 20; the LXX. addition to 1 Chrou. x.

13; Jos. Antt. vi. 14, § 2, liesides the general sense

of the more mysterious comments in the Talmud),
are a most important contribution to our knowledge
of the ancient Hebrew teaching concerning the state

of the soul after death in the earliest Prophetic Schools,

as early as the reigns of Saul, David, and Solomon.
3t We gather, then, that these old Hebrews held that

after death the soul continued in a state of self-con-

scious existence ; that it was capable of feeling and
expressing grief and sorrow'; tliat it retained the

memoiy of transactions iu which it had taken part

when on earth ; that it was—at least, iu the case of a
servant of God like Samuel—in a state of rest, from
which it evidently had no wish to be summoned to

share again in the fret and fever of this life
—

" Why
hast thou disquieted me to bring me uji ?

''

Of the abode of the souls of tlio departed we can

gather but little from this passage. It was evidently

not Heaven—the Heaven wliero is the throne of God.
and where dwell the heavenly powers. The language
used, though popular, and adapted to the ordinary

conception of Sheol, or Hades, the unseou place or

lodging of the disembodied souls of meu, clearly

distinguishes between the abode of souls like Samuel
and the abode of the heavenly powers. Tliroughout
the history the soul of Samuel is represented as coming
up, instead of coming down or descending, which
would be the popular language used of an angel of

God.
The testimony which this history gives to the ancient

Jewish belief in the existence of the soul after death

fully accounts for the prominence which the com-
piler of the book has given to this episode. It is,

besides, an important contribution to our knowledge
of the complex character of the first gi'cat Hebrew
monarch, so splendidly endowed by God, tried, and,

alas ! found wanting. The En-dor incident, be-

sides, clearly and incisively gives us God's judgment
on necromancy, and generally on all attempts to hold

converse with the souls of the departed.

In every age these attempts have had an extraordinaiy

fascination for men. In our own day necromancy,
unfortunately, is not a lost art among ourselves. Men
and women of education, as Dr. Fraser well observes

iu the Pulpit Commentary, are not ashamed or afraid
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<o practise arts and consult "mediums" that arc re-

ferred to iu the Old Testament as abhorrent to God,
and utterly forbidden to His people.

"How pure in heart and sound in liead.

With what Divine atfcction bold.
Should be the man whose thought would hold,
An hour's communion with the dead.

" In vain shalt thou on any call

The Bpirits from their golden day,
Except, like them, thou too canst say,
My spirit is at peace with all.

They haunt the silence of the breast.
Imaginations calm and fair,

The memory like a cloudless air.

The conscience as a sea at rest."—Tex.n'YSON.

EXCURSUS M: ON THE URIM AND THUMMIM (e)iiip. xxx.).

Wi" read in the description of the high priest's

uffieial vestments (Exod. xxviii. 2—32), tliat over the

ephod tliere was to be a " breastplate of judgment,"
of gohl, scarlet, puriile, and fine linen, folded square

and doubled, a span iu lengtli anil width. In it were
to bo set four rows of precious stones, each stone

mtli tlic name of a tribe of Israel engraved on it,

tliat Aaron might "bear them upon liis heart." Inside

the breastplate were to be placed the Urim and
Thummim (the Light and the Perfection), and they,

too, were to be on Aaron's heart as ho went iu before

the Lord.
Wliat, now, were these mysterious gems ? for that

they were precious stones of some kind nearly all

tradition seems agreed. Among the best supported
traditional notices—quoted by Deau Plumptre in his

h^arned article iu Smith's Dictionary of the Bible—
the following are the usually accepted ones.

(a) The Urim and Tliummim " were identical with

the twelve stones on which the names of the tribes

of Israel were engraved, and the mode in which an
oracle was given was by the illumination, simultaneous

or successive, of the letters wliich were to make up
the answer ''

(Jalkiit Sifre, Zohar, in Exod., f . 10.5
;

Mainionides, R. ben Nachman, in Buxtorf, I.e.).

Josephus {Aniiq. iii. 7, § 5) adopts anotlier form of

the same story, and, app.arently identifying the Urim
and Thummim with the sardonyxcs on the slioulders

of the ephod, says that they were bright before a

i-ictory or when the sacrifice was acceptable, dark
when any disaster was impending. Ei)iphanius {de

xii. gemm.) and the writer quoted by Suidas present

the same thought in yet another form. A single

diamond placed in the centre of the breastplate prog-
nosticated peace when it was bright, war when it was
red, death when it was dusky.

(5) In the middle of the ephod, or within its folds,

there was a stone or plate of gold, on which was en-

graved the sacred name of Jehovah, the Shem-hamme-
phorash of Jewish cabbalists; and by virtue of this,

tlie High Priest, fixing his gaze on it, or reading an
invocation which was also engraved with the name,
or standing in his ephod before the mercy-seat, or, at

least, before the veil of the Sanctuary, became capable

of prophesying, hearing the Divine voice within, or

listening to it as it proceeded, in articulated sounds,

from the glory of tlio Shechiuali (Buxtorf, I.e., 7;

Lightfoot, vi. 278; Braunius, de Vestitu Hebr., ii.;

Saalschiitz, Archdolog.. ii.'363).

That miglity storclionso of learning and tradition,

the Babylonian Talmud, suggests, however, another

and quite a difPerent explanation of this mysterious

and sacred possession of the Israelites iu the earlier

days of their existence as a people. (See note on verse 7

of chapter xxx.)

The Talmud begins by explaining why the oracle

was called Urim and Thummim. It is called Urim
because it gave explanatory light to its titteranees ;

and it is called Thummim because it made perfect

and complete its declarations.

How did the Urim and Thummim indicate or mani-

fest its utterances ? Rabbi Yochanan saith : Boltoth

(by means of) projection. Resh Lakish saith : Mitz-

taphoth (by means of) transposition.

(1) Boltoth (by means of projection).—The several

letters that were intended by the oracle to form the

word or words iu rejjly to an enquiry were raised

from concave to convex (as the engraved letters on
a seal were to become raised letters, as on a coin),

and the priest, uniting these projected letters, thus

ascertained tlie proper meaning of the intended answer,

which he delivered to the enquirer. For instance

:

in the reply to Da\'id, aleh—"go;" the ayin in

Simeon, the lamedh iu Levi, and tlie he in Jiidah

become prominently raised, and thus the answer was
unmistakable.

(2) Mitztaphoth (by means of transposition).—Tlie

letters composing the names of tlie twelve tribes

transposed themselves into ivords, which indicated the

oracle's reply. But it is objected : How could the

oracle express 1 Sam. xxx. 8 (i.e., " Thou shalt without
fail recover all "), since the letter tsadde, for instance,

is not to be fotind iu any of the names of the tribes ?

nor is the letter teth to be foimd there either. To
this it is responded that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacol)

were engraved on the gems, as also tlie Hebrew
words signifying " the tribes of Jeshurun."
Thus the Hebrew alphabet in the Urim and Thum-

mim is made complete.—Treatise Yoma, fol. 73, cols.

1 and 2.
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INTRODUCTION
TO

THE SECOND BOOK OF SAMUEL.

The period embraced in this book may be roughly
described as the forty years of tlio reign of David.
The book opens immediately upon tlie death of Saul, a

few days before David ascended the throne, and it

closes while David was still living, though " old and
stricken in years." It was an eventful period in Israel's

history. David came to the throne immediately after

the crushing defeat of Saul by the Philistines, and
when almost the whole land was held in their grasp;
and when the tribes of Israel were at variance with one
another, and for seven and a half years refused to

nuit« in the recognition of a common monarcli. But
at David's death tlie enemies of Israel liad been subdued
on every side, and he transmitted to Solomon an united

empire, extending from "the river of Egypt'' to the

Euphrati's, and from the Red Sea to Lebanon. The
maritime nations of the Phcenicians alone appear not
to have been conquered, but they were united to the
Israelites in the closest bonds of friendship, and as-

sisted Ijoth David and his successor in their works.
The religious development of the people received a
great impulse from the piety of the monarch and the

influence of his sacred poetry. The outward observances
of religion shone forth indeed with more splendour in

tlie early part of the succeeding reign of Solomon ; but
at no period was there a more earnest effort to con-

duct the affairs of the nation on religious principles, or

a truer devotion on the part of their ruler. Moreover,
the services of the .sanctuary were systematically ar-

ranged, and saered song made prominent in them ; the
priesthood was had in lionour ; and abundant material
and wealth were accumulated for the future building of
tlie Temple.
David himself, the hero of the book, was a man to

attract attention in any age of the world. Raised from
the sheepfold of Bethlehem to a tlirone, tried by every
vicissitude of great prosperity and great adversity, a

man of noble presence and warlike prowess, of such
physical power as to be able to wield the sword of

Goliath, of such skill upon the harp as to be chosen to

allay the paroxysms of Saul's insanity, of high literai-y

culture and poetic inspiration, witnessed by the psahns
of his composition, of such fervent piety as to be called

of God " a man after my own heart," yet be was withal

eminently " a man of affairs," a skilfid general, a wise
statesman, and possessed of that personal magpaetism by
which all who came under his influence were deeply
and permanently attached to liim. He was also a man
of strong natural passions, wluch, although generally

kept under control, yet led him at times to the com-
mission of grievous sins from which both he and his

people suffered severely. Thei-e was also a strain of

weakness in his character. His domestic affections

were indulged to the neglect of positive duties, and
caused grave troubles and crimes in his household.

The latter part of his reign was disturbed by formid-
able rebellions. He failed to deal with some of his

powerful subjects as lie knew that justice required.

The period treated in this book is altogetlier a
chequered one, presenting a histoiy of earnest piety,

of outrageous sin, and of dec]) repentance ; of great

prosi)erity and imusual blessings on the one hand, and
of severe afflictions and punishments on the other.

Nevertheless, it was, on the whole, a period of marked
advance in both religious development and earthly

prosperity, and it cannot fail to reward the most
careful study.

The great prophet Samuel had now passed to his

rest, but David's early intercourse with him must have
remained vividly in his memoiy, and his life and
government was doubtless largely influenced by the

prophet's counsels. The " schools of the prophets,"

founded by him, were still flourishing, and it may have
been in them that Gad and Nathan and Iddo were
trained.

This is not the place to speak of the date and author-
ship of the book, since it is simply a continuation of the
First Book of Samuel. Only it is not to be forgotten
that the original documents from which it was com-
piled must have been somewhat later—iu accordance
witli the events to which they relate. The literature in

relation to tlie two books is essentially the same.
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THE SECOND BOOK OF SAMUEL,
OTHERWISE CALLED,

THE SECOND BOOK OF THE KINGS.

CHAPTER I.— (1) Now it came to

pass after the death of Saul, when David
was returned from "the slaughter of the

Amalekites, and David had abode two
days in Ziklag ; '-' it came even to pass

on the third day, that, behold, a man
came out of the camp from Saul with
his clothes rent, and earth upon his

head : and so it was, when he came to

David, that he fell to the earth, and did

obeisance. <'> And David said unto him,
From whence comest thou ? And he
said unto him. Out of the camp of

Israel am I escaped. <*' And David said

unto him, ^How went the matter? I

pray thee, teU me. And he answered,

B. 0.
cir. 1056.

Hc-b., What uas

2 Heb.. Behold nu

That the people are fled from the battle,

and many of the people also are fallen

and dead ; and Saul and Jonathan his

son are dead also.

<•'> And David said unto the young'
man that told him, How knowest thou
that Saul and Jonathan his sou be dead '?

(^> And the young man that told him
said. As I happened by chance upon
mount Gilboa, behold, Saul leaned upon
his spear; and, lo,the chariots and horse-
men followed hard after him. ('* And
when he looked behiud him, he saw me,
and called mito me. And I answered,
'Here am I. <®) And he said unto me,
Who art thoii? And I answered him, I

At the moment wliou this book opens, the events
narrated in 1 Sam. xxxi. were not kuo^vn to David. At
tlie time of tlie fatal battle between Saul and tbe
Philistiues, Da\-id liad been engaged iu his successful
.attack upon the Amalekites who had spoiled Ziklag
(1 Sam. XXX.) and it was not until two days after his
return (verse 2) that the news reached him.

(1) After the death of Saul.—These words are
immediately connected with 1 Sam. xxxi., and the fol-

lowing words, " wheu David was returned," refer to

1 Sam. XXX. The two books really form one continuous
uarr.ative.

Two days in Ziklag.—Tlie site of Ziklag has
not been exactly identified, but it is mentioned in Josh.
xix. 5 as one of the cities in the extreme south, at fii-st

assigned to Judali, but afterwards given to Simeon. It
is also spoken of iu connection with Beersheba and
other places of the south as re-occupied by the Jews
on their return from Babylon (Neh. xi. 28). Its most
probable locality is some teu or twelve miles south of
Beersheba, and nearly equidistant from the Mediter-
ranean and the Dead Sea. It was thus quite four days'
jounicy from Mount Gilboa. and the messenger who
brought the news of the battln must have left the field

Ijefore David's return to Ziklag.
(2) On the third day—^az., after David's return,

not tlu! third day after Saul's death.
Did obeisance.—The foUowiug verses show that

this was not merely an act of Oriental respect, but
was intended as a recognition of Da^nd's rank as
having now become king. The messenger, although an
Amalekite (verses 8, 13), had earth upon his head and
his clothes rent as marks of sorrow for the defeat of
David's people, and the death of their king.
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(3) Out of the camp of Israel.—It has been
questioned wliether this Amalekite had actually been in

the army of Israel, and the expression in verse 6, "As
I happened by chance upon Mount Gilboa," has been
cited to show that his presence there was merely acci-

dental, but no one who is not concerned iu the matter
is likely to stray into the midst of a liattle, and the
expression " by chance " is better referred to his coming
upou Said when he was wounded. He certainly here
claims to have been a part of the " camp of Israel."

He tells Da\'id the general facts of the defeat, and the
death of Saul and Jonathan, as they really occurred.

(6) Upon mount Gilboa.—The battle appears to

have been joined in the plain of Jezreel, but when the

Israelites were routed they naturally fled up the moun-
tain range of Gilboa, though apparently much scattered.

It was in this straggling flight that the Amalekite
happened upon that part of the mountain where Saul
was. The true account of the death of Saul is given
iu 1 Sam. xxxi. 3—6. (See Note on verso 10.) It is

uncertaiu whether the man saw Saul at all before his

death, and it is extremely unlikely that he found him
without warriors or armour-bearer, wounded and alone.

(8) An Amalekite.—The Amalekites were heredi-

tary foes of Israel, having attacked them on their first

coming out of Egjfpt (Ex. xvii. 8—13), and at different

times afterwards in the wilderness (Num. xix. 45

;

Dent. XXV. 18). During the period of the judges they
had also repeatedly joined the foes of Israel (Judges
iii. 13; vi. 3), but some years before this they had been
terribly defeated by Saul (1 Sam. xv. 4—9), and it is

possible that the present messenger may either have
attached himself to the army of the conqueror, or have
been compelled, according to ancient custom, to serve
in its ranks. One of their bauds had also just received



The A nmkkite, who brought news II. SAMUEL, I. of Saul's Death, is Slain-

am an Amalekite. <^' He said unto
me again, Stand, I pray thee, upon nie,

and slay me : for ' anguish is come upon
me, because my life is yet whole in me.
<!"' So I stood upon him, and slew him,
Isecause I was siire that he could not
live after that he was fallen : and I took
the crown that was upon his head, and
the bracelet that was on his arm, and
have brought them hither unto my lord.

("» Then David took hold on his

clothes, and "rent them; and likewise
iill the men that were with him :

(i-) and
they mourned, and wept, and fasted
until even, for Saul, and for Jonathan
his son, and for the jjeople of the Lord,
and for the house of Israel; because
they were fallen by the sword.

I Or, mil ro(tt of
'mail or, itnj em
liroiilfred cutit

hiiulcrcth mi\
that lay, &c.

(ich. 3. 31 St 13.31.

(1^) And David said unto the young
man that told him, Whence art thoup
And he answered, I am the son of a
stranger, an Amalekite. <"' And David
said unto him, *How wast thou not
afraid to stretch forth thine hand to

destroy the Lord's anointed 'P
"'>> And

David called one of the young men, and
said. Go near, and fall upon him. And
he smote him that he died. <'•'' And
David said unto him. Thy blood he ujion

thy head ; for ihj mouth hath testified

against thee, saying, I have slain the
Lord's anointed.

(!''' And David lamented with this

lamentation over Saul and over Jona-
than his son :

(^8) (also he bade them
teach the children of Judah the use of

a severe blow at the hands of David, but of this last

attack the Amalekite could not have known,
(9) Anguish is come upon me.—The word for

" anguish " occurs only here, and probably does not
have either of the lueanings given to it in the text and
margin of our version. The Rabbis explain it of

cramp, others of giddiness, and the ancient versions
differ as to its sense. It indicates probably some effect

of his wound which incapacitated him for fm-ther
combat,

(10) Slew him.—This story is inconsistent with that
given in 1 Sam. xxxi. 4, 5, and was evidently invented
by the Amalekite to gain favour with David. At the
same time, he is carefid not to carry tlie story too far.

and asserts that Saul was only jjut to death at his own
request, and after l)eing mortally wounded. However,
lie must have been one of the first to find the body of

Saul after his death, since he brought his ero-wn and
l)racelet to David—a prima facie evidence of the truth
of his whole story. Tlie offering of these emblems of

royalty shows tliat the Amalekite recognised David as

the future king, a recognition which most of the tribes

of Israel were unwilling to make for a long time,
(1-) They mourned.—On hearing the tidings of

the Amalekite, David and all his people showed the
usual Oriental signs of sorrow by rending their clothes,

weeping, and fasting. Although David thus heard of
the death of his persistent and mortal enemy, and of

his own consequent accession to the throne, yet there is

not the slightest reason to doubt the reality and earnest-

ness of his mourning. The whole narrative shows that
David not only, as a patriotic Israelite, lamented the
death of the king, but also felt a personal attachment
to Saul, notwithstanding his long aud unreasonable
hostility. But Said did not die alone ; Jonathan,
David's racst clierished friend, fell with him. At the
same time, the whole nation over which David was
liereafter to reign received a crushing defeat from their

foes, and large numbers of his countrymen were slain.

It has been well remai-ked that the only deep mourning
for Saul, with the exception of the men of Jabesh-
gUead, came from the man whom he had hated and
jiersecuted as long as he lived.

The people of the Lord.—Besides his personal
grief, David had both a religious and a patriotic groimd
for sorrow. The men who had faUeu were jiarts of

that Chiu'ch of God which he so earnestly loved and
served, and were also members of the commonwealth of
Israel, on whose behalf he ever laboured witli patriotic
devotion. The LXX., overlooking this distinction, has
very unnecessarily changed " people of tlie Lord " into
" people of Judah,"

(i*> How wast thou not afraid ?—David now
turns to the Amalekite, It does not matter whether he
fidly believed liis story or not, the man must bo judged
by his own account of himself . (See verse 16.) Regicide
was not in David's eyes merely a political crime ; he
had sliowed on more than one occasion of great tempta-
tion (1 Sam. xxiv. 6 ; xxvi. t>, 11, 16) that he considered
taking the life of " the Lord's anointed " as a religious

oft'ence of the greatest magnitude. It was an especially

grievous tiling for a foreigner and an Amalekite thus
to smite him whom God had appointed as tlie mouarc'
of Israel,

(15) Tall upon him. — AU question of David's
authority to pronounce a capital sentence is here quite
out of place. The Amalekite had just recognised him
as king, aud therefore acknowledged liis autliority.

But, besides this, David and his baud of 600 outlaws
were accustomed to live by the sword, and to defend
tliemselves against Philistines, Amalekites, and other
foes as best they could; and here stood before them
one, by his own confession, guilty of high treason.

(17) Lamented with this lamentation.—This
is the technical expression for a funeral dirge or elegy,

such as David also composed on the death of Abner
(chap, iii. 33, 34-), and Jeremiah on the death of Josiah
(2 Chron. xxxv. 25). It is the only instance presei-ved

to us (except the few lines on the death of Abner) of

David's secular poetry. " It is one of the finest odes ot

the Old Testament, fidl of lofty sentiment, and spring-
ing from deep aud sanctified emotion, in which, without
the slightest allusion to his own relation to the fallen

king, David celebrates without en^'y the bravery ami
virtues of Saul aud his son Jonathan, aud bitterly

laments their loss." (Keil.)
(18) The use of the bow.—The words in italics,

the use of. .are not in the original, and should be
omitted. David " bade them teach the children of

Judah the bow "
: i.e.. the following dirge called " the

bow," not merely from the allusion to Jonathan's bow
in verse 22, but because it is a martial ode, and tlie bow
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David's Lamentation II. SAMUEL, I. over Saul and Jonathan.

the bow: behold, it is written "in the

book ' of Jasher.)
(i^> The beauty of Israel is slainnpon

thy high places : how are the mighty
fallen !

(2«) *Tell it not in Gath, publish

it not in the streets of Askelon ; lest

the daughters of the Phihstines rejoice,

lest the daughters of the uncircumcised

triumph. <-'' Ye mountains of Gilboa,

Jet there be no dew, neither let there he

rain, upon you, nor fields of offerings

:

for there the shield of the mighty is

vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, ax

though he had not been anointed with
oil. (^) From the blood of the slaui,

from the fat of the mighty, the bow of

Jonathan turned not back, and the

a Josh. 10. U,

1 Or. 0/ the up-
ritjlit.

2 Or, atcfet.

sword of Saul retxu-ned not empty.
'2^) Saul and Jonathan rvere lovely and
'pleasant in their lives, and in their

death they were not divided : they were
swifter than eagles, they were stronger

than lions. '-*' Ye daughters of Israel,

weep over Saul, who clothed you in

scarlet, with other delights, who put on
ornaments of gold upon your apparel.
(^^) How are the mighty fallen in the
midst of the battle ! O Jonathan, thou

vast slain in thine high places. <^* I am
distressed for thee,my brother Jonathan

:

very pleasant hast thou been unto me

:

thy love to me was wonderful, passing

the love ofwomen. ''^'Howare the mighty
fallen, and the weapons of war perished

!

was one of the chief weapons of the time with which
the Benjamites were particularly skilful (1 Chron.
xii. 2 ; 2 Chron. xiv. 8 ; xyii. 17). Tho word is omitted
in the Vatican LXX. He taught this song to " the

children of Judali " rather than to all Israel, because

for the following seven and a half years, while the

memory of Saul was fresh, he reigned only over Judah
and Benjamin.
In the book of Jasher.—Tliis book is also re-

ferred to in Josh. X. 13, and nothing more is really

known about it, although it has been the subject of

endless discussion and speculation. It is supposed to

have been a collection of songs relating to memorable
events and men in the early history of Israel, and it

appears that this elegy was included among them.
The song is in two parts, the first relating to both

Saul and Jonathan (verses 19—24), the second to

Jonathan, alone (verses 25, 26), each having at the

beginning the lament, " How are the mighty fallen !

"

and tho whole closing with tho same refrain (verse 27).
(IS) The beauty of Israel, in the sense of the

glory or ornament of Israel, referring to Saul and
Jonathan. The rendering of the Syriac and some
commentators, '' the gazelle," as a poetic name for

Jonathan, is imcalled for, both because the words are

spoken of Saul and Jonathan together, and because
there is no evidence elsewhere that Jonathan was so

Cidled, nor is there any allusion to him under this figure

in the song.

Upon thy high places.—Comp. verses 21, 25.

This line may be ciinsidered as the superscription

of the whole song.
(20) In Gath ... in the streets of Askelon.
—Two chief cities of the Philistines, poetically ]3ut for

the whole. In the former David had himself resided

(1 Sam. xxi. 10; xxvii. 3, 4), and in the latter was a
famous temple of Venus, whicli was doubtless " the

house of Ashtaroth " (1 Sam. xxxi. 10), where the

Philistines put the armour of Saul. " Tell it not
in Gath " appears to have become a proverb. (See
Micah i. 10.)

Lest the daughters of the Philistines.—
It was customary for women to celebrate national de-

liverances and victories (Exod. xv. 21 ; 1 Sam. xviii. 6).

The word rincircumcised might be applied to the hea-

then generally, but it so happens that, with tho exception
of Gen. xxxiv. 14, it is used in the historical books only

of the Philistines (Judg. xiv. 3 ; xv. 18 ; 1 Sam. xiv. 6

;

xvii. 26, 36 ; xxxi. 4 ; 1 Chron. x. 4).

(31) Nor fields of ofiterings.— This somewhat
obscure expression seems to mean, " Let there not be upon
you those fruitful fields from which may be gathered
the offerings of first-fruits." Of course, this maledic-

tion upon the mountains of Gilboa is to be iinderstood

as it was meant, only in a poetical sense.

Vilely cast away.—Another sense of this word
is defiled. The ancient versions, as well as modem
commentators, adopt some one, and some the other

meaning, either of which is appropriate.

As though he had not been anointed.—
This translation follows the Vulg., and makes a good
sense= as though Saul had not been a king ; but it is

more than doubtful if the original can bear this con-

struction. There is no pronoun in the Hebrew, and the

word "anointe<l'' refers to the shield, "the shield of

Saul not anointed with oil." It was customary to oil

metal shields, as wcU as those of wood and leather, for

their preservation, and the idea here is that Saul's shield

was thrown away uucared for.

(23> Lovely and pleasant.— This applies pecu-

liarly to Jonathan, but also in a good degree to Saul in

his earlier years and his better moments, which David
chose at this moment to recall. It also applies truth-

fully to them both in their relations to each other.

(24) Clothed you in scarlet. — This refers to

Saul's division among the people of the spoil of his con-

quered foes, and to the prosperity resulting from his

many successful campaigns. Not>vith8tanding that his

light at last went out under tho cloud of a crushing
defeat, he had been on the whole a successfid warrior.

The Philistiues, tho Ammonites, the Amalekites, and
others, had felt the power of Lis arm, and the relations

of Israel to tho surrounding nations had been wonder-
fully changed for the better during his reign.

(36) Passing the love of women. — By this

strong expression, comparing Jonathan's love for David
to that of the faithful wife for her husband, David shows
his appreciation of that wonderfid affection which had
existed between Jonathan and himself under the most
untoward circumstances. It was such an affection as

could only exist between noble natures and those united
in the fear of God. In these last verses of the elegy,

which relate to Jonathan alone, David has given ex-

pression to his own personal sorrow.
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David made Kinff. II. SAMUEL, II. He commends the men ofJahesli-gilead,

CHAPTER II.—(1) And it came to

pass after this, that David enquired of

the LoED, saying, Shall I go xiyy into any
of the cities of Judah ? And the Louu
said iinto him. Go x\]). And David said.

Whither shall I go up? And he said,

Unto Hebron, i-i So David went up
thither, and his two wives also, Aliinoam
the Jezreelitess, and Abigail Nabal's
wife the Carmelite. <•'' And his men
that xvere with him did David bring uj),

every man with his household : and they
dwelt in the cities of Hebron. <*' " And
the men of Judah came, and there they
anointed David king over the house of

Judah.
And they told David, saying, That

n 1 Mac. 2. 6'.!

') I s.'tm. yi. 13.

1 Helj., he yc thi

som of valour.

ll.C.
•

iir. 1000.

: Hcb.. IliC hoat
n-tiich was Saul's.

''the men of Jabesh-gilead were they

that bm-ied Saul. *''' And David sent
messengers unto the men of Jabesh-
gilead, and said unto them. Blessed be

ye of the Lord, that ye have shewed
this kindness unto your lord, even unto
Saul, and have buried him. <'> And
now the Lord shew kindness and truth
unto you : .and I also will requite you
this kindness, because ye have done this

thing. (') Therefore now let your hands
be strengthened, and ^ be ye valiant : for

your master Saul is dead, and also the
house of Judah have anointed me king
over them.

(^> But Abner the son of Ner, captain
of -Saul's host, took Ish-boslieth the

II.

By the death of Saul, David was now left as the

itnoiuted king of Israel. This chapter narrates the first

steps he took towards securing the throne, and the op-
position made to him by the adherents jof the house of

Saul. At first thought it may seem surprising that no
invitation to assume the vacant throne should have
come to David from his coimtrymen, by whom he had
been formerly so greatly beloved and admired ; but it

must be remembered that for several years he had
been secluded from their observation, Uving among
their hereditary foes on friendly terms, and that the
last news of him probably was his marching with the
Philistines to the disastrous battle of Gilboa. As yet
he had had no opportunity to place these things in

their true light before his people.

(» Enquired of the Lord.— At this important
jmicturo of affairs, David's first care is to know the
DiA'ine will. His inquiry was, doubtless, made through
the high priest Abiathar, as in 1 Sam. xxiii. 9, 10
(comp. chaps, xxii. 20 ; xxiii. 1, 4). The answer de-
finitely directed hiui to go up to Hebron.
Hebron is one of the most ancient cities of the

world (built " seven years before Zoau in Egypt," Num.
xiii. 22), long the residence of Abraham (Gren. xiii. 18),
and the place where he and Sarah, Isaac and Jacob, were
buried. Its original name was Kirjath-arba (Geu.
xxiii. 2 ; Josh. xiv. 15, &c.). It is situated in a valley
among the hills of Southern Judea, at a height of
nearly 3,000 feet above the MediteiTanean. It is about
twenty miles S.S.W. from Jerusalem, somewhat more
than this N.E. of Bcorshcba, and about fifteen miles
E.S.E. of the PhOistiue to^vn of Gath. From Ziklag,
where David had been li\-ing, it was distant about
thirty-eight miles. It has always been famous for its

vineyards, and its grapes are still considered the finest

in Southern Palestine. The valley in which it is

situated is probably the " valley of Eshcol," from
which the spies brought the gi-eat " cluster of grapes "

to Moses in the wilderness (Nimi. xiii. 23). It was a
priestly city (Josh. xxi. 10, II), and the most southerly
of the cities of refuge (Josh. xx. 7). Here was the
home and the throne of David for the next seven and a
half years (verse 11 ; v. 5). The larger part of the land,
since the recent defeat, was in the power of the Philis-

tines; and Hebron, on account of its situation at the
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far south, and its strategical strength, as well as ita

sacred associations, was a peculiarly fitting place for
the beginning of David's reign.

(2) His two wives.—See 1 Sam. xxv. 42, 43.
(3) Dwelt in the cities of Hebron.-David's

whole force of 600 men, with their families, accom.
pauied him, and made their permanent settlement in

the towns of the district to which Hebron gave ita

name.
(*) They anointed David.—The first private

anointing of David (1 Sam. xvi.) had been in token of
his Di^-ine commission ; this was a sign of his recogni-
tion as king by the tribe of Judah ; and there was still

a third subsequent anointing (chap. v. 4), when he was
accepted by all Israel. Comp. Saul's anointing by
Samuel privately (1 Sam. x. 1), and his subsequent
double recognition as king by the people (1 Sam. x. 24

;

xi. 1.5). The " men of Judah " were not only of David's
tribe, but were doubtless aware of his ha\-ing been
divinely selected for their future king, and, for the
most part, had been on friendly terms with hi in during
his long outlawi-y ; they had also lately received pre-
sents from him in recognition of their kindness ( 1 Sam.
XXX. 26—31).
The men of Jabesh-gilead.— This town had

been destroyed in the civil war against the tribe of
Benjamin (Judges xxi. 9—12), and its 400 virgins
given in marriage to the surviving Benjamites. There
was therefore a special connection between Saul, who
was of the tribe of Benjamin, and this city. It is

altogether probable also that the remnants of Saul's
defeated army had sought refuge in Gilead.

(6) I also wiU requite you.—David's message of
kindness and blessing is quite in accordance with his

whole bearing towards Saul and his house, and, at the
same time, was one of wise policy. The literal ren-
dering is, / also show yon this good, the Hebrew not
conveying directly the idea of future recompense, as in
the English. The thought is that David, as now the
rightful king of Israel, appreciates the act, and wishes
to show publicly his favour to the men of Jabesh-
gilead. He then, in the following verse, suggests the
propriety of their now recognising him as the successor
of their lost monarch and friend.

(8) But Abner the son of Ner. — According
to 1 Chron. ix. 36, Ner was the brother of Kish, Saul's
father. Abner was therefore the cousin.german of



Abner makes Ish-bosheth King. II. SAMUEL, II. J bner's Party Defeated.

son of Saul, and brought him over to

Mahanaim ;
<'' and made him Idng over

Gilead, and over the Ashurites, and over
Jezreel, and over Ephi-aim, and over

Benjamin, and over all Israel. <'"> Ish-

bosheth Saul's sou was forty years old

when he began to reign over Israel, and
reigned two years. But the house of

.Judah followed David. '"' And the
' time that David was king in Hebron
over the house of Judah was seven years
and six mouths.

('2) And Abner the son of Ner, and the
servants of Ish-bosheth the son of Saul,

1 Heb., iiH»i6^r of
days.

B.C.
cir. H63.

IK-b., them totie-

tlur.

went out from Mahanaim to Gibeon.
(1*) And Joab the son of Zeruiah, and
the servants of David, went out, and
met - together by the pool of Gibeon

:

and they sat down, the one on the one
side of the pool, and the other on the
other side of the pool. *'*' And Abner
said to Joab, Let the young men now
arise, and play before us. And Joab
said, Let them arise. <'^) Then there
arose and went over by number twelve
of Benjamin, which pertained to Ish-
bosheth the son of Saul, and twelve of
the servants of David. *'*' And they

Saul, and had been made by liirn the commauder-iu-
<-hief of his army (1 Sam. xiv. 51). He was tlius, both by
kindred and office, strongly attached to the house of Saul.

He had been with Saul in his pursuit of David, and may
have resented David's address to him on that occasion

(1 Sam. xxvi. 1-1—16). There is no statement of the

time that had elapsed after the death of Saul before

Ish-bosheth was set up as king by Abner, but it was
probably foiu- or five years, for the following reasons :

Ish-bosheth reigned only two years (verse 10), but
David appears to have been acknowledged as king over

aU Israel soon after his death, and had then reigned
over Judah alone seven and a half years. Again, at the

death of Saul all the northern part of the country was
under the control of the Philistines, and some time
must have elapsed before the Israelites would have been
in condition to make themselves a new king ; and,

finally, Ish-bosheth was the youngest of Saul's sous.

bom apparently some time after he came to the throuo,

and he was now forty years old (verse 10), Saul him-
self ha^-ing reigned about forty years (Acts xiii. 21).

Ish-bosheth.—Called in 1 Chron. viii. 33 ; ix. 39,

"Eshbaal" (the fire of Baal), just as his nephew, Mephi-
bosheth (2 Sam. iv. 4), is called in the same places

Meribaal, and Gideon's surname Jerubbaal (Judges
vi. 32 ; viii. 35) is changed to Jei-ubbesheth (2 Sam.
xi. 21). These names compounded with Baal may have
been originally given, as certainly was the case with
Jenibbaal, in consequence of the manfiU oiiposition to

idolatry of those who bore them, and have been subse-

quently changed to a compound with " bosheth " (sliame),

in view of the sequel of their histories ; or, on the other
hand, in the case of Saul's family the compound with
Baal may have been a later name, given in view of their

opposition to the di\anely appointed king, and to mark
God's utter rejection of the house of Saul.

Mahanaim, famous in the story of Jacob (Gen.
xxxii. 2), was on the east of the Jordan, and not far

from the brook Jabbok. A Levitical city (Josh. xxi.

38), in comparative safety fi-om the Philistines, was
well chosen by Abner for the coronation and residence
of his new king. Mahanaim afterwards became the

place of refuge for David in his flight from Absalom
(chap. xvii. 24). The expression " brought him over"
refers to the crossing of the Jordan.

(9) The Ashurites, and over Jezreel.—This
\6rse apparently expresses the gradual extension of Ish-
boshcth's dominion as the country became freed from
the Philistines. At first, his authority was established
over G ilead

—

i.e., the coiuitry on the east of the Jordan

;

then " over the Ashurites." No satisfactory explanation

of this name as it stands lias been found, but it is

probably meant for Asherites, or the tribe of Asher,
the reading of some MSS. and of the Chaldee Version;
the name of this tribe standing for the whole region

west of the Jordan, and north of the plain of Esdraelon
;

then southwards, " over Jezreel," the wide plain between
the mountains of Gilboa and the little Hermon ; then
" over Ephraim," including the half-tribe of Manasseh

;

and, still southwards, "over Benjamin;" and finally,

" over all Israel," excepting, of course, Judah.
(12) To Gibeon.—Gibeon, iu the territory of Ben-

jamiu, had become noted in the original conquest of
the laud as the only city which succeeded, though by
craft, in making a league with the conquerors (Josh.

ix.). It was five and a half miles norfh-west from
Jerusalem, and at a long distance both from Mahanaim
and from Hebron. Here the generals of the rival

monarchs met, possibly by design, but more likely each
engaged in the effort to extend their respective masters"
sway over the tribe of Benjamin.

(13) Joab the son of Zeruiah.— Zeruiah was
David's sister (1 Chron. ii. 16), and Joab the most
promineut of her three distinguished sous. Subse-
quently, by Ids successful leading of the forlorn hope
iu the siege of Jerusalem (1 Chron. xi. 6 ; comp.
2 Sam. V. 8), he became permanently established as
commander-in-chief of David's army. He was un-
doubtedly among " the brethren of David " who came
down to him at the cave of Adullam (1 Sam. xxii. 1),

though he is not mentioned by name, like his brother
Abishai (1 Sam. xxvi. 6—9), in the narrative of David's
outlawry.

The pool of Gibeon is a large reservoir or

tank, arranged to store the overflow from a subter-

ranean reservoir fed by a spring iu the rocky hill-side.

Its ruins still remain, about 120 feet long by 100 broad.

The hostile forces halted in full sight of each other on
the opposite sides of the pool.

(1+) Let the young men.—To avoid unnecessary
bloodshe<l between the tribes of a common parentage,
and also, perhaps, to prevent the weakening of the

natiou in the face of their common Philistine foe,

Abner proposes that the struggle should be decided by
a combat between a few champions choseu on either

side, and Joab immediately accepts tlio proposal.

Hervey (S})eakers Commentary) aptly compares this

combat to that of the Horatii and Curiatii, under
.strikingly similar circumstances and with similar re-

sults, as do.sei-ibod by Livy (I., c. x. 25).

(16) Helkath - hazzurim is interpreted in the
margin " the field of strong men," but the etpnology
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Asahel Slain by Ahiier. II. SAMUEL, II. lite Pursuit Stayed by Joab.

caught every one liis fellow by the head,

and thrust his sword in his fellow's side

;

so they fell down together : wherefore
that place was called ^Helkath-hazznrim,
which is in Giheon. C^' And there was
a very sore battle that day ; and Abner
was beaten, and the men of Israel, be-

fore the servants of David.
*'8) Aiid there were three sons of

Zeruiah there, Joab, and Abishai, and
Asahel : and Asahel was as light - of

foot ^ as a wild roe. <^^* And Asahel
pursued after Abner ; and in going he
turned not to the right hand nor to the

left from * following Abuer. t^"* Then
Abner looked behind him, and said, Art
thou Asahel? And he answered, I ain,

'2'> And Abner said to him, Turn thee

aside to thy right hand or to thy left,

and lay thee hold on one of the young
men, and take thee his ^ armour. But
Asahel would not turn aside from
following of him. <-"* And Abner said

again to Asahel, Turn thee aside from
following me : wherefore should I smite
thee to the ground ? how then should I

hold uj) my face to Joab thy brother?
<-'' Howbeit he refused to turn aside

:

wherefore Abner with the hinder end of

the spear smote him under the fifth rib,

1 Thnt ia. Tlit field

0/ strong num.

2 Hvb.,o/lii8/cct.

3 Hrl)., a* one o/
the rod that
inVicJldtl.

i Hob., from a/lc
Abner.

5 Or, spoil.

1 Heb.. from t)u

moniiiti/.

Or, gone away.

that the spear came out behind him;
and he feU do^vn there, and died in the
same place : and it came to pass, that as
many as came to the place where Asahel
fell down and died stood still. <2<) Joab
also and Abishai pursued after Abner

:

and the sun went down when they were
come to the hiU of Ammah, that lieth

before Giah by the way of the wilder-

ness of Gibeon.
(25) And the children of Benjamin ga-

thered themselves together after Abner,
and became one troop, and stood on the

top of an hill. '-"^ Then Abner called to

Joab, and said. Shall the sword devour
for ever ? knowest thou not that it will

be bitterness in the latter end ? how
long shall it be then, ere thou bid the

jDeople return from following their

brethi-en ? '^' And Joab said. As God
liveth, unless thou hadst spoken, surely

then ^in the morning the people had
^ gone up every one from following his

brother. ^'^^ So Joab blew a trumpet,
and all the people stood still, and pur-
sued after Israel no more, neither

fought they any more.
'-^' And Abner and his men walked all

that night through the plain, and passed

over Jordan, and went through all Bith-

is very doubtful. Most modem expositors understand
it as meaning " the field of sharp edges."

(17) A very sore battle.—The combat of tlie

twelve on each side having decided nothing, the two
hosts joined battle. Abner and the Israelites were
worsted. The numbers engaged were probably not

large, as the whole number of tlie slain was nineteen
on David's side, and 360 ou tliat of Israel (verses

30, 31). It was, however, a turning-point iii the

struggle.
(19) Asahel pursued after Abner.—Asaliel.

the youngest of the three nephews of David, took part
in tlie battle with his elder brotliers, and woU knowing
how completely the cause of Ish-bosheth depended upon
Abner, pertinaciously sought him out in tlie piu-suit.

His great fleetness enabled liim to overtake Abner and,
coming behind him, endanger liis life. Abner w.is

unwilling to injure him, and only after remonstrating
with him, and urging Mm to seek the spoil of some
warrior more nearly his equal (verses 20—22), did he
unwillingly slay him " with the hinder end of his

spear." The spears were sharpened at the " hinder

end " for the purpose of sticking them into the ground
(ISam. xxi-i. 7). Abner's reluctance to kill Asahel
may have been partly on account of liis extreme youth,
but was chiefly through di-ead of the vengeance of

Joab (verse 22). "The fifth rib" here, and wherever
else it occm-s (chaps, iii. 27; iv.6; xx. 10), shotdd be
translated abdomen.

(24) The hill of Ammah.—No identification of

either Ammah or Giah has yet been made, but as it

was " by the wiiy of the wilderness of Gibeon," it may
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be coujectiu'ed that it was not far from that town, and
hence that the piu'suit was not long.

(25) The children of Benjamin.—The rest of

Abner's force appears to liave been hopelessly scat-

tered in the fliglit, but he succeeded in rallj-ing the

Benjamites, his own and Saul's kinsmen, in a strong

position ' on the top of an liill."

(26) Abner called to Joab.—It may be that

Abner was already considering the expediency of

transferring his allegiance to the house of David, or, at

least, had liad enough experience of Ish-bosheth to see

tliat it would be impossible to unite the tribes under
liis sway. At all events, his sense of the disastrous

effects of ci%nl war was doubtless quickened by his own
defeat and present danger.

(27) Unless thou hadst spoken.—Joab's reply

to Abner admits of either of two interpretations : (1)

Joab seeks to throw the whole blame of the conflict

upon Abner, bj- saying that if lie had not proposed the

combat between the champions (verse 14) there would
have been no battle, but " the people " of both sides

would have separated peaceably at Gibeon; or (2), as

the phrase is more generally and more prob.ably under,

stood, that Joal) had intended to keep up the pursuit

only until the following morning, but as Abner already

sued for mercy, he was content, and would stop now.
(28) Neither fought they any more— i.e., in

this present campaign. In chap. iii. 1, it is said that
" there was a long war between the house of Saul and
the house of David."

(29) Through the plain (or the Arahah).—The
wilderness of Gibeon lay to the east of the town, and
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ron, aud they came to Mahanaira.
(30) Ajid Joab returned from following

Abner: and when he had gathered all

the people together, there lacked of

David's servants nineteen men and
Asahel. <^" But the servants of David
had smitten of Benjamin, and of Abner's
men, so that three hundred and tlu-ee-

score men died. <3-' And they took up
Asahel, and buried him in the sepulchre

of his father, which was in Beth-leheni.

And Joab and his men went all night,

and they came to Hebron at break of

day.

" CHAPTEE in.— (1) Now there was

long war between the house of Saul and
the house of David : but David waxed
stronger and stronger, and the house of
Saul waxed weaker and weaker.

<-' Aud \uito David were sons born iu
Hebron : and his firstborn was Amnon,
of Ahinoam the Jezreelitess ; '^^ and liis

second, Chileab, of Abigail the wife of
Nabal the Carmelite ; and the third,

Absalom the son of Maacah the
daughter of Talmai king of Geshur;
'** and the fourth, Adonijah the son of
Haggith ; and the fifth, Shephatiah the
sou of Abital ;

'** and the sixth, Ithream,
by Eglah David's wife. These were
born to David in Hebron.

Abner's flight had tlius carried liim towards the Jordan.

He now passed up the valley of the Jordan (which the

word here used generally designates), and, crossing at

a ford, went "through all Bithrou to Mahanaim."
Bithron is e^ndently the name of a district on the east

of the Jordan, but is not further known.
(30) Joab returned.—He cannot bo supposed to

liave returned that day farther than to Gibeon, since it

was already sunset (verse 24) before the pursuit ended.

There, doubtless, he mustered his forces, and counted
and buried the slain.

Nineteen men.—It is uncertain whether these

numbers include the twelve champion combatants on
each side. The great disjiarity of numbers slain on the

two sides is to be accounted for pai-tly by the advan-
tage given by bow and spear, the chief weapons of

ancient warfare, to the pursuer over the pursued, and
partly by the fact that Joab's men had been long trained

under David in hardship and deeds of valour, while
Abner's men were the remnants of Saul's defeated army.

(32) They took up Asahel.—The bodies of the
ordinary soldiers were probably buried on the spot, but
on account of Asahel's position and near relationship

to David, his body was carried to Bethlehem, for

burial " in the sepulchre of his father." It thus
appears that Zeruiah's husband (of whom there is no
other mention) was also of Betldehem. The buriiil

must have taken place on the next day (see Note on
verse 30), and. with the previous march of ten miles,

would have filled up that day. It was, therefore,

twenty-four hom-s after the close of the battle before
they were ready to start from Bethlehem. The night
may have been chosen for the march to .avoid the heat

;

and the distance from Betlilehem to Hebron was about
thirteen miles.

III.

(1) There was long war.-Not actual fighting of

pitched battles, but a state of hostility, in which Isli-

bosheth and David each cliiimed the allegiance of the
whole nation, and this continued until the death of Isli-

bosheth. During this time Ish-bosheth was too weak
to carry on actu.al war, and David was content to abide
fhe fulfUmont of the promises of the Lord iu His own
good time.

Waxed stronger.—Time was working iu David's
favour, partly, doubtless, on .account of Ish-bosheth's
manifest incompetence, partly from a growing appre-
ciation of the character aud prowess of David, and a
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fuller realisation that he was the divinely appointed
sovereign. In 1 Chron. xii. 19—22 there is an account
of an important accession to David from tlic tribe of
Manasseh on the eve of Saul's last battle, and a further

mention of continued accessions to him '" day by day."
As the necessary result of tliis constant transference of
strength to David, " the house of Saul waxed weaker
and weaker."

(2-5) And unto David.—Tlie list of David's sons
born during his seven and a half jears' reign in Hebron
rather interrupts the continuity of the nairative, but is

quite in accordance with the habit of the sacred histo-

rians to insert at the begimiing or at some turning.

point in each reign statistics about tlie house or family
of the king. (See 1 Sam. xiv. 49—51 ; 2 Sam. v. 13;
1 Kings iii. 1 ; xiv. 21 ; xv. 2, 9, &c.)

Amnon.—Written " Aminon " in chap. xiii. 20.

His great crime and miserable end are related in chap.

xiii.

Chileab.-Called " Daniel " in 1 Chron iii. 1. None
of the attempts to explain these as two forms of the
same name have been successful. Either, therefore,
" Chileab " is an error of the scribe (all but the first

letter being the same as the first thi-ee letters of the

following word), or, more probably, Chileab had a
double name. Nothing further is known of him, and
as he does not appear in the subsequent troubles, it is

supposed that he died e.arly. These two sons were
born of the wives whom David had taken while an
outlaw.

Absalom.—His history, rebellion, and death are

narrated in ch.ips. xiii.—x\aii. His mother was " the
daughter of Talmai, king of Geshur," a petty pro^-iuce

north-east of Bashan. How David was brought into

connection with him, and whether this idliance had any
political object or not, we are not told, but the fact that
Absalom in his exde naturally sought refuge with his

maternal grandmother (chap. xiii. 37) may have had a
connectiou with David's subsequent campaigns in that

region.

Adonijah.—After the death of his three elder

brothers, Adonijah considered himself the rightful lieir

to the throne, and embittered the last days of his

father by a rebellion (1 Kings i.). Ho was at last put
to death by Solomon (1 Kings ii. 25).

Of the other-two sous, Shephatiah and Ithream, and
of the mothers of the last three, nothing is kno^vn,

although thcn'o is an absurd Jewish tr.adition that
" Eglah " was another name for " Michal."
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<*> And it came to pass, wliilo there

was war between the house of Saul and
the house of David, that Abner made
himself strong for the house of Saul.
<7> And Saul had a concubine, whose
name wdn " Rizpah, the daughter of

Aiah : and Ish-hoaheth said to Abner,
Wlierefore hast thou gone in unto my
father's concubine ? <^' Then was Abner
.very wroth for the words of Ish-bosheth,

and said, Am I a dog's head, which
against Judah do show kindness this

day unto the house of Saul thy father,

to his brethren, and to his friends, and
have not delivered thee into the hand of

David, that thou chargest me to day
vrith a fault concerning this woman ?
(^) So do God to Abner, and more also,

except, as the Lord hath sworn to David,

even so I do to him ;
<!"> to translate

1 Ileb,. siii/iii'j.

h 1 S.iru. 18. 25, 27.

the kingdom from the house of Saul,
and to set up the throne of David over
Israel and over Judah, from Dan even
to Beer-sheba. '"' And he could not
answer Abner a word again, because he
feared him.

''-' And Abner sent messengers to
David on his behalf, saying, Whose is

the land t* saymg also. Make thy league
with me, and, behold, my hand shall he

with thee, to bring about all Israel unto
thee. ('« And lie said, WeU; I will

make a leagiie with thee : but one thing
I require of thee, ^ that is. Thou shalt

not see my face, except thou first bring
Michal Saul's daughter, when thou
comest to see my face, (i') And David
sent messengers to Ish-bosheth Saul's

son, saying, Deliver me my wife Michal,
which I espoused to me ''for an hundred

(S) Abner made himself strong.—It has ah-eady

been noticed that tlic fortunes of the house of Saul
depended entirely upon Abner, but tlic fact of Isli-

boshetli's great obligation to him is again mentioned
lierc in explanation of the following story.

0) Rizpah.—Tlie name of this woman is associated
with her strong and tender grief over tho loss of her
sons, recorded in chap. xxi. 8

—

11.

Wherefore hast thou gone in?—The harem
of an Eastern monarch was considered as tho property
of his successor, and tlierefore the taking of a woman
belonging to it as the assertion of a claim to tho throne.

(See chaps, xii. 8; xvi. 21; 1 Kings ii. 22.) It is not
probable that Abner had any such design, since he was
exerting himself to maintain Ish-bosheth on the throne.

But the king appears to have so regarded the act, as it

is this implied charge of treachery that so greatly

rouses the anger of Abner. The name of Ish-bosheth
has dropped out of the Hebrew text, but appears in a
few MSS., and is rightly restored in all the ver.sions.

(8) Am I a dog's head?—The translation of

this clause is taken from the Vulg., and is hardly
possible; it should rather be. Am I a dog's head belong-
ing to Judah ?

(9) So do God to Abner.—Tlie anger of Abner
culminates in a solemn oath to transfer the kingdom to

David, "as the Lord hath sworn to him." There is no
record of a Divine oath to give the kingdom to David,
but the prophetic declai-ation that God's choice of him
was unalterable (1 Sam. xv. 29) may well have been
considered to have the force of an oath. Abner does
not propose to do this in order to fulfil the Divine will,

for his words show that ho had been acting hitherto in

conscious opposition to that will, but to reveuge himself
for the insult now offered him. He had doubtless also

become satisfie<l of his master's entire unfitness for tJie

throne, and his power over'Israel opened before him the
prospect of high preferment from David.

(10) To translate the kingdom.—This suddeu
expression of Abner's resolve seems to im^jly that he
had before had the matter under consideration, and
shows that there was some ground for the reproach of
Ish-bosheth. The following verse brings out clearly
the utter weakness of Ish-bosheth.
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(12) Whose is the land ?—These words in them-
selves may be understood in either of two senses ; (1)
" Is not the land thine by promise i'" or (2) " Who has
the power to bring tho land into subjection to whom he
will except myself P " Since the question is put for-

ward as the basis for makiug a league with Abner. the
latter is evidently the sense intended, and it is quite in

accordance with the pride and haughtiness of Abner's
character. Ho proposes a league, that he may liave a
definite assurauce of consideration for himself, and he
makes this the price of exerting his influence on David's
behalf. The repetition of the word " saying " has occa-

sioned some diflScidty to the commentators, but this

disappears when it is remembered that the two clauses
are separate parts of Abner's message. His messengers
were charged fii'st to represent tho importance of
Abuer's influence, and then afterwards to say that he
woidd exert it for David for a satisfactoiy consideration.

(13) Except thou first bring Michal.—David
consents to negotiate with Abner only on condition of
the pre^nous restoration of his lawful wife. Besides
the justice of this demand (Michal having been wrong-
fully taken from him by Saul), and besides all question
of affection towards one who had loved him and saved
his life (1 Sam. xviii. 20; xix. 11—17), there were poli-

tical reasons of importance for the demand. The
demand itseK showed to all Israel that he bore no
malice against the house of Saul, aud the restoration

woidd again constitute him Saul's son-in-law, and thus
further his claims to the throne; while it also .showed
publicly that he was in a condition to enforce his rights
as against the house of Saul.

(li) To Ish-bosheth.—The demand is made upon
the de facto king that all may be done legally, and
David may not appear to be reclaiming his wife liy

force. At the same time, Ish-bosheth is thus compelled
to acknowledge the wrong done to David and his in.

ability to refuse his demand. It appears from verse 16
that Abner was employed to execute the command,
and, in fact, the whole matter was really determined
by him, the king beiug merely the official and legal

instrument.

An hundred foreskins—David had actually de-

livered to Saul as her doT\Ty two hundred, but only one
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foreskins of the Philistines. "'^' And
Ish-bosheth sent, and took her from Iter

husband, even from " Phaltiel the son Of

Laish. '!*" And her husband went with

her 1 alontj weejjing beliind her to Ba-
hurim. Then said Abuer unto him, Go,

return. And he returned.
(!') And Abner had communication

with the elders of Israel, saying. Ye
sought for David -in times past to be

king over you :
(i^' now then do it : for

the Lord hath spoken of David, saying,

By the hand of my sei-vant David I will

save my people Israel out of the hand
of the Philistines, and out of the hand
of all their enemies. <^^>And Abner
also spake in the ears of Benjamin : and
Abner went also to speak in the ears of

David in Hebron all that seemed good
to Israel, and that seemed good to the

whole house of Benjamin. <-o* So Abner
came to David to Hebron, and twenty
men with him. And Da\T[d made Abner
and the men that ivere with Mm a feast.
*-'• And Abner said unto David, I will

arise and go, and will gather all Israel

unto my lord the king, that they may

1 Sara.
Phulti.

1 Hob., (loing and

Hob., both yea
tenUtil. aiul Vt

third day.

make a league with thee, and that thou
mayest reign over all that thine heart

desireth. And David sent Abner away

;

and he went in i^eace.

(-* And, behold, the servants of David
and Joab came from pursuing a troop,

and brought in a great spoil with them :

but Abner was not with David iu

Hebron; for he had sent him away,,

and he was gone in peace. *-^' When
Joab and all the host that was with

him were come, they told Joab, say-

ing, Abner the son of Ner came to
the king, and he hath sent him away,
and he is gone in peace. '-** Then Joab
came to the king, and said, What hast

thou done ? behold, Abuer came luito

thee ; why is it tliat thou hast sent him
away, and he is quite gone ? *-*' Thou
knowest Abner the son of Ner, that he
came to deceive thee, and to know thy
going out and thy coming in, and to

know all that thou doest.
(26) j^jj^ when Joab was come out from

David, he sent messengers after Abner,
which brought him again from the well

of Sirah : but David knew it not.

luuulrod liad been reqiiired (1 Sam. x^^ii. 25, 27), and
therefore only that luuuber is meutioued.

(16) Weeping behind her.—Phaltiel appears to

liave boeu sincerely attached to Michal, aud it may be

supposed that liis aileetiou was reciprocated. But it is

to be remembered that .she was not rightfidly his wife,

aud that Da^nd's claim was prior as well as better.

According to 1 Sam. xxv. i-t, Phaltiel was of Gallim,

a place thought, from the couuectiou iu which it is

meutioned iu Isa. x. 30, to have beeu iu Benjamin, and
uot far from Gibeah ; but he had probably crossed the

Jordan with the adherents of the house of Saul. Ba-
hurim was on the road from the Mount of Olives to the

Jordan valley, aud hence on the way from Mahanaim
to Hebron, and a long distance from the former. It

was the residence of Shimei (chap. xvi. 5), and the place

of concealment of Darid's messengers, Jonathan and
Aliimaaz (chap. xvii. 18).

(17) Ye sought for David.—1 Sam. xviii. 5, 7, 16,

30; 1 Chron. xi. 1—3 (comp. verse 36), sufficiently

testify to the great popularity of David throughout the

nation, and its confidence in his prowess and wisdom.
It was the influence and acti\-ity of Abner that had
hitherto prevented his general recognition as king.

(18) The Lord hath spoken.—Tlie promise here
(|uoted is not contained in so many words in the records
which have come down to us. It may have been either

au unrecorded utterance of one of the prophets (Samuel,
Gad, or Nathan), or simply a reasonable inference from
what had been promised, and from the Divine support
of David in his career hitherto.

(19) Spake in the ears of Benjamin.—Special
and careful negotiations with the Benjamites were
uecessai-y, because they felt bound to their kinsmen of

the house of Saul, and had hitherto enjoyed great

advantages from their connection with their sovereign.

Abner reported to Da^dd at Hebron the result of his

negotiations both with Israel generally and with Ben-
jamin in particular.

(20) Twenty men.—These were doubtless repre-

sentative men, selected by Abner from Israel and Ben-
jamin to accompany him and confirm his report. The
feast which Darid made for them is not to be under,

stood of mere conviviality, but of a solemn .sacrificial

feast, such as was customary iu ancient times in con-

nection with iuipoi'tant negotiations. (See Gen. xxvi.

30 ; xxxi. 54 ; 1 Kings iii. 15.

)

(22) Joab came.—He had been either on some ex-

pedition against the Philistines, the Amalckites, or

other enemies of Judah, or else engaged in repelling

some attack from them. In either case, he retui-ned

elated vvith victorj-, aud bringing gr'eat spoil ; but
Abner had concluded his interview and gone away
before his return.

(-') What hast thou done ?—Joab's somewhat
rough remonstrance with DaWd may have been sup-

ported by an honest suspicion of Abner, for which there

was some ground in Abner's long opposition to the

known Divdno will and his present revolt from Ish-

bosheth ; but there was also a personal enmity, due

partly to the fear of Ijcing himself supplanted by au

older aud famous warrior,,and partly to the desire to

revenge the death of his brother Asahel. Joab seeks

to poison David's mind against Abner, that he may
better carry out his revenge.

(26) Sent messengers after Abner.—Whether
this was done in his own or in David's name (though

without his knowledge) does not appear, but in cither

case Abner would readily suppose that the coining of

Joab had made further conference desirable. His
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Joab Slays Ahner. II. SAMUEL, III. David Mournsfor Abner.

<27) And when Abner was returned to

Hebron, " Joab took hiin aside in the

gate to speak with him ' quietly, and
smote him there under the fifth rib, that

he died, for the blood of 'Asahel his

brother.
(^' And afterward when David heard

it, he said, I and my kingdom are guilt-

less before the Loed for ever from the
^ blood of Abner the son of Ner :

(^* let

it rest on the head of Joab, and on all

his father's house ; and let there not
^fail from the house of Joab one that

hath an issue, or that is a leper, or that

leaneth on a staft', or that falleth on the

sword, or that lacketh bread, f^"' So Joab
and Abishai his brother slew Abner,
because he had slain theii- brother

'Asahel at Gibeon m the battle.

<^" And David said to Joab, and to all

the people that were with him. Rend
your clothes, and gird you with sack-

cloth, and mom-n before Abner. And
kuig David himself followed the *bier.

a 1 KIngf< 2. s.

I Or. pcactdbly.

nt'b., Woodi.

3 Ucb., he cut "S.

i Hi-1)., had.

Hch., rhildrenof
iniquity.

Ht h.,' Iran (joml
[

in their ei/es^

<^->And they buried Abner in Hebron:
and the king lifted up his voice, and
wept at the grave of Abner ; and all the
people wept. <**' And the king lamented
over Abner, and said,

Died Abner as a fool dieth ? (34) fi^y

hands were not bound, nor thy feet put
into fetters : as a man falleth before
° wicked men, so fellest thou.

And all the jieople wept again over
him. (^) And when all the pcojile came
to cause David to eat meat while it

was yet day, David sware, sayuig. So do
God to me, and more also, if I taste

bread, or ought else, till the sun be down.
(*8* And all the people took notice of it,

and it '' pleased them : as whatsoever
the king did pleased all the people.
(37) Pop all ti^g people and all Israel un-
derstood that day that it was not of the
king to slay Abner the son of Ner.

<**And the king said unto his servants,

Know ye not that thei-e is a prince and
a great man fallen this day in Israel ?

entire confidence in David is shown by his imsnspect-

ingr return.

The well of Sirah.—The only knowledge of this

locality is from tlie testimony of Joscphus (Antt. vii.

1. 5), that it was twenty stadia (two and a haK miles)

from Hebron ; and there is still a spring and reson'oir

called Aiii Sareh, rather more than a mile north of the
town. If this is correct, Abner must have just left

David when Joab arrived.

(-') Aside in the gate.—Tlie gateway was a cus-

tomary place of conference in the East, and Joab there

awaited Abncr's return ; he then took him " aside
'"

to some place of privacy, as the LXX. reads, '• by
the side of the gate." On the phrase '" fifth rili," see

Note on chap. ii. 23. The reason for this cold-blooded

and treacherous nrarder on the part of Joab is expressly

said to be '• for the blood of Asahel his brother ;" but
no doubt his revenge was quickened by jealousy.

(28) I and my kingdom are guiltless.—This
was true. Joab's act was entirely without David's
knowledge, and was not only against his \vill on moral
gromids, but was in danger of proving disastrous to

him politically ; hence he takes the strongest means of

showing his abhoi-rcuce of the deed.

<29> Let it rest on the head of Joab.—The
strong curse here prouoimced by David shows that

Joab's act could not be justified as that of tlie " Goel,"

or lawful avenger of his brother's blood, for Abner had
slain Asahel in battle, unwillingly and in self-defence.

It is also to be remembered that Hebron was a city of

i-efnge (Josh. xxi. 13), and that here not even the
" Goel " might slay the murderer without a trial (Num.
XXXV. 22—25). The curse falls " on his father's house."

since Abishai also (verse 30j had been concerned with
him in the murder.

Tlie phra-se, " that leaneth on a staff," has been
understood liy many as " holding a distaff," i.e., a

person unfit for war. The word has the sense of
" distaff " in Prov. xxxi. 19, and is so rendered here by

the Vulgate ; but the sense given by the English

—

which is also that of the LXX. and Targum—is better,

and more in accordimce with the t)ther particulars.

For "Oft the sword" read ''bij the sword," there

being no reference to the idea of suicide. On the
violent end of Joab see 1 Kings ii. 31—34.

(ii'i Slew . . . had slain.—The words are different

in Hebrew, the former denoting A"ioleuce. Ti'auslate

the latter had put to death. By this strong disap-

proval of Joab's act, Da\id shows that it was done
without his knowledge or consent. He still remains at

fault, however, for continuing Joab in his high and
responsible position ; but tliis seems to have been the

result of inability to inflict proper punishment upon so

powerful a subject, an inability which David on his

death-bed sought to remedy by his charge to Solomon.
(See verse 39; 1 Kings ii. .5.)

(31) Rend your clothes. — David commands a

irablic mourning with the usual signs of rent clothes

and sackcloth, and lays this command especially upon
Joab, who is thus required, as it were, to do public

penance for liis act. DaWd liimself followed the bier

as chief mourner.
(32) In Hebron.—The family home, and therefore

the natural burial-place, of Abner was at Gibeon
(1 Chron. viii. 29, 33 ; ix. 33); but this may have been
now under Ish-boslieth's control, and. at all events, a

bmial in the royal city of Hebron was more honourable

and a more marked testimony to the grief of Dand.
134) Thy hands were not bound.—The jieople

were moved gi'eatly by the sight of David's sorrow, but

stiU more by this brief elegy over Abner. The whole
circumstances are summed up in a few pregnant words :

Abucr, so valiaut in war, with his hands free for

defence, with his feet unfettered, unsuspicious of evil,

fell liy the treacherous act of a wicked man.
(35) To eat meat.—The fasting of David in his

grief had already attracted attention, so that the people

came to urge him to take food ; but he utterly refused
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lalt-bosJieth Slaiu II. SAMUEL, IV bi/ Baatuxh tmd Recliab.

(39)And I am tliis day ^ weak, thougli

anointed kin>jf ; and these men the sons

of Zei-niah he too hard for me : the Lord
shall reward the doer of evil according

to his wickedness.

CHAPTER IV.—<»' And when Saul's

son heard that Abner was dead in He-
bron, his hands were feeble, and all the

Israelites were troubled. '-' And Saul's

son had two men that were captains of

bands : the name of the one was Baanah,

and the name of the -other Recbab,

the sons of Eimmon a Beerothite, of

the children of Benjamin : (for Be-

erotli also was reckoned to Benjamin :

(3) aiid the Beerothites fled to Gittaim,

and were sojourners there until this

day.)
(*) And Jonathan, Saul's son, bad a

son that was lame of his feet. He was
five years old when the tidings came of

Saul and Jonathan out of Jezreel, and
his nurse took him up, and fled : and it

B.C.
clr. low.

1 Hcb., (C)ii(er.

J nc'b., second.

came to pass, as she made haste to flee,

that he fell, and became lame. And his

name was Mei^hibosheth.
(''' And the sons of Rimmon the Be-

erothite, Rechab and Baanah, went, and
came about the heat of the day to the

house of Ish-bosheth, who lay on a bed
at noon. (^' And they came thither into

the midst of the house, as thowjh they

would have fetched wheat; and they

smote him under the fifth rib : and Re-
chab and Baanah his brother escaped.

(''For when they came into the house,

he laj^ on his bed in his bedchamber, and
they smote him, and slew him, and be-

headed him, and took his head, and gat

them away through the plain all night.
(^) And they brought the head of Ish-

bosheth unto Da^dd to Hebron, and said

to the king. Behold the head of Ish-

bosheth the son of Saul thine enemy,
which sought thy life ; and the Lord
hath avenged my lord the king this day
of Saul, and of his seed.

" till the snn be down," the usual time of ending a fast.

David's oouduot had a good ett'oet uijon the people, and,

indeed, they were generally disposed to look favourably

upon whatever the king did.

(39) I am this day weak.—David's high appre-

ciation of the importance and value of Abner sliows

that Joab's jealousy was not without ground, and thei'e

is a tone of decji sadness in lus words, " these men the

sons of Zeruiah be too hard for me." He knew their

ungoverned passions, their bold lawlessness, and at the

same time their great power and popularity with the

army, and he dared not pimish them. He leaves their

judgment to God.

IV.

(1) All the Israelites were troubled.— Tlie

death of Abucr affected Ijoth Ish-ljo.sheth and his

people. For the former, " his hands were feeble," the

whole support and strcngtii of his throne being gone;

the latter were "troubled" because they had been
carrying on negotiations mth David through Abner,
and these were now tin-own into confusion, and it be-

came uncertain liow they miglit result.

(2) A Beerothite.—Beeroth was one of the four
cities of the Gibeouites (Josh. ix. 17), and was allotted

with the others to the tribe of Benjamin ( Jo.sh. xviii. 25).

It is identified with the modern El-Bireh, nine miles
north of Jerusalem. It is mentioned here, in the past

tense, that Beeroth "was reckoned to Benjamin,"
because in the time of the writer it was no longer in-

habited. The fact that the murderers of Ish-bosheth
were of his own tribe is made prominent.

(3) Fled to Gittaim.—Neither the cause of their

flight, nor tlj3 place to which they fled, can be certainly

determined. ' The Beerothites hero appear as of the
tribe of Benjamin, and it is probable that they fled

from the incursions of the Philistines, and that Gittaim
is the place mentioned in Neh. xi. 35 as occupied by
the Benjamites returning from Babylon. The expres-

sion "until this day" makes it likely that the time of

the writer was not very far removed from the events

which he relates.

(*) A son that was lame.—The reason for the

introduction here of this account of Mcphibosheth,

Jonathan's son, is to show that, he beiug physically in-

capacitated for the throne, the house of Saul became
practically exthict with the death of Ish-bosheth.

There were other descendants, but either illegitimate

or of the female line (chap. xxi. S, 9), and hence there

was none other of his house to claim the throne.

(5) Who lay on a bed at noon—according to

the custom in hot countries of taking a siesta at mid-

day. Ish-boshcth's bed was, of course, in the coolest

and most retired part of the house.
(6) As though they would have fetched

wheat.—Literally, fetch ing ivlieat. The English ver-

sion gives the sense, since the fetching wheat (probably

for their soldiers) was a pretext to cover their purpose.

The LXX. has here a curious addition :
" And, beliold,

the portress of the house was cleansing wheat, and she

slimibered and slept, and the brothers sli))t througli."

On " the fifth rib "= abdomen, see Note on chap. ii. 23.
(") Took his head.—There is no difficulty with

the repetition in verse 7 of what has been alro.idy men-
tioned in verse 6, for it is common in the Scripture

narratives to repeat statements when any additional

fact (as here, the carrying off of the head) is to be
mentioned. (See, e.(j., chap. iii. 22, 23, where Joab's

arrival is twice mentioned, and chap. v. 1—3, where the

mention of the assembly at Hebron is repeated.)

Through the plain.—As in chap. ii. 29, the

Arabah, or valley of the Jordan, the natural way from
Mahanaim to Hebron.

(8) The Lord hath avenged.—It is not to be

su])posed that the murderers pretended a Di^-ine com-
mission for their wicked deed ; tlioy only meant to .say

that, in the providence of God, David was thus avenged

on the seed of his cruel persecutor. Yet they state the
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Tfieir Punishment. II. SAMUEL, V. The Tribes of Israel come to David.

C' And David answered Eechab and
Baaiiah his brother, the sons of Riininon

the Beerothite, and said unto then), As
the Lord liveth, who ha^h redeemed uiy

soul out of all adversity, ''") when " one
told me, saying, Behold, Saul is dead,
' thinking to have brought good tidings,

I took hold of him, and slew him in

Ziklag, "who thotight that I woidd have
given him a reward for his tidings

:

(1^* how much more, when wicked men
have slain a righteous person in his own
house upon his bed ? shall I not there-

fore now require his blood of your hand,
and take you away from the earth '?

*^^'And David commanded his young
men, and they slew them, and cut off

their hands and their feet, and hanged
them up over the jjool in Hebron. But
they took the head of Ish-bosheth, and

I HrlK, hr vnf in

bringer, Ssc.

2 Or, n-hicti WHS
tlif irifurfl I Hurt
liim fur Ilia tiU-

innii.

ICIiiiin. II. 1.

buried it in the * sepulchre of Abner in

Hebron.

CHAPTEE v.— (1) Then -• came all the
tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron,
and spake, saying. Behold, we are thy
bone and thy flesh. <-' Also in time
past, when Saul was king over us, thou
wast he that leddest out and broughtest
in Isi-ael : and the Lord said to thee,
'' Thou shalt feed my people Israel, and
thoiz shalt be a captain over Israel. <^' So
all the elders of Israel came to the king
to Hebron ; and king David made a
league with them in Hebron before the
Lord : and they anointed David king
over Israel. <*' David was thirty years
old when he began to reign, and he
reigned forty years. <^' In Hebron he
reigned over Judah 'seven years and six

fact in the way they thought best calciilated to awaken
the griitituilo of David towards themselves.

(9) Who hath redeemed.—David's answer shows
that lie conld trust in God to avenge him, and did not
encourage or need the crimes of men to help him.

(10) Who thought that I would have given
him.—The words thought that I ivoiild are not in the
original, and the literal translation of the margin is

better :
" which was the reward I gave him." This

shows very plainly David's view of the motive which
prompted the AmaleMte to his lie recorded in chap. i. 10.

(11) A righteous person— i.e., righteous, not at

faidt, so far as the matter in hand and his relation to

the assassins is concerned.

Take you away from the earth.—" Rather, p^^
you away out of the land. The word is one specially

used of removing e^il or the guilt of evil from the land
(Deut. xix. 13, 19, &c.). Tlie guilt of murder defiled

the land, imtil expiated by the execution of the mur-
derer. (Num. XXXV. 33.)

"

—

Kirkpatrick.
(12) Over the pool in Hebron.—The mutilation

of the bodies of the criminals was itself a disgrace, and
the hanging them up near the pool, to which all the
people resorted, made this as public as possible and a
terrible warning against the commission of such crimes
by others. On the other hand, the head of Ish-bosheth
was lionourably buried in the sepulchre of his chief

friend and supporter, Abner.

V.

Chapters v.—x. contain the account of the first

half of David's reign over the whole nation. All the

events mentioned in them occurred within this period,

but are not arranged with a strict regard to chronology
within themselves, it being the object of the historian

to describe first the internal improvement of the king-
dom, and then afterwards the external development of

its power.

(1) All the tribes.—Not only as represented by
their elders (verse 3), but by the large bodies of their

warriors enumerated in 1 Chron. xii. 23—40. It is to

be noticed, then, that the "children of Judah" (ver.se

24), over whom Da^id was already king, joined in the

assembly, and that there were 4,600 Levites vnib
Jehoiada as the leader of the priestly family of Aaron,
while Zadok appeai-s only as a conspicuous member of
that family (verses 27, 28).

Thy bone and thy flesh.—The Israelites, op-
pressed by the Philistines and their other enemies, and
having seen the utter failure of the house of Saul and
the death of their head, Abner, felt the necessity of
union under a competent leader, and it is probable that
this gathering to David, already prepared for by the
negotiations of Abner, took place immediately after the
death of Ish-boshctli. They assign thi-ee reasons for
their action: (1) that they were of the same flesh and
bone with David (eomp. Gen. xxix. 14 ; Judges ix. 2

;

2 Sam. xix. 12)

—

i.e., were of such common descent
that it was unfitting for them to constitute separate
nations; (2) that David, even in Saul's reign, had
been their military leader, and hence they knew him
and had confidence in his prowess and sagacity

; (3) that
the Lord had chosen him for their king. The exact
language of the Di^-ine promise quoted is not found in

the record, but is either (as in the case of Abner's words,
chap. iii. 18) a summary of the communications made
to David, or else some imrecorded language of one of

the prophets.
(3) Made a league with them.—It would bo an

anachronism to understand this of the establishment of
a constitutional monarchy, but the " league " may have
had reference to certain special matters, such as leading
them against their enemies, not destroying the remnant
of the house of Saul or its late adliereuts, and not
showing partiality (as Saul had done) to the members
of his own tribe.

(*) Thirty years old.—This statement of the age
and of the length of the reign of David (which is

repeated in 1 Chron. xxix. 26, 27, at the end of the
history of David's life) shows us approximately the
length of time since the combat with Goliath as some
ten or twelve years. It also proves that the greater
part of Saul's reign is treated very briefly in 1 Samuel,
and further shows that David was seventy years old at

his death.
(5) Seven years and six months. — The six

months is also mentioned in chap.ii. 11 ; 1 Chron. iii. 4,
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David Takes Zioa II. SAMUEL, V. and Dwells in iL

months : and in Jerusalem he reigned

thirty and three years over all Israel and
Juduh.

(''' And the king and his men went to

Jerusalem unto the Jebusites, the in-

habitants of the land : which spake unto
David, saying, Except thou take away
the bhnd and the lame, thou shalt not

come in hither : ^ thinking David cannot
come in hither. '''> Nevertheless David
took the strong hold of Zion : the same
is the city of David. '*' And David said

on that day, Whosoever getteth up to

1 Or, fauino.Dairiii
fhuti iiot, iiV.

a 1 ChroB. 11.0.

2 Or, Becaute they
had said, eventhe
blind and the
litme, lie shall

aot ft/nw into the

house.

.1 Ueh.,icent,(ioi7i{i

and iiToicing.

b 1 cliroD. U. 1.

B.C.
cir. 1IH3.

the gutter,and smiteth the Jebusites, and
the lame and the blind, that are hated
of David's soul, " he shall he chief and
captain. - Wherefore they said. The blind

and the lame shall not come into the

house.
'"' So David dwelt in the fort, and

called it the city of David. And David
built round about from Millo and inward.
'!"' And David ^ went on, and grew great,

and the Lord God of hosts ivas with him.
<^i' And ''Hiram king of Tyre sent mes-

sengers to David, and cedar trees, and

but, as being only the fraction of a year, is generally
omitted in the summary of the leugtli of his reign, as
in verse 4; 1 Chron. xxix. 27. It was the habit
of the sacred liistorians either to omit such frac-

tions or else to count tliem as whole years, tlius

introducing a certain element of iudcfiiiiteness into the
chronology, which is vci-y marked in tlic parallel narra-

tives of the kings of Israel and of Jndali.
(6) Went to Jerusalem.—The king of Jerusalem

had been defeated and slain by Joshua (Josh. x. 23—20

;

xii. 10), and the city had been subsequently taken and
destroyed by Judah (Judges i. 7, 8). It was, however,
only partiaDy occupied by the tribes of Judah and
Benjamin (Judges i. 21 ; xv. 63), and at a later time
fell again entirely into the hands of the Jebusites
(Judges xix. 11, 12). Tliat Jebus aud Jerusalem wore
two names of the same city is stated in I Chron. xi. 4.

This expedition must have takeu place immediately
after the coronation, since the length of reign over all

Israel aud of the reign in Jerusalem are said in verse 5
to be the same. David doulitless saw the importance
of at once uniting the tribes in common action as well
as the advantages of Jerusalem for his capital (Hebron
being much too far southward), aud the necessity of
dislodging this remnant of the old Canaanites from
their strong position in the centre of the laud.

Except thou take away.—A better translation
is. Thou shall not come liither ; hut Ihe blind and the
lame shall keep thee off. The Jebusites, confident in

the uatui'al strength of their fortress, boast tliat even
the lame and the blind could defend it. Their citadel

was upon Mouut Zion, the highest of the hills of
Jerusalem, south-west of the temple hiU of Moriah, and
surrovmded on three sides by deep valleys.

(8) Getteth up to the gutter.—Tlie sense of this
passage is obscure, partly from the difficulty of tlie

Hebrew construction, partly from tlio uncertainty of the
meaning of the word translated gutter. This word
occurs elsewhere only in Ps. xlii. 7, wliere it is trans-
lated loaterspouts. The ancient versions diifer in their
interi^retatious, but the most probable sense is water-
coiirses, such as were connected with the precipices
around Mount Zion. The two clauses also are un-
necessarily transposed in our version, and the word
getteth, by a very slight change in tlic Masoretie vowels,
becomes cast or hurl. The wliole clause will then
read, " Wliosoevev smites the Jebusites, let liim hurl
into tlio watercourses {i.e., down tlio precipice) the
lame and the lilind." David thus applies to all the
Jebusites the expression they had just used of tliose
who would suffice to resist his attack. The clause
"that are hated of Da\-id's soul," shows that in this

siege no quarter was to be given ; the Jebusites were
under tlie old ban resting upon all tlie Canaanites,

aud were to be destroyed. Tlie English version inserts

the clause, " he shall be chief and captain," which is

not in the original, and is here obscure. In 1 Chron.
xi. 6, however, the same statement is made more fully

and is important: " David said, Wliosoever smiteth tho

Jebusites first shall be chief aud captain. So Joab the

son of Zeruiah went first up and was cliief." It thus

appears that Da^-id promised the command of his army
to the man who should successfidly lead the forlorn

hope ; Joab did this, and won tlie place in the armies
of all Israel which he had liitherto filled in tliat of

Judah. Tliis fact helps to explain the sense of obliga-

tion aud resti-aiut which David afterwards felt towards
Joab.

Wherefore they said.—Rather, they say. This
be<-Mme a proverbial expression : no intercourse is to
1x1 liad with such people as the Jebusites, here again
called "the blind aud the lame."

('>) The fort.— The same word as strong hold in

verse 7.

MiUo.—A word always Tised in Hebrew with the

definite article (except in Judges ix. 6, 20), the Millo.

It is probably an old Canaa»itish name for the fortifi-

cation on the northern end of Mount Zion, " inward "

from which tlie palace was situated. Subsequent kings,

as Solomon (1 Kings xi. 27) and Hezekiah (2 Chron.
xxxii. 6), saw its importance aud added to its strength.

On all other sides Zion was protected by precipitous

rapines. There is, however, some difference of opinion

about the topography of ancient Jenisalem.
(U) Hiram king of Tyre.—This is the same

Hiram, variously spelt Hirom and Hurain, who was
afterwards the friend of Solomon (I Kings v. 1

;

2 Chron. ii. 3), and was still li^-iug in the twenty-fourth
year of Solomon's reign (1 Kings ix. 10—14; comiJ.

\'i. I, 38; ^n\. 1); either, therefore, he must have had
a reign of some fifty-seven years, or else his embassy to

David must have been some time after tho capture of

Jenisalem. It is not unlikely that several years may
have elapsed between the two events, during which
"David went on and grew great" (vei'se 10), thereby
attracting the attention and regard of Hiram. But the
statement quoted by Josephus from Menander (c. Apion,
i. 18) camiot be correct, that Hiram reigned only thirty-

four years ; for David was already in his " house of

cedar" (chap. vii. 2) when he formed the purpose of

buUdiug the Temple, and this was before the birth of

Solomon (chap. vii. 12; 1 Chron. xxii. 9), Huram's

I

father, however, was also named ^uram (2 Chron.
I ii. 13).
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David's Sotis and Daughters. 11. SAMUEL, V. David Smites the Philistines.-

carpenters, and ^ masons : and they built

David an liouse. '^-' And David perceived

that the Lokd had estabHshed him king

over Israel, and that he had exalted

his kingdom for his people Israel's

sake.
'^^) And "David took him more concu-

bines and wives out of Jerusalem, after

he was come from Hebron : and there

were yet sons and daughters born to

David. <!*) And * these he the names of

those that were bom unto him in Jeru-

salem ; Shammuah, and Shobab, and
Nathan, and Solomon, (^^' Ibhar also,

and Ehshua, and Nepheg, and Japhia,
<^'^'> and EHshama, and Eliada, and Eli-

phalet.
(^'' 'But when the Philistines heard

that they had anointed David king over

I Hph.. hewera of
tilt! titvttc 0/ the
KtiU.

a 1 CliroD. .1. 9.

h 1 Clirou. .1. 5.

1 ('liron. 11. lf>&
u. ».

2 That is, TUc
plain o/iiitjiichc

n Or. took them

Israel, all the Philistines came up to

seek David ; and David heard of it, and
went down to the hold. <'*** The Philis-

tines also came and spread themselves

in the valley of Rejjhaim. 'i") And David
enquired of the Lokd, saying. Shall I go
up to the Philistines ? wilt thou deliver

them into mine hand ? And the Loeu
said unto David, Go up : for I will

doubtless deliver the Philistines into

thine hand. f^'') And David came to

'Baal-perazim, and David smote them
there, and said. The Lord hath broken
forth upon mine enemies before me, as

the breach of waters. Therefore he
called the name of that place ^Baal-

perazim. '^i' And there they left their

images, and David and his men ^^ burned
them.

The Israelites evidently had little skill in architec-

ture, since they relied on the Phceuicians for workmen
both for tliis palace and for Solomon's, as well as for

the Temple.
(1-) For his people Israel's sake.—David's

prosperity liad not blinded liiin to the fact that his

blessings came to him as the liead of the theocracy, and
for tlie sake of God's chosen people.

(13) More concubines and wives.—In Dent,
xvii. 17, the law had been given for the future king,
" Neither shall he midtiply wives to himself." David
certainly came perilously near a violation of this law,

although he did not, like his son Solomon, take wives
and concubines in enormous number for the sake of hav-

ing a great harem—an important element in the Oriental

ideas of regal magnificence. Any possible ambiguity
in the phrase "out o/ Jerusalem" is removed by the

expression in the parallel place (1 Chron. xiv. 3), "at
Jerusalem." Altogether, here and in Chronicles, the

names of nineteen sons are mentioned ; those of the

daughters are not given, although cue, Thamar, is

mentioned in the story in chap. xiii.

(i-t) These be the names.—The same list, with
some variations, is given in 1 Chron. iii. 5—8 ; xiv.

5—7. According to 1 Chron. iii. 5, the first four were
children of Bathsheba (Bath-shua), and were conse-

quently not bom until a later period of David's reign.

Solomon and Nathan are the two sons through whom
St. Matthew and St. Luke trace our Lord's genealogy.

Although Solomon is placed last in all the lists, he
appears, from chap. xii. 24, to have been the oldest of

Bathsheba's sons, and could otherwise hardly have
been old enough to take charge of the kingdom at his

father's death. The variations in the names are chiefly

mere differences of spelling. The first, EKshama, in

1 Chron. iii. 6, is evidently a copyist's mistake for

Elishua, since Elishama occurs again in verso 8 ; and
the names of Eliphalet and Nogali, given in both lists

in Chronicles, are omitted here, probably because they

died young, the name of the former being given again

to the last son in all the lists. In 1 Chron. iii. 9, it is

said that aU these were sons of David's wives, besides

those of his concubines.
(17) When the Philistines heard.—After this

general summary, the narrative goes back to take up

detailed events in their order. First eomes an attack
of the Philistines. Their attention had naturally been
hitherto occupied with Abner and Ish-bosheth, who
ruled over the far greater part of the land ; but when
they heard that the old nation was imited under their

old foe, they saw that no time was to be lost in attack-

ing him before his power should he consolidated. Yet
their necessary consultations, and the mustering of

their forces, allowed time for the conquest of Jeru-

salem, which David seems to have accomplished with
the forces gathered at his coronation.

Went dow^n to the hold.—As David went
" down " to this place, and then " up " (verse 19) from
it to the attack on the Philistines, it is not likely that
" the hold " means the citadel of Zion. It must have
been some stronghold near the Philistine army. It

could not have been, as some have thought, the cave of

Adullam. According to tlie monastic tradition, this

was seven or eight miles S.E. of Bethlehem ; according

to the more ancient view, it was in the plain of Judah,

west of the mountains ; thus, in either case, quite

remote from the scene of the battle.

(18) Eephaim.—Translated in Josh. xv. 8, the valley

of the giants. It was a fniitfid valley, stretching some
three mdes S. and S.W. from Jerusalem, and only

separated from the valley of Hinnom by a narrow

ridge. It gave ample room for a large encampment,
and its situation is an additional proof that the captm-e

of Jerusalem had already been made, since the Philis-

tines came here " to seek David." They had, however,

encamped in the same place at earlier times also (see

chap, xxiii. 13).

(20) Baal - perazim = possessor (or lord) of
breaches. After David had inquired of the Lord and
received a favourable answer (verse 19), he made a

sudden attack, like a Inirsting forth of waters, and
carried all before him. The victory was so signal as to

give a new name to the locality, and to be remembered
centuries afterwards as a memorable instance of Divine

aid (Isa. xxviii. 21). The name has no reference to the

heathen deity Baal.
(21) Their images.—The Philistines »took their

idols with them to battle, as the Israelites had formerly

taken the ark, and the suddenness and completeness of

their defeat is shown by their leaving them on the
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(22) And the Philistines came up yet

again, and spread theuiselves in the val-

ley of Rephaim. '-*' And when David
enquired of the Loku, he said, Thou
shalt not go up ; hut fetch a compass
behind them, and come upon them over

against the mulbeny trees. *-*' And let

it be, when thou hearest the sound of

a going ill the tops of the mulberry trees,

that then thou shalt bestir thyself : for

then shall the Lord go out before thee,

to smite the host of the Philistines.

(-5' And David did so, as the Lokd had
commanded him ; and smote the Philis-

i 1 curou. 13. i, 6. tines from Geba untd thou come to
Gazer.

CHAPTER VI.—(» Again, David
gathered together all tlie chosen men of
Israel, thirty thousand. <-' And " David

Mi'me. ivcn' the.\ arosc, aud went with all the people that
immc of the LoROi •l^ ^ • p -r» i otii io/iwiuwcucan- were ynth mm irom iiaale oi Judah, to

bring up from thence the ark of God,
1 whose name is called by the name of

field. Tlie statemeut that David " burned " them is

taken from 1 Clirou. xiv. 12, the Hebrew here beiug
simply "tookthom away." (See Deut. vii. 5.)

(22) Came up yet again.—As David had not

followed up his victory (probably because he was not

yet in condition to do so) the Philistines repeated their

attack in the same place.

(23) Shall not go up.—The enemy, on the same
battle-ground, would have prepared for attack from the

same direction as before ; consequently Da\-id is di-

rected to go round them and attack them unexpectedly
from the opposite quarter.

(24) Tixe sound of a going.—After David has
gone to the rear of his enemies, he is to wait by " the

mulberry trees," or, as now generally understood,

baca-shrubs. a plant resembling the balsam. Here a
Divine signal was to bo given him in " the soimd of a
going," or, rather, of a march. The word is used of the

march of the hosts of the Lord in Judg. v. 4; Ps.

Ixviii. 7. Then David was to " bestir liimself," lite-

rally, be sliar^) ; he was to act quickly aud vigorously.
(25) From Geba ... to Gazer.—In the

parallel passage (1 Cliruu. xiv. 16) it is " from Gibeon
to Gazer." One or the other is a slip of the scribe,

and there can be little question that Gibeon is the true

reading, since it lies about five and a half miles north-

west of Jerusalem, while Geba (Gibeah) is about seven
and a half miles north-cast. The site of Gazer (or

Gezer) has not been exactly identified, but it was cer-

tainly just on the edge of the Philistine plain. The
distance of the pursuit from Gibeon was about twelve
miles, and six miles more must already have been
passed over before reaching Gibeon from the valley of
Rephaim. The flight of the Philistines was determined
in this north-westerly direction at first, from the fact

that David had "fetched a compass," and attacked
them from the south. In 1 Chron. xiv. 8—17, these
battles are placed between the unsuccessful (chap. xiii.

.5—14) and the successful (chap, xv.) attempts to bring
up the ark to Jerusalem. It is impossible now to
determine the exact details of the chronology.

VI.

This chapter contains a condensed narrative of the
bringing up of the ark to Jerusalem, of which a much
more full account is given in 1 Chron. xiii.—xvi. It
was the impulse of David's piety to desire that the ark
might be in the royal city, aud the dictate of wise
policy that his capital should become the centre of the
national worship. The question may be asked, Wliy
he did not at the same time bring up the Tabernacle y

Two reasons may be suggested: (1) Tliat by the force
of

^
circumstances there were now two high-priests,

neither of whom coidd weU be displaced—Abiathar,
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the companion of Da^id in his trials and outlawry, and
the heir to the high-priesthood, as son of the murdered
Ahimclech ; and Zadok, the high-prie.st in the later

years of Saul, whom David found in office when he
came to the throne, and who had joined him at Hebron
(1 Chron. xii. 28). It may have been wiser, therefore,

for the present, to leave a necessity for high-pricstly

ministrations in different places. Zadok exercised his

office at the Tabernacle at Gibeon (1 Chron. xvi. 39),
and Abiathar was probably with the ark. (2) It might
have been too great a change and shock to the people
to concentrate everything at once in the new capital.

The removal of the Tabernacle from Gibeon might
have been resisted.

There is no sufficient reason to doubt tliat Ps. lx^^ii.

was composed aud chanted on tliis occasion, its martial

tone being very natural in connection with the recent
victories over the Philistines. Pss. ci. and xv. were
probably sung at the removal of the ark from the house
of 01)ed-edom (verses 12—-16), while Ps. xxiv. was un-
doubtedly the triumphant chant with which the ark
entered the city. All these should be studied in con-
nection with this narr.ative. Ps. cxxxii. is also, more
doubtfully, referred to this period.

(1) Again, David gathered.—The word " again "

should be transposed :
" Da^-id gathered together

again "—referring to the former military musters. In
1 Chron. xiii. 1—4, mention is made oi the consulta-

tions with the leaders of Israel which preceded this

gathering, and the gathering itself is there (verse 5)
said to be of "all Israel." But "all Israel" was
evidently represented by the thirty thousand (the

LXX. reads seventy thousand) of its more prominent
men.

(2) From Baale of Judah.—There is either a
textual error here, so that instead offrom should be
read to, or else the historian is so occupied with his
main subject that he omits the mention of the journey
to Baale. In Josh. xv. 9 and 1 Chron. xiii. 6, Baale is i /

said to be another name for Kirjath-jearim. This was
the place to which the ark was carried after its removal
from Betlishemcsh (1 Sam. vii. 2), aud it had remained
hero ever since. It has been generally identified with
Kuryet-el-euub, about eight miles a little north of west
from Jerusalem. More recent opinion places it at

'Erma, about eleven miles a little south of west from
Jerusalem, aud four miles east of Bethshemesh. In
cither case it was three or four hours' march from the
capital.

Whose name is called.—Neither the text nor
the margin of the English represents the original quite

accurately. Translate, w/iic/t is called by the name, the

name of Jehovah of hosts. The ark is thus described



David Plays before the Ark. II. SAMUEL, VI. Uzsah Smitten at Perez-uzxah.

the LoED of hosts that dwelleth between

the cherubiiiis.

(3* Aiid they ' set the ark of God upon
a new cart, and brought it out of the
house of Abhiadab that was in -Gibeah

:

and Uzzah and Ahio, the sons of Abin-
adab, drave the new cart. <^' And they
brought it out of "the house of Abinadab
which was at Gibeah, 'accompanying
the ark of God : and Ahio went before

the ark. (^) And David and all the house
of Israel played before the Lord on all

manner of instruments made of fir wood,
even on harps, and on jjsalteries, and on
timbrels, and on cornets, and on cymbals.

('"> And *when they came to Nachon's

1 Hcl).. initde t'

2 Or. ThchiU.

3 Ufl).,ii'i7A.

h 1 Clirun. l:i. 9.

i Or, stumbled.

o OT,rasUncs!^.

(i Hcb., brokt^it.

Tliiit is. The
itrettck of Vzzah

threshiugfloor, Uzzah put forth his hand
to the ark of God, and took hold of it j

for the oxen 'shook it. '"'And the

anger of the Lord was kindled against

Uzzah ; and God smote him there for

his ''en-or; and there he died by the ark

of God. '*' And David was displeased,

because the Lord had " made a breach
upon Uzzah : and he called the name of

the place 'Perez-uzzah to this day.
(^* And David was afraid of the Lord

that day, and said. How shall the ark
of the Lord come to me ? '^'^' So David
would not remove the ark of the Lord
luito him into the city of David : but
David cai'ried it aside into the house of

as being the ^asible symbol of God's presence and of

His covenant with His people.
(*) Upon a new cart.—The new cart, one which

had been used for no other purpose, was doubtless in-

tended as a mark of respect (comp. 1 Sam. vi. 7) ; yet
it was a violation of the law (Numb. vii. 9), requiring

that the ark sliould lie borne by tlie Le\'ite8. It is not
necessary to suppose that David intended to violate the

law ; bnt the ark luudiig been loft neglected for more
than two generations, the exact requirements in regard
to it may easily have passed out of mind.
Abinadab that was in Gibeah.—Rather, in the

hill, as the same word is translated in 1 Sam. vii. 1.

Abinadab himself may have been long since dead, and
Uzzah and Ahio may have been either his sons, now
advanced in life, or his grandsons.

{i) And they brought it.—The text has un-
doubtedly suffered here througli the repetition of a
line by the scril)es. The whole verse is omitted in the
parallel passage in 1 Chron. xiii., and the first half of it

(which is a repetition of verse 3) in the LXX.
(5) Played.—This word means dancing accompanied

by music. (See 1 Sam. xviii. 7, xxi. 11, 1 Chron.
xiii. 8, XV. 29, &c.)

On all manner of instruments made of flr

wood.—Instead of this strange cxpressiiui, the parallel

passage in 1 Chron. xiii. 8 has " with all their miglit

and with songs." Tlie difference between the two is

very slight in the Hebrew, and it is generally thought
that the Latter is the correct reading. The variation,

however, must liave been ancient, since the LXX. com-
bines the two.

Cornets.—This word occurs only here, and is

thought from its etymology to mean some kind of
metal instrument with bells or rings, which gave forth

its sound on being shaken. The Vulg. translates sistra.

Instead of it Chronicles has " trumpets."
(6) Nachon's threshingflobr.-This i>lace is en-

tirely unknown. 1 Chron. xiii. 9 has " tlie threshing-

floor of Chidou ;
" l)ut it may be doubted whether the

word is a proper name at all. The name, whatever it

was, was now super.seded by Perez-uzzah (verse 8).

The turning aside of the oxen to snatch the scattered

grain of the threshiugfloor may have caused the trouble.
(7) For his error.—The original is here very ob-

scure : 1 Chron. xiii. 10 has "because he put his hand

[
to the ark." (Comp. 1 Sam. vi. 19.) Especial sacred-

ness was by the law attached to the ark, and it was
strictly commanded, that when it was to be moved it

should be first covered by the priests, and then borne

by the Levites by means of its staves ; but until it was
covered, the Levites might not look upon it, and might
not touch it, upon pain of death (Numb. iv. 5, 1.5, 19,

20). Uzzah was probably a Levite, or, at any rate, had '

been so long in the house with the ai-k that he ought to

have made himself familiar with the law in regard to it.

What may seem, at first tliought, an exceeding severe

penalty for a well-meaning, though unlawful act, is

seen on reflection to have been a very necessary mani-
festation of the Divine displeasure ; for this act involved

not only a violation of the letter of the law (of wliich

David also was guilty), but a want of reverence for the

majesty of God iis symbolised b}' the ark, and showed
a disposition to profane familiarity with sacred things.
" Uzzah was a typo of all who, with good intentions,

humanly speaking, yet with unsanctified minds, inter-

fere in the affairs of the kingdom of God, from the

notion that they are in danger, and with the hope of

saving them" (O. von Gerlaeh). Judgments of this

kind were, however, temporal, and give in tlieuiselves

no indication of the treatment of the offender beyond
the grave.

(8) Was displeased.—More exactly, was angry. \

The cause of his vexation was the Divine judgment I

upon Uzzah
;
yet it does not follow that he was angry

with God, but rather was simply vexed and disturbed at

this most untoward interruption of liis plans.

Made a breach.—Comp. Ex. xix. 22, where the

same word is used of a sudden Divine visitation upon
irreverence. The phrase ''to this day" is extremely

indefinite, and might have been used either ten years or

centuries after the event.
(9) David was afraid.—The immediate effect of

the judgment was to produce in Da^ad, and doubtless in

all the people, that .awe of the majesty of God in which
tliey had shown themselves deficient. If this was at

first exces.sive, it was soon moderated.
(10) Obed-edom the Gittite.—He was a Levite,,

but whether of the family of Kohath or of Merari is

imeertain, since at this time the name appears in both

these families (see for Merari, 1 Chron. xv. 17, 18, and
for Kohath, ih. xsy\. 1, 4, 8, 13—15). The one here

mentioned was a Gittite, i.e., bom at, or belonging to,

Gath-rimmon, a Levitical city on the confines of Dan
and Manasseh (Josh. xxi. 24, 2.5). One of these Levites

is described as "the son of Jeduthun " (1 Chron.

xvi. 38, where both are mentioned), and as Jeduthun
probably belonged to the family of Merari, it is probable
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David Dances II. SAMUEL, VI. before tfte Ark

Obed-edom the Gittite. <"'And the ark

of the Lord continued in the house of

Obed-edom the Gittite three months:
and the Lord blessed Obed-edom and
all his household.

<!-) And it was told king David, saying.

The Lord hath blessed the house of

Obed-edom, and all that pertaineth unto
him, because of the ark of God. " So
David went and brought up the ark of

God from the house of Obed-edom into

the city of David with gladness. '"> And
it was so, that when they that bare the

ark of the Lord had gone six paces, he
sacrificed oxen and fathngs. <"* And
David danced before the Lord with all

his might; and David was girded with

\

a 1 ChroD. 15.

:

I Heb., stretched.

a linen ephod. '''* So David and aU the
house of Israel brought up the ark of

the Lord with shouting, and with the
sound of the trumpet.

(i^JAnd as the ark of the Lord came
into the city of David, Michal Saiil's

daughter looked through a window, and
saw king David leaping aiad dancing
before the Lord ; and she despised him
in her heart.

<i"' And they brought in the ark of the
Lord, and set it in his place, in the midst
of the tabernacle that David had ^pitched

for it : and David offered burnt offerings

and peace offerings before the Lord.
(i^'And as soon as David had made an
end of offering bm-nt offerings and peace

that the one here meutioned was called " the Gittite " for

distiuctiou's sake, aud belonged to the family of Kohath,
to whicli Gatli-i-immon belonged (Josh. xxi. 20). More-
over, it is said of the Obed-edom of 1 Chron. xxvi. 4, 5,

that " God blessed him," which seems to refer to this

passage. The name, although a singular one {servant

of Edom) was not imcommon, and was also borne by
one having charge of the vessels of the sanctuary in

the days of King Amaziah (2 Ohron. xxv. 24). The
Obed-edoms of Da^-id's time were porters of the Taber-
nacle, Levitical musicians, aud took an active part in

bringing the ai'k to Jerusalem, and afterwards in

ministering before it (1 Chron. xv. 16, 18, 21, 24;
xvi. 4, 5, 37, 38 ; xx\a. 1, 4, 13—15).

(12) Went and brought up. — Tlie immediate
reason for David's action was tlie knowledge of the

blessings which had come to Obed-edom through the

presence of the ark, in contrast to the punishment of

Uzzah
;
yet this implies neither jealousy nor a wish to

deprive liis subject of a blessing. It had been his

original purpose to carry the ark to Jerusalem, and he
had only desisted in a fit of vexation and then of fear.

He now saw that such fear was groundless, aud went on
to the completion of his unfinished action. The word
"with gladness " means with festal shouts and rejoicings.

(13) They that bare the ark.—Darid no longer
presumed to violate tlie law, but took care that the

ark should be borne by the proper persons. In 1

Chron. XV. a detailed account is given of the sauctifi-

cation of tlie priests aud Levites for the purpose, and of

the musical arrangements.
Had gone six paces.—As soon as the removal of

the ark had been successfully begun, David offci'ed

sacrifices of thanksgiving and of prayer; and again,

when the journey was completed, " they offered burnt
sacrifices and peace offerings before God " (ver. 17,

1 Chron. xvi. 1). The work was begun aud ended with
solenm sacrifice. It is quite unnecessary to suppose
that offerings were made at each six steps of the way,
for altliough this might have been possible, it is not
recorded. Of course, David offered these sacrifices,

like " all Israel " in 1 Kings viii. 62,"through the minis-
tration of tlu- priests whom he had called together.

(14) David danced.—The religious dances on occa-
sions of great national blessing were usually performed
by women only (Ex. xv. 20, 21; Judg. xi. 34; 1 Sam.
xviii. 6). The king, by now taking part in them him-

self, marked his strong sense of the importance of the
occasion, and his readiness to do his utmost in God's
honour.
Girded with a linen ephod.—This is usually

spoken of as if David were arrayed iu a distinctively

priestly dress ; but it is remarkable that the ephod was
not prescribed as a part of the priestly di-ess—the ephod
of the high-priest (Ex. xxv. 7, &c.) being quite a different

thing—and was worn by others, as Samuel (1 Sam. iL 18).

The wearing of the ephod, however, is spoken of iu

1 Sam. xxii. 18 as characteristic of the priests, and in

Judg. viii. 27, xvii. .5, xviii. 14—20, it is connected
with idolatrous worship. It is also to be noted that the
high priest's ephod (Ex. xxviii. 6, 8, &c.) was made of

sliesh, while the ganuents of the ordinary priests, as

well as the ephods of Samuel and David, were of bad.

The explanation seems to be that the ephod of bad was
simply a garment worn by any one engaged in a religious

service, and it is used iu 1 Sam. xxii. 18 to describe the

priests, because such service constituted their ordinary

life. It was not, therefore, a peculiarly priestly dress,

though naturally more worn by them than by any one
else.

('6> She despised him.— The contrast is here
strongly brouglit out between the spirit of Saul's house
in wliich Michal had been brought up, and that of

David. In Saul's time the ark had been neglected, and
true religion was nneared for. Michal, therefore, who
had fallen iu love ivith Da^id as a brave hero, could
not miderstand the religious enthusiasm wliich led him
to rank himself among the common people before the
Lord.

(17) The tabernacle.—Not the tabernacle made
for it in the wilderness, and which seems to have been
now at Gibeou, but a special t«ut which David, as is

immediately added, liad prepared for it.

(18) Peace offerings.—Wliile the "burnt offerings"

were dedicatory, the peace offerings were eucharistic,

and were also intended here, as in 1 Kings viii. 62—65,

to supply the wants of the people by a religious feast of

communion with God.
He blessed the people.—As Solomon did at the

dedication of the temple (1 Kings viii. 14, 55), aud in

both cases this was eminently fitting ; but such blessing

is by no means to be mistaken for the peculiar priestly

blessing for which the form was prescribed in Num.
vi. 22-26.
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Michal Despises him. II. SAMUEL, VII. She remains Childless.

offerings, "he blessed the people in the

name of the Lobd of hosts, t^^' Aud he
dealt among all the people, even among
the whole multitude of Israel, as well to

the women as men, to every one a cake

of bread, and a good piece of flesh, and
a flagon of wine. So all the people de-

parted every one to his house.

(^"'Then David returned to bless liLs

household. And Michal the daughter
of Saul came out to meet David, and
said. How glorious was the king of Israel

to day, who uncovei-ed himself to day
in the eyes of the handmaids of his

servants, as one of the vain feUows
^shamelessly uncovereth himself !

<"^'And
David said unto Michal, It tvas before

the Lord, which chose me before thy
father, and before all his house, to ap-

point me ruler over the people of the

Lord, over Israel : therefore will I play

o 1 Chron. 16. 2.

1 Or, oimily.

Or, 0/ the liniid-

vtnidi of my ser-
vants.

b 1 Cliron. 17. 2.

before the Lord. <"> And I will yet be
more vile than thus, and will be base in

mine own sight : and - of the maid-
servants which thou hast spoken of,

of them shall I be had in honour.

(^'Therefore Michal the daughter of

Saul had no child unto the day of her

death.

CHAPTER VII.— (1) And it came to

pass, 'when the king sat m his house,

and the Lord had given him rest round
about from all his enemies ; (^' that the

king said unto Nathan the prophet. See
now, I dwell in an house of cedar, but
the ark of God dwelleth within curtains.
(^' And Nathan said to the king. Go, do
all that is in thine heart ; for the Lord
is with thee.

(*' And it came to pass that night,

that the word of the Lord came unto

(10) A good piece of flesh.—A peculiar word, used

only liere aud iu 1 Chron. xvi. 3, but the context shows
that it is rightly interpreted iu the English. Tlie

phrase " a flagon of wine " (used also iu 1 Chron. %\\. 3;

Cant. ii. 5; Hos. iii. 1) should be translated "a cluster

of grapes or raisins."

(20) Returned.—Michal liad seen David from the

window as he passed by liis house on his way witli the

ark to its tent. Now, having dismissed and blessed the

people, he returns to bless those luembei'S of his house-

hold whom eastern custom liad not allowed to take part

in the ceremonies, aud is met by Michal with her cutting

irony. The account of this is omitted from the narrative

iu Chronicles.
(21) Therefore will I play.—Rather, have I

danced. (See verso 5.)

Before the Lord.—David first gives the true

and sufficient reason of his conduct—what he had done
was before the Lord, in honouring whom no man can
be really hiunbled ; and then he turns with a reproof

to Michal, which should have shown her the utter un-
worthiness of her objections. God had set aside her
father and his house for tliis very spirit of pride in

which she was now indulging, and liad chosen him
instead.

(23) Base in mine own sight.—The LXX., not
understanding tliis expression, has changed it to " iu

thine eyes." But the meaning is, that while Michal
Lad charged him with making himself base in the eyes

of the maidservants (who were no fit judges of such

matters), he was ready to aba.se himself in his own eyes,

to do anything, however liumbling it might seem even

to himself, which shoidd be for the honour and glory

of God.
(23) Had no child.—The severest privation to an

Oriental woman. It is quite possible that diu'ing

Michal's long separation from David, while he was an
outlaw, and she was married to Phaltiel (wlio was
deeply attached to lier, chap. iii. 16), they had become
fomewhat alienated from each other; and when the

totally different spirit by wliich they were animated

was brought out on this occasion, David determined to

have no fiu'ther intercourse with her.

VII.

The parallel accomit to this chapter is in 1 Chron.
x\-ii., aud the dift'ereuces are very slight.

(1) Had given him rest.—No intimation is given

of how long this may have been after the events

naiTated in the last chapter ; but it is evident that

this narrative is placed here, not because it followed

chronologically, but because it is closely related iu

subject, aud the historian, after telling of the removal

of the ark, wished to record in that connection Da^^d's

further purposes in the same direction. It must have
been after the successfid close of David's principal

foreign wars

—

" rest round about from all liis enemies "

—and the futiu-e in verse 10 docs not necessarily imply
tliat it was before the birth of Solomon ; yet it is more
hkely to have been in a time of quiet prosperity, before

the troubles of his latter years.

(2) Nathan.—This is the first mention of him, but
he was already a confidential counsellor of the king, and
became prominent later in this reign and in the opening

of that of Solomon (chap. xii. ; I Kings i. 10, 12, 34, 38).

Nathan "the prophet" and Gad "the seer" wrote parts

of the history of this and the succeeding reign (1

Chron. xxix. 29; 2 Chron. ix. 29).

Within curtains.—Tliis is the word used in Exod.
xxvi. and xxxvi. for the covering of the tabernacle. The
ark was not now within that, but in a similar temporaiy
structure. Da\'id's heart is moved by a comparison of

his own royal residence with tlie inferior proWsion for

the ark. Compare the opposite state of things among
the returned exiles in Haggai i. 10.

(3) Go, do all that is in thine heart.—Nathan
naturally considered that it must be right for David to

execute his pious purpose ; but he spoke only accord-

ing to his own sense of right, and not by Divine
direction.

W That night.—The night following Nathan's
conversation with Dand, wlien the prophet's mind
woidd have been fidl of what he had heard, and thus

prepared for the DiWne communication. That com-
munication is distinctly marked as coming from a
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David's purpose to Build II. SAMUEL, VII. « House to God.

Nathan, sayiiigy <*' Go and tell ^my ser-

vant David, Thus saith the Lord, Shalt

thoii build me an house for me to-dweU
in ? <^' Whereas I have not dwelt in any
house since the time that I brought up
the children of Israel out of Egypt, even

to this day, but have walked in a tent

and in a tabernacle, f'' In all tlie places

wherein I have walked with all the chil-

dren of Isi-ael sjjake I a word with -any
of the tribes of Israel, whom I com-
manded to feed my people Israel, saying,

"Why build ye not me an house of cedar ?

<*' Now therefore so shalt thou say unto
my servant David, Thus saith the Lord
of hosts, "I took thee from the sheep-

cote, -'from following the sheep, to be
ruler over my people, over Israel :

'^' and
I was with thee whithersoever thou went-
est, and have cut off all thine enemies
* out of thy sight, and have made thee

a great name, like unto the name of the

great men that are m the earth, (i"* More-

1 Hcb , to my «er-

vant, U; Vili'id.

IchroD.U.e. on!/

of Um jfuigt:a.

a I Sam. 16. 12 ; Ps.
8. "U.

3 Hcb., fiotn iijter.

Hfb., from thy

h 1 Kings 8. 3).

c 1 Klnj-'s 5. 5 & e.

I'J; 1 chroii. 11'.

e Ps. «9.31,32.

over I -will appomt a place for my people

Israel, and will plant them, that they
may dwell in a place of their own, and
move no more ; neither shall the children

of -svickedness afflict them any more, as

beforetime, '"' and as since the time
that I commanded judges to be over my
people Israel, and have caused thee to

rest from all thine enemies. Also the

Lord telleth thee that he will make thee

an house. '^-'And *when thy daj^s be
fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with thy
fathers, I will set up thy seed after thee,

which shall proceed out of thy bowels,

and I wiU establish his kingdom. <i*) 'He
shall build an house for my name, and I
wiU stablish the throne of his kingdom
for ever. (^^^ ''I -will be his father, and
he shall be my son. 'If he commit ini-

quity, I will chasten him with the rod of

men, and with the stripes of the children

of men :
(i^' but my mercy shall not de-

part away from him, as I took it from

source external to the propliet himself, by its being in

direct opposition to his own view already expressed.
(5) Shalt thou build ?—The question iimilies the

negative, as it is expressed in 1 Chron. x^ni. 5, and as

it is here translated in the LXX. and Syi'iac.

After David was told that he sliould not be allowed

to build a temple for God as he desired, he is promised
tliat God vn\l make for liim a sure house, and wiU
accept the building of the temple from his son. David
is called "my servant," an expression used only of those

eminent and faithful in the service of God, as Moses
and Joshua, thus showing—as in fact the whole message
does—that the prohibition conveyed nothing of Divine
displeasure ; but no reason for it is here expressed.*

But inj David's parting charge to Solomon (1 Chron.
xxii. 8), and to the heads of tlie nation {ib. xxviii. 3), he
says, " the word of the Lord came unto " him, giving

as the reason, " because thou liast shed much blood on
the earth," and " hast been a man of war." Those wars
had been necessary, under the circumstances in which he
was placed, and had jicver been disajjproved of God

;

still the mere fact that he had been a man of blood
unfitted him for this sacred office.

C) The tribes.—In the parallel iilace, 1 Chron.
xvii. 6, tlie word is " judges," tlie difference in Hebrew
being only of a single similar letter. But a like use of
" tribes " for the judges spnmg from them may be
found in Ps. Ixxidii. 67, 68 ; 1 Clirou. xxviii. 4.

(S) Sheepcote.—Better, 2)asture.

(10) Will appoint . . . will plant.—Tliero is

no change of tense in the original ; read, lutve

appointed, . . . have planted.

• Two reasons for the prohibition arc found by nearly all

conimcntators in this message itself. (1) That God must first
build "a house "for David before he could properly build a
temple for God ; and (2) that the kingdom was not j;ct suffi-

ciently established aud peaceful for a temple to be built. But
neither of these are assigned as reasons m the Di\ine word,
and it is better to Iccep only to that which isussijnied, however
these other facts may convince us of the Htness and propriety
Of the postponement of David's purpose.
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(11) And as since the time.—The^e words are

connected with the last clause of the verse before. The
Lord says that He had now given His people rest

under David, not allowing " the children of wickedness

to afflict them any more as before time," when they

were in Egypt, nor as in the troubled period ©f the

judges, "since the time that I commanded judges,"

&e.
(12) Which shall proceed.—Tlie promise here

given certainly has immediate reference to Solomon,
aud it is thought by many that the use of the future

shows that he was not yet bom. This may be the fact,

aud if so, the expression will give an important indica.

tiou of the point in David's reign to which tliis passage
belongs. But the same expression might liave been
used after Solomon's birth, the future tense being
merely an assimilation to the futures of the whole
passage, and tlie point of the promise being that

Da'S'id's son shaU succeed to his throne.
(11) If he commit iniquity.—The promise has

l)laiiily in view a human successor or successors of

David upon his throne; and yet it also promises the

establishment of David's kingdom FOREVER by an
emphatic threefold repetition (ver. 1.3, 16), which can
ouly be fulfilled, and has always been understood as to

be fulfilled, in tho Messiah. There is a similar promise
of a prophet, human and yet more than human, in

Deut. xviii. 15—22, and the explanation in both cases is

tlie same. The Divine word looks forward to a long
succession of human prophets or heads of the theocracy
wlio should for the time being, and as far as might be,

fill the place of the true Prophet and King, all culmi-

nating at last in Him who slioidd fnUy make known
the Father's will and reign over His i^cople, of "whose
kingdom there shall be no end." (Luke i. 32, 33).

('5) As I took it from Saul.—He and his house
were utterly and pcrniiincntly set aside ; David's
deseetidants wUl be punished for their sins, yet shall

never bo forgotten, and sliall ultimately issue in one

wlio shall conquer sin aud death for ever.



GocFs Promise to David. II. SAMUEL, VII. DavicTs Thanksf/iving.

Saul, wliom I put away before thee.
''^' And thine house and thy kinj^doni

shall be established for ever before

thee : thy throne shall be established

for ever.
(!''' According to all these words, and

according to all this vision, so did Na-
than speak mito David.

(1^) Then went king David in, and sat

before the Loed, and he said. Who am
I, Lord God ? and what is my house,

that thou hast brought me hitherto ?
*^"' And this was yet a small thing in thy
sight, O Lord God ; but thou hast si^oken

also of thy servant's house for a great

while to come. Andw this the ^manner
of man, O Lord God ? (-"' And what can

David say more unto thee'P for thou,

Loi-d God, knowest thy servant. C-^) For
thy word's sake, and according to thine

own heart, hast thou done all these gi-eat

things, to make thy servant know them.
(~) Wherefore thou art great, O Lord
God : for there is none like thee, neither

is there any God beside thee, according

to all that we have heard with our ears.

'-''And "what one nation in the earth is

like thy people, even like Israel, whom
God went to redeem for a people to him-
self, and to make him a name, and to do
for you great things and terrible, for thy
land, before thy people, which thou re-

deemedst to thee from Egypt, /rom the
nations and their gods ? '"'' For thou
hast confirmed to thyself thy people

Israel to be a people unto thee for ever

:

and thou. Lord, art become their God.
(35) j^u(j now, Lord God, the word that

thou hast spoken concerning thy servant,

and concerning his house, establish it

(.xe) Established.—Two dift'ereut Hebrew words arc

so translated in this verse. The first is the .same word
as that used in vcr. 12. 13, while the second is trans-

lated sure in 1 Sam. ii. 35 ; Isa. Iv. 3, and would be

better rendered here also made sure.

Before thee.—The LXX. lias unnecessarily cliaugcd

tliis to before iiie. The thought is, that David is now
made tlie head of the line iu wliicli shall be fulfilled the

primeval promise " The seed of the woman shall bruise

the sorpeut's head." This was originally given simply
to the human race (Gen. iii. 15) ; then restricted to the

nation descended from Abraham (Gen. xxii. IS, &c.)

;

then limited to the tribe of Judah (Gen. xlix. 10, comp.
Ezek. xxi. 27), and now its fulfilment is promised iu the

family of Da\'id.
(17) This vision.—A word apjilied to any Divine

communication, and not merely to that given in vision

strictly so called. (See Isa. i. 1.)

(18) Then went king David in, and sat.—As
always at every important point iu his life, David's
first care is to take that which he has in liis mind be-

fore the Lord. The place to which he went must be
tlie tent he had pitched for the ark. Here he sat to

meditate in God's presence upon the communicatiou
which had now been made to him, and then to offer his

j
thanksgiving (ver. 18—21), praise (ver. 22—24), and

-
I
prayer (ver. 25—29).

, The Divine Name is here printed with the word GoD
iu small capitals. Tliis is always done iu the Author-
ised Version wherever it stands for Jehovah iu the
orgiual. The same custom is also followed with the

word LoED. Out of reverence for the name, Jehovah
never has its owu vowels iu Hebrew, but is printed

with those belonging to Lord, or iu case this word also

is used, then with those belonging to God.
(19) Is this the manner of man?—This clause

is vei-y obscure in the original, and little help in

determining its meaning can be had from the ancient

versions. The word translated " manner " is a very
common one. and never has this sense elsewhere

;

its well established meaning is law. Neitlier is there
' any reason to suppose that a question is intended.

Translate, " And this is a law for man !
" David

expresses his sm-prise that so gi-eat a promise, even

a decree of an eternal kingdom, sliould be given to

such as himself and his posterity. The same thought
is far less strikingly expressed iu the parallel passage

(1 Chron. xvii. 18), " Thou hast regarded me according
to the estate of a man of high degree."

(22) All that we have heard with our ears.

—

Such expressions are common enough iu all languages
not only for that which has been communicated orally,

but for all that has been made known in any way

;

the same word is used with reference to written re-

cords in Dent. iv. 6 ; 2 Kings xvii. 14, xviii. 12,

xix. 16 (in Hezekiah's prayer iu reference to Sen-
nacherib's letter) ; Nell. ix. 29 ;

probably Esth. ii. 8 ;

and in many other places. (So also the correspond-
ing Greek word, Rev. i. 3, &c.). It is therefore

entirely unnecessary to suppose that David refers

here only to oral tradition; he means the histoiy of

the Divine dealings with his people as recorded in

their sacred books.
(23) Whom God went to redeem.—The word

hero used for God iu this its usual iilural form
is always coustraed with a singular verb when it

refers to the true God. Here the verb is plural,

because the thought is, "What nation is there whom
its gods went to redeem ?

"

For you.—These words, which can only refer to

Israel, seem strange in a prayer to God. They are

omitted by the LXX., and clianged into for them
by the Vulg. If they are retained as they are, it

must be understood that David for the moment turns
in thought to the people, instead of to God whom
he is immediately addressing.

For thy land.—The LXX. and the parallel passage

(1 Chron. xvii. 21), instead of this have, " by driving

ont." If the text here may be corrected in this way,
there will be no occasion for inserting from before

the natimis, which is not in the Hebrew. This j)art

of the verse will then read, to do great things and
terrible, by driving out before thy people, lohich thou
redeemedst to thee from Egijpt. nations and their gods.

The phrase, " great things and ten-ible," in reference

to the Exodus, is taken from Deut. x. 21. The whole
of this part, of the piuyer is evidently foimded upon
Deut. iv. 7, 32—34.
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Davids Prayer. II. SAMUEL, VIII. He Smites the Philistims.

for ever, and do as thou hast said. <26)And

let thy naiiiv. oe magnified for ever, say-

ing. The Lord of hosts is the GocLover
Israel : and let the house of thy servant

David be established before thee. ''^* For
thou, Lord of hosts, God of Israel,

hast ^revealed to thy sei-vant, saying, I

will build thee an house : therefore hath
thy servant found in his heart to pray
this prayer unto thee, l^'^' Aiid now, O
Lord God, thou art that God, and "thy
words be true, and thou hast promised
this goodness unto thy servant : (^'there-

fore now -let it please thee to bless the

house of thy servant, that it may con-

tinue for ever before thee : for thou,

1 Hcl)., opcntil Hie
ear.

(I John 17. 17.

B.C.
dr. loiO.

IToI>., he thou
pleaaeU atid blean.

b 1 Cbron. 1«. 1,

&c. : I'fl. tJO. 2.

:i Or, The bridle 0/
Aimnuh.

Lord God, hast spoken it : and with thy
blessing let the house of thy servant be
blessed for ever.

CHAPTER Vm.—ii) And* after this
it came to pass, that David smote the
Philistines, and subdued them : andDavid
took •' Metheg-ammah out of the hand of
the Philistines.

<2' And he smote Moab, and measured
them with a line, casting them down
to the ground ; even with two lines

measured he to put to death, and with
one full line to keep alive. And so the
Moabites became David's servants, and
brought gifts.

(26) Let thy name be magnified.—David liere,

; iu the true spirit of the Lord's prayer, puts in the
. forefront of liis petition the " hallowed be thy name ;"

^ and this is the striking feature of all his life, into

whatever sins lie may at times have been betrayed,
that his main ol)ject was to live to the glory of God.

(27) Therefore hath thy servant.—Tlie ground
of the believer's prayer must ever be the lovingkind-
ness and pi-omises of God.

(29) Let it please thee.—These words may be
taken either in the optative, as iu our Version, or
better iu the future, constituting a prophecy based
upon tlie promise, " It iviU please thee." Compare
a similar possibility in the translation of the last

clause of the Te Deum, "Let me never," or "I shall

never be confoimded."
Several of the Psalms have been referred by

various writers to this point in Da^nd's life ; but
while many of them take their key-note from the pro-
mise now 'made, and which was ever fresh in Da^'id's
thought, none of them have notes of time definitely

%' determining them to the present occasion, unless it

be Ps. ex., which seems like an inspired interpreta-
tion of the promise of the perpetuity of his kingdom,
and at the same time might have taken its "local
colouring " from his recent successful wars.

vni.
This chapter contains a general summaiy of David's

successful wars, closing witli tlie mention (vei-ses 16

—

18) of the cliief officers of liis kingdom. Tlie ex-
pression ivith which it opens, "after this it came to
pass," is a formula of connection and transition, as
we might say, " and besides this

;

" that it does not
denote clironological sequence is plain from the fact
that it is also used in chap. x. 1, of the beginning
of the war with the Ammonites and Syrians, the con-
clusion of which is mentioned in this chapter, verses
5, 6, 11. 12.

The parallel passage is 1 Chron. xviii.

This eliapter may be considered as the close of
the direct naiTative of David's reign, tlie rest of
the book being occupied with more detailed accounts
of particular incidents occurring at various periods
during its course. Thus chap. ix. treats of his kind-
ness to Mephiboslieth in coimection with his affection
for his departed friend Jonathan; chaps, x.—xii. of
the war with the Ammonites and Syrians in connec-
tion with the story of Bathsheba (this is the only

one of David's wars treated of in detail, and tliis.

evidently for the reason just given); chaps, xiii.—xix.

contain the story of Absalom's rebellion, and chap.
XX. of that of Bichri ; chap. xxi. is an accomit of the
famine iu punishment of Saul's sin—at what period
is quite unknown—closing with incidents of several

Philistine campaigns ; chap. xxii. is a psalm of David

;

cliap. xxiii., another psalm, followed by a more de-

tailed account of the heroes during tlic whole reign

;

and the book closes with chap, xxiv., David's sin in

numbering the people, and his cousequcut punish-
ment, with no note of time to show in what jjeriod

of his reign it occurred.

(1) Subdued them.—In its connection this implies
not merely the victory of a single battle, but the
reversal of the former relation of the Pliilistines to
Israel, and their reduction to a condition of inferiority

and tribute.

Took Metheg-ammah.—No place of this name is

known. The first word means bridle, and the other is

probably, although not certainly, a derivation from the
word mother, and has the sense metropolis. The trans-

lation will then be, took the bridle (i.e., the key) of the

metropolis, and this seems sustained by the parallel

phrase in 1 Chron. x\-iii. 1, " took Gath and her towns
[lit. daughters)." Gath appears to have been already
the principal among the five Philistine cities (1 Sam.
xxvii. 2. xxix.), and witli the rest of the country
remained tributarj^ to Solomon (1 Kings iv. 21, 24).

(2) He smote Moab. — David's fornu^r friendly
relations with Moab (probably connected with his own
descent from Ruth), are mentioned in 1 Sam. xxii. 3, 4.

The cause of his entire change of bearing towards them
is not certainlyknown, but according to Jewish tradition

the Moabites had proved false to their trust, and had
put to death David's father and mother. This is not
unlikely, as his parents are never mentioned again .after

they were left in Moab. Others think that the Moabites
had been guilty of some treachery towards David in

his war with the Syrians and Ammonites. Tlio two
suppositions arc quite consistent, and both may have
been true. Many writers see in this conquest at least a
partial fulfilment of the prophecy in Num. xxiv. 17.

With two lines.—Tliis expression with the "one
fuU line " of the next clause is equivalent to saying
tliat David measured off the bodies of his prostrate

enemies with a line divided into tliree eqiial parts.

Wlien they had been made to lie down Jipou the ground.
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The Moabites, Iladadezer, II. SAMUEL, VIII. and the Syrians Smitten.

'^' David smote also Hadaclezer,the son

of Reliob, kiiig of Zubali, as he went to

recovei-his border at the riverEuphrates.
( '' And David took ^ from him a thousand
^ chariots, and seven huiidi'ed horsemen,
and twenty thousand footmen: andDavid
houghed all the chariot horses, but re-

served of them /or an hundred chariots.
(^* Aiid when the Syrians of Damascus
came to succoiir Hadadezer king of

Zobah, David slew of the Syrians two
and twenty thousand men. (•>* Then
David put garrisons iu Syria of Da-

1 OT.ofhia.

2 AslCbron. 18.4.

; Heb.. ADkhhn of
peace.

mascus : and the Syrians became ser-

vants to David, and brought gifts. And
the LoED preserved David whithersoever

he went. '"* And David took the shields

of gold that were on the servants of

Hadadezer, and brought them to Jeru-

salem. '*' And from Betah, and from
Berothai, cities of Hadadezer, king David
took exceeding much brass.

(9) When Toi king of Hamath heard
that David had smitten all the host of

Hadadezer, (i") then Toi sent Joram his

son unto king David, to ^ salute him, and

side by side, tbo liuo was stretched over them. Such
as were found under the two first parts of it were put

to death, those under tlie third part were spared, tluis

two-thirds of all the Moabite men perished. There is

no mention of tliis iu 1 Chiou. xviii. 2.

Brought gifts.—A frequent euphemism for paid
tribute. (Comp. verse 6.)

(3) Hadadezer . . . king of Zobah.—This name
is sometimes (1 Chron. x\'iii. 3, 5, 7, &c.) spelt " Ha-
darezer," the letters d and /• being much alike in

Hebrew and casUy confused ; but the form given here

is I'ight, Hadad being the cliiof idol of the Syrians.

Zobah (called iu the title of Ps. be. ^ra»t-Zobah) was a

kingdom, the position of which cannot be exactly deter,

mined, but lying north-east of Israel, and formerly
governed by petty kings with whom Saul had wars

(1 Sam. xiv. 47). When or by what means it had
become united under a single sovereign is unknown,
but from verse 4 with chap. x. 6, l(j, it is plain tliat

he was a monarch of considerable power, and controlled

tribes beyond the Euphrates.
To recover his border.—Literally, to cause his

hand to return, a phrase which in itself might mean
either to reneiv his attack, or to re-establish his power.
The latter is shown to be the sense here by the expres-

sion in 1 Chron. xviii. 3, " to establish his dominion,"
and is so translated in the LXX. What haxipcned
is more fully explained in chap. x. 13—19 : the Am-
monites had obtained the help of the Syrians when
their combined armies were defeated by David ; Hadad-
ezer then attempted to summon to his aid the tribes

"beyond the river" (i.e., the Euphrates), but David
cut short his plans by another crushing defeat, which
reduced them all to subjection. Our Version inserts the

word Euphrates on tho authority of the margin of tlie

Hebrew, several MSS., and all the ancient versions. The
river, however, would in any ease mean the Euphrates.
W A thousand chariots.—The word chariots has

evidently drojiped out of the text here, but is rightly

inserted, following the LXX. and 1 Chron. ; 700 horse-

men shoidd also be changed to 7,000, in accordance with
1 Chron., this being a more fitting proportion to 20,000

infantry in the plains of Syria, and the difference being
only in two dots over the letter marking the numeral
in Hebrew.
Houghed, i.e., hamstrung, to render them incapable

of use in war. (Comp. Josh. xi. 6, 9.) This is meant
to apply not only to the chariot horses, but to all those

of the cavahy. Whether David's reservation of the

number needed for 100 chariots was wrong or not, is

not said. Dand probably felt the need of these horses

as a means of more rapid communication with the
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distant parts of his increasing empire
; yet this act

may have been the entering wedge for Solomon's direct

violation of Deut. xvii. 16, by sending to Egyjjt to
" midtii)ly hor.ses to himself."

(5) Syrians of Damascus.—So called from their

capital, this being the most powerful branch of the

Syrian race.

Two and twenty thousand men.— Josephus
{Ant. vii. 6, § 2) quotes from the historian Nicolaus a

mention of the defeat of Hadad at this place by David.
(6) Garrisons.—The primaiy meaning of this word

in the original is something placed, and then placed
over. Hence it comes to have the different derived

meanings of officer in 1 Kings iv. 5, 19; 2 Chron. viii.

10, and garrison (1 Sam. x. 5, xiii. 3), which is probably

its meaning here.

(7) Shields of gold.—Solomon also " made shields

of gold" (1 Kings X. 17), which appear to have been
a mark of oriental magnificence. Solomon's shields

were ultimately carried off by Shishak (1 Kings xiv.

25—28). The LXX. has here a curious addition, saying

that Shishak carried off the shields which DaWd cap-

tured, a manifest error, since those were mailo by
Solomon.

(8) Betah and from Berothai.—There is no satis-

factory clue to the situation of these places. For Betah
1 Chron. xviii. 8 has Tibhath in the Hebrew, a mei'e

transposition of the letters ; and for Berothai, Chun.
Berothah is mentioned in Ezek. xlvii. 16, as on the

boundary of Palestine between Hamath and Sil)raim.

It is said in 1 Chron. x^iii. 8, that " Solomon made the

brazen sea, and the pillars, and the vessels of brass,"

of "the exceeding much brass" here captured. The
LXX., and from it the Vulgate, has inserted the same
notice here. It is very doubtful whether the metal
intended was brass (copper and zinc) or simply copper,

or, more probably, bronze (copper and tin). Some
centuries earlier great quantities of copper were carried

from Syria to Egyjjt.
(9) Toi king of Hamath. — The Vatican LXX.

has the name, in accordance with Chron.. Tou. Hamath,
the capital of the kingdom of the same name, was situ-

ated on the Orontes. According to 1 Chron. xviii. 3,

David's victory was on the borders of this kingdom. It

was tributary to Solomon (1 Kings iv. 24, 2 Chron.
viii. 3, 4), subsequently became independent, and was
recovered by Jeroboam II. (2 Kings xiv. 28), and was
frnaUy captured by Assyria (2 Kings xix. 13). It is

described as "the great" by Amos (vi. 2), and a con-

siderable town still occupies its site.

(10) Joram=Hadoram, 1 Chron. xviii. 10. Joram
is probably the Jewish form of the same name. An



The Spoils dedicated to God. II. SAMUEL, VIII. David's Officers.

to bless him, because he had fought
against Hadadezer, and smitten him

:

f01- Hadadezer ^ had wars with Toi. ^d
Jorani -brought with him vessels of silver,

and vessels of gold, and vessels of brass

:

(^'' which also king David did dedicate

unto the Lord, with the silver and gold
that he had dedicated of all nations
which he subdued ;

('-' of Syi-ia, and of

Moab, and of the children of Amnion,
and of the Philistines, and of Amalek,
and of the spoil of Hadadezer, son of
Eehob, king of Zobah.

(13) And David gat him a name when

1 Hcb., was a tnan
o/ warn with.

2 Ut:t3.,inhiahantl

3Hcl).,?iisajHi((»y.

i Or, remetn-
brancer, or,
writei' of chroni
cka.

he returned from 'smiting of the Syrians
in the valley of salt, being eighteen
thousand men. '^*' And he put garrisons

in Edom ; throughout all Edom put he
garrisons, and all they of Edom became
David's servants. And the Lokd pre-
served David whithersoever he went.

(1*) And David reigned over all Israel

;

and David executed judgment and justice

unto all his people. *"'' And Joab the
son of Zeruiah was over the host ; and
Jehoshaphat the son of Ahilud was *re-

corder; (i") and Zadok the son of

Ahitub, and Ahimelech the son of Abia-

cmbassy headed by tlie king's son was an especially

honourable one. The occasion was David's conquest of

Toi's neighbour and constant enemy, and tlie large

presents sent by him have something of the character
of tribute. Tlio phrase " to bless him," is simply
equivalent to " congratijato him," by which the same
word is translated in 1 Chron. xviii. 10.

(11) Which also.—Tlie dedication of the gifts of

Toi is especially mentioned, because these were not, like

those of verses 7, 11, 1'2, the spoils of conquered nations.

David, forbidden himself to build the temple, makes
every provision possible for its erection.

(12) Of Syria.—1 Chron. x-i-iii. 11 reads Edom. The
two names differing in the original only by one very
similar letter (the d and r, which are so often confused),
it might be supposed that one was an error for the
other, were it not that both were actually conquered
and the spoils of both dedicated by David, Syria is

spoken of here because Edom has not yet been men-
tioned, and the account of its conquest is given after-

wards (verse 14; 1 Kings xi. 15—17) ; while Edom is

given in Chron. because the booty from Syria had just

before been spoken of particularly. It may be, however,
that both names were originally in both places.

Amalek.—This is the only allusion to a war with
Amalek after David came to tlie throne. They had
been "utterly destroyed" by Said (1 Sam. xv.) ; but
they were a nation of many tribes, and Saul's victory
can relate to only one branch, since Da\'id afterwards in-

tiicted a severe blow upon them (1 Sam. xxx.), and
there is no reason why still other branches of the
nation may not have proved troublesome, and been de-

feated by him at other times.
(13) When he returned from smiting of the

Syrians.—Possilily, from the similarity in the original

between Syria and Edom (see verses 3 and 12), the
words " he smote Edom " have dropped out of the
text, but this supixisition is not necessary. The course
of affairs appears to have been as follows ;—tlie war
was originally undert.aken against the Ammonites
(chap. X. 1—12 ), who liad obtained the aid of the Syrians.
In the first campaign their combined armies were de-
feated (ib. 13, 14), and they sought aid from every
quarter, from the tribes beyond the Euphrates, on the
north (chap. x. 16), and from the Edomites on the south.
DaWd first inflicted a crushing defeat upon the allies

near Hamatli, and then " returned" to the south, where
he again met them in " the A'alley of s.alt "—the Arabnh
south of the Dead Sea, this latter army being naturally
chiefly composed of Edomites, and so called in 1 Cliron.
xviii. 12, and in the title of Ps. Ix., but here spoken of as

Syrians because the whole confederacy is called by the
name of its most powerful momlicr. David himself re-

turned from the southern campaign ; but what was
done by his general, Abishai, under his orders, is

naturally said to have been done by him. Meantime,
when this fii-st battle, attended with the slaughter of

18,000 men, had been won by Abishai, Joab, the gene-
ral-in-chief , being set free by the victories in the north,

gained another battle in the same locality, killing 12,000
(Ps. Ix., title). The power of Edom was now com-
pletely broken, and the whole forces of Israel were
mustered under Joab to overrun their country and de-

stroy all its male inhabitants (1 Kings xi. 15, 16), cer-

tain of them, however, excepted (1 Kings xi. 17), and
their descendants in after ages were relentless foes of

Israel. (Oonip. the prophecy of Isaac, Gen. xxvii. 40.)

In this summary of David's reign the historian here
turns from his wars and \-ictories over other nations io

the internal affairs of liis kingdom. Substantially
the same list of officers is again given in chap. xx.

23—26.
(16) Was recorder.— This was a different office

from that of " the scribe " (tilled by Seraiah), and ap-

pears from 2 Kings xviii. 18—37 ; 2 Cliron. xxxiv. 8, to

have been one of considerable imi)ortance. (Comp.
also Esther vi. 1.) His duty is supposed to have been
.something like that of the modern " chancellor," and he
not only registered the king's decrees, but was his ad-
viser. The same person continued to fill the office in

the early years of Solomon's reign (1 Kings iv. 3).
(1") Ahimelech, the son of Abiathar. — So

Ahimelech is also described in 1 Chron. xviii. 16 ; xxiv.

6 ; on the other hand, Abiathar is expressly said to be
the son of Ahimelech in the narrative in 1 Sam. xxii.

20—23. This difficulty is increased liy the further

notices of the men bearing these names. Ahimelech
was certainly the high priest who gave the shew-bread
to David, and was slain in consequence by Said (1 Sam.
xxi., xxii.), and Abiathar, who fled to David, and after-

wards became high priest, and was finally put out of

the high-priesthood by Solomon (1 Kings i., ii.) was
certainly his son ; but, on tlie other hand, in 1 Chron.
xxiv. 8, 6, 31 Ahimelech is said to have been the co-

priest with Zadok during tlie reign of Da^-id. and our

Lord says that David ate the shew-bread " in the days of

Aliiathar, the high priest" (Mark ii. 26). Those ajipa-

rcntly conflicfiiig facts have occasioned nnneccssai'y

perplexity. Tlie simple solution of the difficulty seems
to be that both names were borne alike by father and by
son, so that both of them are spoken of sometimes under
one name, sometimes under the other.
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David /Sends/or II. SAMUEL, IX. and Entertains Mephihosheth.

thar, were the priests ; and Seraiali was
the ' sci'ibe ;

^^^^
" and Benaiah the son

of Jehoiada was over both the Che-
rethites and the Pelethites ; and David's
sons were ^ chief rulers.

CHAPTEE IX.—(1) And David said,

Ts there yet any that is left of the house
of Saul, that I may show him kindness
for Jonathan's sake ? <-' And there was
of the house of Saul a servant whose
name ivas Ziha. And when they had
called him unto David, the king- said

unto hiin, Art thou Ziba ? And he said,

Thy servant is he. (^) And the kin<>- said,

Is there not yet any of the hoiise of Saul,

that I may shew the kindness of God
unto him 'P And Ziba said unto the king,

1 Or, secretary.

a 1 Chron. le. 17.

Or. I'Tinrcs,

Jonathan hath yet a son, which is ''lame

on his feet. <'' And the king said unto
him. Where is he ? And Zilja said mito
the king. Behold, he is in the house of
Machir, the son of Ammiel, in Lo-dcbar.
<5' Then king David sent, and fetched
him out of the house of Machir, the son
of Ammiel, from Lo-debar.

(s) Now when Mejihibosheth, the son
of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was come
unto David, he fell on his face, and did

reverence. And David said, Mephiho-
sheth. And he answered. Behold thy
servant !

(^* And David said unto him.
Fear not : for I will surely shew thee
kindness for Jonathan thy father's sake,

and will restore thee all the land of Saul
thy father ; and thou shalt eat bread at

On the double hinfli-priestliood of Zadok and Abiathar,

sec Note at tlio ))egimiing of chap. vi.

(18) The Cherethites and the Pelethites.—
Tliosc bodies of men, hci-o nieutioucd for the first time,

afterwards appear frequently, constituting tlie most
trusted part of the king's army, and forming liis espe-

cial body-guard (chaps, xv. 18, xx. 7, 23 ; 1 Kings i. 38,

44; 1 chron. xviii. 17). Bcuaiah, who commanded
them, a hero from Kabzeel (chap, xxiii. 20), was after-

wards pi'omotcd by Solomon to bo general-in-chief (1

Kings ii. 35). But the meaning of the words, " the Che-
rethites and the Pelethites," has been much disputed.

On the one hand it is urged that the form of the name
indicates a tribal designation, and that there was a tribe

of Cherethites liWng south of Philistia (1 Sam. xxx. 14),

who ai-e also mentioned in connection with the Philis-

tines in Ezek. xxv. 16; Zcph. ii. 5. Besides, these

names appear as those of bodies of troops only during
the reign of Da™l, and the objection that lie would
liave been uidikely to employ foreign mei'cenaries may
be met by the supposition that they had embraced the

ndigion of Israel. On the other hand, the Chaldee
("archers and slingers") and Syriac ("nobles and
rustics") understood them as appellatives, and it is

said that tliey should properly be translated "execu-
tioners and runners," such offices falling to the chief

troops in all Oriental armies ; no tribe of " Pelethites
"

is known, and in chap. xx. 23 the ex^Jression translated
" Cherethites and Pelethites " has another iorm for

"Cherethites," which again occurs with " Pelethites

"

ill 2 Kings xi. 4, 19, and is translated " the captains
and the guard." The question does not seem to admit
of positive determination.

Chief rulers.—So these words are rendered in all

the ancient versions except the Vulg., and the same
term is applied in 1 Kings iv. 5 to Zabud, with the ex-

planation " the king's friend." and also in chap. xx. 26
to Ira, " a chief ruler about (literally, at the side of)

David." The word, however (co/i(;h), is the one gener-
ally used for " priest," and tliere seems here to be
a reminiscence in the word of that early time wlien the
chief civil and ecclesiastical offices were united in the
head of the family or tribe. Such use of the word had
become now almost obsolete, and quite so in the time
when the Chronicles were written, since they substitute

here (1 Chron. xviii. 17) "chief about (literally, at the

hand of) the king." For this change in the use of the
word, " exact analogies may be found in ecclesiastical

woi'ds, as bishop, priest, deacon, minister, and many
others. "

—

Speaker's Commentary.

IX.

The aceonnt of Da\'id's kindness to the house of
Said (entirely omitted in Chronicles).

(1) For Jonathan's sake.—There is no note of time
to show when this oecuiTed, but, as Mephihosheth was
only five years old at the time of his father's death
(cliap. iv. 4), and now had a young son (verso 12), it

must have been several years after David began to reign
in Jerusalem. His motive is sufficiently expressed—for
the sake of his early and much-loved friend Jonathan.

(3) The kindness of God.—Comp. 1 Sam. xx. 14,= kindness such as God shows, veiy great, and in the
fear of God. The crippled Mephibosheth, the only
surviving descendant of Saul in the male line, dis-

heartened by the misfortunes of his house, and pro-
bably fearing the usual Oriental custom of cutting off

all the heirs of a monarch of another line, was living in

such obscurity that lie was only found through the
information of his servant Ziba, a man of considerable

substance, and perhaps known to some of the court.

W Machir, the son of Ammiel, in Lo-debar.
—From chap. xvii. 27—29, the situation of Lo-debar
must have been east of the Jordan, and near Mahanaim,
and Machir ajipears as a man of wealth and position.

Up to this time he was probably secretly an adlierent

to the liouse of Saul ; but David's kindness to his

master's son won his heart, and afterwards, in David'
oivn great distress during his flight from Absalom, Ii

proved a faithfid friend. If this Ammiel is the same
with the one mentioned in 1 Chron. iii. 5 (called Eliam
in chap. xi. 3), Machir must have been the bi'other of

Bath-sheba ; but the name was not an uncommon one.
(6) Mephibosheth.—Called Merib-baal in 1 Chron.

taii. 34; ix. 40. (See Note on ii. 12.)

(7) Fear not.—Mephibosheth could not have re-

membered the affection between David and his father

Jonathan, and was naturally in fear. (See verse 3.)

David at once reassures him, promises him all the real

estate of Ids grandfather, which had either fallen to

David or else to distant relations, and adds, "thou shalt
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Ziba made his Farmer. II. SAMUEL, David sends Messengers

my table continually. (^) Aiid he bowed
himself, and said, \Vhat is thy serraiit,

that thou shouldest look upon such a

dead dog as I am ?

(9) Then the king called to Ziba, Saul's

sei'vant, and said unto him, I have given

unto thy master's son all that pertained

to Saul and to all his house. *^°* Thou
therefore, and thy sons, and thy servants,

shall till the land for him, and thou
shalt bring in the fruits, that thy mas-
ter's son may have food to eat : but Me-
phibosheth thy master's son shall eat
bread alway at my table. Now Ziba had
fifteen sons and twenty servants. '^^'Then

said Ziba unto the king. According to
all that my lord the king hath com-
manded his servant, so shall thy servant
do. As for Mephibosheth, said the king,

he shall eat at my table, as one of the
king's sons. (^'-' And Mephibosheth had
a young son, whose name was Micha.
And all that dwelt in the house of Ziba

B.C.
cir. 1037.

IChron. 19. 1.

1 Heh., fii //iiiM

eyes doth David.

ivere servants unto Mephibosheth. l^^' So
Mej^hibosheth dwelt in Jerusalem : for

he did eat continually at the king's
table ; and was lame on both his

feet.

CHAPTER X.—(DAnd it came to
pass after this, that the " king of the
children of Amnion died, and Hanun his

son reigned in his stead. <-) Then said

David, I will shew kindness unto Hanun
the son of Nahash, as his father shewed
kindness unto me. And David sent to
comfort him by the hand of his servants

for his father. And David's servants

came into the land of the children of
Amnion. '^^ And the princes of the
children of Ammon said unto Hanun
their lord, ^ Tliinkest thou that David
doth honour thy father, that he hath
sent comfoi-ters unto thee? hath not
David rather sent his sei"vants unto thee,

to search the city, and to spy it out,

eat bread at my table continually,"—a mark of great
honour in Oriental lands. (See cha,]}. xix. 33; 1 Kings
ii. 7; 2 Kings xxv. 29, &c.)

(8) Such a dead dog.—Tlie most contemptible
tiling possible. (See chap. iii. 8, xvi. 9; 1 Sam.
xxiv. 14.) Mepliiboslictli's humility is more than
Oriental ; it is al)ject, arising no doubt in part from
Lis infirmity.

(10) Tiiy sons, and thy servants.—According to

the latter part of the verse, and to ch.ap. xix. 17, Ziba
had fifteen sons and twenty servants, and was therefore
able to take care of a large estate.

May have food to eat.—This is to be taken in the
general sen.se of means for the support of his household
as a ro3-al prince.

(11) He shaU eat at my table.-If these are taken
as David's words, it i.s remarkable that he should have
repeated them for the third time ; but they are not
likely to have been spoken, as some have suggested,
by Zi1ia, either as a rei)ctitiou, by way of assent, of
David's words, nor as equivalent to saying, " but for

this he should have eaten at my table." It is better
to take them as a part of the narrative. In that case,

David himself must have written this accoimt, unless,

mth the LXX. and Syi'iac, we read, " at the table of
Da\'id," instead of " my table."

(12) Had a young son.—As far as is recorded, this

was his only clnld, but he had a numerous posterity

(1 Chron. viii. 3.5—10 ; ix. 40—44).
(1!) Was lame.—This fact is repeated here on ac-

count of its bearing upon the narrative in chap. xvi.

1—4 ; chap. xix. 24—30.

X.

Chapters x.—xii. give a detailed account of David's
war with the Ammonites and their allies the Syrians,
and of David's great sin, for which this war gave the
occasiim. The same war has already been briefly
mentioned in chap. viii. 3—8, 13, 14, in the general
summary of David's reign, but is here given with more
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detail in connection with his sin. The same accoiii)'

may be found in 1 Chron. xix.—xx. 3, but with no
mention of the sin in regard to Bath-slieba and Uriah.
Up to this point the I'eign has been one of exemplary
piety and great prosperity; henceforward it is over-

clouded by sin and its consequent pimislunent. This
turning jioint may be nearly fixed as about the middle
of Da^'id's reign. It could not have been much later,

since Solomon was born about two years after Da^•id'8

adultci-y, and had a son a year old when he came to the
throne (1 Kings xi. 43, with xiv. 21) ; nor could it have
been much earlier, since the whole narrative represents
Da\'id's chief wars and conquests as already accom-
plished.

This war was altogether the greatest and most
critical of David's reign, and it is not surprising that

it sliould have been marked in song by the royal
Psalmist. Ps. Ix. is definitely assigned to tliis time
by its title, which is fully confirmed by internal

evidence. Ps. xliv. is also supposed by some writers

to have been written during this period, but verses 9—16
speak of gtgjit calamities, of which we have no record
at this time. Ps. Ixviii. is also assigned by many to
this period.

(1) The king.—His name is given in the next verse
and in 1 Clinm. xix. 1, as Nahash. He was probably a
son or gi-audson of the Nahash whom Saul conquered
(1 Sam. xi.), as more than fifty years must have passed
away since that event. The kindness he had sliown to

Da\'id is not recorded, but may have been some friendly

help during his wanderings, or merely a cougratulatoiy
embassy on his accession.

(i) To search the city. — The capital, and
almost the only city of the Ammonites was Rabbali

;

it was strongly fortified, and a knowledge of its interior

would bo important to an enemy. Tlie suspicions of

the Ammonites may have been roused by David's grow-
ing power, and especially by his conquest of the neigh-

bouring Moabites.



to the King of the Ammonites, II. SAMUEL, :L. loho uses them Badly.

and to overthrow it ? '^' Wherefore
Hiiniin took David's servants, and
shaved off the one half of their beards,

and cut off their garments in the middle,

even to their buttocks, and sent them
away. '*' When they told it unto David,

he sent to meet them, because the men
were greatly ashamed : and the king-

said, Tarry at Jericho until your beards

be grown, and then return.
C* And when the children of Animon

saw that they stank before David, the

children of Ammon sent and hired the
Syrians of Beth-ri»hob, and the Syrians

of Zoba, twenty thousand footmen, and
of king Maacah a thousand men, and of

Ish-tob twelve thousand men.
(^) And when David heard o£ it, he

sent Joab, and all the host of the

mighty men, <*• And the children of
Ammon came out, and put the battle in

array at the entering in of the gate : and
the Syrians of Zoba, and of Reliob, and
Ish-tob, and Maacah, were by them-
selves in the field. '''' When Joab saw
that the front of the battle was against

him before and behind, he chose of all

the choice men of Israel, and put them
in array against the Syrians: ""* and the
rest of the people he delivered into the
hand of Abishai his brother, that he
might put tliem in array against the
children of Ammon. 'i^' And he said.

If the Syrians be too strong for me, then
thou shalt help me : but if the children

of Ammon be too strong for thee, then
I will come and help thee, 'i-' Be of

good courage, and let us play the men

(*) Shaved off the one half of their beards.—
According to Orieutal ideas, tlio extreuiest iusult which
could have becu inflicted. " Cutting off a person's

beard is regarded by tlie Arabs as an indignity quite

equal to flogging and branding among oursoh-es. Many
would rather die tliau liave their beard shaved off

"

(Arvieux, quoted liy Keil). It is remarkable that

in none of David's wars does he appear as the

aggi'essor.

(5) Tarry at Jericho.—In consideration for Ids

mortified ambassadors, David directs them to remain at

Jericho, whicli lay directly on their road. Jericho had
been destroyed on the first entrance of the Israelites

into Canaa,u, and a solemn curse pronounced upon who-
ever " riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho." This
curse fell upon Hiel, more than a century after the

time of David (1 Kings xvi. 34). But " buildeth " is

here, as often, to be luiderstood of " fortifying " ; and
Jericho, under the name of "the city of palm trees"
(Judges i. 16 ; iii. 13), appears to have been all along au
inhabited place.

(6) Saw that they stank.—Tlie Hebrew, trans-

lated literally, shows that they were conscious tliat this

was by their own fault—" that they had made them-
selves stink," and is so rendered in 1 Chi'on. xix. 6.

Hired.—Chronicles gives the amount of the subsidy,

1,000 talents of silver, a sum variously estimated at

from £125,000 to twice that amount. It shows at once
the wealth of Ammon, the importance of the auxili-

aries, and the grave cliaractcr of the war.

Syrians of Beth-rehob.—Called simply Rehob
in verse 8. This has been xmderstood of several

different places. It can hardly have been the Rehob
(or Beth-rohob) of Num. xiii. 21 : Judges xnii. 28.

since that was near Laisli, and within the territory of

the Israelites. Some identify it with " Ruhaibeh,"
twenty-five miles N.E. of Damascus ; but it is more
likely to have been " Rehoboth by the river" (i.e.,

near the Euphrates) of Gen. xxx^-i. 37, as this

corresponds with " out of Mesopotamia ' in the parallel

passage 1 Chron. xix. 6, the situation of which is not
more definitely known.
Zoba.—See Note on ch.ip. ^•iii. 3.

King Maacah.—Read, King of Maacah, as hi

Chronicles. For the situation of the country see Deut.

iii. 14; Josh. xii. 5. It furnished only one thousand
auxiliaries.

Ish-tob.—Tran.slated, men of Toh, the first syllable

not beuig a part of the proper name. Jephthah hei-e

foimd refuge when exiled by his countrymen (Judg. xi.

3, 6). It was probably just east of (jilead, between
Syria and the land of Ammon ; it is not mentioned in

Chronicles.

The total number of auxiliaries mentioned in 1 Chron.
xix. 7, thirty-two thousand, is the same as given here,

Maacah being omitted from the number ; bvit the com-
position of the force is different. Hero only infantry

are mentioned, there only chariots and cavalry. It is

plain from the resid.t of the battle (verse 18 in both

places) that all three arms of the serWce were employed
;

either, therefore, some words have dropped out from
both texts, or else the writer in each case did not care

to go into details. Chronicles mentions that the allies

mustered in Medeba, a place on a hiU in the Belka
plain, about four miles south-east of Heshbou, and weU
fitted strategically to repel au attack upon Rabljah. It

had bieu origiuaUy assigned to the tribe of Reuben
(Josh. xiii. 9).

(8) At the entering in of the gate.—The Ammon-
ites and their allies formed separate armies, the former
taking their stand immediately before the city, the

latter "by themselves" at some distance, where the

ground was more favourable for the manoeuvres of their

chari(.its.

(s) When Joab saw.—The keen eye of this ex-

perienced general at once took in both the ad\'antages

and the danger of this disposition of the enemy. He
threw his whole force between their two divisions,

organising his owu army in two parts, one facing' the

Ammonites and the other the Syrians, but each capable

of supporting the other in case of need. The enemy
was thus cut in two, wliile the Israelites formed one

compact body. He himself took command of the wing
facing the Syrians with the choice troops of Israel, as

luunng the stronger enemy to meet, while he gave the

rest of the forces opposing the Anmionites intcj the

hand of his brotlier Abishai.

(1-) Be of good courage, and let us play the
men.—Literally, Be .itront/ and let «>• ati-etirithcn our-

selves. The same phrase is translated in Chronicles,
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Defeat oftlie Ammonites IT. SAMUEL, XL and Syrians.

for our peojjle, and for the cities of our

God : and the Lokd do that which

seemeth him good.
(1^' And Joab drew nigh, and the

people that were with him, unto the

battle against the Syrians : and they

fled before him. '*" And when the

children of Amnion saw that the Syrians

were fled, then fled they also before

Abishai, and entered into the city. So
Joab returned from the children of Am-
mon, and came to Jerusalem.

<!*' And when the Syrians saw that

they wei-e smitten before Israel, they

gathered themselves together. <i^' And
Hadarezer sent, and brought out the

Syrians that tvere beyond the river : and
they came to Helam ; and Shobach
the captain of the host of Hadarezer
went before them, 'i'' And when it was
told David, he gathered all Israel to-

gether, and passed over Jordan, and

lUOi.. at the re

tnrn v/thc ytitr.

B.C.
fir. Iu36.

B.C.
cir. luv..

a 1 Cliron. 20. 1.

came to Helam. And the Syrians set

themselves in array against David, and
fought with him. '"* And the Syrians

fled before Israel ; and David slew the

men of seven hundred chariots of the

Sj'rians, and forty thousand horsemen,
and smote Shobach the captain of their

host, who died there. *'^' And when all

the kings tluit ivere ser^'ants to Hadar-
ezer saw that they were smitten before

Israel, they made peace with Israel, and
served them. So the Syrians feared to

help the children of Ammon any more.

CHAPTEE XI.—(1) And it came to

pass, 1 after the year was expired, at the

time when kings go forth to battle, that
" David sent Joab, and his servants with

him, and all Israel ; and they destroyed

the children of Ammon, and besieged

Eabbah. But David tarried still at

Jerusalem.

" Be of good courage and let ns behave ourselves

valiantly." (Compare 1 Sam. iv. 9.) Joab felt that

the battle was a critical one, and on it depended the

welfare and even tlie safety of " our people " and
"the cities of our God." The latter expression is in

recognition of the fact that the whole land belonged
to God, who allowed the use of it to His people.

The Lord do.—Rather, Tlie Lord will do. Joab's

corn-age rose here to that highest point which is marked
by the full trust that whatever may be the result, it

mil be that which soems best to Infinite wisdom and love.

(13) Against the Syrians.—The attack was begun,
not against both parts of the foe at once, but Joab
threw the weight of his forces against the stronger

division of the enemy while Abishai watched and held

in check the Ammonites. His tactics were completely

successful. The Sp'iaus Hed, and the Ammonites,
seeing that the whole army of Israel could now be

thrown upon them, retired precijiitately into the city.

(1*) Came to Jerusalem.—Why the victory was
not at once followed up it is not said. Perhaps the

army of Israel was too much exhausted by their victory ;

perhaps they were unpro\'ided vdth the necessaries for

a siege ; and perhaps the season was already too far

advanced. Whatever may have been the cause, the

delay gave the allies opportiuiity to rally.

(I6t Hadarezer.—On the form of the name see

Note on chap. viii. 3. He felt the importance of the defeat

he had sustained, and now evidently made an effort, to

rally all his forces, even calling together vassal tribes

from beyond the Euphrates.

They came to Helam.—The Hebrew word here

is not necessarily a proper name, and might be trans-

lated their host ; but as the name unquestionably occurs

in verse 17, it is better taken as a proper name here
also. It is entirely omitted in Chronicles. Its exact

situation is imknowu, but from chap. viii. 3 ; 1 Chron.
xviii. 3, it is plain that it was in the general direction

of the Euphrates and not very far from Hamath.
(17) He gathered . . . and passed.— Da\-id,

hearing of the great Syrian rally, now took the field in

person. Joab may have been with him, but more prob-

ably was employed at the south in holding the Ammon-
ites in check and preventing their forming a junction

with their confederates.
(18) Seven hundred chariots.—In this campaign

David delivei-ed a crushing blow upon his foes, from

which they did not recover during the rest of his reign

or that of his sou. For the seven Inindred here 1 Chron.

xix. 18 has seven thousand, which is almost an in-

credible number of chariots, and the number here is

evidently the more correct ; but the same place has

forty thousand /oo<Hie«, while here it is forty thousand

horsemen. Probably both statements are meant to in-

clude both infantry and cavalry, though only one of

them is especially mentioned in each case. Comp.
Note on verse (>.

(19) Servants to Hadarezer.—The vassal kings,

who had becu tributary to Hadai-ezer, now transferred

their allegiance to David; but it is not said that

Hadarezer himself became a tributary, though it i»

plain from chapter viii. 3—7, that he was greatly-

weakened and suffered the loss of large booty. From
1 Kings xi. 23, 24., it is plain that an escaped depen-

dent of Hadarezer maintained himself iu the territoiy

of Damascus as an enemy of Israel ; it is also stated iu

1 Kings iv. 21, that Solomon " reigned over all king-

doms " from the Euphrates to the border of Egypt.

It is therefore proljable that Hadarezer also acknow-

ledged the suzerainty of David and Solomon.

XI.

(1) After the year was expired.—Literally, as

in margin, at the return of the tjear. This refers back

to chap. X. l-l. Joab had spent the ^vinter or rainy

season at Jerusalem ; now he returns to Ammon.
David had evidently hurried his campaign against

Hadarezer to prevent the junction of his foes, and Joab

had probably been sent at first with only a small force

to hold the Ammonites in check. With the speedy and

successful close of Da\nd's own operations, he returned

to Jerusalem, while the bulk of the army was sent to
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David commits Adullenj II. SAMUEL, XI. with Uriah's Wife.

(2'And it came to pass in an evenincf-

tide, that David arose from off his bed,

and walked upon the roof of the king's

house : and from the roof he saw a wo-
man washing herself; and the woman
was very beautiful to look ui)oh. ''* And
David sent and enquired after the wo-
man. And one said, /*• not this Bath-
sheba, the daughter of Eliam, the wife of

Uriah the Hittite ? (^* And David sent

messengers, and took her ; and she came
in unto him, and he lay with her ;

^ for

she was " purified from her uncleanness :

and she retxirned unto her house.
<^' And the woman conceived, and sent

and told David, and said, I am with
child.

(^) And David sent to Joab, saying,

Send me Uriah the Hittite. And Joab
sent Uriah to David. ('* And when
Uriah Avas come unto him, David de-

1 CiT,an'Iirhen ulti'

l„itl i,urijle'l licr-

tn:if, iV-c, ohe re-

turned.

a Lev. 15. 19 & 18.

lu.

2 Keh..o/ the peace
of, &c.

3 Heb., Kent cut
lifter him.

mauded of him - how Joab did, and how
the people did, and how the war pros-

pered. '*** And David said to Uriah, Go
down to thy house, and wash thy feet.

And Uriah departed out of the king's

house, and there ^ followed him a mess

of meat from the king. '''' But Uriah
slept at the door of the king's house
with all the servants of his lord, and
went not down to his house. *"'' And
when they had told David, saying,

Uriah went not down unto his house,

David said unto Uriah, Camest thou
not from thij journey '? why then didst

thou not go down unto thine house ?

(11) And Uriah said unto David, The ark,

and Israel, and Judah, abide in tents

;

and my lord Joab, and the servants of

my lord, are encamped iu the open
fields ; shall I then go into mine house,

to eat and to drink, and to lie with my

joiu Joab. By tlie curious iusertiou of a letter the

Hebrew text reads " wlieu angels (or messengers) go
forth." It is corrected iu the margin.
Destroyed the children.— 1 Chrou. xx. 1, ex-

pkius " wasted the country of the children." After
the custom of ancient warfare, while the army was
besiegiug Rabbah, foraging parties were sent out to lay

waste the country and cut oil: any stragglers. Comp.
1 Sam. xiii. 17, 18.

(2) In an eveningtide.—Late in the afternoon,

when Dand had taken the siesta customary iu Oriental
countries, he rose from his couch and walked on the

roof of his palace, which iu the cool of the day was the

pleasantest part of au eastern house. This jialace was
on the height of Mount Ziou, aud looked down upon
the open courts of the houses iu the lower city. Iu
one of these he saw a beautiful woman bathing. In
the courts of the houses it was common to have a basin
of water, aud the place was probably entirely concealed
from eveiy other point of observatiou tliau the roof of

the palace, from whicli no harm was suspected.
David's gi-ievous fall was consequent upon his long

course of uninterrupted lu-osperity and power, which
had somewhat intoxicated him and tlirown him off his

guard. It is no part of the plan of Scripture to cover
np or excuse the sins of even its greatest heroes and
saints. This sin was followed by the deepest repent-

ance and liy the Divine forgiveness ; nevertheless its

pmiishment overclouded all the remaining years of
Da'i'id's life. His fall, as St. Augustine has said,

should put upon their guard those who have not fallen,

and save from despair those who have.
(3) Bath-sheba, the daughter of Eliam.—Her

name is spelt in Clironieles Bath-shiia. aud lier father's

name is said to be Ammiel. Ammiel and Eliam are

the same name with its component parts transposed,
as Scripture names are often varied : God's people
and the people of God.
Wife of Uriah the Hittite.—His name appears

(chap, xxiii. 39) in the list of Da\-id's thirty chief

heroes, and the whole story represents him as a brave
and noble-minded soldier. David had now given rein

to his guilty passion so far that the knowledge of
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Bath-sheba's being a married woman, and the wife of

one of Ixis chief warriors, does not check him.
(i) Sent messengers, and took her.—Tliis does

not imply the use of violence. Batli-slieba, however
I^eautifiU, appears from the narrative of 1 Kings ii.

13—22. to have been a woman f)f little discretion, and
now yielded to David's will without resistance, perhaps
flattered by the approach of the king.

For she was.—Read, and she was. Under the Law
she was uuclean until the evening. She therefore

remained in David's palace until that time, scnipulons
iu this detail while conscious of a capital crime and a
high offence against God. David, nevertheless, was a
far greater offender.

(5) Sent and told David.—Because her sin must
now become known, and by the Law (Lev. xx. 10)
adulterers must Ijoth he punished with death.

(6) Send me Uriah.—David proposed tlius to

cover up his crime. By calling for Uriah and treating

him with marked consideration, he thought to establish

a friendly feeling on his part, and then by sending him
to liis wife to have it supposed that the child, begotten
in adultery, was Uriah's own.

(8) A mess of meat.—Lit. a present. The same
word is used iu Gen. xliii. Si, and no doubt refers to

some choice dish sent by the king to the guest whom
he wislied to honour.

(9) At the door of the king's house.—Probably
in the guard chamlier at tlie entrance of tlie palace.

(Comp. I Kings xiv. 27, 28.) It is quite unnecessar}' to

suppose that Uriah had any suspicion of what had
been done. His conduct and language is simply that

of a brave, frank, generous-hearted soldier.

(11) The ark, and Israel, and Judah.—Not-
withstanding tlie experience of the capture of tlie Ark
by the Philistines iu the days of Eli (1 Sam. iv. 11), it

seems to have been still customaiy to caiTy it out in

war as a symbol of God's presence and pledge of His
favour. (Comp. 1 Sam. xiv. 18.) The separate men-
tion of Israel and Judah gives no indication of a late

date for this book, since tliese two parts of the nation

had already been separated, and even hostile to each
other in the early years of David's reign. This noble



Uriah Slam in Battle. II. SAMUEL, XI. David Marries Uriah's Wife.

wife ? as thou livest, and ax thy sotxl

liveth, I will not do this thing. ''-' And
David said to Uriah, Tarry here to day
also, and to morrow I will let thee de-

part. So Uriah abode in Jerusalem that

<hiy, and the morrow. *'^' And when
David had called him, he did eat and
drink before him ; and he made him
drunk : and at even he went out to lie

• Ml his bed with the servants of his lord,

but went not down to hLs house.
('** And it came to pass in the morn-

ing, that David wrote a letter to Joab,

and sent it by the hand of Uriah.
<i^' And he wrote in the letter, saying.

Set ye Uriah in the forefront of the
' hottest battle, and retire ye - from him,

that he may be smitten, and die.

(1'^* And it came to pass, when Joab
observed the city, that he assigned

Uriah unto a place where he knew that

vahant men ivere. •''' And the men of

the city went out, and fought with

Joab : and there fell some of the people

of the servants of David ; and Uriah the

Hittite died also.

(18) Then Joab sent and told David all

the things concernuig the war ;
(i^' and

charged the messenger, saying, When
thou hast made an end of telhng the

matters of the war unto the king,

1 Hcb., itfotig.

Hcb.. fivm afii^

him.

a JudgeeQ. 53.

:i Hi'b., he evil in
tliiiie ci/ea.

Hcb.,
such.

^^^ and if so be that the king's ^\Tath

arise, and he say unto thee. Wherefore
approached ye so nigh unto the city when
ye did fight? knew ye not that they

would shoot from the wall ? '^^' Who
smote " Abimelech the son of Jerubbes-

heth ? did not a woman cast a piece of

a millstone upon him from the wall,

that he died in Thebez? why went ye

nigh the wall ? then say thou, Thy ser-

vant Uriah the Hittite is dead also.

<--) So the messenger went, and came
and showed David all that Joab had
sent him for. >-''' And the messenger

said unto David, Surely the men pre-

vailed against us, and came out unto us

into the field, and we were upon them
even unto the entering of the gate.

<"*) And the shooters shot from off the

wall upon thy servants ; and some of

the king's servants be dead, and thy

servant Uriah the Hittite is dead also.

(25) Then David said unto the messen-
ger, Thus shalt thou say unto Joab, Let
not this thing ^ displease thee, for the

sword devoureth *one as well as another:

make thy battle more strong against

the city, and overthrow it : and encou-

rage thou him.
(26) And when the wife of Uriah heard

that Uriah her husband was dead, she

answer of Uriah should have stuug David to tlie

qnick, but his conscience was so deadened by liis siu

that the only effect was to lead liim to yet baser means
of concealment.

(13) He made him drunk.—Tliis fresh attempt
of David to conceal liis crime by attempting to send
Uriah to his house while in a state of intoxication does
not need comment, but Uriah's resolve was so strong
that it still governed his conduct while in this almost
irresponsible condition.

(Wt Sent it by the hand of Uriah.—The brave
soldier is made the bearer of liis own death-warrant,
and his woU-known valour for his king is to be the

means of accomplisliing his destru<'tion, to relieve that

king of the consequences of his crime, which also

involved a great wrong to himself. No reason is

given to Joab for this order, but as a loyal and
somewh.at unscrupulous general he obeys without
question.

(1*) Retire ye from him.—Tliis part of David's
orders was not can-ied out. Perhaps Joab thought it

would make the sti-atagem too evident, or perhaps it

was impracticable. At all events, the consequence was
that others were slain with Uriah, and thus a larger

bliiodguiltiness fell upon David.
(II') Observed the city.—The word means ivafched,

or hloflcadcd. In the operations of tho siege Joab so

arranged some of liis forces as to invite a.sally from the
city under circumstances in which it would be success-

ful. It appears from verso 2-i that Uriah's party had

been sent so near as to come within reach of the archers

on the wall.

(21) Who smote Abimeleeh ?—See Judges ii.

53. Joab anticipated David's anger at his apparent

rashness, and charged the messenger, when he should

observe it, to mention's Uriah's death. This was not

likely to awaken any suspicion in the messenger, as it

would appear to him rather as an effort on Joab's part

to throw the blame from himself upon Uriah as the

leader of the assaulting party. The messenger ap-

pears to have told all in one breath, so that there was
no opportunity for David to express displeasui'e. The
reference to the ease of Abimelech shows how familiar

the Israelites were with the past history of their

people.
(25) One as well as another. -Wliile David's

reply to Joab is ostensibly to encourage him, on the

ground that the mishap was a mere accident of war, it

is yet couched in such language as to imply a sjjeeial

regret for the loss of Uriah. " One as well as another,"

i.e., "though Uriah was a lirave hero whom wc cuuld ill

spare, yet in the fortime of war we cannot choose who
shall fall. NotmthstandLug this loss, let Joab go ou
with a good heart."

(26) Mourned for her husband.—How long this

mourning histed we are not told. The usual period was
seven days (Gen. 1. 10 ; I Sam. xxxi. 13), and although

that of a widow may well have been somewhat longer,

it was doubtless, imder the circumstances, made as

short as was consistent with decency.
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Natlian's Parable II. SAMUEL, XII. of the Ewe Lamb.

mourned for her husband. (-''And when
the mourning was past, David st'nt and
fetched her to his house, and she be-

came his wife, and bare hiin a son.

But the thing that David had done
^ displeased the Lokd.

CHAPTER XII.—<i) And the Loed
sent Nathan unto David. And he came
luito him, and said unto him. There
were two men in one city ; the one rich,

and the other poor. <-> The rich man
had exceeding many flocks and herds

:

(^* but the poor man had nothing, save

one little ewe lamb, which he had
bought and nourished up : and it grew
up together with him, and with his

children ; it did eat of his own ^ meat,
and drank of his own cup, and lay in

his bosom, and was unto him as a
daughter. (^'And there came a traveller

unto the rich man, and he spared to

I Hrti,,it'iM evil in

2 Uvb., moruL

3 Or, Is tfoiVty to

die.

b 1 Sam. 16. 13.

take of his own flock and of his own
herd, to dress for the wayfaring man
that was come unto him; but took the
poor man's lamb, and dressed it for the
man that was come to him.

'*' And David's anger was greatly

kindled against the man ; and he said

to Nathan, As the Lokd liveth, the man
that hath done this thiny ^ shall sui-ely

die :
<''* and he shall restore the lamb

"fourfold, because he did this thing, and
because he had no pity.

('' And Nathan said to David, Thou
art the man. Thus saith the Lord God
of Israel, I 'anointed thee king over
Israel, and I dehvered thee out of the
hand of Saul ;

(^' and I gave thee thy
master's house, and thy master's wives
into thy bosom, and gave thee the hoiise

of Isi-ael and of Judah ; and if that had
been too Httle, I would moreover have
given unto thee such and such tilings.

(27) Bare him a son.—Several mouths must liavu

passed siuce flie begiuuiug of DavitFs course of sin,

and as yet liis oouscienco had not brought him to a

sense of wliat lie had done, nor had the prophet Nathan
been sent to liim. It is to be remembered that during
all this time DaWd was not only the civil ruler of liis

people, but also the head of the theocracy, the great
upholder of the worship and the service of God, and
liis psalms were used as the vehicle of the people's
devotion. If it be asked why he should have been left

so long ivithout being brought to a conviction of his

sin, one obvious reason is, that this sin might be openly
fastened upon him beyond all possibility of denial by
tlie birth of the child. But besides this, however
hardened David may appear to have been in passing
from one crime to another in the effort to conceal his

guilt, yet it is scarcely possiUe that his conscience
shoidd not have been meantime at work and oppressing
him with that sense of miconfessed and unforgiven
sin which prepared him at last for the visit of
Nathan.

XII.

"We here pass from the story of David's great and
aggi'avated crimes to that of his deep repentance.
Beyond all cjuestiou Ps. li. is the expression of his

penitence after the visit of Nathan, and Ps. xxxii. the
expression of his experience after the assurance of

Divine forgiveness, set forth for the warning, instruction

and comfort of others.

(1) Sent Nathan.—Nathan was already on intimate
terms with David, and recognised by him as a prophet
(chap. vii. 1—IT).

(-) There were two men.—The parable is de-
signed to bring out David's indignation against the
offender without being so clear as to awaken at fii-st

any suspicion of a personal application. It does not
allude to the special crimes of David, but to the mean-
ness and selfisliness of the transaction—qualities which
David was still in a condition to appreciate. For a
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similar use of parables see chap. xiv. 2—11 ; 1 Kings
XX. 35—41.

(3) It grew up together.—" All these circum-
stances are exquisitely contrived to heighten the pity

of the hearer for the oppressed, and his indignation
against the oppressor."

—

Speaher's Commentary.
(5) Was greatly kindled.—David's generous im-

pulses had not been extinguished by his sin, nor his

warm sense of justice ; liis naturally quick temper
(1 Sam. XXV. 13, 22, 33) at once roused his indignation
to the utmost.

(S) Fourfold.—In exact accordance with the Law
(Exod. xxii. 1; comp. Luke xix. 8). The LXX. (in

most copies ".sevenfold," comp. Prov. vi. 31) and
the Chaldee ("fortyfold ") have expressed more of

liumau indignation; but Da^ad knew the Law too
well to change its terms.

C) Thou art the man.—The boldness and sudden,
ness of this application bring a shock to David which
at once aroused his slumbering conscience. This could
not have been the case had David been essentially a
bad man. He was a man whose main piu-pose in fife

was to do God's will, but he had yielded to temptation,
had been entangled in further and greater guilt in the
effort to conceal his sin, .and all the while his conscience
had been stupefied by the dehrium of prosperity and
power. Now what he had done is suddenly lirought
before him in its true light. For like prophetic rebukes
of royal offenders see 1 Sam. xv. 21—23 ; 1 Kings xxi.

21—24 ; Isa. vii. 3—25 ; Matt. xiv. 3—5.
(8) ipiiy master's wives.- In verses 7. 8 the

prophet enumerates the chief favours and blessings
shown to David, and these are so lirought out as to
show not only his base ingratitude, but also the un-
reasonableness of this particidar sin. We are told of
only one wife of Saul ( 1 Sam. xiv. 50) and of one con-
cubine (chap. iii. 7) who was taken by Abner. If ho had
others, Da^dd certainly could not have taken them until

more than seven and a half years after Saul's death.
The prophet refers to the Oriental custom that the new
king had a right to the harem of his predecessor.
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(9) Wherefore Last tliou despised the
commandment of the Lokd, to do evil

in his sight ? thou hast killed Urialf the
Hittite with the sword, and hast taken
his wife to he thj wife, and liast slain

him with the sword of the children of
Ammon. *'•'' Now therefore the sword
shall never depart from thine house ; be-

cause thou hast despised me, and hast
taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to

be thy wife, (i^) Thus saith the Lord,
Behold I will raise up evil against thee
out of thine own house, and I will " take
thy wives before thine eyes, and give
tliem unto thy neighboiir, and he shall

lie with thy wives in the sight of this

sun. <!-> For thou didst it secretly : but
I will do this thing before aU Israel,

and before the sun.
<'3) And Da\ad said unto Nathan, I

have sinned against the Lord. And
Nathan said unto David, *The Lord
also hath put away thy sin ; thou shalt

not die. (i** Howbeit, because by this

deed thou hast given great occasion to
the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme,
the child also that is born unto thee
shall siirely die. f^^'And Nathan de-
parted unto his house.

And the Lord struck the child that

II Dcllt.SS. 30; cli.

ii Ecclus. Jr. 11.

1 Hi-1)., faaial a
fast.

2 Heb., do hurt.

Uriah's wife bare unto David, and it

was very sick. <!•'> David therefore be-
sought God for the child ; and David
^ fasted, and went in, and lay all night
upon the earth, 'i"' And the elders of
his house arose, and went to him, to
raise bun up from the earth : but he
would not, neither did he eat bread
with them. ''*' And it came to pass on
the seventh day, that the child died.

And the servants of David feared to teU
him that the child was dead : for they
said, Behold, while the child was yet
alive, we spake unto him, and he would
not hearken unto our voice : how will

he then "vex himself, if we tell him
that the child is dead? C^'But when
David saw that his servants whispered,
David perceived that the child was
dead : therefore David said unto his ser-

vants, Is the child dead ? And they said,

He is dead. *-°> Then David arose from
the earth, and washed, and anointed
himself, and changed his apparel, and
came into the house of the Lord,
and worshipped : then he came to his

own house ; and when he required, they
set bread before him, and he did eat.
(21) Then said his servants unto him.
What thing ^s this that thou hast done?

(9) Hast slain him. — This is a different and
stronger word t.liau " killed," in tlio first part of the
verse, and might well l)e translated murdered. It was
murder in the eyes of the Lord, although aeeomplished
indirectly liy the sword of tlic Ammonites.

(If) Shall never depart.—This word, in both its

positive and negative forms. /or ever and never, is con-
stantly used to express the longest time possible in

connection with the subject of which it is used. Here
it must mean " as long as David lives

; " and the
pnuishment denounced found its realisation in a long
succession of woes, from tlie murder of Amnon to the
execution of Adonijah.

(13) 1 have sinned.—The same words were used by
Sauljl Sam. xv. 'J-t, 30), but in a totally different spirit.

Saul's confession was a concession to the prophet for
the purpose of securing his support, and with no real

penitence ; David, in these few words, pours out before
God the confession of a broken heart.

Thou shalt not die.—David had committed two
crimes for wliich the Law imposed the penalty of death—-adultery (Lev. xx. 10) and murder (Lev. xxiv. 17).
As an absolute monarch he had no reason to fear that
the sentence would lie put in force by any human
authority ; and tlie Divine word is to him of far more
importance as an assurance of forgiveness than as a
warding off of any possilde earthly danger. The phrase
is thus parallel to. and explanatory of, tlie previous
clause, " Tlie Lord also hath pnt away thy sin."

(1') Thou hast given great occasion.—Although
David was forgiven, yet since his sin liad brouglit great
scandal on the diurcli, it was necessary that he should
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suffer publicly the consequences of that sin. We can
see that this was especially important in David's case,

both for the vindication of God's justice, and to destroy
the hope that other sins also might go unpunished

; yet
it is not to be forgotten that the effect of sin generally
is similar. Tlie far greater part of DaWd's sufferings

were from what are called " the natural consequences "

of his sin, i.e., from consequences which flowed from it

under the immutable laws of the world's moral govern-
ment. These laws are always in force, and bring home
the earthly coiLsequences of sin, however the sinner
may have repented and been forgiven.

The child also that is born.—The death of a
little infant in the harem of a great Oriental monarch
might seem of small significance, and but a light

punishment ; David, however, saw it in its true light

—

as an evidence of God's unalterable purpose, and a sign
of the greater judgments that must come upon liiui.

The people also, no doubt, saw and felt the appropriate-
ness of this punishment.

(16) Besought God for the child.—It can hardly
bo necessary to say that this does not imply any want
of submissiveness to God's will on David's part, nor an
inordinate love for the child of his guilt. " In the case
of a man whose penitence was so earnest and so deep,
the prayer for the preservation of his child must have
sprung from some other source than excessive love of
any created object. His great desire was to avert the
stroke as a sign of the wr.ath of God. in the hope that

he might bo able to discern, in the preservation of the
child, a proof of Divine favour consequent upon the
restoration of his fellowship with God. But when the
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tliou didst fast and weep for the cliild,

ivhile it wati alive ; but when the child

was dead, thou didst rise and eat bread.

<-'-)And he said, While the child was yet

alive, I fasted and wept : for I said.

Who can tell whether God will be gra-

cious to me, that the cliild may live ?
(-•'' But now he is dead, wherefore should
I fast ? can I bring him back again V I

shall go to him, but he shall not return

to me.
(-*' And David comforted Bath-sheba

his wife, and went in unto her, and lay

with her : and " she bare a son, and '' he
called his name Solomon : and the Lord
loved him. (^^^ And he seat by the

hand of Nathan the prophet ; and he
called liis name ^ Jedidiah, because of

the LoED.
(2^* And Joab fought against Eabbah

of the children of Amnion, and took the
royal city. (-'') And Joab sent messen-
gers to David, and said, I have fought

h 1 Chron. 2*J. ».

1 Tliat is, Beloved
0/ the Lord.

B.r.
cir. lart.

ITcI)., my vame
be called mmti it.

c 1 rliron. 20. 2.

3 Beb.tVery great

against Rabbah, and have taken the
city of waters. *-•*' Now therefore ga-
ther the rest of the people together, and
encamp against the city, and take it

:

lest I take the city, and -it be called

after my name. '^) And David gathered
all the people together, and went to

Rabbah, and fought against it, and
took it. ("') 'And he took their king's

crown from off' his head, the weight
whereof ^vas a talent of gold with the
l^recious stones : and it was set on
David's head. And he brought forth

the spoil of the city 'Mn great abun-
dance. <^^' And he brought forth the
people that were therein, and put them
imder saws, and under harrows of iron,

and under axes of iron, and made
them pass through the brick-kiln

:

and thus did he unto all the cities of
the children of Amnion. So David
and all the people returned unto Jeru-
salem.

child was dead, he humbled himself imder the mighty
liaiid of God. and rested satisfied with His grace, with-

out giWug himself up to fruitless pain " (O. von
Gerlacli, quoted by Kcil). Yet Da«d's deep love for

the child is not to be overlooked altogether.
(-3) I shall go to him.—As far as the mere words

themselves are concerned, this might be taken as the

expression of a Stoic's comfort, " I shall goto the dead,

but the dead will not come to me ;
" but David, in his

whole nature and belief, was as far as possible from
being a Stoic, and these words in his mouth can scarcely

be anything else than an expression of confidence in a
life of conscioHsuess beyond the grave, and of the future
recognition of those loved on earth.

(-*) Called his name Solomon.—The birth of

Solomon coidd hardly have taken place until after the

events mentioned in verses 26—31, since it is not likely

that the siege of Rabbah would have occupied two
years. It is without doul)t mentioned here (after the

custom of Scripture narrative) to close the story of

Bath-sheba in its proper comieetion. The birth of that

son who should succeed to the kingdom, and through
whom should pass the line to the Messiah, was too

important to be overlooked.
(25) Jedidiah.—It does not appear that this name

{beloved of the Lord) was intended to do more than
expi'ess the Divine acceptance of Solomon ; and it never
came into use as a personal title.

(afi) Took the royal city.—The xiaraUel narrative

is resumed at this point in 1 Chron. xx. 2. Rabbah was
situated in the narrow valley of the upper Jabljok, on
both sides of the stream, but with its citadel on the

cliff on the northern side. The " royal city " of this

verse, and " the city of waters " of the next, refer

probably to the city proper, while the " city " of verses

28, 29 is no doubt the citadel, which was more strongly

fortified.

(28) The rest of the people.—Joab proposes a

general muster of the remaining forces of Israel, either

because additional force was actually needed for the
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capture of the citadel, or simply to carry out the formal
capturing of the city by David in person.

(30) Their king's crown.—The same Hebrew
letters, translated their king, form the name of Milconi,

the chief idol of the Anmumites, and hence some "vvi'itera

have quite unnecessarily supposed that the idol's croivn

is meant.
A talent of gold.—If this is according to the

Hebrew weights, tlie amount is exti'aordinary, for the
silvev talent was above a himdrcd pounds, the gold
talent twice as much. But there were various other

Ea.stem talents, as the Babylonian and Persian, of

much smaller weight, and it is not unlikely that a light

talent may have been in use among the Ammonites.
The weight, however, on any reasonable supposition,

would have been too great to allow of this crown being
commonly worn.

(31) Put them under saws.—The literal transla-

tion of the Hebrew (jiut them with, or into, the saw)
does not give any good sense, and no doubt a single

letter of the text should be changed, bringing it into

agreement with 1 Chron. xx. 3, " cut them with saws."
(Comp. Heb. xi. 37.)

Harrows of iron.—These are the heavy iron tools,

often armed with sharp points on the lower side, which
were used for the purposes of tlu'cshing the grain and
breaking up the straw.

The brick-kiln.—Tliis is the reading of the Hebrew
text, and there is no suiBcient reason to call it in ques-

tion. The Hebrew margin, however, has " through
Malehan ;

" and hence some have supposed that Da^id
made the Ammonites pass through the same fire by
which they were accustomed to consecrate then- cliildren

to Molech.
In the infliction of these cruelties on his enemies

David acted in accordance with the customs and the

knowledge of his time. AbhoiTent as they may be to

the spirit of Christianity, Da^^d and his contemporaries
took them as matters of course, without a suspicioa

that they were not in accordance ^vith God's will.
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CHAPTEE XIII.— "> And it came
to pass after this, that Absalom the son

of David had a fair sister, whose nSme
roas Tamar ; and Amnon - the son of

David loved her. <-' And Amnon was
so vexed, that he fell sick for his sister

Tamar; for she luns n virgin; and 'Am-
non thought it hard for him to do any
thing to her. <'* But Amnon had a

friend, whose name was Jonadah, the

son of Shimeah David's brother : and
Jonadab was a very subtil man. '** And
he said unto him. Why art thou, being

the king's son, ^lean 'from day to day?
wilt thou not tell me? And Auuion
said unto him, I love Tamar, my brother

Absalom's sister. <5) And Jonadab said

unto him. Lay thee down on thy bed,

and make thyself sick : and when thy
father cometh to see thee, say unto him,
I pray thee, let my sister Tamar come,
and give me meat, and di-ess the meat
in my sight, that I may see it, and eat

ii at her hand.
(^) So Amnon lay down, and made him-

self sick : and when the king was come
to see him, Amnon said unto the king, I

pray thee, let Tamar my sister come.

B.C.
cir. IU33.

I Heb.,rtir(78Hjrtr
iilloiif, or, kill-

tlfii in thf fi/fs (»/

Amnon.

3 Helt.. monihl'lbi/
lontiny.

4 Or, jiaste.

5 Uch. ,htimbk me.

'' Heh., it ought not
80 to t}e (lone.

and make me a coujjle of cakes in my
sight, that I may eat at her hand.
<"' Then David sent home to Tamar,
saying. Go now to thy brother Amnon's
house, and dress him meat. '** So Ta-
mar went to her brother Amnon's house;
and he was laid down. And she took
* flour, and kneaded it, and made cakes

in his sight, and did bake the cakes.
('' And she took a pan, and poured them
out before him ; but he refused to eat.

And Amnon said, Have out all men
from me. Aiid they went out every

man from him.
'1") And Amnon said unto Tamar,

Bring the meat mto the chamber, that I

may eat of thine hand. And Tamar
took the cakes which she had made, and
broiight them into the chamber to Am-
non her brother. ^"^ And when she had
bi'ought them unto him to eat, he took
hold of her, and said unto her. Come lie

with me, my sister. '^' And she an-

swered him. Nay, my brother, do not
^force me; for "^no such thing ought
to be done in Israel : do not thou this

folly. '^^' And I, whither shall I cause
my shame to go ? and as for thee, thou

XIII.

The series of narratives that follow, as far as chap,
xxii., are chiefly accounts of the misfortnucs that befel

David and his liou.sehold after liis great sin. These
are entirely omitted from the Chronicles, which also

omit the account of that sin.

(1) It came to pass after this.—Tliis foi-mula

applies to the nai-rative wliioh follows as a whole : not,

of course, to tlie fact immediately afterwards men-
tioned, that Absalom's sister was Tamar. This may
illustrate the use of the same phrase in other places.

Absalom and Tamar were childi-en of Maacah,
daughter of Talmai, king of Geshur, and the former, at

least, had l)ceu born during David's reign at Hebron
(chap. iii. 3). It is probable that tlie events here nar-
rated occun-cd soon after the war with the Am-
monites and David's marriage with Bath-sheba.
Amnon was David's first-born sou (iii. 2).

(-) Thought it hard.— Rather, it seemed impos-
sible to Amnon. Tlio modest seclusion of Tamar in the
liarem of her mother seemed to leave him no oppor-
tunity to carry out his desires.

It appears from the narrative that the king's childi-cu

lived in different households, and each grovm-up son
dwelt in his own house.

(3) Jonadab, the son of Shimeah.—In I Sam.
xvi. 9, Shimeah is called Shammah. and appears there
as the third sou of Jesse. Ho had iuiother son, Joua-
tlian, mentioned in chap. xxi. 21, as the conqueror of
one of the giants. The word subtil is used simply to
indicate sagacity and wisdom, whether rightly or
wrongly exercised.
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(5) Make thyself sick.—Rather, jPei'i/n thyself sich.

It has already been mentioned in verse 2 that Amnon
" fell sick." That was the I'eal pining of uugoverued
and ungratified jjassion ; this was a crafty feigning of

sickness. Yet tlio miserable condition to wliich

Amnon was brought by the former would give coloar

and plausibility to the latter.

|fi) That I may eat at her hand.—This re-

quest from an invalid seemed natural, and was readily

gi-anted.
(") Sent home.

—

UteraWy, into the house; i.e., to

the private apartments of the women—the harem.
(0) He refused to eat.—This also seemed natural

enough in a whimsical invalid, and for the same reason
his next requirement, " Have out all men from me,"
awakened no suspicion in the mind of Tamar.

(12) Do not thou this folly.—Tamar, now left

alone in the power of her half-brother, endeavours to

escape by reasoning. She first speaks of the sinfulness

in Israel of that which was allowed among surrounding
heathen, quoting the very words of Gen. xxxiv. 7, a.s if by
the tradititms of their nation to recall the king's son to a
sense of right. She then sets forth the personal C(mse.

quenees to themselves ; if he had any love for her he
could not wish that sliame and contempt shoidd meet
her everywhere ; and for himself, sucli an act would
make him '" as one of the fools in Israel," as one who
had cast off the fear of God and the restraints of

decency.
(13) Speak unto the king.—The marriage of

half-brothers and sisters was strictly forbidden in the

Law (Lev. xviii, 9, 11, xx. 17), and it is not to be sup-

posed that Tamar really (liought David would violate

its provisions for Amnon ; but she made any and every
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shalt be as one of the fools in Israel.

Now therefore, I pray thee, speak iinto

the king ; for he will not withhold ine

from thee. '^'* Howbeit he would not

hearken unto her voice : but, being

stronger than she, forced her, and lay

with her.
<i^) Then Aninon hated her ^ exceed-

ingly ; so that the hatred wherewith he
hated her was greater than the love

wherewith he had loved her. And Am-
non said unto her, Arise, be gone.
<''®) And she said unto him. There is no
cause : this evil in sending me away is

greater than the other that thou didst

unto me» But he would not hearken
unto her. (^'') Then he called his servant

that ministered unto him, and said, Put
now this woman out from me, and bolt

the door after her. ^^^'> And she had a
garment of divers colours upon her : for

with such robes were the king's daugh-
ters that were virgins apparelled. Then
his servant brought her out, and bolted

the door after her.
(1^) And Tamar put ashes on her head,

and rent her garment of divers colours

that ivas on her, and laid her hand on

1 Hi'h., with {treat

haticd titeatly.

2 Hob, set not
thine heart.

3 Hcl)., and deso-
late.

her head, and wont on crying. <-^') And
Absalom her brother said unto her,

Hath Amnon thy brother been with
thee? but hold now thy peace, my sis-

ter : ho is thy brother ;
" regard not

this thing. So Tamar remained ' deso-

late in her brother Absalom's house.
(-') But when king David heard of all

these things he was very wroth, f^-* And
Absalom spake unto his brother Amnon
neither good nor bad : for Absalom
hated Amnon, because he had forced
his sister Tamar.

<2^) And it came to pass after two full

yeai's, that Absalom had sheepshearers
in Baal-hazor, which ts beside Ephraim

:

and Absalom invited aU the king's sons.
(^) And Absalom came to the king, and
said. Behold now, thy servant hath
sheepshearers ; let the king, I beseech
thee, and his servants go with thy ser-

vant, t'^) And the king said to Absalom,
Nay, my son, let us not all now go, lest

we be chargeable unto thee. And he
pressed him : howbeit he would not go,

but blessed him. (-''*Then said Absalom,
If not, I pray thee, let my brother Am-
non go with us. And the king said

suggestion to gain time and escape the pressing danger.
Aimioii, however, knew the Law too well to have any
hope of a legitimate marriage with Tamar, aud, there-

fore, persisted iu his violeuee.
(15) Hated her exceedingly.—-"It is character-

istic of humau nature to hate one whom you have
iujm-od " (Tacitus, quoted by Kirkpatrick). This result

shows that Amnon was governed, not by love, but by
mere animal passion.

(le) There is no cause.—The Hebrew is elliptical

and difficult; various interpret.atious are suggested,
among which that given iu the Authorised Version
expresses very well the sense, although not an accurate
translation. Amnon was now doing her a greater
wrong than at fii-st, because he was now boimd, in con-
sequence of that, to protect and comfort her.

(1") Put now this woman out.—Amnon doubt,
less intended to give the impression that Tamar had
behaved shamefully towards liim. The baseness of this

insinuation is in keeping with his brutality.
(18) A garment of divers colours.—The word is

used only here and in connection with Joseph (Gen.
xxxvii. 3, 23, 32), and is supposed to mean a tunic with
long sleeves, in distinction from those with short sleeves

commonly worn. The fact is mentioned to show that

Tamar must have been recognised as a royal \'irgin by
Amnon's servant, as well as by everyone else.

(19) Went on crying.—Literally, went going and
criedj i.e., as she went away she cried aloud. Tamar
put on every external mark of the deep grief within

;

and this was not only fitting in itself, but was a proper
means to obtain .-justice for her wr-ongs.

(20) Hath Amnon.—The Hebrew, by a clerical

error, has here Aminon. Absalom at once sees Low
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the case stands, comforts his sister, but counsels sOence

as necessary to the purpose of revenge he had at once

formed, aud takes his desolate sister to his own
house.

(21) He was very wroth.—The LXX. adds, " but
he vexed not the spirit of Amuou his son, because he
loved him, because he was his firstborn."—which is

doubtless in part the reason of David's guilty leniency.

The remembrance of his o^svii sin also tended to withhold
his liaud from the atbninistration of justice. David's
criminal weakness towards bis children was the source

of much trouble from this time to the end of his

life.

(23) Absalom had sheepshearers. — Absalom
had now silently nourished his revenge for " two full

years." No doubt he chose also to give full opportunity

for his father to piuiish Amnon's iniquity if he would;
and by this long quiet waiting he so far disanned sus-

picion that he was able to carry out his purpose.

Sheepsheariug always was, and stiU is, a time of

feasting. (Comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 2.) The situation of

Baalliazor and of Ephraim are quite unknown, but
Absalom's property was probably not many miles from
Jerusalem.

(2*) Came to the king.—Absalom could hardly

have expected the king to accept his invitation, but by
pressing him to go ho effectively disguised his real

puriiose, aud seciu'ed Da^dd's blessing.

(26) If not . . . let . . . Ainnon.—Absalom
then asks that if the king himself will not come,
Anmou, as his eldest son and heir-apparent, may repre-

sent him at the feast. David hesitates, but as he
could not well refuse without acknowledging a suspicion

which he was unwilling to express, he finally consents.



David's Griefand II. SAMUEL, XIII. Absalom's Flight.

unto him, Why should he go with thee ?
(27) But Absalom pressed him, that he

let Amiion and all the king's sons go
with him.

(28) Now Absalom had commanded his

servants, saying, Mark ye now when
Amnon's heart is merry with wine, and
when I say unto you. Smite Amnon

;

then kill him, fear not : ^ have not I

commanded you '? be courageous, and be
^valiant. <-") And the servants of Ab-
salom did unto Amnon as Absalom had
commanded. Then all the king's sons

arose, and every man ^ gat him up upon
his mule, and fled.

(30) ^j^ji j^ came to pass, while they
were in the way, that tidings came to

David, saying, Absalom hath slaia all

the king's sons, and there is not one of

them left. <^i' Then the king arose, and
tare his garments, and lay on the earth

;

and all his servants stood by with their

clothes rent, f^^) And Jonadab, the son
of Shimeah David's brother, answered
and said, Let not my lord suppose that

they have slain all the yoiing men the

king's sons ; for Amnon only is dead

:

1 Or. rciU yon ?iof.

itDice I hiii^eroni-

vutiidcd you t

2 n.b.. s.uis oj
valour.

3 Hub., rorff.

4 llib,, moiitli.

> nd)., accordmfi
to thctoordvfthij
ncrvaiit.

llvh..withaffrcat
uai'infj tjrcutly.

s Or, Ammihnr.

Ov, icfls con-
sniued.

for by the * appointment of Absalom
this hath been ° determined from the
day that he forced his sister Tamar.
(.«; Now therefore let not my lord the
king take the thing to his heart, to
think that all the king's sons are dead

:

for Amnon only is dead. (^*' But Ab-
salom fled.

And the young man that kept the
watch lifted up his eyes, and looked,

and, behold, there came much people
by the way of the hill side behind him.
(35) T^j^d TQj^a^(ja^b said uuto the king, Be-
hold, the king's sons come :

" as thy
servant said, so it is. f'^^' And it came
to pass, as soon as he had made an end
of speaking, that, behold, the king's

sons came, and lifted up their voice and
wept : and the king also and all his ser-

vants wept '^ very sore.
'^') But Absalom fled, and went to Tal-

mai, the son of ** Ammihud, king of
Gesliur. And David mourned for his

son every day. *^^^ So Absalom fled, and
went to Geshur, and was there three
j^ears. '^' And the soul of king David
^ longed to go forth rnito Absalom : for

(27) He let Amnon go.—The LXX. adds at the

end of t-liis verso an explauatory gloss, " And Absalom
made a feast like the feast of a king."

(39) As Absalom had commanded.—It was
quite customaiy for the servants of a prince to obey liis

orders witliout question, leaving the entire responsibility

to rest witli liim. In this case, if Chileab (or Daniel)
was already dead, as seems probable, Absalom stood
next in the snccession to Amnou, and, however it may
have been with liimself, his retainers may have looked
upon this as a preparatory step towards the throne.

The IjIow was too sudden and unexpected to allow of

interference by the otlier princes.

Upon his mule.—Although David had reserved
a number of horses from the spoil of his SjTian
victories (chap. viii. 4), the mule was still ridden by
persons of distinction (chap, xviii. 9; 1 Kings i. 33,

38). The breeding of mules was forbidden in the
Law (Lev. xix. 19), but they were brought in by com-
merce (1 Kings X. 25).

(30) Thoracis not one of them left.—The story
of this exaggerated report, so trae to the life, indicates
contemporaneous authorship.

(31) Tare his garments.—Unihor, rent his clothes,

the words lieiug the same as in the last clause of the verse.
(32) Jonadab.—The same suljtlo counsellor who had

led Amnou into his sin, now at once di\-ined how tlie

ease really stood, and reassured the king.
By the appointment of Absalom this hath

been determined.—Literally, ^qmn Absalom's mouth
it hath been set, an expression which has given rise
to much variety of interpretation. Tlio Authorised
Version expresses the sense accurately.

_(*») Absalom fled.—This is cimiiected on one side
with verse 29, and on the other with verse 37. Several

things were happening at once. When the king'.i

sons fled to the palace, Absalom, taking advantage of
the confusion, escaped another way. The reason for
mentioning the fact just here is that otherwise he
would seem to be included among " the king's sons

"

of the two following verses.

Behind him—i.e., from the west, the Oriental

always being supposed to face the east in speaking
of the points of the compass.

(37) Went to Talmai.—His maternal grandfather.

(See Note on chap. iii. 2—5.) This verse may be
considered pai'cuthetieal :—The king's sons came . . .

and wept sore. (" Only Absalom fled and went to

. . . Geshui'.") In this case the omission of ''David"
in the latter clau.se of the verse is explained, as the

nominative is easily supplied from verse 36.

For his son every day.—Amnon is certainly

the son here meant, for whom David continually

mounied until his grief was gradually assuaged by
the lapse of time.

(:38) Was there three years.—This is the third

time the flight of Absalom has been mentioned ; but,

after the custom of Scripture narrative, each repe-

tition has been for the purpose of introducing some
additional fact. In verse 34 the simple fact of his

flight is stated ; in verse 37 it is added that he went
to his gi-andfather, and here that he remained with

him three years.
(39) The soul of King David.—The words, " the

soul of," are not in the original, and the most opposite

interpretations have been given of the rest of the

sentence. The sense of the English is that of the

Chaldce and of the Jewish commentators—that David,

after his grief for Anmon had abated, longed after

Absalom and pined for his return. But it may bo
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Joab's Artifice to II. SAMUEL, XIV. Jlrinrj Absnlow, Home.

he was comforted concerning Amnon,
seeing he was dead.

CHAPTER XIV.—0) Now Joab the

son of Zeruiah perceived that the king's

heart ivas toward Absalom. *'-' And
Joab sent to Tekoah, and fetched thence

a wise woman, and said unto lier, I pray
thee, feign thyself to be a mourner, and
put on now mourning apparel, and
anoint not thyself with oil, but be as a

woman that had a long time mourned
for the dead :

'^' and come to the king,

and speak on this manner unto him.

So Joab put the words in her mouth.
(*) And when the woman of Tekoah

spake to the king, she fell on her face to

the ground, and did obeisance, and said,

1 Help, O king. (•*) And the king said

unto her, What aileth thee ? And she

answered, I am indeed a widow woman,
and mine husband is dead. <"' And thy
handmaid had two sons, and they two
strove together in the field, and there

was -none to pai-t them, but the one
smote the other, and slew him. C' And,

1 IIi-Ii.. .S'dt'f.

iUi'h„iio deliverer

Oetuxen them.

ITcli.. t(ji07t the

face vftlie earth.

i IIc1i.,«m*ttcre-
t^eiiger of I/lor"/

do Hot multiplil
to destroy.

behold, the whole family is risen against

thine handmaid, and they said, Deliver
him that smote his brotlier, that we
may kill hiin, for the life of his brotlKn*

whom he slew ; and we will destroy the
heir also : and so they shall quench my
coal which is left, and shall not leave

to my husband neither name nor re-

mainder * upon the earth.
'**' And the king said unto the woman,

Go to thine house, and I will give

charge concerning thee, f") And the wo-
man of Tekoah said unto the king. My
lord, king, the iniquity he on me, and
on my father's house : and the king
and lus throne he guiltless. <i*" And the
king said. Whosoever saith ought unto
thee, bring him to me, and he shall

not touch thee any more, 'i^' Then
said she, I pray thee, let the king re-

member the LoKD thy God, ' that thou
wouldest not suffer the revengers of

blood to destroy any more, lest they de-

stroy my son. And he said, As the
LoED liveth, there shall not one hair of

thy son fall to the earth.

objected to this view, (1) tliat tlicre is no ground for

supplying the ellipsis in tliis way; (2) that the verb

(whicli is a common one) never has elsewhere the

sense given to it; and (3) that the representation thus

made is contrary to fact, since Da,vid could easily liave

recalled Absalom had he chosen to do so, and when
he actually was brouglit back, tlirough Joab's strata-

gem, the king refused to see him (chap. xiv. 24),

and only after two years more (chap. xiv. 28), re-

luctantly admitted him to liis presence. The other

interpretation is better, wliich takes the verb imper-
sonally, and gives the sense, David desisted from going

forth against Absalom. He ought to have arrested

and punished him for a murder, which was at once
fratricide and high treason, as being the assassina-

tion of the heir-apparent ; but the flight to Gesliur

made this difiicidt, and as time went by David " was
comforted concerning Amnon," and gradually gave
np the thought of punisliing Absalom.

XIV.

(1) Was toward Absalom.—This, like the last

verse of the previous chapter, may be understood in

either of two opposite senses : either David's lieart

yearned for Absalom (asthe Authorised Version, Vulg.,

LXX., Syr.), or it was hostile to liim. The Hebrew
]^)reposition is used in both senses, though more fre-

quently in the latter, and Tinquestionably expresses

liostility in the only other place (Dan. xi. 28) in whieli

this form of the phrase occurs. Tlie verse would
tlien be translated, " And Joab the son of Zeruiah

knew tliat tlie king's heart was against Absalom."
Hence his stratagem to obtain his recall, which would
otherwise have been quite unnecessary.

(2) Tekoah.—A village on a higli liill five miles

south of Bethlehem, the home of the prophet Amos.

It was also the native place of Ira, one of David's
thirty heroes (chap, xxiii. 26), and was near enough
to Betldehem, the home of Joab, for him to liave

had personal knowledge of this " wise woman." There
is no ground wliatever for suspecting her of being a
" witch," or in any way disreputable.

The parable that follows was contrived by Joab,

yet also required skill and address on the part of

the woman. It is purposely made not too closely

parallel to the case of Absalom, lest it should defeat

its own object. In general it needs no comment.
W Spake to the king.—Many MSS. and the

LXX., Vulg., and Syriac have came to the king. The
difference is immaterial.

(6) They two strove together.—The womau
represents the fratricide as unpremeditated andwithoiit

malice. This really made the case essentially different

from that of Absalom ; but at this point of the story

the object is to dispose the king favourably towards

the culprit, while by the time the application is

reached, tliis point will have passed out of mind.
(7) We will destroy the heir also.—The woman

puts this into the mouth of the family, because tliis

woidd be tlie result of what they proposed. The effect

of the parable is greatly heightened by this, and

there is no douljt intended a covert allusion to Absalcjm

as the heir of David.
(f) The iniquity be on me—i.e., if there be any

wrong in thus condoning Wood-guiltiness, let the respou-

sil)ility rest on me. Although tlie king has granted her

request, the woman seeks to prolong the interview that

she may lead him to commit himself more completely.
(ii» Let the king remember the Lord.—Hav-

ing thus far succeeded, the crafty woman stiU further

leads on the king to bind himself with the solemnity '

an oath.

f
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Joah brings Absalom II. SAMUEL, XIV. to Jerusalem.

('-* Then the woman said, Let thine
handmaid, I pray thee, speak one word
unto my lord the king. And he said.

Say on. C^' And the woman said,

Wherefore then hast thou thought such
a thing against the people of God? for

the king doth speak this thing as one
which is faulty, in that the king doth
not fetch home again his banished.
(H) For we must needs die, and are as

water spilt on the ground, which cannot
be gathered up again ; ' neither doth
God respect any pei-son: yet doth he
devise means, that his banished be not
expelled from him. (i^) jSfow therefore
that I am come to speak of this thing
unto my lord the king, it is becaiise the
people have made me afraid : and thy
handmaid said, I will now speak unto
the king ; it may be that the king will

perform the request of his handmaid.
'^^>For the king will hear, to deliver his

handmaid out of the hand of the man
that would destroy me and my son to-

gether out of the inheritance of God.
''"* Then thine handmaid said, The word
of my lord the kmg shall now be ^ com-
fortable : for as an angel of God, so is my
lord the king ^ to discern good and bad

:

therefore the Lord thy God be with thee.

1 Or, ttecatuf OotI
h(Uh not titkiti

aiciiij liit) life, be
hath utun (levtaeit

ineuns, &c.

2 Reb., for rest.

3 lii,-\>.,tohear.

4 Heb., blessed.

5 Or, thi/.

(18) Then the king answered and said
mito the woman, Hide not from me, I

pray thee, the thing that I shall ask
thee. And the woman said. Let my
lord the king now speak. (^^' And the
king said. Is not the hand of Joab with
thee in all this ? And the woman an-
swered and said, As thy soid Uveth, my
lord the king, none can turn to the
right hand or to the left from ought
that my lord the king hath spoken : for

thy servant Joab, he bade me, and he
put all these words in the mouth of
thine handmaid :

'^*'' to fetch about this

form of speech hath thy servant Joab
done this thing: and my lord is wise,

according to the wisdom of an angel of

God, to know all things that are in the
earth.

<-!' And the king said unto Joab, Be-
hold now, I have done this thing : go
therefore, bring the young man Absalom
again. (--) And Joab fell to the ground
on his face, and bowed himself, and
*thanked the king : and Joab said. To
day thy servant knoweth that I have
found grace in thy sight, my lord, O
king, in that the king hath fulfilled the
request of ^ his servant. <--^' So Joab
arose and went to Geshur, and brought

(13) Against the people of God.—This plirase,

according to cou.staut usage, cau ou!y mean Israel.

The woman finds tliat tlie time has come when she I

must show the king that lie stands condemned for I

his conduct towards Absalom by his own decision.

She does tliis cautiously, and her language is tliere-

fore somewhat obscure ; she ratlier hints at tlian

plaiidy expresses what she wants to say. Her first

point is that the king is in some way wronging the
people, and tlien that he does this in opposition to
tlic spirit of tlie decision lie has just given, by lea^^ng
Absalom (whom she does not name) in banishnicnt.
The king doth speak . . .—A more literal trans-

lation would l)e,/co?ii the king's speaking this word he
is as one guilty.

(li) We must needs die.—The woman now goes
on to a furtlier argument from tlio uncertainty of
life. Whether slie would .suggest the possibility of
Absalom's dying in banishment (as some think), or
of David's deatli before lie has been reconciled to
his sou (as others hold) does not matter. She craftily

withdraws attention from the real point—the tjuestion

of right and justice—and, assuming that tlie thing
ought to be done, suggests that delay is vmsafe since
life is uncertain. Still another explanation of her
argument may be given: "Amnou is dead, and it is

useless to grieve longer for liim ; God does not re-

spect persons, Absalom too must die, and you yourself
nuist die ; improve the time and the blessings yet
left while there is opportunity."
Neither doth God respect any person.—

The Hebrew is difficult, but the English is certainly
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wrong. The literal translation is " And God doth
not take away the soul, but thinketh thoughts that He
may not banish tlie banished one ;

" and the meaning
is that God in wi'ath remembers mere}', and does not
press punishment to extremes.

(15) Because the people have made me afraid.
—The woman here seeks to excuse her boldness in

addressing the king by the pressure brought to bear
upon her from mthout ; but whether she means this in

regard to what she has said of Absalom, or of her own
affairs, is very doubtful. In the former case the people
would mean tlie nation generally; in the latter, her own
family connections. Certainly iu the next verso she
returns to her own affairs to keep up the pretence of
reality ; but hero there seems to be an intentional and
studied ambiguity.

(!') An angel of God.—Comp. ver. 20; chap. six.

27 ; 1 Sam. xxix. 9.
(li^) The hand of Joab.—The king at once pene-

trates the woman's disguise, and sees the stratagem.
He knew Joab as " wily and politic and unscrupulous."
Ijut we do not know why he suspected him of this

especial interest in Absalom. Perhaps it was only the

pi'osperous courtier's interest in the heir-apparent, but
probably Joab had made tlio same request before, so
that the king recognised its source.

(21) I have done.—This is the Hebrew text ; the
margin has thou hast done. The former is simply a
form of granting Joab's request ; the latter would
convey an implied censure ou Joab's stratagem, al-

though in the next clause there is a compliance vnth
his ^vish.-



Absalom's BeoMty. II. SAMUEL, XV. lie Steals the Hearts of IsraeL

Absalom to Jerusalem. <'^' And the

Idng said, Let him turn to his own
house, and let him not see my face. So
Absalom returned to his own house,

and saw not the king's face.
(25) iBut in all Israel there was none to

be so much praised as Absalom for his

beauty : from the sole of his foot even
to the crown of his head there was no
blemish in him. (-'') And when he polled

his head, (for it was at every year's end
that he polled it -. because the hair was
heavy on him, therefore he polled it:)

he weighed the hair of his head at two
hundred shekels after the king's weight.

<^''And unto Absalom there were born
three sons, and one daughter, whose
name was Tamar : she was a woman of

a fair countenance.
(28) So Absalom dwelt two full years in

Jerusalem, and saw not the king's face.

(29) Therefore Absalom sent for Joab, to

have sent him to the king ; but he would
not come to him : and when he sent

again the second time, he would not

come. (™* Therefore he said mito his

servants, See, Joab's field is -near mine,

and he hath barley there
;
go and set it

on fire. And Absalom's sei"vants set the

field on fire. '^^' Then Joab arose, and

1 &i}h.,Andn8 Ah-
adloin there was
not It heauti/id
wan in all larml
tojiruisi: urcatii/.

' Heb- wiar viy
vlacc.

3 Heb., to come.

4 Or, 7107M vrill hear
tliee/rojntheking
downward.

came to Absalom unto his house, and
said unto him, Wherefore have thy ser-

vants set my field on fire ? '^-* And Ab-
salom answered Joab, Behold, I sent

unto thee, saying. Come hither, that I

may send thee to the king, to say, Where-
fore am I come from Geshur ? it had
been good for me to have been there still

:

now therefore let me see the king's face

;

and if there be any iniquity in me, let

him kill me. (^^' So Joab came to the

king, and told him : and when he had
called for Absalom, he came to the king,

and bowed himself on his face to the

ground before the king: and the king
kissed Absalom.

CHAPTEE XV.—<i) And it came to

pass after this, that Absalom prepared
him chariots and horses, and fifty men
to run before him. t^' And Absalom rose

up early, and stood beside the way of

the gate : and it was so, that when any
man that had a controversy ^came to

the king for judgment, then Absalom
called unto him, and said, Of what city

art thou ? And he said. Thy servant is

of one of the tribes of Israel. (^' And
Absalom said unto him. See, thy mattera
are good and right ; but * there is no man

(2+) Let him not see my face.—David allowed

Absalom's return, but forbade him bis presence. The
former had been done in weakness, the latter through a

sense of justice. The effect of tliis half measure was
nnfortimate ; Absalom was irritated, and yet placed in

a favourable position to cany out his plots. It is

probable that Absalom was confined to his own house.
(26) Two hundred shekels.—The value of the

shekel "after the king's weight" is unknown. If it

was the same with the shekel of the sanctuary, the

weight mentioned would be about six pounds ; if only

half as much, the weight would still be very extra-

ordinary. Some clerical error has probably arisen in

copying the number in the MSS.
(27) Three sons.—Their names are not given, from

which it might be supposed that they died in infancy,

and this is made sure by chap, xviii. 18, where Absalom is

reported as saying, " I have no son to keep my name in

remembrance."
One daughter.—This daughter bore the name of

Absalom's sister, Tamar, and shared her beauty. The
LXX. here inserts the statement that she "became
the wife of Eoboam, the son of Solomon, and bore him
a son, Abia." But this is evidently a confused gloss,

founded upon 1 Kings xv. 2 ; 2 Chron. xi. 20—22.

We are there told that Rehoboam's favourite wife was
Maachah, the daughter of Absalom, and mother of

Abijali ; but this must mean that Maachah was his

granddaughter through Tamar, since in 2 Chron. xiii. 2

Abijah is called the son of Michaiah, the daughter of

Triel. Tamar then married Uriel, and her daughter

became the mother of a line of kings.

(29) He would not come.—Joab felt that he had
already gone far enough in procuring Absalom's return,

and, as he still continued under the displeasure of the

king, he was not disposed to do anything more. Pos-
sibly also he thought Absalom should have shown some
sign of penitence for his great crime.

(30) Set it on fire.—Absalom's stratagem for ob-

taining an interview with Joab was perfectly successful,

but would only have been resorted to by a lawless and
unscrupulous character.

(32) If there be any iniquity.—Absalom makes
no acknowledgment of having done wrong, but simply

says that this state of half-reconciliation is intolerable.

He must either be pimished or fully pardoned. Joab's

intercession accomplishes its purpose ; the king receives

Absalom, and kisses him in token of complete re-

conciliation. In this David showed great weakness,

for which he afterwards suffered severely.

XT.
(1) Prepared bim chariots and horses.—As a

preparation for liis rebellion, it was necessary to impress

the people with his wealth and splendour. (Comp.
1 Kings i. 5, where Adonijah does the same thing.) This

was the first use in Israel of chariots and horses as a

part of regal pomp.
(3) There is no man deputed of the king.—

There is no oflicial hearer appointed. It was impossible

for the king to hear every case in detail ; certain

persons were therefore appointed to hear causes and
report the facts to the king, who thereupon pronounced

his judgment. Absalom uses the same arts which have
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Absalom goes to Hebron. II. SAMUEL, XV. His Conspiracy.

deputed of the king to hear thee. <*' Ab-
salom said moreover, Oh that I were
made judge in the land, that every Jtnan

which hath any suit or cause might come
unto me, and I would do him justice !

(5) And it was so, that when any man
came nigh to him to do him obeisance,

he put forth his hand, and took him,
and kissed him. (^' And on this manner
did Absalom to all Israel that came to

the king for judgment : so Absalom stole

the hearts of the men of Israel.

<'* And it came to pass after forty

years, that Absalom said unto the king,

I pray thee, let me go and pay my vow,
which I have vowed unto the Loed, in

Hebron, 's* For thy servant vowed a vow
while I abode at Geshur in Syria, saying,

If the Loed shall bring me again indeed

to Jerusalem, then I will serve the Loed.

'*' And the king said unto him, Go in

peace. So he arose, and went to Hebron.
<!") But Absalom sent spies throughout

all the tribes of Israel, saying. As soon
as ye hear the sound of the trumpet,
then ye shall say, Absalom reigneth in

Hebron. t^^' And with Absalom went
two hundred men out of Jerusalem, that

were called ; and they went in their sim-
plicity, and they knew not any thing.
i'^' And Absalom sent for Ahithophel the
Gilonite, David's counsellor, from his

city, eveji from GUoh, while he offered

sacrifices. And the conspiracy was
strong ; for the people increased con-
tinually with Absalom.

'^3) And there came a messenger to

David, saying. The hearts of the men of

Isi-ael are after Absalom. '"* And David
said unto all his servants that were with

been used by the demagogue in all ages. He does not
accuse the king himself of ivrong, but insinuates that

the system of government is defective, and expresses

his own earnest wish to sot things right.

0) After forty years.—The reading is certainly in-

correct. Absalom was bom after David began his reign
in Hebron, and liis whole reign was only forty years.

Absalom therefore was not yet forty at his death. Tlio

reading found in the Syriac and most MSS. of the

Vulgate, and adopted by Josephus, four years, is

probably correct. It remains uncertain from what
point this four years is to be reckoned

;
probably

it is from Absalom's return to Jerusalem.
Pay my vow ... in Hebron.— We have no

means of knowing whether this vow was real or ficti-

tious ; certainly Absalom now uses it as a pretext, and
yet there is nothing improbable in his having actually

made such a vow during his exDe. Hebron was the
place of his birth and childhood, as well as a holy city

irom very ancient times, and was thus a suitable place

for the performance of his vow ; it was also at a con-

venient distance from Jerusalem, and had been the royal

city of David for the first seven years of his reign.

It was thus well adapted to be the starting place of

Absalom's rebellion, and it is not unlikely, moreover,
that the men of Hebron may have resented the transfer
of the capital to Jerusalem, and therefore have lent a
wUling ear to Absalom. Like many other culprits, Ab-
salom veils his crime imder the cloak of religion, pre-

tending submission to his father, and receiving his

blessing at the very moment when he is striking at his

crown and his life.

(10) Sent spies.—Those were agents who were to

sound the people in the various parts of the land, and
doubtless to communicate the conspiracy only secretly,

and to those whom they found favourably disposed.
They started from Jerusalem, perhaps, at the same
time with Absalom, or possibly had been sent out
quietly, a few at a time, beforehand. The signal for
rising was to be a messenger with a trumpet.

(11) Went in their simplicity.—"The two hun-
dred guests whom Absalom had invited to take part
with him in his sacrifices, were doubtless prominent and
influential citizens of Jerusalem. That they were en-
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tirely ignorant of Absalom's purposes shows the extreme
secrecy with which the affair was managed. Absalom,
no doubt, hoped when he once had them at Hebron, to

secure them for his side, or, failing this, forcibly to pre-

vent their opposition. In any case it would appear to

the people that they were with him, and he would thus
secure additional prestige.

(12) Sent for Ahithophel.— Giloh, the city of
Ahithophel, was one of the groups of towns just south
of Hebron (Josh. xv. 51), and Ahithophel may have
gone there in readiness to be summoned by Absalom.
Why he deserted David does not appear. It has been
conjectured that he was aggrieved at David's treatment
of Bath-sheba, who is supposed to have been his grand-
daughter. Bath-sheba's father was Eliam (chap. xi. 3),

and Ahithophel had a son Eliam (chap, xiiii. 34), but
there is no evidence that these were the same, and if

they had been, Ahithophel probably would have felt

honoured rather than aggrieved that his daughter should
have been made queen. It is more likely that Ahitho-
phel and many others of the tribe of Judah were alien-

ated because, in the rapidly growing empire of David,
their relative importance was of necessity constantly

diminishing. It is noteworthy that the rebellion was
cradled in Judah, and seems to have found there its chief

strength.

There is a difference of opinion whether Ps. xli. was
written on this occasion ; but its ninth verse certainly

applies very pointedly to Ahithophel ; and his conduct,

both in his treachery and his suicide, forms a striking

parallel to that of Judas, to whom this verse is applied

in John xiii. 18. Many writers also consider that Ps. Iv.

was composed with reference to Ahithophel.

While he offered sacrifices.—Absalom had ar-

ranged these, apparently with pomp and circumstance,

to continue thi'ough several days. This gave time for

the conspiracy to gain strength, and the accompanying
feasting allowed Absalom an excellent opportunity for

using his popular arts, and with such success that "the
people increased continually with Absalom."

(14) Let us flee.—The sequel abundantly proved
the wisdom of David's course. Ahithophel also (chap,

xvii. 1, 2) and Hushai (chap. xvii. 7—13) recognised that

delay would be fatal to Absalom's cause. His rebellion



David's Flightfrom Jerusalem. II. SAMUEL, XV. The Ark sent Back.

him at Jerusalem, Arise, and let us flee;

for we shall not else escape from Absa-
lom : make speed to depart, lest he over-

take us suddenly, and ^ bring evil upon
us, and smite the city with the edge of

the sword, (i^) And the king's servants

said unto the king. Behold, thy servants

are ready to do whatsoever my lord the

king shall ^ appoint. '^^* And the king
went forth, and aU his household ^ after

him. And the king left ten women,
which were concubines, to keep the house.

(!'• And the king went forth, and all

the people after him, and tarried in a

place that was far off. *^*' And all his

servants jjassed on beside him ; and all

the Cherethites, and all the Pelethites,

and all the Gittites, six hundred men
which came after him from Gath, passed

on before the king. <i^) Then said the

king to Ittai the Gittite, Wherefore goest

thou also with lis ? return to thy place,

and abide with the king : for thou art a

stranger, and also an exile. C^"' Whereas
thou camest but yesterday, should I this

day *make thee go up and down with

us ? seeing I go whither I may, return

thou, and take back thy brethren : mercy

1 Hcb., (/inw(.

2 Hcb.. choose.

3 Hfl)., at his feet.

4 Hcb., rtutke thee
wander ill 'joiii'j

'

5 Called, John 18,

I, Cedrwi.

and tinith be with thee. <-^* Aiid Ittai

answered the king, and said. As the Lord
liveth, and as my lord the king liveth,

surely in what place my loi'd the king
shall be, whether in death or life, even
there also wiU thy servant be. <^-' And
David said to Ittai, Go and pass over.

And Ittai the Gittite passed over, and all

his men, and all the little ones that ivere

with him. (^' And all the country wept
with a loud voice, and all the people

passed over : the king also himself

passed over the brook ^Kidron, and all

the people passed over, toward the way
of the wilderness.

(2*) And lo Zadok also, and aU the
Levites ivere with him, bearing the ark
of the covenant of God: and they set

dowii the ark of God ; and Abiathar
went up, until all the people had done
passing out of the city. <^> And the

king said unto Zadok, Carry back the

ark of God into the city : if I shall find

favour in the eyes of the Lord, he will

bring me again, and shew me both it,

and his habitation :
(-^) but if he thus

say, I have no delight in thee ; behold,

here am I, let him do to me as seemeth

was thoroughly unreasonable, and must lose ground with
time given for reflection. By this course also much of

the horror of civil war was averted, and Jerusalem
saved from "the edge of the sword."

(17) Tarried in a place that was far off.—
Better, halted at the far house, i.e., at a definite place

known by this name, probably the last house on the out-

skirts of the city before the road crossed the Kidrou.
Here David mustered his forces and made the arrange.

ments for his flight.

(18) Cherethites . . . Pelethites.—See Note on
chap. viii. 18.

Gittites.—This word in its form would naturally

mean men of Oath, and it has therefore been understood
by some commentators of a body of Philistines in

David's service. But the term is distinctly explained
here as meaning the " six hundred men which came
after him from Gath," and called " Gittites" for that

reason, a body of men with whom the previous history

of David has made us very familiar. They had
fathered to liim during his outlawry (1 Sam. xxii. 1, 2),

ad been with him at Keilah (1 Sam. xxiii. 13), in the

wilderness of Paran (1 Sam. xxv. 13), and at Gath (1

Sam. xxvii. 3), "came after him from Gath" to Ziklag,

and shared witli him in his life and exploits there (1

Sam. xxvii. 8, xxix. 2, xxx. 1—9), and went up with him
to Hebron (2 Sam. ii. 3), and thence to Jerasalem (chap.

v. 6). They are generally supposed to have afterwards
constituted the body of " heroes " or " mighty men," to

whom frequent reference is made (2 Sam. x. 7, xvi. 6,

XX. 7 ; 1 Kings i. 8). Tlie Vatican LXX. here, as
often, adds considerably to the text.

(19) Ittai the Gittite.— The patronymic must
here be understood literally, since David calls him

"a stranger and also an exile;" he had but compara.

lively recently (verse 20) attached himself to David's

service, bringing with him his family and others of his

countrymen. From the fact tliat David afterwards en-

trusted him with the command of a third of his forces,

it is clear that he must have been an experienced general.

It cannot be shown positively that he was a proselyte,

although this is probable.

In the latter part of this verse the English 1ms unne-
cessarily changed the order of the words. Read, " Re-
turn and abide with the king, for thou art a stranger

and an exile at thy place," viz., at Jerusalem. David
neither means to recognise Absalom as king, nor yet to

speak of him ironically ; he only means to tcU Ittai

that, as a foreigner, he need not concern himself in such
a question, but is quite justified in serving the king de

facto, whoever he may be. Ittai's answer may be com-
pared with Ruth's (Ruth i. 16, 17).

(23) The brook Kidron.—A valley with a water-

course, filled in winter, lying immediately east of Jera-

salem, between the city and the Mount of Olives.
(S4) Zadok also.—Zadok appears here as in charge of

the ark, and David (verse 27 ) addresses him exclusively,

while Abiathar is merely mentioned. This gives no in-

dication of the relations existing between the two, but
merely shows how matters went on this day of hurry
and confusion. The language is obscure, but prob-

ably means that Zadok and the Levites brought the

ark out of the city, and set it down while the multitude

were assembling ; meantime Abiathar led the multitude

forward up the Mount of Olivea until they had all come
out of the city.

(2S) Let him do to me as seemeth good.—
David recognises that he is suffering under the punish-
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David on Mount Olivet. II. SAMUEL, XVI. Hushai sent Back.

good unto him. (^" The king said also

unto Zadok the priest, Art not thou a
" seer ? return into the city in peace,'and

your two sons vnth you, Ahimaaz thy
son, and Jonathan the son of Abiathar.
''®> See, I will tarry in the plain of the

wilderness, until there come word fi'om

you to certify me. *-^' Zadok therefore

and Abiathar carried the ark of God
again to Jerusalem : and they tarried

there.
(30) ^jj,j David went up by the ascent

of mount Olivet, ^and wept as he went
up, and had his head covered, and he
went barefoot : and all the people that

was with him covered every man his

head, and they went up, weeping as they

went up. '''' And one told David, saying,

Ahithophel is among the conspirators

with Absalom. And David said, Loed,
I pray thee, turn the counsel of Ahitho-

phel into foolishness.
(3-) And it came to pass, that ivheu

David was come to the top of the mount,

where he worshipped God, behold, Hu-
shai the Ai-chite came to meet him with

1 Hfb., 5fm'7ii7 \iv

and wcspino.

his coat rent, and earth upon his head

:

(*" unto whom David said. If thou pass-

est on with me, then thou shalt be a

burden unto me : (^' but if thou return

to the city, and say xinto Absalom, I will

be thy servant, king ; as I have been

thy father's servant hitherto, so ^vill I

now also be thy servant : then mayest
thou for me defeat the counsel of Ahi-

thophel. ''^1 And hast thou not there

with thee Zadok and Abiathar the

priests ? therefore it shall be, that what
thing soever thou shalt hear out of the

king's bouse, thou shalt tell it to Zadok
and Abiathar the priests. (3") Behold,

they have there with them their two
sons, Ahimaaz Zadok's son, and Jona-
than Abiathar's son; and by them ye
shall send unto me every thing that ye

can hear. '^^* So Hushai David's friend

came into the city, and Absalom came
mto Jerusalem.

CHAPTEE XVI.— (1) And when
David was a little past the top of the

hill, behold, Ziba the servant of Mephi-

ment prouoimced by Nathan for his sin, and he seeks

to throw himself entirely into tlie hands of God, trusting

in His mercy. (Comp. chap. xxiv. 14.) He is, there-

fore, unwilling to liavo tlie ark carried with him lest he
should seem to undertake to compel the Divine presence

and blessing. He feels sure that if God so will, he shall

be brought again in peace ; but if not, yet he will per-

fectly submit liimself to God's ordering.
(27) Art not thou a seer ?—The Hebrew is diffi-

cult, and must lie translated cither. Art thou a seer ?

or, with a very slight change in a vowel, as an address.

Thou seer. Zadok is so called because he was now in

some sort to fulfil the office of a prophet in guiding
David's course, and also in making known to him the

events taking place in Jerusalem which would show
God's will concerning him. Nothing is said in any
part of tliis narrative of Nathan and Gad, both of whom
were certainly still living (chap. xxiv. 11, 13, 14

;

1 Kings i. 11).

Your two sons with you.—Zadok only has been
mentioned, and probably Abiathar was not present at

the moment, but Dav-id .shows by this way of speaking
that he means to address them both.

(28) The plain of the wilderness.—Tliis is the
reading of the Hebrew margin liere and at chap. x^ai. 16,

and is followed by the ancient versions. It is used for

the wide valley of the Jordan in which Jericho is

situated ; but in both places the Hebrew text is better,

the fords, both as a more definite place where messen-
gers would find David, and also as a place of strategic

importance where a retreat across the Jordan was open
at any moment.

(31) One told David.—This is no doubt the mean-
ing, but the preposition has dropped out of the Hebrew
text, leaving it unintelligible, and reading literally, and
David told.

(32) Where he worshipped God.—Bather, where
men U'orshi^J. The original indicates a customary act.

David had taken the road over the crest of the Mount
of Olives, and thei-e, in all probability, was one of those
' high places " which abounded in Israel.

Hushai the Archite.—His place is mentioned in

Josh. xvi. 2 as on the border Ijctwecn Ephraim and
Benjamin, and he may have been at his own home
when the rebellion broke out. His coming apijears

as the beginning of the answer to David's prayer in

verse 31.

(**) Say unto Absalom.— David here counsels

fraud and treachery, and Hushai willingly accepts the

part assigned to him, in order to thwart Ahithophel's

counsel and weaken Absalom's rebellion. The narrative

simply states the facts without justifying them. But
while we cannot too strongly condemn such a stratagem,

two things are to be remembered : first, that like frauds

in time of war and rebellion have been practised in all

ages, and still continue ; and, secondly, that David and
Hushai had but slender knowledge of the Divine revela-

tion of truth and righteousness which enables us to

condemn them, and, therefore, did with a clear con-

science many things which we see to be wrong.

XVI.
(1) Ziba . . . met him.—It is evident from the

sequel of the story (chap. xix. 24—30) that Ziba grossly

slandered his master, doubtless for the purpose (as

appears from verse 4) of personal gain. Thi,? story

was, indeed, almost too improbable to be believed ; for,

quite independently of his obligations to David, Mephi-

bosheth, a helpless cripple of the house of Saul, could

hardly have hoped that Absalom's rebellion would
bring tlie throne to him ; yet David, apt to be hasty in

his judgments, was in a state to believe in any story of
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JShimei Curses David, II. SAMUEL, XVI. wfu) Abstainsfrom Revenge.

bosbeth met biin, with a couple of asses

saddled, and upon them two hiuidred

loaves of bread, and an hundi-ed bunches
of raisins, and an hundred of summer
fruits, and a bottle of wine. *^* And the
king said unto Ziba, Wliat meanest thou
by these? And Ziba said. The asses he

for the king's household to ride on ; and
the bread and summer fruit for the
young men to eat ; and the wine, that

such as be faint in the wilderness may
drink. <'> And the king said. And where
is thy master's son ? And Ziba said unto
the king, Behold, he abideth at Jerusa-
lem : for he said. To day shall the house
of Israel restore me the kingdom of my
father. <*) Then said the king to Ziba,

Behold, thine are all that pertained unto
Mephibosheth. And Ziba said, ^ I humbly
beseech thee that I may find grace in thy
sight, my lord, king.

<*' And when kmg David came to

Bahurim, behold, thence came out a man
of the family of the house of Saul, whose
name was Shimei, the son of Gera : -he

came forth, and cursed still as he came.
(^) And he cast stones at David, and at

all the servants of king David : and all

the people and all the mighty men were
on his right hand and on his left. <"'And

thus said Shimei when he cui-sed, Come
out, come out, thou ^bloody man, and

UlIi., ; do
obi inancc.

2 Or, he atlll eaitir

forth and curacil.

3 iTel)., man
Oloud.

i Hl'l)., bthold »i(

in til!/ evil.

a 1 R,am.;i.H;
3. S.

6 Heb., a/c.

7 Heb.. ditstcd him
witli dnst.

thou man of Belial :
'^' the Lord hath

returned upon thee all the blood of the
house of Saul, in whose stead thou hast
reigned; and the Lord hath delivered the
kingdom into the hand of Absalom thy
son : and, *behold, thou art taken in thy
mischief, because thou art a bloody man.

<°> Then said Abishai the son of Zeruiah
unto the king. Why should tliis "dead
dog curse my lord the king ? let me go
over, I pray thee, and take off his head.
*'") And the kmg said. What have I to

do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah ? so let

him cm-se, because the Lord hath said

imto him. Curse David. Who shall then
say. Wherefore hast thou done so 'P

*ii' And David said to Abishai, and to
all his servants, Behold, my son, which
came forth of my bowels, seeketh my
life : how much more now 7naij this Ben-
jamite do it ? let him alone, and let him
curse; for the Lord hath bidden him.
'1-' It may be that the Lord will look on
mine '" ^ afiliction, and that the Lord will

requite me good for his cursing this day.
(i-^) And as David and his men went by
the way, Shimei went along on the hill's

side over against him, and cursed as he
went, and threw stones at him, and ^ cast

dust. <^** And the king, and all the people
that were with him, came weary, and
refreshed themselves there.

iugratitudo, and to be deeply affected by Ziba's large
coutribution to liis necessities. Ziba sliows entire want
of principle, and could, therefore, have adhered to

David's cause only because he had the shrewdness to

foresee its ultimate success.
<*) I humbly beseech thee that I may find

grace.—Literally, 7 how myself down ; let me find
favour.

(5) Bahurim.—See Note on chap. iii. 16.

Of the family of the house of Saul.—That
is, " of the family," iu the larger sense of tribe. Many
of theBenjaraitesuaturallyfclt aggrieved when the royal
house passed away from their tribe ; and, although
under restraint while David's government was strong,

were ever ready to show their opposition and hatred
when opportunity offered, as now witli Shimei, and a
little later with Sheba, the son of Biehri (chai). xx.

1,2).
(t)) He cast stones.—Tlie road appears to have led

along the side of a narrow ravine, on the opposite side

of which (see verse 9, '• let me go over ") Sliimei kept
along with the fugitives, out of reach, .and yet easily

heard, and able to annoy them with stones.
(7) Come out, come out.—Rather, Go out. go

out. It is doubtful whether by the words, " thou bloody
man," Shimei meant anything more than that he con-

sidered David resiJonsible for " the blood of the house
of Saul" (verse 8), especially iu the case of Ish-

bosheth and of Abuer, and the execution of Saul's

seven descendants at the demand of the Gibeonit«s
(chap. sxi. 1—9). Tot he may have kno%vn of the
crime in regard to Uriah, and have wished to point his

ciu'se with the charge of slieddiug that innocent blood.
(10) So let him curse.-This translation follows

the margin of the Hebrew, as the LXX. and Vulg. also

do. Dand, throughout, recognises that all his suffer-

ings were from the Lord's hand, and he wishes to sub-
mit liimself entirely to His will. He does not, of course,

mean to justify Shimei's wi-ong ; but oiJy to say that,

as far as his sin Ijears upon himself, it is of Divine
appointment and he cannot resent it.

(11) How much more now may this Ben-
jamite.—The " Benjamite " is in contrast to his own
son, because he represents the adherent of another and
rival dynasty. It is noticeable that David accuses
Ab.salom not only of seeking his throne, but his life.

(1-) Look on mine affiiction.—The English here
follows the LXX. and Vulg. The Hebrew margin has
mine eye, but the text Iia.s my iniquity, which is prob-
ably the true sense. David expresses the hope that God
will mercifully look upon his sin, of which he has
repented, and for which he is now bearing jinnishment;

a ijart of this punishment is the cursing of Shimei, and
God may be well pleased that it should be patiently

borne.
(1*) Came weary.—The sentence seems to require

the mention of some place, and the clause " refreshed

themselves there " to imply that a place has already
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Ahithopliel's Counsel II. SAMUEL, XVII. Overthrown by Ilushai's.

<'5) And Absalom, and all the people
the men of Isi-ael, came to Jerusalem,
and Ahithophel with him. f^^) And it

came to pass, when Hushai the Archite,

David's friend, was come unto Absalom,
that Hushai said unto Absalom, ' God
save the king, God save the king. ('"'And

Absalom said to Hushai, Is this thy kind-
ness to thy friend? why wentest thou
not with thy friend ? C^) And Hushai
said imto Absalom, Nay ; but whom the
Lord, and this people, and all the men
of Israel, choose, his will I be, and with
him will I abide. (^^) And again, whom
should I serve ? should I not se^-ve in the
presence of his son ? as I have served in

thy father's presence, so will I be in thy
presence.

(20) Then said Absalom to Ahithophel,
Give counsel among you what we shall

do. '-') And Ahithoi)hel said unto Ab-
salom, Go in unto thy father's concu-
bines, which he hath left to keep the
house; and all Israel shall hear that

thou art abhorred of thy father : then
shall the hands of all that are with thee
be strong. (^) So they spread Absalom
a tent upon the top of the house ; and
Absalom went in unto his father's con-

cubines in the sight of all Israel. '-^* And

kiti'j live.

2 Hob., vord.

.1 Heb., wa^ right
in theeysso/tiiC.

4 Heb,, what ifl in
/iia mouth.

6 Hub.. connscUcd.

the counsel of Ahithophel, which he
counselled in those days, was as if a
man had enquired at the ^ oracle of
God : so was all the counsel of Ahitho-
phel both with David and with Absalom.

CHAPTER XVII.— (1) Moreover
Ahithophel said imto Absalom, Let me
now choose out twelve thousand men,
and I will arise and pursue after. David
this night :

(^) and I will come upon him
while he is weary and weak handed, and
mil make him afraid : and all the people
that are with him shall flee ; and I will

smite the king only : <3' and I will bring
back all the people unto thee : the man
whom thou seekest is as if all returned

:

so all the people shall be in peace. <*> And
the saying ^pleased Absalom well, and aU
the elders of Israel.

'5* Then said Absalom, Call now
Hushai the Archite also, and let us hear
likewise 'what he saith. (^* And when
Hushai was come to Absalom, Absalom
spake unto him, saying, Aiithophel
hath spoken after this manner : shall

we do after his ' saying ? if not ; speak
thou. <•'' And Hushai said unto Absa-
lom, The counsel that Ahithophel hath
^ given is not good at this time. (^) Tor,

been mentioned. The word for iveary is, therefore,

generally taken as a in-opor name, Ayephim, which was
probably a mere caravansary.

(16) God save the king.—In the original, wher-
ever this phrase occurs, it is simply, Let the Icing live.

This and the expression " God forbid " are exceptional

instances in which modern phraseology i-efors more
directly to God than the ancient. Absalom is sur-

prised at Husliai's coming to him, and inclined to dis-

trust one who has deserted liis former friend and
master. But Hushai succeeds in explaining liis con-

duct as based upon the principle of loyalty to the

government de facto ; he urges that this has the
Di-sdne authority, and his faithfulness to the former
king is a pledge of faithfulness to the present one.

(21) And Ahithophel said. — The counsel of
Ahithophel was in effect that Absalom should make tlie

breach between him and his father absolute and irre-

concilable. His followers would thus be assured of
the impossibility of his securing a pardon for himself
wliilo they were left to their fate. After adopting this

course, he must necessarily persist to tlie end. The
taking of the harem of his predecessor by the incoming
monarch was an Oriental custom, to the enormity of
whicli the mind was blunted by the practice of poly-
gamy.

(22) A tent upon the top of the house. —
Nathan had foretold that the nature of David's public
punishment should correspond to the character of his

secret crime. The fact that this punishment takes
place on the very roof where David had first yielded to
nis guilty passion makes it particularly striking.

XVII.

(1) Pursue after David this night.—Ahithophel
saw clearly that Absalom's success depended on striking
an immediate blow. He felt confident, and perhaps
with reason, that David in his distress and weariness
was in no condition to resist a sudden onset. That he
was wise in his counsel is made plain by the opposition
of Hushai and the aujdety to send tidings to David
with all speed. " This night " is generally taken to
mean the night of the day on wliich David left Jeru-
salem ; but trom verse It! and chap. xv. 28 it appears
that he was already encamped by the fords of the
Jordan, a greater distance than he could have accom-
plished in one day's march.

(2) Will make him afraid.—This translation is

hardly strong enough. The thought is that Ahithophel
will throw his band into a panic by a sudden night
attack, and in the confusion will easOy secure the person
of the king.

(3) Bring back all the people.—This evil coun-
sellor, with ai-tful flattery, assumes that Absalom is the
rightful kiug, and that the i^eople who (have gone off

after David only need to be brought back to their

allegiance.

(5) Call now Hushai.—The good sense of Absalom
and all tlie peoiile at once approved the coimsel of

Ahithophel; but, at a crisis so important, Absalom
sought the advice also of the other famous counsellor of
his father.

(7) Not good at this time.—The words, at this

time, should be transposed. What Hushai says is
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Secret Intelliyence II. SAMUEL, XVlI. seid to David.

said Hushai, thou knowest thy father

and his men, that they he mighty men,
and they he ' chafed in their minds, as a

bear robbed of her whelps in the field

:

and thy father is a man of war, and will

not lodge with the people. '''' Behold,

he is hid now in some pit, or in some
other place : and it will come to pass,

when some of them be - overthrown at

the first, that whosoever heareth it will

say. There is a slaughter among the

people that follow Absalom. •'"' And
he also that is valiant, whose heart is as

the heart of a lion, shall utterly melt

:

for all Israel knoweth that thy father is

a mighty man, and tJwy which be with
him are valiant men. 'i^' Therefore I

counsel that all Israel be generally ga-

thered unto thee, from Dan even to

Beer-sheba, as the sand that is by the

sea for multitude; and ^that thou go
to battle in thine own person, t^'^' So
shall we come upon him in some place

where he shall be found, and we wUl
light upon him as the dew falleth on
the ground : and of him and of all the

men that are with liim there shall not
be left so much as one. <^^' Moreover,
if he be gotten mto a city, then shall

all Israel bring ropes to that city, and
we will draw it into the river, until there

be not one small stone found there.
'1*' And Absalom and all the men of

Israel said. The counsel of Hushai the

1 Iloh., bitter of

; Ui:h.. fullcit.

Hi'li., that thu
f<tcf, or, presence
ijo, &c.

1 H^'b., command-
eU.

Archite is better than the counsel of

Ahithophel. Tor the Lord had 'ap-

pointed to defeat the good counsel of

Ahithophel, to the intent that the Lord
might bring evil uf)on Absalom.

(!*' Then said Hushai unto Zadok and
to Abiathar the priests, Thus and thus

did Ahithophel counsel Absalom and
the elders of Israel ; and thus and thus
have I counselled, 'i"* Now therefore

send quickly, and teU David, saying.

Lodge not this night in the plams of

the wilderness, but speedily pass over

;

lest the king be swallowed up, and all

the people that are with him.
('') Now Jonathan and Ahimaaz stayed

by En-rogel ; for they might not be
seen to come into the city : and a wench
went and told them; and they went
and told king David, (i^' Nevertheless a
lad saw them, and told Absalom : but
they went both of them away quickly,

and came to a man's house in Bahurim,
which had a well in his court ; whither
they went down. C^) And the woman
took and spread a covering over the
well's mouth, and spread ground corn
thereon ; and the thing was not known.
(20) ^jid when Absalom's servants came
to the woman to the house, they said.

Where is Ahimaaz and Jonathan ? And
the woman said unto them. They be
gone over the brook of water. And
when the}' had sought and could not

"This time tho couusel of Ahithophel is not ffood,"

implyiug that his previous advice (chap. xvi. 21) had
been wise, thus assuming an appearance of candour.

(11) I counsel that all Israel.—Hushai had before
him a difficidt task. Ho had not only to " make the
worse appear the better reason," but to do this in

face of tho counsel of a man very famous for his wisdom
and devoted to tlie interests of Absalom, while his owu
fidelity had but just now beeu called in question. He
accomplishes his task successfully by emphasising all

the possible hazards and contingencies of the plan
recommended by Ahithophel, and by proposing, on the
other hand, a jjlan attended with no risk, on the sup-
position that the great mass of Israel already were, and
would continue to be, on Absalom's side, a supposition
which, witli delicate tlattery, he assumes as true.

(13) Bring ropes to that city. — Hushai here
makes use of hyperbole to show the irresistible power
of all Israel united, and therefore the certain success of

his plan. This was pleasing to the vanity and dazzling
to the imagination of Absalom.

(16) Lodge not this night.—Hushai's advice had
been taken at the moment, but it might easily be
exchanged for Ahithophel's. At all events there was
instant danger for Da^-id, and Hushai urges him to place
the Jordan without delay between himself and the
rebels.
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(17) En-rogel.—A fountain just outside the city, on
the boundary between the tribes of Benjamin and
Judah (Josh. xv. 7 ; xviii. 16). There are two localities

whicli claim to represent it, each of which has its earnest

advocates : the " Fountain of the Virgin," on the western
slope of the valley of the Kidron ; and " Job's Well

"

just below the junction of the valleys of the Kidron and
Hinnom. The latter answers much better to the descrip-

tion in Joshua, but either will suit the present passage.

The loyalty of the high priests to David must have been
well known, and it would have been quite unsafe for

their sons to start from the city itself as bearers of

tidings to David ; even with aU their care they were
pursued. Tlieir hiding-place, however, was well chosen,

as women resorted to the fountains to draw water, so

that communications could be had without attracting

observation.

A wench.—The maid-servant, the definite article

probably indicating some well-known maid of the high
piiest. The word wench is not found elsewhere in the

English Bible,
(19) Ground Corn.—This word occurs elsewhere

only in Prov. xxvii. 22, and means wheat or barley

beaten or ground so as to remove the hull ; in this con-

dition it was spread out to dry.
(20) The brook of water.—This peculiar word for

hrooh occurs only here, and is thought by some writers



Ahit/iop/iel /langs hinuelf. II. SAMUEL, XVIII. David receives Provisions.

find them, they returned to Jerusalem.
(21) And it came to pass, after they were
departed, that they came up out of the

well, and went and told king David,

and said unto David, Arise, and pass

quickly over the water : for thus hath
Ahithophel counselled against you.
(--) Then David arose, and all the peo-

ple that ivere with him, and they passed

over Jordan : by the morning light

there lacked not one of them that was
not gone over Jordan.

(33) ^xiA when Ahithophel saw that his

counsel was not 'followed, he saddled
his ass, and arose, and gat him home to

his house, to his city, and ^put his

household in order, and hanged himself,

and died, and was buried in the sepul-

chre of his father.
(24) Then David came to Mahanaim.

And Absalom passed over Jordan, he
and all the men of Israel with him.
<^) And Absalom made Amasa captain

of the host instead of Joab : which
Amasa ivas a man's son, whose name
was Ithra an Israelite, that went in to

2Hcb.,ffrtrccftHri7c
concerning his
house.

Abigail the daughter of Nahash, sister

to Zeruiah Joab's mother. *-^' So Israel

and Absalom pitched in the land of
Gilead.

'-'' And it came to pass, when David
was come to Mahanaim, that Shobi the
son of Nahash of Rabbah of the childi-en

of Ammon, and Machir the son of Am-
miel of Lo-debar, and Barzillai the
Gileadite of Eogelim, <^) brought beds,

and ^ basons, and earthen vessels, and
wheat, and barley, and flour, and jjarched

corn, and beans, and lentiles, and
parched pulse, '-"> and honey, and butter,

and sheep, and cheese of kine, for David,
and for the people that ivere with him,
to eat : for they said, The people is

hungry, and weary, and thirsty, in the
wilderness.

CHAPTEE XVin.— (DAnd David
numbered the people that vjere with
him, and set captains of thousands and
captains of hundreds over them. <-> And
David sent forth a third part of the
people under the hand of Joab, and a

to be a proper name. A small brook bearing the same
name, Michal, is said to exist now in this locality. On
the deceit practised by the women, comp. Josh. ii. 4—7;

1 Sam. xix. 12—17. The historian simply records

without comment what was done.
(23) And hanged himself.— Aliithophel was

moved, not merely by chagrin at the rejection of his

counsel, but was shrewd enough to see that, with tliis

delay, Absalom's rebellion would inevitably fail, and
he himself be likely to come to a traitor's death.

(24) Mahanaim. — See Note on chap. ii. 8. The
same reasons which made it a favourable ijlace for the

cai)ital of Ish-bosheth, recommended it also as a place

of refuge to David and a rallying point for his adherents.
(25) Amasa.— Joab having adhered to David and

gone away with him, Absalom chose liis cousin to succeed

nim as commander-in-chief.

Ithra an Israelite.— Called in 1 Chron. ii. 17

Jcther the lahmeelite. Jetlier and Ithra are merely
different forms of the same name ; but Israelite is

probably an eiTor for Ishmeelite. The LXX. has, in

the Alexandrian copy, Ishmaelite, and in the Vatican,

Jezreelite,

Abigail the daughter of Nahash.—Since this

Abigail is said to be " sister to Zeniiah," and in 1 Chron.

ii. 16 both Abigail and Zeruiah arc said to be the sisters

of Jesse's sons, it follows, either that sister is used in

the sense of half-sister, or else that Nahash, usually a

man's name, was the name of Jesse's wife. It is im-

possible to decide certainly. The Jewish tradition that

Nahash is another name for Jesse has no support.
(26) Pitched in the land of Gilead.—Gilead is

the tract of coimtry on tlie east of the Jordan, extending
from the laud of Moab on tlie soutli to Bashan on the

north, the valley of the Hieromax forming probably its

northern boundary. Tlio site of Mahanaim has not

been identified, but it was almost certainly within the
territory of Gilead. Absalom, however, did not actually

reach Mahanaim before he met and was defeated by the
forces of David.

(27) Shobi the son of Nahash.— The narrative

pauses in its course a moment to speak of the assistance

sent to David during the time he was at Mahanaim and
while Absalom liad been gathering liis forces. Among
those whose friendly assi.stance was conspicuous was
" Shobi the son of Nahash of Rabbah of the chUdren
of Ammon." Hanun, king of the Ammonites, was a
son of Nahash, and was conquered by David at Rabbah
(chap, X. 1 ; xii. 29—31). It is very possible that after

dismantling the royal city Da^ad had left a brother of
the late king as governor over the conquered terri-

toiT, and that he now came forward to show his grati-

tude and faithfulness. It is also possible that Shobi
was the son of some Israelite named Nahash, who lived

in the conquered city of Rabbah.
Machir the son of Ammiel.—See note on chap.

ix. 4. David now reaps a reward for his kindness to

the crippled son of Jonathan.
(29) Cheese of kine.—A word occurring only here,

and of uncertain meaning. The English follows the

Cliald., Syi'., and Rabbinic interpretation; the Vvdg.
has "fat calves," and Theod. " sucking calves."

XVIIl.

(1) Numbered the people.— The word means
rather mustered. David was some time at Mahanaim,
organising the forces which continually gathered to him
there.

(2) Ittai the Gittite.—Comp. note on xv. 19. The
arrangement of the army in tliree divisions was common
both among the Israelites (Judg. ra. 1(5 ; xi. 43 ; 1 Sam.
xi. 11) and their enemies (1 Sam. xiii. 17). Comp. also
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The Israelites Smitten II. SAMUEL, XVIII. and Absalom Slain,

third part under the hand of Abishai
the son of Zeruiah, Joab's brother, and
a third part under the hand of Ittai the
Gittite. And the king said unto the
people, I will surely go forth with you
myself also. <" But the peojjle answered,
Thou shalt not go forth : iov if we flee

away, they will not ^ care for us ; neither
if half of us die, will they care for us

:

but now tho\i, art ^ worth ten thoiisand

of us : therefore now it is better that
thou ^succour us out of the city. <*' And
the king said unto them, Wliat seemeth
you best I will do. And the kiug stood
by the gate side, and all the people
came out by hundreds and by thousands.

<*) And the king commanded Joab and
Abishai and Ittai, saying. Deal gently
for my sake with the young man, even

mth Absalom. And all the people
heard when the king gave all the cap-
tains charge concerning Absalom.

(^' So the people
field against Israel

:

went out into the
vg«.^i*»^ ^^...^. . and the battle was

in the wood of Ephraim ;
<''' where the

people of Israel were slam before the
servants of David, and there was there
a great slaughter that day of twenty
thousand 7nen. '^' For the battle was

1 neb., Mt their
heart oil us.

2 Hcb., as ten thou-
sand 0/ us.

3 Hel).,
cour.

4 Heb.. mnUiplieil
to devour.

5 Heb., tceif/h upon
mine hand.

6 Heb., Beware
wliosoever ye be
of, &c.

there scattered over the face of all the
country : and the wood 'devoured more
people that day than the sword de-
voured.

'^> And Absalom met the servants of
David. And Absalom rode ujjon a mule,
and the mule went under the thick
boughs of a great oak, and his head
caught hold of the oak, and he was
taken up between the heaven and the
earth; and the mule that was under
liim went awaj''. (i"' And a certain man
saw it, and told Joab, and said, Behold,
I saw Absalom hanged in an oak.
(1" And Joab said unto the man that
told him. And, behold, thou sawest him,
and why didst thou not smite him there
to the ground ? and I would have given
thee ten shekels of silver, and a girdle.
"^* And the man said unto Joab, Though
I should ^receive a thoiisand ."shekels of

silver in mine hand, yet would I not put
forth mine hand against the king's son

;

for in our hearing the king charged thee
and Abishai and Ittai, saying, "Beware
that none touch the young man Absalom.
<i^> Otherwise I should have wrought
falsehood against mine own life : for

there is no matter hid from the king.

2 Kings xi. 5, 6 ; David proposed to take the chief com-
mand in person.

(3) Now thou art worth ten thousand of us.
—Tlie Hebrew text reads now. hut without </iOH,and as

it stands must be translated, now there are ten thousaml
like us; but the change of a single letter alters the
word Jioio into thou, and tliis change should unquestion-
ably be made in accordance witli the LXX. and Vulg.,
followed by the English. The people urge truly that
David is the very centre of their whole cause, and
suggest that, even while avoiding unnecessary exposure,
lie may yet be equally helpful by keeping a reserve in
the city to help them in case of need.

(*) What seemeth you best.—David was nothing
loth to avoid the personal encounter with his son, and
readily yielded. He, liowever, encouraged the troops
Viy re\'iewing them as they passed out, and improved
the opportunity to give his generals sjjecial and public
charge concerning Absalom. He speaks of him ten-
derly as " the young man " (ver. 5 ; comp. ver. 29, 32), to
imply that his sin was a youthfid indiscretion.

(6) The wood of Ephraim.—No xoood of Ephraim
on the eastern side of the Jordan happens to be else-

where mentioned in Scripture. Yet it is plain that the
battle must have been on that side of the river for the
following reasons : (1) both armies were on that side

beforehand, and there is no mention of their crossing

;

(2) Da\'id remained in Mahanaim (ver. 3, 4) with the
reserves, for tlie purpose of succouring the army in

case of need; (3) he there received the news of Absalom's
death (ver. 24—33) ; (4) the army returned thither

after the battle (chap. xix. 3) ; and (5) Da^-id was
obliged to cross the Jordan on his final return to
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Jerusalem, and was met at the crossing by the tribes

(ver. 15, &e.). There is really no difficulty but such as

arises from our ignorance of local names. The naiTative
clearly implies that there was a " wood of Ephraim,"
otherwise unknown, on the east of the Jordan.
W Twenty Thousand.—This number seems large,

but we really know nothing of the size of the forces

engaged on either side ; and if the phrase " that day "

be taken, as often, with sufficient latitude to include the
whole campaign of which this battle was the culmina-
tion, there is nothing surprising in the destruction of

20,000 men. Of the human causes of the victory nothing
is told. We may assume that the advantage of tho-

rough military organisation and generalship was on
David's side ; but, in addition to this, was the vast

power of the right, the prestige of law and authority.
(8> The w^ood devoured more.—The battle and

the pursuit covered a wide range of country ; more
were slain in the pursuit through the wood, both by
accident and by the sword, than iu the actual battle

itself.

(8) His head caught hold of the oak.—Ab-
salom in his flight found himself among his enemies,
and sought to escape into the denser parts of the forest.

As he did so his head caught between the branches of
a tree, his mide went from under him, and he hung
there helpless. There is nothing said to support the
common idea (which seems to have originated with
Josephus). that he hung by his long hair, though this

may doubtless have helped to entangle his head.
(13) Against mine own life.—The Enghsh, like

the Vulg., here follows the margin of the Hebrew ; the

LXX., in most MSS., following the text, has against



Ahimaaz and Cunhi 11. SAMUEL, XVIII. take Ute Tidings to Daijid.

and thou thyself wouldest have set thy-

self against me. *'*' Then said Joab, I

may not tarry thus ' with thee. And he

took three darts in his hand, and thrust

them through the heart of Absalom,

while he was yet alive in the ^midst of

the oak. <>*' And ten young men that

bare Joab's armom- compassed about

and smote Absalom, and slew him.
<i^) And Joab blew the trumpet, and

the people returned from pursuing after

Israel : for Joab held back the people.
<!'* And they took Absalom, and cast

him into a great pit in the wood, and
laid a very great heap of stones upon
him : and all Israel fled every one to

his tent.
(18) Now Absalom in his lifetime had

taken and reared up for himself a pillar,

which is in " the king's dale : for he
said, I have no son to keep my name
in remembrance : and he called the pil-

lar after his own name : and it is called

unto this day, Absalom's place.
*'*' Then said Ahimaaz the son of Za-

dok. Let me now run, and bear the

king tidings, how that the Lord hath
^avenged him of his enemies. ^^"^ And
Joab said unto him. Thou shalt not
*bear tidings this day, but thou shalt

bear tidings another day : but this day

1 Heh..btfvrethee.

a Gen. H. 17.

3 Ki^h.,3udgedhim
frotii the handt
&c.

i Hell., be a viaii

o/tidiwja.

Hetp.,
may.

r, Or. convcitient.

7 Hob., r see the
rinuiiiuj.

thou shalt bear no tidings, because the
king's son is dead. <-i> Then said Joab
to Cushi, Go tell the king what thou
hast seen. And Cushi bowed himself
unto Joab, and ran. <—

' Then said

Ahimaaz the son of Zadok yet again to

Joab, But ° howsoever, let me, I pray
thee, also run after Cushi. And Joab
said, Wherefore vrilt thou run, my son,

seeing that thou hast no tidings ''ready?
<-^' But howsoever, said he, let me run.

And he said unto him, Rmi. Then Ahi-
maaz ran by the way of the plain, and
overran Cushi.

(^^' And David sat between the two
gates : and the watchman went up to

the roof over the gate unto the wall,

and lifted up his eyes, and looked, and
behold a man running alone. *-') And
the watchman cried, and told the king.

Aiid the king said. If he he alone, there

is tidings in his mouth. And he came
apace, and drew near. (-^> And the
watchman saw another man running:
and the watchman called unto the por-

ter, and said. Behold another man run-

ning alone. And the king said. He also

bringeth tidings. <"''^ And the watch-
man said, '^Me thinketh the running of
the foremost is hke the runnmg of Ahi-
maaz the son of Zadok. And the king

his life. Either makes a good sense, but the English
is preferable. In this parley Joab thoroughly exposes
Ms unscrupulous and self-willed character, and the man
shows that he imder.stood it.

(W) I may not tarry thus.—Joab evidently feels

the home-thrusts made by the man in the argument,
but, determined on his deed of violence, he sees that it

is worse than useless to delay. His act was simply
murder. In a lawless age it was defensible as the one
act which terminated the rebellion and made a renewal
of it impossible, and destroyed a traitor and would-be
parricide who was likely othermse to escape punish-
ment; but it was a distinct disobedience of express
orders, and Joab's taking the execution into his oivn
hands was wilful and deliberate murder.
Three darts.—The word means a rod or staff.

Also the word heart is the same as the foUowiug word
inidst, and is not therefore to be taken too literally.

Joab seized such sticks as were at hand in the wood
and thrust them into Absalom, giving him most paiufid
and probably mortal wounds, but not instantly killing
liim. Then (ver. 15) the ten men who had Joab's
armour and weapons came up and finally killed Absalom.

(16) Blew the trumpet.—Oomp. ii. 28; xx. 22.
With the death of Absalom the rebellion was at an end,
and Joab would stop further slaughter.

(17) Every one to his tent.—An expression de-
rived from the life in the wilderness, and meaning
eve^-y one to his home. (Comp. Deut. xvi. 7 ; Josh,
xxii. 4—8; 1 Sam. xiii. 2; chap. xix. 8, xx. 1, 22.)

(18) The king's dale.—Called also in Gen. xiv. 17
" the valley of Shaveh." Its site has not been identi-

fied, and writers differ as to whether it was near
Jerusalem, in the valley of the Kidrou, wliich seems
probable, or was near the site of Sodom. On Absalom's
statement that he had no son, see note on xiv. 27.

(20) Thou shalt bear no tidings.— Ahimaaa
appears to have been in favour both with David (comp.

ver. 27) and with Joab. Joab, therefore, wcU knowing
how painfid to David would be the news of the death
of Absalom, refused to let Ahimaaz bear it. The
word is used, ynth rare exceptions, of good tidings.

(21) Cushi. — Rather, the Cushite, probably an
Ethiopian slave ui Joab's service, for whoso falling

under the king's displeasure he had little care.

(22) iTo tidings ready.—Tlie phrase is a difficult

one, and is translated by the LXX. " no tidings leading

to profit," and by the Vulg. " thou wilt not be a bearer

of good tidings." The simplest and most probable sense

is " no tidings sufficient " for a special messenger ; the

Cushite had already carried the news.
(23) By the way of the plain.—The word used

here is generally applied to the valley of the Jordan, and
hence it has been argued that the battle could not have
been fought on the eastern side of the river, since, in

that case, Ahimaaz could not have reached Mahanaim by
the Jordan valley except by a long and tedious detour.

But the word simply means circuit, or surrounding
country, and is used in Neh. lii. 28 for the country
about Jerusalem. Here it means that Ahimaaz ran
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David Mourns II. SAMUEL, XIX. for Absalom.

said, He is a good man, and cometh
with good tidings.

<^8) And Ahimaaz called, and said

unto the king, ' - All is well. Aiid he
fell down to the earth upon his face

before the kmg, and said, Blessed he

the Lord thy God, which hath ^delivered

up the men that lifted up their hand
against my lord the king. (^* And the
king said, *Is the young man Absalom
safe? And Ahimaaz answered. When
Joab sent the kmg's servant, and me
thy servant, I saw a great tumult, but I

knew not what it was. (^*" And the king
said unto him, Tiini aside, and stand
here. And he turned aside, and stood
still. ''1* And, behold, Cushi came; and
Cushi said, '' Tidings, my lord the king :

for the Lord hath avenged thee this

day of all them that rose up against

thee. (^^* Aiid the king said unto Cushi,
Is the young man Absalom safe ? And
Cushi answered, The enemies of my
lord the king, and all that rise against

thee to do thee hurt, be as that young
man is. f^^) And the king was much
moved, and went up to the chamber
over the gate, and wept : and as he
went, thus he said, my son Absalom,
my son, my son Absalom ! would God I

had died for thee, Absalom, my son,

my son !

1 Or, Peace he to

Ucb., Peace.

3 Hob., shut up.

1 Hi'l).. Is Ibere
peace

t

Heb., Tiditisa U
In-ouffht,

Heb., salvation
or, deliverance.

7 Heb., by loving,
&c.

8 Uvh., that princes
or sen'anta are
not to thee.

9 Urh., to the heart
of thy servants.

CHAPTER XIX.—(1) And it was
told Joab, Behold, the king weepeth and
mourneth for Absalom, (^f And the
" victory that day was turned into
mourning unto all the people : for the
people heard say that day how the king
was grieved for his son. t^* And the
people gat them by stealth that day
into the city, as people being ashamed
steal away when they flee in battle.
'^' But the king covered his face, and
the king cried with a loud voice, O my
son Absalom, O Absalom, my son, my
soni

(^* And Joab came into the house to
the king, and said. Thou hast shamed
this day the faces of all thy servants,

which this day have saved thy life,

and the lives of thy sons and of thy
daughters, and the Hves of thy wives,

and the lives of thy concubmes ;
(^) '' in

that thou lovest thine enemies, and
hatest thy friends. For thou hast de-

clared this day, ^that thou regardest
neither princes nor servants : for this

day I perceive, that if Absalom had
lived, and all we had died this day, then
it had pleased thee well. '''> Now there-

fore arise, go forth, and speak ^comfort-
ably unto thy servants : for I swear by
the LoED, if thou go not forth, there
will not tarry one with thee this night

:

" by the way of the circiiit," i.e., in all probability, by a
longer but smoother road than tliat taken by the

Cushite, so that he was able to outrun him.
(38) AH is well.—Literally, Peace, as in the margin.

This is the cry with which Ahimaaz greets the king in

his eager haste, as soon as ho comes within hearing.

He then approaches and falls down reverentially, with
a distinct amiouncemout of the \dctoi'y.

(29) Is . . . Absalom safe ?—The king's whole
interest is centred in Absalom, and he cares for no
other tidings. Ahimaaz skilfully, though untrutlifully,

evades the question. He had just been trained to un-

truthfulness in David's ser^ice.

The king's servant.—This can only refer to the

Cushite ; but by omitting the single letter which forms

the conjunction in Hebrew, the pliraso becomes " When
Joab, the king's servant, sent thy servant," and so the

Vtilg. reads.
(32) Absalom.—To the Cushite's tidings David re-

plies with the same question as before ; but this mes-
senger does not appreciate the state of the king's feel-

ings, and answers with sufficient plainness, though in

courteous phrase, that Absalom is dead.
(33) Was much moved.—David's grief was not

merely that of a father for his first-bom sou, but for

that son slain in the very act of outrageous sin. His
sorrow, too, may have gained poignancy from the

thought—whieli must often have come to him during

the progress of this rebellion—^that all this sin and

wrong took its occasion from his own great sin. Tot
Da\'id was criminally weak at this crisis in allowing the
feelings of the father completely to outweigh the duties

of the monarch.

XIX.
(5) And Joab came.—This is a continuation of

verse 1, the intervening verses being iiarenthetieal.

Joab's whole character appears strikingly in his conduct
on this occasion. With his hand red with the blood of

the beloved son, he goes, in the hardest and most uu.

feeling terms, to reproach the father for giving way to

his grief ; he treats the king with thorough insolence,

and with the air of a superior
;
yet withal he counsels

David for his own welfare and for that of the kingdom
as a wise and loyal statesman. It may be doubted
whether David yet knew of Joab's part in the death of

Absalom.
The lives of thy sons.—Had Absalom succeeded

he would no doubt not only have slain his father, but
also, after the Oriental custom, have put out of the way
all who might possibly have become rival claimants of

the throne. (Comp. Judges ix. 5 ; 1 Kings xv. 29,

xvi. 11 ; 2 Kings x. 6, 7, xi. 1.)

(7) I swear by the Lord.—The statement which
Joab emphasises with this solemn oath is not that he
will lead the people into revolt—he does not seem to

have conceived, far less to have expressed any such
design—but it is simply an assurance of the extreme
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David's Eetum II. SAMUEL, XIX. to JeriLsalem.

and that will be worse xinto thee than
all the evil that befell thee from thy

youth until now. '-* Then the "kiug

arose, and sat in the gate. And they

told unto all the peojjle, saying, Behold,

the king doth sit in the gate. And all

the peoi>le came before the king : for

Israel had fled every man to his tent.

(8) And all the people were at strife

throughout all the tribes of Isi-ael, say-

ing. The king saved us out of the hand
of our enemies, and he delivered us out
of the hand of the Philistines ; and now
he is fled out of the land for Absalom.
(1") And Absalom, whom we anointed

over us, is dead in battle. Now there-

fore why ^ speak ye not a word of bring-

ing the king back ?

'11) And king David sent to Zadok and
to Abiathar the priests, saying, Speak
unto the elders of Judah, saying, Why
are ye the last to bring the king back to

his house ? seeing the speech of all Israel

1 Hoi)., arc ye si

lau.

a 1 Kings 2. 8.

is come to the king, even to his house.
'i''^' Ye are my brethren, ye are my bones
and my flesh : wherefore then are ye the
last to bring back the king? 'i'*' And
say ye to Amasa, Art thou not of my
bone, and of my flesh •' God do so to me,
and more also, if thou be not captain of

the host before me contmually in the

room of Joab. (") And he bowed the

heart of all the men of Judah, even as

the heart of one man ; so that they sent

this ivord unto the king. Return thou,

and all thy servants, t'^' So the king
returned, and came to Jordan. And
Judah came to Gilgal, to go to meet the

king, to conduct the king over Jordan.
'1''' And " Shimei the son of Gera, a

Benjamite, which ivas ofBahm'im, hasted
and came down with the men of Judah
to meet king David, (i^* And there were

a thousand men of Benjamin with him,
and 'Ziba the sei-vant of the house of

Saul, and his fifteen sons and his twenty

danger of tlio course David was pursuing
, put in sueli a

strong and startling way as to rouse liini from the
selfishness of his sorrow.

(8) For Israel had fled.—Translate, but Israel

fled; "Israel" being used here, as throughout this

uan-ative (see chaps, xvi. 1.5, 18, xvii. 5, 14, 16, 24, 26,

xviii. 6, 7, 16, 17), for those who had espoused the cause
of Absalom.

(9) The king saved us.—With the collapse of the
rebellion the accompanying infatuation passed away,
and the people began to remember liow much they owed
to David. There seems to have been a general dis-

position among the people to return to their allegiance,

yet the movement was without organisation or leader-
ship.

(10) -^^e anointed over us.—There is no other
mention of the anointing of Absalom, and it certainly

woiUd not have been performed by the high-priests. It

may have been done by some prophet, or this may bo
a mere form of expression taken from the custom
of anointing, and only mean '• whom we appointed
over us."

Why speak ye not?—There was evidently a
hesitation and delay, arising probably from a mere
want of organisation, but yet of dangerous tendency.
It is under these circumstances that David shows that
politic power which had so often before stood him iu

good stead. The LXX. very unnecessarily places at

the end of this verse the clause which is found at the
end of verse 11.

(11) The elders of Judah.—Judah was naturally
particularly slow in returning to its allegiance. It had
sliown especial ingratitude to DaA-id, and liad formed
the cradle and centre of the rebellion, and even now
Jerusalem probably liad a garrison of Absalom's
soldiers. They might naturally doubt how they would
be received, and their military organisation in Absalom's
interest threw especial obstacles in their way. The last
words of the verse, " to his house," may be an accidental
repetition from the previous clause.

(12) My bones and my flesh.—More exactly, bone,

as in verse 13 and chap. v. 1. Of course the tribe of

Judah, from which David sprung, was more closely

connected with him by blood than any other ; but the

point likely to influence them was that the king recog-

nised this relatiouslup.

(13) Say ye to Amasa.—Amasa, like Joab, vras

David's nephew, although possibly his mother may have
been only half-sister to David. In this offer of the

command-in -chief to the rebel general, David adopted
a bold, but a rash and unjust policy. Amasa should

have been pmiished, not i-ewarded for his treason. He
had given no evidence of loyalty, nor was there proof
that he would be trustworthy. Moreover, this appoint-

ment would be sure to provoke the jealousy and hostility

of Joab. But David had long been restless under the

overbearing influence of Joab (see verse 22 ; chaps, xvi.

10, iii. 39), and now since he had murdered Absalom, was
determined to be rid of him. He therefore took advan-
tage of the opportunity by this means to win over to

himself what remained of the military organisation of

Absalom.
(15) Judah came to Gilgal.—The two parties

met at the Jordan, Da^'id coming from Mahanaim to

the eastern side of the ford, near Jericho, and the re-

presentatives of the tribe of Judah to Gilgal on the
opposite bank.

(16) Shimei the son of Gera.-See Note on chap,
xvi. 5. It is evident that Shimei was a man of influence

and importance, and his accession to David at this

junctm-e was of great value. At the same time, it is

plain that Shimei himself was only a time-server, and
that he was thoroughly disloyal in his heart, and only
came now to David because he saw that his was " the
wiiming cause."

(17) Before the king.—Comp. the same phrase in

chap. XX. 8. In both cases " before " is, literally, before

the face of, and is equivalent to saying " they went over

Jordan to meet the king." In their eagerness to prove
their very doubtful allegiance, they dashed through the
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servants with him ; and they went over

Jordan before the king, l'^' And there

went over a ferry boat to carry over the
king's household, and to do ^what he
thought good. And Shimei the son of

Gera fell down before the king, as he
was come over Jordan ;

<''') and said unto
the king, Let not my lord impute iniquity

unto me, neither do thou remember "that
which thy servant did i^erversely the day
that my lord the king went out of Jeru-
salem, that the king should take it to

his heart. ('•^''' For thy servant doth know
that I have sinned : therefore, behold, I

am come the first this day of all the

house of Joseph to go down to meet my
lord the king. (-^* But Abishai the son
of Zeruiah answered and said, Shall not
Shimei be put to death for this, because
he cursed the Lord's anointed ? '""'And

David said. What have I to do with you,

ye sons of Zeruiah, that ye should this

day be adversaries unto me ? shall there

any man be put to death this day in

1 Heb,, the good in
Ilia eyea.

2 Hi'l)., men of
tleatli.

Israel? for do not I know that I am this

day king over Israel '? (^' Therefore the
king said unto Shimei, Thou shalt not
die. And the king sware unto him.

(-') And Mephibosheth the son of Saul
came down to meet the king, and had
neither dressed his feet, nor trimmed his

beard, nor washed his clothes, from the
day the king departed until the day he
came ayain in peace. '^' And it came to

pass, when he was come to Jerusalem to

meet the king, that the king said unto
him. Wherefore wentest not thou with
me, Mephibosheth? (-") And he answered,
My lord, king, my servant deceived me

:

for thy servant said, I will saddle me an
ass, that I may ride thereon, and go to
the king ; because thy servant is lame.
(-'' And *he hath slandered thy servant
unto my lord the king ; but my lord the
king is as an angel of God : do therefore
what is good in thine eyes. <-8»For all

ofmj father's house were but -dead men
before my lord the king : yet didst thou

waters of the ford, and met tlie king ou the eastern
side of the Jordau.

(18) As he was come over.—Rather, as he was
coming over, as he ivas about to cross. Shimei and
Ziba met the king ou tlie east of Jordau, and his cross-

ing is not spoken of until verses 31—iO.

(20) The house of Joseph.— Sliimei was not
strictly of " the house of Josopli," but of Benjamin

;

and it is plain that Joseph, as the name of the most
prominent memljer, stands for all the ti'ibes outside of

Judah. This usage is well recognised at a later time
(see 1 Chron. v. 1, 2; Amos v. 15), and it has hence
been argued that it indicates a late date for the com-
position of the book ; but it is also found in Pss. Ixxx.

1, 2, Ixxxi. 5 (the date of which it would be rash to

attempt to fix), in the reign of Solomon, 1 Kings xi. 28,

and probably very early in Judges i. 35. There is no
reason why the expression may not have been used at

the earliest date when there began to be a certain sepa-
ration and distinction between Judah and the other
|ribes, which was soon after the conquest of Canaan.

(22) Adversaries.—The word in the original here is

Satan.
(23) The king sware unto him.—This oath of

David assuring immunity to Shimei brings to mind
his dying charge to Solomon concerning him (1 Kings
ii. 8, 9) :

" His hoar head bring thou down to the grave
with blood." The whole transaction is to be 'viewed

from a jjolitical point. Shimei had been guilty of high
treason in David's distress ; at his return he had con-

fessed his fault, and exerted himself to help on Da^^d's
restoration to the throne. He had accordingly been
pardoned, and David, somewhat rashly, had confirmed
this pardon with an oath, m such a way that he was
unable to punish any suljsequent ti-easonable tendencies

showing themselves in Shimei. From the character of

the man, however, and from Solomon's address to him
in 1 Kings ii. 44, it is plain that he remained thoroughly

disloyal. David saw this, and hindered by his oath
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from treating him as he deserved, pointed out the case
to Solomon. Solomon settled the matter by a compact
(into which Shimei willingly entered), that his life

should be forfeited whenever he should go out of Jeru-
salem. There he was under super^-ision ; elsewhere he
could not be trusted. After a few years he violated
this condition, and was executed. David had made a
rash oath, and observed it to the letter, but no farther,

towards a thorough ti-aitor.

(2-4) Came down to meet.—The obvious meaning
of this is that Mephibosheth came down from the high
land of Jerusalem to meet the king in the Jordan
valley, and in this case the following verse should be
translated, " And it came to pass when Jerusalem

"

(meaning its inhabitants, with Mephibosheth among
them) "was come to meet the king." Some writers,

however, prefer to keep verse 25 as it is, and to sup-
pose that during the rebellion Mephibosheth had taken
refuge on his ancestral estate near the heights of

Gibeah, and that he came thence to Jerusalem to meet
David. In either case the signs of deep mourning
used by Mephibosheth " from the day the king de.

parted "' were an evidence of Iiis loyalty. The word for
beard is used only for the moustache.

(25) Wentest not thou with me?—David had
heard and believed the story of Mephibosheth's ingra-
titude and treachery (chap. xvi. 3, I), and his present
remonstrance is so gentle and kindly as to show that
Mephibosheth's appearance at once produced an impres-
sion, and suggested in David's mind a doubt of the
truth of what Ziba had told him.

(26) My servant deceived me.—It now appears
that the two asses laden with provisions which Ziba had
brought to David in his flight (chap. xvi. 1, 2) were
those which he had been ordered to prepare for his

master. When Ziba had stolen away with these,

Mepliibosheth was left helpless in his lameness. Most
of the ancient versions read " said to him. Saddle," &c.,

but the sense is plain enough as the text stands.
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set thy servant among them that did eat
at thine own table. What right there-

fore have I yet to cry any more unto the
king ? (29) Ji^ud i]^Q king said luito him,
Why speakest thou any more of thy
matters? I have said, Thou and Ziba
divide the land. (^' And Mephibosheth
said unto the king, Tea, let him take all,

forasmuch as my lord the king is come
again in peace unto his own house.

<3'*And Barzillai the Gileadite came
down from Rogelim, and went over
Jordan with the kmg, to conduct him
over Jordan. (^^'Now Barzillai was a
very aged man, even fourscore years old

:

and " he had provided the king of suste-

nance while he lay at Mahanaim ; for

he was a very great man. <^' And the
king said luito Barzillai, Come thou over
with me, and I will feed thee with me
in Jerusalem. *^*'And Barzillai said unto
the king, 'How long have I to live, that
I shoxUd go up with the king unto Jeru-
salem ? (^^) I am this day fourscore years
old : and can I discern between good and
evil? can thy servant taste what I eat
or what I drink ? can I hear any more
the voice of singing men and singing
women? wherefore then should thy
sei-vant be yet a burden unto my lord

1 Hcl)., Howmanv
days Are the j/ears

0/ my life f

the king? (3«)Thy servant will go a
little way over Jordan with the king : and
why should the king recompense it me
with such a reward ? t^'

> Let thy servant,

I pray thee, tui-n back again, that I may
die in mine own city, and be buried by
the grave of my father and of my mother.
But behold thy servant Chimham ; let

him go over with my lord the king ; and
do to him what shall seem good unto
thee. <^> And the king answered, Chim-
ham shall go over with me, and I will

do to him that which shall seem good
luito thee : and whatsoever thou shalt

-require of me, tliat vnll I do for thee.
(39) ^nj all the people went over Jordan.
And when the king was come over, the
king kissed Barzillai, and blessed him;
and he returned unto his own place.

(**'Then the king went on to Gilgal, and
Chimham went on with him : and all the
people of Judah conducted the king, and
also half the people of Israel.

<*i' And, behold, all the men of Israel

came to the king, and said unto the
king. Why have our brethren the men
of Judah stolen thee away, and have
brought the king, and his household, and
all David's men with him, over Jordan ?
(*-) And all the men of Judah answered

(29) Divide the land.—WTien Ziba came to David
with his false repoi-t about Mephibosheth, David had
instantly transferred to him all his master's possessions
(chap. xvi. 4) ; he now saw the injustice of his hasty
action, and ought at least to have reversed it, if not to

have punished Ziba besides. Either, however, because
he had still some doubt of the real merits of the case,

or more probably because he was unwilling for political

reasons to ofiend Ziba, he resorts to that halfway and
compromise course which was both weak and unjust.
The circumstances of the case, the continued mourning
of Mepliibosheth, the silence of Ziba, concur with the
physical infirmity of Mephibosheth to show the truth of
his story.

(32) Provided the king of sustenance.—An
old use of the preposition " of," moaning ivith. The
word is the same here as that translated in the next
verse " feed thee," and there is an especial fitness in the
use of the same word in both cases which is lost in
the English Version. It is translated "nourish"
in Gen. xlv. 11, xlvii. 12, 1. 21, &c., and "sustain" in

1 Kings xvii. 9, Neh. ix. 21, &c. The king proposes
to return BarzUlai's service in kiud, but midtiplied
manifold.

(37) Chimham.—It appears from 1 Kings ii. 7, where
David gives charge to Solomon to care for BarziUai's
sons, that Chimham was his son. This might be sup-
posed from the narrative here, but is not expressly
stated. In Jer. xli. 17 mention is made of " the habita-
tion of Chimham, which is by Betldehem," from which
it is supposed that David conveyed to Chimham a house
upon his own paternal estate.
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(39) All the people.—As " Israel " has been used
throughout this narrative for Absalom's supporters, so
" the people " is used for those faithful to David.m All the people.—The tribe of Judah, deeply
moved by the measures and words of David, had united
generally in his restoration ; the other tribes, who had
first proposed to return to their allegiance ( verses 9, 10),
had not had time to join in the present movement, or
had not generally known of it, and only Shimei with his

one thousand Benjamitcs, and doubtless others living

near, together with the tribes east of the Jordan, repre-

sented altogether as '• haK the people of Israel," were
able to come together.

(*i) All the men of Israel.—When David had
crossed the Jordan, he naturally made a halt at Gilgal,

and then the representatives of the remaining tribes

came to him, full of wrath at the apparent neglect of
them. Jealousies between the tribes, and especially

between Judah on the one side and the ten tribes on
the other, had all along existed, the tribe of Ephraim
being particularly sensitive (Judges viii. 1, xii. 1). By
the successful wars of Saul these jealousies were held
in check, but broke out in national separation on his

death ; after seven and a half years they were partially

healed by David, and were kept in abeyance by the
wise administration of Solomon, but at his death they
broke out with fresh power, and dismembered the
nation for ever.

(t2) Have we eaten.—Judah justifies its course by
its nearness of relationship to the king, and repels the
idea of having received any especial favours from him.
In this, then, may be a taunt to the Benjamites on
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the men of Israel, Because the king is

near of kin to us : wherefore then be ye
angry for this matter ? have we eaten at

all of the king's cost ? or hath he given

us any gift ? '^* And the men of Israel

answered the men of Judah, and said,

We have ten parts in the king, and we
have also more right in David than ye :

why then did ye ^ despise us, that our
advice should not be first had in bringing
back our king ? And the words of the
men of Judah were fiercer than the
words of the men of Israel.

CHAPTER XX.—(1) And there hap-
pened to be there a man of Belial, whose
name was Sheba, the son of Bichri, a
Benjamite : and he blew a triimpet, and
said. We have no part in David, neither

have we inheritance in the son of Jesse

:

every man to his tents, Israel. <-' So
every man of Israel went up from after

David, and followed Sheba the son of

Bichri: but the men of Judah clave

1 H<'b., tei 1(4 (It

Uahl.

2 Heb., a house of
tcard.

3 Hc-b., bound.

i Uvh., in icidoii>

huod of life.

B.C.
cir. liirj.

CHt'b., rfflircr/i ()((-

selffrom our eyes.

unto their king, from Jordan even to

Jerusalem.
'" And David came to his house at

Jerusalem; and the king took the ten

women his "concubines, whom he had
left to keep the house, and put them in

^ward, and fed them, but went not in

unto them. So they were ' shut up unto
the day of their death, *livmg in widow-
hood.

<*' Then said the king to Amasa, '^As-

semble me the men of Judah within

three days, and be thou here present.
(** So Amasa went to assemble the men
of Judah: but he tarried longer than
the set time which he had appointed
him. (^' And David said to Abishai,

Now shall Sheba the son of Bichri do us

more harm than did Absalom : take thou
thy lord's servants, and pursue after

him, lest he get him fenced cities, and
^escape us. (''And there went out after

him Joab's men, and the ' Cherethites,

and the Pelethites, and all the mighty

account of the partiality shown tliem by Saul. On the

other hand, the Israelites urge their claim of numerical
superiority. The whole dispute is a remarkable testi-

mony to the fairness of David's government as between
the tribes.

(«) More right in David than ye.—The LXX.
adds "and I am the firstborn rather than thou,"—an
unnecessary gloss, and certaiidy untrue as respects

Benjamin, who was probably prominent in the dis-

cussion.

That our advice should not be first had.—
Better, was not our word the first for bringing back
the king ? (Comp. verses 9, 10.)

XX.
The angry altercation between the tribes led, accord-

ing to the proverb (Prov. xv. 1), to fresh troubles. These
foreboded greater disasters than had yet occurred, but
were happily arrested in the bud. Although suppressed,
they must yet have intensified the tribal jealoiisies, and
have sowed the seed of future dismemberment. So
goes on the long catalogue of sorrows, following one
after another from David's sin.

(1) Sheba, the son of Bichri. —The English
follows the ancient versions in taking Bichri as a
proper name. Most recent commentators consider it

as a patronymic, the Bichrite, i.e., of the family of

Becher, the second son of Benjamin. He was, to this

extent at least, of the same clan with Saul. He was
there, at GUgal, with the representatives of the ten
tribes, and took advantage of the dispute just men-
tioned to renew the rebellion of Absalom.
Every man to his tents.—Comp. the cry of

Jeroboam as he inaugurated his rebellion (1 Kings xii.

16). It was the signal of revolt.

(2) Men of Judah clave. — David's negotiations

with Judah had now resulted in an entire reversal of

the position of the tribes towards him ; Judah, among
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whom the rebellion originated, and who had been tardy
in returning to their aUegiance, were now fierce in their

loyalty, while Israel, who had only joined the already

organised rebellion, and afterwards had first proposed
the return of David, had become alienated and re-

bellious.

(3) Living in widowhood.—This was the neces-

sary result, under the system of polygamy, of what had
happened. The clause may be understood as " in widow-
hood of life," as in our version, or " in widowhood of

the living," i.e., while their husband was living, as in

the Chaldee.
(t) To Amasa.—Thus David begins the fulfilment

of his promise of chap. xix. 13. It proved an act of

very doubtful expediency at this crisis.

(5) He tarried longer.—No cause is assigned for

this, and various conjectures have been made. The
simplest explanation may be drawn from the fact that,

in verse 8, Amasa is met on his return at Gibeon. He
had therefore gone quite out of the bounds of Judah
into Benjamin, and had consumed more time in conse-

quence of exceeding liis instructions. The fact suggests
great doubt of his fitness for the place David had pro-
mised him. Joab appears to in.sinuate (in verse 11)
that Amasa was not really loyal.

(6) David said to Abishai. — David is deter-

mined to pass over Joab, and, therefore, when Amasa
fails in this crisis, requiring immediate action, he sum-
mons Abishai, and puts him in command of such forces

as were at hand in Jerusalem, and gives him orders for

the rapid pursuit of Sheba. The clause " escape us " is

difficult, and doubtful in the original, and the English
follows the Vulg. Others translate " pluck out our
eye," i.e., do us great harm ; others as the LXX., " over-

shadow our eye," meaning either cause ns anxiety, or

hide where we cannot find him.
(") Joab's men.— The body of men who were

usually under Joab's immediate command, and wlio

would readily follow his brother, whom they had been
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men : and they went out of Jerusalem,

to pui-sue after Slieba, the son of Bichri.
(«) When they were at the great stone

which is in Gibeon, Amasa went before

them. And Joab's garment that he had
put on was girded luito him, and upon
it a girdle vjith a sword fastened upon
his loins in the sheath thereof; and as

he went forth it fell out. (^> And Joab
said to Amasa, Art thou in health, my
brother ? And Joab took Amasa by the
beard with the right hand to kiss him.
*!") But Amasa took no heed to the sword
that was in Joab's hand : so he smote
him therewith in the tifth rib, and shed
out his bowels to the groiuid, and ^struck
him not again ; and he died. So Joab
and Abishai his brother pursued after

Sheba the son of Bichri. <"* And one of

Joab's men stood by him, and said. He
that favoureth Joab, and he that is for

David, let him go after Joab. (i-) And
Amasa wallowed in blood in the midst of
the highway. Andwhen the man saw that
all the people stood still, he removed
Amasa out of the highway into the field.

1 Hcb.. ilouliltd not
hU etrukf.

2 Or, 1( stood
tigninet the out'
most Katl.

3 HL'b., marred to
throw liown.

4 Or. neil plainly
spake in the be-
fliniutiq, siniina.
Sanh/ then trill

ask of Abil, otiit

so (iHfA'f on (/iW.

and cast a cloth upon him, when he saw-

that every one that came by him stood
still. (") When he was removed out of
the highway, all the i>eople went on after

Joab, to pursue after Sheba the son of
Bichri.

'") And he went through all the
tribes of Israel mito Abel, and to Beth-
maachah, and all the Berites: and they
were gathered together, and went also

after him. (i^' And they came and be-
sieged him in Abel of Beth-maachah,
and they cast up a bank against the
city, and -it stood in the trench : and aU.

the people that were with Joab ^battered

the wall, to throw it down.
(16) Then cried a wise woman out of

the city. Hear, hear ; say, I pray you,
unto Joab, Come near hither, that I may
speak with thee. '^'* And when he was
come near unto her, the woman said,

Art thoia Joab ? And he answered, I am
he. Then she said unto him, Hear the
words of thine handmaid. And he
answered, I do hear. 'i^> Then she
spake, saying, *They were wont to

accustomed to see associated with him. On " tlie Che-
retliites and the Polethites," see Note on chap. viii. 18.
" The mighty men" (see cliaj}. xxiii. 8) api^ear to have
been an especial body of heroes, probably made up
chiefly of those who had been with David in his life as
an outlaw.

(S) Went before.—Translate, met. (Comp. Note
on chap. xix. 6.)

As he went forth it fell out.—The object of
this verse is to explain how Joab, in consequence of
the arrangement of his dress, was able to stab Amasa
without his pui-pose being suspected. He had a girdle
bound round his miUtary coat, and in this he had stuck
a dagger so arranged that it might fall out as he ad-
vanced. He then picked this up naturally in his left

hand, and stretching out his right hand to greet Amasa,
his movements gave rise to no suspicion.

(10) In the fifth vih= Abdomen. (See Note on
chap. ii. 23.)

So Joab and Abishai.—Joab here comes forward
as the commander of the pursuit without previous men-
tion. He may have accompanied Abisliai from Jeru-
salem, or he may have joined him on the route; but,
now, having murdered Amasa, he assumes his old place
as commauder-in-eliief , doubtless with the connivance of
his Ijrother.

(11) One of Joab's men.—Comp. verse 7. Time
was too precious for Joab himself to wait. He must
put down the rebellion of Sheba by r.apid action, and
thereby render himself impregnable in the high office

wliich had been his, and wliich he had now again
usurped. He loft one of his tnisty men, however, by
the body of Amasa, with a battle cry which should sug-
gest that lie had rightly been put to death for his
doubtful loyalty, and that all who were attached to
Joab and loyal to David should follow Joab. Joab's
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real motive for murdering Amasa, as for murdering
Abner ( chap. iii. 27), was personal jealousy and ambition.

(12) The people stood still.—These were prob-
ably the very people whom Amasa had just been gather-

ing from Judah and Benjamin. Whoever they may
have been, they were naturally overcome and paralysed
for the moment at the sight of the great leader whom the
king had just promoted wallowing in his blood. Joab's
warrior, seeing the effect of their consternation, removed
and concealed the body, and the pursuit then went on.

(14) Unto Abel, and to Beth-maachah.-Abel
has been identified with the modem Christian village

of Abil (called " Abil-el-Kamh," on account of the ex-

cellence of its wheat (north-west of Lake Huleh). It

is called " Abel-Beth-maaehah," in verse 15 (the "of"
shoidd be omitted), and is spoken of imder that name in

1 Kings XV. 20 and 2 Kings xv. 29 in connection with
Ijon and Dan, and in the same connection is called
" Abel-maim " (" Abel of waters ") in 2 Chron. xvi. 4, to

distinguish it from other places of the same name. It

was at the extreme north of the land.

All the Berites.—Apparently a family, or clan,

in the north of Israel, otherwise entirely unknown. The
LXX. .and Vidg. hero apparently follow a different

text. The Bishop of Bath and Wells supposes the
Hebrew word to be a form of the word for "fortresses,"

but no such form is kno^vn.
(15) Abel of Beth-maachah.—Omit the preposi-

tion " of." (See verse 14.)

Stood in the trench.—The "trench" is the
space between the wall of the city and the lower outer

wall. Wlien the besiegers had succeeded in planting

the mounds for their battering engines in this space
they had already gained an important advantage.

(18) Ask counsel at Abel.—The simplest and
most obvious explanation is here the true one, viz., that



Sheba Beheaded. II. SAMUEL, XXL David's Officers.

speak in old time, saying, They shall

surely ask counsel at Abel : aud so they

ended the matter. '^^* I am one of them

that are peaceable and faithful in Israel

:

thou seekest to destroy a city and a

mother in Israel : why wilt thou swallow

uj) the inheritance of the Lord ?

<-"' And Joab answered and said. Far
be it, far be it from me, that I should

swallow up or destroy. (^^* The matter
is not so : but a man of mount Ephraim,
Sheba the son of Bichri ' by name, hath
lifted up his hand against the king, even

against David : deliver him only, and I

will depart from the city. And the

woman said unto Joab, Behold, his head
shall be throvm to thee over the wall.
(22) Then the woman went unto all

the people in her wisdom. And they

cut off the head of Sheba the son of

iiiii.. iiii III

llaiitc.

Ilf''., u-Krc ucat-

a Or, remcin-
OrttHCeT.

1 Or, a prince.

5 Hi'b.. soitght the
face. &c.

Bichri, and cast it out to Joab. And he
blew a trumpet, and they -retired from
the city, every man to his tent. And
Joab returned to Jerusalem unto the

king.
(23) Now "Joab was over all the host of

Israel : and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada
was over the Cherethites and over the

Pelethites :
'^'' and Adoram was over the

tribute : and Jehoshaphat the son of

Ahilud was ^ recorder :
^^^ and Shcva

was scribe : and Zadok and Abiathar
were the priests :

<-''* and Ira also the

Jairite was *a chief ruler about David.

CHAPTER XXL—(1) Then there was
a famine in the days of David thi-ee

years, year after year ; and David ^en-

quired of the Lord. And the Lord
answered, It is for Saul, and for his

Abel had liecomc proverbial for its wisdom. An ancient

Jewish interi)retation, which lias been incorporated mto
the Targnm, is, liowever, of sufficient interest to be men-
tioned: •' Remember now that which is written in the

book of the Law to ask a city concerning peace at

the first ? Hast thou done so, to ask of Abel if they
will make peace ? " The reference is to Dent. xx.

10, &c.
(20) Par be it from me.—Joab strongly disclaims

the idea of any further harm to any one than the neces-

sary destruction of the rebel Sheba. Joab's character
" is strongly brought out in the transaction. Politic,

decided, bold, and unscrupulous, but never needlessly

cniel or impulsive, or even revengeful. No life is safe

that stands in his way, but from policy he never sacri-

fices the most insignificant life without a purpose."

—

Speaker's Commentary.
(21) Mount Ephraim. — The range of hills so

called because much of it lay in the tribe of Ephraim,
although extending south into Benjamin.

(22) To his tent = to his home. (Comp. verse 1,

chap, xviii. 17; 1 Kings xii. 16, &c.)
(23) Benaiah.—In the foui- closing verses of this

chapter there is again given a short summary of the

chief men of David's reign, as if to form the conclusion

of this account of his life. A similar summary has
already been given in chap. viii. 16—18, and the changes
introduced here mark a later period of the reign. It is

noticeable that Joab still remains commander-in-chief.

On Benaiah and the force which he commanded, see

Note on chap. viii. 18. (See also chap, xxiii. 20—23.)

(2*) Adoram was over the tribute.—The same
office was held by Adoniram in Solomon's reign (1

Kings iv. 6, v. 14), and by Adoram at the beginning

of the reign of his successor (1 Kings xii. 18). All

those may have been the same person, or at least

of the same family. " The tribute " should rather

be the levy, the forced labour so largely em-
ployed by Solomon. It is remarkable that there

is no trace of such an office in chap. ^-iii. 16—18,

nor iu the parallel (1 Chron. xviii. U— 17). It was
a feature of Oriental despotism only introduced to-

wards the close of David's reign, and carried to much
greater length under Solomon.
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(25) Sheva.—This ofiicer is called Seraiah in chap,

viii. 17. Nearly all the officers mentioned here are the

same as in chap. \Tii. 16—18, where see the Notes.
(26) Ira also the Jairite.—He is not mentioned

in the other lists of the king's officers ; Ira, an Ithrite,

is found iu the list of Da^nd's "thirty and seven"
heroes in chap, xxiii. 38, but there is no ground for

identifying the two persons. On the office of " chief

ruler," or cohen, see Note on chap. ^dii. 18. Earlier

iu David's reign the office had been occupied by his

own sons, but the murder of the eldest, the rebellion

and death of Absalom, and other disorders in his

household had led apparently to a change.

XXI.
(1) Then there was.—Read, and there was, there

lieiug no indication of time in the original. It is plain

from verse 7 that the events here narrated occurred

after David had come to know Mephibosheth ; and
if in chap. x^-i. 7 there is (as many suppose) an allu-

sion to the execution of Saul's sons, they must have
happened before the rebellion of Absalom. There is

no more defiiiite clue to the time, and the expression
" in the days of David " seems purposely indefinite.

The narrative is omitted from the Book of Chronicles.

Three years.—A famine in Palestine was always a
consequence of deficient winter rains, and was not

very uncommon ; but a famine enduring for three

successive years was alarming enough to awaken atten-

tion and to suggest some especial cause.

Enquired of the Lord.—Literally, sought the

face of the Lord. The phrase i.s a different one
from that often used in Judges and Samuel, and
agrees with other indications that this narrative may
have been obtained by the compiler from some other

records than those from which he drew the bulk of

this book. Da\-id turned to the true Source for a
knowledge of the meaning of this unusual aifiiction.

(2) For his bloody house.—Better,/or the blood-

guilty house. Saul's family and descendants are re-

gai'ded, according to the universal ideas of the times,

as sharers in his guilt. The story of the Gibeonites

aud of Joshua's league with them is told in Josh,

ix., but Saul's attempt to destroy them is mentioned
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Lloody house, because lie slew the Gi-

beonites. <-' And the king called the

Gibeonites, and said unto them; (ftow

the Gibeonites were not of the children

of Israel, but "of the remnant of the
Amorites ; and the children of Isi-ael

had sworn unto them : and Saul sought
to slay them in his zeal to the children

of Israel and Judah). ("Wherefore
David said unto the Gibeonites, What
shall I do for you ? and wherewith shall

I make the atonement, that ye may
bless the inheritance of the Lord ?

*^' And the Gibeonites said unto him,
^We will have no silver nor gold of
Saul, nor of his hoiise ; neither for us
sbalt thou kill any man in Israel. And
he said. What ye shall say, that will I

a Joab. 11. 3, 16, 17.

lOr, Itlsiwtmlrti
iwr gutd tlutt if>

Imi: In do •tn>

Sttrilui

iititliC-i- iKTC;tiii.-

il tu lit! to l.ill.

Ac.

Oi-, cut us <>S-

.T Or. chosen of th^
Lord,

b 1 .Sam. 18. 3 & 211.

do for you. '^' And they answered the
king, The man that consumed us, and
that -devised against us that we should
be destroyed from remaining in any of
the coasts of Israel, <®' let seven men of
his sons be delivered unto us, and we
will hang them up unto the Lord in

Gibeah of Saul, 'ivfwm the Lord did
choose. And the king said, I will give

them.
'"> But the king spared Mephibosheth,

the son of Jonathan the son of Saul,

because of * the Lord's oath that was
between them, between David and Jona-
than the son of Saul, '^i But the king
took the two sons of Rizpah the
daughter of Aiah, whom she bare unto
Saul, Armoui and Mephibosheth ; and

•only licre. It is plaiu, from what is said of them in

verso 8, tliat they liad never become incorporated
witli the Israelites by oircumcisiou, but remained a
distinct people. Said's sin consisted in the violation

of the solemn oath, in the Lord's name, by which
the nation of Israel was bound to the Gibeonites.
" His zeal " in that case was of the same ungotUy
character with many other acts of his reigu, in which
pride, arrogance, and self-will were cloaked under a
zeal for God's honour and His people's welfare.

The Amorites.—More precisely, the Gibeonites
were Hivites (Josh. ix. 7); but they are called Amorites
(= moimtaineers) as a frequent general name for

the old people of Palestine.

Two questions are often asked in connection with
this nan-ative : (1) Wliy the punishment of Saul's

sin should have been so long delayed p and (2) why
it should at last have fallen upon David and his

people, who had no share in the commission of the

sin V The answer to both questions is in the fact

that Israel both sinned and was punished as a na-
tion. Saul slew the Gibeonites, not simply as the
sou of Kish, but as the king of Israel, and therefore
involved all Israel with him in the violation of the
national oath ; and hence, until the e^'il should be
put away l)y the execution of the immediate offender
or his representatives, all Israel must suffer. The
lesson of the continuity of the nation's life, and of

its continued responsibility from age to age, was
greatly enhanced by the delay. Besides this, there
were so many other grievous sins for which Saul
was to be pimished, that it was hardly possible to

bring out during his lifetime the special Divine dis-

pleasure at this one.
(3) Make the atonement.—This is the same tech-

nical word as is used throughout the Law in connection
with the propitiatory sacrifices. It means literally,

to cover up, and is here used iu that literal sense.

David asks what he can do to so cover np the sin

of Said as to remove it from the sight of those
against whom it had been committed—the Gibeonites
as the eai-thly sufferers from it, and God Himself
as the one against whom he had chiefly offended.
.Then might God's blessing again return to His people.

(') No silver nor gold.— JMoney compensations
for sins of blood were extremely common among all

ancient nations, but were expressly forbidden in the

Law of Moses (Num. xxxv. 31), and iu this respect the
Gibeonites appear to have accepted the teaching of
the law of Israel.

Kill any man in Israel.—Notwithstanding that
the guilt of Saul's sin, until it should be exiJiatcd,

rested upon all Israel, the Gibeonites recognise that
it had been committed by him, and do not seek that,

apart from their connection mth him, any Israelite

should suffer on their account. Da^'id appreciates the
fairness of their view of the matter, and pi-omises

beforehand to do whatever they shall require.

C) Let seven men of his sons.—The head of

the house and his household were closely identified

iu all the ideas of antiquity. Saul being dead, his

male descendants were considered as standing in Lis

place, representing him, and responsible for his acts.

Just as is largely the case iu legal affairs and matters
of property at the present day. The number seven
is, doubtless, fixed upon as being first, a consider-

able and sufficient number ; and then, on account of

its sacred associations, and as the representative of

completeness.

We will hang them up.—The sons of Saul are

only to be given up by Da\-id ; their actual execution
is to be by the Gibeonites, and the method is that

of hanging or fastening to a stake, cither by impaling
or by crucifixion, the word being used for both methods
of execution.

Unto the Lord— i.e., publicly. (Comp. a similar

expression in Numb. xxv. 4.) The siu had been out-

rageous ; its punishment must be conspicuous. The
place of execution is fitly chosen in the home of

Saul. It seems strange that he should be here spoken
of as " the Lord's chosen ;" but this and the expression
"unto the Lord" go together; what Saul had done
he had done as the head of the theocracy, as God's
chosen ruler, and now his family must be punished
in the presence of Him against whom he had offended—" before the Lord." The idea of regarding the
execution of these men as a propitiatory human sacri-

fice is utterly destitute of any shadow of suppoi-t.

(8) Took the two sons of Eizpah.—The sug-
gestion that David took advantage of this opportunity
to strengthen himself further against the house of

Saul is utterly set aside by two considerations : (1)
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Saiol oiul Joiuillian's II. SAMUEL, XXI. JJo Hurled.

the five sons of ^Michal the daughter of

Saul, whom she -brought up for Adriel

the son of Barzillai the Meliolathite

:

<'" And he deUvered them into the hands
of the Gibeouites, and they hanged them
in the hill before the Lord : and they
fell all seven together, and were i^ut to

death in the days of harvest, m the
first days, in the beginning of barley

harvest. <"'• And " Rizpah the daughter
of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it

for her upon the rock, from the begin-

ning of harvest until water drofjped upon
them oiit of heaven, and suffered neither

the birds of the air to rest on them by
day, nor the beasts of the field by night.

t^i* And it was told David what Eiz-
pali the daughter of Aiah, the concubine
of Saul, had done. '^-> And David went
and took the bones of Saul and the

bones of Jonathan his son from the men
of Jabesh-gilead, which had stolen them

Mill., bare
Adi-ul.

b 1 S.im. 31. 10.

U.C.
cir. luie.

:i Or, Rnpha.

1 llil)., //i.iidiir.i

titt /iiuc/.

from the street of Beth-shan, where the
'Philistines had hanged them, when the
Phihstines had slain Saul in Gilboa

:

*!'' and he brought up from thence the

bones of Saul and the bones of Jona-
than his son ; and they gathered the

bones of them that were hanged.
*'^' And the bones of Saul and Jonathan
his son buried they in the country of
Benjamin in Zelah, in the seijulchre of

Kish his father : and they performed
all that the king commanded. Ajid
after that God was intreated for the
land.

(15) Moreover the Philistines had yet
war agam with Israel ; and David went
down, and his servants with him, and
fought against the Philistines : and
David waxed faint. '^^'And Ishbi-beuob,

which was of the sons of ^the giant,

the weight of whose * spear wciyhed

three hundred shekels of brass in weight,

Da^dfl could uot la^^'iuUy refuse the Jemiind of the

Gibeouites, since tlic Law absolutely required that

blood-guiltiuess shoidd be ex^iiated by the blood of

the onondcr (Numb. xxxv. 33), which, in this case,

became that of his representatives; and (2) Da\-id's

choice of victims was directly opposed to such a

supposition. He spared, for Jonathan's sake, the
only descendants of Saul in the male line, who only

coidd have advanced any claim to the throne, and
took (1) the two sous of Rizpah, a concubine of Saul,

with whom Abuer had committed adultery (chap. iii. 7),

and (2) five sons of Saul's eldest daughter Meral), who
bad been promised iu marriage to David himself, and
then given to another (1 Sam. xviii. 17—19). The
text has Michal instead of Merah ; but this must be
an error of the scribe, since it was Merab, uot Michal,
who was married to " Adriel the Meholathite " (1 Sam.
xviii. 19), and Michal was childless (chap. \i. 23). The
English phrase " brought up for " is taken from the

Chaldee ; the Hebrew, as noted in the margin, is

bare to.

(9) The beginning of barley harvest.—This
was immediately after the Passover (Lev. xxiii. 10, 11),

and therefore about the middle of April. The rains of

autumu began in October, so that Rizpah's watch
must h.avo been abotit six months. She spread the

sackcloth as a tent to form a rough shelter during the

long watch. For wafer dropped read water poured,

the word being used for melting, flowing, and hence
for heavy rain. It was not imtil these rains began
(which may probably have been somewhat earlier thau

usual) that the people were assured of the Divine
forgiveness, aud therefore the bodies of the executed

were left unburied until then.
(12) Took the bones of Saul.—Moved by the story

of Rizpah's tender care, and wishing to show that he

cherished no enmity against the house of Saul, David
buried honourably the remaius of Said and of his

descendants. In 1 Sam. xxxi. 10 it is said that the

Philistines fastened the body of Saul " to the wall of

Beth-shan ;
" here, that the meu of Jabesh-gilead took

them secretly from the street. The two statemenfs are

quite consistent, for the exact place where the Philis-

tines lumg up to public view the body of the slain aud
defeated monarch was the broad space or squaii', just

inside the gate, where the people were wont to gather;

aud it was from the same place that they were taken.

Most MSS. of the LXX. add to the previous verse

:

'• Aud they were taken down, aud Dau the sou of Joa,

of the descendants of the giaut, took them down."
(1+1 In Zelah.—According to Josh, xviii. 28 a town

of Benjamin. It has uot been identified, but was pro-

bably near Gibeah.
(15) Had. yet war again.—Tliis. like the preceding

narrative, bears no note of time except that it occurred

after some other wars with the Philistines; but this is

ouly to say that it was after David ascended the

throne. From the latter part of verse 17 it is plain that

it must have becu after David had become king of all

Israel, and probably after he had become somewhat
advanced iu years. In 1 Chrou. xx. 4—8 much the

same paragraph is placed immediately after the war with

Ammoa ; but this seems to be a mere juxfa-position

rather than designed as a chronological sequence.
(16) Ishbi-benob.—The name is a strange one, and

it is generally thought that some error has crept into

the text, but none of the suggested emendations are

free from difficulty. Perhaps the most probable is that

in the Speaker's Commentary, by which for Ishhi (the

Hebrew margin ) they halted is read, and 6efto6,by a very

slight change iu one letter, becomes at Gob ; then a clause

is supplied, there was a man, so that the whole reads,

David waxed faint, aud they halted at Gob. Aud
there was a man which was of the sous." Ac. ; verse 18
(as well as verse 19) seems to iniplv a previous battle in

Gob.
Three hundred shekels.—About eight pounds

;

just half the weight of Goliath's spear-head (1 Sam.
xvii. 7).

Girded with a new sword.—The word sword
is not iu the original, and its omission, where intended.

is unusual. Either it .shoidd be girded with neio
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Four Philistine II. SAMUEL, XXII. Giants slain.

he being girded with a new sword,

thought to have slain David. <'?.'. But
Abishai the son of Zeruiah succoured

him, and smote the Phihstine, and killed

him. Then the men of David sware

\into him, saying. Thou shalt go no

more out with us to battle, that thou

quench not the Might of Israel.

(18) n ^YiA. it came to pass after this,

that there was again a battle with the

Philistines at Gob : then Sibbechai the

Hushathite slew Saph, which was of

the sons of -the giant. (i^'Aud there

was again a battle in Gob with the Phi-

listines, where Elhanan the son of

Jaare-oregim, a Beth-lehemite, slew * the

brother of Goliath the Gittite, the staff

of whose spear was like a weaver's beam.
(20) ^mi there was yet a battle in

Gath, where was a man of great stature,

1 Ht-1».. candle, or.

'i Or, Iiii]<ha.

h SeilCUron.20./

.1 Or. Itttplia.

i Or. rejn-oachcil.

that had on every hand six fingers, and
on every foot six toes, four and twenty
in number; and he also was bom to
^ the giant. <-'' And when he ' defied

Israel, Jonathan the son of ''Shimeah
the brother of David slew him.

(--' These four were born to the giant
in Gath, and fell by the hand of David,
and by the hand of his servants.

CHAPTER XXII. — d) And David
spake unto the Lord the words of this

song in the day thit the Lord had de-

livered him out of the hand of all his

enemies, and out of the hand of Saul

:

(2) and he said,
'' The Lord is my rock, and my for-

tress, and my deliverer ; '^> the God of

my rock ; in him will I trust : he is my
slueld, and the horn of my salvation,

armour, or else tlic word for new is intended to denote

some othenvi.so imkuowu weapon.
(!'') And smote.—The original leaves it doubtfid

whether Abisliai is tlie uojiiiuative to tlie verb, or

wliether it should bu simply he, referring to Da-s-id.

Verse 22 seems to imply that one at least of the sous

of the giant fell by David's own hand.

Sware unto him.—Tliis was a solemn transaction,

by which Da\'id should hereafter be restrained from
personal exposure in battle. Tliat he slKjidd be spoken
of as " the light of Israel " implies that his govern-

ment over all Israel had eoutiuued loug enough already

to make its immense lieuefits sensible.

(18) At Gob.—Comp. verse 19. The iilaee is other-

wise unknown. 1 Cliron. xx. 4 i-eads " Gezer," aud the
LXX. substitutes " Gath." (Comp. verse 20.) It is

not at all remarkable that the names of many small

places should be lost after the lapse of three thousand
years, nor tliat the locality of tlie hamlet sliould be
marked in the later chrouiclcs by the better known
neighbouring town of Gezer.

Sibbechai the Hushathite.— Comp. 1 Cliron.

XX. 4. Ho is also mentioned in the list of heroes

(1 Chnm. xi. 29); but in ehai). xxiii. 27 the name is

changed into " Meliimuai the Husliathite by a sliglit

alteration in the letters of the original. He was captain
of the eighth division of tlie army (1 Chrou, xxvi. 11).

The giant whom he slew is called " Sippai " in the

liarallel jilaco in Chronicles, and it is there said that

tlie Philistines were subdued.
(19) Jaare-oregim.—The parallel jilaoe, 1 Chron.

XX. 5, reads simply " Jair." It is generally supposed
that " oregim ( = loeavers) has accideiitaUy crept into

the text from tlie line below, aud " Jair " and " Jaare
"

are the same -with, a slight transposition of the letters.

Another name for the same person must have been
" Dodo," if this EDianau, as seems altogether probable,
is the same with "Elh.inan tlie son of Dodo of Beth-
lehem," one of the thirty-seven heroes, in chap,
xxiii. 24.

The brother of.—These words, not found in the
Hebrew here, are taken from Chronicles, where also
the name of the giant, " Lahnii," is given .It is quite
possible, however, that the word " Both-lemito," which

is wanting in Chronicles, is a corruption of "Lahmi
the brother of." There is a curious Jewish tradition

that this Elhanan was Daiid liimself, and this lias been
preserved in the paraphrase of the Chaldee, "and David
the son of Jesse, the weaver of veils for the sanctuary,

who was of Bethlehem, slew Goliath the Gittite."
(21) Jonathan the son of Shimeah.—Hence ho

was the nephew of David (1 Chron. xx. 7), aud was
either the wily Jonadab mentioned in chap. xiii. 3, or,

more probably, his brother. David's family connections
seem to have constituted a clan of heroes.

(22) Born to the giant.— They were all descendants
of Rapha, but not necessarily all the sous of one man.

XXII.

This chapter, with numerous slight variations, consti-

tutes Ps. x^-iii., the first verse here serving as the title

there, with only such differences as the nature of the

Book of Psalms required. With this title may be
compared the iuscriptions of other liistoi'ical psalms,

as Exod. XV. 1 ; Dent. xxxi. 30.

No more definite time can be assigned for the com-
position of this hymn than that already given in its

title. Verse 51 shows that it must have been after the

\isit of Nathan promising the perpetuity of Da^-id's

kingdom.
As comment upon this psiilm will natm'ally be ex-

pected in connection with the Book of Psalms, only

the differences between these two copies will here be
spoken of. On the whole, the form given in the Psalms
seems to be the later, and to liavc been in some points

intentionally altered—probably by Da\'id himself—to

adapt it to the exigencies of liturgical worship ; but it

must also be remembered that minor differences in-

evitably grow up in the copying of manuscripts age
after age, and th.at much of the lesser variation is

undoubtedly due to this cause.

(2) He said.—The psalm here wants the opening
line of Ps. xviii., " I will love thee, O Lord, my
strength," forming a fitting introduction to the whole.

(3) The God of my rock.—In the psalm, '• My
God, my rock " (margin). The two expressions of the

psalm are here united in one, and the recurrence of the
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David's Psalm II. SAMUEL, XXII. of TlMiiksgiving.

my liigt tower, and my refuge, my
saviour ; thou savest me from violence.

W I will call on the Lord, wlw is worthy
to be praised : so shall I be saved from
mine enemies.

(5) When the ^ waves of death com-
passed me, the floods of - ungodly men
made me afraid ;

('^* the ^ soitows of hell

compassed me about ; the snares of

death prevented me ;
<"' in my distress I

called upon the Lord, and cried to my
God : and he did hear my voice out of

his temple, and my cry did enter into

his ears. **' Then the earth shook and
trembled ; the foundations of heaven
moved and shook, because he was
wroth. (^) There went up a smoke * oiit

of his nosti'ils, and fire out of his mouth
devoured : coals were kindled by it.

<i''> He bowed the heavens also, and came
down ; and darkness was under his feet.
('i> And he rode ujDon a cherub, and did
fly : and he was seen upon the wings of

the vdnd. '^-) And he made darkness
pavilions round about him, '" dark waters,

and thick clouds of the skies. ^^^'Tkrough

the brightness before him were coals of

fire kmdled. 'i'* The Lord thundered
from heaven, and the most High uttered
his voice. *^^' And he sent out aiTows,

and scattered them ; lightning, and dis-

comfited them. <^'') And the channels of

1 Or, j)a«£/8.

3 Or, cords.

1 Hcb.,l!/.

.'t Hfb., binding of
wiUeri:.

Or, great.

Hcb., to him.

Heb., before his I

eyia.

the sea appeared, the foundations of tlie

world were discovered, at the rebuking
of the Lord, at the blast of the breath
of his nostrils.

''^* He sent from above, he took me

;

he drew me out of " many waters ;
'^^1 he

delivered me from my strong enemy,
and from them that hated me : for they
were too str(jng for me. '^'•'^ They pre-

vented me in the day of my calamity :

but the Lord was my stay. ''^**' He
brought me forth also into a large place

:

he delivered me, because he delighted
in me. '-'* The Lord rewarded me ac-

cording to my righteousness : accord-
ing to the cleanness of my hands hath
he recompensed me. ^'^-^ For I have
kept the ways of the Lord, and have
not wickedly departed from my God.
(23) Pqj, ^Yl his judgments were before me:
and as for his statutes, I did not dej^art

from them. '-*) I was also upright " be-

fore him, and have kept myself from
mine iniquity. <'** Therefoi-e the Lord
hath recompensed me according to my
righteousness ; according to my clean-

ness 8 in his eye sight.
(26) With the merciful thou wilt shew

thyself merciful, and with the iipright

man thou wilt shew thyself ujjright.
(27) With the piu-e thou wilt shew thj--

self pure ; and with the froward thou

similar expression in verse 47 (but not iu the psalm)
indicates tliat this was intentional.

And my refuge, my saviour; thou savest
me from violence.—These words are omitted from
tlie psalm, being compensated in part by the opening
line there.

(5) The waves of death.—In Ps. xviii.. "the
sorrows of death," in the Authorised Version, but lite-

rally, the bands of death. The word is entirely differ-

ent, and the variation can hardly have been accidental.

Tlic form here accords better with the parallelism of

the next clause.
(") Called . . . cried.—The original words are the

same here, although differing in the parallel place in

the psalm.
My cry did enter into his ears.—Literally,

my cry in his cars, an elliptical expression which is

filled out in the psalm, " my cry came before him, even
into his ears."

(8) Of heaven.—Ps. xiiii., "of the hiUs." The
thought is the same, but the strong poetic figure by
which the mountains are spoken of as " the pillars of

heaven " (comp. Job xxvi. 11) is softened in the psalm.
(11) He was seen.—Ps. xviii., " he did fly." The

two words are exceedingly alike in the Hebrew, and
either could easily be mistaken for the other. The
form iu the psalm is far moi'e poetical.

(12) Made darkness pavilions.—^Ps. xviii., more
fully, " He made darkness liis secret place ; his pavilion

round about him were dark waters." A word appears

to have dropped out here, and iu the second clause the

margin. " binding (or gathering) of waters " is a moi-e

exact translation, the word difllering in one letter from
that used in the psalm.

(13) Through the brightness.— Rather, Out nf
the brightness. The psalm (with the .same correction) is

more full, and perhaps the more exact representation (if

the original :
" Out of the brightness before him his

thick clouds passed, hail stones and coals of fire."

(14) From heaven.—Ps. xviii., " iu the heavens,"

a difference found in the original ; the two are other-

wise alike iu the Hebrew, except that the jisalm adds
the words, " hail stones and coals of fire."

(16) Of the sea.—Ps. xviii., "of waters." There
are several such slight differences between verses 1.5,

16, aud the parallel verses iu the psalm, which mark tlie

two as distinctly different recensious. The most striking

change is that of the last pronoun from " his "to "thy "

in the psalm, as appropriate to its use in public worship.
(23) His statutes, I did not depart from

them.—The psabn, by a very slight change in the ori-

ginal, has " I did not put away his statutes from me."

The former is the more common form, the latter suits

better the parallelism here.

(25) To my cleanness.—Ps. xviii., more poeticaUy,

"to the cleanness of my hands."
(27) Unsavoury.—Rather, froward, for although

the form here is anomalous, it is the same word, and
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wilt 1 shew thyself unsavoury. (^* And
the afflicted jjeople thou wilt save : but
thine eyes are upon the haughty^. </ia<

thou mayest bring them down. <-8* For
thou urt my ^ lamp, Lord: and the
LoKD will lighten my darkness. <^*^> For
by thee I have ' ran through a troop

:

by iny God have I leaped over a wall,
'•"' As for God, his way is perfect

;

the word of the Lord is *tried : he is a
buckler to all them that trust in him.
(32) Yov who is God, save the Lord ? and
who is a rock, save our God? ^^^ God
is my strength and power : and he
'•"maketh myway perfect. (*•> He ''maketh
my feet like hinds' feet : and setteth me
upon my high places. (^* He teacheth
my hands '' to war ; so that a bow of

steel is broken by mine arms. *^^) Thou
hast also given me the shield of thy
salvation : and thy gentleness hath
^made me gi-eat. (^'> Thou hast enlarged
my steps under me ; so that my ^feet

did not slip.

<''8) I have pursued mine enemies, and
destroyed them ; and tm-ned not agam
iintil I had consiuned them, '^^i And I
have consumed them, and wounded them,
that they could not arise : yea, they
are fallen imder my feet. ***'' For
thou hast girded me with strength to
battle : them that rose up against me

Or. wreath, Pi*.

1H.33.

2 Or, caiiJU.

3 Or. biokeii a
trwiji.

4 Or, refined.

5 Hfb.. riddeth, or.
looaeth.

Hfb., egtulHetli.

ilv]i.,/or the war.

K Hch., mnltipUed
lilt'.

Mel),, ctiuai'ti tn

I H<l)...S'/)/isO/Hu
etmiijer.

12 Oi\yield/eigtietl
ot/vUteiii'c.

13 Hfb., lie.

14 Heb., pivetk
tireitijemoit /or

hast thou i^subdued under me. <*i> Thou
hast also given me the necks of miue
enemies, that I might destroy them
that hate me. '*^> They looked, but
there tvas none to save ; even unto the
Lord, but he answered them not.
(w) Then did I beat them as small as
the dust of the earth, I did stamp them
as the mire of the street, and did spread
them abroad. **''Thou also hast dehvered
me fi'om the strivings of my people, thou
hast kept me to be head of the heathen

:

a people which I knew not shall serve
me. '^' 1^ Strangers shall i- i' submit
themselves unto me : as soon as they
hear, they shall be obedient luito me.
(*>) Strangers shall fade away, and they
shall be afraid out of their close ]3laces.

(*") The Lord liveth ; and blessed be

my rock ; and exalted be the God of
the rock of my salvation. <'*) It is God
that i*avengeth me, and that bringeth
down the j)eople under me, <*'') and that
bringeth me forth from mine enemies :

thou also hast hfted me up on high
above them that rose u]) against me

:

thou hast delivered me from the violent

man. (^' Therefore I will give thanks
unto thee, Lord, among "the heathen,
and I will smg praises unto thy name.
<'^* He is the tower of salvation for his

king : and sheweth mercy to his

has the same reference to the previous word as in the
p.salin.

(28) Thine eyes are upon the haughty.—More
briefly, but in more common form, the psabn, " wilt
bring down higli looks."

(295 Thou art my lamp.—Comp. Ps. xxvii. 1.

The psalm chauges the figure, " thou wilt light my
caudle {maryui, lamp)." With this comp. Ps. cxxxii.

17 ; 1 Kings xi. 36, xv. 4.
1 53) God is my strength and power.—Better,

mil strong fortress. The psalm has quite a diiferent
tliought, which is expressed in verse 40, " It is God
that girdeth me with strength."

(:ioj Thy gentleness.—This is the translation of
the word in Ps. x%'iii. 3.5. Tlie word here, which differs
very slightly, and is othenvise unknown, is imdoidjtedly
meant for it ; if taken as it stands it would, by its ety-
mology, mean thy answering, viz., to the prayers
offered. The psalm inserts between the two clauses of
the verse, " and thy right hand hath holdeu me up."

(«) Destroyed them.—In the psalm, ' overtaken
them," an expression intended to suggest the same
thing as the jdain expression here. The second clauses
are identical in the original.

<'') I have consumed them, and wounded
them.—The former clause is wanting in the psalm, and
the latter needs a stronger word

—

crushed them.
(42) They looked.—By the change of a letter this

becomes in the psalm " They cried," and it is so trans-
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lated here in the LXX., " they shall cry." One of the
readings is doubtless a mere clerical error.

{«) Dust of the earth.—Ps. xviii. reads, " Dust
before the wind," and in the second clause omits " did
spread them abroad." The psalm thus combines in one
compact figure what is here sjjread out in two clauses.

The change is certainly designed, and heightens the
poetic effect.

(«) Thou hast kept me.—The wording of the
psalm, '• Thou hast made me," involves only a sliglit

difference in the original, and is a mere clerical

variation.

(«) As soon as they hear.—This and the pre-

vious clause are transposed in the psalm, this clause
there constituting verse 44.

(«) Shall be afraid out of their close places.
—The English here follows Ps. xviii. 45. but the
Hebrew verbs differ by the transiwsition of a lett«r.

This is probably a mere clerical error, but if it be re-

tained the .sense will be a little changed. The psabn
means, came trembling from their fastnesses.xe^re&e'o.t-
ing the conquered aa submitting with fear; the text

here, came limping from their fastnesses, suggesting
that the remnant of the enemy had already been injured

and wounded.
(51) He is the tower of salvation.—This trans-

lation follows the margin of the Hebrew. The text is

found in the ancient versions and in Ps. xWii. 50,
" Great deliverance giveth he." The difference in the
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anointed, unto David, and "to his seed

for evermore.

CHAPTEE XXIII.— (1) Now these

he the last words of David.

David the son of Jesse said, and the
man who was raised up on high, the

anointed of the God of Jacob, and the

sweet psalmist of Israel, said, (-'The Spirit

of the Lord spake by me, and his word
v:as in my tongue. *^' The God of Israel

said, the Rock of Israel spake to me, ^ He
that iiileth over men must he just, ruling

I Or, Btthountler,
4c.

in the fear of God. '" And he shall he

as the light of the morning, ivhen the
sun riseth, even a morning without
clouds ; as the tender grass springing

out of the earth by clear shining after

rain. ('' Although my house he not so

with God; yet he hath made with me
an everlastmg covenant, ordered in aU
things, and sure : for this is all my sal-

vation, and all 7ny desire, although he
make it not to grow. (^' But the sons of

Belial shall he all of them as thorns
thrust away, because they cannot be

original between the consonants of tlie two words is

extremely slight.

This brief review of these two recensions of this

magnificent hjinn is instructive, as showing that Provi-

dence has dealt with the MSS. of the Old Testament as

ivith those of the New, securing them during the long

succession of ages from all substantial error, and yet

not so destroying ordinary hiuuan action but that mere
slips of the pen should sometimes creep in, and care

and diligence be required to ascertain precisely what
was originally ^vritten, and sometimes, perhaps, in the

merest miuutia;, loading the original form still un-
cei-tain.

The Psalm is a grand anthem of thanksgiWng of

David for the many mercies he had received—a fidl

and confident expression of his trust in God under all

circumstances, and of his well-assured hope in the fulfil-

ment of the Divine promise of the perpetuity of his

kingdom through the coming of Him " in whom all the

families of the earth should be blessed."

XXIII.

This chapter consists of two entirely distinct parts.

The fi.rst seven verses are " the last words of David,"
his last foi-mal and inspired utterance ; the rest of the

chapter (verses 8—39) is an enumeration of the heroes

of his life and reign. This prophecy has not been in-

corporated into the Book of Psalms, because it is not a
hymn for public worship, although an unquestionable
utterance of Da^-id, and laying especial claim to Divine
iuspii-.ition.

(1) The son of Jesse said.—The description of

the human author of the following prophecy is strik-

ingly analogous to that of Balaam in Numb, xsiv. 3, 4,

1.5, 16. The word " said," used twice, is a peculiar

form (used between two hundred and three hundred
limes^ of direct Di\'iue utterances, and applied to

human sayings only here, in the places referred to in

Numbers, and in Prov. xxx. 1, in all which special

claim is made to inspiration.

The sweet psalmist of Israel.—Literally, He
that is ^)?eason< in IsracVs 2^sahns, i.e.. by the com-
position and arrangement of Israel's liturgical songs he
was entitled to be called " pleasant." D.a^id. with life

now closing, fitly sends down this prophetic song to

piisterity with such description of its human wi-iter as

should secure to it authority.

(2) The Spirit of the Lord spake by me.—
In accordance with verse 1, there is here, and also in the

next clause, most explicit assertion that this was spoken
under the prompting and guidance of the Divine Spirit.

(3) The Kock of Israel.—Comp. chap. xxii. 3. A
frequent Scriptural comparison, appropriate here, to

show the perfect reliability of what God declares.

He that ruleth.—The English gives the true sense,

but the original is exceedingly elliptical, both here and
in the following verse. The fundamental point of all

just government ha.s never been more perfectly set

forth :—that it must bo '• in the fear of God."
(i) A morning without clouds.—This descrip-

tion of the blessings of the ideally perfect govemmeut
is closely connected with the Divine promise made
through Nathan (chap. ^ai.). Da^nd recognises that

the ruler of God's people must be just, and here, as in

Ps. Ixxii., the highest blessings are depicted as flowing
from such a government. Da^-id knew far too much of
the e^Tl of his own heart and of the troubles in his

household to suppose that his ideal could Ije perfectly

realised in any other of his descendants than in Him
who shoidd " crush the serpent's head " and win the
victoiy over the powers of e\'il. The sense of the verse

will be made clearer by the following translation

:

' And as the light of the morning when the smi ariseth,

a morning without clouds ; os by means of sunlight and
by means of rain the tender grass grows from the
earth :—is not my house so with God ?

"

(5) Although my house.—This verse is extremely
difficult, and admits of two interpretations. That given
in the English is found in the LXX., the Vidg., and
the Syiiac, and if adopted will mean that David recog-

nises how far he and his house have failed to realise the
ideal description set forth ; yet since God's promise is

sure, this must be realised in his posterity. Most
modem commentators, however, pi'efer to take the
clauses interrogatively :

" Is not my house thus with
God ? for He hath made with me an everlasting cove-

nant, ordered in all. and sm-e. For all my salvation

and all my desire, shall He not cause it to spring
forth?" The Hebrew admits either rendering, but
that of the ancient versions gives a higher idea of

Da\-id"s spiritual discernment.

Ordered in aU.—As a carefully drawn legal docu-

ment, providing for all contingencies and leaving no
room for misconstruction.

(6) The sons of Belial.—According to the Maso.
retie punctuation, Belial is not here in the common
form, but in the stronger abstract iorm^ivorthless-
iiess. The coming in of Divine righteousness leads not

only to the assimilation of that which is hoi)-, but also

to the rejectiou of that which is evU, by a law as neces-

saiT and immutable as that of action and reaction in

the material world. The figures used are to show thai

,

although the wicked iujm'o whatever touches them.

oO'i
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taken with hands : <^) but the man that

shall touch them must be ^ fenced with

iron and the staif of a spear ; and they
shall be utterly burned with fire in the

same place.
<*' These be the names of the mighty

men whom David had : -The Tachmonite
that sat in the seat, chief among the

captains ; the same tvas Adino the Ez-
nite : ^ he lift up his spear against eight

hundred, *whom he slew at one time.
(') And after him ivas " Eleazar the

I Hih.,/llled.

2 Or. Joshcb'hame-
iKt the Tticlnnoii-
itr, head of the
til ICC.

1 S.T I C'hron. 11,

tt 1 Cliron. II. 12.

/j 1 CllTOll. 11. 27.

son of Dodo the Ahohite, one of the
three mighty men mth David, when
they defied the Philistines that were
there gathered together to battle, and
the men of Israel were gone away

:

'10) he arose, and smote the Philistines

imtil his hand was weary, and his hand
clave unto the sword : and the Loed
^vrought a great victory that day ; and
the people returned after him only to

spoil.

(11) And after him, ivas * Shammah the

means \vill yet be found by which they may safely be
put out of the way.

C) Fenced with iron.—The thorns are to bo
hautUed with au iron hook on the end of a spear staff.

Tlie phrase, " in tlie same place," is used only hei-e, and
its meauing is quite uncertain. Tlic Vulg. traushites,

to nothing, meaning to utter destruction ; the LXX.
substitutes the word shame. The English rendering is

as well sustained as any.

The Chaldee Targum upon these verses is very in-

teresting, as giving the ancient Jewish interpretation

of the prophecy. It is a much enlarged paraphrase, but
gives a Messianic application to the whole. The follow-

ing is a close ti'auslation of verses 1—3: " (i) Tliese

are the words of the prophecy of David, which he
prophesied concerning the end of the age, concerning
the days of conisolation which ai-e to come. David the
son of Jesse said, and the man who was exalted to the
kingdom said, the anointed by the word of the God of

Jacob, and appointed that he might preside over the
sweetness of the praises of Israel. (2) David said. In
the spirit of prophecy of the Lord I speak these things.

and tlie words of His holiness do I order in my mouth.
(3) David said. The God of Israel spake concerning mc,
the Strong One of Isi'ael who ruleth over the sons of

men, the true Judge, said that He would appoint for

me a king ; He is the Messiah, who shall arise and rule

in the fear of the Lord."
(8) These be the names.—Here, in the simimary

at the close of David's reign, is very naturally given a
list of his chief heroes. A duplicate of tins list, with
several variations, and with sixteen more names, is given
in 1 Chron. xi. 10—47, which is useful in correcting
such clerical eiTors as have arisen in both. The list in

Chronicles is given in connection with David's becoming
king over all Israel ; but in both cases the list is not to

be understood as belonging precisely to any definite

time, but rather as a catalogue of the chief heroes who
distinguished themselves at any time in the life of
David.
.The Tachmonite that sat in the seat.—The

text of this vei'se has undergone several alterations,

which may he corrected by the parallel passage in

Chronicles. This clause should road, " Jashobcam the
Hachmonite," as in 1 Clu'on. xi. 11. Jashobeam came
to David at Ziklag (1 Chron. xii. 1, 6), and afterwards
became the general of the first di%dsion of the army
(I Chron. xxvii. 2), being immediately followed by
Dodo. One of the same family was tutor to David's
sons (1 Chron. xxvii. 32).

The captains.—The word for captain and the word
for tliree are much alike, and the text here and in
Chronicles perpetually fluctuates between the two.
Probably the sense here is that Jashobeam was the
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chief of the three who stood highest in rank among the

heroes.

No mention is made in either list of Joab, because,

as commander-in-chief, he stood in a rank by himself.

The same was Adino the Eznite.—It is difficult

to attach any meaning to these words in their con-

nection, and they are generally considered as a cor-

mption of the words in 1 Chron. xi. 11, " he lifted up
his spear," which are required and are inserted here in

the English. For " eight Inmdred " Chronicles has
"three hundred," as in verse 18. Variations in numbers
are exceedingly common, but the probability is in favour

of the correctness of the text here. This large number
was slain by Jashobeam and the men under his com-
mand in one combat.

(9) Dodo the Ahohite.—So in the Hebrew margin
here, and so also in 1 Chi-ou. xi. 12 ; the text here has
Dodai, as in 1 Chron. xxvii. 4, where he is mentioned
as the general for the second month. The name is the

same imder slightly differing forms. " Aliohite " is a

patronymic derived from Alioah, son of Bela, Ben-
jamin's son (1 Chron. viii. 4).

When they defied . . . there gathered.—
The words '" thei-e gathered " require the mention of

some place, and the construction of the word for
'' defied " is imusual. The parallel passage in Chro-
nicles reads, " He was with David at Pas-dammini,

and there the Philistines," &c. The difference be-

tween the two readings is not great in the original,

and the latter is better. Pas-dammim is the Ephes-
dammim of 1 Sam. x^ai. 1, where Goliath defied the

armies of Israel, and was slain by David.
Were gone away.—Rather, were gathered to battle.

So it is translated in the LXX., Vidg., and Syriae, and
so the Hebrew requires. The error is a curious one,

and seems to have arisen in this way: In 1 Chron.
xi. 13 the mention of the battle in which Shammah was
engaged (verse 11) is altogether omitted, and the ex-

pression " the people fled from before the Philistiues
"

therefore becomes connected with this battle. Jose-

phus follows that text, and our translators were prob-

ably misled by him. Several lines have dropped out
from the text in Chronicles.

(10) Clave unto the sword.—Instances are rare,

but well authenticated, of a sort of cramp follo-wiug

excessive exertion, so that the hand could only bo
released from the sword by external appliances.

Returned after him.—Does not imply that they
had at any time deserted him, but only that they turned
wherever he went to gather the spoil of the men he
slew.

(11) Into a troop.— Josephus, using different

vowels, read " to Lehi," the scene of Samson's exploit

(Judges XV. 9, 19) ; but as the same word recm-s in
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son of Agee the Hararite. Aiid the

Philistines were gathered together Mnto
a troop, where was a j)icce of ground
full of lentiles : and the people fled

from the Philistines. *'-' But he stood
in the midst of the ground, and de-

fended it, and slew the Philistines : and
the Loud wrought a great victory.

*'^' And " three of the thii-ty chief

went down, and came to David in the
harvest time unto the cave of Adul'lam

:

and the troop of the Philistines pitched
in the valley of Reijhaim. <"' And
David was then in an liold, and the
garrison of the Philistines was then in

Beth-lehem. <i^' And David longed,

and said, Oh that one would give me
drink of the water of the well of Beth-
lehem, which is by the gate !

'i^* And
the tkree mighty men brake through
the host of the Philistines, and drew
water out of the well of Beth-lehem,
that was by the gate, and took it, and

1 Or, /.)- fni nuiiiu.

- Or Ihcthref cait-

Itu,,.- MVr ill:

Ilib.. iji-fKt "/
iii-ts.

II.i,., ;;,„,»

(to/.

!• ITc'l)., ft man oj
riniHti'iuince, or.
viljht: callrd. 1

i'liroii. 11. 23, a
mini 0/ givnt
stature.

brought it to David : nevertheless he
would not drink thereof, but poiircd it

out unto the Lord. <i^' And he said, Be
it far from me, Lokd, that I should
do this : is not this the blood of the men
that went in jeopai-dy of their lives'?

therefore he would not drink it. These
things did these three mighty men.

(18) And "Abishai, the brother of Joab,
the son of Zeruiah, was chief among
three. And he lifted up his spear
against three hundred, ^and slew them,

and had the name among three. ('"'Wa.?

he not most honoiu-able of three ?

therefore he was their captain : howbeit
he attained not unto tho first three.

(20) ^^^ Benaiah the son of Jehoiada,
the son of a valiant man, of Kabzeel,
•who had done many acts, he slew two
"lionlike men of Moab : he went down
also and slew a lion in the midst of a
pit in time of snow: (-i) And he slew an
Egyptian, "a goodly man : and the

verse 13, clearly iu the sense of " troop," the English
reading should ho retained.

Lentiles.—Chronicles lias " barley." The two
words might easily be confounded in the Hebivw,
!Uid it is quite immaterial which is con-ect ; the point
is that the Philistines had made a foray to gather
the ripe crops, the Israelites were terrified and fled,

while Shammah, by his courage and valour, turned the
tide of battle, and won a great victory.

(13) Three of the thirty.—For "three" the

Hebrew text reads " thirty" by a manifest ciTor, which
is corrected in the margin. These are not the same
three (since there is no definite article) \iath those just

mentioned, but wci'e another three more eminent than
the rest of the thirty, two of them being, no doubt,

Abishai and Benaiah (verses 18, 23). " The thirty
"

seems to have been a common name for this band of

heroes (comp. verses 23, 24, &e.), who were perhaps
originally exactly thirty, but wliose number varied

from time to time, being here given (verse 39) as

thirty.seven.

In the harvest time.—" The preposition does not
mean in, and the reading in Chronicles xi, 15 ' to the

rock ' is perhaps the true one " (Kii-hpatrick). On
" tlie valley of Ilcphaim," see Note on chap. v. 18.

(15) The well of Bethlehem.—There are now no
wells of living water at Bethlehem itself, the town
being supplied by an aqueduct. Robinson could find

none in the neighbourhood, and was assm'ed that none
existed (Bih. B. ii. 157—163); but Bitter [Gcog. of
Pal. iii. 340) says that a little north of the town " is

"

David's well, " with its deep shaft and its clear cool

water."
(IS) Poured it out unto the Lord.—The brave

act of the three heroes shows strikingly the personal

power of David over his followers and the entlmsiasm

with which he insinred them. Yet, on the other liand,

David would not suffer his own longing to be gratified

by tho hazard of men's lives. Taking the water, there-

fore, he " poured it out unto the Lord." The word is

the technical term for the sacrificial libation, and David
a.ssimilated his act to a sacrifice by a solemn consecra-

tion of this dangerously won water to the Lord.
(1") Is not this the blood . . . ?—Tlie Hcljrew here

is simply an interrogative exclamation, "the blood of the

men? " but iu 1 Chron, xi. 19 tho text reads, " Shall I
drink the blood of these men ? " &e., and so the LXX.
and Vulg. translate here. To David the water gained
only at the risk of life, " seemed the very blood in

which the life i-csides" (Lev. x^di. 10, 11).

These three.—Rather, the three.

(18) Among three.—The Hebrew margin has "the
three," and so also the text iu the following clause.
" The three " are the triad of heroes just mentioned,

of whom Abishai was first, Benaiah second, with an
unnamed third. A somewhat .similar feat of daring

is told of Abi.shai in 1 Sam. xxv'i. 6—12.

(20) Benaiah.—He was the general of the third

division of the army (1 Chron. xxvii. 5, (j). Tliis pro-

bably included the Cherethites and Pelcthites, since he

was also tlieir commander (chaps. \aii. 18, xx. 23). In

consequence of his faithfulness to Solomon in the rebel-

lion of Adonijah, he was finally made commander-in-
chief (1 Kings i. 8, 26, 32 ; ii. 25, 29—35 ; iv. 4). His
father Jehoiada is called "a chief priest" iu 1 Chron.

xxvii. 5, and in 1 Chron. xii. 27 mention is made of

a " Jehoiada the leader of the Aaronites,'" who came
to David at Hebron, and who may have been the same
person.

Kabzeel.—A town on the extreme south of Judali,

on tlie border of Edom (Josh. xv. 21).

Lion-like men.—Literally, lion of God, an ex-

pression used among Arabs and Persians of great

warriors.

Sle'w a lion.—Comp. 1 Sam. xvii. 34—37. It is

not said with what weapons he slew him, but the act

was evidently a great feat of valour.

(21) A goodly man.—Tlie meaning is explained iu

the parallel place iu Chronicles, where he is called "a
man of stature," and it is added " five cubits high."
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Davids II. SAMUEL, XXIII. Mighty Men,

Egyptian had a spear in his hand ; but
lie went dowai to liim with a stait', and
plucked the spear out of the Egyptian's
hand, and slew him with his own sj)ear.

*-' These things did Beuaiah the son of

Jehoiada, and had the name among
three mighty men. '-^^ He was ^ more
honourable than the thirty, but he at-

tained not to the first three. And David
set him over his - ^ guard.

(2*) "Asahel the brother of Joab was
one of the thirty ; Elhanan the son of
Dodo of Beth-lehem, t-^' Shammah the
Harodite, Elika the Hatodite, ^'^'^> Helez
the * Paltite, Ira the son of Ikkesh the
Tekoite, (-'* Abiezer the Anethothite,

Hi^b., at his coin
vtaiiii.

£mmtht°th"rty
Mebunnai the Hushathite, <^) Zalmon
the Ahohite, Maharai the Netojihathite,
(^' Heleb the son of Baanah, a Neto-
phathite, Ittai the sou of Ribai out of
Gibeah of the children of Benjamin,
(30) Benaiah the Pirathonite, Hiddai of
the *brooks of Gaash, ''!' Abi-albon the
Ai-bathite, Azmaveth the Barhumite,
(32) Eliahba the Shaalbonite, of the sons
of Jashen, Jonathan, <^^' Shammah the
Hararite, Ahiam tlie son of Sharar the
Hararite, '^^ Eliphelet the son of Ahas-
bai, the son of the Maachathite, Eliam
the son of Ahithophel the Gilonite,
(^j Hezrai the Carmelite, Paarai the
Arbite, '^^^ Igal the son of Nathan of

ti 1 CliroD. U. 27.

Benaiali's exploit, therefore, consisted in coming, anned
only with a staff, to this giant Egyptian, wresting his
spear from him, and then slaying mm with it.

(23) Set him over his guard.—The word trans-
lated guard moans ratlier private axidience. David
either made liim a member of, or set him over his

council. If in 1 Chron. xxvii. 34 "Jehoiada son of
Benaiah " is an en-or for " Benaiah sou of Jehoiada,"
his holding of this office is also mentioned there.

(2^) Asahel.—As he was killed by Abner while
Da^id reigned over Judah only, it is jJain that this list

is not i-estricted to any one definite time in Da^-id's
reign. Lea^dng out Asahel, however, the names that
follow are exactly " thirty." Of bnt few of them is any.
thing further known.

(25) Shammah the Harodite.—In 1 Chron. xi. 27
Shiimmoth the Harorite. He may be the same with
" Shamhuth tlie Izrahite," captain of the fifth division
of the army (I Chron. xx^'ii. 8j. The next name is

omitted in Chronicles.
(26) Helez.—He was general of the seventh anny

division (1 Chron. xxrii. 10). There, and also iu

1 Chron. xi. 27, he i.s called a Pelonite.
Ira was general for the sixth month (I Chron.

xxvii. 9). His home, Tekoah, was about six miles
south of Bethlehem.

(27) Abiezer.—He was general for the ninth month
(1 Chron. xx^^i. 12). He was of Anathoth, a priestly
city of Benjamin, the home of Jeremiah.
Mebunnai.—According to chap. xxi. 18 Sibbcchai.

and to 1 Chrou. xi. 29 Sibbecai, these being the same in
the Hebrew. The two names are much alike in the
original and might be easily confused. He slew the
giant Saph (chap. xxi. 18), and was the general for the
eighth month (1 Chron. xxvii. 11).

(28) Zalmon.—In Chrouicles J7ai.

Maharai.—He commanded the tenth division of the
army (1 Chrou. xxvii. 13).

(291 Heleb.—The name is variously written Heled
(1 Chi-on. xi. 30) and Heldai (1 Chron. xxvii. 15). He
was the general for the twelfth mouth.

Ittai, or Ithai (1 Chron. xi. 31), is to be distinguished
from Ittai the Gittite, since this man was from Gibeah
of Benjamin.

(30) Benaiah the Pirathonite.—He was general
for the eleventh month (1 Chron. xx^^i. 14). He is of
course to be distinguished from Benaiah of verse 20.
Hiddai.—In 1 Chron. xi. 32, Hurai, owing to the

frequent confusion of d and r.

(31) Abi-albon.—In 1 Chron. xi. 32 written Abiel,

probably correctly, the albon ha\'ing come iu from
Sha-albon.ite iu the line below.

The Barhumite.—More correctly, <^e Baharumite,
i.e., of the Balmrim mentioned iu chap. iii. 16, xix. 16.

(32) Of the sons of Jashen, Jonathan.—The
preposition of is not in the Hebrew, and should bo
omitted. For the rest 1 Chron. xi. 34 reads '' the sous
of Hashem the Gizonite. In both the words the sons of
may l)e an accidental repetition of the last three letters

of the preceding word ; if not. they shoidd be read as

part of the proper name, Jashen (Olironieles Hashem),
or Bnejashen (Chronicles Biiehashem) tlie Gizonite.

Jonathan is then a scpai-ate name.
(33) Shammah the Hararite.—" Shammah the son

of Agee the Hararite " has already been mentioned iu

verse 11, and here Chi-onicles reads " Jonathan the son of

Shage the Hai-ai-itc." As Shage is identical with Agee
with a letter prefixed, we should probably read " Jona-
than the son of Shammah the Hararite." Jonathan,
one of " the thirty," was thus the son of one of " the
iii'st three."

Sharar is in Chronicles Sacar, and Hararite is spelt

in the Hebrew here differently from the previous clause

and from Chronicles.
(W) Eliphelet the son of Ahasbai.—The reading

in Chronicles is quite different: " Eliphal the son of Ur,
Hepher the Mecherathite," thus making two heroes
instead of the one given here. So, also, instead of
'' Eliam the son of Ahithophel the Gilonite," Chi-onicles
has Ahijah the Pelonite. In the latter case it seems
likely that different persons are intended, one being
mentioned in one list and the other in the other. It is

interesting to know that a son of David's astute l)ut

treacherous counsellor was among his thirty heroes.
(35) Hezrai.—So the Hebrew margin ; but the text

has Hezro, as in Chronicles. He was of Carmel, seven
miles S.S.E. of Hebron, famous in David's early

history.

Paarai the Arbite.—In Chronicles " Naarai the son
of Ezbai." It is imi)0ssil)le to decide whether Paarai
or Naarai is the correct form, but the son of Ezbai is

e^ndently a scribe's error for the Arbite, which it must
resemljlo in the original.

(36) Igal.—Chronicles has Joel. The two names differ

iu Hebrew only in one letter, and that a very similar

one ; but he is described here as the son of Nathan of
Zobah, in Chronicles as the brother of Nathan. Brother
is ui Hebrew o7ii, and some MSS. in Chronicles read the
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Davidforces Joah II. SAMUEL, XXIV. to Nivmher the People.

Zobah, Bani the Gadite, (37) Zelek the
Aminonito, Naliari the Beerothite, ar-

moiu'bearer to Joab the sou of Zeruiah,
(38) jra, an Ithrite, Gareb an Ithrite,
(39) Uriah the Hittite : thirty and seven
in all.

1 Satan. Sec
CUron. 21. 1.

2 Or. Ccnnpaaa.

CHAPTER XXIV.~(»And again ^"1^'

the anger of the Lord was kindled
against Israel, and ^he moved David
against them to say. Go, number Israel

and Judah. ('^' For the king said to

Joab the captain of the host, which was
with him, -Go now througli all the

tribes of Israel, from Dan even to Beer-

sheba, and number ye the people, that

son of Ahinathcm. If this be accepted, the only dift'er-

ouce would l)e iu the form of a iiaiuo, Nathan or

Ahintithaii.

Bani the Gadite.—In Chroniclos Mibhar the son oj

Hagijcri. Entirely unlike as these readings .appear, tln^y

are not so vei'y different in the original. Mibhar is for

Zobah of tlie preWous clause, a word at present missing
in Chronicles; the son of (Ben) is for Bani; and the

Gadite (with the article) differs from Hagyeri only by
the change of the often confused letters d and r. The
text hero is the trne one.

(:i7) The Ammonite.—A foreigner, like " Igal of

Zobah " (a Syrian), and " Ittai the Gittite," and "Uriah
the Hittite," who rose to distinction in Da\ad"s service,

and all of whom were probably prosolytes.

Armourbearer.— It appears fnun chap, xviii. 15
that Joab had ten armourbearers. This one was pi'ob-

ably their chief.

(30) Thirty and seven in all.—Only tliii-ty-six

names have been given, but either the third unnamed
person in tlie second triad of heroes is counted, or else

in verse S-t the names of the two given in Chronicles
should be substituted for the one in the text here.

In 1 Chron. xi. 41—47 sixteen more names are given,

either of men who took tlie place of these heroes as

they died, or simply of other heroes thought worthy of

record, though hardly reckoned with this especial body.

XXIV.
Tliis chapter contains the account of David's sin in

numliering the people, and the pmiishment iu con-

sequence. The same narrative is found in 1 Chron. xxi..

but with such considerable variations as to show that
neither can have been taken from the other, l)ut both
must have been ilrawu from the original documents,
which were probably very full, quite independently of

each other.

No definite note of time is given. The word again
in verse 1 clearly refers to chap, xxi., and so places this

after the three years' famine for the Gibeouites. The
fact that Joab was engaged in the work nearly ten
months (verse 8) shows that it must have been a time
of profound peace. The story in Chronicles is imme-
diately followed by the account of David's final pre-

parations for the building of the Temple. AU these
considerations concur in placing it near the close of his

reign.

The question of the nature of David's sin in this act

has been much discussed. The mere taking of a census
in itself could not have Ijeen wrong, since it was pro-

vided for in the Law (Exod. xxx. 12) and had been re-

peatedly carried out by Moses (Numb, i., xxvi.). Nor is

it likely that it was for the reason given by Josephus,
that Da^^d neglected to secure for the sanctuary, as

required, a half shekel from each one numbered (Exod.
xxx. 13). since there is no mention of this, and David
was at this very time concentrating the whole wealth of

the kingdom for the future sanctuary. Tet the sinfiU-

ness of the act is distinctly set forth in the narrative

(verse 1) and in the punishment inflicted (verses LI, 16),

is recognised by David himself (versos 10, 17). and even
forcibly impressed itself upon a person so little scrupu-

lous as Joab (verse 3). It must, then, plainly bo sought
in the motive of David. The whole connection sIkjws

that it was a militaiy census, and it was made, not
through the priests and Levites, Imt through Joab and
'• the cajitains of the host." It would appear that

prosperity and power, the natural generators of pride,

had momentarily affected even DaNnd's himible de-

pendence upon God, aud led him to wish to organise his

kingdom more perfectly as a worldly power among the

nations of the earth. A first stop iu this direction must
of course be the placing of his military forces upon a

systematic footing. This same desire to turn aside

Israel from being a simple theocracy, to become a gi'cat

earthly power, was the constant sin of the nation. It

had led at the first to the request for a king, and Solo-

mon was so thoroughly possessed with it, and so ordered

all his policy in vinw of it, as to draw down, at his

death, the judgment of the l)reaking up of the unity of

the nation; and it is not surprising that, after all liis

conquests, David, in a moment of weakness, should

have given way to something of the same spirit. It was
thus an act most absolutely at variance with that

general character which made him " a man after God's

own heart."

(1) Kindled against Israel.—This was not in con-

sequence of the nuuiliering of the peojile, but iu

consequence of that which ultimately led to that act.

We are not told why the anger of the Lord was
kindled, but doubtless because He saw both in king

and people that rising spirit of earthly pride aud
reliance on earthly strength wliich led to the sin.

He moved.—The pronoun here stands for " the

Lord," yet iu I Chron. xxi. I, the temptation is attri-

buted to Satan, and Satan is clearly meant of the devil,

and not simply of " an adversary." This is a strikiug

instance of attributing directly to God whatever comes
about under His permission. And yet it is more than

that. God has established immutable spiritual as well

as material laws, or rather those laws themselves are

but the expression of His imehangiug wiU. "Whatever

comes about under the operation of those laws is said to

be His doing. Now Da\'id's numbering the people was
the natural consequence of the condition of worldliness

aud jiride into which he had allowed himself to fall.

God then moved him. because He had from the first so

ordered the laws of the spirit that such a siufxd act

should be the natural outcome of such a sinful state.

Of other interpretations : that which makes the verb

impersonal—" one moved "—is hardly tenable gram-

matically; aud that which makes the nominative a

sort of compound word—'• the ^vi-ath of the Lord " (as

iu some of the ancient versions)—leads to substantially

the same explan.ation as that given above.

The word "' number " in this verse is a different one

from that used iu the rest of the chapter, and means
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TJie Number of II. SAMUEL, XXIV. the Fifjhting Men.

I may know the number of the people.
*^) And Joab said unto the king, Now
the Lord thy God add unto the pe'&ple,

how many soever they be, an hundred-
fold, and that the eyes of my lord the
Idni'' may see it : but why doth my lord

the king delight in this thing ? <*> Not-
withstanding the king's word prevailed
against Joab, and against the captains
of the host.

And Joab and the captains of the
host went out from the presence of the
king, to n\unber the people of Israel.
<^> And they passed over Jordan, and
pitched in Aroer, on the right side of
the city that lieth in the midst of the
h-iver of Gad, and toward Jazer :

(^) then
they came to Gilead, and to the -land

1 Or, vuXley.

2 Or, nether hnitl

nctcty iiiliubiud.

of Tahtim-hodshi ; and they came to

Dan-jaan, and about to Zidon, ('* and
came to the strong hold of Tyre, and to

all the cities of the Hivites, and of the
Canaanites : and they went out to the
south of Judah, even to Beer-sheba.
<-* So when they had gone through all

the land, they came to Jerusalem at the
end of nine months and twenty days.
(^) And Joab gave up the sum of the
number of the people unto the king

:

and there were in Israel eight hundred
thousand valiant men that drew the
sword ; and the men of Judah were five

hundred thousand men.
(i"* And David's heart smote him after

that he had numbered the people. And
David said unto the Loed, I have

8iin]>ly to count, while tlie otlier conveys the idea of

a milit.ary muster.
(3) Why doth my lord ?—Even in the eyes of

the unscrnpuloiis Joab David's act was abominable.
Joab never gives evidence of being influenced by reli-

gious motives, but Ids natural shrewdness sufficed to

sliow him that David's act was at variance with the fun.
daniental principle of the national existence. Chronicles
adds to Joab's words, " Why will he be a cause of tres-

pass to Israel ? " The strong objection of Joab shows
tliat there was something obviously wrong in the action

of David.
And against the captains.— Joab's objections

were sustained by his subordinate officers, and David
carried through his siuflU act by sheer force of self-will.

(5) Pitched in Aroer.—The census began on the
east of Jordan, at the extreme south, thence passed
northwards through the eastern tribes, and crossing the
Jordan, passed southwards through the western tribes.

Aroer is the city described in Dent. ii. 36 ; Josh. xiii.

16 as on the river Arnon, at the extreme southern border
of the trans-Jordanic territory.

Of Gad.—This follows the Masoretic reading. It

is better to put a period after the word river, and f<u'

" of Gad " to read " towards Gad." Perhaps the words
" and they came" (towards Gad) may have been lost from
the text.

Jazer.—A boundaiy city of Gad (Josh. xiii. 25).
Thence they went to Gilead.

<o) Land of Tahtim-hodshi.—This unknown and
strange name, of which the ancient versions make
notliing, is generally considered as a corruption. The
most probable conjecture is that for "Tahtim" we
sliould read " Hittites " (a change of only a single letter),

and that " Hodshi " is the remnant of an expression
designating the month of their arrival there.

Dan-jaan.—This is the only place in which the name
" Dan " occurs with this addition. It seems certain
th.at the s.ame Dan must be meant as in verses 2, 15

;

and so the reading of the LXX. (Alex.) and Vulg. may
be correct : " Dan-jaar= Dan in the forest."
Zidon.—This mother city of the Phcenicians was in

the tribe of Aslier nominally, but was never actually
possessed by the Israelites. The same also is tnie of
Tyre. Either the census-takers merely came to the
confines of these cities, or, being on friendly terms.

actually entered them to enumerate the Israelites living
in them.

(7) Of the Hivites, and of the Canaanites.—
The remnants of the original inhabitants ap2>ear HtUI

to have occupied distinct towns by themselves. The
'• Hivites " were chiefly in the northern part of the laud,

though Gibeon and its towns had belonged to them.
" The Canaanites " is a general name for the remnants
of all the other races.

(3) In Israel eight hundred thousand.—The
numbers here differ greatly from those given in 1 Chron.
xxi. 5, 6 ; but there is no reason to suppose any cor-

ruption of the text in either case. Joab undertook the
work nuwilUngly, and performed it imperfectly. Ac-
cording to 1 Chron. xxi. 6 he refused altogether to

number Levi and Benjamin; and according to 1 Chron.
xxvii. 24 " he finished not," and no official record
was made of the result ;

" neither was the imniber
put in the account of the chronicles of king Da\'id."

The numbers were, therefore, in part mere estimates.

Here Israel is said to be 800,000, in Chronicles 1,100,000

;

but the latter probably includes an estimate of the
omitted tribes of Benjamin and Levi, and perhaps of
portions of other ti-ibes. On the other baud, Judah is

here 500,000 (a round number like all the rest), and in

Chronicles 470,000. The difference is due perhaps
to an estimate of the officiating priests and Levites
reckoned to Judah. Another supposition is that the
regular army of 288,000 (twelve divisions of 24,000
each) is included in Israel in one case and excluded in

the other, and that in the same way in reg.ard to Judah
" the thirty " may have had command of a special

body of 30,000. Possibly in one case the descendants
of the old Canaanites were reckoned (since it appears
from 2 Chrou. ii. 17 that David "had numbered
them "), and in the other were excluded. There is no
reason to doubt the general reliability of the nmnbers,
which would give a probable total population of five

or six millions, or from 415 to 500 to a geographical
sqviare mile—a number not at all impossible in so
fertile a couutry. (Robinson's estimate of the area of

the country is about 12,000 geographical square miles.)
(10) David's heart smote him.—This time David's

own conscience was awakened, without the necessity

of being roused, as in the case of Uriah, by the visit

of a prophet. He confesses his sin, and prays for
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Tlte Tkrcc Days' II. SAMUEL, XXIV. Pestilence.

sinned greatly in that I have done

:

and now, I beseech thee, O Loitu, take

aw;i,y the iniquity of thy servant ; for 1

have done very fooHshly. '"' For when
David was up in the morning, the word
of the Lord came unto the prophet Gad,
David's seer, saying, ''^' Go and say unto
David, Tlius saith the Lokb, I oifer thee

three thimjs ; choose thee one of them,
that I may O.o it unto thee. '''> So Gad
came to David, and told him, and said

unto him, Shall seven years of famine
come unto thee in thy land? or wilt

thou flee three months before thine

enemies, while they pursue thee ? or

that there be three days' pestilence in

thy land ? now advise, and see what
answer I shall return to him that sent

me. *^^^ And David said iinto Gad, I am
in a great strait : let us fall now into

the hand of the Lord ; for his mercies
are ^ great : and let me not fall into the
hand of man.

<i^' So the Lord sent a pestilence upon
Israel from the morninor even to the

time appointed : and there died of the
people from Dan even to Beer-sheba
seventy thousand men. <i^' And when
the angel stretched out his hand iipon

Jerusalem to destroy it, "the Lord re-

pented him of the evil, and said to the

angel that destroyed the people, It is

enough : stay now thine hand. And
the angel of the Lord was by the

threshing-place of Araunah the Jebu-
site. '*'* And David spake unto the

Lord when he saw the angel that smote
the people, and said, Lo, I have sinned,

and I have done wickedly: but these

sheep, what have they done? let thine

hand, I pray thee, be against me, and
against my father's house.

(1^) And Gad came that day to David,
and said unto him, Go up, rear an altar

unto the Lord in the threshing-floor of

Ai-aunah the Jebusite. (i^' And David,
according to the saying of Gad, went
up as the Lord commanded. <^''' And
Araunah looked, and saw the king and
his servants coming on toward him

:

jiartlou. Still it must be remembered that ten montlis

had passed (verse 8) before David saw his siu.

(11) For when David.—Read, and when. There
is no suggestion in the original, as seems to be implied
in the English, that David's repentance was in conse-

quence of tho visit of Gad ; on the contraiy, it was in

consequence of liis repentance and confession that the

proplict was sent to him.
The prophet Gad.— This prophet Las not been

mentioned since liis warning to David to i-eturn from
tlio land of Moab (1 Sam. xxii. 5); but he had probably
been all along one of David's counsellors. From
1 Chron. xxix. 29 it is not unlikely that this account
was written by Gad.

(13) Seven years.— In Chronicles " three years,"

and so the LXX. reads here also. This would be more
in accordance with the " three " montlis and " three

"

days.
(U) Let us fall now into the hand of the Lord.

Here the spirit of David iu his earlier years reappears
;

he chooses that form of punishment which seems to

him most directly and immediately dependent upon God
Himself. He places himself in His hands rather than
suffer those other punishments in which the will of

man seemed to have a greater share. And it may bo
noticed also that he chooses that form of punishment
from which his own royal position would affoi'd him
no immunity.

(15) The time appointed —Much difficiUty has
bi'cn found with this expression ; but, if the Hebrew
can bear this meaning, it may be understood well euougli

of the time (somewhat less than three days, verse ItJ),

which God iu His good pleasm-o determined. Tho
Hc^brcw, however, probaljly means " time of assembly."

which is generally understood to signify the time of the

evening sacrifice ; so tho Chaldee understand it, and so

also St. Jerome. This would reduce the time of the

pestilence to a single day.

When the angel.—The abniptness of the mention
of "the angel"' here is removed in 1 Chron. xxi. 15,
" And God sent an angel unto .Jerusalem to destroy it

;

and as he was destroying it, the Lord beheld, and he re-

pented," &c.

Threshing-place.—Better, threshing-floor, as the

same word is translated in verses 18, 21, 2i.

Araunah the Jebusite.—The name is variously

spelled, " Avaruah " (text), " Aranyah " (verse 18, text ),

and " Ai-avnah" (margin) ; in Chronicles it is uniformly
" Oman." The latter is thought to be the Hebrew, and
the former the Jebusite name, slightly varied in ex-

pression in Hebrew. He was a Jebusite, i.e., descended
from the former possessors of Jerusalem ; but we are

not told whether he was now a proselyte.

When he saw the angel.—More fully (1 Chron.
xxi. 16), "And Da\ad lifted up his eyes, and saw the

angel of the Lord stand between the earth and the

heaven, having a di'awn sword iu his hand stretched out

over Jerusalem."
These sheep.—DaWd seeks to take all blame to

himself, and prays that punishment may fall only upon
him and his father's house. But, without mooting tlie

question as to how far the people actively shared in

David's sin, his prayer was impossible to be granted.

Such was the di^dnely ordained federal relation between
the ruler and his people that they were necessarily in-

volved iu the guilt of tlieir head.
d'^) Gad came.—As appears from 1 Chron. xxi.

18. by direction of the angel. Daniel was still in Jeru-

salem proper, i.e., the hill of Zion, and it was looking

out from thence that he had seen the angel " by tho

threshing-floor of Araunah," i.e., on the lower hill of

Mount Moriah, which afterwards became the site of

the Tomph', and was included within the city. It was
doubtless this event that determined the Temple-site.

(20) Saw the king.—Not the anyel, as in Chroni.

cles, the words in Hebrew being much alike.
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The Plague II. SAMUEL, XXIV. Stayed.

and Araunali went ont, and bowed liim-

self before tbe king on his face upon the

ground. *^^* And Ai-aunah said, Where-
fore is my lord the kuig come to his

servant? And David said, To buy the

threshingfloor of thee, to build an altar

imto the Lord, that the plague may be
stayed from the people. <--'And Araunah
said unto David, Let my lord the king
take and offer up what xeemefh good
unto him: behold, here be oxen for burnt
sacrifice, and threshing instruments and
other instruments of the oxen for wood.
(23) All these things did Araunah, as a

king, give unto the king. And Araunah
said unto the king, The Lord thy God
accept thee. '-••' And the king said unto
Araiuiah, Nay ; but I will surely buy it

of thee at a price: neither will I offer

burnt offerings unto the Lord luy God
of that which doth cost me nothing.

So David bought the threshingfloor

and the oxen for fifty shekels of silver.

(^) And David built there an altar unto
the Lord, and offered burnt offerings

and peace offerings. So the Lord was
intreated for the land, and the plague
was stayed from Israel.

(-"!) And Araunah said.—Arauuah, having heard
David's cn-aud, lias uot a momeut's lu'sitation. That
his tlireshiu^-ttoor is to be tiiriiod iuto the place of au
altar, ho at once oousiders as settled ; hut ho would have
preferred to make it a gift.

(23) All these things did Araunah. — Tliis

clause should lie rendered as a part of Araunah's
address to David :

" The whole, O king, does Ai-aunah
give unto the king." (Comp. 1 Chron. xxi. 23.) Then,
after a moment's pause, he added, " The Lord thy God
accept thee." Tlie first word Icing, however, is omitted
in some MSS., and iu the LXX., Vulg., and Syi'.

The word "give," of course, means oi\ly offer. Duviii

actually bought the thrcshing-tloor and other things

required.
(2*) Of that which cost me nothing. — The

principle on which David acted is that which essentially

underlies all true sacrifice and all real giving to God.
For fifty shekels of silver.—This sum is ex-

pressly said to cover the cost both of the ground and of

the oxen, and seems very small. In 1 Chron. xxi. 2.5,

it reads " six hundred shekels of gold by weight." Ouo
of the most ingenious propositions for the recouciliatiou

of the two statements is that our text speaks of fifty

shekels, not of silver but of money, and that Chronicles
means th.at these were of gold, in value equal to 600
shekels of sUver. But the explanation is quite incon-

sistent with the text iu both places. In one of them
the statement of price must have been altered iu tran-

scription. In the entire uncertainty as to the extent of

the purcliase of Araunah (the whole hiU of Moriah. or

oulyapai-t), and of the value of laud in the locality

and at the time, it is impossible to decide between the

two.
(25) Built there an altar.—The parallel place in

Chronicles states that the tabernacle " and the altar of

burnt offering were at that season iu the high place at

Gibeon," and that Da^ad was afraid to go before it

' because of the sword of the angel," i.e., the pestilence.

It also mentions that wlien David " offered burnt
offerings and peace offerings, and called upon the
Lord," " He answered him from heaven liy fire iipon

the altar of burnt offering." David then fixed upon
this as "the house of the Lord God, and this is the

altar of the burnt offering for Israel " (1 Chron.
xxii. 1).

Thus, with David's repentance and reconciliation to

God after his second great sin closes this narrative and
this book. David's reigu aud life wore now substan-

tially ended—a witness to aU time of the power of

Di^-ine Grace over liumau infirmity and .sin, of God's
faithfulness and mercy to those that trust iu Him, and
of the triumph of an earnest and liunible faith notwith-
standing some very great aud grievous falls.
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE ON THE TEXT OF II. SAMUEL.

It lias bt'cn uocessary from time to time to speak
of errors of the scribes iu copying the text, aud of

probable emeuilatious suggested by the reading of the

jiarallol passages in Chronielos. Sueli errors must
necessarily arise iu the ofteu repeated copying of

manuscripts during a succession of many centuries,

unless it were i)rcvcuted by a special and perpetual

miracle. But we have not only no Seriptur.al or other

reasonable groimd for expecting such a miracle ; we
have positive proof against such a supposition. Iu the

parallel case of the New Testament, where we have a
large mimber of MSB., some of them very ancient,

as well as versions made ^vithin a century of the original

documents, and copious quotations in ancient \vi-iters, it

is found that no single MS. contains a perfectly

accurate text. an<l Ihat the actual langviage of the ori-

ginal can only bo determined in cases of doubt by a
carefid collation and weighing of all the evidence bear-

ing upon the point. There is no ground to suppose that

the text of the Old Test.ament has fared differently

;

but there do not exist the same means of testing and
authenticating its readings. Tliere are no MSS. of tlie

Old Testament as ancient as several which have been
preserved of the New; there are un translations at all

as lU'.'ir the date of the original writings, aud there ai-e,

of course, no quotations, outside of the sacred books

themselves, for a long period after their publication.

Yet a comparison of parallel accounts, such as have
been occasionally noted above, and such as Ezra ii. with
Neh. vii., shows conclusivt'ly that eri'ors have been
introduced into the text, especially in regard to numbers.
Most of these appear to have been very ancient, bcfnro

the oldest I'xisting versions were made, and Ijefore the

necessity was felt for such scnipulous care on the ^lart

of the scribes as was exercised iu later times. For
the correction of such errors we are necessarily com-
pelled to rely mainly upon conjecture ; but while con-

jecture is usually an uncertain guide, in the case of

parallel accounts it often becomes po.ssilile to determine,

))y comparison, the original reading with a high degree
of probability ; and then, from the analogy of these cor-

rections to determine slight changes in other passages
also, where the text has apparently undergone alteration.

It is to be rememl)ered, however, that all these eiTors

and corrections are only in minutiae, in proper names, in

the bare statement of numbers, and such like matters.

When all have been made that any stiber criticism can
suggest, the substance of the narrative remains un-
affected, and the result of the most searching investi-

gation is to place on an ever firmer basis the substantial

accuracy of the copies of the Scriptures which have
come down to us.
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